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SOUSA OPENS CONCERT SEASON.

Dashing American Band Leader Demonstrates that His
Popularity as Well as that of His Music is

Still at Its Zenith,

BY ALFRED METZGER
Sousa and his Band opened the concert season at

Dreamland Rink last Sunday afternoon in the presence
of a large audience that revealed its enthusiasm regard-
ing the famous march king in frequent outbursts of
noisy demonstrations. Everyone was in good humor
and the program seemed to please those fond of popular
music as well as those who prefer more serious composi-
tions. Someone of my acquaintance who had intended
to visit the baseball game, but changed his mind on
account of the rain and went to the Sousa concert told
me during the intermission: "You know. I liked the
encores better than the principle numbers. I wished his
whole program would consist of encores." .^nd another
acquaintance of mine told me that he preferred Sousa's
interpretation of Strauss' "Till Eulenspiegel" in the
afternoon and Tschaikowsky's "Overture 1812" in the
evening to that of well known symphony orchestras he
had heard. Hence we have the two types that make up
the Sousa audiences express themselves delighted with

' neir respective favorite musical works. And in this
Knack to please all classes of music lovers Sousa has
no equal in the world.

Personally I have contended many a time that those
who are seeking a national characteristic of American-
ism in music do not need to worry much. If they only
recognized the decidedly American strain in Sousa's
marches and in fact in his entire bearing in public, they
would long ago have become convinced of a national
characteristic belonging decidedly to America alone.
Music in itself is never national. It does not belong
to any country. It is a universal language. But the
rhythm in music is subject to changes according to the
nationality of the peoples that may adopt it. For this
same reason we have nationality in dances. And just as
various countries may adopt certain dances the nation-
ality of which may be distinguished by reason of certain
rhythms, so may music be designated in national charac-
teristics by reason of rhythmic differences. The writer
could not imagine a better example of American rest
lessness and love for the "hurry-up" spirit, than the
Sousa Marches that throb with energy and thrill with
enthusiasm. Has there ever been anything composed
that suited the American spirit better than his "Stars
and Stripes Forever?" We certainly do not agree that
the so-called Indian music of which so much is made
now-a-days breathes the spirit of Americanism, as it

exists to-day.

However, it is not only Sousa's marches, but Sousa's
entire bearing that is saturated with American charac-
teristics. His entrance upon the stage with the small
and quick steps, his peculiar bow that seems to be "on
the bias," his quick response to encores, his immediate
resumption of a new number after the encore, the
thoroughly business-like with which he presents the
program and in fact the thousand and one little per-
sonal idiosyncracies which can not be described better
than by using the words "Sousa trademarks," embody
the spirit of Americanism in such a striking manner
that we could hardly imagine anyone else that repre-
sented this spirit in quite that Sousaesque degree.
And the wonderful part of it all is that Sousa appeals
to both so-called popular and the more serious lover
of music. He is a genius absolutely unique in his reve-
lations.

He possesses complete control over his men who obey
every move of his hand. This was especially evident In
the interpretation of Dukas' "The Sorcerer's Appren-
tice" which was played without a rehearsal and which
fact no one could have known unless he had been told by
someone who was in the secret. The writer certainly
would not have known the difference had he not been
told of the fact after the concert. Although as a rule
we do not enjoy a symphonic poem interpreted by a
band, but the manner in which Sousa's Band played
"Till Eulenspiegel" and "1812 Overture" was surely a
treat. The tone color of the band was so orchestral that
at times one imagined to hear real string pizzicati effects
from the brass section. Every member of the band
makes the impression of being a soloist in addition to
his artistic sense in ensemble work.
We were also delighted with the idea of showing the

name of the encores by means of big signs that can be
deciphered in every part of the hall. This is quite a
relief to a tortured critic who is supposed to know every
composition played or sung at a concert whether he
ever heard it or not, or whether it has ever been pre-
sented or not. Concert managers would do a very hu-
mane act, and educational as well, if they could have
signs printed of the encores played by visiting artists,
and put them on an easel on the stage. Every critic
in the world would greet this innovation with a devout
feeling of thanks.

The new Sousa march "The Federal" reveals the same
rhythmic spirit to which we have already referrer, but
it is not as wealthy in themes as some of the other Sousa
marches. Herbert ClarK still retains his pre-eminent
position as the foremost cornet soloist in .America and
possibly in the world. His tone is so mellow in quality,

and it never becomes brassy or blaring even in the high-
est notes, and there seems to be no limit to Mr. Clarke's
altitude on the cornet. In technical execution he dis-

plays the facility of a great colorature soprano.
The other soloists of the band consist of a vocalist and

a violinist. While both seem to appeal to the general
public the violinist. Miss Nicoline Zedeler, is the superior
from the artistic point of view-. Her tone is smooth
and velvety and her technic is brilliant as well as clean.
She certainly is a very skillful artist and should have a
brilliant future in concert work. Miss Virginia Root,
while possessing a voice of certain pleasing qualities,
does not seem to move readily past technical difficulties

and her tone quality is not always pure and devoid of
reediness. For the sake of the singer we trust that
these vocal discrepencies are due to temporary defects
from climatic changes.
As usual Sousa did not fail to introduce humerous

features in his programs. "Has Anybody Here Seen
Kelly?" is asked by every group of instruments in every

THE BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY.

L. E. BEHYMER
The Never Tiring Bundle of Energy Who is About to

Begin the Most Elaborate Musical Season in

the History of the Great Southwest

conceivable way from the Wagnerian German to the
American rag-time, and when finally the booming bass
tones of the bassest bass tuba are answered by the tiny
high treble of the oboe, even the most pessimistic
growler has to grin in sheer delight. Other humorous
features of the program are such works as "The Band
Came Back" and "Waiting at the Church."

It is liardly necessary to refer here to the Sousa
marches that stir the blood and set the feet in motion in
rhythmic appreciation of their melodic wealth. All the
Sousa concerts were well attended and the march king
must again have taken with him the conviction that his
popularity is as immortal as it is international.

Mrs. Richard Rees, Soprano, will be the soloist at
the Matinee of Music to be given in Kohler & Chase
hall this (Saturday) afternoon, October 7th, at 3 o'clock.
Mrs. Rees had an enviably successful career in this city
as a concert singer, and will no doubt be greeted by a
large audience of her personal friends and admirers.
Program follows: a. Heartsease—Reverie

—

(Moretl, b.

Le Papillon (Butterfly) (Grieg I. The Pianola Fiona;
Elsa's Dream (Lohengrin) (Wagner), Mrs. Rees, Ac-
companied by the Aeolian Pipe Organ; Spring Song
(Hollins), The Aeolian Pipe Organ; a. My Curley
Headed Baby (Clutsam , b. Little Piece of Dresden
China, c. Berceuse Jocelyn — (Godardl, Mrs. Rees;
Overture—Merry Wives of Windsor— (Nicolai). The
.\eolian Pipe Organ.

We can not do better to show our interest in a new
movement in Berkeley to organize and support an ora-
torio society under the direction of Paul Steindorff, than
by quoting a circular signed by at least a thousand lead-
ing music lovers from the University city, setting forth
the object of the new organization. The movement is

worthy of the heartiest encouragement and Miss Eliza-
beth Westgate, our Oakland correspondent, who resumes
her duties as the Musical Review's trans-bay correspond-
ent in this issue, comments on this situation in a very
interesting manner. The committee has this to say o(
this new movement;
"The undersigned committee of music lovers and

musicians desires to organize an association to be known
as the Berkeley Oratorio Society under the conductor-
ship of Mr. Paul Steindorff. This association shall be
primarily for the study and public performance of the
best choral works by classic and modern composers.
The success of the Berkeley Musical Association and the
large and interested attendance of students of music at
the last Summer Session of the University of California
have shown the unique position of Berkeley as a musi-
cal center. The society is to consist of active, associate,
and student members. The dues for associate members
shall be two and one-half dollars annually, for student
members one dollar annually, and for active members
fifty cents monthly. Associate and student member-
ship dues payable not later than Jaunary 1st, 1912. Stu-
dents attending the LTniversity must present their regis-
tration card and pupus of public or private schools shall
have the written endorsement of their teachers. It is

proposed to give not less than two concerts a year, for
each of which an associate member shall be entitled to
two tickets, a student member to one, an active member
to one. No tickets w-ill be sold to non-subscribers.

It is the intention of the organizers of this society to
arrange once in every two years on the plan of the
celebrated festivals held at Cincinnati and at Worcester
a musical festival several days, for which artists of
international reputation are to be engaged. No money
for subscriptions is asked for now, but as your interest
in the cause of good music is known you are invited to
become a member of this society and your kind help is

solicited in persuading others to join. If every one in-

tending to become a member would induce others to
join, then a membership, both active and associate, could
be counted upon large enough to make this undertaking
a musical success and to call the attention of the whole
Pacific Coast to Berkeley. It is firmly believed that this

can be accomplished by enthusiastic co-operation and,
therefore, you are asked to fill out the enclosed postal
card and mail it without delay to the Secretary. All
who are interested in the development of Berkeley and
its musical welfare are earnestly requested to unite in

making this undertaking an immediate, lasting success."
-*v-

BALLET IN GRAND OPERA.

Some of the most beautiful parts of the grand opera
are the ballet divertisements. Gounod, Delibes, Saint-
Saens, and others have written some of their most beau-
tiful numbers for the dance but unfortunately, in this

country that part of the opera is usually cut out and
our knowledge of the music comes to us through the
Suites played at the various orchestral and band con-
certs. In the leading opera houses of Europe such
works as "Faust," "William Tell," "Les Huguenots,"
"Lakrae." without the ballet would be like "Hamlet"
with the melancholy Dane omitted. Not that the danc-
ing alone is the attraction, but the ensemble is deemed
necessary to a fine production, for one or two stars do
not comprise an operatic performance at the National
Opera in Paris or La Scala in Milan. Pierre Grazi
who is the impressario of the Paris Grand Opera Com-
pany that is to appear here in November, promises that
we shall have the works in their entirety and three
premiere danseuses, twenty-four secondary dancers,
and a competent ballet master are a part of the or-

ganization that he will bring to this city.

%% —
Louis H. Eaton is about to organize another class

in sight singing at his studio in the Kohler & Chase
Building on Monday evening, October 16th. at 8 o'clock.

The terms are $10 for twenty lessons. Those who de-

sire to enter this class will have to register soon as

the members will necessarily be limited. There is no-

thing so important in singing as sight reading, many
a church position depending on this accomplish-
ment, Mr, Eaton's proposition is worthy of serious

consideration by every singer,

* * *

A very delightful program was given for the benefit

of the Equal Suffrage League in Mill 'Valley, last week,,

in which Mrs, M. Tromboni and Mrs. Richard Rees par-

ticipated. Both vocalists scored artistic triumphsand
have every reason to feel gratified with the enthu-

siastic reception accorded them.
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Uda Waldrop
and the Steinway

Berkeley, Cal., June 1st, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:
I am very pleased to express my great admiration for the

Steinway Piano, which I consider in every respect, a mo^ perfedt

in^rument, and at the same time, I wish to emphasize particularly the

unique character which it possesses in so perfedt a degree, namely,

con^ant and unfailing response to the arti^'s demand.
The superb qualities of the Steinway are undoubtedly the re-

sult of the highe^ mechanical perfedlion and when I consider the in-

finite care exercised in its evolution, I no longer wonder that it is so

peerless an inurnment for the interpretation of music.

Yours sincerely,

UDA WALDROP
Piano—Organ—Composition.

Organist Geary Street Synagogue.

Accompanist for Von Warlich.

Studio: 3142 Levviston Ave., Berkeley.

The most popular of Uda Waldrop's pub-

lished songs are:

"Stay at Home, My Heart."

"Thy Remembrance."
"In the Land of Sunshine."

ILSUU^cJlJiusXo

Sherman May& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianist

Miss Elizabeth Westgate Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

1*A.,..liA^ nC Q:*mtn/r 1° ^ '" branches from the rudimeBU of tone forautio
1 eacner or ijingmg ,„ .i,, h„he« Snij, ud compWon of pubfc dnrns

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phonts : W«l 457. Homt S. 3220

By Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLlilE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and French Repertoire [for advanced
singers] Normal Course for Education as Teacher. Courses in
Sight Reading, Musical History. Dramatic Action. Piano, Violin,
Clarinette. Classes in German, French and Italian. Coaching
for accompanists. Studio Recitals. Tel. Market 1069 and S 1069

818 GROVE STREET, near Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
Organist and Choir Director of St. Mary's, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of 3lDSle

VOICE PRODUCTIO.V, PIANO, H.ARMONY
AND COMPOSITIO.V

13tli AND M.VDISON STREETS OAKLAND, C.4I,.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOriLLKT, Dean. SAN JOSB, CAL..

The oldest institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Education—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Building (Room 904), San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mrs. Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

BERINGER
Conservatory of Music

Foundtfd 1896 un<J« ihe direclion of

PROF. AND MME. JOSEPH BERINGER
Complete Music&I Education

926 PiecccSl.. rr. McAllisier. S. F. Te).Wat 7893

PI.WO—ORGAN—THEORY
Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church.

Alameda
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Kraneisco Day—^VednesdaJ-
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Mrs. M. £. BlancHard
MEZZO-CONTRALTO

Singing and Voice Culture

Just Returned From London and Paris

Studio. 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5606

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Berkeley Studio: La Loma. Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace
Streets. Telephone Berkeley 1086.

S. F. Studio: 15 Lincoln Street, Thursdays.
Telephone Franklin 7531

JOSEPH GREVEN
Voice Specialist

Director of the California Opera School

Telephones: Franklin 2339
HomeS 3671

BOARDING SCHOOL, FOR GIRLS
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe 'Warren Lucy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co.. S. F.

Organist and Ciioirmaster
St- Mark's Episcopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed. and
Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41. Oakland

—

Mon .. Tues.. Sat . 612S Hillegass Ave. Tel. Piedmont 5095.

Hugo Mansfeldt
238 Cole Slr«t Teleplione Pacific 3310

Benj. iS. Moore
S. F..—Sat., Fillmore and Jackson Sts.

Berk.—Mon. and Tues. at 2254 Fulton St.

Organist of
Calvary Presbyterian Church

Tel. West 7899.
Tel. Berk. 2091.

826 EDDY STREET
bet. Van Ness and Franklin

MR. SIGMUND BEEL
Ejtpects to return to San Francisco the first half of October

for an extended slay. Mr. Beel will accept pupils in ad-

vanced Violin and ensemble playing.

Address: Care Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sts. San Francisco

DR. H. J. STEWART
is now forming a

HARMONY CLASS
For Particulars Apply at the Studio

376 Sutter Street

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
llaliiiii School of A ocnl TrniniiiK- Saii^ «itli <'nriiNo in

I(nl>, ^Iiuliime Tetrazzini in Mexico, niid under ^litseuj^nl.

IfiKltlv rt-eonmiended by Boiiei.
97S lMO-\ STKKET. Tel. Frnukllii -Ifi.ir.; Home C 4843

ElizabetH Kelso Patterson
TE.\CHER OF SINGING

Rewidenf Studio. 2r.7 \V. 104th St., Nevr York CItr. N. Y.

Wallace A. Sabin
OreanlBt Temple Emanuel EI, F^irst Church of Chiist

SeientiHt. Director Loring Cluli.

S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin
2603. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
66 45. Berk.. Mon. and Thurs.. 3142 Lewiston Av: Pied. 3624

OEORG IvRIJGER
PIANO

Studio: Room ftOl Kohler A: (hnsc niilldiue
I'honp Kenrny "-ir.-l

Louis CrepaUX, Member PariB Grand Opera
2r>l I'os* Street. Fourth Floor :*IerocdcH Bulldlns

Reception Hours: 11:45 to 12. and 3 to J. except Wednes-
day. A\'ednesday in Oakland. Ele enth street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
Baritone

SluJior 24il Eliwoflh St.. Berkeley. Tel. B>.fk- I 143. S.F. Wrd- Oakland. Thufs

Mme. E. HART^VIG
<i)i{i<i:< r <;\ini\ \m> m \iiriii>i mki'IKMi

Which hn.-. produced the forcinoHl siuKcrM *ff (odii>.

Sl»i;<l \I,T\ : Tone Produdioii. 1" idiitioii find llicndinf;

f>f KctiMtcrM. tierninii I.ieil. and (iiiiiiNon l-'mnenine.
ll.tl fJRFKN ST., S. F. I'HOM: FH\M<I.I\ lUllT,.

.\ WFI.I, KNOWN l.\n^ \<H \1, Ti:\rili:it in '*iin

KranclNCo. oflcrj* allracti^c lionic life l» a liniKcd iinnihcr
of iMipilM for iliorouKli niUHit-nl InitnlnK- ICntslish, I-'rciM-li

mid ticrnian Con^ crsalion. \ddresH It. W .. If n {Mlli

IxohU-r A < ha>*c llnlldinK.

Subscribe for

Pacific Coa^ Musical Review
$2.00 per Year
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IVIUSICAL REVIEWS ELEVENTH BIRTHDAY.

With this issue the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view begins the eleventh year of continuous and
successful publication. We have now devoted ten
years of uninterrupted effort to the upbuilding of
music and the musical profession on the Pacific

Coast. The History of Music in California will

tell what has been accomplished by this paper
during these ten years, and our readers will be
able to verify every statement made by us. In

this strenuous battle for existence the Pacific

Coast Musical Review has been assisted by a
number of splendid musicians who have always
appreciated the tremendous work and patience
that was necessary to bring the paper to its pres-
ent triumphant position. At the proper time we
shall be glad to recognize those musicians who
have helped us in our struggle. There were also

other musicians who have persistently tried to

prevent this paper from being successful, and
efforts have been made only recently to discredit
this publication in the eyes of its staunchest
friends. That these efforts were futile was due
to the fact that truth will ever prevail. As a re-

sult of the shameful and contemptible treatment
which this paper has received at the hands of

a certain element in the Music Teachers' Associa-
tion of California, as a "reward" for its untiring

assistance, the editor has decided to resign from
that organization and close the columns of this

paper henceforth to any proceedings of that or-

ganization. For further particulars regarding the
history of this paper we refer our readers to the
holiday number which will appear December 16th.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

The Pacific Musical Society gave the first concert of

the season at Golden Gate Commandery Hall on Wednes-
day morning September 27th. The program was pre-

sented by Miss .\da Clement pianist, Samuel Savannah,
violinist, Victor de Gomez, cellist, Bentley Nicholson,
tenor and Miss Sylvia Blackston, .Australia's distin-

guished contralto. -Although not having been able to

attend this event, we are in a position to give our im;
pression of Miss Blackston having heard her sing in

private a w'eek previous to her public appearance.
Miss Blackston possesses a remarkably sonorous voice
of great range and fine quality and she uses it with an
artistic discrimination far beyond the ordinary. She
has made enviable successes in England and -Australia

and is regarded by many critics as the leading concert
contralto of England and Australia to-day.

She belongs particularly to the emotional class of

vocalists and is at her best when singing compositions
of deep sentiment. She succeeds in moving to tears
and during her rendition she makes the impression of

putting her whole soul into her work. Especially re-

xuarkable is her distinct enunciation that makes it pos-
sible for every listener to understand the words of what-
ever song she may interpret. She has been thoroughly
trained and gives evidence of complete vocal culture.

Miss Blackston will give a series of recitals in Eastern
musical centers and will no doubt be successful.

The complete program was as follow's: Violin, Ro-
manze Op. 42 (Ma.\ Bruch), Samuel Savannah. Miss
Theresa Ehrman at the Piano; Songs:—Chant d'Exil

—

(Vidall, Gieb mir dein Herz— (Hans Hermann), Aut
leisesten Solhen—(Hugo Kaunl. Bently Nicholson,
Mrs. E. E. Young at the piano; Songs: .Alte Liebe
(Brahms), Im Herbst (Robert Franz). Arabian Slumber
Song (Adelaid Schenberg), Sing, Break Into Song (Mal-
linson). Miss Sylvia Blackston, ]Miss Ehrman at the
piano; Trio in D. Minor, Op. 63 (Schumann, 1810-18561,
Miss Ada Clement, Piano, Samuel Savannah, Violin,
Victor de Gomez, Violoncello.

Barker Bros., who are the representatives of the
Baldwin Co., in Los Angeles, have recently inaugurated
a series of recitals celebrating the opening of the new
piano rooms. Excellent programs were given on Sep-
tember 21st, 22d and 23rd and the participants included
such artists as: Wenzel Kopta, violinist. Mine. -Adeline
Tromben-Lebegott, soprano, Maetro Edoardo Lebegott,
pianist. Lacy Coe, violinist. Earl Bright, cello, Mrs.
— Isie Kirkpatrick, soprano, Mrs. Oscar Rasbach, pianist,
Miss Reta Mitchell, Miss Ethel Leaver, Miss Loretta
Payson, Clarence Bates, Miss Nellie Brigham, Miss
Clara Russakov. Victor Memecheck and Master Dorsey
Whittington. All these programs were rendered by
students and members of the faculty of the Von Stein
Academy of Music and proved to be highly artistic
events.

What more is there to tell our readei's about Pasquale
-Amato, the great baritone? Everyone who has ever
heard this artist raves about his beautiful voice, his
consummate artistry, his charming personality. The
critic of the New York "World," calls him "a baritone
edition of Caruso;" Modest Altschuler. of the Russian
Symphony Orchestra, calls him "the Stradivarius of
Singers:" Mischa Elman said, "I love to hear Amato
and then go home and play the numbers on the violin
imitating his phrasing and style," and even such a glor-
ious baritone as De Gorgoza said, ".Amato, the greatest
in his line that has ever visited -America." Assisted by
Mme. Gilda Longari, sopiano, and Fernando Tanara,
pianist-conductor of the .Metropolitan, Signer Amato will
give four concerts in this city during the coming week.
The first is scheduled for tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon,
October Sth, at Scottish Rite Auditorium with the fol-

lowing exceptionally varied and beautiful program:
.Aria from "II Re di Lahore" (Massenet), M. .Amato;

(a) Racconto from "Cavalleria Rusticana" (Mascagni),
(b) Aria from Act I, "La Vally" (Catalini), Mme. Lon-
gari; (a) Elegie (Massenet), (b) Obstination (Font-
enail), (c) Bergerette XVIII Century (Weckerlin), (d)
Bergerette, XVllI Century (WeckerlinI, M. .Amato; Old
Italian Songs— (a) Sen corre I'agneletta (1678-1740)
(Sarri), (b) Posate, dormite (16.57-1716) (G. B. Bassani),
(c) Le Violette (1659-1723) (Scarlatti). Mme. Longari:
(a Nur w-er die Sehnsuch kennt (TschaiKowsky), (b)
Lehn' deine Wang (.lensen). (c) Der Erlkonig (Schu-
bert), M. .Amato; (a) .Apres un reve (Faure), (b) L'an.
neau d'argent (Chaminade), (c) Toujours a toi (Tschai-
kowsky), Mme. Longari; Old Italian Songs— (a) Intorno
air idol mio (1620-1669 (Cesti), (b) Lasciate mi morire
(1568-1643) (Montverde), (c) Danza, danza tanciuUa
(1684-1775) (Durante), .M. Amato; (a) Still wie die
Nacht (Bohm), (b) Zur Rosenzeit (Grieg, (c) Mad-
chens Wunsch (Chopin), Mme. Longari; (a) Duo from
"The Magic Flute" (Mozart), (b) Duo from "Don Gio-
vanni" (Mozart), Mme. Longari and M. .Amato; Pi'o-

logue from "I Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo), M. Amato.
On Tuesday night under the auspices of the Elizabeth

Murison School Association, the following program will

be given. This concert is open to the public at the
regular prices: .Aria from "Benvenuto" (Diaz), M.
.Amato; Romance from "Herodiade" (Massenet), Mme.
Longari; (a) Morgen, (b) Heimliche Auftorderung, (c)
Cacilie (Richard Strauss), M. Amato; (a La Colomba
(Schindlerl, (b) M'ama non m'ama (Mascagni), (c) Ser-
enata (Tosti), Mme. Longari; Aria from "Dinorah"
(Meyerbeer), M. .Amato; (a) Si mes vers (Hahn), (b)
L'anneau d'argent (Chaminade), (c) I'n doux lieu (Del-
bruck), .Mme. Longari; Three Songs in French— (a) La
princesse endormie (Borodine), (b) Chant Juit (Mous-
sorgsky, (c) Hopak (Moussorgsky), M. -Amato; .Aria
from "Mme. Butterfly" (Puccini, Mme. Longari; Duo,
Serenata Veneziana (Guercia), Mme. Longari and M.
.Amato; Aria from "The Masked Ball" (Verdi), M.
Amato.

Here is the splendid offering for next Thursday night,
October 12th: Aria from "Le Villi" (Puccini), M.
.Amato: (a) "Connais tu le pays," from "Mignon"
(Thomas), (b) "Vissi d'arte," from "Tosca" (Puccini),
.Mme. Longari; Three Modern Italian Songs— (a) Stor-
nello, (b) Sicilana, (c) Serenata (Sinigaglia), M.
.Amato; Serenade (Schubert), .Mme. Longari; Racconto
from "Germania" (Franchetti), M. Amato; "Dich thetn-e
Halle." from "Tannhauser" (Wagner), Mme. Longari;
(a) Ideale (Tosti), (b) Serenata (Mascagni), (c Occhi
di Fata (Denza), M. Amato; (a) Cradle Song (Sme-
tana), (b) La Reine de la mer (Borodine). (c) Venez,
agreable printemps (Weckerlin), Mme. Longari; Duo
from "I Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo). Mme. Longari and
M. -Amato; .Aria from "11 Trovatore" (Verdi), M. Amato.
The program for the fourth recital on Sunday after-

noon, October 15th, has not been arranged yet as this
is the only city in the United States where Amato sings
over two programs. It will be announced during the
week and requests tor any special numbers will receive
courteous consideration it addressed to Will L. Green-
baum. The tickets are on sale at Sherman, Clay &. Co's
and Kohler & Chase's. On Sunday the box office will
be open at the Hall after 10 a. m., and phone orders will
receive careful consideration. Certainly Manager Green-
baum could not have secured » finer attraction for the
opening of the season and it 'is confidently expected
that -Amato will create a sensation here.

v»

Ernest M. Skinner of Boston, one of the world's tore-
most organ builders, was visiting San Francisco re-
cently. He addressed the Northern California Chapter
of the .American Guild of Organists at its regular meet-
ing at Eilers Hall on Thursday evening September 26th.
Mr. Skinner built the famous forty-four stop organ for
the First ITnitarian Church in San Francisco and the
109 stop organ for the Episcopal Church in New York,
which is regarded by many as the finest organ in the
world to-day.

* « «

The Los Angeles papers are giving liberal space to
Mabel Riegelman who is about to give a concert in the
Southern California metropolis. We shall reprint some
of the notices after the concert.

* # *

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to acknowl-
edge the receipt of a number of compositions by Leila
France. One group is entitled "Seven Heart Songs"
and another group is called "Five Little Song Pictures."
Tnese two works are especially adapted for public school
singing and they have been accepted by the Board of
Education of Alameda, Santa Clara and San Mateo
Counties. They are simple, but very melodious in
style and the words are particularly adapted to make
them interesting to young beginners. They contain the
graceful treatment that is so effective in the case of
"Cherokee Rose Waltzes" and the composer has for-
warded a copy of the same to Sousa who has presented
one of her compositions before.

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Van Ness and Sutter

WILL L. GREENBAUM
PRESENTS

Pasquale

^AMATO
Star Baritone Metropolitan Opera House

This Sunday Aft, Oct. 8, at 2:30

Tuesday Evening, October 10th

(Auspices The Elizabeth Murison School Aisn.)

Thursday Evening, October 12th

and

Sunday Afternoon, October 15th

Tickets, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00

At Sherman. Clay & Co's. and Kohler & Chase's

Sunday at Hall.

Baldwin Piano Used

A MASTER PIANIST

Sunday Afternoon, October 22nd

and

Thursday Evening, October 26th

Seats $1.50. $1.00 and 75c. Seats ready Wednes-
day, October 18th.

Steinway Piano

EMMA _
and EMILIO

M. HENRI GILLES, Piani^

Tuesday Evening, October 24th

Sunday Afternoon, October 29th

Seats, $3.00. $2.00 and $1.00. Ready Wednes-
day, October 18th.

EAMES and DeGOGORZA in

Oakland at Ye Liberty, Friday
Afternoon, Odtober 27, at 3:15

Knabe Piano

Coming: DAVID BISPHAM.
THE PARIS GRAND OPERA CO. of 200
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MUSIC IN LEONARD BORWICK—THE PIANO VIRTUOSO.

F(DIBTL^jyMIE)
The Portland office of the Musical Review is located

at 315 Morrison street, in the Portland store of Sherman,
Clay & Co. Charles H. Keefer is in charge. Copies of

the paper may be bought there. Leave all orders for

subscriptions and advertisements at the Portland office

of the paper. Also leave programs and announcements
so that our representative will be able to keep informed
of all interesting musical events in Portland.

Portland, October 1, 1911.

We wish it distinctly understood that we did not

speak slightingly of the Musical Union's Symphony or-

chestra scheme as was staled in today's Oregonian.

We stated positively that we believed it to be an abso-

lutely ridiculous plan and mentioned some of our rea-

sons in detail. As to the matter of kindness referred

to, a warning is, as we well know, seldom taken as a

matter of kindness. However, following the sugges-
tion of my very kindhearted friend Mr. MacQueen, of

the Oregonian, we shall defer further comment, unless

forced into it, until after the concert. Today's Journal
states that the Dvorak New World Symphony will be
attempted at the first concert, November 12th. We are

very glad to hear that this number has been chosen,

because of the fifty symphonies with which the writer

is very intimately acquainted none is more familiar

than is this one and we shall be very glad to attend

the concert and tell the good points of the orchestra's

playing and especially of their manner of attack, phras-
ing, instrumentating and interpretation, as well as their

ensemble technic and shading. The orchestra, I am
told is made up of fifty of the better local cafe, theatre,

and dance hall musicians, and the first concert is to be
conducted by Mr. Christensen, violinist ^nd proprietor

of the popular Christensen's Dance Hall. The other

five concerts are to be conducted by five different men
chosen by popular vote of the Musical Union.

* * *

Among the well established musicians of Portland is

W. Gifford Nash, who has been a resident of Oregon
since 1879. Mr. Nash, the son of an amateur pianist

and organist, says that his earliest recollections are the
hearing of the Beethoven Sonatas, and the Mendel-
ssohn Songs Without Words. When he was eight years
of age he began his piano lessons in the country of his

birth. England. Several years later Mr. Nash was a

pupil at the Leipsic Concervatory and afterwards for

three years with the eminent piano pedagogue, Martin
Krause. Returning to America, Mr. Nash spent six

years as dean of the Music Department of the Uni-

versity of Oregon. While there he played a number of

interesting recital programs and helped organize cham-
ber music concerts. He also organized the Willamette
Valley Choral Union and conducted at four yearly May
Festivals, producing some of the best known Ora-
torios, being assisted by the Portland Symphony Or-
chestra and the best available soloists. He also con-
ducted the first convention of the Rogue River Choral
Union in Southern Oregon. Resigning his position with
the State University, Mr. Nash came to Portland to

carry on his professional work and during his eleven
years of activity in this city has been a strong influence

in the musical life and has had the satisfaction of de-

veloping some very excellent talents into very good
pianists, among whom he points with pride to Arthur
Frazer of Spokane, Paul Stauffer of Denver. Mrs. Osie
Bartlett-Bohlig of Portland, and the ensemble pianists,

the Misses Evelyn and Erma Ewart, and many teachers
active in the smaller towns of the State. During his

residence here Mr. Nash has presented some thirty

students in recital programs and has recently published
a work presenting his ideas on teaching technic. The
Grieg A minor piano concerto received its first Port-

land performance at the hands of Mr. Nash in Feb-
ruary, 1896.

* * *

Tom Dodson, a popular young local tenor is departing
this week for New York where he will continue his

studies with Francis Stewart.
* * *

Mrs. Russel Duncan, soprano, expects to spend the
season in Portland and will do considerable singing
and some teaching.

* * •

J. W. Belcher, an enthusiastic, hard-working vocal
teacher and choir director reports a fine opening for

the season's work. Mrs. Belcher is at present in Paris,

where she is studying with Jean de Reszke, and is

soprano soloist at the American Church.
* » *

In a pleasant chat with John Claire Monteith, the
popular baritone of this city, we learned some interest-

ing things about the misguided efforts of many young
singers. The facts are drawn from Mr. Monteith's per-
sonal experience. Mr. Monteith got his first vocal
training from a local teacher at Lewiston, Idaho. Being
the possessor of an excellent voice and singing better
than anyone in that city, friends (spare us from our
friends) advised him to go to New York as he would
certainly be needed in the opera. He rather feared his

friends might be wrong, but went to New York never-
the-less. He was tried out by a company and was told

that when he learned to sing his voice would be a very
useful thing. Well, to make a long story short he went
to George Sweet, who taught him to sing and after
various interesting experiences, Mr. Monteith came to

Portland just after the close of the Lewis and Clarke
Exposition and now ranks as one of the leading teachers
and concert singers in the city.

CHARLES KEEFER.

Leonard liurwick. the piano virtuoso was born in

Kngland, in 1868 and showed great musical aptitude
at a very early age. He played with such distinguished
musicians as Mme. NormanNeruda, the violiniste, and
Patti, the violoncellist, when he was only eight years
of age. After finishing school in England, he left for

Frankfurt-on-the-Main. where he attended the Dr. Hoch
Conservatory for six year.s continually as a pupil of

Mme. Clara Schumann. His first public appearance
was with the symphony orchestra of the "Museums-
gesellschaft" in that city when he played the Beetho-
ven "Concerto" in E fiat. Since then he has played
the Schumann "Concerto" with the London Philhar-

monic, and the Brahm's Opus 15, under Richter, and a
few years ago went to Vienna and Dresden to appear
with Richter as soloist at symphony concerts.

Most of his life, Mr. Borwick has lived in England,
making a special study of ensemble work and occasion-
ally making a short tour or given a recital in London.
Partly for pleasure he has visited France, Italy, Nor-
way. Sweden. Denmark, and at present he is in Aus-
tralia, and although he has not given as many concerts
as most of the other virtuosi the fact remains that
when he DOES give one he has to give more in order
to satisfy those who have heard his beautiful playing
and spread the news of it to their friends. Mr. Bor-
wick is an artist who appeals to the genuine and in-

telligent lover of the best in music and the art of

Diano-forte ] laying. To those who are looking for

the purely sensational, this artist will not appeal.

Here is the program for Sunday afternoon, October
22d at Scottish Rite Auditorium: (a) Fugue in G
minor, (b) Choral— Prelude, "Sleepers, Awake!" (Bach),
(arranged for pianoforte by L. Borwick); (c) Gtgue,
B fiat minor. (C. H. Graun). (d) Gavotte. A flat minor,
On. 14. (Sgambati). (e) Capriccio, E major (Scarlatti-

Taussig); Sonata in C major, Op. 53 (Beethoven); (a)

Barcarolle. F sharp major. Op. 60, (b) Scherzo, No. 3,

C sharp minor. Op. 3 (Chopin); (a) Theme Varie, A
major. Op. 16, No. 3 (Paderewski), (b) Prelude, C sharp
minor. On. 3. No. 2 (Rachmaninoff), (c) Etude de Con-
cert, G flat major. Op. 24, No. 1 (Moszkowski).

On Thursday night. October 26th, Mr. Borwick offers

the following: (a) Italian Concerto (Bach), (b) An-
dante and Variations (Mozart), (Composed in Vienna
for a clockwork instrument or musical box. Arranged
for piano by L. Borwick); Sonata. B flat minor. Op.
35 (Chopin); (a) Aufschwung, (b) Romance. No. 2, F
sharp major. Op. 28. (c) Characteristic Piece, A major.
Op. 7. No. 5 (Schumann), (d) Song Without Words, F
sharp minor. Book 1, No. 5. (e) Etude, B flat minor,
Op. 104. No. 5 (Mendelssohn) ; (a) Toccata. C sharp
minor (Debussy), (b) Soiree de Vienne. (c) Rhapsodie
Hongroise, No. 12 (Liszt).

NORDICA CONCERTS.

It is joyful news to music lovers to know that they
will have the oportunity of hearing Mme. Lillian Nor-
dica in concert here at the large Pavilion on Sutter
street, near Pierce, on Saturday night, October 14th, and
Monday night. October 16th, and at popular prices,

seats for which are on sale at The Owl Drug Store,

778 Market street.

Lillian Nordica has a place all her own in the hearts
of the American public and she has even succeeded in

conquering the prejudices of European capitals, for

there as here, she has been acclaimed as one of the
world's greatest singers. To the student of music her
singing is an inspiration, while to the casual music
lover and general public, it is an unfailing source of

delight. At her concert here not only will we hear
Nordica, but the program will have an additional attrac-

tion, in fact, two, in Myron W. Whitney, the eminent
American basso, and Romayne Simmons, the great ac-

companist and pianist.

Nordica's successes have been world-wide since her
first appearance in opera, and are matters of such
every day common knowledge that to comment upon
them seems almost superfluous. Every great opera
house in America and Europe has rung with her tri-

umphs. In Bayreuth—shrine of all things Wagnerian

—

she has sung the great music dramas of Wagner with an
acclaim that carried all before it. Her latest successes
have been associated with the past two splendid sea-

sons of the Boston Opera Company.

The sale of reserved seats for the first concert to be

given by Mme. Lillian Nordica, which takes place at the

large Pavilion on Sutter street, near Pierce, on Saturday
night. October 14th, will begin Monday morning, Octo-
ber 9th, at 9 o'clock, at The Owl Drug Store, 778 Market
street. Mme. Nordica will be assisted by Myron B.

Whitney, the famous basso, and E. Romayne Simmons,
the eminent pianist. Mme. Nordica has been invited

to participate in the Ground Breaking Exercises on the
day of her concert with President Taft.

Miss Edna Montague, pianist, scored a brilliant suc-

cess before the Teachers' Convention at the Richmond
High School recently. Miss Montague is gradually
getting into the front rank of our resident pianists.

The Mansfeldt Club, composed of graduate pupils of

Hugo Mansfeldt, the celebrated pianist, has been reor-

ganized and is preparing for a season of artistic reci-

tals. Miss Frances Wilson of 2743 Derby street. Berke-

ley, has been re-elected president of the club. Miss
Wilson is a brilliant and highly educated pianist and has
already won recognition both as a soloist and as a

teacher. In addition to her prominance as an instru-

mentalist she has a soi)rano voice of beautiful quality

and is studying with Madam Von Meyerinck. The Mans-
feldt Club is preparing to give a concert at Century Hall

on October 26th in observance of the Liszt centenary.

The program will be rendered by the Misses Stella

Howell. Edith Sellers, Frances Wilson. Esther Hjelte,

Edna Wilcox and Hazel Hess. Miss Hess is to play the

Hungarian Fantasie. with Mr. Mansfeldt. director of the

club, at the second piano. Mr. Mansfeldt, when a young
pianist spent much time at the Liszt home and became
an enthusiastic disciple of the great composer.—S. F.

Examiner.

Oakland. Cal.. October 1st.

A committee numbering about one thousand persons
prominent in Berkeley activities has been formed for

the purpose of organizing and maintaining aa associa-

tion to be called the Berkeley Oratorio Society. With
such a list of signatures, the organization would seem
already to be accomplished; and particularly since four

music clubs, and about fifty professional musicians are
enrolled. The large attendance at the Summer School
this year, especially in the classes devoted to music,
is considerably responsible for the unusual interest now
apparent. There seems no reason why Berkeley, al-

ready an intellectual center by reason of the University,
should not govern itself musically also, without de-
pendence upon Oakland or San Francisco. Two con-

certs each season of the new society are proposed and
the members are to be associate, active or student, with
tickets available to these only, and not to those who do
not subscribe, that is to say, the general public may
not attend the concerts, without connection in one of

these three ways. Money for subscriptions is not yet
asked for, but invitations to become members are being
sent to those known to be interested in music. Co-
operation is desired, and, I believe, will be accorded.
Paul Steindorff is to be conductor; Professor Senger is

the secretary; and the first rehearsal—full of the vital

essence of enthusiasm, to judge by premonitory appear-
ance—is to be held in Unity Hall on Tuesday evening.
Rehearsals will begin promptly at 8, and terminate
iromptly at 9:30.

r. • •

The Union Meeting of the Alameda Adelphian Club
will occur next Thursday afternoon. Miss Lillian Stark
will read Browning's dramatic poem, Saul, and Poe's
The Bells, with piano settings played by Miss Sarah
Wafer.

* • «

Mr. William Edwin Chamberlain, the barytone and
teacher of singing, whose brilliant success in planning
and carrying on a series of young people's concerts in

Berkeley last season will always be remembered, is

arranging a similar course for this year. Mr. Chamber-
lain was ably assisted last year by numbers of well-
known musicians, so that his campaign was one of

notable results. The series this year will be of even
more importance, and I shall have more to say of it at

another time.
* * •

Miss Isabelle O'Connor, the soprano of Alameda, has
just returned from four months spent in Europe, chiefly

in Dresden. During this time Miss O'Connor had daily
lessons with Orgeni. of whom she was a student a year
ago. She is now equipped for any sort of public ap-
pearance, although it is not to a public career that she
especially looks. She has learned to love the profes-

sion of teaching, and it is as an instructor that she
believes herself to have found her real vocation. It is

to be hoped, however, that Miss O'Connor will give a
few recitals this Autumn and Winter.'

* « *

Miss Adalanita Wolfskin, contralto, for seven years
a student and then a teacher at the Stern Conservatory
in Berlin, has returned to her home in Alameda. Her
public appearance, may, I believe, be expected soon.

* * *

Mr. Warner Sherwood, son of the H. H. Sherwoods
of Berkeley, went abroad with the glee club of the
University of California as the solo violinist of the
organization, and decided to remain in Vienna for les-

sons with Sevcik. Mr. Sherwood has the fire of genius,

as a player, and Sevcik is to receive him as a personal
pupil on October 10th. In the meantime, in preparation
for that master, he is having lessons with a brilliant

student violinist, Hochstein, whom, Mr. Sherwood de-
clares, the whole world will some day hear.

* • •

BOOK REVIEW:—Opera Stories. Henry L. Mason.
Published by the author at 188 Bay State Road, Boston.
Price fifty cents.

This immensely valuable compendium by a member
of the great piano firm of Mason & Hamlin, is unique
In the musical field. As Mr. Mason explains: "Most
persons attending an opera wish to know only its story
without reading its entire libretto." For this reason
Opera Stories is published; and it surely has its own
place. It contains in marvelously few cleverly chosen
words, the stories (divided into acts) of 132 operas.

There are also full-page portraits of famous singers at

present prominently in the public gaze. For the de-
votee of opera who courts strabismus, with one eye
glued to a libretto and the other infrequently flung
stage-ward, this brochure makes small appeal. But
that person seems to be going out, anyway, and libretto-

reading "isn't done" to any great degree in this year of

our Lord. The index must in itself have required deep
and careful research. It gives the title of every opera,

its composer,, and the city and date of its first pro-

duction. Because the work is but just published, one
finds included Strauss' Der Rosenkavalier, Converse's
The Sacrifice, Victor Herbert's Natoma, Arthur Nevin's
Twilight, and Humperdinck's Konigskinder. Opera
Stories is commended for its conciseness, its inclusive-

ness, its exclusiveness and its accuracy. It should be-

come a part of the library of every student. Its price

certainly cannot be considered prohibitive, but falls far

short of its value.
ELIZABETH WESTGATE,
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Harold Bauer
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Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Emma Calve
The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Ignaz Haroldi

Anna Shaw Faulkner
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Southern California
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Los Angeles, September 30th, 1911.

The Board o£ Directors of the Los Angeles Symphony
Association met on Monday, September 25th, at the

office of their manager, L. E. Behymer, and engaged as

soloists this year Emilio de Gorgoza, Alessandro Bonci,

Arnold Krauss, Efrem Zimbalist and discussed future

engagements of other well known artists. Additional

members of the orchestra were secured and Director

Hamilton was requested to place his Wagner program
in the middle of the season this year, and was compli-

mented upon the exceptionally fine programs prepared
for the ensuing season.

« • *

The first soloist of the Ebell Club of Los Angeles will

be Harry Clifford Lott, with Mrs. Lott at the piano.

The program is to be a Kipling one and will be repeated
for the Polytechnic High School, the Manual Arts High
and the Los Angeles High Schools. Mr. Behymer is

managing the series as well as the artists.

* * *

Miss Mabel Riegelman, who has achieved so much
success in the North will be heard in recital at Gamut
Club Auditorium on Thursday evening October 5th.

Miss Riegelman, a charming soprano soloist, will be
assisted by Will Garroway, the pianist. Her many
friends are already arranging parties for attendance at

the concert. Miss Riegelman and her mother are guests
of Mrs. H. J. Isaacs, at whose residence a reception will

be given in the young singer's honor.
* * *

Miss Lilly Dorn, the Viennese dramatic soprano, sang
for the big benefit at the .\uditorium last Tuesday
afternoon a group of Harriet Ware songs. Miss Dorn
leaves on Sunday for a tour of the middle West. She
opens her season at Reno, Nevada, at the Majestic
Theatre on Tuesday night, October 3rd, with the Dorn-
Heraldi-Ross Company, consisting of the charming
singer, Ignaz Heroldi, violinist and Gertrude Ross, com-
poser-pianist. The Y. M. C. A. open their new house at

that time and this concert is given in honor of the
completion of this beautiful edifice. After the Reno
concert the company will appear at Loyalton, Grass
Valley, and other Northern California points. Miss
Dorn and Miss Ross are the second event this year in

the Sacramento Saturday Club roster of artists, filling a
night program on Monday evening October 30th.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dreyfus returned home last Mon-
day. They passed the summer among the big trees up
in Humboldt County. As a member of the program
committee of the Friday Morning and Dominant Clubs,
in addition to a great deal of recital work and teaching,
Mrs, Dreyfus will have a busy season.

« * *

Julian Johnson thus announces the beginning of the
musical season for Los Angeles in the Los Angeles
Times of Sunday, September 10th: "The music creature
is stirring, although he isn't quite awake yet. Quite
contrary to all other hibernating animals, he sleeps in
the summer time. This contrariness leads us to sus-
picion "his" sex; perhaps its feminine. Of special inter-
est, in this connection, is the following first announce-
ment of Mr. Hamilton's symphony programmes. First
concert: The Mendelssohn "Fingal's Cave" overture;
the Tschaikowsky fifth symphony in E minor; De-
bussy's "The Afternoon of a Faun," and Grieg's "Sigurd
Jorsalfar," suite. Second concert: Gade's overture to
"Ossian"; the Beethoven seventh symphony; Dvorak's
"Wild Dove" tone poem, and the ballet music from De-
libes's "Lakme." Third concert: "Carneval" overture,
Glazounow; Brahm's third symphony; MacDowell's
"Hamlet and Ophelia" suite, and a Grieg symphonic
dance. Fifth concert: The Tschaikowsky "Romeo and
Julie!" fantasy: the Rachmaninoff symphony in E min-
or; Laidow's "The Enchanted Lake," and the Balakirew
tone poem, "Russia." Sixth and last concert, as usual,
a Wagner programme.

* * •

Of the local clubs, the first to show rehearsal activity
is the Woman's Lyric, which will begin serious, steady
work next Tuesday evening, with some beautiful new
music, Mr. Poulin as director, and Mrs. M. Hennion
Robinson as accompanist.

* * *

L. E. Behymer, the wizard of visiting artists, returned
home on September 13th. He stopped over in San
Francisco, and according to report, he spent two days
working on the French opera proposition, some details
of which ave previously been given, and which concerns
extended operatic presentations in San Francisco and
Los .\ngeles, by a company of alleged high repute.
Sousa and his band, visiting for the first time under Mr.
Behymer's management, will play at the Auditorium—is

it for a week?—commencing October 16th. Pasquale
Amato, the greatest of Italian baritones, at present in
this country, will come October 24th. Eames and Go-
gorza—Mr. and Mrs. Gogorza, it you please—sing No-
vember 3d. And thus a busy season will be well under
way.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of a

very interesting letter from J. H. B. Fitzpatrick in which
he says among other things: "The tour of the Pasmore
Trio will be inaugurated October 10th at Northwestern
University, Chicago, and will extend throughout the

Eastern States, the entire old South, Cuba and Canada.
Have arranged a series of recitals with the Atlanta
Musical Association, Atlanta, Ga., and any number of

return engagements have been closed. The tour prom-
ises to be the most successful one the Trio has ever
had." Mr. Norwood will not be associated with Mr.
Fitzpatrick this year.

« « «

Miss Helen Colburn Heath, one of San Francisco's

foremost soprano soloists, interpreted Indian Songs at

a very interesting lecture recital given by Prof. Carlos

Troyer at Y. M. C. A, Hall on Monday evening. October
2d. Sir Henry Heyman, violinist, participated at the

same event with his usual artistic success. Miss Heath
being exceptionally talented in the interpretation of the

deeper musical sentiment that underlies Indian music,
as it is presented by composers of Prof. Troyer's promin-
ence, succeeded well in emphasizing the more impressive
passages of the works upon the program, which con-

tained information about the Cliff Dwellers of the South-
west and Zuni Indian Music. The music is exceedingly
interesting from the emotional point of view, the accom-
paniments were decidedly characteristic and the senti-

ment contained in the words of a higher poetical charac-
ter.

* « *

Miss Viola Van Orden, w'ho gave such a successful
vocal recital here recently, is again in Boston and is

continuing her work with Miss Rose Stewart and the

Westland Ladies' Quartette of Boston this season which
promises to be a prosperous one. In a letter to the
Musical Review Miss Van Orden said among other
things: "The Boston Symphony Orchestra seats were
auctioned off yesterday for the Friday afternoon rehears-
als. The aisle seats half way back went for fifty-one

dollars. The bids were the premiums to be added to

eighteen dollars. A symphony orchestra will be a great
thing for San FYancisco and I sincerely hope it will have
plenty of assistance as that is so necessary to insure

success."
» * *

David Alberto, the brilliant young Oakland pianist,

who studied with Frank La Forge and Leschetitzky
during the last few years, will give two concerts in this

vicinity. One at Ebeli Hall, Oakland, on Tuesday even-
ing, October 10th, and one at Scottish Rite Auditorium,
San Francisco, on Thursday evening. October 19th. The
program has been prepared with a great deal of care
and those interested in piano recitals will find it worth
while to attend the concerts, as Mr. Alberto has bene-
fitted greatly from his associations among the foremost
musicians of Europe.

* * *

A dramatic and operatic song recital was given by
Carolus Lundine and Roscoe Warren Lucy, accompanist,
at the Greek Theatre on Sunday afternoon October 1st.

The program was as follows: Nature's -\doration
(Beethoven), Songs My Mother Taught Me (Dvorak),
Aria: "When the Flames of Love," from "La Jolie Fille

de Perth" (Bizet), Aria: "The Sparks Fly through the
Smithy Door," from "Philemon et Baucis" (Gounod),
Recitative and -Aria: "She Alone Charmeth My Sad-
ness," from "La Reine de Saba" (Gounod), "A Bandit's
Life Is the Life for Me" (E. B. Harper).

* * *

We are in receipt of the October Bulletin of the San
Francisco Musical Club. Last Thursday afternoon was
Founder's Day, and the same was celebrated with an
elaborate entertainment in the form of a Pageant of six

sections in which fifty members took part. No guests
were admitted to this event which was a regular club
jinks. The regular monthly meeting will take place on
Thursday morning October 19th and the program will

be devoted to the compositions of Bach. The partici-

pants will be: Miss Alma Birmingham, Miss Marion
Cumming, Mrs. O. K. Cushing, Mrs. Richard Fenner, Mr.
Mundwyler, Miss Florence Hyde, Mrs. Thomas Inman,
Mrs. William A. Randall. Miss Elizabeth Warden and
Miss Olive Hyde.

* * •

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt and Alexander Stewart an-
nounce a series of five evening musicales to be given
by their pupils at the Lotus Club. Three of the pro-
grammes will be devoted to chamber music. Four very
talented pupils of Mr. Stewart will take part, and the
programmes promise to be unusually interesting. Mrs.
Mansfeldt will also give two programmes of solos and
two piano compositions.

* * *

The St. Francis Musical Art Society will give its

fifth season of concerts this year and will present the
members with six programs by the very greatest of the
visiting artists.

ORPHEUM.

Mme. Germaine Le Senne, who is the leading dra-
matic soprano of the Paris Grand Opera Company,
shared honors with Mary Garden at the Grand Opera in
Paris this week in a revival of Strauss' "Salome."

The most stupenduous dramatic production ever offer-

ed in vaudeville is Paul .Armstrong's "A Romance of

the Underworld," which comes to the Orpheum next
week. In the cast are twenty-three different char-
acters, each one a study in itself. No more vivid pic-

ture has ever been seen upon the stage that this pan-
orama of the New York Criminal Court. The woes and
sorrows, the dreams and joys of these people of the
underworld are portrayed with rare fidelity. Every-
one of the twenty-three charaters requires an actor

of marked ability. As a scenic production, "A Romance
of the Underworld" is perfect and elaborate. It shows
a New York Court of General Sessions. The Bridge of

Sighs and "The Tombs." The play was a sensation

in New Y'ork when produced there last Spring. It is

one of the most pretentious acts on the Orpheum books,
and a feature that is too big to be presented by any but
the most important theatres in the country. Every-

thing that happens in "A Case of Emergency," which
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Recitals
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For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES
1 East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York
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The Pavilion
Sutter and Pierce

Saturday Night, October 14th

Monday Night, October 16th

GRAND CONCERTS
by the Peerless, Supreme, Triumphant

Mme. LILLIAN

NORDICA
The World's Greatest Prima Donna Soprano
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The Famous Basso and,

Mr. E. ROMA YNE SIMMONS
The Eminent Pianist

Reserved seats, $1.00. $1.50, $2.00. Now on

sale at Owl Drug Store, 778 Market St.

Charles and Fannie Van will present next week is

really funny. Mr. Van is particularly happy as the
etage carpenter while Miss Van as the indignant and
loquacious soubrette is in her element. "A Case of

Emergency" is one of the most successful comedy acts

in vaudeville. Most faithful impersonations of the
Southern negress will be given by the famous Nichols
Sisters in their skit, "The Kentucky Bells." They have
been termed the feminine Mclntyre and Heath of Van.
deville They dance well and in their singing have a
peculiar method of harmonizing their songs and split-

ting up their tempo that is well nigh inimitable. The
Four Floods, three males and one female appropriately
announce the act they will appear in as "The Acro-
batic Merry Makers." Their jierformance is both novel
and diverting and they disclose in dress and routine

a pleasing originality. Next week will be the last of

The Avon Comedy Four; World and Kingston; The
International Polo Teams and the six American Dancers.
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Name Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

Mnson ic^nmlin

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of

progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past

generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seel^er of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-

prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering

and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-

siastic admirer.
Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher

in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,

the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose— 117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Also at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in

few words (divided into adts). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-

dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent Postpaid

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

Piano and Vocal Studio

LOUISE ARNOLD GILBERT
PIANIST

JENNETTE EVELYN LAMPING

Graduates of the New England Conservatory
of Music, Boston

1008 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

©r^lintm Z!
FARRELL STRBKT

Stockton A PoiTcll
MagniBceni Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

THe A^tandard of Vaudeville
"A Romance of ihe Underworld. ' wriitcn Especially for Vaudeville by

Paul Arrnslrong—23 People in the Cast; Charles and Fannie Van m "A
Case of tmcrgency;" Nichols Sisters. "The Kenluclty Belles;" Four Floods,
Aciobalic Merry Makers; Avon Comedy Four; World and Kingston: Inter-

national Polo Teams; New Daylight Motion Pictures. Last Week, "Six
American Dancers,

"

Evening prices, 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. Box seats, $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc, 25c. 50c.
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333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley. Cal.

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gale Ave. Phone West 2635
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H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio— Concert

Studio, 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Louis H. £aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B, Kohler & Chase Bids. Phone SuUer 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
HitN Iti'iiii>\i-il Ills Stiiiliii lo 401 l-'illniiire St.

CoplUT I'liyrt'. 'I'c'lt'iilioiic \\ est .'itl'-.

Mrs. 'William Steinbacli

VOICE CULTURE

STVDIOi

21S4 Green Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TICACHKK (IK SINGIXti

Stu(]ia.«: S. K., :i7(i Slitter St., Wed. A Sat.
Oiiklniiil, :tli21 llroail>va.t. TueH.
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Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students DITXTI /"^TTDT'A'Z ft C/^XT
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price tJlliINJ. l_i U IS. 1 i\A <X OLTN

KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST.
S.\N FRANCISCO. C.^L.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
ri.v.xo

.\cconi|)niilMt and Ensemble
Tel. Berk. l.tl"2. 2114 Hard St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPHwo

Res. Stiiillo: San Friiiieisen. 12411 Jones St.
riioue Franklin lUOIt. Oakland, ti47 Mari-
posa .Vve. Phone Piedniiint 2(117.

VITilliam Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bids. 26 OTarrell St., S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompiniit TEACHER OF PIANO Coachinj

Gatlney Building. 376 Sutler Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
37e Slider S<. Mloom 'zr>} Sno Fmnoisco

UWi;! CUniiuiuf;; AVnj> Berkeley
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Mrs. William Steinbach

Admires Her Baldwin
One of the West's Foremost Vocal Educators says

of the Baldwin Piano: "It Excels for its Tones

of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality."

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12, 1911 ^s=^^^^^_.

THE BALDWIN COMPANY, -^-*^-

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs:

It is with great pleasure that I add my modest testimonial to the many flattering expressions of admiration for your piano.

The "Baldwin" I purchased from you 6 years ago proved to me conclusively every claim you make, that it ranks "High

among the highest." It Excels for its Tones of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality.

These qualities together with its sonority support the human voice admirably and make it the most desirable instrument

for the studio as well as for the concert stage. With compliments, believe me. Very sincerely yours,

MRS. WM. STEINBACH

310 Sutter Street liefate Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carring'ton MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkele.v Tel. Berk. 311.5

Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

Studio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560 F. A. WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

E. G. Stricklen
PI\\0—HAKMOW—COMPOSITIOV
StudloN: STtj Suiter Street ( Gaflfney

llldc^. ), Sau FraiiriHco. Tt-l. i)oai;la.s 5303,

VOCAL

MRS. M. TROMBONI .

1006 Knliler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Krny 54.54

470 SSth St.. Oaklniid. Tel. Piedmont ir.3T. Mm<% CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE

Chester Herold Tenor 3621 Broadway, Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

Soloist First Chureh of ChrlMt Selentiat

San FraneiMCO. t_'hrl«tinn Scienee Hall
Address San Jose, <hI. I'lione S. J. 3US2

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
SupraDO Soloist FIr»t UDltarlan Chnrcb,

Temple Betb Israel
Vocal Instruction, Concert Work

Phone West 4MI0 S.-iO.', Claj- St.

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. KYny 5454

-Willard Batchelder
MME. ABBIE CARRINGTONLEWYS

1901 Baker Street San Francisco

Kobler A Chase Balldlne, San Francisco DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

Miss Marv Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miii Eliz»belh WrflwK, Al»mtd».
Mr. Arthur Foole. IJoflon.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

1125 Paru St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 62 MME. ISABELLA MARKS

Gytilet Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

VIOI.IX

Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg.. San Francisco OTTO RAUHUT
Percy '^"^ voice 359 First .\venue Phone Pacific 3561

J^» ft^. I California CoDservalory of Music
•»» Studioi , S. F.. KohIn & Chaie BuildingUO^V ' Oakland, 2 1 26 Gro.t Slrt=l

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio, t'nncerts and Recitals.
Mon. and 'I'liurM.. IMM! Kohler X Chase

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MR. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

HARP
Dnlldln^. I'hones: Studio, Kearny .•4,^4

Residence, 17.t!l Pine St., Franklin 1!I4::. MRS. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

Musical Directorx MWDOI.IX, LITE A.\n CllTAR

l>l.*XO SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

BANJO
SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ

1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
fi2 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

B780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

GOOD PIANOS
Of Medium Cost

It i.s uot uefessarv to be extravagant in the jmrchase of your

piano. Reall3' good pianos may be bought on easy payments

at any of our stores at prices that axe identically the same as such

instruments would cost on the floors of tlieir manufacturers. AVe

carry no pianos that are not good enough to bear our unqualified

guarantee; none that will not give lasting and satisfactory service

in appearance, durability and in musical quality as well.

No medium priced instrument enjoys such an enviable reputa-

tion as

The Ludwig Piano
Made in the most modern and perfectly appointed of factories,

equipped wilh every device for labor saving and economy in manu-

facture, but by the highest skilled labor only, the LUDWIG offers

more real value in tone, finish, design and permanent usefulness

than any jiiano at or near its cost. For more than twenty years,

the LIJDWKi has been the leading medium-priced piano on the

Coast. Our stock of H'DWKiS is at all times complete.

TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
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THE AMATO CONCERTS.

Distinguished Italian Operatic Baritone Enthusiastically

Received by a Large Audience of Prominent
Music Lovers.

By ALFRED METZGER.

The real concert season was opened at Scottish Rite

Auditorium by Pasqualc Amato. last Sunday afternoon

in the presence of a large audience. That is to say the

major part of the audience occupied seats for less than

two dollars, while the highest priced seats were not all

occupied. We are afraid that as long as San Francisco

does not possess a concert hall with comfortable chairs

it will be difficult to attract people who desire to spend
two dollars and be compelled to sit upon field chairs.

Under the circumstances our local impresario can not
belp himself, and is obliged to take the best he can
get, and the Scottish Rite .\uditorium is really the best

concert room in this city, and in fact the finest the city

has ever had. However, if it is desired to attract

crowded houses it will in time be necessary to make
everything as comfortable as possible. While many
people are willing to listen to great artists in any sur-

roundings, there are also many people whose human
nature controls their actions just sufficiently to demand
perfect comfort in every respect, before they are willing

to spend two dollars to listen to a concert program.
We are afraid that the majority of people who are able

to spend two dollars, or at least who are willing to do
so, are just such people who place personal comfort
above their love for art.

Now, regarding Pasquale Amato. we have devoted a

great deal of thought as to how to write our criticism

so that it may not be regarded as unfavorable to the

artist, and still contain all those points of discussion

which must be included in a theoretical review that is

to serve as an educational factor to serious students.

We believe that we are able to do the subject full

justice and satisfy artist and reader alike. There are

so many great artistic traits embodied in .\mato that

the finer qualities overshadow by far the one or two
lesser traits which in the course of this review we
shall be forced to enumerate. First of all Amato pos-

sesses a wonderful organ. It is a voice of the rarest

timbre and of a richness and fullness that will not

easily be forgoten by those who have beard it. We
can readily believe that Mr. Amato is able to arouse
his audiences to the utmost pitch of enthusiasm during
an operatic performance. He possesses the necessary
temperament and above all the necessary histrionic

capacity to make an ideal operatic singer. His render-

ing of the "11 Re di Lahore" aria by Massenet, was
simply entrancing and thrillingly effective: his old

Italian songs were rendered with an elegance of style

and richness of sentiment that was inspiring in the

highest degree: his Prologue to Pagliacci was stim
ulating in a most resistless manner so much so that we
can not recall one instance wherein this striking com-
position thrilled us quite so forcibly as in the case of

Amato's wonderful tleclamatory style. Even his last

encore which consisted of the often heard Torreador
song from Carmen assumed a more vital aspect than is

usually the case. No wonder the audience virtually

stood upon its feet and cheered to the echo I

So we can honestly admit that as an operatic singer,

Amato stands highest among the operatic baritones
whom we have heard so far. It is as a pure concert
singer that Amato does not yet come up to our demands.
We designedly say "not yet." because we believe that

Amato is sufficiently great as an artist to adapt himself

to the concert platform in the same manner as he has
done in the case of the operatic stage. Like all operatic

singers Amato has not yet thoroughly acclimated him-

self to the concert hall atmosphere, w-herefore he sings

occasionally off pitch. It is one thing to let your voice

float over a big opera orchestra, and quite another
thing to stand beside a piano and sing straight into

your audience's ears. This difference of gauging your
voice can only be acquired through constant practice in

concert w-ork, and we believe that Amato will overcome
it. Then there are certain tones which sound just a
little "pitched," especially when sung in mezza voce.

On the operatic stage and in a large house this is un-

doubtedly not noticeable, but in a small hall where the

hearer is so close to the singer that every little detail

may be heard, a little defect like that is not overlooked.

The same may be said of Amato s breathing vhich in

a small hall is heard all over the house. We are sure
that this great artist would not do these things if he
were used to the concert hall, for he can as easily avoid
them as not. He is too great an artist not to know
this when his attention is called to it, and is sufficiently

distinguished in his profession to adapt himself to

various surroundings.
Something more serious that this is his conception

o£ the German Lied. His German pronunciation, how.

ever, is elegant and indeed remarkably lacking in ac-

cent for one of the Latin race. The writer, who is a

German by birth, could understand every word, and
that is more than he can say of other great artists of

non-German birth whom he has heard sing German
songs in the past. But as to the interpretation of Ger-

man songs, Mr. Amato has not as yet succeeded to

grasp the Germanesque deliberation of the same. He
sings them a little too fast, and possibly his operatic

temperament is to blame for this. Take for instance,

the Erl King. Here we have three distinct characters,

namely the Erl King, the Father and the Child. The
first named is insistent and eager in his desire, the

last named is afraid and even terror stricken, but the

Father is the quiet and tranquil person who is desirous
of allaying the fears of the child. "Be quiet, be quiet,

my child," he says, and consequently the lines of the

father should be sung accordingly in a quiet, deliberate

and easy manner. Mr. Amato sang them altogether too

fast, and not at all in contrast to the excitement of the

•other characters in the story. The same may be said

of his Cacelia by Strauss which he sang as an encore.

He sang this so fast that it was almost impossible to

understand the words of his excellent German. The
German Lieder are like the German nation, and they
must be sung deliberately and slowly with the neces-
sary dramatic emphasis, if they are expected to retain

their character of German musical literature.

Mr. .\mato is still young in years—barely past thirty.

He has conquered for himself a remarkable ruputation
upon the operatic stage. He is undoubtedly an artist

of the highest accomplishments—even a genius in many
respects. There is no reason why he cannot adapt him-
self to the concert stage in time, just as he has adapted

ALESSANDRO BONCI

The World's Foremost Lyric Tenor Who Will Soon

Enter Upcn His Second American Tour— (See p. 3).

himself to Ihe operatic stage, provided he is open to

reason and accepts kindly criticism m llio same manner
as he would accept kindly advice from a fellow artist.

We believe that Amato is great enough to realize

that what we state here is meant in the best of spirits.

He possesses the rare gift of arousing his audiences,

and we can honestly advise all vocal students to be

sure and listen to .Amato carefully, for they are able

to learn from him many things which they could not

learn from anyone else. It is to be hoped that the hall

will be crowded to the doors tomorrov.- afternoon, ^hen
Amato will sing at his farewell concert.

Mme. Longari, the assisting artist, is far above the

usual assisting artist heard at concerts of operatic stars.

She possesses a beautiful lyric soprano voice which,

while lacking somewhat in volume, is of remarkable
carrying quality, and at times clear and tingling as a sil-

ver bell. Mme. Longari has not overcome her operatic

habits as she also sways from the pitch occasionally,

but her charming personality and her unquestionable

musical enthusiasm contribute toward gaining her many

admirers. She sang Bohm's "Still wie die Nacht" with
a delightful grace and much better within the spirit of

German ideas that Amato sang his German songs. We
are not of the opinion, like others, that if an artist can
not sing German songs according to the taste of con-

noisseurs that he should not sing them at all. We be-

lieve in telling an artist how we like to have a German
song interpreted, and if he does not like our idea, why
then he has a right to sing them as he likes them best.

Why snould an artist not have an opinion? We can
not see any reason why he should not. Mme. Longari
also sang the old Italian songs with a great deal of

taste, and in the Jlozart duet both she and Amato gave
delightful evidence of superior musicianship.

M. Tanara was a complete surprise as an accompanist.
He possesses that rare gift of the accompanist to se-

cure orchestral effects from the piano. Here he demon-
strated his efficiency as an orchestral leader, and if we
had never known that he actually directed an orchestra

w'e would have been able to deduct this fact from his

remarkable piano playing. He followed the artists with

an accuracy that was simply inspiring and he was able

to emphasize especially beautiful traits of the soloists.

He is, beyond a doubt, one of the most satisfactory ac-

companists we have ever heard in this city. Taking
them as a whole the -Amato concerts were delightful

artistic events and well worth attending.

LAST AMATO CONCERT TOMORROW AFTERNOON.

Pasquale .Amato. the "Caruso of the Baritones," will

give his last concert at Scottish Rite Auditorium, this

Sunday afternoon, October 1.5th, with a request pro-

gram which will attract lovers of song from all around
the Bay. Amato's numbers will include the "Aria"
from "Un Balle en Maschera," 'The Drinking Song"
from "Hamlet," a group of songs in French and Italian,

and of course, the "Prologue " from "I Pagliacci." which
no living artist sings as this artist does.

Mme. Longari will be heard in an ".Aria" from ".Aida,"

one from "Mme. Butterfly," and songs by Grieg. Cham,
inade. and Weckerlin. The duetts will be from "Don
Giovanni " by .Mozart, and a "Serenata" by .lohannes

Brahms. .\s a special favor to many. Mr. .Amato will

also sing Figaro's "Cavatina" from "The Barber of Se-

ville." Seats will be on sale at the Hall after 10 a m.,

and phone orders will receive courteous attention.
w

LEONARD BORWICK—PIANIST.

Manager Will L. Greenbaum announces two concerts

at Scottish Rite .\uditorium by Leonard Borwick, a

pianist. This simple statement means but little to

those who do not know of Mr. Borwick and his artistic

career. Xo one realizes more than Mr. Greenbaum, the

extreme difficulty of interesting people in a new pianist

but he is so sure of his man this time that he unhesi-

tatingly grasped the opportunity of being the first man-
ager in .\merica to introduce to his clientele an artist

who is destined to become one of our favorites. To
quote what has been written about Leonard Borwick
and his art by the greatest critics of Europe would
more than fill this journal a dozen times. .Mr. Sousa
heard Borwick but a few weeks ago in Sydney and his

praise of him is most enthusiastic. He told Mr. Green-
baum that the unanimous opinion of the real musical

people in .Australia was that Borwick was the greatest

pianist that they had yet heard. No other city on the

Coast will have this opportunity unless Mr. Green-
baum may decide to have Mr. Borwick play in one or

two private clubs in the interior. The entire engage-
ment in the United States is for only eight concerts.

When a man like Johannes Brahms writes after hear-

ing Borwick. "It couldn't have been better or finer,"

it behooves our piano teachers and their pupils to wel-

come Borwick to this city and show that it is not

always the long-haired and much advertised virtuoso

that is appreciated in a truly music-loving community.
Mr. Borwick's first concert is announced for Sunday

afternoon. October Z2d, when his program will include

works by Bach. Sgambati, Graun, Scarlatti-Taussig.

Chopin. Paderewski. Rachmaninoff, Moszkowski, and
Beethoven, the latter's "Sonata" in C major (Wald-

stein) being the important number. At the second

concert scheduled for Thursday night, October 27th,

another splendid program which will include a "Toc-

cata" by Debussy, Bach's "Italian Concerto, " Chopin's

Sonata" with the beautiful Funeral March and other

interesting numbers will be given. Seats for these con-

certs -will be $1.50, ?1.00, and 75 cents and -a-ill be ready

next Wednesday at Sherman, Clay & Go's, and KoWer
&, Chase's.

Arnold Krauss. concert master of the Los .Angeles

Symphony Orchestra, has returned from a lengthy visit

in San Francisco and will be heard in several recitals

this winter, besides being the soloist with the I^s
Angeles Symphony Orchestra in January.
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E. L. LIPPITT
Piano-Organ

Residence Studio: Petaluma

E. L. Lippitt

and the Steinway

Petaluma, Cal., March 28th, 1911
Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

The Steinway Grand which you seledted for me two years ago,

has been a con^ant source of the greater satisfaction and delight.

After twenty-five years experience with Steinway Pianos and ex-

cellent opportunities for comparison with other makes, my new piano

only more than ever convinces me that there is no other piano of for-

eign or domestic manufacture that can approach the Steinway in rich-

ness and beauty of tone and perfection of every detail of mechanical

construction. Yours sincerely.

Sherman Way& Co
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt Miss Elizabeth Westgate Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Pianist

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
Teacher of Singing |°

TENOR
all lis brtnchcs from ihe njdiinenu of lone formfttio
the hishcA liDuh and compleljon ot public sinBin 8

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phonts: Wcsl 457. Home S. 3220

Dy Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
CO.MPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and French Repertoire [for advanced
singers] Norma! Course for Education as Teacher. Courses in
Sight Reading. Musical History. Dramatic Action. Piano, Violin.
Clarinette. Classes in German, French and Italian. Coaching
for accompanists. Studio Recitals. Tel. Market 1069 and S 106')

818 GROVE STREET, near Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrBaoUt and Choir Director of St. MnryS, Onklaod, Cal.

Director Oakland CnuMervntory of AluMic

VOICE PRODUCTION, PIANO, HARMO.NY
AND CO.>IPOSITION

13th AND MADISO.N STREETS OAKLAND, CAL.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete MusicalEducatlori—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue

PIANO—out; A.N—THEORY
Organist and Musical Director First Presbyterian Church.

Alameda
Home Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San FranclHCo Day—AVednesday
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. FRED WOLLE
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing
AND

Vocal Interpretation
Bethlehem. Pennsylvania

Mrs. M. £.. Blanchard
MEZZO-CONTRALTO

Singing and Voice Culture

Just Returned From London and Paris

Studio. 845 Ashbury Street Tel, Park 5606

E. Standard Thomas tenor

Five Years' Study with Frank King Clark and Jean de Reszke

Berkeley Studio : La Loma. Buena Vista and Greenwood Terrace
Streets. Telephone Berkeley 1086.

S. F. Studio: 15 Lincoln Street, Thursdays.
Telephone Franklin 7S31

JOSEPH GREVEN
Voice Specialist

Director of the California Opera School

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA

Roscoe 'Warren Lticy (Pianist)
Solo Pianist Knickerbocker Concert Co,. S. P.

Organist and Choirmaster
St, Mark's Episcopal Church. Berkeley

Pupils received at Studios: San Francisco—Wed, and
Thurs,, 1264 Jackson St,: Tel, Franklin 2841, Oakland

—

Mon,. Tues,. Sat . 6128 Hillegass Ave. Tel. Piedmont 5095,

Hugo Mansfeldt
238 Cole Sinci Telephone Pacific 3310

Benj. >S. Moore Organic of
Calvary Presbyterian Church

S. F..-

Berk.-
-Rat., Fillmore and Jackson Sts. Tel. West 7899.
-Men, and Tues. at 2254 Fulton St. Tel. Berk. 2091.

Telephones: Franklin 2359
HomeS 3671

826 EDDY STRE&T
bel. Van Ness and Franklin

Douillet Studio
KoMer & Chase Building (Room 904), San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mr», Nitalla Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

BERINGER
Conservatory of Music

^ J Founded
J 896 uoder the dlrcrlion of

}^^ .PJ10F..AND MMt- JOSEPH BERINGER
J Coinpleit Mii*ical-£d«calion -

^^ 926 Pierce Si., nr. McAIIijier. S. F. Td. Wot 7693

MR. SIGMUND BEEL
Expects to return to San Francisco the first half of October

for an extended stay. Mr. Beel will accept pupils in ad-

vanced Violin and ensemble playing.

Address: Care Sherman, Clay & Co.
Keamy and Sutter Sts. San Francisc

DR. H. J. STEWART
is now forming a

HARMONY CLASS
For Particulars Apply at the Sttidio

376 Sutter Street

Madame Puerrari-Marracci
Ilnlian Sfliool of \iienl TriiluiiiK. Suns ^vltli CnruHo in

Itnly, .llniliinie Tetrnxxini in >lexiro, nuii under ^llasoagrni.
HiKlilv reconinifiidcfi by iloiioi.
fl7S IXION STitl'.iOT. Tel, I'rnniilin 4«Sr,; Home C 4S43

£lizabetK Kelso Patterson
TFIACHEK OF SINGING

Rfident Studio. 257 W. 104th Sl„ IVetT York City. N. Y.

^Vallace A. Sabin
Or^auiHt Teniiile Kmanuel FA, FlrNt Cliurrb of Cliiist

SeientlHt. Director boring Club.
S. F.. Wednesdays at 1617 California St. Tel. Franklin

2603. Saturday p.m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
6645. Berk.. Mon. and Thurs.. 3142 Lewlston Av; Pled. 3624

GEORG IvRUGER
PIANO

SliKlio: ItiHini !)01 KuhliT A: <'IinNe llullillngr
I'hnne l\«Miriiy ri4.'H

Louis CrepaUX, Member pari. Grand Opera
i;.'! I*»<tt S(re«.>l. Four til Floor itIpreeileM Itiillfllnf;

Reception Hours; 11:45 to \2. and 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day. Wednesday in Oakland, TfiS Eleventh street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
Baritone

Studio; 2431 EUwonhSt .Bfttcley. T<-l Berk. 1145, S F. Wed. Oakland. Thurj

Mme. £. HART^VIG
rORHF;< T <i\ll<l\ \M> MMtrilF.SI >IF.THOI>

^\ lilrli lifiM proiliirfil lli<> fort-inoMl MiiiKt'TM of lodii y,
.SI'lOf'l A l.'l'^ : 'I'oiii' I'riKliK'lioii, Finiiiiliitiiiii iiiiil IIIoihIIii^
4»r Ht';:lNtt*rN, (mtiiiiiii Urtl. iiiitl Cliiiiismi FniiiririN*-.

Il.tl f;HFF\ ST.. S. F. I'llONF FU V Mv 1.1 N Jir.'.V

A \\FI,I, K\0\\\ l,Vi»^ VO<\I. Ti:\4'ilFlt in Snn
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Substribe for
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THE GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONIES.

Today San Francisco celebrates the first big

event in the preparation for the great Panama-
Pacific Exposition which will take place in 1915.

The Board of Directors has so far accomplished
wonders, and everything it has done in the in-

terests of the Exposition has been done to the
satisfaction of everybody. First of all was the
securing of over seventeen millions of dollars of

subscriptions: then came the splendid fight for
securing the site against serious competition be-
fore the Congress of the United States: then came
the remarkable selection of a site that promises
to become the most beautiful and the most elab-

orate ever selected for any World's Fair, and
finally came the successful effort of getting the
President of the United States to break ground
for the Exposition. We could net think of any
Board of Directors that could have done more
than this, and hardly any that could have done
as much. Of particular interest to musical people
will be the singing of Nordica at the ceremonies
today, and in view of the Importance of this
event, the Pacific Coast Musical Review has made
arrangements with Mr. Moulin, the photographer,
to secure as fine a scene as possible while Nordica
is singing. This picture will be used as a huge
supplement for the Holiday Number of this paper,
and will form a fine counterpart to last year's
supplement which represented Tetrazzini singing
in front of Lotta's Fountain, on Christmas Eve.

ALLESSANDRO BONCI CONTINUES HIS TRIUMPHS.

The accompanying portrait shows Mr. Bonci without
his graceful mustache that never left his handsome
countenance before this. Possibly Bonci had to make
the sacrifice on account of his numerous operatic charac-
terizations which he was compelled to assume of late on
account of his artistic triumphs in Buenos Ay res.

Recently he appeared in the Colon Theatre at that city

in the Opera "11 Matrimonio Segreto" by Cimarosa.
This is a distinctly classical work of the most refined
character. It is studded with vocal and musical diffi-

culties and only an artist of the utmost refinement is

able to do it justice. Bonci's success was, as usual, of
the most pronounced kind and "La Nation" commended
on the performance as follows: "The great Bonci sang
his role with that skill and beauty of voice which every-
one admires. His solo "Pria che spunti in ciel Taurora'
showed once more that he is past master in the art of
lyric vocalism."
"La Prensa" expressed its enthusiasm as follows:

"We do not need to emphasize the fact that Bonci was
again the King of Bel Canto in the performance of
'Matrimonio Segreto.' His performance last evening
was the highest expression of a wonderful vocal art.

particularly during the aria 'Pria che spunti in ciel

I'aurora,' after which he was rewarded with an enthusi-
astic outburst of applause."
Bonci having been engaged in Brazil for ten perform-

ances including Rigoletto, Don Pasquale and Barber of
Seville to be given in Rio de Janeiro and St. Paul at the
enormous salary of $3,U00 performance, will not leave for

Europe until October 10th. In November he will sing
in Rome, and on January 10th, 1912, he will open his

second concert tour in America at Carnegie Hall, New
York. At the same place he will sing with the Philhar-
monic Orchestra in three concerts. Bonci has also been
engaged for the Cincinnati Music Festival where he will

sing Wagner's Prize Song, and the tenor part in the
quintet from the Meitersinger, both in English. He will

sing in San BYancisco and Los Angeles during the week
following Easter.

-*v-

PIANO ENSEMBLE RECITAL.

The fourth piano ensemble recital was given at Pas-
more's recital studio on Sunday evening, October 1st.

It represented the work of a group of serious pianists
who met every week for two years at the studio of

Blanche Ashley for the study of chamber music. Mary
Pasmore, violiniste, is director and Hjalmar Holmes
and Dorothy Pasmore played the cello parts. Pupils of

Blanche Ashley on the piano form the foundation for

the ensemble class, but the membership is not restrict-

ed to them. Miss Fischer is a pupil of Fred Maurer
and Harriet Pasmore studies with Arthur Fickenscher
and Robert Tolmie. The Interpretation by Phyllida
Ashley, of Tschaikowsky's Trio "A la Memoir d'un
Grand Artiste," was notable and was especially well
played, no allowances for her youth being necesary.
This most emotional work was introduced to the San
Francisco public by the Pasmore ''"rio as a piece de
resistance and was much appreciatti at the time and

$15
for this genuine

Victor-Victrola
Victor-Victrola IV, $15

Equipped with all the latest
Victor improvements, including
Hxhihilfn sound box, tapering
arm, "eoose-neck". ten-inch
turntable and concealed sound-
amplifying features.

Other styles of
llie N'ictor-Victrola

Ssu. $7S. SlOiJ.

S150. $.>00. $250

\'ictors $10 to $100

The fact that this instrument bears the famous Victor trade-

mark and is a gcniniie Victor-Victrola guarantees to you the same
high quality and standard of excellence so well established and
recognized in all products of the Victor Company.

There is no reason on earth why you
should hesitate another moment in placing this

greatest cf all musical instruments in your
home.

All \vc ask is that you go to any music store

:::v! he;'.r this new Victor-\'ictrola.

Victo.- Talkinsr Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
I--.....e/ t>r„,;io_,i.on" (Ju.. y.j_.ical. CaDaJian Distributors.

Xr ,v Victr^r Pecor ; ^.s ( i s^li l: all dealers on the ?«th of each month

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month

heretofore or.ly rl^}ed Ly them. Mrs. Ashley's daughter.
Miss Phyllidi, is Ler mother's most gifted pupil and
shows the lesult of intelligence, training and inherent
capabilities. Her memory is wonderful and she knows
how to practice with concentration, for in her one hour
daily practice at the piano she accomplishes more than
would ordinarily be the case during four or five hours
study. Only when preparing for a professional engage-
ment does she work two hours a day at technic and
repertoire. The complete program of this ensemble
recital was as follows: Beethoven^Trio. Miss Fisher,
pianist; Grieg—Sonata, op. 8, Violin and Piano. Mary
Pasmore. Miss Soares; Beethoven—Trio, No. 5, Alle-
gro vivace, Mignon Harmon; Schubert—Trio, op. 99,

Harriet Pasmore, Lina Whipple; Cesar Franck—Sonata
i. Violin and Piano, Mary Pasmore, Blanche Ashley;
Schumann—Trio, Fantasie Stiicke, op. 88, (a) Romance,
(b) Huinoresque, Jessie Harmon; Sinding—Trio, op.

64, Allegro con brio, Evelyn Ware; Tschaikowsky—Trio
op. r»0, Phyllida Ashley.

All Vidtor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sts., San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts., Oakland

A Liszt Centennary Recital and Reception will be
given in honor of Hugo MansfeUlt by a number of his

pupils at the Crossways Aparments irorner of Frederick
and Ashbury streets, on Sunday afternoon, October 22d.

The program will be as follows: Allegro Marziale, Con-
certo E flat major. Miss Gertrude Byrnes, Miss Con-
stance Morgan at the second piano; Nocturne A flat

major, Miss .\lma Birmingham; Ttie Erl King, Miss
Edna Shores; Mignons Lied, Die Drei Zigeuner, Miss
Ida Weick and Miss .\lberta Livernash at the piano;
Wedding March and Dance of the Elves, from Mid-
summer Night's Dream (Mendelssohn), Miss Cecil
Cowles; Concert Etude, D flat major. Miss Frances
Buckland; Kling' Leise Mein Lied. Hentley Nicholson,
Mrs. Edward E. Young at (he piano; Ricordanza, Miss
Edna Wilcox; Liebestraum. Die Lorelei. Miss Fernanda
Pratt, Miss Joan Baldwin at the piano; Hungarian Fan-
tasie. Hugo Mansfeldt, Miss Alberta Livernash at the
second piano.

* * *

.loseph Greven announces that he will present Hattie
KraugsgrilLThompson, soprano, in an excellent program
of operatic and other songs in Century Club Hall, on
Thursday evening. October 26th. The young singer
"Will be assisted by Miss Maybelle Petterson, mezzo so-

prano, .Miss Natalia Anton, contralto, and the T. D. Her-
zog String Quartet.

A Boston dispatch to the San Francisco Chronicle of

October 6th had the following to say: Boston, October
5.—Sigmund Beel, a famous violinist, formerly of San
Francisco, who for sixteen years has been traveling
in the Orient and through Europe, arrived today on the
steamer Arabic, on his way to San Francisco, where he
expects to become leader of the new symphony orches-
tra recently organized in that city. He may also estab-

lish a new conservatory in connection with the Cali-

fornia University at Berkeley. Beel was one of the
passengers on the Olympic when the ship was damaged
by the British cruiser Hawke. He said he was standing
on deck when the accident occurred.
[EDITORIAL NOTE.—There is of course an error in

this dispatch. It should read "concert master," instead

of "leader," a mistake easily made by the average news-
paper reporter. The Conservatory story is also rot.]

* * *

Luke Flynn, who is in charge of a sheet music de-

partment at Kohler & Chase's, moved from the back
of the handsome store to the front, thus improving his

chances of attracting patronage considerably. Mr.

Flynn carries a large stock of sheet music and is very

popular with many members of the profession. Kohler

& Chase have also moved the small goods department

(Mr. Neil in charge), from an upper floor to the main
and mezzanine floors. Radical changes have also been

made in the show windows which now present a most
attractive appearance with the display of pianos and

small goods.
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OCTOBER RECORDS FOR THE VICTOR. MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

Frank La Forge.—Those who have been familiar with

Victor records for the last few years no doubt have

become aware of the fact that up to acomparatively

short time ago the reproduction of piano music was not

exactly characteristic of the artistic qualities of the

instrument. The tone was altogether too tinny for

sensitive ears. Lately, however, this defect has been

remedied and now it is not only possible to reproduce

faithfully piano accompaniments, but even to refroduce

piano solos in a most gratifying manner. This has been

accomplished by suspending a platform upon which a

piano is placed from the ceiling, and taking the record

in this position. Those who are skeptical regarding our

enthusiasm in this respect can satisfy their curiosity

as to our judgment by listening to the October record

of Frank La Forge which reproduces that exquisite

Chopin interpretor's version of the D flat Nocturne.

In phrasing and technical accuracy this record is surely

delightful and presents .Mr. La Forge at his very best.

The many admirers of the accompanist par excel-

lence should be deeply interested in his first piano

record, ffl

• • •

Tetrazzinl.—Again Tetrazzini has given a record of

her wonderful voice to the people. This time it is

David's "Thou Brilliant Bird" from the 'Pearl of Brazil"

which is intended to delight all Victor possessors. It

is recorded with Walter Oesterreicher's exquisite flute

obligate which in itself is worth possessing. Every new
Tetrazzini record reveals new artistic advantages and

the voice seems to gain in mellowness and pliancy.

Those who study colorature singing should not fail to

secure this record and note with what delightful ease

the diva overcomes the greatest obstacles. No better

illustration could be cited that genuine singing must be

accomplished without strain than this Tetrazzini record

which runs along smoothly and easily the even path of

expert vocal interpretation.

LEONARD BORWICK
A Poet-Pianist

Alma Gluck.—Two unusually interesting records are

those by .\lma Gluck, namely, "Song of the Shepherd
Lehl" by Rimsky-Korsakoff and "Nightingale's Passion

Song" from "Hippolyte and Aricie" by Rameau. The
former is a delightfully romantic little vocal gem while

the latter is a brilliant colorature work. Both are inter-

preted in an unusually artistic elegance and stamp Mme.
Gluck as one of the foremost artists of the day.

• • •

Riccardo Martin.—A most valuable addition to the Oc-

tober list of Victor records is Riccardo Martin's version

of the Prayer from Le Cid by Massenet. Mr. Martin
sings this tenor air in the original key which is particu-

larly difficult and shows his magnificent voice as well as

his excellent taste in phrasing in a marked degree. It

also reveals Massenet's wonderful wealth of melody and
dramatic intensity. It is a record that appeals strongly

to the highest artistic sentiments.
• • *

Mischa Elman.—Those who admire Mischa Elman's
lucious and resonant tone and who become enthralled

with the witchery of his emotionalism will be eager to

bear his new record Mosigny's "Rigaudon" which com-
bines the delightful dance rhythm of the French school

as far back as Louis XIII with the dainty expressions of

sentiment so well interpreted by this great violin vir-

tuoso.
* • *

Jeanne Gerville-Reache.—The "Air du Tigre" from
Masse's "Paul et Virginie" was one of the most impres-
sive numbers on Madame Reache's concert program last

season, and here in San Francisco it made a particularly

deep impression. This splendid work is among the best
October Victor records and the reproduction is even
superior to the actual performance, as evidently Madame
Reache must have been in particularly fine condition
when she sang for the Victor Company. It reveals her
excellent contralto voice at its best advantage and dis-

plays a passionate abandon that is perfectly thrilling

in its intensity.
t * *

David Bispham is making a special feature this sea-

son of reciting Tennyson's "Launcelot and Elaine, " to

music composed by Mrs. Ada Wiegel Powers.

Oakland, October 8, 1911.

H. S. Stedman. who for many years was organist at

one of the most popular churches in San Francisco and

afterwards at another on this side of the Bay, but who
relinquished Sunday duties a few years ago. is again

filling an organ position. He is now heard every Sun-

day at the First Christian Science Church of Oakland,

where the organ is a fine one. Any church is fortunate

in securing a player of Mr. Stedman s skill, enthusiasm

and experience.
• • •

The following from the Berlin correspondent of Mus-

ical America (New York) regarding the brilliant suc-

cess of a singer well known in Oakland and vicinity, will

be read with a veritable thrill of interest; "A veritable

sensation was produced by the first performance of

'^Votan' at the Royal Opera House by the American

basso, Putnam Griswold. The management of the opera

had arranged a performance of the 'Walkure' so that

the popular and universally admired basso might have

an opportunity before going to America of singing this

role, in which he will be heard at the Metropolitan.

Both press and public were enthusiastic in their praise

of this "Wotan,' whose like, many say, has not been

heard since the most brilliant days of Van Rooy. Mr.

Griswold's rarely beautiful voice was heard to splendid

advantage, esiecially in the last act, and was handled

most artistically. The audience was deeply moved and

called .Mr. Griswold before the curtain eight time s. His

dramatic interpretation of the part is said to have giv-

en even his most ardent admirers a mose pleasurable

surprise. .Mr. Griswold will give a farewell concert in

the Beethoven Saal on the 29th of this month with the

Philharmonic Orchestra and Cornelia Rider-Possart,

the artist as assisting artist."

* * *

David .\lberto (David .\lbert Cohn), is to give a piano

recital at Ebell Hall, tomorrow evening. This young

pianist has but lately returned from an extended study

in Berlin, whither he goes immediately after his ap-

pearance here. A review of the recital will appear in

this department next week.
T * •

On Thursday evening of this week at the MacDonough
Theatre, the Stewart Orchestral Club, now a fully rec-

ognized and important feature of the musical life on

this side, will give one of the concerts of the series.

This event will be reviewed here ne.\t week.
If * V

Clement Rowland has resigned from the quartet of the

First Presbyterian Church of Oakland, to accept a sim-

ilar engagement at the First Unitarian. Charles F.

Robertson is at present filling Mr. Rowland's former

position.
« « •

Howart E. Pratt, an Oakland tenor, has gone abroad

for the purpose of studying oratorio in London, and

plans a later course in Paris.

« * *

Mrs. Alma Berglund Winchester has been engaged

permanently to fill Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup's place

as soprano soloist at the Oakland First Congregational

Church. .Mrs. Winchester sang there during the stay

of Mrs. Northrup in New York, and now that the latter

has decided on making her home in the Eastern city.

Mrs. Winchester's appointment has been made.
« * «

The Piedmont Musical Club is planning work of a

serious educational character for the coming season.

The organization includes some of the most accomplish-

ed of the professional musicians of this side of the Bay.

« * ?

The Berkeley Musical .Association will offer its first

concert of the season on Friday evening of this week,

at Harmon Gymnasium. Signer Pasquale .Amato, Mme.
Gilda Longari, and Signer Tanara will give the program.

The High School Auditorium is no longer in the least

adequate to seat the members of this .Association, and
the less attractive hall is necessary.

* « «

On Friday afternoon, the 27th, Mme. Eames and Mr.

Gogorza will give a joint recital. Among the offerings

will be several duos, both operatic and classic.

» * *

A new Te Deum by B. Walker Bours has just been
published by the author and dedicated to W. A. Sabin.

This anthem is neatly done and displays a capable

hand, a leaning towards the English style, and a thor-

ough knowledge of the laws. A contralto solo and
another for soprano add \'ariety, and its effect when pre-

sented by an adequate chorus should be dignified. The
organist who plays this Te Deum may sigh for a more
effective and brilliant organ part: but it is surely better

to write music of this content with too little elaboration

than to cumber it with futile ornaments. Mr. Bours
is organist at the church of the Advent, East Oakland,
where his musicianship has attracted favorable atten-

tion, not only from the regular attendants at the ser-

vices but from his fellow-musicians as well.

* « *

Miss Isabelle O'Conner will give a recital—the first

since her return from abroad, where she spent several

months in close study with Mme. Orgeni—on Tuesday
evening, October 24th, under the auspices of the
Adelphian Club. The recital will be given in .\delphian

Hall, Alameda, and will be an event of gr^at interest.

Frederick Maurer will accompany. Further news of

that affair will be given here next week.
* * *

Miss Elizabeth Simpson, who returned a few months
ago from a course of piano study with Wagner Swayne,
a successful American teacher in Paris, has prepared a

course of lectures upon musical subjects which she
will give before clubs and other organizations this com.
ing winter.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.
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£
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SS BLANCHE FOX TO GIVE CONCERT. EMMA EAMES AND EMILIO DE GOGORZA.

. Blanche Fox, the truly great contralto soloist,

who has recently astonished an audience of serious
music lovers in Oakland, has finally been induced to

give a concert in San Francisco previous to her depart-
ure for Hawaii. Miss Fox possesses a remarkable
voice of a veh'ety timbre and is an artist of the highest
accomplishments. The editor of this paper is willing

to guarantee Miss Fox's unquestionable superiority and
he is certain that she will make a wonderfully deep im-
pression upon our music lovers. We have never yet
been so cetrain about any artist, unless we had ample
reason to be so.

Ashley Pettis, the gifted young pianist, gave a recep-
tion in Miss Fox's honor at his San Francisco studio,

15 Lincoln street, at which many of our leading musical
enthusiasts were present. Miss Fox sang on this occa-
sion and she made a mose remarkable impression
among those who are not so easily satisfied when it

comes to artistic achievements. Miss Fox has every
reason to regard this success as an excellent indication
of her eventual victory over the San Francisco concert
going public.

w
WARREN D. ALLEN'S ORGAN RECITAL.

Warren D. Allen will give a grand organ recital at

Kohler & Chase Hall next Wednesday evening, October
18th. He will be assisted by ilrs. M. E. Blanchard,
contralto, who has recently returned from London. Mr.
Allen studied organ with Widor of Paris, and Ganz of
Berlin. The concert will be under the patronage of
Mesdames Phoebe Hearst, .Mary Tobin, Charles W.
Clark, Eleanor Martin. John B. Casserly, ]\Iary Sesnon
Austin, Frederick Kohl, Marcus S. Koshland. William
Babcock, Gordon Blanding, Francis Sulli\an, Francis
Corolan, Maurice Schweitzer, M. H. De Young, Louis
Sloss, and Miss Phelan. The program will be as follows:
Part I—Jean Baptist Sull.v—Rigaudon written for the
orchestra of Louis Fourteenth, arranged for organ by
W. T. Best; Domenico Scarlatti—Pastorale arranged
for organ by Warren -Allen: .Alexandre Guilmant—.Al-

legro trom the Sonata op. 42 in D minor. Part II

—

Bach—O komm siisser Todt: .Max Reger—Waldeinsam-
keit. Part III—Richard Wagner—Prelude to "Lohen-
grin": Alfred Hollins—Intermezzo in D flat, .Alexander
Guilmant—Funeral March and Seraphic Chant. Part
IV—Debussy—Romance: Bizet—Habanera—Carmeoi :f

Part V—E. H. Lemare—Spring Song, "From the South";
Ch. .M. Widor— (ai .Allegretto cantabile from the Fifth
Symphony, (b) Allegro from the Sixth Symphony.

THE NORDICA CONCERTS.

The concerts to be given by .America's own prima
donna soprano, Mme. Lillian Nordica, assisted by My-
ron W. Whitney, the distinguished basso, and E. Ro-
mayne Simmons, the eminent pianist, at the big Pa-
vilion, corner Sutter and Pierce streets, this Saturday
and next Monday evenings, are attracting a great
amount of attention among the thousands of music
lovers of San Francisco and vicinity. Mme. Nordica,
one of the world's foremost singers, is at the height of
her wonderful career, and her programs have been
chosen w-ith peculiar care. On Saturday her numbers
will include the Aria from Madame Butterfly, Schu-
bert's Erlking, two Japanese songs by Wakefield Cad-
man, in addition to that composer's Omaha Indian trib-
al melody. Leoncavallo's .Mattinata. two songs by Ham-
mond and works by Schumann, Stange, Debussy and
Webber. With Mr. Whitney she will sing the great
duet from Le Xozze di Figaro, and the basso's versa-
tility will be displayed in songs by Gounod, Berlioz,
Schumann, Tirindelli, White, TurnbuU and MoUoy. On
Monday evening there will be a complete change. Mme.
Nordica's numbers including Elizabethls aria from
Tannhauser. Schumann's Waldesgesprach and songs by
Strauss, Tschaikowsky, Grieg, Bemberg. Webber, Du-
parc, Rachmaninoff, and Mrs. Beach, while with Mr.
Whitney she will sing the duet from Don Giovanni. Mr.
Whitney's songs will be collected from the composi-
tion of Bizet, Reger, Molloy, Godard. Valento, Noir
and Hatton. The prices of seats range from one
dollar to two, and reservations may be made at Koh-
ler & Chase's and the Owl Drug Company, 778 Market
street.

ORPHEUM.

Odiva, "The Water Queen," comes next week to the
Orpheum with an act of novelty, beauty and skill. This
attractive little woman was taught the art of swim-
ming by the pearl divers of Samoa. She eats, sews,
sleeps and disrobes, beneath the surface of the water.
Her dives are executed with grace and daring and
her swimming is a revelation. Her stage setting is

elaborate, massive and picturesque. Down the hills
there runs a brooklet that flows into a pond from the
shores of which rugged rocks rise to great heigths.
This pond is in reality the enormous glass tank through
which every movement of Odiva is visible. From the
rocks that reach high into the flies she does her dive.
Odiva's act is most highly praised in vaudeville.
Agnes Scott and Henry Keane will appear in the

idyllic episode "Drifting." In this charming little com-
edy Miss Scott distinguishes herself both as authoress
and actress. She is a girl of considerable personal at-
tractions and a great favorite in the East, Mr. Keane
is remembered here favorably as leading man in several
important productions. Sammy Burns and Alice Fulton,
present a captivating and dainty act. They entertain
with dancing, snatches of song and character imperson-
ations. Their programme is as follows: An American
Song and Dance by both: an .Acrobatic Buck Dance by
Mr. Burns; A Parisian Dance by .Miss Fulton: an Eng-
lish Vaudeville Performer's Idea of American Coon
Songs, by Mr. Burns; a Spanish Fandango, by Miss
Fulton; and an Acrobatic Waltz by both.

Madame Panita, the celebrated Flute Virtuoso, who
on the occasion of her apeparance here nearly two
years ago achieved a brilliant triumph, will be a feat-

ure of next week's program.

The sensational announcement of the musical season
is the appearance in joint recitals of .Mme. Emma
Fames, one of the world's greatest prima donnas, and
Emilio De Gogorza, a concert baritone of unqualified
excellence. Either of these artists alone would be a
strong enough attraction to crowd a house, yet, at an
enormous expense, our local impresario has arranged
to present these artists together and the combination
is further strengthened by the presence of Henri Gilles,
a young French pianist and accompanist. The career
of Emma Eames is well known to our readers. The
first of all the American singers to become a popular
favorite in Europe she has always maintained the high
position which she reached and is today the most sought
after of the operatic stars. She has just refused an
enormous salary to appear at the .Metropolitan Oiera
House as she is bent upon making a record breaking
concert tour; but old personal friends have induced
her to promise three special performances with the
Boston Opera Company.
Emilio De Gogorza is one of the most ropular of the

artists who visit San Francisco. Both as a singer of
lieder and in his operatic work. De Gogorza is an admir-
able artist and perhaps the very greatest of the strictly
concert baritones before the public. Only two con-
certs will be given in this city the first being scheduled
for Tuesday night, October 24th, at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, with the following exceptionally fine program:
Duetts— (a) Oh Would That My Love, (bi The Passage
Bird's Farewell, (ci The Waybells and Flowers (Men-
delssohn). -Mme. Emma Eames and Mr. De Gogorza:
(a) Par le Sentier (Duboisi, lb) Arias "Le Rei de La-
hore" (.Massenet). Mr. De Gogorza: (a) Charmant Pa-
pillons (Fetes Venitiennes) (Campra), (b) Arriette "La
Princesse de Navarre" (Rameau), Mme. Eames; Piano
Solos— lai Nocturne F major, (bt Polonaise A flat

(Chopin), M. Henri Gilles; Duetts—(a) Swing Song, (b)
Trot Here and There (Verenique) (Messager); Three
Indian Songs founded upon tribal melodies— (a) The
White Dawn is Stealing, (b) Far Off I Hear a Lover's
Flute, (c) From the Land of Sky Blue Water (C. W.
Cadman). Mr. De Gogorza; (a) Liebesbotschaft, (bl
Gretchen am Spinnrade (Schubert), Mme. Eames; (a)
Cantares, (b) Los ojos negros (.Alvarez), Mr. De Go-
gorza; -Aria from ".Mme Butterfly" (Puccini). Mme.
Eames; Piano Solo—Rhapsodie Espagnol (Liszt), M.
Gilles; (a) The Early Morning (Peel), (b) The Daisy's
Song (Schindler), (c) Prelude (Mrs. Beach), Mme.
Eames; Duett—"Cavalleria Rusticana" (Mascagni),
Mme. Eames and Mr. De Gogorza.
The program for Sunday afternoon, October 29th will

include the following duetts "Crudel Porchi " and "La
Ci darem la mane" (Mozart)," Crucifix" (Faurel, "Bar-
carolle" from "Les Contes d'Hoffman," "It was a Lover
and His Lass," and the big duett from "II Trovatore."
Mme. Eames' solo numbers will include the "Rondo"
trom Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutti" songs by Tschaikow-
sky, Strauss, Brahms, Peel, and Mrs. Beach, and Mr.
De Gogorza's numbers will include the "Air" from
Gluck's "Iphigenie en Aulide" and songs by Rachman-
inoff, Moussorgsky, MacDowell, W. G. Hammond, Hu-
bert Bath and some of his charming Spanish works.

Certainly these programs will make a strong appeal
to every music lover for they are quite unusual and
many of the duetts will be heard for the first time in
this city. The sale of seats will open next Wednesday
October 18th, at Sherman, Clay & Go's, and Kohler &
Chase's and the prices will be $3.00, $2.00 and $1.00.
Mail orders may be addresses to Will L. Greenbaum
and must be accompanied by check or money order.

In Oakland, Eames and De Gogorza will sing at Ye
Liberty Playhouse on Friday afternoon, October 29th,
repeating the glorious opening program as given above.
Seats will be ready at Ye Liberty on Monday, October
23d. and mail orders should be addressed to H. W.
Bishop.

**
MISS REY DEL VALLE'S CONCERT.

Miss Rey Del Valle, who has recently returned from
Paris, will give a concert at Scottish Rite Auditorium
next Tuesday evening, October 17th. Miss Del Valle
possesses a soprano voice of brilliant timbre and uses
the same with a good deal of artistic discrimination.
Her program has been well selected and the event
promises to be more than ordinarily interesting. Jliss
Del Valle's assisting artist and accompanist will be Uda
Waldrop who is really ideal in his work, and who has
nad recognition in all leading musical centers. The
complete program will be as follows; Part I—Piano
Solo—Novelette No. 2, Opus 21 (Schumann) ; Aria—"La
Tosca" (Puccini); (a) Who is Sylvia (Schubert), (b)
Synnove's Song (Kjerulf); Aria from "Rigoletto"
(Verdi); (a) Lascia Ch'io Pianga (Handel), (b My
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair (Haydn): Part II—
Piano Solo—French Suite No. 5 (Bach); Aria from
"Iconise" (Charpentier), 'Ariette from "Romeo and;
Juliet" (Gounod). Tickets will be $1.50 and $1.00 and
are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

INTERNATIONAL TRIO MAKES DEBUT.

The International Trio consisting of Miss J. Eubank,
soprano, M. Sokolay. tenor, and A. Dziedzina, bass, made
tneir first appearance in public at Kohler & Chase Hall
on Wednesday evening, October 4th. The hall was
crowded with an audience that seemed to enjoy every
selection and that never failed to applaud the partici-
pants in no uncertain terms, demanding encores when
the occasion warranted. The singers comprising the
International Trio have been trained exclusively in the
Italian operatic school such as Mr. Wanrell justly
claims to teach. The voices were throughout of a re-
markable quality being particularly adapted for the ex-
ploitation of Italian operatic works.

.Miss Eubank in particular is the possessor of a bril-
liant colorature soprano, and she is at her best when
she sings colorature passages which she has studied
w-ith a care that causes her to execute the various
florid phases of Italian operatic composition with ac-

SIGNOR J. S. WANRELL
Director of the International Trio

curacy and precision. She is especially well equipped
in the art of legato singing. She also enunciates very
distinctly and invests her recital with a good deal of

emotionalism.
Mr. Dziedzina has a basso of a very pliant and ringing

timbre. It is of a cantante quality and has been trained

in a manner so as to enable the singer to handle it

easily and with much effect. It is a genuine operatic

voice and the singer made a most excellent impression
upon his audience.

Mr. Sokolay possesses a lyric tenor that might gain
somewhat in clarity and ringing quality, although the

singer is exceedingly artistic and has grasped the difli-

culties of bel canto in a most gratifying manner. He
is especially strong in lyric interpretation. He sang
Tosti's Ideals with exquisite taste and with the mu-
sicianship of a born artist. He leans more toward the

deeper sentiments of vocal interpretation and makes
the impression of putting his whole soul into his work.
Signer Wanrell is entitled to the heartiest congratula-

tions for the excellent results he has achieved with his

pupils. The complete program was as follows; Part I

—Trio—Toreador from "Carmen" (Bizet), Miss J. Eu-
bank, Mr. M. Sokolay, Mr. A. Dziedzina; Solo—O, Para-
diso from "L'Africana" (G. Meyerbeer), Mr. M. Sokolay:
Trio— (a) Jly Hero (Strauss), (b) O Sole Mio (E.

Capua), Miss J. Eubank, Mr. M. Sokolay, Mr. A. Dzied-

zina; Duett—Evening (F. Gabussi). Miss J. Eubank, and
Mr. M. Sokolay: Solo— (a) Evening Star (R. Wagner),
(b) Ui Raviso "La Sonambula" (Bellini), Mr. A. Dzied-
zina; Trio—Soldier March "Faust" (Gounod). Miss J.

Eubank, Mr. Sokolay, Mr. Dziedzina. Part II—Duett

—

".Amore: Love" (Pinzuti), Miss Eubank and Mr. Dzied-

zina; Solo—Ideals (Tosti). .Mr. -M. Sokolay; Trio—Te
Sol from "Atilla" (Verdi). Miss Eubank, Mr. Sokolay
and Mr. Dziedzina: Regnava nel silenzio "Lucia" (Doni-

zetti), Miss J. Eubank; Trio— (a) William Tell (Ros-

sini), (b) Ay que Risa! (Clave), Miss Eubank, Mr.
Sokolay and Mr. Dziedzina; Trio—Finale from "Faust"
(Gounod), Miss Eubank, Mr. Sokolay and Mr. Dziedzina.

-*v-
THE RAUHUT-GISELMAN RECITAL.

The Rauhut-Giselman recital, which took place at

Century Hall on Thursday evening, October 5th, was an
eloquent testimony for the good work that is being
done by many musicians who accomplish real musical

victories without the beating of drums and the blaring

of trumpets. The concert presented two musicians who
are sufficiently in love with their art to practice it for

its own sake and ocasionally appear before a circle of

admirers simply as a matter of testing their standing

before the public. Such seriousness in the practice of

interpretative art must be appreciated, and two musi-

cians of the calibre of Otto Rauhut, the violinist, and
Marshall Giselman. the pianist, by reason of their sin-

cerity necessarily occupy a respected position among
the musicians of the community.
The program was excellent in its musical superiority

and was compiled to appeal to the trained musical ear

rather than to the more popular conception of concert

work. Mr. Rauhut presented the various violin works
in a very scholarly manner paying particular attention

to the intellectual phase of their interpretation. Tech-
nically also he gave evidence of considerable skill and
natural ability. Mr. Giselman interpreted the piano

parts to the violin numbers as well as the piano solos

with that utter abandonment into the musical sentiment
of the same which their character demanded. Mr.

Giselman gave evidence of much study and individu-

ality. He succeeded in interesting his audience and
arousing it to genuine manifestations of approval.

The program was as follows: Sonata III, Violin and
Piano (J. M. Leclair—1697-1764); Fantasia Appassonata
Opus 35 (H. Vieuxtemps); Sonata IV, "Keltic," Opus
59 (Mac Dowell); (a) .Andantino (Padre Martini-Kreis-

ler), (b) .Ave Maria (Schubert-Wilhelmj ) ; (a) Romanze
V. Opus 118 (Brahms), (b) Scherzo from Sonata Opus 5

(Brahms); Vienna Waltz—Liebesfreud (Kreisler).

Fred S. Robbins gave the first of a course of lectures

on "The Truths Underlying the Science of Harmony and
Its .Application to the Daily Piano Practice" at his

studio. 1141 Jlasonic avenue, last Sunday afternoon,

October SIh. There was a large audience in attendance

and Mr. Robbins' lecture was pronounced as being ex-

ceedingly interesting.
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on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

37>i a
HIGH r.RAnE fiA/s/QS

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose 117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Aho at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in

few words (divided into arts). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent Postpaid
HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

THE PAVILION Sutter and Pierre Sts.

Saturday and Monday Evenings. October 14 and 16 at 8:30.

TWO CONCERTS ONLY
MME. LILLIAN NORDICA

The World's GreatesI Prima Donna Soprano, assisted by Mr, Myion W. Wliilney.

the Famous Basso, and Mr, E. Romayne Simmons, the Eminent Pianist.

Reserved seals $1.00. $1-50 and $2.00. on sale at the Owl Dnjj Store. 778

Market St, and at Kohler & Chase's.

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FR.\NKI-IN 208H HOME C 6251

(0rpi|pum ;;;:

rFARRELL STREET
B«t. Stockton A PoncU

Safest and Most Magniticrni Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

THe .Standard of Vaudeville
Odiva, "The Water Queen". Fancy Diving and Feats of Grace. Agilily

and Enduran-e in an Immense Glass Tank; Agnes Scolt and Henry Keane
in iSe Idyllic Episode. "Drifting"; Sammv Bums and Alice Fulton, Songs.
Impersonations and Dances; Mme. Panita. European Flule \'inuoso; Chas.
and Fannie Van; Nichols Sisters; Four Floods. New Daylight Motjon Pic-
tures. Last ^^'eek, The Great Theatncal SensaDon, Paul AimstTong's
Production "A Romance of the Underworld."

Evening prices. lOc. 25c, 50c. 75c. Box seats, $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc, 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES- HOME C 1570

Secret Service

Speedy Service

Sure Service

THE
HOMEPHONE
333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

VtriLBUR McCOLL
PI wo A< «KMr \M"*T—ro Mil

4IrKnniHt FIr.st Iliiitti.Ht <'liurcli. Oiikliind.
SliiilioM: S. F., :t7(! Sutler St. IIoukIiim I'IMK!.

Onklniid: It) lloiite \ve. I'ledniont 1774.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist Fitst Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio— Concert

Studio. 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

L-ouis H. El,aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing CV

Suite B, Koh'rr & CliaK Bld». Phone Sutter 267

+"

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Ilu.s Iteniii\etl III.* Sliidin to 401 I<'illlll»re St.

t^oriier I'oBe. Telephone West .»97-.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO!

21S-I (jreen Street, Son Franelseo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TK\€ 1I1;R ok SlNGIXi

Stiiilio.s: S. F., :{7t: Sutter St.. Wed. A Snt.
Oakliiiid, .'tti-l Ilruadttn.^. TueN.
aiHl Fri. Plioiie Piedinoiit irttltt.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals tspeciatly to 1 eacliers and students RCIVTI /^TTDHP A 7 At C^^l^T
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price DE^iNJ. L>UK.l/\^ d. jKJiM

KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

.VceoiuiiiiuiNt nnd Fusemble
Tel. Berk. l.t::^'. :;144 AVnrd St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPH \\t)

KeN. Stiidiu; Snii FraueiMeo, 1-49 Jonen St.
Phoue Franklin <i4tll>. Oakland, t>47 Marl-
IiuMn V\e. Phone I'jedniout :!l>17.

W^illiam Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Cha.'ie BIdg. 26 O Farrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accomp.n.il TEACHER OF PI.A.\0 Cccluns

Gsfaey Building. 376 Suiter Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

9n:J Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
7« Sut(«T ^(. (Kooiii 1*'»» Siiii Fninciscu

'2til.l t'liauuius ^^ ay, Uurkelcy
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Mrs. William Steinbach

Admires Her Baldwin
One of the West's Foremost Vocal Educators says

of the Baldwin Piano: "It Excels for its Tones

of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality."

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12, 1911

THE BALDWIN COMPANY,

San Francisco, Cai.

Dear Sirs:

It is with great pleasure that I add my modest testimonial to the many flattering expressions of admiration for your piano.

The "Baldwin" I purchased from you 6 years ago proved to me conclusively every claim you make, that it ranks "High

among the highest." h Excels for its Tones of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality.

These qualities together with its sonority support the human voice admirably and make it the most desirable instrument

for the studio as well as for the concert stage. With comphments, believe me. Very sincerely yours,

MRS. WM. STEINBACH

310 Sutter Street mtmm«€mm San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

E. G. StricKlen
PI wo—HARMONY—C(»>irOSITIOX
StutliOM: 3T«> Sutter SIret't (Gaffney

KldK->< San Fraui-iso«. Tel. Uouglas 5303.

470 :tsth St., OnklnuJ. Tel. Flednnmt iri37.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist FIrat Churcli of Chrittt Scientist

San FraDcisco. Christian Seienoe Hall^
AildreAN Sau Jose, <"al. I'hone S. J. 39S2

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano SololBt Flrat I'nltarlan Charch,

Temple Betii Israel
Vocal lastructlun. Concert AVork

Phooe_j> est 4S»0 2505 Clay St.

•Willard Batchelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler ,£ CbuBe Building;, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianofone

Pupi] of NliM Elizabeth Wefigale, Alameda.
Mr. Arthur Foole, Boflon.

1I2S Faro St.. Alaineda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fiitz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
StutJio: 905 Kohiei & Chase Bldg.. San Francisco

Percy
A. R.

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

I California Conservatory of Music

D_„. Siudios • S. F.. Kohler & Chase BuildintO^V ' O.kUiid. 2126 Grove Street

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. Concerts and Recitals.
Mon. and Tiiurs., !l01i Kohler ,V Chase

Building. Phones: Studio. Kenrny r>454
Residence. ^7^^» Pine St., Franklin 1114::.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eildy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
."iTSO Vicente St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St., S. F. I'Jol Home St., Berk.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONl
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Krny .',4.'.4

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway. Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave.. Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. KYny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MR. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

MRS. JOHN MARQUARDT
2'i29 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

M4NDOLIN, lATE AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADELSTEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLARFOX
02 I'.aker Street. Tel. Park 17!<2.

GOOD PIANOS
Of Medium Cost

It i.s not necessary to be exti'avaj;aut in the [nii-ehase of vour

piano. Really good pianos may be bought on easy payments

at any of our stores at prices that are identically the same as such

insti-uments would cost on the floors of their manufacturers. We
carry no pianos that are not good enough to bear our unqualified

guarantee; none that will not give lasting and satisfactory service

in appearance, durability and in musical quality as well.

Ko medium-priced in.strument enjoys such an enviable reputa-

tion as

The Ludwig Piano
Made in the most modern and perfectly appninleil of factories,

equipped with every device for labor-saving and economy in manu-

facture, but by the highest skilled labor only, the LUDWIG offers

more real value in tone, finish, design and iiermanent usefulness

than any piano at or near its cost. For more than twenly years,

the LUDWIG has been the leading medium-priced piano on the

Coa.st. Our stock of LUDWIGS is at all times complete.

^A
^

TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
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PRESIDENT TAFT'S VISIT.

Chief Executive of the United States of America Came
to Breal< Ground for the Panama-Pacific

International Exposition.

The Panama-Pacific International Exposition is so

closely affiliated with the growth and prospects of our
musical life that a musical journal that has the genuine
interest of the musical profesion at heart can not

afford to ignore an event of such vast possibilities.

President Tatt who from the first worked in the inter-

ests of San Francisco in gaining the selection of the
Exposition Site added to the bounty of his generosity
when he assented to an invitation from the Board of

Directors of the Exposition Company to break ground
on Saturday, October 14th. That the people of San
Francisco appreciated the kindness and friendship of

the Chief Executive of the Nation was fully demon-
strated by the hearty reception that was accorded him
wherever he appeared. We never saw the residents of

this city quite so eager to pay homage nor quite so
noisy in their demonstrations as on the occasion of

their getting glimpses of the President.
From the time the President stepped on shore Friday

evening, imtil he left tor Los .\ngeles. Sunday evening,
everyone united in paying him homage. The gracious-

ness of the President was really beyond bounds. Al-

though greatly fatigued on Friday evening, from his

trip and his Oakland program, and while he still had a

banquet at the Palace Hotel ahead of him, he visited

lae Press Club immediately after his arrival to demon-
strate to that organization how he appreciates being a

member of it. His »'rst speech made in San Francisco
was made in the Jinks Room of the Press Club, and he
surely could not complain of the enthusiasm with which
he was received.
The ceremonies at the Stadium in Golden Gate Park

were as picturesque as they were impressive, and
Charles De Young who had charge of the program is

deserving of the highest commendation for the excellent
manner in which he had arranged everything, and for

the smooth and hitchless progress of the ceremonies*.
President C. C. i\Ioore made an excellent address intro-

ducing Madame Nordica at its conclusion. The Diva
tried to sing "The Year's at the Spring," by .Mrs.

Beach, but just at the moment she began, a big brass
band entered the driveway of the Park as a part of the
parade that was still marching along, and between the
brass band and the Diva the former had a shade the
better. Those in close proximity to Nordica. however,
could hear the clear and bell-like tones roll forth in

undiminished splendor. It was a somewhat peculiar
coincidence that when the Diva began to sing the Star
Spangled Banner later on, someone lit a long string of

Chinese fire crackers—that kind that makes more noise
the nearer it gets to the end and gets very slowly to

the end—and again the big mass of people could not
near the singer. However, they saw her sing, and the
Musical Review's photographer, Gabriel Moulin, caught
Madame Nordica in the act of singing and our
readers will see the splendid picture in the Holliday
Number of this paper which will appear December 16th.

After Nordica finished singing there w'as a great
cheer and the President applauded heartily. Then came
fine speeches by Mayor McCarthy, Governor Johnson,
and finally President Taft gave a history of the build-

ing of the Panama Canal. After that the President
broke ground for the exposition and with the singing of

the National Hymn the ceremonies closed. Other mus-
ical features of the event w'ere the excellent singing of

the Pacific Sanger Bund and an effective concert pro-

gram by Cassassa's Band. The weather was ideal and
tlii? people that gathered to witness the ceremonies
numbered at least a hundred thousand as judged by
those used to estimate big crowds. As the President
raised the Exposition Flag after breaking ground, a
hundred and fifty pigeons were liberated and flew to

different parts of the compass. Some of them were
carrier pigeons which carried messages from the Expo-
sition site to wherever points of the State they might fly.

Shortly before two o'clock the ceremonies closed and
the multitude dispersed some to go home in their auto-

mobiles, others to make use of the street cars which
were splendidly handled on this occasion.

ALFRED METZGER.
[The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to express

its thanks to the Board of Directors of the Panama-
Paciflc International Exposition for the courtesies ex-
tended at the ground breaking ceremonies.]

SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21,1911. Price 10 Cents

himself with the highest in the art only, and as a be-

ginning he announces his intention to organize a cham-
ber music quartet of the finest musical dimensions. As
associates in this quartet he is seeking the best musi-

cians he can find, and fellow artists who are willing to

work by the sweat of their brows tor the sake of art,

and who will not undertake to play chamber music un-

less they are willing to bring to their work the very

marrow in their bones, that is to say, they must got

into the game with every ounce of energy—artistic

THE NORDICA CONCERTS.

SIGMUND BEEL RETURNS.

Sigmund Beel, the well known violinist and musician
par excellence, has returned to San Francisco to locate.

He arrived here last Sunday and took temporary head-
quarters at the Victoria Hotel, at Bush and Stockton
streets. He will announce the location of his perma-
nent studio later. Mr. Beel has come here with the
fixed intention of assisting in the upbuilding of San
Francisco's musical culture. He wants to associate

EIVIILIO DE GOGORZA
The Renowned Concert Baritone

and physical—that is at their command. Mr. Beel says

he knows nothing as yet about his engagement as con-

cert master of the new symphony orchestra. That the

position should be his by right of artistry can not be
questioned, however, there are usually politics or per-

sonal preferences associated with affairs of this kind

with which no one on the outside can cope. As far as

the Musical Review is concerned it cares far more
about Mr. Beel than about the Symphony concerts, un-

less the latter are to really give us a PERMANENT
SY.MPHOXY ORCHESTR.A.. Otherwise those in charge
of these concerts can not count on our enthusiasm.

EMMA EAMES
The Famous Prima Donna Soprano

although we shall buy our season tickets and give the
customary reviews of the events. We shall have more
to say about Mr. Heel's plans in a future issue ot this

paper.
v»

David Alberto (.Albert Cohn), who was to give a con-

cert at Scottish Rite .-Vuditorium last Thursday evening
became suddenly ill and at the time of this writing he
is reported suffering from brain fever, and his recovery
is doubted. We hope that the report is not as serious

as it sounds. Ot course the concert had to be post-

poned indefinitely.

By ALFRED METZGER.

Lillian Nordica gave two concerts at the Pavilion at

Pierce and Sutter streets, last Saturday and Monday
evenings under the direction of the Metropolitan Music-
al and Literary Bureau, of which S. H. Friedlander is

the executive head. We attended the first concert on
Saturday evening and found that notwithstanding the
many attractions that directed the attention of the peo-

ple to the visit of the President, and the ground-breaking
ceremonies at the exposition site in Golden Gate Park,

a large audience assembled at the Pavilion to listen to

-America's famous Diva who a few hours before sang
before an audience of about one hundred thousand en-

thusiastic listeners. Madame Nordica visited us about
two years ago, and we at that time expressed our honest
opinion regarding the Diva's advantages and short-

comings upon the concert platform. It w-ould be im-

possible today to pen the same impressions, as Nordica
was especially careful to omit from her programs just

those compositions wherein she revealed most of her
faults. In fact it also appeared to the disinterested

listeners as it she made particular efforts to treat her
voice as kindly as possible and reveal only her most
artistic faculties. This is what a real artist should do,

and we admire Madame Nordica far more in her effort

to do what she really can do excellently, instead of try-

ing to place upon her programs bravura pieces which
are neither to her own taste nor within the scope of

her present-day capabilities. Her interpretation of the
Erl King was much better than it was when w'e heard
her last. She does not whisper the words of the Erl

King as she used to, but sings them in a high pitched

voice, still a little weaker than we would like to hear
them sung, but she SINGS them anyhow. While the

program was not exclusively one suited to serious con-
cert demands, it gave the Diva frequent opportunities

to show her splendid command of artistic phrasing.

This was especially demonstrated in "Damon," by
Stange, which was sung with an artistry of vocal

coloring that was extremely delightful.

Apart from her vocal efficiency Madame Nordica still

takes recourse to histrionic embellishments which are

not exactly necessary upon the concert platform. But
we suppose we have to forgive Madame Nordica these

personal idiosyncrasies in the same manner as we have
to forgive De Pachmann his mannerisms as a pianist.

Artists should be allowed a certain personal license,

and so while it may not appeal to us to see Nordica
walk up and down the platform and swing her arms to

and fro, her singing, after all, is the most important
factor of her work, and herein she accomplished so

'

many excellent feats that the evening spent at the con-

cert was a most pleasant and delightful one. Myron
\V. Whitney did not add much to the artistic atmos-

phere of the event. His voice is not free and full, nor
does he seem to possess that intellectual grasp of the

compositions he interpreted, especially those of Schu-
mann and Mozart, that would give him an equal stand-

ing with the Diva upon one program. It would seem
to us that Mr. Whitney is a better oratorio singer than
concert artist. There is no real depth to his work.

The accompanist acquitted himself creditably of his

w'ork, but did not add much to raise the general atmos-
phere of the event.

-w-

THE PARIS GRAND OPERA SEASON.

Impresario Pierre Grazi of the Paris Opera Com-
pany is expected back from Paris in a day or two
when definite announcements of the repertoire for the

first two weeks and casts may be expected. In the

meantime everything is bustle and hustle at the Va-

lencia where the lighting system is being overhauled,

entirely new scenery installed, the orchestra pit en-

larged to accommodate the half hundred players that

will form the band for this season, and the entire

building is being thoroughly cleaned and renovated pre-

paratory to housing the big organization. With a novel

repertoire containing many works never seen here

before, with adequate principals, a big chorus, com-
plete Orchestra ot symphonic proportions, a splendid

corps de ballet and with the necessary premiere dan-

seuses, orchestra conductors, stage directors, etc.t

there is no reason why San Francisco's first extensive

grand opera season on a large scale should not be

unqualifiedly successful.

The sale of season coupon books is now in progress

at the box office at Sherman, Clay & Co's where com-

plete information may be obtained from competent men
in charge. Local manager Greenbaum expresses him-

self as gratified with the advance interest and says it

is now up to Grazi to bring a fine all-around company
and keep his end ot the enterprise up—the music

lovers ot San Francisco, Oakland and surrounding

towns will attend to the rest. Give our people the

right kind of opera and it will get the right kind of

support, has been the invariable rule in San Francisco.
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MOTHER WISMER
Violinist

Pupil of Ysaye

Studio: 2945 Fillmore Street

San Francisco, Cal

Hother Wismer
and the Steinway

San Francisco, Cal., May 1st, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

This is an opportunity I embrace most heartily to testify that the

Steinway Piano is and has always been my choice, whether listening

to the masters of piano playing at their concerts both here and in

Europe or for my own concerts.

No in^rument blends so beautifully with the violin or the voice

as the Steinway.

Thanking you for many valuable favors in the pa^ by placing

the Steinway at my disposal at concerts, I remain.

Very sincerely yours.

Sherman Play& Go
Kearny said Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth zmd Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T L -_ -C QJnffJnff '° "^ '" branches from ihe rudimenU of lone fonnalion

ORATORIO
Studio : 2832 JacksoQ St

lo th« higher fcnuh and completion of pub&c singing.

OPERA CONCERT
Phones: West 457; Home S. 3220

Bt Appointment Onlr

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

OrfcanlKt Flrxt I'reMl>> tertan Chnrofa, Alameiln
Home Stndio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 1S5

San Franclnco Day—AVednesday
All appninfmentn made hv letter or f>y Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

nKTHLEHEM. PEXXSYLA'ASIA

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phont FR.\XKLIN 208S: HOME C (.251

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

*• V\ .IO*iK. *\I..

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
Solo Pianist Knickerboeker (Hicert Co., F.

The von Meyerinck School of Music ^^^^ ^^ £^ Blanchard
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German I.led and F'rench Repertoire (for
advanced »lnser«). Normal Conrne for Kclueatlon an
Teacher. Courwei* in Slsht Rendinc MiiMieal History,
Drambtle Action, l*iano. ^ iolln. Clarinette. Classes In
German, French and Italian. Coachins f«»r Accompanists.
Stodlo Recitals. Tel. Market 10«» and S 10«9

-SIS <;RI>VK STRKFT. Near Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrKanist and Choir Director of St. >iary'is Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Consprvatory of MdbIc

VOICE PRODCCTIOX, PIAXO. HARMOXY
ASD COMPOSITIOX

IStk AND MADISOX STREETS OAKLAND, CAL.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Deao. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest Inntitutlon tin the t'oSHt—romplete Maslpal
Edaeation— \rlvantn;;eM of llternrv Mtiiilien free of eharee.
Board and room at moilernte prleeM. Send for Catalostie.

Douillet Studio
Kohlcr & Chase Bldg. 'room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mu» Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

Beringer Conservatory

of Music
Founded 1K% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pietct Si .nr. McADiWn. S. F. Tel.Wrt 7893

MEZZO-CONTR VLTO

Singing and Voice Culture

.luMl Returned from London and Parts

Studio: 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5606

E. Standard Thomas
TENOR

o Years* Study irlth Frank K. Clarb and Jean de Resxke

Rerkelo Studio: I.a I^omn. Bnena Vista and (ireen»ood
Terrace St!». Tel. Berkeley lOWJ. San F'rancl.'ico Studio:
15 Lincoln Street, Thursdays. Telephone Franklin 7531

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECL\LIST

niRFCTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL

Or^nnlst and Choir >Ia!*ter
St. Mark'fi Episcopal Church, Berkeley

I'll pi Ik received at Studios: San Frnncinco—Wed. and
Thur-i.. li;i!4 Jnckj*on St.: Tel. FrnnkHii :;s41. Oakland

—

*loii.. Tiif-*.. Snt., t!12S Hille^HNM V*c. Tel. I'leilniont .101»5

Hugo Mansfeldt
2.3S fOI,F: S-l-UEKT PIIOVE PACIFIC 3310

Benj. S. Moore
S. I'.^sjii., I'lllniore and Jackson
Hcrk.—Hon. mnl Toew. at '2'2T»-l Kulto

Organist of
Calvarj- Presbyterian Church

Tel. «eNt rS90.
Tel. Berk. 2091.

Telei/honen: Franklin 2359
Home S .3671

S20 EDDY STREET
bet. Van Ne«» nnd Franklin

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Has returned to San Francisco for an extended stay. Mr. Beei

will accept pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing.

Address, Care Sherman, Clay & Co.

Kearny and Sutler Sts. San Francisco. Cal

Dr. H. J. Stewart
is now forming a

HARMONY CLASS
For rartlcularpi \ppl> at the Studio

376 Sutter Street

Madame P\ierrari M&rracci
llalinn Seliool of \ ociil TrniniiiL;. Snn;; ivith Caruno In

Italy, .^Indiinie Tetrnzzini In >lcxieo. mid under MaHcagnl,
Hiphlv recontmended by Bond.

97S VNION STREET. Tel. Franklin -IC't.".; Home C 4S43

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SINGING

Renldent Studio, 257 W. 104th St.. New York City, N. Y.

Wallace A. Sabin
Or^aniitt Temple Emanuel EI. First Cliiirch of ChliHt

Scientiftt. Director Lorins Cluh.
S. F.. \Acdne!*dnyM at H;i7 Cnlifornin St. Tel. Frnnkiiu

2t>(l3. Saturday p. ni., Christ inn Science Hall. Tel. \\ est
0«4.". Berk., ^lon.nnd Thur.s., .'tH:: l.e%vl?>ton \^e; Pied . ;t(J24

Georg Kriiger, Piano
$ludlo: Room ilUl Hiililer .«; Clinne IliilldliiK

I'hniie Kearny ri4rt4

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
251 P.

Re<-epli<i
Bt Street.
II Hour%: 1

W ednemday

Foiirtli Floor ^lercede* Iliiildliif;
:45 to 12, nnd :i lo 4, evccpt ^\ttll|(•M
in Onklnnil. 7i>s Eleventh Street.

William Edwin Chamberlain

24:n ein
II irihim:

orlh St. Berk. Tel Berk 1 I l.t. . W ed. Oak. Thii.

Mme. C. Hartwig
CORRECT f;\RCIA AND '»l\R<IIESI METHOD

Which IiiiN produced the forenioMt MlncerN of todny.
SI»ECIALT\": Tone Production, Foundntioii nnd Blending
of ReKlntern, GerniaD Lied, nnd ClinnNon I-'mncaliie.

1131 GREEX ST., S. F. PHONE FRANKLIN' 102.1.
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THE LISZT CENTENARY.

Tomorrow (Sunday. October 22d). will be the
hundredth anniversary of Liszt's Birthday, and
the same will be celebrated during the balance
of this year, and has been celebrated during the
early part of this year by musical organizations
and artists throughout the world. That in San
Francisco we had as yet no official public recog-
nition of this anniversary, is merely due to lact< of
organization among our really representative mu-
sicians. And this fact that an anniversary like
this as well as the visits of great artists are
being officially ignored in this city cught to con-
vince those of our musicians who have been asked
to organize a representative society that there
are a number of reasons why the same should be
sucessful.

LEONARD BORWICK—PIANIST EXTRAORDINARY.

All our piano teachers and students are anxiously
awaiting the concerts of Leonard Berwick. No musi-
cian with a European reputation such as this artist
enjoys has ever before visited this country with so
little advance heralding and in such a quiet, modest
snanner. His career has not been exploited by paid
articles emanating from piano manufacturers, his pri-

vate life has been in no way used for advertising pur-
poses nor have his artistic successes been proclaimed
excepting in the most dignified way. Mr. Borwick is a
man and an artist of the highest ideals and what is

more he lives up to them. To play the things he loves
to the class of people who really love to hear them is

Berwick's ambition. He wants to have the best audi-
ences rather than the biggest and he wants to play
the most beautiful works rather than the most sensa-
tional. Here indeed is a true artist and it is interest-
ing to see how San Francisco will welcome him. This
will be the artist's first visit to America and manager
Greenbaum is very proud of the fact that he is to be
the one to introduce him and says: "If only half of
what I have been told about Horwick's playing be true,
then indeed will I feel proud of having had this honor."
The first Borwick recital will be given at Scottish

Rite Auditorium, this Sunday afternoon at 2:30, and
the program includes "Fugue" G minor, and "Choral-
Prelude, Sleepers. Awake," (Bach). "Gigife," C. H-
Graun. "Gavotte." (Sgambati), "CapriccioJlpi Scarlatti
Taussig), "Sonata" (Waldstein) (BeelhovS), "Barca-
rolle" F sharp major, and "Scherzo" C sharp minor
(Chopin), "Theme Varie" (Paderewskii. "Prelude" C
sharp minor (Rachmaninoff), and "Etude de Concert"
G flat major (Moszkowski). The second concert will

be given next Thursday night, October 26th, with
Bach's "Italian Concerto." Mozart's "Andante and Vari-
ations" composed for a music box. Chopin's "Sonata"
in B minor, "Toccata" C sharp minor, Debussy, and
works by Mendelssohn, Schumann and Liszt on the
program. For this engagement Mr. Greenbaum has
made the prices rfom $1.50 to 7.5 cents, and no piano
student can afford to miss such an opportunity.
Greenbaum predicts that on Monday, the playing of
Borwick will be the main topic of conversation in San
Francisco.

w
BERINGER CLUB'S TWENTIETH CONCERT.

The Beringer Musical Club will give its twentieth
concert on Tuesday evening. October 24th, at Century
Club Hall. Gordon Xorton, of the piano class of Pro-
fessor Joseph Beringer has been admitted to the Club,
and will take part in the concert. Professor Beringer
will introduce two new compositions for violin and
piano which will be played by Harry Samuels and the
composer. The program in full will be: Adagio con
molt' espressione (from Sonate III for Violin and Piano)
(Beethoven), Messrs. Harry Samuels and Joseph Ber-
inger; Piano— (a) Scherzo, op.. 16, No. 2 (Mendelssohn),
(b) Arabesque, op. 45, Xo. 1 (Leschetizky), Mr. Gordon
Norton; Vocal— (a) Serenade (Schubert), (b) L'usig-
nuolo Messicano (Giorzal. Miss Stella Coughlin : Piano— (a) Campane a Festa (Epitalamio) (G. Sgambati), (b)
Eine Liebesnovelle, op. 6 (Erich I. Wolff). Miss .Marie
Sheehan : Vocal—Le (^arneval de Venise ( Concert Vari-
ations) (Benedict) Miss Irene De Martini: Sonate, A
fiat major, op. 26 (Beethoven), Miss Zdenka Buben;
Vocal—Recit. and Cavatina "Ah! quel giorno!" (Semi-
ramide) (Rossini), Mrs. Lois Patterson Wessitsh; Vio-
lin— (a) Supplication (Jos. Beringer). (b) Presage of
Spring (Jos. Beringer), Mr. Harry Samuels; Valse en-
trainante (For two Pianos) (Jos. Beringer), Miss
Zdenka Buben and Jos. Beringer.

Snbscrtbe for the SirSICAI, RETIEW, $2.00 per year

From Seattle and Portland where they have just
opened this concert (our the most glowing and enthu-
siastic reports are being received regarding the Emma
Eames and Emilio De Gogorza joint concerts. Such
a. combination of artists on the concert stage is indeed
irare and the music lovers of the Northwest were not
slow to take advantage of it for hundreds were turned
away unable to gain admission at either performance.
In certain operas, notably "La Tosca," ".\ida," and
"Iris," Emma Eames has always been called "The In-
comparable" by some of the world's greatest critics,

and it is a fact that her place at the Metropolitan,
Covent Garden and Paris National Opera has never
been filled. The roles that she has become identified
with still remain her's just as Carmen has never been
a great success w-ithout the only Calve, or Mariiage of
Figaro, without Sembrich. From all reports, Mme.
i,ames has improved wonderfully in her concert work
as would only be natural with the advantage of con-
tinuous study and practice with an associate like
Emilio De Gogorza who is simply perfect in that diffi-

cult role, the "purely concert artist."

The voices of Eames and De Gogorza seem to natural-
ly blend with an indescribable harmony and the result
is that we are to hear them in no less than six beauti-
ful duetts at each of the tw-o concerts to be given in

this city. Mme. Eames will offer selections from her
favorite operatic successes besides songs in French,
German, Italian, and English, and De Gogorza will be
similarly versatile and eclectic but will of course in

addition offer some of those charming Spanish melodies
in which he stands unrivaled. .\t the opening concert
this Tuesday night, October 24th, Mme. Eames' oper-
atic offerings will be "The Princess of Navarre," by
Rameau, and "Mme. Butterfly," by Puccini, and the

MISS STELLA COUGHLIN

A Brilliant Soprano, Who Will Sing at the Twentieth
Concert of the Beringer Musical Club at Century

Hall, Next Tuesday Evening.

songs will be by Campra. Schubert, Beach, Schindler,
Pell, etc. De Gogorza's offerings will include numbers
from "Le Rei de Lahore," and songs by Dubois, Cad-
man, and .\lvarez, and the duett will be three of
'Mendelssohn's classic gems, two by Andrea Messager.
from "Veronique," and the big dramatic scene between
Santuzza and Alflo, from "Cavalleria Rusticana." Henri
Gilles, in addition to playing the accompaniments, will
play works by Chopin and Liszt. He is a pupil of
Diemer of Paris and said to be exceptionally talented.

The second and last program will be given Sunday
afternoon. October 29th, with an extra change of offer-
ings. The seats for these exceptional events are now
on sale at both Sherman, Clay & Go's, and Kohler &
Chase's, and mail orders will receive careful atten-
tion if addressed to Will L. Greenbaum. In Oakland.
Eames and De Gogorza will sing at Ye Liberty Play-
house on Friday afternoon. October 27th. at 3:15. re-

peating the brilliant program of the opening concert in
this city. For this concert seats will be ready Monday
morning at Ye Liberty Playhouse in Oakland, where
mail orders should be addressed to H. W. Bishop. This
is about the most expensive concert attraction that
Greenbaum has yet brought us but if two such stars

AS Mme. Eames and Emilio De Gogorza on the same
program cannot pack Scottish Rite Auditorium and Ye
Liberty to their very doors, then there is certainly
something the matter with musical San Francisco this
season. Either of these artists alone should be able to
do this.

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Van Ness and Sutter

"Two hours of such playing is all 100 short."

—Breslauer News.

"Perfection—Thy name is Borwick."
—LondonWorld.

'It couldn't be better or finer.
"

—Johannes Brahms.

TWO CONCERTS ONLY
Tomorrow (Sunday) Oct. 22 at 2:30

and

Thursday Evening, Oct. 26 at 8:15

r $1.50

Seats ^ 1 .00

.73

Seats ready now at Sherman Clay &
Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. Box

Office at Hall on Sunday

Steinway Piano

!^
,^-^

/'

EMMA

EAMES
AND

EMILIO

DeGogorza£
M. HENRI GILLES,

Piani^

Tuesday Evening, October 24th

Sunday Afternoon, October 29th

Seats, $3.00. $2.00 and $1.00. Now on Sale at

Regular Box Offices.

EAMES and DeGOGORZA in

Oakland at Ye Liberty, Friday

Aft., Odt. 27, at 3:15. Seats at

Ye Liberty Monday Morning

Knabe Piano

Coming: DA VID BISPHAM.

THE PARIS GRAND OPERA CO, of 200
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"he Portland office of the Musical Review is located

at 315 Morrisci street, in the Portland store of Sherman,

"lay & Co. Charles H. Keeter is in charge. Copies of

he paper may be bought there, Leave ^11 orders for

subscriptions and advertisements at the Po.tlard office

ot the paper Also leave programs and announcements

io that our representative will be able to keep informed

t all interesting musical events in Portland,

Portland. Oregon, October S, 1911.

A prominent local pianist opened the Portland mus-

ical season this afternoon with a recital at a popular

dance hall. We should have been very glad to give

this recital the attention it merits, but as we were not

recognized in the manner that artists of experience

recognize the press, in other words, no tickets were

sent to this office, we of course, cannot give any official

recognition. Officially we do not know whether to

class the concert giver as an amateur or a professional.

If would-be artists desire to confine their reputation to

the town in which they live, 1 do not know of a more

certain way of accomplishing that end than by ignoring

representative musical journals. People who pretend

to be devoting their lives to the development of the

musical art cannot afford to give no attention to the

only possible means of extending their influence be-

yond the confines of their little city. And the only

people who work day and night to spread music news
broadcast are the entirely too tew, tor this great coun-

trv, musical journals, and the only journal in the

whole world that gives a rap" for musical development

on the Pacific Coast is the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view. We can do a lot for you, Mr. or Miss Concert-

giver and it is very, very little that you can do for us

in return. We do not ask you for one penny when
we give your concerts the attention they merit but you

may depend upon it that there are entirely too many-

artists in the world deserving of success, experienced

enough to know how to get it. and courteous enougli

to their only real friends, the musical press, for us to

ever run after them for recognition. With this warn-

ing to the local artists and the local managers we hope

that there will be no further need of another. We
Swish merely to add. that as far as it is in our power

to do so, we shall be only too glad to attend artists'

Concerts and also those of pupils and shall be glad to

iwrite them up according to their merit and do all in

bur power to develop a public interest in earnest mu-
sical endeavor.
' The engagement of Miss Nancy A. Beals. the well

known lyric soprano, and Mr. Harry E. Van Dyke, a

well known local pianist has just been announced.

Miss Beals. who is said to possess a very beautiful

quality of voice, was first a pupil in this city, of her

mother, and afterwards with Lombardi in Florence.

Mr. Van Dyke began his pianistic studies at the age

of ten years with the well known pianist and teacher.

Henri Ruifrok. of Des Moines, In 1903 he joined the

faculty of the Des Moines Conservatory of Music, and

in 1907. Mr. Van Dyke went to Berlin where he spent

a year or two studying with the well known critic-

pedagogue. August Spanuth. For the past two years

Mr. Van Dyke has been a resident of Portland, and in

addition to his teaching has often been heard in public.

CHARLES KEEFER.

ORPHEUM.

Nat M. Wills. "The Happy Tramp." and one of the

most famous of vaudeville artists will make his reap-

pearance in this city at the Orpheum next week after

an absence of seven years. His monologue in the char-

acter of the dilapidated but carefree tramp is irresist-

ible in its humor and has never been equalled, al-

though many have tried in vain to copy his style of

speech and mannerism. His remarkable success has

not been confined to this country but has extended to

every city of importance in the English speaking world.

La Titcomb, who last appeared here as headliner of

the 1909 Road Show comes for next week only. She is

a remarkably handsome woman and presents a most
attractive appearance as she sits on the back of one of

her beautiful milk white horses. Her act consists of

five sections and introduces songs, serpentine dancing
and high school riding.

The Saxaphone has probably never been made so

effective and pleasing as it is by the Six Brown
Brothers, who will play a number of selections on it in

the coming bill. These young men who are in reality

brothers, present a musical act of rare excellence. They
display great versatility and are proficient on the cor-

net, trombone and misabaphone. Their selections are

well chosen and they are clever comedians. If for no
other reason than they introduce new tricks of their

own invention, the Pederson Brothers are sure to at-

tract much attention.

Mabel Riegelman scored an immense artistic triumph
in I.os Angeles. Gamut Club Auditorium was crowded
to its capacity and the audience was very enthusiastic.

The criticisms in the daily papers were also very gen-

erous and Miss Riegelman has every reason to feel

proud of her brilliant success in the Southland.
* * »

The fifth annual concert under the auspices of the

Alumnae of the Ursuline College at Santa Rosa was
given last Sunday afternoon, October 15th. An excel-

lent program was given by the pupils of Prof, and
Madame Joseph Beringer and the Vrsuline College

which is affiliated with the Beringer Conservatory of

Music. Those who took part were: Miss Irene De
Martini, Miss Zdenka Buben. Miss Grace Wade, Miss
Clara Farnlof, and Mrs. Lois Patterson Wessitsh,

c/?e

Phonograph Company Presents

A\
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334 Sutti^r Street "Oolumbla PhoilOgPaph ©©nipany San Francisco, Cal.

HENRY HADLEV DUE ON OCTOBER NINETEENTH. AN INTERESTING CONCERT.

The San Francisco Chronicle of October 10th. publish-
ed the following: The directors of the Musical Associa-
tion of San Francisco, the organization which has under-
taken the formation of the San Francisco Symphony,
met yesterday afternoon and decided to engage three
soloists in New York, and to recruit the balance of the
orchestra in this city. A French horn, bassoon and
oboe players are to be engaged in New York and the
remaining sixty-four members of the orchestra will be
selected from among the musicians on this Coast. This
decision was reached after considerable telegraphic cor-

respondence with Henry D. Hadley, who has been chos-
en to direct the symphony, and is said to be satisfactory

to Hadley, who will arrive here on the 19th of this

month. The three players to be secured in New yotU
will be engaged by Joseph D. Redding, who is now in

the East, in accordance with suggestions made hy Had-
ley. The association has now upward of two hundred
members, assuring an income of over $20,000 a year
toward the support of the orchestra. At yesterday's
meeting it was decided to increase this number of sub-

scribers to fortify the treasury against contingencies,

and four committees of three members each were
named to take up the work of increasing the subscrib-

ing membership Hadley will begin the work of organiz-
ing the orchestra directly after his arrival here, and it

is expected that the first symphony concert of the sea-

son will be given in December, the Scottish Rite Audi-
torium at Van Ness avenue and Sutter street having
been secured for the purpose.

-*v-

THE BENTLEY NICHOLSON RECITALS.

Bentley Nicholson will be heard in a series of lecture

recitals, Causeries Musicales, during the fall months,
the first of the series to take place on Tuesday after-

noon. October 24th, at the Sorosis Club Hall. Mr.
Nicholson has made a specialty of this field of work,
giving a number of such courses throughout his pro-

fessional career. The first of the series will be made up'

of the great German Lieder, the subject for the after-

noon being Gothe and Heine as interpreted in song.

The program will be: Das Veilchen—Gothe (Mozart),

Haiden-Roslein—Gothe (Schubert), Erlkonig—Gothe
(Schubert), Erlkonig—Gothe (Lowe), Am Meer—Heine
(Schubert). Ich hab im Traum Geweinet—Heine (Schu-

mann). Du bist wie eine Blume—Heine (Schumann),
Wenn ich in deine Augen Seh'—Heine (Schumann), Die
Lotus Blume—Heine (Franz), Der Todd das ist die kiihle

Nacht—Heine (Brahms), Die Lorelei—Heine (Liszt).

Mrs. Edward E. Young will accompany Mr. Nicholson
throughout the course.

* « *

Mackenzie Gordon sang at the annual Banquet of the

Real Estate Board, at the famous Banquet given to

President Taft, and at the Dinner given by the publicity

committee of the Panama-Pacific International Exposi-

tion Company to the visiling newspaper men that ac-

companied the President, As usual Mr, Gordon aroused
great enthusiasm.

An interesting concert will be given by a young and
talented soprano. Hattie Kraugsgrill Thomson, in Cen-
tury Hall, on October 26th, at S:1.5 p. m. Miss Maybelle
Peterson, mezzo soprano, and Miss Natalia Anton, con-
tralto, will assist. Additional support will be lent to

the young singer by a violin obligato of her brother.
Mr. Kraugsgrill, and by the T. D. Herzog String Quar-
tet. Messrs. Nels Kinell. H. C. Smith. Charles Kuss, S.

Lehman, iliss Maude Eastin. and Master Julius Lister.

Joseph Greven. the teacher of the young ladies, will be
the accompanist. The program will be the following:

Part I.—In Beauty's Bower (Theo. Bendix), T. D. Her-
zog String Quartet; Soprano, (a I Greeting to the Hall,

Tannhauser, (b) Elsa's Dream, Lohengrin (R. Wagner);
Duets— (a) Oh. Wert Thou in the Cauld Blast, (b)

Greeting (Mendelssohn): Soprano— (a) Romeo and
Juliet, (b Faust (Gounod): Contralto— (al The Asra,

Ibl The First Violet (Mendelssohn): Soprano Solo with
Violin Obligato (Selected). Part II.—String Quartet
(a I Menuett celebre (L. Bocherinil, (b) Melody (Rubin-
stein): Musette Waltz Song, La Boheme (Puccini):

Maritana Duet (Wallace); Mezzo-Soprano—O Mio
Fernando, La Favorita (Donizetti): Ocean Air, Oberon
(C. M. von Weber); Trio—Sing, Smile, Slumber (Gou-
nod), Misses Kraugsgrill, Petterson, and Anton.

• * *

Today, Saturday, October 21st, at the Sherman, Clay
& Co. Hour of Music, Victor de Gomez, Cellist, will be
the soloist, and as there have been a great number of

requests that the Rubinstein Cello Sonata, with the
Steinway Grand Player Piano be repeated, it has been
decided to give this number on this occasion. This
will interest musicians and music lovers, as all who
beard this number given a tew months ago state that

it was one of the musical treats of the season,

* * *

Miss Lottie Woodin Miller, soprano, pupil of Mrs. M.
Tromboni and Miss Irene Rausch, contralto, pupil of

Louis H. Eaton, sang for the Pacific Women's Press
Association Monday afternoon. October 9th, at the

club rooms. 251 Post street, the occasion being a recep-

tion to John D. Barry, the famous author and play-

wright. They also sang before the Colony of New Eng-
land Women at the California Club rooms on Friday
afternoon. October 13th. On both occasions these cap-

able young singers left an excellent impression.

« • *

Mrs. Richard Rees. soprano, had the honor to sing

for President Taft at a reception given at the Blue

Room of the St. Francis Hotel by the Native Daugh-
ters on Saturday atternon. October 14th. She was so

successful that an encore was insistently demanded.
« « *

The program at the last meeting of the Pacific Mu-
sical Society was presented on Wednesday morning.

October 11th. by the Minetti Quartet and Mrs. Eva
Koenig Friedhofer. The entire program was artistically

presented and proved to be a genuine treat for those

in attendance.
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KOHLER & CHASE, 26 OTarrell St., San Francisco

WORTH
KNOWING
THE "KOHLER &

CHASE HALL." The
most compact and beauti-

fully appointed in the

West, with a seating ca-

pacity of 450 can be

RENTED
for afternoon or evening

concerts and entertain-

ments at the following

rates:

AFTERNOONS
$15.00 when no admis-

sion is charged

$20.00 when admission is

charged.

EVENINGS
$20 and $25 respectively

For Particulars

Apply to Miss Lukens
Mezzanine Floor

L. E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

David Bispham
Harold Bauer

Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn
Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano

Vladimir de Pachmann
Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Emma Calve
The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Ignaz Haroldi

Anna Shaw Faulkner
and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinw^ay & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

VicftorTalking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building Charles Farwell Edson
F. W. BI.AXCHARD, Preii. and Mer.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORMA

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23019
Los Angeles, Cal.

Finest On Wheels-
Sunset Limited

Train Je luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans
Twice a week. First departure from

San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.
BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.

STENOGRAPHER. LADIES' MAID.
MANICURE. HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices :

San Francisco : Flood Building ; Palace Hotel

;

Third and Townsend Streets Depot

;

Market Street Ferry Depot.
Oakland: Thirteenth Street and Broadway.
Los Angeles : 600 South Spring Street.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Saint Rose Academy of Music Harley Hamilton v.oo^ .nsth^ctob pi i p p^«,K^rfnr. ^

ronH...,.H hx, Si.r.r^ of «..„, r» ;„;. CoDductor Lo. Ans;«le> Symphony Orchctra V^lKiriCd X^« I CIllUClLUIl IConducted by Sisters of Saint Domini

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts.

Conductor Lob Ans;«leB Symphony Orchestra
AVoman'a Orchestra

San Francisco 320 Blanchard Hell Balldttis Loa Anseles, Cnl.

VIOLIN . .

NSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Studlot 306- Blanchard Hall BnlldlnB Los AnrcleBi Cal

The Musical Review's Holiday Number Out December 16th, 52 Pages Profusely Illustrated
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Los Angeles, September 30, 1911.

L. E. Behj mer reached home on Wednesday morning

September 13th. after spending two days in San Fran-

cisco. He was East during a period of twelve weeks,

and has secured a splendid list of attractions for the

Pacific Coast, and particularly for the California cities

and the clubs who desire high grade music of European,

Eastern and California artists. Mr. Behymer. while in

San Francisco, had a very pleasant interview with Mrs.

David Hirschler, president of the Pacific Musical So-

ciety, who assured him that in conjunction with him
and Will Greenbaum, the club will consider a series of

excellent concerts. Mr. Behymer also called upon John

Rothschild, secretary of the San Francisco Musical

Association, talking over the possibilities of a Western
symphony orchestra, which could be established per-

manently on a financial basis, which would allow a cer-

tain number of concerts to be given in San Francisco, a

series in Salt Lake City, some concerts en route to

Denver, and an equal number in the last named city, and

thus establishing a year's schedule giving Denver and

San Francisco the symphony concerts which they have

so long desired. It is a scheme which Denver is willing

to accept, and which is feasible provided the Western
cities are willing to unite in the work.

Mr. Behymer says that he is very glad to see that a

season of grand opera is contemplated and that he has

been agitating the proposition throughout the West on

the same basis as the symphony—a combination of

Western cities uniting in guaranteeing a sufficient in-

come to take care of the entire season's expense account,

and give to the West musical results just as complete

as those obtained in the East among the larger cities.

Why not combine art and music in the same manner as

interurban street railroad or beet sugar factories?

Mr. Behymer enthusiastically speaks of San Fran-

cisco as having surely "arrived" musically, and that

the time had come when the small volunteer musical

associations should become a thing of the past, or be

relegated to the cross-roads cities, and where the musi-

cal endeavors should be raised each season, and the

clubs become more responsible for the quality of the

vocalists or instrumentalists, than for the quantity

as to numbers or the prodigality of the program. Mr.

Behymer thinks that San Francisco is now on the verge

of the greatest musical year it has ever known. Will L.

Greenbaum has an exceptional line-up, there is a chance
tor real opera, there is a larger number of soloists who
do things stopping in the community, and there will no
doubt be a keener appreciation of the works of resident

composers than ever before.

Mr. Behymer has just sold to the Saturday Club of

Sacramento the best line of attractions they have ever

engaged. The same applies to clubs in Reno, Stockton,

San Jose, Riverside, Redlands, Salt Lake City, Denver,

and many middle-west towns, all of which is encourag-

ing. At the same time Mr. Behymer has engaged a

large number of artists at medium prices, and by tak-

ing them for the entire season he can reach the purse

of the struggling clubs who need assistance in securing

artists cheaper in price, but capable of artistry. All

of which is made possible because Mr. Behymer is

certain that the smaller towns of the Pacific Coast will

not only encourage, but will take advantage of present-

ing good, healthy musical programs, instead of unusual
light-weight affairs, which come under the lyceum head.

These latter entertainments are alright in their place

for clubs who want variety of entertainment, and who
merely wish amusement instead of educational uplift

or something which will gradually develop into events

that are worth while.

Mr. Behymer closes his very interesting letter to this

paper as follows: "I thank you for the splendid care

you have taken of the musical situation on the Coast
this year, and while East I read with pleasure the newsy
issues of the one paper on the Pacific Coast which the

entire musical public should not only read and appre-

ciate, but should patronize as well."

any of its branches. For eligibility, every applicant for

membership must be a teacher of music and shall qualify

before the membership committee. Registration fee is

$1.00 and annual fees are $2.00. Meetings are to be held

four times a year, viz: the last Thursday in March. June

and September, at 8:00 P. M., with program and a three-

day Annual Convention in December, immediately be-

fore or after Christmas, at 9 A. M., for the transaction of

business of the .\ssociation, presentation of choice pro-

grams, round-tables, lectures, discussions, etc. Special

departments, each in charge of a Curator, are Voice.

Piano, Organ. String Instruments, Wind Instruments,

Percussion Instruments, Orchestra, Band, Tuning, Vocal

Societies, Church Music, Public School Music, Composi-

tion, Didactics, Literature, History and Necrology.

Membership Cards admit the members to all sessions,

concerts, etc.. of the Association. Non-Members ad-

mitted by tickets on sale in usual manner.

CH.\RLES FARWELL EDSON, President.

A. D. Hunter. Secy.-Treas.,

Sou. Cal. Music Teachers' Assn.
326-7 Blanchard Bldg.,

Los Angeles, California.

The 225th Students' Recital of Von Stein Academy of

Music took place on September 30th. The program was
as follows: .\letha Young—A Legend, by Ludwig
Schytte: Erma Rothelpieler—The Brook, by Smith;

Ralph Montee—Minuet, by Rogers; Kenneth Montee

—

A Legend, by Ludwig Schytte; Grace Balein—Brilliants,

by Orth: Vivian Hall, Anna Renaker, Duet, In the

Woods, by Hanna Smith; Teresa Elwess—Etude Melo-

dique, by Rogers; Ethel Thomas—Am Bache, by Kar-

ganoff: Ruth Whittington—Valse. by Reinhold: Felice

Anchell—Mazurka, by Moszkowski: Charlotte Brigden

—Etude Mignon, by Schuett; Ethel Leaver—Valse Bril-

liant, Moszkowski: Nellie Brigham—Valse E Minor, by

Chopin; Clarence Bates—Impromptu C sharp minor, by

Chopin; Reta Mitchell—Sonata, Second Movement, by

Beethoven; Loretta Payson—Rondo Capriccioso, by

Mendelssohn.

The following circular letter sent out by Charles Far-

well Edson and A. D. Hunter, President and Secretary
of the Southern California Music Teachers' Association

is of especial interest to the readers of this paper;

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 23, 1911.

To the Teachers of Music of Southern California:

In view of the recent successful convention of the

Music Teachers' Association of California at San Fran-

cisco last July, and the fact that Los Angeles was
selected for the July, 1912 meeting, it is urged upon
you to join the Southern California Music Teachers'
Association and be present at the next quarterly meet-
ing, 8 o'clock P. M., Thursday, September 28, 1911,

at the Gamut Club, 1044 South Hope street. At this

session will be discussed questions relative to election

of officers, outline of work tor the coming year, appoint-

ment of committees, etc., to he acted on at the three-

day annual Convention of our Southern California Music
Teachers' Association to be held December 28, 29 and
30, 1911. Before next March the Southern California

Music Teachers' .\ssociation should have at least 800

members in order that the 1912 State Convention will

be an assured and brilliant success and mark an epoch
in matters musical in California.

Excerpts from the Constitution and By-Laws: Mem-
bers ot the Association shall be teachers of music in

SHORT ITEIVIS OF INTEREST.

It may be of interest to our readers to know that

there has been added recently a new music department

to the well known Hamlin School in this city. The in-

creasing musical taste in this community demanded
this addition to a private school for girls where every

phase of culture is intended to be taken up. In this

new music department thorough courses of singing and
instrumental music are being taught including such

studies as piano, organ, harp, violin, cello, flute, etc.,

theory and composition, sight reading, musical dicta-

tion, choral and orchestral practice, etc., and in fact,

all branches of a full conservatory course. The follow-

ing excellent faculty has been secured: Wm. J. Mc-

Coy, Dean, piano, theory and composition, lectures;

Mrs. Gertrude Elliot Littlehale, voice and lecture cours-

es: Mrs. Edith Batchelder. piano, sight reading and
musical dictation; Wallace A. Sabin, organ: Hother
Wismer. violin; William Wertsch. violoncello; Miss

Josephine Barda. harp; Walter L. Oesterreicher, flute.

Surely Miss Hamlin could not have done any better

than secure the services of such a distinguished musi-

cian and composer as Mr. McCoy for this new depart-

ment as it immediately places it upon a foundation of

dignity and efficiency.
» « *

Mrs. Carrie Louise Dunning, founder of the Dunning
System of Improved Music Study, and one of America's

leading musical pedagogues, is in San Francisco and
has opened a normal training class for teachers in the

Kohler & Chase Building.

MUSICAL COURIER'S THIRTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

The Pacific Coast -Musical Review desires to extend

its heartiest congratulations and good wishes to Marc
Blumenberg and the Musical Courier upon its thirtieth

anniversary. We do not know of any musical journal

in the world that can compare with the Musical Courier

as far as its period of continuous publication is con-

cerned, or as tar as its wonderful tenacity and ability

to overcome obstacles may come into consideration. We
know what it means to establish a musical journal in

a community at a time when musical journalism is not

wanted, and when it becomes necessary to fight for a

good cause l.V SPITE of everybody, instead of BE-
CAL'SE of everybody. And so we know with what
justifiable pride Mr. Blumenberg and his associates are

able to look back upon the fertile years of success of

the Musical Courier. Every business enterprise, be it a

newspaper or a commercial institution, will make antag-

onists when it really amounts to something, and the

importance of a successful undertaking may easily be

gauged by the amount of people that try to oppose it.

And so the Musical Courier in its gradual and certain

onward course toward prosperity has overcome every

opposition and stands today a monument ot untiring-

energy and colossal business enterprise that baffles its

opponents and rises triumphantly above petty jealousy

and puny spite. Started in a dingy one-room office it

occupies today spacious office rooms in one ot New
York's largest business blocks, and judging from the

handsome supplement so ably edited by William Gep-

pert, the Musical Courier makes the appearance of a

genuine metropolitan newspaper that need take no

back seat to any publication be it a daily newspaper or

weekly periodical. w
The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the Vni-

versitv of California announces that the Half-Hour of

Music in the Greek Theatre last Sunday. October loth,

was a song recital by Miss Sophye Rottanzi. the bril-

liant young pupil ot H. B. Pasmore, whose sweet so-

prano voice was heard in the Theatre at a Half-Hour

in the Spring. She was assisted by Miss Elizabeth

Dolan, violinist, Hjalmar Holmes, 'cellist, and H. B.

Pasmore, accompanist; and the program was of es-

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

)econd Amencan lourTc

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1911

For dales address

HAENSEL & JONES

1 East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

+—
pecial interest because of the appearance on it of

several numbers by local composers. It was as follows:

"Pace, O Dio" (Verdil: Song of Four Seasons (Samuel
Savannah); Silent Tears (John Harraden Pratt): Span-

ish Serenade (Leopoldina Rottanzi Steffani): the Mad
Scene, from Donizetti's "Lucia di Lammermoor";
Love's .\rrows Fly True, a song translated from the

Sanskrit by Professor A. W. Ryder and set to music

by Mr. Pasmore; the Prayer, from Puccini's "La

Tosca"; and ".A.ve Maria," the prelude by Bach, with

a melody by Gounod, and a second melody (for cello)

by Mr. Pasmore.

DR. LUDWIG WULLNER IN VAUDEVILLE.

Dr. Ludwig Wiillner will make his first vaudeville

appearance at the Orpheum in San Francisco, on Sun-

day afternoon, November 5th. This will be a most

interesting event. He will sing his regular concert

numbers and the words of the songs will be distributed

in the audience from pit to gallery so that every one

will be able to understand what the great Lieder singer

is singing. It will be a most remarkable experiment

and we shall watch the engagement with more than

usual anxiety. We do not agree with certain people

that Wiillner lowers himself by singing in vaudeville.

A truly great artist NEVER lowers himself by singing.

It does not make any difference where he sings. He
alwavs R.\ISES the atmosphere of any auditorium

wherein he may appear. .\nd we trust that our serious

music lovers will not fail to pay homage to genius,

whether the same appears in the Orpheum or at Scot-

tish Rite Auditorium.
%%

MISS BLANCHE FOX IN CONCERT.

Interest in Miss Blanche Fox's forthcoming concert is

becoming greater the nearer the time for a definite an-

nouncement of the date approaches. Miss Fox was the

guest of honor at the residence of Mrs. David Hirschler,

President of the Pacific Musical Society, last Sunday
evening, and aroused great enthusiasm as an artist and

a woman. Every one of those who have the good for-

tune to meet and hear Miss Fox realize that a truly

great artist is visiting here and her concert will

prove to be one of the most important musical events

ot the season. We advise our readers to be sure and

watch for the date.

EXCELLENT CHAIRMAN FOR MUSIC COMMITTEE.

Philip T. Clay, who was appointed chairman ot the

music committee during the visit of President Tatt.

acquitted himself nobly of his task and all the musical

programs under his supervision were presented with a

smoothness and artistic ensemble that was thoroughly

satisfactory. This was especially true ot the banquet

music when an excellent orchestra under Sir Henry
Heyman's leadership, and Mackenzie Gordon, the distin-

guished tenor soloist, made a lasting impression. Mr.

Clav has demonstrated that he possesses a fine exec-

utive ability as well as good taste, and it is to be hoped

that he will be given more opportunities to exert his

talent in this direction.
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Name Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

Mnson ^^amltn
Ptauo

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-
ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of
progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past
generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-
prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering
and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-
siastic admirer.

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher
in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,
the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

'Cv 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

Entrances

135- 153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street
San Jose— 117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Also at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in

few words (divided into ad^s). Full I^ge Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent Postpaid
HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

JOSEPH GREVEN presents in CONCERT

Hattie Krausgrill Thomsen
Assisted by

Miss MaybcIIe Petterson, Mezzo-Soprano.

Miss Natalia Anton, Contralto, and the

T. D. Herzog String Quartette.

Century Hall Thursday, October 26, 1911

1355 Fratiklin St., at Sutler At 8:15 P. M. sharp.

Admission $1.00

(0r^i|pum ^'j
CFARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton & Ponell

S&fct and Most Magnificfnl Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every pay.

The Standard of Vaudeville
Nat. M. Wills. "The Happy Tramp; La Tilc.mb, "The Smaer on

Horseback" men week only); Six Brown Brolhers. Comedy Saxaphooe
Sexlctle; Pedersen Brolhers. .Aenal Comedians; Agnes Scoll and Henry
Keane in "Drifting;" Bum, and Fulton. Madame Panita; New Daylighl
Motion Pictures. Last week Odiva. " The Waler Queen."

Eyening prices, 10c. 25c, 30c, 75c. Box seats, $1.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays), 10c, 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1570

Secret Service

Speedy Service

Sure Service

THE
HOMEPHONE
333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. K. oil Thiirsilii\ \ f ItTiitioiiN

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

WILBUR McCOLL
I'l.WO—.\CK)«1VVMST—tOA( H

Orf!;nnlstt Firsst llnistiNt (hiircli, (liikltiiiil.

StudlOH: S. F.. 37t! Sutter St. DnuKlns, :;il!t:{.

Onklanil: HI >Ioiito \ve. I'leilnnint 1774.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio - Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

L.ouis H. £aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B, Koh'er & Chase Bldg. Phone Suiter 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
litis. Itenioseil his Slmlio lu 4111 Fillmore St.

tinner I'liKe. 'I'elt'iilioiie We'*! .»7lt>.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

2184 Green Street, San Franclaeo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Stutiio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TE.\CHKR OF SI.XOI.VG

StiidloM: S. F.. :t7II Sutter St., AVeil. & Sat.
Onkliinil, .'{ti21 Itronilnny, 'I'lieH.

mill Fri. Pliiiiie INellmnnt I :|!II).

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students DITXTT /"'TTDT'A'Z Si C/^XT
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price DEylNJ. Lj U K. 1 AA IX aVJlN

KEARNY ST., NE,\R POST,
SAN FRANCISCO, C.^L.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
flAM)

.VeeonipniiiKt and Kusenilile
Tel. Ilerk. i;tl':;. 2144 Ward St., llerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPH i\o

lies, studio: San Frnnejscn, 1240 Jonei. St.
PI e Frnukliii (;40l>. Oakland, 047 Marl-
IMisIl A^e. I'lioiie Piedmont 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. 26 O Farrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
.Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Couching

Gaffney Building. 376 Sutter Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

;tO;i Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogs\vell
;tT<> Slitter St. < Koont 2T>i Suu l-'raucisfti

'2iil'.i ClinnniiiK: AVny» Berkeley
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Mrs. William Steinbach

Admires Her Baldwin
One of the West's Foremost Vocal Educators says

of the Baldwin Piano: "It Excels for its Tones

of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality."

San Francisco, CaL, Sept. 12, 191 1

THE BALDWIN COMPANY.

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs:

It is with great pleasure that I add my modest testimonial to the many flattering expressions of admiration for your piano.

The "Baldwin" 1 purchased from you 6 years ago proved to me conclusively every claim you make, that it ranks "High

among the highest." It Excels for its Tones of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality.

These qualities together with its sonority support the human voice admirably and make it the most desirable instrument

for the studio as well as for the concert stage. With compliments, believe me. Very sincerely yours,

MRS. WM. STEINBACH

te.y

310 Sutter Street fteMmin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIANISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Le.chelizky Syitem

Studios:

Oakland: Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley: IlWShattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley UIO.

E. G. StricKlen
p,4XO—HARMO\V—COMPOSITION
Studios: .170 Sutler Street [Gortn^.f

Hide.). Son Franel..... Tel. UouBln» ..30J.

"to Ssih St.. OnklBud. Tel. Piedmont luJ..

Chester Herold Tenor

SoloUt First Church of Chri.t
^f'""'*

San Fraoel.oo. Chrl.llon Selenee Hall

Addre.a San Jone. Cal. Phone S. J. 39S.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Solol.t Flr.l I nitarlan Church,

Temple Beth Israel

Vocal Instruction, Concert Work
Phone_\Vest 4X(I0 2505 Clay St.

Willard Batchelder
VOCAL STIDIO

Kobler ^t Chase BnlldlnK. San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

P-jpil o( Miu Elizakdti Wrflmle, AUin«l».

Mr. Arthur Fool.:. Bo«on.

1125 Paru St., Alameda Tel. .\lameda W

EDNA MONTAGNE
6780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Franeltco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg, Tel. K'rny 5454

MISS CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
3621 Broadway. Oak. Tel. Piedmont 1390

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 CalHomla St. Tel. Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

Gyula Ormay
P1A.N1ST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz W ilczek

Studio: 905 Kohlei & Chase Bldg.. San Francisco

!»«»«•»• -V THE VOICE'^^^'-^ THE ART OF SINGING
A. R.
Do^v Stui

t California Coiuervalory of Music

S. F.. KoWct 6t Chast Buadim
d.kiand. 2126 Grove Street

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocnl Studio. Concerts and Recitals.

Mon. and Thum., IIIIO Kohler A: Chase
BulldlnK. Phones: Studio,
Residence, ITSI"

Kearny 5454.
IMne St.. Franklin 1042.

Musical Director}''

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. PaciBc 214

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WI8MER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MR. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

MRS. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

MANDOLIN. LUTE AND GUITAR

SAMUEL ADEL8TEIN
1834 Baker Street San Francisco

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

GOOD PIANOS
Of Medium Cost

It is not necessaiy to be extrav;iy:ant iu the itiircliase of yttur

piano. Really gootl itianos may be bought on easy jiayiiients

at any of our stores at jiriies that are identically the same as such

insti'uments would cost on the lloors of their manufacturers. We
carry no pianos that are not good enough to bear our umiualified

guarantee; none that will not give lasting and salislacttiry service

in appearance, durability and in musical quality as well.

Xo medium priced instrument enjoys such an enviable reputa-

tion as

The Ludwig Piano
Made in the most modern and perfectly appointed of factories,

equipped witb every device for labor-saving and economy in manu-

facture, but by the highest skilled labor only, the LUl)\VI(i offers

more real value in tone, finish, design and permanent usefulness

than any piano at or near its cost. For more than twenty year.s,

the LUDWIG has been the leading medium-priced jiiano on the

Coast. Our stock of LUDWIGS is at all times complete.

135-153 Kearny
TWO ENTR.\NCES

217-225 Sutter Street
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THE EAMES-DE GOGORZA CONCERTS.

Artistic Events of the Most Dignified and Purely Musi-
cianly Character That Justify the Unusual

Interest Which They Are Arousing.

By ALFRED METZGER.

It was indeed gratifying to witness the array of so-
ciety and musical people that crowded Scottish Rite
Auditorium on the ocasion of the first Eames-De Go-
gorza concert last Tuesday evening. October 24th. It

has been very rarely indeed since 1906 that society
turned out in quite such gratifying numbers as on this

occasion, and it gives the managers an idea as to what
is required to attract large crowds to concerts. It is

not only sufficient that the artist who seeks this splen-
did patronage must be really great, but that he must
have a certain social standing which personal friends
alone can secure. Of course newspaper publicity as-

sists a great deal toward this popularity, but alone it

is not sufficient to secure actual society backing.
Whether we are in favor or against our modern society
system, we can not gainsay the fact that the real so-
ciety backing is usually accorded only the greatest
artists, and that it is withheld, as a rule, for good and
sufficient reasons. We are still of the opinion that the
events of the St. Francis Musical Art Society has
alienlated a large portion of society people from the
public concerts, and the fact that Eames and De Go-
gorza are to appear at the St. Francis Hotel next Tues-
day, does not alter our conviction in this matter. Had
it not been for this St. Francis concert we are certain

that even the few seats that were vacant last Tuesday
evening would have been occupied. We are not

making this statement with any intention of finding
fault, but only to call to mind an unsatisfactory state

of musical conditions that permit a few hundred people
to monopolize a few artists in order to give a certain

hotel fine advertising opportunities. Of course they
pay for the privilege and consequently it is none of our
business, but nevertheless it effects attendance at pub-
lic concerts to a certain extent.

There are various phases to be considered when one
reviews the concert given by Emma Eames and Emilio
de Gogorza, last Tuesday evening. There is the artistic

efficiency of Madame Eames. the merit of de Gogorza.
the status of the ensemble singing between the two
and finally the pianist and accompanist. We shall take
one at a time, and see whether we are able to make
our attitude in this matter comprehensive to all our
readers. Now when we occasionally appear to take
issue with a certain phase of the program we trust

that this is not done with any intention of trying to be
superior, or claiming to know^ everything. Nor is it

done with any idea of trying to show off or using the
prerogative of the writer to find fault. This paper is

published for the benefit of its readers and the musical
public and is intended to give these an idea as to our
impression of the concert. We would not presume to

teach the artists anything, because we did not devote
that time and effort to the study of vocal culture that

they did. Hence our review is purely a personal ex-

pression of opinion which our readers expect of us.

The manner in which this personal opinion is jotted

down must speak for itself as to whether or not it is

worthy of publication. There are always two factors

to be considered when writing of a singer's accomplish-
ments—first the voice, and secondly the intelligence.

Madame Eames always possessed the reputation of a

singer of the greatest faculties. Her voice, while not

exactly a dramatic soprano, possesses many qualities of

a dramatic voice and among these is a certain brittle-

ness which is necessary to lend force and impressive-
ness. Among the high notes Madame Eames exhibits

several of an unusually mellow and ringing character,

and among the low notes there are several that are very
luscious and sonorous. It is in the middle position, or

register, of the voice in which the color or timbre is

not quite so satisfactory today as it used to be. And
because of the rather brittle character of the voice forti-

fied by certain immobility of features. Madame Eames
was regarded by many of her auditors as "cold," what-
ever that may mean.

But surely no one can accufee her today of any lack of

warmth. She has improved marvelously in the direc-

tion of emotional interpretation. It would be difficult

to imagine a more impressive rendering of the Schu
bert songs than Madame Eames gave us last Tuesday,
and the Butterfly aria as well as the Cavalleria Rusti

cana selection supplemented these Schubert songs in a

noble manner. The Diva has acquired a well developed
emotionalism that grips the heart and stirs the blood.

In addition to her expression of deep sentiment she has

acquired more pliancy in her facial expression. In short

Madame Eames has become a concert artist of the high-

est rank and has left behina tier the operatic atmos-
phere that used to dim her ai.rearance in the concert

room. The reception she received was spontaneous and
genuinely enthusiastic and she has every reason to

feel gratified with the enthusiasm she aroused. The

writer who never used to be a great admirer of Madame
Eames is thoroughly converted to her art and is willing
to do her homage with everyone else.

Emilio de Gogorza always has been an ideal concert
artist, and we never could see any way in which he
could improve. He possesses a certain finesse—a cer-

tain highly developed gift of making much out of little

and enhancing the musicianly quality of classic com-
positions—which appeals strongly to those who know
something about music. His French and Spanish songs
in particular, are exquisite gems of vocal art. his sing-

ing of the "Le Roi de Lahore" aria was exceedingly
impressive and effective, his interpretation of the Cav-
alleria Rusticana scene was pregnant with dramatic
temperament and lyric mastery. He is an exponent of

the school of bel canto such as there are but few before
the public today. It is in the Indian songs in which
Mr. de Gogorza evidently uses his ow^n ideas rather
than those of the regular school of exponents of Indina
muic. For "The White Dawn is Stealing." and "Far
Off I Hear a Lover's Flute" were sung a little too slow,

lacking therefore somewhat in expressiveness, while
"From the Land of Sky-Blue Water" was sung a little

faster than we heard it here under Mr. Cadman's
personal direction. But these are minor deails which
we are jotting down here for Mr. de Gogorza's owe

MISS HAZEL HESS
One of the Brilliant Pianists Who Played at the Liszt

Centennial of Mansfeldt Club, Last Tuesday Eve.

satisfaction and with no intention of changing his ideas.

In conculsion we desire to call attention to Mr. de
Gogorza's beautiful baritone voice which is quite mel-

low and pliant and which is the result of constant
training and finished handling rather than to any orig-

inal material that was at his disposal when he began
to study the art of singing. There is no other singer
upon the concert platform today that has accomplished
with his voice what Mr. de Gogorza has. Those fa-

miliar with vocal training stand aghast at the wonder-
ful things Mr. de Gogorza has done with his voice.

Xnw in Mme. Eames we possess the "lyrico dramatic"
soprano of a rather hard and brilliant timbre, and in

de Gogorza we have a fine voice cultivated to perfec-

tion and possessing a mellow timbre. U will here be
readily seen that voices of such opposing characteristics

can hardly blend sufficiently well to make duett singing
perfert from an accoustic point of viev But this feat-

ure of the Eame=-De Gogorza concerts is so unimportant
from the publics point of view. that it will hardly be
noticed by the average concert attendant. We mention
it here merely as a necessary part of theoretical or ana-
lytical criticism. In this same category come certain

selections on the program which were possibly put

there to cater to popular rather than artistic sentiment.
We refer to the rather cheap character of the Messager
songs. Indeed the Sunday program comes much nearer
our idea of what a concert program should be than the
Tuesday program.

Finally we are to consider the pianist and accompan-
ist, Henri Gilles, who is anxiously reported to be only
eighteen years of age. A musical journal does not
consider age. It only considers merit^and we can not
agree with some of the critics and music lovers regard-
ing Mr. Gilles' importance on the pia^istic firmament.
He manifested neither the necessary repose nor the
necessary mastery of the instrument. It is true he oc-
casionally revealed remarkable flights of technic, but
quite often these brilliant exhibitions w^re dimmed by
impure playing. His ideas of the classics are not yet con-
centrated. They are neither fixed nor matured. They
are at times quite "wild." Mr. Gilles needs a great deal
of muical settling-down and curbing of his spirit be-
fore he can be counted in the virtuoso class. As ac-
companist he does not fathom the ideas of the soloist

and consequently makes the impression of being some-
what heavy in attack. He is neither an accompanist
nor a soloist of sufficient importance to merit that at-

tention which some of the newspaper writers have
given him. It is true he does not spoil anything nor
does he show very pronounced technical faults or vices;

but at the same time he is not yet sufficiently de-
veloped to be counted on a par with the other artists on
the program. He has posibilities of a pronounced na-
ture. What he will make of these, remains to be seen.
Tomorrow's concert is practically sold out and those of

our readers who see this paper in time will do well to

get their seats immediately. The two and one dollar

seats have been sold out for more than a week.
And now let us get ready for the grand opera season.

-**-
LEONARD BORWICK'S MUSICIANSHIP.

When those who had heard Leonard Borwick previous
to his San Francisco appearance at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium last Sunday afternoon said that he was unosten-
tatious, devoid of sensationalism, imbued with serious
musicianship and particularly pleasing to musicians who
take their art seriously, they told the exact truth. We
have never heard an artist that came so closely to the
announcements in respect to his accomplishments as
Mr. Borwick. From what we heard and read of him we
expected exactly such an artist as he proved to be

—

nothing more and nothing less. He played the piano
quietly, is singularly jealous of the purity of his technic,

reads his classics with rather a little too hasty tempo;
but remains always the technician, and the latter he is

not so much in an easy, flowing sense as he is it in an
impressive, heavy sense.

Nothing that Mr. Borwick does is disagreeable. He
succeds in keeping one's interest during his recital. He
plays painstakingly correctly. He does not teach ua
anything new, but he also does not take from us any
cherished ideals. We would rather listen to his Chopin
Scherzo than to his Barcarolle. We would rather hear

his Paderewski Theme Varie than his Beethoven. We
prefer his Sgambati and Scarlatti to his Bach, and those
of our readers who know their piano literature will here
receive an idea of the actual status of Mr. Borwick's
standing as a pianist.

He is distinctly a musician's pianist. He can not ap-

peal to the general public for he shuns daring individual-

istic ideas. While he reads some of the masters differ-

ently from what we may like to hear, he does not offend

us. He is a brilliant player rather than a poetic one,

and he makes the impression that he would be well

worth listening to when playing a concerto with an or-

chestra. Indeed his entire style of interpretation is or-

chestral in a way rather than "soloistic." if we may coin

such an expression. In all of this we do not desire to be
understood as finding fault with the soloist. We con-

sider him a musician of the most pronounced type. We
merely desire to give our impressions. Mr. Borwick is

a thoroughly trained pianist who has had his own way
and who has grown up in a scholarly atmosphere. His
programs as well as his interpretation give one an idea

of his musical character without even the necessity of

hearing him.
ALFRED METZGER.

-\%~

THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST.

Miss Margaret Kemble who has achieved remarkable
success with her series of operatic lectures will give

a reading of Puccini's "Girl of the Golden West," at the

Hotel St. Francis, next Thursday afternoon, November
2d. Inasmuch as this work will soon be heard here at

the Cort Theatre, there should be sufficient interest in

the lecture to give Miss Kemble quite an audience.

Last Thursday afternoon Miss Kemble gave a reading

of Don Quixote, at the residence of Mrs. Emma Shafter-

Howard. and on Thursday afternoon, November 9th,

she will again read Natoma at the residence of Mrs.

Eleanor Martin. Tickets can be secured at Hotel St.

Francis, or Sherman, Clay & Co.
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J. STADTFELD
Piano

Studio: 1316 Leavenworth St.

San Francisco

J. Stadtfeld

and the Steinway
San Francisco, May 24, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs

:

In response to your request as to my opinion of the Steinway make of pianos,

represented by your firm, I take pleasure in stating that in my long acquaintance and

experience in the past with these instruments, I have always found and regarded them
as the acme of piano-making, and still find them unsurpassed as such.

The notable qualities possessed by them, aside from their superior finish and perfect

workmanship, I find to be beauty, fullness and resonance of tone, remarkably perfect in

the treble ; evenness of scale throughout the entire register, and elastic and responsive

action, so necessary and delightful to the skilled player, enabling him or her to produce at

will the varied tonal shades and effects called for in the musical piano literature of the

past and present. It is hardly necessary to state that one of these instruments is in daily

use at my studio. With best wishes for the continued success of your house, I am,

Very truly yours.

Sherman piay& Go
l^^^z^^^^^

Kearny eind Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets
OAKLAND

u

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

Tcai^liAi* *\f ^iniTiniT '^^ '^ 'I* branches from ihe nidimeDU of tone formation
1 eacner or .^mgmg ,„ j,, y^^^ j„„i, „j compltnon of pubEc angini.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Sludio : 2832 Jackson St. Phonts : West 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

Miss EHzabeth Westgate
PIANO—OKGA.N—THEORY

OrganiMt Fir«t Presbyterinn Church. Alanieda
Home Studio: 1117 Parn %X^ Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

$an FraDciaco Day—AVedaeiiday
All upi>oiDlint>nt.>4 made b> letter or by Alnnieda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

IIETHI.EHEM, I'EXNS VLVANI.'V

The von Meyerinck School of Music r* ii* p Ri-n^Uard
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The GermnD Lied and French Reperl<»ire (for
advanced singers). Aornial i'ourtie for Fdueatioo as
Teacher. Courses in Si^ht Readini;, >luNical History,
Dramhtie Action, Piano. Violin. ClnrinetCe. ClasMeN in
German, French and Italian. ('on4'hiniL!; for AcconipnniMtH.
Studio ReritnlN. Tel. >larkel KICJl and S lOCIt

Sl-^ <;R0VK STRFET. \enr Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
Orgranlat anil Choir nireetor of St. >Iary'», Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of ?tluslc

VOICE PRODICTION, PI.\XO, H.ARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

13fh AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI,.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The olde!<t inHtitulion on the <'oaMt—i-ompiete ^liisical

Education— VdinntaKCN «f literary NtiiilieM free of chnrKe.Board and rnoin at moderate prices. Send for t'ntaloRue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. 'room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Miu Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

J^Si^ Beringer Conservatory

i\\dA^ of Music
Founded 1896 under the diceclion of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Music.il Education

926R;i:>ccSi .nr.McAllititi.'S F. Tel. W«t 7693

y\ E/,/.0-( ONTR A i,T<>

Singing and Voice Culture

JUMt Returned from London and Parln

Studio: 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5606

E. Standard Thomas
TENOR

5 Years* Study «itii Franli K. Clark and Jean de Renzke
Berkeley Stndio: l,a Loma, Bnena Vi.Hln and t;reenirood

Terraee St». Tel. Berkeley lUSti. San FranelNeo Studio:
lo l.ineoln Street, TfaursdayN. Teleplione Franklin 7.%;il

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECL\LIST

DIRECTOR OP THE CAHFORMA OPERA SCHOOL
Telephones: Franklin 2.'t:>9 S::« EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. Van \esi* and Frauklln

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Has returned to San Francisco for an extended stay. Mr. Beel

will accept pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing.

Address, Care Sherman, Clay & Co.

Kearny and Suiter Sts San Francisco. Cal

Dr. H. J. Stewart
is now forming a

HARMONY CLASS
For Partieuliirs V|)pl.\' nl llie Sludio

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 208»; HOME C 6251

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDINQ SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAX JOSE, CM..

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
Solo Pianist Knirkerboeker Concert Co., S. F.

ItreraniHt and Choir Master
St. >Iark'« Fplseopal Chureh, Berkeley

PupIlN received at Stud Ion: San Francisco—Wed. end
Thurw., ViWA Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2H41. Oakland

—

>Ion., Tiles.. Snt.. tillJs Hillegn'*s \^e. Tel. Piedmont W>95

Hugo Mansfeldt
2.^S (Oi.E STREET IMIOXE PACIFIC 3310

Benj. S. Moore Organic of
Calvary Presbyterian Church

Herk.-
-Snl.. Fillmore iiiid Jackson Sts.
-lion, anfl 'i'lies. at '1'2,Ty\ F'ulton St.

Tel. « est 7S»9.
Tel. Ilerk. 2091.

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Ilallan School of \'ocal Training;. Sane n-lth Caraao In

Italy, .llndnme Tetrazzlnl in >Iesico, and under Maseasnl.
HIghlv recommended hy Bond.

«7S IMOX STRKET. Tel. Franklin 4«3r.; Home C 4S43

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHKR OP SINGING

Resident Studio, 257 \V. 10-4(h St., New York City, N. Y.

Wallace A. Sabin
OrsADist Temple Emanuel Fl, Flmt Church of Chilst

Solent Int. Director I^orine Club.
S. F., n'ednesdnys at HEI7 California St. Tel. Franklin

SnO.'I. Saturdnv p. m.. Christian Science Hail. Tel. AVeiit
<;n4.'>. Herk.. Mon. and Thiirw.. \K\A'l l.e^viston Ave; Pled. .t6S4

Georg Kruger, Piano
studio: Room 001 Kohler A Chane Bulldlngr

Phone Kearny TtAZtA

Louis CrepaUX, Member Pari* Grand Opera

251 Post Street. Fourth Floor :tlercedes BulldloK
Reception HoiirN: 1l:4.~ lo 12. nnd :t t«i 4, except Wednes-

dn>. \\efineNdn> in ihiklanfl. TKs I'.ie^enth street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE

:M3I El.'.nurib ^t. Berk. Tel Berk 1143 S. F. ^^•ed. Oak. Thu.

376 Sutter Street

Mme. li,. Hartvirig
CORRECT f;\uriv i\u marciif;si method

AAhieli iinN produeed (lie forenioNt NinKerN of today.
SPECI \I,TA : Tone I*rodue(ion, Foiindntion nnd lllendiu^
of ReKlx'er.x. German 1 'ed, and Chnu^on I'mneiiijie.

1131 GREE.V ST., S. F. PHO.VE FRANKLIX 1»25.
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HENRY HADLEY ARRIVES AND IS BUSY.

Henry Hadley, "the hope of the musical race," has
finally arrived and is kept busy calling on people prom-
inent in musical circles, receiving newspaper reporters
and "explaining" to manager Will L. Greenbaum. Our
worthy millionaire committee, unlike other committees
of this nature, spent ten thousand dollars a year for a
leader first, and will engage the orchestra after awhile.
But, we do not care a rap how the thing is done as
long as it is done, and after waiting three years, we can
wait a little longer without losing much of our embon-
point. Well then, Mr. Hadley is here. And so far
neither he nor the committee is able to give any definite

idea regarding the plans except that they will give six

concerts with an orchestra that is to be engaged at
some future time to be announced later. Very well,

small favors are gratefully received.
Now this paper has been writing for the last three

years that all this talk about a permanent symphony
orchestra scheme is so much aviation talk. Even today,
the permanent orchestra scheme is still in the air. We
admire Mr. Hadley immensely and as we stated several
weeks ago bis engagement fulfills one of our fondest
aspirations. But no matter how fond we are of Mr.
Hadley, our principle is involved in the formation of a
permanent symphony orchestra in San Francisco, and
we believe we have the musical public on our side when
we DEMAND of the committee of twenty-one million-
airs that we MUST have a PERMANENT orchestra or
else we will not be satisfied. Now we do not care a
tinker's imprecation whether anyone thinks we are dic-

tating to anybody. This city has had enough of experi-
ments. Some of us have grown gray under these ex-
periments. If no one takes advantage of the oppor-
tunity while the iron is hot to insist upon a permanent
orchestra, then we will never get it within this genera-
tion.

Where there are $30,000 subscribed, there can be
$50,000 subscribed. And we do not see any reason why
this proposition should not immediately begin with a
PERMANENT orchestra. Is San Francisco not a big
enough city for it? Have we not had our regular spas-
modic six-concert seasons long enough? Are we still

to be fed piece-meal with little seasons, when our rav-
ishing appetite demands something more nourishing
than musical apple pie? Now is the time. This year
the committee of twenty-one is willing to listen to reas-
on. This year Joseph D. Redding is anxious to have Mr.
Hadley stay to write his Bohemian Club Midsummer
Jinks, and consequently more can be gotten out of his
wealthy friends, than at any other time. Why not take
advantage of this golden opportunity and have a PER-
MANENT orchestra? Why make the impression as if

Mr. Hadley was only engaged to write Mr. Redding's
Jinks?
And while we are trying to work for a PERM.\NENT

orchestra let us also look around for a decent concert
hall. What is the use of having a symphony orchestra
without a home? We have now twenty-one wealthy
music patrons in one committee. They are now en-
thusiastic and willing to do something for music. Next
year, according to past experiences in San Francisco,
these people may have lost some of their enthusiasm.
Let us make the best of it, and do the right thing,
once for all. Settle the PERMANENT symphony ques-
tion for good, and we will have achieved something
that will ring down the musical corridors of time
through eternity and that will make the name of the
Exposition City one to be conjured with among the
musical communities of the world.

ALFRED METZGER.
w

MISS REY DEL VALLE'S CONCERT.

Miss Rey Del Valle gave the first public concert
since her return from four years' study in Europe at
Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tuesday evening, October
17th. Tnlike the majority of paid concerts by resident
artists the auditorium was crowded with one of the
largest audiences that have assembled this season.
Owing to the fact that Miss Del Valle was absent from
this city for a long time and that she is desirous of
again becoming a permanent member of our local musi-
cal cult she had arranged her program in such a manner
as to give her auditors an idea of the scope of her versa-
tility. Hence we find dramatic and colorature schools
represented on her program. There are so many vari-
ous phases to be considered in an artist's capabilities
that it is almost impossible to draw definite conclusions
after a first hearing, and so we are compelled to point
out Miss Del Valle's most prominent advantages, instead
of delving deeply into the theoretical details that are
necessary for an analytical criticism.

There are so many agreeable features of Miss Del
Valle's singing that they give one ample material for an
intelligent review. In the first place she possesses a
voice of remarkable range, color and timbre—a voice
that is particularly suited for concert purposes. She
gives ample evidence of thorough training in the various

technical phases of vocal culture and was especially
happy in her colorature work. She gave evidence of a
considerable degree of dramatic temperament and
elicited occasional outbursts of applause that were gen-
uine, because they were spontaneous and prolonged.
She proved herself well versed in both the older and
more modern school of vocal literature and left no
doubt in the mind of the careful observer regarding
her capability of keeping an audience interested in her
work during a long period. All of these advantages are
well suited to a singer's success in public, and we dare
say that Miss Del Valle will always find many admirers
eager to listen to her.
The young vocalist was very fortunate in her selec-

tion of her accompanist. Uda Waldrop gains constantly
by closer acquaintance. He demonstrates his genius in

his work by never using any music and thus being in
constant touch with the soloist, and he possesses that
rare gift of understanding his artist and making his ac-
companiment absolutely dependent upon the soloist's

individuality. Being such an exquisite accompanist one
would hardly expect Mr. Waldrop to show sich a great
amount of authority as soloist as he did in his Bach
Suite. But contrary to ordinary experiences, Mr. Wal-
drop revealed a brilliant technic coupled with a deep
musicianship and an intellectual grasp of a rather
scholarly musical subject that came to the writer con-
siderably as a surprise. We had not before come across
a soloist that made all the impression of being "repres-

WARREN D. ALLEN'S ORGAN RECITAL.

MISS REY DEL VALLE
The Young Concert Soprano Who Gave a Successful

Recital Recently.

sionistic" rather than "impressionistic," and still by the
force of his recital belied one's first judgment. Mr.
Waldrop's Bach interpretation was certainly most satis-

factory. The complete program was as follows: Piano
Solo—Novelette No. 2, opus 21 (Schumann); Aria—"La
Tosca" (Puccini); (a) Who is Sylvia (Schubert), (b)
Synnove's Song (Kjerulf): Aria from "Rigoletto" (Ver-
di i ; (a Lascia Ch'io Pianga (Handel); (b) My Mother
Bids Me Bind My Hair (Haydn); Piano Solo—French
Suite .\o. 5 (Bach); Aria from "Louise" (Charpentier)

;

Ariette from "Romeo and Juliet" (Gounod).

The Pacific Coast Musical Review begs to acknow-
ledge a very neat and artistically compiled little book
entitled "Laudamus," and published by Sherman, Clay
&. Co. of this city. It contains 114 portraits of promi-
nent musicians in the Bay cities and their opinions re-

garding the Steinway Piano. The publication is a dign-
fied publicity medium and is compiled with that care
and painstaking thoroughness which is an earmark of
San Francisco's esteemed music house. It must be
gratifying to a firm like Sherman, Clay & Co. to look
upon an array of friends such as this book presents,
and it must be equally gratifying to those in the book
to be so prominently placed before the public. We de-
sire to congratulate Sherman, Clay & Co. upon their
good taste displayed in the publication of this valuable
and handsome souvenir.

DR. WULLNER AT THE ORPHEUM.
Beginning with Sunday afternoon, November 5th, Dr.

Ludwig Wiillner will appear at the Orpheum, and we
will then see whether a vaudeville audience may be
interested in serious musical art or not. The Or-
pheum management 'has done everything to make
things easy for Dr. Wiillner. even going so far as to pro-

vide the English w'ords for the audience from pit to

gallery of the songs he will sing. Here is presented a
unique psychological opportunity in regard to the atti-

tude of the masses toward the classics. If the Ohpheum
audiences prove themselves to be interested in Dr. Wiill-

ner, that is to say, if they listen to him with attention,
then the masses do like good music. It they are im-
patient during Dr. Wtillner's recital, then serious clas-

sical music is not a favorite among the masses. We
are inclined to the belief that the Orpheum audiences
will listen attentively to Dr. Wiillner and will applaud
him heartily. W'e hope that our confidence will not be
shaken.

Only a short time ago we had the pleasure to review
in these columns Warren D. Allen's piano recital which
was his first public apearance here since his return
from Europe. Today we are able to report an organ
recital by the same artist which took place at Kohler &
Chase Hall on Wednesday evening, October 15th. Mr.
Allen is a pupil of Widor, of Paris, and Ganz of Berlin
and show's by his musicianship that he has benefited
considerably from his studies with these masters. He
has grasped the truth that the secret of the effects o£
organ playing upon the hearer is the ensemble work
obtained through combination of stops. That organist
who has grasped the power of adequate combinations
has become a force in his sphere of activity. To this
must be added a ready technic upon the keyboard as
well as the foot pedals, and we have the organist at his
best.

Mr. Allen made use on this occasion ot the Aeolian
organ in the Kohler & Chase Hall and it was remark-
able to note the power and musical effects that were
obtained from this two-manual instrument. The pro-
gram was an exceptionally ambitious one and tested
Mr. Allen's technic as well as his musicianship. That
he came out victor in both instances must be counted
to his credit as a musician. Mr. .\llen has risen greatly
in the estimation of those who know how to value gen-
uine artistry when he added to his excellent pianistic
achievements his equally well developed workmanship
upon the organ.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, mezzo-contralto, assisted Mr.
.\llen in this concert. This was the first time we heard
Mrs. Blanchard in concert since her return from Europe.
This exquisite artist was already so well know'u by reas-
on of her inborn artistry that we could not detect any
additional advantages which she did not exhibit before
her departure. The real understanding of higher musi-
cal interpretation and its sister art of bringing it home
to the hearts of the listeners is something that must be
born in the system, and while much may be acquired
by listening to others, a great deal must be original with
the singer. And so Mrs. Blanchard's vocal achieve-
ments have always been the result of inborn musician-
ship, and they are such today. She possesses a broad
grasp of the old masters as well as insight into the
modern musical literature and is sufficiently ambitious
to give both schools an impartial opportunity. Her
voice is healthy and round. Her readings are intelligent

and pleasing. Her ideas are sound and worth hearing.
W^e can hardly add any more to this genuine recognition
of a real artist's merit.

The complete program was as follows; Part I.—Jean
Baptiste Lully—Rigaudon written for the orchestra of

Louis Fourteenth, arranged for organ by W. T. Best;
Domenica Scarlatti—Pastorale arranged for organ by
Warren -\llen; Alexandre Guilmant—Allegro from the
Sonata op. 42 in D minor. Part II.—Bach—O komm
sUsser Todt; Max Reger—Waldeinsamkeit. Part III.

—

Richard Wagner—Prelude to "Lohengrin"; Alfred Hol-
lins—Intermezzo in D flat; Alexandre Guilmant—B^i-

neral March and Seraphic Chant. Part IV.—Debussy

—

Romance; Bizet—Habanera—Carmen. Part V.—E. H.
Lemare—Spring Song, "From the South"; Ch. M. Widor
— (a) Allegretto cantabile from the Fifth Symphony, (b)

.\llegro from the Sixth Symphony.

LISZT CENTENARY RECITAL.

A musicale and reception in honor of Hugo Mansfeldt,

celebrating the centenary ot Franz Liszt, which was
given last Sunday, October 22d, by Mrs. Jessie A. Liver-

nash and Miss Alberta Livernash, at their residence,

Frederick and Ashbury streets, w'as the occasion of

much excellent music. In addition to this the occasion
served as a reunion of many of Mr. Mansfeldt's talented

pupils, which was due to the kindly thought of the

hostesses. The first president of the Mansfeldt Piano
Club, and also the originator of that organization, Mrs.

Ruth Carver, was among those in attendance. Pictures

of the great man of Weimar were hung in profusion on
the walls of the large music room in which the musicale

took place. It having been announced that Mr. Mans-
feldt would play a Hungarian Fantasie as a duett, with

Miss -Alberta Livernash at the second piano, preliminary

interest was naturally centered in a large degree on this

appearance of Liszt's eminent pupil. Mr. Mansfeldt

played with such musicianly zeal and with such a fresh

and virile spirit that he gave evidence that his powers
of execution, and his ability to strongly and convincingly

interpret, which have made him famous on this coast

for many years, have not in the least abated. When he
and Miss Livernash had played the sparkling and
characteristic Liszt composition once, the guests were
persistent for a repetition. They were so persistent in

fact that Mr. Mansfeldt consented to repeat the per-

formance. Then there was a demand for another num-
ber.

The succes of the event was marked. Taking part in

the performance were Miss Gertrude Byrnes, with Miss
Kathleen Byrnes at the second piano, playing a move-
ment from Liszt's concerto in E flat major; Miss Alma
Birminham. who played a Liszt Nocturne in A flat maj.

or; Miss Cecil Cowles, who performed the "Wedding
March and Dance of Elves" from "Midsummer Night's

Dream"; Miss Frances Buckland, playing a Liszt con-

cert Etude in D flat major; Miss Edna Pratt, with

Liszt's "Ricordanza," and Miss Fernanda Pratt, with

Miss Joan Baldwin at the piano, singing a Liszt Ro-

mance, as arranged by Mr. Mansfeldt. and "Die Lorelei."

Practically all these musicians are favorably known to

the public by reason of creditable appearances at re-

citals and concerts. Their work as a whole was very

excellent. Later in the week, on Wednesday evening,

at Century Club Hall, the Mansfeldt Piano Club gave a

piano recital too late however, to be mentioned in de-

tail in this issue of the Musical Review.

DAVID H. W.VLKER.

Sabacrlbe for tbe MUSICAL REVIEW, »3.00 per year
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Portland, Ore., December 22, 1911.

The musical season is on in full blast and some adopt-

ing a metropolitan, blase air, complain that there is so

much going on that they reahlly can't choose which to

patronize, don't you know. Pooah devils, their little

brains would be in an awful whirl if they were to try

and select from the two hundred musical affairs per
week in Berlin.

• « *

Gogorza and Eames sang to a sold out house last

Wednesday evening. They gave great pleasure with

their work as did the young pianist, Henri Gilles. who is

just entering upon his career as a concert pianist, hav-

ing this last season won the first prize at the Paris

Conservatoire, as I am informed by Mr. Gogorza. Should
have known something about this myself but have been
out of the musical world and away oft in the back woods
since last May. It is not the intention in this depart-

ment of the paper to write criticisms on the work of well

known artist who are making tours of the Pacific

Coast. It will be quite sufficient for readers of this

paper to read the criticisms after the San Francisco
performances. Then there is another terrible possibility,

the editor and this end of the paper might not agree
regarding the artist's work and readers might be shock-

ed should they read good and bad criticisms on the same
artist in one and the same edition of the paper, and that

would be really too bad. We do not believe it is the in-

tention of the publishers to devote the entire edition to

the doings of one artist- Therefore, unless we have
something that there is no probability of repetition, we
shall confine our remarks to local matters and the

work of such artists as are appearing exclusively in the

North-west.
• * *

Miss Julia Christine Brakel, a former pupil of Leopold
Kramer, has located in Portland for the purpose of

teaching and playing. She expects to open a violin

studio very soon.
« « *

The Misses Evelyn and Erma Ewart, two very talent-

ed sisters, who have the intention of becoming known
as ensemble pianists gave a highly creditable perform-

ance at the Third Presbyterian Church, last week.
Their program included Saint-Saen's Algerian Suite;

Weber's Invitation to the Dance: Les Preludes of Liszt;

Danse Macabre of Saint-Saens; a Romance by Arensky,
and the Ride of the Valkyries, by Wagner. Besides
these there were two short compositions by Earl Crans-
ton Sharp, a very gifted young Portlander; Prelude and
Barbaric March. Mr. Sharp is a young man who has
had but limited opportunities to study, but there is

something in his work which suggests real merit. The
Misses Ewart are both young Portland girls who have
had their entire training at the hands of W. Gifford

Nash, and they have been very thoroughly schooled.
• • •

Miss Hattie Wise, pianist, and Miss Harriett Enna,
vocalist, gave a recital at Eilers Hall, Thursday evening.

Throughout the entire program Miss Wise in every way
showed herself a conscientious student of her master's
teaching. Miss Wise is a pupil of Dr. Emil Enna, who
played the accompaniments to the songs which his

sister sang. Miss Enna is a new comer in Portland, and
has already sung here two or three times. On this oc-

casion she fully sustained the reputation which she
gained at her former appearances. The program was
made up of modern piano numbers and Schubert, Schu-
mann, and recent composer's vocal numbers. Dr. Emil
Enna was represented on the program with a piano
number "Prologue," and a vocal number "Sweet and
Low."

« • •

Occasionally one hears of an interesting little bit of
news in this city. A pianist here played a Liszt trans-
cription in concert and got some very brilliant (?) re-

sults by playing single notes where Liszt had written
pasages in thirds. The public applauded. So what is

the use of playing things correctly when the public is

satisfied with false performances?
CHARLES KEEFER.

**
Olga Steeb will give a recital in Portland at the Ma-

sonic Temple, on Friday evening. October 27th. We
shall have more to say about this event next week.

* * *

Miss Gertrude Max, a very skillful young pianist,
formerly of the Cable Piano Co., of New Orleans, has
been engaged by Sherman, Clay & Co., for the purpose
of playing music for those who desire to hear the lateit
compositions before buying them. This is a most desir-
able feature of an up-to-date sheet music department
and Miss Max is experiencing much success with her
work. ,

-w-
MISS GERTRUDE COHN OF LOS ANGELES.

Miss Gertrude Cohn, a brilliant young pianiste of Los
Angeles, who has just returned from Europe where she
appeared recently in Berlin with the Philharmonic Or-
chestra under the direction of Dr. Ernst Kunwald and
in conjunction with Heinrich Knote. the famous German
tenor of the Royal Opera in Munich, on Friday evening,
April 8th. While in California on a visit to relatives
Miss Cohn expects to give several concerts, and it

would be delightful if one of our San Francisco musical
clubs would extend to Miss Cohn the courtesy of an
engagement in this city. We can not do any better to
emphasize Miss Cohen's merit than quote a few of the
Berlin criticisms that appeared after her appearance
in the German metropolis.

Berliner Borsen-Zeitung, Berlin, April 9, 1911.—Miss
Gertrude Cohen proved herself to be technically perfect
and a pianist of a warm temperament.
Allgemeine Musik-Zeitung, Berlin.—Considerable in-

terest was manifested in Miss Gertrude Cohen, who un-
til now was rather unknown here, and who understood
to change her posilion of makeshift to one of an im-
portant attraction by means of her interpretations of
Liszt and Brahms compositions. She represented on
that evening the only real artistic element.

Berliner Lokal-Anzelger, Berlin, April 9,1911.—-\t this
Wagner Concert was introduced quite an irregular in-

terpolation, namely, the piano playing of Miss Gertrude
Cohen. However, we could easily pardon this diverg-
ence as the pianiste commanded quite a considerable
amount of knowledge which immediately conquered the
good will of the audience.
Vossige Zeitung, Berlin, April 12, 1911.—In Miss Ger-

trude Cohen, who interpreted compositions by Bee-
thoven. Brahms and Liszt, on the piano, we became
acquainted with a most excellent pianist.

MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

-**-

A morning musicale will be given in the recital room
of the Stewart Violin School in the Maple Hall Building,
this Saturday morning. October 28th.. by Miss Bertha
Stut, pianist, and Charles H. Blank, violinist, assisted
by Madam Camilla Buergermeister, soprano. This
musicale is the first of a series of Saturday morning
muicales which will be given during the next fe%v

months under the supervision of Alexander Stewart, the
director of the school. The program for today is as
follows: Sonata for Piano and Violin (Pietro Nardini

—

1760); Songs— (a) Ich liebe Dich (Griegl, lb) The Rose
and the Gardener (Arthur Foote), (c) Mutter; Mtitter-
chen ( Meyer-Helmund ) : Violin—Air from violin con-
certo. o|H!s '2*<

I f^arl Goldmarkt: \'iolin— ' :) i .\ndantino

MISS GERTRUDE COHN
The Gifted Los Angeles Pianist Who Scored a Genuine

Triumph in Berlin.

(Padre Martini-Kreisler), lb) Old Vienna Waltz (Lieb-
eslied) (Fritz Kreislerl, (c) Souvenir (Franz Drdla);
Songs—^(al Freudvoll und leidvoll (Franz Liszt), (b)
Confidence I JIacDowell), (c) Request (Chadwick)

;

Sonatine tor Piano and Violin, opus 100 (.\nton Dvorak).
Mrs. Lucille Knowland, Accompanist.

BLANCHE FOX ENDORSED BY MUSICAL CLUBS.

Since the Pacific Coast Musical Review published an
extended review of the excellent artistry of Miss
Blanche Hamilton Fox, all our leading musical patrons
have been vieing with each other to give the excellent
artist an opportunity to appear before the musical public
of San Francisco in the most advantageous manner.
Hardly had Miss Fox declared her intention to give a
concert, which intention was published in these columns
recently, than several offers were presented to the
prima donna and concert artist by leading musical peo-
ple. The latest addition to the ranks of .Miss Fox's ad-
mirers are the officers of the Pacific Musical Society
who are trying to have Miss Fox appear under the
auspices of their society. This is an excellent idea and
we sincerely hope that in case the Pacific Musical So-
ciety should definitely decide upon lending its name to
Miss Fox's concert, the members will understand the
responsibility thus assumed and see to it that the hall
will be crowded on this occasion so that this community
will be convinced that the backing of the Pacific Musi-
cal Society means something in San Francisco.

Oakland. October 22, 1911.

The altogether delightful piano recital given by David
Alberto at Ebell Hall on October 10th, has of necessity
awaited this date as to review. The program was chos-
en well, to express the talents of a very gifted young
man. It follows: Beethoven—Variations C minor;
Chopin—Impromptu, A major. Prelude, D flat major.
Etudes Op 2'), Nos. 1, 2. 3; Paderewski—Caprice a la

Scarlatti; Scribiane—Nocturne; -Moszkowski—Etin-
celles ; Leschetizky— Toccata ; MacDowell— March
Wind, Etude de Concert.

Mr. Alberto was almost equally at ease in Beethoven,
Chopin, and the moderns. He was wise to choose the
variations rather than the Sonata, for his youth must
still be reckoned with; and for public performance he
could not have made a better selection. He displayed
a pure cantabile touch, as well as considerable dra-
matic power: his left hand is quite as agile and inde-

pendent as his right: his passage work is beautifully
limpid: his rapid staccato worthy of all praise. He has
temperament, and he has poise; and his modest, boyish
bearing before his audience was certainly most winning.
His future will be watched with interest.

Miss Elizabeth Simpson will give her first piano re-

cital since her return from Paris, on Thursday evening,
November 9th, at Ebell Hall. A program of interesting
solos will be given, and further notes will appear in this

column at a later date.
* • •

.Assurance of the permanent place of the Berkeley
Muical Association in our community was attested by
the size and enthusiasm of the audience assembled for

the first concert of its second season in Harmon G3rm-
nasium, October 13th. In spite of the great size of this

hall, there were numbers of late-coming subscribers who
stood cheerfully enough, through the entire evening.
.And there is still a waiting listl No singers more
radiantly youthful in voice and presence could have been
chosen for this notable evening. They sang exhuber-
antly and bestowed their encores with as little thrift as
though they came from a Rajah's coffer. Their singing
was the best of Italian art; not the conventional rou-

lades—we were spared even a trill—nor the forcibly

beaten chest; but fine freedom of voice, and subtle act-

ing in each phrase. There was painstaking, however,
in their German. The sober speech does not come trip-

pingly on their gay Latin tongues. And this may be the
reason why Mr. Amato's Erlkonig had not the thrill

which many less perfect voices have given it, and why
Mme. Longari's "Still wie die Nacht." had neither still-

ness nor serenity. Both groups of old Italian songs
were especially delightful and Mme. Longari here dis-

played the most delicate beauties of her art. The duets
were a hint of the joy these two must be in opera; and
had it not been that Mr. Amato had still to sing the
Pagliacci Prologue it is to be doubted if the audience
would have been appeased even with the repetition of

their graciously-given encore. But it was to the Leon-
cavallo song that all the interest of the evening had
been leading; and certainly for so thrilling an interpre-

tation we shall have to look back to the days when
Salassa of blessed memory was with us. Only, be it

remembered, we had this time a voice perhaps not yet
come to its golden zenith. Such experiences somewhat
soothe the sorrow which we should properly feel for

our isolated condition in the West!
• * *

Miss Isabelle O'Connor, soprano, with Mr. Maurer as
accompanist, is to give the following program at Adel-
phian Hall on Thursday evening, the 2d of November:
Des Madchen's Klage, (Schubert): Haiden Roslein,

(Schubert I: Auf dem Meere (Franz); Liebchen ist da
(Franz); Ich weine (Mozart) ; Sonntag (Brahms) ; Am
Schonsten Sommerabend's war (Grieg); Si mes Vers
avaient des Allies (Hahn); Cn doux lien (Debbruck);
Es blinkt der Thau (Rubinstein); The Gull (Sinding);
From the Land of the Sky Blue Water (Cadman); The
Moon Drops Low (Cadman); In Meiner Heimat (Hil-

dach ; Swallow Flying South (Foote) Morgen (Strauss);
Elizabeth's Prayer (Wagner). The recital is under the
auspices of the -Adelphian Club, and will be Miss O'Con-
nor's first appearance since her summer spent abroad.

« * *

Mrs. Waldeck Beers, a soprano who has been under
the tutelage of .Miss Marie Withrow, gave a successful
recital at Ebell Hall on Thursday evening. I am told

that Mrs. Beers exhibited a voice of dramatic quality

and sang with unusual taste and intelligence. The
tickets for the recital reached me too late for me to'

attend, but extremely favorable reports of the recital

have reached me from various quarters.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.w

Dr. H. J. Stewart's oratorio. "The Nativity." is in
active rehearsal by the choir of the First Congregational
Church of Oakland. The performance will take place
during the Christmas season.

Miss Beatrice Clifford, the efficient pianist, will give

a concert at San Rafael, at Redmen's Hall, on Tuesday
evening. October 31st. She will he assisted by Mad-
ame Sofia Neustadt. The program will be as follows:

Italian Concerto (Bach): "Ich kann's nicht fassen"
(von Fielitz), Lorelei (Liszt), Madame Neustadt; Bal-

lade (Grieg): Die Allmacht (Beethoven), Nussbaum,
Widmung (Schumann!, Doppelganger. Wohin (Schu-
bert), Madame Neustadt: (ianon. Etude Romantique,
Rondo (B. Clifford I; Group of English and French
songs. Madame Neustadt; Preludes 1. 4, 3. 20, 23, 22
(Chopin).

» • •

Miss J. Eubank, soprano, a very intelligent and gifted

pupil of Signor J. S. Wanrell's. appeared at a recital

recently and scored an instantaneous artistic success.

With additional study and close adherence to her teach-
er's advice. Miss Eubank should become an exquisite

artist for she possesses the voice, the personality and
the artistic instinct. But without the necessary study
it will not be possible for her to attain that efficiency

which only experience can secure. She is in excellent

hands and has every reason to feel grateful to her
teacher.

,
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THEATRE SUPPLANTS THE COLUMBIA. SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Gertrude Hoffmann's Wonderful Spectacle Only One of a
Series to be Presented During the Season at the

Artistic Ellis Street Temple of Amusement.

By ALFRED METZGER.

If the art of criticism means having a good judgment
in matters artistic, then the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view should be entitled to the confidence of its readers.
It is now four years since we began our campaign
against the Columbia Theatre, and the cause of this
campaign was due to the discourtesy experienced by
ourselves as well as a large part of the public from
the management, and the indifference with which the
management and the press agent regarded the indigna-
tion of those that experienced their niggardliness, their
selfishness and their utter disregard for the common
courtesies recognized among gentlemen. We stated re-
peatedly during these four years that sooner or later an
opportunity would be afforded the public and the press
to resent this autocratic boorishness. and that when the
moment arrived the Columbia Theatre management
would find itself without friends. John Cort, when build-
ing the Cort Theatre, gave us this opportunity, and
judging from the character of productions now an-
nounced to be presented at the Cort Theatre, this ele-

gant place of amusement has become the leading theatre
of the new San Francisco, and the Columbia has been
definitely relegated to second place. Not even the
staunchest friends of that institution will now content
that it is the "leading" theatre any more. We should
not be surprised if the Cort Theatre would gradually
become the home of the syndicate in addition to that of
the Cort and Shubert attractions. However, if the Syn-
dicate can not furnish any better attractions than it

has lately bestowed upon the Columbia, it would be
wiser for Mr. Cort to refuse any association with that
organization.

Miss Hoffmann's Russian Ballets which have been
presented at the Cort Theatre during the last two
weeks are among the most artistic and thoroughly
equipped productions on a large scale that we have ever
witnessed, and we have seen them in Europe as well as
in Eastern cities. They are executed with a care and
artistic detail that is indeed delightful. It is no wonder
that large audiences have witnessed these spectacles.
And we enjoyed the performance so much more, as we
used to watch "Kitty Hayes" at the Grand Opera House
with more than ordinary interest and predicted in the
columns of the Call her future which she now so richly
enjoys. But even WE never dreamed that Miss Hoff-
mann would develop into quite such a gigantic figure
upon the terpsichorean horizon. "Gertrude Hoffmann's
Revue" shows a versatility and genius that is not sur-
passed anywhere and that we have not yet seen equaled.
Notwithstanding the fact that Miss Hoffmann's biggest
successes began through her imitations of others, she
has developed a decided individuality of her own, and
unlike the latter-day impressionistic dancers she does
not shock by her art nor does she in any manner defy
the laws of conventionality. Anyone who can see in
Miss Hoffmann's work anything objectionable to the
finer senses is indeed easily led into the by-ways of
moral degeneracy and possibly sees in many inoffensive
spectacles causes for the excitement of this imagination.
We found in the Russian Ballets as presented by Miss
Hoffmann and her associates, only enjoyable artistic
features and can recommend everyone of our readers to
witness a spectacle the richness and elegance and grace
and artistry of which is a thing to be remembered
throughout a lifetime. The orchestra under the leader-
ship of Max Hoffmann was well trained and although
somewhat heavy in brass and reed, nevertheless, effect-
ively interpreted the exquisite music of Chopin and the
better known Russian composers.
Next week the famous comedian Sam Bernard, will

appear in a musical comedy entitled "He Came From
Milwaukee." This will be Mr. Bernard's first trip to
San Francisco. Among other attractions to appear at
the Cort Theatre during the season, the following are
announced: "The Girl of the Golden West" (Grand
Opera) ; Forbes Robertson in "The Passing of the Third
Floor Back," "Everywoman"; Fritzi Scheff, "The Blue
Bird," "The Piper," "Mother," "The Waltz Dream." "The
Gamblers"; Lawrence D'Orsay in "The Earl of Paw-
tucket," "Excuse Me," "A Gentleman of Leisure"; John
Mason in ".-Vs a Man Thinks," "The Kiss Waltz"; Grace
Van Studdiford in "The Paradise of Mohamet," "Madame
X," "The Chocolate Soldier," The Winter Garden Road
Show; Marie Dressier in "Tillie's Nightmare"; Maxine
Elliott, "The Balkan Princess," "Madame Troubadour,"
"The Deep Purple"; Marie Cahill, "Overnight"; May Ir-
win, Mrs. Leslie Carter, "The Girl and the Kaiser";
Walker Whiteside, De Wolf Hopper in "Pinafore," "The
Boss." "Don."

-*v-

ORPHEUM.

Ed. Howard and Frank North who head the Orpheum
bill next "week, return after an absence of several years.
They will appear in "Back to Wellington," a little
sketch of the tabloid drama. It is a sequel to their
skit "Those Were the Happy Days," in which they
scored heavily on the occasion of their previous visit.

The character unpersonations of both members of the
team are splendid and the act is responsible for much
hearty laughter. Maud Hall Macy, who comes for next
week only is one of the best comediennes that vaude-
ville has recruited from the dramatic stage. In her
one-act rural comedy, "The Magpie and the Jay," she
has a role in which she is particularly at home. The
story of the little play tells of a Bowery girl who goes
into the country. There she (the Magpie) meets the
Jay. The ignorance of each of the things which the
other is most conversant with is the cause of much fun.
She cannot understand his rube speech and he has not
the slightest idea of the meaning of her Bowery slang.
Miss Hall will be supported by Jack Drunier and Bes-
sie Carlton.

Samuel Adelstein. the well known mandolin teacher,
is now traveling in the Grand Canyon of Colorado.
Before his return to San Francisco he will spend a few
weeks in Los Angeles and Southern California.

* * *

Hugo Mansfeldt received the following telegram from
the president of the Saturday Club of Sacramento, on
the Liszt Centenary last Sunday: "Saturday Club
sends congratulations and best wishes for pleasant rec-
ollection of the Liszt dinner party of 1884.

LOUISE GAVIG.\N, President.

"

* » *

The Pacific Coast Musical Review cheerfully gives
space to the following communication:

Brooklyn, N. Y., October 6, 1911.
Editor Pacific Coast Musical Review:

In the September 30th Number of the Musical Review,
I note an article in which you state that I have gone to
New "Vork to ""coach with Isidore Luckstone."' Kindly
make the following corrections to the above article: I

have .\'OT come here to "coach" for opera with Isidore
Luckstone, but to study TONE PL.\CING. and vocal
work with Isidore Luckstone, with the ultimate object
of engaging in operatic work. I trust that in fairness
to all parties interested you will publish the above.

Yours sincerely,
WILFRED G. GLENN.

(In this letter we have omitted a paragraph that
might be misunderstood. We stated that Mr. Glenn
was a pupil of Willard J. Batchelder's. Mr. Glenn says
that this was six years ago; but nevertheless, he was
a pupil of Mr. Batchelder's. And as such he received
the position at Trinity Church according to Louis H.
Eaton's statement. Mr. Glenn also says that he had
taken lessons from Louis H. Eaton and Wallace A.
Sabin. We are glad to add these two names, but still

we do not see that we were wrong in counting Mr.
Glenn as a pupil of Mr. Batchelder's. Even if he re-
turns after several years study with Luckstone he still

has been a pupil of Mr. Batchelder, Louis H. Eaton, and
Wallace A. Sabin. This paper does not like to see our
resident teachers regarded in a slighting manner, and
there are only too many singers who forget their FIRST
teachers when they go East or abroad.—Ed.)

* * *

The Saturday Club of Sacramento, gave its 314th
Recital on Monday evening, October 16th. Amato and
Mme. Longari were the soloists and the program was
the same presented at the first San Francisco concert
of these two eminent artists.

* * *

The ensemble room of the Notre Dame Conservatory
of Music in San Jose, presented a very interesting pic-
ture on Wednesday, October 11th, when the faculty held
its first quarterly examination in music, consisting of
scale work, technic. and studies. The students, nearly
seventy in number, acquitted themselves in a most
creditable manner, especially the young lady graduates
whose work, as a matter of course, is most diflScult.
This examination was for piano alone. Other instru-
ments such as violin, harp, etc., constitute a separate
examination before the Christmas Holidays, .\bout a
week ago, the young ladies who are taking private vocal
lessons also had a similar examination in studies and
vocalizing, which was also very satisfactory to the
teachers and the faculty. The principal aim of this in-

stitution is thoroughness, especially in the elementary
and intermediary grades, and these quarterly examina-
tions are great aids to the students.

* « *

The Mansfeldt Club gave its bi-monthly meeting at
the residence of Hugo Mansfeldt. on Thursday, October
I'Jth. The program was as follows: Duet, Two Span-
ish Dances, Op. 12 (Moszkowski), Lorraine Ewing and
Hugo Mansfeldt; Sonata Pathetique (Beethoven!, Lor-
raine Ewing; Walzer-Caprice, Op. 37, No. 1 (Grieg),
\'enita Hamilton; Sonata, E flat (Hummel), Josephine
Coonan; Eroticon, No. 1, B flat minor (Sjoegren , Rose
Herbert; .\rabesque No. 1 (Debussy), Romance (Liszt-
Mansfeldtl, Alyce Dupas; Mazurka de Salon, Op. 9, No.
2 ITschaikowsky), Selma Werner .\brams; Opera Pro-
logue and part of .^ict 1 (Cecil Cowles), Cecil Cowles;
Cantique d'Amour (Liszt i. Wedding March (Liszt),
Bessie Fuller.

» • *

The Mansfeldt Club gave its fifteenth piano recital in
honor of the Liszt Centenary at Century Club Hall, on
Wednesday evening, Octobed 25th. Among the soloists
was Miss Hazel Hess, an especially talented member of
the club who played with much effect, Liszt's Hun-
garian Fantasia. We shall publish a detailed account
of the event in next week's issue of this paper.

« * *

The Sequoia Club gave a reception to Pasquale Amato
and his company at its club rooms on Post street. A
number of our leading artists were in attendance and
several of them assisted in an exquisite musical pro-
gram. The event took place on Friday evening, Octo-
ber 20th, and during the afternoon -\mato gave a con-
cert at the Columbia Theatre, under the auspices of the
Sequoia Club.

* • «

Hother Wismer will give a violin recital on November
9th. Particulars as to program, place and assisting art-
ists will appear in subsequent issues of this paper.

* * *

Since Miss Elizabeth Simpson's return she has been
more than busy. She has opened two studios, one in
Berkeley, and one in Oakland, and she found that her
pupils, who had been waiting two years for her return,
were very anxious to commence their work. So Miss
Simpson is enjoying her season very much. She will
soon open a studio in San Francisco and will announce
her decision later. Miss Simpson expects to do a good
deal of lecturing and concertizing this season and she
hopes to open a large field of activity tor herself in this
direction. Miss Simpson was the soloist at the first

Stewart Orchestral Club concert which took place on

MISS J. EUBANK, Soprano
Pupil of J. S. Wanrell. (See p. 4, Col. 3).

October 12th. Miss Westgate announces in the Oakland
letter that Miss Simpson will give her first piano recital
since her return at Ebell Hall, Oakland, on Thursday
evening, November 9th.

* * *

Madame E. Hartwig has recently opened a studio for
voice culture in this city and resumed her vocal classes
with much success. We reviewed a short time ago
Mme. HartNvig's singing at a private musicale and gave
our honest opinion regarding the excellent work she
was doing. Judging from her own demonstrations she
ought to be an excellent teacher. Madame Hartwig's
new studio is at 1131 Green street.

* * *

The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the Univers-
ity of California announces that a Half Hour of Music
was given in the Greek Theatre last Sunday afternoon
at four o'clock, by Mrs. Fanny Ellsmore Larsen, pianist,

and Sanford Bennett, baritone, with Marshall W. Gisel-

man. accompanist. Mrs. Larsen is one of the most ad-
vanced pupils of Georg Kruger, and was highly recom-
mended by him to the Committee as a finished pianist
of great ability. Twenty years ago there was no more
popular concert singer in this vicinity than Mr. Bennett,
who will be remembered by old San Franciscans as a
member of the cast that first sang "Pinafore" in the
city. A number of years ago he lost both his health
and his singing voice, and seemed destined for an early
death, but in place of giving up in despair, he took him-
self in hand, devised a system of athletic exercises that
ne followed rigorously, and today, though past seventy,
is as active and vigorous as a man of forty. At a private
recital he proved to the satisfaction of members of the
Committee that his voice had come back, and they very
gladly gave him the opportunity to sing in the Greek
Theatre, some of the songs that brought him fame so
long ago. -\s he writes, "all are out of print and are
now, because they are so ancient." The complete pro-
grom was as follows: Tarantelle, Nicode, Mrs. Larsen;
"Ever of Thee," Mr. Bennett; Kammenoi Ostrow (Rubin-
stein), Mrs. Larsen; An Old Favorite, Mr. Bennett;
Etude de Concert, Opus 23 (Rubinstein), Mrs. Larsen;
"If I Were Knight" (Millard), Mr. Bennett;

w
THREE HANDSOME TRIBUTES.

Leander S. Sherman in personally forwarding a hand-
some edition containing the portraits of leading Cali-

fornia musicians to three eminent figures in the musical
life of America accompanied these gifts with the follow-

ing handsome tributes:

To Emilie Frances Bauer

A brilliant exponent of Music, Literature and Art,

and posessing a knowledge of Piano lore surpassing that
of all other women in America.

LEANDER S. SHERMAN.
• • •

To Arthur Foote

You "came, saw and conquered." charmed and in-

structed, not only our representative musicians por-
trayed in this book, but thousands of other deeply
interested people; thus making the Summer season of
1911 for San Francisco, the most eventful, in a musical
way, within my recollection.

LE.A.NDER S. SHERMAN.
* * «

To Anna Miller Wood
A native daughter of whom San Francisco is proud,

and like many others who have sought a broader field

in the musical world, now brilliantly shines in the starry
firmament of those who have "made good" and to whom
the welcome hand of all will ever be extended for her
return.

LEANDER S. SHERMAN.

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio : 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

P l?^^».»l- S*udio in the KohIer& Chase Building.
•T or r\6Ill

,j^,,y and comlf,n»ble. O.-i Tue«layf Ki

J

Fridays only. Terms rea.sonablc. Steinwgy Grand included in rent.

Enquire at 3uite B. Kohler & Chase Building.
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Name Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

Ptaun

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of

progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past
generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LW-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES. /

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced o*yn-
prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering
and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-
siastic admirer.

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher
in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,
the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

Two Enlranceft

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

y7>.

a
HIGH CRAHE RIA/^OS

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose— 117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Also at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in

few words (divided into adts). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the PubUc and the Press. Sent Postpaid
HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

PUCCINI'S OPKRA

"The Girl of the Golden West"
READING BY

Miss Margaret Kemble

Mr. Uda Waldrop, Pianist

Mr. Jack E. Hillman, Baritone

Hotel St. Francis, Thursday, November 2, 3 P. M.

Tickets, $1.50

At St. Francis and Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

©rplirum ;;^'

I'FAnRELL srnEET
Uet, Stockton «£ Ponell

Safest and Most Magni&ccm Theatre in America

Week Beginning ThlB SuniJay Afternoon-
Matinee Every Pay.

.A Great New Sho
, We

^v
Howard and North, presenling "Back to Wellington ;" Maud Hall

Macy & Co. in "The Magpie and The Jay " Inext week only); Sager.
Midgley & Co. in the (arce "Early Morning Reflections;" Ergotti and
Lilliputians (nest week only); Lillian Schreiber; 3n Brown Brothers;
Pedersen Brothers; New Daylight Motion Pictures. Last Week of Nal M.
Wills. "The Happy Tramp." presenting an entirely new monologue.

Evening prices, 10c, 23c, 30c. 75c. Box seats. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays), lOc, 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

* +- + +

Secret Service

Speedy Service

Sure Service

THE
HOMEPHONE
333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Tliiirmlny X f teriioons

Marshall W. Giselman

H«s resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

WILBUR McCOLL
I'l.VNO—ACCOM I"A VIST—<t> \( II

OrcHDiNt KirNt Hll|>1lHt Cliiircli, Onkllliiil.
SIiiiIIom; S. F., :t7<t Sutter St. l>oiiKln!4 ::(in:;.

tlaklaiid: It* .Monte \ve. I'leilniont 1774.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio- Concert

Studio, I 548 Haight St. Phone Paris 4117

L-ouis H. £aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B. Kohler & Chase Bids. Phone Sutler 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
tliiN Iteniox.-il hl.<4 Stiiilio to 401 illtiiore St.

( iiriK.r I'rine. 'ri'leplnnte- ilnrK«'( r>7Ht.

Mrs. William iSteinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

21S4 Green Street, Snn Franeineo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Bi^rkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
VI-: \tiii-;n ttf M\tiiN(;

Sllllllos; S. i-'., ;:7ti Suit,-,. SI.. \\,.il. A Siit.
ttiikliiiir), :;it::i lii-i,ii,ltMi,, -ineN.

I I'ri. I'liotif rii-ilniont r.lUtt.

Have You .Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students 1II7XTT /"'TTDT'A'y H. C/^XT
It Contains Eleeance. Durability and Moderate Price Dli-rNJ. VjUivIAZ/ OC oUIN

Kl ARNV ST., NE.\R POST.
SAN FR.VNCISCO. CAL.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
I'lAXO

Aeeoni]i]iiiiNt iiiirl Kasemlile
•I'.P. Ilerk. 1J::2. 2144 W iird St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
StlPKANO

lleN. Studio: Sun FrniK-iMt'O, 1240 Jonen St.
riione Frnuklln <i4lll>. Otikland, «47 Marl-
posri A\e. i'lione I'ierliiiont 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. 2(, O'Farrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward £. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 91IJ

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Coachios

CafJney Building. 376 Sutler Sueet

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
TO Sutler St. ) Uonin U3> San Froucisco

2013 Chanuios AVay, Berkeley
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Mrs. William Steinbach

Admires Her Baldwin
One of the West's Foremost Vocal Educators says

of the Baldwin Piano: "It Excels for its Tones

of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality."

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12, 1911

THE BALDWIN COMPANY.

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs:

It is with great pleasure that I add my modest testimonial to the many flattering expressions of admiration for your piano.

The "Baldwin" I purchased from you 6 years ago proved to me conclusively every claim you make, that it ranks "High

among the highest." It Excels for its Tones of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality.

These qualities together with its sonority support the human voice admirably and make it the most desirable instrument

for the studio as well as for the concert stage. With compliments, believe me. Very sincerely yours,

MRS. WM. STEINBACH

310 Sutter Street fteMmin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carrin^ton
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIANISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Pbone Oakland 41S9.

Berkeley: 2192 Shattuck Ave, Phone Berkeley 1310.

C G. Stricklen
PI.WO—HARMONY—COMPOSITION
StudioM: 37ti Sutter Street (GnfTneT

BlflK.I, San FrniiclHOO. Tel. Doug^las r>30».
470 :tSth St.. Oaklaml. Tel. I'iedniont ir.37.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist First Chureh of Christ Seleatial
San Franelseo. ChrlHllan Science Hall

Address Sau Jose. Cal. Pbone S. J. 3982

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,

Temple Beth Israel
Yocal Instruction, Concert Work

Phone^Uest 4S90 2r.05 Clay St.

^Villard Batchelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kobler A Chase BalldlDe:, San Franclaeo

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miu EiizaWlh We^satc. Aluneda.
Mr. Arthur Foole. Boflon.

1125 Para St., Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreislerand Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. . San Francisco

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

Percy
*»• *^« I California Coniervalory of Music
1^ -_ ___ Studioj -, S, F.. Kohler 6c Chase BuildingUOAV f Oakland. 2126 Grove Slfeel

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. Concerts and Recitals.
Mon. uad TlinrH., llOi; Kohler A: ClinNC

Bulldlufc. PhoncH: Sitidio, Keiirnv ri454
Kesldencc. 17.^ft Pine St.. Franklin 1042.

Miss Ray del Valle,
Ju6t returned from Europe,

Richmond district.

Vocal Teacher

Studio: 128 8lh Ave,.

Phone Paciiic 1272.

Subscribe for

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
$2,00 a year

Musical Directory
lM,\NO

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal,

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel, Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St, Oakland, Cal,

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco,

ASHLEY B, PETTIS
I,'; Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St., Berk.

MRS, EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St, Berkeley Tel, Berk, 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St, San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel, Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg, Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
1801 California St, Tel, Franklin 1021

MISS VIRGINIA GOOOSELL
2310 College Ave,, Berk, Tel, Berk, 6609

MRS, FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME, ABBIE CARRINGTONLEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E, GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St, Tel, Franklin 1058,

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St, Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg, Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St, Phone West 438

MR. JOHN MARQUARDT .

2029 Fillmorp Street Plione West 2506

MRS. JOHN MARQUARDT
21129 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
02 Baker Street. Tul. Park 1782.

The latest product of

the Victor Company-

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$15.00
Here is the very latest development of the Talking Machine idea. It is

a new VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little machine, embodying all

the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has the true Victor quality. Its

mechanical construction is that which has made Victor products the

standard of the world. Because of its quahty and artistic finish the

new $15 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's finest

homes. Let us send one to you. Phone Douglas 2015 TODAY.

$15-EASY PAYMENTS-$15

M^m^^^
VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

9^

135-153 Kearny
TWO ENTRANCES

217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Jose: 117 South First.
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Genuine Metropolitan Grand Opera Season to Begin at the Valencia

Theatre, Wednesday, November 15, with "The Hugenots"

Impresario Pierre Grazi has finally returned and San
Francisco is agog over the prospects of a genuine met-
ropolitan season of grand opera. This will be the first

time that this city has been given an opera season of

the same character as those abroad. We have had
visits from traveling organizations staying two and
three weeks and we have had local stock seasons of

most creditable productions; but this time we are to

have a three months' season of the REAL THING. With
a chorus of fifty and an orchestra of the same number,
adequate scenery, new costumes, etc., M. Grazi's com.
pany is amply equipped to give us a formidable reper-
toire. While many of the artists engaged are very
well known and popular in their own country none
have ever before appeared in the United States. Most
of the artists are members of the Paris National Opera
and Opera Comique, while others come from the Gaite-
Lyrique Theatre of Paris, Le Monnaie of Brussels and
a few came from German and Austrian National opera
houses.

Since the original announcements were made, five

new stars have been added to the already large list,

and at present the roster of the company is as follows;

MISS STELLA HOWARD
A Gifted Pianist of the Mansfeldt Club

Sopranos—Mmes. Le Senne, Valemont, Vix, Chambel-
lan, Delrol, Charpentier, Richardson, Lafargue, and
Fragoleska. Mezzos and Contraltos—Mmes. Gustin,
Tarny, Ruiss, Deloys and Marly. Tenors—MM. Affre,
Pascual-Wrensky, De Garonne, Simondet, Garaud and
Ferrier. Baritones—MM. Espa-Carrie, Mascal and Di-
Lucca. Bassos—MM. Coiglio, DeMangane, Garcia and
Ruynen. Premiere Danseuses—Signoras Ghezzi, Bonelli,
and Zucca. Orchestra Directors—MM. Bardou and
Pointel. Stage Directors—MM. Marly and Roserny.
Chorus Director—M. Robertson. Master of Ballet—.M.

Barolly. Concertmasters—Messrs John Marquardt and
Emile Meris. The scenery is by Signor Benvenuti and
assistants.

The repertoire w-ill include many new works never
before heard in this city and some old masterpieces
which have been so rarely sung here that they really
might be called novelties. For instance, Delibes' de-
lightful work "Lakme" that was given here but once,
and that was twenty odd years ago by the National
Opera Company, and Halvey's masterpiece, "La Juive."
is only known to those who heard it many years ago
at the Tivoli. It was the intention of the management
to open this brilliant season on Monday, November 13,

but it has been decided to keep the theatre closed for
two nights in order to have final dress rehearsals
after the arrival of the company so the opening date is

now definitely announced for Wednesday night, Novem-
ber 15.

The opening work will be "Les Hugenets" which was
selected on account of the opportunity It will give to the
stars of the company. No less than three prima donnas
are required to give this stupendous work and the lead-
ing dramatic tenor has an excellent opportunity in the
role of Raoul. The baritones and basses also have a

full share of the work and chorus, orchestra and ballet
all have equal opportunities of distinguishing them-
selves in this opera. Someone once remarked "It takes
a syndicate to properly present Les Hugenots." That
is why M. Grazi has chosen this work—to demonstrate
the very first night that he has a company of unusual
strength and excellence. On Thursday night, November
16, "Faust" will be given in its entirety. It is rarely
given in America as if is in the large opera houses
of Europe with the "Warpurgis Night Scene" and the
lovely ballet divertisement and Gounod never wrote any-
thing more charming than Ihe Faust ballet. Friday
night, November 17, will witness a spectacular perform-
ance of "La ,Juive" by Halevy.

At the Saturday matinee "Les Hugenots" will be re-

peated with the same all star cast and in the evening
Delibes' "Lakme" will be given. Ballets will be given in

every opera that calls for them and military and string
bands will be used on the stage according with the re-

quirements of the composer. It will be RE-iVL grand
opera. The sale of seats will open Monday morning
at Sherman, Clay & Cos.' where full information re-
garding the season coupon books etc. may be obtained.
The prices range from $4.00 down to as low as $1.00.

-w-
TWO EXTRA BORWICK CONCERTS.

Leonard Borwick, the eminent pianist whose beauti-
ful playing caused a genuine sensation among those
who were fortunate enough to hear him last week will
give two farewell programs at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, the dates being this Sunday afternoon, No-
vember oth. and next Tuesday night, November Tth.

There has rarely been a musician visit San Francisco
who has given more delightful concerts than this truly
gifted artist and it is not the least bit to our credit
that he has received such scant financial recognition.
We sincerely hope that these next two events will

be better attended. The program for this Sunday
afternoon, is as follows: "Gigue" in B flat minor
(Graun), "Les Barricades Mysterieuses" (CouperinI,
.\rietta (Leonard Lee), Caprice on Ballet Airs from
".^Iceste" (Gluck-Saint-Saens) ; Faschingschwank (Car-
nival Pranks in Vienna! (Schumann); Ballade A flat.

Op 47, Etude C sharp minor. Op. 25, No. 7, Impromptu
G flat major, Op. ."il. Prelude D minor. Op. 28, No. 4,

Nocturne G major. Op. 37, No. 2, Etude E minor. Op.
2.5, No. 5. Waltz A flat major. Op. 42 (Chopin).

Fo.r Tuesday night, Mr. Borwick has arranged the
following offering; Organ Fugue in G minor. Organ
Fugue in G major (Bach), Andantine from Sonata in A
minor. Op. 164 (Schubert), Capriccio in B. minor. Op.
76 (Brahms); Waltzes Op. 39 (Selection); Sonata in C
minor, Opus 111 (Beethoven); Impromptu F sharp ma-
jor. Op. 36, Berceuse Op. 57, Scherzo B minor. Op 20
(Chopin); Theme Varie in A, Op. 16, No. 3 (Paderew-
ski). La flUe aux cheveus de lin. Toccata in C sharp
minor (Debussy), Gavotte (Sgambati), Etude de Con-
cert F minor (Liszt).

The prices are $1.50, $1.00, and 75 cents, and tickets
are now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's., and Kohler
& Chase's, and on Sunday the box office will be open at
the hall at 10 o'clock. The student of piano who
misses the Borwick concerts, loses one of the best
opportunities ever offered in this city; such artistic

piano playing is indeed a rarity.

M. Sokolai, a very gifted young tenor and a pupil of
J. S. Wanrell made a ^'ery excellent impression at a re-

cital given under the direction of Prof. Wanrell. He
w^as especially successful with his lyric interpretations
and seemed to be a ballad and operatic singer of the
most pronounced type. He possesses a pleasing voice
which he uses with artistic discretion.

-V*-

Among the attractive musical events scheduled for
this year will be a Liszt recital to be given by the well
known young pianist, Mary Carrick. It would have been
a dissapointment to the many friends of Miss Carrick,
who know her predeliction for the works of the Abbe
Liszt, if she allowed the Centenary of his birth to pass
without honoring him. But such is not the case. For
aside from her admiration for the great master, which
commenced when she was a student at Notre Dame Col-
lege, she has more than a right to give a recital devoted
entirely to the w-orks of Liszt, for the teacher with
whom she later studied, Hugo Mansfeldt, was a pupil of
Liszt and Saul Liebling, the impresario, under w'hose
direction she made her Berlin debut, was also a disciple

of the Sage of Weimar in the class with Mansfeldt,
Rosenthal, Ftiedheim and others. Further particulars
about this forthcoming recital will be announced later.

EAMES—DE GOGORZA IN OAKLAND.

The concert by Emma Eames and Bmilio De Gogorza
which was postponed on account of the illness of the
baritone will be given at Ye Liberty Playhause in Oak-
land, this coming Tuesday afternoon, November 7th, at
3:15. The program will be given as originally an-
nounced and the music lovers across the bay are as-
sured a veritable feast of song, for a more attractive
list of works can scarcely be imagined. Seats are to

be secured at Ye Liberty Box Office.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt and Alexander Stewart will pre-
sent their pupils in a programme of chamber music to

be given at the Sorosis Club, 536 Sutter Street, near
Powell, on Monday evening, November 6. The par-
ticipants will be; Pianists; Miss Edna Goeggel, Miss
Edna Montague, Miss Roxana Weihe; Violinists; Miss
Carrie Bright, Miss Gertrude Postel, Charles H. Blank
and Kenneth Fox. The programme include; Sonata
for two pianos and violin (Handel). Miss Oarrie Bright,
Miss Gertrude Postel and Miss Roxana Weihe; Suite for

piano and violin (Cesar Cui), Miss Edna Goeggel and
Miss Gertrude Postel; .Andante from violin quartet, op.

3i), Miss Bright, Miss Postel, Charles H. Blank and
Kenneth Fox; Sonata for piano and violin, op. 13,

(Grieg), Miss Edna Montague and Miss Carrie Bright.

M. SOKOLAY
An Excellent Tenor Soloist, Pupil of J. S. Wanrell

Miss Elizabeth Simpson will give a piano recital at

Ebell Hall, Oakland, on Thursday evening, November
9. This will be Miss Simpson's first public appearance
since her return from Europe and the event promises to

be a highly artistic one. The programme will be as fol-

lows: Sonata op. 26 (Beethoven); Carneval de Vienne
(Schumann); (a) Etude op. 25, No. 7, (b Scherzo, op.

39, (c) .\ndante spianato and Polonaise (Chopin); (a)

Intermezzo, E flat (Brahms), (b) Barcarolle (Rubin-

stein), (c) Etude in thirds (Moszkowsky), (d) Siciliane

(Leschetitzky) ; Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 12 (Liszt).

Tickets will be one dollar and there are special students

rates for 75 cents. Tickets are on sale at Sherman,
Clay & Co's, Oakland, Tupper and Reed, Berkeley,

and at Edward B. Jordan's Maple Hall, Oakland.

On Monday afternoon, October 23, Helen Danielson

and Lillian Lineer sang for the Daughters of the

Pioneers in Pioneer hall at a lecture given there. Miss

Danielson sang "Elsa's Dream" from "Lohengrin," and
"Irish Love Song," by Margaret Lang. Miss Lineer

sang an aria from "Sonnambula" by Bellini and "Hark,

Hark, the Lark," by Schubert.

Miss Marie Withrow left for Honolulu on Friday,

October 24, tor a vacation of two months and she will

resume her work in San Francisco about January 1.

-Another excellent colorature singer just left for Dres-

den after studying with .Miss Withrow successfully.

She expects to sing such roles as Queen of the Night in

Magic Flute, Felina in Mignon and the various Mozart

operas. Bernard Willson. another pupil of Miss With-

row's is now settled in Florence, Italy, studying with

Signor Gorelli.
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William Edwin Chamberlain

and the Steiiiway
Berkeley, Cal., May 18, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs:

I want to tell you how pleased I am with the Steinway

Baby Grand which I have purchased of you.

Both as a singer and teacher I find it mo^ satisfactory

and inspiring for my work. The tone of the Steinway piano

is sympathetic and as an accompaniment of the voice in

concert it surpasses any piano I have ever used.

Mo^ sincerely yours,

WILLIAM EDWIN CHAMBERLAIN
Voice

Residence Studio: 2431 Ellsworth St.

Berkeley

In San Francisco Wednesdays at 1234

Jackson St. Telephone Franklin 4714

^^^^^cX*t^̂̂W€*<^

Sherman Play& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TE\on

T^» _L„^ rtf Qin/r^nn '" all ils branches from llie rudimenw of lone fonnation
I eaCner or Oinging ,„ ,1,, |,iBl,ta 6n,.h .nd compltnon of public angmg.

ORATOHIO
Studio : 2632 JacLson St

OPBRA CONCERT
Phonts: West 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY

OrerniiiKt First Prt'slij terinn Chiirt-h, AInnieda

Home Stadlo: 1117 Pnro St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Francisco Day—"Wednesday
All appointments ninde by letter or by Alameda telephooe

J. Fred Wolle
Instrutftion in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM. PENNSyi,VANI.A

The von Meyerinck School of Music ^^^ jyi £ filanchard
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German I,led and French Repertoire (for
advanced Hinji^ers). Normal Course for Fducatlon bh
Teacher. Cournes In Sight Readlni;, 3Iiisical History,
Dramhtlc Action, I'inno, Violin. Ctarinette. Classes In
German, French and Italian, Conching for Accompanists.
Studio RecltaLs. Tel. Market 1000 and S 1069

SIS GHOVK STRFFT. Near Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
'n, Oakland, Cal.

of Music
Orennlst and Choir Director of St. Ma

Director Oakland Couservntorj

VOICE PRODUCTION, PIANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAL.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIBRRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSB, CAL.

The oldcMt Institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Education—.Vdinntnces of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. 'room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Miss Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

k^^ Beringer Conservatory

7f^ of Music
i I A Founded 1896 under the direction of

fj^^ Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
J Complete Musical Education^ 926 Pierce Sr..nr.McAtlmct.;S.F. Td.W«r7893

MFZZO-CONTRALTO
Singing and Voice Culture

Just Returned from London and Paris

Studio: 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5606

E. Standard Thomas
TENOR

5 Years* Study vrlth Frank K. Clark and Jean de Reszke

Berkeley Studio: La Lomn, Buena Vista and Greenwood
Terrace Sts. Tel. Berkeley 10S<;. San F"'rnncisco Studio:
15 Lincoln Street, Thursdays. Telephone Franklin 7531

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Teleplioiie«: Franklin S.tSU SM EDDY STREET

Home S 3<i'l bet. Vnn Nesa nud Frnuklin

Mr. Sigmund Bee!
Has returned to San Francisco for an extended stay. Mr. Beel

will accept pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing.

Address, Care Sherman. Clay & Co.

Kearny and Sutter Sts. San Francisco. Cal

Dr. H. J. Stewart
is now forming a

HARMONY CLASS
For Particulars Apply at the Studio

376 Sutter Street

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C 6251

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SA\ JOSE. CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
Solo I*ianist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.

OrKnniNt and Choir Master
St. Mark's FpLscopal Church, Berkeley

Pupils recei>ed at Studios: Snn FrauciHCo^AA'ed. and
Tlinrs.. Il'lM Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41. Oakland

—

Mon., 'I'lies.. Sat., «I2S Hillegasw A^e. Tel. I'iedniont .'ODS

Hugo Mansfeldt
2SS COLE STHEET PHONE PACIFIC 3310

Benj. S. Moore Organist of
Calvary Presbyterian Church

S. l-\— Sill.. Fillmore and Jackson Sts. Tel. AVest 7S»]

Ilerk.— >lon. and Tues. at :;^54 Fulton St. Tel. IJcrk. 1:01)

Madame Ptierrari Marracci
Italian School of \ ocal Iraiiiiiicr. San;; «ith < arnso

Italy, Madame Tetra«/.ini in _Mexico. and under Mascngnl.
Highly recommended by IJonci.

I)7S; I'MOX STKKFT. Tel. Franklin 4«Sr.; Home C 48-13

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SIXGIXG

Renldent Studio, S.'IT \A'. 104th St., Xew York City, N, Y.

Wallace A. Sabin
OrganiNt Tcmiile Fmnnuel ICI, l-'irsf Chnrcli of Chilst

Scientist. Director l>orinK Clnt'.

S. F., Wednesdays at 1017 California St. Tel. Franklin
2ttn:{. Saturday p. m.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. West
iUUr,. Ilerk.. Mon. and ThnrH.. 3142 l.e^viston \ve; Pled. :tti::4

Georg Kriiger, Piano
Studio: KooMi llOl Kohler A: Chase Ituilding

I'lione Kearny .'-iri-l

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera

::r.1 Post street. Fonrlli Floor ^lercedes llnildlnK;

Kcceptlon Hours: 11:ir) to 1'2, and ;! (o 4. except AVcdnes-
day. Wed nesday in Oakland. 7r.s Fleventh Street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
II \RlTO\F

2431 Flsworlh St. llcrk. Tel Itcrk II 13. S. F. Wed. t»nlc. Thu.

Mme. E. Hart%vig'
coRHF-CT t;vuciA \ M) »i\R«Hi:si mi:tii«>i>

\Vhi<>h has produced llic forcniosl singers of (ttday.

SI^KCIAI.T^": Tone Prodnction, I-'onndat Ion nnd RIendluK
of KeslM'erM, fiermnn I, led, nnd Chanson I'mncnise.

1131 GREEX ST., S. F. """•^" -=,™ . *..^. .x- ,<.oPHONE FRANKLIN 102.%.
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DR. WULLNER, STAR ATTRACTION AT ORPHEUM.

Dr. Wiillner, the faomiis Lieder singer, will make his
initial appearance at the San Francisco Orpheum, to-

morrow afternoon and there is no doubt in our mind,
that duiing his engagement more musical people will
attend the Orpheum than have done so during the last
few years. Dr. Wiillner will attract people who are not
usually attending vaudeville performances, and it is

possible that he will overcome their prejudices against
vaudeville which are usually imaginary rather than
real. The vaudeville performances, such as they are
presented by the Orpheum today, appeal to all classes
of people, as the objectionable element has long ago
been eliminated at the first class houses such as the
Orpheum is, and even the musical numbers have at-

tained a higher level to that which they used to occupy
in the past. The engagement of Dr. Wiillner is an ex-
cellent proof o( this contention.

MISS FOX TO APPEAR NEXT WEEK.

While Miss Blanche Hamilton Fox is preparing for a
big concert to be given in San Francisco some time
during this season, she is in great demand by the var-
ious musical clubs in this vicinity. Next Wednesday
morning she will be the soloist at the concert of the
Pacific Musical Society and an excellent program has
been selected for this event. Xo doubt Miss Fox
will, on this occasion, add a large number of sincere
friends to her already extensive array of admirers, and
the chances for her personal concert will become rosier
with every time she is heard by those who Itnow some-
thing about vocal art. It is possible that an engage-
ment in Honolulu may oblige Miss Fox to be absent
from San Francisco several weeks before her concert,
and that this auspicious event may have to be given
early next year, possibly in January.

MOTHER WISMER'S VIOLIN RECITAL.

Hother Wismer will give a violin recital at the Colo-
nial Room of the St. Francisc Hotel, on Thursday even-
ing. November 9th. The efficient violinist will be as-
sisted by Miss. Ada Clement, pianist, Mabel Hill Red-
field, accompanist, and Lowell Redfleld, baritone. Mr.
Wismer is so well known as a conscientious musician
and he has appeared so frequently in concert in this
community that it is hardly necessary on our part to
mention his achievements in detail. Suffice it to say
that many of those who know Mr. Wismer will hail this
opportunity to again listen to him. Miss Clement has
made such an excellent impression in her recent con-
cert that many of those who heard her will be delighted
to again listen to her. Lowell Redfleld is an excellent
accompanist. The program will be as follows: Sonata—A minor. Piano and Violin, op. 105 (R. Schumann 1,

Miss Ada Clement and Hother Wismer: Scotch Fan-
tasie—op 46 (Max BruchI, Hother Wismer, Accom-
panied by Miss Clement; Songs—Egyptian War Song
(Henry K. Hadley), Zueignung (Dedication! (Richard
Strauss), Voice on the Winds, from "St. Patrick at
Tara" (W. A. Sabin), Vision Fugitive (J. Massenetl,
Mr. Lowell Redfleld, Accompanied by Mrs. Redfleld;
Adagio—Op. 145 (Louis Spohr), Prelude and Allegro
(Pugnoni-Kreisler), Adagio in D major—(From Op. 108)
(Johannes Brahmsl, Intermedio (J. J. Mondonville), Mr.
Wismer.

HATTIE KRAUSGRILL THOMSEN'S RECITAL.

Hattie Krausgrill Thomsen, soprano, a pupil of Jo-
seph Greven, gave a song recital at Century Hall, on
Thursday evening. October 26th, in the presence of an
enthusiastic audience that crowded the hall to its ca-
pacity. Miss Thomsen presented among her numbers,
several of a most ambitious nature, namely, "Dich
theure Halle," and "Elsa's Dream," by Wagner. Waltz
Song from "Romeo and Juliet," and the Jewel Song
from "Faust," by Gounod, the famous Musette Aria
from Puccini's "La Boheme," and the well known Ocean
aria from Weber's "Oberon." These numbers are not
only extremely difticult by reason of their technical
merit, but also because of the remarkable contrast
that exists between their musical characters. While
Miss Thomsen does not claim to be a finished
operatic or concert artist, she displayed on this occa-
sion a certain ease of deportment and brilliancy of
vocal powers that aroused her audience to the highest
pitch of emotionalism and brought her ample reWard
in the way of floral and demonstrative tributes. Her
personality is quite charming and she posseses that
rare gift of reaching over the footlights and making
friends with her listeners. Whether the selections she
interprets are heavy and dramatic in nature or whether
they are light and effervescent, Miss Thomsen is
equally capable of giving them an adequate and effect-
ive interpretation. She has been well trained and has

taken good care to watch her teacher's suggestions.
Both singer and teacher have reason to be satisfied
"with the concert.

Miss Thomsen wa;; assisted by Maybelle Petterson,
mezzo soprano, and Natalia Anton, contralto. Both in
their solo and duett numbers these two young singers
gave evidence of enthusiasm in their work and a
natural ability that pleased their hearers. They were
encored repeatedly and were the recipients of many
floral gifts as well as hearty applause. They received
ample evidence of the fact that their efforts were suc-
cesful and that they have entered a career which prom-
ises satisfactory rew-ards with their increasing months
of study. They are in good hands and gave excellent
account of themselves. Other assistants were Julius
Lister, violinist, and the T. D. Herzog String Quartet,
consisting of Nels Kinell, first violin, H. C. Smith, sec-
ond violin. Miss Maude Eastin, viola, Charles Kuss,
cello, and S. Lehmann, bass. Mr. Lister pleased with
his fine tone and graceful bowing and the quartet made
an excellent impression on account of its fine ensemble
work and tasteful phrasing. The complete program
was as follows: Part 1.—In Beauty's Bower (Theo
Bendixl, Master Julius Lister, violinist, the T. D. Her-
zog String Quartette: Mr. Nels Kinell, first violin; Mr.
H. C. Smith, second violin: Miss JIaude Eastin, viola;
Mr. Charles Kuss, cello; and Mr. S. Lehman, Basso;
(a) Greeting to the Hall, Tannhaser, (b) Elsa's Dream,
Lohengrin (R. Wagner), }!attie Krausgrill Thomsen;
(al Oh! wert thou in the cauld blast, (hi Greeting
(Mendelssohn), Miss Maybelle Petterson and Miss Na-
talia Anton; (a) Waltz Song, Romeo et Juliet, (b)
Jewel Waltz Song, Faust (Gounod), Krausgrill Thom-

S. F. ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

HATTIE KRAUSGRILL THOMSEN
A Delightful Soprano Soloist, Pupil of Joseph Greven,

Who Made a Successful Debut Last Week

sen; (a) The Asra (A. Rubinstein), (bl The first vio-

let (Mendelssohn), Miss Anton; Life's Consolation
(D'Auvergne Barnard), Krausgrill Thomsen, Mr. Wal-
ter Krausgrill, violin obligato. Part II.— (a) Menuett
Celebre (L. Bocherinil, (b) Melody (A. Rubinstein), the
T. D. Herzog String Quartette, Mr. Nels Kinell, first

violin: Mr. H. C. Smith, second violin; Miss Maude
Eastin, viola: Mr. Charles Kuss, cello; Musette Waltz
Song, La Boheme (Puccini), Krausgrill Thomsen; O
mio Fernando, La Favorita (Donizetti), Miss Petter-
son; Maritana Duett (Wallace!, Miss Petterson and
Miss Anton; Ocean Air, Oberon (C. M. von Weber),
Krausgrill Thomsen; Trio—Sing, Smile, Slumber (Gou-
nod), Misses Krausgrill, Petterson and Anton.

-w-
DAVID BISPHAM.

The next of the great singers to appear here under
the Greenbaum management will be David Bispham,
the foremost of American interpreters of song. One
of the features of Mr. Bispham's engagement will be
a recital of songs in English.

JAN KUBELIK.

Kubelik, the wizard of the violin, is again smashing
all records in the history of violin playing. Last week
in New York he played to the capacity of the Hippo-
drome besides four hundred seated on the stage, and
this week repeated this success at the Auditorium in

Chicago, where after three final encore numbers, it

became necessary to close the piano and put out the
lights to get the audience out of the building. Kuhelik
will be Manager Greenbaum's final attraction for 1911.

The first concert of the third season of the San
Francisco Orchestral Society was given Friday even-
ing, October 27th, under the direction of Giulio Min-
etti. in Kohler & Chase Hall. The orchesti'a was as-
sisted by Fay C. Beal, tenor; Charles Meyer, Jr., zither,
and J. de P. Teller, accompanist. The audience en-
tirely filled the house. A program sufficiently varied
to make it interesting had been arranged, consisting
of the following numbers: Overture—"Nabucco," Ver-
di: Symphony in B flat. Mozart; "Fleurs et Papillens,"
Wesley; "Solitude sur un Montague," Ole Bull; "Piz-
zicato." Delibes; "Geschichten aus dem Wiener Wald,"
Strauss; this with zither solo; and the song, "I Hear
You Calling Me," Marshall, sung by Mr. Beal.

.\ large body of musicians is represented by the Or-
chestral Society, including Messrs. C. J. Bacher, F.
Brugiei'e, A. W. Care, J. Edlin, R. Finn, M. Giandolfo.
M. Knopfmacher, J. W. Kutz, I. M Wilson, F. Stern-
heim, Mrs. R. R. Stevel, and the Misses M. G. Coffin, C.
Eichen, D. Lachman, K. Loewinsky, M. Maschie, G.
Rauhut. A. Welisch, Z. White, and E. Woolf, violins;
H. G. .\ylesworth, H. Reichel, D. W. Schmidt, and Miss
E. Cadwallader, violas; L. A. Flynn and G. F. Spiller,
basses; M. B. Wallach, Miss E. Randolph, and E. W.
Wentz, cellos; E. M. Hecht and G. S. Newbauer, flutes;
C. A. Gwynn, oboe; W. F. Anthes, and J. Fassler, clari-
nets. R. W. Whiting and A. F. Roberts, trumpets; J. F.
Leonard and Dr. M. Noble-Havens, trumpets; M S.
Toplitz, tympani; and J. de P. Teller, organ. Irving
M. Wilson is the concert master.

The work of the orchestra was strong in certain
numbers. The "Nabucco" overture went well. The
Ole Bull number "Solitude," was performed with excel-
lent feeling and an admirable balance of power. The
Strauss waltz numbre w-as given with a large volume
of tone, and with spirit and enthusiasm. The Mozart
Symphony was the more striking instance of uneven-
ness. Some of it was done very well and other por-
tions were not so successful. The Andante movement
was graceful in tempo and the minuetto spirited. Mr.
Meyer's zither solo was short but it was marked by
feeling and precision. Mr. Beal, tenor, was recalled
and repeated the song by Marshall.

DAVID H. WALKER.

MANSFELDT CLUB HONORS LISZT'S MEMORY.

The Mansfeldt Club gave its flfteenth piano recital
in Century Club Hall, Wednesday evening, October 25th,
befoi'e an audience that crowded the auditorium to its

full capacity and, indeed, so great was the desire to
hear that many were unable to enter who came a little

late. It is pleasant to write that those who were for-
unate enough to be present were well entertained at a
distinctly high class perfonuance. The active members
of the club are advanced pupils of Hugo Mansfeldt.
There were six performers including Mr. Mansfeldt.
The music was all by Liszt and the affair took on the
form of a Liszt Centenary celebration. A program
was offered which included the following: Rhapsody
No. II, and Liebestraum, Stella Howell; Au bord d'

source and Rhapsody No. 9 (Pesther Carnival) Esther
Hjelte; Ricordanza and Rhapsodic No. 13. Edna Wil-
cox; Grand Fantasia on Gounod's "Faust," Frances
Wilson; Hungarian Fantasia, with Mr. Mansfeldt at
the second piano. Hazel M. Hess.

Here was a distinctively large aggregation of techni-
cal difficulties, an extensive demand for varied musical
expression and the involved necessity for perfect mem-
orizing of long compositions. Three Rhapsodies and
two Fantasies by Liszt, together with the other pieces,
made up an unusually strong test for the powers and
talents of the performers. What was distinctly notice-
able was that the technique was good throughout;
that the accentuation was marked and judicious; and
that each performer proceeded from beginning to end
with a refreshing degree of certainty that dispelled any
preconceived anticipation of amateurishness. Each of
the performers was applauded heartily and there was
nothing perfunctory in the marks of approval. The
Fantasia performed by Miss Hess was the same that
was played the preceding Sunday with Mr. Mansfeldt
at the first piano at the Livernash musicale.

On the program was the announcement that the Club
proposes to give about four evening recitals per annum
hereafter by associate members and a few invited
friends. The present active membership of the Club
includes the following: Frances Wilson, President;
Selma Werner Abrams, Josephine Coonan, Cecil Cow-
les, Alyce Dupas, Lorraine Ewing, Bessie Fuller, Ve-
nita Hamilton, Rose Herbert, Hazel M. Hess, Esther
Hjelte, Stella Howell, Jettie Hunt, Laura A. Peeler,
Bernice Levy, Edith A. Sellers, Esther Waller, Edna
Wilcox, and Hugo Mansfeldt as director.

D-\VID H. WALKER.
w

The Musical and Dramatic Coitiittee of the ITnivers-

ity of California announces that the Half-Hour of
Music in the Greek Theatre on next Sunday afternoon,
November 5th, w^ill be a song recital by pupils of Mrs.
Jessie Dean Moore, with Mr. Frederick Maurer, Jr.,

as accompanist. The programme will be as follows:

Kipling's "The Gypsy Trail," set to music by Galloway,
Woodman's "I .4m Thy Harp," and the Vaquero's Song
from Victor Herbert's "Natoma," sung by Mr. Herman
Hiller, the baintone; the aria "May Laurels Crown Thy
Brow," from Verdi's "Aida," sung by Miss Ora Heek-
ell, and the scene and duet "'Neath the Chances of Bat-

tle." from the same opera, by Miss Heckell and Miss
Millicent Talbot; Reinecke's "Miriam's Song of Tri-

umph," by Miss Ruby Moore, contralto; and recitative

and polonaise from Ambroise Thomas' "Mignon," by
Miss Talbot, soprano. In case of inclement weather
the concert will not be given .

Sobscrlbe (or the UCSICAI. RETIKW. 32.00 per rear
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rLEY NICHOLSON'S CAUSERIES MUSICALS.

Bentley Nicholson gave the first of a series ol' "Caus-
erles Musicales," at the Sorosis Club Auditorium, 538

Sutter street, on Tuesday afternoon. October 24th. While
there was a very select and quite numerous audience
in attendance the exclusive artistic character of the

affair justified a much larger and mere emyhatic recog-

nition of the artistic distinction of the concert friver.

We have already told our readers of the retjnenient of

Mr. Nicholson's vocal art ani on this occasion he had
especial oiiportunity to disp'ay the pliant and i lear

qualitv and timbre of his voice as well as the finer

musicianship of his interpretative powers. The subject

of the program was "Goethe and Heine as interpreted

in song," and Mr. Nicholson wun an ability rhat is as

rare as it is delightful, demonstrated the beauty of the

poetry and the music by combining with a delightful

vocal execution a most comprehensive diction. His
audience certainly had every reason to enjoy this

musicale and not only attend the future events with

pleasure, but recommend their friends to partake of a

musical feast of the rarest quality. The program was
as follows: Das Veilchen—Goethe ( Mozart 1, Halden-
rijslein—Goethe (Schubert). Erlkonig—Goethe (Schu-

bert), Erlkonig—Goethe (Loewe, Am Meer—Heine
(Schubert), Ich hah' im Traum geweinet—Heine (Schu-
mann), Du bist wie eine Blume—Heine (Schumann),
Wenn ich in deine Augen seh'—Heine (Schumann), Die
Lotus Blume—Heine (Franz), Der Tod das ist die

kiihle Nacht—Heine (Brahms), Die Lorelei—Heine
(Liszt).

Mr. iNicholson was assisted by Mrs. Edward E.

Young, accompanist, who was fortunate and efficient

enough to comprehend the finer artistic details of the

soloist sufficiently to enhance the numbers with an ac-

companiment that fitted into the purely artistic atmos-
phere of this delightful occasion. The next program
will be given Tuesday afternoon, November 7th, and
will deal with "The Neo-French School in Poetry and
Song."

JOHN C. MANNING'S PIANO RECITAL.

John C. Manning, director of the California Conserva-
tory of Music, gave a piano recital at Scottish Rite

Auditorium, on Friday evening, October 27th, which
•was exceedingly well attended. Mr. Manning had ap-

peared at various semi-jjublic affairs previous to this

appearance, but the recent event was virtually Mr.

Manning's introduction to the musical public at large.

He made a favorable impression by reason of his un-

assuming manner and his ability to make the impres-

sion of being a musician of a quiet but authoritative

character. The program was excellent inasmuch as it

represented pre-eminently the classic school and de-

manded all the faculties of a scholarly musician.
iWhile many may differ with Mr. Mitnning regarding
the manner of reading Chopin and Bach, the pianist

pleased a great many of his hearers on account of

certain individual traits that established his claim to

prominence among resident artists. Previous to his

advent in San Francisco, Mr. Manning enjoyed an ex-

cellent reputation as pianist and pedagogue in Boston,

and the splendid following of pupils which he has al-

ready secured in this city is ample evidence for the

fact that his faculties are rapidly being appreciated in

this community. On this recent occasion Mr. Manning
was assisted by Julius A. Haug, violinist, a musician
of wide experience, who has devoted thorough study
to the art of violin playing and who has made for

himself a secure position among our local violinists.

Mr. Haug also is a member of the faculty of the Cali-

fornia Conservatory of Music. The program interpret-

ed by these two musicians was as follows: Fugue

—

A minor (Bach), Rondo—G major (Beethoven), Auf-
schwung (Schumann), Arabesque (Debussy), Improvis-
ation (MacDowelU, Prelude—C sharp minor (by re-

quest) (Chopin), Scherzo—B minor (by request) (Cho-
pin); Sonate—B flat minor (by request) (Chopin);
Sonate—Piano and Violin (Faure).

BERINGER CLUB'S TWENTIETH CONCERT.

The opening of the fifteenth season of the Beringer
Musical Club which took place on Tuesday evening,
October 24th, at Century Club Hall, proved a decided
success and showed again how carefully Prof, and
Madame Joseph Beringer, under whose guidance these
concerts are given, superintend the education of their

students. At these concerts of the Beringer Club one
can observe with pleasure that one may always follow
the program with quiet assurance and confidence in

the capability of the performers. This proves conclu-
sively that the teachers possess a clear and certain
judgment regarding the individuality of their charges.
The audience crowded the hall to its capacity and the
participants had no reason to complain of lack of ap-

preciation.

The program was introduced by Prof. Joseph Berin-
ger and Harry Samuels, who played the middle move-
ments of Beehoven's beautiful E flat major Sonata.
Both musicians possess genuine temperament and their
execution demonstrates the fact that they are always
heart and soul in their work. Gordon Norton, whose
name appeared tor the first time on the Club's pro-
gram played Mendelssohn's Scherzo, op. 16, and an
Arabesque by Leschetitzky. and manifested consider-
able skill in the demonstration of pianistic art. Miss
Marie Sheehan played "Campane a Festa," by Sgam-
bati, and "Eine Liebesnovelle," by Wolff, two rarely
heard numbers, with much digital facility. Beetho-
ven's Sonata in A flat major, op. 26, in four move-
ments, was presented by Miss Zdenka Buben, with a
thoroughness of musicianship that was refreshing, her
extremely musical nature being admirably balanced by
a most adequate technical equipment, which also mani-
fested itself in the concluding number of the program,
"Valse entrainante," a most entrancing composition
written tor two pianos by Joseph Beringer, which she
played with the composer.

Miss Stella Coughlin sang Schubert's Serenade and
Giorza's L'usignulo messicano. Her voice is rich, pen-
etrating and velvety, showing remarkable quality in

the upper register, for the highest note reached was ra-
diant in its thrilling power and charm. Miss Irene De
Martini sang the Carnival of Venice. She possesses a
voice of pure lyric quality that is charming from one end
of the compass to the other and her musical intelligence
makes her very artistic. Her clear, ringing soprano
voice is exceedingly flexible and adapts itself easily to
all the intricacies of vocal frescoe work. Mrs. Louis
Patterson Wessitch, who sang the recitative and cava-
tina ".-Vh, quel giorno" from Semiramide by Rossini,
showed that her healthy contralto voice is well placed
and perfectly even in all registers. It possesses that
warm quality which makes the voice such a favorite
organ with most people. Her interpretation of the
Semiramide aria was of convincing tonal character,
superb, technic and exquisite cultivation. The program
ended with three compositions by Joseph Beringer.
Besides the 'Valse entrfainante already referred to
Harry Samuels and Prof. Beringer played two numbers
tor violin and piano, namely. "Supplication" and "Pres-
age of Spring," compositions of widely different char-
acter, which again revealed the musicianly traits of
Prof. Beringer as a com])Oser and which revealed both
players much discussed art at its finest advantage.

SAM BERNARD AT THE CORT THEATRE.

Again the Corf Theatre has secured a production that
is as elegant as it is entertaining. Sam Bernard's repu-
tation as a genuine funmaker has not been exaggerated
and while he is on the stage he certainly has his listen-
ers at his mercy, as far as their laughing capacity is

concerned. The play itself does not differ much from
the usual musical comedy melange. The situations are
pretty nearly the same, and the plot, while a little

more comprehensible than usual, goes along the even
tenor of its way in pretty nearly the regular fashion.
However, Sam Bernard has ample opportunity to ma-
nipulate the German-English conglomerations of the
text and he does it so quickly and so dexterously that

BENTLEY NICHOLSON
The Splendid Lyric Tenor Who Appeared at the Sorosis

Club Auditorium, Last Week and Will

Sing Again Next Tuesday

at times it makes you quite dizzy. Among the most
effective scenes are those of the duel, and the love
scene between the comedian and Leska. In the for-

mer some original sword thrusts are introduced; in
the latter the argument ends in "tears"—derived from
"tearing"—meaning to tear clothes, etc.

The scenery is very elegant and the costumes quite
chic and up-to-date. Several songs are exceedingly
catchy, especially "In Gypsie Land," "Love is Like a
Red, Red Rose," "Wedding Bells" (with a fragment of
the Lohengrin Wedding March welded into it), "The
Zinga Zula Man," "The Man I Love," and "The Senti-
mental Moon." The songs are of waltz and two-step
variety and presented with quite a dash. There is al-

so very graceful dancing by an exceedingly pretty and
lively chorus. Several original terpsichorean |evolu-
tions are presented by the soloists assisted by the
chorus.
While there is no singer of unusual vocal or interpre-

tative powers, none of them interfere with one's en-
joyment of the music and Anna Wheaton, the sou-
brette, is especially worthy of mention by reason of her
vivacity and terpsichorean grace. The performance is

well worth seeing. The next attraction will be Grace
Van Studdiford.

**
John Morrisey, the indefatigable manager of the Or-

phenum Theatre, has just returned from a recreation
trip to Eastern health resorts. He was accompanied
by Mrs. Morrisey, who is prominent in musical and so-
cial circles of this city, and both are lavish in their ex-
pressions of delight over the splendid time they have
had. Mr. Morrisey is again in harness at the Orpheum
and in a few days will have forgotten all about his
vacation.

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Van Ness and Sutter

TWO
FAREWELL
CONCERTS

This Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 5, at 2:30

Next Tuesday Evening, Nov. 7, at 8:15

Tickets

Now on sale at Sherman Clay & Co.'s and

Kohler & Chase's

Steinway Piano

EXTRA !

ParisGrandOperaCo
M. PIERRE GRAZI. Director

WILL L. GREENBAUM. Representative

24 Principals; Chorus of 50; Ballet of 24 ; 3 Solo

Danseuses; Orchestra of 50; 3 Musical Direct-

ors; Stage Managers, etc., forming an

organization of OVER 200.

Valencia Theatre

Season of T-welve Weeks, commencing

Wednesday Eve., Nov. 15, at 8

Wednesday Eve.,

Nov. 15 'Les Huguenots"
All-Star Cast and Special Ballet.

Thursday Eve.. «l?niic<4-"
Nov. 16 rdusi
In its entirety, with Walpurgis Night Scene and Ball -

Friday Eve.,

Nov. 17

Saturday Aft.,

Nov. 18

Saturday Eve.,

Nov. 18

"La Juive"
With Ballet.

u Les Huguenots

"Lakme"

n \ Lower Floor, $4 and $3

I Upper Floor, $3, $2 and $1

Coupon Season Books of Thirty,

$90, $75 and $45.

Coupon Season Books of Fifty,

$150, $125 and $75.

Box Office Opens Monday, Nov. 6
At Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

corner Sutter and Kearny Sts.

Mail Orders to WILL L. GREENBAUM.

Mason & Hamlin piano used

i
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KOHLER & CHASE, 26 OTarrell St., San Francisco

WORTH
KNOWING
THE "KOHLER &

CHASE HALL." The
most compact and beauti-

fully appomted in the

West, with a seating ca-

pacity of 450 can be

RENTED
for afternoon or evening

concerts and entertam-

ments at the following

rates:

AFTERNOONS
$15.00 when no admis-

sion is charged

$20.00 when admission is

charged.

EVENINGS

$20 and $25 respectively

For Particulars

Apply to Miss Lukens
Mezzanine Floor

L E. BEHYMER
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

David Bispham
Harold Bauer

Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn
Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano

Vladimir de Pachmann
Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Emma Calve
The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Ignaz Haroldi

Anna Shaw Faulkner
and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinw^ay & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs

Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

VicftorTalking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Finest On Wheels-
Sunset Limited

Train Je luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans

Twice a week. First departure from

San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.

BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.
STENOGRAPHER. LADIES' MAID.

MANICURE. HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices

:

San Francisco: Flood Building: Palace Hotel;

Third and Townsend Streets Depot

;

Market Street Ferry Depot.

Oakland: Thirteenth Street and Broadway.

Los Angeles : 600 South Spring Street.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building Charles Farwell Edson Von Stein Academy of Music
F. W. BI.ANCHARD, Pres. and Sler.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists arkd Scientists
I,OS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Studu 2020 Toberman Street

Telephone 23819

Los Angeles, Cal.

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Saint Rose Academy of Music "f^f
y Hamilton

. , "^ C onductor L.oh Antrtlea .

VIOLIIV INSTRITCTOR

Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Conner Pine and Pierce Sts.

Conductor Lob An^elea Srmphon j* Orebeatra
Wuniao'a Orchesf rn _ - _ _ _

San Francisco S20 Blancbard Hall Balldtue Loa Anerelea, Cul.

Charles E. Pemberton I
H.\RMO.\Y AND CO^JNTERPOI^T

Sfudlo: 306^ Blanchard Ball Balldlns; Loa Ans^elea, Cal

VIOLIN . .

IVSTBUCTOB

The Musical Review's Holiday Number Out December 16th, 52 Pages Profusely Illustrated
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The Chicago office of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view is located at 64 Van Buren street Chicago. 609
Steinway Hall Building. All musicians and subscribers
to the Review are invited to make their headquarters
at this office during their stay in Chicago. Mail will be
received and forwarded for travelers. Subscriptions,
announcements and advertising may be left at this

office. Ernest L. Briggs is in charge of this office. Bell

Phone Harrison 5164.
* * «

Jut now we are midway between the open air summer
season and the beginning of the regular fall concerts.
In about two weeks the attractions will be more num-
erous than ever before, owing to the feverish desire
of all local artists to make their appearances before the
opening of the Grand Opera season late in November.

The parks have had a larger patronage than hereto-
fore. At Ravinia the Thomas orchestra, Russian Sym-
phony, Chicago concert orchestra and Minneapolis Sym.
phony have kept before us an ever-changing program
of the best orchestral music. White City has given a
season of grand opera and is just about to close a five

weeks' engagement of light opera. The most popular
success has been the Conway engagement. Patrick
Conway has for five years been the chief musical at-

traction at Riverview. Chicago's largest recreation park.
This year he found it impossible to give his request
programs owing to the enormous crowds in attendance,
and the consequent confusion. On the opening night
at Riverview, Conway's Band broke all records. Mrs.
Joseph Dunfee, the soprano soloist, was given many
opportunities to meet the best patronage Chicago can
afford.

The new liberal arts building, a twenty-story struc-
ture devoted exclusively to the use of artists and musi-
cians, will be erected opposite the Steinway Hall Build-
ing, in the heart of the musical district here, and will
be ready for occupancy within two years. There is a
movement on foot to provide for another similar build-
ing on Michigan avenue, and it is rumored that Kim-
ball Hall Building, now exclusively occupied by musi-
cians, will be rebuilt. The Fine Arts Building and
Auditorium will continue to welcome musicians, but the
Steinway Hall management will not allow practice in

the building after the new liberal arts building is

erected. Artists, architects and publications will take
the space heretofore used as studios for musicians.

Theodora Sturkow Ryder, pianist, will begin her tour
in Winnipeg this season. She appeared with the Rus-
sian Symphony Orchestra during the summer and will
begin with Virginia and Bernhard Listemann on their
tour through the Northwest, playing dates in and near
Chicago, later including an appearance at the exclusive
Arche Club as the star at their opening concert. She
says that if her tour does not take her to the Coast she
will plan to spend a vacation in Los Angeles before
next summer which will be devoted to European ap-
pearances. Mme. Ryder has many friends in Los An-
geles and plans to visit that city every year.

Arthur Burton speaks in glowing terms of Ban
Francisco. His vacation tour this year followed the
coast from Victoria to San Diego. He did not appear
in concert work although he had many opportunities
for so doing. Mr. Burton says that New York and
Chicago will have to learn many lessons from San
Francisco if they wish to continue to attract tourists.

George Hamlin has arranged for new songs by
Brahms, new lieder compositions and a range of pro-
gram from old ICnglish classics to some works of mod-
ern composers, including a few Americans, for the com-
ing concert season. He has been engaged for the To-
ronto Mendelssohn Choir Festival and will accompany
this organization to Carnegie Hall, for tneir New York
appearance. His debut with the Chicago Opera Com-
pany will take place in December, when he will assume
the role of Paul Merrill in Herbert and Redding's
Natoma, with Mary Garden and Carolina Whitt in lead-
ing roles.

The Hamlin party motored as far as Ashtabula, Ohio,
when threatening weather compelled the abandonment
of the trip.

ERNEST L. BRIGGS.

THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

ORPHEUM

The Orpheum offers a remarkable programme for next
week and one which distinctly points to the marvelous
advancement that vaudeville is making. The most no-
table event that has occured in a long time will be the
appearance of Dr. Ludwig Wullner, the world-famous
Lieder singer, whom Martin Beck has secured for a
brief tour of the Orpheum circuit. San Francisco has
heard wondrous singers, whose beauty of voice and
artistic finish have had prodigious power to charm.
But here is a man with only an ordinary voice who
stirs his audiences as they have never been stirred be-
fore. He presents to them poetry such as they have
never experienced before and he sings a love song as no
one has ever heard it sung before. Dr. Wullner will
have as his accompanist Coenraad V. Bos, a pianist of
world-wide renoun. The Four Fords. America's premier
dancers, a quartette of brothers and sisters who have
found fame in everj- important city in the world will

make their appearance. Josie Heather, the winsome
English comedienne will be a special feature of the com-
ing bill. .Mabel Adams and C. H. O'Donnell will present
next week only "Zila," a musical drama in three scenes
of which report speaks highly. The action takes place
in the Bohemian quarter of Paris and the characters
are an American painter and a Gypsy violinist, im-
personated respectively by Mr. O' Donnell and Miss
Adams.

\%

The Musical and Dramatic Committee, of the Vni-
versity of California announces that at the half-hour of
music in the Greek theatre on Sunday afternoon,
October 29. Roscoe Warren Lucy presented one of his
most brilliant pupils. Miss Aileen .Murphy, in a piano re-

cital, and for the occasion arranged an exceptionally
interesting programme. -Miss Murphy was assisted by
Miss Ora Heckell, soprano. The programme was as fol-

lows: Three piano numbers by Miss Murphy; im-
promptu, op. 2S, No. 2, H. Reinhold; Maiden's Wish,
Chant Polonaise, Chopin-Liszt; and Le Papillon (the
butterfly), Calixa Levallee; "I Will Extol Thee," from
Sir Michael Costa's "Eli". .Miss Heckell; and three more
piano numbers by Miss Murphy: La Filuese, Concert
Etude, Joachim Rail; Etude Mignonne, Op. 13, No. 1,

E. Schutt; and Rondo Capriccioso Brilliant. Op. 14,

Mendelssohn.

Musical America of New Y'ork, has just published a
beautiful Fall Issue that is exceedingly voluminous and
interesting. It gives accurate information regarding
the various musical activities throughout the country
and every article is handsomely illustrated. It con-
sists of 154 pages and the San Francisco department
is well taken care of by Rita Slater, the able represent-
ative ot Musical .\merica in this city.

Regina Vicarino, formerly prima donna soprano with
the Bevani Opera Company, sailed last week for the
City of Mexico, where she is to assume the leading
coloratura soprano roles with the new grand opera
company formed under Government subsidy for the
Grand Opera House, City of Mexico. Miss Vicarino
will be remembered by the opera lovers of the Pacific
Coast for her sensational success in the principal
coloratura roles with the Bevani Opera Company last

season. Since leaving the coast she has apepared in

the East with the Aborn Opera Company, with success
quite as great as that which she won in the West.
Her selection as prima donna for the Mexico season
was due to the remarkable popularity manifested wher-
ever she sang with the Aborn and Bevani companies.
Miss Vicarino will head a company composed of artists

from the leading opera houses of Madrid, Paris. Ber-
lin and Milan. This is a great compliment and a great
honor to the young American diva who has sprung in-

to fame and popularity so suddenly. Miss Vicarino
is a New York girl, who received her musical educa-
tion entirely in this country. Her operatic debut was
made in the Island of ]\Ialta, where she sang "Mar-
guerite," and her .\merican debut was made at the
Manhattan Opera House as Micaela with Marguerite
Sylva, later singing this role to the Carmen of Lina
Cavalleri, and with Mme. Tetrazzini in Lakme. Travi-
ata, and other operas of the distinguished prima don-
na's repertoire. Miss Vicarino returns to the United
States, early in January.

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

Second American Tour

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES
1 East 42d Street, New \ork City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

BONCI ENTHUSES BUENOS AYRES.

From "La Prensa," of Buenos Ayres, August 22, 1911.
—In order to obtain the public's approval of certain
operas, it is necessary that exceptionally great artists
take the principal roles. La Favorita, given again last
night, is one of these. It was chosen by the tenor,
Bonci, for his "honor " performance and the large aud-
ience seemed to concentrate all the interest of the
event of the tenor's rendering of the "Spirito Gentil."
The enthusiasm was such that the performance had to

stop for a time while the public wildly clamored for an
encore which was not granted. This ovation proves that
the public is capable of appreciating the merits of a
real artist in whatever school they may be found.

* * *

From "Tribune," Buenos Ayres, August 22, 1911.

—

The performance given last night in honor of the re-

nowned singer Alessandro Bonci, left in all those pres-
ent a most agreeable impression. The tenor must have
appreciated once more the esteem in which he is held
here. The ovation he received last night was such as
is seldom witnessed and evinced the desire of the pub-
lic to honor one of the foremost artists who shine at

the present time in the musical sphere. Favorita was
the opera given and it certainly was an exceptional
treat to hear Bonci in the role of Fernando. At the'

close of the aria "Spirito Gentil," the entire audience
offered him the tribute of a colossal manifestation. An
encore was insistently demanded but the rules of the
management forbid it and it was not granted. And,
after all, it was not the aria "Spirito Gentil" that the
public requested, it was the opportunity to again enjoy
the splendid singing of the tenor, his exquisite vocal
inflexions and his supreme art. Bond's performance
last night is one of his greatest triumphs and he was
made the recipient of costly gifts and a veritable

shower of flowers.

-*v-

Marshall W. Giselman, the well known pianist, scored
a brilliant success at a concert and lecture given in

honor of Stanford Bennett at the high school auditorium,

in Berkeley, on Monday evening, October 30. Mr. Gisel-

man played "Two Sea Pieces," by MacDowell and
"Scherzd," by Brahms. He was enthusiastically en-

cored on each occasion and played a Chopin "Pre-

lude" and Paderewski's menuet.

Uda Waldrop

Studio:

Pianist

3142 Lewiston Ave.
Tel. Piedmont J624

Berkeley

Signor A ss trie World Famous Tenor, Mrs. Bonci. and a Friend

Created a Sensation Recently

Ayres, Where Bonci
For Rent Studio in the Kohler & Chase Building.

Fridays only. Terras reasonable. Steinway Grand included in rent.

Enquire at Suite B. Kohler & Chase Building.
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Name. Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

Mmon ^^nmlm
Ptann

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-
ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of
progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN ; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past
generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

_
To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano w^orld, be he prejudiced or un-

prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering
and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-
siastic admirer.

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher
m price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action,"^ construction and finish, that they are, in the end,
the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite vour inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

^. a
HIGH ORADE RlA/\OS

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose—117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Also al Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in
few words (divided into adlis). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent Postpaid
HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

From "El Tiempo," of Buenos Aires, August 22, 1911.

—

The performance of La Favorita given last night at the

Colon, in honor of the great tenor. Alessandro Bonci,

will live in his memory for years to come. Long before
,ime appointed, the lobby was filled with people
Jusly awaiting the opportunity to hear this great

it, for Bonci was going to sing once more Doni-
i's Favorita. All the tenors that have preceded
ici showed this preference for this opera and so has
nci; but his preference is justified, for he is today
' only tenor able to sing Favorita. The renowned

«.tist received the tokens of the public's approval in a
number of artistic presents. In last night's demonstra-
tion he must have realized how high he sta^nds in the
hearts of lovers of art in this country.

(0rpl|pum "Z^
Sa(n

I'FARKELL STREET
. Stockton A I'oirell

nd Most Masnifictnt Thestfe in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every pay.

A Marvelous Ne%v SKow
Dr. Ludwig Wullner. the World-Famous Lied*-r Singer. Coeoraad V.

Bos. Accompanist : Four Fords. America's Premier Dancers; Josie Heather,
the Winsome Rtiglish Comedienne; Mabelle Adams and C. H. O'Donnell!
presentinB"ZiIa'" (next week only); Augustine 8c Hartley. Barrel Jumpers;
bager IVlidaley & Co.; Lillian Schreiber; New Daylight Motion Pictures.
Last week. Howard and North, presenting " Back to Wellington."

Evening prices. 10c. 25c. 30c. 73c. Boxseats. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc, 23c. 30c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1570

Secret Service

Speedy Service

Sure Service

THE
HOMEPHONE
333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

Ill S. F. on Thursdny Afternoons

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

WILBUR McCOLL
PIASO—ACCO.MP.WIST—fO.VCH

Or;::nDiNt Fir.-4t Itnptist Cliiiroli. Oiiklniiil.
Stnillun: S. F., .'STG Sutter St. Doiielns 2l)!i:!.

Oliklniid: 10 >loIlte Axe. I'ieiliiiiMit 177-1.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church. Oakland

Opera— Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Louis H. E^aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B. Kohler & Chase Bldn. Phone Sutler 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Ilns Ueinoxeil liis .stmlin t<* 4(11 I<'illiiii>re St.

t'onier i'lise. Telei'lioite. ^Inrket .'»710.

Mrs. William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:

21SI Green Street, San Franeiseo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TFAfHI'^U OF SIVGIXC

Stililin.s: S. F., ;I7IJ Slitter St., Weil. A Snt.
tlnklaiMl, ;;(!:;i nroailwn.i-. Tups,
mill l'"ri. I'lHiiie Pieilinoiit i:t!t».

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It .Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students DTTXTT /^TTD'T^A'7 Q C/^XT
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price DE/INJ . l^ UK 1 AZ/ OC J>UjN

KEARNY ST., NEAR POST.
SAN FR.\NCISCO. C.\L.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
I'lAM)

Aeeompaiiist .-iiiil Fnsemble
I'el. Ilerk. l.'!2;:. 1-1J4 Ward St.. Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPRANO

Ites, Stiiilio: San FraneiMPO, 12-111 Jones St,
riiiiiie Frauklla ti400. Oakland, t:47 Mari-
piiNii A\e. I'hoiie Pieiliiiiiiit l!ni7.

William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. 26 OTarrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanisl TEACHER OF PIANO Coachins

Gaffney BuildinB. 376 SuKer Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

;io:; Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
;170 Slitter St. iRoom 25) .San Frnuelaco

2013 ChnnniDg Way, Berkeley
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Mrs. William Steinbach

Admires Her Baldwin
One of the West's Foremost Vocal Educators says

of the Baldwin Piano: "It Excels for its Tones

of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality."

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12, 1911

THE BALDWIN COMPANY,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs:

It is with great pleasure that I add my modest testimonial to the many flattering expressions of admiration for your piano.

The "Baldwin" I purchased from you 6 years ago proved to me conclusively every claim you make, that it ranks "High

among the highest." It Excels for its Tones of Svsfeetness, Purity and Singing Quality.

These qualities together with its sonority support the human voice admirably and make it the most desirable instrument

for the studio as well as for the concert stage. With compliments, believe me. Very sincerely yours,

MRS. WM. STEINBACH

310 Sutter Street fteMmmfcjjani San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carrin^ton
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\N1STE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland ; Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley: aiWShattucK Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310.

K. G. Stricklen
P!A.\0—H.-VRMO.W—COMPOSITION
Studios: 370 Sutter Street (Gnffney

BlilK.), Snu FraneiNco. Tel. Dou^Ia.s 5303.
470 .ISIIi St., OnlvlniKl. Tel. Pleilmoiit 1537.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist First Cburch of Christ Seientlst
San Frnneispo. Ciirlstian Seieuce Hall

Address Sau Jose, Cal. Plione S. J. 3982

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,

Temple Deth Israel
Vocal Instruction, Concert Work

Phonj West 4.S80 2505 Clay St.

AVillard Batchelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Building:, San Francisco

Miss Mary Van Orden Pianoforte

Pupil of Miss Eliiabclh Wrilaate. Alwncda.
Mr. Atlliur Foote. Boston.

112S Paru St.. Alameda Tel. Alameda 62

Gyula Ormay^
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. . San Francisco

THE. VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

( California Conservatory of Music
Studio. ' S. p.. KohUr & Chase Buildinu

' Oaltland. 2 I 26 Grove Street

Percy
A. R.
Dow

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. Concerts and Recitals,
^lon. and 'I'liurs., ])0« Ivoliler A: Chnse

Building. Phones; Studio, Kenrnv 5434
Residence. 1730 I»inc St., Franklin 1042.

Miss Rey del Valle, vocai Teacher

Just returned from Europe. Studio : 1 28 8th Ave.,
Richmond district. Phone Pacific 1272.

Subscribe for

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
$2.00 a year

Music&I Directory

SIGISIVIONDO IVIARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA IvIONTAGNE
5780 Victnte St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
l.'i Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

MRS. EVA NAVONE PROVOST
1514 Oxford St. Berkeley Tel. Berk. 3115

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

IVIRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bid,?. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 13.S9

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.:4

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
SI 7 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

MR. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

MRS. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2."iOC

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

The latest product of

the Victor Company-

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$15.00
Here is the very latest development of the Talking Machine idea. It is

a new VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little machine, embodying all

the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has the true Victor quaHty. Its

mechanical construction is that which has made Victor products the

standard of the world. Because of its quality and artistic finish the

new $15 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's finest

homes. Let us send one to you. Phone Douglas 2013 TODAY.

$15—EASY PAYMENTS-$15

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Jose: 117 South First.
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The Paris Grand Opera Will Open with a Gala Performance of

"Les Huguenots" Next Wednesday Evening.

Surely San Francisco is becoming a big spot on the

musical map. After years of lethargy in the way of big

home efforts we are to have a real grand opera season,

a symphony series, a quartet series under Beel, all in

one season, besides the usual brilliant array of visiting

attractions that Greenbaum always brings us—and
Greenbaum is to look after all of them. We do not envy
the indefatigable impresario his task. What makes it

easier, however, for our local manager than tor most
others in the same line is the fact that he is familiar

with all branches of the art himself and can sit down
and write out the casts of operas and movements of sym-
phonies, without the assistance of others, and he is fa-

miliar with the literature of both the theatre and the

concert room.
The Paris Grand Opera Company was organized es-

pesially for San Francisco and Los Angeles, by M.
Pierre Grazi, for many years a government impresario
of France and a most able director and musician. He
is thoroughly at home both on the stage and in the busi-

ness office and Greenbaum says, "Everything and more
that he has promised, Mr. Grazi has thus far fulfilled

so I have the utmost confidence in his abilities and
their results."

Next Wednesday night, the season will open with
Meyerbeer's "Les Huguenots," a work which at the

French Opera holds a place similar to what "Aida" does
at the Italian. It is a saying that if a company plays

"Les Huguenots." or "Aida" well, it MUST be a strong
organization. The three star prima donnas to appear
on Wednesday night are Mmes. Vallemont as "Valen-
tine," Chambellan as "Queen Jlargaret of Navarre," and
Gustin as the page, "Urbano." Affre w..l sing "Raoul"
Mascal "De Nevers " Coiglio "Marcel," and De Man-
gane "St. Brie."

"Faust" will be given on Thursday night with Mme.
Richardson as "Marguerite," Gustin as "Siebel," Tarny
as "Martha," the Russian tenor, Pascal-Wronski. as

"Faust," M. Espa-Carie, "Valentine," M. Garcia, "Wag-
ner," and De Mangane as Mephistopheles.

In "La Juive" (The Jewess), we shall hear again
Vallemont and Chambellan, and make the acquaintance
of the tenor, M. De Garonne, from Covent Garden, Lon-
don.

In "Lakme," the name role will be taken by Mme.
Fregoleska from the Royal Roumanian Opera in Bucha-
rest, and known in Paris as "The Roumanian .Nightin-

gale." and M. Ferrier. one of the newly added members
of the company will make his debut as the young British

officer who falls in love with the Indian maiden.
For the second week the operas of the first week will

be repeated as it is the intention of the management to

give each work at least three times so that people can
hear every work produced without having to fatigue

themselves by going on successive nights. This will

allow time for at least tw^enty-four productions during
the season—quite a formidable task. It is probable
that "Herodiade" will be given during the latter part of

the second week. "Hamlet," "L'Africaine," and "Sam-
son and Delilah," are among the works scheduled for

early production. Scenery for "Tannhauser" and "Wer-
ther" is now being painted.

The box office will be open at Sherman, Clay & Go's.,

every day from 9 until 5. and at the Valencia after 6:30
in the evenings, and 12:30 at matinees. Later Messrs
Grazi and Greenbaum propose giving some special per-

formances for students and wage earners who cannot
afford the luxury of grand opera prices. Such enter-

prise certainly deserves the highest commendation from
every one interested in music in this city and should
gain many friends and supporters for the organization.

THE PARIS GRAND OPERA ORCHESTRA.

After many weeks of untiring efforts. Manager Will

L. Greenbaum has entirely completed the roster of the

Paris Opera Orchestra composed of many of our best

local players strengthened by special soloists on the

difficult reed and brass instruments who have been
brought from the East for this engagement at an enor-
mous exrense. At the first desk of violins we shall see
John Marquardt, the well known conductor and concert-

master, who was for many years the right hand man of

Fritz Scheel, and Senor Emilio Meris, a new arrival

from the sunny land of Spain, who has for several

years been the concert-master at the Royal Opera in

Barcelona. The first viola player will be our always
reliable old friend, Charles Heinsen, and in "Les Hugue-
nots," he will show his skill in the beautiful obligato
during the first act. Leading the violoncellos will be
Theodore .Mansfeldt. one of the finest performers and
musicians in .\merica. The contra bass section will in-

clude such well known players as Priviati, Arriola, Spil-

ler, and a new arrival named Potgin, w^ho was a member

of the Seattle Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Chase will be
the harpist.

The wood wind section will be especially fine with
Walter Oesterreicher as first flutist, Mr. Randall, late

of the Boston Opera Company, first clarinetist, and also

bass clarinet, Louis Mundwyler, first oboe, and Messrs.
Decker and Cunnington. the first from Sousa's organiza-
tion, and the second from the famous Halle Orchestra
of England, will play bassoon. Mr. Cunnington came to

this country with Sousa, being especially engaged to

play contra bassoon, that very large instrument which
attracted so much attention at the recent concerts given
by the March King in this city. In the very important
brass section which can easily ruin a performance if

not first-class, we will see Mr. Huske, Mr. Roth, and Mr.
Marcelli among the French horns. Otto Kegel, late of

the Pittsburgh Symphony, and Eugene Keller, trumpet-
ers, and Walter Colverd. solo trombonist. Mr. Over-
beck. Jr., will play the tympani. -Altogether the orches.
tra W'ill number fifty players besides which there will be
ten special players for stage work whenever the score
calls for it.

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

.Vow that Will L. Greenbaum is at the managerial
helm, plans tor the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra's
concerts are being whipjied into shape in a rapid and
businesslike manner. Mr. Greenbaum is confident that

Mr. Hadley's work will result in the establishment of

the permanent orchestra that we have been so expect-
antly awaiting and dreaming of. Even with the present
organization a great number of players are being en-
gaged at a fixed annual salary so that the conductor
may have as many rehearsals as he deems necessary.
It is ijrobable that the first concert will be given about
December 1st. The symphony concerts will be six in

number and given on Friday afternoons. Special solo-

ist's concerts, young folks and students' concerts, "Wage
Earners' concerts," and Popular concerts will be ar-

ranged between the symphonic ones. .-Mthough some of

the programs will be of a somewhat popular character
in the extra concerts nothing but good music will be
played for Mr. Hadley wants to gradually make our
people of all classes and stations appreciate and enjoy
the best in musical art. If he succeeds in interesting
our working classes in good music then indeed will the
Musical Association of San Francisco have been organ-
ized for the worthiest kind of a purpose. The wealthy
can always hear some good music but it is the masses
that we must reach if we want to become a musical
nation. New York is doing it—why not San Francisco?

**

DAVID BISPHAM.

One of the works being featured by David Bispham is

a musical setting to Tennyson's "Launcelot and Elaine,"
by Mrs. Aida Weigel Powers. This lady was for many
years a resident of this city where she had a large class
of pupils and often appeared as a soloist and in chamber
music concerts. Her father was one of our best known
violin teachers, and her brother has for a number of

years been leader at one of the Oakland theatres.

BORWICK AN IDEAL PIANIST.

The interest of the present season of music was very
largely increased by two additional recitals by Leonard
Borwick, pianist, in the Scottish Rite Auditorium, under
the management of Mr. Greenbaum, which took place
Sunday afternoon. November 5th, and Tuesday evening,
November 7th. At these entertainments the conviction
that was experienced at preceding recitals, to the effect

that Mr. Borwick is remarkably versatile, wonderfully
melodious in his tone quality, absolutely perfect in his
technical acquirements, and intensely artistic in temper-
anient and the conscientious devotion of all his energies
and abilities, was more than confirmed. At his first

recital there was some question as to his full possession
of the bravura style. It was conceded that he played
with idyllic nicety and w'ith warmth and finesse extra-
ordinary. Subsequent recitals brought to the front fire,

force, passion, and such exhibitions of bravura that he
was discovered to be as nearly completely rounded in

his accomplishments as can be demanded of a first-

class concert pianist.

To me the performance of Sunday afternoon, Novem-
ber .5th, w^as peculiarly I'aluable as supplying bases from
which to observe Borwick's versatility and his ability

to play widely differing compositions in strict accord-
ance with distinctly differing ideals. Every student of
piano recitals becomes aware that there are two great
pianists who are completely akin in their work. The
difference is due to mentality as a matter of course.

The training of the singers is in accordance with the
mentality of the performer. The practical use of the
fingers is evidence of the mentality of the performer.
The mind and the muscles must act in harmony at a
performance. Technique is mere mechanism unless in-

formed by and stimulated by mind—by imagination: by
a strenuous intensity of listening on the part of the per-

former as he plays: by preparatory study of what to

do rather than how to do. If the music is dull and un-
interesting at a recital, it will not do to blame it to

mere technique. If, on the other hand, the musical out-

come is virile, splendid in intensity, refined by placidity,

made picturesque by well preconceived contrasts,

rhythmically magnificent by accent, endowed with lan-

guor or awakening to the influence of all compelling de-

mands for strong effects—then the technique, the purely
mechanical—cannot be praised per se. It is something
deeper and more subtle than industry in the preceding
years of practice that flowers into the glory of true
musicianship and becomes fragrant with the perfume
of poetry.

It is of little consequence what one's individual opin-
ion of a picture is, so writes a wise man. "But, the
picture passes judgment on the observer and gauges his

capacity to see and feel and understand." It is of great
importance to those who hear Borwick play that they
shall divest themselves of any prediliction that is due
to previously entertained ideals. That is, it is of im-

portance to the auditor, for just in direct proposition as

one listens candidly and without prejudice, is the oppor-
tunity increased for understanding what is offered to

the senses and, through them to the higher intelligence

of the hearer. If there have been those who have not

seen the entire greatness of Borwick it may be because
they heard him not for what he was but rather heard
him in comparison with some other player. Borwick
is to me an ideal pianist in the selections that came to

my notice. I did not hear him play a Beethoven Sonata,
but I have not the faintest doubt that, in view of the
strong way in which he treated the literature of other
great composers for the piano, that what he did with
Beethoven was decidedly worth knowing about and filled

with enough good thinking to teach, it not convince
many who have different ideas from his iu relation to

the interpretation of Beethoven.
DAVID H. WALKER.

**
A DELIGHTFUL ENTERTAINMENT.

Fifteen hundred auditors enjoyed a performance of

"The King and the Booster." that was given in the Va-
lencia Theatre, Thursday evening, November 2d, by the
Council of Jewish Juniors. A large number of young
men and women were engaged in giving the entertain-

ment. In the cast of characters were included David
Wolf, Chester Cohn. Helen Jonas, Harold Freeman, Roy
Cohn. James Rosenberg. Lawrence Levy, Myron Kling-

er, Marie Gutman, Ray Meyer, Howard J. Green, Reta
Golinsky, Martha Gans, Daniel .\ronson. Welcome Levy,
Harry Isaacs, Oscar Geballe and Marie Gassner.

In the several choruses were the Misses Lucille Block,

Hortense Glassman, Pauline Hart, Alice Glaser, Amelia
Levy, Ruth Rogers, Gretchen Schoenholz, Sarah Sim-

onds, Mildred Wolfe, Louise Auerbach, Ruth Abraham-
son, Bertha Chaban, .41yce Levy, Zillah Symonds, Rose
Fisher. Pearl Miguel, Deborah .Xewman. Miriam Deutsch,
Marguerite Freeman, Ethel Frank, Kitty Green, Adele
Regan, Helen Rosenberg, Ruth Salomon, Lottie Som-
mer, Dagma Cole, Hilda Cohen, Sadie Holzberg. Selma
Miguel, Emily Newman, Dorothy Sichel. Sylvia Tobias,

Elka Meyer, and the Messrs. Milton Cohn, Meyer Cha-
ban, Edwin Elsbach, Oscar Geballe. Elbert Kramer,
Lionel Milzner, Ernest Shirpser, Henry Abraham, Abe
Meyer, Albert Rotholtz, W. Garren. Harry Ross, Louis
Strauss, I. Sommer, Arthur Summerfield. Arnold Fried-

lander, Irving Gollober, J. Leslie Jacobs, Sydney R.

Lewis. Robert Willard, Newton Edlin, Harold Baruh,

Manning Dreyfus, Charles Margolis, Harold Freeman,
and Merton Rosenbaum. The performance was under
the direction of Mrs. Sam Caro and David Livingstone

Levy, with Mrs. Fred Carlyle as dancing coach. The
musical portion was under the direction of Paul Stein-

dorff.

Here was sufficient talent, when trained carefully for

a period of something like two months, to insure at least

a semi-professional performance. Such in tact it was,

and it was enjoyable from beginning to end. The cho-

ruses and marches were handled admirably and acquit-

ted themselves well. The leading roles were filled

cleverly. Miss Helen Jonas, as the Princess, James
Rosenberg as the Prime Slinister. Chester Cohn as the

Automaniac, Lawrence Levy as the King, Ray Meyer as

Peroxeyed, David Wolf as Captain Syze, Howard Green
as the Booster, and Welcome Levy as the Suffragette,

did astonishingly good work. Miss Jonas has a sweet

and pleasing voice. Marie Gassner, a pupil of Willard

Batchelder, coloratura soprano created quite a furore

when she sang numbers from "Romeo and Juliet," and
Boheme. Her voice is of fine quality and well trained.

DAVID H. WALKER.
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ASHLEY B. PETTIS

Concert Pianist

Studio: 15 Lincoln Place,

San Francisco

Ashley B. Pettis

and the Steinway

Sherman, Clay & Co., Berkeley, Cal., June 22, 1911

San Francisco.

Gentlemen:

For years I have used the Steinway Piano exclusively, and I retain my keen

appreciation of this incomparable instrument.

The Steinway is the realization of my ideals in pianos.

It is capable of the most subtle nuances, and possesses in a higher degree than

any other instrument all those dynamic shadings necessary in modern piano play-

ing. Sincerely,

^^^^^-yS^z^

Sherman ip[ay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth suid Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt Miss Elizabeth Westgate Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TK-NOn

XA<«<*kav nC Cinn-inn I" all its btanches from the rudimenl* of lone formation
1 eaCner or Omging ,„ ,h^ h.gbea finuh and completion of public singiDB-

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio : 2832 Jackson St. Phones: We^t 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

PIA^O—ORGA.V—THEORY
OrKnnist First Prestjyterian tluircli, Alaniedn

Home Stndlo: 1117 Para St^ Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
San FraneiMco Day—Wednesday

All appolntnien(<« made by letter or hy Alnmeda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

ninm.EHEM, pexxsvlvam.v

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR OIRLS
SAN JOSE, CAI..

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
>ul«» Pianist lvnic*kerl>ocker Coiu-ert to., S. F.

OrcaniNt and Cliuir MaKter
St. Clark's EpiHcopal Church, Berkeley

PiipllH received at Studios: San Francisco——Wed. and
Thiirs.. i::(>4 Jackson St.: Tel. Franklin 2S-11. Oakland—
Mon.. Tiles.. Sat.. til2S HillegnsH A^e. Tel. Piedmont .••>0!>r>

Hugo Mansfeldt
::SS COI.K STKKKT PHONE PACIFIC 3310

The von Meyerinck School of Music Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
Benj. S. Moore
S. F.—>«(., Fillmore and Jackson S

Berk.— *I«ni. and 'I'lies. at ^-7>4 Fulton

Organist of
Calvar>' Presbyterian Church

Tel. West 7S»J».

Tel. Berk. 2001.

COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION
Specialty: The German Lied nnd French Repertoire (for
advanced singrers). Normal Course for Fducat ion as
Teacher. Courses in Si^lit Rendiuc 31usical History,
Dramhtie Action, I'inno, \'iolin. Clarinet te. Classes In
German, French and Italian. Coacliinp: ffir Accompanists.
Studio Recitals. Tel. >Inrket in(J!> and S lOtiO

SIS GROVE STRFET, Near Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
Organist and Choir Director of ^t. .^Iar>'M, Onklnnd, Cat.

Director Oalvlnod Conservatory of 31uslc

VOICE PRODICTIOX, PIAXO. HARMOXY
A>D COMPO§lTIOX

13fh AXD MADISOX STREETS OAKI.AXD, CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

Pierre: douillbt. Dean. san josk, cal.
The oldest institution on the Coast^-conipletc Musical

Education—.\d\antaKes of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler& Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Miss Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

Beringer Conservatory

of Music
Founded If*% under the direclion of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Comptete Musical Education

926 Pierce Si. . or. M<AUijlet. S. F. Tel. Wesl 7893

ME/.ZO-COXTRAI.TO

Singing and Voice Culture

Just Returned from London and Paris

Studio: 845 .\shbury Street Tel. Park 5606

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECI.\LIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telephonen: Franklin 2^3!) S2« EDDV STREET

Home S 3I>71 bet. ^'nn Xess and Franklin

Dr. H. J. Stewart
is now forming a

HARMONY CLASS
For I'nrtlciilnrs .\pply nt the Studio

376 Sutter Street

The

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Itnlinn school of ^'ocal Training, ^an;; nith Caruso In

Itnl>, Madame Tetrazzini in >Iesieo, nnd under 3Iascagrnl.
HiRlilv reeomnieniled bv Itonci.

07^ 1 \lt>\ STRF.ET. Tel. Franklin 4fi.t."i; Home C 4.H43

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SINGING

Realdent Studio, 25T \V. ItMtb St., New York City, X. Y.

Wallace A. Sabin
Orgranist Temple Kmnnuel CI, First Church of Cbtiat

Scientist. Director Loring Cluh.
S. F.. Meilnesdnys at lt;i7 California St. Tel. Franklin

2fJn:{. Sadirdn^' |k ni.. Christian Science Hall. Tel. ^Vest
tUl4T,. Hcrk.. >Ion. nnd Thurs.. aH2 Le^vlston \ve: Pled. 3624

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Itooni ftOI Koliler «!k t linsc Itnlldluf?

PliiMie Kearny .'i4rt-l

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
2r.l I»ost Street. Fourth Floor ^lercedes Building

Rcreption Hour*: 11 rJ.' to 12. and '.i to -4. except Wednes-
dny. « cdncsiiny in Onklnnil. Tr.s Kleventh Street.

Wanrell Italian School of Singing William Edwin Chamberlain

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FR.^NKLIN 2088; HOME C 62.S1

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lew iston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont .(624

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTR.M.TO-SINCING TEACHER

Residence Studio: 2730 Pieice St. Phone West 4553

IIARITONE
24:11 ElMworth St. Rerk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. "Wed. Oak. Thu.

Mme. E. Hartwig
CORRECT (; \R( i \ \MI If ARCHESI METHOD

AVhieli has iirodiieed the foremoj*! Min^erN of today.
SPECIAI.TA: Tone Prodtictlon. Foiindntion nnd IllendinR
of Re^lHtera, Gernian Lied, nnd ChaiiMon Franeaine.

IISI C.REEX ST., S. F. PHONE FRVVKLIV l!)2.'i.

Mr. Sigmund Beel
will accept pupiU in advanced Violin and ensemble playing.

Address. Care Sherman. Clay & Co.. S. F.

Studio in the Kohler & Chase Building.

For Rent l':
Fridays only. Terms Teasoiuble. Steinway Grand included in rent.

Eaauire at Suite B, Kohler & Chase Building.
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ALEX STEWART ON THE SYMPHONY SITUATION.

We take pleasure in reprinting Alex Stewart's com- .

ment of the symphony situation which appeared in

last Saturday's issue of the Oakland Enquirer. It will

be seen that Mr. Stewart agrees in every respect with
the standpoint taken by the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view, and there will be plenty of others who will back
us in this demand for a permanent symphony orchestra.

Says Mr. Stewart, the able critic of the Oakland En-
quirer, and a violinist of note: "There is a good deal

of discussion regarding the plans of the new Sau Fran-
cisco Symphony Society for which Henry K. Hadley
has been engaged as conductor. According to the latest

reports the orchestra will give only afternoon con-
certs. Much disappointment is felt over this decision,

if such decision has been reached as there is every
reason to believe. The giving of concerts in the after-

noon only disbars from attendance businessmen and
professional musicians whose work will not permit them
to attend.

It was the general impression when the scheme of

these concerts was first broached that at last San Fran-
cisco was to have a permanent symphony orchestra

—

permanent in the sense that the orchestras of other
cities like Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, etc., are per-

manent. In those cities the players of the orchestra
are engaged under yearly contract and are under obli-

gation to rehearse every day if demanded. Both after-

noon and evening concerts are given each week during
the season. If the new San Francisco orchestra in-

tends merely to engage players who already have the-

atre or cafe engagements, and who will devote only
such time to the orchestra as can be conveniently ad-

justed with their other engagements, then the new or-

chestra can hardly be placed on a par with those of the
great Eastern cities named. It will be hardly anything
more than the symphony experiments which have been
tried again and again in San Francisco.

If the symphony management has not enough money
to guarantee the project in the manner in which the
symphony orchestras are handled in the big Eastern
cities it had best wait until it can obtain the required
funds. A half-baked symphony project, such as those
which have been attempted in San Francisco in past
years, will fail of securing the heartiest support from
either the musicians or the public in general.

ALEX T. STEWART.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of a
letter from Frank Patterson of Pasadena, who is now
traveling in Europe. Mr. Patterson is very promiiieiit

in musical circles of Southern California, and became
particularly prominent by reason of his able musical
annotations in the programs of the Los Angeles Sym-
phony concerts. Mr. Patterson has gone to Paris to

live for the purpose of writing two books: "Modern
French Composers," and "Tschaikowsky and his Sym-
phonies." While in Paris Mr. Patterson is special cor-

respondent for the Los Angeles Graphic. Mr. Patter-
son is very likely going to send this paper some letters

on musical topics and as he expects to get in touch with
many American musicians and students who live in

Paris among whom are many from the Pacific Coast,
and as he expects to interview several of the great
French composers, his information ought to be valuable
to our readers. We shall announce later on as to the
exact arrangements that can be made with Mr. Patter-
son. Of course the Musical Review's regular corres-

pondent in Paris is Achilles Artigues. Mr. Patterson
will act in the capacity of special correspondent.

• * •

The Mansfeldt Club gave its semi-monthly progr^-m
at the residence of Hugo Mansfeldt. on Thursday, No-
vember 2d. The following compositions were efficiently

presented on this occasion: The Nightingale (Liszt),

Esther Waller; Herodiade—Elegiaque (Liszt), Laura A.
Peeler; Prelude, A flat (Chopin). Romance (Liszt-Mans-
feldt), Jettie Hunt; Nocturne, B flat minor (Chopin),
Scherzo, C sharp minor ( Chopin l. Bernice Levy; Chant
Polonaise (Chopin-Liszt), Esther Hjelte; Prelude, No.
12 (Bach), If I Were a Bird (Henselt), Edith A. Sellers;

Impromptu, B flat (Schubert), Mazurka, G minor (Saint-
Saens), Hazel H. Hess; Blue Danube, concert Para-
phrase (Strauss-Schiitt), Stella Howell.

* * *

From the San Francisco Monitor we cull the follow-

ing: "One of the most enjoyable features was the con-
cert given at St. Ursula's Hall, the Sunday preceding St.

Ursula's Feast, which has been for many years the oc-

casion of successful effort to re-unite for a short time
the graduates and pujiils of former years. The Alumnae
concert is an event which is looked forward to, not only
by teachers and students, but also by all the lovers of
music in Santa Rosa who always know that the program
will be artistic. The mueicians that rendered the pro-
gram are pupils of the well known artists, Prof, and

Victor-Victrola

Victor-Victrola IV, $15 Victor-Victroia VI, $25

There isn't a home anywhere that wouldn't be the better for

having a X'ictor.

Good niusie brightens every home, and with a Victor or

Victor-Victrola you can readily satisfy your every musical taste

—

hear whatever music you wish, whenever you wish.

These three new popular-priced instruments make it easy for

every one to own a genuine Victor-Mctrola.

And if you will go to any music store or any \'ictor dealer's

and hear your favorite selection on the Victor or Victor-Victrola,

you will wonder how you have managed to satisfy your love of

music without it.

Victor-Victrola VIII, $40

All the important patented Victor-Victrola

features, including Exhibition sound box. taper-

ing arm, '"goose-neck" sound-box tube, and
concealed sounding-boards, are incorporated

in these new instruments.

Other styles
of the

Victor-Victrola
$50. $75. $100.

$150. $200. $250
Victors

$10 to $100

Victor Talking Machine Co.

^^ Camden, N. J., U. S. A.
^^

Berliner Gramophone Co, . Montreal. Canadian Distributors

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month

Madame Joseph Beringer, whose work stands for all

that is highest in art. Whatever great expectation one
may have in a pupils' recital, one is not prepared to hear
artistic triumphs, but such was the surprise, and in the
ver.v difficult program presented, the audience was as-

tonished at the splendid virtuosity displayed."
« » «

Mrs. Olivia Edmunds Turner announces that she has
re-opened her piano studio at 1644 Washington street.

• • •

The last regular meeting of the Pacific Musical So-

ciety during October, took place at Golden Gate Com-
mandery Hall, on Wednesday morning, October 2.5th.

The program was presented by Miss .\lberta Livernash,
who played Liszt piano compositions, Mrs. J. E. Bir-

mingham, who sang some Liszt songs, and S. iSIartines,

Miss Nash, and W. Villalpando, who played a trio by
Rachmaninoff for piano, violin and cello.

« « *

From Sacramento comes the news that the Orpheum
Circuit will put the capital city of the State on its map
on Xovember Sth. The Theatre Diepenbrock will be
used for the Orpheum's performances and the citizens of

Sacramento rejoice over their good fortune in being
included among the large communities in the country
tnat support first-class vaudeville.

• * *

The Pacific Musical Society gave its regular program
at Golden Gate Commandery Hall on Wednesday morn-
ing, November Sth. The participants were .Miss Blanche
Hamilton Fox, contralto, Emilio Meriz, violinist, who re-

cently arrived from Barcelona, Spain, and Miss Alberta
Livernash. pianist. Particulars about this program will

appear next week. Miss Carrie L. Dunning gave a lalk

for the members of the Society at the clubroom on Music
and Modern Methods of Study, on Wednesday afternoon,

November 1st.
« • •

Carl Edwin .4nderson, tenor, and Mrs. Ruth Water-
man-.\nderson, contralto, have opened a residence stu-

dio at 24SU Randolph avenue. Fourth Avenue Terrace,

Oakland.
« « •

Miss Rebecca Thayer Hillis. an excellent vocalist of

ban Jose, has recently made Sau Franicsco her perma-
nent place of residence. Miss Hillis is an unusually
gifted -singer ahd should soon be heard in concert here.

« * *

Charles Cooper, pianist, pupil of Oscar Weil, gave a
piano recital at the St. Francis Hotel, on Friday evening.

i|i
i ,nm Bi

All Vidtor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sis., San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts., Oakland

November luth. The program was as follows; Fan-
tasie. C minor I Bach I; (a) Intermezzo. E flat minor
(from the Faschingschwank) (Schumann); (b) Des
Abends!, D flat major (from the Fantasiestucke) (Schu-

mannl, (c) Number Six, D minor (from the Davidsbund-

ler) (Schumann); Senate, F minor (Brahms); (a)

Nocturne. C minor (Chopin), (b) Prelude, B flat minor
(Chopin), (c) Prelude, D minor (Chopin).

* * •

The Music and Dramatic Committee of the University

of CaUfornia were certainly fortunate when they secured

the services of little .\ileen Murphy, the child prodigy

of San Francisco, for their Half Hour of Music in the

Greek Theatre, on Sunday afternoon, October 29th. It

has been a long time since an audience listened to one
so young play with such remarkable interpretation,

taste and expression, as did Aileen. Among the pieces

on her program were "The Maiden's Wish, Chant Polo-

naise," by Chopin-Liszt, the Etude Mignon, op. 16, No. 1,

by E. Schiitt, and Rondo Capriccioso, No. 14, by Mendel-

ssohn, which appear on the concert programs of the

great artists who visit this coast. Mr. Lucy is to be
congratulated upon the success of his pupil. She began
her studies with him five years ago, and too much credit

can not be given him and his young disciple. Miss

Murphy was assisted by Miss Ora Heckell who sang "I

Will Extol Thee," from Costa's "Eli." She possesses a

beautiful soprano voice and from the beginning to the

end she held the interest of the large audience. From
present indications these two young people are entering

a very enviable career.



MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

Oakland, November 6, 1911-

TUe most i-Po^tant musical event on tMsMe^oftb^e

Bay was the song
--f

ll^'
°'

*meda! on November 2d.

prano, at Adelphian Hall, Alan ea ,

delight-

Frederick Maurer .^'^'^''"P^"'^'',!,
'beautiful songs: Des

fully, in the following program
0^1^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^._^

Madchen-s Klage <Sch"bert,
Y^^en ist da (Franz)

;

bert), Aut dem Meere .F^n^); I;>|.'?^'^^j„^„„, Sonntag
Marriage of Figaro- Deh^ene^^

^^^^ ^^^.^^^^

(Brahms), Am Bchons en S°mmer^
^^^ ^^^^

Si mer vers avaient des aues '",.,:„,. The Gull

fcerruck), Es WinUtderTliau (Rubinstein
K^^ ^^^^

Sinding), From the Land of he Sk> 6
^^,^^^ ^^,

man). The M"™ D™P",,^rFll'^ng Sou* (Foote); Mor-

ten' '^1^1:'^^^^^^ '^-"''^"^^•' ^"""

^^Uiss O'Connor has -ver b^en in such good^voice, and

she sings with authority-havmg bee
^^^ j^terpreta-

voice has reached its «""
^"'.^^"^^piease the fastidious

tion of each song was a q"*^ « ^"j^'^ ^^ a chief charm,
listener. Her

™'f,^'^°<'express her"e°t in dramatic mo-
and. also her ability to express u

^^^ program
ments is in full evidence At "« c os

^^

Sie gave Mrs. Beach's always popular Jhe^^;,ji,„i_a

the spring," ^•i"?,^,™',^eat after so'exacUng a program,
somewhat remarkable feat after so

applause

Miss 0-Connor-s audience was large, an

enthusiastic. « » *

Piano pupils of Mrs. Oscar M-sfe,dt and vn.lin pu^

pils of Alexander Stewart otb^ city, ga
^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

of chamber mt^'e at Sorosis Wud
successfully pre-

evening. An excellent p.ogramw

a

^^^^^^ ^^.^

sented. The works were seiecieu

Spohr and Grieg.
, . ,

Miss Bertha S.ut,
l-?'f''. ^'^un^isTand Mr^Lu.

meister, soprano. Charles Blank ^^°l't''«t'i
^^^^_

die Knowland, accompaii.s gaxe ajeoW ^^^ ^^^.^

art Violin School last Saturdas ™o^°"
^l ,^ attended,

"vas complimentary to^riends and wa^ '^jse'y^^^^^
^^^^

These Saturday morning musiiales are a

of the musical life here.^
^ ^

Miss Elizabeth Simpson's Pf-Jft'tv^ewld'heTe a"

Thursday evening of this week, will be reviewe

a later date. ...

cuoia Club, San Francisco, on »^ay
^^^ ^^^ .^

vember 2d. This (^"ed woman accomp
^^^^

a clever P^^^ft.
Assisting her were, n

^^^^^ ^^^.^^_.^

Cushman, contralto "t tiiis iu>.
Hunter, so-

;;ro;"of°L^S'-d^;Hf^rH"T°^omas, bary^

At Christ Church AuLda'toniorro^v e^^ening^^D. a

S^fa S=r^' .o^f b=-of
the choir fun.

^
The

=hm;^,''^Srws\7,'Ft:rT^HaSdel,' Nevin, and

Guilmant.
_ , ,

«^""^^
?^f°nh\Tdl,p\\fauHn 'suX'tSs

artTstic^rnTtrudile'^stnge? gave great pleasure to a

large audience. ...
„f tho f-nncert of Amato which

The excellent review °'
"'^^^"^s^ago was written at

anueared in this column two weeKS ago,

my request by Miss Mary Van^Orden.

several important bo'oks' an-l^-"-- P"-^"-""-

await review here at the t>-y--^^
,,,sTGATE.
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The November Bulletin of the San F^—o Music^il

Club includes a meeting on Thursday Nme
^^^ ^^

Thursday, November lbth_ ,.Tbe «ret o^
^^^ ^^.^^

voted to a program entitled Modern tub
.

Mrs. John D. Sibley was the e'^b hostesB an
^^.^^

--^^XaJ^^3Hi^---
^.-^-.^'^^5S£wJ^mb.Mrs.^.
Sin1inr°h\rp"'^v"li?m"s"\np°hes,' Clarinet, and Wal-

ter Oesterreicher, flute.

^ niost ^eligbtful S^Jy
Uning^rvic^ of ^Music

r^l^r^^F;|^e;rw|tga.iso^ani^^

DR. WULLNER TRIUMPHS AT THE ORPHEUM.

ment he sang tl e ^r
f "f 'J^'"

"
g the fact that he sang

;i,r..";r:~"i,»r."*'d'... ... .». >. «~
iionularity as it used to.

four proscenium boxes for ^ musKa
^ ^^^^

honor of Dr. ^ "1 °er, and the^ ceriai
recognition

deal toward securing tor Dn \V ullner that
^^^

S
^ ^.^

which he received. Upon "is en^rauc h
^^

lets were thrown to h""J^°^ ''|<if^.^eh L ^''^^'^ """

feel gratified. We eanha.dlj add much t

^^

language or not
.

/"e mandge
^^^ ^^^^^

^;i,^r:n^^nni^" W=-s It^ternational

3i%Sr^asss=^
day ahead of their scneauiei ^ ^ writer
Dr. Wullner-s debut. Mr. de

F°f°"^;.
t°'°

.^ This is

ing. ALFRED METZGER.

LOSES CASE AGA.NSTJTEACHERS- ASSOCIATION.

L.O.. om. - --r^:r^x^ "^"=^sfts
Sr'^o^L^l^rJ^;^c. b^an ^suit against

the association, in Judge 1 reaaw eii s <- r^^

iff lost the ease together w^thcosts^ an
^^^ ^^^

^^J^ tSrta^^JT ssociat^n^^be^ moi^

-.-r^-pst^e^£^£r.the^i.
tion, last Wednesday and it to"'^

°f ^^^^ the predic-
squelch the ex-secretan . » aPpears u

tLs of the editor of tbis paper wb^chat^t^he^^^
^^^^

ra?ttuYafs a'bout^thts'pretty conspiracy will appear in

later issues of this paper.

AILEEN MURPHY

The Clever Young Prodigy, Pupil of R. W. Lucy, Who

Scored a Success at the Greek Theatre

COMIC AND GRAND OPERA AT THE CORT.

-The Paradise of Mahomet ''the ^^^.^"^l^^:^
bouffe in which Manager Daniel V^ Arthur i

,

the favorite American prima d°
"^^^^^Jj'" ^^t at the

ford, enjoyed a very .s"eeessful engagemm ^^.^^

Herald Square Theatre m Ney^ork last
^^^.^^.^^^_

followed a two years run at the Jeatre
^^^^^^^^.^^ ^^

in Paris. It w-i 1 "5 ''ro"gh^ here
^^^^^^^ g^^^ay,

the Cort Theatre, tor one ween..
^^

November 12th, ^"th a matinee Sunday only
^^^^ ^^^

tirety. There is probably "° °'\?^„ gtuddiford in the

has been so fortunate as Miss \an bt
^.^^ ^^

choice of her veh,cles.^ers has be^e.^^
„

Z? 'T^e G^olden BuTte'rfly." and even when she sang

n such historic grand opera roles as Marguerite^ m

?,r„:",ar"™.™f™ » ... -.•« '•»
ning Sunday night, November 19th.

-W
ALCAZAR THEATRE.

George Ade wrote "Father and the Boys,';^ in which

Burr Mcintosh will open his third weettai v

^Latre, next Monday evening and there are^^cnt^^

on record as averring that nothing tu
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^

gitimate has ever been written oyi.

Wright. When it was Prese^Qted m one oy
^^^^^^

high-price theatres,
f^l°^,^^^^Ze Mr Mcintosh will

to see it and came awa> laughing^ "r^
^^^^

have the faracterong.na^ed by William H^^^^^
^^ ^^^

of Lemuel Moore Wood, a w^o .

^^^^^^^ ^.^ ^^

fashioned '^eas of Imng wh c ^^
.^^^.^^ ^^^_^ .^ .^

tr'sons WiUiam 'and- Charles, and his experiences m

the effort constitute the comedy.

Mee. Perrault Underbill, and Harold Hartley; Basses-

Mendelssohn). Chorus. Solo, M ss -^nderson
^

wegian Romance (Bohm,, Violoncello bo^lo.^T^^^^^^^

Me (Badwm), Chorus^ bow Mr.
^^^^.^

Prayer (Mascagm) Tenor ^oio 'i
gj^rv (Barn-

he was seen for the nrst time lu
gberman is such a

absence was leltoy a B Sherman's asso-
patrons of the firm as well as .

^^_^.^^^ ^.^^ ^.^

ciates and employes and ins ret
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

LTy'de'cfrated'wifh'^fl^o^al tributes in honor of his re-

turn.

T'JSS'Sm^T:. ...... «.!.. .
">'"'

success in his profession.

VALENCIA THEATRE

Paris Grand OperaCo

OVER 200 PEOPLE
M. PIERRE GRAZI, Director

Commencing Wednesday Eve, Nov. 15

Wed. Eve and Sat. Mat. "'LES HUGUENOTS"

Thursday Eve, "FAUST"

Friday Eve, "LA JUIVE"

Saturday Eve, "LAKME"

PRICES- $4.00, $3.00, $2.00, $1.00

Box Seats $5.00

Seats now on sale a, Sherman, Clay &. Co.'s. Coupon

Books of 30 or 50 tickets a. ReciucedRa.es. Infor-

matio. at Box Office or address Wdl L.

Greenbaum. care Sherman. Clay & Co

SECOND WEEK: 'Lakme" "Faust LaJuive

Double Bill. "Cavalleria Rusticana and

"La Navarraise" and "Herodiade

Mason & Hamlin Piano Used
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WORTH
KNOWING
THE "KOHLER &

CHASE HALL." The
most compact and beauti-

fully appointed in the

West, with a seating ca-

pacity of 450 can be

RENTED
jfte

KOHLER & CHASE, 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco

tor atternoon or evemng

concerts and entertain-

ments at the following

rates:

AFTERNOONS
$15.00 when no admis-

sion is charged

$20.00 when admission is

charged.

EVENINGS
$20 and $25 respectively

For Particulars

Apply to Miss Lukens
Mezzanine Floor

L E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 Tlie House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

David Bispham
Harold Bauer

Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn
LiUy Dorn, Dramatic Soprano

Vladimir de Pachmann
Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Emma Calve
The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Ignaz Haroldi

Anna Sliaw Faulkner
and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinvs^ay Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Vidlor Talking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Finest On Wheels-
Sunset Limited

Train de luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans
Twice a week. First departure from

San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.
BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.

STENOGRAPHER. LADIES' MAID.
MANICURE. HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices :

San Francisco: Flood Building; Palace Hotel;
Third and Townsend Streets Depot

;

Market Street Ferry Depot.
Oakland: Thirteenth Street and Broadway.
Los Angeles: 600 South Spring Street.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building Charles Farwell Edson Von Stein Academy of Music
F. W. BI.ANCHARD, Pres. and Jler.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, .Artists and Scientists
I,OS ANQEI.KS, CALIFORNIA

Studio : 2020 Toberman Street Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephone 2391

»

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Saint Rose Academy of Music Harley Hamilton i lOLIJV INSTRrCTOn

Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic
Corner Pine and Pierce Sts.

Coniluetor Los Aogelea Symphony Orchestra
Woman'H Orchestra

Charles E. Pemberton ^l
OI.IN . .

STRUCTOB

San Francisco S20 Blanehard Hall BolldliiB Los Angelea, Cat
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOI.\"t

Studio: 306- Blanchard Hall Bulldlne Los Anffelea, Cal

The Musical Review's HoHday Number Out December 16th, 52 Pages
Blanche Asliley
VOICE-PI.\NO-HAR.MONY

Clauses m Fnscnibit Playine. 1009 Kohlfr & Chas. BuildlnB
Residtncc Sludio: 2742 Colltgc Avt. Phone BciWey 4773
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CHICAGO
The Chicago offlce of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view is located at 64 Van Biiren street, Chicago, 609

Steinway Hall Building. All musicians and subscribers

to the Review are invited to make their headquarters

at this office during their stay in Chicago. Hail will be

received and forwarded for travelers. Subscriptions,

announcements and advertising may be left at this

office. Ernest L. Briggs is in charge of this office. Bell

Phone Harrison 5164.

In recent interviews two well known Chicago in-

structors spoke of the work done on the Pacific Coast.

Kenneth M. Bradley, who hopes some day to establish

a distinctive American conservatory, says that there

are many reasons why this should be located west of

the Rocky Mountains, chief of which is the fact that

no other part of the country can remain so free from
European influences and so distinctively American. He
claims that in the future there is a possibility for the

tide of art flowing West instead of East for advanced
instruction. Hans Biederman, who has for many years

been the musical critic on the Staats-Zeitung, is favor-

ably inclined towards European education, but insists

that our great singers must come from the South and
from i_e Coast. He says that all of the Eastern cities

are handicapped by climatic conditions and by the

prevalence of dust and smoke, which seriously inter-

teres with the work of the best teachers in attaining

the fullest vocal development. In his opinion, Los
Angeles affords the right environment and climate for

vocal study and all cities on the coast are working
with advantages which must cause that part of the

country to become better known in the future as a

musical center than either the Atlantic seaboard or the

Mississippi Valley.

Gilbert Shorter, who came from London, England, to

this country with the intention of establishing a school

of music in Winnipeg, gave up the work after a season's

trial and is now engaged as head of the dramatic de-

partment of the Chicago Conservatory. He will pro-

duce Shakespeare's Midsummer Night's Dream early in

January, with an augmented orchestra for the accom-
panying Mendelssohn music.

Karleton Hackett, of the Chicago Evening Post, had
an interview with Mr. Hamlin shortly after his return,

taking the opera Natoma as the subject. Last season
it seemed to be the fashion among Eastern critics to

condemn the libretto and praise the music. Mr. Ham-
lin speaks of this in the interview:
"Now everybody is knocking the libretto that Red-

ding wrote for Natoma, but 1 can't see why it is so bad.

For instance, when the lovers sing their duet they have
some words that are pretty soft to sing, but when a

fellow is talking with the girl he is in love with what
does he say? Does he begin a discourse on the Re-
public of Plato or the principles of Bacon? Well, I

guess not. We have no standards as yet for opera in

English. People are accustomed to hear French and
Italian and no matter how senseless the words may
actually be they don't know it, and so it all sounds
very poetical, but when they hear something much bet-

ter in English that they can understand, then it sounds
flat to them. You cannot keep every expression through-
out a long score on the heights of poetic fancy, there

must be many passages binding important parts to-

gether which in themselves are not striking. Take
some of the sandy wastes in the second act of Valkyrie
where v-ie words are nothing but hot air. even if Wagner
did write them. Well, we just have to fight it through,

and I am going to get the words across the footlights

if I can. so that whatever else they say they won't talk

about not being able to understand what is said."

Miss Grace Van Studdiford, who will tour the coast
this season with her new opera "The Paradise of the

Mahomet," opened the season in South Bend, Ind., last

Saturday night. She canceled the Sunday evening per-

formance so that she could come to Chicago and see
her sister Mary Clive, in "Louisiana Lou" at the La
Salle. The two sisters have been closely associated
professionally. When Miss Van Studdiford was playing
"The Golden Butterfly," she became ill and Miss Clive

who was traveling with her as her understudy, stepped
into the prima donna's role of the elaborately scored
light opera and sang it successfully for several weeks.
The concert season opens October 8th with the ap-

pearance of Bernice de Pasquali and Antonio Scotti at

^ rchestra Hall. There is scarcely an open date through-
out the season after that time when some musical at-

traction will not be listed for Chicago appearance.
The rehearsals of the Chicago Grand Opera chorus

and ballet are now under way in Chicago and Philadel-

phia. Andreas Dippel made a flying trip here and was
well satisfied with the progress so far. -\bout fifteen

of the chorus of last year have left for Philadelphia
and when the opera company arrives here on November
22d, there will be a well trained chorus and ballet to

augment the regulars who will travel with the company.
George Hamlin is in Chicago continuing his preparatory
work for his season of grand opera and concerts. Agties

Berry, who left Chicago when a child for Tacoma,
Washington, where she first appeared in public in con-
nection with church entertainments, is now in Chicago
for a few weeks until the opening of the season in

Philadelphia. She came here from Tacoma and studied
with Herman Devries. Andreas Dippel heard her sing

a few years ago and promised a grand opera engage-
ment if she could perfect herself in standard opera
roles. Since she has acquired for her repertoire such
roles as Thais, Juliet in Romeo and Juliet, Marguerite
in Faust, Mimi in La Boheme, Santuzza in Cavalleria
Rusticana, and others.

Chevalier N. B. Emanuel, the Chicago conductor who
has charge of the chorus rehearsals, has had a varie-

gated experience. During his unusual career he has
conducted opera, symphony orchestras, and choruses in

nearly every country in Europe, in most of the prin-

cipal cities in this country, and in South America as

well. He is as much at home in Moscow or Milan as

in Chicago or Milwaukee. To him languages are no ob-

stacle. Mr. Emanuel is a remarkable linguist, speaking
equally well German, Russian, Swedish, Italian and
French. He will come into the offices of the Chicago
Grand Opera Company and talk to Manager Ulrich or

Treasurer Braun in German. Then, if a singer enters

he will perhaps change at once into French. To his

class he talks nothing but pointed English. At lunch
hour he will call up Mrs. Emanuel and talk for five or

ten minutes with her in Russian. Even in an atmos-
phere where several languages are heard almost con-

stantly he is regarded as a linguistic marvel.

Mr. Emanuel was born in Birmingham, England, but
but received his colegiate and musical education in

Germany, having been a pupil at the Leipsic Conserva-
tory. He began his career as assistant conductor of the

Italian opera company ai Stockholm, Sweden. Then he
went to Holingsfors, Finland, where he conducted opera
and symphony concerts and at the same time was the
instructor of the Russian cathedral chorus. From Hol-
singfors Mr. Emanuel went on a concert tour to Russia
with Wieniawski, the famous violinist. Once in Russia
he remained there for a number of years, conducting
opera, symphony concerts and choral societies, princi-

pally in Odessa and Moscow. In the latter city he was
for a long time first director of the Russian Imperial

Opera. From Russia Mr. Emanuel went to Italy and
conducted opera in that country and later in Holland
and Portugal. Three times he left Southern Europe to

go to the largest cities of South .\merica to conduct
operatic performances. After his last South American
tour, about ten years ago. he came to this country and
was engaged by Henry W. Savage to direct perform-
ances of grand opera in English. He remained with
Col. Savage for five years and in that time won a rep-

utation in America as one of the ablest conductors that

had ever appeared in so many large cities. After Col.

Savage discontinued his operatic ventures Mr. Emanuel
went to St. Paul. There he organized the St. Paul Sym-
phony Orchestra. Three years ago he came to Chicago
to conduct the Philharmonic Orchestra which- has re-

cently changed its name to the Chicago Concert Or-

chestra.
Mr. Emanuel can conduct nearly all of the standard

German. French, and Italian operas from memory, a feat

that won for Toscanini, the Metropolitan conductor,
much renown.

ERNEST L. BRIGGS.

ORPHEUM.

At the weekly Hour of Music at Sherman, Clay & Co.

Recital Hall, on Saturday afternoon, November 4th. the

following soloists participated: Jack E. Hillman. Bari-

tone. -Augustus F. Clarke. Player Organist, Frank L.

Grannis. at the Player Piano. The program was as
follows: Scotch Rhapsodic (Vincent!, Estey Player
Pipe Organ; (al .A Song of Thanksgiving (AUitsonl,
(hi Sunset (Buck), Mr. Hillman, with Cecilian Player
Piano Accompaniment; A Few Minutes With the Vic-

trola—Lia's Song from "The Prodigal Son" (Debussy),
Jeanne Gerville-Reache; Contes d' Hoffman-Barcarolle
(Oh, .Vight of Level (Offenbach). Geraldine Farrar-
Antonio Scotti; Nocturne in E flat (Chopin). Mischa El-

man; (a I Collinette (Dance Mignonne) (Beaumont, (b)

La Cinquantaine Gavotte (Gabriel-Marie). Cecilian Play-
er Piano; (a) Herodiade (Vision Fugitive) (Massenet),
(b) For You .41one (Geehl), Mr. Hillman, with Cecilian

Player Piano Accompaniment; Moment Musical. Op. 94.

.No. 3 F minor (Schubert). Reproduced by the Welte
Player, as played by Vladimir De Pachmann.

Sherman. Clay & Co. announce that this Saturday
afternoon. November 11th. in addition to their regular
program, the Hungarian Fantasie (for two pianos) by
Liszt, will be played by Miss Hazel Hess and her teach-

er, Hugo Mansteldt at the second piano. A large at-

tendance is expected and in order to find a seat for

everybody admission will be restricted to those who
possess tickets which they can secure by applying to

the player department located on the seventh floor of

the Sherman, Clay & Co. Building.

The Orpheum offers another splendid bill for next
week. B. A. Rolfe's latest scenic musical production
"The Courtiers," will be the headline attraction. Its

action takes place at that period of the eighteenth cen-
tury when powdered wigs and patches were the vogue.
An old English castle has been taken as a model for the
elaborate stage setting. The cast includes eleven peo-
ple of recognized ability, some of whom are vocalists

and others instrumentalists. The Courtiers is one of

the best acts of its kind ever presented in vaudeville.

A comedy evening performance which is thoroughly
original will be presented by Mosher. Hayes and Mosher.
In addition to their ability as trick cyclists the trio have
made for themselves a reputation as comedians. They
are all Americans and have but recently returned from
a long and successful engagement at the Palace The-
atre. London. That merry and tuneful quartette, the
-Arlington Four, composed of Messrs. Brenner. Lee. Man-
ny, and Roberts, in the guise of messenger boys, intro-

duce several popular songs, any amount of comedy and
some extraordinarily clever dancing. Jane Boynton will

charm with her delightful pianologue. She is not new
to San Francisco, for she first appeared here with "The
Piano-phiends." and subsequently as the principal mem-
ber of the team of Boynton and Burke. Her offering
consists of piano playing, dancing and singing, and sev-

eral of the songs she sings were written by herself.

Next week will be the last of the Four Fords; Josie
Heather and Augustine and Hartely. It will also be the
last of the famous Lieder Singer. Dr. Ludwig Wiillner,
who will be heard in new numbers.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate presented her piano pupil.

Miss Laura -\nderson of i^Iare Island, assisted by Miss
Mary .-\nderson, soprano, at a recital in her studio. 1117
Paru street. Alameda, on Saturday evening, November
4th. with brilliant success. The program was as fol-

lows: Piano— (a) Prelude, (bl Sarabande, (c) Alle-
mande, from the English Second Suite (J. S. Bach);
Piano—Sonata in E minor (four movements) (Grieg):
Voice—Evening and Morning (Max Spickerl; Piano

—

(a) Gavotte (Gluck-Brahms), (b) Ballade (The Tragedy
of "Edward") (Brahms), (c) Rhapsodie No. 2 (Brahms);
Voice— (al S.vnnove's Song (Kjerulf). (b) If 1 Could
Know (Elizabeth Westgate i, (cl The Lass With the
Delicate .\ir (Arne); Piano— (ai Arabesque (Debussy),
(bl Notturno (Grieg), (c) May .Morning (.-Arthur Foote),
(d) Marche Mignonne (Poldinil.

• * •

Mrs. B. Liederman was the soloist at the Matinee of

Music given in Kohler & Chase Hall. Saturday after-

noon, October 21st, at 3 o'clock. The program follows:

Rondo Capriccioso (Mendelssohn I, The Pianola Piano;
Traume (Dreams) ( Wagner i. Mrs. Liederman. Accom-
panied with the .\eolian Pipe Organ; The Harp of St.

Cecilia (Weigand). the -Aeolian Pipe Organ; (a) Were
My Song With Wings Pro^-ided (HahnJ, (b) .An Open
Secret (Woodman). Mrs. Liederman. Accompanied with
the Pianola Piano; (al Reverie (.Atherton). (b) Hex
entanz iMacDowell). The Pianola Piano; In the Fairy
Glen (Lemare), the Aeolian Pipe Organ.

* * *

George Hamlin has returned from his summer's out-

ing in the -Adirondacks. -After a flying visit to New
Y'ork City he returned to the camp near Lake Placid
where he has divided the summer between out-door
sports and studying his role of Lieutenant Merrill, the
leading tenor part in Herbert's "Natoma"

v»
The accompanying picture shows Mrs. Von Meyerinck

enjoying her trip to -Alaska where she gave several con-
certs with much success. The sister of one of the
young ladies who studied with Madame Von -Meyerinck
while she visited .Alaska is now studying with Maude
Fay in Munich. This will be a surprise to those who
know Miss Fay, as it is not generally known that the
California Diva teaches singing. However, it is known
that she only has two or three pupils, not having the
necessary time to devote to teaching, her operatic
career occupj'ing most of her time.

MADAME ANNA VON MEYERINCK
Enjoying Herself in Skagway, Alaska, Driving With a D>og Team
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Name Every Fault to \vhich the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

Mnson tc^nmlin
paun

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of

progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past

generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-
prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering

and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-
siastic admirer.

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher
in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,

the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Suiter Street

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose— 117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Also at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in

few words (divided into arts). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent Postpaid

HENRY L. MA50N, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

Margaret Stephens, mezzo soprano, gave a song re-

cital at Native Son's Hall, in Woodland, with great suc-

cess on Saturday evening, October 28th. The house
was crowded and the following program was greatly

enjoyed; (al Recitative and Arioso (St. Paul) (Mendel-
ssohn), (b) Der Nussbaum (Schumann), (c) Standchen
(Schubert); (a) Recitative et Air d'Azael— (L'enfant
Prodigue (Debussy), (bi A Toi (Widor), (c) Chant
Hindou (Bembergi; Eliland Cycle (von Fielitzl; (a)

Standchen (Brahms), (b) Von ewiger Liebe (Brahms),
(c Fussreise (Wolf); (a) A Love Symphony (Fair-

childl, (b) Believe Me If All Those Endearing Young
Charms (Old Eng.), (c) The Gift (Behrend). (d) Four
Leaf Clover (Brownell).

/ Miss Zueletta Geery was the accompanist. Miss
Stephens expects to give a concert in San Francisco
very soon.

RELL STREET
Stocktoa A Ponell

1 Theatre in AmericaS«f«t Bncl Mosl Magnifict

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

A Marvelous Ne^v SHoiv
"The Courtiers', B A Rolfe'5 Elaboraie Musical OffennRi Mosher.

Hayes 6c Moshcr; The ArliDglon four, the Sinsintt and Dancing Messenger
Boys; Jane Boynton. in a Pianologue; Four Fords; Josic Heather; Augustine
& Hardey; New Daylight Motion Pictures. Last weet— Great Succcts
Dr. Ludwig WuUner, the World Famous Lieder Singer, Coenraad V. Bos
AccotDpanisl.

Evening prices, 1 Oc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1

.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc, 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Secret Service

Speedy Service

Sure Service

THE
HOMEPHONE
333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. p'. on Tlinrttdny AfternoonN

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gale Ave. Phone West 2635

AWILBUR McCOLL
PI.\>0—.tCCOMPVMST—('0.\CH

Oreanlat Flmt Ilaptlst Cliurrli. Onklnnd.
Studios; .S. F.. 37fi Sutter St. DoutfloM :il»!>:{.

Oakland: 10 Itonte .\^e. Pieilniont 1T74.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera—Oratorio— Concert

Studio, I 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

I^ouis H. £aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B. Koh'er & Chase Bids. Phone Sutler 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed bis Studio to Aitl Fillnntre St.

forner Taue. Teleplioiie. \lnrket "II*.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

sTrnio:

2IS4 Green Street, San Franeiseo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TE.VCHER OF SINfilNti

Mudio.s: S. F., .'STIi Sutter St., Med. & Sat.
Oakland. 3ti21 Rroadwny, Tues.
nnd Fri. IMione Piedmont l.titO.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students DtrXTT /^TTDT^A'7 fi C/^XT
It Contains Elegance, nurability and Moderate Price tSt^lSJ . KjKj K. I J\/j OC SVjIN

KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
piv\o

.leeonipnnlNt nnd Hnsemble
Tel. Berk. IS:::^. S141 AVnrd St., Rerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPRANO

Res. Studio: San FrniieiMco, 1249 Jones St,
Phone Franklin (i4ll(l. Oakland, 847 Marl-
poNn .V\e. I'lione Piedm«»nt 2017.

AVilliam Hoftnann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Koliler & Chase BIdg. 26 O Farrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9H2

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Co.chin«

Gatfney Building. 376 Sutler Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

H03 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutler 1290

Alfred Cogswell
.tT(J Sutler St. (Room 2.'.| Snn Francisco

::t;i.t Chnnuing Wav, Berkeley
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Mrs. William Steinbach

Admires Her Baldwin
One of the West's Foremost Vocal Educators says

of the Baldwin Piano: "It Excels for its Tones
of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality."

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 12, 191 1

THE BALDWIN COMPANY,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs:

It is with great pleasure that I add my modest testimonial to the many flattering expressions of admiration for your piano.

The "Baldwin" I purchased from you 6 years ago proved to me conclusively every claim you make, that it ranks "High

among the highest." It Excels for its Tones of Sweetness, Purity and Singing Quality.

These qualities together with its sonority support the human voice admirably and make it the most desirable instrument

for the studio as well as for the concert stage. With compliments, believe me. Very sincerely yours,

MRS. WM. STEINBACH

310 Sutter Street (HkMtDinCompii San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carrin^ton
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIAMSTF,

Teacher of Swayne-Lcschelizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 41.i9.

Berkeley: 2192 Shattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310.

Eva Navonne
Provost

CONCERT PI.\NIST
Addr«s Care

Pac. CoastMa&icalReview
KoWer & Ch.Sf Bids
San Francisco. Cal

E. G. Stricklen
PIANO—H.tRMOW—COMPOSITIOX
Stadlos: 376 Sutter Street (Gnffney

llldg. I, San FranclMOu. Tel. DougrlnN 5303.
4"0 3Sth St.. Oaklaud. Tel. Pledniotit 1537.

Chester Herold Tenor

Sololnt First Churcli of Ckrlfit SelentiHt
San FraDflsco. ChrlNtlan Science Hnll

AfldrcHH San Jo<<e, (~al. Phone S. J. 3JtS2

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First I nltarlan Church,

Temple lleth Israel
Vocal Inntructlou, Concert ^\"ork

Phon^ \Vest 4SHI> sr.or. Clay Sf.

>Villard Batchelder
VOC.4I. STUDIO

Kohler & Chaae Bnlldlne, San Francisco

Gyulai Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler gt Chaae Bldg.. San Franciico

Percy the voice
y» „ THE ART OF SINGING
^^* *^. i Caliioniia Conjtrvalory of Music
T>-».,„ Studioi • S. F . KoUerStChastBiiildinB*^0'* ' O.kl.nd. 2l26Cro».Slr,«

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Stuflin. ConcertM anfl Recltala.
Mon. and Thurw., not; Kohler A: Cbaae

Building. riinneM: Sliiilio, Kcnrnv r*4r*4
Rewldence. 17.ti> Pine St.. Franklin 1H43.

Miss Rey del Valle,Vocal Teacher

Just returned from Europe. Studio: 128 8lh Ave .

Richmond dutrict. Phone Pacific 1272.

Musical Director^'

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTONLEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 10S6

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific .3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore SL Phone West 438

MR. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

MRS. JOHN MARQUARDT
2029 Fillmore Street Phone West 2506

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
G2 Baker Street. Tel. I'aik 17S2.

The latest product of

the Victor Company

—

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$15.00
Here is the very latest development of the Talking Machine idea. It is

a new VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little machine, embodying all

the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has the true Victor quality. Its

mechanical construction is that which has made Victor products the

standard of the world. Because of its quality and artistic finish the

new $13 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco s finest

homes. Let .us send one to you. Phone Douglas 2015 TODAY.

$15—EASY PAYMENTS-$15

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Jose: 117 South First.
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Grand Opera Presents Wonderful Array of Artists in "Les Huguenots."

Right in the beginning we might just as well state

with emphasis that the Paris Grand Opera Company,
which opened a three months' season at the Valencia

Theatre, last Wednesday evening, surpassed our highest

expectations in point of the efficiency of the artists.

The performance of the Hugenots presented on that

eventful occasion was by far the finest and most artistic

interpretation of that opera which we have ever wit-

nessed. This includes a performance of this opera
when $7.50 was charged for admission. From the mu-
sical point of view we could not suggest one thing that

could be improved upon, unless it would be the exhibi-

tion of a little nervousness on the part of the artists

during the first part of the performance; but on second
thought this nervousness was really a very excellent

sign, for it proved that the artists were conscientious,

and fully aware of the responsibility that had been
placed upon their shoulders by Mr. Grazi, who virtually

put his entire fortune in this venture, trusting to the

appreciation of the San Francisco musical public to vin-

dicate his judgment regarding its love for real art. We
believe that ilr. Grazi's confidence and sportsmanship
has not been misplaced, and that San Francisco will see
to it that this magnificent season will not suffer for

want of financial success. If an.vone thought that four
dollars was too much money to pay for opera, such
doubts must have been dispelled by this time. Surprise
followed surprise (even a little unpleasant surprise at

one time in the case of the ballet )> until one was com-
pelled to wonder what will come next.

The first surprise came when Affre entered as Raoul,
and emitted the first notes of his music in a voice the
mellowness and velvety quality of which immediately
captured the audience. He possesses a tenor of remark-
able pliancy and sweetness, and he sings accurately in

pitch as well as in the matter of artistic phrasing that
reveals an intelligence of the highest order. It is to be
regretted that this wonderful voice is a little hampered
by a rather too "nasal" enunciation of the French lan-

guage which occasionally "pinches" some of the most
beautiful tones. That M. Afre, however, does possess
a tenor voice of the most remarkable timbre and range
(especially in the high notes), may easily be ascer-
tained when listening to an open vowel like "a" or "o."

It is in the display of such a pure and magnificent tenor
voice as M. Afre possesses where the Italian language
forms an admirable vehicle for the display of great
tonal beauties. However, M. Afre has conquered our
public and his triumph will increase as the engagement
of the company proceeds.

The second surprise came with M. CoigUo as Marcel,
a bass of splendid artistry, and the possessor of a voice
that is vibrant and sonorous in the lowest tones. While
Mr. Coiglio"s bass may not be considered exactly flaw-

less it is one of the very best voices of this nature that
have been heard in this city, and the writer has never
listened to a more artistic and more intelligent exposi-
sition of the role of Marcel than that given by this

splendid artist of wnom we like to hear more in the
future. Especially gratifying was his interpretation of

the "Piff Paff" song which is one of the most difficult

arias written for the bass voice. The third surprise
came when Mme. Ruiss as Urbain, was added to the
cast. In the past we have heard this role sung by
immature and inexperienced singers whose voices were
too young and whose artistry was therefore dwarfed.
Here we have a real artist who sings with the under-
standing and efficiency of a matured singer and whose
voice is sufficiently mellow and ringing to arouse the
audience to hearty applause. It was a great relief to

hear this role sung by an artist of a high order. The
fourth and greatest surprise, however, came with the
appearance of Mme. Chambellan as Marguerite.

San Francisco, which is so fond of discoveries, here
has a chance to make another discovery for America.
We say "America," for Mme. Chambellan must surely
enjoy a great reputation in Europe. An artist of such
consummate skill, such a brilliant vocal organ, such
painstaking care in phrasing, and such an imposing
personality can not have sung for any length of time
without making a deep impression upon the musical pub-
lic of France. She surely must be a famous artist, and
if San Francisco wants to discover her it must be satis-

fied to do so for this country only. Her pure colorature
soprano is of that bell-like quality that thrills you to

the very soul. In addition to this remarkably beautiful
voice. Mme. Chambellan sings with an emotional phras-
ing that is truly delightful. There was a regal grace
and dignity about her portrayal of Valentine that im-
pressed everyone involuntarily. We are sure that Mme.
Valmont will be one of the sensational stars of the en-
gagement. And there was still another and a fifth sur-

By ALFRED METZGER
prise in the remarkably dramatic temperament of Mme.
Valmont, whose Valentine was a vocal as well as dram-
atic masterpiece. While we can not say that the voice

is altogether one of the best dramatic sopranos we have
heard, especially as it lacks somewhat in robustness in

the lower register, there is sufficient strength and vib-

rancy to it to class it as a distinctly remarkable vocal
organ. But Mme. Valmont's principle strength lies in

her great acting ability, and in her exquisite artistic

taste that brings every phrase of the music into plastic

form and sinks it into the hearts of her hearers. The
grand duet between Raoul and Valentine in the fourth
act was one of the most magnificent artistic perform-
ances we have ever listened to. Truly this is a genuine
metropolitan opera season and San Francisco will be-

come a great musical center if it will sui>port opera of

such magnitude as the present one.

A sixth surprise was the very pleasing manner in

which the small roles were taken. Singers taken from
the chorus displayed correct tone production and in-

telligent phrasing, which is such a rare thing in our San
Francisco opera seasons (the Conried and Grau seasons
included I, that it came as a pleasant shock of astonish-
ment. To us it was a most agreeable experience to see

MISS BLANCHE HAMILTON FOX

The Distinguished Vocal Artist Who Enthused the

Pacific Musical Society, Last Weei<

a man from the chorus rise to get ready to sing and in-

stead of hearing the usual execrable imitation of sing-

ing, to actually listen with satisfaclion to the perform-
ance. We do not like to close the enumeration of the
excellence of the personnel without referring to Espa-
L'arrie, who presented DeXevers, and Damangane, who
portrayed Saint-Bris, botn of which artists merit high
commendation for their smooth and clean work. In

fact the ensemble of the rroduction was in every way
worthy of a metropolitan production and audience.
The orchestra was also a most agreeable surprise to

us. We were particularly careful in listening to the
orchestra and found it a most excellent organization.

Indeed we must confess that we did not believe it pos-

sible to secure such a splendid aggregaljon of musicians
in San Francisco for evening performances. It was
with a sense of relief that we listened to the overture
so splendidly played, and surely concert master John
Marquardt must receive considerable credit for his

leadership of the strings, as the conductor, while no
doubt a fine musician, was not particularly magnetic or

inspiring. Charles Heinsen played the viola obligato

in the first act very musicianly and with that fine con-
scientiousness which always marks his work. Walter
Oestereicher had an opportunity to delight everyone
with his little fiute solo that was Introduced in the pre-

lude to the second act. Xo doubt we will have an
opportunity to hear other solos as the season progresses.
The scenery was pleasing and the costumes elegant in

every respect, and above all they were historically

correct, a thing which we have never witnessed be-

fore in this city. It is a relief to see an opera staged
as it should be. The stage management was in the main
splendid, although a few unavoidable accidents such
as a door that would not close or a chorus that moved
a little too slowly interfered on the first night. Alto-

gether, however, it was quite an agreeable change from
the usual slip-shod manner in which grand operas have
been put on in this ctiy.

-And now, having said all the nice things which we
could, we come to the one disagreeable part of the per-

formance, namely, the ballet. We would have liked

to see every opera presented with the traditional ballets,

but after having witnessed the personnel's humerous
character, both from a physical and terpsichoreon point

of view, we thoroughly agree with Manager Will L.

Greenbaum, who emphatically stated on Wednesday
evening: "Never again!" We understand that Signer
Grazi was unable to secure a ballet in Paris on account
of the demand for ballet dancers by the various organi-

zations that present Russian dances. There is such a
fad of this style of dancing that the supply of ballet

dancers is exhausted and no more could be secured. So
Signor Grazi went to a New York agent and rather than
be honest with Signor Grazi and tell him that New York,
like Paris, was depleted of ballet dancers who have join-

ed the Russian fad, this ])articular manager needed the

money and foisted this excuse of a ballet upon the
courageous impresario. It is a shame and a disgrace

that such fraud should be permitted without legal re-

course. For the members of this ballet are not only

physically too heavy, but they have no idea of dancing.

It was an exhibition of "scrambled legs," and this is

about the best description we can give of It. Neverthe-
less there was no excuse for the audience to show such
HI breeding and such a lack of respect for tue every day
conventionalities as to laugh constantly through the
scene, even drowning the beautiful music. It was an
exhibition of bad manners such as only a San Francisco

society audience can exhibit. We have seen this same
audience talk and giggle when a great artist gave a
concert at the St. Francis hotel, simply because there

was something about the artist's dress which the ladies

thought funny. If San Francisco aspires to the honor
of becoming a musical metropolis this exhibition of bad
manners must stop. There was so much of the best art

in this production that the defalcation of the ballet could
have been overlooked temporarily. We believe that the

management would have cut out the ballet afterward
without the disgraceful laughing incident.

And now let us conclude this article by saying that

luis paper wants to urge everyone fond of music to wit-

ness these operatic performances. They are genuine
metropolitan grand operatic presentations, and anyone
who does not like them is deficient in musical taste.

The artists are all competent, the ensemble is delight-

ful, the scenery and costumes are correct, and the

orchestra is superb. Let us now all pull together and
show Messrs. Grazi and Greenbaum that San Francisco

can enjoy a three months' opera season just the same as

Xew York.

*»

NEXT WEEK'S REPERTOIRE

The repertoire for the coming week is as follows:

Monday night and Saturday matinee "Lakme:" Tuesday
night, "Les Huguenots;" Wednesday night, "La Juive;"

Thursday night great Double Bill "Cavalleria Rustlcana"
and "La Xavarraise" (the first time in this city) ; Friday

night "Faust" and Saturday night "Herodiade" (first

time here). "La Xavarraise" is said to be to the French
repertoire what Cavalleria is to the Italian—one of those

dramatic gems that reaches one's heart. The scene and
characters are Spanish. It was one of Calve's greatest

successes. "Herodiade" is written on the Bibical story

of John the Baptist, Herod and Salome and is considered

by many the greatest of the modern French works.

Seats for all performances are now on sale at Sher-

man, Clay & Go's. Both "La Xavarraise" and "Hero-

diade" will be repeated the third week and another big

production will be announced in a day or two. Special

attention will be paid to country orders during this

engagement.
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San Francisco.

Gentlemen

:

The Steinway Grand, Style "C," ordered for me in 1905, and which I accepted without
trial, is a magnificent instrument.

After six years of constant use the tone is as large and round, the scale as even and
perfecft, as when the piano was new^.

I am often asked to try some of the pianos which are represented as "Just as good,"
if not "Better than the Steinway." Those who really know the Steinway can appreciate
the satisfaction with which I return to my own piano.

The Steinway needs not our praise, but I must say that its resourcefulness for pro-
ducing beautiful tonal effects is unbounded save by the limitations of the arti^.

Very cordially yours.
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PORTLAND SYMPHONY ARTISTIC SUCCESS.

[By Wire to The Pacific Coast Musical Review.]

Portland, Oregon, November 12, 1011.

The Portland Symphony Orchestra gave their initial

concert at the Heilig Theatre this at'ternot)n and sur-
prised the public, musicians and critics, with the ex-

cellence of their work. The Dvorak New World Sym-
phony with which they opened the concert was read in

a sane, strong, healthy, musicianly style. There ^as
evidence of most careful, thorough rehearsing and cou-
scientions work on the part of the men. They complete-
ly demonstrated that there is material in this city from
which the foundation of a very good orchestra may be
built. If the men will hold together and work faith-

fully, there can be no doubt of their becoming an emi-
nently useful factor in the musical upbuilding of the
Northwest. Mr. Christensen conducted the first concert
and acquitted himself admirably. His bearing was dig-
nified and his control of the players excellent. The
orchestra is entitled to public confidence, interest and
support.

CHARLES KEEPER..

ELIZABETH SIMPSON'S PIANO RECITAL.

Miss Elizabeth Simpson gave the first piano recital

since her return from Europe, at Ebell Club Hall, in

Oakland, on Thursday evening, November itth. While
the occasion justified a much larger attendance than the
one that greeted Miss Simpson on this evening, those
who did come to hear this exceedingly serious and effi-

cient musician had every reason to feel satisfied and de-
lighted. Miss Simpson is one of those rare pianists who
have subordinated any commercial spirit to the involun-
tary desire to accomplish something for the advance-
ment of the art. That anyone who has entei'ed the mu-
sical arena with such a purpose must achieve some-
thing worth while is an admitted fact. Miss Simpson
proves by her playing that she is a loyal and faithful
devotee of the art and that correct and valuable inter-
pretation of the classics has become a very necessary
creed to her. Her pianistic achievements are note-
worthy because of the delicacy of her shading, the plas-
ticity of her finger dexterity, and above all, the intelli-

gence of her phrasing. She predominates somewhat in
the more poetic phases of pianistic art and because of
this the ."Vndante Spianato that preceded the Chopin
Polonaise and the Menuet by Leschetitzky, proved to be
her most successful and most artistic triumphs of the
evening.
That she is, however, not without effective advantages

in her interpretation of the heavier classics could be
ascertained from the exceedingly interesting reading of
the Schumann Carneval de Vienne, and particularly the
Beethoven Sonata. Miss Simpson may well pride her-
self with the conviction that she has benefited from her
studies abroad to a large extent and that her personal
grasp of artistic ideas has broadened extensively, while
her poetic insight into rtie finer threats of pianistic art
has expanded into a most enviable accomplishment.
Miss Simpson's complete program was as follows: Son-
ata. Op. 26 (Beethoven); Carneval de Vienne (Schti-
mann); (a) Etude, Op. 2.o, No. 7, (b) Scherzo, Op. 39,

(c) Andante Spianato et Polonaise (Chopin); (a) Inter-
mezzo (Cradle Song) (Brahms), (b) Barcarolle, F minor
(Rubinstein), Ic) Siciliano, Menuet alia Antica (Les-
chetitzky), (d) Etude in Thirds (Alozkowski) ; Rhap-
sodie Hongroise, No. XII (Liszt).

-**—
PUPILS' CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL.

The piano pupils of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt, and violin
pupils of Alexander Stewart of Oakland, gave a delight-
ful chamber music recital at Sorosis Club Hall, of this
city, on Monday evening, November 6th. A large audi-
ence was in attendance and although the idea of cham-
ber music to be presented by capable pupils was some-
what of an innovation in local musical circles, the event
was thoroughly enjoyed by the majority of those present.
It was exceedingly gratifying to the writer to note the
seriousness with which the participants regarded their
tasks. We hardly expected to find so much musical
intelligence and such an aptitude for ensemble work
among students, no matter how far they may be ad-
vanced, as we noticed on this particular occasion. Both
Mrs. Mansfeldt and Mr. Stewart are entitled to hearty
congratulations upon the success they unquestionably
achieve with their students.
The pianists included Miss Edna Goegel, Miss Edna

Montagne, and Miss Rosana Weihe, and they were se-
lected wisely as they gave evidence of thorough assur-
ance and confidence in their work as well as a certain
musical taste which is absolutely necessary in tl^e in-

terpretation of the more serious ensemble works. They
never permitted the piano to become too prominent.
Their teacher succeeded in making them understand the
difference between solo work and ensemble music in
piano literature.

The violinists included Miss Carrie Bright, Miss Ger-
trude Postel. Charles H. Blank and Kenneth Fox. We
were particularly struck with the smooth tone and clean
Intonation which these, gifted young musicians pos-
sessed. Technically as well as musically they displayed
a freedom of execution which was as nearly professional
in character as we have yet witnessed among advanced
students' events. Mr. Stewart could not do more to
demonstrate his efficiency as a violin teacher than pre-
sent such disciples as these and he has every reason to
feel proud of them. Especially noteworthy among the
string portion of the event was the .Andante movement
from Spohr's violin quartet, op. 39, which was presented
by Miss Bright, Miss Postel. Mr. Blank, and Mr. Fox,
with a certain delicacy of interpretation and purity of
ensemble playing that was delightful to witness.

The complete program was as follows: Sonata tor
two violins and piano (Handel), Miss Carrie Bright,
Miss Gertrude Postel and Miss Roxana Weihe; Suite
for piano and violin (Cesar Cui), Miss Edna Goegel and
Miss Gertrude Postel; Andante from op. 39 (Spohr),
Violin Quartet, Miss Carrie Bright, Miss Gertrude Post-
el, Charles H. Blank, and Kenneth Fox; Sonata op. 13,

for piano and violin. Miss Edna Montagne and Miss
Carrie Bright.

We can not conclude this report without calling par-
ticular attention to the forceful and both musical and
technical superiority of the interpretation of the Grieg
Sonata which made a well deserved imitression upon the
audience. Miss Montagne, by means of an exquisite
touch, a clean and fluent technic and a serious concep-
tion of the work, gave an excellent account of herself.
Miss Bright also demonstrated that she did not only
play the notes, but understood the deeper meaning be-
hind the notes. Altogether it was a very pleasant
musical event.

MRS. STANLEY MORSEHEAD'S SONG RECITAL.

Mrs. Stanley White Morsehead, assisted by Miss Edna
Marie Willcox, pianist, gave a song recital at the St.

OLGA STEEB
The Brilliant Young Piano Virtuoso Who Aroused the

Portland People With Her Art

Francis Hotel Colonial Ball Room, on Tuesday evening,
November 7th, which was attended by a large audience
which included quite a number of society people. This
was Mrs. -Morsehead's first appearance in public for a
long time. In fact the gifted singer was already several
times in Europe since her last public appearance in San
Francisco. From an intellectual point of view there
was apparent in Mrs. Morsehead's singing a remarkable
improvement. It is evident that she has not mingled
in vain with the great artists. It is also evident that
she has listened to the world's foremost singers with
considerable attention, as she has acquired a deep in-

sight into the difficult modern song literature. This
was especially noticeable in her interpretation of the
Massenet, Debussy, Weckerlin, Tosti, and Puccini num-
bers.

We also found a great deal to praise in Mrs. Morse-
head's conception of the Schumann songs which were
rendered with a verve and temperament decidedly re-

freshing. It is really a pleasure to listen occasionally to
a singer who places intelligence above mere vocal qual-
ity. And by this we do not mean to infer that Mrs.
Morsehead's voice is not of a superior character. It is,

however, her voice only that needs a little more atten-
tion. From an artistic point of view Mrs. Morsehead
has learned a great deal and in fact more than most
singers we hear in San Francisco. Regai'ding the qual-
ity of her voice we expect Mrs.' Morsehead to secure
more power and resonance with the enei'gy she expends
than she does. And it she would use the root ot the

mouth more as a resonator, that is to say, if she per-
mitted the voice to leave the throat more freely, she
would indeed become an artist to be reckoned with. It
seems to us tliat a singer ot Mrs. Morsehead's energy
and ambition would be glad to accept a little suggestion
that will help her to achieve that position in art which
by right belongs to her.

In addition to her fine artistic accomplishments Mrs.
Morsehead possesses an imposing personality which is
not to be regarded lightly when one desires to make an
impression upon the public. Miss Wilcox proved to be
an extiuisite accompanist and soloist on the piano. She
is exceedingly graceful in her interpretation and limpid
in her technic. The piano solos were read with a flu-
ency and wealth of musical ideas that enthused the
audience and inspired it to reward the excellent pianist
with long and loud applause. Miss Willcox must be
regarded as one of the very best musicians before the
San Francisco public and emanating from our own
sphere ot artists. The complete program was as fol-
lows: Aria ".Marriage of Figaro" (Voi che sapete) (W.
A. Mozart) ; (a) An den Sonnenchein (To the Sunshine),
(b) Die Lotusblume ,(The Lotus Flower, (c) Volkslied-
chen (When at Early Dawn ot Day), (dl Der Nussbaum,
(The Nut Tree), (e) Waldesgesprach (A Forest Legend),
(f) Marienwtirmchen (Lady-Bird), (g) Die Soldatenbraut
(The Soldier's Bride), Schumann Lieder Recitative
and .\ria "Faust" (Gounod); (a) Etude de Concert
(Valse Vite) (Poldini), (bl Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 13
(Liszt), Miss Edna Marie Willcox; (a) Elegie (J. Mas-
senet), (b) Romance (Claude Debussy, (c) Menuet de
Martini (Old French) (J. B. Weckerlin), (d) Aprile
(Tosti); Aria "Madame Butterfly" (Puccini).

OLGA STEEB'S REMARKABLE PORTLAND SUCCESS

Olga Steeb, the distinguished California pianist, made
her debut in Portland, on Friday evening, October 27th,
and the following extracts from two leading Portland
papers speak for themselves regarding the wonderful
impression she made:
PORTLAND OREGONIAN, October 28th.

—"When the
gods first opened their shower of blessings on the soul
of Olga Steeb, one command above all others must have
been given to that favored one: 'Make her a world-
wide pianist.' Olga Steeb gave her first piano recital in
this city last night, and to say that her magnificent art
and superb technique electrified her audience in the
Masonic Temple Auditorium, is to say what actually
occurred. Olga Steeb has the one divine spark that de-
notes a great piano artist, and she gives an individual
message of international value in music. She is the
equal of the great artists on tour. Olga Steeb's piano
touch in dynamics is majestic, masculine and awesome
in its grandeur, its sense ot sure power. With equal
facility, she can portray the delicate twitterings of
birds and paint a rose color vision of soft beauty ot sky
and shade. 'Expression,' 'Fingering,' and 'Wrist con-
trol'—how tame seem those learned phrases when ap-
plied in measuretuent of the magic art ot Olga Steeb.
The most brilliant offering of the evening was the Bach-
Busoni 'Chaconne,' from the fourth violin sonata. It

was an offering that thrilled, one that will be remem-
bered. The Beethoven 'Sonata, op. 57,' received the
dignified treatment of a big concerto, and was another
big number. Miss Steeb won many hearty recalls, but
only gave one response, an arabesque by Schultz-Evler
on the celebrated 'Blue Danube.' It was bathed with a
(ire and at other times with a delicacy ot treatment that
is memorable. The size of the audience was not equal
to the worth of the musical event. The absentees miss-
ed one of the musical experiences of a life time."

« « *

THE OREGON DAILY JOURNAL, October 28th.—
"Olga Steeb is a wonderful pianist. As for technique,
musicianship and power, she has every requirement to
reach the highest rung of the ladder of tame. She is

certainly a great artist. Miss Steeb made her first pub-
lic appearance in Portland, last evening in a concert
at the Masonic Temple .Auditorium. The fact that she
held her audience spellbound during the hour and a half
of actual playing and at the close ot the program re-
ceived an ovation, went to show that the press notices,
though ambitious, in a sense, had hardly been exag-
gerated. No greater woman pianist was ever heard in
Portland. Miss Steeb does not excel in one particular
line ot her art. There is no monotony in her playing.
Throughout her tone pictures she throws in new lights

and new shadows in a way that makes every movement
fresh and interesting. And the interest grows with
every number. This is more than can be said of many
touring artists.

"Knowing how to throw all her physical power to her
finger tips. Miss Steeb produces a tone of wonderful
power, and apparently without exertion. She made the
big grand sing its deepest tones with tremendous
breadth and force as distinctly as the highest in the
treble and as easily. This opportunity was especially
afforded her in the Beethoven Sonata, opus 57, which
was the big number on the program. She eliminated
the usuel pauses between the different movements and
thei'eby happily avoided interruption. Busoni's arrange-
ment of 'Chaconne' from Bach's fourth violin sonata,
afforded a display ot amazing technique and remark-
able intellect. The Rameau gavotte with variations.
Miss Steeb played beautifully. Her reading of Mozart's
pastorale with its delicate cadenzas was exquisite.
'Meeresleuchten,' a concert etude composed by her hus-
band, Charles Keeter. was an immensely interesting
number and well entitled to a place on this pretentious
and unusually well selected program. It is a difficult

number with a succession of intricate interlocking
chords. Three Liszt numbers formed the closing of the
program. The 'Dance of the Elves,' in the 'Alidsummer
Night's Dream,' transcription with its staccato runs in

thirds was the most interesting feature of this number
for few ot the great artists possess the agility with
which Miss Steeb plays them. For encore Miss Steeb
gave the Arabesques by Schultz-Evler on Strauss' "Blue

Danube'."
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.TLEY NICHOLSON'S SECOND CAUSERIE. HOTHER WISMER'S CONCERT.

Bentley Nicholson gave the second of a series of four

Causeries, at Sorosis Club Hall, on Tuesday afternoon,

November 7th. The subject of the program on this

occasion was 'The Xeo-French School in Poetry and

Song." This was a particularly strong subject tor Mr.

Nicholson, who is an expert in the interpretation of the

French song. We have heard Mr. Nicholson repeatedly

in this particular school and he has always impressed

us as being singularly well suited for this line of work.

It is really a source of instruction to attend these caus-

eries and singers, who desire to keep up with modern
song literature, should not fail to hear Mr. Nicholson

in this series. They will learn something which they

want to know. The program on this last occasion was
as follows: La Musique—Baudelaire (Charpentier).

Chanson d'.^utonme—Verlaine (Charpentier), Chanson
Triste—Labor (Duparc), Phidyle—Leconte de Lisle (Du-

pare), .Mandoline—Verlaine I Debussy), II pleure dans
mon couer—Verlaine (Debussy), Romance—Bourget
(Debussy), Les Roses d' Ispahan—de" Lisle (Faure), A
Toi—Fuster (Bemberg), La Belle du Roi—Holmes
(Holmes).
The third Causerie will take place next Tuesday after-

noon at the same place. It will be devoted to "Ameri-
can Song Writers of Today." The subject is an excep-

tionally interesting one.
V*

A VERY INTERESTING OPERA LECTURE.

Miss Margaret Kemble gave a very interesting read-

ing of "The Girl of the Golden West," at the St. Francis

Hotel on Thursday afternoon, November 2d. Miss Kem-
ble was particularly successful in reading the character

of the various persons in the story and the idea that is

behind each of them. She emphasized the sordid real-

ism of the story which is somewhat awkward to handle
in a musical setting. The reader explained how the

rough miners looked to the "Girl" for sunshine to il-

lumine the darkness of their lives. Miss Kemble gave
an excellent illustration of the pictures which the opera
suggests, and succeeded in bringing out the force of the

dramatic situations. This was especially effective in

the vivid contrasts between the California forest scenes
and the Poker Inn.

Miss Kemble explained how the music was thoroughly
Puccini, and reminiscent occasionally of "Butterfly,"

"Tosca." and "Bohenie." with a suggestion now and then

of Debussy, and a strong leaning toward the syncopated
rhythm (ragtime in other words), in the theme of the

"Girl" and Dick Johnson. Miss Kemble also spoke of

the various singers who originated the roles. Caruso
played Dick Johnson, -\mato impersonated the Sheriff,

Emma Destinn portrayed the Girl. These artists also

appeared in the London production.
Uda Waldrop (iroved an excellent illustrator upon the

piano. His ability to lend orchestral color to the piano
score was especially commented upon. He also secured
the necessary atmosphere and made the pictures of the

scenes very vivid. No doubt Miss Kemble must con-

sider Mr. Waldrop an artist who is ideal in every respect
in connection with her work. Miss Kemble and Mr.
Waldrop gave this same lecture and in fact an entire

Series of three at the residence of Mrs. J. M. Craig, in

Oakland. On Monday evening, November 6th, they
gave "N'aloma" there with much success, and on Thurs-
day afternoon, November 9th, they gave "Natoma" at

the residence of Mrs. Eleanor Martin, of this city, upon
special request.

Miss Kemble emphasizes the fact in her readings that
there is too much realism in modern opera, that most of

these works should be purely dramas and that this

realism is particularly exaggerated in "The Girl of the
Golden West." Miss Kemble calls it the ".\rt of '49."

GEORG KRUGER AGAIN SUCCESSFUL.

Georg Kriiger, the distinguished piano virtuoso and
pedagogue, gave a concert at the Jenkins School of

Music, in Oakland, on. Friday evening, November 10th.

As usual Mr. Kriiger scored an immediate triumph and
was heartily applauded for the musicianly interpretation
of the exceedingly dignified program which he presented
on this occasion. Mr. Kriiger has recently been added
to the faculty of the Jenkins School of Music, and this
institution has every reason to feel proud of its fine

acquisition. .'Vlthough Mr. Kriiger will devote a part of

his time to his new^ duties, he will not give up his pri-

vate classes, but will continue to devote his principal
time to his studio in the Kohler & Chase Building, which
has already become one of the busiest places in San
Francisco pianistic circles. Mr. Kriiger's program was
as follows: Sonate. Op. 27. No. 2 (Beethoven) ; Melodie
Op. 6 (Dal. Young); (ai Jen des Ondes, (b) Intermezzo
en Octaves (Leschetitzky) : Serenade, Op. 15, No. 1

(Baker-Groendahl) ; Etude de Concert, Op. 25 (Rubin-
stein): (a) Scherzo, B minor, (b) Etude, Op. 25, No. 1.

(c) Polonaise, Op. 53 (Chopin); (a) La Campanella,
(b) Tarantelle (Liszt).

The Oakland Conservatory of -Music gave a very suc-
cessful students' .\caderaia at the Conservatory recital
hall on Monday evening, November Bth. The following
program was excellently interpreted on this occasion:
Piano-Forte—Miss .Mda Lyon, Beethoven—Largo Appas-
sionato and Scherzo, Op. 2, Chopin—.Allegro Maestoso,
Primo Concerto, Op. 11, Sinding—Marche Grotesque, Op.
32, No. 1; Vocal—Richard Hammond, Nevin—Ballads

—

"My Rosary," DeKoven—"Gipsy Love Song"; Piano-
Forte—Miss Anna Peterson, Moszkowski—.-Vir de Ballet,
Mayer—Etude de Concert; Violin—Leo Murphy, Dvorak—Humoresque, Schumann—Abendlied; Piano-Forte

—

Miss Madge Caulfield, Liszt—Etude Transcendente No.
8, Lebert—Cantilene Larghetto, Liszt—Ave Maria; Vocal—Miss Verna Aymar, Adams—Ballads—"Stars," "Adora-
tion"; Organ—Miss Florence Duncan, Tours—Allegret-
to Grazioso, Tombelle—Marche PontiHcale; Piano-Forte
•—Miss Duncan and Miss Lyon. Rossini—Duet—Overture
to "Tancred."

Hother Wismer. assisted by Miss Ada Clement, Mabel
Hill Redfield, and Lowell Redfield. gave a recital in the

Colonial Room or the St. Francis Hotel, Tuesday even-

ing, November 9th, before a large audience that occupied
practically all the seating capacity. Mr. Wismer and
Miss Clement, played Schumann's Sonata in A mionr for

violin and piano; Max Bruch's Scotch Fantasie, Op. 46;

and a cluster of selected compositions including the fol-

lowing: Adagio, op. 146. Spohr; Prelude and .\llegro,

Pugnoni-Kreisler; .4dagio in D major from op. 108, Jo-

hannes Brahms; and Intermedio, by J. J. Mendonville.
Mr. Redfield, accompanied by Mrs. Redfield. sang the

following: "Egyptian War Song," by Henry K. Hadley;
"Dedication" By Richard Strauss; "Voice on the Winds"
by W. A. Sabin; and "Vision Fugitive" by Massenet.
Messrs. Wismer and Redfield also gave other pieces as

encores, so that the program was quite long and varied.

Mr. Wismer's playing of the Adagio Cantabile from the

Scotch Fantasie. justly deserved the applause that re-

warded it. The Spohr -\dagio was given with much
sentiment and finish and the Adagio in D major, by
Brahms, was characterized by a keen sense of its beauty
and by deep feeling. Possibly it has never been played
any better in this city. However that may be it was

rvlISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD

The Gifted Pianist Who Scored a Brilliant Success

in San Rafael, Last Week

done admirably and might serve as a type of playing of

a composition of that class.

Mr. Redfield. the baritone, sang with an abundance of

voice and with vigor, and the "Egyptian War Song," and
the "Vision Fugitive," were received with applause. The
accompaniments to Mr. Redfleld's songs by Mrs. Red-
field deserve especial mention. They were very musi-
cianly and sympathetic.

DAVID H. W.4.LKER.

MISS HESS'S UNQUESTIONABLE VIRTUOSITY.

San Francisco is so rich in young artists, who give

evidence of superior musical faculties in their public ap-

pearances, that we have long ago ceased to be surprised
at anything that we may hear at a local event. But
notwithstanding our equanimity in matters artistic, we
must confess that we experienced a real shock of sur-

prise when listening to Miss Hazel Hess play the Liszt
Hungarian Fantasie, with Hugo Mansfeldt at the second
piano at Sherman, Clay & Co. Recital Hall, last Satur-

day afternoon. We have been so used to hearing sur-

prising pianistic feats from a Mansfeldt pupil that we
ought not to have lost our tranquility, but Miss Hess
commanded a technic of such surpassing brilliancy and
purity that we simply had to give In to an irresistible im-
pulse of enthusiasm. Even the technic alone would not
have been so surprising, but to secure the musical intel-

ligence and poetry from a composition, that usually does,
not exhibit it, gave Miss Hess a place in the musical
colony of San Francisco that is exceedingly important.

In addition to Miss Hess's unusual technical facility

and musicianly insight the young pianist plays w'ith such
ease and graceful assurance that one can hardly believe
her a novice upon the concert i^atform. And if you add
to all of this a certain muscular force and knack to at-

tain dramatic climaxes, you have an idea of what Miss
Hess will be able to accomplish when she is ready to

give a concert of her own which no doubt will happen
as soon as she has studied the necessary repertoire.
Hugo Mansfeldt, with that energy and enterprise that
few in the profession possess, has always concentrated
his mind ujion educating his pupils according to his

ideas and then, not satisfied with having taught them
his artistic ideas, he has always given them the neces-
sary opportunity to show what they can do. Results
count the most in the eventual rei>utatiou that a teacher
may gain and surely in regard to results there are few
teachers who can surpass Mr. Mansfeldt.

On this same occasion Frederick David Galloway, the
boy soprano, delighted the audience with several vocal
solos in which he displayed his exceedingly pliant and
attractive voice to excellent poetic advantage. Frank
L. Grannis revealed the artistic advantages of a player
piano by giving a decidedly musicianly rendition of

Liebling's "Florence," Valse de Concert, Op. 12, and by
playing the accompaniments to Frederick Galloway's
songs very effectively.

Miss Hess has been invited to play the same Liszt

Fantasia, with Mr. Mansfeldt at the second piano, for

the Saturday Club in Sacramento, on November 25th.

In addition to her artistic accomplishments. Miss Hess
possesses a personalitty of unusual charm and magnet-
ism.

Miss Edna Cadwallader. violiniste, assisted by Miss
Alva Mabel Haight, piano, George Powell Chatterly,
viola, and Joseph Wrba, Jr., cello, will give a chamber
music recital at the Town and Gown Club Hall, Berkeley,
tomorrow, Sunday afternoon. November 19th. The pro-

gram will include: Two movements from String Trio,

No. 1, in E flat, op. 3, by Beethoven; Piano and Violin

Sonata in F, op. 8. by Grieg; and Piano Trio, No. 1 in

D minor op. 49, by Mendelssohn. The event promises
to be a very artistic one.

* * •

Several of our most prominent musicians and musical
people responded to an invitation from Mrs. Anna von
Meyerinck to meet Dr. Ludw-ig Wiillner at the studio of

Mrs. von Meyerinck last Thursday afternoon. November
9th. The reception was given in honor of both Dr.

Wiillner and his accompanist, Coenraad V. Bos. Mrs.
Stanley White Morsehead sang several songs in her
artistic manner accompanied excellently by Miss Edna
Willcox, and Miss Helen Danielson, dramatic soprano,
and i)upil of Mrs. von Meyerinck, also contributed a
vocal number with much effect.

V*
AN IDEAL COMIC OPERA AT THE CORT THEATRE.

Since the triumphant engagement of the Chocolate
Soldier, we have not witnessed the production of a
comic opera that responds to the high demands of gen-
uine comic opera quality until we attended the per-

formance of the "Paradise of Mahomet," at the (^ort

Theatre. The principal numbers of the music have been
taken from an old score by Planquette, the famous com-
poser of the Chimes of Normandy, and the story has
been written anew by Harry B. Smith and Robert B.

Smith. The collaboration, while somewhat numerous,
is nevertheless a most successful one and every mem-
ber presents his or her respective role with that realism
that brings out every particular of histrionic merit.

Besides Grace Van Studdiford who sings with much
dash and looks very charming, there is a comedian who
surely stands in the front rank of comic opera come-
dians in this country. His name is John W. McCowan,
and he possesses a voice of fine timbre and volume, be-

sides an irresistibe knack to get a laugh from every
line intended to create mirth. Another excellent art-

ist is Laura Burt, whose fetching and bewitching man-
ner has created for her an army of admirers. Edward
Mora has a high baritone voice of fine quality, and
Florenz Kolb scored heavily in the second comedy role.

The big musical hit of the production is a delightful duet
entitled "There's Something About You, Dear. That Ap-
peals to Me." Every time this gem is introduced it re-

ceives a score of encores, and the audience is sent

home with this delightful tune ringing in its ears.

Anyone who has not heard the opera at the time this

paper reaches him, and he is still able to buy a ticket,

should not fail to witness a production of the highest

merit.
ALFRED METZGER.

VALENCIA THEATRE

Paris Grand OperaCo
This Sat. Aft. "Les Huguenots"

Night "Lakme"

Sunday Night "Faust"

Next Week
Monday Eve. and Sat. Matinee "Lakme,"

Tuesday Eve "Les Huguenots," Wed.

Eve "La Juive," Thurs. Eve Double

bill "Cavalleria Rusticana" and "La

Navarraise" Fri. Eve "Faust"

and Sat. Eve "Herodiade."

PRICES: $4.00, $3.00, $2.00, $1.00

Box office at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. Sutler and Kearny

At theatre one hour before each performance.

Mason & Hamlin Piano Used
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KOHLER & CHASE, 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco

WORTH
KNOWING
THE "KOHLER &

CHASE HALL." The
most compact and beauti-

fully appointed in the

West, with a seating ca-

pacity of 450 can be

RENTED
for afternoon or evening

concerts and entertain-

ments at the following

rates:

AFTERNOONS
$15.00 when no admis-

sion is charged

$20.00 when admission is

charged.

EVENINGS

$20 and $25 respectively

For Particulars

Apply to Miss Lukens
Mezzanine Floor

L E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bond

David Bispham
Harold Bauer

Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn
Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano

Vladimir de Pachmann
Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Emma Calve
The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Ignaz Haroldi

Anna Shaw Faulkner
and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
SteinM^ay Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Vidlor Talking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

-+ +

Finest On Wheels-
Sunset Limited

Train de luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans
Twice a week. First departure from

San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.
BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.

STENOGRAPHER. LADIES' MAID.
MANICURE. HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices :

San Francisco: Flood Building; Palace Hotel;
Third and Townsend Streets Depot;
Market Street Ferry Depot.

Oakland: Thirteenth Street and Broadway.
Los Angeles : 600 South Spring Street.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building cLfuLr i^ffTn^e^^sZluZr 'ZI",
F. W. BI.ANOHARD, Preii. and Mer.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and .Scientists
l.OS ANGEI.ES, CALIFOR NIA

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

320 Blanchard Hall Bulldine LoH AnK^le** Cal.

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

A Splendid New Christmas Solo
l)f« »iit, >lfl4Mliini.N, liiNpiriMK! .\ii^ hotly ( 'iiii Slii;:: It

"THE SONGS OF BETHLEHEM"
With Violin Olili;^iilo ml lib. \hU. .tour l>i>nl(>r, or Neinl

4)» i'ciiIh for out' i"0|»>, or Hit t-eiilM lor («o coplcN. Itfliirii-
iihlf if y nu wiNli.

'iiiK iioMKS'ri: \i> Ml Mf < <>.. i)r.vo\. i»\.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Charles E. Pemberton Ji
VIOLIN . .

STRUCTOB
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Rftft- Blanfhwrd ITnll Bnlldlnir l.n» AiiKel<*B. Cal

Holiday Number Out December 16th, 52 Pages
Mrs. William Henry Banks

ri »No
First ANNisfjiiil Cnlifoniin <'iiii<4ervntnrA

,

i.i(i!p <;<>iiuii SI. Ti-i. H ,.»( 4i):i:i: Hume s :ism.

Blanche Aslilex
VOICE-PIANO-HAR.MONY

Classei in Fnstmble Pl.yins. 1009 KoWcr & Clia!« Buildinu
Residence Sludio: 2742 Collest Ave. Phont Btrktky 4773
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TO OUR LOS ANGELES READERS.

Although our Los Angeles readers may regard us

somewhat negligent of their interests we desire to as-

sure them that it is not our desire to continue keeping

the Los Angeles department so irregular in appearance.

Owing to the fact that the preparation of the big Holi-

day and Exposition Number has taken a great deal of

our time, we were compelled this year to restrict our

correspondents a little in their work. But we certainly

will make up for lost time as soon as the opportunity

presents itself. Los Angeles will be well represented

in the Holiday Number and we shall presently begin to

give it its regular department. The editor was obliged

to postpone his Los Angeles trip this year on account of

the strenuous work connected with the compiling of the

Musical History of California which will begin in the

Holiday Number, and also because of the three months'

grand opera season which began last Wednesday in

San Francisco. As the French Opera Company expects

to visit Los Angeles, we thought it of particular import-

ance that this paper publish reliable reports of its effi-

ciency.
V*

MANAGER BEHYMER BOOKS TETRAZZINI.

L. E. Behj'mer of Los Angeles, is making frequent

trips to San Francisco and Northern California of late,

which goes to show that his interests seem to spread
throughout California. On Sunday, October 29th, he
came to listen to Eames and Gogorza, and on the same
evening he arranged for two big courses with Gresea,

of San Jose and Stockton. Each of these courses is

valued at $5000. These two courses include the follow-

ing artists: Madame Schumann-Heink, Alessandro Bon-
ci, David Bispham, Harold Bauer, the Welsh Mountain
Ash Choir, and the Dorn-Ross-Haroldi Company. Upon
finding that Calve had canceled her American tour, Mr.

Behymer arranged for four dates with Tetrazzini. On
Monday Mr. Behymer went to Sacramento to direct the

Dom-Ross recital which pleased the club very much,
and, at the same time, Mr. Behymer arranged for two
more recitals with the Saturday Club—one on November
6th, for Leonard Borwick, and one on February 6th, for

Elsa Ruegger. the Dutch cellist.

While in San Francisco, Mr. Behymer called on Henry
Hadley and .John Rothschild of the San Francisco
Musical Association, and proposed to them to give him
dates for the Symphony Orchestra to the extent of

$35,000. At that lime Manager Greenbaum had not yet

been appointed manager of the orchestra. Mr. Behy-
mer also talked over matters regarding the engagement
of the Paris Grand Opera with Impresario Greenbaum,
and according to this arrangement the Company w-ill

visit Los Angeles for a two or four weeks' engagement.
The Eames-De Gogorza concert in Los Angeles was a

brilliant success. The Auditorium which seats nearly
three thousand people was completely sold out and three
hundred people were seated on the stage. About five

hundred w'ere turned away. This was surely a fine be-

ginning of the season for Manager Behymer, especially

when it is considered that the Amato concerts were also

well attended.
-\%-

MISS FOX ENTHUSES IMUSICAL COGNOSCIENTI.

takes these splendid means of showing its merit to the

public. The officers of the Academy are: Heinrich

von Stein, President: Charles McCreary, Vice Presi-

dent; Sarah von Stein. Secretary-Treasurer: Directors

—Heinrich von Stein, Mrs. Sarah von Stein, Charles Mc-
Creary, Mrs. Juliet McCreary, J. R. Baird, and Mrs. J.

R. Baird. The opening pages of the prospectus contain

the portraits of the officers, and further on other mem-
bers of the faculty are presented among them. Wenzel
Kopta, head of the violin department. Maestro Edoardo
Lebegott, leader of the orchestra of the .\cademy, Mme.
Adelina Tromben-Lebegott, Mrs. Elsie W. Kirkpatrick,

and others. There is also an imposing array of interior

views of the Academy. The articles are historical as

well as biographical and show the rapid progress made
by the Academy under Mr. von Stein's excellent direc-

tion. Altogether it is a very creditably publication.

The engagement of Miss Blanche Hamilton Fox, the
distinguished operatic mezzo soprano, who made such
an excellent impression when appearing at a concert in

Oakland, recently, and who has since that time con-

quered for herself a very enviable reputation among
the foremost music patrons and musicians in San
Francisco, at the Pacific Musical Society, last Wednes-
day morning, November 9th, at Golden Gate Command-
ery Hall, was a very important musical event. The
Pacific Coast Musical Review has already published its

emphatic endorsement of this truly great artist who
has come to the Pacific Coast on a recreation trip, after

gaining big musical victories in Europe and in New
York. On this last occasion the judgment of this paper
was thoroughly vindicated by everyone who KNOWS
something about music. Of course, there always are
present in an audience certain people who just know a

little bit about music, and who, therefore, are exceed-
ingly dangerous to musical progress, for it is impossible
to suit such people especially when they come with
their minds already made up, and with a fixed intention
of being contrary to any one else.

We repeat here with the greatest enthusiasm that
what we said of Miss Fox on the occasion of her
first appearance in this vicinity was an opinion based
upon actual knowledge of the requirements of vocal art
as exemplified by the world's foremost artists. Miss
Fox possesses a voice of great warmth and pliancy, and
her conceptions of operatic works as well as the songs
that are upon her programs, are of the most intellectual

order. Anyone really familiar with music and the vari-

ous phases of its interpretation will agree wtih us that
in Miss Fox, San Francisco harbors an artist of the
highest rank, and we sincerely hope that Miss Fox will

be given an opportunity to ajipear in a concert of her
own before she is obliged to leave us for wider fields.

The enthusiastic applause and the sincere praise which
she received from the most prominent members of the
club as well as several distinguished musicians in the
audience should be a source of great gratification to

Miss Fox.
On this same occasion Senor Emilio Meris, a violinist

of superior artistic merit, who has just located in San
Francisco, played several numbers and created an ex-
cellent impression by reason of his fine musicianship
and interpretative faculties.

VON STEIN ACADEMY PROSPECTUS.

We are in receipt of the Von Stein Academy Pros-
pectus of 1911-1912, which is a very interesting bit of

literature. A glance through this exceedingly exhaust-
ive and handsomely compiled booklet will convince any
reader of the industrious management and the highly
efficient artistic atmosphere of the institution which

Henry Grobe, who for ten years was associated with

Benj. Curtaz & Son, as head of the sheet music depart-

ment, has gone in business for himself and announces
that his location is in the handsome store of the Wiley
B. Allen Co. Mr. Grobe states that music of every de-

scription will be in stock including literature for the

piano, voice, violin, and also for choruses and all kinds

of string instruments. Mr. Grobe will also keep on hand
a line of books on music. Mr. Grobe has always been
known as a gentleman whose courtesy and cheerfulness

made him a host of friends, especially among teachers

whom he understood particularly how to cultivate, and
he should find no difficulty in building up a business in

HENRY GROBE
An Energetic Member of San Francisco

Music House Circles

bis line which should prove a great credit to his energy
and industry. Before coming to San Francisco, Mr.
Grobe fas for several years with G. Schirmer of New-
York. The Pacific Coast Musical Review wishes Mr.
Grobe success in his new enterprise.

V*

MISS CLIFFORD TRIUMPHS IN SAN RAFAEL.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review takes pleasure in

reprinting the following article from the San Rafael
Independent of Tuesday, November 7th: "Lovers of

music in Southern Marin gathered at the Garden The-
atre in San Rafael, last Tuesday evening, to hear the

second piano concert given by Miss Beatrice Clifford

since her return from Europe. Miss Clifford was as-

sisted by Madame Sofia Neustadt, the singer of marked
character and intelligence, who, like Miss Clifford, has
returned to her former home in Oakland, after a pro-

tracted stay in European musical circles. The program
was opened with Bach's 'Concerto in the Italian Style,'

which Miss Clifford played with discernment of its de-

mands and full ability to meet them. Her second num-
ber was Grieg's ever-satisfying 'Ballade' in G minor,
which was prefaced by a well considered analysis

illustrated by the playing of brief excerpts from the

various movements. This foreword added greatly to

the pleasure of hearing the piece, and is a practice

which pianists would do well to make more frequent.

"Madame Neustadt was considerate in giving trans-

lations of her German and French songs. Delightful as
was Miss Clifford's analysis of Grieg's 'Ballade,' her
playing of it was even more so. -\fter an interesting

canon. Etude Romantique, and Rondo of her own. Miss
Clifford closed the program with the 1st, 4th, 3d, 20th,

23d, and 22d Preludes of Chopin. One who has heard
this gifted young pianist before could not escape the
conriction that she has neither stopped working nor
growing in her art. She is acquiring a maturity and
with it a freedom of expression which add greatly to the
satisfaction of hearing her. Madame N'eustadt's assist-

ance was genuinely appreciated. Her singing of 'La

Couer de ma Mie.' was bewitching and inspired the wish
that she had drawn more generously on her repertoire

of French songs in making up the program of the even-

ing. The beautiful translations of the German songs
were made by the singer's husband, Eugene Neustadt."

Janet Spencer, the splendid American contralto, has a

most delightful Indian song by Charles Wakefield Cad-
man, upon the November list of the Victor records.

Tnose who are fond of this latest school of song litera-

ture will be delighted with the way in which Miss Spen-
cer interprets this dainty bit of Indian folk-lore.

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

Second American Tour

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dales address

HAENSEL & JONES

I East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

DAVID BISPHAM.

David Bispham, the most eminent operatic and con-

cert baritone that America has produced, a man of ex-

ceptional personality, intelligence, and interpretative

powers, and the man who has done so much for the ad-

vancement and encouragement of the American com-
poser, and for the use of the English language in sing-

ing, will again delight our music lovers with a series of

song recitals under tue management of Will L. Green-

baum. Mr. Bispham's wonderful performances in the

Wagner Cycle with the Gran Opera Company, at the old

Grand Opera House, are vividly remembered, especially

his portrayal of the role of "Beckmesser," in "Die Meis-

tersinger," and it is this quality of dramatic inspiration

w.iich he knows how to utilize on the concert platform

tuat make his recitais so different and so interesting.

Assisted by Harry M. Gilbert, pianist, Mr. Bispham
will give his first recital at Scottish Rite, Auditorium,
on Sunday afternoon, December 3d, and the second one
week later. During the week he will appear at an

afternoon concert at Ye Liberty Playhouse, in Oakland.

It is likely that one evening concert will also be ar-

ranged, the date of which will be announced later.

w
ORPHEUM.

Pat Rooney. the second stage celebrity of the name,
and the son of the famous Pat Rooney, whom old play-

goers will remember as a peerless dancer, will appear
with Marion Bent next week at the Orpheum. in "The
Busy Bell Boy." which affords both artists splendid op-

portunity for the display of their terpsichorean ability.

Mr. Rooney's skill as a dancer is quite equal to that of

his celebrated father, and Miss Bent is an exceptionally

pretty girl, who, under his tuition, has learned to ac-

complish marvels with her feet. She also sings well

and dresses handsomely and with perfect taste. Dancing
is of course the foundation of the act, yet it sparkles

with clever and amusing dialogue and is certainly a

comedy skit of the most enjoyable kind. Ed. F. Rey-
nard will introduce Seth Dewberry and Jawn Jawnson
in "A Momin' in Hicksville." Mr. Reynard is appro-

priately styled "The Ventriloquist with a Production."

for during the presentation of his act an entire piece

is given with the assistance of his automatons, which
far surpasses anything of its kind. All the events are

acted by the puppets to whom his wonderful ventrilo-

quial ability appears to give the power of speech.

Mazie King and her company will present "The Leg-

end of Spring." It is an exquisite poetic bit that tells

of the magic spring wherein the Prince beholds his

heart's destiny. The fantastic story of their courtship

is charmingly illustrated in song and dance. The pro-

duction is most elaborate and beautiful, and the most
fascinating features of it are Miss King's clever toe

dancing and graceful and expressive pantomime. Lynch
and Zellar, who style themselves "Bang, Bang, Bang
Boys," and club maniacs, will be included in the novel-

ties of next week. They furnish one of the best club

swinging acts in vaudeville. Next week will be the last

of Mosher. Hayes and .Mosher: the Arlington Four: Jane
Boynton, and B. .\. Rolfe's musical offering, "The Cour-

tiers."
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Name Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

Mnson tc^nmlin

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of

progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN ; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past
generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-
prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering

and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-
siastic admirer.

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher
in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,

the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose— 117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Also at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in

few words (divided into acts). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent Postpaid
HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

BIANCA VOLPINI
(ninnolte Hamilton Fox i

OPERATIC MEZZO SOPRAXO
Now available for Concerts and LHaw-
ing Rooms. Recently from Covent Gar-
den, London, Milan. Venice, and Rome,
Sings in French. German. Italian. Eng-
lish. Has repertoire of over 20 operas

"MImh Fox a DeliBliiful Snrprise. Boston
operatic soprano astonishes audiences
with the exquisite timbre of her voice,

and the musical character of her art-
istry. She adds to the entrancing beauty
of her voice a soulful abandonment in

her work that sends the thrills of de-
light up and down your vertebrae. In
quality of voice. Miss Fox's splendid
organreminds us of that of Schumann-
Heink. It contains the velvet that is such an exhilerating
attribute of a fine voice."—ALFRED METZGER, in "'The
Pacific Coast Musical Review."

STREET
A Powell

America

©r pit p urn °r««r„^
Safest »nd Most MaKnificenI Theatre i

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

A Marvelous New Show
Pal Rooney and Marion Bent, presenting "The Busy Bell Boy"; Ed F.

Reynard, the Ventriloquist with a Production. Mazie king and Company
presenting "The Legend ot Spring": Lynch and Zeller. Clubmaniacs: Mosh-
er, Hayes and Mosher; Arlington Four; .New Daylight Motion Pictures.
Last Week—B. A. RoHe's Musical OSering "The Courtiers"

Evening prices. 10c. 23c. 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays anei Holidays). 1 Oc. 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHO.NES—HOME C 1570

+ +

Secret Service

Speedy Service

Sure Service

THE
HOMEPHONE
333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Thursday .Vftemoons

Marshall W. Giselman

Has rcsumecJ Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

I 720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

WILBUR McCOLL
PIANO—ACCOMPAMST—CO.VCH

OrKanis4t First UnistiNt Churob, Onklnrtd.
StudiOH; .S. p'.. .17« Slitter St. Drtiisrlns :;it!>.-:.

tlnklnnd; 10 >Ioiite .V^e. Piednioiit 1774.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture

Soloist First Congregational Church. Oakland

Opera— Oratorio—Concert

Studio. 1548 Haighl St. Phone Park 4117

LrOtiis H. E^aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B. Koh'er & Chase Bldg. Phone Sutler 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Hum Uciiiovc'd his Sliidio to -101 Fillmore St.

<<»rii«T I'liK*'- Ti'lfplmiie. ^Iiirkrf "^(t.

Mrs. AVilliam .Steinbacti

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:

21S4 Green Street. San Franeiseo, Cat.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TEACIIF.U OF SINGING

Sludlo.H: S. F.. .i7(J Sutter St., Wed, & Sat,
tlnklmid. :tl!-l BroadsTay, Tues,
iiiid Fri, l^liniie Piedinout 1,3!I0,+

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It .\ppeals Especially to Teachers and Students R171VTT /^TTU'X'A'7 Ar COTVT
It Contains Elegance. Durabilit5 and Moderate Price DEyJM J . l,> U K. 1 /\A tX SUlN

KE.\RNY ST., NEAR POST,
S.AN FR.ANCISCO. C.\L.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

Accompanist and Eii.seinlile

Tel. Iterk, 1,'{22, 2144 Ward St„ Uerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPRANO

Res, Studio: Sail FrnueiMeo, 124M Jone.s St,
Plione Franklin CJOtI, Oakland, 647 .llari-
posn Ale, Pliniit- I'iednitint 2017,

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg, 26 OFairell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Coaching

Gaffncy Building. 376 Sutter Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
.^76 SiiHer St. 4l{i>oiii :i,1) .San Frnn(*iKro

2613 Chnnniofi; \Vn>> Berkeley
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FRANK C. KING

Manager of the King Conservatory of Music

San Jose, Cal.

King Conservatory of Music Uses the

Baldwin Piano Exclusively

San Jose. Cal.. Sept. 15. 1910

Tne Baldivin Piano Co.,

San Francisco. Cal.

Since using my first Baldwin Piano I Lave teen a Baldwin entnusiast.

Its ncn. s'weet resonant tone ana responsiveness or tne action-responsive to tne

most aelicate shadings as well as resounding musical crasnes goes to make it what

it IS. tne trwentietn century piano.

My recent trip East and the inspection or your factories. Drought more

vividly before me the reasons ^\'ny the Baldwin. Ellington, rlamilton and other

pianos from your factories are so uniformly satisfactory, and influenced my
final decision to use only pianos ox Baldwin manufacture in the K.ing Conser-

vatory of music, for having witnessed the careful, painstaking care in their man-

ufacture made it evident that pianos of Bald'win Production would stand the

test and not be found wanting.

The identical instruments I personally selected -while at your factories

(trwenty-two m number) have been received and are no^v in use m the K.mg

Conservatory or Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much favorable com-

ment by professors and students alike. Thanking you for the courteous treat-

ment accorded me, I am. Very sincerely.

(3/ -^ icL^^

310 Sutter Street in (llompan^
Manufacturers

San Francisco

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\NISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 415'*.

Berkeley: 2I')2ShattucK Ave. PhoneBerkeley 1.110.

Eva Navonne
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Maiicai Review
KohUr & Ch.se Bid:
San Francisco. Cal

£. G. Stricklen
PI.WO—HAIlllO-W—COMPOSITIOX
StuflioH: a7(t Sutter Street (GalTney

llldK-)t Snii FrnnelMcu. Tel. »»u(?laH ri303.
470 .tSth St.. OaklniHl. Tel_. Fle«lniont IHST.

CHester Herold Tenor

SoIoiNt First Chiircli of Chrlnt Selentlsi
Sail Kruneistoo. ChriMtlnn Solenee Hnll

AddrenH Suit Joixe. (iil. Pboue S. J. 3982

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Solnlnt Flmt Unitarian Church,

Temple Beth Israel
Vocal Instruction, Concert AVork

Phone W eil 4S»0 2.V).-i Clay St.

AVillard BatcHelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler & Chaae Building* San Francisco

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

4rs John Marquardt
VIOLIN AM) II Mil' STlmo

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

Percy
A^Lm *^a i California Conservatory of Music

D-*,_.
Studio. -; S. F.. KoW«r 6c Chase Building0>V ^ OaUand. 2126 Grove Street

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vncnl Studio. ConeertH and Recitals.
Mon. and ThurM., DOli Kohler &. Chaae

Build Inf;. I'lioncH: Studio, Keurny r»4rV4

ReHldence. 173(1 Pine St., Franklin 1»42.

Miss Rey del Valle,vocaiTMcher

lust returned from Europe.

Richmond district.

Studio: 128 8th Ave..

Phone Pacific 1272.

Preston \|inrtnieiilN (.'Out, 'IWl ('iiliftinilii

St., I'or. Fillmore. IMione: « ej*l 7sr.it.

Musical Directors'

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.
~ EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTONLEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

The latest product of

the Victor Company—

A Genuine Victor Victrola

«15.oo
Here is the very latest development of the Talking Machine idea. It is

a new VICTROLA. a perfectly splendid little machine, embodying all

the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has the true Victor quality. Its

mechanical construction is that which has made Victor products the

standard of the world. Because of its quality and artistic finish the

new $13 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's finest

homes. Let us' send one to you. Phone Douglas 2015 TODAY.

$15-EASY PAYMENTS-$15

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutrer Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Joae: 117 South First.
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Boost for Permanent Opera and for Heaven's Sake Don't "Knock."

The regrettable vicissitudes that attended the open*
ing performances of the Paris Grand Opera Company
last week, did not only teach a lesson to managers of

grand opera enterprises, but it also called attention to

a certain duty of newspaper criticism that has hitherto

not come into the limelight of discussion. We have
held in the past that criticism must be something more
than the mere expression of a personal opinion. Inas-

much as a public review of artistic performances in-

cludes both a great assistant to those of our people, who
aspire to occupy a prominent position in the world, and
a destroyer of reputations and careers, it must become
an educational and instructive factor if it is to serve
the purpose for which it has been instituted. If every
person who has the opportunity to witness an artistic

performance were permitted to air his or her views in

the public press there would be created a confusion and
a chaos, resulting from such indiscriminate publication

of personal opinions, that criticism would immediately
become a source of irreparable injury to artistic prog-

ress. Hence those people who. either through fortunate
opportunities or actual merit, have conquered for them,
selves a position in which they are able to make or mar
reputations should not only be versed in the various
phases of art which they are expected to judge, -but

they should possess that calmness of deliberation and
that indifference in the face of exciting situations that
enables them to serve as a balance wheel between the
passions of a displeased audience and the nervousness
of the performers. Many a deserving artist was pre-

vented to gain that recognition which his or her merit
entitled him to by a too hasty judgment on the part of

a public writer, and many an artist has received oppor-
tunities for temporary artistic supremacy which such
artist did not deserve and consequently lost in course
of time.
We are here not referring to the San Francisco critics

in particular but are considering the position of a critic

In general when we take the opening performances of

the Paris Grand Opera Company as an illustration of

the correctness of our assumption. Take for instance,

the production of the Hugenots at the Valencia Theatre,
on Wednesday evening, November 15th. Here was a
performance which according to disinterested and calm
consideration of affairs was a highly artistic endeavor
as far as it refers to high class operatic entertainments.
There was a tenor of rare artistic faculties, there was
a colorature soprano of the finest vocal achievements,
there was a basso of the most delightful musical and
dramatic accomplishments, there was a dramatic so-

prano of the most satisfactory histrionic and interpreta-

tive calibre, there was an unusually even and well

balanced condition of the inferior parts and there was
a distinctly comprehensive reading of the opera itself.

On the other hand, there was a decidedly unsatisfac-

tory personnel of the ballet, there was a little ner-

vousness during the first act on the part of chorus,

orchestra and artists. Anyone who is able to subdue
his inborn love for magnifying faults and permit it to

be overshadowed by his sense of justice and fair play

must have gladly admitted that the good in this case
by far surpassed the bad, and must have left the theatre
with a feeling of satisfaction regarding the general
merit of the production. As an evidence of the scarcity

of those people who are willing to permit their sense of

a square deal to influence their love for finding fault

could be witnessed in the avidity with which the faults

were emphasized and the advantages were minimized.
This, altogether too human, quality crept into the re-

views of certain of the critics and consequently fanned
the dissatisfaction of the public into still more dispro-

portionate dimensions, so that those who did not attend
the performance actually received the impression that

the Paris Grand Opera Company did not make good,

and that its members were actually inferior to the

claims that had been made for them by the manage-
ment.
We are certain that this hostile attitude thus unin-

tentionally created by people, who put self-interest

above generosity affected the personnel of the cast in

the Faust performance and assisted in maKing that pro-

duction more unsatisfactory than it would have been had
the opening performance been regarded in a broader
spirit. We do not intend to infer that the newspaper
critics could have helped the general situation, but we
insist that the attitude of the audience that attended
the opening performance would have created a better

impression among the public at large had it regarded
the satisfactory features of the production upon a just

proportion to the unsatisfactory features instead of

exaggerating the latter to the detriment of the former.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review was not swayed by
any such passion, but the more excited the audience
became the more tranquil did we become and because

By ALFRED METZGER
of the abnormal outburst during the rerformance of the
ballet we set ourselves to work and scanned more care-
fully the artistic features of the prodtiction. The re-

sult was that our enthusiastic report of the opening
performance will finally be vindicated and our view of
the company will ere long be accepted as one of the
very few just reports of the merit of this company,
that has come thousands of miles to give San Francisco
an operatic season of metropolitan dimensions. When
we use the word "metropolitan" we are not referring
to the Metropolitan Opera Company in Xew York, nor
are we here trying to claim that the Paris Grand
Opera Company is equal to some of the Metropolitan
Opera Companies that have visited our city. By "Metro-
politan" opera season, we mean a season that is perma-
nent and that extends over a period of at least three
months as in contradistinction to a "provincial" opera
season that extends over a week or two. In the same
spirit we consider a symphony orchestra season that
gives us six or more detached concerts by musicians
who are employed otherwise in addition to their sym-
phony work as being "provincial" in contrast to a per-
manent symphony orchestra season that extends reg-

REGINA VICARINO

The Great Colorature Soprano Who Created a Sensation

in the City of Mexico, Recently

ularly throughout a concert season and that engages
musicians at fixed salaries during the greater part of

the year with the distinct understanding that such mu-
sicians should not play anywhere else but in such sym-
phony orchestra. Only permanent opera and permanent
symphony concerts possess the magnitude of metropoli-

tan organizations: anything else in this nature is provin-

cial from a musical point of view. And while it is per-

fectly reasonable to encourage provincial musical enter-

prises during a period of experimentation and regenera-
tion, it becomes almost criminal toward the welfare
of the general public to accept provincial conditions

when the people have been experimented with for a

sufficiently long time to be entitled to a transition from
provincial conditions to metropolitan dimensions, ."^nd

thus the enterprise of Pierre Grazi which is trying to

guarantee us henceforth permanent or metropolitan
opera seasons should be regarded in a sufBciently dis-

passionate and level headed manner to prevent a too

fond regard for the pocket book or personal likes and
dislikes from recognizing the real merit and artistic

efficiency of an organization that is compiled of strang-

ers to us and of financial backers who are endeavoring
to risk large sums of money in order to test our ca-

pacity for big artistic institutions. We therefore claim
that the Paris Grand Opera Company did not receive an
exactly square deal during its introductory perform-
ances in San Francisco.
management was somewhat guilty of certain errors of

judgment which it. however, nobly confessed in a man-

ly and frank letter to the public with a repetition of its

determination to give, if possible, to the people of San
Francisco, a permanent opera season. Now if the public
is as manly and frank and generous minded as the
management, the success of the Paris Grand Opera
Company is a foregone conclusion. If, however, the
public remains stubborn and considers its personal
opinions more important than the general musical wel-
fare of its city, then the enterprise of Impresario Grazi
becomes a failure and it will take a long while before
this city will have a like opportunity to lift itself out
of the mire of provincialism into the exalted ranks of
the metropolitan musical area. We were indeed glad
to see how eagerly our newspaper critics met Mr. Grazi
half-way and acknowledged the artistic efficiency of the
company after the production of Lakme. Surely a way
will be found in which this splendid enterprise will be
regarded by our public in that light in which it ought
to be regarded, namely, in the light of a step toward
greater and better things from a musical standpoint. In

concluding this introduction we desire to point out the
fact that we consider the judgment that is based upon
comparisons between the Paris Grand Opera Company
and the Metropolitan Opera Company of N'ew York as
absolutely unfair. The latter is an abnormally artistic

organization that can only be supported by untold
amounts of wealth. The former is within the reach of

the music loving people. It is also the general stand-
ard of opera accepted in the average communities
throughout Europe. If anyone tells you that the Paris
Grand Opera Company is beneath the standard of the
average European organizations, he or she is either

swayed by personal prejudices of one kind or another
or such judgment is the result of an exaggerated idea
of conditions in Europe. We are here speaking only of

the personnel of the artists, and not of the general stage
appointment and scenery such as only government in-

stitutions with unlimited financial resources can secure.

If San Francisco is willing to give Mr. Grazi half a
chance he w'ill be able to improve the mountings grad-

ually. Costumes and scenery are already exceedingly
tasteful, and it remains only to increase the amount of

stage properties. Inasmuch as certain theatres in Eu-
rope have required years to collect an adequate supply
of stage properties, and in some cases manufacture
their own stage properties, our readers will have an
idea of seeing how difficult it is tor Mr. Grazi to have
all the stage properties on hand at the beginning of his

season. We have sufficient confidence in Mr. Grazi to

believe that he will make good.

w
BONCI'S TRIUMPH IN BUENOS AYRES,

From the "Cronica de los Teatros," of August 22d,

we translate the following: Bond's night at Colon
Theatre has been another of the unforgettable events
of the season. The theatre was packed: there were
ovations, acclamations, flowers, jewels, and presents, all

in artistic style. "Favorita" was selected for Bond's
gala night. Luisa Garibaldi achieved a new success, as
well as the barytone, Jose de Luca: but the hero of the
night was Bonci, who sang Fernando with witching art

that made us all feel twenty years younger, carrying us
back to those days when Gayarre, .\ramburu. and Mas-
sini sang La Favorita in a style that we had thought
lost tor ever. When he finished the Spirito Gentil there

trouped upon the stage the retainers and converted it

into a garden of beautiful flowers. From the boxes
came an avalanche of bouquets and the boxholders pre-

sented him with valuable tokens and so did his fellow-

singers and his friends. Bonci is in the prime of life,

in the fullness of his vocal powers, and he stands on the
summit of operatic art.

A NEW MUSICAL PAPER.

We note in the Los -Aingeles Graphic of Noyemher
nth, the following paragraph: "First number of the
Pacific Coast Musician appeared this week. It is a

neat twenty-four page monthly, edited by Frank H. Col-

by, organist of the Cathedral. It is devoted largely to

local affairs and with Mr. Colby's experience as a writer

and ability as a musician, naturally is well edited.

The paper touches a variety of musical news and is a
welcome feature of Los .\ngeles musical life." Several
San Francisco music houses and musicians have re-

ceived sample copies of this new paper, and they seem
to be delighted with it. We know Mr. Colby and con-

gratulate Los -Angeles on this new venture. We sin-

cerely hope that the young publication will grow and
prosper, and wish it every possible success.
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;: Miss Hazel H. Hess and the SteiiiAvay 1;

;
Miss Hazel H. Hess and Mr. Hugo Mansfeldt, who played the Hungarian Fantasie, by Liszt, (for two pianos), at

the Hour of Music, Sherman, Clay & Co., Recital Hall, November 11, 1911.

San Jose, Cal., Novembei- 11, 1911.

Messrs. Sherman, Clay & Co.

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

All the world knows that the Steinway Piano is, and

always will be, the greater Piano ever made. It is needless for me

to add another word.
Sincerely yours.

MISS HAZEL H. HESS
Pianiste

Address: Care Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco and San Jose.
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AN UNSOLICITED AND HONEST TRIBUTE.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review publishes the fol-

lowing letter with a great deal of pride and gratifica-

tion for it comes from a musician whom we respect
greatly and who, by his actual work, has established

for himself a position in the front ranks of the Pacific

Coast musical profession. We refer to E. G. Stricklen,

the composer of the last Bohemian Club Midsummer
Jinks, which proved such a triumph among intelligent

people. Mr. Stricklen writes:

Oakland, Cal., November 9, 1911.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:
Enclosed please find P. O. Order for my monthly

advertising account, also the contract which you sent,

and which I take great pleasure in signing. I feel in

signing that I have been given the privilege of assisting,

lif even in a very slight degree, your noble work for the
musical advancement of the Pacific Coast. All success
to you!

Very truly,

E. G. STRICKLEN.

THE SAN FRANCISCO ORCHESTRA.

The Musical Association of San Francisco after many
months of work devoted to securing an endowment
covering a period of five years for the purpose of es-

tablishing a permanent symphony orchestra, now an-
nounces through its Manager, Will L. Greenbaum, that
all preparations have been completed for the first sea-

son of the San Francisco Orchestra under the direction
of Henry Hadley. The orchestra will number sixty

players and has been rehearsing tor over two weeks
and will have had over sixteen rehearsals before the
opening concert. Mr. Hadley is one of America's fore-

most musicians and is without doubt the only American
composer with perhaps the single exception of Edward
MacDowell, whose works are really well known abroad.
He has conducted his symphonic compositions in the
leading musical centers of Europe, and is recognized as
one of the important men in music of the present day.
The first concert master of orchestra will be Edward
Tak. who has held a similar position with the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra and who has been a member of

both the Theodore Thomas and New York Symphony
Orchestras, and is a musician of splendid capabilities

and great experience. William Hofmann, formerly with
the New York Symphony Orchestra will be the second
concert master.

Six symphony concerts will be given at the Cort The-
atre, on Friday afternoons, the dates being December
8th, January 5th and 19th, February 2d and 1.5th, and
March 8th. Three soloists will appear as follows: Ed-
ward Tak, Vladimir De Pachmann, and Efrem Zimbal-
list. The scale of prices has been made such that every
music student should be able to attend, there being
season tickets for as low a price as $3.50 for the entire

six concerts. The other prices are Orchestra $10.00,

Balcony, $10.00. $7.50, and $5.00, and Gallery, $5.00 with
half of it at $3.50, especially for students. Single con-

certs will be $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 75 cents. The sale

of season tickets will be held at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

on FYiday, December 1st, and the tickets for single con-

certs will he on sale at both Sherman, Clay & Co's. and
Kohler and Chase's on Monday, December 3d.

The program for the opening concert is as follows:

Overture "The Mastersingers" (Wagner I, Symphony
Pathetic (Tschaikowsky), Theme and Variations from
"Emperor Quartette" I Haydn I, Symphonic Poem "Les
Preludes" (Liszt I. Now here is the first real attempt
to establish a permanent symphony orchestra in this

city. Many of the players are under salary and are
subject to rehearsal at the call of the leader and it is

hoped that the encouragement this season will be suffi-

cient to warrant gradually securing an organization en-

tirely controlled by the Association and surely "such a

consummation is devoutly to be wished."
V*

(A. Secchi); I'm a Roamer (Son and Stranger) (Mendel-
ssohn), The Monotone (Ein Ton) (P. Cornelius). When
I Was P4ge (Falstatf) (Verdi), Cecily (Heinrich Hart)
(Richard Strauss); Fiano Solos—Serenade (Christian
Sinding, En Route (Benjarain Godardl. Part II—How
Do I Love Thee (Mrs. Browning) (Harriet Ware), Calm
Be Thy Sleep (Tom Moore) (Louis Eibel), Pirate Song
(R. L. Stevenson) (Henry P. Gilbert), The Song of the
Shirt (Tom Hood) (Sidney Homer); Recitation to Mu-
sic—King Robert of Sicilv (Longfellow) (Rossetter G.

Cole).
The second and last recital will be given just a week

later, viz.. Sunday afternoon, December 10th, with the
following brilliant offering sung in German and English:
Part I.—Dem Unendlichen (Klopstocki, Erlkonig (Goe-
the) (F. SchubertI; How Deep the Slumber of the
Flood, Wedding Song (Goethe) (Carl Loewe); Nur wer
die Sehnsucht Kennt (Goethe) (P. Tschaikowsky), Al-

berich's Curse (Rheingoldt (Richard Wagner), Ich stand
in dunkler Trauemen (H. Heine), Liebst du um Schon-
heit (Riickert) (Clara Schumann). Piano Solos—Noc-
turne (P. Chopin), Rhapsddie (Ernst von Dohanyi).
Part II.—Recitation to Music—Guinivere (Tennyson)
(Heniot LevTl: Songs—Greeting at Morn (Henry K.

Hadley). Only a Rose (J. P. WhedanI (Lulu Jones
Downing), To Russia (Joaquin Miller) (Sidney Homer),
Song of the Flint (The Cave Man) (W .J. McCoy , Killie-

krankie (Burns) (H. H. Wetzler). Harry Gilbert will

be the assisting pianist.

On Thursday afternoon, December 7th, Mr. Bispham
will give an entirely different program at Ye Liberty
Playhouse. Oakland, at 3:15. On this occasion he will

sing the complete Schumann Cycle "Dichterliebe"
(Poet's Love), consisting of sixteen exquisite gems, the
".\ria" from Mozart's "Magic Flute," one from Haydn's
"The Seasons," Meyerbeer's remarkable song, "The
Monk," numbers by Bedford, Hahn and Strauss, besides
a group of old Irish and English melodies. The dra-

matic effort on this occasion will be Tennyson's "Launce-
lot and Elaine," with music by Mrs. -Ada Weigel Powers,
formerly a well known teacher In this city. Seats for

the joint appearance of Hugo Mansfeldt, the renowned
pianist and teacher, and Miss Carrick in the final num-
ber, an arrangement of one of Liszt's masterpieces for
two pianos.

DAVID BISPHAM'S CONCERTS.

No artist who visits San Francisco gives greater
pleasure or more satisfacttion to his audiences than
David Bispham who has often been called the "Ameri-
can Dr. Wtillner." and who is gifted with exceptional

abilities both as a singer of concert and operatic works,
and as a dramatic interpreter of marvelous powers. This
sterling artist's abilities need no exploitation by this or

any other journal—the name of David Bispham is known
in every home where music exists. Why, just a glance

at bis program is ample evidence of the fact that a truly

great artist is about to appear for us. Mr. Bispham's
first appearance will be on Sunday afternoon. Dec-^mber
3d, at Scottish Rite .\uditorium, and here is the glorious

feast of song promised—and it will be sung entirely in

ENGLISH; Part I.—Songs, Classical and Modern by
Foreign Composers—Hear Mel Y'e Winds and Waves
(Scipio) (G. F. Haended), I Attempt From Lovesickness

to Fly (H. Purcell), When Two That Love are Parted

DAVID BISPHAM
The Famous American Concert Baritone Wlio Will

Appear Here Early In December

the San Francisco concerts will be on sale at Sherman,
Clay & Co's. and Kohler and Chase's, next Tuesday,
November 28th, and for the concert in Oakland at Y'e

Liberty box office, Monday. December 3d.

THE KUBELIK CONCERTS.

Jan Kubelik, the Bohemian Wizard of the violin is

again to be with us shortly and will spend his Christmas
holidays in our midst for he says that he knows no place
where he would rather be at that season of the year
excepting at his home surrounded by his family. His
words are: "If I must .spend Christmas away from
home, thank fortune it will be in California." Manager
Greenbaum announces a concert by Kubelik at the Cort
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, December 17th, and one
in Oakland at Y'e Liberty Playhouse on Tuesday night,

December 19th, Manager Bishop laying off his entire

stock company for this special occasion. As usual the
Kubelik programs will exemplify the best in the litera-

ture of the violin and in many ways there is no other
artist living who can give such pleasure and satisfaction

as this genius. In his genre of playing he stands abso-

lute and alone. The seats for the Kubelik concert at

the Cort will be ready at Sherman. Clay & Co's. and
Kohler and Chase's, on Tuesday, December 12th, and
for the Oakland concert at Ye Liberty Playhous, on
Thursday, December 14th.

*V
The Pacific Musical Society gave its regular program

at Golden Gate Commandery Hall last Wednesday morn-
ing, November 22d. There was a piano solo by Mrs.
William Ritter. a trio by Miss Clara Lowenberg, J. P.

Paterson, and Hjalmar Holmes, and a baritone solo by
Lowell Redfield. On Tuesday evening, November 28th,

David Bispham will give a concert for members of the
Society at Scottish Rite Auditorium. A particularly

interesting program has been prepared for this occa-

sion.
» * *

Part I of Mendelssohn's Oratorio "Elijah," will be
sung at Trinity Church, tomorrow (Sunclay) evening,

under the able direction of Louis H. Eaton. The event
is looked forward to with unusual interest.

* * *

The program to be presented by Miss Mary Carrick

at her concert which will take place at Century Hall

on Tuesday evening, December 19th, in honor of Liszt's

Centenary, will be unusually interesting. Many of the
compositions have never been heard in this country.

One of the attractive features of this program will be

THE SEEL QUARTETTE.

Here is good news indeed tor the music lover. Sig-
mund Beel is to establish a quartette here that San
Francisco will be proud of and the very name of Beel
is a guarantee of this statement. For the past few
weeks the organization has been rehearsing and several
changes have been made in the personnel, but now Mr.

HENRY HADLEY
Tile Distinguished American Composer-Director, Who

Will Lead the San Francisco Orchestra

Beel is ready to announce his plans and the members
of the organization. C. F. Hamlin, Nathan Firestone,
and W. Villalpando are to be the associates of Mr. Beel
and a better selection could not have been made. All

old time music lovers will remember with pleasure the
Saturday "Pops" given for many years by ^Irs. Carmi-
chael Carr and Mr. Beel, assisted by other players, and
Mr. Beel's hopes to establish his Saturday .A.fternoon

Ensembels along the same lines. The place of holding
them and the dates will shortly be announced. In the
meantime, rehearsals are being held almost daily. Man-
ager Will Greenbaum will take care of the business end
of the Sigmund Beel Quartette. "Long may it live and
prosper."

THE ROYAL WELSH LADIES' CHOIR.

The fame of Welsh choral singing became world-wide,
when in 1972, a mixed choir consisting mainly of Welsh
village folk, under the leadership of Caradog (Griffith

Rhys Jones), won the Crystal Palace Company's $5,500

challenge trophy, and a cash prize of $500. This fame
was enhanced in the following year, when the same
c'noir, under the same leader, again won the trophy,

beating the London choir, known then as the Paris Prize

Choir, under the leadership of Mr. Proudman. The sons
and daughters, especially the daughters of the princi-

pality have ever since maintained the fame and ever
enhanced the standard established and set by the Crys-

tal Palace victories. Of all the Welsh musical organi-

zations, the Royal Welsh Ladies' Choir has been first

and foremost, not only to maintain the fame, but to set

a standard to Welsh or any other choral singing that

has never yet been excelled. The visits of the Royal
Welsh Ladies Choir ot America is by no means a new
history. Americans were first thrilled by these human
nightingales from the land of song as early as 1893,

when they won the prize at the Word's Fair, Chicago.

The choir was then under the direction ot its founder

and first leader, Madame Clara Novello Davies. In Feb-

ruary of the following year, the late Queen Victoria

commanded the choir to appear and sing before her at

Osborne. The concert took place in the Indian Durbar
room, in the presencce of several of the crowned heads
of Europe. As a proof that the Royal Welsh Ladies'

Choir has, under the leadership of Madame Hughes-
Thomas, sustained the high standard and renown estab-

lished by the first choir, the choir as at present directed

and constituted has won laurels in all lands and was
also commanded to sing before the late King Edward
VII. The Royal Welsh Ladies Choir stands—and sings

—before the world today as the unsurpassed organiza-

tion of its kind, and incidentally, as the standard bearer

through all lands of the superiority of the Welsh nation

as a nation of singers. It would be a difficult task, in-

deed, to analyze this fact, but it can be realized in a

most easy way—that is by going to listen to this choir

when they visit this city on Thanksgiving afternoon and
night, November 30th, at the Pavilion on Sutter and
Pierce streets, for which seats are now on sale at Koh-
ler & Chase's music house.

Eugene Blanchard. the well known pianist and teacher

presented five of his most advanced artist pupils at a

recital in his San Francisco studio on Friday evening,

November 17th, with fine success. Every one of the

participants revealed thorough study and Excellent mu-
sicianship. The program was as follows; Sonata, G
major (Mozart-Grieg), Miss Randolph, at second piano,

Miss Seideman; (a) Prelude, D. flat major (Chopin),

(b) Waltz, E minor (Chopin), Miss Leonard; (a) Grillen

(Whims) (Schumann), (b) Warum (WTiy) (Schtimann),

(c) Traumeswirren (Dream Tangles) (Schumann), Miss

Osborn; (a) Etude op. 10, No. 12, C minor (Chopin), (b)

Etude, Op. 25, No. T. C sharp minor (Chopin), (c) Waltz
(Godard), (d) En Courant (Godard), Miss Jensen; Con-

certo, G minor (Mendelssohn), Miss Seideman.
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/"4 veritable Carnival of Grand Opera Surprises Our Music

Lovers This Week.

By ALPRED METZGER

FAUST.—As we stated before the performance of

Faust was not satisfactorj- from an artistic point of view

principally because of the attitude of the public and part

of the press after an initial production, and partly be-

cause of insufficient rehearsing and faulty stage man-

agement due, we understand, to the tact that the ex-

cellent stage director, whom Mr. Grazi has brought

along, was unable to make himself understood to the

stage mechanics, as he only speaks French. It is, there-

fore, unjust to review this performance from its first

presentation. We can not definitely state at this time

whether the lack of voice and artistrj- on the part of

the tenor, Pascal-Wronski, was due to temporary indis-

position or nervousness, or was an actual demonstration

of his inefficiency. We are not certain whether Mme.
Richardson's indifferent reading of the role of Mar-

guerite was due to insufficient rehearsals or to an actual

lack of comprehension of the role on her part, and con-

sequently an injudicious selection on the part of the

management. That the tenor changed his costume

from old Faust unto the youthful hero in full view of

the audience, that other important errors in stage

management were apparent such as erroneous handling

of the spot light and electrical effects in general, and

a too hasty lowering of the curtain which, in the end,

terminated the opera before it was finished was due,

as we said before, to lack of co-operation between the

stage director and the stage mechanics. The one bright

feature of the performance was the introduction of M.

Mascal who proved to be a high baritone of the most

pronounced artistic faculties, possessing a voice of ex-

quisite timbre and a conception of the role of Valen-

tine that was as delightful to witness as it was pregnant

with histrionic and musicianly qualities. Demangane's
Mephistopheles was vocally rather light and histrion-

ically unconvincing, and we believe that in this instance

it was neither nervousness nor unpreparedness which

was responsible for this unsatisfactory performance, but

inadequacy for the character, as we shall show in our

review of Lakme how M. Demangane scored an artistic

triumph in a role more suited to his capabilities. We
shall gladly await a better opportunity to judge these

artists who were thus hampered by unfortunate con-

ditions over which they had no control.
« « *

LAKME.—WTiile we agree with all the newspaper
critics regardifig the artistic excellence of the produc-

tion of Lakme on Saturday evening, Nvoember ISth,

we do not agree with them in their presumption that

in case this had been the opening performance there

would have been a different display of temper on the

part of the audience. Be it understood the audience

had no fault to find with the personnel of the cast.:

Not a word was said about the artists except in hearty

commendation of their merit. Up to the time the bal-

let was introduced the audience was in a distinctly re-

ceptive mood and ready for a genuine ovation. Now,
this same ballet would have been introduced in Lakme
had this opera been used as the opening performance,

and while in the Hugenots there were five excellent

artists presented, in Lakme there were only two with

a possible third in the tenor, for Mme. Ruiss, who played

the page in the Hugenots. had hardly an opportunity

to display her artistic faculties in Lakme. Now that

unfortunate ballet would have ruined the chances of

Lakme on the first night just the same as it did those

of the Hugenots, for it was the subject of conversation

throughout the evening and during the next two days

in utter disregard for the excellent artists included in

the production. We are afraid that no matter what
opera had been produced on that occasion the ballet

would have spoiled its chances for distinct success.

But had the ballet been omitted by the management,
after it was known that it was unsatisfactory, we be-

lieve that the triumph of the artists would have been
sufficiently great to launch the season adequately. Of

course we are also of the opinion that the error of

judgment, which has now been rectified, in charging

four dollars a seat was partly responsible for a tem-

porary setback which we trust has been remedied by

the time this paper is published.

-A.nd now, having all the disagreeable subjects finally

thrust from our chest, we will plunge into a review of

the first truly ideal production which the Paris Grand
Opera Company has given us. The presentation of

Lakme is one of the illustrations of the undisputable

fact that opera audiences must have an opportunity to

enthuse over one particular feature about which they

rave to their friends. In Lucia it is the mad scene and

the Sextet. In Rigoletto it is Caro Nome and the Quar-

tet. In Pagliacci it is the Prologue and the Finale of

the first act. In La Boheme it is a tenor and soprano

aria. In other operas it is the general ensemble and
magnificent spectacular effects. In some of the modern
operas it is the histrionic feature. In Lakme it is the

Bell Song. Here was the opportunity to give a gen-

uine ovation and it was given with laAish hands and a

full heart. Ftegoleska immediately became the idol of

the hour. And here we have an example of the import-

ant role which accident and opportunity play in the

life of an artist. On account of unfortunate circum-

stances, Mme. Chambellan. who appeared during the

first production, has not as yet been valued at her full

merit, but will, we are sure, conquer for herself the

laurels which are hers by right. Fregoleska, who ap-

peared under favorable conditions and at a time when
many people and critics regretted their harsh judg-

ment and were ready to condone their hastiness, runs

awav with the affections of her audience and becomes

the heroine of the hour. The possessor of an exquisite

colorature soprano of a mellow and pliant timbre', a

technician of vocal art that enables her to sing the

most difficult colorature passages with an astonishing

ease, and the unquestionable charm of her youthful

personality really entitle her to all the adulation which

a generous public is willing to lavish on her. But there

is just one little cruel fact that will keep her from
being regarded as superior to other famous colorature

sopranos, and that is a slight tremolo in her voice. If

this tremolo was the result of a high strung nervous

condition during a first production, and the artist is

able to discard it subsequently, then we gladly bow to

her supremacy and admire her with the public and
with our colleagues of the daily press, but if this trem-

olo is a permanent defect, then we disagree with our

friends and must place Mme. Chambellan at the head

of the women artists of the Paris Grand Opera Com-
pany. However, we also believe that Fregoleska will

continue to bathe in the sunshine of public favor as

long as the Company remains in San Francisco, and we
predict that our public will take her to its heart and
will crowd to her performances. It is strange what a

big part fate plays in the establishment of an artistic

career in San Francisco. Here it may well be said that

"It's an ill wind that blows no one any good. "
One of

the strangest things about Mme. Fregoleska's tremolo

is that it almost disappears when she sings colorature

passages. Thus in the extremely difficult cadenza at

the end of the Bell Song, the tremolo was absent and

the artist gave a demonstration of florid vocal art that

set our blood dancing and compelled us to applaud her

noisily with all the rest of the people. It was an ova-

tion that the little "nightingale" well deserved as the

vocal exhibition was enhanced by a decidedly intelli-

gent musicianly reading of the music.

Mme. Tarny as Mallika exhibited a luscious contralto

voice, but also wavered somewhat in a tremolo atmos-

phere. However, it was more pronounced in her than

in Fregoleska. Andre Ferrier, the tenor, possesses a

very pleasing voice and up to the time of this writing,

must be regarded as second in importance to Afre.

Mile, de Journel had a small part and considering the

fact that she was a novice on the stage she acquitted

herself creditably. M. Demangane. who sang Nilakan-

tha, who is reported as a baritone, but is really a basso

cantante, shared the honors with Fregoleska and re-

vealed himself as a consummate artist who will no

doubt have many more opportunities to display his

remarkable artistry. His voice is smooth, vibrant, and

mellow, and his interpretation artistic in the highest

degree. He must be regarded as one of the most meri-

torious members of the company. Now. to sum up,

this excellent organization has presented to us the fol-

lowing truly remarkable array of artists: Mme. Cham-
bellan, colorature soprano, Mme. Fregoleska, colorature

soprano, Mme. Vallemont, dramatic soprano, Mme.
Ruiss. mezzo soprano, M. Affre, tenor, Andre Ferrier,

tenor, M. Coiglio, bass, M. Mascal, baritone, and M.

Demangane, basso cantante. Here are not less than

nine consummate artists, whom it is a sincere pleasure

to listen to, and there is a possiblity of a tenth in the

person of De Garonne, tenor, who will make his initial

appearance in The Jewess, next Wednesday, which per-

formance we will re\1ew in another part of this paper,

as it occurred too late for insertion here.

The orchestra is gradually becoming used to its work
and is developing into an excellent organization which

must be regarded as one of the principal features of the

productions. With the lowering of the prices no one

will have an excuse to stay away from this opera season.

With such artists, such a repertoire of works seldom

heard here and such an ensemble the organization be-

comes an educational factor in this city which can only

be compared in importance with the educational value

of the old Tivoli Opera House. The chorus, improved

wonderfully in Faust and still more so in Lakme, will

by this time have also become an important feature of

the productions. Inasmuch as it takes years to ac-

quire a repertoire of the dimensions of that of the

Paris Grand Opera Company the public must be willing

to forego personal apeparances if it wants artistic effi-

ciencv on the part of the chorus. Let us continue to

pull—and pull hard—for the success of the Paris Grand

Opera Company.
* * *

•CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA" AND "LA NAVAR-
RAISE."—The Double Bill of "Cavalleria Rusticana"

and "La Navarraise," which was given by thfe Paris

Grand Opera Company at the Valencia Theatre, last

Tuesday evening, demonstrated the fact that this excel-

lent organization is now completely restored to its nor-

mal condition and is giving grand operatic spectacles

wnich, both from a musical and histrionic point of view,

are of the highest order. Quite a surprise was in store

for the audience that assembled to hear this excellent

double bill, when Mme. Vallemont appeared in the role

of Santuzza, instead of .Mile Tarny. Those who admir-

ed Mme. Vallemont on the opening night in the Huge-

nots. have absolutely no idea of the capabilities of this

consummate artist. Her voice was in far better con-

dition than before and her excellent dramatic faculties

were given an opportunity which they somehow lacked

in the Hugenots. although her performance on that even-

ing was the subject of much praise. We have never

witnessed a finer portrayal of this intense role than

Mme. Vallemont gave it and those who were not present

really missed a brilliant opportunity to witness a musi-

cal and dramatic masterpiece. -Another surprise was

the unexpected improvement of Pascal-Wronsky, in the

role of Turridu. We had to overcome a great deal of

apathv to witness this "Cavalleria" performance with

Pascal-Wronsky in the cast, as we had no great opinion

of his talents after witnessing his faulty Faust perform-

ance. But, 'as we stated in another part of this paper,

we did not wish to accept this first appearance as final,

and so we were glad we had an opportunity to discover

that Pascal-Wronsky did not do himself justice in Faust.

He gave a very convincing portrayal of Tirridu which
musically and dramaticallj' matched the splendid per-

formance of Mme. Vallemont. His voice still exhibits

several rough spots, especially in a certain reedy tone
quality occasionally, but this perhaps will also disappear
in the course of time. Mascal as Alfio, was excellent.

His voice received ample opportunity to manifest its

smoothness and vibrancy and his talent as an actor was
constantly in evidence. Mile. Ruiss as Lola and Mile.

Gustin as Lucia rounded out one of the very best per-

formances of the Mascagni opera that we have ever
witnessed, and these include several by the Metropolitan
Opera House Company. The orchestra was in fine trim,

the chorus was occasionally off pitch and out of tempo
and the scenery was elegant.

In La Navarraise, Mile. Tarny had her first real op-

portunity which she lacked in Lakme. Her voice was
a little steadier and her acting was in every way ex-

cellent—what an aggregation of consummate actors

these French people are, anyway! Demangane played
the rather small role of General Garrido in convincing
fashion and Andre Ferrier again distinguished himself
in the role of .\raquil by his pleasing voice and elo-

quent reading of his lines. M. Ruynen. Simondet, and
Di Lucca interpreted the inferior roles with much em-
phasis and superior ability. Of course, as in all operas
of the modern school, the orchestra was the feature of

the performance and under the direction of M. Bardou,
it gave thorough satisfaction. Massenet proves him-
self here a past-master of orchestration and the possess-

or of a distinct originality in conception of deep musical
ideas. We can not imagine a more beautifully roman-
tic bit of instrumental composition than the Nocturne
that binds the first and second act of this delightful

work together. The intense tragic character of the
work gives the composer splendid chances for massive
orchestral effects and Massenet is sufficient master of

his subject to take sufficient advantage of these chances.

We have heard but few operas of the shorter type that

contain so much dramatic material, although con-

densed into a brief period of duration, and that are

so thoroughly en rapport in music and dramatic action

as "La Navarraise." This is a work that everj'one, sin-

cerely interested in music, should not fail to witness.

It is presented in ideal fashion by the Paris Grand
Opera Company.

* * *

Tonight (Saturday), an important production of Mas-
senetfs "Herodiade" will be made, for the first time in

this city. "Herodiade" is the French version of the

story of Salome, and follows closely the lines of the

Biblical story. Massenet has put his best efforts into

the music and Grazi will give it a grand production
and a cast from among his best singers. M. -\ffre, the

noted tenor, will be the John. Mme. Richardson will

shine in the role of Salome, M. Mascal will be King
Herod, and Mile. Tarny, Herodiade. The excellent

baso, M. Coiglio will be the Phanuel of the cast. "Lak-
me" will be repeated at the matinee this afternoon,

with the charming little prima donna, Fregoleska, the
tenor, Ferrier, and the cast that has scored so heavily

in the pretty Delibes opera. The following is the

repertoire as now announced for next week: Monday
and Wednesday evenings, "Herodiade;" Tuesday even-

ing and Saturday afternoon, "Manon" (Massenet);
Ihursday night. "Romeo and Juliette;" Friday night,

(by request) "Lakme;" Saturday evening, "Sigurd"

(Reyer). Tickets are now on sale at Sherman, Clay

& Go's., at the new scale of prices, $2.50, $2.00, $1.50,

'and SI. 00.

LAMBARDIS PRESENT TWO MASSENET OPERAS.

No matter whether any of our readers consider the

Lambardi Opera Company seriously from a profound

musical point of view the fact that they presented two
new operas during their one week's engagement at the

Cort Theatre, entitles this organization to recognition

on the part of a musical journal. These two new operas

are "Thais," and "Samson et Delilah." both by Massenet.

With "La Navarraise," and "Herodiade," presented at

the Valencia Theatre by the Paris Grand Opera Com-
pany, San Francisco experienced the unique accident

of hearing four Massenet operas for the first time in

one community. We uo not believe that a like musical

incident occurred anywhere in the world before this.

San Francisco certainly has remarkable experiences in

her musical life, and this presentation of four Massenet
operas for the first time in one week is surely one of

the most remarkable in her history. Regarding the

presentation of "Thais" by the Lambardis we can only

say that we were pleasantly surprised. Deanette Al-

vina. by means of a luscious soprano voice and grace-

ful histrionic ability gave a most interesting portrayal

of Thais, and Giuseppe Maggi as .\thanael, also pre-

sented several musical and dramatic episodes well

worth remembering. His voice is not as steady as it

might be. but it is healthy and strong. The other

characters were not sustained in accordance with the

example set by these two artists. The mountings were

quite ambitious and while they did not accord with the

brilliant spectacle associated with the story they at

least did not mar the artistic ensemble. The principle

feature of the opera is, of course, its music, and conse-

quently the orchestral setting. While the orchestra

was not as numerous as the score demands it, still the

beautiful strains were given a delightful • reading.

Among the best musical features are the Prelude to

the second scene of Act I. With its dainty, rippling

runs and trills, the introduction and finale of Act H
with its forceful and dramatic character and its rhyth-

mic throbbing denoting human passion in a most real-

istic manner, the Prelude to the second scene of .\ct III.

with its haunting violin solo that runs through the

greater part of the opera and is introduced at uniquely

opportune moments (this beautiful solo with its be-

witching slow movement serves as an interlude and

forms the main theme in the finale to .\ct 111), and

finally there is a very beautiful interlude between the

first and second scene of Act IV which is really sj-m-

phonic in character.
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By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON

Berlin, October 19, 1911.

The winter concert season burst upon us last week
like an explosion of a sky rocket. Such constellation of
stars, and for the "Pleaides" no less than seven illus-

trious women headed the list of concert givers, w^hich

included Teresa Carreno in a piano recital, Schumann-
Heink with the Philharmonic Orchestra, Katharine
Goodson in an orchestral concert and a piano recital,

Madame Sembrich in an operatic concert with the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, Emmy Destinn in two orchestral
concerts. Julia Culp in song recital, Elena Gerhardt in a
song recital accompanied by Arthur Nikisch, and the
farewell appearance of Frida Hempel before leaving
the Royal Opera for the Jletropolitan in New York.

And now for the men; Busoni heads the list with six

Liszt recitals to celebrate the hundredth birthday of

the composer; and during the next few weeks, such
Dianists as Godowsky. Arthur Schnabel, Paul Gold-
Schmidt, Emil Sauer, Josef Lhevinne, Max Paur. Raoul
Pugno, Frederic Lamond and Ansorge. may all be
heard in piano recitals. The vocal students have the
farewell recital of Putnam Griswold, two recitals by
Alexander Heinemann, and the first appearance of
Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Frick (of Oakland, California), in

song recital. For violinists, Marteau, Huberman, Karl
Flesch, von Vecsey, and Thibaud. head the list, and for
the winter symphony concerts. Dr. Richard Strauss an-
nounces a series of ten evening concerts with the Royal
Orchestra: each one to be preceded by a public matinee
rehearsal; and on the alternating weeks Arthur Nikisch
is again to conduct the Philharmonic Orchestra, assist-

ed by soloists in the ten evening concerts with the usual
Sunday morning open rehearsals.

Then the Bllithner Orchestra has announced ten
concerts for the winter, and when one adds the usual
fifteen or twenty extra symphony concerts conducted
throughout the season by visiting orchestral leaders, is

it not enough to make one's head ring at the thought of
a brass trumpet? And the Philharmonic Chorus of six
hundred voices under the leadership of Siegfried Ochs,
announce four concerts and four public rehearsals; and
during the winter they are to give Handel's Judas Mac-
cabeus, Bach's B flat minor Mass, ad of course, the
Brahms Requiem, and Beethoven's Mass. The Bach
Society has announced the Christmas Oratoria, the
Verdi Requiem, and the entire Passion Music according
to St. John and St. Mathew. I could go on and on as I

sit at my desk and glance over the Sunday morning
paper, but I shall spare you the list of operas being
produced at four opera houses and the countless young
artists who are all struggling for fame and recognition.

* • «

MADAM CARRENO.—formally opened the season this
year with a piano recital built upon' gigantic propor-
tions, and proceeded to break my last j'ear's vows at the
very beginning of this season by going to another piano
recital in the Philharmonic Hall; for most pianists
fail utterly to fill the hall with any degree of tone, and
when I last heard Godowsky play there, I vow'ed solemn-
ly never to go again. But fresh from my Alpine sum-
mer I felt equal to anything in the way of effort: so at
the very last minute off I started for Carreno. and plant-
ed myself in the balcony, close to the stage, so that
nothing could escape my eye or ear.

Madame Carreno entered the stage promptly at eight
o'clock and was magnificent to behold as usual, and it

was some minutes before she succeeded in quieting her
vast audience, which included four hundred people up-
on the stage alone, and say nothing of hundreds of
students standing at the rear of the hall. Her pro-
gramme was colossal, or I might have said it would
have appeared to be colossal for most virtuosos; but
for Madame Carreno it was a mere trifle—a moment of
self-amusement. Her programme opened with Chopin's
last sonata (op. 58) in B minor in four movements,
closely followed by Schumann's Sonata (op. 22), also in

four movements; and after a short pause, this Hercules
of the piano gave a heroic reading of MacDowell's
"Keltic" Sonata; and closed her programme with two
etudes and the Sixth Rhapsodie by Liszt, and scattered
three encores by the wayside. It would be impossible
for me to give any adequate estimate of her playing,
save that it was beyond description. Everything must
be of landscape proportions to make any effect in so
large a space; and if she made up her mind to fill the
nail with tone at the expense of other things, she surely
reached her end but there w^as a great sacrifice of art
for scenic effect. The MacDowell sonata was by far
the most dramatic and orchestrally effective work upon
the programme, with the possible exception of the Liszt
Rhapsodie, and although she gave it a glorious reading,
imbued with fire and spirit, still it was not well re-

ceived; and at the conclusion of this work the applause
was short and feeble. I made myself conspicuous by
applauding, but I assure you it was to do honor to our
American composer, and not to praise the "Keltic"
Sonata, for I like it least of all the MacDowell Sonatas.
In the last group everyone agreed that the Liszt D
flat Etude was very much overplayed, much too fast and
loud, and consequently unmusical ; but that "Feux
FoUets" (etude) by the same composer, was a master-
reading, and that the Sixth Rhapsodie was a sensation
quite beyond description.

PUTNAM GRISWOLD, the California Singer, who for
the last ten years has been the leading bass in the
Berlin Royal Opera, and wlio leaves Berlin this month
to join the Metropolitan Company of New York, gave a
farewell concert last 'week at Beethoven Saal. accom-
panied by the Philharmonic Orchestra. I had heard Mr.
Griswold a number of times last summer in opera, and
I was perfectly familiar with his voice in concert work
before he left California, but 1 was not prepared far the
great musical and intellectual development he so mag-
nificently displayed at his last appearance in Berlin; to

be sure—the quality of his voice is very much the same
as it used to be ten years ago—pure, rich, musical, and
free from any trace of vibrato, but with long experience
and much study, he has gained much superb control of
the many talents he w^as always endowed with, and
there seemed to be few traits left in his singing with
which to recognize him.

His programme was magnificent in musical contents
and range, opening with an aria from the "Marriage, of
Figaro," by Mozart, and followed by the recitative and
Aria from Alexander's Feast by Handel. Mr. Griswold
always sang Handel well, but his singing of the last

named number was superlatively fine. Passing on to
the more modern school he chose tw'o very interesting
and ultra modern songs with orchestral accompaniment
by Reginald Sweet, and from Brahms two songs, of
which "Auf dem Kirchhofe" stands out as a master in-

terpretation, followed by Strauss and Wolf songs. Mr.
Griswold sang two very beautiful and finely written
songs (from manuscript) with two orchestral accompani-
ment by Clemens Schmalstich, "Night," and "Hymn to
the Sun;" and his satisfactory programme closed with
Wotan's "Abschied," from "Gotterdammerung," in w'hich
he rose to great musical heights.

* * *

KATHARINE GOODSON is rapidly establishing a
reputation in Berlin as one of the greatest artists of the
day: and it is during tne making of a pianist's reputa-
tion that their art appears most interesting to me;
for it is then, that the artist puts forth the best there
is in one; or it has seemed to be the case with Madame
Goodson during the Berlin triumphs of the last two
seasons. Her interpretations, her art, and her musi-
cianship not only in recital, but in her superb orches-
tral concerts have been the most satisfactory of any
woman pianist I have heard in Germany. Such a pro-
fundity of insights into Brahms- both in her reading
of his concerto, and his F minor Sonata. Such origin-
ality and breadth of vision in her interpretation of the
Grieg piano concerto, such a magnificent and noble
performance of her husband's new piano concerto, such
a wealth of sympathy in her Chopin readings: and when
you add to these qualities great sincerity' which is the
keynote to everything Madame Goodson plays, you have
by virtue of a phsychological law, true modesty, for is

not modesty the sister of sincerity? And are not TRULY
great artists always modest?

Last winter Madame Goodson played the Brahms and
the Tschaikowsky concertos with the Philharmonic or-

chestra: and this season she has equally great success
in the A minor concerto, by Grieg, and her husband's
D minor concerto for piano and orchestra. The name
of Arthur Hinton is not unknown to concert-goers in
Europe and America, for his smaller piano compositions
have often appeared on concert programmes; but it was
only last May that his piano concerto was performed for
the first time in London by Madame Goodson. with the
London Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
Arthur Nikisch and it had an immediate success with
the critics and the public. And in Berlin it was re-

ceived with glowing applause and repeated encore. I

have only heard the work once and consequently am not
fully able to judge its merits; but musically and pianisti-
cally I was completely surprised, for it not only seemed
to be full to overflowing with noble thoughts and fine

musical expressions; but throughout the work there
seamed to be a magnificent sense of rhythm, and the or-

chestrial accompaniment was so well balanced and a
masterwork in itself. Madame Goodson is to be the solo-

ist next month at Ossip Gabrilowitch's orchestral con-
cert when she will play Liszt's E flat major concerto,
with Herr Gabrilowitsch at the baton.

MADAME JULIA GULP was the assisting artist at
the first Waldemar Meyer-Quartette concert of this sea-
son, and her singing w^as not only enthusiastically re-
ceived as usual, but her selection of songs was most
interesting. The entire programme was drawn from the
works of Beethoven; and besides the two string quar-
tettes Madame Culp sang "Adelaide," "Freudvoll und
Leidvoll," and "Die Trommel geruhret" (in German);
and a group of old Scotch ballads which all young sing-
ers would do well to consider upon their programmes:
"Faithful Johnnie." "Robin Adair," "The Cottage Maid"
and "The Last Rose of Summer" were all sung in Eng-
lish, and were accompanied by the piano and the string
quartette, and they proved to be magnificent examples
of Beethoven's genius.

\^

Scottish Rite Auditorium
Van Ness and Sutter

DAVID

BISPHAM
America's Foremost Baritone and Interpreter of Song

MR. HARRY W. GILBERT
At the Piano

Two Sunday Afts.

December 3 and 10.

f
2.00

Tickets { $1.50

1.00

Ready Next Tuesday at Sherman Clay & Co.'

and Kohler & Chase's

BISPHAM in Oakland Thurs. Aft.

Dec. 7, at 3:15, Ye Liberty Theatre-

Steinway Piano

Valencia Theatre
Valencia at Fourteenth

PARIS
GRAND OPERA
COMPANY

Evenings at 8

Matinee Saturday at 2 P. M.

This (Saturday) Afternoon Lakme

To-night (Saturday) (first time) Herodiade

Monday and Wednesday nights Herodiade

Tuesday night and Sat. Mat Manon (Massenet) I

Thursday night Romeo and Juliette

Friday night Lakme

Saturday night (first time) Sigurd

Tlie iveekly Hour of Music given at Sherman, Clay &
Co. Recital Hall on Saturday, October 14th, included
the following participants: iWiss Elizabeth Price, Con-
tralto, Augustus P. Clarke, Player Organist, and Frank
L. Grannis at the Player Piano. The program was as
follows: Fifth Nocturne (Leybach), Estey Player Pipe
Organ: (a) Charity (.MucDermid) ; (b) Flower Rain
(Schneider), Miss Price, with Cecilian Player Piano Ac-
companiment: A Few Jlinutes With the Victrola—Lo-
lita—Spanish Serenade ( Buzzi-Peccia), George Hamlin:
Liebesfreud (Old Vienna Waltz) (Kreisler), Fritz Kreis-
ler: Perle du Bresil-Charmant Oiseau (Thou Brilliant
Bird) (David) Luisa Tetrazzini; Friihlingsstimmen, Op.
410 (Waltz Song) (Strauss) Cecilian Player Piano; (al
Recompense (Hammond), (b) Boat Song (Ware), Miss
Price, with Cecilian Player Piano Accompaniment;
Jleeresleuchten (Concert-Etude) (Sauer), reproduced by
the Welte Player, as played by Emil Sauer.

Prices: $2.50, S2.00, SI. 50, SI. 00. Tickets at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s, Sutter and

Kearny Streets.

In preparation, "Werther," "Louise," Etc.

Mason & Hamlio piano used
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ILHARMONIC COURSE EXPANSION.

As the result of a very important co-operation be-

tween manager F. A. Giesea, of San Jose and Stockton,

and Impresario Beliymer, of Los Angeles, both Stockton
and San Jose will be enabled to enjoy a regular Phil-

harmonic Course such as Mr. Behymer has been giving

in Southern California, for a series of years with un-

precedented success. The following announcements
which have been distributed in San Jose and Stockton
speak for themselves:

"For fifteen seasons the patrons of music in Califor-

nia cities have enjoyed and patronized a series of con-

certs constituting the Great Philharmonic Course. Each
year the artistic values of the artists have increased

until now few cities west of Chicago are able to show
such a galaxy of musical stars as those who constitute

the six stellar events presented by the Saturday Club
of Sacramento, the Spinet Club of Redlands, the Am-
phion Club of San Diego, the St. Francis Musical Art
society of San Francisco, and the great Philharmonic
Series directed by L. E. Behymer in Los Angeles.
Manager F. A. Giesea. of San Jose and Stockton, has
been bringing each year from three to six independent
artists to the Victory and Yosemite Theatres, for which
the citizens have paid the same prices as charged in

Sau Francisco; but this year he will inaugurate a new
system, the Great Philharmonic Course, which, if taken
as a series at a season ticket price will give to San
Jose and Stockton patrons of music at a reduced figure

all of the vocal and instrumental events of importance
scheduled for this territory. San Jose and Stockton
have a music loving public, but owing to high guarantees
have been unable to secure the greater vocalists and
instrumentalist coming to the Coast without some con-

certed action on the part of the patrons, or the giving

of a large guarantee by the management. The artists

constituting the Inaugural Season of the Great Phil-

harmonic Course for San Jose and Stockton, include

David Bispham. dramatic baritone: the celebrated

Mountain Ash Male Choir of Wales, Great Britain: the

Philharmonic Trio, Lilly Dorn, dramatic soprano from
Vienna, Ignaz Haroldi, violin virtuoso, and Gertrude
Ross, composer-pianist: Mme. Ernestine Schumann-
Heink, the greatest of all dramatic contraltos: Harold
Bauer, the eminent pianist, and Alessandro Bonci, lyric

tenor: with a season ticket price far below that charged
in the other Coast cities. The events are booked as

follows: David Bispham, early in December; Mount-
ain Ash Male Choir, the last week in December; Dorn-
Haroldi-Ross Trio, the middle of January; Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink, the second week in February; Harold
Bauer, the first week in March; Alessandro Bonci, the

fourth week in April. Exact dates will be announced
later.

those in the States, and every member of the vast audi-

ence went upon the stage to offer personal congratula-

tions. Miss Vicarino speaks English, French and Ital-

ian, with a few words of Spanish which she used with

great effect in acknowledging the congratulations. It

seemed as though her adniirers would never leave her,

and when finally the stage was cleared and she was
enabled to change her costume for street wear, she
found another demonstration when she reached the

stage door. There a large number of over-enthusiastic

admirers had congregated, and after a welcome of salu-

tation, an escort of more than a hundred men and
women followed her carriage to her hotel. A notable
event was the playing of Diana by the orchestra in the

midst of the most turbulent evidence of approval. This
is known as the "President's Hymn,' and is used only

as an honor to the chief executive or some popular
hero whom they desire especially to honor. Miss
Vicarino will remain with this company until January,
when she is to appear at the head of a "special company
at Havana, after which she returns to the States and
will thereafter be heard on the Pacific Coast again.

V*

ORPHEUM.

KUBELIK'S SUCCESSFUL WESTERN TOUR.

Kubelik's Western tour is proving fully as successful

as were the concerts in the East when he opened in

October. The houses through the Canadian Northwest
were crowded to the doors even at advanced prices and
extra performances had to be given at a day's notice.

Beginning November 2Tth and closing December 10th.

seven or eight concerts^ will be given under the direction

of Steers and Coman in Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Vic-

toria. Vancouver, Portland, and one otaer city, after

which Kubelik comes directly to San Francisco, under
W. L. Greenbaum's direction, arriving Tuesday. Decem-
ber 12th. He will play at the St. Francis Hotel for the

St. Francis Musical Art Society, on Thursday evening.

December 14th, and his first public appearance will be

ounday afternoon, December 17th. at the new Cort The-

atre. The first Oakland concert will be Tuesday even-

ing, December 19th at Ye Liberty Theatre. Other con-

certs will be given after Christmas and early in January
Kubelik will give eight concerts in Southern California,

under L. E. Behymer's management. He will leave for

the East on January 12th by way of Denver and Salt

Lake.

Regina Vicarino, who will be remembered as the
prima donna soprano with the Bevani Opera Company,
in San Francisco, Los Angeles, Sacramento, and Pacific

Coast cities last season, made her debut as prima donna
with the Sigaldi Opera Company at the Grand Opera
House, City of Mexico. October 30th in the role of Lucia.
The correspondent of the Mexican Herald thus reported
her ovation: "The progress of the opera was several

times stopped by the tremendous applause accorded
Mile. Regina Vicarino, the prima donna, who made her
first appearance in this city. Surrounded as she is by
a company of excellent artists, it was this remarkable
young prima donna, with the marvelous colorature voice,

that stamped success upon the season just beginning.
She was obliged to repeatedly acknowledge the unusual
demonstration of approval, which broke forth repeatedly
during the performance, and after the close she held
forth at an impromptu reception on the stage. The reg-

ulations in the City of Mexico are not so stringent as

The Orpheum programme next week will be headed by
the famous Irish comedian, Tom Xawn, who will pre-

sent an amusing novelty in his latest sketch, "When
Pat Was King." The play is in some respects a sequel

to "Pat and the Genii," as Mr. Nawn impersonates the

same character in it. Pat. the Irish gardener eats of a

lotus plant and under its influence imagines himself a

King in the barbaric age of Erin. He proves a wise
monarch and a valiant warrior. The characters in-

clude his queen, Shaun. the bullock, and a beautiful

.>orse Princess. It is delightful fun from start to finish

and the little play reflects great credit on its authoress,

Anna Marble. Thoroughly enjoyable and refreshingly

A notable oratorio production will be the performance
of Mendelssohn's "Elijah," complete, by the chorus
choir of sixty voices and soloists of the First Congrega-
tional Church, of Oakland, under the direction of Alex-

ander Stewart. Part I of this work will be sung on Sun-

day evening, November 26th, and part 11 on Sunday
evening, December 3d. Mr. H. D. Mustard, whose finely

trained baritone voice and dramatic temperament, well

fit him for the part of "Elijah," will sing the title role,

and the other solo parts will be in the hands of Mrs.

^Ima Berglund Winchester, soprano; Mrs. Carroll

Nicholson, contralto; and Mr. H. J. Williams, tenor.

Miss Virginia De Fremery will be the organist. The
choir of the First Congregational Church has given
many splendid performances of the great oratorios dur-

ing the past ten years but the coming presentation of

"Elijah," promises to be one of its most notable achieve-

ments.
**

VICARINO'S SENSATIONAL TRIUMPH IN MEXICO.

MISS BLANCHE HAMILTON FOX
Who is Filling a Number of Excellent Engagements on

the Pacific Coast This Season

clever will be the offering of James Diamond and Clara
Nelson. They are a clever couple and contributed con-

siderably to the success of the New York hit. "Tp and
Down Broadway." Their act, which appropriately styled

"Something New," consists of new songs, witticisms
and dances. Brown, Morris and Brown, will introduce
a melange of fun which they style "Just to Laugh

—

That's All." Hank Brown, the senior member of the
'team, is one of the most original comedians in vaude-
ville. Viola Harrie is among the best dressed women
on the stage and an excellent vocalist. J. Sullivan
Brown is always very popular with his songs. The trio

keep their audience in hearty laughter during the entire

time they are on the stage. A most exciting and inter-

esting novelty will be presented by Hinton and Wooton,
two Englishmen who play a match of soccer football

mounted on bicycles, and instead of using their toes

to kick the ball, knocK it about with the front and rear
tiers of their machines. The skill displayed by both
players is remarkable and the act has scored a dis-

tinct hit in England, South Africa and the East. The
game is refereed by pretty Mabel Wooton. Next week
will be the last of Ed. F. Reynard, "The Ventriloquist

With a Production;" .Mazie King & Co; Lynch and
Zeller, and Pat Rooney and Marion Bent in "The Busy
Bell Boy."

A. Dziedzina, basso, and a very efficient pupil of Prof.

J. S. Wanrell, created an excellent impression at a re-

cent recital given under the able direction of his teach-

er. Mr. Dziedzina proved to be the possessor of a
vibrant and sonorous bass voice especially adapted for

grand operatic purposes and he displayed a certain

temperament that earned him warm applause from his

hearers. Mr. Dzdiedzina will no doubt be heard from
further.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Council of the Berkeley Oratorio Society announ-
ces that its efforts to inaugurate a society for the pur-
pose of interpreting the greater oratorios in Berkeley
met with an exceedingly generous response on the part
of singers as well as subscribers. Four rehearsals have
already been held and the chorus, which includes al-

ready a membership of one hundred and forty-five, is

characterized by a splendid tone quality and an excep-
tionally well developed sense for sight reading. The
society is at present rehearsing Verdi's Requiem, and
this splendid composition is expected to be presented
to the public soon after the first of the year with four
soloists. All those in favor of encouraging permanent
oratorio performances and choral festivals in Califor-

nia should become members of this association either

as singers or subscribers. Those who desire to join

the chorus should address Professor J. H. Senger, Sec-

retary of the Berkeley Oratorio Society, 1321 Bay View
Place, Berkeley. The Council consists of the following
prominent musical people: D. N. Lehmer, President;
Ivan M. Linforth, Vice President; J. H. Senger, Sec
retary: C. C. Juster, Treasurer: W. E. Chamberlain, E.
W. Linforth, Alfred Cogswell, Robert Tolmie. and Julius

R. Weber. Paul Steindorff is the efficient musical di-

rector.
* * •

At the annual banquet given by the Technical Society
at the Belle^•ue Hotel last Friday night, November 17th,

a musical program was rendered by the ladies of the
Society in which Miss Helen Colburn Heath sang sev-

eral selections of Carlos Troyer's Tuni Indian Melodies,
accompanied by the composer. Both singer and accom-
panist being the honored guests of the Society. Otto
Von Geldern read an extensive sketch of Mr. Troyer's
life and work among the North and South American
Indians which was highly appreciated by the members
and guests of the society. By special request Mr. Troy-
er played his national Fantasie on "The Star Spangled
Banner."

• • •

The Wednesday Morning Choral of Oakland. Paul
Steindorff, director, gave its first concert at Ebell Hall,

Oakland, on Friday evening. November 17th, with fine

success. The Club was assisted by Miss Muriel An-
drews, violinist, and William Edwin Chamberlain, bari-

tone. Miss May Coogan w^as the soloist from the Club.

The program was an exceedingly tasteful one and the
participants covered themselves with real glory. Among
The compositions presented on this occasion was one
entitled "Sing a Song of Gladness." by Herman Perlet,

which created an excellent impression. The program
in its entirety was as follows: Land Sighting (Edward
Grieg, Wednesday Morning Choral; Violin Solo "Fan-

tasie -Appassionata ( VieuxtempsI, Miss Muriel Andrews;
Sing a Song of Gladness (Herman Perlet), Wednesday
Morning Choral; Baritone Solo—Marching Along (Maud
White), Erlking (Loewe), Danny Deever (Walter Dam-
roschl, Mr. Wm. Edwin Chamberlain: Summer Night
(Reinhold Herman), Wednesday Morning Choral; Vio-

lin Solo, Aires Russell (Wieniawski), Miss Muriel An-
drews; A Legend of Granada (Henry Hadley), Wednes-
day Morning Choral; Soloists—Hernandez—.Mr. Wm.
Edwin Chamberlain, Fatima—Miss May Coogan. Mr.

Steindorff is entitled to great credit for his fine work.

» * . «

Mrs. Noah Brandt will give a piano recital at Sher-

man. Clay & Co Recital Hall on Wednesday afternoon,

December 6th. introducing Miss Camille Dorn, Miss
Ilulda Koeppe, and Mrs. Vera Caglieri. All three par-

ticipants have studied solely with Mrs. Brandt, receiv-

ing their entire foundation from her. All produce the

same results and great interest is manifested in the

event. This is merely an introduction as later all three

participants will appear in separate recitals, when there

will be greater seating accommodation. The program
will be announced next week.

• • «

The pupils of Carlo Gentile, pianist, gave a delighful

recital at their teacher's studio, 2885 Washington street,

on Thursday atternon, November 23d. Mr. Gentile being

a musician and teacher of the very best calibre, his pu-

pils naturally gave an excellent account of themselves
in the following tasteful program: Dvorak—Polonaise

in L flat for four hands. Miss R. Greenbaum, Mr. C. Gen-
tile; R. Schumann—(Traumeri), L. van Beethoven
(Menuet), Godard (Second Mazurka), Miss Elizabeth

Leach; L. van Beethoven (Sonata Pathetique), Miss Lu-

cille Feder; Ketten— (Castagnette), Miss R. Green-
baum; Grieg—Peer Gynt Suite for two pianos, eight

hands. Miss Clementina Pastori, Miss lone Pastori, Miss
Lucille Feder, Miss R. Thompson; Rubinstein—Waltz
in E flat major. Leschetizky—Lucia of Lammermoor, for

the left hand. Miss Clementina Pastori; L. van Beetho-

ven—Sonata in A flat major. Miss R. Thompson; Saint-

saens—Danse Macabre for two pianos, Miss Clementina
Pastori, Miss lone Pastori: Chopin—Nocturne in G maj-

or. Impromptu in A flat major. Waltz in E minor, Miss
K. O'Brien; Chopin—Waltz in C minor, Moszkowski

—

Waltz in .4 flat major. Miss lone Pastori: Rubinstein

—

Staccato Studio in C major. Miss Lucille Feder: Weber
—Der Freitschiitz, Overture, for two pianos, eight hands,
.Aliss lone Pastori, Miss Clementina Pastori, Miss Lucille

Feder, Miss Ruth Thompson.
« • a

The Zech Orchestra is now rehearsing every Monday
evening, at the Kohler & Chase Hall and is now prepar-

ing an excellent program which it is proposed to present

very soon before the public. Mr. Zech expresses himself

delighted with the progress made by this fine organiza-

tion.
• « *

Georg Kriiger, the well known pianist of San Fran-

cisco, presented his pupil, Miss Andry Beer, at a musi-

cale given last Saturday afternoon, at the home of Mrs.

William Leech, of Oakland, who contributed an excel-

lent number to an extensive program arranged for this

occasion.
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Scottish Rite Hall.
Van Ness Ave and Sutler

Thanksgiving Afternoon and Night

November 30th

The Royal
Welsh Ladies' Choir

A Magnificent Organization

Best Women Singers of Wales

Madame Hughes Thomas
Conductor

Remarkable Voices of Fine Quality and Natural

Beauty. Quaint and Beautiful

Welsfi Costumes.

Seats now on sale at Kohler & Chase's Music Store,

26 O'Farrell street.

Publicity for Musical Artists.

Write to ERNEST L. BRIGGS, 609
Steinway Hall Bldg. Chicago, if you are

interested in a plan covering all newspapers

of 100,000 circulation and all over 100-

000 East of the Rockies.

Z^he

Ph o ii g fa ph "C rh p a (1 y P f e s e n t s

A-\
l-\E<iV-\I.I.EI) SKRIES of Doiil»Ie-Di(«c Rerord-* by a mnjorify of tbe greatest MinKers in llii*

World, orliHts ^vlioHC nnnies nrf lioiiKi-hold wuril-* in Kurope mid liotii .Vnierim**—unions tliem: (It
\ORDIC.\: (2) IREMST.VD: Cll MARV GARDEN! (4) Al.irE MELSE\: (Til ZENATELI.O: (lil

novel: (Tl ( \V M.I.ERIA: (Sl rOXST.\>TI>0! (!l) I.IPKOWSKA: (10) B.VKL.VXOKF! (IDAMATO:
i\-l\ McCORMA<lv; (13) BOMN'SEGX.l; (14> EM3IV DESTIXX; (l.~.) SAM.M.VRCO; (1(!) A>SEI.>iI;

(17) y\ \Itl)(>\ES.
R«>cor<i-s of nil tl)eHf maenilieent voiee«, and of scores of fitliers, may Ite pnrflinMt-d of COI.l'>Iin A

di'siiiTs. lliiny of tiicni VOWIIERE ELSi-^; for they art' now sinsiii;; under exelnMi\e COM MIJI.V eontr.-irtN:
ri'cordM tlint niav be pinned on any dise instrument, und are l>etter in siirfiiee. tune and durnliility tliaii anv
cplliers, \MI SO Gl ARANTEED TO VOT.

334 Sutter Street C OlU rflB J 3 Ph O tl OQ T 3 pH Oompany San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TE.NOU

TA9/>fiar ni ^inninn '" b" ><* branches froio the njdiment) of lone fonnation
I CdCner OI Omgmg ,„ ,|,^ (,,^1,^, j„i,|, j„j completion of public aniiini.

ORATORIO OPKR.l CONCERT
Stadio : 2832 Jackson St. Phonts: West 437; Home S. 3220

By Appulntment Only

Miss Elizabeth Westgate Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
PI.WO—OltG \\—THEORY

Orgniiist Fir.Ht Pre.sh> I^Tian Churoli, .VInineda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St.. Alameda. Tel. Alameda 15u

Snn Francisco I>ay—Wednesday
All appointnieiit.s made by letter or by Alaniedu telephone

J. Fred WoIIe
Instruction in

Piano and Organ PHying and Vocal Interpretation

IliyrHLEHF:^!. pk.wsvlvam.v

The von Meyerinck School of Music Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German IJed and French Repertoire (for
advanced NineerN). formal Course for lOdueatlon as
Teacher. CourseH In SiKht Keadliii;, Musical History,
Dramhtie Action, Piano, \ lollu. CInrlnette. Classes in
German, French and Italian. Coachlnfj: for .Vccompanlsts.
Studio Recitals. Tel. Market 10<:!t and S 10t>»

.SIX GRO^'E STREET. \enr Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrEanUt and Choir Director of St. Mary'.s, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of ^lusic

VOICE PRODUCTIO.V, PI.\NO, H.4RMOSY
AXD COMPOSITION'

I3th AND MADISON STREETS OAKL.AXD, C.\I..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC

PIBRRB DOVILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest institution on the Coast^-eoni|»lete >Iusieal

Education—Ad% nutates of literary studies free of charee.
Board and room at moderate firiees. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. 'room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mi» Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

^^^ Beringer Conservatory

yH of Music
Founded 18% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce St. . nr. McAllistei. S. F. Tel. W«i 7893

MEZZO-f 0\TRALT0
Singing and Voice Cuhure

Just Returned from I.,ondon and Paris

Studio: 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5606

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPt:CIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telerhones: Franklin 23r.ll S2« EDDY STREET

Home S 3tt71 bet. Van Ness and Franklin

Dr. H. J. Stewart
is now forming a

HARMONY CLASS
For I'artieulnr.s Apply at the Studio

376 Sutter Street

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FR.\NKL1N 2088; HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio; 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont .?624

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTR-^LTO—SINCING TEACHER

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

BOARDING ScAoOL FOR GIRLS
VN JOSK. (11

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
I'iaiiist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.; Organist and

Choir blaster St. Clark's Episcopal Cliiirch, llerk. Studios:
S. K., Wed. & Tburs., ]:£(t4 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin iVll.
Oakland, ^lon.. Tues.. Stif.. iW'l^ Hillecnss Av. Tel. Pied. r.fl!tr>

Hugo Mansfeldt
23S COLE} STREET I'HOXE PACIFIC 3310

Benj. S. Moore Organic of
Calvary Presbyterian Church

-^nt.. lilliin
-\lon. aiiil i

and Jack.sMU Si

>i. at --r»-l Fiiii:)ii
Tel. West 7S»9,
Tel. Berk. 20itl.

Madame Puerrari Mdtrracci
Italian Scliool of A'oeal Traininur. Sang ivltli Caruso in

Italy, Mndunie 'I'ctraxxiiii in Mexico, and under Mascagni.
Highly recommended by Boiici.

OTv; IMO\ STREET. Tel. Franklin -l«:i.'>; Home C 4S43

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SI\GI\G

Renidenf Studio. 2r.T W. 104th St., Xew York City, >. Y.

AVallar^ A SaKin *>'Kniiist Temple Kmanu-
TT dilCtCC; rIL. hJaUUI i^j. First Church of Christ
Scientist. Director Lorin^i: Club. S. F., Wed., I(il7 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin ^UOS. Sat, p. m.. Christian Science
Hall; Tel. West (;<;4.'. Uerkeley. >lou. and Thurs., 3142
Lewist(»n Ave.; Tel. Piedmont ;t<l-4.

Georg Kriiger, Piano

studio: Room 1>01 Kohler A: Chase Bulldine
I'llone Ivenrny ,1454

Louis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
I'.-.l I'ost street. Fourth Floor ^lercedes Bulldini;;

Itc<-eption Hours: 11:45 to 13, and ;t to 4, except Wednes-
'.ia>". A\"ednesday In Oakland. 'Wx Eleventh Street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE

3431 Els«orth St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. Wed. Oak. Thn.

Mme. E. Hart^vie
CORRECT GARCIA VXD ^lARCHESI METHOD

Which has produced the foremost singers of today.
SPECIALTY: Tone I*roduction, K<iundation and Blending:
of Registers. German Lied, and Clianson Franeaise.

li;tl GREEX ST., S . F. PHONE FR.VXKLIN' 1025.

F'V\ m Studio in the Kohler & Chase Building.

Ul Ixdll. Airy and comfortable. On Tue^day^ and

Fridays only. Terms reasonable. Sleinway Grand included in rent,

Enauire Room 902. Kohler & Chase Building.

Mr. Sigmund Beel
will accept pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing.

Studio: iyO» Pine St., Near Octavin. Tel. West 0040.



By ELIZABETH WESTGATE

""^^^d, November 20. ]9n.

Although .tue edUor^et ^^
^ready ^>ven a

finished review of he P";"° ^^^j^ed to add my word

Simpson. I have asked to be per .^ .^^.
^^

to that which has ^Ireads been
disheartening pro-

The recital attracted an au<!'«°f^^i„ before so meagre
portions; and ^"^/ S.'np^°be {"Stress over a mood

a company proved ler to be ^uu
^^ ._. ^^g, ^

«-hich could not have been a buo. a
^^^ remembers

to account for the ^mall attenaanc
^^^^^.^ ^^

that Miss Simpson ^^^ '°^ ^^^l,\tuiy period in Pans

a pianist of parts, and
^^,'^'^.''^, There was a generous

has b.en taken good account ot^lh^^
^^^^ ^^^^_

list of patrons, who howeNer I

^^ ^j^^ t I.

not to be seen ^^^
'^f.Jj.f.uat interest in the piano-forte

unless we are to believe that mte^^
^^ ^^^^

is waning, and I tor jne. a
adequate reason for

elusion, it is 'mPO^^'^l^
*'^.j"oecasion. It is fortunate,

less than a f"''''°|'!%°,"e of the audience does not. nor

fan°irevl'r,'dceidrtle"future
success of the concert-

^'^the face. then, o, tl>e
-^^-^re^fthe^btst w^rUsIn

Simpson Playel a program of some of^^,^.^
.^^^ as much

the literature of music, wuu.aii'
,(^ gn she had been

skUl, taste and even enthusiasm as th^n^^^^^^^^^

receiving vast waves «« ^PP^f
a touch of power and

every part of the hall She has a
^^^^^^^^^^

force; brilliance in Pf^^^.S^.e "elegances of Liszt, of the

nobilities of Beethoven, of the e^ega
^^^ fortunate

sophistries of the nioderns. Also s^^
^^^ ^^

possessor of a full> retenme
.^^ ^j, p^^^.^a

matter is certain: her pla5.ng.taK
the over-

her a pianist to be reckoned wit
^^^^ ^^^^^ ^,e few

whelmingly husy teachers nere
necessarily at

who could present m the time sn
^^^^^^st^iiy 1

intervals, so exigent a program
^^ occasional

for no other reason, it is we 1
t"

1 ^^e may
year from the actual work of teach, g.

^^^ ^^^^.^

prepare a repertoire of miportant
demand for the

?ormance. Miss Simpson should be n
^^^^ ^^^

programs of educational ^'^hs-^e
e^^^ ^,^.^^ ^^ ,.

several lectures 0°;''*'
™"^^^„sical Review wishes her

lustrates at the piano. The Jlusic
^^^^ ^^ .^ ^^^

success in this P";;"™
v^g and

°
uch other matters as

teaching, her organ P'aJ 'ng, ana

she may decide to include.
^ ^

- -- next Satur^y. ^N^-her^^-^^JSSi^^
will be given at the Stewart \ 10.

^.jg,j„.

SrSfblJi: S,r;S' Miss'^ie Crawtord. vocal-

Tsu^nl Miss Ruth Reed, p.ano.

At a musicale gi-^'jf̂ i-^^I^Ue'e^^Da'^'if'sop'ra^'o;

and Mrs. Fred T- Moore Miss Alice
^^.^^ ^^^^^j^^

egharal^s'o'^ila°;era?l%racco^mpaniments
in an ar-

tistic manner.
, » «

The Berkeley Piano ^^^^J^^'t Zn^fr^T^^
what famous for .ts musical acumen.

^^^^^^

recital of wide interest to occur
.^^^^^ 25tb. at

Auditorium, next Sunday afternoon
virtuoso.

3 o'clock. Leonard Borwick the sr J ^^^ ^^^^
who has captured Pt'h^<=

„^°f .""ophesy that the Audi-

gaged for this program and I proPh >
.^ ^^ ^ ,e^

Torium will be crowded as we ha^ e
^^^

occasions heretofore. Mr„^orwick g^ ^^^^ ^^^

ing magnificent list^
O'^^l^rwlck; Andante anud Five

arranged for piano by Borw^c^ .

^^3,. ^^ g minor
variations '^ozartK The Branm

and a won-

,the first); the great Schumann r a
i„,p,on,ptu.

derful Chopin group
<=°""P"ofhe Prelude in D minorj

the G flat study m Op. W ,
'he t^re

^^ ^^ ^5

the G major N°^'"J°^A
'^^tiarp minor Scherzo. He wil

the Berceuse, and the C sh^P ^' ^ ^^e of the Liszt

also play some Debussy numbers an
^^ ..popular

etudes. And for all
th'=,jf3^''that no student has an

^^^u?f frSr^tt^WeJpornlTft
does not hear this

S'aster of piano of this occasion^^^^^
^.^STGATE.

At the -ee^.Xy'^^^^^f^^^^^Ztoiefnst ^he

Recital Hall, on Saturday afternoon Octo
^^^^^ ^^^

following s«'°*«'V^»rke Plafer Organist, and Frank L.

list. Augustus F. Clarke. Pla>erurB
^.^_. ^^ j^j.

Grannis at the Player Piano ,
The prog

^.^^ ^^
lows: Valse Bleue (A. Margis* t^sie

g^^^,^^ j-vler)

ean- Blue Danube Waltz 'Arabesque j ^^^.^

fltrauss). Steinway Grand PianoUP'-""'
^^^^ ..earry

utes With the Victrola-Mother Macn
^^^^^_^^^. ^^^

of Barrymore" <Yo"ng-OIeottl;^onn
Thayer). Alma

Laddie (Princess Tr°"^f
^^^,^^a Eames-Emilio de Go-

Gluck; Crucifix <
J;

l"^"^*
',
-"^^ Rubinstein). Victor de

°ate^brihrf^t^e%{^yraTptye^ by Ferrucio Bu-

soni.
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HERMAN GENSS- NEW YORK SUCCESS

Herman Genss has nnw been residing in New

several weeks and m ""»/„hort time n
^.^^ ^^^

create for himself a new < ^^ rn^n \x'ee
^
g^^^ ^^^.^^,

ritory. He was formall.^ introduced t
^^^.^^^ ^^

circles of New ^ork in an introauc j 1
^^ j,^^.

his studio which ,''=>% •l"\°'^amateur element in musi-

Tork-s professional as ^^ella^ amateur
^^^ ^.^^^

cal matters. Among the better knovsn
^^^ ^,^^^^^

present at this event ^'I'^'^.^JPbj? faction to be able to

Damrosch. Mr. Genss has the sat.stact^ ^^^ .^

regard his reception as exceptiona^U
^^^.^^.^ ^j^^^ ^is

every way friendly. H<^ has reas^^
j^ success.

New York experience ^ '" be crowne
^^^ ^^^_

Miss Hazel Wood, a ^ocalpup.lot.^r ^^^ ^^^

ticipated m the Program pleased ^^^^ ^^^ ,^^^ ^ech-

was complimented upon er be u
^^ ^^^ ^^^,

nical training, ^"^ P^-'^^.'^od also sang privately for

interpretation. Miss
"f'f

" "
, ^s of the Metropolitan

Mr. Damrosch and
f°r.,','*°7ateiv received offers from

Opera Company and mimediateb rec
^^^ ^^^^^

the latter institution, ^he expects lo
^^

l^Lohengrin. Mr. Damrosch^^^^^^^^^

two of his New
^^"^^"'foffers for concert appearances

iifpulir m!ss S^t^lte^fn expects to make her debut

some time during this month_ ^j jj^.

The Musical Courier of recent "a
,

^^^^ ^^

Genss' concert as follows. Herman

MME. HUGHES THOMAS

Leader of the Royal Welsh Ladies' Choir Which Will

Appear at Scottish Rite Aud.tonum

Next Week

invitation recital at hi^ studio onj^f^ir^^^^^^
October 19th.

'^^^'^'f^J'Zlnli^TtbAeev interest to a

musicians present who I'st^"^'' ^g works. Mr. Genss
well balanced pro-am oth'gh grade

j^. ^gndl-

commanded immediate a"enUon by m
^^^^^ ^_.^_

tion of Bach-s -Chromatic Faiitaisie
^j^^ „£

mendous enthusiasm by h^s ma^terty^
, ^^ discussing

the Beethoven Sonata APPa
^ ^^^j^.j^g^. .j

the composition later with Mr_ Gen
^ ^^ars, so

have been Playmg this sonata tor
^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ .^ ^^^

that it is now a Pa^"°l"'^l
artist can give such testi-

niore I see in it.' ^^T'^^" ^.V^e is able to deliver the

mony it is little wonder that he ts a
^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^

message of Beethoven in a mature an
^_^ ^^eturne

Mr. Genss also Pl^yi*^,
,*'">„,^.aise of Chopin, his own

and the A flat
'"P.^'^beLisz transcriptions of the

•Night Song' (op. 8 the Liszt
.Tannhauser

Flying Dutchman. Spinning bong.
^^jmant virtu-

march. In all his refined ripe^ art
.^ ^ ^.^^.^^

osity were ever in
^^'f^ %sti^Mons. decorations and

broad experience and the d^stinctio"
^^^^

testimonials from emmeiit musicians a
^^^^ .^ ^^_

dence the high .esteem m which he ,s ^^ ^^
rope and America. "«^f ,;\°°°' which disclosed h.s

sang three of her teachers songs w^^^^^^^
^^^

creative talents in a Pronounce
^^^^ emotional

modern in ;<"•"
,^'"?^,ve come from the pen of only a

depths which could ha^e come 1

^^^ comvo^er-

^p^^^:s[
:"' mrel to -^Plem^^^ his program with

A Alice Wood accotn-

several additional
"""'''/'"^•o^fof Genss songs w-ith

^^^. TSft -5He?-n:^^en^i ts a1^-

Ilfctrn'^hrbr^r^leo^^

PADEREWSKI MAKES VICTOR RECORDS.

h.rt Piano'viKi^so Records His Interpre-

The
^'Va^rns wfth A "onishing Success. Other

*'
Fine Recor_ds_Fo|_November.

The most remarkal^e acMevement of sciencejn m^^^

cal reproduction of the works 01 gr
^^ .j-^^^e

recording of the 'nterpretations o gr ^P^^^.^^
^^^

who have enjoyed the ^ ctor la b
pinions of

capacity to bring educational pleasu
^^^^ ^^e talk-

people win remember that the o tmng^
^.^^

ing machine seemed mcapable « somehow the

faithful reproduction of P^°°
f/eem to be sufficiently

mellow tone of the P.ano did not^^f^
io„ npon the

penetrating to make a sat.sf^cto
.

^^^ ^^^^ disagree-

talking machine '''^'^.,
""Reproduction have been over-

able features of thii P^°° "Z^^ecords of Paderewski,

come and we have in thes« reco
Company, a

p.ayed for the
\^"f,„™7o"|e as instructive and as

feature that Prom ses to become a
^^ ^^^ _

educational, as well as enterta ning a
-^^^ ^^^^^^ ^y

ands of famous records already put P
^^^^^^^ ^^^^

these enterprising manufacturers
^^^^^ Company

by Paderewsk for the \ictor Talkmg
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

are Valse BriUiante. op. .4, No. 1. d> p
^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^

ewski-s famous
;^"°"f'° "^-hat it certainly will be in

quality of tone is "Ot jet « ha^
"^^^jbie to recognize

^he near future '' '^ht^.f^'ffe?hn^cal faculties as well

in these records the brilliant tecnmca
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^^day he is re-
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garded in America as the mortis
^^^^ ^^^.^ .
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cellent opportunity to study me
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ber in particular is an exceiie
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tor the purpose of study as we
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the Land.- This
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^^fX.pretations and his

of time is at h>s best m ballad inteP^^
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sympathetic voice as well as nis
inasmuch as

t on is here brought strongly o the fore.
^^^^^.^^^

Mr. McCormack IS exi ected t°
4\"^| ^.ipgs him to this

rv''on\rw"y"o"er^orL%t records should be of

especial interest at this time.
^

Other well l^nown^axtjs. ^^^^ I^lo^CSI
Machine audiences who furnish spie
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Miss Olive J. Tonks a contral^ from New York city,

gave a recital at her studio last weeK
^^ g^_^ j.^^„,

I year's absence. Miss Tonks has r
^^^ ^^^^^

Cisco to again enter local musica^c re
^^^^^^ voice anc

who enjoyed Miss Tonks beam'^'^he intended t<

artistry will be glad to hear that s
.^^ ^^^.^ ^.^^.
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as a te

,.^^ j,,e Sal

Miss Tonks gave several Mozart nu
^^^,^^

Francisco Musical Club last 1 n
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made an excellent 'mP^^VTcitaT was at follows; (a

Miss Tonks at h«r studio recuai
, Massenet) lb

Open Thou My Loxe Thy Blue
^^^.^ g„„

sun wie die Nacht 'Bohm) i

^ ^-aterlily, (^

(Lang); (a) Song of H°P%^^'a (Mascheroni) ;
(a) 1

Ein Schwan (Grieg) ;i^^ |^^7MacDowell I ; (al Lun;

the wood iHaileb The bea^^
^.^^ ^^,.^^ ^^^ m,

'ettuTM^Hearf^tThv
^weet Voice (Saint-Saens).
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KOHLER & CHASE, 26 O'Farrell St., San Francisco

WORTH
KNOWING
THE "KOHLER &

CHASE HALL." The
most compact and beauti-

fully appointed in the

West, with a seating ca-

pacity of 450 can be

RENTED
for afternoon or evening

concerts and entertain-

ments at the following

rates:

AFTERNOONS
$15.00 when no admis-

sion is charged

$20.00 when admission is

charged.

EVENINGS

$20 and $25 respectively

For Particulars

Apply to Miss Lukens
Mezzanine Floor

L E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

Mountain Ash Choir
Elsa Reugger, Cellist Harold Bauer
Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn

Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano
Vladimir de Pachmann

Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini

The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Anna Shaw Faulkner

Ignaz Harold i

and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinw^ay & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs

Wehe Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

CeciUan and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Vidlor Talking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Finest On Wheels-

Sunset Limited

Train de luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans
Twice a week. First departure from

San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.
BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.

STENOGRAPHER. LADIES' MAID.

MANICURE, HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices :

San Francisco: Flood Building; Palace Hotel;

Third and Townsend Streets Depot

;

Market Street Ferry Depot.

Oakland: Thirteenth Street and Broadway.
Los Angeles : 600 South Spring Street.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building ^,.,?P'i;^Si.^.:i£*!S'T.!l..?°'° Von Stein Academy of Music
F. W. BI.ANCHARD, Pres. and Mgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and ^Scientists
l,OS ANOKI.ES, CALIFORNIA

>lt.|iM)ioiis, Insi^irin^! Ail>Ii<»tly fllii Siny; It

"THE SONGS OF BETHLEHEM"
«itli Violin OIili!:nti> ml lib. A«k >.>iir ll|.;ilir, or n.-iiil

to (-I'llts for ouf ro|i^, or (id cents tor t^io fopie.s. Kfliirti-
lllilc if y<tn ivisli.

THi; HOHKSTE.Vn Ml SIC CO., DEVOX, PA.

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Saint Rose Academy of Music "^"^^^y Hamilton VIOLIIV INSTRUCTOR

Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic
Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Conduct ur L.oa Aogeles Symphony Orchestra
W'omaD'a Orchestni

Charles E. Pemberton !>
IOL!?V . .

STRIJCTOR

^3n ninnohnrri Tfnll nnlMlKir T.n* 4 nc^l*^*. ChI
HARMONY .\XD COlfN'TERPOIIVT

«fitrilnr »nA ninnohnrd HbII RnndlnsT l.nm Aner^Ien. Cwl

Subscribe for

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
$2.00 per Year

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Mrs. William Henry Banks
ri wo

< alitoriiiii C4»nservat«ry,
I'l. \\ t'Nt IJKi.-.; Home S ;iS(U.

Blanclie AsHley
void-:— I'l \N(>—H \R">tO%\

ClnNsew in l-TnsenihU' l'lii>iitu-. lOOIt Ivohler
A; Chiise lisr. Kfi*. Sliiilin: 2742 ColIeBC Ave.

Phnni^ Ilerkt'Iey 477.1



The Chicago office ot the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view is located at 64 Van Buren street, Chicago 609

Steinway Hall Building. All musicians and subscribers

to the Review are invited to make their headquarters

at this office during their stay in Chicago. Mail will be

received and forwarded for travelers. Subscriptions,

announcements and advertising may be left at this

office. Ernest L. Briggs is in charge ot this office. Bell

Phone Harrison 5164.

The regular concert season opened with Scotti and

Pasquali at Orchestra Hall, before a large audience.

The program consisted of old operatic favorites which

have been closely identified with the careers of the

artists. These gave considerable pleasure, however,

and the audience seemed well pleased.
* * *

The Theodore Thomas Orchestra opening and the

appearances of Vladimir de Pachmann are the next feat-

ures scheduled. Gadslii will also appear on the same

day with de Pachmann and is booked for Chicago, be-

ginning the competition which will be keen here this

season.
* * *

Beatrice Van Loon, who traveled last year with the

Innes Band, has just left Chicago for a short tour with

the organization which sponsored her debut as a concert

artist. This may be her last tour as a soloist as she

plans to appear as the prima donna in a new romantic

opera which Director Innes has just completed for next

season's production. Although the opera has not yet

received a name the author has promised Miss Van

Loon an opportunity for her operatic debut on the first

night of the new opera. The new prima donna came

from South Bend to Chicago and for ten years studied

with Gertrude Perkins, now of the Chicago Conserva-

tory faculty. She has often appeared in Chicago as a

concert artist and was the soloist of the Germanic

festival held last year at the Auditorium. The present

tour will cover leading Southern cities, after which

Miss Van Loon will return to Chicago and will become

a member of the Chicago Conservatory faculty until

Innes' new opera is produced. She has studied opera

and has a repertoire including four Wagnerian and

several Italian operas. Her voice is a soprano of un-

usual compass, rich in quality. She has never had but

one teacher and has received her entire education in

Chicago, where Director Innes plans to produce his

first operatic venture.
c • «

B. A. Clippinger has caused considerable discussion

here concerning church music. At the banquet of the

Beethoven Club, held this week at the Lakeside Restau-

rant, he said: "There is more religion in twently min-

utes of beautiful music than in forty minutes of dog-

ma." He endeavored to show the difficulties encount-

ered by the director of the average chorus choir. His

remarks were forceful in showing that the value of

music in devotional services is not appreciated as it

should be. He called attention to the fact that people

go to high priced concerts and criticise the volunteer

choirs bv tne same standards which are applied to the

great artist, not considering the difficulty which the

director has in securing a good grade of voices with

little or no money to spend tor the purpose. The
speaker said that it is the custom for a church to hire

one man and to expect him to furnish the services of

twentv-four, which he can only do by making himself

so much of a musician as to attract singers to him.

Mr. Clippinger pointed out the necessity of emulating

i^e example set by the English, who in their cathedrals,

maintain an organist and choir master who give prac-

ticallv all of their time to their positions, and who re-

hearse daily, instead ot once a week, which is often

considered sufficient in this country. It was shown that

the demand for good music is growing to an extent

which must be recognized by the churches as "Every

Sunday we offer to God as a reasonable service, music

that we would hesitate to charge money for anywhere

outside ot a church."
« 9 «

"All things even up and there is so much to do right

now that I cannot be otherwise than happy," says the

optimistic disciple of versatility, Mary Quive. who
nowadays has to sidetrack her sympathizing friends

who know of her vocal ability and regret the lack of

opportunity given in the LaSalle Opera House produc-

tion, "Louisiana Lou." As the young artist sings prima

'donna roles, acts emotional parts as well as comedy,

appears occasionally as a violin soloist, paints pictures

and writes the words and music of songs she has no

difficulty in evening up the events of the present with a

youthful enthusiasm that gives the laugh to uncalled-for

sympathy. Miss Quive is now appearing in the title

role of "Louisiana Lou," Harry Askin's latest production

at the LaSalle Opera House. Her chief talent is ob-

scured by the requirements of the part, and it is as a

comedienne rather than as a prima donna that she is

unown to theatre-goers, as a consequence. Neverthe-

less, the echoes of the plaudits of blase New York and

those of nearly every large city call to her mind's eye,

a vision of the future which will in the natural course

of events demand her reappearance as a prima donna.

She has the voice. Competent critics have said so from

the time when she made her debut as one of the singers

of the Morning Choral Society, right after her gradua-

tion from the Odeon College of that city until the day
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when in Detroit, her sister, Grace van Studdiford, then

in vaudeville, temporarily lost the use of her voice be-

cause of a cold and Miss Quive. for the first time in

her life stood alone before a large audience. She gave

three songs then, and thereafter gave them frequently,

for everyone was satistied with her work from the start.

This Opportunity led to others. When the singer ap-

peared in "The Country Girl," Henry W. Savage heard

her and at once gave her the prima donna role ot ' Lady

Nightingale." in Pixley & Luders "Woodland.' The

following year she alternated with Miss Van Studditord

in "The Golden Butterf.y," as the prima donna part was

too exacting for one singer to carry every evening.

Miss Quive's next engagement made a vivid impression,

though it delaved her operatic career. She still main-

tains that the part of ".^delina " in "The Climax, in

which she made her Broadway debut as an actress, is

the greatest role ever written for a woman, "hen
questioned at the time, she said, "The part plays itself.

There is everything in a part. The actor does not make

the part, the part makes the actor." Few professionals

will accord the full measure of glory to the playwright

and composer, and when one considers the difficulties

presented in "The Climax," an unusual play, with less

than a half-dozen in the cast, involving the necessity

for sustained emotion as well as appreciative musical

talent, it is natural to disagree with this opinion, but

to add modesty, the theatrical rarity, to the versatility

shown by the artist throughout her brief, brilliant ca-

She afterwards made a hit as Lulu in Mme. Sherry,

which led Harry Askin to engage her for two years in

the musical comedy. She is continuing as a comedienne.

but is constantlv coaching so that she in the future may

appear as a prima donna. In addition to this music

study Miss Quive is painting at the Art Institute under

the direction of M. Dutton Briggs, rides daily at the

South Side Riding School, and writes songs which are

published. The compositions are of the nature of the

Liza Lenmann songs, excepting a few of the POPu'^r

sentimental variety. The more familiar titles of the

best songs are "Longing," "Could You But Know I

Had a Rose," "In My Garden," and a book entitled,

"Flower Songs."
* • *

\Ibert Borroff. the American basso, who resides in

Chicago prides himself on keeping engagements made

bv his managers, even though so doing involves a finan-

cial loss or the loss of opportunities. A case which

illustrates this desirable attribute occurred when Mr.

isorrotE was in London two years ago. He was offered

a tour as soloist with Tetrazzini but in order to have

filled it this time he would have have had to cancel the

dates which had already been booked for his American

season. Without hesitation he declined the offer of the

English tour, much to the surprise of the English mana-

ger Onlv last season he was again obliged to cancel an

opportunity tor an engagement with the same artis.t

Although Mr. Borroff is neariy as well known in Europe

as in America this opportunity for touring with Tetra-

zzini was not secured on reputation. A number of

noted European singers and Mr. Borroff were asked to

sing on trial at the famous .\lbert Hall in London, and

Alberi Borroff was selected as the best smger
ERNEST L. BKltjiVja.

A. DZIEDZINA. BASSO

A Very Efficient Artist. Pupil of Prof. J. S. Wanreli

for the first time on this occasion. It made quite an

impression. The artists made a favorable showing and

were in good form. The Mozari number received a

hearty encore, and in fact all the numbers were heartily

applauded.

LILLY DORN SINGS IN SACRAMENTO.

Miss Lilly Dom, dramatic soprano, one of L. E. Be-

hvmer's bright particular stars this season, sang before

the Saturday Club of Sacramento, Monday evening,

October 30th. Her program was as follows; Mozart—

Deh Vieni non Tardar. (Marriage of Figarol; Schuberi

—Die Krahe, Wohin?; Schumann—Mondnacht. Nuss-

baum; rfrahms—Wir wandelten, Therese, Standchen,

Minnelied; H. Wolf—Verborgenheit: M. Reger—\\al-

einsamkeit: Weckeriin—Two Bergerettes; H. \\ar^-

Jov of the Morning, Hindu Slumber Song. April Dance;

Litta Hullinger—Sayonara; Gertrude Ross—Wynken,

Blvnken and Nod. Lullaby.

The Sacramento Union commented on the concert

as follows- "Bv means ot a sweet voice, delightfully

moulded into song, a piquant, mobile face, and a thor-

oughly fascinating personality. Miss Lilly Dorn entrench-

ed herself in the affections of the Saturday Club last

evening at the Diepenbrock theatre. While at no time

was the applause so deafening as that which greeted

Amato a forinight ago. it was frequent and sincere

enough to be rewarded graciously with numerous repe-

titions and encores. The program was not what would

be called a 'big one,' not so big as one would expect

from a dramatic soprano, but was delightfully melodious

throughout, and quite within the compass of those mem-

bers of the club who do not make ot music a serious

study which does not mean at all that it was not clas-

sical
'

It was what might be called a dainty sentimental

program culled from the German masters, with a little

French and two English groups for good measure. Miss

Dorn was supported at the piano by Mrs. Gertrude Ross,

who was verv satisfactory in the role of accompanist.

She is also a' song writer, and two numbers on the -pro-

gram were from her pen. They were the lullabies so

sweet and so delightfully sung that they were both re-

peated The 'Barcarolle,' sung as an encore by Miss

Dorn after the first English group, was one of Mrs.

Ross's compositions, and is still in manuscript, having

had its first public presentation yesterday evening.

We are in receipt of a letter from Sacramento m
which it is stated that the Dorn-Ross concert was a great

success, over 1350 people being in attendance^ The

encores were numberous. One ot them consisted of a

"Venetian Twilight Barcarolle," by Gertrude Ross, the

well-known Los .A.ngeles composer and pianist, and sung

Reginald Marrack, baritone, who recently returned

from New York, after nine months' absence, and who

previous to his departure for the East was a successfiU

pupil of Willard J. Batchelder's, gave a conceri in San

Jose at the Christian Church on Friday evemng, No-

vember 3d Mr. Marrack was assisted by Miss Lulu

Pieper, soprano. Miss Grace Barstow, violinist, Miss

Gertrude Blanchard, and Mrs. Mary Rhodes-Barstow

accompanists. The program was as follows: lal My

Desire (Nevin). (bl The Two Grenadiers (Schumann),

Mr Reginald B. Marrack; Faust Fantasie (Wiemawski-

Ursol, Miss Grace Barstow; (at But Lately in Dance I

Embraced Her (Arensky), (b) Bekehrte (Max Stange),

Miss Lulu Pieper; Danny Deever (Damrosch), Mr. Mar-

rack' Duett—"Barcarolle" from "Love Tales (Offen-

bach), Miss Pieper and Mr. Marrack; Armenian Sere-

nade (Dedicated to Miss Barstow by the Composer) (J.

Rosewaldl, Miss Barstow; (a) Banjo Song (Sydney Ho-

mer), (b) Requiem (Sydney Homer), (c) Invictus (Bruno

Huhn), Mr. Marrack. ^ „ ^ n«„
Before his return from New York to the Coast, Mr.

Marrack did a great deal of church singing in which he

proved verv successful. The San Jose Mercury, in

speaking of' the conceri, says: "Mr. Marrack's Program

was an ambitious one throughout, the strong draniatlc

compositions being in the majority, but the singer show-

ed excellent taste in presenting with these several light-

er selections, which tended to give a better setting to

the Schumann, Damrosch and Huhn numbers. He was

thus given opportunity to display a wide range of work

and sang with equal understanding the lullaby and the

heavy dramatic numbers. Perhaps the star number on

the program for the singer was his last, Bruno Huhn s

Invictus • into which he threw all the power of a well-

trained voice. This proved to be a fitting close to a

delightful evening of music."
w •

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

I

I

iThere will be interesting doings at the Alcazar The-

atre tomorrow (Sunday I night, when the house is to be

closed as a home of drama. After the final performance

of
" U Piney Ridge." the stage will be cleared in view

of the audience, and then the members of the company

will contribute an Impromptu entertainment that prom-

ises to be unique. It has been agreed by them that no-

body shall inform anybody else of what he or she in-

tends to do in the way of orating, singing or dancing, so

that every "number" will be a complete surprise to all

present It goes without saying that some clever spec-

falties will be given, for every Alcazar P'^yer ^can do

something else than act a part m a p ay. Indeed some

of the people have shown in vaudeville, and a 1 of them

are constantly prepared to do an individual stunt at

an instant's notice. And as extemporaneous un-makers

actor folk can always be depended upon It has been

suggested that the theatre be formally closed by com.-

panl and audience singing "Auld Lfiig Syne with or-

chestral accompaniment, and it is likely that the sug-

gestion will be adopted. * —
The Mansteldt Club gave its semi-monthly meeting at

the residence ot Hugo Mansteldt on Thursday Novem-

ber 16th The program was as follows: Three Etudes

(Heller) Mill Alyce Dupas; Invitation to the Dance

Weber) Miss Lorraine Ewing; Pastorale and Capnccio

Scarlatti), Mrs. Selma Werner Abramr Hungarian

Dance. F sharp minor (Brahms), Miss Venita Hamilton;

Impromptu, B flat (Schuberi), Mazurka, G minor (Saint-

Saensl, Jliss Hazel H. Hess.

^^..^^^f Music Arranged for Orche^ras, Band and Piano. Transposing

HARRY A. MONTGOMERY and Manuscript copying a specialty. Kohler & Chase Buildmg,

San Francisco, Cal. Plione Kearny 5454.
ARRANGER
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Name Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

Mnson tc^nmlin
Ptan0

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-
ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of
progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past
generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-
prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering
and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-
siastic admirer.

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher
in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action,' construction and finish, that they are, in the "end,
the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

^> a
HIGH GBtADE RiA/WQS

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose 117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Aho at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in
few words (divided into ac!l:s). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent PostpaidHENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

BIANCA VOLPINI
I HInuelie Manilltuu Kux t

OPERATIC MEZZO SOPRAXO
Now available for Concerts and Draw-
ing Rooms. Recently from Covent Gar-
den, London. Milan. Venice, and Rome.
Sings in French. German. Italian, Eng-
lish. Has repertoire of over 20 operas.

"MImh Fo3c n Delightful Surprise. Boston
operatic soprano astonishes audiences
with the exquisite timbre of her voice,
and the musical character of her art-
istry. She adds to the entrancing beauty
of her voice a soulful abandonment in
her work that sends the thrills of de-
light up and down your vertebrae. In
quality of voice. Miss Fox's splendid
organ reminds us of that of Scliumann-
Heink. It contains the velvet that is such an exhilerating
attribute of a fine voice."—ALFRED METZGER, in "The
Pacific Coast Musical Review."

®rpl|fum tZ•FARRKLL STKEKT
. Stockton <& Povrell

Saf«t and Mosl Maanificcm Theatre In America

Week BeBlnnlng This Sunday Afternoon-
Matinee Every Day.

The Standard of Vaudeville
Tom Nawn & Co. ptesenHng "Wlien Pal Was King:' James Diamond

and Clara Nelson in ' Somelhtng New;" Brown. Harris and Brown in
"JusI lo Laugh—That's all;" Hinlon and Wooton. Football on Bicycles
Ed F. Reynard; Mazie King & Co.; Lynch & Zeller; New Daylight Motion
Pictures. Last week PatRooney & Marion Bent in "The Busy Bell Boy."

Evening prices. 10c, 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc. 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70-PHONES—HOME C 1570

Secret Service

Speedy Service

Sure Service

THE
HOMEPHONE
333 Grant Avenue
It is Automatic.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

lu S. K. oil TIiiirMiIii:^ Af tei'iiooiis

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

: 720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

AVILBUR McCOLL
I'lWO— VrCOMPAMST—CO.VCH

OrenniNt Fipsit IlnptiNt Cliureh, Oaklniisl.
StinlioN: S. F., :tr« Suiter St. Douglas 2(H»:*.
ttnklniifl: 10 Monte .Vve. Piedmont 1774.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

Opera Oratorio— Concert

Studio. I 548 Haighl Si. Phone Park 4117

LrOuis H. Elaton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B. Koh'er & Chase Bldg. Phone Sutler 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Itenioicd his Sluilio to JOl Fillmore St.

< «rii€T I'iih;*-. Ti'le|>lioiu>, >Inrkct r.710.

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO.

21S4 Green Street, San Franeisco, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TE.VCHRR OF SINGIXG

Studios*: S. F., ;{7(! Slitter St., AVed. & Sat.
Onl^Iaiid, :{4>21 Ilrondn-ay, TiteN.
and Fri. I'lione l*iedninnt l.'iilO.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teaciiers and Students "RITXTT /^TTDT^A'Z 12 C/^TVT
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price ijCylNJ. l^ U Iv 1 AZy & SL/JN

KEARNY ST., NEAR POST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

+~J

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
IM.V.VO

.VeeonipaniHt niifl ICnsemiile
Tel. Herl>. 1X22. :;i-14 Hard St., Berlseley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPK.ANO

ReM. Studio; San Fraueiseo, 124!l Jones St,
Phone Franl%lin (HOO. Oakland, 647 Marl-
posta .\ \ e. Plioiie Piedniout 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. J6 OFairell St., S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Coachint

Gaffney Building. 376 Sutter Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase BltJg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
37(j Slitter St, (Kooni 2.'>) Sau Franeisco

2«1,1 Cliauulni; Way, Berkeley
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FRANK C. KING

Manager of the King Conservatory of Music

San Jose,iCal.

King Conservatory of Music Uses the

Baldwin Piano Exclusively

San Jose. Cal.. Sept. 15. 1910

TLe Baldwin Piano Co..

San Francisco. Gal.

Since using my first Baldwin Piano I Lave been a Baldwin entnusiast.

Its ricL. s-weet resonant tone and responsiveness of tLe action-rcsponsive to the

most delicate sLadmgs as -well as resounding musical crashes goes to make it what

it IS, the tw^entieth century piano.

My recent trip East and the inspection of your factories, brought more

vividly hefore me the reasons why the Baldwin. Ellington, Hamilton and other

pianos from your factories are so uniformly satisfactory, and influenced my
final decision to use only pianos or Bald"win manuiacture m the K-ing Conser-

vatory of music, for having witnessed the carefiu. painstaking care in their man-

ufacture made it evident that pianos of Baldwin Production -would stand the

test and not he found wanting.

Xhe identical instruments I personally selected -while at your factories

(twenty-two in number) have been received and are now m use in the Jvmg

Conservatory of Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much lavorablc com-

ment by professors and students alike. Thanking you for the courteous treat-

ment accorded me, I am. Very sincerely.

310 Sutter Street ©leMrnin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

Jolin Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\NISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley: 21')2 ShattucK Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310.

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Maiical Review
Kohlet & Oiise Bids
San Francisco. Cal

E. G. iStricklen
PIWO—HARMONY—COMPOSITION
Studios: 3T« Sutter Street (Gnffney

Bld|E.», San Francisco. Tel. Douplas 5303.
470 3sfh St.. Oakland. Tei. Pfeilniont 1.''i37.

Chester Herold Tenor

Snloint First Cliurch of Christ Scientist
San Francisco. Christian Science Hall

Address Sau Jose. Cal. Phone S. J. 39S2

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First I'nltarian Church,

Temple Beth Israel
Vocai Instruction, Concert Work

Phone West 4StlO S.-i05 Clay St.

AVillard Batchelder
VOC.\I, STUDIO

Kohler ,£ Chase Balldlner, San Francisco

Gytila Ortnay
PIA.N1ST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler flc Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Percy
A. R.
Dow

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

( California Consenatory of Mujic
I .... — _ .. ..

S. F . Kohler & Chase Building

Oakland. 21 26 Grove Slteel

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. Concerts and Recitals,
^lon. and Thnrs., nod Ivohjer & Chase

nuildinc Phones: Sluilio, Kearny 54.%4
Residence, IT.'tlt Pine St.. Franklin 1JM2.

Miss Rey del Valle,vocai Teaser

Just Returned from Eurcpe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

mJs John Marquardt
VIOLIN AXn HARP STl DIO

Preston .Vpartnients (.'0::i, :;^0:; California
St., Cor. Fillmore. I'honc: West 7S."!>.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
6780 Vicente St. Oaliland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F 1931 Home St.. Berli .

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
S17 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S2S Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

The latest product of

the Victor Company-

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$15.00
Here is the ver>' latest development of the Talking Machine idea. It is

a new VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little machine, embodying all

the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has the true Victor quaUty. Its

mechanical construction is that which has made Victor products the

standard of the world. Because of its qualit>- and artistic finish the

new $15 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's finest

homes. Let us send one to you. Phone Douglas 2013 TODAY.

$15—EASY PAYMENTS—$15

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Jose: 117 South First.
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The Paris Grand Opera Company Continues to Give Great Performances

n

In accordance with our prediction of last week the
Paris Grand Opera Company has already manifested its

unquestionable artistic superiority during the subse-
quent performances and reached a magnificent climax in

a most impressive and sumptuous performance of "Hero-
diade" last Saturday evening. November 2rith. The
various singers have now had ample opportunity to do
Justice to their decidedly advanced artistry-, and to listen

to the modern French operas given by a cast of artists
especially trained in this splendid school forms a phase
of our musical education which no one can afford to
forego, unless he or she confesses indifference toward
musical progress and musical culture. When we com-
pare this present auspicious season with preceding
operatic seasons, when great promises were made in re-

gard to the presentation of new or rarely heard operatic
works, we can not but honor Mr. Grazi for his scrupulous
conscientiousness in fulfilling his promises in regard to
the excellence of his artists as well as his intentions to-

ward the introduction of new and rarely heard operatic
masterpieces. Already we have been given the pleasure
of listening to such fine examples of operatic literature
as Lakme, La Xavarraise, La Juive, Herodiade, Manon,
and tonight we are to hear "Sigurd." So that during
a period of about two weeks we have been pre-
sented with not less than six new and rarely heard
operas. This should be sufl^cient guarantee to our
music and opera lovers that the future will bring forth
every promise made by the management and that
we will here be afforded an opportunity to hear the
modern school of grand operatic compositions which we
would not have had without the engagement of the
Paris Grand Opera Company. This fact in itself should
be sufficient to assure Mr. Grazi the solid support of our
musical public, even though a few minor details are not
of that accuracy that many expected. Uniformly fine

casts and musical presentations should be considered
as sufficiently important to deserve patronage.

* * «

"LA JUIVE."—Halevy's beautiful opera, "La Juive,"
received its first performance after an intermission of
many years in San Francisco, at the Valencia Theatre,
on Wednesday evening, November 22d. The cast was
an excellent one and barring the usual nervousness on
the part of one or two singers who made their initial

appearance on this occasion the performance was a de-
cidedly artistic one. This exquisite operatic conception
was presented for the first time at the Academic in

Paris on February 23d. 1S35. so that it is nearly seventy-
seven years old. Nevertheless, it does not contain any
of the scanty orchestral environment which may be ob-
served in other operas of the older school. Indeed the
orchestral score is sufficiently difficult for the musi-
cians to require more rehearsals than they evidently had
on this occasion, for not everything went well on that
evening in the orchestra, but knowing the conditions
that surrounded the opening performance of the opera
we can not be too harsh with the musicians. There is

a sufficiently varied atmosphere in the music of "La
Juive" to satisy those who admire the poetic as well as
those who are thrilled with the dramatic phase of com-
position. Leopold's Romanza in the first act is of the
poetic class while the anathema of Lazarus in the sec-
ond is intensely dramatic. The music throughout is

melodious and massive and must appeal to anyone who
looks upon opera as an instructive as well as entertain-
ing form of musical achievement.
Among the artists there was particularly Mme. Valle-

mont who. by reason of her convincing dramatic ability,
coupled with a voice of pleasing beauty, notwithstanding
a tremolo tendency that jars the ear occasionally, made
a powerful impression upon the audience. She is sure-
ly making for herself a lasting place in the affections of
our musical people and for many years her perform-
ances will be mentioned among the most delightful ex-
periences in our musical life. The other decidedly
powerful feature of this production was Coiglio's impres-
sive portrayal of the Cardinal, which in artistic con-
scientiousness and beauty of voice we have never heard
surpassed. Indeed Mr. Coiglio's impersonation of this
remarkable character will remain with us as an example
of how this part should be sung and played until some-
one who is better than air. Coiglio will make us forget
his wonderful conception of the role. It was a per-
formance which in dignity and authority will be exceed-
ingly difficult to surpass. With the splendid efforts of
Mme. Valleraont and M. Coiglio. the real noteworthy
features of the initial presentation of La Juive have
been mentioned. De Garonne, the new tenor, while
thoroughly able to sing the extremely high part of
Eleazer possesses a rather effeminate vocal organ and
the same may be said of M. Simondet. It is likely that
ill bubseqi ent productions these two artists will do bet-
ter, as indeed we have experienced it before with some

By ALFRED METZGER
of the artists, but for the present we must set them
aside tor future consideration. The chorus is still im-
proving and indeed has become quite satisfactory vocal-
ly with the exception of a little off-pitch singing behind
the scenes which may be due to faulty instruments
used on the stage, such as organs and pianos—that is

to say faulty in point of accurate pitch, and also with
the exception of faulty stage management which seems
to create a certain lack of confidence. But as we said
before these discrepancies can easily be overcome by
faithful and industrious rehearsing. Altogether we en-
joyed the performance of La Juive and recommend our
readers to witness it, should it be given again before
the end of the season.

* * *

•HERODIADE."—Up to last Saturday evening Novem-
ber 2jth. the performance of "Lakme" stood out as the
most satisfactory and mose enjoyable performance given
by the Paris Grand Opera Company. This record was
broken with the magnificent presentation of Massenet's
masterpiece "Herodiade." Here we noted the first real
enthusiasm and lasting impression made by this ex-
quisite organization. Indeed the full strength of the
artistic ensemble of the company was never realized

DAVID BISPHAM
America's Greatest Baritone Who Will Sing at

Scottish Rite Auditorium, Tomorrow

until this matchless presentation of a modem operatic
creation which in gigantic musical proportions as well
as intense dramatic climaxes has not been equalled by
any composer since Wagner. Indeed, after listening
with all our might to four Massenet works that included
Thais. La Navarraise, Herodiade, and, several years ago
at the old Tivoli. Manon, we are free to state that it is

our honest opinion that Massenet stands before the
world today as the supreme master of modern grand
operatic literature; at lenst among those composers
whose works we have hearil. And Jet us give our reason
for this conviction. Tali^' the modern Italian com-
posers and you will find that each has composed one
work and then failed to follow it up with another. It

is true Puccini has followed his La Boheme with Ma-
dame Butterfly, and possibly The Girl of the Golden
West, but none of the last two works compares in point
of inspiration and musical depth to his first opera.
Richard Strauss. Humperdinc k, and other masters of the
German operatir school ha^e not as yet been able to im-
press themselves powerfully upon the public mind and
the critics consider them in the main as rather hyper-
modern and exaggerated in their musical ideas. The
Russian comjiosers are not sufficiently familiar to us
to form a decisive opinion regarding their position in
the musical world. England and America have not pro-
duced an operatic composer i hat can be regarded in the
same class with those referred to. So that Massenet
really appeals to us more itrongly than any of the

others for he has composed a series of operas which in
point of numbers as well as uniformity in musical value
come nearest to the genius of the old masters among
the men that give us our modern opera. Instead of
going back as nearly all our modern composers are do-
ing Massenet has gradually improved with every addi-
tional work he has composed. Herodiade was pro-
duced at the Theatre de la Monnaie Brussels, on Decem-
ber 19th. 18S1, or exactly thirty years ago this month

—

by the way it would be a nice idea if the Paris Grand
Opera Company were to present it on its thirtieth anni-
versary on Tuesday evening, December 19th.

Up to the present day Massenet has composed not
less than twenty operas of which not less than ten
are well known, .\mong the better known and success-
ful as well as popular works are: Thais, Le Jongleur
de Notre Dame. Herodiade. Sapho, Griselidis, Manon,
Werther, Le Cid, and La Navarraise. The less known
operas include: La Grand' Tante, Don Cesar de Bazan,
Le Roi de Lahore, Esclarmonde. Le Mage, Le Portrait
de Manon, Cendrillon, Cherubin, Ariane, Therese, and
Don Quixote. Every one of the twenty operas enjoyed
a success. All of them are musical gems and not one
can be truly regarded as a failure. It the Paris Grand
Opera Company is given that support which it deserves,
we will be able to hear most, if no tall, of these remark-
able operatic works. Is it not worth while to forget a
little disappointment and help this wonderful enterprise
along with every particle of energy at our disposal? In
addition to these grand operas Massenet composed
several oratorios and innumerable orchestral and other
compositions. He is certainly one of the most prolific

composers that ever lived. Indeed France possesses to-

day in Saint-Saens and Massenet, the two greatest com-
posers of the present day,, and the writer who makes
this statement is a native German at that. Before con-
cluding this tribute to Massenet we believe our readers
will be interested to know the first production of the
better known Massenet operas: La Grande Tante in

1S67, Don Cesar de Bazan in 1873. Le Roi de Lahore in

1877. Herodiade in 1881, Manon in 1884, Le Cid in 1885,
Esclarmonde in 1889, Le Mage in 1891, Werther in 1892,
Thais in 1894, Le Portrait de Manon in 1894, La Navar-
raise in 1894, Sapho in 1897, Cendrillon in 1900, Grise-
lidis in 1901, Le Jongleur de Notre Dame in 1902. Ac-
cording to European records Manon is considered ^las-

senefs most popular opera, and it will be seen that it

is one of the more recent works. Our contention that
Massenet is the greatest modern opera composer is,

therefore, well founded.

There is so much to be said of the excellence of the
Herodiade production as presented by the Paris Grand
Opera Company, that we really have not the space at
our command that we would like to devote to a report
of the same. We can not imagine a better cast in this

work than the one we have witnessed. M. Affre as Jean
realized our fondest expectations of his consummate art.

Unlike the first appearance of this remarkable artist, he
did not sing so nasal and permitted his pliant and de-

lightfully mellow voice to ring out in entrancing tones
of "liquid" quality. His accuracy in pitch is one of the
delightful features of his artistry. His elegance in

phrasing and poetic embellishments of the lines is truly

Inspiring. Indeed his Jean was a portrayal of remark-
able gentleness which occasionally broke forth in tem-
porary wrath. Fully upon an equal basis of artistic

supremacy was Mascal's Herode which both from an his-

trionic and musical viewpoint was masterly in every
respect. While it is against our principle to mention
one artist while reviewing the work of another we must
here refer to the fact that not since the unforgettable
operatic achievements of Salassa have we been so thor-

oughly stirred by an operatic baritone as we were with
JIascal. If you can imagine the seriousness of a musical
scholar supported by the grace and dignity of a consum-
mate actor you can have as near a description of the
remarkable work of Mascal as we can give here. No
wonder this exquisite artist was a great favorite at

the Royal Opera in Munich, the most particular and most
efiicient institution of its kind in Germany. Coiglio's

Phanael was also in line with the magnificent example
set by his truly great colleague. In voice, interpretative
faculties and dramatic instinct, M. Coiglio gave a con-

vincing and impressive performance of his role. We do
not believe that either the Metropolitan Opera House in

New York, nor Oscar Hammerstein in London, can pre-

sent three artists superior to those here mentioned, and
someone who saw the presentation of Herodiade at the

Manhattan Opera House in New York, told us positively

that the first act as given at the Valencia Theatre was
just as good as that given in New York. This young
man is a New Y'orker and came to the theatre in a very

(Continued on Page 4.)
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LILLIE A. BIRMINGHAM
Contralto Soloist

Student under Mr. Jacques Bouhy, Paris

**' " Mr. George Henschel
*' " Sig. Albert Randegger, London

Studio: 2730 Pierce St., San Francisco

Lillie A. Birmingham

and the Steinway
San Francisco, May 19, 19U.

Messrs. Sherman, Clay &' Co.

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

It is with the keenest pleasure that I express my great de-

light and appreciation of that beautiful instrument—the Steinway

Piano. To me, the ever-lovely singing qualitj', its perfection and

richness of tone is always an inspiration, and in all my travels and

studies in Europe and America, I have found no piano which re-

sponds so fully to every mood, and none that equals the suberb and

exquisite tonal quality of this wonderful instrument.

May your success be ever continued.

Very sincerely.

^'"''i::L^o!"''" Sherman flav& Go.

I

Fourteenth and Clay Sts.

OAKLAND
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Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

Miss Elizabeth Westgate Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

Xaa/.ka*- n( ^inninrr '" ^^ ''* branchts from the rudimenu of lone formation
leaCner or ringing ,„,|,, |„jj,,a Snuhand completion of pubEc inainB.

ORATORIO OPKRA 'CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson Si. Phon<:s: WkI 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

PIAXO—ORGAN—THKORV
Ori^anlfit First FreHbylerion Church. Alametln

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St^ Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Fraoclftco Day—Wednesday
All nppointmentH made by letter or by Alameda telephone
~

J. Fred Wolle
Instrudtlon in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

IIETHI.KHEM, PENNSYLVANIA

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
>\N JOSE. fH..

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
I'iaulwt Knh-kerboeker ('(Uieert <'<».. S. F.; OrBnniMt and

<'li4iir lia^ter M. Miirk'tn FpiHcitpal nmrcli, llerk. »tiidioH:
S. l-\. ^\ eil. A: Thurw.. i::)i4 Jiick-tou St.: Tel. Franklin :;S41.

<>iikliin<l. :)|«>n., TueH., Sat.. IM'JS llille;rass Vv. Tel. Pieil. .'iO]»5

Hugo Mansfeldt
2as COLE STREET ;"HONE PACIFIC 3310

Benj. S. Moore Organist of
Calvar>' Presbyterian Church

The von Meyerinck School of Music Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The (erman Lied and Freueh Itepertoire < fur
advanced Klnser.^). formal t'ourne fur Fd neat lull as
Teacher. Cournes In Sight Read Inc. Musical HlHtory,
Drambtie Action, Piano, Violin. Clarlneite. ClaHHes In
German. French and Italian, t'uaeliinK for Accumpanlstti.
Studio RecltalN. Tel. 3Iarket T0)!9 and S 1069

HIS GROVE STRFET, Xear Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
Oreanlst and Choir Director of St. :tlary*s, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Cnnaervatory of Manic

VOICE PRODCCTIOX, PIANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAL.

MEZZO-CONTRALTO
Singing and Voice Culture

JuHt Returned from London and Parla

Studio: 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5506

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECI.\LIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telerhones: Franklin 2.159 820 EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. Van Ness and Franklin

The

Conservatory of Music Wanrell Italian School of Singing

OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRK DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSB, CAL.
The oldest institution on the Coant—complete Mudlcai

Education—AdiantafrcK of literary fttudlcH free of charj^re.
Board and rouni at moderate prlccN. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. ^room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mies Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

Beringer Conservatory

of Music
Founded 1S% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce Si. , nr. McAUijlti, S. F. Td. Weal 7893

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FR.\NKLIN J088; HO.ME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTR.\LTO-SlNCING TEACHER

Resi dence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: lIKin I'ine St.. Near (»eln% ill. Tel. «e!*l 1I04!».

Georg Kriiger, Piano
Sludlo: Kuum ftOI Koliler ^ t'husc Uulldlug

I'liouo Kcuruy ^4o4

S. F.—Sni.. I'illmure and Jackson StH. Tel. West 7Smt.
Herk.—Mou. and Tues. at 2)i34 Kulliin ^t. Tel. Uerk. 20111.

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Itnllnn School <»f Vocal Training. Snn^ «vith Caruso In

Itnl^i, .^Indunie Telra^./ini in >lexico, and under ^lascagnl.
HIglilv recommended by Iluiicl.

il7S r^JO^" STHF^CT. TcI. FmnkUn 4«;t.-.: Home C 4843

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
tf:aciieu of si\gi-\g

Renldent Studio, 2S7 W. 104th St., New York City, N. Y.

\\/ol1a/*A A ^aKiri <>>•««"•'*« Temple Kmaiiu-
VV CUiClCC /-\« tJ€XUUl |,;|, Fir»t 1 linrcli of Christ
Scientist. Director I.urinK Clul>. S. F., Med., Itil7 Call-
fornin St.: Tel. F^ranklin 2(i0.".. Sat- p. m., Chrlxiian Science
Hall: Tel. M est *U',4r>. llerkeley. Mon. and Tliurw.. 3U2
Lewimtun \vc.: Tel. Piedmont :t(i24.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Paris Grand Opera
2r»l Punt street. Fourth F'loor >lercedes Itulldln^

Reception Iluitrs: 11:4.' to 12, nud li to 4, except A\"edne»-
<ln>. Wednesdny In Onklnnil. 7<is KU'^enlii Street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE

^431 Elsworth St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. Wed. Oak. Thn.

Mme. £. Hartwig
rORRECT <;AK<iV .\ M> MAHCHESI METHOD

Which lia.s produced the foremost siuKcrN of today.
SPECI.VI.TY: Tone Production, Foundntion nnd Bleudlns
of Keulsters, (iermnn Lied, and Chanson Frnucnlse.

1131 GREEN ST.. S. F. PHONE FRANKLIN 192.'..

•-•-•'< --«-«----

Publicity for Musical Artists.

Write to ERNEST L. BRIGGS, 609

Steinway Hall Bldg. Chicago, if you are

interested in a plan covering all newspapers

of 1 00,000 circulation and all over 100-

000 East of the Rockies. 11
»"»-»-<
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IVIUSIC TEACHER ASSOCIATION'S ANNOUNCEMENT

A resolution made and duly seconded at the regular
monthly meeting of the .Music Teachers' Association of
California, on Tuesday morning, November 7th, was
ordered published as follows:

"Resolved, that the California Musician is no longer
the official organ of the Association and that the Asso-
ciation is not responsible for its publication in any
manner." The above resolution was unanimously
adopted.

[Editorial Note.—The Pacific Coast Musical Review-
desires to add that in accordance with a paper read by
the Editor before a meeting of the Music Teachers'
Association of California, the California Musician never
really was the official organ of the association. Any
resolutions passed to make it such an organ were illegal
from a parliamentary point of view. La Bohemienne, a
monthly musical paper purchased by the Pacific Coast
Musical Review and to which'this paper is the successor,
was originally the official organ of the association, and
nothing has ever been done to take the title away.
Consequently this paper really has been the official or-
gan all along, and will be so until a resolution is

passed to take away the title from us. \Vt have not in-
sisted on the recognition of this title besause we did not
desire to take unfair advantage of anyone. The charge
stupidly made by certain suspicious people that we de-
sired the title tor selfish reasons is so silly that we are
surprised that anyone believes in it. In what way can
the Music Teachers' Association of California be of bene-
fit to this paper? We have already all those teachers on
our subscription list who are likely to subscribe tor the
paper. Our advertising columns contain the most repre-
.sentative musicians in California. Our success has been
established without anyone's assistance. We would not
charge anything for the publication of official news
items. We are not seeking any advertisement from the
Music Teachers' Association. The fifty cents cards that
was published for a few months came to us ABSOLUTE-

• LY UNSOLICITED, and whether we would have had
it or not our attitude would have been just the same.
So the claim that we sought to receive the official organ
appointment for selfish reasons is ridiculous when the
real circumstances are known. We repeat that the
PaciHc Coast JIusical Review has been appointed the
official organ of the Association ten years ago. and is
such today, according to the evidence of Mrs. Ellen Cour-
sen Roeckel. the President of the Association at that
time. Nothing has been done to change this original
appointment. However, we do not want to take advant-
age of this appointment, unless we know that it is the
desire of the Association to respect the action of its
former Board of Directors.]

THE DAVID BISPHAM CONCERTS.

David Bispham, the foremost baritone and interjireter
of classic and modern song with no superior living, and
an artist who may well serve as a model for every
teacher and student, will be heard in two recitals at
Scottish Rite Auditorium, the first being scheduled for
this Sunday afternoon, December 3d. at 2:30. There is
little leit to tell our readers about Bispham and his
art for we have written about him for many years, so
let it suffice to say that David Bispham stands for
everything that is great and good in the art of song ren-
dition and interpretation. Harry W. Gilbert will be the
pianist, and the program of the first concert will be
sung entirely in English. Here is the complete offering
and you can secure seats at both Sherman. Clay and
Go's., and Kohler & Chase's, or at the Hall on Sunday.
Part I,—Songs. Classical and Jlodern by Foreign Com-
posers—Hear Me! Ye Winds and Waves IScipio) (G. F.
iHaendel). 1 Attempt From Lovesickness to Fly (H. Pur-
cell). When Two That Love are Parted (A. Secchi); I'm
a Roamer (Son and Stranger) (Mendelssohn). The

;
Monotone (Ein Ton) (P. Cornelius). When I Was Page

' (Falstaff) (Verdi). Cecily (Heinrich Hart) (Richard
Strauss); Piano Solos—Serenade (Christian Sinding).
En Route (Benjamin Godard). Part II,—Compositions
iby Americans—How Do I Love Thee (.Mrs. Browning)

I

(Harriett Ware). Calm Be Thy Sleep (Tom Moore)
(Louis Eibel). Pirate Song (R. L. Stevenson) (Henry F

I Gilbert), The Song of the Shirt (Tom Hood (Sidney
Homer)

; Recitation to Music—King Robert of Sicily

I

(Longfellow) (Rossetter G. Cole).

j

The second Sunday afternoon concert will be given
December 10th. with the following program, and we are

I pleased to see works by Henry Hadley and W. J, McCoy
[

on the list: Part I.—Dem Unendlichen (Klopstockl, Erl-

I

konig (Goethe) (F. Schubert I, How Deep the Slumber of
1 the Flood, Wedding Song (Goethe) (Carl Loewe) ; Nur
!

wer die Sehnsueht kennt (Goethe) (P. Tschaikowsky),
\ Alberich's Curse (Rheingold) (Richard Wagner). Ich

I

Stand in Drunken Trauemen ( H. Heine), Liebst du um
I Schonheit (Rueckert) (Clara Schumann); Piano Solos

—Nocturne (F. Chopin), Rhapsodie (Ernst von Doh-
nanyi). Part II.—Compositions by Americans—Recita-

tion to Music—Guinivere (Tennyson) (Heniot Levy);
Songs—Greeting at Morn (Henry K. Hadley), Only a
Rose (J. P. Whedan) (Lulu Jones Downing). To Russia
(Joaquin Miller) (Sidney Homer), Song of the Flint (The
Cave Man) (W, J, McCoy), Killiekrankie (Burns) (H. H.
Wetzler).
Next Thursday afternoon, December 7th. Mr. Bispham

will offer the following entirely different program in Oak-
land, at Ye Liberty Playhouse, where seats will be ready
Monday morning, and where there will be a special
number of seats at the minimum rate of $1.00. Qui
.\dengo (II Flauto Magicoi fW, A, Mozart), .-Vir from
"The Seasons" (Joseph Haydn). The Monk (G, Meyer-
beer), Dichterliebe (Poet's Love) (Robert Schumanni;
Ode to Music (Shelley), (Herbert Bedford), L'heure ex-
quise (Reynoldo Hahn). Allerseelen (Richard" Strauss),
Steinklopter (Richard StraussTr Recitation to Music

—

Elaine (Tennyson) (Ada Weigle Powers). Young Richard
(.Arranged by L. Broadwuodl. Drink to Me Only Wtih
Thine Eyes (Ben Johnson i (Old English I; Kelly's Cat
(Arranged by H, Hughes i i Old Irish).

-w-
THE SYMPHONY ORCHeSTRA,

Everything looks bright and prosperous for the launch-
ing of the San Francisco Orchestra organized and main-
tained by the Musical Association of San Francisco, The
organization is now about complete and numbers over
sixty players under the direction of Henry Hadley, one
of America's foremost musicians and composers, and a
leader who is worthy of the name for from what the
musicians say he does not merely beat time, he "leads."
The first announcement issued by the manager. Will L.
Greenbaum, covers the first series of Symphony Con-
certs which are to be given at the Cort Theatre.'on Fri-
day afternoons, as follows: December Sth, January 5th
and 19th, February 2d and 16th, and March Sth. The
soloists to appear will be Eduard Tak, the concert mas-
ter of the orchestra. Vladimir de Pachmann, the famous
Polish pianist, and Efrem Zimballist. the Russian violin
virtuoso.

Now for the opportunities for students and teachers
to hear these splendid concerts. ffT that is what this
paper is mostly interested in. A season ticket can be
bought for as low as $3.50 for the six concerts and at
this price, there is certainly no room for complaint.
Surely everyone who can afford to study music, can pay
this much for a season of s.\-mphony concerts. The next
priced seats are $5.00 for the course, and then $7.50 and
$10.00. Now let our students buy up every one of the
$5.00 and $3.50 seats and thus demonstrate to the
wealthy music patrons who have made the San Francisco
Orchestra possible, that the music teaching and studying
people are ready and willing to do their ^hare toward
creating a permanent orchestra. Season tickets will be
on sale until the opening of the first concert at Sherman.
Clay & Go's. Single seats for the first concert will be
ready next Tuesday at both Sherman, Clay & Go's., and
Kohler & Chase's, The program for the opening concert
next FYiday afternoon will be a very interesting and
brilliant one as follows: Overture "Die Meistersinger"
(Wagner I, Symphony No. 6 (Pathetique) (Tschaikow-
sky). Theme and Variation from "Emperor Quartette"
(Haydn). Symphonic Poem "Les Preludes" (Liszt),
Now let us all get together and boost to help establish

our own home Symphony Orchestra and one which has
come to stay. We know our musicians and we know-
Henry Hadley, and the manner in which the business of
the society is conducted, and the support of the public
will accomplish the much to be desired end. viz., a per-
manent orchestra available at all times and devoted en-
tirely to high class concert work. The foundation is

well laid—now let us build carefully.

THE KUBELIK CONCERTS

Kubelik Is coming! All violinints will welcome this
news and certainly all music lovers will rejoice, for no
artist who visits us gives more genuine pleasure and
enjoyment than this Bohemian virtuoso who stands in a
class quite by himself.. Why compare Kubelik with El-
man, with- Kreisler. with Ysaye or any of the other great
virtuosi? Each is great in his way. Kubelik has a way o£
his own. That is why thousands flock to hear him and
why his manager's greatest trouble is to find theatres
big enough to accomodate the throngs who want to
hear him. Manager Will Greenbaum has secured the
new Cort Theatre for two Kubelik concerts to be given
on Sunday afternoon, December 17th and 24 and in
Oakland Manager Bishop will lay off his entire stock
company on Tuesday night. December 19th, in order to
give the people of all classes an opportunity of hear-
ing this wizard of the violin. Prices for Kubelik will
range from $2.50 down to $1.00.

THE SIGMUND BEEL STRING QUARTETTE
The Sigmund Beel String Quartette is rehearsing daily

and will soon announce a series of "Pop" concerts, to be
given in the Colonial ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel.
Mr. Beel is delighted with the interest his players are
taking and hopes to make his organization a permanent
feature in our musical life. The quartet is composed of
Sigmund Beel and Emilio .Meriz. violinists, Nathan Fire-
stone, violin and W. Villalpando, violoncellist.

Mrs. William Henry Banks, first assistant piano
teacher of the California Conservatory of Music, will
give a piano recital at Kohler & Chase Hall, on Thurs-
day evening. December 7th. Mrs. Banks will be assisted
on this occasion by Miss Jeanne Eleanor Jenks. first as-
sistant violin teacher of the California Conservatory of
Music. Invitations may be obtained by applying to the
office of the California Conservatory of Music, at 1509
Gough Street. The program will be as follows: Fasch-
ingsehwank (Carnival Pranks in Vienna). (Schumann);
Violin Solo—Ballade et Polonaise, op. 38 (Vieuxtemps).
Rhapsodie No. 2 (Brahms). Mazurka, D major (Chopin).
Minstrels (Debussy), Barcarolle from "Lakme" (Delibes-
Douillet); Spinning Song. op. 3, No. 2 (Paschulski),
Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 12 (Liszt).

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

5econd Amencan 1 ourTc

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES
1 East 42d Street. New York City

By Special Arrangement with A, Carbone.

Carnegie Hall, New York

URSULINE COLLEGE EXAMINATION

The semi-annual examination of the music students
at the Ursuline College in Santa Rosa will be held next
Thursday, December 7th, Prof. Joseph Beringer, of San
Francisco who is the official examiner. and an authority
on modern pianoforte literature, will devote the day at
the College to the interests of piano playing. The ex-
amination will be formally opened with a lecture. Prof.
Beringer will take for his subject: "How to obtain the
beet results during the practice hour." The remainder
of the day will be given to close an uninterrupted exami-
nation of the scholars' musical achievements,

**

MRS. NOAH BRANDT'S PUPIL RECITAL.

As stated in last Saturday's issue of the Pacific Coast
Musical Review. Mrs. Noah Bradt will introduce he pu-
pils Miss Camille Dorn, Miss Hulda Koeppe and Mrs,
Vera Vaglieri in a piano recital at Sherman. Clay &
Co. Hall, next Wednesday afternoon. The young pian-
ists are very talented and have been thoroughly trained
by their efficient teacher. Particularly brilliant is Miss
Koeppe. a young student barely fifteen years old, who is

said to have an exceedinglj- remarkable technic and pro-
found musical intelligence. This recital will serve mere-
ly as an introduction, as the three participants will later
on appear in individual concerts. The programme will

be as follows: Duo: 1. Romanze. II. Valse, III. Polonaise
(.\renskyl. for two pianos; first piano. Miss Camille
Dorn; second piano, Mrs. Noah Brandt; concerto, G
minor (Mendelssohn), three movements. Miss Hulda
Koeppe, accompaniment on second piano, by Mrs.
Brandt; (a) Nocturne op. 37, No. 2 (Chopin), (b) Veni-
zia di Napoli (Liszt), (c) Valse E major (Moszkowsky),
Mrs, Vera Vaglier (a) Moment Musicale (Schubert), (b),

Nocturne F minor, (Chopin), (c) Valse op. 34 A flat

(Chopin), (d) Arabesque G minor (Chaminade). Miss
Hulda Koeppe,

-*v-
Mrs. Nellie Widman Blow, contralto, sang at a recent

recital of the Sacramento Saturday Club and made an
excellent impression by reason of her splendid interpre-
tation and beautiful voice. She sang the following com-
positions: Vorsatz (Lassen). Nur wer die Sehnsueht
kennt (Tschaikowsky). violin obligato by Mrs, Edward
Wahl. A Child's Prayer (Harold); The Cry of Rachel
(Salter),

« « c

Miss Helen Colburn Heath, soprano. Mrs, John Mar-
quardt, harp. Hother Wismer. violin, and Fred Maurer,
accompanist, appeared before the Etude Section of the
Saturday Afternoon Club at Santa Rosa, and scored a
brilliant success in the following program on Thursday.
November 23d; Sonata (for violin and piano), op, 105
(R, Schumann), Jlessrs. Wismer and Maurer; Song,
Valse (from Romeo and Juliet) (Gounod). Miss Heath;
(a) Romance, Op, 11 (for violin) (Chopin-Wilhelmj), (b)

Intermedio (J. Mondonville), Mr, Wismer; Chant seraph-
igne (for harp) (Parisch-Alvars), Mrs. Marquardt; Songs
— (a) Les Berceaux (G. Faure). (b) But Lately in Dance
I Embraced Her (Arensky), (c) Ave Maria (with violin

and harp) (Bach-Gounod), Miss Heath; Siegfried Idyl

(for violin) (Wagner-Wilhelmj), Mr. Wismer.
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Grand Opera
(Continued from Page 1.)

skeptical mood. So you can imagine the enthusiasm
aroused by this performance.

Mrae. Vallemont, who seems to have become the
bright, particular star among the women, gave a most
delightful impersonation of Salome which lacked all the
disagreeable features usually ascribed to this role and
emphasized the agreeable characteristics in a degree
most pleasant to observe. Barring a slight tremolo,
Mme. Vallemont has conquered us with the mellowness
and flexibility of her voice and particularly with the in-

tensity of her acting. She had here an excellent oppor-
tunity to present herself at her best, and she took ad-
vantage of this opportunity to such a degree as to secure
for herself the unanimous admiration of her audience.
She never overacted and never failed to impress the
meaning of her role upon her listeners. Even those who
did not understand her words realized the dramatic
situation from her realistic pantomime. Mile. Tarney,
also barring a tremolo in her voice, gave a realistic por-
trayal of the part of Herodiade and succeeded in dis-

playing the arrogant and cruel nature of this queen as
well as her solitary succumbing to the motherly instinct.

Mile. Bebee was so nervous that she broke down com-
pletely without, however, marring the excellence ofthe
performance so far as the audience was concerned. She
had time to display a very pleasing and musical voice.
The scenery was a little more elegant than previously
and gives promise of improving steadily. The chorus
was in fine condition vocally, but the stage management
still needs improvement at the time this article is writ-
ten. The orchestra has come into its own and is be-
ginning to show its artistic capabilities. The ballet mu-
sic between the third and fourth acts was played beauti-
fully and M. Bardout was entitled to the spontaneous
outburst of applause that greeted the conclusion of this
interlude. The music of Herodiade is entrancing in
melodic as well as theoretical treatment, and is fully in
accord with the numerous dramatic possibilities of the
opera. The singers have an opportunity to sing real
melody and the orchestral arrangement is masterly in

every respect. Every instrumental number is a genuine
musical gem of exceptional brilliancy. No one should
miss hearing this remarkable work.

-*v-
LAMBARDIS PRESENT "SAMSON ET DELILAH."

Inasmuch as we were unable to attend the perform-
ance of Samson et Delilah as given by the Lambardis at
the Cort Theatre last week, until Thursday evening, we
were unable to review it in time for last issue. And here
we desire to take advantage of the opportunity to cor-
rect an error which crept into our report and which in-

cluded "Samson et Delilah" among the Massenet operas.
The error occurred unintentionally as we desired to
show that four Massenet operas were produced in San
Francisco in one week and instead of mentioning Manon.
which was booked for presentation at the Valencia The-
atre early this week as one of the four, we said "Samson
et Delilah," as we were reviewing the Lambardi reper-
toire. As everyone knows "Samson et Delilah" is by
Saint-Saens. and not by Massenet. The four Massenet
operas presented during one week (from Tuesday, No-
vember 21st to Tuesday, November 28th) were Thais, La
Navarraise, Herodiade and Manon. While no one has so
far called our attention to this error, we believe it is due
to our readers to correct it lest some misunderstanding
should arise.

As we stated in our review of the Paris Grand Opera
Company, Saint-Saens and Massenet are the foremost
composers of the present day. But while Massenet is

principally known by reason of his operas, Saint-Saens
made his great reputation as orchestral composer and
pianist. Samson et Delilah was presented for the first

time in Weimar in 1877, and in Paris in 1890. In both
cases it scored an immediate triumph. The first act is

entirely written on the oratorio principle and for this
reason the opera is given quite frequently in oratorio
form; but it was originally written as a Biblical opera
and not as an oratorio as some are inclined to think.
Saint-Saens composed the following operas: La Prin-
cesse Jaune, Le Timbre d'argent, Samson et Delilah.
Etienne Marcel, Henry VIII, Proserpine, Ascanio, Phryne,
Fredegonde, and Les Barbares. But unlike Massenet's
operas the works of Saint-Saens did not meet with much
success except Samson et Delilah. His symphonic works
oratorios, cantates and chamber music works, how-
ever, are enjoying world-wide fame and will certainly
become immortal. His violin concerto is one of the
most brilliant gems of our concert literature. In this
connection we desire to mention that Sybil Sanderson,
our California prima donna owes her fame to Massenet
(we are now mentioning Saint-Saens and Massenet) who
wrote the opera Eslanmonde for her. She appeared later
in Thais, and created the role of Pyhrne in the Saint-
Saens opera of the same name. In San Francisco she
appeared in Manon and her failure to make a success
here contributed to her early death.
Not until the second act when Delilah sings that fa-

mous song, "My Heart at Thy Dear Voice," does the
opera really become "operatic." From this moment for-
ward it is indeed a great operatic work, in the same
manner as it was great from an oratorio point of view
during the first part. The music is of the very best
that has been given us during our present musical de-
velopment. None of the artists of the Lambardi com-
pany will stand out prominently in future as being
associated with this first San Francisco production of the
opera. A continuous exhibition of tremolo on the part
of the singers, without any artistic faculties to make
you forget this discrepancy, the Lambardi production
was memorable for its orchestral treatment of the work
rather than for any individual efforts. In all fairness
we must give Guerrieri. the musical director, credit for
being the real star of the performance. He possesses
remarkable control over his musicians and even suc-
ceeds in getting from the artists much more that there
seems to be in them. Scenically the work was well pre-
sented and the chorus, while not exceptionally forceful.

did not spoil anything. We are not among the admir-
ers of the Lambardi company and never have been. We
are grateful to Mr. Lambardi for bringing some of the
best Italian opera singers we have heard here, but we
also have to blame him for some of the worst Italian

opera singers we have ever beard. If Mr. Lambardi
wants to get the support of this paper he must give more
artistically uniform performances than he has done so
far. The production of Thais and Samson et Delilah
were only noteworthy by reason of their being given for

the first time in this city. Artistically they did not do
credit to the composer, at least by the personnel of

the artists. Orchestra and musical directors carried
away all the honors.

THE

-%v-
VON STEIN ACADEMY FACULTY CONCERT.

The completeness of the organization of the Von
Stein Academy of Music of Los Angeles, will be proved
at the faculty concert to be given at the Gamut Club.
Monday evening, December 21st. For the first time in

Los Angeles, the famous Beethoven Septette, about
which so much has been written, but which is so seldom
heard, will be played at this concert, not only with the
correct intsrumentation, but also with the splendid tonal
background of an eight-handed piano arrangement of the
septette. The instruments required in this work are
the violin, viola, 'cello, contra basso, bassoon, French
horn and clarinet, and in no other composition was this

great orchestral master so perfectly happy in his the-

matic treatment and blending of the various qualities

of tone. The combination of instruments is not often

JAN KUBELIK
The Famous Violin Virtuoso Who Will Appear at

the Cort Theatre, Next Week

encountered in musical institutions except of the most
metropolitan scope, and this will be a musical treat of

a rare order. Another unusual composition to be played
at the same concert will be the Bach concerto for two
violins, which wlil be given by Wenzel Kopta and Lacey
Coen. In addition to these there will be a great variety
of musical offerings, which will make this one of the
most interesting musical events of the season. The
work of the choral and orchestral classes under Maestro
Edoard Lebegott has progressed so flourishingly that
these have been thrown open to outside students who
have no means of securing this kind of experience. The
female chorus class meets Sunday afternoons, the male
choral class, Thursday evenings at 8, and the orchestral
class Monday afternoons at 5. There are already more
than thirty pieces in the orchestra of the Academy.

-%v-
Mme. Isabelle Marks, very well and favorably known

in San Francisco as a soloist and teacher, will be the
assisting artist at the "Matinee of Music," to b« given
in Kohler and Chase Hall, on Saturday afternoon, De-
cember 2. The programme follows: Rhapsodie Hon-
groise, No 16, (Liszt). The pianola piano, "My Heart at
Thy Dear voice," (Saint-Saens); Mme. Marks (accompa-
nied with the Aeolian pipe organ), Largo From New
World Symphony, (Dvorak); The Aeolian pipe organ;
(a) La Nuit. (Holmes); (b) Barcarolle. (Offenbach);
the pianola piano; (a) Elegie, (Massenet): (b) Song of
Thanksgiving, (Alitsen) ; Mme. Marks (Accompanied
with the pianolo-piano).

\ San Francisco

Orche^ra

J SIXTY-FIVE PLAYERS
t

t
HENRY HADLEY

Condudtor

: Six Symphony Concerts

T Commencing

J
Friday Afternoon, Dec. 8,

and Ending

March 8, 1912

at the

CORT THEATRE
Season Tickets, SIO.OO, $7.50, $5.00, and $3.50

Now on Sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

Single Seats, S2.00, SI. 50, $1.00, and 75 Cents.

Ready Next Tues. at Sherman, Clay & Co's

and Kohler & Chase's.

For Information Apply to Will L. Greenbaum,

at Sherman, Clay & Co's.

I Scottish Rite Auditorium
Van Ness and Sutter

DAVID

BISPHAM
America's Created Song Interpreter

MR. HARRY W. GILBERT
Pianist

This (Sunday) Aft. Dec. 3

An all in English Program

AND

Next Sunday Aft. Dec. 10,

[ 2.00

Tickets <; $1.50

1.00

Seats at Sherman Clay & Co.'s and
Kohler & Chase's

BISPHAM in Oakland Thurs. Aft.

Dec. 7, at 3:15, Ye Liberty Theatre.

Special Programme. Same Prices.

Meill«li> ritiuo I »p(l

Coming: KUBELIK—Violin Wizard

ii
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KUBELIK and the KNABE
Baltimore

Messrs. Knabe & Co.

Gentlemen:---

Upon the conclusion of my tour, I take this occasion to express to you my high

appreciation of the really great merit of your pianos, which have assisted me in my

concerts. Their brilliancy of tone and sympathetic quality, give them a character of

their own.
Yours respectfully,

JAN. KUBELIK

The above is what "Kubelik" said about the "KNABE
PIANO" on his last tour. For his forthcoming San Francisco

and Pacific Coast tour, Kubelik has already ordered a "KNABE''

Concert Grand from the sole agents.

KOHLER & CHASE
San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland

473 Twelfth St.

Portland

375 Washington St.

Seattle

1318 Seventh Ave.

Spokane

818 Sprague Ave.

N. B. When you purchase a " KNABE" PIANO it is advisable to buy it from KOHLER & CHASE

the sole agents, recognized by Wm. Knabe & Co., the makers of the genuine Knabe Piano—the piano Kubelik uses.

L E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

Mountain Ash Choir

Elsa Reugger, Cellist Harold Bauer

Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn
Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano

Vladimir de Pachmann
Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini

The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus

Arma Shaw Faulkner

Ignaz Haroldi
and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons

Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

CeciUan and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Vidtor Talking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Finest On Wheels-

Sunset Limited

Train Je luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans
Twice a week. First departure from

San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.
BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.

STENOGRAPHER. L.\DIES' MAID.

MANICURE. HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices :

San Francisco : Flood Building ; Palace Hotel

;

Third and Townsend Streets Depot

;

Market Street Ferry Depot.

Oakland: Thirteenth Street and Broadway.
Los Angeles : 600 South Spring Street.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. Bf.ANCH.\RD, Pren. and .Mgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and .Scientists
l,OS ANOEI.es, CALIFORNIA

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes in MuNicnl Tlieori, Knr TrHiDliie anil Sieht Sing-

ing. Public Scfaool \orninl CourNe. lleNldence
2r.20 Cediir St., Herkeley.

Studio 21(t2 Shattuek A^*-. Tt-I. Ilerk. 20SS

Saint Rose Academy of Music Parley Hamilton v.ol.n ..srn.c.o.
qj^ j £ Pemberton^""* *** •.».« ^ Conductor L,ob Anieeles Srtnphonr Orchestra ^•***** m^.**^ ^^« a •^^».M.m,t^^-<^m, ^^^m.m

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco A20 RInnohnrd Hnll BolldliiE

Conductor Lob Ansreles Srtnphonj' Orchestra
^Vomau'a Orcbeatra

I.o» Aneelca. Cal

VIOLIIV . .

INSTRUCTOR
HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT

Stndin; UMl Blaachard Hall Bnltdlng I.oa *ngelf. Cal

Miss Rey del Valle, vocai Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.

Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Mrs. William Henry Banks
PIANO

First .VHHl.Htnut California Conservatory,
1.-,0() Goueh St. Tel. W est 4033; Home S 3S01.

Blanche Ashlex
VOICE—PIANO—H VR^IONV

Cinaaes in KnHcmlile IMaylntr. 100!» Kohler
& Chaae Be. Rea. SliiUlo: 2742 Coilege .\ve.

Plione Berkeley 477.3



MUSIC IN LOS ANGELES.

The LOS Angeles office of the Pacific Coast Musical

Re'iew is located until further notice ^t Rooms 344-34D

ilanchard Hall Building, this being the h««f;«f««^|
°'

L E Behymer. Any notices referring to Los Angeles

rocal'evlnts may be left there and will be forwarded to

th^s paper. Advertisements and subscriptions will also

be accepted there. If preferred, programs, notices of

concerts subscriptions and advertisements may be sent

direct to the San Francisco office. We solicit any news

about Los Angeles local musical events.
3 « »

SYMPHONY, CHORAL AND CHAMBER MLISIC—

The first symphony program given at the Auditorium

^s?Frida5 afternoon, November 10th, showed the splen.

did work Conductor Hamilton and his men are doing

?Ws season, and demonstrated that extra rehearsals

onlv serve to make more brilliant the artistic effect

Neit season additional concerts are promised, and it

The improvement continues in the ^^J^,\ '^''°/f'^^'
obtained during last season, no one ^'11 »«

^"'f, '"^^f
fault with the artistic results obtained by our S5 m-

phonv organization. The work of the soloist was in

keeping with that of the orchestra, and Miss Dorn ac-

nuRted herself in a most artistic manner. The second

symphony concert is a Wagner afternoon arranged for

S-? December 8th, opening with the Overture Po-

Uia," followed by the entrance of the gods into \\al-

halla from "The Rheingold;" the song of the Rhine

Daughters for the Gotterdammernng" the dance o

the Annrentices the prelude to Act III of Die Me ser

stager" tSeVorspiel to Lohengrin, the Good Friday

spell rom '•Parsifal," Huldigung's March, and the \ or-

spfel to the third act of Lohengrin: a r>rogr^;^J\'^l

of beautv and of such an authoritative nature that there

should be not a vacant seat at the beginning of the

overture on this occasion. A new seating for the or^

chestra as arranged in a new stage set, built on the

s^e plan of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, will

t^ not only a delightful picture, but will add much to

the artistic results. An addition of two members in the

second V olin and other sections of the wood winds long

planned, will be consummated at this time. A soloist

has not yet been announced.

A cablegram from Mme. Calve to Manager Behymer

reauesting a cancellation of her engagement tor the

PhmarmLic Course was received several days «g°-

This will not hinder the artistic value or even the finan-

^al value of the Philharmonic series. Already con-

tracts have been made with Mme. Luisa Tetrazzini. the

celebrated coloratura soprano, and John McCormack, the

greatest of a 1 Irish lyric tenors. The latter is accom-

mnted b? Mme. Jeanne Narelle. the Australian song

bfrd and will be in California immediately after the

c ose of their Australian tour about February 19th.

Mme Tetrazzini will tour the Pacific Coast late m
M?rch or earlv in April. In addition to these artists,

tbJgreZ Russian Ballet, headed by Mika.l Mordkin

supported by the Russian Balalaikah Orchestra, will

tour the Coast about the First of February.

Wednesdav noon, November 15th, under the auspices

of the Manual Arts High School, Lilly Dorn soPrano

and Gertrude Ross, pianist, rendered a delightful pro

CTam introducing songs by Schubert, Schumann, Brahms,

Re^r and Weckerlin tor the first half of the series^

mSs Dorn gave a delightful explanation of the meaning

of each composition which added much to the enjoy-

ment ot the young men and ladies. Her 'nterpretation

was followed closely and every number received an en-

Thusias ic encore. The latter halt of the program was

de™ted,to American composers, introducing three

Harret Ware songs, -Sayonara," by Litta HuUmger.

a Barcarolle, "Wynken, Blynken and Nod," and a Lu la^

by bv Gertrude Ross. This program is onlv one of a

series now being introduced in the noon hours of the

Manual High .^rts School, the Polytechnic High the

Los \ngelel High, the Hollywood, Long Beach and San

Pedro Htgh schools. It is a delightful interruption to

the studies of the young folks, and is of sPlendid educa^

tional value and recognized as such not only b.v the

principals ot the schools but by the teachers and parents

as well. ...
The Lyric Club will open their concert season at the

Auditorium, Thursday evening November 2.d. Th^

organization is under the direction of Mr J. P. PouUn

and their work of this year promises to be equally de-

Ught uf with that ot last season. The first soloist w^ill

bfArthur Alexander, the well known tenor, presenting

(a) Una Funeva Lagrima" (D™'f"»•,.<'>'
""f'tong"

iuflorderung" (Strauss), and (c) .'A Lo^^Song

(Haesche). The complete program %Si^^f^J>fov>.
••Song of Welcome" (Chausson) ;

••To Me Thou Art a

F?owlr" (Rubinstein,; ••When Twilight Deepens

(Broome); "The Tears at the Spring' (Beach) The

Slaves Dream" (Matthews); "Persian Serenade (Ma-

thews)- ''Strauss Waltz Song," 'God in Nature (Schu-

bert).
, . .

The Orpheus Club concert, the first of the season,

will be presented at the Auditorium on Thursday even-

ing December 7th. Director Dupuy has over sixty mem-

ber's under his immediate direction, a sufficient number

to fill the Auditorium, and all ot them trained to an ex-

ceptional degree. The Orpheus Club promises a de-

lightful evening of choral music. The program is given

. n detail below^ Break. Break, Break (Wiske) Inv.ctus

(Reiner Then Plantom Band (Page), Male Quartette

and Chores- Some Reckon Time by Stars (Blair), The

Mis of Shandon (Nevin); Frontier Scenes-Four

THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

sketches ot early Western life by Arthur Chapman, set

to music by Henrv Watson Ruttner—.Men of the Iran,

The Ughts o^ Cowtown, The Cattle Rustlers, New ^ears

at Cactus Center. The soloist will be Helen Beatrice

Cooper, soprano.

L E Behvmer announces the only concert to be ^ven

in Los Angeles by Gertrude Cohn, pianist, at the Audi-

torium on Tuesday eveliing. November 2Slh. Miss

Cohn recently returned from abroad where she «as the

recipient ot unusual honors in concerts given in Berlin.

Vienna. Budapest, and other large Europ^ean cities^

This will be Miss Cohns only appearance in her home

city before leaving tor the East where extensive con-

cert engagements await her. The program will be com-

posed of the old classics as well as compositions of the

modern school of piano literature.
. **

BENTLEY NICHOLSON'S THl RD CAUSERIE.

Last Wednesday afternoon.' Bentley Nicholson gave

the third of a series ot four Causeries at Sorosis Club

Hall The program was devoted to ••American Song

Writers of Today." and the selections made by Mr

Nicholson were typically representative ot the ver>

best American song literature. These P'-°S"n'f^
J^.f^'j

must be classed by themselves by reason ot the fact

that thev intend to give a certain message as w el as

emphasize certain schools ot composition divided into

national as well as psychological phases. By reason of

his sincere and conscientious interpretation, Mr. -^^cBol-

sin impresses the hearer with the fact that he has de-

voted more than passing study to the works he nter-

prets and that he combines the musical with the intel-

lectual branch ot vocal literature. In this ^'^r
\^f^^

Causeries, as they are termed, form an educational fac-

tor ot the firmest character and should be attended b>

anvone who seeks to delve deeply into the purposes and

meanings ot the works of modern and old masters of

composition. Last Wednesday's program «as as fol-

lows- As the Gloaming Shadows Creep-MacDowe

MacDowell), Long .^go. Sweetheart Min^MacDovveU

MacDowell). Before the Dawn-.\rlo Bates iChadwick .

O Swallow, Swallow, Flying South-Tennyson (Foote),

Ah Love But a Day-Browning (Mrs. Beach ,
O Her-

mii' O Veerv:-Manley (Hadleyi. The Rain is Falling

on the Flowers—Manley (Hadleyi. Two Sea Lyrics—Sy-

mons (Campbell-Tipton,, Two Indian Songs-Eberl«rt

(Cadman,, In a Gondola-A Dramatic Monologue

Browning, (Sung from Manuscript, (John Beach
)_

The fourth and last Causerie will take place on Tues-

day afternoon, December .^,th, the subject being Miscel-

laneous Master Songs and Song Writers.

%» •

Harry B Crosby, representing the well known publish-

ing house ot Arthur P. Schmidt, of Boston is visiting

this Coast on business and is securing a number of large

orders from the foremost sheet music dealers. The

works published by Mr. Schmidt are well known on

Th^s Coast and have always enjoyed an exceptionally

large sale.
, , »

The Oakland Enquirer ot Saturday. November llth,

contained the toUowing interesting item: "A^usicale

given at the studio of Mr. Frank Wickman in Berkelev

last Saturday evening was the occasion for presenting

Mrs Charles'W. Camli, soprano, and Mr. Frank Cooper

pianist. Mrs. Camm, who as Dorothy Goodsell, was at

one time a prominent church and concert soloist in

Oakland, sang several delightful groups ot songs. -The

rare occasions upon which Mrs. Camm now S'ves her

friends an opportunity ot hearing her are greatly appre-

ciated by them."

.A. prominent part ot the Ladies' night celebration of

San Francisco Council, No. 615, Knights ot Columbus

Tuesday evening. November 14th. was mus.caL Mrs

Daisv Keane Gillegly. soprano, Dan P. Casey^ H F. Hru-

banik. and Warren Shannon, sang. Miss Cecilia Arri-

laga and John Murray were accompanists. The music

wis very enjoyable. In addition to the musical features

Marian and Kenneth Norris. and Lorraine and Baby

Dorothv Wise contributed pleasing specialties to a full

and ample program. The attendance was very large

and many were unable to get into the Golden Gate

Commanderv Hall, in which the event took place.

• * *

\ concert ot unusual interest was given last week by

Frank Moss, pianist, at Century Club Hall. Mr^ Moss

convinced his hearers in his first number ot his fine mu-

slSanship: and both hi. Bach and his Chopm numbers

were remarkable tor their refinement and finish. They

were intellectually satisfying as well as being human y

warm In the later numbers he had fine opportunity to

show his versatility and he played the MacDowell Etude

and the Liszt Rhapsodic particulariy with great bnl-

Uance and reserve force. His playing throughout was

musicianlv and remarkable tor its clearness and poise

and his audience, in which were some of our prominent

musicians, was most enthusiastic from beginning to end.

We understand that Jlr. Moss is a new comer in San

Francisco, and all music lovers should give him a warm

welcome It is a pleasure to know that such men are

being drawn to San Francisco and that we are gaining

in those elements which make for greater artistic ac-

tivitv in the community. We hope to hear Mr. Moss

often and that many more will avail themselves of the

opportunity to hear him another time^ The program

was as follows : Chromatic Fantas.e and Fugue (Bach,

Sonata B minor (Chopin,, Rhapsodic G minor (Brahms .

Concert Etude (MacDowell,, Third Romance ((Jrunteldi.

Etude (Zaremskyi, Fifteenth Rhapsodie (Liszt).

SUDDEN DEATH OF W. FLETCHER HUSBAND

The many friends ot W. Fletcher Husbands were

shocked last week when informed ot this prominent

musician's accidental death, through asphyxiation on

Wednesdav morning, November 26th. Fletcher Husband

was bevond doubt, one of the best liked and highest

esteemed voung musicians of this city, and his demise

at the eariv age of twenty-six years is an exceptionally

sad event 'to contemplate. Mr. Husband was orgamst

and choir director of St. Luke's church, in which capa-

citv he demonstrated his unquestionable efficiency His

father, Robert Husband, is director ot Grace Methodist

Church of San Francisco. Fletcher Husband received

his first choir training in the church in which he was

organist at the time ot his death, and a shori time

ago he composed the musical setting to the familiar

words of "Abide With Me," which was sung by one of

the members of the choir on the occasion of the funeral

held on Friday morning, November 24th .
The members

of St. Luke's choir are: C. F. Bulotti, Carl Edwin

\nderson, Clarence Oliver, Wm. Wright and Wm Neil-

son The cause of Mr. Husband's death was asphyxia-

tion from an instantaneous heater which the deceased

evidently did not know how to manipulate. His death

is deplored by hundreds ot sincere friends and admirers.

%%
The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the Univer-

sity ot California, announces that the Halt-Hour of

Music in the Greek Theatre, last Sunday afternoon was

given bv the Treble Clef Club ot San Francisco of

which Mrs. Milton McMurray is President, Paul Stein-

dorff Musical Director, and Wm. Goodrum, Accompanist.

Begmning with last Sunday these Half-Hours are begin-

ning at Three o'clock ,and this will hereafter be the

time of commencement during the wmter months. The

programme was as follows: Chaminade s St. Johns

Eve, bv the Club, with Miss E. Luke as soprano solo-

St- Soprano solo, -With Verdure Clad.' Haydn Mrs

MUton^McMurray; Chadwick's -Behind the Lattice

Treble Clef Club; Bartlett's arrangement ot Sullivan s

-The Lost Chord," by the Club with the me^o-soprano

solo sung by Mrs. G. B. Ayres; Wordnian s ^".hRev-^ls

and Wassails," by the Club: Contralto solo. But the

Lord is Mindful." Mendelssohn. Miss Ella .M Jones

Bartlett's "Autmnn Violets." by the Club, with the so-

prano solo sung by Mrs. L. Le Page.

Rev H S Feix, ot Alameda, was instrumental in or-

ganizing a brass band composed of Alameda school

Sovs and known as the Washington Park Band, The

band is now rehearsing diligently and will soon be heard

in open air concerts. There is also an orchestra in ex-

stence which is giving regular
'^""^f^'^^^f^^^'^^^l

also composed of boys ot the Alameda sehools.Rev _Fe.x

is deeply interested in the boys and has built a hall tor

them in which they are rehearsing.
— V*

ORPHEUM

That famous team, Johnny and Emma Ray, of "Hot

Old Time" tame are making their farewell tour and will

commence a brief engagement at the Orpheum next Sun-

day matinee. Their offering will consist of a new and

hilariouslv tunny farce, entitled "The Band Master.

Rav in the name pari, the Irish leader of a Hungarian

band, who has come to play at Mrs^ Pikers (Emma Ray)

musicale, is the same droll comedian he has been tor

^ears He is also a salesman tor a vacuum cleaner,

and gives demonstrations with his machine that brings

the let to a livelv close. The famous European athe-

letes the Six Brachs, who have found something new

wm also be in the coming bill. These six sturdy Teu^

tons do things in Risley that would seem impossible. In

ones twos tirees. and fours they fly about from one pair

offeet to another and somersault to the floor in whirl-

wind fashion. The sextette ranges in size from a husky

lad ot seventeen to a six-footer of fine athletic build

Mile, de FaiUeres will introduce a dozen highb intelli-

gent and livelv little dogs, whom she laughingly calls

fe? famTlv- All the surroundings in which her canine

pe[s PCT brm-are ot the most elaborate and effectiv_e

kfiid It can be seen at a glance that patience and kind-

ness have been used in training the little animals.

rfpecta:cu,ar feature ot the act is
^^^^Ifl^l'^^/JZl

in airships around a large pole. A teat that reaches

nearly to perfection in animal training is the triple bar

Tri^k AS in most ot the tricks there ^ a bit ot comedv

n the electro musical numbers. Les Fraed-Nad. the fa-

mous French ventriloquists, who are said to have

Mastered ev-erv trick of the vocal chords, will be includ-

ed Tn the nlw features. Their speech seems to come

from vJ-herever they choose to place it. their facial ex-

pressions being entirely placid.

Mrs. Noah Brandt
PRESENTS

Miss Camille Dorn
Miss Hulda Koeppe
Mrs. Vera Caglieri

In a PIANO RECITAL at Sherman Clay & Co.

RECITAL HALL
Wednesday Afteraoon at 2:30

Take Elevator to 8th Floor.

—
, Music Arranged for Orchestras, Band and Piano. Transposing

j

HARRY A. MONTGOMERY and Manuscript copying a specialty. Kohler & Chase Building,

ARRANGER San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5454.
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Name Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of
progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past
generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-
prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering
and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-
siastic admirer.

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher
in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,
the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. ' We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy pajTnents if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Street

^. a
HIGH GRAHE PlA/s/OS

Oakland

510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington Streets

San Jose—117 South First

Opera Stories
for 50 Cents. Also at Leading Music Stores.

A Book Every Music Lover Should Have! The Stories of 166 Operas in

few w^ords (divided into arts). Full Page Portraits of Famous Singers. En-
dorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the Press. Sent Postpaid
HENRY L. MA50N, 188 Bay State Road, Boston, Mass.

BIANCA VOLPINI
I ninncliir Hnmiltou Fox t

(H'KKATIC >IK7,ZO SOPK VXO
Xow available for t'oncerts and En-aw-
ing Rooms. Recently from Covent Gar-
den. London. Milan, Venice, and Rome.
Sings in French. German. Italian. Eng-
lish. Has repertoire of over 20 operas.

<*Mias Fox a Delittlilful Surprise. Boston
operatic soprano astonishes audiences
with the exquisite timbre of her voice,
and the musical character of her art-
istry. She adds to the entrancing beauty
of her voice a soulful abandonment in

her work that sends the thrills of de-
light up and down your vertebrae. In
quality of voice. Miss Fox's splendid
organ reminds us of that of Schumann-
Heink. It contains the velvet that is such an exhilerating
attribute of a fine voice."—ALFRED METZGER. in -The
Pacific Coast Musical Review."

©rphpum ^r":
LRRFLL STREET
tocktou A VoYwell

Safest and MosI Magnificent Theatre In America
Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
The Standard of Vaudeville

_
Johnny and Emma Ray of 'Hoi Old Time" fame in "The Band Mas-

ter ; Six Bracks, famous European .Athletes; Mile De Fa'Ilcres with her
Family-, Les Fiaed-nad. French V'entnloquisu; Return one week odIy,
Deiro. Masler Piano Accordionist, JamesDiamond and Clara Nelson; Brown.
Hams and Brown; New Daylight Motion Pictures. Last Week Tom
Nawn and Company in "When Pat Was Kins". Beginning Sunday Mat-
inee. December 10. ADA REEVE, London's own commedienne-

Evening price*. lOc. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays), lOc. 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

The Most Reasonable

Telephone Rates in ^an Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in Your

House for as little as

»|pl.^U Month

333 Grant Avenue

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Ca

In S. F. on Thursilny AfteniooiiN

Marsliall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1 720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

MTILBUR McCOLL
PIANO— VH OMPAMST—COACH

OrtcnniMt First lliiptiNt Cliureli, Onklnnil.
StntliOM; S, F.. :IT*: Suiter St. I)iMit;tiis :;ti!K:.

tinklnnil: It) llonte A^e. Pie<lnuint 1774.
I » —

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church. Oakland

Opera— Oratorio— Concert

Studio. 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 41 17

Louis H. E^aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suilt B. KohW & Chait Bids. Phone Sutler 257

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Iloninied hi<4 Stiulio 1o -401 Fillmore St.

< i.rinT P:im-. 'IVh>|>liuirt>. >lnrk«<t .".TIO.

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:

21S-t Green Street, Sao Prnnoisco, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TF\<Hr;n til'- sim;im;

SliHliii!.; S. |.\, ;i7t; Sutler SI., Well. A Sat.
Oiililnnii, ;ttt::i Itmailnn?, Tues.
IMKi Fri. Pliitlie PleiluKMil i:tttO.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teactiers and Students DT?'VT¥ /~'TTt>T'A'7 Q C/^'VT
It Contains Elegance. Duraliility and Moderate Prkt- DlLrNJ. l_. U K. 1 AA & aVjJN

KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST.
S.-VN FR.\NClSCO. C.\L.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIAM)

.VeefuupuiiiNt iinil KuMenil>le
Tel. Ilerk. 1:1:::!. 2144 M aril SI., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPHAXO

Reji. Studio : San Fraiieisco, 124!t Jones St.
Phone Franklin t:41in. Onklnnd, 1)47 .>IarI-
posn Vie. Plione Piedmont 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase lildg. 26 O Farrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
.\CCOMP.\NIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Coadiinj

Gaffney Building. 376 Suiter Strtel

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
3"C S»U*«*r St. (Room 1151 Sau Frauclst-o

'/Hi'ii Cbuuuiu^ AVa?> Berkeley
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FRANK C. KING

Manager of the King Conservatory of Music

San Jose, Cal.

King Conservatory of Music Uses the

Baldwin Piano Exclusively

San Jose. Cal.. Sept. 15. 1910

Tnc Bald'win Piano Co..

San Francisco. Cal.

Since using my first Baldwin Piano I tave teen a Baldwin entLusiast.

Its rick, s-weet resonant tone and responsiveness or tne action-responsive to tne

most delicate stadings as well as resounding musical eraskes goes to make it what

It IS. tne t^ventietn century piano.

My recent trip East and tlie inspection of your factories, brougkt more

vividly tefore me tte reasons wty tte Baldwin. Ellington. Hamilton and other

pianos from your factories are so uniformly satisfactory, and influenced my
final decision to use only pianos of Baldwin manufacture in tne K.ing Conser-

vatory of music, for kaving witnessed tke careful, painstaking care in tkeir man-

ufacture made it evident tkat pianos of Baldwin Production \vould stand the

test and not De found -wanting.

Tke identical instruments I personally selected wkile at your factories

(twenty-two in numker) kave keen received and are now^ in use in tke King

Conservatory of Music in San Jose, and are tke cause of muck favorakle com-

ment ky professors and students alike. Tkanking you for tke courteous treat-

ment accorded me. I am. Very sincerely.

fc.^
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310 Sutter Street fteMmin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carring'ton
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. U'est 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\NISTE

Teacher of .Swayne-Letchetizkjr Sy»tem

.Studios:

Oakland ; Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 415').

Berkeley: il92 Shaltuck Ave. Phone Berkeley UIO

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Addr«s Care

Pac. Coast Mnsical Review
KoKler & CK^ Bldj

San Francisco. Cal

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup
TEACHER OF SI.NGING

Concert, Oratorio and Recital Programs
Residence Studio: 1333 Bay View PInca,

Berkeley. Telephone Berkeley It.V*.

C G. Stricklen
PIANO—HARMONY—COMPOSITION
Studlox: :tT6 Suffer Street (Gaffney

KIdf;.), San Fronclsco. Tel. Doo^laH 5303.
4T0 asth St.» Oaklaud. Tel. PiedmoDt 1537.

Chester Herold Tenor

Sololnt Flrsl Churcb of Chrlnt ScleDllst
San FranelMco. Cbrlstlan Science Hall

Address San Jone, Cal. Phone S. J. 39S2

Miss Helen Colbum Heath
Soprano Soloist First UnltarlaD Church,

Temple Beth Israel
Vocal Instrnctlon, Concert Work

Phone ^Veat 4890 2505 Clay St.

Gyula Ormax
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Percy '^"^ voice

A. tt ^"^ ^^^ ^^ SINGING
^*» X^« ^ California Coiiaer\-atorT d Music

X^ -a. «_- Studio* 1 S. F.. Kohler & Chase BuildinBUOMT f Oakland. 2126 Grove Siregt

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. Concerts and Recitals.
Mon. and ThurH., HOC Kohler Al Chase

nalldlnf?. I*hones: Stndio, Kearnv 547>4.
Rc&ideucc, 17ai> Plac St., Franklin la-i:;.

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt
A'lOMN \NI> H\HP STIDIO

Prenton Apnrtnieiitf* t."i02t, 24(12 CnliforniH
St.« <i>r. Fillmore. I'lutne: \\ i->.t 7**r.!t.

^Villard Batchelder
VOC.*l. STUDIO

Kohler A Chase BalldlnCt San Francisco

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eiitiy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 2U

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 VicfePte St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2.T12 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
S17 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San PYancisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley I11.S6

VIOI.IX

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First .\venue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
G2 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

The latest product of

the Victor Company-

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$15.00
Here is the ver>' latest development of the Talking Machine idea. It is

a new VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little machine, embodying all

the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has the true Victor quality. Its

mechanical construction is that which has made Victor products the

standard of the world. Because of its quality and artistic finish the

new $13 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's finest

homes. Let us send one to you. Phone Douglas 2015 TODAY.

$15—EASY PAYMENTS-$15

VICTOR TALKING M.\CHINES

TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Jose: 117 South First.
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Paris Grand Opera Company Arouses Frantic Enthusiasm in Italian Opera

The week closing the month of November and usher-
ing in December had musical claims to entitle it to

fond memory in San Francisco. The Paris Grand Opera
Company was the factor to make the days and nights
memorable. In the Valencjia Theatre grand ' opera
reigned supreme during the week. A previously skepti-
cal public had been won over by merits that were at
first partly obscured by fortuitous circumstances of a
minor sort, but that, at last saw the full light of the
blaze of extraordinary talents and listened to artistic
singing of the first class. Each night the delight of the
season increased as it has since Saturday evening. De-
cember 3, when Mme. Chambellan made her first ap-
pearance as "Lucia" in San Francisco, an event worthy
of a special article in itself.

Earlier in the week Mme. Chambellan sang in "Manon"
with great success. Her splendid voice and her artistic
way of using it were distinctly appreciated by a typical
San Francisco audience, but the reserve force of
"bravas," of wholesale and seeming unsatisfiable clam-
ors for more, came stronger for "Lucia" than for
"Manon." Indeed the audience at the first "Lucia" pre-
sentation, grew so impatient to applaud that storms of
"bravos" and cries of "bis" from stentorian throats
broke in above the din of the orchestra as it worked out
a fortissimo climax. The entire honors were not Mme.
Chambellan's although they were hers in a large degree.
M. Aftre, the tenor of seemingly unlimited capacity to
charm was a hero. To him the people barkened with
ever-growing admiration.
The fact being that "Lucia," as one of the few con-

spicuous examples of what coloratura means, retains a
popularity that is not possessed by any other opera
that has been composed along the same general lines,
and the additional fact that its mad scene is the basis
upon which any new coloratura singer is judged cus-
tomarily in San Francisco, make it seem proper to dis-
cuss the Chambellan "Lucia" at this time to the exclu-
sion of any other. It was what newspaper writers call
"the news feature" of the French grand opera season
to the date mentioned, December 3. "Herodiade" and
the magnificent presentations of it by the French
singers has been written about and its merits have been
exploited satisfactorily.

In the first place Chambellan had established herself
securely in public estimation before she sang "Lucia"
to San Franciscans. The fine work she had performed
naturally gave assurances to the public that whatever
she might attempt would be marked with exquisite
finish and embroidered with cadanzas that would shine
by their brilliancy and charm by the limpidity and sweet-
ness of the tones incidental thereto. That helped to
bring a typical Italian opera night audience in full ranks.
There were few gaps in the down-stairs rows of seats,
and these few open spaces were close to the orchestra of
sixty performers. Looking around them, the regular
opera goers could not fail to see that hundreds of those
who are certain to be in at any good opera season were
there. They were like a picked jury, self appointed
but competent to pass judgment. They sat expectant
and watchful; impatient if any noise from the outside,
like people talking while the music was going, broke in
upon their pleasure; filled with memories of all other
"Lucias" who have visited San Francisco; able to com-
pare but not at all averse to endorsing anything that
was neW' if it proved to be good and up to the high
Italian opera standard that they have been largely instru-
mental in establishing in this city. This was a jury
from which incompetency might well crave mercy; but
one which any great artist, like Chambellan would glory
in singing for, because one must be confident that they
would appreciate her fine points.

The verdict came in part after Mme. Chambellan sang
her first song. It continued to be in evidence through
the scene preceding the sextette and was raucous and
emphatic and cleft the air delightedly and with reason-
ance that was almost deafening, after the mad scene
had been presented. The first attraction presented by
Mme. Chambellan as "Lucia" was found in the entirely
natural manner in which she used her voice and in its
purity in the songs of the first act—which were not all
"Lucia." The next strong feature was her scene with
her brother. The crowning triumph was when with
prodigal abandon, she delivered in rapid succession runs,
trills and their kindred embellishments, with prenoraenal
high notes sung In the purest of tones, iinfomd and
with sensuous beauty. Artist that she is ~h' inok no
pains to so arrange her cadanzas that lUt Uuul sound
might be the highest of her notes. She s;.ng for the
appreciative and with regard to musical idits of her
own. which were acceptable in the highest u»gree. I

think, that this was a strong instance of an artnt refus-
ing to "barnstorm" just a little bit at a point where
high E was as much expected as bees are expeted to

By DAVID H. WALKER
be wherever there are flowers. To the "lascivious
pleasing of the (F)lute"as Shakespeare might have said,

she sang the entire mad scene in her own way. More-
over, when the pleasing din of clapping hands, shouts of
approval and ejaculations denoting excitement rose
from the tiers of seats to reward her, she repeated a
part of the scene and ended it in the same way.
Come to think of it originality is one indubitable trade

mark of genius. For Mme. Chambellan's performance
of "Lucia," in its entirety, I have no words but those
of praise for it. No phrase of song, or cadenza, failed

to be virile and instinct with meaning. Throughout the
warp and woof of it all there was never any attempt to

be melodramatic; nothing tawdry, cheap or hackneyed;
nothing rankly imitative. Mme. Chambellan sang so
that the severest stickler for conscientious work could
not cavil and her voice was throughout as pleasing as
the flutings of robins in the summer woods.

M. Affre was as competent in his role as Mme. Cham-
bellan was vocally in hers. Temperamentally Affre,

who is so strong as a dramatic singer in exacting roles

of much importance, is lyrical. He can sing the sweet-
est songs more sweetly than any operatic tenor in

memory, who has warbled in Italian for San Francis-

JAN KUBELIK
The Famous Violin Virtuoso Who Will Appear at the

Cort Theatre, Sunday Afternoons, December
17th and 24th

cans within my memory of local operatic performances.
His voice is mellifluous: as sweet as honey; strong and
full but always managed with such fine discretion that
there is never the slightest appearance of effort on his
part. That he sings without effort is not true. No
one can sing anything worth while without effort and
all statements to the contrary are mistaken. But he
so discriminatingly uses his vocal organs that what
wonderful things he does seem easy. Years of prepara-
tion have made this possible. The adoption of an ad-
mirable method, (and much thanks be to that method
on account of what M. .\ffre can do, and customarily
does! will preserve him to the joy of the public of some
part of the world for many years. I wish that he might
be a permanent factor in opera in San Francisco. His
example is luminous for what it teaches and his vocal-
izing is extremely delicious.

In his opening scene with "Lucia" he showed that he
was going to rival Mme. Chambellan for first place in
the popular favor as the hero of the Donizetti opera.
That being so it was a proof of his versatility and all

around abilities. No two parts, vocally or dramatically,
could well be farther apart than those of the leading
male role in "Herodiade" and that of "Edgar" in this
most sentimental "Lucia." He had now become the
lovelorn swain where, in "Herodiade" he had been a
heroic figure indeed, with sublime motives to actuate
him and an intensely dramatic situation that continued
until the final calamity in the Massenet work. He
adapted himself to the book of "Lucia" with perfect
facility. In his first duet with Mme. Chambellan his
tones were as clear and melodious as I ever expect to
hear from any tenor singer. In the sextette he rose to

such a powerful use of his voice, both in solo and in the
ensemble that he was positively electrifying. Then in
the act that Donizetti wrote in order to give the tenor
role a fair share of work, and distinction, and for no
other seeming purpose, M. Affre made of what is too
often merely hysterics, a genuine artistic exhibition of
his powers vocally and of his ability to give even hack-
neyed songs much attractiveness.
The other solo parts in "Lucia" were well done. The

ensemble was excellent. The sextette was handled with
a good balance between the orchestra and the vocal
part of the score. And here let it also be said that M.
Bardou, the conductor, was more than satisfactory. He
should have been called to the stage to share in the
plaudits that were so enthusiastically bestowed on the
vocal soloists. Of course the sextette had to be re-
peated. The double bill of "Lucia" and "La Navarraise"
the same night was an indication of the efforts of the
management to make good and to give the public full

measure, as it was conducive to the pleasure of the
auditors. The repetitions of "La Navarraise" have
made the public in San Francisco ardent admirers of
Massenet's music in the purely dramatic aspect. "La
Navarraise" was given splendidly.

If the other operas of the week had not been spoken
of earlier, there w^ould be an excuse here for some de-
tailed account of the excellent work performed in them.
However, the merits of the Paris Grand Opera season
are now quite well understood. They are great. The
large number of new works performed, or at least works
new to San Francisco, have set up a precedent for future
opera seasons and will probably make it necessary, for
some time at least, to revise the old routine of giving
only about eight or ten old operas in an entire season.
Massenet is certain to figure as extensively as some of
the Italian composers in the preparation of seasonal
programs. What the French season has wrought in this

direction and what it will yet accomplish before the
course of the season shall have been run to conclusion,
is not to be appreciated at this time for its educational
effect upon the public at large. The Paris Grand Opera
Company is the antithesis of cheap effects. Its work is

that of artists. Its personnel is made up of artists.

Its management is heroic.
w

ROYAL WELSH LADIES' CHOIR CONCERTS.

Two concerts were given in the Scottish Rite Audi-
torium on Thanksgiving day .afternoon and evening,
by the Royal Welsh Ladies' Choir, directed by Madame
Hughes-Thomas. Eighteen young women constitute the
organization. They have been well trained to sing
part songs and as a chorus, and there is good solo tal-

ent in the combination, but the solos are less strikingly
successful than are the choruses. The voices are
fresh and the combined volume is fine for so small a com.
pany, in fact, unusually good. The part songs were re-

markably satisfactory. Madame Hughes-Thomas, with
the baton was earnest and directed with intense at-

tention and the singers were completely responsive to^
this rhythmic leading. There were many Welsh citizens

of San Francisco in the audience, and their wives and
children came in numbers to hear their countrywomen
sing with enthusiasm such songs as "Battle Song of the
Men of Harlech, "The Bells of Aberdovey," "Hen Wiad
fy Nhadan" and others dear to the Welsh. A welsh ver-

sion of "Home. Sweet Home" was sung, under the title of
"Wlad, Hoff Wlad." One of the singers with a deep
and rich contralto voice gave "My Ain Folk" with an
abundance of sentiment and with good musical effect.

The choir was best in such compositions. In these
they are irresistibly appealing. They suggested the
joys of home and a characteristic life that is apart from
that of the common daily experience.

DAVID H. W.\LKER.
%*

MISS CARRICK'S LISZT CENTENARY RECITAL.-

Miss Mary Carrick, assisted by Hugo Mansfeldt, will

give a piano recital in honor of Liszt's Centenary at

Century Club Hall, on Tuesday evening, December 19.

Miss Carrick is so well known as an effcient exponent
of the Liszt school that this event ought to interest a
large number of music lovers, and the hall should bo
crowded on this occasion. The following excellent pro-

gram will be presented: Composer. Franz Liszt, 1811-

1911: la) Praeludium, C. dur., (b) Schubert's "Du bist

die Rub," (c) Legende—St. Francois d' Assise La Pre-

dication aux oiseaux, (d) Mephisto Walzer, No. 2; Gros-
ses Konzert-Solo, E Moll; (a) Dante's Sonett. "Tanto
gentile e tanto onesta," lb) Valse Oubliee, (c) Schubert's
"Der Wanderer." (d) Le Moine, (el Hexameron, Grand-
es Variations sur la Marche des Puritains: Hungarian
Rhapsody, No. 2, for two pianos; Miss Mary Carrick. Mr.
Hugo Mansfeldt.
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LOUISE MARRINER CAMPBELL
Teacher of singing

Residence Studio: 1820 Turk Street

San Francisco

Louise Marriner Campbell

and the Steinway
San Francisco, May 15, 1911.

Messrs. Sherman, Clay & Co.

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

After the many years that Steinway Piano har challenged

the admiration and unqualified approval of the greatest musical artists

of the world, it would seem that nothing more could be said in its favor.

Still, I desire to express my hearty admiration of the beauty,

brilliancy and warmth of tone this make of Piano has always sl^ood for.

The Steinway Piano stands now as the King of Pianos.

Very truly yours,

£;^^ ^lla^*i.M.lf.„JA^.^/

'''"T/;™f.rco"^'" Sherman flav& Co
Fourteenth and Clay Sts.

OAKLAND
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Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

Miss Elizabeth Westgate Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone We»t 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TE.von

TAa/<liAr rtf ^inninfT '° *" '"> branche, from ihc nidimenlt of lone fonnadon
1 eacner or ringing ,„ ,i,, ^^<^^ j„-,h „j „„p]jj„„ „f p„bKc ^^^t.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. PhoMs: Wtst 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

PIANO—ORGAX—THEORY
OrKnniHt First I'rexbyterian Church, Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St^ Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Francisco Day—AVednesdny
All appointments made hy letter or by Alnnieda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

IlETHI-KHEM. PENXSVLVAMA

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
SAN JOSE. CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
T'iuulst KnickerhocktT ( mirtTt f'o., S. F.; Organist and

Choir Master St. Mark'^ rpi^.-optil Church. Ilerk. Studios:
S. F., AVed. A Thurs., 1 :;t; I .linksoii St.; Tel. FraokHn 2841.
Oaklnnd, Hon.. Tnes.. Sjii.. <;ii;s lllllpgnss Av. Tel. Pled. .'09.'i

Hugo Mansfeldt
33S COLE STHi:r. •ACIFIC 3310

Benj. S. Moore Organist of
Calvary Presbyterian Church

The von Meyerinck School of Music Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and French Repertoire (for
dvanced singers). >ormal Course for Kdueation as
Teacher. Courses in Sight Reading, ^lusieal History,
Dramiitic Action, I'lano, Vlotiu. Clnriuette. Classes In
German, French and Italian. Coaching for AoeonipanlMts.
Studio Recitals. Tel. Market lOU!) and S 1069

SIS GROVE STREET, ^ea^ Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OreaolBt and Choir Director of St. Clary's, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of >luBic

VOICE PRODUCTION, PIANO, H.ARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

ISth AND MADISON STREETS 0.4KL.AND, CAL.

MEZZO-CONTRALTO
Singing and Voice Culture

ii.st Returned from London and Parin

Studio: 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5606

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
TelephoucK: Franklin 2,-!39 S20 EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. Van Ness and Franklin

The

Conservatory of Music Wanrell Italian School of Singing

OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Inntltutlon on the Const—complete Musical

Education—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send fur Catalograe.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Miss Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

Beringer Conservatory

of Music
Founded 18% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pitrct Si. . nr. McAlliswi. S. F. Tel. We.i 7893

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont .%24

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTR.\LTO-SlNCING TFACHER

Resi dence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

Slucllo: inrni Pine SI., Neur Oclll\iu. Tel. « est )10J».

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room ilOl Kuliler & irhntte Ilullillnt;;

Pbiiue Kearuy ri454

.S. F.—Sat., Fillmore mid Jneksoo Sts. Tel. ^'fm\ 7899.
Berk.— >loii. auil Tues. nl •I'lTti Fultun St. Tel. llerk. 2091.

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Ifnlinn Sehoul of \'ocnl Trninltif;;. Son;;; nlth Caruno Id

I1nl>, .^ladume Tetrnzziiii in >lexleo, aud under Maseagnl.
Hlglilv reeoniniended by Boiiel.

1P7S IMON" STHFIvT. Tel. Franklin 4ti.13; Home C 4S43

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TE.\CHER OF Sl.VGI.NG

ReNident Sfudin, 2r,7 AV. lOtlh St., New York City, N. Y.

AA/a11a/>A A ^aKiri ttrKanlNt Temple Fmnnu-
»V aliai'C t^. OaUUl j;i_ Kir.«t t hureU of Christ
Seientist. DIreetor Loriupr Club. S. F., AA'ed., 1*!17 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2V03. Sat. p. m., Cbrlslinn Selenoe
Mall: Tel. AVest mViT,. Berkeley, Mon. and Thurs., 3142
l,e**ij,tiin \*e.: Tel. Piedmont :t*>24.

Louis CrepaUX, Member PaHs Grand Opera
^Tt\ I*ust Street. Fourth Floor Pierced en Building

Reception IIoutk: 11:4.' to 12^ and 8 to 4, except Wednes-
day. Wcdncsilay in Oaklnnil. 7<{S Eleventh Street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE

24,31 Elsworlli St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. Wed. Oak. Thn.

Mme. £. Hartwig
CORRECT GAHCI V AND MARCHESI METHOD

AVbleh lias produeed the foremoNt singers of today.
SPECIALTY: Tone l^roduotion. Foundation and Blending
of Refclstern, German l.ied, and ClianHon l-'mneaise.

1131 GREEN ST., S. F. PHONE KRANKI.IN 1925.

Publicity for Musical Artists, t

Write to ERNEST L. BRIGGS, 609 1

Steinway Hall BWg. Chicago, if you are J

intere^.ed m a plan covering all newspapers I

of 100,000 circulation and all over 100- \

000 East of the Rociaes. 1
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DAVID BISPHAM MAKES FINE IMPRESSION

By David H. Walker.

The Pacific .Musical Society assembled in large num-
bers to hear David Tiispham in a recital of classical and
modern songs and a dramatic recitation of Tennyson's
poem of '"Elane." Tuesday evening of the current week,
in the Scottish Rite Auditorium. The event opened the
Bispham season auspiciously inasmuch as it proved that

Bispham's art improves and does not lose any of its

subtle charm in the lapse of years. To me he seemed
to be better in every way than when he made his pre-

ceding appearance here. Rare master as he is of the
concert art of making a great impression by the com-
bined use of all his faculties and all his varied and
thorough acquirements, and satisfactory as it is to sit

and rest secure in the pre-knowledge that whatever he
attempts will be so good that it would be difficult to

find any particular direction in which he could be largely

improved. Still this occasion afforded the Musical
Society members a chance to see the details worked
out before them that combine to make him so great an
artist, and the exhibition was wonderfully interesting.

The "Elaine" poem, told in the incomparable verse of

Alfred Tennyson, was the vehicle by which Bispham
traveled his comparatively new (at least for San Fran-
cisco) road to delight. There was music accompany-
ing the text which was composed by Ada Weigel Pow-
ers, formerly of San Francisco, and this was played
effectively by Harry M. Gilbert. But Mr. Bispham was
for the time a dramatic elocutionist—that and not a mu-
sician. His smooth and clean-cut diction made high
lights, to use an art term; his mobile face persuaded
to tears as he strongly used his responsive features to

indicate the woes of "Elaine;" his gestures, pauses, at-

titudes all comprised a compendium of "stage business"
that would be sufficient to make his reputation stand on
a strong basis in San Francisco in a very brief time in

the role of a star actor. This, in passing, may be said

for the purpose of calling attention to the indubitable
fact that his dramatic power, that often claimed the at-

tention of Wagnerian opera audiences when he sang at

the Metropolitan Opera House and elsewhere is not
merely an adjunct to his selected songs, but is as great
as his musical abilities. The responsive applause that
followed the long "Elaine" recital was evidence that he
made a strong impression iu this direction with the ap-

preciative Music Society members.
The songs were splendidly done. To hear Bispham

sing "Drink to me only with thine eyes." as he sung
it Tuesday evening is something not soon to be for-

gotten. On the program were songs involving the ex-

pression of every conceivable mood and requiring high
musical artistry to give them full effect. Then there
were opera and oratorio numbers; sixteen songs by
Robert Schumann, sung consecutively with very little

interruption, so that their logical sequence, musically
and in literary form might fully appear. Then there
were songs that were very droll as he sang them. The
event was one of the greatest successes of the Paci-

fic Musical Society and it was pleasure to notice the
large attendance.

• • •

David Bispham also sang in his regular season, be-

fore a fine audience in the Scottish Rite Auditorium on
Sunday afternoon, December 3. He also gave a dramatic
recitation that equalled in intensity the recitation of

"Elaine." On the second (December 3) occasion he
recited the text of Longfellow's "King Robert, of Sicily."

Never, in fact, has Mr. Bispham been better entitled to

the reward of generous applause than that earned by
the Sunday afternoon performance . He had a long pro-
gram, that included classical and modern songs from
the works of Haendel. Purcell. A. Secchi Mendelssohn,
P. Cornelius, (who was represented by a song written
all on one note! Verdi and Richard Strauss. To this

"Down Among the Dead Men" and "Hark, Hark, the
Lark," by Schubert, were added. The second division

of the program took in songs by American composers:
Harriet Ware, Louis Eibel, Henry F. Gilbert, Sidney
Homer and Rossetter G. Cole. A great success was
made of "Danny Deever" and an equally conspicuous tri-

umph of the "Pirate Song," words by Robert Louis
Stevenson, and music by Henry F. Gilbert. A character-
istic singing of Homer's "Banjo Song" and of another
negro melody, the music of which was composed by
Mrs. Frear of Chicngn. gavp prnnf that the Bispham
cycle was fully rounded and that he is equally ready and
competent to interpret remarkably the works of any
conceivable school of music.

Prior to giving the American songs. Mr. Bispham said
that it has been finally realized that Americans can
compose and have composed excellent •mui5ir: and
that it is snobbery to hold that because a man is an
American be cannot do anything artistic. The audience
and the singer were in complete sympathy during the
long programme and repeated ^alls were made for

more. Two piano solos were well performed by Harry
M. Gilbert.

Victof-Victrok
With a \'ictt)r-\'ictro'.a as low as !['.i5

and others gradually ranging up to the

magnificent \'ictor-\"ictrola at $250, why

should you longer deny yourself the pleas-

ure that comes from their possession?

When these wonderfid instruments

iring right into your home a wealth of the

world's best music, fairly dazzling in the

wideness of its scope and the array of vijtcr-Vicij-oia vi, $25

talented artists interpreting it, you surely Vktcr-Victrola vni, $40

lon't want to deprive your family of this Victor-Victroia ix, $50

great pleasure ! The pleasure of hearing Victor-Victroia x, $75

such famous grand opera stars as Caruso, Victor-Victroia xi, $100

Melba, Tetrazzini; such eminent instru- Victor-Victroia xiv, $150

iientalists as Paderewski, Mischa Elman, victors sio to sioo

Maud Powell; such noted vaudeville "head-

liners" as Harry Lauder, Blanche Ring,

Cieorge M. Cohan; such celebrated musical

' irganizations as Sousa's Pand, Pryor's

ISand, \lctor Herbert's Orchestra!

\Miether the home actually feels the

need of music, or whether it is already gay

with melod)-, no home can afford to be

without the exquisite music produced by

this greatest of all musical instruments.

Hearing^ is believing;. Go to any \ ictor

^kaler's ami hear your favorite selections.

Victor Talking Machine Co.

Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

Hfr:iiiprCranioplioneCo. , Montreal, Canadian Disirihutors-

Always use Victor Records
played with Victor Needles

—

there is no other way to get the

uncqu-;!cd Victor tone.
I_

rturXeedl. cenl'^ per 1h

.>'^.^ftiii^Wf#ata«^«ifc=-;::^Sr^

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month.

The next Bispham concert in San Francisco will be
given at the Scottish Rite .\uditorium tomorrow after-

noon. The program is as follows:

Part 1—Dem Unendlichen (Klopstock), Erlkonig
(Goethe) (P. Schubert); How deep the slumber of the

Flood, Wedding Song (Goethe) (Carl Loewe) ; Nur wer
die Sehnsucht Kennt (Goethe) (P. Tschaikowsky) ; Al-

berich's Curse (Rhelngold) (Richard Wagner); Ich

Stand in Dunklen Traumen (H, Heine). Liebst du um
Schbnheit (Rueckert) (Clara Schumann). Piano Solos

—Nocturne (F. Chopin); Rhapsodie (Ernst von Dohn-
anyi).

Part II—Compositions by Americans—Recitation to

Music—Guinivere (Tennyson) (Heniot Levy) ; Songs

—

Greeting at Morn (Henry K. Hadley), Only a Rose (J. P.

Whedan) (Lulu Jones Downing), To Russia (Joaquin

Miller) (Sidney Homer), Song of the Flint (The Cave
Man) (W. J. McCoy), Killiekrankie (Burns) (H. H.

Wetzler).
Add Bispham concert

Seats are on sale at Sherman, Clay and Co.'s and
Kohler and Chase'a and on Sunday the box office will be

open at the Hall after 10 A. M.. where phone orders will

receive courteous attention.
\*

All Vidlor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sts., San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts., Oakland

SIGMUND BEEL QUARTET CONCERTS.

The Sigmund Heel Quartet announces a series of six

concerts to be given in the Colonial Ballroom of the St.

Francis Hotel on four Sunday afternoons and two even-

ings (to be selected) commencing Sunday, January 7.

Subscription for the six events will be $5.00 and orders

may now be sent to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sherman,
Clay and Co.'s /Sigmund Beel is a violinist and musician
of splendid attainments and his knowledge of the art of

ensemble playing is such that his name as sponser tor

the new organization is an absolute guarantee of its

artistic merits. We guarantee that the Sigmund Beel

Quartet will be an organization that this city will be
proud of.

Constantino, .\lice Nielson, and other famous artists

affiliated with Pavlowa and Mordkin, to the Valencia
Theatre for one week next .\pril. If such a personnel
can really be brought to this Coast we believe that the
engagement would pay, although high prices will have
to be charged in order to pay the salaries for some of

these artists. But we believe that San Francisco will

be awake to the situation and will always support an
enterprise when those who launch it keep faith with the
people and really present them with the artists and the
accessories which they promise.

-*%-

-*v-

BOSTON OPERA COMPANY LIKELY TO COME

Theodor Bauer and Charles Wagner, of the Boston
Opera Company were in this city last week to investi-

gate conditions and see whether it would be possible

to bring the Boston Opera Company with Mary Garden,

The San Francisco Musical Club gave its regular
club meeting on Thursday morning. December 7. The
subject was "Modern Dutch and Belgian Composers."
Miss Lillian Boole was the club hostess. The members
who participated were Miss Lillian Devendorff, Miss
Olive Hyde. Mrs. F. H. Dunne, Miss Florence Nachtrieb,
Miss Martha Washington Dukes. Mrs. Cecil Mark, Mrs.
Flora Howell, Miss .Mary Sherwood and the chorus. The
second meeting in December will take place on Thurs-
day morning, the 21st, and will be devoted to Children's

Music. Mrs. Guy S. Millberry will be the club hostess

and the participating members will be: Miss Emilie
Gnauch, Mrs. Lawrence Rath, Mrs. A. J. Hill, Mrs. Her-
mione Sproule, Mrs. Flora Howell, Mrs. Robert Whit-
comb and Mrs. Wm. S. Noyes.



KUBELIK.

Jan Kubelik is now thirty-one years ot age and he has

been before the public since his eighth year; during tliat

time there have been a score or more of great violm

virtuosi who entered the field but no one has taken the

place in the hearts of the people that this wondreJul Bo-

hemian artist has won, Kubelik and Paderewski are the

only two instrumental virtuosi living who can attract the

enormous crowds and then hold them as if spell-bound,

just as the singers like Schumann-Heink, Tetrazzmi

and Bonci do. Jan Kubelik does not know the meaning

of a technical difficulty. Passages that others work

over for months, he plays as easily as a simple scale

It is more than mere virtuosity—it is GENIUS. But

what is more wonderful is the magnetic power he wields

over his audiences. The music student, the lover ot

music and the man who just likes to hear good tones all

enjoy a Kubelik concert and the result is that his man-

agers have the greatest difficulty in finding large enough

auditoriums, and whether it be in Berlin, London, Pans.

St Petersburg or New York crowds are turned away

from everv concert and the same story applies to every

visit People go to hear Kubelik who as a rule never

attend concerts and then they remain away until Kubelik

comes again.

With the added years Kubelik has gained greatly in

warmth ot tone and expression and from all the critics

in the East we learn that his playing this season is more

wonderful and beautiful than ever. Kubelik is under

the management of' Fred. C. Whitney, the enterprising

director of manv amusement enterprises, the best known

of which is the comic opera "The Chocolate Soldier,

and Will L. Greenbaum has arranged with Mr. Whitney

for two concerts at the Cort Theatre the dates being

Sunday afternoon, December 17, and Sunday afternoon

December 24. Assisted by Ludwig Schwab, who has

been his accompanist since his first public appearance,

Kubelik will offer the following program at the first con-

cert' Concerto D major (Tschaikowsky), Romance F
major (Beethoven), Praeludium (Bach), Introduction

and Rondo capriccioso (Saint-Saens), Souvenir de Mos-

cow (Wieniawski), Humoreske (Dvorak), Campanella

(Paganini).

At the second concert the following Sunday (Dec. 24)

the program will be: Concerto D minor (Vieuxtemps),

Ave Maria ( Schubert-Wilhelmj), Gavotte (violin alone)

(Bach), Havanaise (Saint-Saens), Scene de Czarda

(Hubay), Caprice (Paganini), Carneval Russe (Wieni-

awski) .

The prices for these concerts will be Orchestra first

half and box seats $2.50 second half of orchestra ?2.00,

balcony $2.00. $1.50 and $1.00, and entire gallery $1.00.

The sale of seats will open next Tuesday, December 12,

at both Sherman, Clay and Co.'s and Kohler and Chase's.

Address mail orders to Will. L. Greenbaum enclosing

check or money order. In Oakland Kubelik will play

an entirely different program at a special evening con-

cert at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Tuesday night, Decem-

ber 19, at 8-15. The following will be the program:—
Concerto (in its entirety) (Mendelssohf ), Concerto D
major (Paganini), Serenade Melancholique (Tschaikow-

sky), Humoreske (by request) (Dvorak), La Ronde des

Lutins (Bazzini). This is a stupendous offering with

two important concertos each of quite a different school.

The sale of seats at the same prices as in San Francisco

will open at Ye Liberty box office next Thursday, Dec.

14, where mail orders should be addressed to H. W.

Bishop.

The attendance at concerts thus far this season has

been far below the average and it behooves our music

lovers to rally to the support of enterprising managers

who bring us the greatest artists in the world, otherwise

our city will gradually receive less and less attention

from the managers in the East and Europe. Kubelik

has always done an enormous business in this city and

as he receives the biggest fee of any violinist living

and is worth it our public should turn out en masse and

welcome him at his three concerts in this vicinity.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST

The pupils of the Notre Dame Conservatory of Music

gave a musical entertainment in honor of St. Cecilia

and of the Notre Dame Convent's Superior. Sister Mary
Bernardine. Everything was presented in a most de-

lightful manner, and the tableau was superb: it resembl-

ed those rare old painting one sees in the galleries of

the old world framed in magnificent gold frames. The
illusion was realistic, a beautiful harp being used high

The soloist was Miss Irene Smith, who represented St.

Cecilia, and who sang from above with the "angels

Vflices". joining in the chorus. The effect was splendid.

Miss Twohy proved an excellent accompanist. Helen

Sim played a violin solo with fine artistry. A Fantasie-

sttick bv Matys was played with fine sentiment and

Rosa Tarriba, the harpist, acquitted herself creditably

of her task. The entire program was excellently pre-

sented. It was as follows: Presto (Op. 12) (Liszt). First

Pianos—Margaret Coyne, Eleen Costello. Second Pianos

—Virginia Harrison, Margaret McSherry: Salutatory

Chorus, (Selected). 'Vocal Classes, Accompanist—Rhea
Fuller, Violin obligato—Helen Sim, Etta Adams: An-

dante et Valse (Weeks). First Violins—Helen Sun, Etta

Adams, Esther Jacobs, Mary Harrison, Alice Griffin,

Second Violins—Agnes Mclnerny, Mary Harispuru,

Gladys Brown, Marie Auzerais, Laura Almada. Pianos

—

Virginia Harrison, Lillie Adams: The Rosary (Vocal

Trio) (Nevin), Olga Slavich, Margaret Smith, Rosa Tar-

riba, Piano—Lucile Butz, 'Cello Obligato. Fantaisie-

stiick (Matys) Violins—Helen Sim, Esther Jacobs. Etta

Adams, Mary Harrison. Harp—Rosa Tarriba. 'Cello

Obligato. Organ—Ethelyn Twohy; "Fra Poco a Me"
From "Lucia." Contralto Solo—Ave Camarillo, Piano

^Helen Sim; Souvenir De Bade (Leonard); Violin

—

Helen Sim, Piano—Ethelyn Twohy; Fantaisie Hongroise

(Liszt); First Pianos—Rhea Fuller, Margaret McSherry;

Second Pianos—Agnes Mclnerny, Lucile Butz; Saint

C«cilia (Tableau). Saint Cecilia—Irene Smith, Angels

—

Ave Camarillo, Rosa Tarriba, Gracia C. Canedo, Marie
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Vredenburg, Adelia Miller, Olga Slavich, Maria Haris-

puru Mary Brown, Camille Young, Beatriz Tarriba, (Tar-

lotta Tarriba. Piano—Ethelyn Twohy. Address to Sis-

ter Superior, Rhea Fuller.

Bentlev Nicholson gave the fourth and last of a series

of Causeries at the Sorosis Club Auditorium last Tues-

day afternoon, December 5th. As in the preceding

events, his artistic success was beyond question. Ihe

subject on this occasion was: "Miscellaneous Master

Songs and Song Writers" and the vocalist proved him-

self fully competent to cope with this fine program:

The giorni son che Nina (Pergolese), Adelaide—Mathe-

son (Beethoven), Why so pale are the Roses—Heme
(Tschaikowsky). Er Ist's-Morike (Wolf), Der (Jortner

—Morike (Wolf), Heimweh—Eichendorff CiVolf), Two

Songs from the "Spanisches Liederbuch" (Wolf), Zwei

Zigeuner Lieder (Dvorak), Aus Dem hohen Lied ((-orne-

lius) (From the Song ot Songs) : Extase—Labor (Du-

parc), Vor Sonnenaufgang—Bates (Meyer), Cecilie—

Hart (Strauss).
* * *

The pupils of the Wanrell Italian School of Singing

will give the second recital of the season on Wednes-

day afternoon, December 16th. The program will be as

follows: When the Angel Choir Rejoicing (H. Parker),

Wesley Gebhardt; "Could I?" (P. Tostil, Miss R. Lee;

Tacea" la notte from "Trovatore" (Verdi), Miss Jose-

phine Moller; Ave Maria (Dudley Buck), Miss Alice Du-

nois- 1 love Thee (Matei), Bruce Cameron: Balatella

from' I'Pagliacci (Leoncavallo), Mrs. B. McGinnis; Dio

posente from Faust (Gounod), F. AUamand; Soirees

de Vienne (Schubert-Liszt), Miss Alice Dolan, pianist;

At Dawning (W. Cadman), Miss Maria Bustemante;

"Doubt Not," (Roma), Miss Blanche Carrau; ' My Heart;

at Thy Sweet Voice" (Saint-Saens), Mrs. Stella Hurton;

Caro Nome, from Rigoletto (Verdi), Mrs. Fay Carranza

Molera; Celesta Aida (Verdi), T. Terramores, Jr., Duett

from La Forza del Destine (Verdi), Mrs. Fay Carraiiza

iMolera and Prof. J. S. Wanrell. Accompanist—Miss

Mamie Moynehan.
* * *

Dr Mary Jane Green, of Los Angeles, announces the

marriage of her daughter, Rita to Clarence Dean Breeze.

The wedding took place on Wednesday, November 22d.

Mrs Breeze is a verv prominent member of Los Angeles

musical circles, and" is known tor her accurate knowl-

edge in vocal art. For a time Mrs. Breeze was the Los

Angeles correspondent of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review and her exceedingly interesting letters proved

her to be a talented raconteur. This paper extends to

Mr and Mrs. Breeze the heartiest wishes and hopes that

they will meet with happiness and prosperity in their

married life.
* * *

Mrs Lillian Birmingham has returned from Eureka,

where she appeared with much success in a program be-

fore the Sequoia Club ot Music. Mrs. Birmingham was

assisted by her exceedingly talented daughter. Miss Al-

ma Birmingham, pianist. Mrs. Birmingham is very

enthusiastic about the excellent reception accorded her

in Eureka and is full of praise about the appreciative

audience that attended the concert. She was so im-

pressed and pleased with the beautiful little town that

she is anxious to return there as soon as—the railroad is

finished that is being constructed. Mrs. Birmingham is

very fond ot the aria, known as "Ocean, Thou Mighty

Monster." but her feelings in regard to "Crossing the

Bar" are not so affectionate. The program rendered by

Mrs and Miss Birmingham, and which was enthusiastic-

ally received was as follows: Ballade de la Mendragore

(Delibes) Der Lindenbaum (The Linden Tree) (Schu-

bert) Auftrage (Messages) Der Nussbaum (The

Nut 'Tree) (Schumann). Orel Zieguner (Three Gypsies)

(Liszt) Mrs. Lillian Birmingham: Fledemaus Walzer—

Paraphrase (Edward Schiitt), Miss Alma Birmingham;

L'Heure d'Azur (The Azure Hour) (Holmes), Mandoline

(Debussv) Psyche (Paladilhe), Si les Fleurs Arient des

Yeux (If the Flowers Had but Eyes) (Massenet), A Toi

(To The) (Bemberg). Mrs. Lillian Birmingham: No.

3 from Liebestriiume (Liszt), Etude Op. 25, No. 12

(Chopin) Miss Alma Birmingham: Her Eyes (Millen-

berg) Three Songs From Yosemite Legends, Lullaby,

The Lost Arrow, White Waters, (Stewart) ;
How Much

I Love You (La Forge), Sweetheart (Stewart).

* * *

As a farewell to Edgar Standard Thomas, who left for

New Y'ork, more than two hundred of the local musical

colony gathered at the Thomas studio, in La Loma Park

on Sunday evening, November 12, at a musical arranged

by Miss Virginia Goodsell. Thomas left to establish a

winter studio in Carnegie Hall but will return to spend

the summers here. For the present Mrs. Thomas will re-

main in Berkeley. The program at last night's affair

was given by Miss Goodsell, soprano; Miss Patterson,

violinist; Lowell Redfleld, Baritone, with Frederick

Maurer Miss Walton and Mrs. Redfield as accompanists.

the music halls and the theatres proper. Her songs are

distinctive and unusual. Many ot them are descriptive

and their points are well made. Martin Beck encounter-

ed great difficulty in securing her for a tour of the Ur-

pheum Circuit, which can only be of brief duration as

she has entered into English engagements many years

ahead.
**

THE PASMORE TRIO'S UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS

The Pasmore Trio is now touring the Southern States

with unprecedented success. Return engagements are

tne order of the day, and Mr. Fitzpatrick, the Trios

energetic manager, reports in the most glowing terms a

veritable triumphal march throughout the Southern

territory The following nwespaper clipping speaks

for itself- "That highest form of musical expression-

chamber music—found ideal instance yesterday after-

noon in the concert at the Grand by the Pasmore Trio

under the auspices of the Atlanta Musical Association.

As will be inferred from their program, they had a task

the most seasoned trios wotild respect, but m spite of

their youth, they belong themselves in that class, as

their ensemble proves, and although they are not well

known in this country, Germany has recognized their

standing. Thev played the Haydn trio and the most

hardened critic would have fallen victim to the ele-

gance of the opening andante. The adagio was scarcely

breathed above a whisper, but its poesy earned through

the house, and the .Hungarian rondo revealed gayety

no less well defined than the reposeful elegance of the

first two movements. The Tschaikowsky tno was the

test however, of the breadth of their art, and the depth .

of the artists. The trio, a tremendous thing itself, is

an elegy on the death of Rubinstein, and it sounds all

the depth ot hopes and sympathy, of ideals and fine il-

lusions that these two great musical minds might

have shared with each other. It is in truth a complete

drama of the mind, ot emotion, and to utter it, the com-

poser spared the technique of his interpreters no more

than Wagner spared his voices.

"Thus the full adequacy ot the Misses Pasmores' art

was called upon to do justice to its demand, but they

played it as masters might have done; in absolute syni-

nathy with each other as to technical precision and

balance of tone, but a splendid projecting of their per-

sonality went also into the translation of the trios

elaborate content. The eulogy itself they pronounced

with a fine impressiveness, and the whole production

was one of rare beauty. It took forty-five mmutes to

Play the trio and the Misses Pasmore did it practically

from memory, scarcely referring to the notes^ The vari-

ations by Boelhnan were on a noble, bounding theme,

which was given its full strength ot beauty under he

'cellist's firm bow, and the same finished phrasing

which made the trios so full of meaning even to those

listeners unfamiliar with it, was a eharactenstic ot the

cello solo The pianist, Miss Suzanne Pasmore, and

the violinist. Miss Mary, will Have solos at the concert

announced for the trio Tuesday night at Cable Hall but

these will only emphasize the rare musicianship their

work in ensemble proved. They will play the trio m
G major. No. 5, by Mozart, and the tno m B major,

opus 8, by Brahms.

"The size of yesterday's audience did not indicate

that Atlanta is a musical city. Possibly music lovers

did not know what was in store for tbem, but they -were

given warning enough in adequate advertisement to

warrant the risk. At any rate, the musical association

must be credited with admirable artistic taste m choos-

ing the trio to open their season."—Louise Dooley, m
the Atlanta (Ga.) Constitution.

The Musical and Dramatic Committee, of the Univer-

sity of California announces that the Half-Hour of

Music in the Greek Theatre, on Sunday afternoon. Dec-

ember 3d was a joint recital of two gentlemen who have

previously appeared in the Theatre with great success,

Robert F Thomas, baritone, and Vincent De Arnllaga,

pianist. The programme that they presented was as

follows- The Birth of Morn, Franco Leoni, and Good-

Bye Paolo Tosti, Mr. Thomas; The Erl King, Schu-

bert-Liszt, and Graziela, Santiago Arrillaja, Mr. de Arnl-

laga- Will of the Wisp, J. W. Cherry and a Chip of the

Old Block, W. H. Squire, Mr. Thomas; Fantasia Im-

promptu, Chopin, and en Route, Godard, Mr. de Arrilla-

ga; and "On the Road to Mandalay," Oley Speaks, Mr.

Thomas.
* * *

Ada Reeve, the famous London Comedienne, whom the

late Clement Scott described as joy made a living thing,

is speeding this way and will soon begin an engagement

at the Orpheum. She has probably created more musi-

cal comedy roles than any other contemporary actress,

and has the reputation of being the highest salaried

and most sought after artist in the British Isles, both in

^IL Kubelik
\

-^^ VIOLINIST

CORT THEATRE
Two Sunday Afternoons

December 1 7 and 24

SEATS: $2.30, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

Ready next Tuesday at Sherman Clay & Co.

and Kohler and Chase.

Address maQ orders to Will L. Greenbaum.

KUBELIK in Oakland, — Ye Liberty

Tuesday Night, Dec. 19th, at 8-15.

SEATS READY next THURSDAY

BISPHAM'S
LAST CONCERT

This Sunday Afternoon, Dec. 10.

At Scottish Rite Auditorium.

Seats: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50

and $1.00.
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ry=*^ KUBELIK and the KNABE
Baltimore

Messrs. Knabe & Co.

Gentlemen:-—

Upon the conclusion of my tour, I take this occasion to express to you my high

appreciation of the really great merit of your pianos, which have assisted me in my
concerts. Their brilliancy of tone and sympathetic quality, give them a character of

their own.
Yours respectfully,

JAN. KUBELIK

The above is what "Kubelik" said about the "KNABE
PIANO" on his last tour. For his forthcoming San Francisco

and Pacific Coast tour, Kubelik has already ordered a "KNABE''
Concert Grand from the sole agents.

KOHLER & CHASE
San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland

473 Twelfth St.

Portland

375 Washington St.

Seattle

1318 Seventh Ave.

Spokane

818 Sprague Ave.

N. B. When you purchase a " KNABE" PIANO it is advisable to buy it from KOHLER & CHASE
the sole agents, recognized by Wm. Knabe & Co., the makers of the genuine Knabe Piano— the piano Kubelik uses.

L E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

Mountain Ash Choir
Elsa Reugger, Cellist Harold Bauer
Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn

Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano
Vladimir de Pachmann

Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini

The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Anna Shaw Faulkner

Ignaz Haroldi
and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano
Cecilian and Kurtzmann

Player Pianos

VidlorTalking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BI.ANCHARD, Pre». and Mgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOEI.KS, CALIFORNIA

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
ClnHNeN In lIuNical Theory, Ear Tnilniug nud Sl^ht SIds-

Ing. I'liblie School Xormal Course. Residence
2520 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2III2 Shattuck Ave. Tel. Berk. 2088

Finest On Wheels-
Sunset Limited

Xrain </e luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans
Twice a week. First departure from
San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.
BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.

STENOGRAPHER. L.'VDIES' MAID.
MANICURE. HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices :

San Francisco : Flood Building ; Palace Hotel

;

Third and Townsend Streets Depot

;

Market Street Ferry Depot.
Oakland : Thirteenth Street and Broadway.
Los Angeles : 600 South Spring Street.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and HiU Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Saint Rose Academy of Music Harley Hamilton i
Cnn.lM. te.l hv .Si.it*.r<. of .-saint Homini^ Conductor Lo« Aneele. Syn

lOMN HVSTRITTOR

Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic
Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

^VoInan* Orcheatra
820 Bliinehiird Hull Rolldln

SymphoDT' Orchestra Charles E. Pemberton ]

~*

VIOLIN . .

NSTHUCTOR

4ne^l^.. rml VUiAtt

Miss Rey del Valle, vocai Teach.r

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

HARMONY AND COUNTERPOINT"
' soft Wlanchiirii Hall Bnllding f.nm Anrrlea. Cal

Mrs. William Henry Banks
PIAXO

First A»NiNlant Collfornin Conservators,
l.-.llfl Goueb SI. Tel. « est 4ft;t.->: Home S 3S01.

Blanche Ashley
VOK i:—PI \\(1—H VKMONV

rinsNes Id Kiiseiuliie Plavlnpr. lOOJt Kohler
<& Chase Bg. Res. Studio: 2742 Collegre Ave.

Phone Berkeley 477:1



-,AN RAFAEL'S NEW CHORAL SOCIETY.

There has been a never ending regret in San Rafael

lor erer allowing the Oratorio Society, which did such

good work for two years, to end its career, however, ful-

ly realizing the good it did the members of the old so-

ciety with the addition of many new names, have re-

organized and intend to make it a permanent society

but with a change in its policy, inasmuch as aside from

the Lenten offering of Rossini's Stabat Mater, the works

to be given will all be of the secular order.

The new society now numbers about seventy voices

and new ones from the adjoining towns of San Anselmo,

Ross, etc.. are coming in and the society hopes to soon

have nearly one hundred on its active member list. The

society is organized on the basis of two classes of

membership, active and associate, the latter do not take

part in a musical wav but are subscribers for a cer-

tain number of season tickets and already enough have

been subscribed for to place the society on a firm finan-

cial footing. , , .

Herman Perlet has been engaged as the conductor

and it is safe to say that most aristocratic performances

will be the result under his direction, for his long ex-

perience as conductor of many of the principal opera

companies of America, his thorough knowledge of tonal

production, besides his careful attention to detail of en-

semble work- as the celebrated musician and composer,

the late Julian Edwards said of Mr. Perlet. "he not only

knows what he wants, but he knows how to get it," so

the San Rafael Choral Society is to be congratulated in

having placed itself in such safe hands.

The first offering will be Cowen's "Rose Maiden.

The soloists will be Mrs. Charles H. Farrell, Miss Grace

Moorhead, Clide F. Mohler and Rev. Lynn T. White, with

Miss Phoebe McKenzie at the piano and Miss Adele

Davis at the organ, besides the "Rose Maiden" there

will be several detached choruses and two instrumental

The President of the Society is F. E. Crofts. Secre-

tary and Treasurer, Mrs. John Hoover, and the Exe-

cutive Committee are. Dr. S. M. Augustive. Paul Echeer

and A B Anderson, and among the Society's most enthu-

siastic workers is Mrs. J. J. Crooks, a prominent society

woman who has been most active in promoting its for-

mation.
*»

CECILIA CHORAL CLUB'S FIRST CONCERT

The Cecilia Choral Club, with a membership of over a

hundred mixed voices under the able leadership of

Percy A. R. Dow gave its first concert of the season

1911-12 and its thirty-second concert since its foundation

at the M. E. Auditorium, on Thursday evening, No-

vember 23 in the presence of a large audience. This

excellent choral organization has contributed a great

deal toward the musical development of this community

of late vears and to it we owe the first presentation of

a number of the best known cantatas and oratorios in

this city. Mr. Dow deserves a great deal of credit for

the patience and efficiency he displays in the conduct-

ing of this organization. Only those familiar with

choral work really understand what difficulties and obs-

tacles are put in the way of those who endeavor to give

this city a genuine oratorio society. The program on

this occasion was a varied one and presented the Cecilia

Choral in a series of excellent compositions. As usual,

the program was rendered with that conscientiousness

and care which have characterized this organization

in the past. The ensemble work was splendid and the

tone volume sufficiently vigorous to bring out the vari-

ous climaxes and yet not too powerful to ever become

disagreeable. Mr. Dow understands thoroughly how to

secure just the right tone volume for proper shading.

The Cecilia Choral Club was assisted on this occasion by

Mrs Alvina Heuer Wilson, soprano. Miss Harriet B.

Fish pianist, and eight violins from the California Con-

servatory of Music. Program was as follows: Part I.—

"Hail Smiling Morn" (Spotforth); "The Long Day

Closes" (Sullivan); De Puis le jour (Air from "Louise )

(Charpentier) ; Parlez, echos des hois (Tolomeo' )
(Han-

del)- "The Nightingale" (Taubert), Mrs. Alvina Heuer

Wilson; "Sands of Dee" (Macfarren); "Oh, My Loves

Like a Red. Red Rose (Garrett); "The Snow" (with ob-

ligato by eight violins from the California Conservatory

of Music (Elgar). Part II.—"By the Lone Sea Shore'_

(Coleridge-Taylor) ; "The Bells of St. Michael's Tower

(Knyvette-Stewart) ; "Gallia" (Motette for Soprano Solo

and chorus) (Gounod), Mrs. Wilson and Cecilia.

w
LORING CLUB CONCERT

THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

too extended in its original form, has been curtaile(l so

as to lend the musical setting more of contrast, variety

and dramatic vigor. The instrumental introduction and

tenor recitative admirably establish the atmosphere of

the composition, which moves through a well-planned

alternation of chorus and solos to a powerful close. The

programme also includes a charming setting by George

W Chadwick of the old poem, "Pack Clouds Away.

This composition is new to San Francisco. As the con-

cert will be practically within the Christmas season

the programme will include a number of old carols and

Adolphe Adams' ever favorite "Cantique de Noel," (O,

Holy Night). The conductor of the club, Wallace A.

Sabin, will conduct the concert. The pianist is Fred-

erick Maurer and the organist Benjamin Moore.
_ ** •

ALESSANDRO BONCI'S TRIUMPH.

Player Pipe Organ; (a) A Song of Thanksgiving (AUit-

sen), (b) Sunset (Buck), Mr. Hillman, with Cecilian

Player Accompaniment; A Few Minutes With the Vic-

tor Victrola: Lias Song from "The Prodigal Son" (De-

bussv), Jeanne Gerville-Reaehe; Contes d'Hoffman-Bar-

caroile (Oh. Night of Love) (Offenbach). Geraldine

Farrar-Antonio Scotti; Nocturne in E flat (Chopin),

Mischa Elman; (a) Colinette (Dance Mignonne) (Beau-

mont), (b) La Cinquantaine Gavotte (Babriel-Marie),

Cecilian Player Piano; (a) Herodiade (Vision Fugitive)

(Massenet), (b) For You Alone (Geehl). Mr. Hillman,

With Cecilian Player Piano Accompaniment; Moment
Musical, Op. a4. No. 3, F minor (Schubert), reproduced

by the Welte Player, as played by Vladimir de Pach-

mann.

ORPHEUM

FROM "SARMIENTO," OF BUENOS AIRES, August

22.—Splendid audience. Atmosphere of enthusiasm.

Donizetti in full triumph and as the preserver of melody,

Bonci the tenor of passionate andantes, who has in his

magic throat, the eternal "Spirto Gentil." The lyric sea-

son is on its wane. The hour for the farewells has

arrived.
« « «

"LA ARGENTINA." BUENOS AIRES, AUGUST 22.—

The tenor, Bonci, who has achieved such great success

during the present season, celebrated his gala night with

the performance of La Favorita at the Colon Theatre.

Bonci is one of our most beloved artists; he has en-

deared himself with the public by his great gifts as a

singer and last night the public showed him its appre-

ciation in a manner that must have reached the great

artist's heart.
* • •

FROM "LA NACION."—Favorita was last night an

extra night at the opera and it was given in honor of

\lessandro Bonci. This opera is one which affords

Bonci largest scope to show his great qualities as a sing-

er therefore there were assembled all his admirers, who

warmly welcomed him, giving him an unheard of ova-

tion after his singing of the "Spirto Gentil." Many

presents and flowers were offered the tenor by his num-

erous friends and admirers.
** —

The 123d Hour of Music took place at Sherman, Clay

& Co Recital Hall on Saturday afternoon. November

''.5th Miss Virginia Ware, soprano, Augustus F. Clarke,

player-organist, and Frank L. Grannis. player-pianist

were the soloists. The program was as follows: A
Day in Venice (Nevin), Estey Player Pipe Organ; A
Few Minutes With the Victrola—She is Far From the

Land (Morre-Lambert), John McCormack; Bolero (Ar-

ditti) Janet Spencer; Scetate (Serenade) (Costa). An-

tonio Scotti; (a) My Beautiful Lady (From the Pink

Lady) (Carvll), (b) Baby Rose (Christie), (c) Where

the River Shannon Flows (Russell), Virginia Ware,

with Cecilian Player Piano Accompaniment: (a) In My
Neighbor's Garden (Nevin), (b) Valse Gentile (Nevin),

Cecilian Plaver Piano; (a) Creole Love Song (Smith),

(b) Alexander's Ragtime Band (Berlin), (cl Loves Old

Sweet Song (MoUov). Virginia Ware, with Cecilian Play-

er Piano Accompaniment; Caprice Espagnole (Moszkow-

ski). Reproduced by the Welte Player, as played by

Josef Hotmann.
* « *

A recital was given Friday evening, November 24th, by

Mrs Richard Bavne, soprano, and Miss Orrie E. Young,

pianiste in the auditorium of the Hamilton Square Bap-

tist Church, at which a good sized audience was in at-

tendance and the numbers, which were numerous, were

well received. Mrs. Bayne sang selections from the

works of Bischoff. Rogers, Hahn, Godard, Mozart, Rubin-

stein Neidlinger, Carrie Jacobs-Bond. Hawley. and Mrs.

H H A Beach besides several additional numbers as

encore pieces. Miss Young played a Hungarian Etude

by MacDowell; "Am Meer" by Schubert; "Vnganscher

Sturm Marsch" bv Liszt; "Hark, Hark the Lark' by

Schubert-Liszt, and encore pieces which were demanded

bv an enthusiastic audience.

The first concert of the thirty-fifth season of the Lor-

ing Club is announced for the evening of Tuesday, De-

cember 12th, in the Calvary Presbyterian church, when

an unusual programme of music for men's voices will

be presented. The principal feature will be Charles

Wakefield Cadman's setting of James Russell Lowell s

poem "The Vision of Sir Launtaul," for chorus of men s

voices and tenor and baritone solos with piano and

organ accompaniment. Desiring to produce this work

under the best possible conditions in conformance with

the intentions of the young American composer, and as

the part for pipe organ figures largely in the scoring of

the work, the club has been fortunate, through the court-

esy of the session aid board of trustees, of Calvary Pres-

byterian church, to have the use of the church audi-

torium and its excellent organ. The soaring fancy and

bold delineatory sweep are qualities demanded for the

adequate musical setting of this poem and these have

not been neglected by Mr. Cadman. The poetic matter,

Miss Elizabeth Westgate's studio in Alameda, held

sixty music-lovers last Saturday evening, when the Cali-

fornia Trio and Herbert P. Mee gave the first of a series

of concerts of chamber music and songs. The personnel

of the Trio comprises Miss Westgate, piano; Charles H.

Blank violin: Hawley H. Hickman, violoncello. Mr.

Mee has a fine voice of tenor quality, with great possi-

bilities. The ensemble of the Trio betokened long as-

sociation, for one spirit animated all their work to-

gether. The keen enjoyment of the guests was. evi-

dently a reflection of the pleasure which the players

took in their work. The concerts will be given at month-

ly intervals throughout the season. At one of them

Robert H Thomas, the well known baritone, will assist,

singing a group of songs, and duos with Mr. Mee. The

beautifully played program of Saturday night was: Trio

in G major (Havdn): Sonata for Piano and Violm, Opus

100 (Dvorak; Songs— (a) 'Twas April (Nevin), (b)

Three Green Bonnets (D'Hardelot), (c) Arioso (L'P.ag-

liacci) (Leoncavallo); (a) Pizzicato (Godard), (b) Mel-

odie (Sinding), (c) Minuet (From the Military Sym-

phony, (Haydn).
%^—

The One Hundred and Twentieth Hour of Music was

given at Sherman, Clay & Co. Recital Hall, on Saturday

afternoon November 4th. Jack E. Hillman was the

baritone soloist. August F. Clarke, the player organist,

and Frank L. Grannis, the player pianist. The program

was as follows; Scotch Rhapsodie (Vincent), Estey

There will be great doings at the Orpheum next week

when the enterprise of its management will be most con-

vincingly illustrated by the presentation of one of the

greatest bills ever presented in vaudeville. Ada Reeve,

who comes direct from England to play a special tour of

the Orpheum Circuit, is considered to be the best of all

the serio-comic comediennes who have won tame im

London and in the two theatres of the Orpheum Circuit,

in which she has already appeared, she has created quite

a furore. Miss Reeve has not only been prominent in

the English vaudeville houses but has also won renown

as a stellar feature at several of the principal West
End London Theatres, in San Toy and other successful

musical comedies and among the warmest of her ad-

mirers was the late Clement Scott, for many years re-

garded as the foremost of British theatrical critics.

Miss Reeve's songs are distinctive and unique. Many
are of the descriptive type and the point of them is al-

ways well made. A great charm of her performance,

which will particularly appeal to San Francisco audien-

ces, is its perfect refinement. The other artists who

will contribute to the new bill are ail celebrated in their

respective lines. Mrs. Gardner Crane, "the plump dis-

penser of laughter," will present the laughable farce

"The Little Sunbeam," of which she is the authoress.

The action all takes place in a Pullman at 7 in the

morning. There is the headliner of the picture show

circuit (Mrs. Crane), the conductor, the porter and two

men who have bought a scalper's ticket lor man and

wife. One of them dresses as a woman, the other hap-

pens to be the husband of "The Little Sunbeam" of the

picture circuit. Complicatioris and a row ensue that are

screaminglv funny. Gardner Crane as the husband and

a company of six give Mrs. Crane admirable support.

Dave Genaro and Ray Bailey, who also come next week

are among the most gifted and versatile artists in vaude-

ville. The songs they sing are their own compositions

and a most important feature of their performance is

their original "Flirtation Dance Song." Mr. and Mrs.

Jack McGree-iT will amuse with their diverting skit,

"The Village Fiddler and the Country Maid."
.

**
The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the L'ni-

versity of California, announces that the Half-Hour of

Music in the Greek Theatre on Sunday afternoon, No-

vember 12th, was given by Miss Ray del Valle, soprano,

and Uda Waldrop, pianist. A native of San Francisco,

Miss del Valle has but recently returned to her home

alter lour vears study under the best teachers of singing

in Paris; "and on October 17th gave a recital at the

Scottish Rite Auditorium that not only filled that large

hall but drew forth the warmest encomiums Irom the

critics. On that occasion the honors were shared by

Mr Waldrop, ol whom it was said that "his is the ideal

conception ot what his art should be." In accordance

with the wishes ol a large number ol their Berkeley

Iriends this talented couple has consented to repeat a

portion ol their programme as a Hall-Hour ol Music,
* • •

Percy A R. Dow gave the first ot a series ot Hours ol

Song, to be given during the season 1911-1912, at Kohler

& Chase Hall, on Tuesday evening, November 2Sth.

The participants were: Miss Addine Beckman, soprano.

Miss Jeanne Eleanor Jenks. violin, and Miss Hazel Le-

moine as accompanist. The program which was excel-

lently rendered, was as lollows; Soprano—Danza. dan-

za (Durante). Sento nel core (Scarlatti), Come, Sweet

Morning (A L.) (Old French), O Colnmbina (Pagliacci)

(Leoncavallo); Violin—Selected; Soprano—Adelaide

(Beethoven); Soprano—Minnelied (Brahms), Im Kahne

(Grieg) Elegie (Violin Obligato) (Massenet), Will Nie-

mand singen? (Hildach); Violin—selected; Soprano-

Swallows (Cowen). In the Time ol Roses (Reichardt),

Wilkommen mein Wald (Franz).

Liszt Centenary Celebration

PIANO RECITAL
Miss Mary Carrick

Assisted by

Mr. Hugo Mansfeldt

Century Club Hall, Sutter and Franklin

Tuesday Eve. December 19, 1911

Seats at Sherman Clay & Co.. and Kohler & Chase.

! HARRY A. MONTGOMERY
ARRANGER

Music Arranged for Orche^ras, Band and Piano. Transposing

and Manuscript Copying a Specialty. Kohler & Chase Building,

San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5454.
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Name,Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you
will have named every fault that is absent in the

pann
THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in eveiy scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of

progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past

generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-
ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-

prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering

and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-

siastic admirer.
Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher

in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,

the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-
rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased
on easy payments if desired.

^^^

BIANCA VOLPINI
( Itlaiirlie llaniilton V'ux >

OPKKATIC MEXZU SOPRANO
Now available for Concerts and Draw-
ing Rooms. Recently from Covent Gar-
den. London. Milan, A'enice. and Rome.
Sings in French. German, Italian. Eng-
lish. Has repertoire of over 20 operas.

"Miss Fox a DeHghtfal Surprise. Boston
operatic soprano astonishes audiences '

with the exquisite timbre of her voice,
and the musical character of her art-
istry. She adds to the entrancing beauty
of her voice a soulful abandonment in
her work that sends the thrills of de-
light up and down your vertebrae. In
quality of voice, Miss Fox's splendid
organ reminds us of that of Schumann-
Heink. It contains the velvet that is such an exhilerating
attribute of a fine voice."—ALFRED METZGER. in "The
Pacific Coast Musical Review."

((9 r IT It r ii itt
^-farrell street

VJ/ A. .p 4.1 t M *4l g^j Stockton A Povrell
Safesl and Most MagniBccnl Theatre io AmericaWeek Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
A Wonderful New Show. Especial Orpheum Circuit Show.

ADA R.EEVE— London's Own Commedienne
Mrs, Gardner & Co., in the Farce "TTie LiltJe Sunbeam"; Dave

Genaro & Ray Bailey, featuring their original "Flirlation Dance Song". Mr.
& Mt5 Jaclt Mcgreevy" "The Village Fiddler and the Country Maid";
Six Bracks Mile de Falliers. with her tamily; Les Fraed-Nad: New Day-
Light Motion Pictures. Last week Jonny & Emma Ray p:escniing for the
first time here their laughing hit "Casey The Fireman."

Evening prices, 10c, 25c, 50c. 75c. Box seats, $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). iOc. 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1370

+ *

The Most

Telephone

Reasonable

Rates In 5an Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in You

House for as liltle as

$1.50 Per
Month

333 Grant Avenue

- -- --
Fourth Edition

Just OutDo You Love Opera?
IN attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories

fills this want. It contains the stories (divided into acts) ol I 63 Operas, 5 Bal-
lets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian. It

gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz. the $ I 0,000 Prize Opera, Mona,
Le Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera
Stories contain portraits of famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially

bound. Endorsed by Teachers Singers, the Public and the Press.
Mailed tpostpaid) on receipt of 50c., stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, BOSTON•< * -•-<

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1 720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone West 2635

WILBUR McCOLL
PHNO— \Cl imi" VM'»T—( OAHI

OrtranlMt p'Irst lliipliKt I'liureli, Onklniul.
Slufllas: S. F., .>!7fl SuUer SI. DniiKlnn SOil.l.
Oakland: 10 Monte Ave. Piedmont 1774
•!•

Louis H. £aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B. KoWtr & Chase Bids. Pl,o„j SoiMr 26;

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed his Studio to JOl Fillmore St.
f orner PnKe. Trieplioiie. Market r.7I0.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Thursday .\fternoonii

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:

21 S4 tireen Street, Sail Frnnelseo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TEACHER OF SIVfJI.XG

Studios: S. F„ :)7fi Sutter St., Wed. .S: Sat.
Oakland, .1ti21 Broadway, Tuen.
anil Frl. Phone Piedmont ISltll.

<" »' *
Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano.?
It Appeals Especially ID Teachers and Students 1IT7XTI /-'TTm^ArF o r~. y-^
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price BC/JMJ. C> UK 1 AZ & SON KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

And Temple Emanu EI, San Francisco.

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio. 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

.\eeoni{iniiist and Knsemble
Tel. Rork. i:t22. 2144 AVard St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPRAXO

Res. stiiilin; Sati Franeiseo, 1241* Jones St.
Phone Franklin 0400. Oakland, 647 Marl-
po-sa V^e. PhtMie Piedmont 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Ctiase Bldg. 26 O Farrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMP.\NlST

\'oice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TE.ACHER OF PIANO Cojchioj

Gatfncy Buildjng. 376 Sutler Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

IH)3 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 12U0

Alfred Cogswell
3T« Sutler St. (Room 2r.) San Frauclsco

:;«13 ChanniDg M'uy, Berkeley
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FRANK C. KING

Manasfcr of the King Conservatory of Music

San Jose, Cal.

King Conservatory of Music Uses the

Baldwin Piano Exclusively

San Jose. Cal., Sept. 15, 1910

Tne Baldwin Piano Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Since using my first BalJ-win Piano I nave teen a Balawin entnusiast.

Its ricL, sweet resonant tone and responsiveness or tne action-responsive to the

most delicate skadings as well as resounding musical crashes goes to make it vt'nat

it IS. tlie tTJt'entieth century piano.

My recent trip East and tke inspection of your factories, brought more

vividly before me tke reasons why the Baldwin. Ellington. Hamilton and other

pianos from your factories are so uniformly satisfactory, and influenced my
final decision to use only pianos of Baldwin manufacture in the K.ing Conser-

vatory of music, for having -witnessed the careful, painstaking care m their man-

ufacture made it evident that pianos of Baldw^in Production would stand the

test and not be found Tvanting.

The identical instruments I personally selected -while at your factories

(twenty-two in number) have been received and are now^ in use in the K.ing

Conservatory of Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much favorable com-

ment by professors and students alike. Tkanking you for the courteous treat-

ment accorded me. I am. Very sincerely.

13/ -^ /(dy

310 Sutter Street fteMtninfcpan^ San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 30 1 3 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIANISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley: 2192 Shattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310

Eva Navone
Provost

' CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohlei 6. Ch.se Blda
San Francisco, Cal

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup

SOPRAXO
AVill return to Cnllforiiia December 15,

1911. Bngaj^renientN for ReeltaiN, Oratorio,
and Coueert ivork aeeepteU, and pupilH re-
ceived after that date. AddreHH: \'A\V& Bay
Vle« Plaee, Berkeley.

£. G. •Stricklen
PIANO—HABMOM—COMPOSITION
StudluH: .t'O Sutter Street {Gaffner

BldK<>. Sau FrauelHco. Tel. Dou^Ioh S303.
470 38th St., Oaklaud. Tel. Piedmont 1.'.37.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist FlrNt Church of ChrUt Scientist
San FranclBCO, Christian Seleoce Hall

AddreHH San Jone, Cal. Phone 5. J. 3US2

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist Flrat Unitarian Church,

Temple Beth Israel
Vocal Instruction, Concert Work

Phone M>Ht 4890 2r>0.% Clay St.

Gytila Ortnay
PrANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohlet & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt

Percy
A. R.
Do'w

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

( California Conservatory oF Music
Studios \ S. F., Kohler & Chase Buildioa

< Oakland, 2126 Grove Street

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Voeal Studio. i'oneertH nnd IlecKoln.
Mon. nod 1'liiirH., ttott Kohler & Cliuse

Building. PhoncH: Stuillo, Kearny 5454-
Reaidence, 1730 Pine St., Franklin 1942,

VIOI.I.V AMI HARl- STI IJIO
Prejston Aiiiirtnieiit.H ir.nijt, L'tlfJ i. iiltfornia

St., t«ir. I'illinorr. I'lioiie: West 7s."dt.

^Villard Batclielder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler & Chaae Bulldlnis, San Franclaeo

Musical Directory
PIANO

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
6780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A, WICKMAN
817 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M, TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny .^454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk. Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E, GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St, Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS, RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME, ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 1086

VIOLIN

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

The latest product of

the Victor Company—

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$1500
Here is the very latest development of the Talking Machine idea. It is

a new VICTROLA. a perfectly splendid little machine, embodying all

the exclusive Victor features. Its tone has the true Victor quality. Its

mechanical construction is that which has made Victor products the

standard of the world. Because of its quality and artistic finish the

new $15 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's finest

homes. Let us send one to you. Phone Douglas 2015 TODAY.

$15-EASY PAYMENTS-$15

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTR.\NCF.S

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oal<land: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington.

San Jose: 117 South First.
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Robert Husband and the Steinway

Grand Choir Conducted by Mr. Robert Husband During the 13th International Sunday School Convention,

July, 1911, at the Coliseum, San Francisco.

San Francisco, April 27, 1911.
Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, California
Dear Sirs:

Presumably because of my many years of association with the

Choir Singers of San Francisco, and the fadt that I have organized and

directed the Great Choruses for several of the International and State

Religious Conventions in this City, my advice is frequently asked

when the purchase of a new^ piano is contemplated. My reply in-

variably is, "if you want the best and can afford it, buy a Steinway."

For many years 1 have had in my house, two pianos, one a

Steinway Grand and the other a piano of good reputation; but my
musical friends and I prefer and always use the Steinway. For the

Great Chorus Concerts, and other services in connection with the

Conventions referred to the Steinway Pianos are always used.

Very truly yours.

ROBERT HISBAND
Choral Director

8 Fair Oaks

San Francisco

Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO Sherman Mav& Co Fourteenth and Clay Sts.

OAKL.\ND

'4* ************************************************** ******* ***********•********************»*********************>! tr
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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Bv ALFRED METZGER

Editor and Sole Proprietor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review

We expect advertisements on the strength of the benefit

we are able to do musical elements at large on this

coast.

AREFUL investigation among people

who advertise regularly will reveal the

fact that special editions of papers are

considered mediums of extortion by
reason of the publishers making claims

for extra circulation and advertising-

value which such special edition does

not possess according to the advertiser's private opin-

ion. The Pacific Coast Musical Review is now in its

eleventh year of successful publication. We can safely

state that eveiy advertisement which we have in this

paper today we have received practically without solici-

tation. Consequently not one of our advertisers feels

that he or she has been "held up." In case we really went
to work and solicited advertisements we believe that we
could double, if not triple, our advertising patronage,

but as it was our purpose to build up this paper upon its

merits and not with the aid of false subscription state-

ments or promises of great results we felt that we could

afford to grow slowly and steadily until the influence of

the paper and its circulation and value as an advertis-

ing medium was so thoroughly acknowledged by every-

one who saw it that we could secure advertisements

without big promises or without perjuring ourselves in

regard to circulation statements.

* * ^-

We have found it the safest financial policy in the

establishment of a musical journal on the Pacific Coast

to restrict our advertising columns to only those ad-

vertisers who pay PROMPTLY at the end of each

month. It would easily be possible for us to secure

from two to four times as much advertising as we are

publishing if we consented to extend unlimited credit

to advertisers who seek to exploit their services through

these columns. But we have found it so worrisome and
indeed troublesome to take care of debts accumulated

by us in the course of building up this journal that we
have endeavored to get rid of these debts as quickly

as possible by liquidating them, and this can only be

done when those who are indebted to us pay their bills

promptly. Under these conditions we can not publish

a paper containing forty and fifty pages every week
but we are establishing a musical journal upon a sound
and PERMANENT basis. We are publishing these

facts because readers complain to us occasionally that

the paper is not big enough and that it does not as yet

represent a musical journal of sufficient contents to

represent the Pacific Coast adequately. If we published

in the past and in the present a musical journal such

as very few musicians expect us to do we would have

had to suspend this publication long ago and seek our

living elsewhere. The Pacific Coast Musical Review,

as it exists today, is published upon a healthy and sound
financial basis and is here to stay.

We, more than anyone else, realize the importance

of the Pacific Coast as a musical territory and are con-

stantly devising plans by which we shall be able to

increase the usefulness of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review and consequently the character and volume of

its reading. But we expect to do so in a natural and
sane manner without any frenzied finance methods
that would be likelv to burv us beneath their weight.

Early in 1912 the Editor of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review will endeavor to secure additional advertising

support. Under no circumstances will Ave ever try to

secure advertising patronage under false pretenses.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is read by the

very best musical element on the Pacific Coast—by the

element that regards music as a serious problem,

among them professional artists, music teachers, music

pupils, PARENTS OF MUSIC PUPILS, music clubs,

musical managers, libraries containing music depart-

ments and many other musical people. Our big circu-

lation has been gained by paying particular attention

to students' recitals. In this manner we have drawn
the attention of the general public through these young
students in a degree that was even surprising to our-

selves. The picture and write-up of a deserving young
pupil is a far better subscription solicitor than any
premium could possibly be. Knowing this we expect

to enlarge and increase our department for reviewing

pupils' concerts every year. Certain musicians tell

us that we are too lavish with our praise in the case

of pupils' recitals. But it is our opinion that the young
generation must be encouraged in its M'ork and one of

the most delightful encouragements to a pupil is rec-

ognition in a musical journal in which he or she can

have absolute confidence. Besides, an advertiser who
uses these columns for the purpose of announcing his

services as a teacher or artist would not think much
of such advertisement if it did not reach the GEN-
ERAL PUBLIC. There is only one way of reaching the

general public and that is to mention the names and
publish the pictures of young students in whom the

GENERAL PUBLIC, that is to say, parents, relatives

and friends, are interested.

During the last two or three years we could have

earned a great deal of money by accepting PAID write

ups accompanied by portraits. Notwithstanding the

statements of certain people here we have never yet

published a PAID write up with picture, and further-

more as long as the present editor and publisher is at

the head of affairs the Pacific Coast Musical Review

will never accept such paid write ups and pictures.

If an artist or pupil is entitled to recognition and does

something that is worthy of attention a musical journal

supported by the profession and the music studying

people is IN DUTY BOUND to recognize such merit.

If, on the other hand, an artist or pupil is not deserving

of praise but seeks to buy space in order to deceive the

reader then a musical journal in publishing such an

article is committing a crime against the profession

and is not worthy of support. This is the position we
have taken during the past ten years, and will continue

to take as long as we are able to write. This paper also

refuses to publish indiscriminate "PUFFS" about its

advertisers. If an advertiser desires an article pub-

lished he or she must have done something to deserve

such article. He must have brought out a deserving

pupil, he must have aijpeared in a concert or he must

have composed something. He can not secure a "write-

up" iust for the pur])ose of having something said about

him." The Pacific Coast Musical Review is also very

careful as to the advertisements it accepts. We occa-

sionally refuse to jniblish advertisements, because we
consider them deceiving to the I'eader. We have been

far more particular in these matters lately, since the

newspapers are accepting musical advertisements, than
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we have been before. The more advertisements the

daily papers publish the more EXCLUSIVE do we be-

come with our columns.

* :!: *

The reason for our publication of a Holiday Number
is first that we desire to remember our readers during

this Holiday season with something more than they

have paid for, and also because we want to prove to

our friends that their confidence in us is not misplaced

and that we are able to publish a musical journal such

as we believe the Pacific Coast is entitled to. The reg-

ular edition of the Pacific Coast Musical Review is the

paper that we can AFFORD to print at present without

incurring any debts. The Holiday Number of the

Musical Review is the paper that we would like to pub-

lish had we the necessary support, which we expect to

receive some day. A short time ago one of our friends

on the daily press said that now since San Francisco

is to have permanent opera and permanent symphony
concerts a musical journal like the Pacific Coast Mu-
sical Review would be greatly benefited. Alas! How
little truth there is in such an assumption. The sec-

retary of the San Francisco Musical Association, which

is responsible for the symphony concerts, has persist-

ently ignored this paper. We have not even received

a certain circular letter which was sent to nearly every

teacher in San Francisco. We have not been asked to

subscribe. Indeed we believe that were it not for Man-
ager Will L. Greenbaum we would not even have re-

ceived an advertisement. Henry Hadley, the director

of the symphony orchestra- ignored this paper abso-

lutely, and when he met the editor he kept himself upon
such' a lofty attitude that we did not have the courage

nor the lack of self respect to ever approach him again.

The Paris Grand Opera Company after this paper

had stood by it during its early troubles stopped its

advertisement when the business increased, because an

advertising agency, which considers the commission to

be derived from a weekly paper not big enough, did not

put it on the list. We are not saying these things with

any intention to censure anyone. We are merely stat-

ing facts to prove how much we must depend upon the

support of the profession and the music houses for our

existence, and how little symphony managements and
grand opera managements are willing to contribute

toward the support of a paper that is read exclusively

by people who patronize these enterprises.

The Orpheum Theatre is the only theatre in San
Francisco that advertises in these columns. We are

rather proud of this patronage for the Orpheum is

doing a great educational work and like this paper is

occasionally criticised, but is winning out upon the

merit of its policy. Nevertheless we must review some
of the productions at the other theatres, because our

readers are interested in them. Consequently we are

planning to establish a theatrical department which

will be permanent. We have begun this several times,

but lack of finances has always compelled us to dis-

continue. If every theatre in this city would give us

a three dollar advertisement a week we could publish

from one to two pages of theatrical information. But

this is too much money for the managers of the various

theatres, and so our subscribers and advertisers will

eventually have to pay for the theatrical department.

With this issue the Pacific Coast Musical Review be-

gins to publish a series of four Exposition Numbers
issued in honor of the Panama Pacific International

Exposition which will take place in 1915 in this city.

There are a number of very interesting articles in this

issue written by men particularly versed on the subjects

which they discuss. We particularly desire to call the

attention of our readers to an article by Philip T. Clay,

Chairman of the Music Committee of the Taft recep-

tion during the ground breaking ceremonies, as Mr.
Clay represents pretty well the spirit of the Board of

Directors of which he is a member. It was our inten-

tion to publish in this issue the first fifteen years of a
musical history in California and do so in every Ex-
position NumlDer until the time of the Exposition.

Owing to the big amount of space which these fifteen

years of history would occupy we had to change our
plans and publish in this issue just the introduction to

such History of Music. Instead of publishing a section

of fifteen years in every Holiday Number we will pub-
lish an installment of such once a month beginning
with this number. The first few chapters after the

introduction will appear in the issue of January 6th,

1912, and the continuation in every first issue of each
subsequent month. After the History of Music has
appeared in the Musical Review it will be published in

book form.
* * *

And now we trust we have made it clear to our read-

ers that the Pacific Coast Musical Review intends ti.

do the right thing by the profession and the music
studying people. It has been established for every-

body's benefit against the advice of our best friends.

It has succeeded in the face of great reverses and hav-
ing succeeded in doing the right and honest thing we
propose to continue to work in the interests of the

musical public at large with every particle of energy'

at our disposal. In this spirit we wish all our friends

a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

FRONT PAGE AND SUPPLEMENT

The front page design of this Holiday Number of

the Pacific Coast Musical Review is emblematic of the

Panama Pacific International Exposition, which will

take place in 1915, and in honor of which we publish
this first section of an Exposition Number. On the

right hand side of the cover is the Statue of Liberty,

representing the Nation ; underneath that is the New
York Harbor, representing the East. On the left hand
side of the cover is Eureka, representing California

and underneath that the Golden Gate. On the bottom
of the page connecting the East with the West is an un-
finished section of the Panama Canal. On top of the

page forming a background to the name of the paper is

an imaginary sketch of the Panama Pacific Internation-
al Exposition. In the center of the page is one of Cali-

fornia's leading contralto soloists, Mrs. Nellie Widman
Blow, and around this artist's portrait are California
poppies entwined with palm leaves. The art work was
done by Sidney Armer after an idea of the editor of

this paper. The plates were engraved by the Bingley
Photo Engraving Company. The presswork and print-

ing was done by the Marshall Press. The supplement
half-tone represents Madame Lillian Nordica singing
at the ground breaking ceremonies in Golden Gate Park
in the presence of the President of the United States.

The ijicture was especially taken by Gabriel Moulin for
the Pacific Coast Musical Review. The plate was en-
graved by the Bingley Photo Engraving Co. Nearly all

the small half-tones of leading California musicians
were loaned to this paper by Sherman, Clay & Co., for
which courtesy we herewith extend our thanks. Most
of the photos for these small half-tones were taken by
the Dassonville Studio. We believe that in this issue

the Pacific Coast Musical Review publishes as fine a
paper as it is possible to bring out anywhere. Those
who have assisted us in this enterprise, artists, printers,

advertisers and subscribers are entitled to our hearty
appreciation.
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HOLIDAY REFLECTIONS

Right in the beginning of the musical season of

1(111-12 tliere have arisen a series of new problems
for San Frani-isto aiul indiiectly for the entire

racifio Coast, which shoiilil form considerable ma-
terial for holiihiy rcllectious. The Pacific Coast
Musical Keview, ever since the iiresent editor has

taken hold of its destinies, has devoted a leading

editorial during tlie Imliday seasi>u to the discus-

.sion of lu-oblenis deslined to better the musical
conditions of this ( 'oast. We have chosen this

liolidav season for the exploitation of this particu-

lar subject, becau.se we consider this time of the

year especially adapted for the establishment of

good resolutions. The three big musical prob-

lems that will confront San Fraucisco from this

time forward include : A genuine metropolitan
grand opera season, a permanent .symjihony or-

chestra and a jiermanent series of high class

chamber music recitals. These thi-ee important
factors in the musical life of a community are of

such paramount importance to the development of

musical taste and the establishment of a so-called

musical atmosphere that we may well consider

them as the corner sttuies of a genuine musical
reputation for a cominiinity. Without these three

institutions the musical life of a city remains pro-

vincial no matter liow i-apidiy the pojiulalion of

the same mav increase.

On the other hand, these three factors will not
possess the power to establish a lasting musical
reputation for a community unless they actually
enjoy the guarantee of ]iermanency. San Fran-
cisco has had the privilege of listening to very
competent grand opera organizations during a
period of over fifty years, but it never earned its

reputation as a musical city until the Tivoli Opera
House assured the permanenc.v of grand opera
seasons by establishing the same as regular an-

nual events. San Fraucisco has listened oft' and on
to many a series of .symphony concerts, from the
very best to the most iiiililferent, conducted by
visiting as well as resident syni|)hony leaders, but
it has as .vet not been recognized as a community
fond of symphony concerts, or apju'eciating sym-
phony music, tecause, so far, none of the.se sym-
jihoiiy concerts were based upon a permanent
foundation or were given with any assurauce as to

]iermanent support. We have heard a series of

excellent chamber music recitals, but we cannot
lay claim to a community fond of chamber music
as long as the personnel of such an organization
must be constantly changed, thus preventing the
players from obtaining that perfection of ensemble
jilaying which only iK^rmaneut association can
secure.

Now, at last, there seems to be a feasibility of

the jiermanent opera seasons to be restored in a far
more ambitious manner than they have ever been
established before, the symphony orchestra, while
still upon a "temporary" basis, at least

]iossesses the indications as if a permanent or-

chestra may lie expected soon, and the chamber
music quartet just organized by Sigmund Beel
gives prt'miise of being founded upon a secure
basis of yjermanency by musicians who are pledged
to stay together under all circumstances. That
the announcement of the.se three important factors
in the development of musical culture were all

made at one time, and after this city bad vegetat-
ed under a stagnant musical atmosphere, came to
all of us as a surprise, and we can not be blamed
for still wandering in a stupor of skepticism which
years of unfilled expectations have helped to in

tensify. That San Francisco is fully capable and
willing to encourage and support three institu-
tions of such gratifying magnitude cau not be

doubted by anyone who is familiar with local

musical conditions and who is not sullicieutly

pessimistic to have Jost faith in ever.ything and
everybody. But those who manage tliese eveuts
must not forget that unless business enterprises,

wliether they be artistic or commercial, be con-

(liicteil upon a competent basis, and in a manner
to appeal to the expectations of the public, they

iiiiisl be doomed to failure.

In order to see whether these enterprises, so

suddenly launched in this city, are likely to suc-

ceed, let u.s examine the character of their estab-

lishment and find out for ourselves whether or

not they possess the jiossibilities necessary for

success. And if the.v exhibit any weakness, likely

to interfere with their chances for permanency,
let us .see whether we can suggest means b.y which
(heir life iua.y be prolonged. First in order comes
the scheme to give San Fraucisco a three months'
annual opera season on a par with the Metro-
politan Opera Company seas(ui in New York. This
enterprise has now advaiiceil sullicieutly for us to

be able to enumerate the errors and the advantages
that have occured from its launching. We dis-

covered in the first place that San Francisco can
not, as yet, support a four dollar opera season dur-

ing three mouths. On the other hand, it has beeu
demonstrated that there is a possibility of such a

three months' opera season every year provided
the ])rices range from f2..j() down to fifty cents.

In order to make such an enterprise pay the

manageiuent will be coniiielled to arrange its ex-

]ienses accordingly. The Paris Grand (")pera Com-
pany, which began an engagement at the Valencia
Theatre under the directitui of Pierre Grazi, of

I'aris, [u-oved to be an organization of unusual
artistic merit. It should therefore be well entitled

to the support of San Francisco opera goers. How-
ever, at the time of this writing, it is not likely

that the season will extend over three months. A
wrong start prevented our people from recogniz-

ing the merit of the company soon enough to inau-

gurate the .seasou with enthusiasm.

This inauspicious beginning taught us a number
of lessons. First of all it proved the fact that our
people regard four dollar ojiera in the five dol-

lar class, and consequently expect not only an ar-

ray of com]ietent artists but a sujierior quality of

scenery, ballet, costumes, orchestra, stage manage-
ment and thoroughness of executi(Mi at first per-

formances. In other words the ensemble must be
as perfect as the individual work of the artists.

The San Francisco public is satisfied with less per-

fect ensemble if the prices are siitliciently reduced
to come within range of the |.'KIO o|)era. Either
San Francisco wants the very liest, like the Metro-
liolitau Opera (.'oinpany in New York when it is

willing to pay |7.5tl a seat cheerfully for a period
of not over three weeks, (U' San Francisco is glad
to supjiort grand ojiera of lesser ambitions at

fl!.")!) a seat for a jieriod of jifissibl.v three months,
provided the iierformances are of a certain artistic

merit. This city will not sup]i(u-t any grand opera-

tic engagements at prices between this highest

and this lowest mark. We also believe that a
manager, who desires to give grand opera in this

city for three months, should go at it in a s.vste-

matic manner. Illustrated circulars should be
lavishly distributed among the people several

months ahead of the beginning of the engagement.
Propaganda should be made in the daily news-
papers in the shape of accounts from European
papers about the artists that will visit us. A
company's departure from Europe, arrival in

New Y'ork and finally in San Fraucisco should
be chronicled. We should be thoroughly informed
about all the artists long before their arrival so

that everyone will be conversant with their merir

and their artistic reputation.

After the company has arrived in San Fran
Cisco several weeks should be devoted to thorough
rehearsing, and no performance should be gi\en

unless it was thoroughly well studied and in no
danger of revealiug objectiiuiable discre])ancies.

Furthermore there should be an adequate opera
house centrally located and handsomely appoint-

ed which would give our people an opportunity

to combine their love for art with their love for

fashion, and if this cau be accomplished we do
not hesitate to predict that three months' opera
seasons are a possibility in this city, for the love

for opera is so well developed that every one is

eager to witness grand ojieratic performances
well presented. We admit that the jierformances

given by the Paris Grand Ojiera Company were

well worthy of support and in view of the fact
that two dollars are charged for concerts at which
single artists appear, four dollars was not too
much money for such opera. But the Germans
have a jiroverb which says : "Des Menschen Wille
ist sein Himmelreich," that is to say, a man's will
is his heavenly empire, and consetpiently if a man
does not WANT to pay a certain amount ol

money for an artistic performance there is no jios-

sible way in which to compel him to do so. All
the ''roasting'' in the world will not change his
purpose. Hence, the next best thing is to come
down to the man's will and give him operatic
performances of an artistic nature at a price
which he is willing to pay. If a manager is not
willing to do this, or can not afford to do so, then
he must give up tlie idea' of giving three months'
grand ojiera seasons in San Francisco. These are
the lessons we have learned from the engagement
of the Paris Grand Opera Company.

Now we come to the .symphony question. San
Francisco just now is ripe for a real permanent
symphony orchestra. ^Mien :Mr. Hadley says in

the newspapers that he will give us this year six

detached concerts with musicians who divide
their time between symphony playing and cafe
and theatre work and promises us a permanent
organization in the "near future" he is not promi-
sing us a permanent orchestra right now. If Mr.
Hadley tries to console us by telling us what
wonderful musicians we have in San Francisco
he tells us something that we know better than
he does, for we have virtually grown up with our
musicians and have heard them jilay sufficiently

often to know exactly what they can accomplish.
We did not need ^Mr. Hadley to come here and tell

us about this. A symphony orchestra to be worthy
of San Fraucisco now must consist of musicians
who are doing virtually nothing but play sympho-
nies. It is as impossible for musicians to play
satisfactory symphon.y concerts, after working
and rehearsing .seven or eight hours a day, as it is

for a singer or piauist to give satisfactory con-

certs when singing or playing at cafes or theatres

the balance of the day. If Mr. Hadley is trying to

make us believe that the mere magnetism of his

personality is sufficient to annul the common law
of nature and change a musician tired out by
every day drudgery into a symphon.y pla.ver, whose
mind must be on the alert ami whose artistic fac-

ulties must be alive to the slightest sign, he tries

to make us believe a physical impossibility. No
symphony leader in the world can accomplish
such a feat. Certain leaders may obtain better

results from the musicians than others, but
they cannot infuse life in a man when he is weary
of his profession b.y reason of constant drudgery.
Impurities in tone quality, and sluggishness in in-

terpretation must appear in a symphony or-

chestra composed of musicians who are compelled
to earn their living aside from playing sympho-
nies.

We are surjirised to read over Jlr. Hadley's sig-

nature a denial of this patent fact, and he has
therefore lowered himself consideralil.v in our
estimation. Mr. Hadley has further lost part of

our esteem when he writes over his own signature

that the s^inphouy concerts to be given under his

direction will equal any symphony orchestra in

America. This smacks somewhat of conceit of

which we do not like to see our symjihony leader

possessed. In conversation with Jlr. Hadley he

told us something about the committee not be-

ing willing to be dictated to, and .vet he writes a

public letter in which he tries to dictate to the

critics what they .should say about the concert,

namely, that it will be the equal of any symphony
concert given liy American orchestras. This is so

ridiculous that we hardly need to take the trouble

to contradict it. Our opinion of the first sym-

phony concert will be found upon another page
of this issue. We repeat what we have stated be-

fore that this paper will not take an enthusiastic

interest in the symphony orchestra until it is put

upon a permanent basis in every sense of tJie

word. We refuse to be satisfied with the prom-
ise of future developments. We have heard these

promises so often that we have become thorough-

ly tired of them. ilr. Hadley and the committet;

of the San Francisco Musical Association have
shown by their actions that they do not care a

rap for the ojiiniou of this paper. Indeed, the

Xiaper does not exist for them. Woll then, they

can get along ^^•ithollt our energetic support. It

i.s our opinion that no .symphony concerts should
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Im^e beeu given this winter, that tlie year should

hne been utilized toward organizing a genuine

jierraanent symphony orchestra, and that next

:<ea.son, say about the first of October our sym-

jihony season should have begun with a real per-

manent symphony orchestra. We believe that tliis

would have been possible. 3Ir. Hadley could still

have Ijeen engaged to secure the orchestra and ilr.

Redding would have had a composer for his Bo-

hemian Midsummer .links just the same. And by

this statement we are not trying to hurt anyone's

feelings.

As the symphony situation now stands we are

not better oif than we have been during the last

twenty-five or thirty years. We will have six sym-

pliony concerts by a picked-up orchestra. It is

true there will be a soloist or two. but this is due

to Manager Greeubaum"s efforts rather than to

tluit of the Association or the leader. And the

only difference is that the foriuer seasons cost

about seven or eight thousand dollars or even less,

while this season of six concerts will cost nearly

thirty thousand dollais. A more extravagant

waste of good money we have never yet observed.

Finally let us state with emphasis that as soon as

sufficient money is subscribed to give us a real

])ermanent orchestra this i)aper will l)e the first to

devote pages to the exploitation of such an orches

tra. A^'e are willing to subscribe for it. ^^'e do

not want any advertisements. For the good of the

cau.se we are willing to take off" our coat and work
hard for the success of such an enterprise Hnt

we have no u.se for ]>eopk» who give us virtually

the .same thing tliat we have had before, spent

five times as much money for it and try to hyp't-

notize us into believing that it is really worth the

difference. And this is spoken right stiiiight

from the chest.

J Last, but not least, comes the one enterprise

fthat seems endowed with all the elements th;it

nial^e for success and tliat coninuind su[)i.ort.

We refer to the Sigmund I?eel ch.imber music con-

certs. Mr. Beel is a musician who knows evactly

what is demanded of those Diusicians who desire

to give satisfactory chamber music recitals..\ He
knows that ensemble plav'iiji and submission to

the leadership of one man are the two essentials

of this i)hase of musical I'ei formauce. He has
selected his men with an e^e upon theiv- artistic

eHiciency, and he has mad' lliem understam' that

only by constant and faithful rehearsing can the

best results be achieved. Musitians lik-' En\ilio

Meriz. Nathan Firestone and W. Mlialjiando,

who are associated with ilr. Beel, are among the

very best musicians in this city and on this coast

and we could not think of any other musicians who
are superior to them. We congratulate Mr. Keel

upon his wise choice and we sincerely hope that

nothing will occur to mar the understanding he

tween these four excellent musicians. It is with

a sense of grateful relief that we look forward to

these Beel "pops" and we sincerely hope that our

teachers and students will find sutticient interest

in these events to support them with an en-

thusia.sm and with an energy that will reward
Mr. Beel and his associates for the hours of te-

dious work necessary to prepare a rejx'rtoire of

the recognized masterpieces of chamber music
literature. We have now simmied up the situation

in its true colors. It is not our inirpose to of-

fend anybody. But there are times when the un-

varnished truth must be told, lest mistakes are

made that cannot be remedied. It is our convic-

tion that the musical public will not become great-

ly interested in the symjihony concerts, and we
want to publish the fact that this lack of genuine
enthusiasm is not due to any dislike for Mr. Had
ley, nor to any lack of musical taste. It is due to

a lack of patriotism for the enterprise, because it

is intended to return to old time methods sugared
with a few promises. We are told that IF the

public will support the concerts THEN they will

become permanent affairs. Instead of saying that

the three hundred subscribers including thirty

millionaires ire giving us a permanent orchestra

and depend u\>ou us to perpetuate it. Should the

public not show the interest expected of it, we
want to go on record as having foretold the event
and given the reason. Of course we admit that

in the event of the soloists apjiearing the house
will be crowded. But it will be the soloist who
will be the attraction and not the orchestra. This
must be understood to be our opinion. While
many people may consider us imprudent to make
these frank statements, the time will come when

the musical people will regard this editorial as a

service rendered to the cause of music in San
Francisco and the Pacific Coast.

v«

THE EAST AND THE WEST

T'nder this heading we commended last year on

the relations between the Eastern manufacturers

and this paper and their attitude toward the Paci-

fic Coast dealer. This article created quite a stir

in Eastern music trade circles, and was particular-

ly taken up by the Musical Courier Extra and we
came in for a good deal of sharp criticism on the

part of William (ieppert, and the same time the

Pacific Coast dealers were "raked over the coals."

But nowithstaudiug the fact that Mr. (ieppert

considered our demands unreasonable, because

not as many pianos were supposed to have been

sold on the coast as we thought, or because cer-

tain dealers are trying to take undue advantage of

the manufacturers, our position remains uu
changed today. ^A'e believe that no matter how few

or how many jiianos or other musical instru-

ments are sold on the Pacific Coast, the fact re-

mains that SOME are really being sold. The
number does not matter. We also believe that the

Eastern nuinufacturer would like to sell more
pianos on this Coast than he does. In fact, no
manufacturer or dealer ever sells more pianos than

he wants to sell. Now in view of the fact that a

number of prominent makes of pianos are not even

known by name on this Coa.st, shows that nothing

is lieing done to inci-ea.se their sale. Now. ac-

cording to Mr. (ieppert's arginnent, the Eastern

manufacturer wants to jumish us by witlioldiug

his advertisement, because his dealer does not sell

as many pianos as he wants him to sell. This is

a very pretty argument, is it not? Or to take

another example. Mr. (ieppert says that an East-

ern manufacturer wants to punish us by with-

holding his advertisement, because one or two
dealers residing on the Pacific Coast are trying to

impose upira his good nature. Another Iwautiful

arguTiient.

deuuind on the jiart of our Pacific Coast dealers

to establish such a paper. We do not think our
dealers want such a publication on this coast.

Now then, this is the only bona fide muscical
weekly on the Pacific Coast. It reaches the music
studio and the musical home. Pianos are used
in these places. Is it a good jiaper to advertise

a piano in? Do the mauulacturers who have
representatives here desire to have their instru-

ments exploited among our ])ublic—no matter
whether few or many are sold? If but ten are
sold the advertisement would i>ay for itself. It

is uc^reiy a (p:!"-iti(iu whether the manufacturer is

willing to let his piano remain jiraitically un-

known among onr nmsical people or whether he
can torget his jjcejudices sufficiently to stimulate

a demand by biinging bis piano to the attention of

the peojde. This is our only argument, and we do
not believe we are committing a crime to call at-

tention to this fact occasionallv.

The truth of the matter is that nothing is be-

ing done by the manufacturers to exploit their in-

struments on the Pacific (^'oast in a manner to

attract universal attention. Sherman, Clay &
("o. are constantly exploiting the Steinway
Piano. The Wiley B. Allen Co. is doing

splendidly with giving the Mason and Hamlin due
publicity. The Baldwin (/o. is regularly mak-
ing propaganda for the Baldwin piano, and Kohl-

er & Cha.se have now entered upon a cam-

paign in favor of the Knabe piano as may be

seen by the pa.st few issues of this paper. We re-

fer any of the manufacturers to these dealers and
find out for themselves whether the jiublicity cam-

paign in this i)aper has done them any good among
our nnisicians. We also refer thcTU to these deal-

ers as to whether they have sold more of these

jiianos this year than before they iMjgan their cam-
jiaign in this paper. We believe that the reply

they will receive will even surprise them. Now,
apart from the pianos here mentioned, cnir teach-

ers and students do not know of any other high

grade jiiauos for sale on this coast. The dealer

does not desire to spend a fortune to advertise

every piano in his stock sufficiently to attract at-

tention, and the manufacturer feels that he should

not be asked to contribute toward this advertise-

ment. Now is it not reasonable to sujipose that

a manufacturer who is alive to his business would
be willing to abandon a prejudice in favor of se-

curing a larger market for his pianos? Not so,

however. He feels he advertises in pa])ers pub-

lished in his territory, which he thinks reach our
Pacific Coast public without c(unpreliending that

the magazines be adverti.-<es in contain so many
other advertisements outside those of ]>ianos that

the ]>ublic becomes confused. The dealer has long

ago de])ended ujwn his own judgment. It is the

PUBLIC of this Coast that the manufacturer
should try to reach. The dealer knows his pianos

very well; but he can not and [lossibly will not

make a nuirket for them.

What is true of the manufacturer is true of the

New York manager. There are of course artists

who do not need much exploitation on the part of a

Pacific Coast musical ]ia]ier. But there are artists

whose name should ajijiear constantly liefore the

eyes of our people and thus become known to them
before they visit this Coast. An artist of Mr. von
Warlich's genius or of Alexander Heinemaun's
standing would never have apiieared before small
hou.ses had the.se artists publislied their cards, pic-

tures and press notices in the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review in the same manner as they api>e4ir in

the Eastern musical journals. We know that the

New York manager believes that a card in the

New Y'ork i>apers is enough for the Pacific ("oast,

and that an occasional advertisement in this pajjer

is all that is necessary. But artists like Schu-

mann Heink, Sembrich, (iaski and Bouci who have
iLsed the columns of this paper regularly can give

evidence of the fact that the attendance at their

concerts was much larger than the attendance at

the concerts of those artists nlio do not use the

columns of this pajier regularly. The Pacific

("oast Musical Review does not insist upon the

artists advertising. Indeed we feel rather back-

ward to ask an artist to do this. But when Adela
\'erne, Regina Vicarino. Mrs. Blanche Hamilton
Fox, Blanche Arral and other artists, who at the

tinu- never advertised in Eastern jiajiers, and were
not known here, but became so well known that

they attracted as large crowds as the most sensa-

tionally advertised artists principally through the

exploitation of this paper, we believe to give the

New Y'ork numagers good advice when we tell

them to have their artists" cards ajppear through-

out the year in these columns, so that oiu- jieople

may Income familiar with the name. We refer

the managers to any of the artists we have men-
tioned here as to the truth of our contentions.

Now we can not believe that the Eastern trade

papers are jealous of o\ir attemjit to secure legiti-

mate advertising patronage from ICastern manu-
factui-ers. We are not in theii- field. We are not

interfering with their territory. They know they

do not reach our ])ublic. Neither do they exjiect

to do so. This pajier is not a trade papei- at all,

nor will it ever be such, unless there should be a

Now we desire it uiulerstood whether Eastern
manufacturers or artists deem it advisable to ad-

vei-tise in this paper or not we will be able to pub-

lish it. In case we secured these additional ad
vertisements we could enlarge the size of the pai>er.

In case we do not secure these advertisements we
retain the present size and save great expense,

which means making money just the same. So we
are mentioning these things for the benefit of the

artists. One of the managers told tis that he did

not use the columns of this paper regularly be-

cause a local nmnager did not want him to do so.

This sounds rather "fishy." As long as the ad-

vertisement does not interfere with the local man-
ager's business, it can only be a help to him, and
surely no manager on this Coast will begrudge
this ]iai)er a little extra advertising after its tre-

mendous struggle to survive. It is our honest
ojpinion that constant jpublication of the names of

artists, who expect to visit the Coast, in this paper
together with press notices and pictures, such as

ilr. Bonci has Ih^cu doing during the last six

months, will assist greatly in better concert attend,

ance. And if numagers do not believe us. it would
do no barm to bring oui- assertion to the test. il.

H. Hansen did it in the ca.se of Dr. Wullner, and
he is another one of ovir witnesses. Of coui-se we
can not always announce an artist that will ajipeal

to the peo])le: but if he is an artist wluun the ]ieo-

l)le want we gmiranlee that this jtaiier can make
bim known to sm-li an extent that bis concerts will

be far better attended than would be the case

otherwise. But the mime must appear CON-
STANTLY' and not just a week or two before the

concert.
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AN INTERESTING LETTER TO STUDENTS
By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON

The Pacific Coast Musical Review's Berlin Representative

During our summer mountain-climbing in tlie Alps, I

liave been going over tlie result of my year's work in
Europe, and making a mental segregation of things in
general, and since I always like to get results down on
paper to get a better perspective, this letter will be
a resume of a year's study in music, which may be of
some benefit to students, and especially to those who
plan to spend a year or more in study abroad.

The Berlin concert season begins about October first.

and by October seventh, the season may be considered
in full swing, and by that I mean six to eight concerts
a night, and the season continues at this high pressure
until Easter Sunday, when everything musical comes to
an abrupt close, and with the exception of a few extra
symphony concerts and the opera, the season is regarded
as "over," and even if a well-known artist announces a
recital after Easter, he is sure to have a very small
house, because the students have already begun to
depart for the summer, or they have spent absolutely
their last cent, or in either case, they are musically
worn out, and nothing could induce them to attend
another concert after Easter week.

During less than seven months last season there
were 1.096 concerts in Berlin, and 800 operatic per-
formances at three houses. The greatest number of
concerts (205) occurred in November, and on some days
there were as many as ten or even twelve concerts in

one evening. There are no afternoon concerts, and
there are no recitals on Sunday (with the exception of
the public symphony rehearsals, which occur at twelve
o'clock, and the popular Sunday night orchestral con-
certs).

During the last season there were 328 song recitals
to choose from, and 240 piano recitals, 173 orchestral
concerts, and 94 violin recitals, chamber music was
represented by 125 trio and quartette concerts—all of
which proves that Berlin is the acknowledged musical
center of the world, for Vienna had only 439 concerts
last season, and Munich 374 concerts.

The first year that a student is abroad he nearly kills

himself going to the operas and concerts, and it takes
almost a year to calm down to real study, after his
childhood's dream of living in a great musical center
has been realized, and since all students have about the
same amount of strength, energy and money to spend
the first year, it is only natural that less is generally
accomplished in actual study and practice the first year
than the second, for as most students come abroad for
two years' study, the time at first seems very long, and
they feel as though they had plenty of time to studv
later. After they wake up at the close of the first

season and look over their programmes, count their
lessons, and glance at their repertoire, the universal re-

solve for the next season is "no more changing of teach-
ers, no more cutting lessons, more work upon reper-
toire (for they must have some new things to play be-
fore they go home) and less going to concerts." And
just how many students stick to this resolve, I shall
be better able to tell you at the close of next season.

The great question which arises during the music-
student's first year abroad is. how many concerts can
he stand a week? and how many operas can he attend
and still keep up with his lessons? and the most difficult

thing about it all. is in choosing from the gigantic list

of concerts announced every Sunday morning in the
papers.

Although the piano students naturally choose the
piano recitals first, just as the vocal students choose
the vocal recitals by preference—still, all students at-

tend the great symphony and choral concerts, and an
average of two operas a week besides, and, as most of
the students try to keep their evenings for recitals only,
they generally attend the Sunday morning Nikisch Sym-
phony rehearsals, and the Richard Strauss Royal Sym-
phony rehearsals, which occur on Tuesday mornings.
And it generally comes to attending the opera on Sun-
day night in the end. for all other nights are always
taken up with recitals, and I am sure the artists would
play on Sunday nights also, only that day is the one
day "off" for the critics, and since most artists play in
Berlin for the criticisms they receive, they must play
during the week.

The list of concerts and operas which I am referring
to, embrace one year abroad, although the Berlin season
is only seven months, but most students avail them-
selves of a month in London or Paris during ilay or
June (while Berlin is musically dead). Here are a few
figures which will give the student some idea of the
number and variety of concerts one may hear during
a year of European study, or rather, the number of con-
certs I was able to attend and assimilate during eight
months In Berlin and one in London. Symphony con-
certs 64, piano recitals 51, song-recitals 16, violin and
cello, concerts 10, operas 31, oratorios 9, theatres 8,

makin'fe a total of 159. The list (which does not in-

clude the various soloists heard in connection with the
symphony concerts, or any form of student's recitals) is

as follows: Orchestral conductors—Richard Strauss,
Arthur Nikisch. Siegfried Wagner, Siegfried Ochs, Felix
llotti, Dr! Muck, Josef Stransky, Ossip Gabrilowitsch,
Dr. Ernst Xrunwald, Ernst von Schuck, Professor Rudel,
Sergei Likpunow, Georg Schumann, Safonotf, Sir Henry
Wood and Landon Ronald. Among the singers were
Madame Sembrich, Emma Destinn, Lilli Lehmann, Julia
Gulp, Elina Gerhardt. Dr. WUUner, Tilly Koenen, John
Nesschaert, Felix Senius. Frau Lula Mysz Gmeiner,
Edith Walker, Madame .\ordica, Geraldine Farrar. Put-
nam Griswold, Yvetie Guilbert, Ricardo Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. JlcClennan. Fj-aulein Hempel, Madame Akte,
Maria Labia, Madame Melba. Mme. Edvina, John JIc-

Cormack, Signer Sammarco, Charles Dalmores, Madame
Tetrazzini, Signor Carasa, Signor Bassi, Pasquale Am-

ato, and others. Violinists—Kreisler, Ysaye. Elmann,
Kubelik, Franz von Vecsey, Zimbalist, de Grazzi, Karl
Klinger. Cellists—Gerardy, Joseph Hollman. and
Cassells. Pianists—Lhevinne, Busoni, Bauer, Godowsky,
Backhaus, Frederick Lamond, Ansorge, Friedmann, de
Pachmann. Myrtle Elvyn, Rami Koczalski, Katherine
Goodson, Rosenthal. Saner, Madame Scriabine, Tina
Lerner. Gabrilowitsch, Richard Buhlig, Arthur Shat-
tuck. Arthur Schnabel. Marc Hambourg, Alfred Hoehn,
Olga Steeb. and last, but not least—Paderewski.

This seems like a great many artists to have heard
in one season—still, we can recall the names of many
musicians that we were obliged to forego. I had not
intended mentioning any of the programmes presented
during the winter in this letter, still, I think the list

of operas that I happened to hear during the last year
sufficiently interesting to quote which included Fidelio,
La Tosca (four times), Pelleas and Melisande, Aida,
Manon. Faust (two times). Madame Butterfiy (three
times). La Boheme (several times). Samson and De-
lilah. The Prophet, Hansel and Gretel. Konigskinder,
Mignon, Tristan and Isolde (three times i. Tiefland, Das
Rheingold. Traviata. Louise, and The Girl of the Golden
West. Bach's Christmas Oratorio, the St. John and
the St. Matthew Passion Music, the Brahms Requiem
(three times), Reger's 100th Psalm, Handel's Judas
.Maccabaus, and Beethoven's Ninth Symphony (three
times).

Now it would seem from these figures that the aver-
age student has time for little else besides going to
concerts and resting up between, but it is not so, for
the impressarios arrange the hour of the concerts, so
that students (who are by far the greater majority of
the audience) may attend without seriously interrupt-
ing their studies, and hence the opera begins at seven
o'clock and in cases of Wagner operas, the performances
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often begin at half past six. and in either case the stu-
dents go to the opera before their supper or dinner,
and between the acts there is always ample time to
eat a light supper in the promenade salon, all of which
means that the opera is usually over by ten o'clock, or
half past ten at the very latest.

Aside from the musical and emotional strain of an
opera, there is little to interrupt the next day's work.
And as for the symphony concerts—the Philharmonic
concerts under Arthur Xikisch always begin precisely
at half-past seven, and are always over by half-past
nine, and the popular Philharmonic concerts always
begin at seven o'clock. The piano and song recitals
usually begin at eight o'clock, and are never more than
two hours in length, so you see the students can easily
count upon returning home after a concert by half-past
ten at me very latest, all of which must be considered
when one is obliged to be out almost every evening
during the winter.

I have said in a previous letter that concerts an-
nounced for half-past seven always begin at the stated
hour, and during each number the doors are closed, and
those who come late are obliged to miss the entire first

number, or group, as the case may be. and after a few
experiences, the student soon learns to be on time.

And now, what does all of this Berlin music-study and
concert-going amount to in the end? And why is it the
desire of so many students to live in Berlin, and what
do they gain by it ultimately? It is not that there are
greater teachers in Germany than elsewhere; it is not
that the students work harder in Berlin than in any
other musical center, but the one advantage is that the
students have the greatest opportunity of hearing the
artists of the world so closely together, that a better
standard of comparison may be arrived at, and by
hearing so many great artists, and meeting so many
talented students all striving tor the same end, one

comes to a "fuller realization of self." And it is juat
this which a European education develops, for one is

thrown into such heavy competition in everything one
does, that a student's talent, ability and real musical
worth is not apt to be overrated in the least. One
comes to know just what position he occupies in the
world of music, and the strange part of it all is, that
a student in a large center does not try to judge his
talents, they are judged and measured for him, as he
competes with so many other students and listens to

so many great artists all playing the same sonata or
concerto (as the case may be) with varying degrees of

perfection.

Then too, Berlin is a great place to "make or break"
a career, for many young students come to Berlin with
such a, high estimation of their own talents and achieve-
ments that they think few teachers even in Berlin, are
capable of teaching them anything, and in the course
of a few months they find that there are only a few
teachers (and inferior ones at that), who are willing

to struggle with them, so badly have they hau their

foundations laid.

Students who have received their early instruction in

a small musical center often come to Berlin thinking
all they need is a few "finishing touches" from a great
master to make them equally great, and although it's

all very well to "hitch your wagon to a star" still a
student had better see that he has a good, reliable

technique, a well balanced scale, a sense of rhythm, and
some knowledge of harmony (if not composition!, before
he applies for further instruction from a master or he
will find that the master has little to offer him. A well
developed mind, a good technique and above all a per-

fect sense of rhythm are prerequisites and indispensable
for advanced piano-study, and if one is deficient in any
of these qualities before he comes abroad, he will have
a hard time perfecting any one of them with a great
master, for the great piano-virtuosos deal with the
psychology of musical interpretation, and its relation to

life. Although Berlin is full to overflowing with teach-
ers of all kinds and all grades, the young American
student in choosing a teacher often makes a great mis-
take in reaching for a virtuoso of such rank and fame,
that he has long since forgotten (or outgrown) the art

of teaching, in the true sense of the word, for the great
virtuosos of the world are generally too busy PL.WING
the piano to concentrate their energies upon teaching
struggling students, and the result is that many stu-

dents change from one virtuoso to another, seeking
information which it is not a virtuoso's place to im-
part, for most virtuosos are born with a technique, or

as a very great virtuoso said to me not long ago, "He
was so young when he acquired his training, that he
has forgotten all about the principles of it."

So it is no wonder that many of the students are
continually dissatisfied with their progress, and hence,
they go about from virtuoso to virtuoso, instead of from
teacher to teacher—for virtuosos generally have only a
smattering of methods to impart to the student (unless
he be an artist student, which is seldom the case).
Therefore most virtuosos only suggest a few technical
studies for the student, for he is often only familiar

with enough technical works to poorly demonstrate his

colossal musicianship, for. by divine right, it is no
longer his place in the world to teach, for he has be-

come the realization of the teacher, just as great
teachers should not be expected to be equally great
pianists, for it is impossible to continue to be both,
successfully. Therefore. man.v fine teachers only play
well enough to illustrate their methods and principles

of piano playing (and let me say now. that this has not
been my experience in European piano study, for this

is not my first trip abroad, but it has been the result

of my close observation among a great many young
students, to which class I no longer belong by virtue
of years, and I have long been old enough to know what
I wanted, and I made up my mind before 1 came abroad
last year with whom I wanted to study and being quite
old enough to realize my short-comings. 1 have not
been obliged to change my master), but after one has
thoroughly mastered the musical language as it were

—

after he has gained a perfect independence of the fin-

gers, mastered the art of relaxation, and developed the
habit of concentration so that he can stick to one thing
until he masters it—then, let him seek the counsel of

a virtuoso, whom he will find ready to pilot him on
through the spheres.

Apropos of this student's letter, I want to speak of

the Imperial Academy of Music in Vienna, of which
Leopold Godowsky is the head, although much has been
said before about this "Meisterschule" for young piano-
virtuosos, and doubtless, as occasion may offer, it will

be said again, for it is a special school in ^'ienna for

training exceptionally gifted piano pupils, and therefore
I have kept the programme of the Berlin concert which
occurred last April, until I could write a letter espec-
ially for the students.

Emil Sauer was at the head of the school for six

years, and then Busoni followed him. The school was
then run by a society, but it is now a state institution,

and a branch of the Royal and Imperial School of

Music. The "Meisterschule," as it is called, is divided
into two classes of students, the active and the passive

—

that is, the performers and the listeners. The former
is limited to fifteen, and the latter to twenty-five.

It is very difficult to enter the first class, or artist's

class, as it is called, and only the most finished per-

formers are taken into it, professionals may also enter.

The listening pupils pay eighty dollars a year for the
privilege of hearing the artist's lessons, which often

last half a day. The money received in this way goes
to defray the cost of the active student's lessons.

If a student is exceptionally talented and has no
money, he is taught for nothing, and he also receives
a sort of scholarship of forty dollars a month to main-
tain him. But the great virtue of this interesting school
is not that it takes talented students for nothing, but
that it helps them on with their public career after

they graduate. No pupil can enter the artist's class

[Continued on Page 50.]
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A Series of Voluntary Tributes and Records of Wortfiy Achievements of the Splendid Constmctive

Work Which Is Constantly Being Done by Our Concert Artists, Musical

Instructors and Musical Educational Organizaticns.

By The Editor of the Pacific

X ACCORDANCE with a custom of

this paper which has now entered its

eleventh year, we present to the

world of music a number of forces

that are now making musical history

on the Pacific Coast. Inasmuch as

the size of a Holiday Xumber of the

Pacific Coast Musical Review is nec-

essarily limited we are compelled to

restrict these tributes only to those

musical factors who have earned our gratitude by reason

of their staunch and loyal support. We desire to take

advantage of this opportunity to heartily extend our

thanks to all those teachers, music houses and musical

managers who have helped us so materially in our long

struggle to give to the Pacific Coast a musical journal

which is not only intended to chronicle the news of the

great West, but which is also in a position to serve as

a guiding force in the enactment and the establishment

of educational evolutiou in the musical life of our com-

monwealth. We have tried as much as we could to

reduce the commercial aspect of this journal to a mini-

mum by only soliciting financial support through bona

fide advertisements. We have separated the business

department of this paper from the editorial office and

have never accepted any pay for the expression of

critical opinion. Neither have we ever accepted any

remuneration for articles or any other expression of

opinion published in the reading columns of this paper.

Any comments which appear in this journal are gratis

and while occasionally an article may form a compli-

mentary acknowledgment of an advertising support it

is always deserved and would not appear under any cir-

cumstances in this paper, did not the recipient of such

tribute honestly deserve our endorsement. And so in

the succeeding columns we are fulfilling our policy of

presenting regular advertisers with a yearly recognition

of the work they accomplish in their respective com-

munities without their needing to remunerate this paper

for its interest in them. And we want to conclude this

preface by emphatically stating the fact that what we
print here we do so with the understanding that every

word is meant and that no one whose name appears

in the subsequent article could secure our endorsement

unless he were honestly entitled to such recognition.

The commercialism in certain papers is so pronounced

and it is so easy now-a-days to secure complimentary

notices, that we deem it only just to those whose efforts

are endorsed here to make such an emphatic statement

of our policy.
* * *

ABBOTT, IVllSS NITA (San Francisco).—Hiss

Abbott has enjoyed for several years an enviable repu-

tation upon the operatic stage. Her particular artistic

strength was in light and romantic opera with

leading Eastern companies who presented operas in

English. Miss Abbott possesses a beautiful soprano

voice of an exceedingly pliant timbre which she uses

with pronounced discrimination. She has appeared at

several concerts here during the past season among
which were some at the Greek Theatre and some as

soloist of one of our leading regimental bands. Miss

Abbott is a successful vocal teacher who enjoys a large

class of progressive pupils. Miss Abbott has been the

recipient of numerous offers to return to the stage, but

as yet she is satisfied with her teaching and possibly

will devote another year or more to this work before

considering any professional propositions.

* * *

ALLEN, WARREN D. (Berkeley).—Mr. Allen is a

pianist and organist of whom any community may well

be proud and he enjoys a reputation in this territory

that speaks volumes for his artistic accomplishments.

He was formerly a pupil of Hugo Mansfeldfs and after-

wards went abroad to study in Berlin with the best mas-

ters. He returned a short time ago after a thorough

musical training abroad and demonstrated in an ex-

cellent piano recital that he has developed to a re-

markable extent in the breadth of his musical con-

ceptions as well as the fluency of his technic. The latter

is especially brilliant. As a teacher Mr. Allen enjoys

great success and he is one of our foremost and most

energetic concert artists.
* fr --

ASHLEY, IVIRS. BLANCHE (San Francisco).

—

Mrs. Ashley is a prominent teacher of voice, piano and

harmony who has a studio in San Francisco and one in

Oakland. She is a member of a particularly competent

circle of musicians and she has conquered for herself

a reputation that commands the respect of every one

in our musical cult. Mrs. Ashley has a right to be par-

ticularly proud of her daughter Phyllis Ashley, a young

pianist of remarkable attainments, and a musician who
has surprised our most particular connoisseurs by reason

ii: her intelligent interpretations of the classics. Mrs.

Ashley is the director of an ensemble class formulated

among her pupils who, in conjunction with the well

knov-u Pasmore Trio, have given several excellent re-

citals during the season. It will here be seen that Mrs.

Ashley has contributed a great deal toward the raising

of the musical standard in this community.
« » *

BACHRACH, MRS. ROBERT (Berkeley).— Mrs.

Robert Bachrach must be counted among the most

prominent inembers of the transbay musical colony.

Through sheer energy and ability she has won for her-

self the esteem of all those who have become asso-

r iated with her. Mrs. Bachrach has established her

urisition as accompanist and ensemble player by reason

of her pronounced musical taste and her conscientious-
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ness. Among the few really efficient accompanists in

this vicinity Mrs. Bachrach occupies one of the leading

positions.

BANKS. MRS. WILLIAM HENRY (San Francisco).

—

Mrs. William Henry Banks is a pianist of the most

thorough training and musical taste. For a immber of

years she was a very apt pupil of Prof. Pierre DouiUet,

Dean of the Conservatory of Music, of the College of the

Pacific and she graduated from his class with honors. At

present Mrs. Banks is the first assistant piano teacher

of the California Conservatory of Music, and having

enjoved a complete conservatory training she is an

ideal member of the school's faculty. After her gradua-

tion in San Jose Mrs. Banks became a pupil of Dr.

Cornelius Rubner and Rafael Joseffy in New York, from

whom she received that training which is bound to make
an experienced teacher. Before entering the faculty of

the California Conservatory of Music Mrs. Banks was

a teacher at the College of the Pacific Conservatory for

a period of five years.

BATCHELDER, WILLARD (San Francisco).—Mr.

Batchelder enjoys the rare privilege of having taught

singing in San Francisco during a period of more than

twenty-five years. In this long and useful pedagogical

career Mr. Batchelder has trained a number of church

and concert singers of whom any teacher may well be

proud. We know of no musician who is more entitled

to recognition as an efficient instructor than Mr. Batch-

elder is, and the finest endorsement of his work may
be found in the experience of those of his pupils who go

abroad or East to study and find out that they have

nothing more to learn, and sometimes that the in-

struction they receive abroad is far inferior to that im-

parted bv their San Francisco teacher. A careful ex-

aminatioii of the list of San Francisco's church singers

will reveal the fact that a great many of them are

pupils of Mr. Batchelder's. This being the result of

careful teaching is the finest endorsement of a teach-

er's work. Previous to giving his time exclusively to

his pupils, Mr. Batchelder was an excellent concert and

church singer, thereby demonstrating that he could

practice what he preached.
* * *

BATCHELDER. MRS. WILLARD.—Mrs. Batchelder is

a pianist and accompanist of the best type. Her effi-

ciency as piano teacher may well be judged from the

fact that during a period of ten or eleven years she has

been at the head of the piano department of the Ham-

lin School of San Francisco. When Mr. McCoy was

selected as the Dean of a Conservatory of Music affil-

iated with the Hamlin School he paid a high tribute

to Mrs. Batchelder's efficiency and expressed his pleas-

ure at having her continue her duties in the piano de-

partment. Mrs. Batchelder acts as accompanist to her

husband's vocal pupils and has educated a number of

efficient pianists in this city.

• • •

BEEL, SIGMUND (San Francisco).—Mr. Beel has

been absent from San Francisco tor nearly twenty

years, but previous to that time he had made such a

powerful impression upon the musical life of this com-

munity that every now and then his name was men-

tioned in connection with the very best that San Fran-

cisco has accomplished in a musical way. After gain-

ing a splendid reputation in England as orchestral, ^nd

chamber music player as well as soloist Mr. Beel thought

it wise to pay a visit to his native city and here he de-

monstrated his fine artistry in a series of excellent violin

recitals. Mr. Heel's reception was so hearty that he

decided to come back at the earliest opportunity and

again make San Francisco his home. This decision

really means a great deal for San Francisco as Mr. Beel

upon" his return established a chamber music quartet

which is expected to give permanent chamber music

recitals. That Mr. Beel's addition to our musical forces

means a great deal for our musical life can not be ques-

tioned by anyone.
« * «

BERINGER, JOSEPH (San Francisco).—Prof. Berin-

ger by reason of his superiority as a pianist, teacher and

composer has quickly gained recognition in this com-

munity. -As the director of the Beringer Conservatory of

Music' he has established his right to one of our best

piano pedagogues and his selection as an examiner at

the Music Department of the Ursuline Convent in Santa

Rosa proves that his reputation is being recognized out-

side of San Francisco. Mr. Beringer was instrumental .

in organizing the Beringer Musical Club consisting of

advanced pupils of the Beringer Conservatory of Music

which organization gives a series of concerts every year

which any institution may well regard with satisfaction.
.s * »

BERINGER, MADAME JOSEPH (San Francisco).—

Madame Beringer is the head of the vocal department of

the Beringer Conservatory and has the satisfaction of

having trained a number of vocal students who appear

with brilliant success in concerts throughout the year.

Madame Beringer possesses a contralto voice of great

warmth and vigor and scores artistic triumphs every

time she appears in public which is unfortunately not

often enough. Mme. Beringer also is invited frequently

to the Ursuline Convent to appear in concert as well as

to assist in the vocal classes and she enjoys these visits

thoroughly. The pupils of Mrs. Beringer are particularly

successful in colorature work and also in emotional in-

terpretation. Mme. Beringer takes a great deal of pride

in her pupils and feels their success as much as it it

were her own.

BIRMINGHAM. MRS. LILLIE (San Francisco) .—For
a number of years Mrs. Lillie Birmingham justly enjoyed

the reputation of being one of California's foremost con-

tralto soloists. Mrs. Birmingham is a pupil of Bouhy in

Paris and possesses a luscious contralto voice of re-

markable range which she uses with much discrimina-

tion. She is a favorite among our concert singers and
for this reason is the recepient of many concert engage-

ments during the year. Although the season has but

begun a month or so ago Mrs. Birmingham has already

sung at quite a number of concerts among which may
be particularly mentioned: A Mill Valley Church con-

cert, at a private musicale at Mrs. Livingston Jenks' in

Berkeley, at a private musicale at Mrs. A. W. Scott's

in San Francisco, as a soloist tor the Saturday Afternoon

Club in Santa Cruz, at a vocal recital for the Sequoia

Club of Music in Eureka and other events. Mrs. Bir-

mingham is the contralto soloist at the Unitarian

Church of San Francisco. She is a very successful

teacher having an exceedingly large class of over twenty
private pupils. Among her pupils are particularly suc-

cessful Miss Madeline Rothenberg, Mrs. Ina Erlenbach
and Miss Blanche Edlin who sing professionally. Mrs.

Birmingham, as a member of the Unitarian Church
choir, sang during President Taft's attendance at the

time of the ground breaking ceremonies.
« « *

BLANCHARD, F. W. (Los Angeles).—Mr. Blanchard

is the President and JIanager of the Blanchard Hall

Studio Building of Los .Angeles that contains two hun-

dred studios rented exclusively to musicians, artists and
scientists. The Blanchard Hall Studio Building is an

idea of .Mr. Blanchard's and was built according to his

instructions. It is to Los Angeles what the Fine Arts

Building is to Chicago, and must be regarded as the only

building of its kind in the far West. This building con-

tains besides these studios one big concert hall with a

seating capacity of eight hundred and two smaller halls

for chamber music or pupils' recitals. .Mr. Blanchard

has done a great deal for the musical welfare of South-

ern California, being at one time a most energetic im-

pressario directing concerts for the world's foremost

artists. In recent years Mr. Blanchard has devoted his

time to the management of his big building, but oc-

casionally he finds time to assist resident artists, and

it is owing to his efforts that the Brahms Quintet, a

chamber music organization of great merit, has enjoyed

so great an artistic triumph in the Southland. There

are few citizens residing in California communities who
are so public spirited and so generous in their assistance

for musical advancement as Mr. Blanchard. The Pacific

Coast Musical Review includes Mr. Blanchard among the

six Los .\ngeles musical people who are responsible for

the interest this paper is taking in the metropolis of

Southern California. The other five are L. E. Behymer,

George J. Birkel, Heinrich von Stein, Harley Hamilton

and Charles E. Pemberton.
• • •

BLANCHARD, MRS. M. E. (San Francisco).—Mrs.

Blanchard is regarded as one of the foremost concert

artists on the Pacific Coast. Added to a naturally

beautiful contralto voice Mrs. Blanchard possesses the

artistry of the finished soloist and her programs al-

ways attract large audiences from our best concert

goers. Mrs. Blanchard spent several months in London
last summer and received high compliments for her

excellent art and tor her conscientious interpretation.

This fine artist and teacher has a very large vocal class

and her students give evidence of thorough training and

that intellectual grasp of the inner meaning of vocal

compositions which their teacher has cultivated to such

a high degree.
* * «

BONELLI, PROF. E. S. (San Francisco).—Professor

Bonelli has the distinction of being the pioneer of the

Conservatory system of instruction in the far West.

His San Francisco Conservatory of .Music has been

founded nearly thirty years ago and he has guided it

through many years of prosperity. Professor Bonellt

is a teacher of the piano and understands exceptionally

well how to impart knowledge to young students who
under his direction have accomplished excellent things.

L'nder his supervision the pupils of the San Francisco

Conservatory have given many recitals of unquestionable

merit, and many of his students are now professionally

active and very successful. Those who know Prof.

Bonelli best are able to testify to his musicianly effici-

ency.
» * «

CARRINGTON. JOHN (San Francisco).—Mr. Carring-

ton is beyond a doubt one of the most conscientious

vocal teachers with whom we have ever come in con-

tact wit. He believes thoroughly in the tact that a

vocal teacher in order to be thoroughly able to instruct

his pupils must be able to illustrate by example, or

otherwise he can not be a really successful instructor.

Being a vocalist of particular efficiency Mr. Carrington

is able to practice what he preaches and therefore is

educating a number of students who surely will do credit

to his art. Mr. Carrington appears frequently in con-

cert with much success and as baritone soloist at the

Unitarian Church of San Francisco he had the honor

to sing before President Tatt during the latter's recent

visit in San Francisco.
* * *

CHAMBERLAIN, WILLIAM EDWIN ( Berkeley).—Mr.

Chamberlain has made a very deep impression among
our concert goers as a baritone soloist by reason of the

excellence of his programs and the emotional style of

bis interpretation. He is very ambitious and very con-

scientious and appeals by reason of his earnestness in

musical matters. He has contributed much to the de-

velopment of Berkeley's musical atmosphere as a

teacher and singer. Fnrthermore he is the moving

spirit in the direction of a series of concerts for young

people by which it is possible for school children and

students to attend good concerts ht very reasonable

I)rices. This is an educational work that is doing much
good and reflects very creditably upon Mr. Chamber-

lain's musical activity. As a teacher Mr. Chamberlain

[if BSEd no panuiiuoj]
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The Musical Hi^ory of California

By ALFRED METZGER

EGINNING with the issue of January 6th,

1912, the Pacific Coast Musical Review
will publish a chronicle of the musical

events that occurred in San Francisco and
other California cities of importance dur-

ing the period of years beginning in 1849

and continuing until the present day. We
have already devoted nearly seven years

to the data which we have collected so

far. and we could begin in this number
with the opening chapters of this exceedingly interest-

ing narrative, could we devote to it sufficient space

at this time to make these opening chapters sufficiently

exhaustive and comprehensive. But there was so

much demand for space in this number that required

immediate attention that we deemed it wise to change

our plans in this direction. It was originally our idea

to begin the history of music in California with an

installment covering the first fifteen years from 1849

to 1865. On closer investigation we found that in

order to do the subject justice we would require almost

two pages for each year, or nearly thirty pages for

the first fifteen years in this number. This, of course,

was impossible so we changed our plans. Instead of

beginning the history here with the first fifteen years

we will publish just the introduction and will devote at

least one isssue a month to an installment of say one
year. So, instead of giving our readers an installment

of fifteen years in each Holiday Number between
now and the Exposition, we will publish a year's record

every month. In this way we will be able to publish the

concluding chapters of the history in the final number,
which will be issued in December, 1914. Eventual-

ly our readers will get the entire record at the same
time as originally intended, and they do not need to

wait a year in order to read the continuation.

So many historical narratives are published by inter-

viewing people whose memory is tested regarding the

occurance of important events that most of them con-

tain striking inaccuracies. So as to escape this danger

of inaccuracy we have depended almost exclusively

upon the records of the daily newspapers. We were
fortunate enough to find files of papers reaching as

far back as 1849 and telling in detail of all important
musical events from that time forward. When we come
further along in our record to a time when musicians
who are still living are able to help us out, we shall

be glad to take advantage of their experience and back
up our facts and figures with the interesting recol-

lections of musicians who lived at those times. But
it is our fixed intention to make this history of music
as accurate and concise a narrative as it is possible

to obtain from the daily chronicles of liewspapers.

Those who follow this history will also notice that we
are evading every possible danger of becoming pedantic

or dry. When the occasion justifies we take advantage
of humerous incidents and spice our record of cold

facts with occasional journeys into the realm of humor.
We also have been careful to seek the human interest

in certain transactions, and thus are trying to alternate

pathos with humor, making a consecutive story that

at time reads almost like a romance (and by "romance"
we do not mean prevarication). The history of music
in California is quite fertile with humor and romance.
The former is especially prevalent in the very early

days, while the latter is evident in later days and during
the more recent years becomes almost tragic. We are

careful to enumerate all events of importance whether
they were due to visiting artists or resident musicians.
As a matter of curiosity we are mentioning the names
of the better musicians in the first fifteen or twenty
years of the story.

We were fortunate enough to find the first musical
criticism ever published in San Francisco, and the
humor 'of this becomes exceedingly stinking when
read with care. In fact, the more you read it the fun-

nier it becomes. We have also records of the first

musical events in San Francisco which also contain
their grain of huraor. It will be seen in this history
that grand opera, especially Italian opera, was popular
in San Francisco as long as sixty years ago, and had its

recurring spasms of success and failure as the years
passed by. San Francisco had its symphony and cham-
ber music concert almost forty years ago, and also
spasmotic revivals of such events from time to time,
until this year when another attempt is being made. It

is surprising how many excellent musical events took
place in this city at times when the present genera-
tion thought San Francisco was only a mining camp
without civilization. Some of the names that will ap-
pear among the musicians well known in early days
will sound familiar to us of today as many pupils of
the old teachers will recollect them. There are now
prominent people residing in San Francisco at present
whose parents figured prominently in the musical annals
of years ago. The history will not only show how
wonderfully this city has grown in a musical way,
but it will reveal remarkable strides in the realm of
the music trade. How business houses who struggled
along sluggishly forty or fifty years ago are now
counted as millionaire concerns in the well known com-
mercial agency reports. Those who will follow this
history will be amazed at the possibilities of the work
that was started repeatedly—a .work that seemed
tremendously promising and that seemed to consist
of enormous magnitude—and that was never taken
up after it had been launched. The musical history of
California will be found to be a remarkable story from
the standpoint of indecision and lack of team work.
Whien we come to think of it, it is truly a marvelous

thing how San Francisco has acquired its musical repu-
tation through the occasional awakening of the public
interest, and not, like other big cities, through organ-

ization and co-operation. Indeed we find hardly any-

thing in San Francisco that has had the unqualified co-

operation of the professional and amateur element.

Jf at times there seemed a beginning made in this mat-

ter of co-operation we are disappointed to read nothing

of the movement in the following year, which goes to

show that the subject was dropped after an enthusiastic

beginning. We trusl that the present auspicious open-

ing of the symphony season is not a continuation of

these spasmodic bursts of enthusiasm which we have
followed in the daily newspaper files from 1849 to 1911.

But few of the well known classics in symphony and
chamber music have not been heard in this city. Indeed
we cannot recollect one that has not been presented. It

is only in recent years that San Francisco has not

kept up with the times, both in the matter of new or-

chestral and ensemble works and in operatic works.

The reason is that in the last eight or nine years San
Francisco has had less local musical activity than it

had during the years preceding these. Our present

day musicians and music patrons are not as active in

a public way as those of twenty-five and thirty years

ago. There is far less co-operation today than there was
up to say 1905. And yet the city has not stood still

musically. We have only depended more on outside

artists to supply us with our operas, our symphony
concerts and our chamber music recitals. There is

every reason to believe that these things will change,

and if this paper can contribute anything tow-ard this

change we shall be only too glad to do our share. But
our assistance can only be secured through efficiency

and honest endeavor.
The musical history which is to be published in this

paper will not be an advertising scheme. No paid

write-ups or pictures will be permitted. Neither will

personal prejudice or likes and dislikes influence us in

the accuracy of our compilation of facts. Any musician,

whether he is a friend of the writer or not, whether h&
advertises in this paper or not, whether he endorses
our actions or condems them—no matter—if he has
done anything worthy he will receive proper credit, if he
has done anything unworthy in the cause of music he
will be told so. it he has been indifferent and incompet-
ent he will be ignored. Merit, and merit only will count
in this record—and we have left no time, no labor, no ef-

fort undone that could assist us in getting down to the

for assistance, and we shall be glad to acknowledge
their assistance with that emphasis that will make them
partners in this work of love for our musical public.

If they will work shoulder to shoulder with us in this

work we shall forget any past grievances and work with
them heart and soul. It they harbor suspicions as to

our motives we can only be sorry for them: but they

must not blame us if in the end they are forgotten and
their work remains unnoticed. We can not find every-

thing in the newspapers. In many things we must de-

-
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most accurate facts that human ingenuity is able to

gather from printed matter. As we stated before we
shall occasionally call on musicians who have lived

here during the last thirty, forty or fifty years and get

them to embellish our records with the historical elo-

quence of their personal recollections. We want the as-

sistance of everyone. We want as much help as we can
get. We do not desire to ignore anybody who has done
something worth while, and we trust everyone believes
in our sincerity. No matter what people may tell you
against our good intentions in this respect, we believe it

due to us, from man to man. that before trusting in the
accuracy of reports you will come to us and find out
whether any truth is in the gossip. There are always
people ready to belittle good work, and some are dis-

couraged by the attitude of such drones of the pro-

fession. We want our own actions to speak for them-
selves, and do not like to have anyone distrust our
honesty of purpose, because some people, who imagine
themselves entitled to a place of honor in a history of

music, can not secure the same, because they have
done nothing to deserve immortalization of their
names. Nothing in the world will be able to get anyone
recognition in this history when he has done nothing to

entitle him to such.
Those who are familiar with the publication of his-

torical works must know that there is no possibility
of our making money from this venture. We do it

solely for the good of the profession and the musical
public. The expense connected with collecting our
data, and afterwards publish these installments in book
form, will be so extensive that there is no possible
chance of selling enough books to pay for the trouble.
But we feel the work ought to be done. We feel that
for the sake of San Francisco the outside world ought
to know what we have done in a musical way. when the
odds were heavily against us. We feel that we have
labored long enough under the stigma of being the wild
and wooly West, and the time has arrived when our
deeds should speak for themselves. These are the in-

spirations that have impelled us to do this laborious
and tedious work in the same manner as we have
devoted ten years of the best part of our life to estab-
lish a musical journal on the Pacific Coast that is able
to record our daily musical life with accuracy and with-
out fear or favor. In the course of the compilation of
this history we shall be compelled to ask many people

MACKENZIE Gl u .

The Successful Concert Tenor.

pend upon personal experiences of those who have done
fine things. So let us conclude this introduction with
stating firmly that the History of Music of California

which will begin in the Pacific Coast :\IusicaI Review
of January 6th, UU2 will be an accurate record of all

deserving musical activities in San Francisco since

1849.
**

PORTLAND PIANIST RECEIVES OVATION.

[From a Portland Daily Newspaper].

Another brilliant ovation was tendered Beatrice
Dierke at Christensen's hall, where she gave her second
piano recital this season before a large and fashionable
audience. She was presented with a profusion of flow-

ers and in turn was generous with encores in response
to the enthusiastic applause. The opening number,
Schumann's "'Carnival,'' was a crucial test which showed
the artist's wonderful versatility in portraying the many
different characters that call for so many moods and
such variety of touch and expression. The charming
cantilena of the Chopin episode, the sprightly grace of

"Coquette." the splendidly worked out pedal effect at

the end of the Paganini passage and the majestic power
of the "Davidsblindler March" have never been given
better here by any visiting artist.

The next group included the seldom heard Barcarolle
by Chopin in which Mrs. Dierke's beautiful singing tone
and musical qualities were brought out to full advant-
age; "Etude in D flat," by Liszt; "Scherzo." d'Albert:

"Le Cygne." Saint-Saens, and "Arabeske and Prelude."
by Marion Bauer. It is difficult to say what pleases
more in ^Irs. Dierke's playing, the beautiful tone and
velvety touch in "Le Cygne" or the pearly technique in

the Liszt etude and the scherzo by d'Albert. Miss Mar-
ion Bauer of Portland, who is living in New York, is to

be congratulated for having her compositions performed
by artists such as Mrs. Dierke ,and so well were the two
numbers received that they had to be repeated.

In the "Arabeskes on the "Blue Danube," " by Schulz-
Evler, and the "Wedding March and Dance of the Elves
from "Midsummer Night's Dream" " in the Liszt arrange-
ment, Mrs. Dierke accomplished feats of technique that

were amazing, freedom, buoyancy, elasticity and pre-

cision all being there. The scales were true legato
scales, strings of brilliants, each one individual, yet
never blurring the beauty of its neighbor. The listener

marveled at the adaptability of the human hand.
%^

Mrs. Cecil Mark sang at the St. Josef's Ori)hanage
Benefit on Tuesday evening, November 28th. Mrs. I\Iark

also was the soloist at the Elks' Memorial Services
which took place at the Cort Theatre on Sunday after-

noon. December 3rd. On Thursday morning, December
7th, Mrs. Mark was one of the soloists at the meeting of

the San Francisco Musical Club. This excellent artist

is one of our best known vocalists and she is especially
admired for her splendid musical phrasing and her
exquisite diction. She sings in all languages and at her
San Francisco Musical Club appearance she sang in

Dutch, a most difficult tongue to sing in and made a
most excellent impression. She possesses a full, robust
and, at the same lime, sympJthetic soprano voice which
she uses with elegant style and lo her superior artistic

faculties is added a most charming personal appearance.
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EXHIBITION VASE A Rare Work of Art.

The above magnificent Sevres vase, v^^hich is five feet eight inches in heighth and so beautifully proportioned, now graces a corner
in the handsome music room of Mr. L. S. Sherman's residence. The panels, both large and small, are most exquisitely

painted in the highest class of Cheramic art, the subjects being taken from Grecian Mythology. Only two
vases of this size and model were ever manufactured. Its duplicate is owned by the Czar of Russia.

(
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Reviews of New Books and Music

Bv ELIZABETH WESTGATE

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL ENCYCLOPEDIA, THE
UNIVERSITY SOCIETY, PU BLISHERS.-The list o£

editors, musical experts and special contributors con-

cerned in this important work in ten handsome illustrat-

ed volumes, contains many names famous m music to-

day-and yesterday. Among them are found Charles An-

nesley aulhor of the Standard Opera Class Regmald de

Koven Louis C. Elson, Henry T. Finck, Mark f^ambourg

H E. Krehbiel, B. J. Lang, LilUe Lehmann, Ma hilde and

Blanche Marchesi, William Mason, Mme Melba, b. B.

Mills, Sir Hubert Parry, W. H. Sherwood, Horatio ^V

Parker Mme Nordica, Sousa, and others, but a little

less renowned, in all to the number of forty.

The derelopment of music from primitive times is

the theme of the first volume, and most enlightening

are the photographs which amplify the text. There is

no attempt at brevity ,the topic deserving a full and

leisurely treatment. The whole matter is discussed in

detail 'and entertainingly, though with vast erudition.

The composers and their works are considered, and

these biographies, necessarily brief, bring out several

facts, here and there, not hitherto exploited Supple-

menting the longer biographies already published these

"ssays are extremely useful. It is admitted that a new

angle of view frequently gives the subject a new ap-

"^Retrgious music and hymnology have an entire volume

devoted to them. This is splendidly readable, and in-

dispensable to those who are at all engaged with the

service of music in the churches. It is believed that no

such treatise as this has heretofore been furnished.

Singers and players who have helped to make the

history of music are granted the space of a volume.

The operas and oratorios are given fresh interest by the

way in which they are reviewed. New light is thrown

on well-worn roads, and new guideposts point the way

unerringly.
The essentials of musical theory and composition,

clearly it concisely presented, have a volume devoted ex-

clusively to them. Also, the dictionary, occupying two

of the volumes, is a record of fact rather than of opin-

ion, and so becomes a reference book of really adequate

information. , , ,, • t ^„
It will be seen that the scope of the L'niversity En-

cyclopedia is comprehensive, covering some matters not

usually included. It will also be found to lack the ped-

antry sometimes brought inseparable from cyclopedic

works- and is indeed crammed with entertanung as

well as instructive reading. Teachers find a new set of

encyclopedias a necessity every five years at longest,

so rapidly is musical history evolved in these twentieth-

century vears. To instructors, then, as well as to stud-

ents the" above well-designed and well-executed work is

commended. It comes in various bindings at different

prices and one or another of these might well be on

the shelves of the private and public libraries.

* * •

FRANZ LISZT: BY JAMES HUNEKER. CHARLES
SCRIBNER'S SONS, NEW YORK, PUBLISHERS.—
A new book by this master of English expression, this

temperamental musician, this perceptive scholar is an

event, not a publication! Every one of his eight other

volumes has its wide circle of keenly interested—and,

sometimes, it should be said violently opposing—read-

ers This one will shoulder the others for popularity.

In the latest book Mr. Huneker has chosen a much-

discussed theme, one on which it would appear the last

word has been said in this anniversary year. That this

latter is not true, his four hundred and forty-two pages

bear delightful evidence.

Like the music of Robert Schumann, the essays of

Mr Huneker contain not a fragment too much: Other

composers—not excepting Beethoven, the best-beloved—

sometimes include a phrase for euphony's sake, which

phrase, but for its agreeable sound, might well have

been spared. But Schumann's pages contain never a

note not essential. Mr. Huneker is also Schumann-

esque in his facile and sometimes impish play of fancy.

Indeed, when his most fantastic conceits are afoot, then

it is that he is nearest truth; but, unlike Schumann in

certain moods Mr. Huneker is always and invariably

elegant in diction and graceful in phrase.

The Liszt hook began, in 1902, to be a biography and

it was so announced at that time. Instead the writer

bas chosen to celebrate certain aspects of Liszt's art

and character—with not too many anecdotes to assist

in the chronicle. With rarest insight he has depicted

the great pianist as no other writer has ever done. To

that legion to whom Huneker is known, mere announce-

ment of the book suffices. To others, enough has been

said, it may be hoped, to compel their minds towards

him. Let them taste the flavor of his pungent sen-

tences, follow him in the mazes he threads, above all

share his mighty and well-controlled enthusiasm as he

tells the story of one of the most romantic and com-

pelling personages in the history of music.

* * «

STORIES OF STANDARD TEACHING PIECES FOR
THE PIANO-FORTE, EDWARD BAXTER PERRY.
THEODORE PRESSER, PHILADELPHIA, PUBLISH-
ERS.—All teachers admit the desirability of the use of

the intellect as a guide to the emotions on the part of

every student, no matter of what age, or at what stage

of advancement. A hint here, a suggestion there, a

thought-Inducing question elsewhere, are all that some
Instructors believe lawful. The pupil, they reason,

must be stimulated to do his own thinking as much as

possible, directed, of course, by someone wiser than

he. Mr. Perry, himself an eminent pedagogue, goes fur-

ther. In this work, the labor in whose cause must have

been enormous, the author furnishes descriptive an-

alyses of and educational notes and legends pertaining

to many compositions for the pianoforte, in common use

by students. He begins with six of the most frequently

played classics, inclusive of the delicate and tranquil

Sonata in C major, opus 112, of Mozart: and his an-

alysis of this much-played and much-abused work is one

of" the most sympathetic in the book. Several of the

Songs without words of Mendelssohn, Schumann s Car-

naval and some of his Phantasiestucke and Novelletten,

a few' of the most familiar Liszt pieces, short morceaux

by Godard, Schytte and by Mr. Perry himself—all these

are analyzed neatly, and, it is readily granted, with

excellent taste. There is much else in this book, which

will be a particularly useful one to the conscientious

teacher not vet fully equipped imaginatively; and ser-

viceable to earnest students unable to reach the centers

where thev may hear the great poets of music, and teel

for themselves how wondrous an art music is.

MISTAKES AND DISPUTED POINTS IN MUSIC.-

LOUIS C. ELSON. THEO. PRESSER CO., PUBLISH-

ERS.—This little book presents phases of music wliicn

have as vet received but little attention outside the

studio It is of prime importance to the young teacher

10 know which one of two or three authorities is most

credible. After years of inspired and inspiring work in

teaching, he becomes his own authority. Until then,

Mr Elson may be consulted to advantage. The chapt-

ers are: Mistakes in Acoustics, a very illuniinating

essav Orchestral Errors. Mistakes in Teaching, a

clearing-awav of the misapprehensions which surround

the ornaments. Accents. Errors of Notation, in which

chapter are set forth the laws of accidentals, and which

some of the would-be moderns of not fully developed

talent might well take to heart. Tempo and Rhythm,

taking up. among other matters, the old fight as to

andante and andantino. It here Mr. Elson fails to con-

nict some of his readers of sin, so that they are not con-

verted to his decision, it may be because those readers

would ask, modestly, and with soft voices and down-

case eyes. "What of allegro and allegretto, adagio and

adagietto largo and larghetto?" Mistakes Connected

with Jiusical Forms-a prolific subject. Vocal Errors

Physiological and Physical Errors. Errors m Musical

History Literary Errors about Music—and vyhich ot

us doe's not recall some very droll ones? Conclusion.

It appalls when one sees, under one pair of covers,

so many mistakes, chiefly corrigible ones. We have

battled with most of them, believing them, on the whole,

permanently ensconced in musical prints, and therefore

worthy of our valor at least. But Jlr. Elson's plan by

which" they can be vanquished, once for all. appears

in his final chapter. And he will be a iirophet ot the

nations if he can bring the project to pass. The book

should have a wide vogue.

PIANO TEACHING. ITS PRINCIPLES AND PROB-

LEMS CLARENCE G. HAMILTON. (MUSIC STU-

DENTS' LIBRARY) OLIVER DITSON CO.—This book

is frankly pedagogic in its aim, and its advice is tabu-

lated carefuUv. Students who wish to become teachers,

but who feel a lack of preparation, (pity 'tis that such

must sail unchartered seas!) and others who have had

some experience in the work, but v.'ho encounter prob-

lems which thev cannot, without assistance, solve—

these will study Mr. Hamilton's book with profit. The

advice is all good, easily available, and valuable to those

who need it.
* * s

FIRST YEAR MELODY WRITING. THOMAS TAP-

PER. ARTHUR P. SCHMIDT. PU BLISH ER.—Mr.

Tapper who has done a great deal in a serious, straight-

forward way, to assist the young student towards

artistry is again welcome in this little manual. The

intenti'on is to make the student familiar with the

simplest principles of melodic invention. When sup-

plemented with a knowledge of the science of harmony

—and a simple manual on this subject is also from Mr.

Tapper's pen—pupils should be much enlightened on

this engrossing topic.

THE HYMNAL (REVISED) GENERAL ASSOCIA-

TION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF THE
UNITED STATES, PH I LADELPH I A.—This new hym-

nal of the Presbvterian Church is hereby given un-

qualified endorsement, .\lfred Reginald Allen, the

musical editor has displayed unerring wisdom, really

something very like genius, in his labor of selection and

rejection. The older hymnals are cumbered with much

unmusical matter, a few of the tunes at least not

escaping banality. Of all this Mr. Allen has retained

no trace, and musicians will do him honor therefor. In

the new book a fine catholicity of taste is shown; and a

considerable number—and especially of those hymns not

heretofore included—have marks of expression plainly

indicated. Tasteful singing, by a choir and congre.ga-

tion together, seems not the impossible dream it has

heretofore been. The poems have been selected by a

committee Doctor Henry Van Dyke amongst them, and

of the seven hundred and fifty-four which are printed

in the book, no one is without literary value, and some

are among the noblest of religious verse. A consider-

able number of ancient hymns and canticles adds to the

value ot the book, and the various topics are placed in

divisions by themselves, as in previous hymnals.

THE CHURCH FESTIVAL ORGANIST. COMPILED
BY H. L. HEARTZ. WHITE-SMITH MUSIC PUBLISH-
ING COMPANY.—Church organists are required to take

into account the Church festivals throughout the year,

and are usually obliged to search for appropriate music

as each event occurs. The compiler of this collection

has brought together, in this exceedingly well-printed

volume, the most prominent standard organ-pieces for

these special occasions, and has thereby given a very

useful book to the profession. The various composi-

tions are arranged under the following headings: Wed-

ding, Thanksgiving, Advent and Christmas, Lent and

Holy Week, Palm Sunday and Easter: and there are

also three perfectly well-known funeral marches. The

Introduction to the third act of Lohengrin is the first

offering, well arranged for organ by W. J. Westbrook.

and the list ot composers presents old and modern

masters. Indeed, there is not one composition included

for the purpose of filling the book (and it is rarely that

this can be said of any collection) and not one which

would not add dignity to any church program. Organ-

ists will approve it,
* * *

THIRTY SONGS BY FRANZ LISZT, (THE MUSI-

CIANS' LIBRARY). OLIVER DITSON CO., PUB-

LISH ERS.—With a preface by Carl Armbruster. the

latest volume in this fine library is issued. Like all the

others in the series, whether song collections or piano

collections, the typography is of the best, the editing

is authoritative and the binding very comfortable tor

use at the piano. In the present volume Liszt's many-

facetted brilliance is given to the world anew in these

highly individual songs, which are here presented in

the original German, and with English translations

which self-respecting singers can use it they prefer to

do so (That is more than can be said ot some trans-

lations). Most of the songs are not widely known, and

few appear upon concert programs. But a study ot this

collection will repay any singer, and the accompanist

will find his part at all times of interest.

ALBUM OF SONGS FOR HIGH AND LOW VOICES.

CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN. OLIVER DITSON

CO PUBLISHERS.—The eleven pleasant lyrics in this

collection will be enjoyed for their sincerity, their melo-

dic charm, their singableness. to use an awkward term.

They are intimate, directly appealing, and will commend

again the gifted man who writes them. Like all the

Ditson publications they are well-printed and attrac-

tive to behold.

TWENTY NURSERY RHYMES. SET TO NEW
TUNES. EDMOND RICKERT. OLIVER DITSON CO.,

PUBLISHERS.—Twenty of the immortal verses of

Mother Goose receive new enchantment by means of

these well-written settings. The humor of The Old

Woman Who Lived in a Shoe is captivating to grown-

ups and must surely win shrieks of joy from little

people. The quite royal peculation of good Kinfj

\rthur is made the subject of a very majestic and

grandiose song peculation. All the songs are successful,

indeed. The collection is delightful and nothing less.

SLUMBER SEA CHANTEYS. WORDS BY LUCIA
CHASE BELL AND RITA BELL JAMES. MUSIC BY
CARRIE STONE FREEMAN. PAUL ELDER AND
COMPANY, SAN FRANCISCO, PUBLISH ERS.—The
artistic work of the Paul Elder Company is here shown,

in a most fetching way. The songs are real chanteys,

simple and sweet, and varied in subject and rhythm,

and were originally sung to one particular baby. Now
that mothers everywhere may possess them they and

the very little babies are surely to be congratulated.

Graceful pen and ink sketches decorate the pages.

Primary teachers and kindergartners will welcome

these 'well-made, well-sounding, well-printed songs.

These are the contents: Little Brown Owl, Wee White

Bark. Pattie Footle Play, The Winds, Song of Baby's

Woodies, The Ride on Grandpa's Foot, Rain Song, The

Crickets and Babykin's Train Song.

SONGS FOR THE KINDERGARTEN. IDA 0.

KNAPP. WHITE-SMITH CO., PU BLISHERS.-The
poster-v colored pictures, the simple but dull tunes, and

the sometimes more than simple and more than dull

verses are expected to teach children to listen intelli-

gently. To be quite frank the poetry of the songs is

not worth that effort on a child's part. Who does not

remember his own childish delight in the resounding

lines ot Scott, in the vague but entrancing dream-pic-

tures which passed before his eyes when he heard por-

tions of Shakespeare read aloud? That he was too

unformed to understand any of it with any sort of intel-

lectual comprehension mattered not at all. Did he

understand Lewis Carroll the magician, or Mother

Goose, for that matter? They were not meant to be

understood. It they had been, their spell would have

ceased. They awoke his imaginative faculties, which

mattered utterly. The indescribable and thrilling

fancies which came trooping after Sir Walter and

Mother Goose—noble pair!—were worth everything,

not only then but in all the years to follow. To attempt

then to feed a little child's fancy on such rhymes as

these
"I have a doll, her hair is long and curly.

When I put her to bed at night she says 'Wake up to-

morrow early."

seems to the benighted writer of these columns but

little short ot cruel. Is a child never to have any

thrills, nothing but calculated and eminently proper

emotions? Why, soon, only grown up people will be

able to cry Yes! when Peter Pan makes his appealing

inquiry.

THE KNIGHT OF LOGGENBERG. BALLAD FOR
WOMEN'S VOICES. W. W. GILCHRIST. OLIVER
DITSON CO.. PUBLISHERS.—Wumen's clubs which

boast a good solo contralto, or who can borrow one for

the occasion, will be glad to know of .Mr. Gilchrist's

fine ballad. It occupies only fifteen minutes in per-

formance, is modern in style, and melodious, too. The

piano part lies gratefully in the hand, sounds beauti-

fully, and is very interesting to the player. Carefully

rehearsed, this work would make something like a sen-

sation as the chief number on a program,

SPECIFIC VIOLIN EXERCISES, PAVEL L, BYTO-

VETSKI, WHITE-SMITH CO,, PUBLISHER,—A set

of useful terhniial exercises tor the development of the

thiril and fourth fingers. Original in plan in several

particulars, and making for rapid advancement.

[Continued on Page 24.]
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By ALFRED METZGER

THE SYMPHONY CONCERT

Once again San Francisco is beginning to become en-

thusiastic about symphony concerts. This is now the

sixth time since our residence in San Francisco that a

certain element in this city has taken a hold ot sym-

phony concerts with an enthusiasm that should promise

permanency. The program is headed "Musical -\s-

sociation ot San Francisco Maintaining the San Fran-

cisco orchestra," etc. We wonder how long this as-

sociation will he able to maintain the orchestra at the

present rate of extravagance. However, this is neither

here nor there. We only mention this fact because we
must repeat our determination that we refuse to be-

come enthusiastic about this symphony movement,

which is nothing new to us, until we are assured be-

yond a doubt that sufHcient money has been secured to

make it an absolutely and unqualifiedly genuine PER-
M.\NENT organization. Possibly the Musical Associa-

tion does not care a continental whether we are en-

thusiastic or not. But our readers know us well enough

to understand that when we do not become enthusiastic

about a musical movement, there is not much reason to

be enthusiastic.

Let us see in what way the concert that took place

last Friday afternoon is not any different from other

symphony concerts we have had under local conductors

and others. The program did not contain anything

new. Mr. Hadley may tell you that being a "wise guy"

and having a "green" orchestra he was safer to select a

program like this than to begin with heavier works
and make a failure. This was indeed wise, but neverthe-

less, the program did not contain anything new. Second-

ly, the orchestra consisted of about the same personnel

as we have liad before. The first violins were possibly

a little stronger than formerly, but outside of this,

with the exception of Eastern musicianaf especially en-

gaged, the personnel was the same. \/Regarding Mr.

Hadley himself he proved to be a fine drill master, who
is determined to make the musicians play exactly as he
wants them to,Vbut he did not exhibit one spark of gen-

uine inspirations he did not tell us one thing about the

works he interpreted that we did not already know,

and in some instances he surely did not improve on

previous readings. We shall go into more details

about Mr. Hadley further on. Suffice it to say here

that we do not consider him a great conductor, nor

one whom we would like to see at tie head of a

PERMANENT San Francisco Orchestra. jRegarding the

audience, it was about the same that has inaugurated

previous symphony concerts when society was coaxed
to attend, but it was also the same audience that usual-

ly lost interest when the novelty of the thing had
worn off. So in no particular way, except the person ot

the leader, was the first symphony concert different

from previous opening concerts of new symphony sea-

sons.

For this reason we do not enthtise as much as some ot

our colleagues on the press. We have "boosted" now for

ten years for the very thing for which our good friend

Thomas Nunan wants us all to "boost." We are still

"boosting" for a PERM.\NENT orchestra. But we
haven't got it yet. As soon as there is a chance of get-

ting it. you can wager your last red cent that we shall

be in the front row and rah, rah, for dear life. But
our enthusiasm over the present undertaking has a

decidedly funereal flavor. We thought we were getting a

PERMANENT orchestra and the best they could do for

us was a promise for future good intentions. These
promisory symphony notes have been so numerous
that many of them have been outlawed long ago and
they are beyond our reach to collect on them. Unless
there are better endorsements than those we have
heard so tar, our enthusiasm will remain in the zero

temperature. And now having talked about everything
but the concert, it is time that we get down to busi-

ness.

We were never among those who denied the fact

that it is possible to secure a competent symphony
orchestra in San Francisco from local material. There
are so many excellent musicians here that, with the
exception of a very few instruments, there will be no
trouble in getting together as fine an orchestra as
there is anywhere in the world, and we have been around
some too. The present personnel in the symphony or-

chestra is as fine as couid be desired as far as the actual
material is concerned. In point ot quality it is superior
to the leader. That is to say, the material of the or-

chestra is better than the material in the leader. But
what, we have contended in the past, and what was
noUce'able at the la^t concert to anyone who was not
earned away. with the fever ot the occasion, is that no
matter how fine material we may have in San Fran-
cisco, the^real quality, 'he real value, the real energy
and artistic eliaracter ol such material can never be
thoroighly exploited until i le musicians are given an op-

portuuity to resign from their "jobs" in cafes and
theatres, and devote their lives to symphony playing
only. We have never disputed the ability of our mu-
sicians, we have disputed their jihysical strength and
mental power to be able to do several things at one time.
H we were asked to edit a musical paper, and at the
same time occupied a position on a daily paper where-
in we were expected to report baseball or football

games, it is safe to assume that we would be unsatisfac-

tory in one of them. There is just as much difference

between symphony work and cafe and restaurant play-

ing as there is between writing a musical criticism and

a baseball game. The former is music, the latter is

journalism.

If vou have listened closely last Friday you must

have "found that while the first violins were excellent

and uniform in attack, the second violins were less

efficient in tone quality and ensemble work. While

we admit that the oboe player was an expert in his

work—an artist of the highest character, we could

not find the same unanimity in the entire reed section.

The cellogroup was exceptionally good. The bass vio-

lins were lacking in sonority and resonance. The
brass was exceptionally weak in tonal power, and in

tone quality it was rather "brassy" than mellow or

round. The percussion instruments were too predomin-

ant in some instances, although we were not quite as

much annoyed by them as others who complained to us.

We noticed, however, that the timpani were constantly

out ot tune. In short, the tone quality and ensemble
work of the orchestra was uneven, and consequently

lacking in symphonic character. This is an absolute

fact which no one who understands music can conscien-

tiously deny. What may be possible with such material

in future is a question which we can not answer at

this time. We can only judge from what we have

heard. And in conclusion we repeat that the musicians

themselves are as good artists as can be had any-
where. A great symphony leader could do wonders
with them; but .Mr. Hadley is by no means a great

symphony leader.

Regarding the musical nature of the program there

remains nothing to be said as we have reviewed the

Meistersinger Vorspiel, the Tschaikowsky Pathetique,

the Haydn Emperor Guartet and the Liszt Preludes so

often that we really believe it to be out ot date to again

enumerate their beautiful characteristics. There re-

mains then nothing for us to write about but the sym-

used to play loud all the time. He has a sense of

rhythmic force, which he unfortunately exaggerates.

His jerky manner ot punctuating staccato passages

may be individual with him, but it is neither sufficiently

impressive or artistic to justify an overthrow ot tra-

MISS MARY CARRICK

The Brilliant Pianist who will Give a Liszt Centenial

Recital.

phony leader. Henry Hadley has been heralded ex-

travagantly. His merit has been dinned into our

ears by visiting artists and Eastern journals so persist-

ently, the published facts of his receiving a salary ot

$10,000 a year have been reported to us with such an

awe; his picture on window cards, etc. has impressed

us with such respect for his "prima donna" eminence;

that we awaited with bated breath the auspicious occa-

sion ot his first appearance. To say that we were disap-

pointed would be expressing our paralized state of

astonishment hut very mildly. The truth is we were

shocked—terribly shocked. How a man of such average

ability could be acclaimed with such frantic manifesta-

tions of hysteria was indeed a mystery to us that

left us dumb in the presence of the plaudits of the so-

ciety audience. It was the greatest disillusionment we
ever experienced in our life. In fact we are not yet

recovered from our astonishment.

Gladly we join hands with our brethern on the press

and shout "Hail the conquering hero comes." But it

he does not come, what is the use ot shouting? It

would be putting San Francisco on the map as a

provincial town in the wild and wooly, it we were en-

thusiastic over the moderately good concert that took

place at the Cort Theatre last week. There was
nothing at all to get excited over. We have had other

very excellent symphony concerts in San Francisco

over which no one became particularly enthusiastic. Mr.

Hadley seems to be above all a splendid drill master.

He knows how to make his musicians work. He is

entitled to our greatest respect tor obtaining a genuine

pianissimo from a local orchestra whose members are

CARLO GENTILE
Pianist.

ditional interpretation. This jerky staccato rhythm is

about the only individual characteristic ot Mr. Hadley.

Otherwise he does not read any new thoughts into his

symphonic renditions, at least nothing that is new to

us, and if new, nothing worth emphasizing.

There is one thing about the Meistersinger Vorspiel

that makes this work stand unparralleled in the his-

tory ot musical composition, and that is the wonderful
skill with which the master has worked up a climactic

finale. The inspiration and the remarkable dramatic
force that has been filtered into this finale is so

positively hypnotizing that when it is played right it

seems to lift you up from your seat and make your
skin prickly with the sensation ot profound suspense.

Did Mr. Hadley secure this powerful climax? We
think not. At least we were hardly moved. Neither the

brass nor the reed section came here to the full realiza-

tion ot the immense expenditure ot energy expected

ot same from the composer. Mr. Hadley was here sad-

ly deficient in inspiration. He failed to secure here ef-

fects that we have heard from symphony leaders ot far

less reputation than Mr. Hadley possesses. And surely

it would be possible to secure this effect from such an
excellent orchestra as that engaged tor the present

season. The main trouble was that he began too fast

and consequently could not reach a genuine climax.

Regarding the Tschaikowsky Symphony, it was the

composition rather than the manner of interiiretation

that made the effect. And even here Mr. Hadley fell

short in several of the most important points, as for

instance in the third movement, where his jerky stac-

cato came in quite frequently and changed an otherwise
graceful phrase into an angular period. The first and
last movements were interpretated with greater skill

and were truly enjoyable. By the way. to mention
something apart from the music. There should be
a school for ushers which makes it a point to teach
them when to present flowers during a musical per-

formance. It actually spoiled the atmosphere of the

symphony to have an usher rush toward the stage after

the conclusion of the first movement and present two
huge floral tributes to the conductor. Someone no doubt
told the usher to present the flowers after the second
number. But how on earth is an usher to know any-

thing about the four movements of a symphojiy? This is

expecting the impossible. The best way is not to tell

the usher anything about the flowers until the proper
time arrives. We have noticed this annoying spectacle

so often that we thought it about time to mention it.

Now, we do not want our readers to understand
that we are not in favor ot symphony concerts. We
surely want them to succeed. In former years we have
many a time extravagantly praised symphony concerts
when a little criticism would have been well in place;

but on those occasions the support was rather meager
and the management depended solely upon the public,

and rather than contribute toward weakening the in-

fluence, we were lenient. Besides at this time we had
nothing else to put in the place of that which we al-

ready possessed in case it was discouraged. But this

time the matter is different. There is plenty of back-

ing. There is sufficient money to secure something
better without putting the future ot symphony con-

certs in jeopardy. About forty thousand dollars are to

be spent on a season which used to cost $10,000 or less.

The leader alone receives $10,000 when Mr. Scheel, of

blessed memory, received about $100 a concert. Conse-
quently our criticism refers to a $30,000 orchestra and a

$10,000 leader, it you please. Under these circumstances
we are criticising accordingly.

ALFRED METZGER

Dr. H. J. Stewart's excellent oratorio "The Nativity"

will be presented at St. Dominic's Church on Thursday
evening, December 28th. There will be a largely aug-

mented choir with the following soloists; Soprano, Mrs.

Carrie Brown Dexter: contralto, Mrs. Charles Franklin

Fletter; tenor, Arthur Messmer; bass, S. .1. Vogel;

violin. Miss Carrie Goebel Weston: harp Jlrs. .lohn Mar-
quardt; organist and musical director. Dr. H. J. Stewart.
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^^ill L. Greenbaum's Influence Upon the Musical Life of

San Francisco

ANAGER Will L. Greenbaum has now been
active during a period of sixteen years in

the musical arena ot San Francisco. Like
every man in public life ;Mr. Greenbaum
has his stavmch supporters and followers,

and a number of antagonists. The writer
is in exacily the same position, and is

therefore able to appreciate ilr. Green-
baum's. But. after all, anyone who" op-

poses a power that is accomplishing big
things for his community does mainly so for either
personal reasons, that is to say because he or she has
personal grievances, or he does so from mistaken
motives. The fact that so many have failed in the busi-

ness of musical impresario is due to the fact that the
many difficulties connected with the position have dis-

couraged them. Often a big financial success is fol-

lowed by several failures, and it requires a staunch
heart and an enthusiastic tenacity to continue. To-day

,

manager Greenbaum may count something in his favor
at the end of the season: but we doubt whether the
beginning of his career netted him any financial results.

There must have been many a time when his cash re-

ceipts overshadowed his expenditures, and he never
failed to pay every cent ot his debts—no matter how-
hard he was hit.

Now. we want to remind our readers of what Mr.
Greenbaum had to go through before he succeeded.
No manager before him brought quite so many artists,
took quite so many and so long chances, was quite so
patient and persistent as Mr, Greenbaum, and conse-
quently because ot his foundation work in this direction
he is deserving ot a certain amount of respect -and ad-
miration which should not be withheld from him. It is

alw-ays easy to tell a man how he should conduct his
business; but no one would be willing to build the
business up for him, nor would he be willing to advance
the money for him to establish the business according to
his or her ideas. When a man is successful he has
accomplished something worth while, and no argument
in the world can deny this patent truth.

JOHN MARQUARDT, VIOLINIST
Concert Master Paris Opera Company

We have known Mr. Greenbaum intimately for a
number of years. We have had and occasionally still
have many arguments with him which often become
quite heated: but we have not failed to notice beneath
an apparently rough and blunt exterior an exceedingly
kind heart, a generosity and goodness of spirit that
would go to any length to do a friend a favor. We have
known of cases when .Mr. Greenbaum refused to accept
a commission from an artist because he was ashamed
of the business done by the same—he was ashamed of
his fellow citizens who would not recognize such great
merit. His offer to manage the Paris Grand Opera Com-
pany absolutely free was due to his admiration for Mr.
Grazi whom he considers a most courageous and "game"
gentleman, and tor whom he would have done anything
in reason had not other forces interfered to discourage
him from executing his good intentions. We know of
cases where Mr. Greenbaum has put his hand into his
pocket to give San Francisco chamber music concerts,
because the general public was not sufficiently enter-
prising or enthusiastic to do it. We know of many
instances when Mr. Greenbaum has secured engage-
ments for resident artists without asking the customary
commission, and has not made a fuss about it either.

On the other hand we know that Mr. Greenbaum does
not manage as many resident artists as he might do,
and in many cases he says things in a hasty moment
which he regrets having said about resident teachers
and singers: but no one should take these things to
heart. How many ot those who read these lines have
not said an unkind word when a colleague's merit was
discussed. We are afraid to say how few. This is ahuman weakness of which hardlv any of us is free
The real good things that we must ascribe to the efforts
ot Mr. Greenbaum overshadow any grievances that any
one might have against him, and we know whereofwe speak. The trouble with Mr. Greenbaum is he is
too honest for the hypocritical condition of our modern
world. He is too outspoken for those who do not want
to hear the truth. In the end we rather prefer a manwho tells us what he thinks in a blunt and frank luan-
ner than one who smirks into our face and hits us
behind our back. The former is at least a man—the
latter is a sneak.

Results being the only things that really matter in

the weighing of anyone's effort in behalf of music in

any community wherein they are active. Manager Green-
baum has every reason to feel satisfied with what he
has accomplished during the sixteen years of his reign
as impresario. It is hardly necessary to comment upon
the subsequent list of attractions which have appeared
in San Francisco under Mr. Greenbaum's guidance.
The list really speaks for itself. At no time has San
Francisco enjoyed such an array of important musical
attractions and inasmuch as the musical taste of a com-
munity is formulated by the greatest artists that are
heard, no fair minded person can deny the fact that Mr.
Greenbaum is largely responsible for the eminent posi-
tion which this city is now occupying in the musical
world. The list cited below contains a list of metro-
politan grand opera companies, the appearance of the
distinguished composer Pietro Mascagni, the foremost
symphony concerts that San Francisco has ever enjoyed,
a number of great chamber music organizations and the
%vorld's foremost artists in the opera and concert field.

We do not believe that in all the years previous to
-Mr. Greenbaum's advent in the concert arena there
have been heard in San Francisco such a number of
great musical events than were presented in this city
during these last sixteen years. We are very economi-
cal with our praise in matters of great achievements,
but since Mr. Greenbaum had to risk large sums of
money and devote years of patient work to the up-
building of this wonderful work it is but fair and just to
accord him that credit which such an ambitious effort
is entitled to. The following list includes the great
array of attractions "ft'hich Impresario Will L. Green-
baum has presented in San Francisco since his advent
in the concert field:

Opera Companies.—The Conried Metropolitan Opera
Company. The San Carlo Italian Opera Company, The
Milan Opera Company. Special performances of
"Cavalleria Rusticana" with Mascagni directing. Special
performances ot "Carmen" with Zelie DeLussan in the
title role. Special performances of "Barber of Seville"
and "Don Pasquali " with Alice Neilsen and supporting
Italian artists. (The last three in connection with the
Tivoli Opera Company), The Melba Opera Company (in
connection with Alfred Bouvier), The Paris Opera Com-
pany.

Orchestras.—The Hinrichs-Beel Symphony Orchestra.
Fritz Scheel and the S. F. Symphony Orchestra. Max
Hirchfeld and Symphony Orchestra. Paul Steindortt and
Symphony Orchestra, Walter Damrosch and the N. Y.
Symphony Orchestra, Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
Adolph Rosenbecker conductor. Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra .-Alexander Von Fielitz conductor. .Metropolitan
Opera House Orchestra, Russian Symphony Orchestra,
The San Francisco Orchestra.

Quartettes (String).—The Kneisel Quartette, The
Flonzaley Quartette, The Lyric Quartette. The Kopta
Quartette.
Quartettes (Vocal).—The Watkins Mills Quartette.

The Liza Lehmann Quartette.
Special.—The Dolmetsches in concerts ot old music

on old instruments. JIaud Allan and Symphony Or-
chestra. Pavlowa and Mordkin with Imperial Russian
Ballet and Orchestra.
Vocal Artists.—Mme. Nellie Melba. .Mme Schumann-

Heink. Mme. Calve. Mme. Emma Eames. Mme. Johanna
Gadski. Mme. Lillian Nordica, Mme. Lillian Blauvelt.
Miss .'Vlice Neilson, Mme. Katherine Fiske. Mme.
Jomelli. Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini. Mme. Langendorff.
Mme. Marcella Sembrich. Mile. Antonio Dolpres (Tre-
bellil, i\lme. Gilda Longari, Mr. David Bispham, Mr.
p:milio de Gogorza, Mr. George Hamlin, Dr. Ludwig
Wiillner. Mr. Alessandro Bonci. Pasquale Amato, Rein
hold von Warlich. Alexander Heinemann.

Pianists.—Ignace Paderewski. Josef Hoffman, Alfred
Reisenriuer. Vladimir de Pachni^nn. AJfred Calzin.
Ossip Gabrilowitsch. Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler, Adela
Verne. Terese Carreno, Katherine Goodson. Edward A.
iMacDowell. Harold Bauer. Eugene d'.ilbert, Rudolph
Ganz. -Moriz Rosenthal, Aime Lachatune, Frank La-
Forge, L. Godowsky, Edward Baxter Perry, Leonard
Berwick.

Violinists.—Camilla Urso, Sigmund Beel. .Alexander
Petschnikoff. Henri Marteau, Eugen Ysaye, Fritz
Kreisler, Xahan Franko, Jan Kubelik. Hugo Heerman.
Marie Nichols. .Maud Powell, Arthur Hartmann. Franz
Wilczek. Emile Sauret. Emil Heerman, Jorislav Kocian.
Max Schlueter.

Violoncellists.—Pablo Casals. Henry Hollman. Jean
Gerardy. Anton Hecking.

Literary Atractions.—The Ben Greet Players, The
Burton Holmes Travelogues. Ernest Seton Thompson,
Richard Outcault. ErI Antonne Stolle's Art Talks, Mrs.
Raymond Brown, Homer Davenport, William Armstrong,
Walter Damrosch, Robley D. Evans.
Concert Bands.—Sousa and his Band. Ellery's Roval

Italian Band. Creatore and his Band. The Kilties
(Scotch) Band. The Phillipines Constabulary Band.

Mr. Greenbaum's bulletin contains the following in-

formation: The San Francisco Orchestra under the
direction ot Henry Hadley will continue its daily re-

hearsals until after Christmas making its next public
appearance at the Cort Theater on Friday afternoon,
December 29, at a Young Folks and Students' Concert.

S. F. ORCHESTRA ANNOUNCES IMPORTANT PLANS.

Manager Will. L. Greenbaum, representing the Musi-
cal Association of San Francisco, has announced some
plans which go far to prove that the efforts of the men
and women behind the orchestra movement are really
important and show that all the talk about educating
the masses, giving the student and laboring man an
opportunity ot hearing good music has not been mere
"piffle " but that an effective campaign tor the musical
education ot our people is really to be commenced.
These have been the cherished ideals of Manager
Greenbaum tor several years and over two years ago
he suggested them to a committee of citizens which
formed one of the bodies that later was merged into the
Musical Association ot San Francisco.

WILL L. GREENBAUM
The Bay Cities' Energetic Impresario

This date was selected on account of its being in vaca-
tion time which will enable teachers and pupils to attend
without any loss or inconvenience. The prices on this

occasion will range from $1.00 down to 2n cents and the
complete orchestra will be on hand. Surely at these
rates no one can complain that good music is too ex-

pensive. On Friday afternoon, January .5, the second
of the regular Symphony Concerts will be given and
Moszkowski's "Suite" Op. 39 will be heard for the first

time in this city.

On Sunday afternoon, January 14, the first of the con-

certs to be arranged for those whose work prevents
them from attending the usual Friday afternoon concerts
and tor the wage-earner who. although he may love good
music, finds it too expensive for frequent indulgence,
will he given. A fine program will be offered and you
can secure a reserved seat for as low as FIFTEEN
CENTS. This is indeed a good work and it is sure to be
appreciated by thousands of our community. Next sea-

son it is planned to give a regular series of such events
if it is found they are appreciated. On Friday afternoon,
January 1-. it is planned to present the new orchestra in

Oakland. F'ull particulars regarding the plans across

the Bay will be announced in our next issue. Good work
gentlemen! There is no doubt now but what the new
San Francisco Orchestra will become an important
factor in the educational development of the new San
Francisco. An orchestra for the people! that is what
we need.

MRS. WILLIAM HENRY BANKS PIANO RECITAL.

After completing musical courses and specializing

in the art of pianoforte playing under Dean Pierre

Douillet at the Conservatory of Music ot the College ot

the Pacific. .Mrs. Banks spent considerable time in New
York studying under Dr. Cornelius Rubner and Raphael
Josety. Returning to San Francisco, Mrs. Banks was
called upon to accept a position as a member of the

faculty ot the California Conservatory of Music, which
presented her in a piano recital Thursday, December
seventh, at Kohler & Chase Hall.

A large and representative audience gathered to hear

Mrs. Banks, who opened her program with "Carnival

Pranks in Vienna," by Schumann, and proved herself

a most delightful Schumann interpreter. The marked
characteristics ot Mrs. Banks' playing are earnest, force-

ful, yet poetic phrasing with a touch of genuine feminine

tenderness. The Romance and Intermezzo were the

most pronounced lor the beauty ot interpretation.

Among her other numbers the Barcarolle from Lakme
arranged by Pierre Douillet and Rhapsodie No. 12 by

Liszt, were the most effective and were greatly enjoyed

by her audience, who would not cease applauding until

Mrs. Banks added another solo. This recital proved

Mrs. Banks a pianist and a musician of the most pro-

nounced qualities, and the management ot the California

Conservatory of Music may be congratulated for select-

ing Mrs. Banks as one ot their faculty.

.Miss Jeanne Eleanor Jenks assisted with a violin solo.

"Ballade and Palonaise by Vieuxtemps. Her playing

was sympathetic and brilliant and she was compelled to

respond with an encore. Mr. Manning played the ac-

companiments. The program was as follows:—Fisch-

ingschwang (Carnival Pranks in Vienna) (Schuma.in);

Violin—Ballade et Polonaise, op. 38 (Vieuxtemps), Miss

Jeanne Eleanor Jenks. Mr. Manning at the piano;

Rhapsodie No. 2 (Brahms), Mazurka, D Major (Chopin),

Minstrels (Debussy), Barcarolle "Lakme" (Delibes-

Douillet); Spinning Song, Opus 3. No. 2 (Paschulsk):

Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 12 (Liszt).

William Hofmann. leader ot the Palac ? Hotel Orches-

tra and second concert master of the San Francisco

Orchestra, has recently recovered from an accident with

which he met while mounting a street car. Mr. Hof-

mann was laid up for several weeks, but is now tully

recovered.
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L. E. Behymer's Influence in Southern California

A Quarter of a Century of Agressive Campaigns in tfie Interest of Higher Musical Appreciation
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QUARTER of a century ago L. E. Behymer
reached Los Angeles and obtained employ-
ment in a local book store in charge of the

book department, and as book reviewer of

the Daily Herald, working nights at the

Grand Opera House, then the only theatre

In Los Angeles, associating himself with
Mgr. H. C. Wyatt as press agent and ad-

viser, doing this work at night. The Los
Angeles press and public fii'st knew him as press agent;
then hailed him as treasurer, gradually he became
sponsor for first class lectures and small concerts given
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., the local schools
and churches. Xext he became the ideal treasurer of

the local playhouses, and in such position handled many
of the big charity events of the early days. Later, as

business manager and acting manager of various thea-

tres, he was hailed as manager and when he commenced,
fifteen years ago, to handle all the big musical events,

grand opera engagements, the local La Fiestas, and big
home entertainments, he was called "the impresario,"

and to-day his success has earned him what the local

press and public call him "Behymer, the Force."

The foundation of a successful business started with
the introduction of small musical attractions for the

benefit of the Unity Sunday School and Church of that

city. Blind Tom, the pianist, and Remenyi, the violinist,

were the "star" attractions in a musical sense those
days, and if the "Swiss Hand Bellringers" came to town
it was an event. But that was twenty-five years ago.

There were no symphony orchestras in those days, even
Sousa's Band had not traveled beyond the classic pre-

cincts of Washington. D. C, and the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Grand Opera had not disturbed the South-
west, and the Fiske Jubilee Singers represented the
ensemble organizations. However, these proved to be
the rough foundation on which was gradually builded
a musical edifice that now includes all the ramifications
of musical life, literature and artistry.

To-day California and its music and its wide-awake
impressario is known all over the world in a most
representative way. Los Angeles and California, the
latter with its many cities ,have shown tremendous
growth and results, and each have given a musical
account of themselves that is recorded on the booking
sheets of agencies, both in America and Europe. No
itinerary is planned by artists, touring America, without
Including the Pacific Coast, as a most desirable portion
of their routes. The Lyceum idea of twenty-five years
ago has gradually become the orchestral, the operatic
and the recital idea of to-day. No organization is too
large, no program too artistic and no recital artist

too big to turn a deaf ear to the request for a few dates
for this section and when they arrive they find that their
trip has been properly financed, attentive audiences
awaiting them, and a proper appreciation of their musi-
cal value shown. This is the effect, but the cause is

twenty-five years of untiring application of one man in

the publicity field, in the box-office and on the road,
meeting clubs and societies, going before audiences with
words of cheer, or giving to a waiting press stories of
interest that gradually make known to the Western
patron these facts.

In the Eastern centers of music, the commercial clubs,
and the business men put up the guarantees for the
musical endeavor. In the West it is usually the indi-

vidual who undertakes the financing of these tours and
so L. E. Behymer has taken the risk of bringing the
concert stars, the symphony orchestras, the bands and
the Grand Opera organizations to the Coast, and has
persisted in the highest grade of music, not only in
California but through the entire West. The present
year has shown a tremendous growth all over the State
of California, musically. The Philharmonic Course has
gradually become a factor in the musical life of most
cities of the State. Los Angeles has two series, costing
over $18,000 for twelve events,—six events in each
series, which means more music than any other Western
city entertains—in fact only exceeded by the events
scheduled for Boston, New York, Philadelphia and
Chicago. San Francisco comes a close second, while
Stockton, Sacramento, San Jose, Riverside, Redlands,
San Diego and others boast a course of six events each.
None of these series range below $3,000 each, and the
majority run from $.5,000 to $6,000 some of them even
reaching $8,000 each.

A French Opera Company now in San Francisco will
visit Los Angeles, and play at least four weeks. The
same period given over to the Bevani Grand Opera Com-
pany last season. In addition to this combination. Mana-
ger Behymer is bringing out Henry Russell's Boston
Opera Company, during the month of April, presenting a
repertoire of operas now being given in Boston, New
York and Chicago. In addition to the Boston Grand Opra
Organization with its principals, its ballet, its chorus
and splendid orchestra, will be added a number of
musical stars from both the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany of New York and the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany, including such well known people as Mary Garden,
Ricardo Martin and Alice Neilsen. Surely this is a long
step from the Fiske Jubilee Singers and the Mexican
Typical Orchestra.
During the quarter of a century activity many events

musically and dramatically have been brought about by
the indefatigable work and the taking of long chances
and big guarantees by Manager Behymer, and he has
made history during that time which has placed Los
Angeles to the front as a musical and dramatic center.

It is through his efforts that "La Boheme" was sung
for the first time in Loa Angeles, and the first time in

America, by the old Del Conte Company who produced

it one year before the Metropolitan Opera Company,
under the management of Maurice Grau. In fact, the

first time the Grau Company sang it was in Los Angeles
under L. E. Behymer's management at old Hazard's
Pavilion; the first time Melba enacted the role of

"Mimi" was on this occasion, and it was Fritzi Scheff's

debut in America in the role of "Musette." For seven-
teen years this local impressario has managed and Har-
ley Hamilton has directed, the only Woman's Symphony
Orchestra in America which has continued for that
length of time as an active body—the Los Angeles Wo-
man's Symphony Orchestra of 68 members. Together
with Harley Hamilton, Behymer organized the Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestra, a body of 77 men. now in

its fourteentli year of continuous effort, and now plans
are being made to form a permanent orchestra for Los
Angeles. If San Francisco could unite with other cities

like Los Angeles and Denver in a Western Symphony
Orchestra of 90 men. at least $120,000 per year could be
raised for such an institution. The Great Philharmonic
Course is a monument to the Behymer effort, and has
for thirteen years brought a series of vocalists and
instrumentalists, noble entertainers and educators, to

Southern California..

Among the artists who have become past successes
in Southern Calitoi-nia may be mentioned Mmes. Lillian

Nordica, Marcella Sembrich, Jeanne Jomelli, Emma
Calve, Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Katharine Fisk,
Maud Powell, Johanna Gadski, Ellen Beach Yaw, Emma
Eames, Lillian Blauvelt. Katherine Goodson, Teresa
Carreno, Antonia Dolores. Zelie deLusan, Luisa Tet-
razzini, Lilly Dorn, Gilda Lougari, Madame Melba, and
Maud Allen. Otie Chew, and many of the other well
known women vocalists and instrumentalists. Among
the male persuasion he lias introduced to the Pacific

Coast Jan Kubelik, Ignaz Paderewski, Harold Bauer,
Fritz Kreisler, Dr. Ludwig Wiillner, Moritz Rosenthal,
Mark Hambourg, Emilio de Gorgorza, Josef Hofmann,
Mischa Elman, Edward MacDowell, Signor Antonio
Scott, Alessandro Bonci, Ossip Gabrilowitsch, Pasquale
Amato and practically all of the well known singers of
Europe and America.

^Ir. Behymer was the friend and adviser of Modjeska,
and toured Mme. Sara Bernhardt when she first came
to the Coast. The farewell tour of Mme. Adelini Patti
in the southwest was under his direction. Two seasons
of the Morris Grau Grand Opera Company; tw^o of the
Conried Metropolitan Opera Company; one season of
the San Carlos Opera Company; three years of the
Damrosch Symphony; one season of the Russian Sym-
phony under Altschuler; two tours of the Ben Greet
organization; the state tour, outside of San Francisco
of Pavlowa and Mordkin and the Russian Imperial ballet,

are only a few of the endeavors of this manager who
brings many of these attractions within reach of the
clubs of Reno. Sacramento, San Jose, Stockton, Fresno,
Chico, Riverside, Redlands, San Diego, Tucson, Phoenix,
Albuquerque. Santa Barbafa, and many of the interior
towns of smaller population where artists of less char-
acter find a hearty welcome. This year he planned the
bringing of the Boston Opera Company under Henry
Russell to the Coast, and negotiated the tour of four
weeks in conjunction with Theodore Bauer and
Charles A. Wagner of the Boston Opera forces. It is

a big undertaking, but means real grand opera for the
West and an assurance from now on that each year at
least one of the big Eastern grand opera organizations
will come West and give to this section what it has
long demanded—grand opera complete. Locally mana-
ger Behymer has always assisted every enterprise of
any nature whatever, musical, dramatic or artistic thai
has been brought about in Los Angeles. His booking
sheet shows over 158 engagements of local artists during
the past year, both in Los Angeles and adjacent cities.

As Vice President of the Gamut Club he exerts an influ-

ence in the entertainment of the visiting artists and the
promotion of good-fellowship among the local musicians.

The musical endeavor for Los Angeles this season
opened most auspiciously, and so far the music lovers
enjoyed a visit and splendid concerts from Pas'quale
Amato, Gilda Longari, Mme. Emma Eames, Emilio de
Gogorza. David Bispham and an entire week of splendid
programs by Sousa and his band. The Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra has given two delightful concerts,
and the Ellis Club, the Lyric Club, and the Orpheus Club
have given three rousing choral concerts.
For the remainder of the year Behymer announce-

ments are Luisa Tetrazzini, Madame Schumann-Heink,
Vladimir de Pachmann, Harold Bauer, Efrem Zimbalist,
Victor Herbert's Orchestra, Jan Kubelik, John JlcCor-
mack. The Flonzaley Quartet, Lilly Ormonde, Alexander
Heinemann, The Boston Opera Co., Pepito Arriola,
Ignaz Haroldi, Myrtle Elvyn, Elsa Ruegger, Welsh
Jlountain Ash Choir, Russian Imperial dancers with
Mikail Mordkin at the head of the dancers and many
minor artists who tour through the Behymer territory,
a big musical festival the middle of May, eight more
symphony concerts, a short grand opera season, and the
usual local concerts that crowd in thick and fast round
Easter. The Pacific Coast and particularly California,
Arizona and New Mexico, owe practically all of their
musical assistance to the fact that Mgr. Behymer will

take huge risks and buy blocks of recitals so as to be
able to secure a reasonable rate that will allow these
artists handled by him to appear in medium sized
cities, and under the auspices of clubs whose member-
ships are limited.. It is a work of love as well as a
business venture, and the two combined have bnnight
about local situations unknown in other sections of the
country, and recognition from foreign artists wlm insist
upon coming west where appreciative audiencfs ;i\vait

tliem, even if the financial element does not predomin-

ate. Los Angeles is proud of her local -mpresario,
and has always met him half way in his irtistic en-

deavor.

There has been published in New York a aost inter-

esting book by Robert Grau, the well know i operatic
impresario which is entitled; "The Business Man in

the Amusement World" in which a great deal is being
said about L. E. Behymer and the Los Angeles musical
field. We can not do better than quote Mr. Grau's words
and it would be impossible for us to tell the story in

better terms and with more accuracy. We cheerfully
quote every word that .Mr. Grau says about Los Angeles
musical situation which is dealt with as follows:

"Los Angeles being a city of tremendous growth and
results, has given a musical account of itself that is

recorded in the next chapter of this volume. Much of
the fame which has come to this beautiful city, is due
to its progress from a musical standpoint, and the man
who, more than any other individual or association of

individuals, was instrumental in bringing about these
desired results, is L. E. Behymer whom the writer had
occasion to pay tribute to in the previous volume, but
whose efforts are constantly increasing and providing
musical history. Here we have a real public-spirited

business man who will tell the impresario of grand
opera to tax Los Angeles a few hundred dollars more
a night, so that some smaller city can hear the great
stars for much less.

So it is with the concert stars and the big symphony
orchestras; Mr. Behymer brings them to the coast and
takes all the risk, and he has persisted in the highest
grade of music, not only in California, but through the
great Northwest. His popularity is shown, when, on
rare occasions, he comes East; his stay is always pro-
longed beyond the limit of his time, in his endeavor to

penetrate deeply into the latest achievements musically;
and he will go one thousand miles any day to hear a
promising artist. Behymer naturally is proud of Los
Angeles' position to-day in the musical world, with its

self supporting symphony orchestras and its plethora of
singing organizations. The Greek Theatre at Berkeley
has permitted the ordering and placing of events of a
colossal character. He is also the director of a large
auditorium in his chosen city, while his annual musical
course has an array of musical celebrities which can
not be paralleled in any of the large Eastern centers.

The musical history of Los Angeles in the last twenty
years has been the most interesting one; that a town
at the time numbering 50.000 could increase to a me-
tropolis of 37,000 was phenomenal in itself

Twenty years ago Los Angeles could boast of but
two pipe organs, and did not have a city band. Blind
Tom and Remenyi were about the only musical geni-
uses that wandered to the extreme southwest in those
days. Some of the early visitors in the last forty years
were Fannie Bloomfield-Zeisler. and Ovid Musin, while
in 1S83 came Patti, in 1884 the American Opera Com-
pany, and the same season Emma Abbott was heard.

Since that time, however, Los Angeles has been
gradually growing. The Grau Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany always had this city on its itinerary when they
came west to San Francisco, and some of the largest
guarantees given anywhere in the world have been
given to the Grand Opera companies, and great artists

who have stopped within the municipal precincts of Los
Angeles.

* * *

"La Boheme" was sung by the Maurice Grau Grand
Opera Company at its initial production in the United
States, and Mme. Melba created the role of Mimi in

this country in the old Hazard Pavilion, under the local
management of L. E. Behymer.
For seventeen years Los Angeles has boasted of a

Woman's Symphony Orchestra of sixty-five pieces, and
for fourteen years has given symphony programs under
the direction of Mr. Harley Hamilton with the Los
Angeles Symphony Orchestra, numbering seventy-seven
men.

The Conried Company brought "Parsifal" to Los
Angeles and received $10,000 for one night, with
Fremstad and Burgstaller in the leading roles. During
this engagement of the Conried Company "Lucia" was
sung with Mme. Marcella Sembrich and Enrico Caruso
in the leading roles.

In the High Schools of Los Angeles may be found
two young folks' symphony orchestras. Each school
has its own glee club. In the grammar grades of Los
Angeles' public schools, under the efficient direction
of Miss Katherine Stone, may be found sixteen sym-
phony orchestras composed of boys and girls.

The Church Choirs are filled by exceptionally talented
vocalists, and Blanehard Hall is peopled with over five

hundred teachers, all of them apparently successful.
Los Angeles buys more pianos and talking machines

per capita, according to population, than any other city
in the world.

Mr. Behymer jcstablished his great Philharmonic
course thirteen years ago. and during that time all of the
greatest vocalists and instrumentalists of the world
have visited this section.

The public library of Los Angeles is considered one
of the best musical library sections outside of the big
metropolitan libraries of the East, and contains a unique
collection of over twelve hundred records malde by the
Indians in reproducing the instrumental and vocal
music of the various tribes of the Southwest. This has
l)een compiled under the direction of Mr. Charles F.
Lummis, City Librarian.

There is much agitation at the present time over the
possibility of arranging for the public library, art gallery
and music hall combined, so that the big musical affairs
may liave a permanent home, and the symphony con-
certs be giveii at a minimum admission. Manager
Behj'mer has taken these matters in hand and assures
the musical world that within the next two years Los
.\ngeles will stand at the head of musical endeavor in
the great West.
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iiie Music Teacher anid the

Commission Question

Extract from an Article Published in The Etude

An Open Question.

Whv should a piano buyer be afraid of a piano teach-

er' Why should a commission, if honestly earned be

liien secretly? What is this
^"-""^f

«,'°° P™^"^"^
anvwav? Is it honest? Is it honorable? Ho« did pia

no teachers happen to get mixed up in the P'^^o
\"f'-

",ess? These are the questions that .'^omenptoTjns-

"ers the questions that will determine the decree o

our^ilt 0? else acquit us from the accusations against

US.

In the ordinary family the buying of a piano is un^

doubtedh- a serious affair. It is not unlike the marriage

contract in that it is made "for better or for worse, and

no one knows how it will turn out.

Every ambitious household seems to feel that «•?"?*

have a piano, as a sort of badge of respectability a hal -

mark of culture, vet when it comes to choosing and bu}-

ng an ns"rument, the whole household usually feels its

nfompetence and inability to judge ^""f'^t'" °' ^^^l^^^

is fair and what is bad, what is excellent and what is

mediocre, of what is good and what is positively worth-

^ss In the matter of price there is even more con-

tusion. How much should a good piano cost? How

much or how little will buy a medium grade piano Be-

low what price is it money thrown awaj to bu> .But
even with these points settled how is the »°'''>»^'/,^,^°

know Whether or not for a first class price he is getting

a first-class piano, or a middle grade piano, or a poor or

even worthless one? Perhaps, in the course of time, the

magazine writers will get around to the Pfn° ^"^,'°^!°

and then we shall all know more about it th^ii «e ^o

now but under the circumstances it has been J.e h<ibit

of many people to turn to professional musicians teach-

ers of piano usually, to help them out of their difliculty

to aid in choosing a piano out of the bewilderm ; MTa>

offered for sale. Often it is only a matter of an hour ir

so of trying various instruments until a certain one is

decided upon, the contract signed and the deed lone lor

••richer or poorer," as the case might be.

It is fair to presume that the first tew musicians

who acted as arbiters in the exchange were pleasant y

surprised at receiving, within a short time, a neatly

engraved check, bearing the signature of the piano

tirm with two figures written after the dollar sign made

payable to the receiver. It is needless to say that all

parties were satisfied for the time being. The dealer has

made a profitable sale, the household has acquired its

badge of culture, while the musician—why, it was such

an absurdly easy way to earn money.

The householder, as he grew attached to his instru-

ment felt friendlv toward the musician, and no doubt

cultivated his acquaintance. In the eariy days it is

safe to sav that the musician made an honest choice, and

his honest opinion, as well as his time, was worth some-

thing The dealer, as he looked the situation over,

also felt grateful to the musician, and as a purely busi-

ness venture also cultivated his acquaintance, while the

musician, himself in his first glow of pleasure, saw

with his mind's eye what the dealer also saw—a new

field of profit, a side line to the noble profession of

music. But for a long time the party of the first part,

the householder, never knew.

Some Piano Buyers Mistrust Teachers.

THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

Receiving a fee for professional service is right and

honorable, but taking a commission on sales or ""S'^fss

secured through your influence is unworthy and morally

wrong or rafhe? it is absurdity itself. Suppose, for

Tns^ance? that the commission idea were to invade

private life as it has commercial life. Mrs. A recom

mends Mr B to Mrs. C. as an excellent teacher, and

Then proceeds to collect from Mr. B. ten per cent, or

fifteen per cent, of the price of a term
_
Perhaps, at

the same time. Miss X. has also recommended Mr. B. to

Mrs C and she also sends a bill to Mr. B., tor ••service

rendered," politely asking twenty-five per cent, of the

monev r^ce ved from the first term's teaching, and so

r°o"the end. Or suppose Mr. L., during the course o

a friendlv evening.admits that Mr. M. is an excellent

fawyer and that Mrs. N.. impressed by his opmion. gives

said lawyer her business to look after. -Thereupon Mn

L. promptly exacts an honorarium from Lawyer M^ or

sending him business. If it went farther Mrs. Smith

might demand an occasional steak or reduced Pncfs on

?ef groceries on the ground that her •>nfl"ence had

brouiht trade to that particular store. Inder such a

plan we would have grocers and butchers and merchants

in general marking their goods at fictitious prices and

issuing due bills to influential people. As for the pro-

fessional classes, they would either have to raise their

fees to a prohibitive mark or else face at once impover-

ishment, though in either case impoverishment would

probably be the ultimate result.

A Few Reminiscences of Lizt

By HUGO MANSFELDT

An Honest Commission is Just.

Commission for service rendered is honorable—it is

the fundamental law of our present scheme of civiliza-

tion—but the person should make a profession or a

business of the service for which he receives a commis-

sion, and if a commission is to be paid the bu.ver should

know of it, for he it is who pays the bill. To gne a

third partv a handsome commission for a small service,

and add the amount secretly to the buyer s bill, is little

better than highway robbery, and the person who accepts

it, knowing the conditions, should not boast of his

morals, nor claim to be an honest man.

If anv one wishes to continue in the piano commission

business he should become a real expert. He shou d

know the piano, not only as a player, but he should

know about its construction. He should know the value

of the different woods; he should know the science of

tone and vibrations; he should know the mechanism of

the instrument thoroughly; should know the different

varnishes; know which finish is likely to stay in good

condition the longest-in fact, he should be an expert

and demand an experts price, which few would be

willing to pay. But for the cause of good music all of

us should be willing to say openly and honestly which

pianos we think are good, which fair, and which in our

opinion, are the best, and perhaps we could safely keep

silent about the strawberry boxes with strings and ham-

mers that are frequently sold under the name of pianos,

and our verv silence would become such damning evi-

dence that after a while all makers would have to be-

come reputable or else be obliged to leave the business.

Further if any one really desired your services or

mine in choosing a piano to the best of our small

ability we would consider it no more than right to

accept a reasonable tee. say $5.00 or $10.00, for •services

rendered," but if we were really honest we would hesi-

tate about performing such a service unless we real y

knew something about a piano and the way it should

be made We would not resort to dishonest methods

to "make a hit with our prospects," for we would have

no prospects. We would leave the piano trade to its

own problems and devote ourselves to the cause of

teaching.

In this Centenary celebration of the birthday of Franz

Liszt who was born October 22. ISll, I have often been

asked to speak or write of my personal recollections of

the Master at Weimar. Under these circumstances it

mav be allowable for me to call attention to the tact

tha't I have devoted many years of my lite to the effort

to make mv knowledge of Liszt—of his character and

his ideals—a part of the musical history of California.

Some thousands of my pupils have been brought into

more or less intimate relationship with the great mu-

sician and taught to accept his lofty standards and to

grasp the stern message of his immense achievements.

During the last thirty years of Liszfs life he held a

sort of musical couH at Weimar, establishing by the

force of his tremendous personality and genius, an insti-

tution which no lesser man has yel had the courage to

imitate Pianists from all over the world made the pU-

grimagge to Weimar, to worship at the master s shnne.

Liszt Vas human enough to greatly enjoy the prestige

which had come to him, and to make the most of the

privileges of his proud position. He had gathered about

him a group of his favorite pupils, and it became my am-

bition to be a member of that fortunate group. I was

teaching music in California at that time, and felt the

isolation of mv position keenly. The great pianists of

the worid did not then think it worth their while to

visit this vicinity and art was indeed young on these

shores of the Pacific.

All this is changed, it seems. Our gentle friend, the

piano dealer, tells us frankly that piano buyers are

afraid of us, though it would seem that if a ••prospect

could get hold of the little notice he would transfer his

alarm to the party of the second part, the dealer, and cut

the piano business entirely out of his calculations.

Either he would do that or he would be filled with ad-

miration for the gigantic intellect that could evolve

such a scheme. He would realize that brain work is

entitled to much more than mere muscular exertion, and

he would look with scorn on the puny musician who

would be content with a bare ten per cent or fifteen

per cent of the game.

Personally, I do not like the commission idea as it is

practiced to-dav. I received a commission once for

helping choose a piano, and I have felt mean about it

ever since. It seemed alright at first, but it made me un-

easy and I paid it back, indirectly, but nevertheless,

truly, to the person to whom it belonged, for I realized

at once, without any lessons in political economy, that

the purchaser paid the bill, and I washed my hands of

the business. Now, when anyone asks me what piano to

buv, or how to buy, I usually say •Choose a reputable

dealer to do business with, choose a reputable maker,

then choose your piano. I would almost as lief choose

a life partner for someone as to choose a piano for him.

It is almost as risky. Moreover, 1 would be always

under the suspicion of having received a bribe instead of

giving an honest opinion.

If I were going to buy a piano myself I should follow

m • own advice. I would go to a first-class dealer, to a

man who marks his goods with plain figures, who in

marking his goods allows himself a fair profit for his

services and a man who sticks to his price. I should

decide on a reputable make, or perhaps two or three of

them, and then I would choose my piano. In addition

I would inform myself in some way as to the average

prices of certain makes and as to the grades of pianos.

If I found it necessary, finally, to call in an expert to

aid me ii choosing. I should feel it only fair to reim-

burse mv adviser for time spent and professional service

rendered. Such a transaction would be above reproach.

The Teacher Entitled to Pay for Time and Services.

The proposition is simple. If any one wishing to get

a sewing machine should ask a dressmaker to stop her

work and go to help select a machine, it is safe to say

he would pav her for her trouble or else not ask her aid.

If a man wished to buy a stationary engine, for instaiice,

and felt himself an incompetent judge of such articles

and in his dilemma turned to an engineer for advice and

asked him to spend a half day looking over and examin-

ing and explaining the merits and demerits of such

engines, would he not expect to re-imburse his adviser

It would be a small man who would expect so much

gratuitous service for love of himself alone. In buying

I piano the proposition is identical. It is time the inno-

cent householder woke up. If he wants a piano let him

inform himself on the subject, or, lacking the time and

patience let him go to someone who knows and frankly

and openlv pay him for his professional service.

If the buyers are afraid of us teachers we should

do something to restore their confidence. It is tor

us to further the schemes of dishonorable and

trickv dealers by distributing their due bills ' or

soliciting business for them. If we are to be piano

agents let us be so openly and make a fair living out

of it We will be in the business and the worid will

know the source of our income. But as teachers let us

not be afraid to say that which we all know—namely,
when a dealer allows a handsome price for an old. worn-

out instrument as part of the cash payment, the new

instrument is marked sufficiently high to allow for such

a bargain. To charge $400 for a $250 piano, and

graciously allow $100 for the old piano in exchange, can

certainly'not be mistaken for a generous philanthropic

action.

Let us as a profession, be done with all such under-

handed business. The chances are that if the house-

holder could get his instrument more cheaply he would

have more to spend for lessons, and we would be just

as well off in the end. Surely the teaching profession

should not play the part of a sneaking lackey to the

.piano trade, and stand with its hands behind, in studied

carelessness, waiting for the skillfully proffered tip.

HUGO MANSFELDT
The Distinguished Piano Pedagogue

In 1884 it became possible tor me to go to Germany

with the hope of realizing my musical dreams. I expect-

ed to find hundreds of giants in piano-playing all over

Germany, but soon realized my mistake, and entered

the lists with the rest of them. The German public

and press were more than kind to me. important criics

placing mv accomplishments next to those of the t«o

Teat performers of that day. The Le.psic Dresden

and Weimar newspapers expressed themsehes. by the

wav as startled that anything rare in music could come

from what they considered the barbarous new \\ est

Naturally I became acquainted with Mr. Bosendorfer, the

eminent'Austrian manufacturer of pianos, and so we ar-

rive at the introduction to Liszt, an account of which I

am taking from a letter written by me at that time.

•I am in the seventh heaven, I have just come from

a visit to Liszt, and heard him play, and played for

him Yesterday I was in the piano establishment when

Mr Bosendorfer told me he had just come from Liszt

who had arrived only an hour ago in Menna. 1 asked

him if he could not introduce me to Liszt and he ap-

pointed ten o'clock this morning to meet him here. 1

was on time and we drove there.

I was introduced to Liszt, who was kindness personi-

fied to me, and said as I had come from California he

hoped I had brought musical gold along. Later, I told

him I used to give piano recitals of his compositions

on his birthday, in San Francisco. He ^'as delighted

to hear it, and during the hour and a half that I was

there he many times took my hand in both of his and

said some pleasant things.

\fter the Countess had played her piece Liszt came

up to me and put one of his arms around my shotilders

(he is the most demonstrative man I ever sawi and

led me to the piano, saying:

•\ber lieber Freund.. geben sie uns etwas yon ihrem

musikalischen Gold zum besten.' IMy dear friend, let

us have some of your musical gold.* I told him I was

out of practice.

He answered- 'That does not matter, the piano will

plli itself! It isso easily played.' (This was flattery to

Mr Bosendorfer. who.'ic piano was in the room.l

I did not dare to play any difficult piece, my heartj«as

beating so fast and my nerves so upset, so I played a

[Continued on Page 22.]
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[Continued from Page 20.]

iiitle 'Cradle Song.' AMien I got through he said:

Bravol you have played that with a wondrous touch!'
He then asked me to visit him at Weimar, where he
would be all summer. I had requested Bosendorfer to

ask Liszt to play. He told me that Liszt does not allow
any one to ask him to play: if he feels like playing he
will play unasked. There seems to be no chance of Liszt
playing; but I grasped at an opportunity. One of the
pianos in the room was a new invention by Bosendorfer.
Each key struck sounded the note struck and an octave
above it. and I asked Liszt to show me the effect of that
novelty. He sat down and played the 'Erlking." I

saw the genius in Liszt, but saw also that his playing
days are over; and no wonder. He is seventy-two years
old, and is somewhat bent now. He is rather tall

—

er he must have been when he was straight—broadly
and strongly built, and quite fleshy—not stout, but portly_

He was not so in his younger days. I am told. When he
had finished playing he bade me good-bye, and au revoir
at Weimar. . . . Liszt wore modem black clothes
and silk hat, which looked striking on his head with
pure white hair hanging down to his shoulders. . . .

He walks very slowly now."

As Liszt never accepted a penny for piano lessons, he
selected his pupils at will, and these were subject to

his caprices, more particularly if they were not of the
elect, but candidates for approval who could not ap-

proach the master's high standard in their playing. The
group which I had the distinguished honor to join at

Weimar was made up of the following pianists, most
of whom have gone down to fame as the "favorite pupils
of Liszt"; Moritz Rosenthal, Saul Riebling. Mme. Mon-
tigny-Remaury, Alexander von Siloti. Friedheim, Emil
Saner, Mme. Alfred Jaell, Alfred Reisenauer, and
A. W. Cottschalg, Liszt's private secretary.

It was my good fortune to be admitted to intimate
friendship with Liszt and his society, not often bestowed
upon a newcomer. To be in Liszt's company even for a
little while was to go away in an exalted state to prac-

tice. When the master happened to be out of town
for a few days Weimar seemed deserted. During one
of these absences I was in a depressed mood, and walk-
ing in the outskirts of Weimar I met Friedheim. who
said: "You know, when Liszt is out of town I feel so
lonely I simply do not know what to do." I understood
Friedheim's mood.

Liszt's famous class lessons were nothing but public
receptions held three times a week, from 3 to 5 in the
afternoon, when everybody was admitted. On these
occasions many poor pianists played, only to expose
themselves to the ridicule of Liszt and his real pupils.

These, Sauer, Rosenthal and the others, played only
when the few chosen ones were present, and then only
pieces upon which the conversation happened to turn,

to illustrate some point. At such times Liszt simply
leaned back in his chair, enjoyed the performance, and
commented in his own inimitable manner. He was quick
to recognize originality or genius in another, and he
often expressed his abhorence of conservatories or other
contrivances having the tendency to chain genius by
conventional and academic rules.

Liszt himself had a marvelous, sympathetic gift of
playing every composition in its own individual style.

and each composer in the manner of that composer.
His veneration for Chopin was a thing to remember: I

could see it even in the way he listened when his pupils
played the Chopin compositions. He was more atten-
tive, more solicitous, more anxious, if I may say so.

He felt the compositions, as they were being played, so
intensely, and he was constantly being annoyed by the
inexpressive and un-Chopin-like rendering by some
pupils. He could not bear to hear them played in strict

time, and was constantly making fun of those who
played them with nearly metronome precision. Then
again, he would be annoyed by the manner of playing the
runs in Chopin. He would impatiently make the pianist
get up, and he would sit down and perform the same
passage. It seemed to be a different piano then.
When the others played Chopin it sounded harsh:
Liszt's sounded inexpressibly beautiful, ethereal. There
was no striking of the keys; he hardly even seemed
to press them. Another pupil thus describes Liszt's
rendering, when in one of his most sympathetic moods,
of Chopin's Etude in A flat. Op. 25, Xo. 1

:

"Played throughout pianissimo, the gently undulating
accompaniment resembled the faint sighing of the
breeze through the streets in the still of evening, while,
as if borne on the wind, there arose softly, yet clearly
and distinctly, a wonderful melody. A superhuman
spell seemed to hold the visitors as the music died away.
The fingers that had wrought such magic lingered a
moment on the keys, and then the master arose, slowly,"'

About a year ago I paid a visit to Weimar, nestling
in its rose-gardens among the Thiiringian hills. In the
Liszt museum, guarding the treasures that include the
original manuscripts of Liszt's compositions, I found
Pauline—she who was for more than thirty years the
faithful housekeeper, cook and general servant of the
master. Pauline remembered me and mentioned some
trifling incidents of my stay at Weimar. In spite of the
poor old creature's presence, or, perhaps, partly because
of it, the place seemed sadly quiet and even desolate.
-No music echoed from the familiar walls—no laughter of
'the merry young students, no rich harmonies of Liszt's
own composition with which these pupils were wont to

try to bring smiles of satisfaction to the strong, kindly
old face of the master—not even the faintest breath of
that music of the breeze that seemed to sweep from the
keyboard under that master's own magic touch.
And yet the silence of the place was filled for me with

something else than sadness—with new inspiration,

with new realization of all that the life of that king of
the human intellect, Franz Liszt, had meant to the
great, growing, developing world of civilization.

An Appreciation of the Genius of Carlos Troyer
By CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN in the Pittsburgh Dispatch

A friend of the great composer Franz Liszt, a friend
of the ruler Dom Pedro of Brazil, and a friend of that
American of Americans, Theodore Roosevelt, must
surely be a man worth knowing. Such a man then is

Carlos Troyer of San Francisco, savant, musician, litera-
teur and humanitarian.

I came upon Carlos Troyer last July while attending
the California Music Teachers' convention. Although
74 years old, Mr. Troyer is actively engaged with duties
at the California Academy of Sciences. The leading
California musicians know what he has done for the
science of music, just as the folk lore enthusiasts know
of his value in preserving the music of the American
Indians. The world will soon learn of his wonderful
ethnological researches among the Zuni tribe and will
be amazed at information which this modest and retiring
little man has obtained through painstaking, tireless
scientific research. The New York Academy of Science
is already indebted to him for his report on the warlike
Inca tribe.

The childlike simplicity of the man, the God-given
right of belief in his own thoughts and convictions, un-
obtrusively disclosed in conversation with him: the pure
and elevating thoughts which he utters, together with
a spiritual yet powerful personality, make a meeting
with him a thing to be coveted and afterward remem-
bered.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review
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CARLOS TROYER
The Distinguished Composer of Indian Songs

Carlos Troyer has had a remarkable career. He
started life as a musician. While his scientific fancies
have taken him to the odd places of the earth, his great
love of music still abides with him. • Mr. Troyer was
born in Mainz in 1S37. His childhood was associated
with a musical ambition. Having as his teachers the
best musicians of Europe, he early mastered the violin
and the piano. He had the friendship of both Jenny
Lind and Franz Liszt and often met with Liszt to play
over this great composer's piano music.

Mr. Troyer came to America in early youth, and taught
music to some of the fine old Knickerbocker families,
but tiring of the "grind of teaching." he decided upon a
venture with foreign operatic artists in the West Indian
Islands, and later at all the principal seaport cities of
the South American countries. His company met with
good success and financial gain. But ill-fortune over-
took him and struck down three of his principal artists
with the dread diseases of that tropic clime.

After a tour with a French violinist he decided to
penetrate Brazil. His desire was not at all shared by
his artist companions, and he found himself alone and
dependent upon his own resources. The roving disposi-
tion of the man asserted itself in still greater fancies. .

He became infatuated with the song-birds of the tropics,
and decided to put upon paper their notes. He tracked
them to the primitive forests of Brazil and went about
his work with a scientific zeal. An accurate record was
made not only of the songs of birds but of the cries of
wild animals, even unto the red-faced, howling monkeys.
He evolved various theories about these animals and the
Indian tribes which inhabited that part of South
America. He has written voluminously upon this sub-
ject, and scientists find much of interest in his theories.

In his wanderings he fell in with certain Indian tribes

opposed to and resentful of intruding strangers. Like
Livingston, in regard to the African, he won the respect
and confidence of the Indian by a trivial episode. His
violin did the work. Consequently when he played fa-

miliar songs and chants for them they reverenced him
and invited him into their secret councils. The musi-
cian-explorer wasted no time, and while sojourning with
his new-found friends accumulated a vast amount of

ethnological lore. He even went so far as to study
their songs with the aid of a sonnometer and certain

syphon instruments. Wonderful stories were inter-
preted to him of the fierce Inca tribe living on the
plateaux of Bolivia and Peru.

A Hazardous Undertaking.

Notwithstanding the discouraging advice given him
by the friendly old Oronico chief, who had lived among
them, he resolved upon the hazardous undertaking of
penetrating the Inca country. Armed with nothing save
his black violin box and its contents, and with no protec-
tion other than a coat of shields presented to him by
the old chief prior to his departure that he might be
safely received into the enemy's country, he started
upon his journey. Xone who bore a white skin, said the
chief, ever came back alive. In a special report to the
New York Academy of Science he has described his

entrance into this greatest of all Indian tribes. He was
attacked a day before he reached the borders of the
Inca country, when his two guides deserted him. Curi-

osity caused by his black violin box saved him from
instant death, although he had been mercilessly mal-
treated before curiosity was aroused. Carefully nursed
by the medicine women, he was finally able to display
his skill on the fiddle, and he says he owes his life really

to the playing of a certain tune known to the tribes

people. To this tune he added some variations, and
upon their discovering his ready skill of imitating all

their songs and dance tunes, their respect grew apace.
As he had conquered the other tribes, he now conquered
the wild Incas. After nine months of captivity he was
allowed to depart under promise of return to bring them
new anu tuneful musical instruments.

Troyer made records of over 400 tribal songs which
were honorably recognized by the Brazilian Government.
The deposition of his friend, Dom Pedro, the Emperor of

Brazil, defeated his purpose and delayed the acceptance
of his labor of two years in preparing this work.

Some time afterward Mr. Troyer settled in California

and here he has resided for over 30 years. Being affili-

ated with the California Academy of Sciences, he met
Frank Hamilton Cushing, the noted ethnologist, in 1888.

Mr. Cushing entrusted him with the task of interpreting
a number of the Zuni songs. Not satisfied with this

task. Mr. Troyer himself made a prolonged visit to this

tribe and obtained their traditional lore. This work in-

cluded their most sacred dances and ceremonials. He
studied the people from every standpoint. The result

of his investigations along psychological lines is one of

the most valuable contributions ot modern times. Mr.
Troyer will have this book upon the market shortly.

Through unusual courtesy he has allowed the writer to

quote exclusively for The Dispatch certain passages of

his remarkable work.

Zuni Indian Children.

In speaking of the wonderful psychic power possessed
by Zuni Indian children, a power whicfi he has tested

repeatedly. Mr. Troyer says:

"The primary lesson of a child's mental training is in

early life directed to the perception and distinction of

color. This will be shown to exert a wonderful influ-

ence in later life, in developing a susceptibility for dis-

tinguishing colors of most delicate shade, and the vision,

in sensitiveness, of defining the aura of subjects in or-

ganic and inorganic life. The child is given five wooden
blocks, conical in shape, and cut to fit one on top of the
other, thus forming a pyramid. Each block is painted
a special color of the brightest hue; the lower one, or

base five inches in diameter by one in thickness, is

painted red: the second, or next above, blue; the third,

green, the fourth, orange, and the fifth, or top, yelolw

—

representing the cardinal colors of the rainbow. The
child is taught to symbolize each color by certain signs

or drawings, thus : Red, representing fire, by three

pointed jets: blue, the sky and water, by the horizon

and waves; green, by a three; orange, by the sunset:
yellow, by the sun. which forms the top of the pyramid
blocks. Constant exercise by comparison of the drawn
figures with their corresponding colors soon fixes the

memory of sight to their exact hue. The most impres-
sive and direct method of memorizing colors is to see

them in motion or vibration. For this purpose various

devices are brought into play, such as revolving a cir-

cular disk with the five colors painted on it; turning

iViiited wheels, swinging painted rattles or flying

colored ribbons, etc. In this respect vibrations of color

bear a similar relation to vibrations of sound, as in

music. Both impress themselves readily on our memor-
ies because in motion. Upon following these color

studies to a later stage, when the mental faculties are

more fully awakened, a new procedure is applied, which
reveals a secret, almost wholly unknown to our civilized

people—the development of psychic vision or aura-sight

by impressions given through transparent colors, painted

on glazed selenite. which represents cur pane glass."

Mr. Troyer goes on to tell of the Zuni games played

by children and gives a vivid description of telepathic

means employed in these "guessing games":

"The common form of this amusement is in guessing

what holds concealed in the closed hands, of which
colored beads of red, yellow, blue, black and white, are

the simpler tests and are very rarely ever missed being

guessed correctly, even by quite little folks. Then they

attempt tests with other articles not necessarily of any
color, with almost equal success in guessing by the more
expert and trained. An incident of a young squaw of

highly developed psychic vision was one day presented

to me. She had just arrived from another cliff-colony

and had never seen or heard a violin played, and she

allowed me to test her psychic powers by promise to

play the "Zindi" (violin* for her. Holding concealed

[Continued on Page 24.]
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iu one band a key to my violin-box and in the other hand
a small watch and adding deftly a number of small eagle

feathers in both hands, allowing the feathers to stick

out between my fingers, so as to be seen, and divert her

sion. She walked around me once or twice, looking

I my head, but not at my hands, then stood before me
.\aving her hands and shaking her head as if in disap-

proval of the display of feathers, and made at once a

motion with one hand as if in the act of sticking a key
into a keyhole, then opening and throwing back a lid

and making a motion as if to play on a violin. I then

opened my hand, when she picked out the little key
among the bunch of feathers. The other band holding

my watch, she described by holding her half-closed hand
to her ear, saying, 'Tuck, tuck, tuck, tuck,' indicating

the ticking of a watch. She was greatly interested

when I opened my watch and explained the works and
the cause of its motion, as she had never seen a watch
before.

"It was the opportunity of a life-time to learn from
this young person how she trained, guided and inspired

the children selected from the psychic circles to exer-

cise and perform acts of levitation and kinetic power,

through patient and persistent mental concentration,

which faculties are known and possessed only by the

highest and most gifted sages and seers of the tribe.

The moi-ing wooden balls to meet or strike together,

though some distance apart; the lifting of objects from
the ground, without any contact, or the employment of

physical force; other than the volitional power, and
many other remarkable feats; and yet the most divine

gift of all, that of healing the sick, are all developed by
psychic training. Compared with the Oriental Hindoos,

and the mysterious Yogis of India, our seelusive aborig-

inal sages are by no means behind in mental develop-

ment and natural magic, and are. moreover, in advance
of original methods not employed by the former, espe-

cially in the direction of rythmic and retentive breath-

ing.

Acute Sense Perceptions.

"How much these methods of primitive cult have
influenced the lives, mental and physical capacities of

their people may be measured by the unostentatious

manner in which they display many-to-us-surprising acts

of mental and physical powers. In common, their sense-

perceptions are highly acute; their sight is generally

stronger, farther and more penetrating than those of

the white races. They can look at the sun with a steady

gaze and can see and find objects in the dark. So, also,

can many creatures of the animal kingdom, on land,

water, or in the sky. They often point out stars of

prominence in a clear sunny sky. They can endure
heat and cold in a remarkable degree and are very able

weather-forecasters, not exactly by looking at the sky,

but by "feeling" the atmosphere. They are compara-
tively smaller eaters than their white brothers, and will

often go for two or three days without solid food, if

they get enough water to drink, but are great believers

in eating only when hungry. They say of the white man,
'You talk too much, you fight too much and you eat too

much' and they marvel that we can stand, as many of us

do. to eat three good meals a day. while many a stalwart

Indian is contented with three good meals a week.

They endure pain with surprising ease and possess the

gift, when called upon, to perform exposures to fire, as

in their fire-dances over red-hot stones with bare feet,

without the slightest injury to their skin or any bodily

discomfort. They seem to regard a person possessing

great physical endurance to possess also great mental
power and likewise the opposite—a person of weak and
delicate constitution can never be well or long lived."

There are so many interesting things in this book that

a reader will naturally hesitate about laying it down
before finishing it. Not only does Mr. Troyer disclose

to the fullest the psychic powers of Indians he has lived

among, but his scientific dissertations are chuck full of

fine philosophy, epigrams, interesting illustrations and
similes that go to make up popular scientific reading.

Theodore Roosevelt fully appreciates the work done
by Carlos Troyer for he has kept in touch with him
through the years, sent him his latest autograph books
and renewed acquaintance w-ith Jlr. Troyer when his

travels took him to San Francisco.

It will interest Pittsburg people to know that two of

Mr. Troyer's Zuni Indian songs were featured on one of

the Pittsburg male chorus programs a year or so ago
and that these same songs have become popular num-
bers wherever the subject of Indian music is presented.

**

stage, having inherited much of her musical talent from
her mother, who had been prominently identified with
churches and schools before the death of her husband.
The only teacher to whom Miss Vicarino applied was
-Vrthur Lawrason, a celebrated master of New York,
who has been her constant friend and teacher, and to

whom she credits much of her technical success. She
remained under his valued tutelage for three years,

holding responsible positions in the meantime as a

teacher. Accompanied by her mother. Miss Vicarino
sailed tor Italy, April 1, 1907, her ambition being to

study roles. She debutted as Micaela in Carmen, with

the Royal Opera Company on the Island of Malta,

October 10. 1907. she being the first English speaking
artist to sing here since the celebrated Albani, twenty
years before. During this season she sang six operas,

Faust, Pagliacci, Carmen, Mignon and La Traviata.

While here she had the honor of singing for their Royal
Highness, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, at the

Royal Palace, this island being an English possession.

Miss Vicarino then sang important operatic roles

throughout Italy, her engagements emoracing import-
ant opera houses in Florence. Venice. i-.ugo. etc. It

was during the summer of 1908 that she returned lo New
York, later to join the Manhattan Opera Co. pany under
Oscar Hammerstein at the Manhattaii Opera House.
She made her debut with this company as Micaela to

the Carmen of ^larguerita Sylva in New York. Septem-
ber 10, 1909. subsequently appearing in same role to

the Carmen of Lina Cavalieri. During this season she
was conspicuous in the operas with Mary Garden, sing-

ing Siebel to the former's Marguerite, and in the princi-

pal operas with Tetrazzini, to whom she has frequently

been likened by the American press. Miss Vicarino
appeared with the .Manhattan Opera Company on tour,

and after the close of the season repaired to San Fran-
cisco, where her voice v»-as heralded by the press as the
natural successor to the great coloratura soprano, Tet-

razzini. herself a "discovery" of the Pacific Coast. With
the Bevani Opera Company she sang for six months,
her fame and popularity increasing with each perform-
ance. It was this young prima donna who revived

interest in the old school of opera, singing to enthusi-

astic audiences such notable colorful works as Lucia,
Traviata. Rigoletto. .Martha. Faust, etc. She also sang
principal roles in Boheme. Pagliacci, Tales of Hoffman,
Trovatore and Aida.

Concluding her engagement with the Bevani Opera
Company she returned to New York and was immedi-
ately --'ngaged by the Aborn Opera Company to sing

principal roles in a ten weeks' engagement of English
opera, this being her first effort to sing roles in her
native tongue. She won as great success as an English
singer as she had in Italian and French roles, and
among her later triumphs were in Madame Butterfly

and Cavalliera Rusticana, increasing her operatic reper-

toire to the number of twenty. After visiting Phila-

delphia. Baltimore. Washington. Brooklyn, Toronto and
ilontreal. she returned to New York, and was immedi-
ately engaged to appear in a season of opera under
Government subsidy at the Grand Opera House, City of

Mexico, beginning October 30, 1911. Here she is- to

sing the principal coloratura roles in an extensive reper-

toire, concluding her engagement in Januarv', 1912,

when she is to either sing a limited season at Havana
or else return immediately to the I'nited States ,to

appear in her complete repertoire. It is seldom that

critics and public have been so unanimous in proclaim-
ing the marvelous ability of so youthful an operatic

diva. Comparisons with Tetrazzini and Sembrich have
been frequent, and within three years she has sprung
into most enviable popularity and fame, all of w-hich

has been well deserved.
Miss Vicarino. after closing her season in the City

of ^lexico. will play a limited engagement in Havana
as guest prima donna with a company to be established

in that city, after which she will return to the States
and will be heard in San Francisco early in the spring.

Since her Pacific Coast and Mexican successes, she has
been besieged with offers, among them flattering propo-
sitions from the Eastern grand opera companies. She
believes, however, that her opportunities are greater
surrounded by a competent supporting company in that

part of the country where good music is appreciated,
and where there may be a chance to win success by
merit alone.

LILLY DORN. SOPRANO.

REGINA VICARINO CONQUERS MEXICO.

Distinguished Diva Rushes Into Well Merited Fame By

Leaps and Bounds.

Regina Vicarino, the coloratura soprano, w^ho sang
prima donna roles with the Bevani Opera Company
throughout California and other western states last

year, has scored a remarkable success in the City of

Mexico where she made her debut with the special

grand opera company presenting opera under Govern-

ment subsidy at the Grand Opera House. Her debut
made in Lucia, a role in which she had been most favor-

ably compared to Tetrazzini, and she won a triumph
that the newspapers and correspondents report as being
the most remarkable ever accorded an artist. Miss
Vicarino, it will be remembered, was favorably com-
pared to Tetrazzini by the Pacific Coast press during
her tour last year, and, is one of the most distinguished
representatives of the -American born, American taught
and American coached prima donnas.
She was born in 1885, of Franco-Swiss parentage, and

was educated at private schools, graduating at the age
of sixteen with high honors. Closely following this

important event she adopted the profession of a teacher,

her father having died in the meantime, and her mother
having been afilieted with deafness. After her first

year as teacher of English and French—French was
spoken in the family as frequently and fluently as

English—she began to prepare herself for the operatic

OAKLAND SOCIETIES INTERESTED IN MUSIC

That fraternal societies of Oakland are displaying
keen interest along musical lines, and appreciate the
value of music as a factor in the education and its

promotion of better citizenship of its young men. is evi-

denced by the fact that .\thens Parlor Native Sons of

the Golden West have plans under way for the organiza-
tion of a military brass band of thirty-five pieces, when
they will furnish a number of young men with a musical
education who are willing to provide their own instru-

ments.
The band is being organized at Pythian Castle on

12th, near Alice Street, by Charles F. Naylor, F. Gac-
carino, L. H. Rewig, and L. Nummes who hope, with the
co-operation of the members of this society to make
this one of the best concert bands in the state.

The band will be trained by a member of the crack
Fifth Infantry, I". S. .\. band, stationed at the Presidio,

and when its members have received sufficient instruc-

tions, a number of concerts will follow, and is to serve
as a feature on festive occasions, and entertainments of
the order.
The members of .\thens Parlor are quite enthusiastic

over the proposed plans of the organizers of this band,
and are lending every effort to make the musical
organization a success. The membership roll is to be
kept open at the headquarters of the organizers of this

band until the full quota of membership has been ob-

tained.

The band is to be under the leadership of Charles F.
Naylor, and he is desirous of getting in touch with a
number of young men who are filled with a desire to

learn music, and join a band of this nature.

GEO. F. CATLETT

^liss Lilly Dorn. soprano, touring the Pacific Coast
and the Middle West this season, is well known in

European music centers and has enjoyed two years on
the operatic and concert stage of America. Miss Dorn
is well acquainted with the modern school of Vienna
and German composers, as well as of classical composi-
tions. She is one of the best exponents of the Oscar
Strauss operetta roles, and has been recognized as a
lieder singer of note both in Europe and America.
Miss Dorn has an attractive personality, and is the
possessor of that indescribable feminine attribute known
as "charm." Her voice, of great beauty .is of the
soprano type and she is one of the most perfect enunci-
ators of German diction, as well as singing in a most
delightful manner English, Italian and French composi-
tions. Of the German compositions she interprets

them in a most superior manner, being well acquainted
with the ideas of the composers, with many of whom
she is personally acquainted, and from whom in several
instances she has received personal instruction in the
interpretation of their works.

Miss Dorn has spent over one year on the Pacific

Coast, and is now in Chicago where she sings for Mrs.
Richard T. Crane, and the Fortnightly Club. In addi-

tion to these concerts she will be heard in a series of

musical events in Toledo, Detroit. Saginaw, and Fort
Wayne. She has been soloist this season with the Den-
ver Symphony orchestra under Cavallo. the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra under Harley Hamilton, and will

be heard in several other programmes of similar nature
in the Middle West and the West. Her programs are
well known in the drawing rooms of Prague and Berlin,

and she has made a reputation in concerts given before
the Saturday Club of Sacramento, the Fresno Musical
Club, The Amphion Club of San Diego, The 20th Cen-
tury Club of Reno, together with recent successes before
the schools of music on the Pacific Coast, and in Con-
cert with Harriett Ware in the East.

[Continued from Page 14]

FLOWER RAIN. JOHN ADAMS LOND. WHITE-
SMITH CO., PUBLISHERS.—The most engaging and
effettive setting to date of Robert Loveman's dainty
poem. Published in inree keys.

THE GROVES OF SHnAZ. CHARLES W. CAD-
MAN. WHITE-SMITH CO., PUBLISH ERS.—The song
is founded upon a Persian theme, and ^Ir. Cadman
manages to release several whiffs of oriental perfume
in the course of it. It will be liked by singers. It is

in three keys

THERE'S A WIDENESS IN GOD'S MERCY. SA-
CRED SONG. CHARLES DUDLEY UNDERHILL.
WHITE-SMITH CO., PU BLISHERS.—With a recitative

preluding Bishop Faber's hymn, a dignified and melodi-
ous church song is here offered. The writing is ad-

mirable in its simplicity, and choir singers will be glad
of this addition to their repertoire. It is printed in two
keys.

CHRISTMAS BELLS CAROL, ANTHEM FOR MIXED
VOICES. WITH SOLOS FOR EVERY VOICE. FRED-
ERICK STEVENSON. OLIVER DITSON CO., PUB-
LISHERS. OCTAVO.—A brilliant and dramatic piece
of work, breathing the very spirit of Christmas. The
bass solo, though brief, is fine; the soprano solo full

of possibilities in the care of a cultivated vocalist; the
solo for alto and the one for tenor are equally beautiful.

and the chorus part is very effective and not at all

difficuU.
* * *

GOOD KING WENCESLAS. FREDERICK STEVEN-
SON. OLIVER DITSON CO.- PUBLISHERS. OCTA-
\"0.—This ancient carul for which all choirs ha\e such
affection, and which will be sung in numberless churches
at every return of the Christmas festival, has been
turned into a modernized version by Mr. Stevenson.
The old melody has been harmonized and a clever ac-

companiment written; and the King's and the Page's
verses have been made into solos for baritone and alto

respectively. In this new environment the good King
Wenceslas will be more loved than ever.

* * *

FESTIVAL POSTLUDE IN C—DEM A REST.
FESTIVAL FINALE IN C—DEMAREST.
BERCEUSE—OCKLESTON—Lippa,
CANZONETTA—OCKLESTON—Lippa.
WHITE-SMITH CO.. PU BLISH ERS.—These are all

worthy to be plated on the list of publications for organ
which the White-Smith Company are sending out from
time to time. The four are of course, original works,
and not arrangements; and if a well-equipped organ-
ist plays them upon a well-equipped organ, they will sure-

ly prove pleasant, though not epoch-making works. Play-
ers hampered by instruments of limited possibilities

will also find the four solos agreeable to hear and easy
to play.

%%

The musical and dramatic committee of the I'niver-

sity of California announces that at the Half-Hour of

Music, in the Greek Theatre, on Sunday afternoon. Dec-
ember 10th, at three o'clock Mme. von Meyerinck, of

San Francisco, presented two of her advanced vocal pu-

pils. Miss Helen Danielsen and Miss Lillian Lineer. To
add variety to the program, Herbert von Meyerinck con-
tributed two clarinet solos. Mme. von Meyerinck and
Mr. Stanley Sprague acted as accompanists. The pro-

gramme was as follows: Elsa's Dream, from Wagner's
"Lohengrin:" Miss Danielson; Aria from Bellini's "La
Sonambula." Miss Lineer: Chopin's Nocturne. Mr. von
Meyerinck: the Flower song, from Gounod's "Faust" and
two French songs from the XVIHth Century. Miss Li-

neer; a selected clarinet solo by Mr. von Meyerinck: an
Irish love song by Margaret Lang and "The Birth of

Morn," by Franco Leoni. Miss Danielson: and a duet
from "The Marriage of Figaro" by Miss Danielsen and
Miss Lineer.
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MARCELLA SEIIBRICH

RAOl'L PUGNO

VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN

MISCHA ELMAN

THE BALDWIN CO. FACTORY IN CINCINNATI

The esteem in which

lano
is held by the World's Great Arties

TIk' Italdwiii I'iauo possesses that imlesci-ibable lialclwin Tone"
wliicli we love so luiich.—Frank La Forge.

SCHARWENKA AND THE BALDWIN.

XA\'ER 8CHAI!\Vi;XKA. the ilistiii';iiislieil jiiaiiist. ilisphiyed the

snpei-l) tonal fesouires of the Baldwin firaiid piano al one of the concerts

of the Chicajjo orchestra dnrinf; the month. From the Chicago critics

the pianist reieived nnstinted praise. The Baldwin responded nobly to

the efforts of the nmsician to impress the audience with his talents.

Trnly it is a beautiful instrnmeut with tone capacities of the highest

order; a piano for the jjreat musical artists of the day combining power
and delicate beauty in tone development that characterizes it as a great

artistic product.—From the PUina Trailr. Itecember. 1!>10.

*****
A tone which blends so well with my voice.—Marcella Sembrich.

*****
There is great jKjwer in the bass, perfect evenness throughout the

entire scale of the keyboard, easy mechanism, excellent jiedals, and to

crowu all. a noble and exiuessive tone. I consider your instrument a

j)erfect collaborator.—Kaoul I'ugno.

***** *

I love the Baldwin Piano and it seems to reciiirocate ray affection.

It cries when I feel like crying—it sings joyfully when I feel like singing.

It responds—like a Iniman lieing—to every one of ray moods.—Vladimir

De Pachnumn. *****
This noble, mellow tone blends in rich harmony with the glorious

voice of my beloved Stradivarius.—Miseha Elman.

*****
I can never repeat too often how I a]ii)reciate the richness of its

tone, its variable tone-color in a thousand and one nuances, and the limpid

vi/dliti/ of the touch in all registers.—(iernuiine Schnitzer.

*****
The fine singing (luality, remarkable balance of tone and technical

I)erfectiou have endeared the Baldwin Piano to my fancy and made it an

indispensable ally in all my musical enterprises.—Frank Van Der Stucken

310 Sutter Street

THE BALDWIN CO. FACTORY IN CHICAGO

GERMAINE SCHNITZER

FRANK L.A FORGE

XAVER SCHARWENKA

FRANK VAN DER STUCKEX

San Francisco

Manufacturers
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he Piano inAmericanHomes
Tone Texture and Architedlural Consi^ency

HE extension of the compass of the piano since the

vanishing of the harpischord is revealed by a

glance at any modern piano-program. Black

are the pages of virtuoso music with crabbed

scores written for orchestra;—with astounding

challenges to the sustaining power of the piano.

What the composers, Schumann, Berlioz, Tausig and Liszt (who

treated the piano as if it were an orchestra) destined the piano

to become, it has become. But it is with an added beauty of

which they did not dream and one that is as exclusively a twen-

ieth century achievement as the wireless message.

Modern musical taste is not content to receive a piano on the

score of sonority and brilliance alone ; it must have tone color.

Every artist in playing the Baldwin piano for the first time has

expressed surprise at its susceptibility to the most delicate shad-

ing and at the same time its power to produce the greatest dy-

namic effects.

At the Paris 1900 Exposition the Baldwin Piano, already

known to the musical elect as an instrument in which musical

characteristics had been attain-

ed, made its professional debut

into the society of the classic

makes of Europe. It was award-

ed the Grand Prix. A local ex-

hibitor expressed his surprise at

the decision on the score of the

visitor's comparative youth. Had
he forgotten the early maturity

of musical genius—Mozart, Bee-

thoven, Handel? One of the

jurors, a famous piano teacher

of the Conservatoire, replied

—

"My dear B
,
you 'will have

to get used to this young piano's

name."

His words have been amply

justified. In addition to the

Grand Prix award, the head of

the Baldwin House was made a

Chevalier of the Legion of Honor.

At the St. Louis Exposition, the

Grand Prize was given the Bald-

win, forming another in the se-

quence of successes which has

marked the Baldwin's career. In

the realm of tone, it has received

the homage of men and women
whose names adorn the contem-

porary gallery of fame. In

homes of culture and wealth, it has gained a welcomed entree.

The Baldwin has moved so steadily to the heights where it

now stands that to those who have known it and played it, its

name in the mere speaking carries a suggestion of all that is

most desired in an artistic piano. The tone is pervaded with

a loveliness of quality wholly individual and fresh—a quality

described by Felix Weingartner with Leschetiszky's phrase

"extra-musical." Its union of sound and significance, power
and imagination, is the accepted ideal of tone-beauty. The
charm of the Baldwin, indeed, may be said to be an affair of

immense sonority plus emotional beauty. It is a tone that ad-

mits of the subtlest shading, the finest melodic hues and infinite

combinations. If Liszt, as Heine phrased it, is "the Raphael

of the piano," the Baldwin Piano, in the paraphrase of Sem-

brich, is "the Raphael among pianos." In her use of a concert

piano the great coloratura artist has selected the Baldwin. "It

is the tone that dazzles and excites the emotional life, yet stim-

ulates the intellect," said Pugno, with the vivacity of his race;
"—"an immense tone for an immense technique"—was the

critic's comment. With De Pachmann's exquisite interpreta-

tions of the gossamer music of Chopin on the Baldwin Piano,

the whole musical world is familiar. The nuance, the accents

and shimmering effects of beauty woven on the Baldwin key-

board, will stand out among the artistic sensations of musical

history.

the Baldwin Small Grand. If the abbreviated concert Grand
the Baldwin Small Grand. If the abbrieviated concert Grand
was ever regarded as an evanescent or undetermined factor in

the piano world, it is not so today. Poe taught us years ago

that the supreme excellence of a poem is not necessarily its

length. The Arabian magician shows the whole beauty of

earth within the magic circle of a ring. The Baldwin Small

Grand in a compass that admits it to the consideration and

abridged quarters of the small home, possessing amplitude of

tone and grand-like richness of tone, is a triumph of as much
artistic consequence as the concert grand. The completeness

of its success bears out Prosper Merimee's dictum that the art-

ist who engraved certain Greek medals is the equal of the sculp-

tor of a colossus. The Baldwin Small Grand has an "orchestra

in miniature"—all the beauty of tone color, warmth, emotional

ardor and vibrant power, that delights us in modern concert-

rooms.

The tribute offered the Baldwin Piano extends beyond the art-

ist. There is in it a quality of tenedrness and sympathy that

arrests and charms the untutored ear; a quality as beautiful

and quite as indefinable as that which makes a child stop and

listen to a lark-song or stretch out its small hands in response to

the fragrant purity of the violet. Whether this characteristic

be "human interest," or artistic cunning, it endows the Baldwin
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with the intimate charm instead of bronze, adds immeasurably to the charm of the piano
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SUPPEMENT TO THE PACIFIC COAST

Lillian Nordica singing at Golden Gate Park Stadium in Honor of the Ground Breaking Ceremonies, of the Panama-Pacific Inl

Musical Review
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ational Exposition. President Taft sits to the Right of Nordica. This picture was talten especially for the Pacific Coast
< iabriel Moulin.
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with the intimate charm

that makes it the ideal piano

for the small circle ; to those

who make music a real part

of every-day life, it gives the

best.

The acquaintance with the

technique of piano-building

which the House of Baldwin

brought to the establishment

of the Baldwin Piano plant

included the structural na-

ture of every piano of con-

sequence made within the

past twenty-iive years. This

knowledge had come with

the well-known career of the

Baldwin makers as a great

sales-house and also with the command of financial resources

required to gather together the talent necessary to the making
of a superior instrument.

The acquaintance with the technique of piano-building which
the House of Baldwin brought to the establishment of the Bald-

win Piano plant included the structural nature of every piano of

consequence made within the past twenty-five years. This know-
ledge had come with the well-known career of the Baldwin mak-
ers as a great sales-house and also with the command of finan-

cial resources required to gather together the talent necessary

to the making of a superior instrument.

But money alone could not have produced the tone-quality

which only the Baldwin has. The Baldwin is a triumph of

style ; as much so as the plays of Moliere, the pictures of Rem-
brandt. The indisputable musical gift of the Baldwin makers
have filled the tones of their creation with that individual color-

ing, without which no music has real vitality. It is a tone with

power, imagination, sympathy—the trinity of every noble musi-

cal work.

An important and growing department of the Baldwin House

is the designing of special cases for small grand, concert-grand

and upright Baldwin Pianos, in the different historic periods of

architecture. The popular liking for a case that is individual

or allied with the decorative motive of a room, has resulted in

many distinguished designs. The embellished case, though not

ncreasing the musical value of the instrument any more than

Benvenuto's work is rated more highly when wrought in gold

instead of bronze, adds immeasurably to the charm of the piano

as a piece of furniture.

The Baldwin cases in rare and beautiful woods lend them-

selves effectively to hand carving or inlaying. With Vernis

Martin designs or original subjects painted by artists of note,

adorning the lid or rim, a very sumptuous and artistic example

of case treatment is obtained. The Baldwin case department

works from the designs of their own artists or executes designs

submitted by architects. The art of the cabinet maker' over-

laying the art of the music-maker, creates a most satisfactory

object of art in a Baldwin Piano.

It is in keeping with the character of the instrument that the

buildings at Cincinnati where' Baldwin Pianos are made are an

artistic delight to the eye and that the advanced industrial policy

of the Baldwin House and the scientific equipment of its estab-

lishment are known throughout this country and Europe. The

selling force of the House of Baldwin, makes it possible to hear

the Baldwin either at Baldwin salesrooms or at the leading local

dealers anywhere in the United States.

Where it is not on sale, arrangements may be made for ship-

ping a Baldwin to any point from the nearest Baldwin dealer.

Bv writing The Baldwin Co., at 310 Sutter street, San Fran-

cisco, catalogues of the pianos and special literature relating

to the work of the art department

will be sent. The art case is not

necessarily expensive; the price

varies with the material and de-

sign.

A tone so rounded and beautiful

as the Baldwin, an achievement as

great, forms at once an inviting

and fascinating interest to persons

of musical feeling. Baudelaire

might have had in mind the Bald-

win Piano when he defined Roman-
ticism as "the nioderii expression of

the beautiful." INo written word

can realize for the\ reader, the ex-

quisite beauty of tha Baldwin tone.

As well expect a rosa to be enjoyed

by hearsay! To heai\^he Baldwin,

to play it, to feel the^inspiration of

its limpid touch, (gives the pianist

the sense of poweKfo indulge any

mood and its consequeiTb\ satisfac

tion.

Factories

Cincinnati and Chicago

310 Sutter St. at Grant Ave.

San Francisco

INCORPORATUD
Established 1862

We also build the Baldwin Piano with the Baldwin Interior Mechanism. If interested in a Player-Piano write for information
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Musicales at the White House
KUBELIK'S MASTERFUL VIOLIN RENDITIONS MUSIC IN THE LOS ANGELES PUBLIC SCHOOLS

(Reprint from the "Christian Herald." April 6, 1910.)

Mrs. Taft, wife of the President, has selected the
musicale as the vehicle of her personal entertaining.
That the present mistress of the White House should
prefer the informal concerts in her own home to all

other means of extending hospitality to her intimates
and acquaintances is. however, natural and to be ex-

pected, for Mrs. Taft is and always has been exceedingly
fond of music, and she is moreover, something of a
musician herself. In years gone by the private musical
entertainment has been by no means unknown in what
might be termed the category of standard White House
social functions.

It should be explained at the outset, in any mention of
Mrs, Taft's musicales, that especial significance attaches
to these little concerts because they represent the prefer-
ences and the wishes of Mrs. Taft as Mrs. Taft, rather
than as the first lady of the land. It is not meant, of

course, that the mistress of the Presidential mansion
can ever be entirely disassociated from her official posi-

tion. She cannot. But all the same, it is the preroga-
tive of every occupant of such position to indulge her-
self with some private and personal entertainments
quite apart from the formal affairs that, according to

the time-honored custom, must be given.

It is because of this significance that an invitation to
one of Mrs. Taft's musicales is regarded by each recip-

ient as an especial compliment. To the great receptions
and even to the state dinners, which are held at inter-
vals during each official social season at the White
r^ouse, are bidden many persons with whom the first

lady of the land has little more than a bowing acquaint-
ance, but who are included in the list of guests because
their official positions or their past services to their
country enti )i them to it. With Mrs. Taft's musicales,
however, the situation is quite different. These are es-
sentially her own private affairs, and there is being no
official significance attached, she invites just whom she
chooses without reference to whether they are in public
or private life, or any other hard and fast rules.

The musicales do not begin until 10:30 o'clock at
night, and, although this may appear in the eyes of
some of our readers rather a late hour, the plan of
waiting until nigh bedtime is in reality evidence of
kindly thoughtfulness on the part of Mrs. Taft. The
late hour set for beginning the programme precludes the
possibility of a White House musicale interfering with
the plans of any other hostess in Washington. At the
national capital an invitation to the White House is

politely considered equivalent to a command. It goes
without saying that if it was a question of choosing be-
tween hostesses, a large proportion of the people would
disappoint any other hostess lo respond to an invitation
from the wife of the President. But with the White
House musicales not scheduled to begin until half-past
ten o'clock it is entirely practicable for people to go to
a formal dinner, attend a reception or participate in
any other social event at the usual hour in the evening
and yet arrive at the White House in ample time for the
festivities there.

The musical programmes are given in the famous
East Room, but at the musicales, as at other social
functions at the executive mansion, all the rooms on
the main or parlor floor of the White House are at the
disposal of the guests. The guests enter at the eastern
portal of the White House and. after depositing wraps
in the long coridor-check-rooni, proceed upstairs and
direct to the Green Parlor, where the President and
Mrs. Taft receive them. From this apartment they
are ushered into the East Room, adjoining.
Not only are the invitations to the White House

musicales issued in the name of Mrs. Taft, but the deep
interest she manifests in the entertainments is evi-
denced by the fact that she personally selects the num-
bers to make up the programmes—a responsibility for
which she is well qualified by her long experience as a
musician and music-lover—including conspicuous ser-
vice as the founder and long-time president of the Cin-
cinnati Symphony Orchestra.
During some previous periods of White House history,

when the musicale has been in vogue as a form of en-
tertaining—as, for instance, during the regime of Mrs.
Roosevelt—many of the artists who appeared were
amateurs or semi-professionals, who considered an ap-
pearance at the White House distinctly a milestone in
musical progress. Mrs. Taft, highly cultivated in music,
has enlisted the services of world-famous artists.
Among those who have appeared at recent musicales
are Karl Jorn, the tenor of the Metropolitan Opera Com-
pany: Mme. Yolando Mero, Mme. Olga Samaroff and
Mr. Ernest Hutcheson, pianists, and Professor Willy
Hess. Mr. Julius von Theodorowicz. Mr. Emile Ferir and
Mr. Alwin Schroeder, the string soloists of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.

Latterly a magnet for the interest of all guests at the
White House musicales is found in Mrs. Taft's music
room—a personal retreat, into which she has trans-
formed the historic Blue Parlor. When the Roose-
velts were in the White House they made use of the
Red Parlor as a family sitting room, but Mrs. Taft's
preference has been for the Blue Room, and since illness
has restricted her social activities she has had leisure
to devote to her music, with the result that the impro-
vised music room has come to occupy a verv important
place in her life. Here she has had installed a dainty
Baldwin piano, which was made especially for her. It
is a parlor grand, empire style, finished in old ivory
with the relief work in gold bronze, the motif in all
the details being the same as that of the furniture of
the Blue Parlor. President Taft, too, has his own "cor-
ner" of this new music room, where he has installed
one of the finest of the enclosed-horn or concealed-horn
types of phonographs, with a liberal library of those
records of grand operatic selections of which the Presi-
dent is 80 fond.

WALDON FAWCETT,

The Greatest Virtuoso Plays Three Superb Numbers in

His Strikingly Original Style for the Victor

Talking Machine Company

Kubelik's genius has been epoch-making in the his-

tory of violin playing, his whole style of performance
being strictly original. But novel as are his feats of
virtuosity, his immense hold upon his audiences is

chiefly due to his impressive individuality and the pas-
sionate warmth of his playing. .\nd everyone who has
ever heard him play, every lover of music will be inter-

ested to know that the famous Bohemian violinist has
entered into an exclusive agreement to make records
for the Victor. The first of the Kubelik records have
just been issued with the December ILst of new Victor
Records, and three Jnimbers, "Pierrot's Serenade,"
"Zapateado" .^.nd "Perpetuum Mobile" exhibit well
his firm, pure and beautiful tone, his admirable technic
and the amazing ease and freedom of his playing. It

is indeed fortunate for the present-day music-lovers and
lor posterity that satisfactory reproductions of the art
of this young virtuoso have at last been made.
The Victor Red Seal offerings also include a fine inter-

pretation by that favorite contralto, .leanne Gerville-
Reache, of Schumann's "Ich grolie nicht" which many
critics consider the composer's noblest song. .lohn Mc-
Cormack sings ".Macushia," a delightful little Irish bal-

lad of the type which he sings better perhaps than any
tenor now before the public. An amusing air, "Xord
Express." from a popular German operetta is sung by
.\lbert Reiss. and with Otto Goritz this artist gives a
splendid rendition of a famous scene from Siegfried. A
charming old English ballad, "My Pretty Jane," is

beautifully sung by E'^'an Williams, and there are other
fine renditions by .-\lma Gluck, Janet Spencer, Emilio de
Gogorza and Herbert Witherspoon.

Agnes Kimball, a dramatic soprano of unusual ability,

sings in English the beautiful air of the unfortunate
Butterfly, "Some Day He'll Come," from the second act
of Madame Butterfly. .\n old Scotch ballad, "Within a
mile of 'Edinboro' Town," is given by Lucy Isabelle
Marsh with charming sentiment and a crisp diction as
unusual as it is delightful, the touch of Scotch in her
rendition making it especially attractive. Two records
are presented by Victor Herbert's orchestra—an ex-
ouisitely played selection of Puccini's lovely "Madame
Butterfly music, and a fine number from Herbert's own
opera. "The Rose of .\lgeria."

The Victor Light Opera Company gives a brilliant and
nerfectly sung medley from the new musical play, "The
Quaker Girl," which is rich in charming music and
dainty lyrics, and this talented organization also re-

vives the favorite musical comedy, "A Runaway Girl" in
its presentation of the gems from this successful pro-
duction of a few years ago. .A.nd there are a host of
other good things from the musical successes of the
present theatrical season, given in instrumental and
vocal form. These numbers include a delightful vocal
potpourri and an instrumental waltz medley from "The
Spring Maid," that daintiest, merriest and most tune-
ful of operettas: the vocal waltz from "Gypsy Love,"
in which Marguerita Sylva is starring: a medley of the
waltzes and "Hml She is the One Girl." the song hit in
"The Siren:" the languorous "Kiss Waltz" from the
operetta of the same name: and some popular song suc-
cesses—"Rolling Stone," the hit of the vaudeville houses,
and the popular "Navajo Rag."

.\ record of surpassing beauty is the lovely "Bridal
Chorus, from Lohengrin," sung by the Victor Opera
Chorus. A novelty presented this month, which will
likely prove a most attractive innovation is a vocal med-
ley of popular song hits. "Snyder Successes," brilliantly
rendered by the Victor Mixed Chorus. Charles Gilbert
Spross plays a piano solo of a dainty little Debussy
number, "En Bateau," which is certainly to be appreciat-
ed by admirers of this unique and eccentric writer.
Reinald Werrenrath gives a vigorous and spirited ren-
dering of the great bravura song. "Don Juan's Seren-
ade:" Reed Miller delivers in an impassioned manner a
charming old love song, " 'Tis All That I can Say:" Mau-
rice Burkhardt contributes an amusing German comedy
record, "Bing Back My Lena to Me:" George P. Wat-
son gives a fine rendition of one of his favorite yodel
songs, "Schneider, Does Your Mother Know You'r
Oul ?" .\nd the Peerless Quartet contributes two at-

tractive ballads.

The musical situation in Los Angeles public schools
is one which will excite great interest, and must be
described to be appreciated. For over ten years the
music has been in the hands of efficient teachers,
whose main object has been to raise the standard of
music as usually presented in the public schools of
America, and to do so has required not only the ability
of good teachers, but a plan which would appeal to the
children as well. Children must be attracted by some-
thing more than the usual routine, and when Manager
Behymer approached the schools with an idea of
giving symphony concerts by Damrosch or the Russian
symphony at popular prices, and using the immense
Shrine .Auditorium, the young folks commenced to take
notice. The teachers having charge of the music depart-
ments. Miss Parsons, of the Polytechnic High School,
Miss Blythe, of the Los Angeles High, Mr. Wilson, of
the Manual Arts, and Katherine Stone, of the grammar
grades, had formed various glee clubs and their young
folks orchestras, with additional choruses, in all de-
partments and whenever they could hear an artist

at reasonable 'prices, the school V-uditoriums were
thrown open and Mr. Behymer's efforts given hearty
co-operation.
What is the result? Last year a three-day festival was

given under the auspices of the music teachers and the
pupils of the schools of Los Angeles: the glee clubs
from all departments: many of the solos were composed
by the young folks themselves, and performed by them
as well. Think of sixteen symphony orchestras number-
ing from thirty to fifty pieces in the grammar grades
alone, with each high school offering its own symphony
organization, two brass bands, four choral societies,

eight to ten glee clubs and altogether a singing body of
some 1600 voices, capable of rendering artistic programs,
technically perfect, and at the same time giving those
programs with a keen enjoyment and a satisfaction in

knowing that the Los .\ngeles schools are gradually de-
veloping vocalists and instrumentalists who will be
able to give a splendid account of themselves artisti-

cally in the future.
-*»-

The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the Univer-
sity of California, announces that the Half-Hour of Music
in the Greek Theatre on Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 19th, was by the Metropolitan Male Quartette,

of San Francisco. This quartette, which consists of

voices that have been selected not only for their indi-

vidual excellence, but because they blend so happily, is

composed of Mr. O. T. Smyth, first tenor, Mr. M. S. Mor-
rison, second tenor, .Mr. W. E. \\'higam, first bass, and
W. H. Grandeman, second bass, under the direction of

Mr. Whigam, who is a graduate of the National Academy
of Music. A feature of their work is that they sing to-

gether without instrumental accompaniment. The pro-

gramme that they presented was therefore selected so

that in each number but the last, one especial voice

was given prominence, while the others sang what may
be considered as an accompaniment. It was as follows:

Grand Old Ocean, Sullivan: "Ah, so Pure," from Verdi's

II Trovatore:" two baritone solos, Gilbert's The Pass-

ing Cloud, and Buck's "Fear Not Ye, O Israel;" Mr.

Whigam, with Miss Maud E. Steiner as accompanist;
In Absence, Buck: and the famous Sextette from Doni-

zetti's "Lucia de Lammermoor," arranged as a quartette

by Parker. This recital was given at the usual hour,

four o'clock: but those present on the previous Sunday
having indicated their desire of having these Half-

Hours begin earlier during the winter months, with
November 26th they will commence at three o'clock.

V*

Lawrence Borwick. the distinguished English pianist,

appeared before the Berkeley Piano Club on Friday

evening, November 10th, the program being as follows:

Fugue in G minor, Choral Prelude: "Sleepers, Awake!"
(Bach 16S5-17.50I: Gigue in B fiat minor (C. H. Graun,
1701-1759), "Les P.arrieades mysterieuses"" (Couperin,

1668-17331, Allegro (Scarlatti, 1683-17.571; Symphonic
Studies in the form of variations. Op. 13 (Schumann,
1810-18561: Barcarolle, 0|). 60, Mazurka in B flat minor,

Op. 24, No. 3, Mazurka in G minor. Op. 67, No. 2, Ma-
zurka in .\ flat. Op. .'jO, Xo. 2 (Chopin, 1810-18491; Toc-

cato in C sharp minor (Debussy, b. 16821, Andantino

from .\ minor Sonata. Op. 164 (Schubert, 1797-182S),

Etude de Concert in G flat, Op. 24, No. 1 (Moszkowski

b. 1854).

Mrs. Taft's New Music Room—The White House.
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BERLIN

By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON

Berlin, November Tth, 1911.

The mosl notable musical event of the Berlin season

is the appearance of Caruso in three performances at

the Roval Opera this week. Last evening he sang the

tenor role in Donizetti's "Liebestrank- (Elixir of Love)

and his other performances include "Pagliacci and

'•Rigoletto
• We are not to hear Caruso sing, for two

verv good reasons—first, because it would be impossible

to secure seats even if we wished them, for Royalty

has first choice, and the military and navy officers come

second and should there be any seats left why plebe-

ians mav have them at prices ranging from forty marks

(ten doilarsi for the entire lower floor, and the hrst

balcouv thirtv marks for the second balcony, and

twenty marks for the third balcony, and since the

Opera House was built by Frederick the Great, and the

seating arrangement has never been altered since, you

may be sure that the second and third balcony seats are

verv unsatisfactory.
* * *

FRANZ LISZT.—-Almost every orchestral conductor

rianist organist, and many of the singing-societies of

Europe are giving, or about to give Liszt-programmes

in honor of the hundredth anniversary of his birth.

Busoni begins the first of his series of six piano-recitals

the end of this week. Liszfs only piano sonata ap-

pears on almost every important pianist's programme

this winter, and his E flat piano-concerto has been

plaved already three times this season, and Katharine

Goodson is to play it next week with Ossip Gabrilo-

witsch conducting the orchestra.
* * *

ARTHUR NIKISH conducted the second Philhar-

monic Concert of this season in a Liszt programme,

which included his symphonic poem "testklange

(Festival Sounds I, followed by a perfectly huge work

for piano and orchestra •Totentanz" (Death dance I.

which has recently been paraphrased "Dies Iral by

Alexander Siloti, and which was performed by him.

The number created a sensation in musical circles, tor

the work proved to be almost obstreperous, and seemed

to go beyond all previously conceived bounds of piano-

plaving Never ibefore iMive I heard suC-h mighty

waves of sound from a piano, and I am quite sure

Busoni could not have evoked more tone from the in-

strument. Whv, there were pages of glissandos at a

time and often both hands played them at once as the

storm raged and the wind blew, but in spite of this

display there were moments which revealed Herr Sdoti

to be 'a virtuoso of very great finish, power and musi-

cianship, even if there seemed to be no chance for

poetry The third and last number upon the programme

was Liszfs Faust Symphony in three movements—

which portrayed Faust in the first, Gretchen m the

second, and Mephisto in the last. This orchestral work

is now new to Berlin as Gabrilowitsch conducted it last

winter with the same orchestra. The Symphony is one

of the most highly dramatic works 1 know of (although

it is frightfully long drawn out I, but the last movement

Is brilliant and at times beautiful—as it closes with the

assistance of a hundred mens' voices, a teuor-soloist,

and a full pipe-organ.
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EMMY DESTINN is again running opposition to Ca-

ruso for she is at the Philharmonic Hall the very week

Caruso is singing at the Royal Opera House, and as

was onlv to be expected, she has met with the most

flattering success on every appearance, for she certainly

is the most popular and beloved singer in Germany

We have onlv just returned from her orchestral recital

to-dav, and consequently our spirits are very high, and

our admiration for her are unbounded. Her programme

included Liszfs 'Loreley" and "The Fisherboy w-ith

orchestral accompaniment. Agatha's ana from Uer

Freischiitz," and an aria from a work quite new to me
Till Eulenspiegel" by Reznicek. and her programme

closed with the superb duet from the "Flying Dutch-

man" bv Wagner, in which Gilly of the Jletropolis Opera

Company assisted her, singing also with great success

"Vision Fugitive" by Massenet, and the Prologue from

"Pagliacci."
* * •

WALDEMAR LUTSCHG. one of the younger pianists

of Berlin, gave his first programme of this season this

week and as one might have guessed before-hand, it

was entirely a Liszt recital, which included the B .Minor

Sonata and some seldom heard compositions by the

master 1 was most entranced by his reading of Liszt s

transcription of Paganim's second etude, and also his

exquisite interpretation of his Fire-Flies" (Flux Fol-

lets).
* * *

AT LAST! I have heard the much heralded new

violin concerto by Edward Elgar! You remember

Kreisler was the first to play it last season at the

London Philharmonic Society, with the composer con-

ducting the orchestra, and it has since created as much

comment in the violin world, as Puccini's "Girl of the

Golden Wesf has in the operatic world. Hence, it

was with great interest that I listened to it from a young

violinist quite new to Berlin, but who made an ever-

lasting impression by his wonderful playing. Emil Tel-

manvi is his name, and he is a young Hungarian from

Budapest .A^ well-known critic declared to me after his

concert that he "thought him greater than Zimbalist,"

which was making such a sweeping statement, that 1

refused to argue the subject, until I had at last thought

his playing over. I shall tell you more about his play-

ing at "another time, as he is to play in Berlin again

verv soon, but I must have a few words upon the Elgar

concerto, which in spite of its novel cadenza with or-

chestral accompaniment, failed to hold the attention of

most hearers. The work opens with a somewhat long

orchestral introduction, though nevertheless beautiful

in construction and thematic contents, and I was pre-

pared for a new violin concerto of great beauty and

value but alasl after the first half of the first move-

ment beauty and originality both tell by the wayside,

onlv to be followed by pages of boredom. In the first

movement we find one inspired theme of about four

bars, which returns now and then in various refreshing

ways, but there is no other thought, throughout the

entire three movements equal to it. The much talked

about cadenza is based upon the first theme, and in the

last movement there seems to be a great lack of musi-

cal inspiration, particularly for the solo-violin. The

most commendable thing about the entire work for me,

seemed to be the exceedingly well written orchestral

accompaniment.
* * *

PARLEY.—.\t the Philharmonic Concert with Arthur

Nikisch as conductor, Alexander Petschnikoff is to play

Bruch's new violin concerto in C sharp minor (op. 841

for the first time in Berlin, and I am told that Bruch

invited Petschnikoflff to introduce the new work to

Berlin. Franz von Vecsey, the wonderful boy-prodigy,

who has lately grown into a mature violin virtuoso, is

to play with the assistance of the Philharmonic Orches-

tra, the .Mendelssohn concerto in E minor, the Brahms

D major concerto, and a new concerto by .Toun, which is

dedicated to von Vecsey.
* * *

Godowsky is to repeat his new piano sonata at his

concert next week, and also he is to play the Liszt

Sonata, and all the Chopin Preludes.

LISZT'S SOLEMN MASS was given for the first time

to Berlin by the Berlin Singing Society, better known as

the Bach Singing Society, which is always conducted

by Georg Schumann. It seems to me as though this

Mass were Liszfs greatest work—at any rate it seems

to be much more profound and sincere than his Faust

Symphonv. The four assistant soloists were all poor.

and when one adds to poor voices, unfamiliarity with

their parts—Heaven forbid! but I have come to expect

poor soloists in oratorio work here, so I simply go to the

various chorus-concerts as a matter of education as far

as the solo parts are concerned, but the chorus-singing

of the Liszt Mass was magnificent. The other number

upon the programme was Liszfs setting of the loth

Psalm for tenor-solo, full orchestra and chorus.

* * *

THE PHILHARMONIC CHORUS of six hundred

voices under the leadership of Siegfried Ochs presented

Hilndel's Judas Maccabaus last week at the Philhar-

monic Hall, giving two performances to sold out houses

as usual The chorus work was noble and very great,

for the chorus is faultlessly trained, and all the mem-

bers are singers, and musicians besides, and to add to

this volume of sound, the chorus was assisted by a

hundred bovs from the Dome Choir, which gave a touch

of spirituality to the otherwise heavy German singing.

The soloists" althoui;h good, were not great. Walter

Kirchhoff of the Roval Opera sang the tenor-role, and

Alexander Heinemann sang the bass-solos. Herr Heme-

mann sang with great temperament, fine feeling, and

1 may add—musicianship and authority, but it seemed

to m'e as though his voice wavered off pitch a good

deal which was very unpleasant to the ear. Whether

this unpleasant fault lay in his voice, or was caused by

temporary nervousness or indisposition, I am not pre-

pared to say. until I hear him sing again. The Phil-

harmonic Chorus announce Beethoven's Solemn Mass

for soloists, chorus and full orchestra at their next con-

cert.

Max Reger's new string sextette (op. 161) was pro-

duced for the first time in Berlin last week by the Willy

Hess Quartette.
» » «

Thirteen year old Jascha Spinakowski made his debut

last week i"n a piano recital, playing Schumann's Fan-

tasie. Carnival, and Symphonic-Variations. It has been

quite the fashion of late years for older virtuosos of

long experience in concert-giving, to perform
j
pro-

grammes entirely drawn from one composer, but it

seems somewhat far fetched for a lad of thirteen to be

already specializing.
* * *

Ehere are over sixtee^i diflerenf string-quartetfe.

organizations in Berlin, each giving a series of chamber-

concerts during the winter, and as many as three differ-

ent quartette-concerts have taken place on the same

evening. I make it a point to hear at least one quar-

tette-concert a week.
* * *

Lilli Lehmann has announced a series of three song-

recitals at the Philharmonic Hall, during December and

,lanuarv of this season.
**

PARIS

By ACHILLE ARTIGUES
Paris. Nov. 6th, 1911.

Caused by illness, unhappily, I was unable to continue

my monthly correspondence to the Musical Review

during the latter part of the musical season of 1911.

Since my return here within the last two weeks from

my vacation in the Alps. I have taken up my work with

renewed energy and have come in good season so as

not to miss any important musical event. I am some-

what placed at a disadvantage to give much information

at this present time, the season is about commencing

and promises to be a "record breaking one." Many

artists of international fame have accepted engage-

ments during the music period with the several artistic

organizations of Paris.

During November the Quatuor Parent -will present

four chamber music concerts, consisting of Schumann
compositions, by request.

* * *

The Quatuor Lefeuve announces five seainces of

chamber music. The first concert will be held on No-

vember 10th offering to the public; Quatuor en Sol

Mineur (J. Guv Ropartzl. Le chant des Genets (P. Le

Flemi (a I Entree des binious, (bl Vers le soir, (c)

Autour d'un conte, (dl Pour bercer, (el Ronde; (al

Soleils couchants (P. Le FlemI (bl Le Grillon des foy-

ers (P Le Flem , (cl Clair de Lune (P. Le Flemi; (al

Vieux Calvaire (P. Le FlemI, (bl Avril (P. Le Flem);

No. 1 String Quartet (Vincent d'Indyl. Numbers two

and four tor piano and number three for soprano.
* * *

The thirtv-two sonatas of Beethoven will be heard

next .lanuary and February in seven recitals. Un-

doubtedly it will draw a big house for the reason that

besides the solid classical program a fee of only $2.40

will be required for a season ticket of the seven con-

certs tor the best seats in the house. It will give all an

equal advantage to hear the great works of a great

master.
• • *

The association of Sechiari concerts offers next week

these numbers: Symphony in B flat major (Chausson);

La Procession (C. Franckl, soloist .\Ime. de MontalantI:

Concerto No. 2 in E major (J. S. Bach I (soloist M. L.

Capet)- Scherzo (tor brass instruments I (L. Bouserez):

(a) Absence— (b) Vilanelle—( Berlioz I (soloist Mme.

de MontalantI; Overture de la Grande Paque Russe

(Rimsky-Korsakowl. Orchestra under the direction of

P. Sechiari.
* « *

Notwithstanding my absence from Paris during the

first Colonne concert I can say without hesitancy, that

the music lovers were entertained with a beautiful con-

cert under the able direction of G. Pierne. and beyond

doubt it must have been up to the standard of his past

grand concerts. The program included; Suite D minor

for orchestra (Hiindel), Concerto in F IJ. S. Bach),

fourth symphony in D minor (Schumann I, Suit Fran-

caise in D major (R. Ducassel, Symphonie (sur un chant

montagnard francaisi, (V. d'Indyl: Syhphonic Poem
"Strenka Razine," (Glazounowl. The soloist during

the afternoon was the famous pianist. Mile. B. Selva.
* * *

As I have been replacing the organist of the church

of St. Leu in Paris since the last two weeks, I was

hindered from attending the second Colonne Concert.

These concerts occur on Sunday afternoon and so do

all church services (instead of evening i, so that under

prevailing conditions. I had to satisfy myself like many

other musicians, by merely reading over the program.

How I did regret not being able to attend that concert!

It was as follows: Overture des paysans et sol dats,

(Neol Gallon I; Concerto (tor violin) Mendelssohn);

La Mer (Esquisses symphoniquesi (Ch. Debussy);

Ninth symphony (in four movements with chorus I

(Beethoven I, Allegro Maestoso Scherzo .\dagio. Finale

with solos and chorus executed ty two hundred and

fifty artists under the direction ot G. Pierne.
* • *

The Salon D'Automne presented a small but interest-

ing musical ottering under the leadership ot M. Parent.

The Sonata (piano and violini (C. H. MagnardI; Deux

Pieces (harp I (P. Le FlemI; Sonata (violin and piano I

(P Dupinl. The two pieces for the harp are rather un-

usual compositions, the composer, Le Flem wrote

these two in order to test the technical resources of the

instrument, resources which each day seem to impose

themselves more to the attention of the composer. The

writing for it is special and care must be taken to

present a composition well adapted for the instrument.

In these two selections ot Le Flem, he has subdued

the brilliancy of the harp within an atmosphere of

clearness, softness and calmness. I will refer to Mag-

nard's sonata in my next letter.
* * *

The Concerts Rouge, since the last four years, have

been so enthusiastic over Berlioz's "Damnation ot

Faust," that nearly at all times fragments have been

place(i somewhere on their program. This time, how-

ever, it will be more than a part, the entire work will

be given at the Trocadero. Luck be theirs!

\t the Grand Opera House the present repertoire con-

sists of a number of old time operas, the redeeming

feature however, will be the rendition ot Samson et

Delila Herodiade, Don Quichotte and Ivan le Terrible.

In concluding. 1 will refer to a little episode published

in the French daily papers not very long ago occunng at

the opera house. One can hardly believe it to be true

that up to within the last three months the employees

that handled the scenery were obliged to shift them with

the aid of large wheels operated by their hands and feet,

'the same as prisoners who are condemned to hard

labor." Such was the condition, and the work was

nicknamed bv the employees of the Opera House

"Hard Labor.'" It is a sad story at this enlightened age

to find conditions as these in one ot the greatest civi-

lized centers in the world. It was only by means of the

union's threats that a new plant is about to replace the

old system at the Opera House.
**

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is in receipt of four

programs given during a series of "Twilight Recitals."

by Ferdinand Dunkley, on the Beecher Memorial Organ

at Christ Church, Vancouver, on Saturday afternoons,

October 14th, 21st, 2Sth, and November 4th. The solo-

ists on these occasions were Mrs. Francis T. Chambers,

contralto, E. Redfern. baritone. Miss Eileen Maguire.

contralto, and Mrs. L. Frankenberg, soprano. The

programs are verv interesting and include the older

classics as well as a number of excellent modern com-

positions for the organ and for the voice. Mr. Dunkley

is heartily to be congratulated for the fine work he is

doing in a musical way for his community.
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WILL L. GREENBAUM'S ATTRACTIONS

^ KUBELIK
"The Wizard of the VioHn"

LUDWIG SCHWAB, Accompani^

CORT TMEATER, This Sunday Afternoon, December 17, at 2-30

and Next Sunday Afternoon, December 24
Seats: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00, at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler and Chase and at Theatre Tomorrow

KUBELIK in Oakland Next Tuesday at YE LIBERTY

VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN
"Of All Great Pianists The Most Unique"

Coming Sunday, January 28th

SCHUMANN-HEINK
The Greatest Living Contralto will appear in February

JOHN MacCORMACK
THE IRISH TENOR who sang at the Coronation Performances with Tetrazzini and who is now leading Tenor with the

Melba Opera Company in Australia will appear here in February.

HAROLD BAUER
THE EMINENT PIANIST will play here in March

BONCI
The Greatest of Lyric Tenors is engaged (or Three Concerts in April.

The FLONZALEY QUARTET
Will be here in April

More Important Announcements will Follow.

Lest You Forget! Our Home Musical In^itutions

The San Francisco Orche^ra
Sixty-five Players. HENRY HADLEY. Conductor

The SIGMUND BEEL QUARTET
SIGMUND BEEL, Violin N. FIRESTONE, Viola

EMILIO MERIZ, Violin W. VILLALPANDO, Violoncello

For Detailed Information Address

WILL L. GREENBAUM
101 Post Street, San Francisco, Gal.
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.it Kohler & Chase Piano

[Extract from Kohler & Chase's Handsome Catalogue.]

The magnificent building owned by Kohler & Chase
has been built especially for their business. It is lo-

cated on O'Farrell Street and Bagley Place near the
comer of Market and Grant Avenue, San Francisco.
Eight floors of the building are occupied by the vast
Kohler & Chase business and the edifice is one of the
largest and most complete music houses in Western
America; indeed it is rivalled by few anywhere. The
Kohler & Chase Building is ten stories high, of abso-
lutely fireproof construction, contains three elevators
and two complete telephone systems. On the second
floor is located the beautiful Kohler & Chase Recital
Hall (seating capacity 400) and in addition there are
twenty-eight modern studios for musicians. The Kohler
& Chase Building is one of the show buildings of San
Francisco, and visitors are always cordially welcome.
The high position of the Kohler & Chase Piano in the

musical world is so universally recognized that we shall
mention in this article but few of the various superiori-
ties and improved methods which characterize its con-
struction. The beautiful, sympathetic, singing tone, so
much admired, and the most scientific workmanship,
guided by the experience of over half a century. The
Kohler & Chase "Adjustable Touch" Action, which may
now be had in any of the models, represents the greatest
advance in piano actions in years. These actions are
pronounced by musicians to be absolutely unexcelled in

point of elasticity, eveness of touch and ease of man-
ipulation. Each action is specially regulated by the
most skilled experts and is guaranteed perfect. The
"Adjustable Touch" patent rights have been purchased
outright by Kohler & Chase for use exclusively in Koh-
ler & Chase Pianos. This epoch-making invention
enables anyone to make the action light or heavy, or in
fact regulate the touch to any desired weight, at will,

by the simple movement of a small key. The action can
be made instantly light for a child's undeveloped fing-

ers, or heavy to strengthen the fingers of a more ad-
vanced player. The teacher can adjust the touch to suit
any individual pupil.

One of the chief advantages of Kohler & Chase
Pianos is their proven and guaranteed durability under
all conditions. Many pianos, which otherwise are very
good iuBtruments, will not stand severe cold or damp-
ness or extreme heat—their tone and action both suffer-
ing thereby. Every Kohler & Chase Piano, however, is

reinforced in each vital part and adjusted to withstand
climatic changes, just as a good w^atch is adjusted to
keep time under varying temperatures.
The prices of the various Kohler & Chase Models

represent the lowest figures at which thoroughly artis-
tic i)ianos can be constructed, and Kohler & Chase
Pianos are unconditionally one of the greatest values
offered the piano-purchasing public to-day. The Kohler

& Chase Case Designs are classic in their simplicity,
yet ornamental enough to please the most particular
person: but the principal value of Kohler & Chase
Pianos, is inside, in the tone-producing mechanism.
Yet the case patterns are the work of the best designers,
and the firm invites comparison with other high-grade
makes.
One of the most interesting, as well as important,

facts concerning the production of the Kohler & Chase
TAdjustable Touch" Pianos is the individual testing of
each instrument—musically and mechanically—before it

is offered for sale. First, each piano is tuned, voiced
and tone-regulated by trained experts, then the action
of each note is tested and regulated for smoothness
and accurracy, after this the case is thoroughly hand-
rubbed and polished, and. finally, every part of the
instrument must pass successfully the critical scrutiny

-*v-

MISS COHEN'S LOS ANGELES SUCCESS

[Julian Johnson in the L. A. Times, Nov. 29, 1911].

Piano playing is one of the abstract arts. The piano
player must needs be a real artist to convince at all.

Other branches of expression in music have so many
aids and adjuncts that the performer is very like an
actor with a full make-up box and a complete set of wigs
and costumes. Patience in construction and elaboration
in surrounding will make him almost anything. The
operatic artist is rushed along by the spirit of the drama,
the violinist dwells upon the tone of the most beautiful
of all instruments, the singer has the aid of an instru-
ment even more magnetic than the violin, and in fact
in all other branches of musical production there are at
least two individuals to hold the eye and compel the
mind.
Whereas the pianist, save in those rare occasions

when he plays with an orchestra, is a genuine soloist.
Nor is the pianoforte the most grateful of instruments.
It has been called the most ungrateful, by some—and
some others have called this judgment harsh. The vast
bulk of piano music is uninteresting if played by any
one of less stature than a master. There is no gain-
saying that fact. In the name of long suffering audi-
ences, I ask what is more deadly than the average pro-
gramme of piano pieces played in the average way?
Echo answers that there isn't anything worse. Hence,
having derided the time-honored pianoforte, and having
shown it up as a base and unsympathetic instrument,
we arrive at the gist of this overture in verbiage, to wit:
That to interest and hold an audience as did Gertrude
Cohen last night, at the Auditorium, one simply must
be a player of more than ordinary powers. And interest
and hold them she did. The audience was not large,
but it made up in rapt attention and kindly appreciation
what it lacked in mere size. Miss Cohen has returned
from Europe broadened in technique, solidified—if we
may use the expression—in her understanding of pianis-
tic fundamentals, and w-ith very mature interpretative

powers. In fact, in the thought and intelligence she
manifests, to say nothing of the emotion, she has arrived
at true adult stature.

Gertrude Cohen's playing is sympathetic, melodious,
flowing and plastic, but hardly ever brilliant. She seems
to favor German solidity—the school which does every-
thing well and never has one superb moment followed
by many slatternly minutes. In this evenness and con-
tinuous near-perfection of digital manipulation, she is

liitle short of marvelous. While as I have indicated,
Miss Cohen is not very dramatic, she has a lyric, sing-
ing tone, which atones for the lack of any brazen stress.
Closing my eyes, during certain passages of her playing
last night. I could almost fancy that poor old Reisenauer,
the incarnation of luscious, appealing, molt-gold key-
sound, again sat before me. Miss Cohen's programme
was in keeping with her own particular style and was,
as you will agree if you heard her, chosen with a very
good eye to personal needs. Here it is: Fantasie and
fugue, D minor, (Bach;) Fantasie, C minor, (Mozart:)
thirty-two variations. C minor, (Beethoven;) scherzo.
B minor, nocturne, D flat major, ballade, A flat, (Cho-
pin;) rhapsodie, G minor, (Brahms;) "Clair de Lune."
Jardins Jous la Pluie," (Debussy;) "Etude Herioque,"
(Leschetizky;) rhapsodie No. 8, (Liszt.)

-*v-

The Metropolitan Musical and Lyceum Bureau, of

San Francisco, directed by S. H. Friedlander. continues
to meet with unabated success. The bureau is handling
a large list of eminent artists, both in the musical and
literary line, and are now booking for the seasons of
UI12-1913. The magnificent new theatre that is being
built for Mr. Friedlander on the Tivoli site in the heart
of the best part of San Francisco, is progressing rapidly,
and will doubtless be ready for opening next spring.
This will give Mr. Friedlander an opportunity to house
his attractions in his own beautiful place of amusement.

©rphrum Z*,
(•FARRELL. STREET

. Stockton A Ponell

Safest and MosI MagnificFnt Tlieaire in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

Posilively last week London's own commedienne. ADA REEVE, and a

Greal Show; those fourenlctlainers. fun and music; Charles H . Semon; "The
Narrow Fellow"; Rice. SuHy & ScoU, Fun on the TrainpoLne and Elevated

Bars i.one week only); Cunningham fit Marion. "An Acrobatic Talkfest
"

(one week only); Mr. and Mrs. Jack McCreevy; Mrs. Gardner Crane fit

Co.; New Daylight Motion Pictures; Genaro fie BaiJey,

Evening prices. 10c, 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seats, 3

Matinee prices (except Sundays and HoLdays). lOc. 25

DOUGl-AS 70-PHONES—HOME C 1570

I.
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Unprecedented TrmmpK of

El Diario

We are not basiuj; ovir ojiiiiiou

on tlie various criticisms from tlie

European and North American

journals whidi we have at hand,

full of praise though tliey be of

this young artist. We only judge

from what we have HEARD and

f^EEX. and that which all can

see and verify tlie moment tliey

liave the good fortune of hearing

liEGlXA TfCARiyO, certainly

one of the greatest artists who

has ever visited Jlexico.

El Democrate

As a singer REGINA VICARINO
reaches near to perfection. Her voite

is of gold—brilliant, full of color, of

great volume and power. She goes

with the greatest ease from the beauti-

ful warm lower register to the most

extreme notes of a light soprano. Of

course one can understand w^hat an

infinite variety of impressions a

voice like that can give. With the

same facilit.v it produces tragic de-

spair and exultant joy. .\s an actress

it is enough to have seen REGINA
VICARINO once to realize that she

knows what REAL acting means. She

made us FEEL the reality behind the

operatic fiction. From now on we may
demand real acting from operatic

artists REGINA VICARINO HAS
REVEALED TO US THAT SUCH A
MARVEL IS POSSIBLE.

Regina Vicarino
At the Teatro Arbeau, Mexico City

Permanent Address: Care ALEXANDER & PETRUCCI, 1433 Broadway, New York
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The

Southern

Pacific

Company's

Famous

Sunset

Limited

HAPPY ISLANDS, YOSEMITE VALLEY A TYPICAL f'ALIK)l;.\IA .MlooluiN

In accordance with announcement made some weeks
ago, the Southern Pacific Company re-inaugurated
its famous "Sunset Limited" service between San
Francisco. Los Angeles, and Xew Orleans, giving
the state of California one more splendid de
luxe to connect it with the East. The "Sunset Limited."
which represents the very highest type of latter day
railroad construction, will leave San Francisco every
Tuesday and Friday, arriving at the southern metropolis
the following Friday or Monday, as the case may be.

Coming westward the train will leave Xew Orleans
every Monday and Thursday, arriving in San Francisco
on Thursdays and Sundays. The running time between
the two cities is thus shortened twenty-four hours

—

or one full day. Every luxury which the human brain
could devise for the comfort, enjoyment and safety of

transcontinental railway passengers has been employed
in the construction, equipment and proposed operation
of the "Sunset Limited." For the busy man there are
stenographers, valets, barbers, telephones, special mail
boxes, daily stock reports and the like; for the ladies
there are maids, manicures, hair-dressers, electric fans,
writing rooms and an elaborate array of current maga-
zines, popular fiction, etc.: while for everyone there are
the diners, the observation cars, the shower baths,
electric lights, buffet and a hundred other large and
small conveniences. "Sunset Limited" is a train de
luxe in every particular.

.\ trip to New York City via "Sunset Limited" offers
many delights. Whirling across the continent for three
days the traveller lands in New Orleans, "The Carni-
val Capital of America," and one of the most interesting

and captivating cities in the world. After spending
as many days as the traveler pleases in the Creole
City, he (or she) may board one of the Southern Pacific
liners which ply across the Gulf of Mexico and up the
.Atlantic Coast to Xew York. In this way a delightful
break in the otherwise tedious coast-to-coast trip is ac-
complished. First-class tickets from San Francisco to
New York are good on the Southern Pacific vessels.
Thousands of dollars have been expended by the rail-

road company in an effort to make the "Sunset Lim-
ited" a peerless conveyance for the discriminating
transcontinental traveller. The all-steel Pullman cars
which compose the train have been especially con-
structed for this new service, and all elaborations have
been made with the idea of insuring the comfort of
"Sunset Limited" patrons.

SAINT YSAHEL. PASO ROPLKS

A UNIQUE PIANIST AT THE PORTOLA-LOU VRE.

Don Alfonzo Zelaya. a name interwoven with a tale
of politics, intrigue, revolution, love and an elopement
as a happy sequence, to be followed by a father's wrath
and disinheritance (which later on became a reconcilia-
tion), as a finale. Such are but a few of the incidents
in the life of the young Don Alfonso Zelaya, son of the
deposed President of Nicaragua, and now ranking as a
brilliant pianist. Raised in the Presidential palaces of
Central America, a familiar figure in the salons of
Europe, receiving his musical education from best mas-
ters of the Old World, one of the social lions of Wash-
ington during his incumbency as secretary of the Lega-
tion, and then going to West Point to study the art of war-
fare, where he met and succumbed to the charms of Jlar-
guerite Lee. grand niece of Gen. E. Lee and shortly after
marrying her against his august father's wishes which
led to his disinheritance and subsequent adoption of
the vaudeville and concert platform for which his talents
were so quickly besieged. Aside from his remarkable
technique as a pianist. Don Alfonso is a composer of
much ability, a most entertaining and interesting young
gentleman of an engaging personality and sunny dis-
position, his music being the only serious vein in his
unique composition. The engagement of this young
genius by the management of the Portola-Louvre has
been consummated only after strenuous efforts on their
part and will no doubt prove one of the most delectable
treats offered music lovers in this city.

ORPHEUM.

DON ALFONSO ZELAYA
Pianist.

Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Douillet will give a piano and
vocal recital at Century Club Hall on Thursday evening
January 4th. Considering the fact that both these
artists are among the foremost on the Pacific Coast the
following program should create a great deal of interest
and the concert should be well attended. We shall have
more to say about this concert in subsequent issues.
The program will be as follows: Toccata and Fugue in
D minor (Bachl. Le Bavolet Flottans (CouperinI, Sonata
in F minor (Scarlatti I. Nocturne F sharp. Etude G flat,

JIazurka, C sharp minor. Andante et Polonaise E flat

(Chopin), Pierre Douillett; Aria from II Guarany
(Gomez), Mrs. Nitalia Douillet: Gavotte a 1' antique.
Serenade. Reverie, Spinning Song (Douillet), Invitation
to the Dance—arranged by Tausig—(Weber), Pierre
Douillet; Mrs. William Henry Banks will be the accom-
panist for Mrs. Douillet. Surely a program like the
above ought to attract the attention of students and
teachers as well.

The article on the Music Teacher and the Commission
Question was clipped from the Etude by Mrs. Oscar
Mansfeldt and forwarded to this paper by her.

Ada Reeve is scoring the greatest hit of ony English
singing comedienne who has appeared here in vaude-
ville. Her exquisite and dainty methods, her charming
naivete, her sweet voice, clear enunciation and her
graceful and expressive actions have won the Orpheum
audiences and she is encored and recalled to an extent
that is perfectly unreasonable. For next week which
will positively be the last of her engagement she will

present a new- programme of songs. The coming bill

will certainly prove a great one. Those Four Enter-
tainers, a quartette of good looking and clever young
men will make their first appearance. They possess
good voices and a keen sense of humor. They indulge
in singing, dancing and piano playing in a manner that
never fails to elicit enthusiasm. Charles F. Semon
"the narrow fellow" will introduce his original makeup
and his decidedly novel and unique songs and music.
He is a capital eccentric comedian who knows how to
sing, act and get music out of a variety of wind instru-
ments. Rice. Sully and Scott, a trio of lively funny
men who come for next week only will do remarkable
stunts on a tramoline and rebounding elevated bars.
George W. Cunningham and Herman Marion will per-
form some extraordinary feats and turn somersaults,
twisters and headspins in a most spectacular manner.
Their engagement is limited to one week only. With
this programme Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreevy, Mrs.
Gardner Crane and Co., and Dave Genaro and Ray
Bailey will close their engagements.
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Music at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition

By PHILIP T. CLAY

Chairman of the Music Committee of the Taft Reception

six pianos and composed on the theme. Liszt afterward

embellished on the set and it was published under the

name ot Hexameron. It is seldom played in public.

To add to the interest of this great program Mr. Hugo
Mansfeldt, a disciple ot Liszt, will appear with Miss

Carrick in the last number and thus teacher and pupil

will honor the great pianist, composer and true friend

of art and artists, the immortal Abbe Franz Liszt.

XTIL the plans and general scope ot the

Exposition are definitely decided upon,

practically no action will be taken by any

ot the lesser or sub-committees or the com-

mittees appointed to manage any definite

line of endeavor, such as music, art, etc.

It is therefore too early for anyone to dis-

cuss this subject authoritatively, but I am
quite sure that the entire Board of Direct-

ors desire to make the Musical Depart-

ment of the exposition one ot the greatest that the

world has ever seen or heard. Witness the plan of

building an Opera House or Auditorium near the pro-

posed civic center.

Without having given the matter any serious thought

from the standpoint ot feasibility or practicability, I

should like to have the Exposition Company offer prizes,

that would be worth while, for the best operas written m
celebration ot the opening of the Panama Canal. The

ot the judges: that time, material and general method of

construction have had no part in the awardmg of

medals There is no doubt that it would be impossible

to find a satisfactory jury ot tone experts. While the

tone proper is absolute the shadings must be left to the

individual preference, as for instance, the European

loves a brilliant tone and the American prefers a soft

or mellow resonant tone. Which is the tone expert.

In order to encourage manufacturers and secure the

finest exhibits from a musical standpoint, my idea would

be to offer prizes, medals or awards to the manufac-

turer having the finest exhibit of his particular line

of instruments and the award should plainly state that

it was for that purpose and that alone. With the in-

crease in population on the Pacific Coast, which the

whole world believes will be the result of the Exposition,

as an incentive the manufacturers of musical instru-

ments will be only too glad to display their wares under

conditions as set forth.

As stated before, these are only the personal ideas of

a few of the members ot the Board of Directors ot the

Panama-Pacific International Exposition, but it is our

hope that they will be adopted as a basis and then time

and experience and the good advice of a well-chosen,

working "get-together" committee will elaborate and en-

large upon them until the music ot the Panama Pacific

Exposition will be the star to which all future exposi-

tions will attempt to hitch their wagons.
P. CLAY.

CHICAGO
The Chicago office of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view is located at 64 Van Buren Street, Chicago, 609

Steinway Hall Building. All musicians and subscribers

to the Review are invited to make their headquarters

at this office during their stay in Chicago. Mail will be

received and forwarded for travelers. Subscriptions,

announcements and advertisements may be left at this

office. Ernest L. Briggs is in chareg of thi sojemc

office. Ernest L. Briggs is in charge of this office. Bell

Phone, Harrison 5164.

THE KUBELIK CONCERTS.

PHILIP T. CLAY
Chairman of the Music Committee of the Taft Reception

opera "Aida" was written to commemorate the build-

ing ot the Suez Canal. These prizes should be first; for

the best opera submitted, in which contest the whole

world would be invited to compete; second, tor the

best opera submitted by a citizen ot the United States;

and third, for the best opera written by a resident of the

Pacific Coast. One of the rules of the contest would be

that the Exposition should have the right to produce any

or all operas submitted in contest and then every week,

for a period of ten weeks, the people of the city and visit-

ors to the fair would have an opportunity to hear an ab-

solutely new opera. To properly stage and direct such a

project would entail an enormous expense upon the part

of the Exposition Company, but I believe that in the

end it would be a good paying investment as music

lovers from all over the world would flock to San Fran-

cisco and for that year, at least, it would be their Mecca.

While all Expositions have had their regular Exposi-

tion bands, I would use ours only to take part in page-

ands and Exposition celebrations, but the daily open-air

concerts should be conducted by some great and well

known band or orchestra. The best bands ot the world

should be brought here and each remain about two

weeks While no direct financial return to the Exposi-

tion could be traced to this feature, there is no doubt

that with the arrival of each new hand the gate re-

ceipts would increase perceptibly. Another idea, and

one that I believe will be unique from an Exposition

standpoint is to adopt the idea now so popular in Aus-

tralia and Xew Zealand of band contests. We could have

contests between Pacific Coast bands, American and

Foreign bands, and then select the best band in the

world that had entered the contest.

During the balance of the Exposition the Auditorium

could be used for a series of symphony concerts. At

an expense which I firmly believe could be self-sustain-

ing organizations such as the Boston New York Chi-

cago. St. Louis, Cincinnati and last, but not least, our own

symphony orchestra could give a series ot concerts in

the Auditorium that would make the entire musical

world sit up and take notice that out here on the edge

of the Western hemisphere could be found a musical cul-

ture and refinement, the like of which the old world or

the effete East had never dreamed ot or attempted, and

California, living up to her reputation ot being unique

and great, would musically come into her own. So much

tor music from a musical standpoint, now let us look at

music from a commercial view-point.

At the present time many manufacturers of musical

instruments refuse to exhibit at any Exposition .claiming

that in the past awards have ben made, not upon merit,

but upon the effect certain tones have had upon the ears

Jan Kubelik. that marvelous virtuoso ot the violin,

whose plaving seems to fascinate his audiences which

are usually numbered by the thousands and to whom the

most intricate technical difliculties seem but childplay

will again play for us and offers programs that can be

only described by the word "prodigious." As a rule the

violinist giving a concert plays two or three big works

devoting the rest of the time to the lighter and easier

numbers but Kubelik offers quite a different list—each

of the numbers with the exception ot one on a program

might be classed among the "big" works.

Here for instance is his program for the opening

concert at the Cort Theatre this Sunday afternoon De-

cember 17;—Concerto, "D" Major (Op. No. 351 (Tschai-

kowsky); Romanze, "F" Major (BeethovenI, Praeludium

(Bach). Introduction et Rondo Capriccioso (Saint-

Saensl; Souvenir de Moscow ( Wieniawski), Humoreske
(Dvorak), Campanella (Paganinil.

On this list the only light number is the Dvorak gem

—

all the others are test pieces for any violinist and only

Kubelik would dare offer such a brilliani array ot com-

positions on a single program. The seats are to be

secured at both Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler &
Chase's until five o'clock this Saturday afternoon and

at the Cort Theater to-morrow (Sunday) after 10 o'clock.

Phone orders will receive courteous attention. Next

Sunday afternoon, December 24, the artist will play the

following program and seats -Rill be on sale at the box-

offices throughout the week—Concerto, "D" Minor

(Vieuxtempsl ; Ave Maria. ( Schubert-Wilhelmj). Gavotte

(violin alone) (Bach). Havanaise (Saint-Saensl. Scene

de la Czarda (Hubay); Caprice (Paganini). Carneval

Russe (Wieniawski).

The music lovers of Oakland and its surrounding

towns have often complained of the lack of evening

concerts. JIanagers Greenbaum and Bishop have at an

enormous cost laid off the entire stock company and

production at Ye Liberty Playhouse next Tuesday night

December 19. in order to present Kubelik at a night con-

cert. Now it is up to the music lovers of Alameda
County to prove that such a sacrifice is duly appreciated.

A special program, including TWO Concertos will be

given as follows:—Mendelssohn—Concerto. "E" Minor;

Paganini—Concerto, "D" Major; Tschaikowaky—Seren-

ade Melancholique, Dvorak—Humoreske, Bazzini—La
Ronde des Lutins.

Seats are now on sale at the box-office of Ye Liberty

Playhouse. This will be the last opportunity we shall

have of hearing this artist, the most remarkable violinist

since Pananini, for he has amassed a fortune and what

is more important raised a family for there are now five

little Kubeliks who want papa to be near home. In

Kubelik we see a genuine genius, one of those rare

artists whose gifts have been bestowed upon him by

Providence—gifts and accomplishments that the most
])rofound study cannot supply—that is -n-hy Kubelik

must be classed among the TRULY GREAT.

Now that the grand opera is on. the season tor con-

certs and recitals is temporarily closed. The competi-

tion has been keen, and some of our best artists have

arranged to defer their appearances until after the

close of the ten weeks of opera.

« * *

The pianists seem to have felt the competition most
keenly. Some unusual and ridiculous features were in-

troduced in the advertising ot both Chicago and visiting

artists. Temperamental exhibitions on the concert

stage, lithograph advertising and sensational advance

newspaper stories have been employed for the most part

unsuccessfully. It is pleasing to note that the artistic

successes which have been attained have come to

those who have followed the legitimate methods. The
concert given by Myrtle Elvyn was a good illustration of

this. Rarely has an event been given with less osten-

tation. The house was filled to overflowing with an
enthusiastic audience and the Liszt numbers were re-

ceived with acclaim. Miss Elvyn has lost none of the

charm which characterized her playing and has surely

advanced since her last appearance here. In Chicago

the verdict is generally in favor ot this artist as our

representative In the wide field of pianistic concerts.

An amusing after result of this concert was the criti-

cism published in the Record-Herald by Mr. Borowski,

an estimable critic who allows his prejudice for the

works of Liszt to master his sense of duty at times, and

this was one of the times. Although the concert was
distinctly a Liszt affair Mr. Borowski. feeling it unneces-

sary to make the artist stand for the shortcomings of

the composer, from his point of view, carefully reviewed

all of the numbers of less importance and made no men-

tion of the Liszt numbers. Another reason -n-hy the

suggestion to appear in Kenneth Bradley's forthcoming

book, "The Triangle" that the news and criticisms

should be separated was made evident by this unusual

critical news report with the news left out. With all

due respect to Mr. Borowski, whose critiques are read

and valued by all music-lovers, this calls forcibly to

mind the answer that Theodore Thomas once made after

a concert .at a dinner. He overheard a young lady say

"I enjoyed the concert very much, but there was so

much of Liszt, and I do not like Liszt." The great

musician turned to Mme. Rive-King, who was seated

next to him. and said, quite to the point, "Liszt can

stand it."

• * •

Harold Henry made a pronounced success at his

annual concert at which he introduced some novelties

in pianistic compositions. He had a crowded house and

is safely within the fold which includes the foremost

of the Chicago artists who have attained national dis-

tinction.
* * *

Theodore Sturkow-Ryder made her initial appearance

at the opening concert of the Arche Club and later

joined the Listemanns, Bernbard and Virginia in their

Southern tour, taking time enough to fill a few dates

in her native city of Pittsburg.

MISS CARRICK'S LISZT CENTENIAL

Marx E. Oberndorfer has appeared with Kubelik on
tour, at a number of recitals given by Chicago artists

and now will devote the larger part ot his time to the

lecture recitals which will be given with Anna Shaw-

Faulkner.
* * •

Agnes Lapham appeared at the opening of the North
End Club, and again before the Quadrangle Club, which
with a concert tour in the Middle West has engaged
her time so far this season. She is making a distinct

success with her MacDowell and Russian groups and
with the brief lectures which accompany the work.

The Liszt recital which Miss Carrick announces in

honor of the Liszt Centenary and which takes place at

Century Club Hall, next Tuesday evening. Dec. 19th.

will be one of the most important musical events given

in this city in many years. The program is an unusual

one. embracing some of Liszt's master-pieces, among
them the Grosses Konzert. Solo, which was introduced

to the music lovers of this country by Miss Carrick, and
by a strange coincidence never heard in Berlin until

Miss Carrick presented it at her debut there. The
Mephisto Walzer is a tremendously difficult composition

and most dramatic in character. Perhaps the most
remarkable from an historical standpoint is the Hexam-
eran, and of which a brief sketch is here given. At a

charity concert given in Paris in 1844 the important

feature was an air from the opera. "A Puritani" on which
six celebrities . one after the other wrote a variation.

It was a unique sight when Chopin, Thalberg, Pixis,

Henri Herz, Czerny and Liszt seated themselves at the

This, witli the annual Bloomfleld-Zeisler concert,

which was much the same as last season in many re-

spects comprises the work of the leading Chicago

pianists so tar this season. The vocal artists have not

been less busy, but that is another story.

The Chicago Grand Opera Company opened success-

fully with a sale far in advance ot last season. Victor

Herbert is now rehearsing Natoma with George Hamlin,
who gave his concert this year in Orchestra Hall, find-

ing an immense audience to give him his final greeting

as a concert artist. Mr. Hamlin hopes to arrange mat-

ters so that he can appear in San Francisco and at

other points on the coast in the spring, presenting the

grand opera excerpts, from Natoma and his new pro-

gram which will be used at his numerous concerts.

ERNEST L. BRIGGS.
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Oakland Conservatory
of Music

Thirteenth and Madison Sts. Oakland, Cal.

ADOLPH GREGORY, Director

i

i

One of the Elegant Piiino Studios

i

i

The'Conset^-ator>''s Fine Pipe Organ

i

"yHE Conservatory is the larger, olde^ e^ablished and mo^ thoroughly

equipped school of music on the Pacific Coast. The facuhy consists of

eighteen artists of established reputation both in this country and Europe. All

branches of musical art taught in the conservatory.

GENERAL DEPARTMENT
Grand Organ
Pianoforte
Violin. Cello

Vocal and
Voice Culture
Elocution
Dramatic Art

ORCHESTRAL DEPARTMENT
Flute. Oboe.
Bassoon. Cor. Anglais
French Horn. Clarinet
Cornet, Trumpet
Trombone, Tympani
Harp, Violin, Viola
'Cello. Contra Bass

THEORETICAL DEPARTMENT
Elements of Music

Harmony
Counterpoint

Composition

Improvisation, Etc.

BAND DEPARTMENT
All Band Instruments

Not taught in

Orchestral and

General Departments

35

Prospects on Apiili(;iii<iii l'|]^ • Mikl.iiKl 41ti;2—Home A 2t»22
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The Wiley B. Allen Company

Twelve years ago when the Wiley B. Allen Company
--{ opened its store in San Francisco, having outgrown

i former location at Portland. Oregon, some surprise

was expressed that a firm so little known outside of

its old home .should have the courage to open in op-

position to the older and well established houses of

California. Opinions were freely expressed that one

year would be the limit of the endurance of the new
house in its new field. How well the prophets figured

may readily be understood .when the unquestionable

position of the Wiley B. Allen Company in the musical

field of the Oolden Gate is realized. From a most un-

ostentatious location on Post Street, their first move was
to Market Street, where they were most successfully

operating at the time of the great fire.

Characteristic of the energy which has guided their

every move, the first piano house opened on Van Ness
Avenue, after the catastrophe was that of the Wiley B.

Allen Company, which store was occupied until the

completion of their splendid building at Sutter and

Kearny Streets. Further than to say that their present

quarters are among the most spacious and complete in

the West, their great store needs no description.

The Wiley B. .\llen Company has prospered to a de-

gree that has made their organization known in every

village and hamlet in every Western State. Now. their

stores in Oakland, Sacramento. Portland, Reno, Los
Angeles. San .Jose. San Diego, Santa Rosa, Santa Bar-

bara, Fresno, Visalia, and in fact wherever the popu-

lation justifies a piano house, are the very beehives of

musical activity.

Fundamentally, the success of the Wiley B. Allen

Company, we can but attribute to their policy of absolute

square dealing. Here is a house that has created for it-

self in its chosen field, a place that is second to none
in popularity, in strength, financial responsibility and
public esteem; a house that has hewed to the mark of

straightforward merchandising, never deviating, never

countenancing or embracing the methods which are

unfortunately so common with houses whose principles

are less fixed, whose only object seems to be to sell

pianos of lowest quality at highest possible prices. In-

stead, every instrument carried by them is a standard

of quality at the price asked and patrons may be sure

that the actual value is up to the representation made.

Especially gratifying to the Wiley B. Allen Co.. has
been the steadily growing popularity of the Mason
& Hamlin piano, of which they are the coast representa-

tives. A few years ago this piano, while recognized

throughout the Eastern slope as one of the finest

creations of recent years, was little known on the Pacific

Coast. Consistently, steadily and truthfully, the Wiley
B. Allen Co. has made known, through the numerous
channels of advertising and exploitation, until the Alason

&. Hamlin today must be reckoned with.

Besides the piano merchandising, the Victor Talking
Machines are given great prominence by this house.

Their departments in all stores are models of neatness

and commercial perfection, where the public is served

most courteously and satisfactorily.

The Wiley B. Allen Co. is proud of its growth, its

achievements and its popularit>'. Well it should be.

MRS. NELLIE WIDMAN BLOW—CONTRALTO.

Mrs. Nellie Widman Blow, whose portrait appears on
the front page of this issue, is one of the most efficient

vocalists in the Far West. Mrs. Blow possesses a genu-

ine contralto voice of that warm timbre and that re-

markable range which is necessary to entitle a singer

to more than an ordinary artistic reputation. In addi-

tion to an exceedingly beautiful and. in fact, an extra-

ordinary organ Mrs. Blow has devoted so much study
to the art that she has investigated and grasped the

innermost depths of the beauties of singing. She has
studied German. French and Italian song literature at

the fountain head and consequently is able to give these

worlis an interpretation that reveals their most adorable
qualities. For this reason Mrs. Blow should appear far

more in public than she has done in the past, notwith-

standing the fact that she is sufficiently recognized to

receive numerous offers. An artist like Mrs. Blow-

should have more opportunities. She should never have
any rest, and as long as artists like Mrs. Blow who
reside among us are not given those opportunities that

artists residing in Eastern cities are constantly offered

in their homes, then we can not brag much about our
musical taste. We honestly believe that the time will

soon come when singers like Mrs. Blow will not have
to wait long between engagements. In the meantime
Mrs. Blow will sooner or later be snapped up by some
Eastern manager, like other talented artists from the

Pacific Coast have been in the past.

OaATORIO AT TEMPLE EMANU EL.

On FViday evening, December 22d, at S o'clock, the

oratorio "Judas Maccabaus" will be rendered by the

choir of Temple Emanu El. This work is the twelfth of

Handel's English oratorios, which was written at the

suggestion of the Prince of Wales .and received its first

production at Covent Garden, April 1st, 1747. The
Choir of Temple Emanu El has been specially re-inforced

by a number of the best professional singers of this city.

and Cantor Stark, under whose able direction this ora-

torio will be sung, has given much attention to rehearse

the difficult ensemble work and to bring out the im-

portant points of interpretation. The solo numbers will

be sung by Mrs. Lawrence Rath, Mrs. B. Apple. Mrs.

C. E. Anderson, Mrs. J. C. Brickell, Carl E. Anderson,
R. M. Battison and C. F. Robinson. Wallace A. Sabin.

the well known organist, will preside at the organ. Sel-

dom, it ever, has this oratorio been given in its EN-
TIRETY by a church choir in this city, and the custom of

Temple Emanu El, which precludes charging of ad-

mission fees or collections of any kind, enables Cantor

Stark and the Choir to render this great work as an act

of courtesy for the benefit of all those music lovers who
are interested in the rendition of this, one of Handel's

foremost masterpieces. The oratorio is presented in

Honor of the Feast of Chanuka (Feast of Lights I. in

which Judas Maccabaus played an heroic role.

EDUARD TAK. CONCERT MASTER S. F. ORCHESTRA

Eduard Tak, the distinguished violinist who has

recently been engaged as concert master of the San

Francisco Orchestra, expects to locate in this city and

form a member of our rapidly growing musical cult.

Mr. Tak was born in Holland and studied at the Amster-

dam Conservatory of Music under Bram Eldering. who
is now Professor at the Cologne Conservatory of Music.

Mr. Tak graduated from the Amsterdam Conservatory

receiving the prize of honor by playing a Beethoven

violin concerto. Afterwards he studied in Berlin with

Joachim and then went to Paris to familiarize himself

with the French school. He concertized in Holland.

England and Germany and played under such eminent

symphony leaders as Weingartner. Strauss, Max Bruch,

Hans Richter and Felix .Mottl.

For a time Mr. Tak taught at the Amsterdam Con-

servatory as assistant to Eldering. and he also gained

recognition as quartet and ensemble player. He came
to America in 1894 and was engaged by Theodore

Thomas for the Chicago Orchestra. He afterwards

played under Stock. In addition to his symphony work
Mr. Tak taught a large class of pupils in Chicago and

associated with such eminent artists as Emile Sauret.

Mrs. Fanny Bloomfield Zeissler and other great artists,

who resided in Chicago in those days. After two years

successful residence in Chicago Mr. Tak went to New
York where he appeared in many private and public

affairs as soloist. He was engaged by Damrosch tor the

New York Symphony Orchestra and also played with

the Philharmonic. Finally he received an offer from

Emil Paur as concert master of the Pittsburgh Orchestra

where he was very successful. In addition to his splen-

did services as concert master of the Pittsburgh Or-

chestra Mr. Tak appeared with great success as soloist

in which capacity he rendered a number of the well

known concertos. He went on a concert tour with the

orchestra through Canada. British Columbia and ap-

peared also with the orchestra in Buffalo. Detroit, etc.

While in Pittsburgh, Mr. Tak formed the Eduard Tak
Pittsburgh Orchestra String Quartet and gave numerous
recitals. In addition he had a very large class of pupils

there. After the Pittsburgh Orchestra disbanded Mr.

Tak returned to New York and while there he was en-

gaged by Henry Hadley as concert master of the San

Francisco Orchestra, in which capacity he will also ap-

pear as soloist. He expects to locate here and will open

a class for violin, ensemble and quartet. He has also

formed a string trio which will be known as the Tak
Trio with Arthur Weiss as cellist and Uda Waldrop as

pianist. His first appearance as soloist with the San
Francisco Orchestra will take place during the third

regular concert when he will present one of the well

known concertos.

OPERA STORIES (HENRY L. MASON), PUB-
LISHED BY HENRY L. MASON. 188 BAY STATE
ROAD, BOSTON, MASS.—PRICE. 50 CENTS:—This is

the fourth edition of an exceedingly valuable book of

reference that should not be missing on the desk of

anyone who desires to be thoroughly informed on oper-

atic matters. Many a time during the performances of

operatic works of a modern nature leading musicians

have approached the writer in order to ask him the plot

of the opera. If every one who attends operatic per-

formances would purchase Mr. Mason's excellent little

publication he would not need to seek information on

this subject. This fourth edition is even more exhaus-

tive than the previous editions, and the fact that nearly

every opera that has ever been written is treated in

this wonderful little volume should be a tremendous

incentive for every one to desire its possession. We
admire particularly Mr. Mason's brevity without miss-

ing one important point. The book is made attractive

by handsome illustrations of artists who sang in the

operas mentioned.

Opera Stories, has gnown to be a STANDARD WORK.
The first edition gave the stories of 120 operas; the

second edition 124 operas, the third 132 operas, while

the present edition has jumped to 163 operas with .5

ballets and a Mystery Play besides. The book was made
with particular view to the repertoire of the opera sea-

son at San Francisco at the Valencia Theatre and in

Los Angeles at the Auditorium and you will find that

Opera Stories gives the stories of "Sigurd"; of Halevy's

Masterpiece. "La Juive"; Delibes' "Lakrae"; "Les

Hugenots" and in fact all the operas announced for pro-

duction in San Francisco this season. The book is en-

terprising in that it keeps up to date, and even .\HE.\D.

OF DATE and no doubt this is a contributing factor in

its remarkable success. In addition to the operas

above named, and to all those which were given in the

former editions, there appear in the present edition the

stories of Massenet's latest work. "Cendrilloii. "
which

had its American premiere November 6 in Philadelphia;

Thuille's "Lobetanz," given for the first time in .\merica,

November 18, by the Metropolitan Co. in New York;

Wolf-Ferrari's "Le Donne Curiose." to be given this

winter tor the first time; Saint-Saens's "L'Ancetre."

and many others including the Metropolitan Opera Co.'s

$10,000 prize American Opera "Mona." The story of

Aubert's "La Foret Blueue. " which will be produced tor

the first time on any stage this season in Boston, has

charm and irresistible fascination. A departure in this

edition is the giving of D'Anunncio's Mystery Play,

"The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian." The reason Mr.

Mason has added this is because Debussy's incidental

music places it almost in the category of opera. Mr.

Mason is constantly in receipt of letters from musicians,

critics and the public saying that the book not only fills

a practical need but appeals to one's fancy as well.

MOTHER WISMER
Violinist.

.Notwithstanding the fact that the number of stories

presented is so much greater than in the former editions

the retail price of the book still remains the same, viz.;

50 cents sent postpaid.

THE PARIS OPERA CO. AT CORT.

The last performance of "The Love Tales of Hoff-

mann." at the Cort by the Sheehan English Opera Com-
pany, will be given on Sunday night. On Monday even-

ing a week of French opera will be ushered in. The
Paris Grand Opera Company is to give a series of nota'ola

operatic productions that will unquestionably prove the

finest yet given by this organization in this city.

"Herodiade" will be the opening bill, with Mme. Rich-

ardson in her celebrated role of Salome. This wonderful
Massenet work has created a sensation here. Delightful

"Lakme." with the wonderful Fregoleska. is to be given

on Tuesday night, and Bizet's "Carmen." with Mme.
Tarny as the cigarette girl, her favorite role, will be

the offering Wednesday matinee. Gounod's "Romeo and
Juliet " will be given Wednesday night with Affre,

Mascal. Simondet. Chambellan and de Journel. Thursday
night will see "Louise," which had its first local repre-

sentation at the Valencia and scored emphatically.

"Romeo and Juliet" will be repeated on Friday night.

"Lakme" at the Saturday matinee. "Louise" on Saturday
night, and "Herodiade" will bring the week's engage-

ment to a close Bn Sunday night, Dec. 24. In addition

to the above, a special gala performance of "Mme.
Butterfly" will be given at the Cort on New Year's eve.

The organization will hot produce this opera before that

time. On Christmas day. Forbes-Robertson, the greatest

living actor, comes to the Cort in his wonderful play,

"The Passing of the Third Floor Back.

"

Louis H. Eaton w'ill give an organ recital in San Jose

on January I'Jth for the students of the Conservatory
of Music of the College of the Pacific. The public will

also attend. Clarence Eddy will also give an organ
recital at the same place early next year.

Miss

Hazel H. Hess
Piani^e

Address Care of

Sherman, Clay & Co.

San Francisco and San Jose
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OTTO FLEISSNER

What Leading Musicians Think of the

KOHLER & CHASE PIANO
For Sale at Kohler & Chase, 26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

from a trip to the Pacific Coast'
Unbeknown to tlie firm I carefully tested the^eKohler & Chase Pianos, and I would no't hesit«e for !moment to guarantee them myself. No one can discardthem, no judge can afford td do so, for the' are endowedwith a successful scale plan, and out of ths there issuesa tone quality that commends itself to the best musTcllas e. The touch is so delicate and as responsiye as =,highly sensitiye organism of natures own fabric \nd Idey the artistic musician, who can play it pronerh to' get away from a Kohler & Chase from' his or her own

h^'s'^rtistTc.^
""°° '^""'^ '"" -Pt»ates"the XyeTll

xJ^f.^^""",'^
especially conyincing to musical peopleall ot whom know the reputation Mr. Blumenberg entovs

^utht^ity'-o^r^^lLs^"'^
"' ''' '""^'-' -^'<' an-d'^n

* • •

From Luisa Tetraz-
zmi, the world's greatest
prima donna, who is
called in London "The
New Patti," and who is
said to receive Three
Thousand Dollars for
each appearance from
the great impresario,
Oscar Hammerstein.

E.xtract from San Fran-
cisco Chronicle ot March
18, 1905:
"Neyer will I forget

the beautiful tone of the
Kohler & Chase Grand
Piano upon which my ac-

Played. It was an inspiratio^r't^rir^take^aJat

ins 'ruren.'^T tile""""
"'^"""^^ "' this'ltd^Kuinstrument and the generous hospitality and wnrmsympathy of the Californians themsehes •

Po„,i „ January 2.5, IMS.
Gentlemen. Your Kohler & Chase Pianoforte is in

r:Sly^Sf^:!,'-;^--^^-autifu.^Jne-

LUISA TETRAZZINI.

t.>^i-of =yp^;;^!!^;<i!s/t^^;Sg^r^"- "™- -<^

Gentlemen: The Kohler & Chase Piano which I hpve

LILLIAN RUSSELL.

LUISA TETRAZZINI.

Herman Genss. Former Head Director of the Califor-nia Conseryatory of Music, a world-renowned pianistWho jyas lately hailed in Europe as "The Khlg'of the

y,.l^l
^°^^'"' ^ ^^""^^ P'ano, upon which I haye againad the pleasure of playing, is distinguished by a belta"fui rich, smgmg tone, perfect eyenness and' sparW nL

rP^,"'"H''-, "^ *^''^^'*^' advantage, howeyer! ^s hi

Play ?hl\'ea°"
'"!""'' '""'^^^ " P°^^*^'<' f"- ^•irt'io OSto play the heaviest pieces for hours without fatigue

une^t^cT"^^'
''' ^^°'''^'- * ^'^-'^ P'--^ are tXy

HERMAN GENSS
* * *

Gentlemen: The invention of the "Adjustable Touch •'

Icha'^e'p-'""
""'" '°^"""'"^ application to the Kohfer& Chase Pianos is, in my opinion, one of the most important and useful achievements in the histor.y onnstiu-

nects'Xm wi,'h'",.'^'''"='^°'
"^^ '*"">' P'ano, and con-nects them with the sounding instrument at the sametime giving the pianist a chance to familarze himselfwi h the various actions. These advantages are of great

^o I'be'? "f ^"'"i
^' "^" ''^ '° 'he student and Itsoto the teacher, who by virtue of its superior qualit escan give more satisfactory results.

Qualities

'.1'? certain that those pianos fitted with the "\djustable Touch" will soon rank amongst the foremost of

inThe'^tudv'of n"°^',"T""^ ^"^'^ tho'se in™ted
"vemion •

™"^"=„«° become acquainted with thisinvention Respectfully yours,

HERMAN GENSS
* * *

twlT^-n''"''?,
""^ '"^ '^'^ads of the branches of thetwo leading Universities of the Pacific Coast—the ITniversity-^of California, and Leland Stanford ]r UniveA'sity. Both Dr. Wolle and Dr. Blodgett are men ofnational reputation and fitted to speak with atUhoritvupon any musical question:

authority

In these days when so much attention is given to theac ion Of keyed instruments, and constant discuss ons heard regarding the relative merits of light and heav

v

touch in acquiring a technic which unites agMity ands rengtb. It is a pleasure to find a solution of ths vexedquestion m an invention which combines both extremes

a :^.rtf:^r'Li^^f--"^.^ ia!^r;^^=
rninonty of artistic pianists, should at the slme timeforever silence the fussing of the weak-fingered auae^csemimentalist and of the robust, pondlrous Technic

J. FRED WOLLE, Doctor of Music,
Professor of Music, University of California.

for?eTor""'"ManTflldfTe'b''°' °?. "^"' ^'-'^-<' P'ano-

therrr^'Sr? ™ " "^V^^^
fanfiH!7:!;th any"pt:'o

Sincerely yours,

HUGO MANSFELDT
» » »

From Frederick Zech
the eminent pianist and
composer. who lately
scored a great triumph in
Kurope. Mr. Zech is a
recognized master of
lone production and a
judge par excellence of
the pianoforte:
Gentlemen: Very much

pleasure I derived from
the Kohler & Chase "Ad-
justable Touch." After
having conscientiously
examined and tested this
Kohler & Chase "Adjust-

^!innetS^-^l<;---r^'-^^r=^-
Adjustable Tone;*?. ^iTlT enIo;;e'd'in"gen:ra" bvTnle'r

^Inf^ 'vl?yTrui;!rrt'^
'''"' ""'^ utmS's^V^fiTe''

FREDERICK ZECH.

FREDERICK ZECH

of^hp p!' ^V"/,
=''• ""'' "' ">** "'o=' influential teachersOf the Pacihc Coast-a thoroughly artistic musician

Knh^^ 7°Z^ Regulating Attachment" which Messrs

^'unt/LS^^sro^^n^-;;----^^
dent as by its judicious use the fingers may be made to

an^'s^^if^t onT""
^"^ "'"''^"'^' '"^^ - welllisT liU?

It takes the place of the "Virgil Clavier" with tho

'h-^chal-m Of' the ""'"'"'r
^^'^'^ ^'-"'«'

'h'attrac'
vein,, „

"''' ™"^>cal tones which alone can de-velop an expressive and- intelligent phrasing

S. ARRILLAGA.
• * *

The Kohler & Chase Grand used on the Camnanari

"aderst™°^ent;'"^
^'^^"" «^^"'^^- "- ^^^^^

of'uie'KSr &"char r° 'T^'' "'^ ^''^' admiration
on mV^oi^^^iflhe PacificToas^""T?°''fi

^'^''''
'
"'"^

attracted marked atfe^'uVio; "or^ccoilil^ofiL'-^frt'S

^c^.^;;:i^ii;s°=n j,Xir"^- " -^
Your friend.

LEANDRO CAJIPANARI.

Gentlemen: I wish to express my hearty appreciation

rec als An"'"' S' ^''^''T
''"=^"'' "^^^ '"' '^^ Wagnerrecitals. All the demands of this exacting music—

werf^'b 1 "?;*""" ""''"''^ "• '--eu^endo f pow^r-were abundantly met by this superb instrument
Yours faithfully.

BENJ. C. BLODGETT
Director of Music of Stanford University

From Otto Fleissner, the widely-known pianistteacher, organist and musical director-Director ofM,'SIC State Institution for the Blind, Berkeley Ca[Dear Sirs: I congratulate you on your fine Kohler *
t?enf

«' r'^" r'""°^-
"''^•'"^ ''ad ample Ume to giv^hem a thorough test, it gives me pleasure to state thathey have proved satisfactory in every respect The

Io?'itl^'i';:'tic^''t?-.^^°""'"'^«^
^-"^ "'^ -"™ "-rka^b,:

Musicians will find that the same efficient work can bedone^on the Kohler & Chase Upright Pianos as on I

Very sincerely yours

T^h^^R^^ T?^
"

' r- -- '^'^^^T\..
K^:?f^rp.;i^--^"i^^---,i---
approval of all pianists.

"^

It certainly is a great convenience to he able to regu-late the touch to suit the Player's hand, and does away
L ion w'"!"''''""''

°f P'^y'°e °" an uns,vmpathet1caction. Wishing you every success. I am
Yours sincerely,

OTTO FLEISSNER.

From Joseph Beringer, Director of the Berin^ei- Cor,servatory of Music, an artist of high rept^aHon
''°''"

Gen lemen: After playing the Kohler & Chase "Ad
ireafF ^™f"

" ^'''"°' ' "as at once reminded of fhegreat Franz Liszt, who advised his pupils to p,act°ce athome on a piano with a heavy touch but to use fn uuhlica piano with a light touch. In the Kohler & Chp^eihnd a combination from the lightest to the heavy the

vZ^luT^J"^ ^ ^""'''"'' ""ality, is sympathetic and
rn^r yV. ''/°™''^ nearest in richness and depth to a

SS/'pr^t!""^ ^"^"'^^'"^ "^"^ '^--"''^ °f 'heTost

Every earnest-thinking student will siireiv a^^u,

i^r^^^s^' ^-- '- Ko'hi:.'"/"c;:'L''.iTj:st^-

Cordially yours,

JOSEPH BERINGER
Director of the Beringer Conservatory ot Music.

ren'r^Id^ ^^?!,^.^Jl°St^^'""^*°'°'^^'
^°'^-^' P'--' and

vour"Koh;e7*-^Ch"' ".'Ih"''''
^"''f'" examination of.vour Kohler & Chase "Adjustable Touch" Piano T find

fnTe'r'St 'iT n'"'"'"^
'"'°'^ "'''^" ought to bHf great

He "AH f L,"'!"'^'^' Students and teachers FlrltiyThe Adjustable Touch" obviates the necessity of chaneng one's touch with each piano, as it can be regulated"to suit each individual. Secondly: I ?s a decTded mProvement on the "Practice Clavier," nof only on a"'

Tear' t°he"'dVt°ec[s''"o/"'*T"''
""' ="^° °ecausXne° ctn

whirl, •
°'''^''^^, Of scale-passages while practicingwhich IS impossible on the silent "Practice Clavier"Added to all this the admirable comWnation of theAdjustable Touch" and the beautiful singing quaHty ofthe instrument itself. Yours very sincerely

GYULA ORMAY^ Pianist.



THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

What Steinway & Sons and the Ea^ern Music Trade Press Think "J
'^« p"^'""" °'^<^"pie<i by ms instrument on the

_, V. IV. i iiA>jv, J iK^oo X iiiiiiv Pacific Coast, but it means that they are educating a

of Sherman, Clay & Go's Handsome Book, "Laudamus."

Xew York, April 29, 1911.

ilessr.s. Sherman, Clay & Co., San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen : There are luouients tliat shed a
halow over the ordinary daily efforts and striving

for business which no amount of money can ac-

complish, and by one of these rare occasions our
hearts were warmed and our spirits were filled

with joy and jiride when we received your very
liind letter of April 19. enclosing all those glorious
tributes to and glowing praises of the Steinway
piano by your great musicians. The gathering of

these testimonials was another proof to us of the
distinguished spirit that pervades your house and
the individual members of the same, and which
puts it in a class all by itself and lifts it far

abo\e the ordinary piano dealers (and on the face

of it it shows that it was a labor of love for the
Steinway I

.

You have no idea how often the sentiment has
been freely expressed in the Steinwa.v family that
if we only had a dozen Sherman. Clay & ('o"s. to

represent our pianos throughout tlie world all our
worries and anxieties for the future would be
eliminated once and fur all. and our pleasure nf

doing business would be trebled. Mere words of
thanks Avonld fail to express to you our feelings
in this matter, but when we assure you that this
action of yciurs has struck us real deep in the right
spot, our hearts, you will understand what we
wish to convey to you.

^A'e have read every word of every testimonial,
and it is truly surprising how many different ways
the different writers have found to express their
admiration for the Steinway piano. We are send-
ing a personal answer to every one of them, a
cojiy of which we enclose, and we trust that the
.same will meet with your full aiPiu-oval. Judging
by these samples you are certainly blessed with a
superior set of musicians and teachers in your
kingdom, and, besides, they all seem to be warm
personal friends of your great institution. We
also take particular note of the manner in which
you intend making use of these endorsements.
and we fnlly apiu-ove of the methods yt)u will em-
ploy for the circulation of the same, especially
as you state that the use of the daily press would
be objectionable to most of the musicians.

\ery cordially yours.
STi:ixV\AY & SONS.

THE MUSICAL COURIER EXTRA. OCT.

14, 1911.—Sherman, Clay & Co. have pub-

lished a book entitled "Laudamus," contain-

ing, in its 238 pages, portraits of prominent

musicians in San Francisco and vicinity,

together with their expressions of apprecia-

tion of the Steinway piano. The book is

414 by 6H inches, and is prepared with the

care, as regards appearance and make-up,

that is to be expected from the house of

Sherman-Clay. The cover is of heavy em-

bossed tan, embellished with an angelic

figure with spread wings, this figure being

wrought in raised gilt. Portraits and testi-

monials of 114 musicians appear in this

book, the pages of which are in light tan

effect. Aside from being an excellent piece

of publicity work tor both Sherman, Clay &
Co. and the. Steinway piano, it also serves

to acquaint the world with the grade of

musical talent that abounds in and about San
Francisco,

THE PIANO TRADE. NEW YORK. OCT.
21.—Sherman, Clay & Co.. the leading piano

establishment on the Pacific Coast, has dis-

tinguished itself in the past in a variety of

ways: but in none more effectively than in

the shape of a handsome little book sent

out bearing the title "Laudamus." There
is nothing to be found on its pages excejit

highly eulogistic letters from prominent mu-
sicians on the Pacific Coast offering testi-

mony to the beauties of the Steinway piano.

What makes the booklet especially attractive

and entertaining are the portraits of each
musician whose testimonial is printed.

It would be a great task to print all these
names. Xothing could be gained by using
space in that way. But the letters! The
study of them is especially interesting be-
cause they show in what an infinite variety
of style these expert opinions on Steinway
artistry can be expressed. Also they show
from how many angles the incomparable
Steinway may be considered.

There are, in this entertaining little vol-

ume, 115 of these warm blooded panegyrics.
They fairly glow with sincerity and admira-
tion. It would be useless to print any more SHERMAN
than those quoted above because those are
good types of all the rest. These letters con-
vey to the reflective mind an excellent idea of the lofty
esteem in which the Steinway is held bv the musical
artists on the Pacific Coast. It is a clever, a .remark-
ably clever, bit of advertising on the part of Sherman,
Clay & Co. Cumulative evidence of this character is
always irresistable. Even if the absolute artistry of
the Steinway is known and appreciated all over the
world, where music is loved, illuminating subjects from
the Pacific will throw a bright light on the Steinway
that will bring out afresh and in the strongest out-
lines its fascinating beauties.

• • •

THE MUSIC TRADE REVIEW, NEW YORK, OCT.
21, 1911.—It would be difficult to conceive of a more
convincing tribute to the high standing and popularity

CIAY & CO'S. ELEGANT PUBLICATION WHICH ENTHUSED THE
EASTERN MUSIC TRADE PRESS.

of the Steinway piano on the Pacific Coast than the
artistically conceived and beautifully printed volume
just issued by Sherman, Clay & Co., of San Francisco.
The advertising of this old and distinguished Pacific
Coast house is always strikingly original and effective,
and this volume entitled "Laudamus" contains within
musical development and advancement of the Pacific
Coast. Such an army of men laboring for the up-
lift of music in America, and representing, mark you.
only one section of our great country, is certainly proof
of the great place which the Pacific Coast is now occupy-
ing in the musical advancement of the nation. That
these prominent figures in the musical world are being
heard in concert, recital and in the studio through the
medium of the Steinway piano, is not only an indication

constantly enlarging public to an appreciation of its

wonderful tone and all-round excellence..

THE MUSIC TRADES, NEW YORK, OCT. 14, 1911.—
Advertising of a more dignified character, and much
more pleasant to contemplate, is that which Sherman.
Clay and Co. are getting out on the Steinway. Their
regular work on this old leader has gained a wide repu-

tation for its high character, but their latest effort sur-

passes by far anything of the kind which has ever be-

fore been done on the Coast. The medium used con-
sists of a booklet of 23S pages entitled "Laudamus."
and containing Steinway testimonials from about 1.50

its beautifully embossed covers some 150 testimonials

bearing on the Steinway piano from notable musicians
of San Francisco and locality. Opposite each letter ap-

pears a portrait of the writer—all men of the highest
reputation and who have long been leaders in the
notable musicians of San Francisco and vicinity, with
a portrait of each musician. The cover design, deeply
embossed in gold on a light brown background, is of

no little artistic merit, and was gotten up especially

for Sherman, Clay & Co. by a well-known local artist,

while the paper and presswork are as attractive as it

was possible to make them. The musicians whose por-

traits are shown are people of high reputation in all

lines of musical work, and of all nationalities which have
any distinction in musical affairs.

THE MUSICAL AGE, NEW YORK, OCT.

21, 1911.—With the above caption and in

letters of gold, and with a golden setting,

the great house of Sherman, Clay & Co., of

San Francisco, Cat, has issued an exquisite

brochure containing the portraits of notable

musicians in and about San Francisco, to-

gether with their expressions and apprecia-

tion of the Steinway piano. As the beautiful

gem finds its exquisite radiance in its set-

ting, so artists of the Golden Gate have

found the expressions of their art in the

Steinway. And the house of Sherman. Clay

& Co. has told the story in its usual high-

class manner. "Laudamus,"

THE INDICATOR, CHICAGO. OCT. 14.

1911.—Sherman. Clay & Co., the wholesale

and retail music merchants of San Francisco,

never do things by halves. In the way of

publicity they have always shown them-

selves the equal of the leaders in this line

in the manufacturing division of the in-

dustry. Their latest booklet. "Laudamus."

may fitly be classed among works of art in

the printing field. It consists of portraits

of notable musicians in and about San

Francisco together with their expressions of

appreciation of the Steinway piano. Over a

hundred artists are represented in this art

gallery between two covers. Each picture

is 3% inches long by 2% inches wide. The
I)ictures are on the odd-numbered pages,

while on the page opposite each picture ap-

pears the artist's commendation of the

Steinway, with autograph.

The cover of the book is in itself a work
i-)f art. On mottled brow-n paper is heavily

embossed a design in old gold, emblematic

of the title "Laudamus" (we praise). A
liner bit of cover embossing we have never

seen. The booklet consists of 239 pages and

rover. The paper of the inside part is a

light brown, stippled and the half-tones

stand out beautifully upon it.

Students of artistic booklet making can

learn much from this publication. It was

printed by a San Francisco firm.

THE MUSIC TRADES, NEW YORK, OCT. 14, 1911.—

No more impressive and elegant tribute to the popularity

of the Steinway piano and the appreciation with which

it is held in artistic circles has been issued than the book

just published by Sherman. Clay & Co.. San Francisco,

bound in brown and gold and containing portraits of no-

table musicians in California, together with letters of

their appreciation of the Steinway piano. Photographs

of more than 100 local musical celebrities appear in

this book, and each of them has told what he or she

thinks of the Steinway piano.

The effect of such a hook on pupils of conservatories

and on parents of children who show musical talents

can easily be seen. All of the tributes paid to the Stein-

way are enthusiastic and many are unique.
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TEi;i;iT()i;v E.Mr.HACixG

California, Utah, Arizona, New Mexico

San Francisco, Oakland and Berkeley

Representative in the Great Southwest

J.Ot'DOX CHARLTOX H H. HAXSEX
THE QIINLAX IXTEKXATIOXAL ACEXCV

K. E. JOHXSOX

HAEXSEL & JOXES

THE METROI'ULITAX OPERA CO.

THE HOSTOX CRAXI) OPERA CO.

THE CHICAGO GRAXD t)I'ERA CO.

C. H. ELLIS—HENRY RUSSELL

DAXIEL MEYER
\ ICTOH HERP.ERT ORCHESTRA

-WD ALL THE REST KXOWX IMPRESAK

IX THE WORLD AXD JIAXY IXDIVID-

UAL ARTISTS.

THE

WEST

Season 1911—1912

Direcfting the Tournee throughout the Behymer
Territory in CaHfornia. Utah, Arizona

and New Mexico of the fol-

lowing Arties:

PASQUALE AMATO .M.ME. (IILI)A LOXC.VKI
.M.\0.\.ME ERXESTIXA SCHUMAXX-HEIXK

\"LAI)IMIR I)E PACHMAXX
JAX KUBELIK

\VE1>SH jrOUXTAIX ASH CHOIR
MADAME LUISA TETRAZZIXI

K.\LMA EA.MES and EMILIO DE <;OGORZA
HAROLD BAUER ESTHER PLUMP,
IC.XAZ HAROLDI PEPITO ARRIOLA

JOHX .AIcCOR.MACK

LILLY DORX MYRTLE ELVYX
ALESSAXDRO BOXCI

THE FLOXZALEY QUARTETTE
DAVID BISPHAM

KFREM ZIMBALIST ALEXAXDER IIEIXEMAXX
MARGEL GLUCK ELLA IVYMEY
MIKAIL MORDKIX AXD THE IMPERIAL

RUSSIAX BALLET
\ICTOR HERBERT ORCHESTRA
PHILLIP SOUSA AND HIS BAND

AXD OTHER WELL KXOWX VOCALISTS AXD
IXSTRUMEXT.\LISTS

Manager L. E. BEHA^JNIER Impresario

34_1..3_t5 13LAIVCHARD IJLII^DIIVO

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

Manager of Local Los Angeles Artistry

The Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra
77 .Mciiiliers—llailey Haiiiiltim, Director

l."i Years of Coiitiiuied Suooess.

The Woman's Orchestra

(i;{ Jleiiiliers— Harl<'.v HaiMillou, Director

17 Years of C()iitiiiiie<I Success.

The Great Philharmonic Course

14 Years of Colli iuued Success.

I'll is Season. Two Series—Six Stellar Events Each

The Auditorium—Theatre Beautiful

J.STELLE HEARTT DREVFUSS, Contrallo

AXXE SHAW FAULKXER, Operatic Music

ICXAZ HAROLDI, Violinist.

OERTRUDE ROSS. Pianist

BRUCE (;()RDf)X KIXOSLEY, Orf;;auist

MARY Le GRAXD REED, Soprano

HARRY LOTT, Baritone; Mrs. HARRY LOTT. Pianist

MIXXIE HAXCE, Contralto

XELLIE WIDMAX BLOW Contralto (San Francisco l

FRAXCES M. RICHARDSOX, The Flag Lady

ROLAXD PAUL, Tenor and Mixed Quartette

B. R. BAUMGARDT, Travelogues

THE DE KOVEX MALE DOUBLE QUARTETTE
THE BRAHMS (^UIXTETTE, Chamber .Music.

AXD ALL LEADIXG VOCALISTS AXD IXSTRU-
MEXTALISTS OF THE SOUTHL.VXD.

Motto:

B
E
S
T
IN

M
U
s
I

c

Maximum
Artistry

Minimum
Price

For the Pa^ Ten Years

Impresario BEHYMER has booked the Art-

i^l;s for the following prominent clubs

Tin: S.\.TUKDAY CLUB. Sacramento, Cal.

THE STOCKTOX MUSICAL ASSOCIATIOX, Stock

ton, Cal.

TWEXTIIOTH CEXTURY CLUB, Jteno, Xevada.

THE WEDXESDAY MUSIC CLUB, Stockton, Cal.

THE TUESDAY MUSIC CLUB, Fresno, Cal.

.MUSIC STUDY CLUB, Santa Barbara, Cal.

'J'llE A.MPHIOX CLUB, San Diego. Cal.

THE SPIXET CLUB, Redlands, Cal.

THE TUESDAY .Ml SICAL CLUB, Riverside, Cal.

CL.VRIO.MOXT COLLEGE, Claremont, Cal.

STANFORD UXIVERSITY, Palo Alto. Cal.

THE MUSIC H.VLL .VSSOCIATIOX. Pasadena. Cal.

Til 10 SAX JOSE .MUSIC CLUB, San Jose, Cal.

AXD THE LEADIXG CLUBS IX THE FEDERA
TIOX OF THE SOTTHWEST.

THE .MUSIC TE.U'HERS' ASSOCI.VTIOX OF
SOUTHERX C.lLIFORXL\.

THE PUBLIC TE.\CHERS' .\SSOCIATIOX OF
LOS AXGELES.

AND THE PHILHARMOXIC COURSE IX .\LL THE
PROMIXEXT TOWXS AXD CITIES OF

THE SOUTHWEST.

««iim ***«t*«>*«>i««itiimm «m >t n itii«inn iiiiii* n i<Mmnn iiii n ««i«i*»t»«t««««tii n tiimm >ti«iiim t<.
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=v also very successful and he may point with pride to a

inber of rery efficient students.
* * *

CLIFFORD, MISS BEATRICE (San Francisco).—Miss

Clifford is one of our successful piano teachers, pianists

and accompanists. She has appeared ^ a number of

(nnrerts in which she gave evidence of hei musician

sMp She has studied abroad and since her return has

Is ablished a large class of pupils. In a recent concert

fn Ian Rafael shI scored a genuine artistic triumph and

Ler services as accompanist should be greatly mde^

mand in this vicinity. Miss Clifford is one of those

Artists who are designated by the apt term "refined.

• • *

COGSWELL, ALFRED (Ssn Francisco).—We never

former the firs time we heard Mr. Cogswell at the old

Palace Hotel when he made his initial bow- before the

San Francisco musical public. We were then immedi-

ateh ruckwiih the exquisite artistry oi l^^sjoc^^--

tercretations. A smooth baritone voice of fine timbie.

^ided by phrasing of the greatest finesse and an enun-

fTation that was a delight to listen to ^^ Cogswells

work impressed itself upon our mind to an extent that

we have never forgotten. Since that time we ba^e bad

no reason to change our mind and have lound Mr. Cogs-

wen botS as teacher and artist, a man who understands

he art thoroughly and who, by reason of his dignified

bearing and authority, adds mstre to the profession.

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC CONSERVATORY OF

Mii^lC fSan Jose) -The Conservatory of Music affiliated

wiA the College of the Pacific in San Jose is under the

:fficient supervision of Prof. Pierre Douillet one o the

foremost musical pedagogues on the P^^fif^^^f'.,,;^

is the oldest institution of its kind m the far ^\ est and

: one o? the few real conservatories of music m the

Cnited States. Its faculty is composed of the very best

teachers that could be secured, and the students give

frequint evidence of the excellent tuition th^at '=
^f^-^"

orded them. It is but necessary to mention the faculty

n order to show the real merit of his musical educa-

Uonal insUtution. The faculty consists of the following

wen known teachers: Dean and Teacher of the P.ano-

Torte-Pierre Doullet, Mus. D; Teacher of Pianoforte

and Harmonv—Thomas V. Cator. B. M.. leacner oi

Voice CuTtur-e-Mrs. Nitalia Doullet; Teacher of Mo-

,in and EnseLVe Playing-Nat J. Landsberger Teacher

of Pianoforte, Pipe Organ, and Pianoforte Normal

Coufs^Wilbur McColl; Teacher of Theory Composi-

Hon a^His.ory of Music-William McCoy Teacher of

Violoncello—Miss Dorothy Pasmore; Teacher of \ oice

A ,Un?^Miss Nella Rogers; Teacher of Pianoforte and

V rt^Uurl-ClarencI Urmy; Teacher of Pianoforte

tuning and instrumental mecbanics-Charles S^^ eber

Teacher of Harmony, Solfeggio and Public School llusic

-m'ss Anna Belle Wythe, B. M.; Teacher of Pianoforte

—Frederick H. Zimmermann.

TREPAUX LOUIS (San Francisco) .—That Mr. Cre-

nauxfs a master of the art of song will be testified to by

numerous students who have benefited by his instruc-

J^^n He is the teacher of Mabel Riegelman who is

gaTning such brilliant operatic honors in tbe East and

who has demonstrated by her recent concerts that she

Ts an artist of superior faculties. We can not do better

to prove our confidence in Mr. ^repaux^ as an excellent

vocal instructor than by enumerating here the various

Dhases of his instruction. Mr. Crepaux teaches his

pupils the following Important courses; Study of the

different modes of breathing, the thoracic and tie dia-

nhrrgmatic; Italian voweling and vocalization; study of

fhrdj^amicsot breathing in relation to shading; specia

Ltudv of the English phonetics in relation " their ^oa^

production and reflection; special study of the English

dinhthongs their dual and spontaneous formation n

regard to tone reflection; defects of speech "'3urious to

tone production, their correction; study of articulation

n reS to tine production and reflection; sudy of

articulation in relation ^ojega^o Phrasing; stud^J jf^

L'.'^'MartTni!'rB''pergor;srT -Scariatti. D. Scarlatti,

Stradella, etc.
, , ,»

DEL VALLE, MISS REY (San Francisco)—Miss Del

Valle an excellent soprano, who spent several years in

Euroie where she took advantage of the finest vocal

fnstrSction returned to San Francisco this year and

Sade her re-appearance in a concert which was attended

hv a large audience and at which she proved her effici-

ency as an artist of the finest instincts. The possessor

of IbeauHful voice Miss del Valle showed fine knowl-

edge of colorature singing as well as 'be emotional

temperament necessary for the mterpretat on of the

mXn^ocal school. Miss del Valle, besides filling

public and private engagements, has opened a vocal

Slo where'^she is busy giving
'^^ff.^'\'^.^!l,]f^

will no doubt make a success as a teacher and artist.

DOUILLET, PIERRE (San F""^!;")-^™/
;.^'^"f

Douillet, Dean of the Conservatory »« ^I"^^^ °'
^^^.f^^'^

lege of the Pacific, has recently opened \San Francisco

studio in the Kohler & Chase Building which he attends

Iverv Saturdav and at which he instructs already a num-

ber of pup'ls eager to take advantage of his knowledge^

Mr Douillet is an experienced concert pianist and both

as art°st and composer he enjoys an international repu-

tetion He has studied and associated with the world s

foremost pedagogues and -"-'« .''"^^'S^f''Jl'^efseo
concert pianist has often been admired m San Francisco.

wTlatest appearance was during the recent Convention

"the Mus" Teachers- Association of California. At

that time he made a powerful impression with his

author Stive interpretation of the classics. Mr Douilie

enjovs the esteem and admiration of a host of musical

connoisseurs in California.
^

DOUILLET MRS. NITALIA (San Francisco).—Mrs.

Dounielis a member of the Faculty of the Conservatory

of Music of the College of the Pacific and bas proj-ed her

efficiency during a series of years. She, too, has
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recently opened a San Francisco studio in the Kohler &
Chase building and is obliged to come to this city every

Monday and Thursday. She has already a large class of

students who are delighted with her Instruction. -Mrs.

Douillet is a most efficient vocalist, herself having a

dramatic soprano voice of great compass and power, and

being a concert singer of the finest type.

» « *

DOW PERCY A. R. (Oakland).—Mr. Dow must be

regarded as one of the busiest and one of the most useful

members of California's musical cult. He has a large

class of vocal pupils, he is the director of three choral

societies who give ten concerts during the season, he

directs a series of Hours of Music given by his pupils

in Oakland, San Francisco and Stockton and finally he is

the head of the vocal department of the California Con-

servatorv of Music. That Mr. Dow attends to all these

duties thoroughly and conscientiously shows him to be

a musician of the most useful kind and one who con-

tributes a large share toward the rapid musical develop-

ment of the far West.
•» * *

EATON LOUIS H. (San Francisco).—Anyone familiar

with musical conditions in San Francisco and willing to

give credit where it is due must give Louis H. Eaton the

credit of having built up the Music Teachers' Associa-

tion of California to its former dignified position.

When Mr Eaton was elected President the association

had but twenty-five or thirty members. When he re-

fused to be renominated for the office at the end of his

term the association had over six hundred members.

We are thoroughly convinced that if -Mr. Eaton had not

been President there would have been a different Board

of Directors and consequently there would have been a

lack of those representative musicians who joined the

association on the strength of the Board of Directors

and on the strength of the influence that the same had

among the representative musicians. It was a man with

Mr Eaton's fighting blood that was needed at that time

and a man who coincidentally possessed the respect of

his fellow musicians. He was the man of the hour.and

we will never change our opinion on that score, especi-

ally since we were partially responsible for his nomina-

tion In addition to his excellent services as the Presi-

dent of the Music Teachers' Association of California

Mr Eaton is one of America's leading organists, and as

the director of the choir at Trinity Church Mr. Eaton is

doing an excellent work. He also is a piano and vocal

teacher of great ability having given his subject deep

study and research. His sight singing classes are

among the most successful institutions of this kind on

the ("oast and the new choral society which he has

recently organized promises to do big things in this

community in the near future. Mr. Eaton is one of our

most efficient and most useful musicians.

• * *

FOX MRS. ALICE KELLAR (San Francisco).—Mrs.

Fox is one of the foremost, if not the foremost, banjo

teacher on the Pacific Coast and her reputation as a

concert artist places her at the head of the women ban-

joists in the United States. This may be gathered from

the perusal of anv journal published in the interests

of the banjo. Mrs. Fox is very conscientious in her art

and selects her programs from classic literature. She

understands to secure a most mellow tone from the in-

strument and is able to phrase most artistically. She

does not exhibit those metallic and nasal defects which

the average banjoist delights in, but obtains a tone of

singular puritv and smoothness. Mrs. Fox also studied

the piano with much success and plays mandolin with

equal skill She has obtained a thorough knowledge of

harmony and is sufficiently informed on all these sub-

jects to teach intelligently and successfully. Mrs. Fox

is a verv useful and energetic member of the Music

Teachers' Association of California, and is one of those

who worked long and successfully toward its improve-

ment.
* • »

GENTILE, CARLO (San Francisco).—Mr. Gentile has

been teaching in San Francisco for a number of years

and has gained for himself an enviable reputation as an

artist as well as instructor. He is thoroughly familiar

with all the intricacies of piano literature and his pupils

recitals demonstrate the fact that he is a conscientious

instructor who possesses the patience and the adapta-

bilitv to impart knowledge to others. As an artist Mr.

Gentile gives the utmost satisfaction commanding a

thorough technic as well as a refined knowledge of poetic

and dramatic interpretation. He is one of our most

efficient pianists and teachers.

GORDON, MACKENZIE (San Francisco) .—More and

more Mackenzie Gordon is reducing the number of his

public appearances in favor of the increase of attention

to his exceptionally large vocal classes. ^ hile the

public loses decidedly in this decision of Mr. Gordons

the young generation of our singers is equally distinctly

a great gainer. And when we compare the difference

between the loss to the public and the gain to the growing

generation we believe that, in devoting his principal

time to teaching, Mr. Gordon is doing more for music

than he would in neglecting his teaching in favor of his

public appearances. And by making this statement we

do not intend to reflect on his singing, for no one knows

better than we do the great pleasure to be derived from

listening to Mr. Gordon. That the public is equally de-

lighted with his vocal feats may be gathered from the

fact that his concerts are usually crowded to the dooi^—

a thing rarelv accomplished by a resident artist. The

concert engagements which Mr. Gordon refuses w-ould

keep several singers very busy during the year, and we

can easily assume that an artist who refuses so many

lucrative engagements must have found a better and

possiblv a more remunerative task. This shows that

Mr Gordon is enthusiastic in his teaching, wherefore it

foliows logically that he is a born teacher. For genuine

love usuallv reveals capability. Being a born teacher,

Mr Gordon is bound to train fine artists, and his success

in this line is only a logical consequence of his efficiency.

GISELMAN, MARSHAL W. (San Francisco).—After

an extended interruption of his activities in the musical

field of San Francisco Mr. Giselman has resumed work

as piano, organ and harmony teacher and has taken

again his place among our concert givers much to the

delight of those who have always admired his smcerety

and his executive ability. Since last season Mr. Gisel-

man has been in England where he scored several suc-

cesses and also in Southern California where he ap-

peared with brilliant success in several piano recitals

and as soloist with one of the Southern California

symphony orchestras—the Philharmonic in San Diego,

w"e believe. In the beginning of the season Mr. Gisel-

man appeared in concert with Mr. Rauhut and made a

deep impression with his Brahms and MacDowell play-

ing He is a serious artist who devotes much time to

study and he should be of much importance in this com-

munity.
• * *

GOODSELL, MISS VIRGINIA (Berkeley).—Miss Good-

sell ranks among the most energetic and most efficient

concert soloists and teachers of the Bay Cities. She

possesses a soprano voice of great brilliancy and ring-

ing power and presents programs of the highest char-

acter She gives evidence of studying her songs with

the utmost intelligence and interpreting them with the

view of giving their utmost meaning. In addition to her

vocal efficiency Miss Goodsell is an excellent teacher and

has one of the largest vocal classes in this vicinity.

GREGORY, ADOLPH (Oakland).—Mr. Gregory is the

director of the Oakland Conservatory of Music which

is now enjoying a reputation of efficiency throughout the

Pacific Coast reaching into British Columbia. At the

Oakland Conservatory you will find pupils from all parts

of the Coast who are receiving an excellent instruction.

This institution is one of the most successful organiza-

tions of this kind in the country and its pupils have

exceeded the tour hundred mark this year. Indeed, the

growth of the Oakland Conservatory during the last year

has been phenomenal and Mr. Gregory has every reason

to feel proud of this result for it is directly due to his

untiring energy. He is a conscientious teacher who

does not raise anv false hopes, but who is sincere with

his students and helps them to strengthen their weak-

nesses and embellish their talents. The occasional

academia recitals reveal splendid tuition and prove that

the Oakland Conservatory of Music is a useful institu-

tion Jlr Gregorv is ably assisted by Mrs. Gregory and

a facuUv of efficient instructors. The large building

occupied bv the Conservatory at the corner of Thirteenth

and Madison Streets. Oakland, surrounded by a beautiful,

flower-bedecked lawn is a veritable beehive of activity

and the industrious director must look daily upon this

pleasing scene with a great deal of satisfaction Mr

Gregory is also the efficient organist of St. Mary s church

in Oakland, in which capacity he presents a series of

excellent Masses and Oratorios during the year. He is

a musician w^hom Oakland may well esteem.
* « *

GREVEN, JOSEPH (San Francisco).—Mr. Greven is

one of those of our musicians who do things very

quietly but thoroughly. He is a well known operatic

tenor who stood at the head of his profession in light

opera during his useful activity on the stage and since

his advent in San Francisco he has made quite a repu-

tation as vocal teacher. He never introduces a pupil

to the public until he or she is thoroughly equipped for

a debut and he demonstrated this facility at a recent

concert in Centurv Club Hall when he introduced excel-

lent vocalists who made a pronounced success m the

presence of a crowded hall. Mr. Greven received several

offers lately from European managers to return to the

stage but he prefers to stay in San Francisco where he

spent several of the most successful years of his lite^

Those who know Mr. Greven and the sincerety with

which he does his work are looking forward to more of

his pupil recitals, as they invariably bring a surprise in

the way of efficient artists.
* * *

GRISWOLD, MISS DELIA E. (San Francisco).—Miss

Griswold is one of the most active vocal teachers and

artists in San Francisco. She looks upon art as a very

serious problem and teaches with that sincerity that

makes her students understand that learning how to

sing is not a picnic. Her students show industry and

good training, and Miss Griswold, who is a fine contralto

soloist has gained much success in public appearances.

She is' much in demand and her vocal class has grown

remarkablv during the last year. Several of Miss Gris-

wold's pupils are successfully active on the stage and

earn large salaries.
« » *

HARTWIG MME. E. (San Francisco).-Mme. Hartwig

has been residing in San Francisco for several years

and during this time has made for herself a host of

friends who admire her for her art as well as for her

many fine personal advantages as a woman. She pos-

sesses that genuine musical temperament by means ot

which an artist is capable to infuse his or her work with

that intensity that thrills the listeners. At a private

musicale recently we heard Mme. Hartwig sing and we

were surprised at the intensely arti-stic taste with which

she interpreted a number of dramatic German songs

bestowing upon them that deep intelligence which the

composer intended them to convey. Mme. Hartwig s

graduallv drawing toward herself a large class of pupils

who surelv will greatly benefit by her instruction.
* « »

HAMILTON, HARLEY (Los Angeles).—The readers

of the Pacific Coast Musical Review are well acquainted

with the important position which Hariey Haniilton oc-

cupies in the musical annals of California and the Pacific

Coast He is one of the principal factors that are re-

sponsible for Los Angeles being in the possession o a

symphony orchestra that has given a series of regular

symphony concerts during a number of years These

symphonv concerts have become so necessary to the

Snsfcal life of Los Angeles that the citizens are sub-

scribing more money toward them every yeai
.
and last

year t"ie managers had the great satisfaction of finding

a surplus in the treasury. This is such a rare thing
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Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianisle

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TEXOll

TAQ^liAV n( ^inrrinfT '" '" '" branches from ihe rudimenli of tone (ormalion
eaCner or .singing ,„ ,|,^ h.sSe<l tmsh and complenon ol publ.c s.nBms.

OIIATOUIO OPEKA CONCERT
Sludio : 2832 Jackson Si. Phones: Wcsl 437; Home S. 3220

lly Appululment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLtTE VOCAL KDLX;A ILON

Specialty : Tlie (ii^nnnn Lied mill Freinh Keiiertolre ( for
ad^aiiceil MiugerN ). \nriniil CiMii-Ne for lOdunit ion iin

Teneher. CoiirNeN in S Ik lit Iteiidiiiu', >liiNienl II is tor > ,

Dm nil. tie At-tioii, I'iiiiMi, \ lollii. ti'lnriiiette. (~lnNs«-*> i n
(erninii, Freiu'li iiihI Ilitlliin. Citnt-liin;; for AeconipanisiM.
Studio KeeltiiU. Tel. llnrket lOtilt and > KMi'.i

SIS f;K<IVK STItKKT, Xeor Fillniure

Adolf Gregory
Oreaulst atltl Cltolr Direolor of SI. Tlnr^N, Onkluud, Cal.

Direelnr Onklnud Cftusm ntory of >luslc

VOICE PIIODUCTIOM, PIANO, II.IRMONV
AND CO.MPOSITIO-V

13th AND M.ADISO.V STREETS OAKLAND, CA I,.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLKT, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest iiiHtlliition on the Const—eoniplete ^IuhIciiI
Kdu4'ntion—Ad\nntau:eM of Ilteriiry »tiidleH free of ehnrRe.
Bonrd and room at moderate prit-eH. Send for Cntalo{;ue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Miss Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

Beringer Conservatory

of Music
Founded IM'"i under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierc* St.. nr McAllister. S. F. Td. W«t 76^3

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—OHGA\—THEOUV

Org-nnlNt F'ir.st Pre.sbjterinn <_'iiureh, Alameda
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San FranolNeo Day—Wednesday
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

IIETHI.EHEM, PENNSVLA'.VNIA

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
.11E/.ZO-t ONTRAi/rO

Singing and Voice Culture

Just Returued fruiii London and Paris
Studio: 845 Ashbury Street Tel. Park 5606

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECI.\LIST

DIRECTOR OF THE C.VLIFORXI.A OPERA SCHOOL
Telephones: Franklin 2;tr.« S2C EDDV STREET

Home S 3671 bet. A'an Ness and Franklin

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing
1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C 6251

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRALTO—SINCING TEACHER

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

Mr, Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: lltOit Pine St., Near Octn\ia. Tel. West 904».

Georg Kriiger, Piano
Studio: Room ItOl Kohler A ( luiNe nuildlug

Fbone Kearny 5454

Tli# ©©tambla Pli®ii®:iFfflpli 0#iiipaiif Presents

AN I'Ni'^tll"ALI.ED SERIES of Double-Disc Records br a majority of the greatest sinser.s in tlie

World, artists whose nnnies are liousehoirt «-ords in Europe and both Americas—among them: 111
MlltllKA: 121 FREMST.VDl (31 MARV GARDEN: 141 AI.K i: NIELSEN; (51 ZENATEI.LO; («)
llll\(l; (D < VV \I.LEKIA: I.Sl CONST.VNTINO; l!)l I.IPKOW Siv A ; I 1(») BAKL.XNOFp-; (ll).\M.\TOl
(121 llcCORMACIv; (13) UONI.NSEGN.l; ( U) EMMY DESTINN: (151 SAMMARCO; (10) ANSELMI;

(171 M VHIIONES.
Ileeonls of all lliese maKnitieent AOiees, and of scores of others, may he purchased of COLl'llDLV

dealer.s. .>lany 'jf them Nt>AVIIERE ELSE: for they are now sinKlu); under exclusive fOLl >iIIIA contracts;
records that mav he iilaved on any disc instrument, and are better in surface, tone aud durability than any
others, AND SO GI.VHANTEED TO A Oi:.

334 Suiter Street OctlumUffl >ho;ii#,gfapli 0@mipaim|r San Francisco, Cal.

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

Second American Tour

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES

! East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BO.IRDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
I'ianiMt Kniekerltoeker t'oneerl t^"o,, S. F.; OrKixii!^' aud

tlioir SIn.ster St. Mark*« Kpiseopal Chureh, Iterk. StudtoH:
S. !•., \Ved. A ThurM., i::4i4 JaekMou St.; Tel. Franklin ::s4l.
Oakland, :iion.. TiieM.. Sat.. <iias IlilleKa.sw Av, Tel. Pled. 50!I5

Hugo Mansfeldt
23S COLE STREET PHONE P.ACIFIC 3310

Benj. S. Moore Organist of
Calvarj' Presbyterian Church

**. I'.—Sal.. Fillmore and Jaek^on Sts. Tel. West 7899.
Hi-rk.—Alon. and Tues. at 2'2o4 Fulton St. Tel. Berk. 2091.

Madaxne Puerrari M&rracci
Italian School of A'oeal Training;. San^ with Caruso In

]1al>', 3Iadanie I'etraxzini In Mexico, and under ^loscagnl.
Highly reconimended by Bouel.

97S l.MOX STKKIOT. Tel. Franklin 4«a5; Home C 4S43

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SIKGING

Renldenf Studio. 257 W. 104th St., New York City, N. V.

\A/ o 1 1a f*f^ A Sa l*tin <*>K"nist Temple Enuiiiu-vv diiace /\. oaoin i:,, Kir«t church of chnst
Scientist. Director l.nrlu^ Club. S. F., Wed., 1«I7 Call-
fitrnia St.; Tel. Frauklin 2(i03. Sat. p. m., Christian Science
Hall; Tel. West tH!4ri. Berkeley. Mon. and Thurs., 3142
f.e«iNton \^c.; Tel. I'ieduion t :{<:i:4.

Louis CrepaUXy Member Paris Grand Opera
2r.l l»oMt street. Fourth Floor Mercedes Building

Ucccption HourN: 11 :-ir» to 12. and 3 t** 4, except Wednes-
day. Wednesday in Oakland. 7tls Eleventh Street.

William Edwin Chamberlain
llARITONE

ai.tl Elsivorth St. Uerk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. AVed. Oak. Thn.

Mme. C Hartwig
CORRECT GARCIA AND MARCHESI METHOD

Which has produced the foremost singers of today.
SI»ECIALTV: Tone Production, Foundation and Blendlne
of Rej^lsters, German Lied, and Chanson Frnnealse.

1131 GREEN ST., S. P. PHONE FRANKLIN 1025.

Publicity for Musical Artists.

Write to ERNEST L. BRIGGS, 609
Steinway Hall Bldg. Chicago, if you are

interestecl in a plan covering all newspapers

of 100,000 circulation and all over 100-

000 East of the Rockies.



that a deserves well to be recorded. The success o£ the

arUs c end of the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra is

due to Harley Hamilton who has never left anything

undone to improve the personnel and the number of

Xyers in the orchestra. He is always looking for ne^

Compositions and while he. like all earnest nm«-'a"-.

resnect the works of the old masters, he does not harbor

Tny prejudice against the new and many of
h.s programs

p?esen? the names of modern orchestral ™mposers-

sevlral even unknown in this country. Among the

fatter Mr Hamilton introduced the works ot Mr. Shapley

a vlrVsuccesstul English composer. In addition to his

activitils as leader of the Symphony Orchestra, Mr_

Ham ton fs also leader of the Woman's Orchestra o

CS^Angeles an organization of efficient musicians of

rte f^? sef htt has lately obtained national reputation

by being reviewed in several leading magazines and

musical ^papers. In addition to '^ese t.^ very^mport^

ant costs that occupy a great deal oE Mr. Hamilton s

ttoe he is also a violin teacher who has a large class o

abte pup Is, and whenever anything really big m a local

musicaTway is going on in the metropolis of Southern

ralifornia Mr Hamilton is sure to be called to the Ironi,

and he never fails to respond no matter -l;=;t 3-"^=^^^

he may have to make to follow the '^^^'l °f f'^-^J ""J.^
that there were many more musicians of Mr. Hamilton s

energy and public spirit!

Hi^ .H MISS HELEN COLBURN (San Francisco).—

Miss Heatli may well be regarded as one of the foremost

concen artists on the Pacific Coast. She is not onb' he

nossessor of a beautiful soprano voice of a ringing

nuahtv but she sings with authority and her programs

^re'al\;-a7s listened'to with pleasure byl^er colleague.

In consequence of her unquestionable abilits Miss

Heath is in great demand and her time is therefore

always taken up. Miss Heath is soprano soloist at the

First UnUarian Church of San Francisco in which capac

city she sang before President Taft during his recent

.VisU and also at Temple Beth Israel. For a number of

years Miss Heath also sang at the Baptist Church o

his citv. Besides appearing in occasional c^c^rts of

her own which are always well attended Miss Hea h

fills a number of private and public engagements. .Dur-

Tng a conversation with Carlos Trover the distinguished

composer of Indian songs, this exc-ellant musician told

us that he was particularly delighted ^'th the intelligent

manner in which Miss Heath succeeded to read Indian

music As a teacher Miss Heath is very competent and

consequently is kept busy with a large class of pupils.

« * *

HOFMANN, WILLIAM (San Francisco) .—Mr. Hot-

mann came to San Francisco a number of years ago

under special contract as leader of a Prominent cafe

orchestra. He made an immediate impression by reason

of his unquestionable musicianship and beautiful en-

semble work. He has established himself so horoughly

in this community that he now is the leader of the

orchestras at the Palace and Fairmont Hotels and has

given several series of successful chamber music con-

certs at the head of the Hofman Siring Quartet. Being

a concert master of vast experience Mr. Ho mann has

been selected as one of the two concert masters of the

San Francisco Orchestra which wil give six concerts

this season under the direction of Henry Hadley The

choice of Mr. Hofmann was a wise one. In addition to

his responsible positions Mr. Hofmann finds time to

teach a few pupils who show particular talent, as he

possesses the rare faculty of training artists.

HOWARD, MISS EULA (San Francisco).—There are

few voung pianists in the far West who have progressed

so rapidly and so deservedly as Miss Howard has in

recent vears. Having appeared in concert m most of

the important musical centers of the Pacific Coast she

is known everywhere and her art has become associated

with the best artistic achievements of this part of the

countrv Miss Howard's particular strength lies in ro-

mantic interpretations, and her Chopin playing is being

recognized as quite individual. Xotwithstanding her

preference for the romantic school of piano literature

Miss Howard possesses a vigorous attack, almost mascu-

line in force, and she never is lost when a real big,

healthy climax is required. In addition to her concert

work Miss Howard teaches a class of pupils who are

verv loyal to her as they realize the value of the artistic

training they are receiving. Miss Howard is a former

Hugo Mansfeldt pupil. The young pianist is preparing

an entirely new program which she expects to give in

San Francisco some time during this season. She

expects to present the same program in several of the

more important California and Oregon cities afterwards.
* * *

LITTLE MISS CAROLINE H. (Oakland).—Among the

manv singers who appear in concert in the Bay Cities

Miss Little is one of the very few who possess that

artistic intelligence to invest her program with a serious

atmosphere of real musicianship. Having had an excel-

lent training and a natural instinct, supported by a fine

voice Miss Little has had no difficulty to discover the

poetry or emotional color that underlies every composi-

tion 6f merit and knowing exactly where this advantage

is to be sought she transmits her ideas successfully to

her hearers. This is the essence of a genuine artist.

That an artist of such happy faculties necessarily is able

to show to pupils the same things that she is able to

impress upon her audience needs hardly any particular

proof for it is self-evident. It is therefore but natural

that Miss Little should have a large class of pupils who

are being correctly trained in the art of singing.
* * *

LUCY ROSCOE WARREN (Berkeley) .—To people

who have kept tap on ihe musical history of this vicinity

the name of Roscoe Warren Lucy should be very famil-

iar Mr Lucy has been in San Francisco for several

years and has established for himself a reputation as

an artist and teacher that should be exceedingly gratify-

ing to him. As a pianist and organist Mr, Lucy has

enjoyed the respect of many friends and associates.

He is the organist and choir master of St. Luke's Episco-

pal Church in Berkeley aad lie fills this position with the
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thoroughness that experience and talent combine to at-

tain Mr. Lucv is also the pianist of the well known

Knickerbocker 'concert Company and in this position he

has appeared in various parts of this Coast with brilliant

success. AS a teacher Mr. Lucy is exceedingly success-

ful his pupils gaining praise whenever tli«;.'"^^^« then-

public appearance. Mr. Lucy was active in the re-organ-

ization of the Music Teachers' Association of California

during the last year. He occupied the position of

treasurer and proved to be conscientious and loyal to tbe

cause of music. He contributed greatly toward attract^

ing the most representative element to the ranks of the

association.
* • *

MANSFELDT, HUGO (San Francisco).—Hugo Mans-

feldt is recognized as the Dean of piano teachers m San

Francisco. He is to-day teaching young P'^no students

whose grand parents were his pupils during the begin-

ning of his useful career. Mr. Mansfeldt is one of the

few%enuine Liszt pupils having been in the class with

Rosenthal, Saner. Friedheim, and d Albert. Mr^ Rosen

thai told us that Mr. Mansfeldt was one of the Liszt

pupils of that time and there are pictures m existence

hat give documentary evidence of this fact. In addi-

tion to bringing out a veritable array of clever pmniss

some of whom enjoy a brilliant artisic reputation^ Mn
Mansfeldt has published a piano technic that is being

sold at the rate of ten thousand copies a year. Mn
Mansfeldt has in his possession accounts 'or /osjilties

which veritv this statement. .Much more could be said

about Jlr. Mansfeldt's distinguished position in the musi-

cal world as a piano virtuoso and pedagogue, but he is

so well known that a repetition of his career would be

but a superfluous reiteration of facts that ever>bod>

knows.
» * *

KRUGER, GEORG (San Francisco).—Although but a

comparativelv short time located in San Francisco Georg

Kruger has made such a deep impression upon our musi-

cal colonv that he is easily recognized at present as one

of our leading musicians. Previous to his advent m San

Francisco he was prominent in Eastern musica circles

having been associated tor several years with the Cin-

cinnati Conservatory of Music. He is a concert pian.s

of the highest tvpe and he demonstrated during se^eral

public concerts that he is technically as well as musi^

callv in the virtuoso class. Mr. Kruger is a leading

member of the Music Teachers' Association of Califor-

nia, and if this association would have successfully over-

come the recent upheavals in its ranks Mr. Kruger^ ould

have been given a great deal of credit in assisting m th s

gratifving victory of calmness over excitement. Ths

recognition has already been bestowed upon him by his

fellow members who nominated him tor the office of

President Mr. Kriiger has a large class of pupils some

of whom have already displayed remarkable training in

public recitals.

MANSFELDT, MRS. OSCAR (San Francisco).—When

the names of the really useful and brilliant musicians of

the Pacific Coast are mentioned that of Mrs. Oscar Mans-

feldt can not be omitted. Both as a piano soloist and

chamber music player Mrs. Mansfeldt has firmly estab-

lished herself in the estimation of all those who belieNe

in the genuine culture of musical taste. Mrs. Mansfeldt

is one of those musicians who possess firm convictions

and strong antipathies, and who are sufficiently courage-

ous to stand up tor Ihe former and against the latter.

The result is that Mrs. Mansfeldt's public appearance

is alwavs greeted with satisfaction and that her artistic

successes are undisputed. It is but na ural that Mrs^

Mansfeldt should bring these fine musical traits into her

studio with the result that she has one of the largest

classes of piano pupils in the West and one of the most

competent as well.
* * *

MARKS, MME. ISABELLA (San Francisco).—Mme
JIarks had the satisfaction of being for a number of

years one of the leading operatic prima donnas of this

countrv She was affiliated with the famous Bostonians

and gained many artistic triumphs. Having had thor-

ough experience in the field of vocal art she naturally

should be able to convey her knowledge to the many

vocal students who take advantage of her instruction

Mme Marks has appeared with much success m several

public recitals during the season, and has also brought

out a number of competent students.
* » *

MARRACCI, MME. PUERARI (San Francisco).—

Mme Marracci is a grand operatic artist of international

reputation. She sang with several of the bes Italian

grand opera companies, one of them headed b5-Teraz-

iini She was one of the favorites in some of the Tn oil

grand opera seasons and by reason of her artistic per-

formances has gained many friends. In recent years

Mme Marracci has devoted her time to teaching and has

established a large and capable class of students. Both

Amato and Mme. Longari, who were recently here com-

plimented Mme. Marracci upon the efficiency of her stu-

dents, and the following letter from Bonci speaks fw

itself- "I have listened with pleasure to Madame Sjhia

Puerari Marracci, and can declare without hesita ion

that her method of singing, based upon an excellent

school, is perfect. I can say that her pupils are under

the care of a competent teacher who will do everything

in her power for them."

series of seasons, the concert master of the Fritz Scheel

svmphonv orchestra and as such he received world wide

recognition. Mrs. Marquardt was harpist in the same

orchestra, and as soloist as well as orchestral player

she must be regarded as one of the foremost exponents

of that instrument. Mr. Marquardt is a musical director

of distinct individuality and he contributed a great deal

toward San Francisco's musical growth while he directed

an excellent orchestra at the Emporium for a number of

years. .Mr. Marquardt is at present concert master of

the Paris Grand Opera Orchestra and as such is adding

laurels to his career. Mrs. Marquardt is harpist of the

same orchestra and is gaining well deserved recognition.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Marquardt have recently opened a

studio in this city, after an absence of several years,

and the demands for their instruction are growing

rapidly,

McCOLL, WILBUR (Oakland) .—Mr. McColl is organ-

ist of the First Baptist Church of Oakland and as such

is giving excellent satisfaction. He is a pianist and ac-

companist of the most efficient character and gives

evidence of his musicianship in frequent public appear-

ances throughout California. Mr. McColl is a member

of the excellent faculty of the Conservatory of Music of

the College of the Pacific and in this capacity he has

given great satisfaction during the last few years. Mr.

McCoU has a studio in San Francisco and Oakland and

his classes are growing steadily giving guarantee of his

success as teacher to which he is so well entitled.

LEWYS, MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON (San Fran-

cisco).—It is a well known tact that there is no phase

in the music teachers profession which harbors so many

incompetents than that of vocal teacher, so that it be-

comes the dutv of a musical journal to give credit to the

few that realiv understand the art. Such an efficient

vocal instructor is Mme. Abbie Carrington Lewys who

for a number of vears stood in the first tow of the

ft-orld's distinguished operatis artists. During her useful

career .Mme Lewvs had ample opportunity to investigate

and observe all the best as well as all the worst features

of singing and with rare intelligence she understood how

to separate the good from the bad. Her pupils, among

whom are several who earned laurels at home and

abroad are the finest evidence of her efficiency. In-

deed every student of Mme. Lewys' whom we have heard

was taught correctly and sang with an understanding of

the technical and musical qualities of a vocal composi-

tion.
• '=

MONTAGNE. MISS EDNA (Oakland)—Although Miss

Montague must be counted among the younger set of our

musical educators, she has by reason ot her public suc-

cess as well as her thorough training under ilrs. Oscar

Mansfeldt, conquered for herself the right to be regarded

as one of the more efficient instructors. She is a pianist

of brilliant technical and musical faculties and her suc-

cess on the concert platform as w-ell as in the studio

guarantee to her pupils a thorough education in piano

literature.

MARTINEZ, SIGISMONDO (San Francisco).-Mr.

Martinez is beyond doubt one ot the most efficient and

best known musicians in San Francisco. He has -ade

a reputation tor himself as pianist and accompani .at

mav well give him satisfaction. As teacher as %»..' as

performer Mr. Martinez enjoys the respect ot a large

Lumber of musical people and his modesty and aignit.v

combine to raise him in the estimation of all those who

have the good fortune to know him.

MARQUARDT. MR. AND MRS. JOHN (^an Fran-

cisco) -Mr and Mrs. John Marciuardt are associated

with several ot San Francisco's greatest m.,vements in

behalf of the best in music. Mr. Marquardi was. tor a

MONTGOMERY, HARRY A. (San Francisco)—The

editor of the Pacific Coast Musical Review is asked so

often during the year to recommend someone competent

to arrange music for orchestras, band and piano as well

as one who is able to copy manuscripts in a clean and

orderly manner that we like to take advantage of this

opportunity to recommend Harry A. Montgomery who

has opened an ofBce in the Kohler & Chase Building

recently Mr. .Montgomery came to this city from the

East where he did a great amount of work, and believ-

ing that there was an opening for a competent arranger

in San Francisco, he located here in the belief that he

could be successful. We share his confidence especially

since musical conditions are decidedly in the ascendancy

just now-.
* * •

MORSE, MARY ALVERTA (San Francisco)—Previous

to deciding to locate in San Francisco Miss Morse w-as a

well know^n oratorio singer in Eastern musical centers.

She made her debut in this city about a year ago with

the San Francisco Choral Society, under the direction ot

Paul Steindort, and scored a decided triumph. She pos-

sesses a soprano voice of fine timbre and much power

and bv reason of an unquestionable musical temperament

she is able to arouse her audiences to enthusiasm. Miss

Morse has a studio in San Francisco and Oakland and

is gratified to observe her success as teacher in the

evergrowing expansion of her classes.

NICHOLSON, BENTLEY (San Francisco)—As evi-

dence ot the fact how easy it is to establish yourself in

San Francisco when you are really competent may be

cited Mr Nicholson's experience, who although but

briefly a resident of this city has swung himself to the

forefront of our vocalists and teachers. In a concert at

the St Francis Hotel Colonial Room and during a series

of -Causeries" in the Sorosis Club Room. Mr. Nicholson

proved his unquestioned artistic superiority. As teach-

er his large and growing class testifies to his success

w'e take the following from a circular recently distribut-

ed bv -Mr Nicholson: At an early age Mr. Nicholson

entered the New England Conservatory, Boston, as a stu-

dent ot voice, piano, theory, musical history, and the

modern languages. Later he studied the art of sing-

ing under various masters in Boston, New ^ork and

Paris Piano and harmony with C. L. Capin
:

Theory

and Musical History-Louis Elson and Carlyle Peters.,

lea Voice with Hubbard, Rotoli and Adams of Boston,

Luckstone of New York and Martini of Pans. Mr.

Xi.-holson is available tor concert and recital work,

having made a specialty ot the song, embracmg the

French Chanson and German Lied, and will give lee-

ture recitals, singly or in a series, for clubs schools or

private classes. Pupils will have the advantage of stu-

dio talks, illustrated by vocal and piano selections. In

teaching great attention is paid to the fundamen als

ot voce building, placing, breath control the develop-

ment ot the voice being carried forward by a series of

graded exercises and carefully selected songs. In more
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Mansfeldt Xechnic
BY

Hugo Mansfeldt

Nearly 10,000 copies sold during

the lait year

LEO FEIST
Publisher

134 West 37th St., New York
For Sale by All Music Dealers

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Vidlor Talking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Finest On Wheels-

Sunset Limited

Train de luxe between

San Francisco and New Orleans
Twice a week. First departure from

San Francisco, Tuesday, December 5.

ELECTRIC LIGHTED. STEEL CAR TRAIN.
BARBER SHOP. SHOWER BATH.

STENOGRAPHER. LADIES' MAID.
MANICURE. HAIRDRESSER.

Watch for Later

Announcements

Southern Pacific

Ticket Offices :

San Francisco: Flood Building; Palace Hotel;

Third and To\vnsend Streets Depot

;

Market Street Ferry Depot.

Oakland: Thirteenth Street and Broadway.
Los Angeles : 600 South Spring Street,

Blanchard Hall Studio Building Von Stein Academy of Music Saint Rose Academy of Music
F. \\. BI.A.\< HARD, Pre». and .llBr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOBI.BS, CAI,IFOIINI.4

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
ClaNNe.s lu MiiMicnl 'I'lictiry, Eur TriiiiiiiiK ""*1 ^*iBlit J^iuB-

iuK* Pull lie Srliodl \urniiil Course. KeHitleiiee

2.':i(> Cellar SI., Ilerkeley.

Stinlio lilili: Slintdiek Ave. Tel. Ilerk. ITOSS

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

tlonducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

The Most Reasonable

Telephone Rates in 5an Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in Your

House for as little as

Jjpl.DU Month
3^3 (jrant Avenue

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio : 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont hhli

BIANCA VOLPINI
( Itliiiielie Iliiniilluii I''ux \

OPERATIC MEZZO SOPRANO
Now available for Concerts and Draw-
ing Rooms. Recently from Covent Gar-
den, London. Milan, Venice, and Rome.
Sings in French. German. Italian, Eng-
lish. Has repertoire of ovL-r 20 opera.s.

••iUis8 Fox a Delightful SnriiriHe. Boston
operatic soprano astonishes audiences
with the exquisite timbre of her voice,
and the musical character of her art-
istry. She adds to the entrancing beauty
of her voice a soulful abandonment in
her work that sends the thrills of de-
light up and down your vertebrae. In
quality of voice. Miss Fox's splendid
organ reminds us of that of Schumann-
Heink. It contains the velvet that is such an exhilerating
attribute of a fine voice."—ALFRED METZGER, in -The
Pacific Coast Musical Review."

Charles E. Pemberton ]^
VIOLIN . .

STRUCTOn
HABMONV AND COUNTERPOINT

Studio; 306 Blanchard Hall Building Loa AOKelea. Cal

Harley Hamilton violin instructor

Conduolor l>os Angreles Symphony Orchestra
Worn no's Orchestra - - - - -

S20 Blanehard Hall Bulldliip I>OB Angeles, Cal.

Liszt Centenary Celebration

PIANO RECITAL
Miss Mary Carrick

Assisted by

Mr. Hugo Mansfeldt

Century Club Hal!, Sutter and Franklin

Tuesday Eve. December 19, 1911

Seats at Sherman Clay & Co.. and Kohler & Chase.

HARRY A. MONTGOMERY
ARRANGER

Music Arranged for Orche^ras, Band and Piano. Transposing \

and Manuscript Copying a Specialty. Kohler & Chase Building, *

San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5454. +

---•-.--•4
Fourth Edition

Just OutDo You Love Opera .^

IN attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories

fills this want. It contains the stories (divided into acts) of 1 63 Operas, 5 Bal-

lets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian. It

gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendnllon, Lobetanz, the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona,
Le Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera
Stories contain portraits of famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially

bound. Endorsed by Teachers Singers, the Public and the Press.
Mailed [postpaid

'
on receipt of 50c., stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, BOSTON<

The ]y[arshall press

Printers and Publishers

For Musical and Professional People

809 Mission St. near Fourth

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
[t Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON KKARNV ST., NEAR POST.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

S. F. Orchestra

Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
Address: Hotel Paisley. 432 Geary Street

Tel: Franklin 6S66

Mrs. William Henry Banks
I'l.WO

FirNt .\sMiNtant Cnlifnniin C«nservator>'»
l.-.l«( GnuKii St. Tel. W est IftSo: Home S 3S01.

BlancHe Ashley
V < >ICK—PIANO—II AR JIO> Y

CInWNeM in KuMenihle Plnyliip. lOOit Kohler
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Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Miss Rey del Valle,V<,cal Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.

Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272,



advanced work the psychology of singing is dwelt upon

and the importance that general culture plays in the

making of the artist. Suggested for parallel readings

are given, with repertoire in French, German, Italian and

English" As tenor soloist of the Unitarian Church

Choir Mr. Nicholson sang for President Taft during the

latter's recent visit to this city.

* * *

NORTHRUP, MRS. GRACE DAVIS (Oakland).—Mrs

Northrup's reputation as a singer and teacher is so well

established that we hardly need add any more at this

time than to say that there is sufficient reason for Mrs.

Korthrup's splendid reputation as she is beyond a doubt

an artist of the finest calibre. In the beginning of this

season Mrs. Northrup gave an excellent concert at

Ebell Hall, Oakland, before which it was announced

that she would return to New York to remain indefi-

nitely and this was Mrs. Northrup's determination as

she received so many flattering offers that she con-

sidered it a duty to take advantage of this opportunity

to assure herself a brilliant future. But events occurred

that interferred with her resolutions and made it im-

minent for her to return to California. Immediately she

made all plans to return this month (December) although

the First Baptist Church of New York, where Mrs.

Northrup sang last year and also this year, since Octo-

ber made her a splendid offer with a greatly increased

salary, so that she remain until May 1st. At that time

Mrs Northrup could have returned to California, bhe

has had every encouragement to remain in New York,

not only from the church where she is singing but from

such people as Isidore Luckstone and Walter Damrosch.

At the time Mrs. Northrup expected to leave New York

to arrive here in December, Isidore Luckstone wrote

to Mrs. Northrup as follows;

"Though I hear with much regret that you have de-

cided to return to California I quite appreciate your

reasons for so doing. Your devotion to the work has

given me the greatest pleasure so that I shall miss you

and your charming art. I feel, however, that you are

justified in your desire to return to your beloved Cali-

fornia, particularly in your purpose to endeavor to assist

the many beautiful voices there, which are often lost

through lack of proper training. No one is more quali-

fied for the work than you are, for you have a beautiful

voice can interpret most artistically in all styles and

understand how to impart. You should have great suc-

cess in placing voices for we have devoted much time

to this most important branch and you have proved your

absolute knowledge of the fundamental principles to

me. I wish you all success and feel that Calitornians

will learn to appreciate your accomplishments.

Believe me ever yours -ncerely^^^
LUCKSTONE.

It was due to Mrs. Northrup's inclination to accept the

urgent request on the part of the church people to re-

main in New York until May 1st that she did not. return

here sooner. However, she will positively be home

on or before December fifteenth. The news will no

doubt be greeted with satisfaction by all those who

admire Mrs. Northrup's splendid voice and art. Singers

of her ability always find positions whether it is m the

East or West, and no doubt in San Francisco, too, her

return will be hailed by certain choir masters who

admire a fine voice and the ability to read at sight with

that musicianly grasp that Mrs. Northrup possesses.

It will here be seen that we have devoted more space

to Mrs Northrup than to anyone else, but only because

there is involved in this article the news of her return

in addition to her standing as a musician.

NOTRE DAME CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC (San

Jose) —The Pacific Coast Musical Review has always

taken a deep interest in the Notre Dame Conservatory

of Music in San Jose, because it is conducted with that

seriousness of purpose and that eagerness to achieve the

very best results with students that contributes to lay

the foundation for an ideal musical education. The kind

Sisters do their utmost to instruct the children given in

their charge in a manner that arouses their ambitions

and appeals to their sense of the beautiful Regular

examination recitals establish a certain confidence and

assurance among the students that prepare them well

tor public appearance. The compositions selected toi

performance are always of the best. In addition to this

excellent instruction the pupils are surrounded by an

atmosphere of kindness and high-mindedness that un-

questionably molds their character and enhances their

musical ideals. The Notre Dame Conservatory is an

institution that may heartily be recommended to parents

for their children.

MUSTARD, H. D. (San Francisco).—Mr. Mustard has

now resided in San Francisco for a sufficiently long

period to establish himself firmly as an eflicient singer

and teacher. He possesses a baritone of great power

and mellow timbre and a range that extends from the

highest notes in the baritone position to the lowest

depths of the basso cantante. The remarkable part of

Mr Mustard's voice is that in the highest range it

assumes tenor qualities without marring the warmth of

the baritone timbre. This fact must be heard to be

really appreciated. In addition to a splendid voice Mr

Mustard is a fine musician and his interpretations reveal

finesse and delicacy of sentiment. He is particularly

versed in oratorio and as baritone soloist of the First

Congregational Church of Oakland he has done some

excellent work. His class of pupils is very large and he

imparts the knowledge of repertoire of opera, oratorio

and concert in a very successful manner. In addition

to his ability as a teacher Mr. Mustard is a composer of

excellent qualities. We have recently listened to a

comic opera of his which ip loint of vivacity and musi-

cal merit should score quite a brilliant success The

name of the opera is entitled "The Salt Seller. Mr.

Mustard is also baritone soloist of Temple Emanu El,

one of the finest church positions on this Coast, in

addition to having composed an opeL'a Mr. Mustard has

written a number of excellent songs, among which is
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one entitled "Prayer" sung with great success by Mrs.

Grace Davis Northrup at her last concert in Oakland,

and also during her stay in New York. Mr. Mustard

was baritone soloist at the second Bach Festival under

Dr. Wolle's direction on May 21, 1910..
* * *

ORBISON, MRS. OLIVE (San Francisco).—Mrs. Orbi-

son has resided in San Francisco for several years, and

previous to her advent here she was successful as a

singer and teacher in Los Angeles and Southern Cali-

fornia. During her residence in this city Mrs. Orbison

has devoted more time to teaching than singing, but

whenever she had an opportunity to appear either in

private or public events, she gave evidence of efficiency

and style. Her pupils demonstrate that she is a very

competent musical educator.

ORMAY, GYULA (San Francisco) .—Among the many
Pacific Coast musicians who enjoy a reputation beyond

the borders of this territory none is better known than

Gyula Ormay whose fine musicianship is conceded by

everyone. As pianist and accompanist Mr. Ormay has

few equals and his work in chamber music recitals as

well as in leading orchestras is too well known to require

further description. When a great artist visits San

Francisco without an accompanist Mr. Ormay is one of

two accompanists who is immediately engaged for this

purpose and the artists express themselves always de-

lighted with his fine work. Mr. Ormay is a member of

the Palace Hotel Orchestra in which capacity he is

scoring a brilliant success. Although being a very busy

man, he still finds time to teach a tew artist pupils.

* * *

PEMBERTON. CHARLES E. (Los Angeles).—Mr.

Pemberton is a violinist and teacher who enjoys a lead-

ing position in Southern California music circles. He
is most assuredly one of the busiest and most successful

musicians in the Southland. He teaches violin, har-

mony, counterpoint and theory at the College of Music

of the University of Southern California, an institution

of the highest merit. Mr. Pemberton also teaches violin

and harmony at the Agnes Hill Runkel School of Music

in Alhambra near Los Angeles. Then Mr. Pemberton

spends two days in a week at his studio in the Blanch-

ard Hall Building where he teaches a number of talented

private pupils. Mr. Pemberton is also a composer of

superior faculties having composed a symphonic poem

for orchestra, a romance for violin, with full orchestra

accompaniment, a Reverie for Strings and a chamber

music quartet. We should like to call the attention of

Sigmund Beel to the last named quartet, as we believe

it to be of sufficient merit to present in this city as a

compliment to Los Angeles and its efficient musicians.

PETTIS ASHLEY B. (San Francisco).—Mr. Pettis,

.Ithough having been added to our musical forces com-

paratively recently, has demonstrated his claim to

superiority by reason of an excellent pianistic equipment

and an artistic taste of the most approved type. Mr.

Pettis had an opportunity to imbibe knowledge in Berlin

and while studying in Berkeley he was a pupil of Charles

Dutton, one of our most successful piano pedagogues,

and the Musical Review's Berlin correspondent at the

present time. Mr. Pettis has appeared in several con-

certs in the Bay cities as well as in important interior

California towns and has made an impression by reason

of his poetic interpretation and his fine musical instincts.

Recently Mr Pettis opened a studio in San Francisco

and Berkeley and his success as teacher is unquestioned.

PROVOST, MRS. EVA NAVONE (San Francisco).—

Mrs Provost has devoted much time to her musical

education and has studied with that persistency and

ambition that is bound to succeed. Mrs. Provost de-

votes most of her time to repertoire study for concert

purposes and is thereby acquiring a dexterity in technic

and musicianlv skill in phrasing that should make her

an excellent acquisition in concert work. There is

nothing so conducive to success in concert as tenacity

of purpose and patience in study, and both of these

faculties Mrs. Provost seems to cultivate in the most

emphatic manner. Mrs. Provost has been correspondent

tor the New York Musical Courier for over a year, her

letters consisting of brief musical items of interest to

the Coast,

Clay & Co. Hour of Music. In addition to her many
professional engagements Mrs. Rees teaches a large and

successful class of pupils.

RAYNAUD, LOUIS FELIX (San Francisco) .—Mr.

Raynaud prides himself justly on the fact that he has

received his entire musical education in San Francisco.

He has been so successful as a piano and vocal teacher

that he has not appeared in public piano recitals m
recent vears, but he has acted with much success as

accompanist at various concerts. Mr. Raynaud gives a

number of pupils recitals at his studio during the course

of a year which all enjoy an unqualified success. Many

of his pupils, who come to him from all parts of Cali-

fornia are successful teachers. Mr. Raynaud was Presi-

dent of the Music Teachers' Association of California

for two terms and Vice-President and Director for one

term each. His record is an enviable one as Mr. Ray-

naud has devoted much valuable time to the cause of

music at the sacrifice of his own work.

RAUHUT OTTO (San Francisco).—Mr. Rauhut is

one of those musicians who must be respected for the

conscientiousness and the thoroughness of their efforts.

While certain musicians believe in getting themselves

as much as possible before the public. Mr. Rauhut is

accomplishing the same results regarding his musical

standing by a modest and quiet mode of procedure.

He has one of the largest violin classes in San Francisco

and his students exhibit fine schooling and thoroughness

in execution Occasionally Mr. Rauhut appears in con-

cert with an associate artist and he never fails to secure

the approval of his audience. He is a musician who is-

exceedingly useful to the musical life of this community.

REES MRS. RICHARD (San Francisco).—Mrs. Rees is

one of the busiest and most competent concert singers.

Owing to her beautiful soprano voice and her charming

interpretation, backed by a delightful personality, Mrs.

Rees is always a welcome addition to a program, and

consequently she is in great demand. During the past

year she filled not less than twenty-two engagements

among which were the most recent, Sherman, Clay & Co.

Hour of Music, Sep. 30, Kohler & Chase Music Matinee,

October 7th, Reception to President Taft at "le St.

Francis Hotel, October 14th, Sorosis Club Concert, Oct.

16th and at a Mill Valley Concert Oct. 20th. Among the

engagements during this summer Mrs. Rees sang with 360

school children and Band for the Russian Churcli^ at^the

Mission High School, with the Pacific Sanger Bund at

the Auditorium, with the Mendelssohn Club in Richmond,

at a Kohler & Chase Matinee Musicale and with the

Christian Association. Early in the year Mrs. Rees sang

tor the Woman's Press Association and at a Sherman.

SABIN, V*/ALLACE A. (San Francisco).—Mr. Sabm

is one of the foremost organists in the United States,

and enjoys an international reputation as a composer.

His Bohemian Club Midsummer Jinks of 1909, entitled

"St Patrick of Tara" is beyond a doubt one of the most

ambitious and one of the most musical works presented

by a resident musician. Mr. Sabin is organist of Temple

Emanu El and also of the First Church of Christ Scien-

tistt As director of the Loring Club Mr. Sabin is ac-

comVlishing wonderful results and has brought that

excellent organization to a remarkable prominence

Mr Sabin teaches piano, voice and organ and is one ot

the busiest teachers and musicians in this vicinity. He

is the President of the Northern Chapter of the Ameri-

can Guild of Organists and is active in the advancement

of musical culture throughout the West. Mr. Sahin has

a host of friends because of his charming personality

and his reputation as a musician is second to none.

* * *

SAINT ROSE ACADEMY OF MUSIC (San Francisco).

—The Saint Rose Academy of Music is conducted by

Sisters of Saint Dominic and is one of the most thorough

institutions of this land in California. Nothing is here

being neglected to give the young pupils an education

that will equip them thoroughly in those branches of

the art which they desire to choose. An excellent

faculty of well trained teachers is distributing musical

knowledge and anyone who graduates from this Con-

servatorv, which is really a conservatory, is able to enter

a musical career under the most favorable conditions

The Sisters of Saint Dominic deserve to be complimented

on the excellent services they are doing in behalf ot

genuine music.

SCHNEIDER, EDWARD FABER (San Francisco)—
.Mr Schneider is one of California's most representative

musicians. As head of the music department of Mills

College where he is the successor to Dr. Louis Lisser,

he is doing a wonderful work in behalf of musical cul-

ture as he is educating young students in large num-

bers to obtain a concise knowledge of musical art. As a

composer Mr. Schneider easily occupies a very import-

ant position in this country as he has written many

songs and instrumental pieces known everywhere_ His

music to the Bohemian Club Midsummer Jinks of 1907

made quite a success and Mr. Schneider immediately be-

came one of our most important musical factors. As a

padagogue and artist, Mr. Schneider is the equal of any

of our most prominent musicians and this enviable repu-

tation has been gained by him through careful and per-

sistent work. He is entitled to the respect of everyone

who looks upon music as a serious educational problem.

* * *

SIMPSON, MISS ELIZABETH (Oakland)—Miss Simp-

son who has recently returned from two years study m
Paris under Swayne, gave a concert in Oakland m which

she revealed artistic faculties of the highest order. Miss

Simpson proved on this occasion that she had not been

in Europe in vain and that her judgment is excel-

lent An artist who plays so fine should be an excellent

teacher and the young students no doubt have already

discovered this as her classes in Oakland and Berkeley

occupy all her time. Miss Simpson is also an efficient

organist and her excellent services during tlie first Bach

Festival, at the Greek Theatre under the direction of

Dr J Fred Wolle are still remembered by all those who

were' fortunate enough to be in attendance on that aus-

picious occasion.
* * *

STEINBACH, MRS. WILLIAM (San Francisco)--If

there is anything in the contention that results establish

the reputation of an excellent teacher, then Mrs. Stern-

bach's competency can not be questioned, for her pu-

pils give such splendid evidence of her efficiency, when

they appear in public, that no further endorsement is

necessaJv. The truth is that Mrs. Steinbach knows the

fundamental laws of vocal art and is not only able to il-

lustrate the same, but she knows how to impart her

knowledge to others. This, in short, is the secret of

correct tuition and as long as Mrs Steinbach teaches

she will be sought by those who desire to take sing-

ing seriously, because her foundation of instruction is

based upon the only correct method, namely, that of

thoroughly knowing the principles that undertie tone

production and phrasing.

STEINDORFF, PAUL (Berkeley)—To write about all

the excellent work that Mr. Steindorft has accomplished

in this vicinity would require more space than we can

devote to him in this department. Suffice is to say that

he is one of our most prolific musicians, one ^yho really

needs forty-eight hours in the day to accomplish what he

sets out to Accomplish. Notwithstanding Mr. Stem-

dorff's wonderful capacity to work, he has sifted down

all his energies lately to a few principle sources of

activity in which he concentrates all his reserve force
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Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley. Cal.

Ill S. F. oil TInirsiliiy Af tcriiOrtllN

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Phone Wesl 2635

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

And Temple Emanu El. San Francisco.

Opera -Oratorio Concert

Studio. 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

I^otiis H. £aton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suite B. KohVt & Ch.se Blda- Phone Suiter 267

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:

21S4 tireen Street, Son FninelHeo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\NIS IF,

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System
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:

Oalcland : .Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 41ii'l.

Berkeley : JWi Shatluck Ave. Phone Berkeley 1,110

Eva Navone
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Address Care

Pac, Coast Musical Review
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San Francisco. Cal.
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Mary Alverta Morse
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'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bide. 26 O Farrell St.. S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
,\CCOMP.\NIST

Voice Violin Ensemhle
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 1112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PI.ANO Coschinu

Gaffney Building. .176 Sutler Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano
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Mrs. John Marquardt
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Miss Helen Colburn Heath
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I
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WILBUR McCOLL
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Prof. E. S. Bonelli
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Corner I'liRe. Telephone, Market .1710,

Musical Directorx

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
67S0 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave, San Francisco,

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
IS Lincoln St.. S. F 11131 Home St., Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

P, A, WICKMAN
S17 Orove Street Tel. Park ,'517.5

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bld.s;. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramenio St. Tel. Pacific 13S9

MISS VIRGINIA GODDSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk Tel. Berk. etiOP

MRS, FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE C ARRI NGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E, GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 105S.

MRS, RICHARD REES
S17 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME, ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 10S6

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

The Compliments of the Season.

THE
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S. H. FRIEDLANDER
519 and 521 Hewes Building 6th and Market Streets

San Francisco, California.
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Musical and Literary Attractions
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Now Booking for the Season of

1912 1913 1914 1915

LOUIS CREPAUX
Member Of ttie Paris Graxd Opera

School of Singing, Tone-Placing

and Phonetics

Itauax ToXE-Pr,AciN(i— N'oweliiiji autl Syllabatiou

French 1'iionetics—CouflguratidU jiutl jilacinii ol' tlii' Frencli

J
ill (luetic .sountis, euabliug tlie scholar to sing in Frencli in the

shortest possible lime, with the purest ''Indre et Loire" ac

cent.

ExcLisii I'lioNETics—English iihciuefic scmiuls renilered singable

ami nmsical wilhimt having their identity disturbed.

Class op Opera and Repertoire—in Frencli and Ilalian: Studio

Recitals and Performances.

All scholars in tone placing and opera classes entitled to member-

ship in sjiecial class of French phonetic sounds.

2.J1 Post Stri^et, Fourth Floor Mercedes Puildiug. Reception

tlours: 11 :4.") to 12 and •''. to 4, excejit Wediiesda.v—Wednes-

.lav in Oakland al Manic Hall.
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and exerts a tremendous influence upon the musical de-

'.elopment of this community. As choral and orchestrial

director at the University of California. Mr. Steindorff

has an unparalleled opportunity to infuse a love tor

music in the young generation, and he is taking splendid

advantage of his opportunity. As director of several cho-

ral .societies, including the San Francisco Choral Society,

the Treble Clef Club and the Ebell Choral Society, in

Oakland llr. Steindortf is contributing a large share to-

ward the cultivation of the best choral music. As direct-

or of the Berkeley Oratorio Society, Mr. Steindorfl has

concentrated in his power the development of oratorio

music and coincidentally the development of the Cali-

fornia Music Festival which we are almost certain will

receive its first impetus through the Berkeley Oratorio

Society. As a piano and vocal teacher, Mr. Steindorff is

educating for the theatre and for the concert platform

an array of fine talent which he can assist wonderful-

ly by reason of his influence with the leading managers
and artists. As symphony leader Mr. Steindorff has

enjoyed great success in the past, but his present acti-

vity is contributing a great share toward our musical

development as he is able to influence the young
generation toward a genuine realization of all that is

best in music.
* * «

STRICKLEN, E. G. (San Francisco)—Mr. Stricklen

has only recently impressed himself upon the mind of

our musical public, but when he did so he proved such

a power that his work will not be forgotten. We re-

fer here to .Mr. Stricklen's remarkable musical setting

of the Bohemian Club Midsummer Jinks of 1911, entitled,

The Silver Knight. Aside from his talent for compos-

ing Mr. Stricklen is rather modest in his bids for public

favors but those Avho know him best are aware of his

splendid achievements as a pianist. He has recently

opened a studio in the Gaffney Building and together

with his Oakland studio he is building up a class of pu-

pils that is sure to do him credit as a musical educator

of the most accomplished traits. Mr. Stricklen is one of

those excellent musicians who by their conscientious

efforts are contributing to the dignity of the musical pro-

fession.
« « *

SWEESY, MRS. L. V. (Berkeley)—Mrs. Sweesy exer-

cises a great influence in public school musical education

in this vicinity. She is an expert in public school normal
courses and is doing a wonderful work in the public

schools of Berkeley. She has classes in musical theory,

ear training and sight singing and her influence is felt

in many homes in the trans-bay cities. Mrs. Sweesy is

thoroughly wrapped up in her work and her handsome
residence is often the scene of excellent private musi-

cales by some c( our foremost resident artists. We at-

tended one of those musicales not very long ago and
confess having enjoyed the same more than most of the

events we are called upon to attend. Mrs. Sweesy is

certainly contributing a large share to the educational

progress of this territory.

THOMAS, E. STANDARD (Berkeley)—Mr. Thomas
has been quite successful during the past year in teach-

ing singing. He recently published a pamphlet in which
he set forth his views in regard to vocal training and the

same contains a number of excellent ideas. Mr. Thomas
appeared in a number of private musicales at his hand-

some studio in Berkeley during the season and he demon-
strated on every occasion that he regards music as a

part of his life. He puts his entire soul in his work
and his interpretations are really most interesting. Al-

though having been very successful, ilr. Thomas decided

to leave for the East for several months and he is now
in New York. He expects to return about the end of

this season.
* » 4

THOROUGHMAN. MRS, FRANCES (San Francisco)—
Mrs. Thoroughman has now beeu teaching in San Fran-

cisco during almost three years. Previous to her San
Francisco advent she was successful as teacher and
singer in Los Angeles. Mrs. Thoroughman possesses

a splendid dramatic soprano and is especially efficient in

oratorio work. She appeared as soloist at the second
Bach Festival, which was given at the Greek Theatre
under the direction of Dr. J. Fred Wolle. on May 21, inio.

Mrs. Thoroughman is very successful in her teaching
and uses the famous Garcia method. She is much in de-

mand by musical clubs.
* * «

TROMBONI, MRS. M. (San Francisco)—Mrs. M.
Tromboni is one of the best known vocal teachers in

this vicinity. She is one of those excellent musicians
who are always willing to add to their knowledge and
whom nothing escapes that might be utilized as material
for the development of the minds of their students.
There are very few^ teachers who admit that they can
learn something new and whose mind is receptive to

ideas for improvement. Nevertheless this is a very im-
portant factor in teaching, and many a student was pre-

vented from developing an individuality because he or
she was taught in a pedantic manner. Mrs. Tromboni
is very successful with her students, because she makes
a lesson interesting. She has had fine experience on the
stage and scored many successes. She was born in

Stettin and studied w-ith Madame Schroeder—Chalupka
who also taught Mme. Gadski.

* * *

VON MEYERINCK, MRS. ANN (San Francisco)—We
have so often spoken of Mrs. Von Meyerinck's efficiency

as a vocal educator that it is difficult to add any more to

it. We spoke last year of Mrs. Von -Meyerinck being
able to prove by the results she is gaining that her po-

sition as teacher remains unchallenged. She has trained
so many students who are now prominent in concert
and operatic work that it would take <-onsiderab!e space
to enumerate them. Besides our readers know them so
well that it is not necessary to use up any space to name
them. It is pretty well conceded by disinterested peo-

ple that Mrs. Von Meyerinck is one of our best vocal
teachers, and the thoroughness with which she teaches
diction and expression in the German T.icd and the
French repertoire is really an education in itself. As

head of the Von Meyerinck Shhool of Music, Mrs. Von
Meyerinck has done a great deal toward educating young
people thoroughly in the various phases of music study

imparted by a corps of competent instructors. The Von
Meyerinck School of Music is known throughout the

West.

VON STEIN ACADEMY OF MUSIC (Los Angeles—
The Von Stein Academy of Music is one of the very few-

genuine conservatories of music in the United States.

It is the only institution of its kind that this paper

knows sufficiently to be willing to recommend in South-

ern California. Heinrich Von Stein is a musician of the

very best training and one who understands his art

because he has studied it with every particle of energy

at his disposal. We have attended a number of pupils'

recitals of this academy and we have found that the

sludents were so thoroughly trained in their work that

we were astonished at the fluency and intelligence dis-

played by them. There is no question regarding the

fact that Mr. Von Stein has selected his faculty with
every possible care and that he personally superintends

the education of the students. According to the latest

accounts at our disposal the Von Stein Academy has

enrolled over eight hundred pupils. This is a record that

is very difficult to equal and almost impossible to sur-

pass. The Von Stein Academy is quartered in a very

handsome edifice located sufficiently central to be within

easy reach for the students and and still sufficiently

close to the residential district to give a refined environ-

ment. Mr. Von Stein is ably assisted by Mrs. Von
Stein in the conduct of the institution which is conduct-

ed upon ideal artistic and business principles.

* * *

WALDROP, UDA (Berkeley)—It was an excellent ac-

cident that brought Uda Waldrop to San Francisco with

Reinhold Von Warlich last season, for it gave us the

great pleasure to hear this exquisite pianist frequently

during the season. Mr. Waldrop is indeed a musician

who improves the musical atmosphere of whatever com-

munity he chooses to select as his place of residence.

He is one of the rare musicians who seem to bring

along with them that peculiar thing called 'atmosphere"
from Europe. Most of the musicians we know become
"Americanized" as far as their enthusiasm tor music is

concerned, and after returning from Europe they dis-

continue going to concerts, and imagine they know it

all. Mr. Waldrop is different. He retains his musical

enthusiasm and consequently his interest in music. For

this reason his performance possesses an exquisite style

and an individualism that rivets your attention involun-

tarily. In addition to being a soloist of remarkable
force Jlr. Waldrop is an ideal accompanist whom we can

only place side by side with Frank La Forge who is our

ideal accompanist.

WANRELL ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING— It

anyone is able to teach what is known as the Italian

school of singing it is Signer .1. S. Wanrell, the

director of the Wanrell Italian School of Singing. Mr.

Wanrell has had great opportunities to study this art

both as an operatic basso of splendid artistic dimensions
and also as a concert singer of importance. Mr. Wanrell
was always one of the most brilliant members of the

Tivoli Grand Opera Company and he conquered a posi-

tion among the world's best operatic bassos as a member
of most of the leading opera houses in the world. Mr.

Wanrell. like all great artists, was drawn toward San
Francisco by reason of its atmosphere and he has been
very successful ever since making his home here. He
has brought out a number of competent singers who
have been mentioned in these columns before and who
do him much credit. Mr. Wanrell is a very useful and
important member of our local musical colony.

* * *

W/ESTGATE, MISS ELIZABETH (Alameda)—Miss
Westgate is one of the very best known pianists organ-

ists and teachers in the far West. Her pupils show that

they have been trained correctly and that technic has

not been the only feature of tuition. The musical taste

has also been well developed in Miss Westgate's pupils.

As organist of the First Presbyterian Church in .\lameda

Miss Westgate is doing splendid work and her monthly
musical services must be regarded as decidedly im-

portant musical events. Recently Miss Westgate has
established a series of chamber music recital, which
take place on the last Saturday evening of each month
at her charming studio, and the first one proved that

they have been instituted with an idea to attain the

very highest quality. Miss Westgate is also an excellent

critic who has successfully maintained her position in

this vicinity. Her Oakland letters have for several

years formed a feature of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view. In addition to her ability as a pianist, organist

and teacher Miss Westgate has composed several songs

and instrumental compositions which have made an
excellent impression whenever they were performed at

private or public events.

WICKMAN, F. A. (San Francisco)—Mr. Wickman is

one of our most competent pianists and teachers. While
he has not yet had the opportunity to appear in public as

often as he should, Mr. Wickman has made a splendid

impression at private musicales of importance and his

reputation as artist and teacher is constantly growing.

Among his pupils are several who have accomplished
splendid things one of them we heard privately and were
really surprised at her fine work. There is no doubt

in our mind that Mr. Wickman is an excellent teacher

and that he gains splendid results. At a musicale in

Berkeley we heard Mr. Wickman play and found in him
an efficient pianist whose technic and musicianship are

of the ijest order.
« * *

WISMER, HOTHER (San Francisco)—Mr. Wismer
is one of the most industrious of our resident concert

violinists. He gives several concerts during the season

and appears quite frequently at public and private events

of importance. He is a musician of fine instincts and an

enthusiastic disciple of all that is best in music. .Mr.

Wismer has a host of friends who like him for his gen-

uine love for the art. Mr. Wismer has had splendid op-

portunities to study violin under the world's foremost

masters among whom Ysays may be mentioned promin-

ently. Possessing a natural talent for the art Mr. Wis-

mer knows how to compile interesting programs and the

result is that his concerts are always well attended.

He recently played to a crowded house at the Colonial

Ball room of the St. Francis Hotel. Mr. Wismer has a

large class of pupils whom he educates according to the

finest ethics or his art.

* * *

WOLLE, J. FRED (Bethlehem, Pa.)—Our readers al-

ready know of the important role Dr. Wolle has played

in the musical history of California during the last few-

years. We shall come to this subject occasionally when
an opportunity presents itself. This time w-e shall mere-

ly add that our opinion of Dr. Wolle has not changed
since his departure and that we today, the same as on
the day of his arrival here, must be counted among his

warmest admirers. We have not given up hope to use

our influence, when the same is required, to secure for

Dr. Wolle an opportunity to give a series of Bach Festi-

vals in California under better conditions than be-

fore. Possibly the Exposition will secure such an op-

portunity. In the meantime we are glad to read in

Eastern musical journals of Dr. Wolle's demand as

organist and leader, and we are also pleased to note

that recently he scored another triumph in a remark-

able organ recital in Bethlehem. We shall follow Dr.

Wolle's career very closely, if it is only to vindicate our

judgement of his musicianship.
YOUNG, MRS. EDWARD E. (San Francisco)—Mrs.

Young is one of the most sought pianists and accompan-
ist at musical functions in this city. She is a great

favorite among her audiences by reason of her romantic
phrasing and her clean technic, and also because, as ac-

companist, she possesses the rare faculty of understand-

ing the artist's ideas. Indeed, it is through her ac-

companying that Mrs. Young has become such a well

known factor in resident musical circles, and it is to

be hoped that our singers and players will discover her

unusual talent in that direction so that she will be seen

more frequently upon the local platform. Really fine

accompanists are altogether too rare that they should

not be kept constantly busy, and w-hile Mrs. Young has

ample opportunities to display her talents, she does not

appear often enough in comparison with her ability.

Interesting Letter For Students
[Continued from Page S.]

for less than one year, and for longer than three, and
even those w-ho wish to join the listener's class, must
pass a very taxing examination, which consists of play-

ing a sonata and an examination of the lives and char-

acteristics of the composers and so forth.

When an artist pupil graduates with honors, the Aus-

trian Government provides him with six appearances

with the leading orchestras of Europe. .\nd it was
at the last concert given by four of the best students

of the artist's class last .\pril in Berlin, that I w-as so

forcibly impressed for it seemed to me that this "Meis-

terschule" produced by far the greatest results of any
conservatory, or music school, that has ever come to

my notice. All of the students who played at the Berlin

concert were not only artists, but virtuosos, and I was
overwhelmed with the result of their training and
musicianship.
The four students who played w-ere all young, and by

that 1 mean betw-een eighteen and twenty-five. The
first number was the E flat major concerto by Beetho-

ven played by .Martin Henrion, the second number was
the Brahms B major concerto (op. 831 which was su-

perbly played by Helene Lampi (as you all know Brahms
wrote two concertos, and this is the last one, and very

seldom played in concert I. Jacob Rischinsky played the

C sharp minor concerto by Rimsky-Korsakow, and the

programme was closed with a brilliant reading of the

Scharw-enka B minor concerto played by Antoine Geiger,

who achieved very great success. The four young artists

were accompanied by the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra.

CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON.

ALESSANDRO BONCI'S CONCERT TOUR

The tour booked for Alessandro Bond, the great tenor,

by his managers, Messrs. Haensel and Jones, has long

since reached the point where conflicting dates have

made it impossible to accept some very desirable engage-

ments. Beginning with his New York recital at Car-

negie Hall. Wednesday afternoon, January 10th, Mr.

Bond will be on the road practically continuously until

the flrst of May. In the long intervening space of time,

there is room for only about halt a dozen engagements.

There are tw-o open dates between the Paterson Festival

May 2nd, and the Cincinnati Festival. Jlay the 11th. and

a few- more open dates immediately following that en-

gagement. Among the cities in which Mr. Bond will

be heard during the coming tour are Norwich, Ct.,

Toronto. Ont., Can., Pittsburg. Pa.. Evanston, III., Terre

Haute, Ind., St. Louis, Mo., Grand Rapids, Mich.. Cleve-

land, O., Brooklyn, .V. Y., AUentown, Pa., Bethlehem, Pa.,

Troy. N. Y., Spartanburg, S. C Atlanta, Ga., Memphis,

Tenn., Chicago. 111., Indianapolis, Ind., Madison. Wis.,

Duluth. Minn.. Dallas. Tex., Fort Worth. Texas. San .An-

tonio, Texas, San Francisco, Cal.. Oakland, c'al., Los

Angeles, Cal., Buftalo, N. Y., Paterson, N. .1 .
Cincin-

nati, O., Etc., Etc,
v»

Miss Edna Cadwallader, violiniste, assisted by .Miss

Alva Mabel Haight, piano. George Powell Chatterly,

viola, and Joseph VVrba. Jr., cello, gave a < hamber

music recital at the Town and (.'own Hall In Berkeley,

on Sunday afternoon, November l!»th, with much suc-

cess. The program was as follows: Two movements
from String Trio .\'o. 1, in E Hal, .op. 'i (Beeihovenl,

Piano and Violin Sonata in F, op. 8 (Grieg), and Piano

Trio No. 1. in D minor, op 49 ( Mendelssohn i
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Paris Grand Opera Company Enjoys Prosperity at the Cort Theatre.

In another column David H. Walker reviews the
opera season during the week from December 2d to

December 9th which should have been published in the
Holiday Number, but was held over until this week.
During the week from December 9th to December 16th.

the only new work presented was Charpentier's Louise.
To really give an intelligent musical review of this

opera we should hear the work more than once. A
first hearing does not give one an opportunity to grasp
all the artistic advantages of such a tremendous com-
position. One really gets only a glimi)se of the opera,
so to speak, and from this glimpse one finds that be-

ginning with the third act the work rises gradually to

a dramatico-musical climax of stupendous proportions.
More and more we become certain as to the correctness
of our assumption that the French composers are the
foremost of the day in the creation of truly great musi-
cal masterpieces of more than merely single exceptions.
"Louise" is Gustav Charpentier's first successful work,
and he must not be compared with Marc Antoine Char-
pentier who is said to have composed seventeen operas
nearly all of which remain in manuscript without gain-
ing public recognition. Only one of his operas is men-
tioned in musical records and that is "Medee," which
is modeled after the Italian school with accentuated
dramatic touches. Gustav Charpentier's "Louise"
seems, however, to be influenced by the modern Italian
school rather than the modern German school. The
latter is more apparent in the jMassenet operas. Like
Puccini's "Boheme" Charpentier's "Louise" deals with
the Parisian working classes and artist's quarter. It is

a pathetic story which our readers have no doubt read
in the daily papers. In short it is the desire tor pleasure
and companionship in the heart of a young girl who is

finally thrust forth into the cruel city life by an irrate
father.

It must be admitted that Charpentier understood
wonderfully how to translate human emotions into
music. As far as stirring dramatic situations are con-
cerned we have not seen the third act of "Louise" sur-
passed by any modern composer, and but few have
equalled it. -A.gain the principal musical features must
be sought in the orchestral score rather than in the
vocal, and the various singers who represent the char-
acters depend upon their dramatic or histronic ability

instead of their vocal art. There is very little in the
vocal score that will cling to the memory; barring an
exceedingly beautiful aria by "Louise" which was sung
admirably by Mrae. Valmont, there is little in the opera
that would give a singer an opportunity to make a last-

ing impression. It was the histronic strength of the
cast which included M. Demangane as the Father, M.
Ferrier as Jullien, Mme. Valmont as Louise and Mile.
Tamey as the Mother which made the success of the
opera. The stage management was a little better than
usual and the scenery was very effective. That
"Louise" made a most powerful impression upon the
San Francisco public can not be questioned. It was
produced for the first time in Paris in 1900 and made
an instantaneous success—a sensation in fact. Gustav
Charpentier is one of the most recent French composers
and if be continues to compose operas like "Louise" he
will surely become a remarkable force on the musical
firmament of the present day.
During all this current week the Paris Opera Company

is appearing at the Cort Theatre and is attracting large
audiences. The only new opera during this week was
"Romeo and Juliet" by Gounod which was presented last
Thursday—too late for review in this edition. We
understand that the company returns to the Valencia
Theatre next week where it will remain until January
6th. After that Mr. Grazi and his excellent organization
will go to Los Angeles where they will remain for four
weeks, after which they will again return to San Fran-
cisco. On New Year's Eve the Paris Grand Opera
Company will give a production of Madame Butterfly
at the Cort Theatre. It will no doubt be crowded to the
doors.

\*
THE PARIS GRAND OPERA COMPANY.

"Sigurd" was the opera new to San Francisco that
was performed by the Paris Grand Opera Company at
the Valencia Theatre in the week ending December 10th.
The creation of the composer, Reyer, is one so large
and heroic in manner that "Sigurd" at once took rank
in popular favor with "Herodiade." In many regards it

is different from Herodiade. Musically considered,
"Sigurd" is partly reminiscent of Richard Wagner's
methods—standing somewhere between the earlier
operas and later music dramas of Wagner in style.
The similarity to certain Wagnerian works is quite

marked by the flowing and melodious current of the
orchestral part of the score. The dissimilarity, speak-

By ALFRED METZGER
ing only of the methods of composition, and not attempt-
ing to estimate the relative values of the music of the
two composers, is found in the equanimity of Reger
and the fiery temperament of Wagner, which was ready
to seethe and produce tempestuous outbursts and other
evidences of the crater-like genius of the man who
wrote the Trilogy. Probably this would give "Sigurd"
a stronger hold on the general melody loving public
than it would have if it more closely resembled Wagner
at all points—Wagner whose teaching was possibly the
genesis of "Sigurd," in the sense that Reger may have
been led by Wagner.
The Paris Grand Opera Company found "Sigurd" a

very competent medium to aid in the harvesting of new
laurels. The libretto gives rise to situations that can
be made much of as spectacles, and that are also full of
"human interest," to use a current newspaperdom
phrase. There is the "magic fire" produced by mechani-
cal means and the use of chemicals, that forms a stage-
high barrier of flame in continual motion. There is the
assemblage of warriors of an ancient time equipped
with armor, shields and such swords as might have been
welded by the Vikings. There are "Brunnehild."

FERRIS, PAUL AND JO HARTMAN
As They Appear in "The Toymaker" at the Grand Opera

House, Los Angeles During the Holiday Season.

"Hagen," whose music is deeply and dramatically bass
and abounding in fervor, "Hilda." with dramatic and
vocal ability required to give probability. All in all

"Sigurd" is at once strong romantically and even
stronger musically and fit in every way to deserve the
best work of the greatest of artists. There is not space
to give any detailed account of it here, nor even to

describe its leading features. Perhaps enough has been
written to accomplish all that is necessary to satisfy
surface curiosity. The only way to get much more
definite information is to be found in attendance. If

you hear the beginning you will remain to the end and
wish there was even greater length to the opera.
"Sigurd" was presented with a cast that represented

a large share of the leading talent of the Paris Grand
Opera Company. M. AtEre was the "Sigurd" and he in-

terpreted the music and lines with splendor. Mme.
Chambellan was "Hilda." The score gave no oppor-
tunity to star in coloratura but afforded fine chances for
the display of her solid vocal attainments in other lines.
Mme. Valmont was a dramatic "Brunnehild" and she
sang with finish and fer'or. Coiglio as "Hagan" had
a role that was particularly well suited to him. In the
cast was also Espa-Carrie, and De Lucca, who materially
strengthened the cast.

Saturday evening "Rigoletto" was sung with "Frege-

leska" as "Gilda." She was such an appealing, pretty

and youthful appeamng "Gilda" that she received much
applause for her acting. The music is not the best for

her use by any means. Apart from "Caro Nome" she

was so far out of her proper element that, compared
with the sensuous beauty of her "Lakme" in which she
grows more powerful and compelling and altogether

entrancing,—that, if left to her own selection of roles,

it is doubtful it she would be seen often as "Gilda." In

both she is an unsophisticated girl, but the compara-
tively stronger demands for powerful dramatic action

and the absence of opportunities to scintillate vocally

put her at a disadvantage in "Rigoletto." Her top notes

were splendidly clear and bell-like and there was a

strong attempt on her part to get the most out of the

role, but with the exception of "Caro Nome" and the

brief time covered by the quartette she did not shine

in accordance with the full measure of her real abilities.

But Espa-Carrie was one of the great successes of

the season as "Rigoletto." If that is not the best of his

roles I am greatly mistaken. His voice was resonant

and ample. He rose to the several climaxes with a

volume of tone that would compare favorable to that

of any "Rigoletto" who has appeared in San Francisco in

many years. What he did dramatically was equally

entitled to praise. Mile, de Joumel made a creditable

appearance and was well favored. Mr. Wronski was the

"Duke."
The entire week was interesting in many ways. That

was true of each week of the season and the reason

has been the same namely: that each and every per-

formance has been marked by high class works in some
role; and that the leading singers have given evidence

of the possession of many excellent vocal traits. They
have "made good" to express the matter as briefly as

possible. The orchestra has come under better control

and is a fine organization for the formation of operatic

successes, whatever the requirements may be. The
chorus has so many good voices that it does not jar on
one's sensibilities. On the contrary it helps materially

to cause thrills in an ensemble and is generally tuneful

and accurate in attack and pitch.

DAVID H. WALKER.
-w-

THE SIGMUND BEEL QUARTET CONCERTS.

The first of the six Chamber-music concerts to be
given by the Beel Quartet will be given Sunday after-

noon, January 7, at the St. Francis Hotel in the Colonial

Ballroom. Season tickets for the six events are now on
sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's,

the prices being $5.00. For the first concert the single

admission price will be $1.00. The program for the

opening event is as follows:—Quartet G major (Mozart),

(a) Andante Cantabile (Tschaikowsky), (b) Scherzo
(Caesar Franck). Quartet A major (Schumann). Mr.

Beel thoroughly understands the art of ensemble play-

ing and with such associates as Emilio Meriz, Nathan
nrestone and W. Villalpando, in the musical end and
Will L. Greenbaum in the business end the success of

the Beel Quartet is assured.

WANRELL ITALIAN SCHOOL OF SINGING.

The Wanrell Italian School of Singing gave the

second recital of the season on Wednesday evening
December 13th, with much success. The program was
an excellent one and among the participants were espec-

ially satisfactory Wesley Gebhardt, baritone, the pos-

sessor of a beautiful voice. Mrs. Eugenie Brady, an ex-

cellent soprano soloist and F. Terramores, Jr., a most
delightful tenor. The complete program was as fol-

lows: I Love Thee (T. Matei), Mr. Bruce Cameron,
Varrei "Culd!" (P. Tosti), Miss R. Lee—Soprano, Tacea
la notte "Ernani" (G. Verdi), Miss Josephine Moller

—

Soprano, Ave Maria (D. Buck), Miss Alice Dupas

—

Soprano, When the Angel Choir Rejoicing (H. Parker),

Mr. Westley Gebhardt—Baritone, At Dawning (V. Cad-

man), Miss Maria Bustamante—Soprano, Song of the

Soul (C. Breil), Mrs. Eugenie Brady—Soprano, Dio

Posente.
—"Faust" (Gounod), Mr. F. Ailamand—Bari-

tone, Souces de Vienne (Schubert-Liszt), Miss Alice

Dolan—Piano Solo. Ballatella. qual fiamma. Pagliacci

(Leoncavallo), Mrs. B. B. McGinnis—Soprano, Doubt
Not (C. Roma), Miss Blanche Currau—Soprano, L'addio

di Calais (Donizetti), Miss Ethel Graff—Mezzo, My
Heart at Thy Sweet Voice (Saint-Saens), Mrs. Stella

Hurton—.\lto, Caro nome—Rigletto (G Verdi), Mrs.

Fay Carranza-Molera—Soprano, Celeste Aida (G. Verdi),

Mr. F. Terramores, Jr.—Tenor, Duett—From La Forza
Del Destine (Verdi), Mrs. Fay Carranza and Prof. Wan-
rell.
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OLGA BLOCK BARRETT
Piano

Graduate of Music of Vienna; Pupil of Reinhold.

Smietensky, and Domaniewslty

Residence Studio:

2688 Filbert Street, San Francisco

Olga Block Barrett

and the Steinway
San Francisco, May 19, 1911.

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

After many years of performing upon all the principal makes

of pianos, both in this country and in Europe, it is my opinion that

the Steinway is by far the fine^ of all for tonal quality, action, res-

onance, and its lasting properties. The superlative possibilities that

it affords the individual player are numerous and unequaled.

Very truly yours,

Kearny and Sutter Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO Sherman I(|ilav& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Sts.

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T_« .L„_ _f Q!nfrin<T i" »1 ''^ branches from the rudimenii of tone formation
1 eaCner or Oinging ,„ .^e higher Sniih and completion of public sinBint.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phonts: West 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The Gerninn Lied and Preueli Repertoire (for
advanced dingers). A'nrnial CourMe for Kdueatlon as
Teacher. Cuuthcs In Sight Readlnc;* Musical History^
Dratnhtlc Action, l*lano. Violin, CInrinette. Classes in
German, French and Italian, Coaching for Accompanlfits,
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ALCAZAR THEATRE OPENING.

"America's best stock company" is tlie title that the

Alcazar company has been known by in theatrical

circles for years, but when the ne\ver and greater -Alca-

zar Theatre opens its doors to the public this (Satur-

day) evening the appellation will have to be supple-

mented by the words, "in -America's finest stock house."
For the past seventeen years the -llcazar has pro-

duced the best plays to be had by the best people at

prices to suit the popular pocket. The proprietors,

Belasco and Mayer, have received their reward in the
fact that the Alcazar has come to mean more to the
people of San Francisco than a mere theatre. It has
achieved the dignity of an institution, and as such its

fame has gone out o'er the land. An actor can have
no better recommendation than that he served his ap-

prenticeship at the Alcazar.
Therefore, when the management decided to move

down to the theatre district of the ante-flre days, a
quarter million dollars was set aside to construct a
playhouse that will achieve architecturally what the
Alcazar company represents in an artistic sense. Part
of this can be seen by the public on the opening night.

The plans for the magnificent edifice are the result of

a three months tour of the cities of the world by the
architect in a search for the latest and best ideas in

theatre construction.
On entering the building from the magnificent lobby,

one imagines that he is stepping into a clearing among
the California redwoods, for the sequoia gigantiae form
the principal interior decorative scene. Redwoods
tower on each side to meet at the top, giving the audi-

ence the idea of being seated in a lofty bower. This
is heightened by the drop curtain, which portrays a
scene in the redwoods of Jlarin County.
Over the proscenium arch is another scene distinc-

tively Californian—a Spanish wedding in the days pre-

ceding the American occupation of our land, known to

the early explorers as New Albion. This spectacle
shows the joyous and care-free merrymaking of the
early Spanish settlers, which seems to have passed as
an inheritance to all residents of our Golden West of

whom it has been said, "Then they, no mortals love
their pleasure more."

Fourteen hundred persons can be seated in comfort
in the new theatre. The seating arrangement is the
result of careful study, and from every part of the house
the whole stage can be seen to advantage. Every
possible precaution and safeguard has been used in be-
half of the patrons, and the management proudly points
to the New Alcazar as the perfect theatre.

Since the founding, seventeen years ago, the Alcazar
company has been a large and happy family. New faces
would appear and the old familiar faces would be miss-
ing, but the new members rapidly became favorites, and
so it went—the family idea ever-present. For the con-
venience of this family, thirty-two dressing rooms have
been placed in a separate two-story building at the
rear of the theatre proper. Each of these rooms has
been fitted with the conveniences of a ladies' boudoir.
Hot and cold running water, mirrors everywhere and
wardrobes and clothes closets galore make these dress-
ing rooms unique in theatrical circles, where the idea
of a dressing room suggests a stall about tour-by-eight
inches and nails in the wall tor clothes hangers. This
separate building will also contain the property and
scenery store-houses.
On the roster of the Alcazar company are twenty-one

~~riailres, each known to the public as the best actor or
actress in his or her particular line appearing in stock
anywhere in the United States. Heading the list are
Evelyn Vaughan and Bertram Lytell, who took the
theatre-going public of San Francisco by storm on their
first appearance here and held them captive for two
successive seasons. The others have all either won
local popularity or have proved their ability to win it.

The feminine contingent are. Beth Taylor, (ingenue),
Viola Leach, Adele Belgarde, Josie Fontaine, Pearl Cook,
Leslie Verdin, Vivian Kiugwell and little Ruth Ormsby.
The men of the company are Fred J. Butler, Will R.
Walling, E. L. Bennisou, Charles Ruggles, (juvenile and
light comedy roles), Burt Wesner, Roy Clements,
Charles H. Gunn, Walter Belasco, Roy Neill, John EUi-
cott and Edmund Lowe.
"The Fourth Estate" is the vehicle chosen to intro-

duce the New .\lcazar to the public. This powerful
play of love, politics and journalism has never been
produced west of Chicago for the reason that the pro-
duction was too stupendous to permit of its being taken
on the road. One scene is laid in the composing room
of a newspaper office, with the rattle and click of several
real linotype machines ever-present to supply the at-

mosphere. The entire company is in the cast.

The road show which Martin Beck sends to the Or-
pheum Sunday afternoon will he found exceptionally at-

tractive and enjoyable and one of the very best in the
history of this favorite vaudeville theatre. The original
famous Eight Palace Girls, direct from a five years'
engagement at the Palace Theatre London, will make
their first appearance here. They have been specially

secured by Mr. Beck for a tour of the Orpheum Circuit

and are now making their first visit to this country.
They are attractive in appearance and costumed be-

witchingly. The great charm of their work is its mar-
velous unison. They show the acme of training in their
graceful, unusual and beautiful steps. Paris' latest sen-
sation, Simone de Beryl, the reigning French beauty
will present a series of artiste's tableaux, creations of

ancient and modern painters. She has brought to her
assistance elaborate embellishment and extraordinary
electrical effects. She poses against a background
which supplies fascinating effects tor her various
change of attitudes. She is a sinuous, blithe and glitter-

ing spectacle, a revelation in stage art annals. A well
constructed play, with a really interesting story and
plenty of genuine comedy will be the dramatic feature
of the Orpheum Road Show. It is called "Honor Among
Thieves," and its authors are Frank Craven and Scott
Welsh. Its objects are to furnish amusement and to

disprove the old adage, "Honor -Among Thieves," for its

characters which consist of three burglars and the cop
on the beat, who is an ex-thief all seek to give each
other the double cross. Its producer is the celebrated
Joseph Hart. The popular song writers, Keller Mack
and Frank Orth, will introduce "The Wrong Hero," one
of the funniest singing and talking acts of the season.
These two young men have built themselves up a
splendid reputation and have that invaluable comedy
instinct that is such a splendid asset in entertaining.
In this act they introduce a number of their own songs
which are particularly catchy and well sung. Ray
Samuels, styled "The Blue Streak of Ragtime," will

contribute to the new bill. Her performance is described
by an eminent Eastern critic as ".A Positive Delight."
She sings particularly well the latest song hits, but her
success is principally due to a remarkably charming
personality. Loughlin's Comedy Dogs, the most astonish-
ingly clever canine act in vaudeville will be another
novelty. The remaining numbers will be Charles F.

Semon, "The Narrow Fellow," and Those Four Enter-
tainers.

**
AN EMPHATIC ENDORSEMENT.

MRS. NOAH BRANDT'S PUPIL RECITAL.
Mrs. Noah Brandt presented three of her pupils in

a piano recital at Shei-man, Clay & Co. Hall on Wednes-
day afternoon, December sixth. Tbe exceedingly effi-

cient pianists who made their appearance on this auspic-
ious occasion were: Miss Camille Dorn, Miss Hulda
Koeppe and Mrs. Vera Caglieri. The program was
opened with .Anton -Arensky's Suite op. 15 tor two pianos
played by Miss Camille Dorn and Mrs. Noah Brandt
(second piano). Miss Dorn gave here evidence of seri-
ous musicianship and an excellent training. Her touch
was exceedingly delightful, possessing the necessary
vigor to secure emphasis and the necessary delicacy
to give a graceful turn to a well rounded period. She
gave a most intelligent reading of this difficult work.
The Romanze received that poetic phrasing which it

requires and the waltz and polonaise were played with
that vigorous rhythmic swing that is so exhilerating.
Mrs. Brandt gave the second piano a certain orchestral
coloring that was as musicianly as it was ingenious
and enjoyable. Miss Dorn played afterwards a group
of three works by Chopin, Liszt and Moszkowsky which
emphasized her talent as a very skillful pianist.

Miss Hulda Koeppe, who is hardly fifteen years of age,
astounded everyone with her remarkably brilliant finger
dexterity and her wonderful memory. She played Men-
delssohn's G minor concerto in a manner that would do
great credit to an adult, for she invested it with healthy
musical ideas. It was truly remarkable to note the
dignity of the andante movement and the sprightliness
and brilliancy of the allegro vivace. Certain phrases
were interpreted with almost unbelievable mental depth
and the musical imagination of the player became at
times quite impressive. Mrs. Brandt at the second piano
emphasized the thrill of pleasure that one experienced
while listening to this number. Miss Koeppe was heard
afterwards in a group of compositions including works
by Schubert, Chopin, and Chaminade and the little artist
gave here again an excellent account of herself. It

was impossible for the writer to remain to the end and
so he has to depend upon the report of triendswno heard
Mrs. Vera Caglieri and Mrs. Brandt play the Bellini-
Thalberg Grand Duo for two pianos, and they were
enthusiastic in their expressions of approval of the ex-
cellent playing of Mrs. Caglieri who was fully competent
and revealed superior pianistic faculties. Mrs. Brandt,
of course, added more laurels to the afternoon's splendid
achievements.

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup has returned to San Fran-
cisco, after a short stay in New York, although many
tempting inducements were offered her to remain East.
It was Mrs. Northrup's intention to locate permanently
in New York, but unforseen circumstances in connec-
tion with her Berkeley interests demanded her return.
Previous to Mrs. Northrup's departure" from New York
she received the following letter:

New York, December 10th, 1911.
My dear Mrs. Northrup:—

I am sure you must know, after what I have said,

and after the readiness of the music committee to in-

duce you to continue with us by offering you a salary
at your own figure, how sorry we all are that you feel

that you must leave us to return to your responsibilities
in California. Your work in the choir, the beauty of
your voice, your faultless reading, your authority, at-

tack, sense of rhythm, and your fine musical judgment
and artistic qualities, make you a very valuable singer

—

is by far the best we have ever had. May you return
to us soon.

Very sincerely yours.

JOSEPH FRANKLIN KITCHEN,
Organist and Choir Master of the First Baptist Church

New York City.
-^*v-

"THE NATIVITY" AT ST. DOMINIC'S CHURCH.

Dr. H. J. Stewart's favorite oratorio "The Nativity"
will be sung, under the direction of the composer, at
St. Dominic's Church on Thursday evening, December
28th. Preparations for this performance are now com-
plete, and the oratorio will be rendered by an augmented
choir of fifty voices, with the following soloists:—
Soprano, Mrs. Carrie Brown Dexter: contralto, Mrs.
Chas. Franklin Fletter: tenor, Arthur Messmer: bass.
S. J. Vogel. The violin solo "Adoration of the Magi,"
will "be played by Miss Carrie Goebel Weston, and the
important part for the harp will be rendered by Mrs.
John Marquardt.

THE CHRISTMAS "HARPER'S WEEKLY.'

The Christmas number of Harper's Weekly (dated De-
cember 16th) is an issue of exceptional interest and
beatify. It is almost double the tisual size—forty-eight
pages—with sixteen pages in color and tint. Notable
writers and artists have contributed to the issue.

Leonard Borwick, the distinguished English piano
virtuoso scored an artistic triumph in New York on
Friday. December 8th. We shall publish one of the
criticisms in the next issue.

Miss Mary Carrick, assisted by Hugo Mansfeldt, gave
a Liszt Centenary Celebration Piano Recital at Cen-
tury Club Hall last Tuesday evening. We shall review
the event next week.

The Loring Club gave the first concert of its thirty-
fifth season at Calvary Church on Tuesday evening.
December 12th, under the matchless leadership of Wal-
lace A. Salin. We published the program and the
names of the soloists in the issue of December 9th.

By reason of the fact that several important events took
place on that particular evening and the Pacific Coast
Musical Review Staff is not too numerous we regret to
be compelled to forego a criticism of this important
concert at this time. We shall be glad to make up tor

lost time after the second concert of this season.

.At the regular weekly Matinee of Music given at
Kohler & Chase Hall on Saturday afternoon, December
16th, the following program w-as splendidly presented:
Soloists—Miss Hazel H. Hess, Pianiste, Mr. Hugo Mans-
feldt, Pianist, Miss Beth Milliken, Violinist, Mr. Wm.
B. Riggs, Pianolist, Mr. Frederick J. Huenken, at the
-Aeolian Pipe Organ: (a) L'Invito—Bolero iLiszt), (b)
Ballade, (Bartlett), The Pianola-Piano; Cavatina (Raff),
Miss Milliken, (.Accompanied with the Aeolian Pipe-
Organ): Hungarian Fantasia (Liszt), Miss Hazel H.
Hess, Mr. Hugo Mansfeldt at the Second Piano; Ro-
mance (Wieniawski), Miss Milliken, (Accompanied with
the Pianola-Piano) ; Liebestraum, No. 3 (Liszt), The
Aeolian Pipe Organ. Next Matinee—Saturday, Decem-
ber 23rd; Soloist, Mist May Ferrell, Contralto.

PASMORE TRIO TRIUMPHS IN ALABAMA.
[From the Age-Herald, Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 20, 1911.]
The Pasmore Trio—Miss Mary Pasmore, violin; Miss

Suzanne Pasmore, piano, and Miss Dorothy Pasmore,
violoncello—gave a concert at the Jefl'erson theatre yes-
terday afternoon that will long be remembered by an
eager and discriminating audience as a notable event
in the musical annals of Birmingham. It was indeed an
entertainment of such rare excellence as to provoke
unbounded applause from first to last—applause more
spontaneous than that which usually greets concert
artists.

It was the Pasmore Trio's premiere appearance in this
city, and although the fame of these gifted young women
had preceded them, all promises were more than ful-

filled. Of the various successful chamber organizations
In this countiT, it is not too much to say that the Pas-
mores stand almost alone in the perfection of their
ensemble work. In temperament, intelligence, sym-
pathy, grace and sincerity the three sisters individually
and collectively simply leave nothing to be desired when
measured by the best standards of musical art. Modest
and refined, their stage presence was most winning,
and their performance was so fine that had the pro-
gramme been twice as long as it was the audience would
have been rapt throughout.
The bill opened with Haydn's G major trio, and this

was played with such elegance and classic beauty as to
captivate every listener. In Birmingham musical audi-
ences seldom warm up to artists until after two or three
numbers have been performed, but the last note of the
andante had scarcely sounded when an outburst of
applause demonstrated the appreciation with which the
opening movement was heard. And so it was with each
number. As the first encore the trio played a dainty
arrangement of Schubert's "Moment Musical."
At the request of certain music lovers a change was

made in the printed programme, so as to make it pos-
sible for the violinist to play a solo. The first part of
the Tschaikowsky trio, opus 50, was omitted. Miss
Mary Pasmore made a great hit with the Zarzickl ma-
zurka and for an encore she played Dvorak's "Humor-
eske." It was one of the pronounced gems of the after-
noon. It was a poetic interpretation and was singularly
affecting.

Miss Dorothy added to her laurels by her musicianly
rendition of Chopin's nocturne, opus 9, No. 1 (E flat).

This was in the place of the symphonic variations by
Boellmann, w'hich had been on the programme.
The Tschaikowsky trio was the crowning work of the

concert. It brought out all the virtuosity of the artists
in the ensemble and gave the pianist a particularly
good opportunity of showing her technical skill and her
wealth of tone production. The audience refused to
leave until the Trio played once more, and "Traumerei"
came as the farewell encore.
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THE KUBELIK CONCERT.

A very large audience attended the first Kubelik

concert at the Cort Theatre last Sunday afternoon.

This is the third visit that Kubelik is paying to ban

Francisco and as tar as his drawing powers are con-

cerned they are still exercising their influence upon

the public. However, whether it is due to the Holiday

season or to other causes, somehow this time the people

do not flock to hear Kubelik as they have done in the

past After all Hugo Goerlitz's style of advertising

seems to have been more effective than that of the pres-

ent management. We are not tyring to pass an opinion

as to the ethical value of Mr. Goerlitz's advertising

campaigns, but it certainly seems to have had a better

effect upon the box-offlce. It will be remembered that

Hugo Goerlitz launched Paderewsky who ever since has

been crowding the houses. Still the attendance at the

Kubelik concerts in San Francisco was considerable,

and should please the artist as well as his managers as

it compares very well with the attendance at the most

successful visiting artists' concerts.

Regarding the artistry of Kubelik there remains not

much to be added to that which we already wrote of him

in the pasu. His technic is as brilliant as ever. In-

deed his right hand is wonderful in its dexterity and

limpidity. The most difficult technical demands of the

instrument seem to be like child's play to this giant of

the finger board. This marvelous finger dexterity comes

especially to the fore in his interpretations of Paganini

compositions. The Campanella was by far the most

satisfactory achievement of the concert from a purely

artistic point of view. But Kubelik lacks today as he

has in the past in broadness of tone and intensity of

emotion. This was especially noticeable in the Beetho-

ven Romanze and in the Saint-Saens Capriccioso.

Where you expected the G string to vibrate in the son-

orous tones of a cello you heard only a light mellow

tone where vou expected deliberate and ponderous

phrasing you heard an accelerated tempo and lack of

depth of feeling. The Tschaikowsky concerto of which

Kubelik only played the first movement (and in this

left out quite a part) was also played with a limpid and

light style of interpretation rather than a deep emotional

coloring.

The truth of the matter is that Kubelik stands alone

in his style of violinistic art of the day. He. like de

Paehman in the pianistic field, can not be grouped with

other artists. His technic is so brilliant that he must

be considered among the greatest artists in the world.

But somehow the deeper emotions of musical phrasing

seem to have been denied him. This does not mean

that he is devoid of poetry. For he is poetic occasion-

ally. How much this lack of tone and this lack of

depth is due to his instrument, we are unable to ascer-

tain- but the fact is that his new violin of which so

much is made does not bring forth the same volume of

tone which his former instrument used to produce.

We are mentioning this in justice to the artist. Never-

theless his left arm has been neglected somewhat.

This tact is especially striking in the Saint-Saens

Rondo Capriccioso where occasionally the G string

should be used with splendid dramatic effect. A violin-

ist of more profound emotional characteristics would

not have been satisfied with the rather weak tones on

the G string. Again Kubelik secured an exceedingly

poetic and even romantic, effect from the Tschaikowsky

Serenade Melancholique which he gave as a first en-

core, while the Sarasate Spanish Dance which was

given as the last encore again lacked the necessary

vigor and force. As we said before one can not con-

sider Kubelik in a class with other great violinists.

He stands by himself. As a manipulator of the techni-

cal difficulties of violin playing he is a master, and will

remain such as long as he appears in public.

FIRST "POP" CONCERT BY THE S. F. ORCHESTRA.

Mme. Martha Richardson the only American member

of the Paris Grand Opera Company will have the dis-

tinction of being the first soloist with the San Fran-

cisco Orchestra. This has been arranged through the

courtesv of M. Pierre Grazi. Mme. Richardson is a

native of Boston where she studied under Arthur Hub-

bard and Maestro Bimboni who is remembered here as

conductor with both Patti and Melba. After several

years of earnest work in her home city, Mme. Richard-

son went to Paris where she studied with Juliani and

Octav Labiz making her debut two years ago at the

Gaiete-Lvrique" and meeting with instantaneous suc-

cess. She has a voice of striking dramatic quality and

beautv, perfectly trained and is a beautiful woman in

that regal way which means so much in such roles as

"Elsa" in -Lohengrin." "Elizabeth" in Tannbauser and

"Salome" in Herodiade." In the last work Mme. Rich-

ardson has been one of the bright particular successes

of the Paris Grand Opera Season. In quality and style

of voice Mme. Richardson may be best likened to Mme.

Nordica, and no less an authority than David Bispham

said "there is the woman to take Xordica's place."

Mme Richardson is at the threshold of her career and

from all indications it promises to be a brilliant and suc-

cessful one.

The concert will be given next Friday afternoon.

December 29. at the Cort Theater at 3:15 and at the

very low sAle of prices demanded and the fact that it

is vacation time ever\- seat in the house should be sold.

The program arranged by Conductor Henry Hadley is

certainlv a very beautiful and attractive one and, while

quite popular in character, every work is of musical

importance and the offering is one that must please

both voung and old. Here is the complete list of works:

Grand March from "Aida" (Verdil; Overture "William

Tell" (Rossinii; Liebestraum (Love's Dream). (Liszt);

Aria from "Herodiade" (Massenet). Mme. Richardson;

Ballet Music from "Copipelia" (Delihes); Air on the G

Jan Kubelik, that veritable wizard of the violin, will

play again at the Cort Theater this Sunday afternoon.

December 24. at 2:30. presenting another such a program

as only such a marvelous artist dare attempt. Small

or insignificant numbers find no place on a Kubelik pro-

gram. The complete and stupendous offering for this

event is as follows:—Concerto D minor (Vieuxtemps),

Ave Maria (Schubert-Wilhelmj), Gavotte (violin alone)

(Bach). Havanaise (Saint-Saens), Scene de la Czarda

(Hubay), Caprice (Paganini), Carnevale Russe (Wieni-

awski) Seats are now on sale at both Sherman, Clay

& Co 's and Kohler & Chase's and on Sunday the box-

office will be open at the Cort Theater, after 10 A. M.

One half of the first balcony and the entire gallery will

be offered at the rate of $1.00 so no music lover or stu-

dent can afford to miss hearing this wonderful artist.

Manager Greenbaum hopes to induce Kubelik to pay a

return visit before he laves for the East.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLASCHABD. Pre., and Mer.

Contain! 200 Sludiot Rented Excluiively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOKLK9, CA1.IFOBNIA

MADAME MARTHA RICHARDSEN

Prima Donna Soprano Paris Opera Company and Soloist

With the S. F. Orchestra Next Friday Afternoon

^ Kubelik
PLAYS AT

CORT THEATRE

This Sunday Afternoon

December 24, at 2:30

PROGRAM INCLUDES

"D Mbor Concerto." Vieuxtemps

"Scene de Czarda," Hubay

"Caprice." Paganini

"Carnevale Russe." Wieniawski

Seats

$2.50

2.00

1.50

1.00

Box Offices at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler

& Chase.

On Sunday after 1 o'clock at Cort Theatre.

j
Coming—DE PACHMANN—The Pianist

THE

string (all the violins) (Bach) ; Waltz "Tales from the

Vienne Woods" (Strauss).

The sale of seats will open at both Shei-man, Clay &
Co s and Kohler & Chase's next Tuesday. December 26.

Seats in the orchestra will be ?1.0U, Balcony $1.00, To

cts. and 50 cts. and the Gallery 25 cts. The next regular

Symphony Concert will be given Friday afternoon, Janu-

ary 5. when Beethoven's lately discovered "Symphony

will be plaved for the first time in the United States,

the performance of Schubert's "Unfinished" being post-

poned until the third concert. The discovery of such a

work bv a composer like Beethoven is an important

event in the world's history of music. The "Suite" No.

1 composed by Moszkowski for the London Philharmonic

Society will be plaved for the first time in this city on

the same occasion. Seats for the symphony concert

may be secured at any time after next Tuesday.

The Oakland concert by the San Francisco Orchestra

will be a "Pop" Concert at Ye Liberty Playhouse on

Friday afternoon, January 12, and the prices will range

from ?1 00 down to 25 cents. Here is where the Musical

Association of San Francisco is REALLY doing fine

work To give the people an opportunity of hearing

the complete orchestra in excellent programs at such

moderate prices must commend itself to everyone inter-

ested in the welfare and education of this community.

Next week we shall announce further plans for the San

Francisco Orchestra.
**

BERNICE LEVY'S CHOPIN RECITAL.

Bernice Levy, a piano pupil of Hugo Mansteldt's made

her first public appearance at a Chopin Recital in Kohler

& Chase Hall on Wednesday evening. December 7th.

A large audience was in attendance who did not fail to

bestow upon Miss Le\T its lively manifestations of ap-

proval at her fine performance. It requires an excep-

tionally receptive nature to interpret Chopin successfully

and Miss hevy played many ot the compositions in a

manner that reflect very creditably upon herself and her

teacher She is well equipped technically and appears

to possess a certain musical temperament that makes

her plaving interesting. In any event she gave evidence

of much study and successful application to her work

under competent supervision. The Chopin program was

as follows: Prelude, G major, op. 28 Xo. 3. Impromptu,

G flat op 51, Nocturne ,B flat minor, op. 0, Scherzo, C

sharp' minor, op. 39; Prelude, F major, op. 28 No. 23,

Waltz, G flat, op. 70 No. 1. Impromptu. A flat, op. 29,

Waltzi E minor, posthumous: Nocturne, D flat, op. 27

No 2, Black Key Etude, Berceuse, Ballade, A flat, op. 47.

San Francisco

Orche^ra
HENRY HADLEY

Conductor

First Young People's Concert

-AT-

CORT THEATRE
Next Friday Afternoon

January 29th, at 3:15

Soloi^ : Mme. Richardson
(Courtesy of Pierre Grazi)

PROGRAM
Grand March, from "Aida," Verdi

Overture, ' "William Tell." Rossini

Ballet Music "Coppelia," Delibes

"Air for G," (All the violins) Bach

Waltz, "Tales from Vienna Woods," Strauss

"Aria," from "Herodiade," Massenet

Seats: Orchestra, $1.00. Balcony, Sl.OO, 75c, 50c

Entire Gallery 25 cents

Box Office next Tuesday at Sherman, Clay &

Co. and Kohler & Chases.

Second Symphony Concert

Friday Afternoon, Jan. 5.

DE PACHMANN is Coming
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KUBELIK and the KNABE
Baltimore

Messrs. Knabe & Co.

Gentlemen :---

Upon the conclusion of my tour, I take this occasion to express to you my high

appreciation of the really great merit of your pianos, which have assisted me in my
concerts. Their brilliancy of tone and sympathetic quality, give them a character of

their own.
Yours respectfully,

JAN. KUBELIK

The above is what "Kubelik" said about the "KNABE
PIANO" on his last tour. For his forthcoming San Francisco

and Pacific Coast tour, Kubelik has already ordered a "KNABE''
Concert Grand from the sole agents,

KOHLER & CHASE
San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland

473 Twelfth St.

Portland

375 Washington St.

Seattle

1318 Seventh Ave.

Spokane

818 Sprague Ave.

N. B. When you purchase a " KNABE" PIANO it is advisable to buy it from KOHLER & CHASE
the sole agents, recognized by Wm. Knabe & Co., the makers of the genuine Knabe Piano— the piano Kubelik uses

L E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Qoality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

Mountain Ash Choir

Elsa Reugger, Cellist Harold Bauer

Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn
Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano

Vladimir de Pachmann
Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini

The Flonzaley Quartette

Estelle Heartt Dreyfus
Aima Shaw Faulkner

Ignaz Haroldi
and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

Vidior Talking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Sunset Limited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously f'ur-
nished, Vaecum-Cleaned, Steel Car
Train. From San Francisco 6:00 p. m.,

Tuesdays and Fridays through Los
Angeles and El Paso, to New Orleans
in 70 hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
ConDecting at New Orleans with
•New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard
Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the
finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'
Parlor. Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-
teous and attentive employees. Excess
fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent
for information and reservations.

Miss Rey del Valle,Vocal Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.

Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Mrs. William Henry Banks
PI.VXO

First ANsiMtnnt Californin Conservatory,
in09 Goneh St. Tel. West 4»3.-: Home S 3S01.

Blanche Astiley
VOICE—PIWO—H VKMO\ V

Clnsses in E^nsemhle l*injin;;. I«0{> Kohler
A CliHSe Bs. Kes. Studio: 2742 College .\ve.

Phone llerkeley 477;S

HARRY A. MONTGOMERY
ARRANGER

Music Arranged for OrcheSl:ras, Band and Piano. Transposing t

and Manuscript Copying a Specialty. Kohler & Chase Building, I

San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5454. I
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Mansfeldt Club gave its semi-monthly meeting on
December 7th. The following program was delighttully

interpreted: From Foreign Parts (Russia, Germany,
Spain) (Moszkowsky), Venita Hamilton and Hugo Mans-
feldt; Arabesque (Wrangel), Esther Waller; Du bist die

Rub (Schubert-Liszt), Bessie Fuller; Moment Musicale
(Schubert), Pas des Marionettes (Pessard), Loarraine
Ewing; Impromptu (Tschaikowsky), Romance (Tschai-

kowsky). Hazel H. Hess; Walzer Preludien (Poldini),

Esther Hjelte.
* • •

At the First Presbyterian Church in Oakland the

newly vested choir of sixty voices, under the direction of

Percy A. R. Dow, presented Haydn's Oratorio "The
Creation" on November 26th with great success. Those
who participated in this event were: Soloists:—Mrs.
Zilpha R. Jenkins, Soprano, Mrs. Ruth Waterman Ander-
son, Contralto, Mr. J. Frederick Veaco, Tenor, Mr.
Charles Robinson, Bass, Mr. William B. King, Organist,

Mr. Percy A. R. Dow, Director. Chorus: Sopranos

—

Mrs. Louise Barre, Mrs. F. S. Beckett, Mrs. A. W. Carter,

Miss Harriet L. Chamberlain, Miss Pearl M. Dewing,
Miss Ethel Dewing, Mrs. W. P. Eaton, Miss Maud R.

Goodwin, Miss Ada Hayden, Miss Pearl Howland, Miss
Grace Kidwell, Mrs. W. B. King. Mrs. Evelyn I. Kurtz,
Miss Mabel S. McQueen, Mrs. Edith McLaughlin, Mrs.
Samuel Newsom, Miss Clyde Russell, Miss Ruth Simp-
son, Miss M. Fay Snow, Mrs. E. S. Speed, Miss Alice
Zwillinger, Miss May C. Gilmore. Tenors—Charles
Barre, William Jenkins, Thomas Hall, John W. King,
Harold B. Kling, W. D. Ogilvie, J. W. Schmutzler, J. F.

Talbot, Carl J. Vinther, Raymond Yale, R. R. Muir.
Altos—Mrs. E. M. Campbell, Miss Theresa M. Dahlen,
Mrs. Edith C. Dow, Miss Evelyn Frederick, Mrs. F. W.
Harden, Mrs. L. S. hotchkiss, Mrs. W. D. Ogilvie, Miss
G. Olsen, Miss Claire Neilson, Miss E. Fern Snow, Miss
Kina F. Thomas, Miss B. M. Walker, Mrs. Florence Wil-
cox, Miss J. Tolman Yale, Miss E. C. Taylor. Basses

—

J. A. Augustus, Delbert Brown, Carl S. Crichton, W. P.

Eaton, Kenneth M. Hayden, J. B. Marks, J. M. Robinson,
Wesley Reed, A. J. Spooner, Charles Sorenson, Harry T.

Stevens, Prescott D. Yates.
* * «

Miss Helen Colburn Heath sang three songs before
the Pacific Musical Society on Wednesday morning,
December 13th, and as usual scored a brilliant success.
Her selections included: Les Filies de Cardiz (Delibes),
But Lately in Dance I Embraced Her (Arensky) and II

est doux, 11 est bon from Herodiade (Massenet. Miss
Heath also sang the soprano part in a duet from
Stabat Mater by Rossini.

* * «

The San Francisco Musical Club's Bulletin for De-
cember includes a club meeting on December 7th and
21st. The former was devoted to a program of Modern
Dutch and Belgian composers. The club hostess was
Miss Lillian Boole. The participating members were:
Miss Lillian Devendorff, Miss Olive Hyde, Mrs. F. H.
Dunne, Miss Florence N'achtrieb, Miss Martha Washing-
ton Dukes, Mrs. Cecil Mark, Mrs. Flora Howell, Miss
Mary Sherwood and the Chorus. At the December 21st
meeting Mrs. Guy S. Millberry was the club hostess and
the members who participated included: Miss Emilie
Gnauch, Mrs. Lawrence Rath, Mrs. A. J. Hill, Mrs.
Hermione Sproule, Mrs. Flora Howell, Mrs. Robert
Whitcomb and Mrs. Wm. S. Noyes.

* * *

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, contralto, and Miss Virginie
de Fremery, organist, gave a recital of French com-
posers to their pupils at the First Congregational
Church. Oakland, on Saturday afternoon, December 9th.

The following excellent program was artistically pre-
sented: Allegro—2nd Symphony (Ch. M. Widorl

;

Maman Dites Moi Legere Bergere (Anon., 17th Century),
It is Not Always May (Charles Gounod). Elegie (Jules
Massenet); Piece Heroique (Cesar Franck) ; Noel
(Massenet); Scherzo—2nd Symphony (Louis Vierne),
Adagio (Ch. Tournemire); Marine (Eduard Lalo), Le
Chanson des Gas D'Idlande (Augusta Holmes), Le Nil
(Xavier Leroux) ; Marche Funebre et Chant Seraphique
(Alexandre Guilmant) ; Violin Obligatos by Miss Susan
de Fremery.

* * *

Julius R. Weber presented his pupil, Aliss Eveleth
Brooks, at his studio, 2239 Piedmont Avenue, Berkeley,
on Saturday afternoon December 9th, in the following
excellently rendered program: (a) Gavotte from Second
Violin Sonata (Bach-Saint-Saens), (b) Menuett from
Sonata in G. op. 78 (Schubert), (c) Fantasia in C. minor
(Mozart), (d) Prelude in E minor, (e) Scherzo op. 16
No. 2 (Mendelssohn), Five Poems op. 41—after Omar
Khyyam— (Arthur Foote), Romanze from E. minor Con-
certo op. 11 (Chopin-Scholz), Scherzo in B minor op 31
(Chopin).

* • *

Mozart's famous Requiem was given by the combined
choirs of St. Paul's Church, Oakland, and the Church of
the Advent, San Francisco, assisted by the Advent or-
chestra at the Church of the Advent, on Fell street,
between Franklin and Gough, on Wednesday evening,
December 13th. The direction was in the excellent care
of John de P. Teller. Miss Margaret Bradley was the
organist and D. F. Gilfether was the concert master.
The soloists were: Mrs. Carolyn Crew Hill, Soprano,
Miss Jessie Murray, Soprano, Miss Adeline Birchler,
Contralto, Miss Eva Gruninger, Contralto, Mr. T. Vail
Bakewell, Tenor, Mr. W. E. Hague, Tenor, Mr. Henry
L. Perry, Basi, Mr. C. W. Castell, Bass.

« • «

Miss Alverta Morse sang with much success at the
MarysviUe Elks Memorial Services. She was enthusi-
astically received and well merited the hearty recogni-
tion of her artistic work which was freely bestowed
upon her.

* • •

The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the Univer-
sity of California announces that the last Half-Hour of
Music this term was given in the Greek Theatre on
Sunday, December 17, at three o'clock. The perform-

ers were Mrs. Arthur Pratt Musser, lyric soprano. Miss
Miriam Weihe, violinist, and Mrs. Clarke Pomeroy, ac-

companist. The programme was as follows: Song of

Sunshine, Thomas, and Irish Love Song, Lang, Mrs.
Musser; Scenes de Ballet, de Berriot, Miss Weihe;
Who? Tosti, and "My Home is Where the Heather
Blooms," De Koven, Mrs. Musser; Souvenir, Drdla, Miss
Weihe; and "Who is Sylvia?" Schubert, and Open
Secret, Woodman, Mrs. Musser.
There will be no more Half-Hours of Music in the

Greek Theatre until March 3, 1912.
* * *

Pierre Douillet will be in San Francisco from Wednes-
day, December 20th, to January 10th. He will be at his
studio every day during that period.

-**-
ALESSANDRO BONCI'S SUCCESSES.

After gaining tremendous triumphs in Buenos Ayres,
Alessandro Bonci returned to Rome where he received
additional ovations. The newspapers are simply delir-

ious with their praise of the world's foremost lyric tenor,

and it is seldom that one reads such unlimited endorse-
ments of artists as those printed in the European
papers about Signer Bonci. Soon the great tenor will

begin his American concert tour and he will be due in

San Francisco some time during Easter week. We
need hardly state here that his reception will leave
nothing to be desired. He made such an immense im-
pression during his last visit here that many who en-
deavored to enter the theatre had to leave in a disap-
pointed frame of mind as they could not secure admis-
sion. His art is exquisite, his vocalism something
worthy of emulation. No one who really understands
the beauty of song can be kept away from the Bonci
concerts. They form examples of the art of singing
that no one can afford to miss. The writer awaits the
visit of Bonci with impatience and with a great deal of
joyful anticipation. In justice to its reputation as a
musical city the Bonci concerts should be crowded in
San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO CHORAL SOCIETY CONCERT.

The concert of the San Francisco Choral Society
which was given in Y^. M. C. A. Hall Friday evening,
December 8th, was anticipated with much pleasure, and
no doubt proved an interesting diversion from the musi-
cal events presented so far this season. Paul SteindorfE,
who has proven himself a most efficient conductor ,had
the concert in charge, which fact was a guarantee of its

excellence. Mr. SteindorfE was for many years director
at the Tivoli Opera House and now directs the musical
affairs of the University of California. The program
was a varied one consisting of seven choral numbers,
together with solos by well known local artists. Lowell
Redfield, with Mrs. Mabel Hill" Redfield at the piano,
presented an attractive group of songs in his customary
delightful manner. Miss Ella R. Atkinson, who has
previously assisted the Society, was heard in three
numbers. Miss Atkinson is the possessor of a charming
soprano voice and a pleasing personality.
Two violin numbers were contributed by Miss Jeanne

Eleanor Jenks, recently from the East and now con-
nected with the California Conservatory of Music. Miss
Jenks brought the highest recommendations and her
appearance was awaited with much interest. She fully
justified the confidence which her friends reposed in her
art. Wm. Goodrum, who was the accompanist of the
evening, is a pianist of marked ability. The program
was as follows: The Night, (J. Rheinbergeri, The Owl
(E. Silas), San Francisco Choral Society; A Pearl for
Every Tear, Way Home, Egyptian Waltz Song (Hadley),
Mr. Lowell Redfield, Mrs. Mabel Hill Redfield at piano;
Daybreak (J. C. D. Parker), O, My Love is Like a red,
red Rose (S. M. Garrett), San Francisco Choral Society;
Dich Theure Halle (Tannhauser) (Wagner), Parla
(Arditi), The Year's at the Spring (Mrs. Beach), Miss
Ella R. Atkinson, Mr. Goodrum at piano; Song of Des-
tiny IJ. Brahms), San Francisco Choral Society;
Elegie (Massenet), Russian Airs ( Wieniawsky), Miss
Jeanne Eleanor Jenks; Stars in Heaven (J. Rheinber-
ger). Bedouin Love Song (Arthur Foote), San Francisco
Choral Society.

\%
SAN RAFAEL CHORAL SOCIETY'S FIRST CONCERT.

The San Rafael Choral Society, Herman Perlet, Direc-
tor, gave its first concert of the season 1911-12, at Hall
Rafael on Friday evening, December 8th, with brilliant
success. The Soloists were: Mrs. Chas. H. Farrell,
Soprano, Miss Grace Moorhead, Contralto, Clyde F.
Mohler (a pupil of Herman Perlet's w-ho made his debut
on this occasion), tenor. Rev. Lynn T. White, baritone.
Otto Rauhut, violinist; Miss Phoebe Mackenzie, accom-
panist. Miss Adele Davis, organist. The officers of the
Society are: P. E. Crofts, President, Mrs. J. C. Hoover,
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. S. M. Augustine, A. B. Ander-
son, Paul L. Schleer, Committee.
There were not less than twelve enthusiastic encores

demanded throughout the presentation of the program
and Mr. Perlet was heartily commended for the excel-
lent manner in which he directed the entire concert.
The programme consisted of two parts. The first part
was a regular concert programme in which Otto Rauhut
played Sarasate's arrangement of the Faust Fantasie
with immense success. The second part consisted of
Cowen's "The Rose Maiden," which made a
most profound impression. All the soloists acquitted
themselves most nobly of their tasks. The active mem-
bers of the San Rafael Choral Society are: Mrs. B.
Abbott, Mrs. E. A. Allen, A. B. Anderson, M. B. Arthur,
Dr. S. M. Augustine, Miss E. Bouick, Miss M. Bouick,
Miss E. Brown, Miss A. M. Carlisle, Mrs. N. P. Carroll,
P. C. Cope, Mrs. P. C. Cope, F. J. Crisp, F. E. Crofts,
Mrs. A. H. DeLisle, L. A. DeLisle, Mrs. N. A. Dodge,
Miss M. Dodge, Miss M. Dollar, Mrs. D. Donohoe, Miss
G. L. Doody, Dr. C. H. DuBois, Mrs. C. H. DuBois, Miss
L. Dougherty, Mrs. L. F. Dunand, Miss A. Edmunds,
Mrs. E. Federline, Mrs. M. Fletcher, N. Goe, Mrs. A.
Goff, Mrs. C. Hohwiesner, F. Hoover, Mrs. P. C. Inman,
Mrs. R. W. Johnson^ Miss M. Johnson, Miss W. J. Kap-

teyn, Mrs. C. E. Kettlewell, Mrs. W. F. Lamme, Miss M.
Lancel, Mrs. R. Leonhart, Mrs. R. Lewis, J. Lethbridge,
Miss L. Lund, Miss M. MacDonald, Mrs. C. B. Marston,
Miss H. Merk, C. Mockler, S. P. Moorhead, Miss G.

Moorhead, Miss K. Murray, Mrs. M. K. Pearch, O. Pear-

son, Miss O. Petersen, Miss M. A. Proctor, Miss L. Rein-
hold, Mrs. S. L. Reese, P. L. Scheer, Miss E. Shaver,
C. Sirard, Miss L. Stevens, Miss M. Timony, Dr. G. G.

Vanderlip, Mrs. G. G. Vanderlip, Rev. L. T. White.

SEVERAL VALUABLE AND INTERESTING BOOKS.

Reviewed by Alfred Metzger.

SPEAKING AND SINGING (LUIGI PARISOTTI),
PUBLISHERS: BOOSEY & CO., N. Y.,—This is beyond
a doubt one of the most instructive and easily compre-
hended books that have lately been published on the
art of singins. There is so much common sense in it

that it stands out as a shining example among numerous
books on this subject that have been dumped belter

skelter upon the market. Mr. Parisotti appeals to an
intelligent reader immediately by his division of his

subject into three distinct parts, namely. Breathing,
Voice Production and Diction. A fourth chapter con-

tains a series of exercises to practice the various sug-

gestions he offers. There is so much valuable informa-
tion in Mr. Parisotti's excellent book that we have not
the space which we would like to devote to an exhaus-
tive review of the work. Suffice it to say that anyone
interested in the study of singing will surely benefit

from a careful perusal of this work which exhausts
the subject of breathing, voice production and diction

as nearly as we have seen or heard it done. We heartily

can recommend this little volume to our readers.

THAIS (PAUL WILSTACK), PUBLISHERS: THE
BOBBS MERRILL CO., I NDIAN APOLIS.—This is an
excellent dramatization of Anatole France's famous
novel, which also served as the subject for the famous
opera by Massenet. Mr. Wilstack has here succeeded
in not only retaining the dramatic intensity of the story,

but he has made it possible to reproduce the character
studies and the atmosphere. As a rule a play-wright,
who takes a book as a subject for dramatization, loses
invariably that delightful little thing called atmosphere,
but Mr. Wilstack does not only retain the general en-

vironment as suggested by scenery, but the action itself

is kept within such broad lines as to retain within itself

the atmosphere of the conflict between worldliness and
holiness. From a literary point of view the book is also
a gem, being couched in that graceful style that hides
behind the exterior of conventional English speech the
grandeur and the dignity of the ancient tongue.

• •

THE FLAME (LOUISE E. TABER), PUBLISHERS:
THE ALICE HARRIMAN COMPANY, N. Y.—This is

one of the recently published successful novels which is

of interest to musical people because of its many refer-

ences to musical conditions and people familiar to San
Franciscans. Indeed it is a story of the new San
Francisco. Miss Taber manifests in this book a decided
efficiency in the use of the English language and she
reveals advantageous traits in the construction of a
dramatic story. Good as the book is, we believe that

it would be a still better play, for it is kept within a
certain conversational style that is exceedingly well
adapted for stage purposes. Miss Taber shows by her
intelligent treatment of her musical subjects that she
is very fond of the art and that she has attended the
most important musical developments of the city during
recent years. The story is built upon a clmactic basis,

that is to say the interest becomes more absorbing the
further you get along in the book and just before the
final chapters you are absolutely wrapt up in the action.

The skeleton which underlies the story is the conflict

between love and greed—a European nobleman seeking
wealth through an alliance with an heiress forming the
central figure of the narrative. Those who are fond of

a vivacious love story will find much enjoyment in read-
ing Miss Taber's book.

KING HAL (ROMANTIC OPERA). BY H. J. STEW-
ART, PUBLISHERS, J. FISCHER & BRO., N. Y.—King
Hal, a romantic opera by Dr. Stewart was recently pub-
lished by the above named firm and has already at-

tracted sufficient attention to be presented, br about to

be presented by an organization near New York within
a week or so. A hasty glance at the score convinced us
that the work is especially valuable by reason of its

melodic treatment which is delightful and in spots even
inspired. \Vhile it is. of course, difficult to discover all

the advantage of the work from a hasty piano reading we
could hear sufficiently to find that the marches contain
the necessary rhythmic vim, the waltzes the inspiring
grace and delicacy of undulating motion, the arias the
brilliancy which a singer loves so much, and they dia-

logue sufficient action and humor to make it grateful to

organizations that present occasionally comic operas
with amateurs. By this we do not mean that the opera
would not make a delightful vehicle for professional
companies. Indeed it surpasses any operatic work of a
late day that we have recently seen presented at the
local treatres by American writers. It is a genuine
comic opera, with dignified musical setting and an ex-

ceedingly clever book, and it ought to have a great
vogue.

* * *

THE SONGS OF BETHLEHEM (C. E. LE MASSENA),
PUBLISHERS:. THE HOMESTEAD MUSIC CO-
DEVON, PA.—This is a sacred song especially adapted
for the holiday season. It is written with violin obli-

gato and is exceedingly dignified and well adapted for

sacred music. The theme is very graceful and majestic
and the words are poetic. Mr. Massena is the editor of

the American Musician of New York, and gives evidence
of much talent as a composer. He seems to have
grasped the importance of sacred melody and musical
setting and the song should be in great demand at this

time of the year.
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Name. Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you

will have named every fault that is absent in the

Piano

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of

progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN; not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past

generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-

ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-

prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MASON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering

and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-

siastic admirer.
Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher

in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,

the most satisfying, durable and economical.

We are showing at our salesrooms, now, the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS in Grands and Up-

rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased

on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter S

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

BIANCA VOLPINI
< Itlnnehe Hnmilton Fox >

OPERATIC MEZZO SOPRAXO
Now available for Concerts and Draw-
ing Rooms. Recently from Covent Gar-
den. London. Milan. Venice, and Rome.
Sings in French. German, Italian. Kng-
lish. Has repertoire of over 20 operas.

<*Ml8s Fox a Delightful Surprise. Boston
operatic soprano astonishes audiences
with the exquisite timbre of her voice,
and the musical character of her art-
istry. She adds to the entrancing beauty
of her voice a soulful abandonment in
her work that sends the thrills of de-
light up and down your vertebrae. In
quality of voice. Miss Fox's splendid
organ reminds us of that of Schumann-
Heink. It contains the velvet that is such an exhilerattng
attribute of a fine voice."—ALFRED METZGER, in ''The
Pacific Coast Musical Review."•<

(irphfum IZ'
rFARRELL STREET

. Stockton A Powell
Safest and Most MasniBcent Theatre m America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon-
Matinee Every Day.

OrpHeum R.oac3 SKo'w-
Direction Martin Beck

Eight Palace Girls. Direct from LondoD; Simonc De Beryl, The Famous
ReigniDE French Beauty; "Honor Among Thieves," A Solution of Fin-

ancial Problem; Mack and Orth in "The Wrong Hero;" Ray Samuels.

"The Blue Streak of RaeUme"; Loughlins Comedy Dogs; Charles F. Semon
New Daylight Motion Pictures; Those Four Entertamers.

Evening prices. 10c. 25c. 30c. 75c. Box seats. $1.

MaDnee prices (except Sundays and Hoiidayi). lOc. 23c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Fourth Edition

Just OutDo You Love Opera?
IN attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories

fills this want. It contains the stories (divided into acts) of I 63 Operas, 5 Bal-

lets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian. It

gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, the $ 1 0,000 Prize Opera, Mona,

Le Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera
Stories contain portraits of famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially

bound. Endorsed by Teachers Singers, the Public and the Press.
Mailed (postpaid^ on receipt of 50c. , stamps, monev order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, BOSTON

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

I 720 Golden Gale Ave. Phone West 2635

WILBUR McCOLC
PIANO—.^CCOMP.\MST—CO.\CH

OrsaniHt First BaptlHt Church, Oaklnud.
Studios: S. F., 370 Sutter St. Douglas 20»3.
Oaklnud: 10 ^loute .\ie. Piedmont 1774.

Ivouis H. Caton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suilc B. KoWtr & Chast Bldj. Phone Sutler 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed hi-s Studio to tOl Fillmore St.

Corner Pase. Teleplioni-. Market ,"710.

-+ +

The Most

Telephone

Reasonable

Rates in 5an Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in You

House for as little as

$1.50
333 (jrant Avenue

Per
Month

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Thursday .Vfteruoons

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO 1

::1S4 Green Street, San Franeiseo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TEACHKR OF SIXiING

Studios: S. F., :l7n Sutter St., ^Ved. & Sat.
Oakland, 36:21 Broadn^ay, Tues.
and FrI. Phone Piedmont 1390.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students I>17XTT fl JT> T^ A "7 i C/^IVT
It Contains Elegance. Durabilirj- and Moderate Price OCylNJ. Cj U IV 1 /\ t/ OC oUIN

KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST,
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church. Oakland

And Temple Emanu El, San Francisco.

Opera - Oratorio—Concert

Studio. I 548 Haighl Si. Phone Park 4117

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PI.^^XO

.IceompnniMt and Ensemble
Tel. nerk. 1322. 2144 Ward St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPRANO

Res. Studio: San Franeiseo, 1249 Jones St.

Phone Franklin e400. Oakland, 647 .Mari-
posa Ave. Phone Piedmont 2017.

AVilliam Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg. 26 OFarrell St., S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Ensemble
Tel. Pacific 9112

Voice Violin
22 Presidio Terrace

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Atcompanut TEACHER OF PIANO Cochion

Gaffney Building. 376 Suiter Strc«l

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
.•J78 Sutter St. (Room 231 Snn Frnneiseo

2813 Channlne Way, Berkeley
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FRANK C. KING

Manager of the King Conservatory of Music

San Jose, Cal.

King Conservatory of Music Uses the

Baldwin Piano Exclusively

San Jose. Cal.. Sept. 15. ISIO

TTie DalaTA^in Piano Co..

San Francisco, Cal.

Since using my iirst Bala'win Piano I nave been a Balawin entnusiast.

Its ncL. sweet resonant tone and responsiveness oi tne action-responsive to tne

most delicate shadings as well as resounding musical crasnes goes to make it wnat

it IS, tne trwentietn century piano.

My recent trip East and tke inspection of your lactones, orougnt more

vividly oerore me tne reasons "wny tne Baldwin, Ellington. Hamilton and other

pianos rrom^ your lactones are so uniiormly satistactory, and influenced my
final decision to use only pianos of Baldwin manufacture in tne iCing Conser-

vatory of music, for having witnessed the careful, painstaking care m their man-

ufacture made it evident that pianos of Bald"win Production would stand the

test and not he found wanting.

The identical instruments I personally selected while at your factones

(twenty-two m numher) have heen received and are now in use in the iCing

Conservatory or Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much favorahle com-

ment hy professors and students alike. ihanking you for the courteous treat-

ment accorded me, I am. Very sincerely.

X^ I Lla^a

:%.. ic'.eTr/.

310 Sutter Street fteialto Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

John Carring'ton
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\MSTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley; 2192 ShattucK Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PI.\MST
Addtess Care

Pac. Coast Mosical Review
Kohlet & Ch«!a Bids
San Francisco. Cal.

S. F. Orchestra

Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
Address: Hotel Paisley. 432 Geary Street

Tel: Franklin 6566

£. G. Stricklen
PIANO—HARMONY—COMPOSITION'
Studios*: ''i7ti Suiter Street (Gafl'uey

BIdp;.). San Frnnciweu. Tel. DouKla:^ ri303.

470 .^Slh St.. Oaklnud. Tel. Piedmont l.'.^T.

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt

Chester Herold Tenor

SoloiHt l-'irHt f'iiureh ul CliriMt SeieutiHl
Sao Francisco. CliriMtian Science Mall

AJdreim San Jo»e, Cut. Plione S. J. »9S2

Miss Helen Colbum Heath
Sopraoo Sololat Klrnt Unitarian Cbarch,

Teuiple lleth Israel
Vocal loNiruction, Concert "Work

Phone \\ ewt -ISHI) 250." Cloy St.

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. . San Fiancisca

Percy "^^^ voice^ THE ART OF SINGING
x»* *!^» 1 California CoDservatory of Muiic

D___. Studios , S. F., Kohlcr&Chase Building0>V ( Oakland. 2126 Grove Street

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. CoticerlH anil Kfcitnla.
Mon. and Tliurit., llOfJ Kolilcr A Chane

Tlulldln^. PhonfK: Sliidiu, Kenrny :i-K»4.

Renldence, 17HU IMnc St.. Kranklin 1042.

^W^illard Batchelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler A Chase Balldlns, San Francisco

VIOI>IX A\D HARP STl DIO
Preston Apartments (502), 2402 California

St.. Cor. Fillmore. Phone: Wei*t 7S51t.

Miss Mollie E. Pratt
Dunuin;r s>».tem for |>iano Ntuii.*. .Ve-

ctriniiauiNt. Hoiirn fur Nttldellt Hin|£erM*
practice. 1407 Sutter Street, Tuesday and
Frida>. Residence Phone: Pari*. 4S.'i.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Etidy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
67S0 Vicente St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

F. A. WICKMAN
S17 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Koliler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S2S Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk Tel. Berk. 6t;09

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
Ta Loma, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
fi2 Baker Street. Tel. I'aik 1782.

The latest product of the Victor Company

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$15.00
Here is the Very Latest developinent of the Talking Machine

idea. It is a New VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little

machine, embodying all the exclusive Victor features. Its

tone has the true Victor quality. Its mechanical construction

is that which has made Victor products the standard of the

world. Because of its quality and artistic finish the new

$15 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's

finest homes. Let us send one to you. Phone. Douglas 2015

TODAY

$15-EASY PAYMENTS-$15

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTR.\NCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Waihington

San Jose: 117 South First
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BERLIN
By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON

THE ROYAL SYMPHONY CONCERTS.—Since San
Francisco is at last to have a permanent Symphony Or-
chestra, I think the winter programmes of the Royal
Symphony Orchestra o£ Berlin, under the direction ot
Richard Strauss, will be of passing interest to Cali-
fornians. I was obliged to forego the first concert of
this season, but nothing shall interfere with my hear-
ing the remaining concerts. The second concert opened
with Liszt's Symphony after Dante's "Divine Comedy "

in honor of Liszt's hundredth birthday. It was not only
a rare privilege to hear this work, but it was a treat
indeed to hear it so well interpreted. A very well
known Berlin musician informed me that the Dante
Symphony (as it is called) had not been performed in
Berlin for fifteen years. Of the three movements-
Inferno, Purgatory, and Magnificat, I thought the first
movement by far the greatest musically, but it is
scarcely wise for me to go into analytical details upon
a work which is not likely to be heard in San Francisco,
so, I shall state in passing, that the last movement
closes with a chorus for a hundred women's voices, and
a contralto solo which is beautiful indeed. The other
numbers on the programme were 'Wagner's Prelude to
Tristan and Isolde, and Beethoven's Sixth Symphony.
At the first concert of this season, George Schumann

the conductor of the Bach Singing Society, showed an-
other side,of his musicianship by playing a Mozart piano
concerto with glowing success. The third concert in-
cludes a number ot short works, and the Richard Strauss
Domestic Symphony. The fourth concert has but two
numbers—the Symphony in G major by Mozart, and the
Third Symphony with a boys' choir, by Gustave Mah-
ler. The fifth evening is to be devoted to Beethoven,
and includes his Cariolanus Overture, the Emperor
Piano Concerto with Godowsky as soloist, and the Eroica
Symphony. The sixth programme presents a symphony
with chorus (for the first time in Berlin) bv Siegmund
von Hausegger (who, by the way. has taken Josef
Stransky's place as conductor of the Bluthner Orchestra
of Berlin), followed by Beethoven's Eighth Symphony,
and Wagner's Kaisermarch with chorus.
The remaining four programmes include the Leonora

Overture, the Fifth and Seventh Symphonies, and the
Ninth Symphony with soloists and chorus by Beethoven,
Schubert's Symphony in C, Bruckner's Xintii Symphony,
(for the first time in Berlin), Berlioz's Harold Sym-
phony, a symphonic poem by Vincent D'Indy, and Men-
delssohn's Overture to Midsummer Night's Dream.

* * *

JACQUES THIBAUD.—the celebrated French violin
Tirtuoso gave a superb orchestral concert at Bliithner
Saal last week, playing the Nardini Concerto in E ma-
jor, the Brahms concerto in D major, a Tone Poem
with orchestral accompaniment by E. Chanson, and the
Saint-Saens Concerto in B minor. Surely this is a test
programme, and it is superfluous to say that M. Thi-
baud is perhaps without a peer in his interpretation of
the Saint-Saens concerto, for he not only plays it with
such exquisite taste and refinement, but "he has had the
great advantage of studying the work with the com-
poser, and he succeeded in throwing Berlin into a
frenzy of enthusiasm at the close of this number. The
Brahms Concerto was of course unspeakably fine, and
the Chanson Poem is the personification of beauty and
musicaJ loveliness.

* • «

MARCELLA SEMBRICH—returned to Berlin last
week after an absence of eight months, to give an or-
chestral concert at the Philharmonic Hall. I have said
many times that the Philharmonic Hall is no place to
judge the vocal merits of a singer, for the accoustics are
too uneven and unreliable. However, we sat in the
same loge for both of her concerts, so that we might
not be deceived by the acoustics of the hall, yet I must
confess that her voice is far from what it was eight
months ago! There seems to be a great change in her
lower register, or rather—her lower tones, and her up-
per tones have lost much ot their sweetness, but her
ART of singing remains as great as ever. Her pro-
gramme opened with the rather ungrateful Countess
aria from the "Marriage of Figaro," which brought out,
or exposed the weaker parts of her voice, and she was

exceedingly nervous besides, and after this number she
received very little applause. However, as the evening
passed on she gave repeated evidence of the old ador-
able Sembrich, and in the aria from "Ernani" with or-
chestral accompaniment, she was every inch an artist.

Berlin is mad about new songs and consequently
Madame Sembrich with her desire to please sang two
frightfully unmusical songs by Max Reger, a beautiful
song by Sinding, two Russian songs bv Rachmaninoff,
a song m Polish by Paderewski (which had to be re-
peated), "My Lovely Celia" by Monro, which for me, is
the loveliest song Sembrich sings, and who but Sem-
brich could sing it with the consummate ease and
purity of intonation that she does? Madame Sem-
brich's programme closed with Strauss' waltz "Voci
della Foresta," with an orchestral accompaniment ar-
ranged by La Forge, and she completely captivated her
hearers, and as a result was forced to repeat the entire
number. In this brilliant waltz her rhythm was un-
impeachable. At the close of the programme she
graciously gave four encores with the piano-playing,
the accompaniment to one, herself.

* * *

ELSIE AND CACILIE SATZ proved a delight to Ber-
lin concert-goers last week with their interpretation of
a magnificent programme, comprising works for two
pianos, and accompanied by the Philharmonic Orchestra.
These artists, so young in years, played with remark-
able good ensemble, fine taste, and musicianship, a
classic programme, which opened with Bach's double
concerto in A minor in three movements, followed by
Mozart's double concerto in E flat major. The third
number on the programme was Bach's double concerto
in C major with a dialogue in the second movement,
unaccompanied by the orchestra, that was wondrously
beautiful, and the noble work was interpreted through-
out with eloquence, sympathy, and feeling. The very
difficult programme closed with Liszt's Concerto Pathe-
tique for two pianos, which proved that the artists were
equally at home in the most brilliant modern school of
piano playing. These young pianists are looking for-
ward to an American tour in the near future, and it is
to be hoped they will not overlook California in their
itinerary.

* « *

THAT OSSIP GABRILOWITSCH is rapidly coming to
the front as an orchestral conductor was again demon-
strated last week at his concert, at the Sing Academy,
when he conducted the Philharmonic Orchestra with
rare discrimination and taste in a programme as inter-
esting as it was novel. Katharine Goodson was the
solo-pianist, and played Liszt's ever-popular E flat con-
certo with fine gusto and spirit, and deservedly earned
the many recalls she received. 'Willy Hess played
Max Bruch's new "Concertstiick" (op. 84) for the first
time in Berlin, and although Mr. Hess' playing left
much to be desired, this new work for the violin proved
to be very beautiful and rich in melody and poetic
beauty. Mr. Gabrilowitsch gave a dignified reading of
Beethoven's Cariolanus OvertSire, three old Italian
dances by Gretry (1741-1813), bewitchingly arranged for
the orchestra by Felix Mottl. The programme closed
with Strauss' "Death and Transfiguration," which is
certainly the most wonderful and inspired modern or-
chestral work I know anything about.

MALLORY DUTTON.

MISS RIEGELMAN'S CHICAGO SUCCESS.

THE INTER OCEAN, CHICAGO, DECEMBER 1st.—
Miss Riegelman really deserves especial mention for
her Gretel, her voice is well suited to the music, and
her comedy is the daintiest, most sympathetic, most
illuminating and truest to type in its human elements
seen from a grand opera star in many a day. Light
as a bit of thistle-down on her feet, she completes the
illusion of an interested, adventurous child. Not even
Bella Alten, who is considered to be the best Gretel
of the decade, surpasses her in this respect. The music
she sings beautifully. In it she puts the same lightness
and ease, the same buoyant interest, the same inquisi-
tiveness; the simple, childish melodies she voices with
naivety, and the dramatic moments—it a fairy tale may
be said to boast such incidents—are as surely done.
Technical facility she has and the tone wherewith to
make glad the tired ears of the involuntary regular. A
bit more chance to develop the role will put this young
woman, who made her opera debut only last season,
in the class to which she has proved her right on this
occasion. Next to Mr. Grabbe's English, hers was the
best.

* « *

THE CHICAGO DAILY TRIBUNE, DECEMBER 1st.—
The vocal honors of the afternoon were carried off by
Miss Riegelman. as Gretel, and Miss Witthowska, as
the Witch. Here are two young artists of remarkable
promise. .Miss Riegelman's voice is a clear, but warm
soprano, brilliant in the upper register and used with
an ease and certainty throughout its compass that be-
speaks splendid schooling.

THE CHICAGO EVENING POST, DECEMBER 1st—The popular performance on the afternoon of Thanks-
giving day made it indeed a holiday, with a tremen-
dous house filled with children. "Hansel und Gretel" is
one of the most charming operas ever written, and the
production by our company was right in the spirit
Miss Riegelman, the Gretel, was as cute as a basket ot
chicks, busy every minute doing something that had
meaning to it, with a voice lovely in quality, and ex-
cellent enunciation. English opera was given a start
yesterday under happy circumstances, and while you
could not understand everything that was said—which
is impossible in any language so far as that goes—vou
could get the sense all the time. Our singers have not
had training in making English carry nor our audiences
in learning to listen to the words, but both will acquire
the skill fast enough if they have the chance. There
must be a beginning, and now would be a mighty good
time to begin.

* * *

Miss Riegelman deserves all the praise that space per-
mits. She is charming and graceful in every movement
and as light as a bird on her feet. Her voice is sur-
prisingly big and full coming from such a little person,
and at the same tune it is sweet and limpid.

* * *

PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER, NOVEMBER 17,
1911.—It was a great evening for Marie Gavan and
Mabel Riegelman, who took the roles of Hansel and
Gretel, respectively. Both are already among the most
popular members of the company, alike among their
associates and with the general public, for they are
indefatigable in rehearsal and in performance, and de-
serve the title of "ever-ready" that used to be bestowed
upon Herr Dippel during his operatic career. They had
appeared as Dorothea and Noemie, the favored daugh-
ters in "Cendrillon," only the night before, and Miss
Riegelman had contributed two songs at the recital
during the enforced entre 'acte, yet they sang and acted
last night with unimpaired vocal and physical alacrity.

* • «

CLEVELAND, OHIO PLAIN DEALER, NOVEMBER
22d.—And Mabel Riegelman must have fallen in love
with the story and the message it tells to have been so
naturally and so successfully the Gretel in the produc-
tion of yesterday. For a grown-up to take the part of
artless and innocent fairy loving childhood is one of
the hardest tasks that can be assigned, because it

must be wholly natural to be effective.

* * *

THE EVENING WORLD, NOVEMBER 7th.—Little
Miss Riegelman, a protege of Mme. Gadski, is a bom
actress, with an excellent voice. Not for long, it she is

wise, will she he playing small parts in grand opera.
What Fritzi Scheff and Trentini have done should stim-
ulate her ambition.

» * »

THE NORTH AMERICAN, PHILADELPHIA, OCTO-
BER 22d.—Miss Riegelman, who will sing the role of
Gretel in Humperdinck's "Hansel and Gretel," is one of
the youngest prima donnas on the stage. She was born
in Cincinnati, and made her first appearance when only
six years ot age, the juvenile actress who usually played
the part in a melodrama being ill. This was Miss
Riegelman's first and last histrionic achievement for a
number ot years, until she met Mme. Johanna Gadski,
who predicted a great future for the young girl if she
should adopt an operatic career. As the great singer's
protege. Miss Riegelman went to Germany and studied
with Frau Schroeder Chaloupka, the most celebrated
voice culturist in the empire. She then made her debut
at Stettin, and was subsequently engaged by Mr. Dip-
pel.

* * *

THE CHICAGO MUSICAL LEADER.—It is a pleasure
to speak of the charming work of Miss Mabel Riegel-
man, who is decidedly the best Gretel remembered in

Chicago. It was an artistically finished portrayal given
with that art which conceals art and leaves the impres-
sion of absolute spontaneity. Miss Riegelman was
Gretel. She dressed as we might suppose Gretel would
be dressed, not as some of the singers are wont to

overdress. Miss Riegelman has made a conspicuous
success. In the very early twenties she is now fulfilling

her second season with the Chicago Grand Opera Com-
pany and justifying the expectations of Mme. Gadski
formed of her talents. Petite, dainty and charminsr.

Miss Riegelman is already on the high road to a career.

She materially improved her chances by a wonderfully
vivid lifelike presentation of the little heroine of the
Humperdinck opera. Her voice is of extensive range
and flexibility, and she is thoroughly artistic in every
phase of her work. That Miss Riegelman made an indi-

vidual success was shown by the spontaneous applause
which continued after everyone but "Gretel" had taken
the curtain call, and when she finally appeared, there

was no mistaking lor whom had been the splendid en-

thusiasm.
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MRS. M. TROMBONI
Voice

Studio: Kohler & Chase Building

San Francisco, Cal.

Mrs. M. Tromboni
and the Steinway

MUl Valley, Cal. May 22, 1911.

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

The Steinway Grand recently purchased from you more than

exceeds all expectations.

I realize that its singing purity of tone brings out and perfects

the voices, thus lightening the teacher's task. While formerly I

welcomed the end of a day's w^ork, now^ I look forward to another

such agreeable experience and reluctantly close my Steinway.

Very Sincerely,

Kearny and Sutter Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO Sherman lfflav& Go.
Fourteenth and Clay Sts.

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

2018 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

Taa/.|iAr n( Qinnanir '° ^' ^^ branches from the rudimenU of tone (ormation
1 eaCner OI Oinging

,„ ,(,, (J,l^ £„^1, „J completion of public iusml.
ORATORIO OPKRA CONCERT

Studio : 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 457; Home S. 3220
By AppolDtment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and French Repertoire (for
advanced nlngers). Normal Course fur Education as
Teacher. Courses In Sight Readlne, Musical History*
Dramhtic Action, Piano, Violin. Clarlnette. Classes in
German, French and Italian, CoachlnR- for Accompanists.
Studio Recitals. Tel. Market 1060 and S 1069

818 GROVE STREET, Xear Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrsanUt and Choir Director of St, Mary's, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory oC Music

VOICE PRODUCTION, PIANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

ISth AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

FIBRRB DOUILLET, Deaa. SAN JOSE, CAL.
The oldest Institution on the Coast—<romplete Musical

EdDcatlon—Adiaotases of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler &. Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mus Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays)

Beringer Conservatory

of Music
Founded 18% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce:St..nr.McAllistei.:S. F. ,Tcl. Wcl 7893

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAN'—THEORY

Organist First Preslij terlaa Church, Alameda
Home Stodio: 1117 Paru St^ Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Francisco Day—Wednesday
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM. PENNSYLVANIA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL

Telephones: Franklin 2359
Home S 3671

826 EDDY STREET
bet. Van Ness and Franklin

The

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes In Musical Theory, Kar TraloluR and SIgrlit Sing-

ing. I'ubllc School N'ormal Course. Residence
2?20 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2192 Shattuck Ave. Tel. Berk. 20SS

Mr. SIgmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

stodio: UK>9 Pine St., Near Octavia. Tel. \Vest 9048.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room 901 Kohler A Chase Building

¥*hone Iv en rn y rt4r»4

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
PlnnlNt Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.; Orgnnl«l and

Choir ^laNter St. Mark's Episcopal Church, Berk, Studios:
S. F., Wed. A Thurs., 12C4 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41.
Oakliind, Mon., Tue»., Sat., in2S Hlllcenns Ay. Tel. Pled. .-i09.1

Wanrell Italian School of Singing -_

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FR.\NKLIN 2088: HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup
SOPRANO

Has returned to Califurnin and Will Accept Eneni^ements
for Recitals, Oratorio and Concert Work. Pupils Re-
ceived In San F'ranclsco Wednesday mornines and Satur-
day afternoonN, at r.7« Sutter St. Resl. Studio: i:i:i:i Bay
Vie" l»lace, Berkeley. Phone: Berkeley, l>.'s.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CO.NTR.«iLTO—SINGING TEACHER

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

Hugo Mansfeldt
;3S COLE STREET PHO\E PACIFIC 3310

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Italian Scliool of ^ ocal Training. Sans «ltli Caruso In

Italy, .tiadanie Tetrazzini In Mexico, nod under :9IaHcag;ul.
HIrIiIv recommended by Uoiici.

R7S I xrOX STRRET. Tel. Franklin 4<;:tr>; Home C 4843

nlst Temple Emanu-
Flrst Cliurch of Clirist

Scientist. Director i.oring Club. S. F., Wed., 1«17 Cali-
fornia St.: 'I'el. Franklin 2(;03. Sat. p. m., Chrlsilan Science
Hall; Tel. West 6«4r.. Berkeley, Mon. and Thurs., 3142
l.ctviston A^e.: Tel. Piedmont 3«1'4.

Wallace A. Sabin £;f"pYr

LiOUis CrepaUXy Member Paris Grand Opera
2.'1 i'«»sf Street. Fourth Floor Mercedes niilldine

Reception Hours: 11:4.% to 12, and 3 to 4, except Wednes-
day. A\'cdnesday In Oaklond . T'i*^ F:ie\enth Sireet.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of SainI Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Harley Hamilton ^">'-"» INSTRUCTOR

Conduetor Los AnKelea S7mpboD7 Orchestra
Woman's Orcheatra . . . ~ -

820 Blanehard Hall Bnlldlitg Low Anerelea, Cal

Mme. C Hartwig
CORRECT GARCIA AMI MARCHESI METHOD

Whleh hn» produced the foremost «ineer» <»f today.
SrECIAI.T)'; Tone Production, Foiindntinn nud lllending
of RcKlnterM, German I. led, and Clinnnon I-'roncnlse.

tl.TI f;nEEN ST., S. K. PHO\E FKAXKI.I'V l»2.'i.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE

M31 Elanorth St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F, 'Wed, Dab. Tbn.
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A Happy and Prosperous New Year.

PARIS OPERA COMPANY CLOSES SEASON.

Tomorrow (Sunday) evening, the Paris Grand Opera
Company which began an engagement at the Valencia
Theatre, on Wednesday evening, November loth, will
close its San Francisco season at the Cort Theatre with
a magnificent production of Puccini's Madame Butterfly.
In the beginning it was announced that the company
would fill a three months' engagement in this city, but
owing to various circumstances, which it is not neces-
sary to enumerate at present, the original plans of the
management were frustrated and the season ends after
a six weeks' engagement, or in just half the time origin-
ally planned. The Pacific Coast Musical Review does
not consider it any credit to the musical taste of this
community that Mr. Grazi is obliged to leave us sooner
than he intended. Indeed we regard the failure to ap-
preciate the excellent artistic condition of the casts
as a decided exhibition of a depraved musical taste
among a certain element in this city. Anyone who could
not see any beauty in the production of Herodiade, or
Louise, or Lakme, or Sigurd, is simply devoid of that
musical instinct that compels one to recognize a really
worthy perfbrmance.
During the week from December 17th to 24th, the

Paris Grand Opera Company presented Herodiade,
Louise, Romeo and Juliet, Lakme, and Carmen at the
Cort Theatre. Every opera but Romeo and Juliet had
been given before and the week proved to be one of
the most successful financially which the company has
enjoyed in this city. In Romeo and Juliet, Mme. Cbam-
bellan had an excellent opportunity to display her
beautiful colorature soprano and her remarkable tech-
nical equipment. She sang plenty of high notes with
a surety and clarity that thrilled the listener. It is to

be regretted that from a histrionic point of view, Mme.
Chambellan was not as satisfactory as from a musical
standpoint. Another member of the cast who made an
excellent impression on this occasion was Mme. Ruiss,
who sang the Serenade exquisitely. M. ASre sang
Romeo at the first production most artistically. He
surely is one of the greatest artists that has ever
appeared in this city. His phrasing and tone work is

simply exhilarating. At the second performance of the
opera Mascal interpreted Mercutio, and did it with
that finesse which is so characteristic of his work. The
season has introduced us to four great artists, namely,
Affre, Mascal, Coiglio, and Demangane, and one brilliant

colorature soprano in Mme. Chambellan.
During the week from December 26th to December

30th, the company presented the following operas at the
Valencia Theatre: Monday evening, Louise; Tuesday
evening, La Favorita; Wednesday evening, Herodiade;
Thursday evening, Louise; Friday evening. La Favorita;
Saturday matinee, Louise; Saturday evening, Sigurd.
On Sunday evening, Madame Butterfly will be presented
at the Cort. In La Favorita. Mascal carried away the
honors, and the tenor, Garonne, as usual, broke down
about the middle of the opera. He has been breaking
down nearly every time he appeared. Beginning with
January 8th, the Paris Grand Opera Company will begin
a four weeks' engagement at the Auditorium in Los
Angeles, under the management of L. E. Behymer, and
we sincerely hope that Los .-Vngeles will appreciate the
great artistic merit of this organization more than San
Francisco did. If Mr. Grazi opens with Herodiade, and
has Affre, Mascal, Coiglio, Vallemont, or Richardson,
in the cast, he is sure to create an enthusiasm which
has rarely been witnessed in the Angel City. They ap-

preciate opera in Southern California and they surely

will support opera such as Mr. Grazi is going to give

them.
ALFRED METZGER.

**

VON STEIN ACADEMY RECITAL.

Although the large number of members of the faculty

of the Von Stein Academy of Music made it impossible
for all of them to appear in a single concert, eleven of

them contributed to the program given at the faculty

concert in Gamut Club .\uditorium Monday night, Dec.

11, either by appearing on the platform, or furnishing

the compositions; for a great part of the evening's
entertainment was made up of compositions by mem-
bers of the faculty themselves. These composers are

Oscar Rasbach, Thomas Frederick Freeman, Lacey
Coe and Maestro Eduardo Lebegott. The full program
follows: Piano—"Romanze in F sharp" (Schumann),
"A la Bien Aimee" (Schuett), Oscar Rasbach; Piano

—

"Sonate Mignonne" (Thomas)—Frederick Freeman,
Played by the composer; Vocal—Three Songs (Oscar
Rasbach), "The Bird's Farewell," "Thou Art Like a

Flower," "Siegfried's Sword," Mrs. Elsie W. Kirkpat-

rick; Violin—"Ballade" (Vieuxteraps), Wenzel Kopta;
Cello

—"At the Fountain" (Popper). "Romanze" (Madz),
Earl Bright; Piano—"F sharp Nocturne" (Chopin),

"Caprice EspagnoUe" (Moszkowskij, William Taylor

THE SIGMUND BEEL QUARTET
Sigmund Beel, Emilio Meriz, Nathan Firestone, and W. Villalpando

We desire to call particular attention to the Sigmund
Beel Chamber Music Recitals which will begin at the
St. Francis Hotel Ballroom on Sunday afternoon, Jan-
uary 7th. Here is an enterprise that represents the
very highest type of musical art. It is by the support
of such events that the trul}' musical taste of a commun-
ity may well be judged. Grand opera is usually a fad;

symphony concerts at present are dependent upon so-

ciety, but chamber music recitals must be supported by

students and serious lovers of music in order to become
self-sustaining. Mr. Beel is naturally endowed to fill

the position of ensemble player satisfactorily and we are
not at all afraid but that any expectations regarding
his artistic merit will be completely justified. The Pa-
cific Coast Musical Review wants to urge all its friends
to be sure and attend the Beel chamber music recitals

as they will form an educational factor in this com-
munity second to nothing that has ever been launched
in a musical way.

Spangler; Violin—^"Pastorale" (Lacey Coe), "Valse
Capriecio" ( Wieniawski), Lacey Coe; Piano— "If I Were
a Bird" (Henselt), "Black Key Etude" (Chopin), Miss
Suzette Spangler; Vocal—Romanze from the opera
"Rosa Rosse" (Edoardo Lebegott), "Jewel Song" from
"Faust" (Gounod), Mme. Adelina Tromben Lebegott;
Piano—"Spinning Song" from "Flying Dutchman"
(Wagner-Liszt), Miss Lillian Adams; Violin—"Italian
Concerto" for two violins (Bach), Wenzel Kopta and
Lacey Coe, Miss Clara Rossakov at the piano. The
length of this program made it necessary to postpone
the Beethoven Septette, announced for this occasion,
until the next faculty concert which will take place
immediately after the first of the year. The attend-
ance at the Von Stein concerts has always been so
great, and the requests for reserved seats so numerous,
that in future a few rows will be reserved in the front
at a low price, and the proceeds donated to a fund to
provide additional scholarhips for competition among
the students of the Academy, beside those already
offered by the school.

has already achieved a splendid technic, and reads
sympathy and poetry into her interpretations. She has
the strength, too, for dramatic climaxes, and we shall

doubtless hear great things of her.

Another pleasant incident of the evening was a paper
read by Mr. John F. Cooper, one of Mr. Mansfeldt's first

pupils in the capital city. This was reminiscent of early

times, and showed clearly that the love of good music
was pronounced in California's pioneer days as well as
later. Light refreshments were passed by a committee
of women during the evening. The women to whose
efforts the success of the evening was due were Miss
Mary Cordelia Barrett, Miss Minnie Clark, Mrs. P. J.

Shields, Mrs. Albert Elkus, Mrs. Louise Gavigan, Mrs.
G. C. Simmons. Among the out-of-town guests present
at the reception were Miss Mabel Mansfeldt of San
PYancisco and Mrs. Leggett of McCloud.

HUGO MANSFELDT HONORED IN SACRAMENTO.

[From Sacramento Union, Nov. 26, 1911.]

The presence of Mr. Hugo Mansfeldt in Sacramento
yesterday was made the occasion of a reunion of his
former pupils, at which he and Miss Hazel Hess were
the honored guests. The affair was held in the Hotel
Sacramento, and the mezzanine floor was gay with hand-
some gowns, happy chatter, and the strains of music.
This very delightful feature was contributed to by Mr.
Mansfeldt himself who, at the earnest request of his
admirers played a "Romance" which he had composed
and dedicated to Mrs. C. O. Alexander, who, as Miss
Hattie Crocker, was a member of his San Francisco
class. Acceding to the demand for a second number
Mr. Mansfeldt gave Liszt's 10th Rhapsodie, and later in
the evening played Liszt's "Consolation," and "Cam-
panella," as transcribed by Paganini; also two Chopin
numbers—the Nocturne in B flat and A flat.

As a souvenir of the occasion Mr. Mansfeldt carried
away a book signed by the guests of the evening and
beautifully illuminated on the front cover—having a bar
of music from Mr. Mansfeldt's Romance and the words,
"To Mr. Hugo Mansfeldt, from his Sacramento pupils
and friends, Sacramento, November 2.5, 1911," During
the evening the following telegrams were read, from
New York; "Let me unite with your other many grate-
ful pupils in congratulating you on the present auspic-
ious occasion. I rejoice to hear of your continued well-
being and hold in pleasant recollection an old friendship.

(Signed) "Harriet Crocker -Alexander."
".\m sorry that my work prevents me from going to

Sacramento. I would go much farther than that for the
pleasure of hearing you play, and in the Saturday Club
I have many good friends whom it is always a pleasure
to meet. Best wishes to you and the club.

"Thomas Nunan." S. F. Examiner.
There were expressions of regret on every side that

Miss Hess, who with Mr. Mansfeldt at the second piano,
scored such a success at the Saturday Club in the after-
noon, could not be induced to favor the company with a
selection. This young lady is certainly blessed of the
gods—tall, blonde, handsome, she combines a most de-
lightful personality with undeniable musical gifts.
Though a comparatively new pupil of Mr. Mansfeldt, she

Special Christmas Musical Series were held at the
First Presbyterian Church in Alameda on Monday
morning and evening, December 25th, by the vested
Choir under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Westgate,
organist. The two excellent programmes were as fol-

lows: Morning—And the Glory of the Lord (The Mes-
siah) (Handel), Organ; Processional—Adeste Fideles
(XVIIIth Century), Chorus; Good King Wenceslas (Tra-

ditional Carol) (Modernized by Frederick Stevenson),
Chorus: Like Silver Lamps (Barnby), Chorus, Tenor
Solo, Mr. Royal Miller; Offertory, Pastoral Symphony
(The Jlessiah) (Handel), Organ; The Birthday of a

King (Neidlinger), Mr. Miller; There Were Shepherds
(Edgar Birch), Chorus, Soprano Solo, Miss Marjorie
Cockroft, Quartet, Miss Cockroft, Miss Rockingham,
Mr. Miller, Mr. Rockingham; A Child This Day is Born
(Traditional Carol), Chorus; March of the Magi (Du-

bois), Organ.
Evening—Nazareth (Gounod), Organ; Processional

—

Adeste Fideles (XVIIIth Century), Chorus; Good King
Wenceslas (Traditional Carol) (Modernized by Fred-

erick Stevenson), Chorus; Offertory—O, Holy Night
(.\dam). Organ. The Holy Child—Cantata by Horatio

W. Parker, Text by Isabella Parker. Part I.—No. 1

—

The Angel—"I Am Gabriel," Tenor Solo and Chorus, Mr.

Mee and Chorus; No. 2—Night in Bethlehem, Chorus;

No. 3—The Visit of the Shepherds. Soprano Solo, Miss
Anderson; No. 4—The Manger Throne, Chorus. Part II

—No. 5—Cradle Hymn, Soprano and Tenor, Miss Ander-

son, Mr. Mee; No. '
6—»In Old Judea (Adam Geibel),

Tenor Solo, Mr. Mee, Violin Obligato, Mr. Roy Rowe;
No. 7—'There Were Shepherds (Edgar Birch), Chorus.

Soprano Solo, Miss Marjorie Cockroft, Quartet, Miss

Cockroft, Miss Rockingham, Mr. Mee, Mr. W. Rocking-

ham; No. 8—Hymn of Praise, Chorus, Trio, Miss Ander-

son, Mr. Mee, Mr. Rockingham; Christmas Postlude

(W. T. Best), Organ. The numbers marked with an
asterisk are introduced in the Cantata.

The Vested Choir includes the following members:
Sopranos:—Miss Marjorie Crockrott, Miss Mary Ander-

son, Miss Myrtle Stanage. Miss May BerrjTnan, Miss

Harriet Bordwell, Miss Emilie Walter, Miss Minnie

Jacobi; Contraltos:—Miss Hazel Cockroft, Miss Mabel

Rockingham, Miss Ethel Murray. Miss Florence Bradley,

Mrs. Quintero; Tenors:—Mr. Herbert Mee, Mr. Royal

Miller. Mr. Perrault Underbill, Mr. Harold Hartley, Mr.

Talmadge Rice; Basses:—Mr. Will Rockingham, Mr.

Fred. Rockingham, Jlr. Charles Brown. Miss Elizabeth

Westgate. organist and director, assisted by Mr. Roy
Rowe, Violinist.
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her own, and temperament ot a charming quality. Her
program included the Gavotte from Bach's second son-
ata tor \-iolin (the Saint-Saens piano transcription)

;

the C minor Fantasia of Mozart, a prelude and the
scherzo, opus 16, of Mendelssohn; the whole ot the Omar
Khayyam Suite by Arthur Foote, which he has named
Five Poems; and the B minor Scherzo ot Chopin. This
young player's talent—modern to quite a degree—was
especially suited by the Foote works, and her playing
ot "A Book of Verses," would in particular have pleased
the composer. Personally, I know of no higher compli-
ment to give her.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE

Oakland, December 18, 1911.

A quite incalculable benefit to young people is the
series of concerts, which, under William Edwin Cham-
berlain's wise direction, has now entered upon its second
season in Berkeley. Originally planned for the edifica-

tion of school children, it has remained their particular

benison, in which, however, older persons are permitted
to share. The price has been one of the remarkable
matters in the connection; for six concerts the children

have paid ninety cents (and, if one is very clever at

arithmetic, one discovers that the fee for each concert
is therefore fifteen cents), and at that price there has
been no deficit: Nor have mediocre performers given

the programs, as will be seen by those who read further.

For example, David Bispham waS the artist at the

late concert held, as most of the afi'airs are, at the High
School Auditorium. The large room, seating one thous-

and, was crowded, the stage also holding as many per-

sons as could be accommodated there. And Mr. Bis-

pham was in his very happiest mood. And, it should be

noted here, he declared to Mr. Chamberlain after the
program that he had never appeared before so orderly

an audience of young folk, nor one so eager, so intent,

so comprehending. "What have you and the teachers

been doing," he inquired, "to give those children such
appreciation of classic song, and ability so perfectly to

follow in any direction where I sought to lead them?"
For the program: The songs were selected for the

larger part from those already studied in the public

schools, or those whose content, had been discussed

there. Mr. Bispham established intimate and informal

relations at once with his audience, so that every word
he said and sang met instant response. He prefaced

each song with a brief explanation of its character, and
related the circumstances in which it was composed.

Also he emphasized the idea of the lofty place which

music holds in the general culture of the individual.

His program included But Who May Abide (The Mes-

siah), Handel; When the Patient Husbandman (The

Seasons I, Haydn; Wtio is Sylvia? Hark, Hark the Lark!

The Two Grenadiers, and the Erl-Ktng (Schubert)

;

Drink to Me Only, Down Among the Dead Men, the

Pagliacci Prologue, and, by reason of a request ac-

companied by a great bunch of violets, Damrosch's

Danny Deever. The entire recital was, ot course, in

English, Mr. Bispham's consistent contention that

Americans should be sung to in the vernacular being

well known. This was the second concert of this sea-

son, the first being given by Sousa's band at the Greek
Theatre.

* * *

Miss Lillian Devendorf, violinist, and Miss Ruth Shar-

on, pianist, gave a recital in Mowbray Hall, Piedmont,

on Tuesday evening, the 12th. The program which

these talented and well-taught young girls gave was for

the benefit of the organ fund of the Piedmont Church.

Miss Devendorf, who is a pupil of Hother Wismer,

played a group of dances by Edward German, the

Spohr concerto, opus 47, the Romance, opus 9, of Arthur

Foote. and with Miss Sharon, a sonata of Le Clair.

Miss Sharon's offerings (Miss Sharon is a pupil of Rob-

ert Tolmie), were the Sonata in A flat, opus 26, of Bee-

thoven, the A minor Barcarolle of Rubinstein, and the

Fifteenth Prelude of Chopin. The pretty hall was well

filled, and an encouraging sum resulted for the organ

fund.
• • •

Mrs. Josephine Crew Aylwin has before this written

some brilliant and beautiful songs and quartets, which

have been publicly heard and greatly admired. At the

Hillside Clubhouse, on December 12th, Mrs. Aylwin pre-

sented a remarkable program ot her own compositions,

for the most part in manuscript. A Trio held first place,

and a Cantata for women's voices called. After Rain,

and another on the Pied Piper ot Hamelin were the

most ambitious and successful. Mrs. Arthur J. Hill

(Carolyn Crew) and Bentley Nncholson gave several

of Mrs. Avlwin's songs, and Miss Edna Montague played

piano solos. The Trio was played by Uda Waldrop,

Miss Claire Ferrin, and Arthur Weiss. Unable to be in

two places at once, I missed the program; but I have

heard from various sources that the evening was very

enjoyable. Having seen a good deal of Mrs. -4ylwin's

manuscript, and noted her originality, cleverness and

skill, as well as her unusual gift for melody, I am sure

that these pleasant reports are true. Personally, I be-

lieve, Mrs. Aylwin is exceptionally gifted in composi-

tion, and that in a larger field of growth and oppor-

tunity she would become famous.

« • •

One of Julius Weber's gifted piano students was pre-

sented by her teacher at his new home studio in Berk-

eley, last Saturday afternoon. Miss Eveleth Brooks

inherits her pianistic talent from her mother, I am todl,

but she also has an individual and unusual talent ot

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Pre«. and ;*lBr.

Contains 200 Studioi Rented Exclutively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNLA

-**-

VicaRiNO'S sensational success in MEXICO.

Mexico Cit.v, December 20, 1911.—The marvel of
the operatic season at the 'Teatre Arbeau has been
"little'' Regina Vicarino, the diminutive prima donna
with the marvelous voice. Miss Vicarino has assumed
the leading roles in all the operas that have been sung,
and her success was not only instantaneous, but has
been continuous. Although the high altitude frequently
incapacitates singers who are imported to this city,

Vicarino has suffered not the slightest inconvenience.
She ascribes her escape from the usual misfortune that
befalls singers tg the fact that she has so recently sung
through the Western part of the States where the alti-

tude is even higher than in this city. The first season
of opera is to be concluded early next month, and the
company will be obliged to fulfill engagements on tour
for a few weeks, but Miss Vicarino's personal success
has been so great that a petition has been made to
the management to inaugurate a supplementary season,
which w'ill be done after the close of the road tour, and
which may last well into the summer.
El Tiempo lUustrado, a principal illustrated magazine

of Mexico, in the course of a several page article pro-
fusely illustrated by many of her photographs, says of
Vicarino; "An unexpected and wholly delightful sur-
prise has been the presentation of Regina Vicarino, the
eminent soprano, at the -\rbeau. Hearing her has
sufliced to prove her the real queen of song, and before
many years have elapsed she will be recognized as the
greatest exponent in the world of the art of bel canto.
The greatest stars of the operatic constellation will

begin to fade, and on the shoulders of this remarkable
young American singer must fall the mantle of Sem-
brich, Tetrazzini, and others whose eminence is as
great. It seems diflicult to believe that this girl has
accomplished so much within the short space of her
young life."

In the great city of Mexico there is an American
population of 15,000, and Miss Vicarino, who was born
in New York and is American educated throughout,
even to her foreign languages, has been feted and pet-

ted until she has become the idol of the Colony. She
has been entertained by Ambassador Wilson and his

wife, and the leaders of American society have also

given dinners and other social functions in her honor.

MR. AND MRS. DOUILLET'S CONCERT.

One of the most delightful local musical events of

the season is the Piano and Vocal Recital to be given
by Mr. and Mrs. Douillet at Century Club Hall, on
Thursday evening, January 4th. Neither of these two
excellent artists has appeared at an indi^^dual concert
for a good many years, and those who have heard
either Mr. or Jlrs. Douillet before can testify to the
excellent artistic character of their musical achieve-
ments. Both are artists ot the highest type and they
interpret their programs with a sincerity and authority
that is not only delightful to hear, hut instructive as
well. A program such as is to be presented by Mr.
and Mrs. Douillet is rarely heard by resident or visiting

artists and we know both the concert givers sufficiently

well to guarantee the artistic merit of their perform-
ance. Our readers no doubt know that Mr. Douillet has
been the Dean of the Conservatorj' of Music at the Col-

lege of the Pacific for a number of years, and that Mrs.
Douillet has been at the head of the vocal department
in the same institution. Both have therefore kept
thoroughly in practice and have developed mentally
during the years in which they have not been heard in

this citj". Tickets are now on sale at Sherman, Clay &
Co's. and Kohler & Chase's, and the general admission
will be one dollar. There will be no reserved seats.

The program will be as follows: Toccata and Fugue D
minor (arranged by Taussig) (Bach), Le Bavolet Flot-

tant (Couperin), Sonata F minor (Scarlatti), Nocturne
F sharp. Etude G flat (Butterfly), Mazurka C sharp mi-

nor. Andante and Polonaise E flat (Chopin), Mr. Pierre

Douillet; Air from "II Guarany " (Gomez), Mrs. Nitalia

Douillet, Mrs. William Henry Banks at the piano; Ga-

votte a I'Antique, Reverie, Serenade, Spinning Song
(Douillet); Invitation to the Dance (arranged by Tau-
sig) (Weber).

THE KUBELIK FAREWELL AT POPULAR PRICES.

Kubelik, the most wonderful ot all violinists, the

greatest virtuoso since Paganini, will give a popular
farewell concert at the Cort Theatre this Sunday after-

noon, December 31st, at 2:30, offering another program
that can only be described by the word "colossal." As
many have been so much occupied with holiday matters

that it has been impossible to attend the previous con-

certs there is no doubt but that a great crowd will as-

semble at the Cort to hear this master for the last time,

for Kubelik emphatically states that this will be his last

American tour. In order that every student and lover

of music may have the opportunity of hearing Kubelik,

Manager Greenbaum announces a special popular scale

ot prices for this event as follows; $2.00, $1.50, $1.00,

75 cents and 50 cents. Here is the wonderful program;

Concerto B minor (Saint-Saens) ; Five Masterpieces by

Wieniawski— (a) Legende, (b) Scherzo Tarantelle, (c)

Sielanka, (d) Mazurka, (ei Polonaise A major; (a)

Romanze Andalous (Sarasate), (b) Witche's Dance

(Paganini).

T^ Kubelik
FAREWELL

CORT THEATRE
This Sunday Afternoon

December 31, at 2:30

Popular Prices

r$2.oo

Seats 1.50

1.00

75c

and 300 Seats at 50 Cents

KNABE PIANO USED

Second Symphony Concert

THE

San Francisco

Orche^ra
HENRY HADLEY

Conductor

Next Friday Afternoon

January 5th, at 3:15

CORT THEATRE
Seats: S2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c at Sherman, Clay &

Co. and Kohler & Chase.

First "Pop" Concert in Oakland

Friday Afternoon, January 12th

THE

Beel Quartet

First Concert

Sunday Afternoon,

Jan. 7th, at 2:30

ST. FRANCIS HOTEL BALLROOM

Tickets $1.00 at Sherman, Clay & Co. and

Kohler & Chase.

Coming: DE PACHMANN

->"-ii
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KUBELIK and the KNABE
Baltimore

Messrs. Knabe & Co.

Gentlemen:-—

Upon the conclusion of my tour, I take this occasion to express to you my high

appreciation of the really great merit of your pianos, which have assisted me in my
concerts. Their brilliancy of tone and sympathetic quality, give them a character of

their own.
Yours respectfully,

JAN. KUBELIK

The above is what "Kubehk" said about the "KNABE
PIANO" on his last tour. For his forthcoming San Francisco

and Pacific Coast tour, Kubelik has already ordered a "KNABE''
Concert Grand from the sole agents.

KOHLER & CHASE
San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland

473 Twelfth St.

Portland

375 Washington St.

Seattle

1318 Seventh Ave.

Spokane

818 Sprague Ave

N. B. When you purchase a " KNABE " PIANO it is advisable to buy it from KOHLER & CHASE
the sole agents, recognized by Wm. Knabe & Co., the makers of the genuine Knabe Piano— the piano Kubelik uses

L. E. BEHYMER
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The Honse of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

Mountain Ash Choir
Elsa Reugger, Cellist Harold Bauer
Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn

Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano
Vladimir de Pachmann

Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini

The Flonzaley Quartette
Estelle Heartt Dreyfus

Anna Shaw Faulkner
Ignaz Haroldi

and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MINIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

* A,

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

VidtorTalking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Sunset Limited
An Entirely Xew, Luxuriously Fur-
nished, Vaccum-CIeaned, Steel Car
Train. From San Francisco 6:00 p. m.,

Tuesdays and Fridays through Los
Angeles and El Paso, to New Orleans

in 70 hours, via

SoutKern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard

Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladles'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and

Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

Miss Rey del Valle, vocai Teacber

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Mrs. William Henry Banks
PIAXO

First .Vsslstant California Conservatory,
l.'.OO Goiicrfa St. Tel. "West 4035; Home S 3S01.

BlancHe Ashlex
VOKK—PFANO—H AH II ON V

Classes in Ensemble PlnjinK. HM»i» Kohler
& Chase B^. Res. Studio: 1:74^ College Ave.

Phone Berkeley 477.3

HARRY A. MONTGOMERY
ARRANGER

Music Arranged for Orche^ras, Band and Piano

and Manuscript Copying a Specialty.

San Francisco, Cal. Phone Kearny 5454

Transposing t

Kohler & Chase Building, l
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THE MANSFELDT CLUB CONCERT.

A recital of the Mansfeldt Club at Kohler & Chase
Hall, Wednesday evening, December 20th, was marked
by the personal apearance of Hugo Mansfeldt, by an
abundance of excellent playing and by the debut of Miss
Bessie Filler. Mr. Mansfeldt played no solo, but per-

formed in a four-hand arrangement of a Moszkowski
composition "From Foreign Parts," with Miss Venita
Hamilton, in which Miss Hamilton acquitted herself

very creditably. The program included "Fres de la

Mer," by Arensky, Miss Jettie Hunt; "Invitation to the
Dance," von Weber, by Miss Lorraine Ewing; a Ma-
zurka in G minor, Saint-Saens, and an original theme
and variations, by Miss Hazel H. Hess; Walzer-Prelu-
dien, by Poldini, Miss Esther Hjelte; a fantasia on
themes from Gounod's "Faust," by Miss Frances Wilson;
and two numbers performed by Miss Bessie Fuller,

"Du bist die Rub," Schubert-Liszt, and "Cantique d'-

Amour," Liszt. Throughout the performance technical

and musical tinish were strongly in evidence. Miss
Ewind did well with the \'«n Weber "Invitation."

Miss Hess gave a spirited, characteristic, and strongly
phrased version of the Saint-Saens Mazurka. Miss
Hjelte's playing of the Poldini music was made very
pleasing by a peculiarly fine rounding of all her
tones which resulted from technique and certainty.

Miss Frances Wilson shone, as she has frequently,

in the "Faust" number which went with dash, spirit,

and delicacy. Of the two numbers programmed
for Miss Bessie Fuller, that young and remarkably
promising pianiste, was the more successful with the
Liszt "Cantique d'Amour." In this Miss Fuller gave
unmistakable evidence of individuality and the posses-

sion of musical instinct in a very marked degree. When
she had recovered from the nervousness naturally inci-

dental to her first appearance in public as a member of

the Mansfeldt Club, strong emotionalism, bold and keen-
ly marked phrasing and a pervading sense of the value
of melody were seen to be characteristic of her read-

ings, she has the promise of a fine and possibly great
artistic future.

D.4VID H. W.\LKER.
. *»

MISS CARRICK'S LISZT CENTENARY CONCERT.

be glad to give her an opportunity to appear with the
company as soon as possible. In the meantime Miss Fox
will continue to give concerts as she is greatly in
demand.

CHRISTMAS EVE OPEN AIR CONCERT.

-*v-

Miss Mary Carrick gave a Liszt Centenary Celebra-
tion Piano Recital at Century Club Hall, on Thursday
evening, December 19th. The program was an ex-

ceedingly difficult one and contained a number of com-
positions never heard in this city before. Miss Car-

rick was always a Liszt player of superior artistic

faculties and, like many pianists of genuine merit, she
has never yet been appreciated at her true worth. On
this occasion Miss Carrick revealed even greater emo-
tional qualities and increased intelligence in her inter-

pretation than she ever did before. She has grown re-

markably from an artistic point of view and those who
attended the concert were delighted with the ease with
which she overcame almost unsurmountable technical

difficulties and the intensity with which she played the
musical climaxes. It was simply delightful to listen to

her play and watch her blend musical and technical

ideas and interpret beautiful phrases with poetic in-

sight. That Liszt can be poetical was demonstrated in

several of the compositions on the program.
As the concluding number Miss Carrick played Liszt's

Hungarian Rhapsodie No. 2 for two pianos, with Hugo
Mansfeldt at the second piano. This was the first time
we have heard this Rhapsodie played on two pianos.

It was quite orchestral in effect and made a deep im-

pression upon the audience which manifested its pleas-

ure in no uncertain terms. As an encore Miss Carrick
and Mr. Mansfeldt played the well known Norma Fan-
tasia arranged by Thalberg. Although this was not a

Liszt composition it gave a very graceful finish to an
exceedingly serious program which contained the follow-

ing heavy compositions:
Composer, Franz Liszt, 1811-1911— (a) Praeludium, C

dur, (bj Schubert's "Du bist die Ruh," (c) Legende St.

Francois d' Assise, La Predication aux oiseaux, (d) Me-
phisto Walzer, No. 2; Grosses Konzert Solo, E moll;

(a) Dante's Sonett "Tanto gentile e tanto onesta," (b)

Valse Oubliee, (c) Schubert's "Der Wanderer," (d| Le
Moine, le) Hexameron Grandes Variations sur la Marche
des Puritains; Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 2, for two
pianos. Miss Mary Carrick, Mr. Hugo Mansfeldt.

MISS BLANCHE HAMILTON FOX'S ACTIVITY.

Miss Blanche Hamilton Fox (Bianca Volpini), was
very busy lately. She appeared with great success as

soloist of the Orpheus Club in Oakland a few weeks
ago. Then she made a deep impression during a vocal

recital in Watsonville with Ashley Pettis, as pianist,

and accompanist, who also created a most excellent im-

pression. Then she was soloist at the opening concert

of the Symphony Orchestra in Seattle, where press and
public were exceedingly lavish with their praise and
enthusiasm. Indeed the more Miss Fox sings in public

the more she is in demand, and we sincerely hope that

after her many California successes especially includ-

ing her appearance before the Pacific Musical Society,

Miss Fox will have an opportunity to appear before

other California musical clubs of prominence. We like

to recommend her especially to the Saturday Club of

Sacramento, who is so fond of fine artists.

We sincerely hope that Miss Fox will soon give a

concert in San Francisco. She has now become thor-

oughly known for her excellent voice and still more
excellent art and we know that the concert goers of

this city, if they can be convinced of the efficiency of

an artist will not fail to encourage the same. It is true

the number of those willing to recognize genuine merit

is not very large, but still sufficiently extensive to make
quite a good sized audience. We believe that Miss

Fox has made sufficient friends to risk a public appear-

ance with a certain element of success.

A short time ago Miss Fox sang before Mr. Grazi,

the able impresario of the Paris Grand Opera Company,
and the same was exceedingly pleased with the artist's

voice and interpretation. He assured her that he would

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum Road Show is scoring a big success.
Every number in it makes a hit. Next week will be its

last, and will also conclude the engagements of the
Eight Palace Girls. Simone de Beryl, "Honor Among
Thieves," Mack and Orth, and Ray Samuels. The at-

tractions of the Road Show will be considerably en-
hanced by the addition of several novel, popular and
clever acts. Gordon Eldrid and Company will present
the uproariously funny farce "Won by a Log." The char-
acters pretend that they are deaf, dumb and crippled,
while in reality they are not. Mr. BIdrid is a talented
comedian who immediately wins popularity and main-
tains it to the end. His support is clever. Seymour
Felix and Amelia Caire, two lively youngsters who excel
in mimicry, will make their first appearance here.
These youthful proteges of Ad. Newberger, under his
able tuition, have developed into as entertaining and
sprightly singers, dancers, and talkers, as can be
found. They imitate accurately Richard Carle, Rock
and Fulton, De Haven, and Packer, Montgomery Stone,
Irene Franklin, and Jeff de Angelis. They call their
skit "The Runaway Kids." The Esther Trio, consisting
of one woman and two men who style themselves "The
Wonderful Fp-Side Down Artists" will be included in
the novelties. The men are truly right side up and up-
side down marvels. It matters not whether they are
standing on their hands or their feet, they are equally
efficient, accomplishing on their hands everything the
average man does with his feet, and many a thing the
ordinary pair of feet finds impossible. The girl is a
dancer of grace and agility. A particularly interesting
reel of Daylight Motion Pictures will be the finale to a
delightful performance. Cecelia Loftus, the world's
greatest mimic who comes direct from London, to play
a special tour of the Orpheum Circuit will begin an en-
gagement January 7th.

EXCELLENT RENDITION OF JUDAS MACCABAEUS.

Handel's Oratorio, "Judas Maccabaus," was rendered
last Friday evening by an augmented choir at the
Temple Emanu-El, and the officers of Congregation
Emanu-El deserve to be -^-^.uplimented for having given
the public an opportuL^*^ to listen to this magnificent
work, which Handel haii written more than a century
ago. We do not remember that this Oratorio has ever
been sung in this city by any musical society or church
choir. The soloists of the Emanu-El choir, who may be
placed in the first ranks of our local church singers,
proved themselves w'orthy of such reputation, by rea-

son of their splendid voices and artistic singing. Wal-
lace A. Sabin, one of San Francisco's foremost organ-
ists, played the organ in his usual masterly manner,
and Cantor E. J. Stark, under whose able leadership
this difficult work was sung, brought out the important
effects which occur in the various solos and ensemble
passages. The attacks were precise, the phrasing and
shading in harmony with the spirit of the work, and the
climaxes of a most inspiring nature. The soloists were:
Mrs. Lawrence Rath, Mrs. B. Apple, sopranos; Carl E.
Anderson, R. M. Battison, tenors; Mrs. C. E. Anderson,
Mrs. J. C. Brickell, altos; C. F. Robinson, bass.

-w-
THE SIGMUND BEEL QUARTET CONCERTS.

Seats are now on sale at Sherman, Clay & Go's, and
Kohler & Chase's for the series of six chamber music
concerts to be given in the ball room of the St. Francis
Hotel, by Sigmund Beel's String Quartet. The first

concert is scbedultd for Sunday afternoon, January 7th,

and the following program will be given : "Quartet" C
minor (Mozart). "Andante Cantabile" (Tschaikowsky),
"Scherzo" (Caesar Franck), Quartet A major (Schu-
mann). Single tickets will be $1.00.

-»v-
THE SECOND SYMPHONY CONCERT NEXT FRIDAY.

The second concert of the San Francisco Orchestra's
regular symphony season will be given at the Cort The-
atre next Friday afternoon, OTO^muqir oth. at 3:15. The
orchestra has been increased by several string players
and rehearsals have been held daily and Conductor Had-
ley feels confident of greatly deepening the splendid
impression made at the first concert. The program will

be an exceptionally interesting and novel one, two of

the three numbers being entirely new to this city and
one being played for the first time in the United States.

The Overture "Sakuntala," by Goldmark, is very rich in

its orchestral coloring and a work of transcendant
beauty. It is descriptive of an Oriental play. The
Symphony will be the lately discovered early composi-
tion of Beethoven, which Dr. Stein accidentally found in

the library of the Musical Association at Jena. It is

one of the early works of the master and quite Mozart-

ean in its melodious simplicity. While perhaps not one
of the important compositions of Beethoven, it is of

the greatest musical interest and every music lover will

welcome the opportunity of hearing an unknown work
by the king of all symphony writers.

The third number will be Moszkowski's "Suite" No. I,

which he composed expressly for the London Philhar-

monic Society, and which is said to be a work of ex-

ceptional quality. A master of orchestration, a man of

novel ideas, and a musician who has absorbed the

very best of both the old and modern schools. Moritz

Moszkowski is today one of the greatest musicians of

modern times. Although quite an old man he is still

actively engaged at his work just as is Goldmark.

Seats tor the Symphony Concert will be on sale all the

week at Sherman, Clay & Go's, and Kohler & Chase's.

On Friday afternoon, January 12th, the orchestra will

give its first popular concert in Oakland at Ye Liberty

Playhouse, and on Sunday afternoon, January 14th, a

special concert will be given at the Cort Theatre to

accommodate the many who are unable to attend the

Friday afternoon concerts.

While the Christmas Eve Open Air Concert given un-
der the auspices of the San Francisco Examiner does
not come under the regular events of the concert sea-
son, especially since it is a free performance, and thus
excluded from review in these columns under one of our
strict rules, we must make an exception in this case as
it covers a phase of our musical life that can not pos-
sibly be ignored by a musical journal such as this paper
pretends to be. We do not see why the Examiner should
not receive full credit for the remarkable enterprise
that made the open air concert possible, and we, like
many other casual observers, consider it pretty small
business on the part of a rival newspaper to belittle the
Examiner's work and remind the people of San Fran-
cisco about last year's Christmas Eve concert which was
instigated by the paper under discussion. We remem-
ber very well that the Examiner at that time was not
stingy in giving space to the event, nor belittle the mag-
nitude of the enterprise. Therefore we say in the Ex-
aminer's present encouragement of Christmas Eve Open
Air Concerts it should receive the full endorsement of
everyone who has the welfare of this community at
heart.

We also, like many other newspaper readers who pay
for their newspapers, considered it very bad taste not
to say ill-bred on the part of a certain morning paper to

say editorially, "the first was organized by the Chronicle
a twelve month ago. The second took place last Satur-
day night. Next year there will be other famous musi-
cians in this city. They may not be Tetrazzinis—as
there were no Tetrazzinins this year—but they will be
able to give of their art enough to make the occasion
memorable." There was no cause for this slur except
newspaper jealousy, and we are surprised to find a
metropolitan newspaper sufficiently small to hit a rival

over the innocent heads of artists such as Bispham,
Affre, Mme. Chambellan, and Kubelik, no doubt are. As
a matter of fact in the real artistic world, in that world
that includes Germany. Italy and France, Tetrazzini
does not stand ace high with any of these four artists.

She has made her fame in England and America, and it

remains here no matter what the multitude, the press
agent or the admirers of beautiful voices will say to the
contrary. We would not have called attention to Tetra-
zzini's failures in Europe had not the morning news-
paper in question cast a slur upon the artists that sang
at the Examiner benefit; but this is a musical paper,
and is published in the interests of REAL artists.

We also desire to compliment the Examiner upon its

recognition of San Francisco talent. We sincerely trust
that at future events our own artists will be recognized
even more than they have been in the past, notiwth-
standing that they may not be Tetrazzinis. We read
with a great deal of interest in the San Francisco Ex-
aminer of December 25th, about the enthusiastic ex-

pressions from the various participating artists who
were powerfully impressed with the wonderful scene of

singing before a multitude of people that crowded the
big spaces in front of the Examiner Building. Bispham,
Kubelik, Affre, and Mme. Chambellan were unanimous
in the statements that they were inspired by the unique-
ness and solemnity of the occasion. In addition to the
four soloists mentioned above, there assisted in this

monster concert the Paris Grand Opera Chorus and
Orchestra under the direction of M. Bardou, the Vested
Cathedral Mission Choir, the Colmubia Park Boys' Club
Choir, the Mackenzie Choral Society, and the San Fran-
cisco Choral Society.

It would be ridiculous to review this event in a de-

tailed manner. In the first place the writer could not
get near enough to hear anything but the choral num-
bers, and secondly the event was so great from a psy-

chological point of view that the mere musical char-

acter of the same was hidden beneath the patriotic

and inspiring nature of the enterprise. Over fifty thous-
and people were in attendance and there was no ques-

tion but that a holiday spirit prevailed throughout the
evening. The following official program was presented
without a hitch: Chorus from "Cavalleria Rusticana"
l.Mascagni), Paris Grand Opera Company. Jl. Bardou,
Director; Tenor Solo, "Hosannah" (Jules Granier), M.
Aft're, Paris Grand Opera Company; Soprano Solo, Aria
from "Romeo and Juliet" (Gounod), Mme. Chambellan,
Paris Grand Opera Company; Christmas Carol, "The
First Noel." Cathedral Mission Choir; Violin Solo 'Ave

Maria" (Schubert-Wilhelmj), Jan Kubelik; Christmas
Carol, "God Rest Ye, Merry Gentlemen," Columbia Park
Boys' Club Choir; Baritone Solo. "Ring Out, Wild Bells"

(Gounod), David Bispham; Chorus. "Hallelujah Chorus
from Messiah" (Handel), Mountain Ash Male Chorus,

Wales, Great Britain; Christmas Anthem, "Adeste Fi-

deles" Grand Chorus of Church and Saengerbund Sing-

ers, directed by John W. McKenzie.

SECOND WEEK "FOURTH ESTATE" AT ALCAZAR.

The opening of the Alcazar Theatre at its down-
town location was a most brilliant affair, as our readers
no doubt discovered in the daily papers. A description

of the beautiful theatre appeared in last week's issue

of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. The opening pro-

duction "The Fourth Estate," proved such a success

that it is being presented during a second week, and
the demand for seats is not declining. "The Fourth
Estate," while treating chiefly with newspaper men and
newspaper making, concerns itself with various ele-

ments of society, and therefore appears hardly less force-

fully to folk who know little about the practical side of

journalism than to the person who is thoroughly ac-

quainted with the inner working of a print shop. That

is why the women wno visited the Alcazar last week
were just as deeply impressed by the plot and the

situations it evolved as were the newspaper men. The
cast is an exceptionally excellent one, and everybody

who decides to attend the Alcazar next week is sure

to spend a delightful evening.
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Namp Every Fault to which the Art of the

Builder of a Great Piano may be liable and you

will have named every fault that is absent in the

ftann

THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO is a piano of today. An instru-

ment that in every scientific detail is in keeping with the trend of this age of

progression. It is a piano that IS, not a piano that HAS BEEN ;
not an in-

strument that depends for its prestige upon the name of a genius of a past

generation, but a piano the creator of which is recognized today as THE LIV-

» ING CONSTRUCTIVE GENIUS OF ALL AGES.

To the true musician, the seeker of the very best, the most truly artistic in the piano world, be he prejudiced or un-

prejudiced, be he wedded to the glamour of an ancient name or a worshiper at the shrine of tradition, the MAbON &
HAMLIN PIANO proves an instant revelation, awakening new thoughts musically, creating new desires, shattering

and scattering to the four winds the ingrown prejudices of years and making of each investigator a convert and enthu-

Because they cost more to build and are better, more painstakingly made, MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are higher

in price than other pianos. Yet so superior are they in tone, in action, construction and finish, that they are, in the end,

the most satisfying, durable and economical. .

We are showing at our salesrooms, now. the most perfect stock of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS m Grands and Up-

rights that has ever been seen on the Coast. We cordially invite your inspection of them. They may be purchased

on easy payments if desired.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

C^ San Jose 117 South First

Sheet Music

Ml SIC I>|.;i'\I!TMi;\T OF THi;

Hamlin School For Girls
2i::t0 Pneifif Avo, San l-"rniifi,sc(». W'HIiiiiii J. SleOiy, Uonu.

t'oniplete <«uis<.*rvii(*>r.v ('oiirHv from fifiiieutnry Krnden
to thv liiuiifHt Uppri'e of ar(ij«(if exct'llt'iice. JVew cIunm
in llnrinnny <» he^rin •liiniinry !>(b. Applli-'ationH received
any lime.

A Ladies' Orchestra
A\'ill he <>rt;n nixed under llie persoiinl di reel inn of
WILLIAM J. >iefO^', during the seeoiid «"eek in Jaimnry.
Apiilieation for nieniher.sliip iuvlted. Onl>- advanced play-
ers « ill he received. AddrosH '2'2'M) Pacific Av. Tel. Wewt r>4«

(!9rpl|pum 0*FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton A PoTvell

Safest nd Mosl Magnificent Theatre Iq America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon—

•

Matinee Every Day.

LA5T -we:e,k

Orpheutn R.oaid Show
In Conjunction with Gordon Eldrid and Co. in "Won By a Leg." A

Bright Farce Played by Clever Faiceur Felix and Caire. Ad Newbergers
Youthful Prodigies, The Esthor Trio. Wonderful Up-Side Down Ailisls.

Begining Sunday January 7[h, Cecelia Loftus, The World's Greatest Mimic.

Evening prices. 10c. 23c, 50c. 75c. Box scats. $1.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays), 10c, 2Sc. 30c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

The Most

Telephone

Reasonable

Rates in 5an Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in You

House for as liule as

$1.50
Per

Month

333 Orant Avenue

Do You Love Opera? ^°"r, oif"

IN attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories

fills this want. It contains the stories (divided into acts) of I 63 Operas, 5 Bal-

lets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian. It

gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, the $ 1 0,000 Prize Opera, Mona,
Le Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera
Stories contain portraits of famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially

bound. Endorsed by Teachers Singers, the Public and the Press.
Mailed (postpaid i

on receipt of 50c., stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, BOSTON

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gale Ave. Phone West 2635

AVILBUR McCOLL
PIANO—ACCOMPANIST—COACH

OrKraniNt First IJapdMt Cliiirfli, Onkliiiul
StiKllon: S. F., :tr« Sutler St. Iliiimlns ::0!l»
Oaklnud: II) >Ioute A\e. PUMliiKiiit 4.

Louis H. Caton
Organist Trinity Church

Voice Piano Organ
Sight-Singing Classes

Suile B. Kohler & Chase Bids. Phone SuUer 267

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
las Ttouioied his Studio to 401 I'illiiiore St
tonier I'liRf. TeIe]>lioiie, ^Inrkrt .'.TIO.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on TIiur.sdny .\fternoou8

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOl

21S4 Green Street, Son Franciseo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

Miss Caroline H. Little
TEACHER OK SIXGIXG

Studios: S. F., :tr(i Sutter St., Wed. & Sat.
Oaklnud. 3«21 n^oad^vny. TueK.
and Fri, I»hone Pledniout 13110.

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students DrXTI /-T TD T- A -7 fl CrMVT
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price lJl!>i>IJ. Vj U K- 1 /\A CX SfJiN

KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, OaklantJ

And Temple Einanu El, San Francisco.

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 41 17

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

Accompanist and Ensemble
Tel. Ilerk. 13^2. 2144 Ward St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse
SOPIl-WO

Res. Studio: San Francisco, 124II Jones St.

Phone Franklin tilOO. Oakland, «47 Mari-
posa Ave. PluMtc Piedmont 2017.

"William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Bldg, 26 O'Farrell St., S. F.

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Coachins

Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
376 Sutter St. (Room 23) San Francisco

2613 Channine Way, Berkeley
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FRANK C. KING

Manager of the King Conservatory of Music

San Jose, Cal.

King Conservatory of Music Uses the

Baldwin Piano Exclusively

San Jose, Cal.. Sept. 15, 1910

TTke Baldwin Piano Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Since using my first Baldwin Piano I Kave teen a Baldw^in enthusiast.

Its rich, s^veet resonant tone and responsiveness oi tne action-responsive to the

most delicate shadings as well as resounding musical crashes goes to make it what

it IS, the twentieth century piano.

My recent trip East and the inspection or your lactones, hrought more

vividly before me the reasons why the Bald-win, Ellington, Hamilton and other

pianos from your factories are so uniformly satisfactory, and iniluencea my
final decision to use only pianos of Baldwin manufacture in the Iving Conser-

vatory of music, for having witnessed the careful, painstaking care in their man-

ufacture made it evident that pianos of Baldwin Production -would stand the

test and not he found -wanting.

The identical instruments I personally selected while at your factories

(twenty-two in numher) have been received and are no^v in use in the King

Conservatory of Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much favorable com-

ment by professors and students alike. Thanking you for the courteous treat-

ment accorded me, 1 am. ' ery sincerely,

T^ 'Cla^

2^;.^, /c^e^>.

310 Sutter Street eMtuinfcpan^ San Francisco

Manufacturers )

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 30 1 3 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIANISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley: 21<»2Shattut:k Ave. Phone Berkeley 1510

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
KoKlei & Chase BIdg
San Francisco. Cal.

EDUARD TAK^°^^TV^iEI"a
Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
Address: Hotel Paisley. 432 Geary Street

Tel: Franklin 6566

E. G. 5tricklen
PIA>0—HARMON V—COMPOSITION
StudioN : 370 Sutler Street ( Gaffney

BIdK.), Son I-'ronclHCo. Tel. DoukIon r,'SO'S.

470 3Sth St.. Onklaiid. Tel. Piedmont ir.37.

Chester Herold Tenor

Soloist FIrwt Church of ChrlHt Scleutlst
Sao Franelseu. Christian Science Hall

AddrcNH Sau Jowe, C'ni. Phone S. J. 39H3

Mis8 Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Cburcb,

I'emple Ueth Israel
Vocal iDHtructlou, Concert Work

Phone \\ ewt 4S90 2ri0.% Clay St.

Gytila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler 6c Chaae Bldg., San Francisco

Percy "^"^ VOICEAD "^"^ '^^'^ ^^ SINGING
^V« SV« I California Conservatory of Muiic

»^ Studiot \ S. F.. Kohler & Chase Building

IJO'W ( OtUand. 2126 Grove Street

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. Concerts and llecltal*.
Mon. and Thiirn., 00« Kohler & Chane

Building. I*hone»: Studio, Kearny 5454.
Rewldencc. 17:in IMne St.. Frnoklln 1042.

"Willard Batchelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler A Chase BoUdlnE. Sam FramcUco

Mrs John Marquardt
VIOLIX .\XD HARP STliDIO

Pre.ston Apartmentu (502), 2402 California
St., Cor. Fillmore. Phone: \Vest 7S50.

Miss Mollie E. Pratt
DiinnluK System for piauo Ntu«l>. \e-
eompnulHt. Hours for student singers'
prnetice. 1407 Sutter Street, Tuesday and
Friday. Residence Phone: Park, 4.sr».

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
6780 Vicente St. Oaliland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincol n St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St^ San Francisco

P. A. WICKMAN
S17 Grove Street Tel. Park 5175

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk Tel. Berk. 6ti09

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase BIdg.. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 1086

VIOI.IX

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street. Tel. Park 1782.

The latest product of the Victor Company

A Genuine Victor Victrola

$15.00
Here is the Very Latest development of the Talking Machine

idea. It is a New VICTROLA, a perfectly splendid little

machine, embodying all the exclusive Victor features. Its

tone has the true Victor quality. Its mechanical construction

Is that which has made Victor products the standard of the

world. Because of its quality and artistic finish the new

$15 Victrola is being placed in hundreds of San Francisco's

finest homes. Let us send one to you. Phone, Douglas 2015

TODAY.

$15 -EASY PAYMENTS-$15

VICTOR TALJ^ING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jose: 117 South First
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FIRST BEEL CHAMBER RECITAL TOMORROW.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review can not impress
its readers too forcibly with the advisability of en-
couraging the Beel chamber music quartet recitals,
as they represent a phrase of our musical life that
must receive greater recognition than it has done
in the past. The Sigmund Beel Quartet has been organ-
ized with the understanding that its members must
place music above everything else and that the inter-
pretation of the highest form of classic musical litera-

ture must be considered as the principal aim of the
organization. Knowing Mr. Beel's adaptability for these
events, or rather for an educational musical propa-
ganda, we feel that not too much can be done toward
the perpetuation of such chamber music recitals. We
know that only a small portion of the music loving
public appreciates, or is willing to submit to, a per-

manent series of chamber music recitals with that

SIGMUND BEEL.
The Distinguished Violinist Who Organized The Beel

Quartet.

enthusiasm which the work demands. Nevertheless
we believe that there reside in San Francisco a suffi-

cient number of really serious music lovers and stu-
dents to make a permanent chamber music organiza-
tion an absolute financial success. We have heard
so many complaints from those who have given cham-
ber music recitals in the past regarding the difficulties

of financial support that we deem it necessary to urge
everyone of our readers who has the cause of music
at heart to do his or her utmost toward the perpetua-
tion of chamber music recitals in San Fi'ancisco. If

it is impossible to make several chamber music quar-
tets a paying proposition—and it ought to be possible
to do this if only the will is there—then let a number
of those who admire chamber music concentrate their
forces and support the Beel Quartet with every pos-
sible energy at their command. Co-operation can
achieve wonderful results. Try it and see whether
we are not right.

w
KUBELIK'S FAREWELL CONCERT.

Kubelik's farewell performance in this city, which
was given at the Cort Theatre on December 31st, was
the occasion of as marvelous an exhibition of his tech-

nical powers as could possibly have been provided. The
artist performed the Saint-Saens concerto in B major,
with its diverse and exacting movements under absolute
command, five numbers by Wieniawski, Sarasate's Ro-
manze Andalous. and that technically exuberant riot of

Paganini, otherwise known as "The Witch's Dance."
More than ever, thus encompassed by difficulties in ex-

ecution than ordinarily, when collectively presented,
would seem to almost any concert violinist that can be
named to be uusurmountable, Kubelik played with that

appearance of extreme ease that is always character-
istic of everything that he gives to his wondering audi-

ences. In the theatre were the usual number of violin

students, who, more than the general audience, saw
what was rally happening on the stage at the hands of

this magician of the bow. Whether they were en-

couraged to go on, or were discouraged at seeing mar-
vels so easily performed, of which the slightest would
tax many of them to the utmost, is a question. But
they applauded to the extent of enthusiasm and so did

all the professionals and a large audience that appreci-

ated the results very greatly. It is hardly worth while
to speak of the peculiarities of Kubelik in this connec-
tion for they have been mentioned so often that all con-

cert goers have become acquainted with them. All

moods were portrayed that fell within the purview of

the great violin composers who were mentioned in the
program. There were encore pieces. The whole con-
stituted such an aggregation of delights and wizardry
that the Kubelik farewell will not be forgotten in years
by those who were in the Cort auditorium. Their ap-

plause w'as overw^helming at times. Perhaps Kubelik
may come back. Such reversals of intention have
taken place after farewells in many noteworthy in-

stances. Possibly the reception that he had and the en-

dorsement he received in San Francisco may help to

lure him this way again. He is such an unique figure

on the concert stage, so masterful and virile, that he
cannot well be spared.

DAVID H. WALKER.

The Emanu El of December 22d publishes the follow-

ing interesting item about S. G. Fleishman: The cele-

brated European composer and pianist, Moritz Mosz-
kowski, has dedicated one of his latest works, soon to

be published by Theo. Presser & Co. of Philadelphia,

to Mr. S. Ci. Fleishman, the well-known pianist of San
Francisco. We congratulate Mr. Fleishman upon this

unique honor. We are glad to see our distinguished
townsman so signally honored. There was a time when
Europe valued America only because of its talents,

of which, there is as great an abundance as of the other,

though the two do not always go together.
• * • *

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup has been added to ifie

excellent forces of the Jenkins Music School in Oakland.
She will take charge of the vocal department some
time after the first of the year.

*»

STEWART'S THE NATIVITY" WELL PERFORMED.

There was a large at)tendance at St. Dominic's
Church on Thursday evening, December 28th, when
Dr. Stewart's Oratorio. "The Nativity" was given its

second presentation. We already reviewed this ex-

ceedingly skillful work at the time of its initial hearing
and we hardly could add any more to what we have
alj^eady said of its superior artistic merit. Suffice it to

say that on this second occasion the work made even a
deeper impression upon the audience as the participants
had ampler opportunities to become more familiar
with the character of the composition. The interpreters

as well as the composer are entitled to great credit for

this undisputably musicianly performance. The soloists

were: Mrs. Carrie Brown Dexter, soprano; Mrs. Chas.
F. Fletter, contralto; .'Vrthur Messmer, tenor; S. J. Vo-
gel, bass; Miss Carrie Goebel Weston, violin, and Mrs.
John Marquardt, harp. Dr. H. J. Stewart is the organ-
ist and director of the St. Dominic's Church Choir. The
oratorio was given in aid of the St. Dominic's Priory
Building Fund.

E. C. Wood, manager of the Baldwin Co.'s Pacific

Coast branches, was the recipient of a very handsome
and artistically designed scarf pin, consisting of a
beautiful ruby surrounded by diamonds, on Christmas.
This exceedingly thoughtful present was given him by
the employes of the San Francisco store who hold him
in the highest esteem. Surely this present must have
gratified Mr. Wood exceedingly, but it could not have
given him more satisfaction than was experienced by
the sales' force in selling one of the most expensive
and valuable art pianos recently sent to Pacific Coast
Headquarters by the Factory. While we were admiring
Mr. Wood's handsome Christmas present he excused
himself for a few minutes and when he returned, after

what seemed to us an exceptionally short time, he in-

formed us that another Baldwin piano had just been
sold. Surely this looked pretty good to us.

ALLESANDRO BONCI'S PHILANTHROPY.

The great tenor AUessandro Bond closed his en-

gagement at the Constanzi Theatre in Rome, giving
another proof of his well known philantropic dispo-

sition by singing at the performance of Rigoletto pres-

ented by the Associated Press of Rome for the bene-

fit of tiie orphans and widows of the soldiers killed

in the Italian-Turkish war. The closing of the opera
season in Rome constituted for Bond an apotheosis of

his artistic triumphs. After the last performance he
hurried to his jiicturesque villa in Loreta to prepare
the following very interesting new program for his

ensuing .American recital and concert tour: Se tu

m'ami (G. B. Pergolesi), II Pensier (J. Haydn), O del

mio dolce ardor (C. Gluek) Vittorial Vittoria! (Caris-

simi); At Dawning (C. W. Cadman), At Panting
(James H. Rogers), I Love Thee So (Reginald de
Koven); Grand Aria from Matrimonia Segreto (Domen-
ico Cimarosa); Le Desert (Felician David); Colette
(Chaminade), Sogno from Manon Lescaut (Massenet),
Asporazioni (V. Montefiore), Alia Luna (Pietro Mas-
cagni), Mattinata (Ruggera Leoncavallo Cielo e Mar
from Gioconda (A. Poncielli).

Signer and Signora Bond spent the Christmas Holi-
days at home with their children for the first time in

fiften years, and they sailed from Liverpool on De-
cember ::tith in the Mauretania and arrived in New

ALESSANDRO BONCI.
The Famous Tenor as He Appears Minus His Mustache.

York on January 5th. Signer Bond will open his sec-

ond American concert tour at Carnegie Hall, New
Ifork on January 10th.

[Editorial Note—We desire to compliment Signer
Bond on the excellence of his program. We have
never seen a program better suited to the particular

advantags of the concert giver as this one selected by
Signor Bond for himself. It is a gem and should

prove an extraordinarily great attraction.]

Kohler & Chase have just completed their small

goods department situated in the rear of the hand-
some store on O'Farrell Street. This part of the beau-

tiful establishment was formerly occupied by Luke
Flynn who has his sheet music department now in front

of the store. It has been remodeled in splendid fashion

and the impression one receives upon entering the

store is decidedly favorably as the shining brass in-

struments and tasteful show cases, well illuminated

with innumerable electric lights, involuntarily attract

the eye. -^ very attractive sign is strung across the

mezzanine floor inscribed with the words: "Band and
Orchestra Department." Underneath the mezzanine
floor to the left of the aisle are a few private parlors

for player pianos which are as neat as they are cozy.

The most recent regular meeting of the Music Teach-

ers' Association of California took place at Century

Hall last Tuesday morning, January 2d. The list of

officers and directors duly elected at the regular meet-

ing in December for the ensuing year is as follows:

President, Henry Bretherick; General "Vice President,

Jos. Beringer, Treasurer, Roscoe Warren Lucy; Di-

rectors—Mrs. Blanche Ashley, Mrs. Marriner Campbell,

W. E. Chamberlain and Hother Wismer.

During the regular meeting of the Pacific Music So-

ciety on Wednesday morning December 27th the fol-

lowing artists gave an excellent program: Miss Mildred

Newman, pianist, Mrs. Lucius Solomons, vocalist, Mrs.

Samuel Savannah, and Mrs. M. Kramer, violinist, and

pianist, and Frank Carroll Giffin, vocalist. The event

was as usual, a most artistic one and the program was

given without a hitch.
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MRS. M. E. BLANCHARD
Mezzo-Contralto

Singing and Voice Culture

Residence Studio: 845 Ashbur>' St.

San Francisco

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard

and the Steinway

San Francisco, May 10, 1911.

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

Having used the Steinway Piano in Concert and in vocal in-

struction for many years, I willingly testify to its extraordinary merit.

In sustained and beautiful singing quality of tone, especially, I know^

not where to find its equal. It is the delight of singer and teacher

alike.

Truly yours.

7^,M.d73£z^^^^l^.

Kearny and Sutter Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO Sherman wlav& Go
Fourteenth and Clay Sts.

G.\KLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TparK*r nf ^inmnfr '" *" '" l>ranches from the nidim
1 eacner or oinging

^^ ,j^^ i^gh«i &nbh and compiei

TEXOR
"udimeDli of tone formation

mpletioD of public singiDg-

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio : 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOC.\L EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and French Repertoire (for
advanced singers), formal Coarse for Education as
Teaeher. Courses in Sight Readlucr, Musical History,
Dramatic Action, Piaoo, Violin. Cliirinetto. ClnNses in
German, French and Italian. CoachinK for Accompanists.
Studio RecltaLs. Tel. Market lOUO and S 10G9

SIS GROA-E STREET, Near Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrsanlBt and Choir Director of St. ^^lary's, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland ConserTatory of 3[nslc

VOICE PRODCCTIOjr, PIANO, HARMOXV
AND COMPOSITION

ISth AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI,.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRB DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

PIANO—ORGAN—THEORY
Organist First Presbyterian Cburcb, .\lanieda

Home Studio: 1117 Para St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
San Erancisco Day—AVednesday

All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM. PEXXSVLVAXIA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telepboncs: Franklin 2359 S28 EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. Van Nesa and Franklin

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. bet\veen Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C fc251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave,, Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont ,V>24

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes In Musical Theory, Ear Training and Slgrht Sing-

ing. Public School Xormal Course. Residence
2520 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2192 Shnttnck Ave. Tel. Berk. 20SS

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

Stodio: lOOIt Pine St., Near Octavia. Tel. Mest 9040.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room 001 Kofaler A: Chase Building

I*lntne ivenrny rt-154

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SA\ JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
PlnnlMt Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.; Organist and

Choir Piaster St. 3Iark'M Episcopal Church, Berk. Studios:
S. F.. AVed. & Thurs.. 1264 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41.
Onklnnd. >lon.. Tues., Snt., iWlS. Hlllpgnss Av. Tel. Pied. r>09rt

Hugo Mansfeldt
23S COLE STREET PHONE PACIFIC 3310

The oldest Institution on the Coast-^«onipIete Musical
Education—Advantages of literary studies free of charge.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mi*s Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursday «

1^^ Beringer Conservatory

/f^ of Music
I
I ^L Founded 1896 under the direction of

]J^^ Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
^L Complete Musical Education^ 926 Picrcc!Si..Df.McAlliii«.:S. F. :Tcl. W«t 7893

Madame Pixerrari Marracci
Itnliau School of \'ocal Training. Snng «ith Caruso In

Italy, Sladame Tetrn/zini in Mexico, and under 3lascagnl.
Highlv recommended by Bond.

97S FNION STREET. Tel. Franklin 4ti:tri; Home C 4vS43

Wolla/»<» A ^aKin Organist Temple Emanu-
VV dllclCC t\.* OCtUIll El, f-Mrst Church of Christ
Scienti»<t. Director Loring Club. S. F., Wed., 1017 Call-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2(>0.t. Snt. p. m., Christian Science
Mall; Tel. ^Vest 604.'i. Berkeley, Mon. and Thurs., 3142
.ewlMlon Ave; Tel. Piedmont 3024.m V ^^ »-«y • mT I l.ew iwlon A^c; Tel. I'iolmont MV2.\.

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup
Louis Crepaux, Me..„ Pa.. c.„dOpe.

SOPUANt)
IlnM returned to California and AVill Accept Engagements
fur Recitals, Oratorio and Concert Work. Pupils Re-
ceived in San FranciNco AVednesdny mornings and Satur-
day afternoons, at ^70 Sutter St. Resl. Studio: 1333 Hay
\ ic«' Place, Berkeley. Phoae: Berkeley, 1)58.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRALTO—SINGING TEACHFR

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

street. Fourth Flotir Mercedes Iliiildln

ReeeptitMi Hour!*: ll:4r» to 12, nntl .1 to 4, except Wednes-
day. \\'ediiesday In Onklaud. 7«i .S Fle^entli Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
t:onducted by Sisters ol Sainl Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. C Hartwig
CORRECT GARCIA AXD MAnCHESI METHOD

Which has produced the foremost singers of today.
SPECIAI.TV: Tone Production, Foundation and Blending
of Recisters, Germnu I. led, anil <'hnnMon F'mnealse.

ll.Tl <;REF> ST.. S. F. PHONE FHANKI.IN m2.'i.

William Edwin Chamberlain
iiaiiiti>m;

24.11 Klsworth St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. Wed. Oak. Tha.
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A SLIGHT INACCURACY.

The San Francisco Chronicle, which seems to be
the official organ of the San Francisco Musical Asso-
ciation, malces the following statement editorially, in
connection with the San Francisco Orchestra: "San
Francisco is the first city in the West which has begun
a well organized attempt to maintain for any length
of time a symphony orchestra." This is absolutely
erroneous and in justice to other Western cities we
believe it our duty to protect against this assertion.
San Francisco is far from being the first city in the
West which has begun a well organized attempt to
maintain tor any length o£ time a symphony orchestra.
There is Minneapolis, Saint Paul, Denver, Los Angeles,
Seattle and even Portland, this year, all of which
cities have done the same thing that is being done in
San Francisco. Los Angeles has had such an orchestra
during an uninterrupted period of nearly twenty years
with Harley Hamilton as director and L. E. Behymer
as business manager. Seattle has had it for several
years, before Mr. Hadley came there and now after
he has been there for two years. Denver has had it

for several years. Minneapolis and Saint Paul for
several years. In fact any of these cities have had
their annual guarantees for a series of symphony con-
certs during a longer consecutive period than San
Francisco ever had it. San Francisco is merely making
another one of its innumerable "starts," and if it does
not secure a PERMANENT orchestra this start will
again come to naught.
But there is one thing that no city of the West

has inaugurated so far—not even San Francisco, and
that is a really permanent symphony orchestra at the
head of which is a truly great conductor, a man of
inspiring personality and a genius for his work ani
for which are engaged musicians who play only in the
symphony orchestra and nowhere else. The Chronicle
makes again the dubious promise that "If the people
of the city will unite in sustaining the symphony
orchestra it will be easy to make it a permanent in-
stitution." How it is posible to make it such an in-

stitution, when an orchestra has to be endowed FIRST
so that the people get used to symphony music, we can
not clearly see. Just observe how the Chronicle con-
tradicts itself: "Even this city has not had enougk
of symphony to know what it really is. To the unedu-
cated in music, symphony is merely a jumble of sounds.
But once an appreciation of it is acquired and the habit
of attending symphony concerts is formed people will
go." How then, under these conditions does the Chroni-
cle e.xpect the people of this city to unite in sustaining
the symphony orchestra. The fact is the support of
the permanent symphony orchestra is not "up to" the
people. It is "up to" the San Francisco Musical Asso-
ciation and its .committee of thirty millionaires.
They have it in their power to give this city a PER-
MANENT Orchestra, and they have the power to keep
it up so long until the people attend, become used to
it and like it. If the San Francisco Musical Asso-
ciation believe they can cajole the public by giving
it Young People's concerts, Wage Earners concerts
and Society or Millionaire concerts, they are very sadly
mistaken. Let them give regular concerts for
EVERYBODY with a PERMANENT orchestra first,

until the people will come, then and only then will
symphony concerts become a genuine educational in-

stitution in this city. Otherwise all talk about giving
the people a musical education is just so much rot,

just as the Chronicle's contention about Mr. Hadley
being America's foremost orchestral composer is so
much nonsense. What we want is a symphony leader
of international reputation whether he is a foreigner
or an American—the latter preferi'ed—but he must be
a ten-thousand-dolar-a-year leader, if he gets a ten
thousand dollar salary.

**

NEW MUSIC DEPARTMENT OF HAMLIN SCHOOL.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to two
new cards in our advertising department. The first

refers to the music department of the Hamlin School
for Girls which is now under the supervision of that
splendid California Pedagogue William J. McCoy, and
which is announcing a complete conservatory coursa
from the elementary grades to the highest degree of

artistic excellence, and which also announces a new
class in harmony to begin on January 9th. The other
card represents an announcement concerning the for-

mation of a Ladies' Orchestra under the personal di-

rection of William J. McCoy during the second week in

January that is to say some time next week. Applica-
tions tor both the school and the orchestra are to be
addressed to the Hamlin School for Girls at 2230 Pacific

Ave. We can hardly imagine an institution better en-

titled to the confidence of the public than one that

places responsibilities of a musical educational char-

acter in such excellent care as that of William J.

McCoy.

We are pleased to give prominent space to the fol-

lowing announcement "by ,\dolph Gregory, Director of
the Oakland Conservatory of Music:
"The management takes pleasure in announcing that

David .\lberto pianist, who has just returned from
Europe, after completing a three years' course with
Theodore Leschetitzky, has been admitted a member
o£ the Conservatory Faculty. Mr. Alberto is an artist

of exceptional ability, whose talent was recognized
some years ago by Frank La Forge, the eminent con-

cert pianist, who took him to Europe and placed him
under the direction of the great master. To students
wishing to acquire an intimate knowledge of the
Leschetitzky method Mr. Alberto's advent into the
Conservatory faculty offers obvious advantages.
There is hardly anything to be added except that the

Oakland Conservatory of Music deserves to be compli-
mented upon such an excellent acquisition, as Mr. Al-

berto's European success, as far as his training is con-

DAVID ALBERTO
The Talented Pianist Who Has Just Been Added To

The Oakland Conservatory Faculty.

cerned, should add prestige to an institution which has
already enjoyed the respect of all those who have had
affiliations and associations with .'t end its able di-

rectors.
-*v-

On Sunday evening December 24, the Vested Choir

of the First Presbyterian Church in Oakland, under
the able direction of Percy A, R. Dow, gave an excellent

reading of Handel's Oratorio ||The Messiah." The ex-

tracts from the oratorio were rendered artistically by
the following soloists and membei's of the choir:

Soloists—Mrs. Zilpha R. Jenkins, Soprano, Mrs. Ruth
Waterman Anderson, Contralto, Mr. J. Frederick Veaco,

Tenor, Mr. Charles Robinson, Bass, Mr. William B.

King, Organist, Mr. Percy A. R. Dow, Director.

CHORUS—Sopranos—Mrs. Louise Barre, Miss Har-

riet L. Chamberlain, Miss Jeanette Condy, Miss Pearl

M. Dewing, Miss Ethel Dewing, Miss W. P. Eaton, Miss

Clara Gilmore, Miss Maude R. Goodwin, Miss Ada Hay-
den, Miss Pearl Howland, Miss Grace Kidwell, Miss

W. B. King, Mrs. Evelyn I. Kurtz, Miss Mabel S.

McQueen, Mrs. Edith McLaughlin, Mrs. Samuel New-
som. Miss Clyda Russell, Miss Ruth Simpson, Mrs. E.

S. Speed, Miss Alice Zwillinger. Tenors—Charles Barre,

William Jenkins, Thomas Hall, Harold B. Kling, R. R.

Muir, W. D. Ogilvie, J. W. Schmutzler, J. F. Talbot, Carl

J. Vinther, Raymond Yale, .\ltos—Jlrs. E. M. Campbell,

Miss Thei-esa M. Dahlen, Mrs. Edith C. Dow, Miss Ev-

elyn Frederick, Mrs. L. S. Hotchkiss, Miss Edith G.

Kelley, Mrs. W. D. Ogilvie, Miss G. Olsen, Miss Gail

Shipman, Mrs. A. M. Steiner, Miss E. C. Taylor, Miss

Nina F. Thomas, Miss B. M. Walker, Mrs Florence

Wilcox, Miss J. Tolman Yale. Basses—J. .4. Augustus,

Delbert Brown, Carl S. Crishton, W. P. Eaton, J. W.
Garthwaite, Kenneth M. Hayden, J. B. Marks, J. M.

Robinson, Wesley Reed, .4. J. Spooner, Charles Soren-

son, Harry T. Stevens, Prescott D. Yates.

During the afternoon of the same day the following

musical program was effectively presented: Organ
Prelude—"Offertory on two Christmas Hymns" (Guilt-

man), Choir—"Hosanna in the highest" (John Stainer),

Chorus; Choir—"Glory to God" (G. B. Pergolese),

Solo—"Christmas" (H. R. Shelley), Contralto; Offer

tory—"Air for the G String" Violin (J. S. Bach), Trio—
"Mv soul doth magnify the Lord" ("Christmas Oratorio")

(Saint Saens), Soprano, Tenor, Bass; Choir—"Sing, O
Heavens" (Berthold Tours), Soprano, Chorous, and
Congregation; Organ Postule

—"Christmas March"
(Merkell. The choir was assisted at this service by
Miss Blanche Morrill, Violinist.

-At the Weekly Matinee of Music given at Kohler &
Chase Hall on Saturday afternoon, December 23d, the

following soloists appeared: Miss May G. Ferrel, con-

tralto, William E. Riggs. pianist, and F. J. Huenken at

the Aeolian Pipe Organ. The program was as follows:

Rhapsodie Hongroise No. 12 (Liszt), the Pianola

Piano: Abide With Me (Liddle), Miss Ferrel, accom-

panied with the Pianola Piano; Madam Butterfly

(Puccini), (paraphrased for the organ by Harry Rowe
Shelley, The Aeolian Pipe Oregan; (a) Dornrbschen
(Bendel), (b) Polish Dance (Scharwenka), The Pianola

Piano; (a) O Love and Joy. (b) The Northern Days
(Chadwiek), (c) At Parting (Rogers), Miss Ferrell, ac-

companied wUA the Pianola Piano.

The Young People's Concert

By ALFRED METZGER
The subscription list of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review contains, in adition to the names of leading
professional musicians and music loving people, the
names of nearly one thousand young music students
(boys and girls) who show in many ways that they are
more than ordinarily interested in the welfare of this
publication. In the first place these 5'oung people come
in person to our oflice to hand us their subscriptions,
then they telephone or write us whenever a paper does
not reach them on a Saturday, then they come to us
and ask us to publish programs in which they partici-
pate, then they give us names and addresses of friends
whom they want us to send sample copies, and so we
have found that in many ways these young people
seemed to like the way in which this paper is edited
and that we must have been able to understand them
in order to obtain their voluntary support. This opinion
is strengthened when we examine our subscription list

of the year just passed and find that we have received
25 per cent more subscriptions from yoimg people than
we did last year. And when it is known that about
20 per cent of our entire subscription list consists of
young students our readers will have an opportunity
to judge for themselves whether or not we have dis-
covered a way by which to reach the heart of the
growing generation.
Now it seems to us, without desiring to be conceited

or presumptuous, that if we have found a way in which
to interest young people in a musical journal to a great-
er extent than possibly any other paper has been able
to do, we must, in some way, have fathomed the mind
of young people and found out what they really want
in order to give their interest unasked. Now we know
perfectly well that although this paper is liked by the
young people and is read by them, to a certain ex-

tent, we are not always able to interest them sufficiently

in certain musical events, which deserve their attend-
ance, to make them follow our suggestion. This is,

however, not due to any belief on our part that we
could influence young people in attending certain con-

certs if we wanted to, but it is due to the fact that
young people do not consider concerts from the stand-

point of entertainment, but from the standpoint of edu-

cation. And since education is not made very agree-

able to young people in most instances, they have come
to regard educational events as something unpleasant
rather than pleasant—as something that they MUST
or ought to do rather than something that they would
like to do. This paper will be unable to change young
people's idea of musical events in this respect so long

as teachers do not train them with the understanding

that they should attend concerts not because they

MUST do so in order to secure a thorougn musical edu-

cation, but because they ouglit to like to go to concerts,

and find pleasure in such attendance. _I^blic musical

performances should form a recreation as well as an

educational problem. Furthermore we will be unable

to influence young people to attend concerts willingly

as long as there are so many teachers who do not edu-

cate or train their students in t'i>»-idea that concerts

are incidents in a musical life, that should serve as

a guiding star in a future career.

All this preliminary talk is intended as an introduc-

tion t3 our review of the first popular orchestral con-

cert given under the direction of Henry Hadley by the

San Francisco Orchestra. At the first symphony con-

cert Mr. Hadley revealed himself as an ordinary or-

chestral conductor who gives evidence of considerable

immaturity and who is serving his apprenticeship in

the "wild and wooly" West in order to get sufficient

training to become a leader for a larger Eastern city.

In other words it has become evident to us that San

Francisco is to pay $10,000 a year for Mr. Hadley's

"Lehrjahre", and that he uses this city only as a step-

ping stone for future opportunities. Of course Mr.

Hadley does not possess the necessary ability to ever

secure recognition after his failure in this city—that is

to sav his failure as a symphony leader. At this

second concert Mr. Hadley proves in addition that he

does not know what "young people" really want and

that he does not know the actual standing of this com-

munity as a musical factor, for the program was a de-

liberate insult to the intelligence of our musical public,

notwithstanding the misleading applause of a society

audience at the Cort Theatre last Friday afternoon.

We have followed the fortunes of artists from a

psychological as well as critical point of view, and we

have found that almost in every instance it is possible

to judge a man or woman from his or her artistic

deportment before the public, and also from his or her

artistic mode of interpretation.

Mr Hadley is in every sense of the word a poseur —
a man who desires to impress his audience with his

personality rather than with the work of the composers

which he endeavors to read. It was due to this posing

that a bad error occurred in the Lucia Sextet last Fri-

day afternoon. Just before the final chord, after the

"voices" have had their few notes, Mr. Hadley was

very intent in impressing upon the audience his grace-

ful form with uplifted arm holding upward the slender

baton designating a long hold for the o;;c^estra-espe-

cially the brasses. He was so ""Pressed with the pic

turesqueness of this pose, which may be likened to

he posfof the Statue of Liberty that adorns New York

Harbor near which Mr. Hadley would some time 1 ke

to Conduct a symphony orchestra, that he overestimated

he ttae necessary for holding the baton with the re-

luus Sat the 'brasses did not know whether to faU in

nr not—and consequently they "fell out. We nave

never seen a symphony leader in a worse predicament

and that this occurred m the Lucia Sextet ^hic^ we

have heard better interpreted by Gmo beveri ax

Telhau's by Bernat Jaulus at the Portola-Louvre and by

wmam HoTmann at the Palace Hotel, shouia b a

particularly sad humiliation tor the proud $10,000-a-year

(Continued on page 4.)
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Los Angeles is at last to have another season of gen-

uine Metropolitan Grand Opera; this will be the first

time in six j'ears that we are to welcome an organiza-

tion complete in detail, with thirty capable stellar

artists, a chorus of sixty, an orchestra of forty, new cos-

tumes and properties, and sufficient scenery to proper-

ly equip a Metropolitan organization. M. Pierre Grazi,

whose organization has been singing at the Valencia

and Cort Theatres in San Francisco for two months,
has finally consented to come to Los Angeles for a

two weeks' engagement, opening at the Auditorium on
Tuesday evening, January 9th. While many of the

artists engaged are very well known and popular in

their own country, none have ever before appeared in

the United States excepting in San Francisco. Most of

the artists are members of the Paris National Opera
and Opera Comique, while others come from the Gaite-

Lyrique Theatre, of Paris. Le Monnaie of Brussels, and
a few from the German and Australian national opera.

The repertoire will include many new works never be-

fore heard in this city, and some old master pieces

which have been so rarely sung here that they really

might be called novelties. The San Francisco critics

have been very liberal with their praise in reference

to the Grazi singers. They have pronounced the voices

exceptionally good; the orchestra second only to the

Metropolitan as to comparison of any that have ap-

peared in the West before. The chorus most capable.

It is a daring and laudable project to bring an organi-

zation of one hundred and fifty people direct from
Paris to the Pacific Coast and inaugurate a season of

four months' duration with all new faces, and new
features. That two months has been acceptable in

San Francisco means that probably the most critical

point musically on the Pacific Coast has apparently

been pleased, and has shown sufficient patronage to

allow the organization to continue in its work.

M. Grazi secured from the minister of public in-

struction and beaux-arts of Paris permission to bring

these artists to this country by making a statement that

it would advance the interest in French literature,

French music, French composers, and French vocalists

in America if he could obtain these singers and instru-

mentalists for that period of time from their duties in

the various operatic organizations in their native land.

There is a reputation of being a musical center to be

sustained now that they are coming to Los Angeles.

They have looked forward to this visit knowing full well

that the only opera house on the Pacific Coast worthy
of the name is the Auditorium, "Theatre Beautiful" in

this city; that its seating capacity is very large, and
its stage room ample. For this reason Manager Behym-
er, took up the prices and demonstrated to Manager
Grazi that in Los Angeles it was the masses and not the

classes that patronized the symphony orchestra, the

Philharmonic Course, and the grand opera of the East;

that although we have a very discriminating wealthy
public, they preferred to come many times over and ob-

tain real musical education than to pay exorbitant

prices and merely appear the opening nights of novel-

ties.

For this reason Los Angeles is to enjoy genuine
French opera at popular prices, and it is now up to the

Los Angeles public to make good the assertion of their

impressario. Many trips to San Francisco, many con-

ferences, and a positive assurance of the backing of

Southern California music lovers were the arguments
that brought about the Grazzi engagement and an oppor-

tunity to hear high grade opera at minimum prices.

The company leaves San Francisco on the night of

the 6th of January, arriving on the 7th, giving all of

the Sth and the 9th to install the company, its scenery,

properties, wardrobe and equipment, opening on Tues-
day, January 9th, with Massenet's celebrated story of

Salome, "Herodiade." For Wednesday ,and Friday
nights Delibes' "Lakme" will be given. Thursday and
Saturday nights Charpentier's "Louise;" Saturday mati-

nee, Donizetti's "Lucia." Seat sale opened January sec-

ond at the Auditorium box ofiice and the same seats may
be secured for those who desire to take them for the

season of two weeks. Mail orders will be received.

** —

round, as we have neither extreme of temperature.
Los Angeles is bound to become, more and more, the
great musical center of America." The states repre-
sented in the Von Stein Academy enrollment are Cali-
fornia, Oregon, Nevada, Arizona, New Mexico, Mon-
tana, Colorado, Texas, Missouri, Iowa, Indiana, Illinois,

Minnesota and Massachusetts. There is also a large
number from Mexico.

VON STEIN'S INFLUENCE ON LOS ANGELES.

As a proof of the position Los Angeles has achieved

as a musical center, Heinrich von Stein of the Von
Stein Academy of Music cites the fact that the en-

rollment in his school represents an influx of students

from all parts of the United States, from Boston to

San Francisco. This does not mean that they have
come here to make their homes, but simply to complete
their musical studies with the intention of returning

to their homes in other cities when they have been
graduated. So far none of the Chamber of Commerce
literature describing the allurements of Southern Cali-

fornia have described this section as especially adapted
to the study of music, and yet Mr. Von Stein insists

that climate has a great deal more to do with musical
development than is commonly recognized. "WTiile

everyone knows that it is impossible to play the piano

with cold fingers" he says, "it is not so generally real-

ized that one is in no mood for practice or study on
dull, rainy days. We have the minimum of cold and
the maximum of sunshine here. No wonder our stud-

ents are enthusiastic. We can keep going the year

(Continued from page 3.)

leader of the San Francisco Orchestra. We were glad
to read Walter Anthony's criticism of the concert in
the San Francisco Call of December 29th and also that
of our good friend Thomas Nunan in the Examiner, of
the same day, in both of which criticisms Mr. Hadley's
condescension in giving us a program of such a flimsy
character was emphasized. We might add that it was
something stronger than condescension that inspired Mr.
Hadley to give us such a "young people's" program.
It was snobbery. And as we stated in the beginning
of this article we have often been able to discover the
character of a musician in his interpretations—we have
come to the conclusion that in the manner in which MT.
Hadley directs and forms his young people's programs
we find the manner usually employed by a "snob"^^hat
is to say by a man eager to cow-tow to prominent peo-
ple and regard them as the only persons fit to associate
with, while looking down upon everyone in a ^humbler
sphere of life. In his young people's program M^ Had-
ley deliberately told us that we need education in the
interpretation of operatic numbers and piano composi-
tions arranged for orchestra which we have heard long
before Mr. Hadley appeared in a little town in Germany
to conduct operatic performances.
One actually would think that Mr. Hadley believed

himself the first symphony leader San Francisco has
ever had. At least he acts that way. When we com-
plained about the trash that w'as offered us on this
program (we refer here to trash from a purely esthetic
point of view and do not mean to reflect upon the
musical value of the compositions when they are pres-
ented in their proper atmosphere)—a program by a
symphony orchestra, we were told that Mr. Scheel used
to give popular concerts of this same character. But if

we remember right Mr. Scheel's popular concerts were
more in the nature of free concerts; that is to say
twenty-five cents admission was charged and during the
concerts refreshments could be partaken of. These
concerts were in the same category with the Golden
Gate Park Concerts or the concerts that were given by
the Emporium for a number of years. And let us say
right here that any of the popular concerts given under
these conditions were so far superior to the one given at
the Cort Theatre last Friday afternoon, that a compari-
son would be ridiculous. Mr. Hadley's "popular" con-
cert was not on the same class with any given under
the direction of Scheel, Steindorff, or Marquardt—and
this is the truth that no real musician in this city can
deny.
The popular concert given at the Cort Theatre last

Friday afternoon wab to be an educational event in-

tended to serve as a -nusical lesson to young people.

Let us see what Mr. Hadley thinks our young people
ought to know; Grand March from Aida by Verdi, Wil-
liam Tell Overture by Rossini, Love's Dream by Liszt,

Ballet Music from Coppelia, G String Air by Bach, Tales
from the Vienna Woods Waltz by Strauss, Sextet from
Lucia, Narcissus by Nevin, To a AVild Rose by Mac-
Dowell. Surely a more "popular" concert could not
have been imagined. It only needed as an encore, Alex-
ander's Ragtime Band" and its popularity would have
been complete. Again let us emphasize the fact that

it is not our intention to reflect upon the musical char-
acter of the works presented; but in comparison to

what a popular program by a symphony orchestra ought
to be, and to what it should be, the works played are
in the same relation in which the "rag-time" melodies
are to this Young People's Program. We were glad to

see the lack of real students of the elementary grades.
Ihe only "young" people we noticed were the ladies and
the critics—and they can stand almost anything in the
way of popular programs, without injuring their natural
good taste for music.
We consider it beneath our dignity to review the pro-

gram. We will only add that the orchestra manifested
a sad lack of rehearsals. The Aida March lacked force

and inspiration, as well as spontaneity. The Tell Over-
ture was played so fast that it was impossible to secure

a smooth ensemble. As stated before in the Lucia
Sextet there was almost a break-down. The Ballet music
lacked grace and limpidity. Indeed Mr. Hadley's ab-

sence in Seattle, and consequent failure to earn his

ten thousand dollars, added general insecurity to the

already deplorable program. Mme. Richardson did ex-

cellently under these circumstances. The really bright

spots of the afternon were the fine work of A. Bertram,

oboe, Louis Newbauer, flute and Charles Mayer, Jr.

zither. There were certain discrepancies in various

sections of the orchestra which we will overlook this
.

time. We also noted a lack of assurance on the part of

the concert master which we will refer to later on, if

it should continue. In conclusion we desire to say that

our remarks about the San Francisco Musical Associa-

tion in the Holiday Number seem to have been mis-

understood by members of that body. We are not un-

friendly to the asociation. We merely pointed out

certain facts that required attention, and which we be-

lieved the association would be glad to know. We ex-

pect to point out such tacts in future should the neces-

sity arise. But although we believe in telling the

truth, we want the asociation to understand that this

does not represent antagonism on our part. We stand

pledged to a PERMANENT symphony orchestra with an

EFFICIENT conductor who has some INSPIRATION,
and when this aim has been reached the San Francisco

Musical Association will find us a staunch enthusiast

of its work. „„„„ALFRED METZGER.
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KUBELIK and the KNABE
Baltimore

Messrs. Knabe & Co.

Gentlemen:—

-

Upon the conclusion of my tour, I take this occasion to express to you my high

appreciation of the really great merit of your pianos, which have assisted me in my
concerts. Their brilliancy of tone and sympathetic quality, give them a character of

their own.
Yours respectfully,

JAN. KUBELIK

The above is what "Kubelik" said about the "KNABE
PIANO" on his last tour. For his forthcoming San Francisco

and Pacific Coast tour, Kubelik has already ordered a "KNABE''
Concert Grand from the sole agents.

KOHLER & CHASE
San Francisco

26 O'Farrell St.

Oakland

473 Twelfth St.

Portland

375 Washington St.

Seattle

1318 Seventh Ave.

Spokane

818 Sprague Ave.

N. B. When you purchase a " KNABE" PIANO it is advisable to buy it from KOHLER & CHASE,
the sole agents, recognized by Wm. Knabe & Co., the makers of the genuine Knabe Piano—the piano Kubelik uses.

L E. Behymer
Manager of Distinguished Artists

Los Angeles, Cal.

Season 1911-12 The House of Quality

Musical Clubs should send in their

requests at once for rates and dates for

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Alessandro Bonci

Mountain Asfi Choir
Elsa Reugger, Cellist Harold Bauer
Jan Kubelik Myrtle Elvyn

Lilly Dorn, Dramatic Soprano
Vladimir de Pachmann

Efrem Zimbalist

Mme. Louisa Tetrazzini

The Flonzaley Quartette
Estelle Heartt Dreyfus

Anna Shaw Faulkner
Ignaz Haroldi

and many other talented artists

THE ACME OF ARTISTRY
THE MEVIMUM OF PRICE

Write for Catalogues, Terms and Programs

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Representatives in

Southern California

Steinway & Sons
Kranich & Bach
Sohmer & Co.

Kurtzmann & Co.

E^ey Pipe Organs
Welte Mignon
Steinway Pianola Piano

Cecilian and Kurtzmann
Player Pianos

VidtorTalking Machines

446-448 So. Broadway
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

+ +,

Sunset Limited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously Fur-
nished, Vaccum-Cleaned, Steel Car
Train. From San Francisco 6:00 p. m.,

Tuesdays and Fridays through Los
Angeles and El Paso, to New Orleans

in 70 hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with
"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard
Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest JIagazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess
fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

The Most Reasonable
\

Telephone Rates in San Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
Wc will Place a Telephone In Your

j
House for as litt!e as

Jpl.SU Momh

j

333 Orant Avenue

(§vpl\eum O'FARRKLL STRKKT
Be*. Stockton A Powell

Smfeit «ad Most Magnificcnl Theatre in America
Week Beginning Thle Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
A Great New Show

Cecilia L^oftus
The World's Greatest Mimic

Helen Grantley and Co. in "The Right Road." (one we*k only): CBrson
and Waiard. "The Dutch io China;" Will Roehm's Athletic GiiU; Puck
and Lewis {one week only); Hopkins and Axtell; Esther Trio; New Daylight
Motion Picturet. Last week Gordon EJdrid and Co.

Evening prices, 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seats, $1.
Matinee prices («cept Sundays and Holidayi). I Oc. 25c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Elith Reumert
FAMOUS DANISH ACTOR

American Tour opens January I 5 th in New York

Readings in English of

Hans Christian Anderson's Fairy Tales

London Raves About Reumert

For Particulars Address

Concert Diredtion M. H. Hansen
437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK



THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL EEVIEW

THE PRESS AND THE MUSICIANS SAY
ABOUT THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S

HOLIDAY NUMBER.

S. F. ORCHESTRA'S PLANS FOR NEXT WEEK.

We desire to thank all those of our friends who were

kind enough to write us about their appreciation of the

Holiday Number. We are publishing herewith some

of the kind words received by us. There is more work

and worry connected with the publication of a Holiday

Number, such as we published three weeks ago, than

anyone can realize, and as there is no possibility of

any great financial reward, we naturally regard the ap-

preciation of our readers as the principal recognition of

our efforts. We are glad to see among these endorse-

ments the names of some of the foremost musicians on

the Pacific Coast, as well as those of leading critics.

As long as this paper is supported by our musicians and

music lovers—that is the RANK AND FILE of the pro-

fession—we are satisfied that our efforts have not been

in vain.

SAN FRANCISCO EXAMINER, DECEMBER 24, 1911.

—The Christmas Number of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review, is a beautifully illustrated edition of fifty-two

pages, artistically and editorially the best musical publi-

cation that has ever been issued this side of Chicago.

Alfred Metzger, the editor, is energetic and successful

always in his efforts to advance the musical interests

of the Pacific Coast, and it is pleasant to remember that

he received his earliest journalistic training on the

Examiner staff. An ambitious work that he has in ad-

vanced preparation is a "History of Music on the Pa-

cific Coast." In this, as in other undertakings, he de-

serves the hearty support and co-operation of all who

are interested in our musical affairs.

* * *

Dear Mr. Metzger:
We extend to you our best wishes for a prosperous

season, and also wish to congratulate you on the beauti-

ful Christmas Edition of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view, which is in every way worthy of its name. We
hope that your untiring efforts will be crowned with

continued success.
yours in friendship,

PROF. AND MME. BERINGER.
* * *

Mv dear Metzger;
Hearty congratulations on your superb Christmas

Number. It is simply great. With compliments of the

season and best wishes for a very successful 1912, I

am.
Yours truly,

JOS. M. GUMMING,
Secretary to Pres. Moore of Panama-Pacific Exposition.

* * *

Gainesville, Ga., November 1, 1911.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
I am enclosing a check to pay for another year s sub-

scription to your paper. It has been such a delight to

me wav down here in the South to be able to keep in

touch with the musical doings in California, and a loyal

Bon of the Golden West can't but feel proud of the way

our part of the country is advancing musically. You

are certainly to be congratulated on the paper you have

created and on the part you, through it, had in arousing

the public interest in the best things.

Y'ours truly,

CLYDE LINSCOTT.
* * *

Oakland, Cal., December 19, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:
Just a line to congratulate you on your splendid

Christmas Number; it is without doubt a fine number.

I am sending them wherever I think they will do most

good. Hoping to see you in the near future, believe me.

Very sincerely yours,

ADOLF GREGORY.
* * *

Red Bluff, Cal., December 20, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger;
.

Allow me to express my humble appreciation for the

excellent issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Review of

December 16th. It is a number of which all Western

musicians should be proud. During the past several

years that I have been a subscriber, I have noticed a

steady growth in your journal. This pleases me, for I

have alwavs liked the sincere standard you put forth

in your paper. I wish that this growth may still con-

tinue, and that your efforts which I know have been

tried to their utmost occasionally, will be rewarded.

Sincerely yours,

EMMET PENDLETON.
* * «

Chicago, December 23, 1911.

Mr. Alfred Metzger, Pacific Coast Musical Review,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sir- Permit me to congratulate you on your

admirable issue of December 16th. It is really a credit

to musical journalism and especially to the musical

interests on the Pacific Coast; but will you kindly, when

you have occasion to refer to the Piano Trade m the

future, remember that the magazine is printed m Chi-

cago, and not in New York.
Yours very truly,

GEO. B. ARMSTRONG.
Editor the Piano Trade, Chicago.
* « •

New Y'ork, December 22, 1911.

My Dear Mr. Metzger:
. . »u.

I have just finished reading the greater part of the

Pacific Coast Musical Review of December 16th, and

want to compliment you on the achievement both as to

matter and style. You have certainly made a position

for yourself as an able and fearless editor and my best

wishes follow your future efforts. It is a delight to see

also how consistently and ably Messrs. Sherman. Clay

& Co. exploit the Steinway. Wishing you a very happy

New Year, I remain.
Yours very truly,

ERNEST URCHS,
Steinway & Sons, New York.

The San Francisco Orchestra under the baton of

Henry Hadley is continuing its frequent rehearsals and

the organization is fast assuming a form that will place

it in the ranks of the very best. The conductor is

working might and main to this end and the results will

show at the next concert. Only work can make an
orchestra play well and our home orchestra is certainly

not afraid of the word WORK. The next public appear-

ance will be in Oakland at Ye Liberty Playhouse next

Friday afternoon January 12 at 3:15 when a popular

concert will be given at the same popular rates that

prevail at such concerts in this city, viz. from $1.00 down
to 25 cents. The program will be a most interesting

one the special feature being the glorious and stirring

•March" or "Third Movement" of The "Symphonic
Pathetique" by Tschaikowsky. The rest of the pro-

gram will consist of "The Merry Wives of Windsor",

Overture by Nicolai, the quaint "Valse Triste" by Sl-

elius, an orchestral transcription of Edward MacDow-
ell's "To a Wild Rose", Victor Herbert's brilliant "Irish

Rhapsody" and by special request the "Air" for the

G string by Bach played by the first violins in unison

which was such a success at the last "Pop" concert in

this city. The sale of seats opens at the box office of

Y'e Liberty next Monday morning at nine o'clock.

The second "Pop" concert in this city will be given

Sunday afternoon January 14 at the Cort Theater.

This event has been specially arranged in order to per-

mit the hundreds of music lovers whose business af-

fairs prevent them attending the usual Friday concerts

to hear our new home orchestra which is to be maintain-

ed tor the good of all and not for the pleasure of a few.

That is why Sunday afternoon has been chosen and

that is why a special popular scale of prices will be

offered for this occasion, reserved seats being obtaiable

for as little as fifteen cents. Who cannot afford to hear

a smphony orchestra of sixty-five at such rates? Surely

everyone who cares at all for good music. The program

will be practically the same as announced above for

Oakland and the seats will be on sale at both Sherman
Clay and Co.'s, and Kohler and Chase's next Wednesday
morning January 10. On the main floor prices will be

75 cents and $1.00: in the balcony the rates will be 75

cents, 50 cents and 35 cents and in the gallery 25 cents

and 15 cents.

The Musical Association of San Francisco is certainly

doing good work in this direction. If the general public

responds more concerts at these prices will be arranged

and in future years special complete symphony concerts

will be arranged at similar rates. It is intended to make
feature and to have the entire world know that San

the San Francisco Orchestra a prominent educational

Francisco is indeed a musical center in every sense of

the word. The third of the regular symphony concerts

will be given Friday afternoon January 19.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces for next week one of the

greatest programmes in its history. The new bill will

introduce six entirely new acts and its headline at-

traction will be Miss Cecilia Loftus the foremost mimic

of the day. The appearance of this famous artist will

be an event of extraordinary importance, for her fame

and popularity are international.

Miss Helen Grantley, the charming and gifted young

actress who was responsible for the presentation of Is-

rael Zangwill's one act drama "The Never Never Land

will appear next week only in a new one-act play by

Kate Jordan Vermilye called "The Right Road.

Carson and Willard two well known German com-

title "The Dutch in China." Will Roehm's Athletic

Girls will give exhibitions in the art of Boxing,

fencing, wrestling and bag punching. They wrestle and

do fancy tricks in getting and breaking holds. Harry

Puck and Mabelle Lewis will be included in the novelties

Puck was for years one of the famous Two Pucks and

Miss Lewis is a soubrette justly celebrated m musical

comedy. Monroe Hopkins and Lora Axtell will make

their first appearance. Their contribution will consist

of an amusing skit called "Traveling." The only hold-

overs will be the Esther Trio and Gordon Eldnd and Co.

Harley Hamilton v.qi-.n instri.ctor

Conductor Loa Angelea Symphony Orchestra
Woman'a Orcheaira _ - - - -

820 Blanchard Hall BalldluK Loa Ans«le"t Cal.

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

)econid Amencan l ourTc

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES

1 East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BI..*\'CHARD, Pres. aod Slgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

MISIC DI-.PARTME.VT OF THE

Hamlin School For Girls
2230 Pmifif A\e. Snu Francisco. AMIIinm J. :>fcCoj, Dean.
'

Comi.lcU- Conservatory Course from
J-,"'""'"'"''

S'";!"
to tl.e l.iKhcst dcKree of artistic eieellcnce. ^e« class

in Harnionv to begin January UtU. Applications reeeiied

any time.

A Ladies' Orchestra
Will l>e oreoni/eci under the personal direction ot

WII.LIAII J. McCOV, during the second iveels in January.

Vpplication for nieniliersliip invited. Only advanced play-

ers ivill lie received. Address 22S0 Pucifle Av. Tel. West W«

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
ri:\< lllOK OF SINGIVfi

•at Studio, 2r.7 \V. 104tli M. .New Aork City, N.

Fourth Edition

Just OutDo You Love Opera?
IN attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories

fills this want. It contains the stories (divided into acts) of 1 63 Operas, 5 Bal-

lets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom ot St. Sebastian It

gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona,

Le Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also ot all Standard Operas. Opera

Stories contain portraits of famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially

bound. Endorsed by Teachers Singers, the Public and the Press.

Mailed {postpaid) on receipt of 50c., stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, BOSTON

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students R17MI P'TTRTAZ & SON
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price DE/i-NJ. »^ U IV i J^lZv «. ^.-rii

KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
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The Stability of the Arti^ic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest require-

ments of the most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elas-

ticity, resonance and perfection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the

terrific strain imposed by the concert pianist, is the goal sought for generations

by all builders of high-class instruments—and with but one exception unat-

tained.

PRIMARILY, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flat-

tening of the arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR, (patented), as used exclusively in the

pano
sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so perfectly that it not only insures the

permanent perfection of the piano, but also it adds to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to

produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once

tried prove every claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them abso-

lutely on the pinnacle of perfection. We cordially invitee you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms.

When desired they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

t> San Jose—117 South First

Sheet Music

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Smdio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Louis H. Elaton
Will Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon Class and One Evening Class

Terms: $)0 for Term of 20 Lessons. Students May Regisler

alOoce. KoKIct & CSase BuildiriB. Telephone Suiter 267.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

Ill S, F. ou Tlmrsdliy .Vfternoons

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO:

2184 Green Street, San Frnoeisco, Cat.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, Calitornia

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist Fitsl Congregational Church. Oakland

And Temple Emanu El, San Francisco.

Opera— Oratorio— Concert

Studio. 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1770 Golden Gale Ave. Tel West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
I'I.\NISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland ; Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley: JWiShattuck Ave. Phone Berkelej 1.110

Eva Navone
Provost

' CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Chase Bids
San Francisco. Cal.

EDUARD TAK ^""T'p.'JjrThL.ra
Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
Address: Holel P.iisley, ii2 Geary Street

Tel: Franklin 6566

K. G. Stricklen
PI WO—HAUMO.W—COMPOSITION
StiMlloM: ;t7« Sutter Street <Gai1'DeT

HlflK.). Sail I-'rniiciMeo. Tel. Douglas 5303.
470 ll^th St., Onklnnil. Tel. I'ledniont l.-.S".

Miss Mollie E. Pratt ?r?l:L%Tu7;
coni|»ni
prnedO'
Friilny.

[St. llnnrN for Ml iident Hinger.s*
1407 Sutter Street, Tuesday and

Hesldeiiee Pliuiie: I'ark, 4S.1.

Mrs John Marquardt
VIOI.IX AXD HARP STl DIG

Preston Aiinrtnients I.*i02i. 2402 California
St., Cor. Fillmore. Phone: West 7850.

Chester Herold Tenor
Soloist FlrNt Cbureh of Christ Selentlst
Sun Frnneisoo. Christian Selence Hall

Aildreww Snii .lone. Ciil. Phone S. J. .tO.sa

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg., San Francisco

\iriLBUR McCOLU
PIANO—ACCOMPAMST—COACH

OrK^nnist First Itaptlst Church, Oakland.
Studios: S. Fm 37« Sutter St. Douglas 2003.
Oakland: 10 .llon te A\e. Piedmont 1774.

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed his Studio to 401 Fillmore St.

Corner I'nKe. 'I'elephone, >larket 5710.

Miss Caroline H. Little
TKACIIFR OF SINGING

Studios: S. F., 37<> Suiter St., Wed. & Sat.
Oakland, 3i:2i Hrondway, Tues.
and l-'ri. Phone I'Jedinont 1300.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

Aeeonipniiist and Fnsenil)le
Tel. Ilerk. 1322. 2144 \Vnrd St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. studio: San I-"raneiseo, 1240 Jones St.

Phone Frauklin «40O. Oakland, 647 Marl-
ytosn A^e. Phone Piedmont 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accomparii.l TEACHER OF PIANO Coaching

Gaffney Buildins. 376 Sutler Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kobler & Chase Dldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
370 SllKcr St. (Uooin 2r,) San Francisco

2tll.T riiaiinlntr Way. Berkeley

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Voenl Studio. Concerts nnil Recitals,
^lon. iiud TliurN., 111)11 Koliler A: Chase

Building. I*lioiie.<4: Studio, Iveiiruy S454.
Resideuce, ]7:ctl I'ine St., Franklin 1942.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA IV10NTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oal<land. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St., S. F. 1931 Home St., Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Cliase Bids. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S28 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 13S9

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berlt Tel. Berl^-. 6t>09

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 K otiler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

Percy
A. R.
Do'wr

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

1 California Conservatory o[ Musi
Studios ] S. F.. Kohler & Chase Building

< Oakland. 21 26 Grove Street

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Cbnrch,

Temple Betli Israel
Vocal Instructlou, Concert Work

Phone >Ve«t 4S1I0 2ri0r. Clay St.

-Willard BatcHelder
VOC.4I. STUDIO

Kohler & Cliaae Bulldlnst San Francisco

Blanche Ashley
von i:—IMA M>—HAHMOW

Cln-^es In Fiisemlile I'lnjlnK. IIIIXI Kohler
Ji Chase Bk. Res. Studio: 2712 Coliese Ave.

I'lioiie Berkeley -l...t

Mrs. William Henry Banks
IMANO

First Vsslstnnt Cnlllornin Conservatory,
ir.OO Gough St. Tel. West 4»:l.-.: Home S 3S01.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

MRS.
817 Grove St.

RICHARD REES
Phone Park 5175

alTi
acherMiss Rey del Valle,^°

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8tli Ave.

Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

E. STANDARD THOMAS
La Loma, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley 1086

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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FRANK C. KING

Manager of the King Conservatory of Music

San Jose, Cal.

310 Sutter Street

King Conservatory of Music Uses the

Baldwin Piano Exclusively

San Jose, Cal., Sept. 15, 1910

The Baldw^in Piano Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Since using my first BalJ-wTn Piano I nave been a Balawin entnusiast.

Its rick, sweet resonant tone and responsiveness or tne action-responsive to tne

most delicate sliadings as "well as resounding musical crashes goes to make it w^nat

it is, tlie t-%ventietn century piano.

My recent trip East and the inspection or your factories, brougnt more

vividly tefore me tke reasons -wky tLe Bald-win. Ellington, rlamilton and otner

pianos from your factories are so uniformly satisfactory, and influenced my
final decision to use only pianos of Bald-win manufacture in tne K.ing Conser-

vatory of music, for Laving -witnessed tne careful, painstaking care in tneir man-

ufacture made it evident tLat pianos of Baldwm Production would stand the

test and not he found ^\'anting.

The identical instruments I personally selected -while at your factories

(t-wenty-two in numher) have heen received and are no-w in use in the K.ing

Conservatory of Music in San Jose, and are the cause of much favorable com-

ment hy professors and students alike. Thanking you for the courteous treat-

ment accorded me. I am. Very sincerely.

^ I

%, ic'C ^>

ftfMminfcpang San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Waihington

Sau Jose: 117 South First

Concert Direction M. H. Hansen
437 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

We, who have sent to you music lovers in the Far

West, Dr. Ludwig WuUner, Tilly Koenen, Bernice de

Pasquali, Reinhold von Warlich, and Ferruccio Bu-

soni, are anxious to bring to your notice the list of

eminent artists under our management, some of

whom will be heard on the Pacific Coast, Season of

1912-13. Our present list for 1912-13 comprises:

*Margarete Matzenauer, Leading Contralto

''Marie Rappold, Dramatic Soprano
'* Bernice de Pasquali, Coloratura Soprano

'"Henriette Wakefield, Mezzo Soprano

'*'* Eleanor de Cisneros, Contralto

'"* Henri Scott, Basso

Members Metropolitan Opera House, N. Y.

•Members Chicago-Philadelphia Opera Company

Whose Concert Work We Handle Exclusively

BORIS HAMBOURG
The Brilliant Violoncellist

Third Season

SIGISMOND STROJOWSKI
Famous Polish Pianist
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THE ONLY MJJSICAL JOURNAL IN -jpH^ GREAT WEST
' RUBLISHED EVERY \a/ i^ cm^ C^WEEK
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SECOND SYMPHONY CONCERT BEST OF THE SEASON SO FAR
The Newly Discovered "Beethoven" Symphony Does not Show Any Tangible Evidence

of Having Been Written By the Master. It is not an Important Work.

By ALFRED METZGER
The second sj'mphony concert of the regular series

of six was given by the San Francisco Orchestra, un-
der the direction of Henry Hadley, at the Cort The-
atre, last Friday afternoon, January 5th, in the pres-
ence of an audience that crowded the theatre from pit

to gallery and that was more remarkable for its num-
bers than tor its enthusiasm. This latter fact was
rather a surprise to us, because this second symphony
concert was so far the most satisfactory and the most
artistic given since the opening of the season. Thaft

the audience was more enthusiastic during the first

symphony concert and the first popular concert is suffi-

cient evidence for the fact that it is about time our
concert goers were made as familiar with the high
class classical compositions as they are already fa-

miliar with the lesser works of orchestral literature,

for we can only explain the difference between the
enthusiasm displayed at the preceding concerts and
that re'-'ealed during the last concert by a difference in

the faniliarity with the works presented on the part
of the ;J.udience. If the San Francisco Musical Associ-
ation ir'J;ists that the San Francisco Orchestra gives
programs containing the higher form of orchestral
compositions, our concert goers will soon become so
familiar with the best works that their enthusiasm
will be equal to that now displayed for the works of
less classic importance. Wherever there is melody,
there will soon follow familiarity among the music lov-

ing people:
The Pacific Coast Musical Review can not do better

to prove its sincerity and honesty of purpose in regard
to the oan Francisco Musical Association and the San
Francisco Orchestra, than to bestow its praise when
the same is earned in the same manner as it is pledged
to be critical when the occasion demands. We are
more than glad to have at least an opportunity to

compliment the San Francisco Orchestra, and Conduc-
tor Hadley for giving a concert that did not only in-

clude a program of dignified proportions and gratifying
artistic merit, but that presented Mr. Hadley in a far
more favorable light as an orchestral leader than he
has revealed himself hitherto. The program began
with Goldmark's "Sakuntala" Overture, and, barring a
finale that might have been worked up more impress-
ively had the tempo been taken slower in the beginning
of the climax and been permitted to accelerate toward
the end, the work was presented with a vim and dash
tliat brought out its fine rhythmic throbbing in a most
impressive manner. A more inspired director than Mr.
Hadley might have brought out a few individual phras-
ings displaying a certain finesse, but it was a reading
that was musically sufficiently satisfactory to deserve
hearty commendation.
We come now to the most important number on the

program as far as its hisotrical value is concerned
rather than its musical merit. From a serious musical
standpoint we believe that musical literature w'ould not
have lost much had it been left without this "so-
called" Beethoven symphony. We are by no means as
sure that Beethoven composed this symphony as Dr.
Stein, a number of musicians, and our San Francisco
critics seem to be. While we have just as little actual
evidence that Beethoven has not written the work as
others have proof that he really did write it, we can. at
least, give our reasons why we believe he did not
write it, in the same manner as those opposed to our
opinion have a right to give their I'easons, and in the
end we can leave it to our readers as to which of
the reasons possess the greater amount of circumstan-
tial evidence. The first movement is an adagio, and
as Beethoven was particularly fond of adagios and
knew exceedingly well how to arrange them for or-
chestra we might have a proof that Beethoven wrote
the symphony, particularly when the third movement
is an adagio canlabile. But even those in favor of the
theory that Beethoven wrote this symphony admit that
neither the first nor the third movement contain suffi-

cient musical evidence to stamp them definitely wifh
the Beethoven seal. Some of them admit that either
Mozart or Haydn might have written these movements.
So the proof based upon the adagio movements may
be passed by. In the second movement we find that it

begins with the strains of a German folk song that
commences with the words "Steh ich in fiustrer Mitter-
nacht," a song that was already very popular in the
beginning of the Eighteenth Century and which was
jirinted during the latter part of that century—I be
lieve in 1780. This theme really runs throughout the
second movement and is sometimes used in variation
form. It is alternated occasionally with another theme
that can be found in the last two bars of another Ger-
man folk song, entitled "Reiters Morgenlied," or

"Morgenroth." The reason why we lay so much stress
upon these two themes is due to the fact that we do
not consider the use of folksongs or any other mel-
odies, already composed, in a symphony as a Beetho-
ven habit. We are certain that Beethoven, as far as
is known, never used a work already composed and
manipulated it in theoretical form throughout an en-
tire symphonic movement. Even in the Eroica (which
is admitted to be written in commemoration of Na-
poleon! nothing but original ideas have been used.
The third movement, which some of our San Fran-
cisco critics claim remind them so much of Beethoven
that they do not doubt its originality, ends suddenly
without a well developed climax. Is this like Bee-
thoven? Did Beethoven ever end a symphony with-
out an exceedingly well developed climax? In fact did
Beethoven ever write anything without making in-

numerable corrections and such painstaking filling out

MISS VENITA HAMILTON
One of the Brilliant Pianistes cf the Mansfeldt Club,

Who Made Her Debut at the Last Recital

of skeletons that those who saw them marveled at the
master's wondei'ful care and conscientiousness? Bee-
thoven, of all composers, was the most careful in

working out his sketches.
The symphony that was played at the second sym-

phony concert is nothing but a skeleton. Very pretty,
it is true, even charming and graceful in spots, it is

not the work of a giant in composition. This is e.x-

plained by Dr. Stein, who discovered the work in the
archives of Jena, by saying that it must have been
written by Beethoven when he was very young. And
upon this assumption he really bases his belief that
it is a Beethoven symphony. He says: "The import-
ant thing was to find features of this symphony which
would indicate that Beethoven was the Avriter. It is

not the question whether the entire symphony im-
presses us as coming from Beethoven, but rather,

whether it shows certain distinct features which ex-
cludes any other author than Beethoven." Now are
there such features in htis symphony? It is true that
there are certain ideas and thoughts which we find in
certain Beethoven works afterwards. But is this suffi-

cient proof that it is a Beethoven work? We find that
in his twenty-second year, that is in the year 1702,
only about eight years before his first symphony was
publicly performed, Beethoven was taking lessons in
composition from Haydn in Vienna, and in explana-
tion of his taking lessons at such a comparatively ad-
vanced age, one of his biographers says: "That Bee-
thoven should still be needing lessons at the age of
twenty-two may to some seem curious, considering that
Mozart had composed many symphonies, operas and
other pieces at a corresponding age. Beethoven's brain
power was COMPARATIVELY SLOW IN UNFOLDING,
HOWEVER, and although he was one of the prodigious
piano players of the day, the grandeur and sublimity
of his POETIC MIND HAD YET TO BREAK FORTH."
Beethoven studied for two years with Haydn, and up-
on this we base our belief that Haydn might have
written this symphony for Beethoven which may ac-
count for Beethoven's name being on the title leaf,
and which also may account for the name "Beethoven"
being penciled out as possibly making the impression
of Beethoven having composed it when this was really
not the case. We do not find in Dr. Stein's explana-
tion any positive evidence that Beethoven's name was
written in his own handwriting, and knowing the
master's great carefulness in working out his writings,
we do not believe that he would have entrusted such
an important work as a symphony to a copyist. Could
it be that Haydn had employed copyists to write such
symphonies for the enlightenment of his students, and
that the name of a student was placed on the title leaf?
Could it not also be possible that Haydn might
have written the first two or three movements of the
symphony and let Beethoven finish it, as a matter of
practice? We are not making these statements posi-
tively. We are only guessing just the same as Dr.
Stein and others are guessing.
Of course it is possible that Beethoven may have

written works before he took lessons from Haydn, but
if this was the case they were not as good as this par-
ticular symphony for the same, while not quite finish-
ed, still does not show many or even any evidences of
immaturity. It reveals the hand of a master of com-
position which Beethoven, unlike Mozart, was not at
the age of twenty or earlier. That is was a work
which served as a trial lesson so to speak, may be
gathered from the fact that the two motives of the
German folk songs were first treated seperately, then
interwoven with one another, then written in varia-
tions, etc., all of which goes to show that the writer
was experimenting. Mozart and Haydn were so close-
ly interwoven occasionally that what may have been
the ideas of one may just as well have been those of
the other. In the fourth movement we have a beauti-
ful theme of a sacred music nature which is especially
beautifully arranged for the wood-winds and to which
the strings occasionally play a lively staccato theme.
If anything, this may be a Beethoven idea, and one of
those which Dr. Stein says could not have been written
by anyone but Beethoven. But, as we said before, we
believe that Beethoven would have here taken an ad-
vantage of working out a climax of that stirring char-
acter which he employs so successfully in his published
symphonies. Dr. Stein says that he is of the opinion
that the symphony was written during the period of
178.5-17110. Before he states that Beethoven was greatly
Inspired by Mozart whose music since 17S3 was played
constantly in Vienna. However, the influence of Haydn
is far more apparent in this symphony than Mozart's
and Beethoven did not come directly under the influ-

ence of Haydn until 1792. Hence, it is just as possible
that the symphony was written in the period from
1792-1795. If this symphony was written before his
"First" which was presented in ISOO, and which, if

one takes into consideration Beethoven's slow method
of development, might have consumed several years in
its writing, we believe that something more tangible
could be found in this new work that is also apparent
in the First Symphony. In other words, there should
be more undisputable proof of the identity of the com-
poser of this newly discovered work with his first

known symphony.
There is another fact that seems to strengthen us

in our opinion in regard to the doubt as to Beethoven's
authorship of this symphony. "Compared with the
piano quartets of 1785," says Dr. Stein, "the symphony
clearly shows progress in technic. The arrangement of
instruments, however, does NOT SEEM TO COMPARE
FAVORABLY WITH THE EMPEROR'S CANTATA
(written in 1790), in which as well as in the Ballet of

the Knights (1790) Beethoven ALREADY USES THE
CL-.\RINET." Is it reasonable to suppose that, know-
ing the existence of the clarinet and using it in one
composition, that Beethoven, master of orchestral ar-

rangement that he was, would omit to use such an
(Continued on Page 3).
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ADA CLEMENT
Piano

Pupil of Lhevinne

Residence Studio: 2255 Broadway,

San Francisco

Ada Clement

and the Steinway
San Francisco, April 10, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

Adlual use of the various well known pianos is, after all,

the only fair teSt upon which to base a comparative judgment.

During the time I was Undying with Lhevinne in Berlin, and Bauer in Paris,

I had ample opportunity to test the merits of the be^ foreign pianos, and it gave

me great satisfaction, on my return, to play again on the Baby Grand in my studio,

and find our own Steinway superior to them all. It combines the tone depth of

the German BechStein, with the delicacy and brilliance of the French Erard, and

unites with these va^ly superior pedal mechanism.

To a patriotic American it is a source of great pride to know that our coun-

try has evolved a piano which excels every other in the world.

Very truly yours.

Kearny and Sutter Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO Sherman lPav& Go
Fourteenth and Clay Sts.

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TE.NOn

TAA.>kA» «f Qin.T:n.T 'n all i" branches from ihe rudtmcnls of lone formation
eaCber of Singing ,„ .^^ K,ghea £n„h and con,pledo„ o( pnbBc „„g,»i.

OPERA CONCERT
Slu<di(

ORATORIO
: 2832 Jackson St, Phonts: West 457; Home S. 3220

Uy AppolnlmeDt Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: Tlie Germnn Ued nnil Freucli Repertoire (for
ndvauced sloKerN }. .\nrinal Course for E^iluontioD an
Teacher. CourNet* in Sij;l»t Reatlinc:, MuNical History,
Dramhtlc Action, I'tnno, \'loliu. Clnriiiette. Classes iu
CiermnD, l-'reiieli and Ilaliau. Coaching for .\pconi|>aiiists.
Studio RecitnlM. Tel. !tl»rket 10<>!> and S 10G!>

sm finOVK STRKBT. Xear Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
Orcanlst and Cboir Director of St. >fnry*s, Oakland. Cal.

Director Oakland Conscr^ntory of Finnic

VOICE PRODICTIO.V, PIANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
I'lAXO—ORGAX—THEORY

Organist First Presbyterian Church, Alameda
Ilome Studio: 1117 Paru St^ Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Francisco Day—AVednesdoy
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instrudlion in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

nETHI.EIIEM, PENNSYLVANIA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telei.honcs; Franklin 2.ir>0 S20 EDDY STREET

Home S 3071 bet. Van Ness and Frnnklln

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Plione FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C 6251

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes in >lusical Theory, Kar TniiiiiuK and Si;;ht Sing-

ing. Public School Xormal Course. Residence
1'520 Cedar St., IJerkeley.

Studio 2102 Shattuck Ave. Tel. Berk. 20SS

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

Studio: lOOll Pine St., Near Oclavin. Tel. West ItOlI).

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room !)(>l Kohler t^ < base lluildlng

Phone Iveaniy ri4T*4

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SV\ JOSC. < VI,.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
Pinnist Knli-kerbocker Concert Co., S. F.; Organist and

Clioir lln!«ter Nt. :>Iiirk'N ICpiscopal Church. Ilerk. Studios:
S. F., AA ed. A Thurs., 12»!4 Jackson St.; Tel. Frnnklln 2S-I1.

Oakland. >lon.. Tuea.. Sat.. <il2S llilleKHss Av. Tel. Pled. 50i>r>

Hugo Mansfeldt
23S COLE STREET IIIM: PACIFIC 3310

Uda Waldrop

Studio

:

PIERRE DOl'ILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

Pianist

3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

The oldest Innfltntlon on Ihe Coast—complete >luBlcal
Education—AdvantaeeH of literary stiidleH free of charge,
loard and room at niodcrnte prices. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase BIdg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mi«« Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Motidays & Thursdays

Beringer Conservatory

of Music
Founded 1896 under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Connplete Musical Education

926 PierceSi.nr. McAOiiier.'S. F. Td. Weil 7893

Madame Ptierrari Marracci
Itnlinn School of Vocnl Trninin;^. Snn^ «ith Caruso In

ltal>, -Madunie Telra/xini hi ^lexico. and under :\lascagui.
HifSblv reconintended hy Ront-I.

ItTS IXIOX STRKICT. Tel. Fninklin 4ti:'.7>; Home C "iS^S

AValla*-ia A ^oUin <»'&""««« Temple Fmnuu-
VV dlldCC: J-\.» OCtUlll 1^,1^ First Church of Christ
SclentlNt. Director Lorinp Cluh. S. F., Wed.. lt>17 Cali-
rornln St.; Tei. F^rnnklln 2t>03, Sat. p. m., Clirl.siinn Science
Hall; Tel. « e?«t eU-ir.. Herkelev, Mou. and Thur.s., 3142

iMti.it \\v.: Tel. Piedmont :t(:21.mm •^ f^ • IkT .1 l,r«iMt!n» \^e.: icl. I'lcomoni .{l.J^.

Mrs. Grace Davis NorthrUp Louis CrepaUX, Me..er Pa.. Cranl opera
.'*OPRA\(»

Has returned to California and Will Accept Kncnfffcmcnts
for RecitalH, Oratorio and Concert W ork. Pupils Re-
ceived In San Francisco Wednendny mornlncH and Satur-
day afternnonM. at .".70 Sutter St. RcmI. Studio: 13.3.1 Ray
View Place, llcrkeley. Phone: Berkeley, iK'S.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRALTO -SISCING TI.ACHKR

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

Slreel. I'luirlh Floor Merceile.H llulldinf;
Ueccpllon IliiurM: 1 1 :-l.' to I-. mid :i to 4, except \\ edne.i-

ilny. A\edneMdny in tinklnnd . Tax Flc\cntli Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of S;iint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. E. Hartwie
< ORRECT lilHtIA AM) >IAH<IIi:SI METHOD

A\ hich ham prodlii'ed tlie foremost ninKerH of today.
sri:cl.\l,T^': Tone Production, ponniliitlon nud Blending
of IteRlNterN, German I, led, niid t'liniiMon FrnnenUe.

ii:ii t;m'.i^.v st.. «i. I'. phone i-r\xki.in' i»2.'>.

William Edwin Chamberlain
li VHITONE

21.11 Elsivorlh St. Ucrk. Tel Berk 1H3. S. F. Wed. Oak. Tliu.
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THE DE PACHMANN CONCERTS

Our music lovers and especially the piano students
will have a glorious treat in the De Pachmann programs^
This marvellous artist represents all that is beautiful in

the art ot pianoforte playing. His touch is of that
limpid velvety quality which is a gift of nature, and
his interpretations of the modern romantic works leave
nothing to be desired; they are as near perfect as
you will ever hear them. De Pachmann is now sixty-

five years old and is making his positively farewell tour.
Notwithstanding the fact ot his age he is as spry as ever
and this fact is amply attested by the announcement
that during his week here with the Greenbaum manage-
ment he is to play no less than five times, four be-

ing long and important recital programs and the fifth

as special soloist with the San Francisco orchestra.
At the opening concert at Scottish Rite -Auditorium

on Sunday afternoon, January 2, he will play Mozart's
delightful "Sonata" in A major, numbers of Schumann,
Mendelssohn, Moszkowski and Weber-Henselt and a
group of seven Chopin masterpieces. The only evening
concert is to be given Tuesday night, January 30, when
Beethoven's "Sonata" Op. 'i'3 Liszt's "-Mazurka Bril-

liante," a "Rennaisance Pastorale" by Corelli, arranged
by Godowsky, numbers by Mendelssohn and Schumann
besides a group of eight Chopin works will be the of-

fering.

For Sunday afternoon, February 4, a special, "All
Chopin" program will be presented. The price for
this engagement will be $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00, and the
seats will be ready at both Sherman, Clay & Co. and
Kohler and Chase on Wednesday, January 24. Mail
orders will receive careful attention if addressed to
Will. L. Greenbaum, at Sherman, Clay & Co's., special
attention being paid to out of town orders. By in-

cluding a self-addressed and stamped envelope you may
have the tickets delivered by mail.

In Oakland De Pachmann will play at Ye Liberty
Playhouse, on Thursday afternoon, February 1, re-

peating the splendid program of the Tuesday night
concert in San Francisco. For this event mail orders
should be addressed to H. W. Bishop at Ye Liberty
Playhouse. Oakland.

MR. AND MRS. PIERRE DOUILLET'S RECITAL

Mr. and Mrs. Douillet gave a piano and vocal recital

at Century Hall, on Tuesday evening, January 4th,

which was attended by a large audience. Both the
concert givers had not appeared publicly in San Fran-
cisco for a number of years and their re-appearance
was looked forward to by many admiring friends with
more than ordinary interest. 'The program was an ex-

ceptionally interesting one and contained the following
works: Toccata and Fugue M minor (arranged by Tau-
sigl (Bach I; Le Bavolet Flottant (Couperin); Sonata
F minor (Scarlatti); Nocturne F sharp. Estude G flat

(ButterHyl, Mazurka C sharp minor, -\dante and Polo-
naise E Hat. (Chopin I. Mr. Pierre Douillet; .\ir from
"I Guarany" (Comezl. Mrs. Nitalia Douillet, Mrs.
William Henry Banks at the piano i^'Gavotte a I'Antique,
Reverie, Serenade, Spinning Song, IDouillet)) invita-
tion to the Dance (arranged by Tausigl (Weber).
While in the beginning of the program Mr. Douillet

manifested slight nervousness he soon overcame this
natural condition of a conscientious artist's mind and
presented himself as that thorough musician and emo-
tional interpreter for which we have known him at
all times. In everything Mr. Douillet does he displays
a certain intimate understanding with the ideas of the
composer that occasionally become quite striking in

their originality of conception. Every phrase is thought
out carefully both from a musical as well as techni-
cal point of view and this was especially apparent in

the Bach. Couperin and Scarlatti numbers. In the
Chopin works, too, Mr. Douillet displayed that finer taste
which is so necessary to a thorough comprehension
of this master's creative faculties. ^Ir. Douillet's own
composition may be noted for their daintiness and
romantic setting. They are decidedly individual and
reveal the poet and emotionalist in no small degree. We
are glad to testify to Mr. Douillet's indestructable ad-
herence to the more delicate musical expressions and
to his preference for a limpid and smooth touch rather
than a tendency to pound which is, alas, such a. fre-

quent disturber of our musical peace now-a-days.
)

Mrs. Nitalia Douillet was on the program for but one
number, namely, an aria from II Guarany, by Gomez.
This capable vocalist was handicapped by a cold which
unfortunately played a little havoc with her low tones,
but her firm and even voice, utterly devoid of any dis-

agreeable tremolo or vibrato effects came well to the
fore. She also manifested a thorough understanding
of the work she interpreted and sang with a sincerity
and abandon that aroused the applause of her interested
hearers. Mrs. Douillet was ably and artistically ac-
companied on the piano by Mrs. William Henry Banks.
The program closed with a brilliantly executed inter-
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Kubelik plays for the Victor
The Strikingly original style and passionate 'warmth -which

characterize the playing of this gifted violinist are exhibited to

perfection in the superb records he has made for the Victor.

Go to any Victor dealer's and hear Kubelik's exquisite renditions of "Pierrot's

Serenade" (74256), "Zapateado" (74255), and "Perpetuum mobile" (74257)— the ijrst

satisfactory reproductions of the art of this famous virtuoso.

And be sure to hear the

Victor-Victrola
Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., L". 5. A.

Berliner Gramophone Co.. M-mtreal. Canadialn Distributors

Always use Victor Records playe(i with Victor Needles-

there is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone.

New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month

pretation of Weber's well known "Invitation to the
Dance" by Mr. Douillet who had here ample oppor-
tunity to display a splendid technic.

(Continued fi'om Page 1).

important instrument in a symphony? We can hardly
get ourselves to believe this. However, no matter
whether we believe the work is one of Beethoven's or
not, it is certain that its discovery has not enriched
the library of symphonic literature to any great extent,
and its remaining in obscurity would not have caused
particular grief in the minds of the cognoscenti.
The orchestra played this work very satisfactorily,

although we would have liked to hear the adagio and
adagio cantabile played much more deliberately than it

was done. -\s ilr. Hadley directed it, it was more like

an -Andante than an adagio. The best number of the
program was the Moszkowsky Suite in F. It is one
ot the most effective and most beautifully arranged
compositions we have ever listened to, and Mr. Hadley
here showed himself at his best. Indeed since his

public appearance in San Francisco he has done no-
thing quite so satisfactorily. Nevertheless he still ad-
hered to an acceleration of tempo that we can not ex-

plain. He has, to a great extent, put aside his queer
ideas about staccato and jerky cutting off of phrases,
but be has not yet fully grasped the meaning of -An-

dante or adagio, which he directs too fast. Even al-

legro and allegretto should sometimes be played ac-
cording to metronome. But in the third movement
the flute has a little solo which was played exquisitely
by Louis Newbauer, and if Mr. Hadley had taken the
right tempo, Mr. Kewbauer would not have had to

gasp for breath in order to get every note "over."
This was especially apparent in the low notes which
require considerable tireadth on the flute. Mr. New-
bauer can ordinarily do these phrases very fluently
and accurately, but he cannot play an allegro run in

an impossible tempo—no matter how tine an artist he is.

There is a little pizzicato passage toward the end ot
this composition which is very effective; but why do
violinists play this pizzicato so close to the bridge?
It is a well known fact that the closer you pick the
string toward the bridge the less tone you get, and the
further you play along the finger boarci the more your
tone carries. Why then, should the pizzicato be

All Vidlor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Suiter Sts., San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts., Oakland

*'——

—

deadened unnecessarily? In addition there is needed
a little more unanimity in this pizzicato; it was just
a little bit scattered. On the whole, however, this
work was the best interpreted composition we have
had yet since the symphony season began, and we are
just as ready to compliment Mr. Hadley on his suc-
cess, as we were ready to blame him for his failure.

If there is much improvement between the third and
second symphony concert as there was between the
first and second, there is reason to believe that before
the end of the season we will have a concert that is

worthy of the big audiences that attend the series.
Of course, the expense necessary to maintain this or-

ganization is too great for an orchestra that consists
of musicians who do not devote their entire time to
symphony work. We sincerely hope that the manage-
ment and the Musical Association will succeed in se-

curing the five hundred subscribers they deem neces-
sary toward the organization of a PERMANENT or-

chestra. We have read the announcement in the last

program with interest, and are willing to pledge our-
selves to subscribe a hundred dollars a year for the
years. PROVIDED, we do not have to pay this amount
until the five hundred subscribers are likely to be se-

cured and the organization of a PERMANENT orchestra
is an accomplished fact. We do not want to subscribe
toward an orchestra that is not PERMANENT in every
sense of the word.
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ihe Beel Quartet Concert

By ALFRED METZGER

Those of us who are seriously interested in the musi-
cal progress of San Francisco had every reason to feel

gratified with the splendid audience that crowded the

Colonial ball room at the St. Francis Hotel last Sun-

day afternoon to listen to the initial concert of the
Beel quartet. About five hundred music loving people
occupied every available seat in the spacious hall, and in

addition to the numerical strength of the audience we
were pleased to note the exceedingly representative
character of those who came to do honor to a son
of San Francisco who is in every way entitled to the
homage of his fellow citizens. Considering the fact that

Mr. Beel had just barely time to organize his quartet
and rehearse it in one of the most difficult chamber
music programs that could be prepared anywhere, it is

our honest opinion that wonders were accomplished
last Sunday afternoon. It is indeed unlikely that one
could select a more musical composition than the
Mozart quartet in G major, or a more difficult work than
the Schumann quartet, in A major, on one chamber
music program, and to do justice to two such splendid
works of classic musical literature requires four musi-
cians of far more than ordinary skill.

We believe that we are voicing the sentiment of

everyone present on this auspicious occasion, when we
state that this first concert of the Beel quartet was in

every way worthy of our greater San Francisco and of

those who came to be instructed as well as delighted.
Barring just a slight predominance of the first violin
occasionally, which is more due to the brief time in

which the quartet has been organized than to any lack
of sense of balance, there was an ensemble of the finest

tone quality and harmonious unity. The instruments
blended delightfully and everyone of the players
seemed to have grasped that poetic undercurrent which
everyone of the compositions presented possessed in

a more than ordinary degree. The Mozart composition
simply breathed the essence of poetry and delicacy
enshrined in a simplicity of theoretical treatment that
only Mozart knew how to make so exceedingly at-

tractive. The minuette especially was interpreted with
a grace and elegance that was inspiring, while the
andante was played with a singing quality of phrasing
that exercised a most charming and soothing influence
upon the intelligent listener. It was a relief to listen

to a group of musicians who thoroughly comprehend the
meaning of accurate tempi and who did not drive you
frantic w'ith unwarranted liberties in this respect.
The Schumann quartet, which is, as we stated before,

one of the most difficult chamber works ever composed
was interpreted with an intelligence that we have rare-
ly heard equalled and never surpassed. No doubt Sig-
mund Beet was here the guiding spirit who, by means
of conscientious rehearsing and thorough discussion
among every member of the quartet, obtained an un-
animity of ideas without which a chamber music re-

cital can never be thoroughly satisfactory. We were
particularly delighted with the solid and full-blooded
reading of the Assai Agitato and Adagio movements of
this Schumann work. Both breathed an intensity of
musical sentiment and depth of feeling that made a de-
cidedly powerful impression upon e\'ery receptive mind.
Indeed the entire quartet made the impression of hav-
ing been studied thoroughly by four musicians who ap-
preciated the value of the psychology of musical com-
position. As a kind of an excursion into the breezier
atmosphere of chamber music literature the interpreta-
tion of the Tschaikowsky Andante Cantabile and the
Caesar Franck Scherzo were well chosen. As a pro-
gram maker, Mr. Beel is surely deserving of hearty re-
cognition and commendation. The enthusiastic ap-
plause that greeted the Beel quartet after each move-
ment was a striking evidence of the interest of the
audience. At no time during the rendition of the pro-
gram was the audience bored, and this is a statement
that cannot be truthfully made of many chamber music
recitals.

We want to compliment the Beel Quartet especially
upon the beautiful evenness of tone, the smooth and
fluent technical execution, the solid and healthy piz-
zicato tones and the fine contrapuntal reading of the
scores. The contrapuntal parts of the chamber music
quartets require a particularly fine working out and
thinking out, if they are to make that impression which
the composer intends to make, and the more technical
these important parts of such compositions have been
written the more intelligence and natural talent is
required to interpret them satisfactorily. Sigmund
Beel and his associates gave here a fine demonstration
of their adaptability as chamber music players, and we
may well look with pleasurable anticipation toward
the remaining concerts. We sincerely hope that the
interest manifested by our musical public in these
events will not depreciate with the progress of the
season and that the ushers of the St. Francis Hotel will
be obliged to continue at future events to add a number
of chairs in order to accomodate the visitors, as they
had to do on this occasion. As we stated in our Holiday
Number, we have great faith in Mr. Beel and his as-
sociates who are: Emilio Meriz, second violin; Nathan
Firestone, viola and Wenceslao Villalpando, cello, and
we expect the Beel quartet to become one of San Fran-
cisco's permanent musical institutions. The programs
for the remaining concerts will be as follows: Second
concert—Sunday afternoon, January 21: Quintet for
Strings and Clarinet (Mozart): Sonata for Piano and
Violin (Caesar Franck). Mrs. Mary Wilson Stoney and
Mr. Beel; Quartet, C minor, op. 38 (Beethoven). Third
concert—Quartet, G minor (Grieg); Sonata for Two Vio-
lins (Handel); Quintet C major (String quartet and
Added Cello) (Schubert). Fourth concert—Quartet, A
major (Boocherini) ; Terzet, two Violins and Viola
(Dvorak); Sextet, B flat (String Quartet and Added
Viola and Cello) (Brahms). Fifth concert—Quartet, C
major (Haydn); Variations from D minor Quartet

(Schubert) ; Trio, Piano, Violin and Violoncello (Tschai-
kowsky). Sixth concert—(Juartet, "Aus Meinem Leben"
(Smetana); Septet for Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Con-
trabass, Clarinet, Horn and Bassoon (Beethoven).

THE BEEL QUARTET'S SECOND CONCERT

The second concert of the Beel Quartet will be given
Sunday afternoon, January 21, at 2:30, in the ballroom
of the St. Francis Hotel, which has proved to be admir-
ably adapted for concerts of this character. The pro-
gram will again be a most artistic one and its arrange-
ment reflects the excellent taste of Mr. Beel in all

matters musical. The first number will be Mozart's
"Quintet"' for strings and clarinet with H. B. Rand-
all assisting. Mr. Randall was the solo clarinetist
with the Paris Opera Orchestra and previously held a
similar position in the Boston Grand Opera Company.
This will be followed by the "Sonata" for piano and vio-

lin, by Caesar Franck with Mrs. Mary Wilson Stoney
and Sigmund Beel as executants. Beethoven's "Quartet"
in C minor Opus IS will be the final number. There
are no seats reserved and tickets may be secured
during the coming week at both Sherman, Clay & Co.
and Kohler and Chase.
The third Beel Quartet Concert will be given on

Sunday afternoon. February 11, when the Grieg "Quar-
tet" in G minor, Handel's "Sonata " for two violins,

and the Schubert "Quintet" for two violins, viola,

and two violoncellos will be the offering. Manager Will
L. Greenbaum expresses himself as more than delighted
with both the ailistic and business success of the
firsi concert and promises that the Beel Quartet will

take its place among the features of musical life not
only in this city but on the Pacific Coast.

SAN FRANCISCO ORCHESTRA ANNOUNCEMENT
The San Francisco Orchestra, under the direction

of Henry Hadley, will be heard in a special popular
program at the Cort Theatre this Sunday afternoon,
January 14, at 2:30, this being the first of the events
arranged to accomodate the many who are unable to
attend the usual Friday afternoon events. It is also
the first attempt in San Francisco to interest the
masses in fine orchestral music, for never before has
an organization of this size been presented at such a
modest scale of prices. A reserved seat can be had for
this event for as little as fifteen cents, and from that up
to one dollar. The program will include Nicolai's
".Merry Wives of Windsor," overture, the "Theme and
Variations," from the Moszkowski suite in F which was
the special success of the last symphony concert, the

EDUARD TAK
Concert Master of the San Francisco Orchestra and

Soloist at the Third Concert

complete "Peer Gynt" suite by Grieg, selections from
Wagner's "Lohengrin" and Victor Herbert's brilliant
'"Irish Rhapsody." Seats are on sale at Sherman, Clay
& Co. and Kohler and Chase, and on Sunday the box
office will be open at the Cort Theatre after 10 o'clock.
The third of the regular symphony concerts will be

given next Friday afternoon, January 19, at 3:15. The
program will consist of Schubert's "Unfinished" Sym-
phony, a set of "Symphonic Waltzes" by Frederick
Stock, the capable conductor of the Thomas Orchestra,
Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries" and the "Symphony
Espagnole," by Lalo for violin and orchestra with
Eduard Tak, the concert master as soloist. Mr. Tak
has been soloist with some of the leading orchestras
of both Europe and this country. He is a native of Hol-
land and a pupil of E. Eldering, the famous Dutch vio-
linist and teacher. Mr. Tak came to America to join
the Thomas Orchestra and after two years with that
organization became concert master of the Pittsburg
Symphony Orchestra. Seats will he ready for this event
on Monday at both box offices.

The third "Pop" concert will be given Friday after-
noon, January 26. and the fourth symphony concert,
on Friday, February 2, when Vladimir De Pachmann
will be the special soloist playing the Chopin "Concerto '

in E minor.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
Siiiuliiu; and \ tiii't- Ciiltiirc

.liiJHt it«-tiiriii'(l I''rnni Lniiiloit nuil PnriN
Slinlio: .s4r. \.*lilnir> Slr«-i-l 'r,.|. |»nrk .".«(»;

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
'ii:\«iii:it «n- MA<ii\(,

IttNlilcnl Simlio. i:r.7 A\ . KMtU St. Vcw Vork City, N. V.

Harley Hamilton VIOI,r\ IVSTRICTOR
(«ndiiptnr I.on .^ni^elea Symphony Urcbealra
Womnn'a Orcliratm

S20 Blancfanrd Hall Bulldlne

sAN FRANCISCOORCHESTRA U
HENRY HADLEY

Conducrtor

Special

"Pop" Concert
At special "Pop" prices

$1.00 down to 15c

CORT THEATRE
This Sunday Afternoon

January 14th, at 2:30

Third

Symphony Concert

Next Friday Afternoon

January 19th, at 3:15

Soloist EDUARD TAK Violinist

Program includes Schuberts' "Unfinished"
Symphony, Stock's "Valses Symphoniques"
and Wagner's "Ride of the Valkyries" and
Lalo's "Symphony Espagnole."

Seats S2.00 to 75 Cents—on Sale at

Sherman Clay & Co. and
Kohler & Chase.

THE

Beel Quartet
Second Concert

Sunday Aft. Jan. 21 at 2:30

St. Francis Hotel Ball Room

PROGRAM
"Quintet" for Strings and Clarinet, Mozart
"Sonata" for Piano and Violin - - Caesar

Franck
"Quartet" Op. 18 Beethoven
Mrs. Marie Wilson Stoney, Pianist

H. B. Randall, Clarinet

Tickets $1.00 at Both Offices

De Pachmann

AT

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Two Sunday Afternoons

—

Jan. 28th, and Feb. 4th,

=^ AND -

Tuesday Night, Jan. 30th

$2,00, SI. 50 and SI. 00. Mail orders

now to Will L. Greenbaum,

in Oakland

l.oa Ans«leBi Cnl.
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KUBELIK and the KNABE
Baltimore

Messrs. Knabe & Co.

Gentlemen:—

-

Upon the conclusion of my tour, I take this occasion to express to you my high

appreciation of the really great merit of your pianos, which have assisted me in my

concerts. Their brilliancy of tone and sympathetic quality, give them a character of

their own.
Yours respectfully,

JAN. KUBELIK

The above is what "Kubelik" said about the "KNABE
PIANO" on his last tour. For his forthcoming San Francisco

and Pacific Coast tour, Kubehk has already ordered a "KNABE''
Concert Grand from the sole agents.

KOHLER & CHASE
San Francisco

26 OTarrell St.

Oakland

473 Twelfth St.

Portland

375 Washington St.

Seattle

1318 Seventh Ave.

Spokane

818 Sprague Ave.

N. B. When you purchase a " KNABE" PIANO it is advisable to buy it from KOHLER & CHASE,

the sole agents, recognized by Wm. Knabe & Co., the makers of the genume Knabe Piano— the piano Kubelik uses.

Minetti Quartet
I''irst fuiM'tTt 'riiiii-sdnj lOx t-iiiiiv:. Jaiiiini-s IT., nt S:l."i.

Iv«>li]f r lV: ChiiMi- Hull.
SiibMfripf ion f«»r Four CoiieerlM, ^^t.OO. SiiiKlt* AilniiN-

xion, r,Ur. TU-ki-l!* at !^litTiiinii, Clay A ('«., tiiiil KoIiUt
»V tliiisf, '.i «lji>«* bfloiT <niie*Tl.

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

mish; i>i:paktme\t of thi:

Hamlin School For Girls
2:i;to i»a<irH- A^e, Sun ]

C'uDMervntt

mill- CO. A\ illiniii J. >IcCoy, Denn.
oniplete CuDMervntory Cuufko from eleiiieutnry f^ratifH

to tlu' hit; It ON t tlecfe of iirtisticr cxcelleiK-e. \e«' oliiss
ill lEiiriiiony to Ix-j^in Jauiiiiry Otli. Applioittions reecivt.-(l
»ii:t' time.

A Ladies' Orchestra
Will l>e ort^niii^cil uutlrr the i)crsoii»I direction of
\\ II,I.IA>I J, .^IcCOl', ilurin;:: the 8e«ou<I noek in January.
ApiiliL'ation for nionibership invited. Only advanced plny-
erM « ill be received. Address 2230 Pacific .\v. TeL West 34G

Fourth Edition

Just OutDo You Love Opera?
IN attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories

fills this want. It contains the stories (divided into acts) of I 63 Operas. 5 Bal-

lets, and D'Annunzio"s Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of St. Sebastian, h
gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, the $ 1 0,000 Prize Opera, Mona,
Le Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera
Stories contain portraits of famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially

bound. Endorsed by Teachers Singers, the Public and the Press.
Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of SOc, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, BOSTON

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students

It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON KE.\RNY ST.. NEAR POST,
S.\N FR.\NCISCO, CAL.

Sunset Limited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously Fur-
nished, Vaecum-Cleaned, Steel Car
Train. From San Francisco 6:00 p. m.,

Tuesdays and Fridays througli Los
Angeles and El Paso, to New Orleans

in 70 hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-Xew York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New Yorli; Illinois Central, Seaboard

.4ir Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New Y'ork direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess
fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

The Most Reasonable
j

Telephone Rates in 5an Francisco !

THEHOMEPHONE |

We Will Place a Telephone in Your i

House for as little as j

Jjpl.SU Month j

iii Grant Avenue j

©rpiintm "rsZ
kKRELL STREET

ocklon «ft Ponell
Safest and Most MaBnificenl TheaUe In America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
The Slandard of Vaudeville Posilively Lail Weclc

Cecilia L-ofttis
Firsi Appearance

Charley Grapewm and Co, in "The Awakening of Mr. Pipp;'* Rey-
nolds and DoDegan Dancing on Rollers; Four Famous Vanis; Schrncic and
Van; Oicar Loraine. (One Week Onlv); Carson and Willard; New Day-
liehl Motion Pictures. Last Weelc WiJ'l Roehm's Athlet.c Girls,

Evening prices. 10c. 25c, 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). 10c. 25c. 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Elith Reumert
FAMOUS DANISH ACTOR

American Tour opens January I5lh in New York

Readings in English of

Hans Christian Anderson's Fairy Tales
London Raves About Reumert

For Particulars Address

Concert Direction M. H. Hansen
437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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QUARTET BEGINS TWENTIETH SEASON

The Minetti quartet, which has appeared success-

fullv during not less than nineteen seasons wll gne

ihe'first colcert of its twentieth season
\'y,f%,^to

Chase Hall, on Thursday e^«°'"S'
/''""/'^L, musfc re

Minetti is one ot the pioneers of chamber music re-

citals in San Francisco. Indeed, it is safe to assert

that no one amAg those who courageously espouse the

cause of this highly classical form of musical inter

nretation has been able to keep at it quite so persistent-

V as to be able to proudly proclaim the beginning of a

twentieth sLson. This is a record upon which any

artist mav well look back with pride, and the Pacinc

CoaS Musical Review feels that a musician who has

demoted that time and energy necassary to bring

nineteen chamber music seasons to a successful conclu-

sion should be entitled to the hearty support of all those

whS take a lively interest in musical progress on the

Padfic Coast. Mr. Minetti is a serious exponent of

chamber music and has devoted the B>-«%ter part of his

life to a deep study of the various intricacies, both

technical and musical, that combine to make this phase

of r^isical art such a great educational factor, and

his concerts have always been authoritative. The

personnel ot the Minetti quartet consists of ^ Gulo

Minetti first violin; Hans Koenig, second violin Juhus

Haug Vio'a and Arthur Weiss, cello. The following

excefieiit program will form the first treat: Quartet

fnC major (Mozart); Quartet op. IS, No. 1 (Beethoven);

Trio foJ two violins and viola (Taneiew), The last

named work will receive its initial performance in th^

city on this occasion and those interested m the new

school of composers should not fail to hear this fine

w'ork. —V*

GEORG KRUGER PLAYS AT THE FAIRMONT

Georg Kriiger, the distinguished pianist, played be-

fore th^e Colonial Dames of America, at the Fairmon

Hotel, on Tuesday afternoon. January 9th. He pre

Tented on this occasion a varied program that de-

liihted his audience. Mr. Kruger is becoming more and

more known in local musical circles as an "t.s")f su-

perior artistic merit. He is a native of Lukeck, Ger-

many and revealed his pianistic tendencies when he

was harily able to reach the keyboard while stand.ns

before the piano. With such instructions as Prof. Hem-

rich Earth, of Berlin, and Leschetitzky, ot Vienna it is

not to be wondered at that Mr. Kriiger may well be r^

garded as a genuine concert pianist. Previous to his

Idvent in America, Mr. Kruger had charge of the artis

class in the Klindworth-Scharwenka Conservatory of

Mustc ,n Berlin. He was called to Cincinatti to take

charge ot the piano department there and later went

to New York to appear successfully in concert. He also

appeared as soloist with the famous Kneisel quartet

and at some of the symphony concerts under the di-

rection ot Frank Van der Stucken.

THE PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW

MISS ABBOTT SINGS IN BERKELEY

Berkeley, January .5.—Members ot the Local Lodge

ot Elks reaped a good financial profit from a band con-

cert given in the Berkeley High School Auditorium this

evening The proceeds were devoted to a fund which

will be used to provide transportation facilities for

the local delegation to the stamping ground at Portland

next year One of the features ot the evening s program

was a number ot popular and classical solos by Miss

Nita Abbott. She sung during the intermission periods

The concert, which was given by the Fifth Regiment

Band of the National Guard, was well rendered. The

numbers included boTh the classical and PoP"'" nius.';^

The programme was received with frequent outbursts

of applause.—San Francisco Chronicle.
V*

MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY

Frederick Bancroft, of Boston, gave an evening of

Irish song and story at the hoine of Mr. and Mrs. S. A^

Moss, of Alameda, last Wednesday evening. The house

was tilled with an interested audience, who followed

the program of this artist with much pleasure. Mr

Bancroft is a student ot Keltic Lore and has a most

engaging manner ot presenting the result ot his re-

searches He has an agreeable voice of tenor quality,

and accompanies himself at the piano with exceedingly

good taste. His program comprised several o tl^e

less known Irish songs, and some which are familiar to

our ears; and also included the recital of several

characteristic tales, told with refined humor and pathos.

Mr Bancroft won the esteem ot his hearers at once,

and thev paid him, through the evening, the compli-

ment of" their complete attention and comprehension.

His appearance in this semi-private way—for tickets

were sold as at public recitals-is a bit ot good manage-

ment, his art being at its best in the surroundings ot

a large drawing room.
^^^j^.^BETH WESTGATE

-*v-

Georg Kruger, the well known pianist, scored a bril-

liant success at an afterno'on musicale during a recep-

tion given by Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Wymore in their

home 4S Castro Street on Sunday, December 31st.

Among the guests in attendance were; Mrs. California

Newton Mrs. O. D. Baldwin, Mrs. John McGraw Mrs.

Ernest Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Dozier Henry

Hevneman, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Perlet Mrs. Thomas

Rooney, Mrs. Gertrude Miller and Col. J. C. Currier.

**

ORPHEUM

Miss Cecilia Lottus will begin the last week ot her en-

gagement at the Orpheum next Sunday matinee. Her

programme will be entirely changed and among the

famous people she will mimic will be Mrs Pa rick

Campbell, Yvette Guilbert, Sarah Bernhardt, Mane

Dressier, Hattie Williams, Ethel Barrymore, Mme.

Nazimova, .Mice Lloyd. Vesta Victoria and Constance

Drever Miss Loftus will also give an imitation ot -Miss

Maud Allan in two of her celebrated classical dances

"Moments Musical," by Schubert, and -The Dance of

the Gnomes,- from the "Peer Gynt Suite. The new

acts of which there will be five will be found fully up to

the highest standard of vaudeville. Charley Grapewin

assisted by -A.nna Chance and a sterling company will

appear in an excellent little play of which he is the

author entitled, "The Awakening ot Mr. Pipp. It is

sharp, fast and effective, and Mr. Grapewin Presents in

the role of the insignificant and down-trodden Pipp

tailing from grace and asserting his rights an exceed-

ingly clever and amusing character sketch. Earle Rey-

nolds and Nellie Denegan will introduce a beautiful and

elaborate noveltv in their dancing and roller skating

act With the exception ot Marshall P. Wilder and

Maud \llan, they are the only Americans who have had

the distinction of appearing before the king and queen

at Buckingham Palace, London. They were also on the

coronation programme at London Palace Theatre. The

Four Famos Vanis will accomplish astonishing feats on

a tight wire with perfect ease and grace. Miss Ollie

Vanis is cenceded to be one of the quickest, most ex-

pert and sensational wire performers in the world. Joe

Schenck and Gus Van will entertain with songs and

piano playing. They have good judgeiiient in the se-

lection of their songs and their act is described as

delightful Oscar Loraine, the Proten Violinist, will be

an attraction for next week only. He is a perfect wizard

on his instrument and his act is novel as well as tune-

ful He Impersonates a Bohemian student of the type

found in Budapest and in this guise plays classical

numbers He changes quickly to an aged English beg-

gar and performs typical and catchy melodies. He next

impersonates the Gypsy violinist, Rigo. and accurately

and amusingly portrays his many eccentricities. Carson

and Willard, the amusing Dutch comedians, and Will

Roehm's Athletic Girls will conclude their engagement

with next week's bill.

MME. ERNESTINE SCHU MANN.HEINK

"Greater Than Ever" is the unanimous opinion ot the

Eastern critics in their reviews of the Schumann-Heink

appearances this season and it coincides with what

the authorities who attended the Bayreuth JVagner

festival said ot this, the greatest living contralto. Mr.

Greenbaum announces that this favorite singer will ap-

pear here for several recitals, the opening date being

Sunday afternoon, February 18, at the Cort Theatre.

"THE GIRL," AT THE CORT THEATRE

Not in many years has a musical or theatrical an-

nouncement created such universal interest as that of

Henry W. Savage's special production in English ot

Puccini's Grand Opera, "The Girl ot the Golden West,

which wil be offered at the Cort Theatre, the week of

January 15th. Up to the time ot the opening of the

season ot this organization but four .\merican cities

had enjoved the privilege ot seeing and hearing Puc-

cini's masterpiece-New York, Philadelphia, Boston and

Chicago . Henry W. Savage has outdone all his past

triumphs in his present production. There is but one

word which will fitly describe the undertaking—colossal.

An entire special train is required to transport the

company, orchestra, scenery, and electrical effects In

the carefulness with which every detail has been

brought out. the production ot this marvelous work at

the Metropolitan Opera House, New -iork, has been

equalled and surpassed. The entire undertakmg is up-

on a marvelous scale. There are tons and tons of

scenerv, a small army of choristers, a grand opera

orchestra of fifty, several complete sets of Principals

and three celebrated conductors. Those who recall the

Savage productions ot Madam Butterfly, Parsifal and

Die Walkiire will realize the treat which is m store tor

them Mail orders are now being received at the box

office from both city and out of town patrons, and each

one wil Ibe filled in the order of its receipt. This wnll

be the most noted grand opera company to visit this

city this season. Grand opera, at best, is a dubious

proposition from a financial point ot view, and can only

be undertaken by a man of great wealth as with every

seat in the house sold, it is doubtful whether the re-

ceipts in this city will be sufficient to meet the enormous

expense involved.
—%%-

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

Second American Tour

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dales address

HAENSEL & JONES

1 East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

Mr Yohner played in several of the more important

svmphony orchestras in Germany and .\merica with

brilliant success. He was a member ot the New York

symphony orchestra under Damrosch when it visited

this city in 1907.
V*

VON STEIN ACADEMY

MUSICAL COMEDY AT THE ALCAZAR

Something of an innovation in Alcazar usage is to

take place next Monday evening, when George M.

Cohan's musical play, "Forty-Five Minutes From Broad-

way " will be started on a week's run. Only once

before have Belasco and Mayer departed from offering

straight drama, and that was about five years ago,

when the late Dennis O'SuUivan presented his reper-

toire of light opera in the Sutter Street Theatre. He

was capably supported by the regular Alcazar company,

although it possessed less vocal talent than the present

organization. Indeed the production of "Forty-Five

Minutes from Broadway" is largely owing to the fact

that the songs are assured effective interpretation. All

the principal people will sing and a large, well balanced

chorus has been specially engaged to swell the melodies

and embellish the stage pictures. Lada's orchestra is to

be augmented for the occasion.

Miss Vaughan will be seen as Mary Jane, Miss Taylor

as a dashing actress. Miss Leach as her equally dashing

mother. Miss Belgarde as an old resident ot New Roch-

elle, Mr. Lytell as "Kid" Burns, -Mr. Ruggles as Toni

Bennett, Mr. Bennison as a man about town, Mr, Wal-

ing as a mining promoter, and Mr. Wesner as a butler

with all the other favorite players in well-fitting roles.

Each of the three acts will be elaborately staged, the

scenes showing interior and exterior pictures of Ben-

nett's mansion and a very realistic view of the railway

station at New Rochelle. w
Theo E Yohner Borghese, violinist, a pupil of Gustav

Mahler and formerly with the Philharmonic Orchestra,

in New York, under Mahler, has located in this city.

With $4 00 worth of scholarships, a diamond medal,

and three teacher's diplomas to be presented to stu-

dents the pupil's recital of the Von Stem Academy

of Music held in Gamut Club .\uditorium, Thursday

evening January 11, proved an event of unusual interest.

The names ot the students who have won the scholar-

ships for the general excellence of their work in the

last six months were announced, and the diamond will

go to the one who captures the honors in the highest

grade It becomes the property of the student, however,

only after it has been won three times by the same

person, though not necessarily in «"/<;essive terms.

The teacher's diplomas were presented to Miss Clara

Russakov, grad./ate, and Miss Nellie Brigham and

Clarence Bates, apprentice. The Von Stein Academy,

which recently added a French class to its curriculum

has now established a course in German as "^'e". and

classes are being started under the tutelage of Prof,

Siegel. w
Miss Viola Jurgens, who is well remembered by San

Francisco music lovers, is meeting with success m Dres-

den, where she is continuing her vocal work. Before

her departure Miss Jurgens was a pupil of lladame

Joseph Beringer and a member ot the Beringer Musi-

cal c/ib She^ppeared in two concerts of ^er own and

met with artistic and financial successes. Miss Jurgen

has already a repertoire of eighteen operas and ap-

neared recently in "The Marriage ot Figaro Der

Waffenschmied^' and "La Boheme." Friends of Miss

Jurgens are delighted to hear that she is about to

start upon a very brilUant career.

Mme. Felicia Romanowska, a distinguished Polish

vocalist who studied the art ot Italiaiysong w_ith Lam

perti, has recently selected San Francisco as her place

of residence Mme. Romanowsky is also a very ski Iful

pan?st''she has appeared as concert =>n|er in various

important Eastern centers and comes to San Francisco

from Denver, where she was very successful.

Miss Marie Withrow, who has been spending a vaca-

tion of two months in Honolulu with Mrs. Withrow

and Miss Evelvn Withrow, the artist, has returned to

this city and will open her sludiu at om c.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building

F. W. DI.ANCHABD, Pre«. and M«r,

Contain. 200 Studio. Rented Exclu.ively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists

LOS ANOBI.KS, CAMFOBNIA
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The Stability of ttie Arti^ic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest require-

ments of the most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elas-

ticity, resonance and perfection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the

terrific strain imposed by the concert pianist, is the goal sought for generations

by all builders of high-class instruments—and with but one exception unat-

tained.

PRIMARILY, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flat-

tening of the arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR, (patented), as used exclusively in the

Mnson ^l^amlin
Ptaun

sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so perfectly that it not only insures the

permanent perfection of the piano, but also it adds to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to

produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once

tried prove every claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them abso-

lutely on the pinnacle of perfection. We cordially invitee you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms.

When desired they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrances y7>.

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

a
HIGH r.RAnB i?iA/^os

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. Wtst 9560

I^ouis H. £aton
"W'ill Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon CIcss aid One Evening Class

Terms; $10 for Term of 20 Lessons. Students May Register

at Once. Koliler & Chase Builiting. Telephone Sutter 267.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Thiirsdny AffernoouH

Mrs. ^Villiam Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO I

2184 Green Street, San Francinco, Cnl.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley. California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church. Oakland

And Temple Emanu El. San Francisco.

Opera —Oratorio Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1770 Golden Gate Ave. Tel West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.AMSTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 41.'i9.

Berkeley: 2H2StiattucK ,\ve. Plione Berkeley l.MO

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler (k Chase Bids
San Francisco. Cal.

EDUARD TAK ^""TV.'JjTh^stra
Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
Athlrt'NM: Hotel Pnl»iU-y, 4:V2 Geary S(.

Tel: Frunklin tiTHUi. Studio: Koliler A:

Miss Clara Freuler
SOI'll v\o

i'i:\tiii:n oi' si\(ii\<i
JiiNt Hetiirneil from I'ariN and Klorenee.

.Vvailable (nr t'oiieertM niid IteellnlM, :;.'.;;7

Uldne itiiarl. Ilerkeles. I'l e; llerlv.. STTi.

E.. G. Stricklen
IM.WO—HAH>IO>. V—COMPOSITIOX
Sfudion: ;i7« Sutler Street iGntTneT

lllilK. ), Sun FrnneiNCo. Tel. l)oui;;laH ."iSOa.
•170 ::sili St., Oiiklninl. Tel. Piedmont I-'k^T.

Miss Mollie E. Pratt Sr^iTn^o^lt'd'?
coinpniiiHt. Hours for student NingerH*
prnctiee. IIO" Sutter Street, Tue.sday and
Friday. Hr?*hleiiee I'lioiie: I'ark^ 4S.';.

Mrs John Marquardt
VIOLI\ AND HARP STUDIO

PreMton Apartments <ri02), 2403 C'nliforuta
St., Cor. Fillmore. I'lione: West 7Sr»lt.

Chester Herold Tenor
SololMt Flrwl (liureli of ChilNt Sele.ntlst
Sail FrniirlMro. t'hriMliaii Selence Hall

Adtlroww *inii .lo*>e. Cnl. Phone S. .1. :illS2

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Kohlet & Chase BIdg. . San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprnno Sololnt First llnltarlnn Charefa,

Temple neth Israel
Vocal Instruction, Concert Work

Phone AVent 4S00 3505 Clay St.

MTILBUR McCOLL
PIANO—ACCOM P.V\ 1ST—COACH

Organist l-'lr*it Ilaptiitt Chureli, Oakland.
Studios: S. F., li'ti Sutter St. Douglas 30<Kt.
Oakland: 10 Moute Ave. Piedmont 1774.

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed his Stuilio to 401 Fillmore St.
t'orner Phk*'- Teleidione, >larket rtrilt.

Miss Caroline H. Little
TEACHKR OF SI.XGINti

Studios: S. F., a7<{ Sutter St., Wed. & Sat.
Oakland, .ICai Broadway, Tues.
a n il F r i . P lione I' i etl in o n t 1 :{!)0.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
IM.WO

.\ot-i>iii|iaiiiNt niHl lOiiNenihle
Tel, tierk. MV2'2. ::|I4 Ward St.. nerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

ReN. studio: San I'^anelMeo, i::4!) Joiipn St.
Phone l'"rniiklin (itiltl. Oaklaiiil, «4T .llarl-
[ui.Mn \ s <. I'lione Piedmont i:tlir.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Statiyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studiti. CoueertH and Iteeltain,
5lon. and Tliurs., Illlli Ivoliler .V: Chase

Itulldlnf;. Pitoilesf; Stuilio. Iveaniy .1J54
Renldenee. 17;t!> Pine SI.. Franklin 1!MS.

Percy
A. R.

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

i California Conservatory of Mu:
Studios - S. K., Kohler & Chase Buildinj

' Oakland. 2 I 2b Grove Street

Voice Violin
22 Presidio Terrace

Ensemble
Tel. Pacific 1112

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Coachmg

Gaffney Building. 376 Suiter Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

ti03 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogsw^ell
376 Sutter SI. (Room 2.M Saa Franelseo

aitl.t Channing Way. Herkelev

BlancHe AsHley
VOK F—PIA\0—HAUMO.W

Classes In KnNemtile PInjInp:. 1000 Kohler
A Chase Us. Res. Studio: 3743 College Ave.

I'hone flerkelev 477::

Mrs. William Henry Banks
PI \.\o

Firot .\ssi>4taii t California Conser\ atorv,
].-iO» GouKh St. Tel. West 4»:{."; Home S :tsoi

.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

ocal leacherMiss Rey del Valle, vo

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

AVillard Batchelder
VOC.\L STUDIO

Kohler & ClinBe Bulldlne, Snn Franetaeo

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 fth Avenue Tel. Pacifle 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
6780 Vicente St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
I.T Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2.T12 Octavia St. San Francisco

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1001) Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S28 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 13S9

Miss VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk Tel. Berk. 61109

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
loot; Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
SI 7 Grove St. Phnne Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

VIIM.IN

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Aventie Phone Pacific 3501

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St, Phone West 438

llA N.llt

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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VLADIMIR De PACHMANN

De Pachmann
and the Baldwin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfecil: balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir. Very truly yours,

^«^

/i^i^^nir e//^ 'Ja£h/?7ui/?''i^

310 Sutter Street %MiDinCompi| San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

ai-steur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

m.ost delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT. which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCE.S

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jose: 117 South First

Editorial Comment of N. Y. Musical Courier on

the Musical Review's Holiday Edition.

A remarkably liandsoiiie iiubliration of lifty-two pages is the

Christmas number of the raeifie Coast Musical Review, of which

Alfred Metzger is editor and proprietor. The significance of the

artistic cover page is described as follows in the chief editorial

announcement : "The front page design of the paper is emble-

matic of the I'anama I'acific International Kxposition. which will

take place in ISU.J, and in honor of whidi we publish the first sec-

lion of an Exposition Number. On the right hand side of the

cover is the Statue of Liberty, representing the nation; under-

neath that is New York liai'bor, representing the East. On the

left liand side of tlie cover is Eureka, representing California,

and underneath that the Ciolden Gate. t)n the bottom of the page,

connecting the East with the West, is an unfinished section of the

I'anama Canal. On top of tlie page forming a background to

the name of the paper is an imaginary sketch of the Panama
I'acific International Exposition. . . . The supiilement half tone

represents Lillian Xordica singing at the ground breaking cere-

monies in Golden (iate I'ark in the presence of the President of the

I'uited States." Numerous half tone jjhotographs of California

artists fill tlie inside page.s, together with many interesting news

items, editorials, critical reports and other writings of general

musical import. The Pacific Coast Musical Review is one of the

most valued exchanges which come to tlie Musical Courier olfice,

and this paper extends hearty congratulations to its far Western

contemporary on the present inipre-ssive issue of itself. Felicita-

TIO.S'S AHE OFFERED ALSO TO EDITOR METZGEK PBUSOXALLY, FOR HIS

i:.VTERPKISE AND PROGKESSIVEXESS, AND FOR UIS COURAGE IN FICIIT-

ING FOR THE CAUSE OP MUSICAL ART, AGAINST ItlGOTRY, TROVINCIAL-

ISM AND DEVASrATING PROFESSION.VL .lEALOUSV. In THE ELEVEN

vkaus of his activity as the head of tub musical review,

Alfred Metzger has succeeded in making it a power on the

Pacific Coast, and as such it is now recognized all over the

lOU.NTRV.

—

Musical Courier, nEcEMiiEi! 27. 1011.
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POLACCO DOMINATES GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST PRODUCTION

The Brilliant Orchestral Leader Reveals a Genius That Justifies the Pacific Coast Musical

Review to Recommend Him for the Position of Symphony Leader

By ALFRED METZGER
Puccini's latest grand opera, "The Girl of the Golden

\Vest" was presented for the first time in San Fran-
cisco, at the Cort Theatre, last Monday evening, in the
presence of a crowded house. The audience was typi-
cally San Franciscan, with its display of fine dresses
and sense of humor and willingness to bestow curtain
calls. The dominating figure of the entire production
was Giorgio Polacco, who played \vith the musical
faculties of his fine orchestra with the same ease with
which a pianist brings out the advantages of his instru-
ment. The many artistic qualities of Mr. Polacco are
so well known to our readers that it is unnecessary to

enumerate them all, sufllce it to say that they are still

in evidence and in even a stronger degree than ever
before. His former greatest weakness has been toned
down to an almost insignificant degree, namely, his
eagerness to permit the brass and battery to drown the
string section. He has now a string section that can
hold its own, and he understands exceedingly well how
to balance and equalize the various instrumental choirs
in the body of first-class musicians under him. We
want to especially impress our readers with the su-

perior musicianship of Mr. Polacco at this time for he
possesses sufficient inborn genius as an orchestral con-
ductor to justify us to present him to the Musical Asso-
ciation of San Francisco as a desirable candidate for the
leadership of the San Francisco Orchestra. We have
witnessed a symphony concert presided over by Giorgio
Polacco and we heard him direct a Beethoven sym-
phony with an intelligence and inidivdual power that
we had not seen equaled since the days of Fritz Scheel.
Today, Mr. Polacco possesses these qualities even in a
more intensified degree and since the Association
seems disinclined to give our resident conductors a
chance, why, we would recommend the next best thing
which is Mr. Polacco, whom San Francisco "discovered"
at the same time it "found" Tetrazzini.

To be a successful orchestra leader is as much of a
specialty as to be a competent musician or composer.
A man may be a fine musician but also a very indif-

ferent orchestral leader. .\t the same time an efficient

orcheitral leader must be a splendid musician. Above
all. he must be able to impress his musicians with his

efficiency and we know of no man save Scheel or Mas-
cagni who has made such a powerful impression upon
our musicians as Polacco has made. He possesses the
undivided respect and esteem of every musician who
ever played under him, and we speak of a personal
knowledge for we have repeatedly asked the musicians
and have found no one that had anything to say against
this exceptionally brilliant leader. The Pacific Coast
Musical Review has the welfare of San Francisco as a

musical center at heart. We have no personal axes to

grind. If a man is fit for his position he need not fear
this paper whether we like him personally or not. It

he is incompetent we will say so whether we like him
personally or not. Our present symphony leader is not
competent enough and when we have found in I\Ir.

Polacco, a man who fits the position to a "T," we feel

in duty bound to say so, as we do not like to condemn
anything musically without suggesting at the same
time something else to take its place. Polacco is the
man for our symphony orchestra. He possesses per-

sonality, magnetism, individuality and the ability to

impress his mind upon his musicians and audience. He
is the man for the place and we trust that the Com-
mittee of the Musical Association of San Francisco
will keep in touch with Polacco so that when the po-

sition is to be had, he will be given an opportunity to

assert his musicianship. We do not hesitate a minute
to predict that the San Francisco Orchestra, under Po-

lacco's direction would make a world-wide reputation
for itself. If such a brilliant opportunity is lost, the
Musical Association of San Francisco will regret it,

because if Mr. Polacco is to be the leader of the Tivoli

Opera House, which Mr. Leahy now says will be the

case, and the Tivoli will be finished on March 1, 1913,

then Mr. Polacco will lead a symphony orchestra in

this city no matter what other orchestra will exist at

that time, and we advise the Committee to act accord-
ingly as soon as possible.

Regarding the opera itself, we were not surprised

to find that it turned out exactly as the criticisms of

the Eastern papers already informed us. The music
is typically Italian. The book is typically American,
and it is not even Californian. It is a dyed-in-the- wool
melodrama coarsened by the librettist into something
less agreeable to that which it was in the drama. The
English language used and the situations depicted are

unfit to be set to music and surely unfit lo be accom-
panied by such exceptionally fine music as that which
Puccini has written for the orchestra. On the stage we

have but two arias that really merit our attention.
One is that sung by Minnie in the first act. and the
other the one sung by Johnson in the last act. Neither
of them is sufficiently melodious to cling to the mem-
ory. The entire genius of Puccini is prevalent in the
orchestra, and it is not so much any new ideas, melodi-
cally speaking, which Puccini here presents, as it is

an even more masterful control of orchestral treatment
and harmonic combinations. It is really marvelous
what a command of the arranger's art Puccini displays
in this work, and notwithstanding its reminiscent lean-
ing toward Boheme, Tosca. Butterfly, and a few "rag-
time" experiments, it is impressive in the highest
degree and occasionally it reaches climaxes that are
altogether too sublime for the common place action on
the stage. We are still of the opinion that the only
possible typical opera on a California subject should
be Spanish with its colorful lite participated in by men
and women—for our California women, after all, canV^^^^^^^1

n
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VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN
The World's Foremost Chopin Interpreter, Who Will

Play at Scottish Rite Auditorium, Sunday After-

noons, January 28th, and February 4th.

not be ignored in opera. Or a California opera should
include a Mexican subject, which after all is Spanish in

a roundabout wa.v. Primitive camping life in California
is not any different from primitive camping life any-
where else. It is cosmopolitan. It is mixed. While
the old Spanish-California types were individual. An
acquaintance of ours made the remark the other day
that The Rose of the Rancho w'ould have been a far
better California subject to set to opera than the Girl

of the Golden West, and we are inclined to believe him.
Surely the Polka Saloon is not a place that would in-

spire musical thoughts in anyone who has lived in

California mining camps. To Puccini who only looks
at this life through the mist of romance it might have
done so. But to us Californians, the dialogue is littered

with lines that call forth a grin on our amused faces.

We do not believe that this latest, and in many ways,
most ambitious work of Puccini's will live unless a
new book is written to it and the "California" atmos-
phere eliminated.
That an opera that is principally written in recitative

gives the singers but little chance to display their ar-

tistic faculties is but natural. During the first perform-
ance we had reason to admire the Johnson of Umberto
Sacchetti. Mr. Sacchetti is not a stranger to us. He
was the most artistic tenor of the Bevani company last

year. His art, which rises superior to his voice, which
in many respects is, however, exceedingly pleasing as it

is pliant and mellow, and as it is used with a finesse and
artistic delicacy that appeals strongly to the musical
ear, appeals by reason of the sincerity and seriousness
with which he invests his lines. Mr. Sacchetti is a
consummate actor. He phrases his lines both musically

and dramatically, and therefore creates a character
that must fix the attention of his hearers because it

contains every particle of energy and enthusiasm of
the artist. Such a singer can not be judged from the
standpoint of voice alone, he must be judged from the
standpoint of usefulness and in contrast with the other
tenors in the company Mr. Sacchetti stands first among
them all. Luisa Villani who sang Minnie during the
first production is a very clever actress and vocally
she possesses a soprano voice of a light timbre, pos-

sibly a little too light for the dramatic part she is

called upon to essay. However, she pleased the audi-

ence and aroused much enthusiasm, Carl Gantvoort
who sang the Sheriff at the first performance is indeed
an artist par excellence; he possesses a voice of an
exceedingly pliant quality and he sings with that ease
and that certainty of attack which proclaims the born
singer. He reminds us very much of another great
baritone who used to appear in English grand opera
companies, namely, Winfred Goff. Indeed in Mr. Gant-
voort we find a worthy successor to that matchless
American baritone. It is not only his vocal art alone,

however, that makes Mr. Gantvoort a great artist, but
his histrionic ability which appeals to every conscien-

tious connoisseur of opera. The Sheriff of Mr. Gant-
voort is one of the most perfect dramatic and musical
performances that we have ever witnessed. Aside from
these artists we can only mention Ashby, the Wells
Fargo Agent portrayed very ably by Charles E. Galla-

gher, a basso of the most approved style and artistic

character. Of the other casts we only heard one artist

whom we can include in this review, namely, Mme.
Irma Dalqssy, who, from a musical and tempera-

mental point of view, is the best artist among the com-
pany's prima donnas. Mme. Dalossy possesses a mezzo
soprano of remarkable range and of a warm and reso-

nant timbre. She sings the lines with an abandon and
energy worthy of the Puccini score. She is a real

prima donna in bearing as well as capability and should

have appeared the first night when the natural eager-

ness of a debut would have made her impersonation
doubly important. It was a pity that she was thrown
away on a second-night-audience which is usually in-

different and a second-night performance which is rare-

ly reviewed by the press. We expect to hear more of

Mme. Dalossy and hope that she will have an opportun-

ity to appear in this city under more advantageous
circumstances. The opera was mounted in the usual

perfect style noted at all Savage productions, especially

impressive was the Redwood grove in the last act. The
production was worthy of a united support on the part

of our public.
-*v-

THIRD "POP" CONCERT NEXT FRIDAY

The third of the popular concerts by the San Fran-

cisco Orchestra at the Cort theatre will be given next

Friday afternoon, January 26th, at 3:15, when the fol-

lowing program will be given: "March Slav" (Tschai-

kowskyl; Overture "Magic Flute" (Mozart); from the

".N'utcracker Suite" (Tschaikowskyl ; (a) Trepak (Rus-

sian Dance) (b) Dance of the Candy Fairy (c) Arabian

Dance (d) Reed Pipe Dance (el Waltz of the Flowers;

Prelude to "The Deluge" (Saint-Saens) (violin solo, Mr.

Tak) Overture "Tannhauser" (Wagner). Seats will be

ready Monday at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler and
Chase at the regular "Pop" prices, 25, 50, 75 cents and

$1.00.

The next symphony concert is announced for Friday

afternoon, February 2, when De Pachmann will be the

special feature playing the "Concerto" in E minor, by

Chopin. On this occasion we shall make the acquaint-

ance of Mr. Hadley as a composer for his "Symphony
No. 2," sub-titled "The Four Seasons" will be played on
this occasion. Mr. Hadley's symphonic works have ap-

peared on the programs of the leading orchestras of both

America and Europe and the performance of one of

them under the personal direction of the composer is

awaited with great interest. Seats for this concert are

now obtainable.
\%

SECOND "POP" CONCERT IN OAKLAND

The second and probably last appearance of the San
FYancisco Orchestra in Oakland will be made next

Thursday afternoon, January 25th, at Ye Liberty Play-

house. By request the hour has been set for half past

three so that students and teachers of the schools may
attend without inconvenience. While the attendance

at the first concert was not big, it was quite satisfac-

tory and has greatly encouraged the management of the

Musical Association in its determination to have the

orchestra play across the bay several times each season.

For next Thursday afternoon's concert Director Hadley

has arranged the following splendid program: "March
Slav" (Tschaikowskyl; "Magic Flute" Overture (Mo-

zart); "Theme and Variations." from suite No. 1, (Mosz-

kowski); violin solo "Rondo Cappriccioso" (Saint-

Saens), Eduard Tak, soloist; Overture "Tannhiiuser"

(Wagner). The usual popular prices, viz., $1.00 down
to 25 cents will pervail and seats will be ready at Ye
Liberty box office on Monday morning.
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BULLETIN'S MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC CRITIC.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review desires to con-
gratulate the San Francisco Bulletin on the appoint-
jnent of its new musical and dramatic critic. His
iiame is C. W. Rohrhand. and as this paper is mostly
interested in seeing capable music critics employed on
the daily paiiers it is but natural that we rejoice every
time a critic, who had studied music, is recognized by
the press for a position ot such importance. We are
particularly interested in the Bulletin as the editor of
this paper wrote musical criticisms for the Bulletin
for several years and we value the experience we
gained during that time at its true usefulness. Mr.
Rhorhand studied the violin with leading masters inNew York and is a natural music lover and one who
seems to grasp the serious side of the. art with ease.
His judgment is fine, as we have had personal ex-
perience to discover and he possesses that fearlessness
and certainty of assurance without w-hich tio critic can
wield any influence. His style in writing is simple and
easily understood by the reader and if you add thereto
that he KNOWS what he is writing about vou will have
a criticism that is ot value to the artist as well as to
the reader. In addition to his musical and literary
faculties, Mr. Rohrhand is an artist ot the finest capa-
bilities, and his drawings in the Bulletin which he
signs "Rory," are attracting universal attention. We
hope that Mr. Rohrhand will long continue in his new
position.

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT
Inasmuch as the regular concerts ot the Pacific .Music-

al Society take place at 10:30 in the morning it is practi-
cally impossible tor this paper to be represented most
ot the time. However, the editor was glad to be able to
attend the last concert which took place on Wednesday
morning, January 10th. Mrs. William Henry Banks was
the solo pianist on this occasion and played the Inter-
mezzo and Allegro, from Schumann's Faschingsschwank
and the following group of works: Prelude Op. 12, No.
2, (Henry Holden Huss). Waldesruf. Op. 13. No. 2 (Cor-
nelius Riibneri, .\octurne Op. 18, Xo. 1 (G KarganoffI
and La Fileuse, Op. 3, No. 2 (H. Paschulskil. There was
a large audience in attendance, notwithstanding the
threatening weather, and Mrs. Banks made a most
favorable imiiression upon her critical audience by
means of a fluent technic and decidedly poetic mode of
interpretation. She proved herself an exceedingly com-
petent pianist who understands how to secure every par-
ticle of emotional coloring from a piano keyboard
Furthermore, in her Schumann work, Mrs. Banks re-
vealed thorough study and careful phrasing. She de-
served the enthusiastic applause that greeted her efforts
Mrs. Flora Howell sang Water Lilly (Emma Tinel) Les
Presents (Louis Delune) and La Fleur de I'Oubli (Fran-
cois Rasse) with impressive temperament and with a
voice of much power and carrying quality. Carl Edwin
Anderson had ample opportunity to display the finesse
of his pure lyric tenor voice in its pure tone as w'ell
as the delicacy of his interpretation. He sang Blow-
Blow, Thou Winter Wind (Dr. Arne), Turn Ye to Me—

^

Old Highland Melody, arranged by Malcolm La-n-son
and Phyllis Has Such Charming Graces, Old English
(Anthony Young) arranged by H. Lane Wilson. Miss
Jane Fanning accompanied Mrs. Howell and Mrs. Ruth
Waterman .Anderson accompanied Mr. Anderson Both
accompanists displayed delightful artistic skill. The pro-
gram was closed with a quartet Op. 22, No. 2, by Vioti
which belongs to the oldest school of classic iite'rature
It is very simple in arrangement and is written tor
flute, violin and cello. The quartet which presented
this work very musicianly consisted of Elias M Hecht
flute; Rudolph Sieger, violin: C. W. Fuhrer. viola and
Victor de Gomez, cello. These tour musicians gave
evidence of serious adaptation to the study of this work
and a satisfactory balance ot the ensemble. The presen-
tation of this work was important bv reason of its
being presented for the first time in San Francisco
on this occasion. The interpretation made a most favor-
able impression, and the Pacific Musical Society has
reason to feel gratified with its latest concert.

A. M.

THE DE PACHMANN CONCERTS
After an absence ot seven years we are again to

have the privilege and pleasure to hear, and tor the
very last time, too, the exceptionally beautiful piano
playing ot Vladimir De Pachmann, a true poet of the
piano, an artist who can make the keys respond to every
mood and sentiment. As a player of the romantic works
of Chopin, Schumann, Mendelssohn and Beethoven De
Pachmann stands alone; others thav excel him in bril-
liancy of technique, in the reading of the more intricate
and bigger forms of compositions but in those where
sheer beauty predominate Vladimir De Pachmann
stands alone—the greatest ot them all. This will be
positively his last appearance in this city, for having

reached the age of sixt.v-five, and still preserving the
enthusiasm of a boy ot twent.v-one, De Pachmann feels
that he has earned the right to take things easy for the
rest of his life. Consequently, no student can afford to
miss these opportunities for in after years they will
look back with pride and pleasure to the "time thev
heard De Pachmann" for as long as the music of Chopin
lives, just so long will live the name of De Pachmann,
the greatest interpreter of his works.
At the first concert, Sunday afternoon, January 28, at

Scottish Rite Auditorium, the following program will be
given and let it be said right here that in the Mozart
works this artist is also preeminent: Sonata, No. 9, A
major (Mozart); (a) Ende Vom Lied, Op. 12, No. S, F
majoi* (Schumann): (b) Spinning Song, Op. 67, No'. 4
(Mendelssohn); (c) Menuet, Op. IT, G major (Moszkow-
ski); (d) Rondo Brillante, Op. 62, E flat (Weber-Hen-
selt). (a) Nocturne. Op. 27, No. 2, D fiat major, (b)
Prelude, Op. 28, -No. 16. B minor, (c) Impromptu, Op. 36,
F sharp major, (d) Etude, Op. 10. No. 3. E major, {e)
Mazurka, Op. 67, No. 4, .A minor, (fl Mazurka, Op. .06.

No. 2, C major, (g) Valse Brillante, Op. 34 A flat
(Chopin).
The only evening concert will be given Tuesday even-

ing, January 30, with the following program: Sonata,
Op. 53 (Beethoven), (a) Nocturne, Op. 1.5, Xo. 1, F
major, (b) Prelude, Op. 28, Xo. 24, D minor, (c) Etude,
Op. 2.5, No. 4, A minor, (d) Etude. Op. 25, No. 3, F
major, (e) Etude, Op. 10, Xo. 1. C major, (f) Impromptu.
Op. 29, A flat major, (g) Mazurka. Op. 30, Xo. 3. D fiat
major, (h) Valse, Op. 64, No. 2. C sharp minor (Chopin),
(a) Spring Song. .\ major (Jlendelssohn)

; (b) Vogel als
Prophet (Schumann); (c) Rennaissance Pastorale, G
major, .A.rr. by L. Godowsky (Corelli-1653-1713)

; (d)
Mazurka Brillante (Liszt).
The farewell concert will be given Sunday afternoon,

February 4, with an "all Chopin" program as follows:
la) Fantasie, Op. 49, F minor, (b) Prelude, Op 28 Xo
20, C minor, (c) Prelude, Op. 28. No. 23, F major, (d)
Etude. Op. 25, Xo. 2, F minor, (e) Etude, Op. 10, Xo. 12,
C minor; (a) Nocturne, Op. 37, No. 1, G minor, (b) Maz-
urka. Op. 33. No. 3. C major, (c) Mazurka, Op. 50, No.
2, A fiat major, (d) Polonaise, Op. 26, Xo. 1, C sharp
minor, (e) Valse, Op. 64, No. 1. D flat; (a) Third Bal-
lade, Op. 47, A flat major, (b) Fourth Scherzo, Op. 54,
E major.

Seats will be ready next Wednesday at both Sherman,
Clay & Co. and Kohler and Chase, and mail orders
will receive careful attention it addressed to Will L.
Greenbaum. Special attention to out ot town mail.
In Oakland De Pachmann will play at Ye Liberty Play-
house on Thursday afternoon, February 1, at 3:15, re-
peating the brilliant offering of Tuesdav night in San
Francisco. Seats will be ready at Ye Liberty box
oflice, Monday, January 29, and mail orders should be
addressed there to H. W. Bishop.

GREENBAUM'S FEBRUARY PLANS
In addition to the concerts by the San Francisco

Orchestra and the Beel Quartet. Manager Greenbaum
will be kept busy in February with the concerts by Mme.
Schumann-Heink and three by John McCormack, the
young Irish tenor, who has so rapidly arisen to the front
ranks of living singers. With Schumann-Heink Mrs.
Katherine Hoffman will again appear as accompanist
and McCormack will have the assistance of Miss JIare
Xarelle. an Irish soprano, and Spencer Clay, pianist and
accompanist. When John McCormack '

appears be-
fore the St. Francis .Musical Art Society the Beel
Quartet will he the assisting feature.

SECOND BEEL QUARTET CONCERT TOMORROW
The second of the Beel Quartet concerts will be given

this Sunday afternoon at the St. Francis Hotel Ball-
room and no one, who cares for the best musical art,
can afford to miss hearing this beautiful program.
The opening number will be Beethoven's "Quartet."
in C minor, from Opus 18, one ot the gems of that mast-
er's chamber music compositions. This will be followed
by Caesar Franck's "Sonata" for piano and violin,
played by Mrs. Marie Wilson Stoney and Sigmund Beel.
Mrs. Stoney is one of our very best pianists and has
devoted much time and work to the study ot ensemble
playing. The novel and interesting feature of the
afternoon will be the "Quintet," by Mozart, for string
quartet and clarinet, the latter instrument being
played by H. B. Randall, the splendid artist, whom
Manager Greenbaum secured as solo clarinetist with the
Paris Opera Company and whose work stood out pre-
eminently in many of the operas. Tickets tor the Beel
quartet concert may be secured at both Sherman, Clay
& Co. and Kohler and Chase and at the hotel on the dav
ot the concert. There are no reserved seats and the
entire atmosphere of these events is distinctly ap-
propriate for chamber music. The third concert will
be given Sunday afternoon, February 11th, w-ith the
Schubert "Quintet" for strings and the Handel "Sonata
for two violins" played by Messrs. Beel and .Meriz as the
features. The first of the two evening concerts is
scheduled for Thursday night, March 7th.

THE SECOND ORCHESTRA POP CONCERT.
The Cort Theatre overflowed with a great audience

Sunday afternoon, January 14th, the occasion being
the second popular concert of the San Francisco Or-
chestra. The concert was popular in all senses ot the
word. It was a succession ot melodies, not too subtle
in meaning to be unacceptable to those who regard
melody as the chief end and aim of music. It had not
capacity to represent very much except the effects that
can be wrought by delicate contrasts, good phrasing,
and strict attention to accents. Nevertheless, there
was in it enough to amuse and to keenly please the
auditory sense. The opening number was Nicolai's
Overture. The Merry Wives of Windsor, and this was
followed by "Theme and Variations," by Moszkowsky,
selections from Lohengrin, Grieg's Peer Gynt Suite!
Herbert's Irish Rhapsodie, and some encore pieces in-
cluding MacDowell's To a Wild Rose, and a waltz by

Sibelius. This collection, the Grieg number excepted,
had no strong appeal to the imagination, and in fact
it was reminiscent ot the days before descriptive music
pre-empted so great a part ot an average program. By
the same token the program was comparatively easy for
the orchestra, simply from the technical side. Mr.
Hadley succeeded in drawing from his performers a
pleasing, but not too strong volume ot sound, at all
times. He was particularly successful in securing an
abundance of delicate shadings. It was sweetness from
one end to the other, with many dainty bits, but not
strongly suggestive, generally speaking. The audience
was demonstrative and demanded more when the set
program had reached an end. The orchestra has still
much work to do to bring it into prime condition tor
the serious work with which the literature of music
teems, but it gives an enjoyable performance.

DAVID H. WALKER.

THE MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT THURSDAY.

One ot the most important musical events ot the sea-
son will be the initial concert ot the twentieth season
which will be given by the Minetti Quartet at Kohler
& Chase Hall, next Thursday evening. January 2oth.
With the increase of interest in music in this city the
study ot chamber music literature naturally is under-
taken with more energy than it has been in the past.
The Minetti Quartet, being one ot the pioneer institu-
tions in this class of musical literature, naturally has
established for itself a reputation of envious propor-
tions and also a following whose loyalty to Giulio Min-
etti and his associates should not fail to make these
events financial successes. The artistic merit of these
concerts is naturally already enjoying general approval.
The members of the Minetti Quartet are all fine musi-
cians and among the foremost artists of San Fran-
cisco, they include: Giulio Minetti, first violin, Hans
Koenig, second violin, Julius Hang, viola, and Arthur
Weiss, cello. The following exceedingly interesting
program will be presented: Quartet in C major (Mo-
zart); Quartet, op. 18, No. 1 (Beethoven); Trio for
two violins and viola (Taneiew), first time in San
Francisco. The highly artistic character of the event
should guarantee a large attendance. Single admission
will be fifty cents and tickets are on sale at Kohler &
Chase's, and Sherman, Clay & Co's three days before
the concert, that is to say, next Tuesday morning.
Season subscription tickets for the four concerts are
three dollars and can be had at the above-named music
houses.

HENRY L. MASON'S "OPERA STORIES.'

This is the third time that the Pacific Coast Musical
Review finds it expedient to refer to that wonderful
little book recently published by Henry L. Mason of
Boston, entitled "Opera Stories." We have rarely, if

ever, come across a work of such immense value to the
general public at large than this very book of informa-
tion. The fact that its sale has been unparalleled in
the history of reference works on musical subjects in

this country is sufficient evidence ot the eagerness with
which the .\merican public is grasping this opportunity
to become informed about the various operatic works
occasionally presented in this country. During the re-
cent engagement of the Paris Grand Opera Company
which is now filling an engagement in Los Angeles,
and will subsequently appear in Denver, Portland, and
Seattle, and return to the Cort Theatre of this city for
two weeks later on (in all of which cities this paper
has a large list of subscribers), this book ot Mr. Ma-
son's has been a great source ot satisfaction to its

possessors for it gave them the story of operas for
which they could not obtain librettos. After all, it

takes away a great deal of the enjo.vment during an
opera production to be compelled to read the libretto

constantly. In order to thoroughly appreciate the mu-
sic and action, a brief resume of the story of the opera
is sufficient. Mr. Mason has just taken enough of

such story to enable the reader to intelligently follow
the action of an opera, and it is wonderful how many
works of this kind Mr. Mason has included in such a
small space. We know ot no opera that has not found
a place in Mr. Mason's "Opera Stories." In addition

to the story of the opera Mr. Mason has published
pictures of great artists who appeared in these operas.

During the first week of the Paris Grand Opera Com-
pany's engagement in Los Angeles, Sherman. Clay &
Co. received an order for not less than a thousand
extra copies of Mr. Mason's book. This is not only
evidence of the immense demand for the work, but it

is also evidence ot the success of the Company in Los
.\ngeles.

-%%-
The sight reading classes organized by Louis H.

Eaton are growing more and more and really have
proved an unexpectedly brilliant success. Every mem-
ber ot these classes (the large attendance necessitated
more than one class) is enthusiastic over the manner
in which Mr. Eaton conducts the lessons. The}' find an
exceptionally attractive feature in the interest with
which .Mr. Eaton invests his explanations, and Mr.
Eaton; on the other hand, finds such an adaptability

in his hearers that he has great hopes for the fine

choral society which he is now recruiting from these
sight reading classes. Mr. Eaton is exceedingly pleased
with the remarkable progress made by the members
of these classes and says that he had no idea how many
people were seeking exactly such an opportunity to

perfect their reading abilities.

* * *

L. E. Behymer, the indefatigable California impre-

sario, paid another of his recently frequent visits to

San Francisco and is reporting much activity in Los
.\ngeles. The Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra, the
Philharmonic Course, the Paris Opera Company and the

numerous local orchestral and choral organizations are

head over heels in the activity of a more than strenuous
season and Mr. Behymer, fiinding himself in the center

ot things, is naturally one of the busiest workers in the

Southland.
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST

Walter de Leon, and "Muggins" Davis have returned

from their Eastern tour and made their re-appearance
in Los Angeles last Sunday afternoon reviving at the

same time that record-breaking success of theirs, "The
Campus." Ferris Hartman and a fine company of play-

ers have been presenting repertoire comic operas and
musical comedies in Los Angeles since last October and
are as great favorites as ever. With the return of

Walter de Leon and Miss Davis the second period of

their winter season has begun and from all indications

it will be a brilliant one.
* * «

At the regular weekly musicale of Kohler & Chase's,

at Kohler and Chase Hall, on Saturday afternoon, Jan-

uary 6th, Miss Hjelte, a very efficient pupil of Hugo
Mansfeldt's, created much enthusiasm with a brilliantly

and intelligently rendered interpretation of the well

known Moszkowsky Suite. Enthusiastic applause
awarded her for her fine pianistic skill. The complete
program on this occasion was as follows: Kammenoi-Os
trow (Rubinstein) ; The Pianola Piano and The Aeolian
Pipe-Organ; (a) Du Bist Wie Eine Blume (Liszt), (b)

The Danza (Chadwick), Mrs. Britton (accompanied
with the pianola-piano) ; (a) Prayer and Cradle Song
(Guilmant), (b) Humoresque (Dvorak); The Aeolian-
Pipe Organ; (a) Water Nymph, (b) In My Neighbor's
Garden (Nevinl, The Pianola-Piano; Suite, Op. 50

(Moszkowski), Miss Esther Hjelte.
* * *

Gertrude Hutcheson, prima donna with the Three
Twins Company, which recently filled an engagement at

the Savoy "Theatre here, is a pupil of Lesley Martin of

New York, who formerly used to reside in San Fran-
cisco. She possesses a remarkably brilliant voice which
she uses with much technical accuracy. She says that

she owes the quality of her vocal art and her succcess
to Mr. Martin. Other Martin pupils who have recently

appeared in San Francisco are Umberto Sacchetti and
Miss Ivy Scott, of the Girl of the Golden West Company.

* * *

Mrs. Alice Kellar Fox gave a very interesting Christ-

mas program with a number of her pupils at her studio

626 Baker street, on Thursday evening. December 28.

The young ladies, who took part in the quintet which will

be found on the appended program, proved to be artists

in their particular phase of work and they have been
requested to give a public concert soon which they
expect to do. The members of this string quartet are:

Miss Lois Bolton, mandolin; Miss Fern Frye, mandolin;
Miss F. B. Howard, guitar; Miss Amelia Ferrare, guitar;

and .Mrs. Alice Kellar Fox, banjo. There was a large
and enthusiastic audience in attendance which mani-
fested its approval by means of hearty applause. There
was a Christmas tree followed by a supper. The com-
plete program was as follows: Selections from the
Spring Maid, Ladies' String Quintet, Piano Solo, Twi-
light, Valse, Op. 2, Xo. 3 (Elicker), Lucille Cramer;
Banjo Solo, Galop (Grover) .Francis Cronley; Mandolin
Solo, Sextet from Lucia (Donizetti), Spiro I\Iandich;

Guitar Solos: (a) Spanish Dance (Moszkowsky) (b)

Reverie (Ferrare), Amelia Ferrare; Vocal Solo; The
Rosary (Nevin), Alice Keller Fox; Lute Solo: Trau-
merei (Schumann), Miss Lois Bolton; Banjo Solo; Varia-
tions on Old Kentucky Home (Foster-Farlandl. Ernest
Uobnson; Selections by padies' Quintet; Mandolin
Solos: (al Fifth Air (Varied) (Dancla-Abt), (b) Bolero
(Bohm), Miss Fern Frye; Guitar Solos: (a) Quartet
from Rigoletto (Verdi-Ferrar), (b) Blsa's Dream, from
Lohengrin (Wagner-Howard), Mrs. F. B. Howard; Banjo
Solo: Cradle Song (Hauser), Miss Daisy Upham; Mando-
lin Solos: (a) Valse di Concerto (Munier), (b) A Prayer
(Victor Ettinger), Miss Lois Bolton. Piano accom-
paniments, Mrs. Alice Kellar Fox.

« « «

Miss Delia E. Griswould will appear in a recital of

songs at the home of Mrs. Fred B. Southworth and Miss
Nichols at Laurel and Pacific Avenue, on Monday after-

noon, January 29th. Miss Florence Hyde will be the ac-

companist. The program will be as follows: "Figlia
Mia," from the opera Tamerlano (Handel), Aria II mio
bel foco (Marcello-b. 1686) Aria from opera Romeo and
Juliet (Vaccari); Air Aux plaisirs, aux delices, 1614
(Guedron), Air of Dauphin from the opera Etienne
Marcel (Saint-Saens), Les Deux Etoiles (Lassen), Bar-
carolle (Augusta Holmes); Die Krahe (Schubert). Rast-
lose Liebe (Schubert), Des Dichters Herz (Grieg), Die
stille Wasserosse (Von Fielitz) ; There Cried a Bird
(Sinding), Georgian Song (Pomasanskil, The Groves of

Sbiraz (Cadman), Night and the Curtains Drawn (Fer-
rata).

* - « •

Miss Fitzgibbon ,a pupil of Miss Delia Griswold's, who
is attending the Boston Opera School, has been given
the role of Mimi in La Boheme, and Mignonne Valerette,
another Griswold pupil, writes from Mexico that her trip

in vaudeville is very successful and that she has already
been offered a position in a musical comedy as soon as
her present engagement is terminated.

« • •

The San Francisco Musical Club Bulletin for January
included a program on Thursday morning, January 11,

devoted to Beethoven. The club hostess on this occa-
sion was Miss Louise Mailliard and the members who
participated were: Miss Ada Clement, Miss Olive Hyde,
Miss Beatrice Clifford, Mrs. Cecil Stone, Mrs. Ashley
Faull and Mrs. Robert Whitcomb assisted by A. Bert-
ram, oboe, Walter Horning, french horn; J, Shanes,
clarinet: Victor de Gomez, cello; Mr. Meerloo, bassoon;
Chester Herold, tenor and Lowell Redfield, baritone.
On Thursday morning, January 18, the program was de-
voted to modern Scandinavian composers. The hostess
was Mrs. Paul Partridge and the members who partici-

pated were: Mrs. C. L. Alexander, Miss Valesca
Schorcht, Mrs. A. J. Hill, Mrs. Mathilde Wismer, Mrs.
T. G. Inman and Mrs. C. H. Woolsey.

« * *

The present list for 1912-13 of the Concert Direction,
M. H. Hanson, of New York, comprises the following

artists: Margaret Matzenauer, leading contralto of the

Metropolitan Opera House Company, Marie Rappold,
dramatic soprano of the Metropolitan Company, Ber-

nice de Pasquali, colorature soprano of the Metropolitan
Company, Henriette Wakefield, mezzo soprano. Metro-
politan Company. Elenor de Cisneros, contralto, Chi-

cago-Philadelphia Company and Henry Scott, basso,

Chicago-Philadelphia Company. Mr. Hanson is one of

the most energetic impressarios in New York and he
is particularly fond of the Pacific Coast, usually ac-

companying his artists personally to the far West.
* * *

Louis H. Eaton appeared in an organ recital at the
College of the Pacific, in San Jose, yesterday evening.

A detailed report will appear next week. The program
was as follows: Toccata and Fugue in D minor (Bach),
Priere et Berceuse (Op. 37) (Guilmant), Carillon (Boell-

mann), Soeur Monique (Edited by Guilmant) (1668-

1733) (Couperin); Prelude (1676-1749) (Clerambault)

;

Chorale-Vorspiel (Op. .122, No. 8), A Rose Breaks Into

Bloom (Brahms); Elegy in Fugue Style (Op. 14) (Guil-

mant), Fiat Lux, In Paradisum (Dubois), Concertsatz

in C minor (Thiele).

MISS CLARA FREULER'S CONCERT.

Miss Clara Freuler. who will give a concert at the

Palace Hotel on Thursday evening. January 2Dth, re-

turned recently from abroad. She studied in Florence,

Italy, with Madame Kate Bensberg Barracchia. a splen-

did exponent of the Italian school of Bel Canto singing.

In Paris Miss Freuler studied with Madame Regina de
Sales, who has had singular success in Munich as well

as in Paris. In New York, Miss Freuler took advantage
of the opportunity to secure the assistance of Louis
Simmions, the well known Roumanian singer whose
method for sotto voce singing is without a superior.

All who have taught Miss Freuler declare her voice to

be of a fine quality and predict a brilliant future for

her. Miss Freuler is well known about the Bay cities

MISS CLARA FREULER
The California Concert Singer Who Will Appear at

the Palace Hotel Next Thursday

and was heard to excellent advantage in a concert given
at the Palace Hotel previous to her departure for Eu-
rope, early last Spring. The program which Miss Freu-
ler will give at the Palace Hotel next Thursday has
been prepared carefully from her extensive repertoire

and includes the following numbers: Donna, Vorei
Morir (Tosti), Air from Manon, Je marche sur tons les

Chemins (Massenet), Preghiera di Tosca (Puccini),

Miss Freuler; The Magic Flute
—

"-Vh: So lo!" (Mozart),
Wonne der Wehmuth (Beethoven), Ruhe Siissliebchen

(Brahms), Miss Freuler; Concerto in B minor (Saint-

Saens), Mr. Allen; Der FreischUtz—"Leise, Leise
Fromme Weise," (Von Weber) ; Bergerettes—18th Cen-
tury, Chantons les Amours de Jean, Bergere Legere, Je

connais un Berger discret; Pur dicesti (Lotta), Miss
Freuler; Violin Solo (Selected), Mr. .Allen; Hayfields

and Butterflies (del Riego), Daddy's Sweetheart (Leh-
mann). The Perfect Day (Bond), Le Soleil (Alexandre
Georges), Miss Freuler.

Miss Freuler will be assisted by Ernest P. Allen,

violinist, Mrs. Robert M. Hughes, accompanist, and
Frederic Maurer, Jr., accompanist. Tickets will be
one dollar and are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's, in

San Francisco and Oakland, and at Tupper & Reed's,

in Berkeley.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
MK/./.O-tONTUALTO

SineliiK aud Voire Culture
.luMt Rftunieil From l.i»ii«lnii nnd PfirlH

Stuillii: .SI.-, .\nlihur) SIrcel Tc-1. Pork SUIMl

VLADIMIR

De Pachmann
PIANIST

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Two Sunday Afternoons

—

Jan. 28th, and Feb. 4th,

= AND =
Tuesday Night, Jan. 30th

Tickets $1.00, $1.50. $2.00 on sale next Wednesday

at Sherman. Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

Mail orders with check or money order to Will L.

Greenbaum

1

DE PACHMANN in Oakland Thursday Afternoon

February 1, at Ye Liberty.

Tickets Ready Monday, January 29

Iliild^viii I*inuo Ised

Beel Quartet
Second Concert

St. Francis Hotel Ball Room

This Sunday Afternoon

January 21st, at 2:30

53roiiraiiunr

Beethoven's Quartet - - C minor Op. 18

"Sonata" for Piano and Violin - - Franck

"Quintet" for Strings and Clarinet, Mozart

Assisting .\rtisfs

Mrs. Marie Wilson Stoney—Piano

Mr. H. B. Randall—Clarinet

Tickets $1.00 at usual box offices. Sunday at door

S(elii«aj" I'lnuo I"wed

sAN FRANCISCO
ORCHESTRA V
HENRY HADLEY

Conducftor

Two "Pop'* Concerts

Oakland

Next Thursday Aft., January 25, 3:15

Ye Liberty Playhouse

Tickets 25c, .SOc, 7,Sc and SI. 00 ready Monday

Cort Theatre

Next Friday Aft. January 25, at 3:15

Tickets 25c to $1.00 at Sherman, Clay & Co.

and KohJer & Chase

Fourth Symphony Concert, Friday Aft.,

FEBRUARY 2 at 3:15
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KOHLER & CHASE

^

The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck

Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying pubhc the world's best pianos in each grade, from the

beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights

in the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

y^ PIANOLA PIANOS
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Minetti Quartet
First Couccrt TlitirKilny Id t-iiiiiK. Jiiiiiinry '27i, nt S:l.',

Kitliler iV ChnNe Hull.

SuliHorliitlnii for I'our CoiiferlN, $:t.OO. SiiiRle AdnilM-
Nlon, .*iOc. TI<'ke*M at SIUTiimn, Cliiy A. <'»»- nml K«1iI<t
»V- Clinse, ;i iln.is lu'fi»rr <<»u»'frt.

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address; Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TKAf HER OF SI>GIXG

Resident Sliidlo, 2riT \V. 104th SI. \e»v York City, X. Y.

MISIC DEPARTMENT OF THE

Hamlin School For Girls
2::;t0 I'oclIU- A*e, Sau I'riinci«.c». \\illiiini J. .^K-Coy, Denu.

<'i>ni|ilete CoiIhiti ntory CourHO from elemeutnry Rriides
to the liiKli<>Hl denreo of nrtiMtlc esoellenee. Xe« rInNN
III Hnrniony to tit-Kla Jnimiiry »tb. ApplioatlonM reoelvcd
iiii> tlnif.

A Ladies' Orchestra
^^ III be orpniil/.ed iiiiiUt the pergonal direotion of

\\ II.I.IAII J. >Ie<OV. during the second week In January.
Applioatloii for niemberMlilp invited. Only advanced |tla>-

erN «ill he reeelved. Address 2230 Pacific Av. Tel. AVewt 7tAi\

Harley Hamilton viqi-in instructor
Conductor Loa Anselea Sytnpbooj Orcheatra
Woman'a Orcheatra - _ _ - -

820 Blanchard Hall Bulldluff Loa Anselea, Cal.

Do You Love Opera?
Fourth Edition

Just Out

In attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains
the stories (divided into acts) of 163 Operas, 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of

St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz. the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona, Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas: also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portraits of

famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public
and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Elegance. Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

The Most Reasonable j

Telephone Rates in San Francisco 1

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in Your !

House (or as little as |

Ipl.SU Month 1

333 Orant Avenue i

(§vp\}smn O'FARRELL STREET
Bet. Stockton A Ponell

Safest and Most Masnificenl Theatre m America
Week Beglnninff This Sunday Afternoon

—

Mattnee Every Day.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

OwiDK to the Tremendous demand for scats

Cecilia Loftus
WiU be Retained Next Week Which wilt Poiitively be Her Last.

Entirely New Programme including imitations of Caruso, Mis. Pat-

riclc Campbell and be ReaueJl Mme. Sarah Bernhardt.

First Appearance. Una Clayton & Co.; Max Hart's Six Steppers; Knor
Wilson. Hawthorne & Burt; Reynolds it Donegan; Four Ftiinous Vanis;

New Daylight Motion Pictures; Charley Grapewin & Co.

Evening prices, lOc, 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seau. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc. 23c, 50c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Sunset Limited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously Furnish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles

and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-Xew York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and

New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard

Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and

other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York

Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and

Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower

Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

Elith Reumert
FAMOUS DANISH ACTOR

American Tour opens January I 5 th in New York

Readings in Englisli of

Hans Christian Anderson's Fairy Tales

London Raves About Reumert

For Particulars Address

Concert Direction M. H. Hansen
437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY

Oakland, January 15, 1912.

Tiny audiences greeted tlie Grazi Opera Company in

its three performances at the McDonough. Charpen-
tier's Louise and Massenet's Herodiade were two of the
offerings, and it was thought that popular curiosity

to hear these little known operas would have prompted
a large attendance . As it happened. Mm. Tarney was
ill on Saturday night, and her understudy (apparently
not being in full readiness), much of the opera (Louise)
was cut. The splendid orchestra was well worth hear-
ing, but the few who heard it could not seem to reach
the point of enthusiasm, other conditions being so de-

pressing.
* * *

Miss Clara Freuler. of Berkeley, formerly a pupil of

Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, of Oakland, but who has lately

returned from study in Europe, will give a recital on
Thursday evening, January 25th ,at the Palace Hotel, in

San Francisco. Miss Freuler, who has a voice of rare
qualit.T, will sing works of Tosti, Massenet, Puccini,
Mozart, Beethoven. Brahms, Von Weber, Lotta, del

Riego, Lehmann, Bond and Georges. The list con-
tains no fewer than four arias, and includes, besides
three charming Bergerettes of the eighteenth cen-
tur.v. Ernest Allen, violinist, and Mrs. Hughes, accom-
panist, will assist.

« * *

The Oakland Club gave a musicale on Wednesday
afternoon of last w'eek, when the following participated
in the well-arranged program: Miss Marion Rhoades,
soprano; Miss Rosemary Zilz, contralto: Miss Elizabeth
Simpson, pianist: Wymond Garthwaite, violinist, and
Miss Martha Vaughan, accompanist.

« • *

It is pleasant to note that several young women in
society on this side of the bay are giving series of
musical afternoons and evenings, instead of cards. The
performers are very talented amateurs, and profes-
sionals in many cases, and the affairs are successful
as diversions and can but be welcomed as a change
from bridge. The most devoted card-players are eager
to accept invitations to these affairs, and find greater
pleasure in listening to the varied and well-selected
programs. For such gatherings to be truly interesting
the hostesses must of course be clever musicians, and
able to present their programs with authority as well
as charm. Many there are who have the ability to do
this, and musicales will no doubt become the fashion. It

could, indeed, be hoped that thev might.
ELIZ.VBETH WESTGATE.
-w-

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER AT THE CORT.

The final performance of Puccini's great opera. "The
Girl of the Golden West," will be given at the Cort
Theatre, tonight. Tomorrow (Sunday) night, will mark
the beginning of a week's engagement of "The Choco-
late Soldier," most popular of light operas. When
here last season, this merry entertainment created
what may be genuinely termed a furore. The produc-
tion that Fred C. Whitney is sending here this time is

said to even excell that of last year. Several of the
former cast are with the production. As is generally
known, the libretto of "The Chocolate Soldier." for
which Stanislaus Stange is responsible, is based upon
Bernard Shaw's "Arms and the Man." The music is by
Oscar Strauss and is evenly tuneful. The opera is

rich in the possession of a number of "song hits ' of
the kind that linger in the memory. The scenes are
laid in the picturesque Dragoman Pass of Bulgaria,
and allow for all manner of spectacular effects. Mr.
Whitney brought all fhe costumes, embroideries and
uniforms used in the production from that locality.

The song, "My Hero," is perhaps the most haunting and
most popular of the songs that Strauss has furnished
"The Chocolate Soldier." Audiences literally go wild
over it. But there are numerous others that rival it.

The ensembles are particularly happy. In its entirety,
"The Chocolate Soldier" may be truly termed ideal
entertainment of its type, and the alvance sale indi-
cates a series of crowded houses at the Cort duiing
its all too short visit. On Sunday night, January 28th,
comes the Aborn Company's production of the Balfe
masterpiece, "The Bohemian Girl." The opera is sung
in English and the production is an exceedingly elab-
orate one.

ORPHEUM

Owing to the tremendous furore created by Miss Ce-
cilia Loftus, at the Orpheum which has no precedent
in vaudeville in this city the management has de-
termined to extend her engagement through next week,
which will be the third and positively the last
of her engagement. This deviation from usual custom
has been taken in consequence of the immense number
of requests that have been received from persons un-
able to secure seats. Miss Loftus will present an entire-

ly new and particularly attractive program, which will
include the famous Italian tenor, Caruso, singing the fa-

mous aria from Pagliacci, the celebrated English actress.
Mrs. Patrick Campbell and by special request the great
French actress, Madame Sarah Bernhardt. Winsome
LTna Clayton, conceded to be one of the celverest of
American ingenues, will present a unique comedy writ-
ten by herself entitled, "A Child Shall Lead Them."
The sketch makes a strong appeal on account of its de-
lightful simplicity, its quaint comedy, and the fine act-
ing of Miss Clayton. Her supporting company includes
Francis Morey, Herbert Griffin and George Lewis. Max
Hart's Six Steppers, a family of dancers consisting
of four brothers and two sisters, will be seen for the
first time here and will prove quite a novelty in clog
dancing. Attired in military uniforms they reproduce
by taps of their feet, bugle calls and martial music.
Their individual and ensemble dancing is exceptionally
good. Knox Wilson, who. until his present Orpheum
lour was a bright light in musical comedy has intro-
duced a new idea into vaudeville. He will express the
supposed troubles in the professional life of a vaudevil-

liau. Mr. Wilson, in addition to an India rubber face
is a comedian of original methods and extraordinary
ability. He also performs cleverly on the saxaphone
and concertina . A lively quarter of an hour will be
furnished by Albert F. Hawthorne and Frank A. Burt
in their latest farce, "The Raw Recruit." Hawthorne
will play the role of Captain Fish and Burt that of a
German recruit. The action takes place at West Point
in the fall of the year and goes along with a spirit and
dash that the audiences thoroughly enjoy. Next week
will be the last of Rejnolds and Denegan: The Four
Famous Vanis and Charley Grapewin and Co.

WHAT THE PRESS AND THE MUSICIANS SAY
ABOUT THE MUSICAL REVIEW'S

HOLIDAY NUMBER

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clifford Lott, of Los Angeles,
have been taking New York by storm, and in giving a
number of recitals have won their way both into the
good graces of their audiences and also into that of
their fellow artists and the New York musical public.
The criticisms from the New York press are interesting
and should be exceedingly gratifying to California
artists.

A highly successful program of symphonic music
was produced in Kohler & Chase hall, on Tuesday even-
ing of last week before an audience composed of the
guarantors of the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra
and their friends. The purpose for which this musicale
was given, to acquaint the auditors more fully with
the compositions played by the orchestra, was fully rea-
lized. The organ in Kohler & Chase hall had never
been heard in a purely symphonic programme before
and its adaptability to all the forms of orchestral
composition was conclusively established. The pro-
gramme included Carl Goldmark's "Sakuntala." overture,
Franz Schubert's Symphony in B minor, and Maurice
Moszkowski's Suite, Opus 33, Theme and Variations.

—

San Francisco Examiner.

Encouraged by the succes sattained in the preliminary
rendition of the symphony programme given Thursday
evening, January 4th, Kohler & Chase again invited
the guarantors of the orchestra and their friends to a
similar preliminary hearing last Thursday evening of
the symphony program to be played by the orchestra
on Friday. The Schubert Symphony (unfinished) in B
minor was. given on the Aeolian pipe-organ, as well as
the other numbers on the orchestra programme. Mrs.
David Hirschler, president of the Pacific Musical So-
ciety, referred to these interesting lectures at Kohler
& Chase Hall during^the meeting on ^\'ednesday morn-
ing, January 10th, and stated that she was impressed
with the character of these events and asserted that the
attendance at the first lecture recital helped her great-
ly in listening to the second s.'i'mphony concert. Mrs.
Hirschler urged the members of the society to attend
and said she was succesful in securing invitations
from Kohler & Chase to the members of the Pacific
Musical Society. It is certain that a great many, if not
all, of the members took advantage of this invitation to
the last event which took place last Thursday evening.

*\
Mrs. Brady, soprano, a very successful young pupil

of Prof. J. S. Wanrell, sang before the California Club
on Tuesday afternoon, January 16th, and was highly
complimented for her excellent work. She possesses
a fine voice and uses it with superior artistic dis-
crimination.

Saturday, December 9th—Mrs. Zilphia Ruggles Jen-
kins. Soprano, Frank L. Granis, At the Player Piano;
Lamentation, Op. 4.5, No. 1 (Alex. Guilmant), Estey Play-
er Pipe Organ: (al Prelude, (b) Down in the Forest,
(c) Love. I Have Won You, (Ronald I, Mrs. Jenkins,
With Cecilian Player Piano .•Accompaniment: A Few
Minutes with The Victrola:—Herodiade (Fleeting Vision)
( Massenet ),Emilio de Gogorza, Pierrot's Serenade (Al-
berto Randegger, Jr.), Jan Kubelik; In a Persian Garden
—Ah! Moon of My Delight (Lehmann), John Mc-
Cormack: Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 6 (Liszt I. Cecilian
Player Piano; (a) Nymphs and Fauns (Waltz Song)
(Bemberg), (b) Rosamond (Forster). Mrs. Jenkins
with Cecilian Player Piano Accompaniment: Ballade
(Chopin), Reproduced by the Welte Player, as played
by I. J. Paderewski.

« • •

Saturday, December 16th—Miss Lena Frazee, Mezzo
Contralto, Frank L. Grannis, at the Player Piano, Sere-
nade (Piernel, Estey Player Pipe Organ; (a) A Song of
Thanksgiving (Alitsen), (b) Thy Beaming Eyes (Mac-
Dowell), Miss Frazee, with Cecilian Player Piano Ac-
companiment; A few minutes with the Victrola:—The
Rosary (Nevin), Schumann-Heink; Zapateado (Pablo de
Sarasate). Jan Kubelik; Lucrezia Borgia (It is Better
to Laugh) (Donizetti), Schumann-Heink; Peer Gynt,
Suite Anitra's Dance, Hall of the Mountain King,
(Grieg), Cecilian Player Piano; (a) Oh! Love, thy help
(Samson and Delilah) (Saint-Saens), (b) An Irish Folk-
song (Foote), Miss Frazee with Cecilian Player Piano
Accompaniment: Romanze, Op. 45, No. 1 (Griifeld),

Reproduced by the Welte Player, as played by Alfred
Griifeld.

« » *

Saturday, December 23d—Fay Carranza Molera, So-
prano, Augustus F. Clarke, Player Organist, Frank L.

Grannis, at the Player Piano; Nocturne, Op. 9, No. 2

(Chopin), Estey Player Pipe Organ; (a) Parla, Valse
Chante (Arditi), (b) Carissima (Penn), Mrs. Molera,
with Cecilian Player Piano Accompaniment; A Few
Minutes with the Victrola:—Forza del Destino (Thou
Heavenly One) (Verdi), Enrico Caruso; Deep River

—

Negro Melody (Coleridge-Taylor), Maud Powell; Drink
to -Me Only with Thine Eyes (Old English), John Mc-
Cormack; Naughty Marietta (Herbert), Cecilian Player
Piano; (a) Song of the Soul (BreiU, (b) Printemps
(Stern), Mrs. Molera with Cecilian Player Piano Ac-
companiment; Ballade (Chopin), reproduced by the

Welte Player, as recorded by Paderewski.

II .D. Mustard, the well known baritone soloist, is in

Chicago in the interests of his new comic opera, which
he has recently composed. He is expected to return in

a week or two.

We desire to thank all those of our friends who were
kind enough to write us about their appreciation of the
Holiday Number. We are publishing herewith some
of the kind words received by us. There is more work
and worry connected with the publication of a Holiday
Number, such as we published three w'eeks ago, than
anyone can realize, and as there is no possibility of
any great financial reward, we naturally regard the ap-
preciation of our readers as the principal recognition of
our efforts. We are glad to see among these endorse-
ments the names of some of the foremost musicians on
the Pacific Coast, as well as those of leading critics.

As long as this paper is supported by our musicians and
music lovers—that is the RANK AND FILE of the pro-
fession—we are satisfied that our efforts have not been
in vain.

* * «

OAKLAND ENQUIRER, JAN. 6, 1912.—The recent
Holiday Number of the Pacific Coast Musical Review
furnished a striking example of the musical develop-
ment of this section of the country as well as being
a tribute to the enterprise of its editor and publisher,
Alfred Metzger, who in the face of many difficulties

and discouragements has succeeded in establishing a
musical journal of wide interest to the musical pro-
fession. Typographically and in the variety and inter-

ests of its contents this number of the Musical Review
would compare favorably with any of the larger music
journals of the East.

* « *

New York, December 27, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger;
I congratulate you on your magnificent special issue,

and thank you for mentioning M. H. H. If you had
let me know that this special issue was contemplated,
I should have gladly given you an advertisement. En-
closed please find an advertisement for Elith Reumert
to be run in the next four issues of your paper.

Yours sincerely,

CONCERT DIRECTION. M. H. HANSON.
* * *

San Francisco, January 5, 1912.

Dear Mr. Metzger:
The Christnjas number of the Review is splendid.

You can very justly be proud of it. I thank you for

your kindness toward St. Rose and for the trouble of
getting the cut, which was particularly good. Every
good wish for 1912.

Sincerely vours,
SISTER M. BERNARD

ft * a

Mexico City, December 28, 1911.

My dear Mr .Metzger:
I received your Holiday Number and was truly delight-

ed to see how much valuable space you had given to me.
Y'ou have been most kind and considerate of me in

every way and I appreciate it more than I can say.

As ever, sincerely yours,
REGINA VICARINO.

b * m

St. Paul. Minn.. December 28, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:
A word of sincere praise for the magnificent Holi-

day number of your Pacific Coast Musical Review,
issued on the 16th of this month. To be sure, thoss
who cultivate the art of sounds and harmonies ought to

feel proud of such an energetic and thoroughly com-
petent writer as yourself. Hurrah for San Francisco!

Your friend,

P. hA VILLA.
« * «

December 22, 1911.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
Congratulations on the beautiful Christmas Number.

The Christmas Issue is certainly an achievement to be
proud of. It you wish to send a package of subscrip-
tion blanks, about five hundred, and a like number of

advertising rate cards, together with a bundle of maga-
zines containing Chicago letters, I will mail them out
here. You will get enough returns to pay the expense
and it is worth the attempt. The Coast interests Chi-

cago and there are enough artists here who have travel-

ed on the coast, and people who have lived there to

make it profitable for you to have .\CTIVE representa-
tion. This you can do if you are willing to co-operate

to the extent of sending a few duplicates of each issue
containing a letter, occasionally, that is. whenever the
letters appear. I can then help the Review, which is

my purpose. With best wishes for the New Year,
Cordially vours,

ERNEST L. BRIGGS.
« « «

San Francisco, December 29. 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:
Your Holiday Number this year is one of the most

artistic I have seen. The cover could not be more ap-

propriately designed as a Panama-Pacific Number, and
the beautiful harmony of coloring reflects credit on the
artist assisting you. As always, the editorials are

most enjoyable, and I am sure the policy of the Musical

Review is as it should be, appreciated by all fair mind-

ed musicians. I am anxiously looking forward to the

opening chapters of your history of music, which will

certainly be instructive as well as interesting. Wishing
you continued success, and with kind regards from my-
self and family, I am.

Cordially yours,
MARY CARRICK.

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BI.AXCHARD. Pru.. and Mgr.

Contains 200 Studiot Rented Exclutively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANQBLES, CALIFORNIA
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The Stability of the Arti^ic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest require-

ments of the most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elas-

ticity, resonance and perfection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the
terrific strain imposed by the concert pianist, is the goal sought for generations
by all builders of high-class instruments—and with but one exception unat-
tained.

PRIMARILY, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flat-

tening of the arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR, (patented), as used exclusively in the

Piano
sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so perfectly that it not only insures the

permanent perfection of the piano, but also it adds to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to

produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once
tried prove every claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them abso-

lutely on the pinnacle of perfection. We cordially invitee you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms.
When desired they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrances ^.
135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

flf
^^- Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

C^^ San Jose— 117 South First

///C// GRADE PfA/^/QS
Jose-

Sheet Music

JoHn Carring'ton
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

I^ouis H. Elaton
Will Organize Two (.'lasses in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afteraoon CIess and One Evening Class

Tenns; $10 for Term of 20 Lessons. Sludenls May Regisler

al Once. Kofiler & Chase Building. Telephone Sutler 267.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

Id S. F. on Thurntlny Aflernoons

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

2184 Green Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congiegational Churcti. Oakland

And Temple Emanu EI. San Francisco.

Opera— OratoI^o— Concert

Studio. I 548 Haighl St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1770 Golden Gate Ave. Tel West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIAMSIi;

Teacher of Swayne-Lesclietizky System

Studios

:

Oakland : .Maple Hall. Phone Oakland Jl.il.

Berkeley: 2192Shattuck .\ve. Phone Berkeley 131

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT P1.\NIST
AddteJS Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohlei & Chase Bids
San Francisco. Cal.

EDUARD TAK """"^H^^tlZs..
Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
\iIdrfj*M: Hi>t«-I Pai^K-.^, 4;i:: Geiir> >t.

To I ; I''rniikliu (;r>(>f>. Studio: Ivohler A

Miss Clara Freuler
SOPRA>0

TEACHER OF SIXGING
JiiMt Returueil from l*nris nnd Florent-e.

\MiiIaltle fur Concerts nnd Recitals. «.":;7

Uliljie Roail. Uerkeley. fllone: Iterk.. s7.-j.

£. G. Stricklen
PIANO—HARMON V—COMPOSITION'
StiidloM: 37G Sutter Street (GalTney

IIIiIk^.), San Francisco. Tel. DouglnH r>;t03.
•17ft :iS(h St.. Onkliiiid. Tel. Piedmont I.'.:t7.

item
udy

A<'i-i>ni|iaiiist. liourM for Student Sin kits'
prnctice. 1407 Sutter Street, Tuesday and
Friday. Residence Phone: Park^ 4S.">.

WILBUR McCOLL
PI.\NO—ACCOMPANIST—COACH

OrRauist First llaptist Church, Oakland.
Studios: S. F., a7l> Sutter St. Dom^^Uih liO!*:;.

Oakland: !( .^lonte A^e. I'iedniont 1774.

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed hi.s Studio to 401 Fillmore St.
Corner I'n«c. Telepiioiie. Market .'710.

Miss Caroline H. Little
TIMdlKU OF SINGING

Studios: S. l\, 370 Sutter St., W^•^^. S: Sat.
Oakland, ::(>:: 1 llroadnay, Tues.
aitd Fri. I'hone Piedmont 13!tO.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

Accompnnist nnd Fnsemlile
Tel. Hrrk. i:[i:i:. ::il4 AVard St.. Iterkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Stndi4>: Snn r'rancisco, 124!* Jones St.
Phone Frnukliu «40lt. Oakland, 047 .Mari-posa^

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCO.MPANIST

Voice Violin
22 Presidio Terrace

Ensetnble
Tel. Pacific 91]!

Miss Mollie E. Pratt Sr"pian"o'^;Ld

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt
VIOLIN AND II \RP STL DIO

Preston Apartments {.'Oi), 2402 California
St., Cor. Fillmore. I*houe: A\'est 7S."V;(.

Chester Herold Tenor
Soloist First Clinrch uf Christ Scientist
San Fra iiciseo. Christian -Science II nil

Addres-J ^n» ...ic. Cnl. Phone S. .1. :t!tS2

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCO.MPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Solnint First I'nttnrlnn Church,

Temple Ileth Israel
Vocal Instruction, Concert Work

Phone AVeBt 4S00 3505 Clay St.

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PI.ANO Coaching

Gaffney Building. 376 Sailer Street

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

003 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
37C Slitter St. (Room 27jt San l^rauciMco

2li13 Clinnning AVny. lierkeley

Blanche Ashley
VOK i;—IM i\o—H \nMO\V

ClasHeN in Fn.senihlf I'lnyini;. ItMlit Ivohler
»\: CliaMC Bgr. Re!*. Studio: :i7-t2 College .Vvc.

I'lione Iterkeley 47r:t

Mrs. William Henry Banks
I'l A.\0

First A.ssistant California Conservatory,
ir.Oi> fiough St. Tel. ^^ est 4il.-;r.; Home S :tK01.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Miss Rey del Valle, vocai Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Voenl Studio. Concerts nnd Recitals.
:*lon. and 'I'hiirs., tlljli Ivohler A; ChaHC

llnilding. Phones; studio, Kearny 5-154.
Kesldence, 17:i!> Pine St.. Franklin 104^.

Percy the voice
• „ THE ART OF SINGING
*^* XX.. California Conservatory of Music

T^^.XYmr Studios -, S. K,. Kohler & Chase Building*JO^^
/ Oakland. 212b Grove Sireel

AVillard Batchelder
VOC-4L, STUDIO

Kohler & Chase Dulldloe, Son Francisco

Musical Directory

SIGlSMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Paciflc 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
57S0 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
l.T Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2,t12 Octavia St. San Francisco

VOCAl.

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S2S Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 13S9

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave.. Berk Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
S17 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

Vl(ll.l>

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

H A\J<>

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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VLADIMIR Uc I'ACHMANN

De Pachmann
and the Baldwin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfecft balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir, Very truly yours,

/^t^*T%cr ^ Qjo'jm/r>u3/>'^^

310 Sutter Street fteMiDin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTR.\NCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Waahington

San Jose: 117 South First

Editorial Comment of N. Y. Musical Courier on

the Musical Review's Holiday Edition.

A remarkably handsome publication of fifty-two pages is the

Christmas number of the Pacific Coast Musical Review, of which

Alfred Metzger is editor and i)roi)rietor. The significance of the

artistic cover page is described as follows in the chief editorial

announcement : "The front page design of the paper is emble-

matic of the Panama Pacific International Exposition, which will

take place in 11)15, and in honor of which we publish the first sec-

tion of an Exposition Number. On the right hand side of the

cover is the Statue of Liberty, representing the nation ; under-

neath that is -!sew York harbor, representing the East. On the

left hand side of the cover is Eureka, representing California,

and underneath that the Golden Gate. On tlie bottom of the page,

connecting the East with the West, is an unfinished section of the

Panama Canal. On top of the page forming a background to

the name of the [laper is an imaginary sketch of the Panama
Pacific International Exposition. . . . The suii|)lement half tone

represents Lillian Xordica singing at the ground breaking cere-

monies in Golden Gate Park in the presence of the President of the

United States." Jsumerous half tone photograiihs of California

artists fill the inside [)ages, together with many interesting news

items, editorials, critical reports and other writings of general

musical import. The Pacific Coast Musical Review is one of the

most valued exchanges which come to the Musical Courier office,

and this paper extends hearty congratulations to its far Western

contemporary on the present impressive issue of itself. Felicit.v-

TIONS ARE OFFERED .\I>S0 TO EDITOR MeTZGER PERSONALLY. FOR HIS

ENTEBrRISE AND PROGRESSIVEXESS, AND FOR HIS COUR.\CE IN FIGHT-

ING FOR THE CAUSE OF MUSICAL ART, AGAINST BIGOTRY, PROVINCIAL-

ISM AND DEVASTATING PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSY. IN THE ELEVEN

years of his activity as the head of the musical review,

Alfred JIetzoer has succeeded in making it a power on the

Pacific Coast, and as such it is now recognized all over the

lOU.NTRV.

—

Musical Courier. Decemher 27, PUI.
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HADLEY CONDUCTS AN UNFmiSHEOlYMPHONTcONciRT^
Lack of Individuality and Failure to Secure Correct Tempi Continue to Mar the Ar

tistic Atmosphere of the Program

By ALFRED METZGER

Price 10 Cents

The San Francisco Orchestra, under the direction ofHenry Hadley, gave the third symphony concert of the

f,lT^S;y.''^ ^l" S"''
Theatre, on Friday afternoon, Jan-uar 19th The place was crowded again and the Pacific

Loast Musical Review cannot express its satisfaction
too strongly regarding this splendid showing on the part
of the people of San Francisco. This remarkable sup-
port of symphony concerts demonstrates bevond the
possibility of a doubt, that this city is assuredly rising
to the situation and gradually becoming more and more
musical. We cannot impress upon our readers toohrmly our gratification in this respect, inasmuch as wedo not like to have our attitude toward Jlr Hadley and
his mode of conducting misinterpreted. This pap'er if
It IS at all a musical publication in the true sense of theword. IS m duty bound to rejoice over a condition of af-
fairs that makes it possible to see the Cort Theatre soldout every time the San Francisco Orchestra gives a con-
cert. We rejoice over this blessed state of affairs in
the same manner as we greeted with satisfaction the
ftnancial success of the symphony concerts at the Greek
ineatre in Berkeley, in 1906, when EIGHT THOUSAND
people attended the events conducted bv Dr J Fred
Wolle. We are still under the impression that the foun-
dation laid on that occasion is partly responsible tor theeagerness now displayed by the people in attendingsymphony concerts. Never in the history of city or
territory was there such an influ.x of the masses atsymphony concerts as during the memorable seasonwhen even the Greek Theatre could not accomodate
the crowds that wanted to listen to the classics The
newspapers, too, were eager to help making thoseevents the successes which thev flnallv became tor they
put San Francisco and its environments on the musicalmap of the world. We , 'rdly glanced at a musical or
other periodical paper i /'ich did not bring pictures of
the crowded Greek Thei' re.

This paper helped in tllat work more than it would bewilling to acknowledge on its own account. We have
letters in our possession from the President of the
University recognizing the assistance of this paper It
requires a committee of the .Musical .4ssociation of San
Francisco to ignore the paper. Nevertheless, we re-
joice m the success which the concerts are enjoying on
the part of attendance, and we are willing to give the
officers and the Board of Governors of the .Association
every possible amount of credit and recognition which
their noble work in behalf of musical progress in SanFrancisco deserves. But with our gratification and ap-
preciation of the support of the public, the enthusiasmand energy of the Board of Governors of the .Musical
Association of San Francisco, the splendid backing ofthe daily press and the pulling together of all the

^''fp°.'.n.',",x-!?.if-^'''*-''
*°"'""'^ "^« fl"=>l organization

of a PhRMA.NENT symphony orchestra, we have doneeverything possible that a musical journal can be expect-
•ed to do. Our opinion regarding the artistic merits
of the concert is another matter. Hence, we must in-
sist upon being permitted to tell the truth, and we be-
lieve that this principle of ours will not only fail to injure
the concerts but will eventually be of the greatest value
to them. If every paper in San Francisco, including
this paper would proclaim Mr. Hadley the greatest sym-phony leader in the world, and he could not make good
in this position, all the literary pyrotechnics that thenew-spapers could accumulate would not make him thebest symphony leader. Unless praise can be backed up
by facts it loses its beneficial effect upon the readerEither an artist is competent or he is not competent'No opinions in the world will alter this fact. The Paci-
fic Coast Musical Review told the truth about Mr Had-

^rtw". u "t
""

t^'^".™*'
musician and has seen' these

articles he has benefited by them and improved his

not WANT t„,°,?
'"" '"'^ '° '^^'^ ^^'^ P^P^'- a°<i does

»nrf 1 ti
'"'' ^"Sgestions, then he is hopelessand will never amount to anything as a leaderWe are not making these statements to contend that

this paper is the only paper in this city capable of judg-ing a musical performance. Every writer on a dailypaper has certain ideas that are worth knowing Everyattendant at the concerts has opinions that are valuable
to a certain extent. But all these good ideas, all these
fine opinions, are of no earthly use to anybody unlessthey are EXPRESSED. And since this paper "s thionly publication that has PUBLISHED its HONEST
opinion, we are certain that if the concerts improveor If important changes are going to be made thispaper has been responsible for beginning to sow theseeds that created a de ided public opinion on thesequestions. And so we coi le down to the fact that whilethere are many persons who at first were offended at

the antagonistic stand we have taken, in behalf of the
leader of the San Francisco Orchestra, are already
unwittingly, endorsing our stand by becoming more
critical as the season progresses. And if the Musical
Association of San Francisco desires to see the same
support of sjTiiphony concerts next season as is the case
this year, it must be able to improve on the concerts radi-
cally or else the people will find out for themselves thatthey do not receive the REAL thing and begin to stay
awa.y. And once the habit of symphony concert at-
tendance has been lost it will be difljcult to regain itihe University authorities made that mistake at the
time. They thought they had eight thousand people
attending the .concerts and that was sufficient That
once the people were coming in masses like that no
turther effort was necessary on their pan to retain the
interest of the people. Here is where they made their
big mistake. Just at a time when everything seems
great, and when the success of an enterprise is at its

MISS RUTH HAYWARD '^

The Talented San Jose Soprano, who is About to Give a
Concert. (See page 3).

height, those in charge of an undertaking of magnitudu
must already plan for improvements for the coming
season. The Board of Governors has already lost an
opportunity to make one improvement, namely it has
decided to engage soloists this year when it was not
necessary. This would have been a fine inducement tor
next year's subscribers. This year it is wasted The
houses would have been crowded anvway.
Of course if the Board of Directors does not W4.\T

this paper to make suggestions occasionally as to how itmay retain the interest of the public, we will stop these
occasional excursions into outside territory but if our
past experience In matters of this kind should be of
value to others we think our suggestions should be ac-
cepted kindly and not antagonistically. And now let us
return to the concert. The symphony on this occa-
sion was Schubert's "Unfinished." While from a techni-
cal point of view this work is not difficult, in fact it is
sufliciently easy for amateur orchestras to study it to-
gether with Beethoven's "First"—from a musical point
of view It IS extremely diflicult. It is the old story of
the old contention, that the simpler a composition is
technically, the more difficult and complicated it is
musically. Now if Mr. Hadley possessed those mysterious

attributes that make the born leader of an orchestra hewould have had an opportunity to manifest that genius
in a most effective degree. Technically the orchestra
could read this -^Unfinished" symphonv almost from the
sheet. It remailifid then for the leader to impart to the
players his individual ideas which the musicians forth-
with would have had to transmit. Now is there areader of this paper who attended this concert and who
heard anything played but the notes and the per
functory manner of reading this symphony? Was there
one particle of Individuality? Was there one phrase
which has clung to the memory of the reader and which
he would tell his friends about, and say that Mr Hadlev
mterprets the 'Unfinished" so-and-so, and I think it
is better than someone else's interpretation'' No
There was nothing of that kind. Why? Because Mr
Hadlej' has no ideas. He has no orii-!,ial conceptions
regarding new modes of interpretations and new con-
ceptions of great compositions. That is the trouble we
hnd in his work. Does this mean that we are abusing
him? Not by any means. We are merely stating facts
which no fair minded person, who knows something
about music, can deny. Of course the composition was
played well technically. If it hadn't we would have been
sorry for the orchestra. But what was missing was a
certain element of FINESSE. Little touches of color
here and there. An accent on this note, a crescendo
here, a diminuendo there; little bits of musical mosaic
which would prove to us whether Mr. Hadley was a
real symphony leader or merely a good musician who
has the baton in his hand, and kept time for abody of
good musicians.

Mr. Hadley really has no absolute control over hismen This was evident in the Stock symphonic waltzes.
While this work is not by any means sufficiently im-
portant to be introduced upon a serious symphony pro-
gram, it has considerable merit, and would have shown
up to better advantage had Mr. Hadley been anvthing
but a good time keeper. In fact the orchestra was" never
really together. One group of instruments was always
just a httle bit behind another group, and the real
theme of the waltz that should have stood out in bold
relief was constantly obscured bv variations or
other thematic embellishments. We are sure Mr Stock
w-ould have been sorely disappointed had he listend to
the interpretation Mr. Hadley gave his waltzes If
the orchestra failed to keep together in these compara-
tively simple waltzes, it could hardly do better with the
Wagner Ride of the Valkyries, and we left before
the number because we have too great an affection for
the master to listen to an imperfect interpretation of his
works, if we can help it.

The other important feature of the program was MrTak s debut as soloist. .Now Mr. Tak is an advertiser in
this paper, and by all rules of a certain kind of journal-
ism he should be entitled to the praise of the writer be-
cause he advertises. But of what use is a musical
paper in a community unless it stands for a principle''
And our principle is to tell the TRUTH. That is to saywhat we consider to be the truth. For others may dis-
agree with us in our opinion, and then we could hard-
ly accuse them of being untruthful. So we would like to
qualify this statement by saying that our principle is to
express our HONEST opinion WITHOUT FEAR ORFAVOR. Now if Mr. Tak is an honest and intelligent
musician he will be glad to hear the truth. If he is
dishonest or ignorant he will be angry at hearing the
truth. No genuine musician is afraid of the truth Nor
should he be afraid to read an HONEST conviction
unless he has such an exalted idea of his own merit
that he considers no one entitled to an opinion that con-
fiicts with his own estimate of himself. Then, of course
he .MUST be afraid of an honest opinion. One of the
critics here stated that Mr. Tak was not a virtuoso and
that he could not be expected to be a virtuoso because
otherwise he would not be a good orchestral player lu
this case he should not have appeared as a 'soloist
For among the soloists for this year we read =uch
names as De Pachmann and Zimbalist. If this is the
standard, then Tak should not have appeared as soloist
He might have been permifted to play at a "Pop" con-
cert, but never at a symphony concert, Mr. Tak played
the Lalo "Symphony Espagnole," which we have heard
from nearly every famous violinist, and as we have
studied piano and violin, we have a pretty good idea
of how this work ought to be played. Mr. 'fak has alto-
gether too small a tone to give this work an adequate in-
terpretation. But even this may be forgiven—although
It IS annoying to listen to a G string sound like an
.\ string, even if the player's intonation is clean. Mr
Tak played sharp occasionally, in fact altogether too
frequently to suit our sense of propriety. His tone
while pliant, is not "vibrant," by this we mean that Mr!
Tak does not understand or appreciate the value of aGENUINE vibrato tone on the instrument. For this
reason he has not breadth of tone, which was absolutely
necessary to give the .\ndante movement an impressive
interpretation. The G string quite frequently made a
disagreeable buzzing .sound which marred the tone
quality. The last bars of (he Andante represents a long

(Continued on Page 3).
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R. C. NEWELL
Concert Pianist

R. C. Newell
and the Steinway

Berkeley, Calif., March 24, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:—During the pa^ twenty years it has been my mis-

fortune to play on hundreds of different makes of pianos and let me
impress upon you the facfl that when by fortunate chance the Stein-

way was available it was welcome, in contrast: to the others, as an

oasis in the desert.

The Steinway has a perfed: atftion and the tone combines a

singularly delicate quality with such remarkable depth that even the

misguided zeal of our "arm and hammer" brand of virtuosi seems un-

able to force it beyond the point where it ^ill remains musical.

My own Steinway Grand, I regard as my most valuable pos-

session.
Yours most sincerely,

Sherman Way& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

Ta^fXxar n( ^inirinrr '" all us branches from iKe rudimcnls of tone formation
1 eacner or omging „, ,(,^ 1,1,1,^ 5„„|, ,„a completion of public sioBinj.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
SlutJio ; 2832 Jackson St. Phonts: West 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and Frenoli Repertoire (for
advanced »luKer»i). Xorninl Course for Kdueallou an
Teacher. CourMcs In Si^^ht Rendiue, MuNical Hlstoryt
Drnnihtle Action, Pinno, Violin, Clarlnette. ClaHses iu
Gerniao, French aad Italian. Ctinchinpr for Acconipnnistn.
Studio ItecitalN. Tel. Market lOtiD and S 106»

SIS ftROVK STREET, >enr I'lllmore

Adolf Gregory
Oreanlat and Choir Director of St. .Ilury's, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of Mualc

VOICE PRODUCTION, PIANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

13«li AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAL.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest Institution on the Coast—complete Musical
Education—Advantages of literary studies free of cliurs:e.

Board and room at moderate prices. Scud for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
KohIer& Chase Bldg. ^room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mr». Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays

BeringerConservatory

of Music
Founded \H% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce Si..nr.McAlliiIer. S. F. Tel. We.l 7S93

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
l'IA\0—ORGAN—THEORY

Organist First FrcMliyterian Church, Alameda
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Francisco Day—AVednesday
All appointments miide by letter or hy Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instrudtion in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM, PEN'NSVLVAIVIA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OP THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telephones: Franklin 2.-{59 820 EDDV STREET

Home S 3071 bet. Van Ness and Franklin

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C bj.'il

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
<_'la»NeN In ^lusicnl Theory. Ear Triiining and Sielit Slug-

lug, Public School Norma 1 (~''«urNe. Itesideuce
2520 Cedar St., I**^rkeley.

Studio 21112 Shattuck Ave. Tel. Berk. 208S

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: 1110!) Pine St.. Near Octavin. Tel. ^Ve(tt 8040.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room 1)01 Kohler A Chase Dulldlner

Phone Kearny R-ir>4

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BO.\RDINO SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SW JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
Pianist Knlekerlioeker Coueert C€».» S. F.; OrganlHt and

Ciiitir Planter St, Mark'H Episeopnl Chureh, Ilerk. Studios:
S. F.. Wed. A Thurs., 12tM JaekNon St.; Tel. Franklin 2841.
Oakland, Mon.. Tues.. Snt.. «il2s Hillegnws Av. Tel. Pied. 509.".

Hugo Mansfeldt
2.TS COLE STREET PHONE PACIFIC 3310

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Italian School of Voeal Training, Snng with Caruso In

Italy, Madame Tetrazziiii in itlesieo, and under Alascagnl.
Highly recommended by Boiiel.

DTS CNTON STREET. Tel. Franklin 4«;15; Home C 4843

XX/ollar'O A ^aKin Orgnnlst Temple Emanu-
VV dllCll^C ^-\^ i^a.Ulll 1,^1, First t hureh of Christ
Scientist. Director I.oring Club, S. F., AVed., Ittl7 Call-
fornin St.; Tel. Franklin 2(U).t. Sat. p. m., ChrisTlan Science
Ilnll; Tel. AVcst t;it4.'i. Iterkeley, Mon. and Thurs., 3142

iviMftin \ic.; 'IVI. Piedmont .'t1t24.« jm ^^ vi^ • IkT al l,t'iviMi«in \ 1 c. ; Id. I'ieilniont .{1tJ4.

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup Louis Crepaux, Me.Be. Pa,. G.an.ope.SOPRANO
llua returned to Callforuin and Will Accept En«ngenicnts
for Rceitalw, Oratorio and Concert \\ ork. I'upilH He-
reiieil in San Francisco Wednesday mornings and Satur-
day nffernnons, at ;:TtJ Sutter St. Resi. Studio: 1333 Ray
\'lew I'Incc, Ilerkcley. I'liouc: Berkeley, 1K1S.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRALlO-SlNCINt; 1 1 ACHKR

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

i'osi street Foiirlli l-'lortr Mereedes lliilldlne
Reeepllon IIoiirA: ll;4r» tt» 11!, nud :t 1<> 4, exeeiil Wednes-

day. WeilneHdny In Onklnnd. 7tiS Fle^enlli Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Sjint DominU

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. £. Hart^vig
CORRECT GARCIA AND MARCHESI METHOD

Wlilch has produced the foremost singers of today,
SPECIALTY': Tone I'roduetlon, Finiiidatloii and Blending
of Regis tern, German l.ied, and Chanson Franca Ise.

Tl.^1 GREEN ST.. S. F. PHONE FRANKMN 1112.%.

William Edwin Chamberlain
IIARITON

2431 ElHWorth St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143, S. F. Wed. Oak. Tbn,
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OUR NEW HEADQUARTERS

We desire to announce to our many friends that owing
to the rapid growth of the paper it has become neces-
sary to seek larger offices. The new offices of the
Pacific Coast IVIusical Review are located in rooms 1009
and 1010, of the Kohier & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
We shall be glad to see all our friends as usual. Further
particulars regarding the new offices will be found on
page 6 of this issue.

W
AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS

Since the organization of the American Guild of
Organists it has taken a decided position in the musical
worli of the United States and has already accomplislied
much, by its system of examinations and certificates,
chapters having been formed in nearly all the important
music centers in this country. Last summer the warden
of the Guild, Mr. Frank Wright, Mus. Bac. A. G. O.,

joined the president, Mr. .\rthur Foote, in San Francisco
during his period of lectures at the University of Cali-
fornia and under their guidance the Northern California
Chapter was formed, among the officers of the chapter
being Mr. Wallace A. Sabin, Dr. Humphrey J. Stewart,
Mr. Louis H. Eaton, Mr. Henry Bretherick and others of
our prominent organists. The diplomas of the Guild
rank highly. Examinations are held simultaneously
at the various centers during May in each year, and
applications are now being considered from those who
propose to take the examinations in San Francisco in
the coming May. Full particulars may be had from the
Dean, Wallace A. Sabin, and from the Secretary. J. C.
Fyfe.

w —
LOUIS H, EATON'S ORGAN RECITAL.

The organ recital of Mr. Louis H. Eaton, under the
auspices of "Sopholechtia" literary society of the Col-
lege of the Pacific, attracted a large and representative
audience Friday, January 19th at the College Audi-
torium. .Although it was the first appearance of Mr.
Eaton in San Jose, as organist, he was not a stranger
to the musical circles of this city. After a short and
graceful introduction by the president of "Sopholech-
tia," Miss Edith Kelly, Mr. Eaton opened his program
with Toccata and Fugue in D minor by Bach, which he
played in a masterly and dignified style. It would be
hard to classify or to limit the performances of Mr.
Eaton to some particular style of compositions. He
seems to be equally at home with all styles from Bach
and Couperin up to such modern composers as Brahms,
Thiele, and his former teacher, that giant and peer of
modern organists, Alexander Guilmant. Mr. Eaton
showed himself master of technique as well as of the
most delicate shading and coloring. His pedal w-ork
especially in the Concertsatz by Thiele, was remarkable
for clearness and velocity. The audience was very
enthusiastic after each selection and in spite of the
lengthy program did not move at the conclusion of the
recital, but tried to force upon Mr. Eaton an encore.
This alone is proof of how well the audience enjoyed
the recital. The following was the program: Toccata
and Fugue in D minor (Bach), Priere et Berceuse (Op.
37) (Guilmant), Carillon (Boellmann), Soeur Monique
(Edited by Guilmant), tl66S-1733) (Couperinl, Prelude
(1676-1749) (Clerambault), Chorale-Vorspiel (Op. 122,
Xo. 8), A Rose Breaks Into Bloom (Brahms), Elegy in
Fugue Style (Op. 14) (Guilmant), Fiat Lux, In Para-
disum (Dubois), Concertsatz in C minor (Thiele).

SAN JOSE GIRL HAS RARE VOICE,

A California girl with a remarkably beautiful soprano
voice and endowed by nature with all the gifts that are
essential in complete success on the grand opera stage
is Miss Ruth Hayward of San Jose. This girl is only
seventeen years of age, but is already winning recogni-
tion, and it is probable that another year or two will
bring her into active operatic work. When she takes
up this work she will quickly win celebrity. Miss
Hayward is a protege of Ellen Beach Yaw, who has
been her only teacher. Miss Yaw heard her sing at
San Jose some time ago when the girl, confident that
she had vocal ability, asked to have her voice tried.
The noted soprano became instantly enthusiastic and
took Miss Hayward to her Southern California home
for training, and without charge. This schooling was
continued for eight months.

Little previous use had been made of the singing
voice, and there was rich material for the teacher to
work on, with no defects to be remedied. Progress was
rapid, both in vocal work and the art of acting. Now
Miss Hayward is ready to sing in six operas— "Rigo-
letto," "La Boheme," "Faust," "Romeo and Juliet,"
"Mignon," and "Carmen." She has "Madam Butterfly"
in preparation. The young soprano takes high D easily
and surely, and in coloratura she displays art worthy
of her distinguished teacher. Her voice has a quality
that appeals and convinces. She has appeared on the

P(ANi5SlNiMO " BI3AVC)
"

San Francisco's Ten-Thousand-Dollar-a-Year Seem-Funny Leader as he appeared to the Musical Rev

When He Saw the Finish of the Unfinished Symphony
ew Artist

concert stage several times with much success. Last
Friday evening she sang tor the Castilleja School at

Palo -Alto.—San Francisco Examiner, December 10th,

1911.

SCHUMANN-HEINK DATES

The Symphony Concert

(Continued from Page 1).

note that is supposed to die out to a soft pianissimo.
In order to secure this beautiful effect ONE "bow" is

necessary, as the genuine pianissimo on a violin can
only be obtained from the TIP of the bow, especially

when it is to die out diminuendo fashion. Mr. Tak
played FIVE distinct bows on this note, and not ONE
sounded pianissimo. And surely it never really died
out in diminuendo fashion. Here we have several tech-

nical discrepancies that MUST be remedied, if Mr. Tak
wants to get recognition as a violinist.

As a technician Mr. Tak proved in several instances
very capable. His spiccato playing—that is playing
with a springing bow— is here particularly worthy of

mention. In fact there was a great deal worthy ot

praise in the manner in which Mr. Tak played the last

movement on this occasion. But his fine points did
not overshadow his unsatisfactory work, and Mr. Tak
did not justify Mr. Hadley's preference, for him to any
one in San Francisco. We know of three violinists who
were sitting in the orchestra and who could have done
better than Mr. Tak. We have yet to hear of a con-

cert master w'ho is able to do justice to his position

with a small tone, muddy intonation and lack ot author-

ity. And Mr. Tak possesses all these qualities. It is

remarkable that he had to come to San Francisco to be
told this. The orchestral part of this symphony was
one ot the worst things that Mr. Hadley has done this

season. With a greater man at the desk Mr. Tak might
have done much better. But without any support at all

from the leader or orchestra his case was hopeless.

It is too bad that the newspaper critics did not divide

their scorn between Mr. Tak and Mr. Hadley, for we
believe that many things would have been better had the

orchestral score been interpreted with finer artistic

judgment. At the next regular symphony concert Mr.
Hadley will present one of his symphonies. We h(jnes'-

ly hope that this work will be worthy of our commenda-
tion, because we feel that the Pacific Coast Musical Re-

view ought to say something complimentary after all

these weeks, and we are ready to do justice to Mr. Had-
ley as composer—even if we have to stretch a point to

say something nice. No one is more anxious to say
something pleasant about anybody than this paper: but
there must be a good reason to merit commendation.

The dates for the Schumann-Heink concerts are now
definitely arranged. There will be two Sunday after-

noon events at the Cort Theatre, the dates being Febru-

ary ISth and 25th, and one concert in Oakland on Friday

afternoon, February 23d, when a special program differ-

ent from the offering in this city will be given. Prices

for the Schumann-Heink concerts will be $2.50 down to

$1.00 and orders are already pouring in to Greenbaum's
office.

-*v-

THE JOHN M'CORMACK CONCERT

John McCormack, the famous Irish tenor, will give

his opening concert here on Tuesday night, February

27, at the Scottish Rite Auditorium. Marie Narelle, so-

prano, and Spencer Clay, pianist, will be the assisting

artists. When McCormack appears at the St. Francis

Musical Art Concert the Beel (Quartet will be the as-

sisting attraction.

V*

ORPHEUM

The bill for next week at the Orpheum should make
a strong appeal to the play-going public. Among its

novel features are two of the most successful headlin-

ers in vaudeville, the celebrated Arkaloff Russian Bal-

alaika Orchestra and Hugh Herbert and Company, in

the characteristic one-act play, "The Son of Solomon."

The men who compose the Balalaika Orchestra are from

the Russian peasantry, w'ho play this strange, sweet in-

strument, not by sight nor by the ear. but by the heart.

Each member ot the orchestra is a master of the instru-

ment and has played it since childhood. They costume
as Russian nobles of the reign of Ivan the Terrible.

"The Son ot Solomon" is a play which has for its setting

New York's East Side. Aaron Hoffman, the author, has

taken a Jew of the Ghetto type and his son and daughter,

types of the second generation of America, for his char-

acters and has evolved a strong and interesting one-act

drama. Hugh Herbert, an actor ot unusual ability,

gives a splendid character sketch as the Orthodox He-
brew Father. Charles Brown and May Newman, with

their original "Nonsenseoalities," will be a feature of

the coming program. Brown is a product of George M.

Cohan's musical comedies, as is indicated by his style

of singing and dancing, and Miss Newman is an attract-

ive and capable singer and soft-shoe dancer. The Alpine

Troupe, who will perform on the serial double wires,

have a picturesque act that interests and attracts. Next
week will be the last of Max Hart's Six Steppers, Knox
Wilson, Hawthorne and Burt, and Una Clayton and Com-
pany in ".A. Child Shall Lead Them."
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;cond Beel Quartet Concert THIRD BEEL QUARTET CONCERT

By ALFRED METZGER

The Beel Quartet, consisting of Sigmund Beel, first

violin; Emilio Meriz, second violin: Nathan Firestone,
viola, and Wescenlao Villalpando, cello, gave the second
concert of its first season at the St. Francis Hotel
Colonial Ballroom, on Sunday afternoon, January 21.

Again the room, which seats over five hundred people,
was crowded to the doors, and even the boxes were all

occupied. This unprecedented attendance at chamber
music recitals is even a surer sign of San Francisco's
unquestionable growth as a musical community than the
crowded houses at the symphony concerts, for Mr. Beel
has not a committee of thirty millionaires and so-

ciety people to "boost" his game. Those who attended
the last of these events were so impressed with the un-
questionable artistic merit of the same that they will

form a better advertisement for future concerts than
any newspaper criticism or advance notice could pos-
sibly be. We are more than pleased to bestow our un-
qualified endorsement upon these Beel Quartets, be-
cause they represent in every way that which is best in

music and the players are giving proof of their fine mu-
sicianship by the evidence of industry and study de-
voted to theic- task. The quartet number last Sunday
consisted of the Beethoven Quartet in C minor. Op. IS,

No. 4 It was read with that deliberation of conception
and that depth of emotion which fhis master absolutely
demands of the executant. Beethoven must be SUNG
upon the strings it his works are to be adequately in-

terpreted. Every movement showed that the players
had devoted to it serious study and that they had a
fine grasp of the significance of German musical litera-

ture. The tempi were neither too slow nor too fast
and still there was sufficient originality from time to
time to vindicate Mr. Beel and his associates of the
charge of imitation. There was sufficient evidence of
Individuality to justify us to pronounce Mr. Beel a born
chamber music player.
The other ensemble number on the program was the

Jlozart Quintet, for clarinet and strings, in A major,
which proved to be one of the finest gems of chamber
music interpretation that it has been our good fortune
to listen to. It requires nothing less than a genius to
interpret Jlozart and Beethoven as the Beel Quartet
interpreted these masters last Sunday, and if not every
player can be termed a genius there was at least one
master mind that controlled musicians of the finest capa-
bilities. It is not easy to interpret Mozart in a manner
to make him palatable to the layman, and especially in
the refined garb of a chamber music composition. Mr.
Beel and his able associates did not only make Mozart
palatable to every one, but they made this composi-
tion a favorite with the audience— a favorite that elicit-

ed a good round of applause in the middle of the first

movement. The creation of an enthusiasm that readily
draws spontaneous applause from an audience that is

largely made up of laymen is in itself a wonderful
achievement. It proved to us that the Beel Quartet had
grasped the beauties of the -Mozart work so thoroughly
that it was able to convey the same in its purity to the
hearers. That is something which but few musicians
are able to do, and Mr. Beel cannot receive too much
praise tor his highly artistic intellectuality. That there
is every reason to suppose that the future holds great
things in store for these four players, if they continue
to stand together, is proved by the fact that the en-
semble was greatly improved on this occasion. The first

violin was just exactly sufficiently predominant to em-
phasize its leadership, but this prominence was in no
sense offensive, but was in every way suited to the re-
quirements of the works presented. The balance of the
quartet both in tone quality and tone blending was ex-
quisite and charming. And here we desire to especial-
ly compliment H. B. Randall tor the smoothness and
mellowness of his tone that blended so delightfully
with the strings that at times one could hardly believe
that it was a clarinet that was used. We have rarely
heard a clarinet played with finer taste and finer under-
standing of the delicacy of chamber music interpreta-
tion. Poetry seemed to just flow from the clarinet
in breathlike smoothness and the spirit of the compo-
sition received thereby plastic tonal form.

Is it, of course, too late in the day to comment at
length on a Beethoven or Mozart composition. There
are too many writers on musical topics that have done
these subjects so much better justice than we could
do them, that we are glad to proceed to the Cesar
Franck Sonata in A major, for piano and violin.
On this occasion this work was interpreted by Sigmund
Beel and Mrs. Marie «'ilson Stoney. Several years ago
we heard it played by Hugo Heermann and Harold
Bauer, and we assure our readers that we did not get
more satisfaction out of the work than this time. In
fact, we can imagine no more pleasing interpretation of
this composition than was given it by Mr. Beel and
Mrs. Stoney. There is a certain polish to a French
composition that requires musicianship of the finest
calibre. Mr. Beel succeeded in getting those little
nuances, those dainty touches of light and shade which
the composition demands, and Mrs. Stoney played the
piano with that intelligence that transformed the piano
score into a background of misty tone color upon which
the violin painted the scenes in a series of delightful
sketches. Both artists are entitled to the highest
praise and the enthusiastic applause accorded them by
a critical audience was sufficient proof that our im-
pression was not the only favorable one in the crowded
concert room. We do not hesitate to assert that the
Beel Quartet Concerts have become musical educational
events of a character that makes them a necessity in
this community, and we trust that sufficient people real-
ize this important fact to secure for them permanency.

The third Beel Quartet concert will be given at the
St. Francis Hotel Ballroom, tm Sunday afternoon,
February 11. These events are the most successful
ever given by a quartet in this city, and Manager Will L.

Greenbaum is indeed proud of this, for while there is

not much to be gained in a financial way by quartet
concerts, either in this city or any other city, it is

doubly satisfactory from an artistic standpoint and this

is something our local impresario does not overlook. It

is not a case of "how much can we make." but "how fine

concerts can we give?" On Thursday night, March 7,

the Beel Quartet will give its first evening concert.

-v%-

THE DE PACHIVIANN CONCERTS

No student .of piano can afford to miss hearing De
Pachmann. Here is one of the greatest geniuses on that
instrument the world has ever known. Gifted with a

touch that can make his instrument respond to every
mood, there is an irresistible charm to this man's work
that cannot be described; "there is no other pianist who
plays like De Pachmann." The first concert will be
given this Sunday afternoon, at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, and the program includes the "Sonata," No. 9.

by Mozart, with its lovely "theme and variations" and
"Alia Turca," Schumann's "Ende vom Lied," Op. 12, No.
8, Henselt's transcription of Weber's "Rondo Brilliante"

and seven of the masterpieces of Frederic Chopin and it

is admitted by the world's great authorities that no one
has played these like Chopin himself excepting Vladi-
mir De Pachmann.
The second concert will be given next Tuesday night,

January 30th, when P.eethoven's "Waldstein" Sonata,
Godowsky's arrangement of the beautiful "Rennaisance
Pastoral," of Corelli, Liszt's seldom played "Mazurka
Brilliante'" Schumann's "Vogel als Prophet" will be
given in addition to eight Chopin gems. For the fare-

well concert, on Sunday afternoon, February 4. an ALL
CHOPIN program has been arranged by special re-

quest. Seats for all concerts are now on sale at Sher-
man, Clay & Co's., and Kohler & Chase, where com-
plete programs may also be obtained.

THE DE PACHIVIANN

We Used to Know. He Gives His First Concert To-

morrow Afternoc-n

Next Thursday afternoon, February 2, De Pachmann
will play in Oakland, at Ye Liberty Playhouse at 3:15, re-

peating the splendid program of Tuesday night. Seats
will be ready at Ye Liberty box office on Monday morn-
ing. Mail orders for the Oakland concert should be
sent to H. W. Bishop at Ye Liberty Theatre.

THE FOURTH SYMPHONY CONCERT

Sigmund Beel has decided to open a studio in Berke-
ley, and announces that he will be in the University
town on Tuesdays. He will give particulars regarding
the adress of the studio etc. later.

The fourth of the regular symphony concerts by the
San Francisco Orchestra, will be given next Friday
afternoon, February 2, at the Cort Theatre, at 3:lu
promptly. The special feature on this occasion will be
the special i)erformance of Chopin's "Concerto," in E
minor. Op. 11, by 'Vladimir De Pachmann. It has been
quite a while since we have heard a concerto for piano
with orchestral accompaniment and this number will be
more than welcome. There is nothing to tell our read-
ers about De Pachmann as a Chopin interpreter and this,

his first and only appearance in this city with orchestra,
is an event that will long be remembered. On this
occasion we are also to make the acquaintance of Con-
ductor Henry Hadley, as a comjioser, whose "Sym-
phony" No. 2 "The Four Seasons," will receive its first

performance in this city. This is the work that se-
cured the Paderewski prize some years ago and it has
been performed with great success by some of the
most important orchestras in the world.

In the place of the "Intermezzi Goldoniani" the Abert
transcription of a Bach "Prelude, Choral and Fugue"
will be plaj'ed and the concert will close with the always
welcome overture to "The Bartered Bride," by Smetana.
Seats are on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co's., and
Kohler & Chase. The next "Pop" concert will be on
Friday afternoon, February 9. the program being "March
Rakoczy (Berlioz). Overture "Herod" (Hadley), "A
Sketch From the Steppes" (Borodin), Ballet Music from
"Sylvia" Delibes and "Introduction to 3d Act of Lohen-
grin," Wagner. The fifth of the symphony concerts will
be given Friday afternoon, February 16th, with Brahms'
"Symphony," No. 1, and Debussy's "L' Apres Midi d'un
Faune " as the feature numbers. At the last symphony
concert, March 8. Efrem Zimbalist, the young Russian
violin virtuoso will be soloist.

VLADIMIR

De Pachmann
PIANIST

Scottish Rite Auditorium

This Sunday Afternoon

January 28th, at 2:30

Next Tuesday Evening

January 30th, at 8:15

^^=^^ AND =^=^^

Sunday Aft. Feb. 4th

(All Chopin)

Seats: $1.00, $] .50, $2.00

at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

DE PACHMANN in Oakland
Next Thursday Afternoon, February 1, at 3:15

Ye Liberty Playhoute

Ilnli1%\ ill I'iaiio I'sed

Third Beel Quartet

Sunday Afternoon, February 11

Schumann -Heink, February 18

sAN FRANCISCO
ORCHESTRA V
HENRY HADLEY

Conductor

4th Symphony
Concert

at the

CORT THEATRE

Next Friday Afternoon

February 2nd, at 3:15

Soloist, De Pachmann
Symphony, "The Four Seasons," Hadley

Seats: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

Next "Pop" Concert

Friday Afternoon, February 9, at 3:15
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck
Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying public the world's best pianos in each grade, from the
beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights
m the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco
473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
p. W. BLANCHARD, Prca. and MEr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
Log ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address; Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TKACHER OF SINGING

RcHlilent Studio, 257 AV. 104th St. New York City, N. Y.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
5II:/./,<>-<(>\TKALTO

Sliigluf^ nuti Voice Culture
•luNt Rt'turiied Friini LouiKin and PnriH

Sludic; SI.-. Anliliury Strct Tel. I'nik r.<iO«

Ernest Paul Allen, vioiini,t

Lale of Vienna. Wilh S«vcilt, Teaching and Concert Work Exclusively.

2428 Dwighl Way. Berkeley Telephone Beite'ey 65_50

The Pacific Coa^ Musical Review
S2.00 Per Year In Advance

Harley Hamilton viqun instructor
Conductor Los Ansrelea Symphony Orchestra
Woman's Orchestra - _ - - .

820 Blanchard Hall Bulldliie Los Angeles, Cal.

Do You Love Opera? Fourth Edition

Just Out

In attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains
the stories (divided into acts) of 163 Operas, 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd. Cendrillon, Lobetanz. the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona. Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portraits of
famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public
and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston >

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It Appeals Especially to Teachers and Students
It Contains Eleffance, Durability and Moderate Price BENJ. CURTAZ & SON KEARNY ST.. NEAR POST.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

Sunset Limited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously Furnish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles
and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard

Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and

other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

The Most Reasonable

Telephone Rates in San Francisco

THEHOMEPHONE
|

We will Place a Telephone in Your j

House (oi as little as i

»|j)1.5U Month

333 Orant Avenue

©rpltfum ^i
»'farre:ll street
Bet. Stockton A Ponrell

Safest and Most MaBnificcnl Thcalrc la America
Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matlnep Every Pav.
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Arkaloff Russian Balalaika Orchestra. Direct from the Imperial Russian
ThealresiHugh Herbert & Co. in "The Son of Solomon"; Biown & New-
man, in "Nonsensecahties"; The Alpine Family, English Peerless Aerial
Artists; Max Hart's Six Steppers; Knox Wilson; Hawthorne & Burl; New
Daylight Motion Pictures. Last Week Una Clayton & Co. in "A Child
Shall Lead Them"

Beginning Sunday Madnee Feb, 4lh
Ada Reeve

London's Own Comedienne
Evening prices. 10c. 25c, 50c. 75c, Box jeals. $1.

Matinee prices (eicept Sunday* and Holidays). 10c, 23c. 50c.
DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Elith Reumert
FAMOUS DANISH ACTOR

American Tour opens January I 5 th in New York

Readings in English of

Hans Christian Anderson's Fairy Tales

London Raves About Reumert

For Particulars Address

Concert Diretftion M. H. Hansen
437 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK
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RECITAL OF BERINGER COMPOSITIONS. THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER AT THE CORT

Joseph Beringer, Director ot the Beringer Conserva-

tory of Music, will present a program of his own com-

positions at Kohler & Chase Hall, next Thursday even-

ing, February 1st. Works for two Pianofortes, Piano

Solos, Songs, and Violin numbers will he executed by

Miss Zdenka Buben, Miss Irene De Martini, Mrs. Lois

Patterson Wessitsh. Mr. Alex Hind, Mr. Harry Samuels,

and Prof. Joseph Beringer. Most of Prof. Beringer's

compositions to he heard are published by foremost

European publishing houses, which fact in itself speaks

for the excellence of these compositions. From the

many comments received by German papers, we quote

the following;

"A considerable number of compositions by the com-

poser, Joseph Beringer, have of late, appeared in print.

His melodious 'Valse Bntrainante,' was, as is well

known, recently played for the first time by the band
of the 71st Infantry Regiment. These works have met
with approval on all sides. Of these we will today

mention two pianoforte pieces, Op. 5. Nos. 1 and 2,

'Des gouttes de rosee' (Valse brillante impromptu).
Both of these, which are written in modern, free piano-

forte phrasing, are rich in melodic invention and har-

monic combination; they are distinguished by great

euphony and fine taste. A charming 'Minstrel Song' is

particularly well suited to the voice, the delicate con-

ception being well adapted to the beautiful words."

The program for next Thursday will be as follows:

Valse Entrainante—for two pianofortes, Miss Zdenka
Buben and Joseph Beringer; Songs—-\nnemarie, In der

Feme, The Minstrel's Song, Mr. Alexander Hind; Piano-

forte Soli—Impromptu in G minor, Des Gouttes de
rosee, Valse brillante. Miss Zdenka Buben; Songs

—

Getauschtes Lieben, Am Meer, Keine Stunde. Friihlings-

ahnen, Mrs. Lois Patterson Wessitsh; Violin Soli

—

Tes Yeux, Nocturne, Presage of Spring, Supplication,

Mr. Harry Samuels; Songs—A Christmas Song, Sere-

nade, When the Heather Blooms, The Hunter's Horn
Was Sounding, Miss Irene De Martini; Polonaise de

I'Opera "Mignon," Transcription de Concert for two
Pianofortes, Miss Zdenka Buben and Joseph Beringer.

.\gain the matchless comic opera, the Chocolate Sol-

dier is a welcome visitor to this city at the Cort Theatre

this week . The crowded houses that greet this excellent

production is sufficient evidence for the accuracy of

our judgment last year when we stated that it was one

of the very best comic operas ever composed and the

best work of this nature written since the old masters

died. The music is throughout first class and at the

same time exquisitely melodious. The libretto is witty

and couched in elegant language. The artists are even

better than last year, and those who have been retained

are as satisfactory as they were before. Lillian Poll,

who impersonates Nadina, is a 'most pleasing so-

prano with an agreeable voice, lacking any harsh tenden-

cies and any deviation from true pitch. She is also a

very chic actress. Lucille Saunders is vocally and
temperamentally just fitted tor the role. Hon Bergere
could have been born for the role of Mascha so ideally

does she flit through the part. Charles Purcell, as Lieu-

tenant Bummerly, looks, acts and sings the role with

a realism that brings him close to the heart of his

audience. He is even better than the singer who in-

terpreted this grateful role last year. Edmond Mulcahy,
who was the father last year is the captain this year,

and he gives as fine a performance of the captain in-

cluding his grotesque make-up as he did of the other role

last year. He possesses an exquisite voice. Sylvain

Langlois, who portrayed the character of Kasimir, is

also happily cast, and gives vocal as well as histrionic

satisfaction securing every particle of humor which
his lines call for. Henry Coote, as Alexius, sings well

and acts better, and barring a few lapses into off-key

singing he also is an improvement over last year's

impersonation. But the biggest improvement of all

is Sig. de N'ovellis, one of the most efficient light opera
conductors that we have ever come across. Next week
we will have the Ahorn Opera Company in a big re-

vival of the Bohemian Girl, and we are curious to see

how our San Francisco public viU take it.

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

ALCAZAR THEATRE

M. Witmark & Sons, the well known New York pub-

lishers, have just released from their press three new
violin compositions, by Samuel Savannah, which justify

expectations regarding a large sale. The titles of these

works are: "Romance," "Barcarolle" and "Tarantella."

The romance is quite an ambitious concert piece and
has been frequently played by Mrs. Savannah with

much success. The other two works are on a less exten-

sive scope but sufficiently graceful and melodious to

command serious attention. Mr. Savannah is entitled to

hearty congratulations upon the publication of these

excellent compositions.

"The Awakening of Helena Richie." which is an-

nounced as the Alcazar's offering next Monday night and
throughout the week, was adapted by Charlotte Thomp-
son from Margaret Deland's famous story similarly

titled. It served Margaret -Anglin as a starring vehicle

for two seasons prior to its release tor stock company
use, and Belasco and Mayer secured it because of Evelyn
Vaughan's ability to give the principal part an effective

interpretation. Rehearsals indicate that the talented

leading woman will be no less impressive in this role

than she was as Glad in "The Dawn of a Tomorrow," al-

though the two characters are widely different in every-

thing except innate womanliness.

Jeconid American i ourTc

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES

I East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach It. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. 'Vou MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms* Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

;i,^,

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

135-153 Kearny
TWO ENTRANCES

217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Wathinglon

San Jose: 117 South First

The Musical Review's New and Handsome

Headquarters

For the fourth time in four years the Pacific Coast

Musical Review has been obliged to enlarge its offices.

This time it has moved into two rooms on the tenth

floor of the Kohler & Chase Building. These offices

consist of a reception room (1009) and a private edi-

torial room (1010). The number of visitors to the

offices of this paper have so increased during the last

year that the editor finds it necessary to have a pri-

vate office in order to satisfactorily fulfill his duties

in connection with the editing and publishing of the

paper. Plans are now under way which will make it

possible to enlarge the paper and add several depart-

ments next season. One of the principle policies of

the paper is to always improve and never to stand

still. That this policy has proven successful may be

seen from the fact that this paper is constantly ex-

panding and growing. The friends of the paper are

cordially invited to call at our new offices, 1009 and

1010 Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
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Xhe Stability of the Arti^ic Piano
To build a truly artistic i^iano, one that will meet the highest require-

ments of the most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elas-

ticity, resonance and perfection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the

terrific strain imposed by the concert pianist, is the goal sought for generations

by all builders of high-class instruments—and with but one exception unat-

tained.

PRIMARILY, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flat-

tening of the arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR, (patented), as used exclusively in the

Mnson ic^nmlin
pan0

sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so perfectly that it not only insures the

permanent perfection of the piano, but also it adds to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to

produce a tone of such rare sweetness, singing quality and purity as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS instantly compel the enthusiastic admiration of the true musician, and when once

tried prove every claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them abso-

lutely on the pinnacle of pei-fection. We cordially invitee you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms.

When desired they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12lh and 1105 Washington

t'^ San Jose— 117 South FirstJose

Sheet Music

Jolin Carring(ton
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 3013 Clay Si. Tel. West 9560

Louis H. E^aton
Will Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon CUss and One Evening Class

Terms: $10 for Term of 20 Lessons. Students May Register

at Once. Koiiler & Cliase Buildins. Telephone Sutter 267.

Warren D. Allen
Pianiit and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. K. OD Tliursdn^' AfternooDH

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO

21S4 Green Street, San Franclaeo, Cat.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

And Temple Emanu El. San Francisco.

Opera— Oratorio Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teacbing

Piano Organ Harmony

1770 Golden Gate Ave. Tel West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIANISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Lesclietizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley: ilWStiattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
KoUe, & CKase Bids
San Francisco. Cal.

T?r^ITAUr\ T^ A 1^ Concert MastertUU/\KJJ i /VIS. S. F. Orchestra

Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
Ailtlre.HM: Ifotvl PniNle>, ili^ iU'tlTy St.

'I'i'l: Friinkliu tl.'tttt;. Studio: Ivoliler tV

t lia.Mo lliil;^.

Miss Clara Freuler
SOPH v\o

TKACmOR OK SINGING
Just Itt'turned from I'nris iiud Florein**".

A^nllnldc- for (.'iiiieertN nnd Itt.>cltnl^(. '2Tt'Z7

HiilKO Itond, Hcrkelcy. Phone: Ilork.. S7r>.

WILBUR McCOLL
PIANO—ACCOMPANIST—COACH

OrKanint I''irst ItaptiHl CUurcli, OaUlniid.
StiiiIioN: S. I"., :iTi> Sutter St. I>oii};ins ITOilX

OnkliiiKl: 10 .llotitf A^e. Pieiimout 1774.

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Ilns Kemo^ed hix Studio to 401 lillraore St.

< oriier I'liue. Telephone, Mnrket .'7 UK

Miss Caroline H. L-ittle
TEACHER OF SINGING

Studios: S. F., 37« Sutter St., Wed. & Snf.
Onklnnt), 3021 Brondway, Tiics.
«itil Fri. Photie Pieilnumt lltllO.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

Aeeonipniiist nnd Ensemble
Tel. Herk. i:tL'3. U1I4 Wiird St., Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Mes. Studio: Sim l*'rnnei?*eo, 12l!t Jone.s St.
Phone Franklin C 10i>. Oaklnnd, <;47 31orl-
pOHH Ave. I'lioiie Piei^niont 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin
22 Presidio Terrace

Ensemble
Tel. Pacific <>m

E. G. Stricklen
PIANO—HARMONY—COMPOSITION
Studiois: 370 Sutter Street 4 GnttneT

ItldK^.), Snn Frnnelsco. Tel. Doug:lnN 5303.
470 aSth St.. Oakland. Tel. Pieclninnt 1537.

Miss Mollie E. Pratt foTpiSL^T^^";-
LiurM for Stutlent SinKers'

praetle
Friday.

1407 Sutter Street, Tuesday aud
ReHideuee I*htine: Park, 4Sr>.

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt
VIOLIN AND HARP STUDIO

Pre.ston Apartnienta (502), 24l»2 California
St., Cor. Fillmore. Phone: West 7S59.

Chester Herold Tenor
Soloint First Church of Christ Scientist
San Francisco. Christian Science Hall

Address Snn Jowe. Cal. Phone S. J. 3»K2

Gytilet Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Kohlet & Chase BIdg. . San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church,

Temple Beth Israel
Vocnl Instruction, Concert Work

Phone West 4890 2505 Clay St.

Miss Beatrice Clifford
Accompanist TEACHER OF PIANO Coaching

Gaffney BuildinB. 376 Sutler Sirwt

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

003 Koliler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
376 Sutter St. (Room 25) San Francisco

2<'.13 CliHiininc Way. Herkeley

Blanche Ashley
VOICE—PI.VNO—H.VRMONV

ClnsweM in Kuscnible PlnjinR. inon Kohler
i.t Cliase Bs. Res. Studio: ::7J2 College Ave.

Plinne llorkoloy .|77:t

Mrs. William Henry Banks
PI.VNO

First .\ssistnnt Cnlifoniin ConHer^ntory,
ir.OI) Gougli St. Tel. W est 4!i;i.">; llonif S .ISOl.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Miss Rey del Valle, voc^i Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.

Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vofnl Studio. Concerts nnd Recitals.
>Iou. nnd Tliurs., IH((J Ivuliler A CiiQNe

lluildiug. PliDues: Studio, ivcnruy 54.'»4,
Residence. 17:t» Pine .St.« Fr.tnlilin 11)42.

Percy the voice
• _ THE ART OF SINGING
**• *^* I Caliiornia Cons«rvalory of Music

D—^_-, Studios ., S. F.. Kohler & Chas* BuildingO"^ / Oakland. 2 I 2b Grove Sircel

Willard Batchelder
VOCAl. STUDIO

Koliler «& Cbaae Building, Snn FrancUco

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
6780 Vicente St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St., Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S28 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave.. Berk Tel. Berk. 6609

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTON-LEWYS
1001 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

VIIII.IX

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2!)45 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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New York, November 14, 1907.

THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY,
Gilbert Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gentlemen

:

Delighted as I am with the wonderful tone resources and enduring qualities of your magnifi-

cent Grand Pianos, I cannot help but express my special admiration for those exquisite BALDWIN
UPRIGHT PIANOS which you placed in my hotel apartments in the different cities I visited on

my concert tour.

Artists, as a rule, have an inborn reluctance to play or even practice on Upright Pianos. I

was no exception, but my prejudice has vanished completely, and today I enjoy playing on your

Upright Pianos in my hotel apartment as much as I enjoy using your Grands on the concert plat-

form. In my judgment, they are positively superior to any Upright I have seen in America or

Europe, both in character, evenness and resonance of tone, and in the delicacy of touch. In

many respects they are equal to the small Grand Pianos of some of the renowned makes.

I make this statement for the benefit of my fellow artists who have not had occasion to get

acquainted with your superb instrument. With best wishes for your continued success, I am,

Sincerely j^ours,

310 Sutter Street (!llieialta(![ompan^ San Francisco



PUBLIC LIBRARY

S^ F^/VOIF^IO OO.A.STf,

u^ical ebietir-
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DE PACHMANN STAR OF AVERY BUSY WEEK OF MUSIC

San Francisco Orchestra, Minelti Quartet, and Miss Clara Freuler Were Among the

More Important Features of the San Francisco Musical Calendar Last Week

By ALFRED METZGER

THE DE PACHMANN CONCERTS.—The first of a

series of three concerts to be given by Vladimir de Pach-
mann in San Francisco, took place at Scottish Rite

Auditorium, last Sunday afternoon. January 28th, in the

presence of a large and exceedingly enthusiastic audi-

ence. It was especially gratifying to note the large

number of representative teachers and students that

were present on this occasion and who no doubt will b6

there during the remaining concerts. Once more de

Pachmann has convinced us all that he is supreme in

many phases of pianistic art, and no matter of what
opinion a serious music lover may be, he must concede
to de Pachmann one of the foremost positions in the

world of music today. The program which was pre-

sented by this remarkable exponent of "lyric" pianistic

art, was especially adapted to bring out his strongest

faculties. It began with a Mozart Sonata, No, 9, in -\

major which it would be difficult to give a more effect-

ive or more satisfactory interpretation than de Pach-
mann gives it. He possesses the knack of bringing out

artistic delicacies in a most striking degree and the

daintiness and graceful phrases of Mozart were given a

reading that every student of the pianoforte should

make a part of his musical memory. It must be re-

membered that in this particular composition, Mr. de
Pachmann did not break in with his characteristic re-

marks, but played it with a religious adherence to tech-

nical and emotional principles that was evidence of his

great love for the master. It was an excellent and
masterly reading.
The Mozart Sonata was followed by Schumann's Ende

vom Liede, which, although rendered with that finesse

and poetry of expression that is de Pachmann's second
nature, lacked occasionally that force of attack which
one would like to hear in a Schumann work. This was
especially apparent in certain chord passages. Here
Mr. de Pachmann revealed his well known idiosyncrasy

of hesitating just a little bit before striking a partic-

ularly complicated chord. This hesitation occurs quite

frequently during a de Pachmann recital, but it has long
ago been accepted as one of the artist's personal char-
acteristics and is easily forgiven. The next number,
which was Mendelssohn's Spinning Song, was by far.

the most remarkable achievement of the program. We
never heard this work quite so perfectly interpreted,

and it will take a long time for anyone to rob us of de
Pachmann's wonderful reading of this work. His fin-

gers fiew across the keyboard with lightning rapidity,

and. notwithstanding this marvelous velocity of execu-
tion, the artist found time to color every run and the
result was an exhibition of technical and emotional
artistry that cannot be surpassed and hardly equaled.
The Moszkowsky Menuet. Op. 17 in G major, came
next, and while it received an elegant reading, it did

not tit very well betw^een the Mendelssohn Spinning
Song and the Weber Rondo Brilliante, Op. 62 in E flat,

which followed. It seemed to us rather a superficial

composition in such fine company. The Weber-Henselt
Rondo Brilliante is an old acquaintance on a de Pach-
mann program and it was presented with the usual
excellence of interpretation that its technical and mu-
sical sttting demands. .\s an encore, de Pachmann
played the Spinning Wheel by Raff, arranged by Hen-
selt, and here again the master-pianist revealed himself
at his very best and this means a great deal. It is

•wonderful how much music Mr. de Pachmann succeeds
In extracting from his fine Baldwin concert grand. His
pianissimo in particular is simply inimitable and it dies

out into the faintest breath of ethereal tone waves, from
time to time.
The third division of the program consisted of a

group of Chopin compositions as follows: Nocturne
op. 27, No. 2, D flat major; Prelude, op. 27, No. 16, B
flat minor; Impromptu, op. 36, F sharp major; Etude,
op. 10, No. 3, E major; Mazurka, op. 67, No. 4. A minor;
Mazurka, op. 56, No. 2, C major, and Valse Brilliante.

op. 34, A fiat. It is, of course, too late now to speak
at length of de Pachmann's Chopin playing. This is

pretty well accepted as an ideal reading of the master's
creations. Nevertheless, many a Chopin enthusiast will

find a de Pachmann reading conflict w-ith the accepted
tempi and traditional understanding, but de Pachmann's
deportment and evident absorption in the work, even
his side remarks, which are intelligent commentaries,
rather than eccentric trivialities, prove beyond a doubt
that he has a right to lay claim to authenticity in re-

gard to his Chopin reading. No one else would dare
to play these works like de Pachmann does, because
the master feels the sentiment of these works entirely
different from anyone else. W^e could hardly imagine
de Pachmann play without showing his personal in-

terest in the works both by means of action and word
of mouth. We are sure that de Pachmann could not
play at all if he were prevented from revealing his
emotional nature. He simply does it unconsciously.
One of his encores after the Chopin group was the

Liszt Rigoletto Fantasie played in a manner that would
almost justify one to call it a de Pachmann arrange-
ment so powerfully does it conflict with the printed
score in tempi. The same may be said of the Chopin
Valse Brilliante. As a second encore, de Pachmann
played the "Black Key" Study by Chopin, which he
gave with his usual attractive mode of interpretation.
We note that during his three recitals, de Pachmann
will not play less than twenty-seven Chopin composi-
tions and not two alike. The concerto with the sym-
phony orchestra makes this twenty-eight, .\mong
these works is one, the Etude op. 10. .\'o. 1 in C major,
which has never been played in San Francisco at an
important public concert. Chopin enthusiasts ought to
find this of much interest. We used to feel rather em-
barassed when de Pachmann accompanied his wonder-
ful playing with side remarks, but somehow we have

VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN
The Only Exponent of "Bel Canto" Upon the Piano, as

Near as it Can be Pictured Instrumentally

become so used to it that now we can see a great deal
of valuable information in his remarks, as they give
evidence of the purpose that impels his unique devia-
tions from the traditional conceptions of certain works.
We enjoyed this first de Pachmann concert hugely and
judging from the reluctance displayed by the audience
to leave the concert ball our delight was shared by
everyone who attended this fine event.

* s «

THE THIRD SAN FRANCISCO ORCHESTRA "POP"
CONCERT.—The San Francisco Orchestra gave its
third popular concert at the Cort Theatre on Friday
afternoon, January 26th. The attendance wns coii-
siderably smaller than on any of the previous popular
concerts and if it was due, as some seemed to think,
to the society people's arrangement for a Fancy Dress
Ball, then the so-called popular concerts, notwithstand-
ing their popular character, have not made that im-
pression upon the masses which they were expected to
make. The Chronicle critic, with that laughable stu-
pidity that usually characterizes his effusions, is trying
to show in last Sunday's Chronicle why the serious
musical people should not object to cheap musical com-
positions on a program given by the San Francisco Or-
chestra. 'When reading this disgusting diatribe one
would almost think that the people of San Francisco
had no opportunity to listen to light musical composi-
tions. Why, the critic of the Chronicle was still in
his first childhood when the people of San Francisco
listened to so-called popular music. Today William

Hofmann at the Palace Hotel, Hermann Heller at the
St. Francis, Gino Severi at Techau's. Bemat Jaulus at
the Portola-Louvre, G. Saldierna at the Columbia The-
atre. Ed. Lada at the .Mcazar, Cassassa at Golden Gate
Park. E. Rosner at the Orpheum, and other musicians
at various theatres, cafes, restaurants, vaudeville
houses, and what not are giving, the people of San
Francisco about all the light music and "popular" mel-
odies that is good for them. In addition to this the
Talking Machine and the Player Piano add their quota
to the education of the masses in light works. These
forces and organizations are supposed to prepare the
public for just such an orchestra as the San Francisco
Orchestra, and the Chronicle critic reveals himself as
a detriment to musical progress, and as a person unfit
to occupy a position on a leading daily newspaper, when
he claims that the San Francisco Orchestra should give
programs of a "popular" character.

Henry K. Hadley is perfectly right to listen to the
advice of the serious minded musical people and im-
rrove the character of his programs. We believe that
the trivial compositions that appeared on the preced-
ing popular concert program is responsible for the fall-

ing off of attendance, and even this last concert was
not sufficiently strong, in certain respects, to attract
the interest of the music loving people who can not
afford to pay two dollars to attend a symphony concert.
While the compositions were not at all trivial in this
instance, there w-as not one important vi-ork presented—a work that should form a basis for the appearance
of a symphony orchestra. Tschaikowsky's .March Slav,
Mozart's Magic Flute Overture, Tschaikowsky's Nut-
cracker Suite. Saint-Saens' the Deluge, and Wagner's
Tannhauser's Overture are all compositions of the high-
est order, but they are not distinctly symphonic, not suf-
ficiently classic to form an EXCLUSIVE program for a
symphony concert—even a popular concert. It looks to
us very snobbish for any one to suppose that the San
Francisco public needs education in this respect. May
be the Chronicle critic and a few of his ilk may need
such an education, but the public of San Francisco
that has listened to concerts and grand operas for fifty

or sixty years does not need any primitive education.
There are plenty of opportunities, as we have shown
before, to hear light music. The Tivoli Opera House
in the past was a musical educational institution all

by itself.

There is hardly anything to be said about the rendi-
tion of this program. It was fairly well rendered. The
orchestra had a dress rehearsal in Oakland which came
In very handy for the San Francisco concert. While
there was nothing noteworthy about the interpretation
of the program there was nothing particularly bad about
it. and if such a program had not been interpreted at
least passably well we would be sorry for the musi-
cians, for they can play these works without a con-
ductor—or at least they ought to be able to do so. The
wood-wind choir had some excellent chances in th»
Nutcracker Suite and took fine advantage of the same.
An arrangement on the program that was not without
its sense of humor was—after the Nutcracker Suite
the Deluge.

* * «

THE MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT.—The Minetti
Quartet gave the first concert of a series of four recitals
at Kohler & Chase Hall, on Thursday evening, January
2.5th. Giulio Minetti has now given chamber music re-
citals during a period of twenty years in this city and
he is entitled to a great deal of credit for the courage
and tenacity which he has displayed and for the fact
that he has not permitted occasional lack of financial
support to keep him from his duty toward this commun-
ity as he saw such duty. Had Mr. .Minetti been able
to secure three other musicians who. like himself, would
be sufficiently enthusiastic to keep up their chamber
music work during a period of twenty years. -Mr. Min-
etti would have a chamber music quartet of the very
highest order, and one that would not have to be
ashamed of any other organization of its kind. But
musicians of Mr. Minetti's type are very rare, with the
result that he is occasionally obliged to change the
personnel of his quartet and thus is compelled to im-
part his ideas about chamber music interpretation to
new musicians nearly every year. This, in itself, is a
drawback which perhaps no one regrets more than Mr.
.-inetti, and which experience has been shared by nearly
every musician in the city, and will no doubt be again
experienced by other musicians in the future.
Taking this fact into consideration, it is remarkable

how well Mr. .Minetti and his associates are able to keep
within the serious confines of chamber music w-ork.
There was another feature that hampered last Thurs-
day evening's concert and that was the disagreeably
damp atmosphere that interfered sadly with the strings,
making them "whistle" occasionally. However, as we
stated before, the concert was not without its many en-
joyable features and the reading of the Beethoven
quartet, in particular, had many interesting phases. We
were unable to hear the Mozart work as we had to at-

tend another concert on the same evening; however, we
(Continued on Page 3)
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Bentley Nicholson and the Steinway

Russian Symphony Orchestra for which Mr. Bentley Nicholson was the Soloist, during their appearance in California,

at the Greek Theatre, University of California.

San Francisco, April 20, 1911.

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

The Steinway piano has always been my choice of an in^rument in

my own work. Its lovely singing tone renders it an admirable inurn-

ment for accompanying the voice.

I have a Baby Grand in my New Orleans studio and always use the

Steinway in recital work.

I should like to take this opportunity of thanking you for the beau-

tiful inurnment which you sent up for my use at a recent recital given

at the Hotel St. Francis. It was perfect, not only in ^rength and depth

of tone, but responsive to every subtle nuance of vocal phrasing.

Yours very truly.

BENTLEY NICHOLSON
Voice

1739 Pine Street, San Francisco

/^.^^ /C^i^^^^

Sherman Mlay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland, Cal.

'
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BERLIN

By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON

January 7, 1912.

Some time ago my eyes fell upon these lines "Those

who can, DO those who can't, criticize," and ever since

I have been seized with a desire to DO more, and talk

less. Hence, this apparent silence until twenty pro-

grammes have accumulated upon my desk, and each one

is at least worthy ot some mention, and to tell the

truth I don't know where to begin—but perhaps you

will be interested in hearing of Busoni's colossal task

of presenting six Liszt piano-recitals during six con-

secutive weeks. Even to give you his complete pro-

grammes would consume considerable space, but they

are so splendidly arranged, that I can't let them pass

without some comment.
The first program included the twelve "Etudes Trans-

cendantes," and closed with Liszt's transcription of

Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro." The second programme
included "Chapel ot William Tell." "On the Lake Wallen-

stadt," "Pastorale," "Au bord d'une Source," "Orage,"

"Valley d'Obermann," "Epilogue," which was inspired

by Byron's glorious lines:

"The Morn is up again, the dewy morn.
With breath all incense, and with cheek all bloom,

Laughing the cloud away with playful scorn,

And living as if earth contained no tomb!"

The thought in such lines is surely worthy of the in-

spiration of the gods themselves! The programme
closed with a .\octurne "The Bells of Geneva," the two

St. Francis' Legends, Liszt's beautiful transcription ot

"Adelaide." and the "Don Juan Fantasie."

The third programme was purely Italian in character,

and was drawn from the works composed during Liszt's

stay in Italy, which included the three "Sonnets to Pet-

rarca," (which 1 beg to inform you were written by

LiBzt first as songs, and later transcribed by him tor

piano solos), "11 Trovatore," Donizetti's "Lucia di

Lammermoor," and the Fantasie upon Bellini's "Norma."
The fourth programme still savored ot Italy, and in-

cluded three pieces composed at the villa d'Este. and

the "Angelus," the Funeral March (written in memory
of Maximilian the First), two "Ballades," "Benediction

of God in the Solitude." "Valse Oubliee," the Polonaise

in C minor, and the "Galop Chromatique."
The fifth programme opened with the transcription of

Bach's B minor Mass. followed by the B minor Sonata,

three Schubert transcriptions, the "Erlkiug." "Die

Forelle," and the "Hungarian March," and the pro-

gramme closed with the Twelfth and Thirteenth Rhap-
sodies.

The last programme included the six transcriptions

after Paganini's "Caprices," Busoni's Fantasie and Fu-

gue on a theme from Liszt's "Choral," the "Mephisto
Waltz." and the Cycle closed with the Polonaise in E
major. And now I have concluded that you would be

more interested in a sketch of Busoni's programmes,
than a long comment on them; but we must all admit
that such a series of Liszt programmes were never

before given in the history of piano-playing by one
pianist, and Berlin has declared Busoni not only one of

the greatest pianists ot the present time, but that he
has by tar the greatest repertoire of any pianist living.

Of the six programmes I was able to hear four—as

the first and the last conflicted with other artists; but

I assure you, I shall never forget the four programmes
that I did hear, and such numbers as Beethoven's
"Adelaide," and his playing of the B minor Sonata, the

"Erlking," and the Don Juan Fantasie will always be
counted among the greatest moments I have ever known
in piano-playing. Now-, I hope you will not misinterpret

the meaning of this last statement—for I said his play-

ing seemed to me. taken as a whole—the greatest, the

most potent, musicianly and orchestral piano playing I

know anything about, even taking into consideration

the qualities which are always lacking in Busoni's play-

ing—such as sheer beauty of tone, and a few lesser at-

tributes. Even during these six programmes, there
were many dull moments, for even Busoni could not

lift most of Liszt's Italian compositions to the level of

tolerance, and having heard them once, nothing could

induce me to listen to them again. Oh! we have suffer-

ed much this winter forcing ourselves to listen to over

fifteen Liszt recitals, and yet we have gained much
more than we have suffered for we have come to a just

appreciation of Liszt's entire works, including his sym-
phonic works, his masses, chorals, songs and piano
concertos.
And how shall one describe Busoni's playing ot the

B minor Sonata? I am sure that if I were any one ot

the countless virtuosos who have played this great

work in Berlin this season, it would seem as if there
were only one thing left for me to do after hearing

Busoni play it—that would be to crawl into a dark hole

and stay there! and yet, perseverance has always been
my boast: And I tell you, it takes great playing to

bring a Berlin audience to one's feet, especially in such
familiar numbers as the Sonata, but heavens, what a

triumph of glory it was! How men shouted tor joy,

and how women stood up and called out! And when
you add to this already stupendous Liszt repertoire

several other rhapsodies which Busoni has played in

seasons past, and both of his piano-concertos, his own
arrangement of the Spanish Rhapsodie for piano and or-

chestra which he played last year with Nikisch conduct-

ing, what adequate word is there, with which to describe

his genius?
^ i *

THE PHILHARIVIONIC CHORUS gave a wonderful
performance ot Beethoven's "Solemn Mass" for full

chorus, soloists, grand organ and the Philharmonic
Orchestra, and the great chorus of six hundred voices

had the assistance of a hundred boys' voices from the

Dome Choir. The celebrated mass was written very

late in Beethoven's life as the opus signifies (op. 123),

and although the work is great—very great from the

first note to the last—still, it is not always singable, and
oh! in parts even ungraceful, though never un-

grateful, for it was indeed a privilege to hear the work
from such a collection ot singers, and such a conductor,

for I have said before that Siegfried Ochs is regarded
over here as the first chorus conductor of the present

time. Next week this same organization is to present

Liszt's "Choral Mass," and Brahm's "Schicksalslied

"

tSong ot Destiny).
* * «

THE SOCIETY OF IVIUSICAL FRIENDS, a compar-
atively new organization in Berlin, ha\e banded them-
selves together, and as a result they are becoming
a mighty force in musical matters. Last year they met
in Bluthner Hall and employed the BlUthner Orchestra,

this year they have grown into the Philharmonic Hall

and the Philharmonic Orchestra, and their second con-

cert of this season proved to be a real triumph in more
ways than one. In the first place it gave Oscar Fried
(one of the younger conductors ot Berlin) a chance to

show what great stuff he is made of, and henceforth he

is to be counted among the world's foremost conductors.

The pi-ogramme opened with Schumann's Overture to

".Manfred," which was read with such rare insight, that

anyone who was even halt a musician would have
known that they were listening to Schumann without
consulting a programme. But it was in the next two
numbers that this conductor asserted his great mu-
sicianship through the medium of Bach's fifty-sixth

Cantata, "I Will Willingly Carry the Cross," written

for bass solo, chorus, orchestra and organ, and most
admirably sung by John Messchart. the most beloved

singer in Berlin, i^fter a pause of ten minutes. Bee-

thoven's Ninth Symphony was given in its entirety, and
with a success I have seldom witnessed even in Berlin.

Indeed, we lost all count of "curtain calls." thrust upon
this glorious young conductor artist. On the seven-

teenth of this month this same society are giving a

Busoni evening, when Busoni is to conduct the orchestra

in three of his own compositions for orchestra and
organ, and play his own concerto for piano, orchestra,

and a man's chorus ot a hundred voices.

* * *

ALFRED HOEHN, the young German pianist who
won the last Rubinstein prize, and who played the

Tschaikowsky and Brahms concertos in Berlin with
such glowing success last season, played the Beethoven
E flat major concerto (op. 73, known as the Emperor
Concerto), and the Liszt E fiat concerto this season with
the assistance of the Bliithner Orchestra, which, by the
way. was admirably conducted by a mere lad from Ham-
burg, by the name of Fritz Busch. who gave a surpris-

ingly fine reading of Brahm's Fourth Symphony from
memory. It was refreshing to see two such young
boys ( for I am sure neither artist was a day over
twenty-two) tackle such prodigious works, and except
tor a superabundance of youthful enthusiasm displayed
in the Beethoven Concerto, which gave the w'ork a
rather over-brilliant coloring, their concert was a great

success. The young pianist contemplates an American
tour in the near futuure.

* * «

PARLEY.—There seems to he no end ot concei'ts that

I would like to review, but a passing mention is all that

space will allow, so if I sum up the Christmas perform-
ance ot Bach's Christmas Oratorio by the Sing Academy
Chorus, assisted by the Philharmonic Orchestra, grand
organ and soloists, and conducted by the celebrated
Georg Schumann, as a glorious performance, why should-
n't it be, for this singing society has presented this

work tor the last twenty-nine years! And it is no won-
der that they all know it by heart! And the orchestra!
Such wonderful work as they did upon this occasion!

« « «

I heard the Bach Christmas music sung a few weeks
ago by another society, with much less experience to

their credit, and with the "Berlin Orchestra" Instead of

the Philharmonic, and woe to me! I had to leave in

the middle of the performance! Such a snorting of

brass trumpets, generally a halt-beat behind time, and
such chorus barking, which sounded as it they were
all reading the work at sight. But then one can't

expect to hear every choral society sing with absolute
perfection, and I suppose there must be a beginning to

ai) great performances, even if there seems to be no
end, as seems to be the case with the Sing Academy
Chorus, who are to give also the Bach Easter music tor

the ninety-first time this Easter!
* « *

MORITZ ROSENTHAL, who tor so many years has
been known as the "Wizard of the Keyboard," appeared
in recital the middle ot December, in Beethoven Hall,

and although I have long since lost interest in his

spectacular playing. T w-ent to hear him, only to be
driven out after the end ot his third number, which was
the Chopin "Funeral March" Sonata. Such musical
butchering, although I confess the last movement was
very well played, but it was the first three movements
that almost broke my heart, and the Scherzo almost
broke the piano! I heard afterwards that he really

played some Liszt pieces which followed the murdered
Sonata quite acceptably, but the Sonata left me in no
mood to hear seven Liszt pieces from anybody.

* * *

I was unable to hear Emil Telmanyi's second violin re-

cital (you remember he played Elgar's violin concerto
in Berlin lately), but a good violinist friend of mine
said his second recital was a revelation in violin playii.g.

We are to have no end of String Quartettes in Berlin

this winter, and I shall try to hear one quartette concert
a week. There is the Bohemian Quartette, the Russian,
the Hungarian, the Sevcik. the Berlin, the St. Peters-

burg, the Willy Hess, the Karl Klinger, the Waldemar
Meyer Quartettes, and heaven knows how many more
local quartettes, who give several concerts a season.

« * »

You had better acquaint yourself with the name ot

Paul Goldsmith, tor his piano-playing is bound to earn
him international reputation. Last year he played the

Liszt E flat concerto under Arthur Nikisch. and this

year his piano recital which included the Schumann
Fantasie, the Chopin "Funeral March" Sonata, and the

Schubert Wanderer Fantasie was a great musical
achievement.

« * *

Henri Marteau was the soloist at the last Bliithner

Orchestral Concert, playing the much beloved Mendel-
ssohn violin concerto.

« * *

Ernest von Schuck conducted the Philharmonic Or-
chestra lately with Willy Burmester as assisting soloist,

who also played the Mendelssohn violin concerto.
V V *

Tilly Koenen has just given her second song recital

this season to splendid houses and with artistic success.
« « *

Eddy Brown, the young American violinist, has made
quite a ripple in the Berlin violin world by giving three
very successful concerts.

v»
The following special musical services were rendered

by the First Presbyterian Choir, of Oakland, during the
year 1911; January 29th.—Selections by Handel,
Haydn, Mendelssohn, Macfarlane, Chadwick, Martin,
etc. February 26th.—Haydn. Rossini. Mendelssohn,
Schubert, Elgar, Martin, etc. March uth—Selections
from "The Holy City" (Gaul). March 12th—Selections
from "St. Paul" (Mendelssohn). March 19th—Selec-

tions from "St. Cecilia" (GoUnodl. March 26th—

'

"Psalms and Motetts of Mendelssohn, -\pril 2d—Selec-

tions from "The Elijah" (Mendelssohn). April 9th

—

"The Crucifixion" (Stanier). April 16th— (entire) "The
Last Judgment" (Spohr) (Easter). April 23d—Selec-

tions from "The Crusaders" (Gade). April 30th—"The
Last Judgment" (Spohr) (entire). May 28th—Selec-

tions by Goss, Martin, Hummel, Elgar, Tschaikowsky.
Chadwick, Foote, etc. June 11th—Selections by Cali-

fornia composers; H. J. Stewart. F. Stevenson. Jletcalf.

July 2d— Patriotic Music by .Men's Chorus; Composers;
Sullivan. Eichberg, Woodman. Wagner. August 27th

—

Selections by Sullivan, Stevenson, Houseley, Gounod,
Brahms, Costa, etc. September 24th—Selections by
Handel, Haydn, Hiller, Verdi, Sullivan, Stevenson,
Tschaikowsky. October 29th—Selections by Beethoven,
Haydn, Martin, Bruch. Dvorak, Tschaikowsky, Shelley,

etc. November 26th—"The Creation," by Haydn (entire)

Choir Vested. December 24th, A, M.—Christmas music
by Pergolese, Stainer, Saint-Saens, Shelley, Tours;
Evening. "The Messiah," Part one, and Hallelujah
Chorus. Vested Choir ot fifty voices, Soloists; Mrs.
Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins, Sop; Mrs. Ruth Waterman,
Cont. Mr. J. Frederick Veaco, tenor; Mr. Charles F.

Robinson, Bass; Mr. William B. King, Organist; Mr.
Percy -^. R. Dow, Director.

ORPHEUM.

Ada Reeve, the famous English singing comedienne,
will play a return engagement at the Orpheum, be-

ginning next Sunday matinee. The memory ot her
brilliant triumph in this city is fresh in the public
mind and great was the regret generally expressed
that her season was interrupted by illness at the zenith
of its success. Miss Reeve who has entirely recovered
her health has been scoring heavily at the Orpheum
in Los Angeles, and other cities, and will return to us
in the best ot health and spirits, eager to maintain the
splendid impression she has made here. Grand Opera
by the Romany Opera Company, under the direction of
-Alexander Bevani will also be given next week. The
Romany Company will appear in a big scenic produc-
tion entitled "La Festa Di Mezz' Agosto," which is a
combination ot Grand Operatic arias and Neapolitan
folk songs which include such Italian numbers as the
popular "0, Maria Mari," and "Funiculi and Funicula,"
as well as the Prologue from "Pagliacci," and the finale

of "La Gioconda." Florence Quinn, Charlotte Ander-
son, Estelle Bevani. Marie Borchardt. Florence McCul-
lough. Florence Tulare. Dante Rossi. Marcello Rosem-
ini. Ettore Campana. Martin J. Rademaker. and Alex-
ander Bevani are the artists who constitute this fine

musical aggregation. The celebrated comedians, James
F. Dolan and Ida Lenharr will present their latest

skit "Some Mind Reader," which is a novel and amus-
ing affair from start to finish. Mullen and Coogan,
two clever and versatile young men will contribute
a merry eccentricity styled "A Broadway Trim." It

gives them plenty ot opportunity which is thoroughly
availed of to indulge in character songs and eccentric

dances. The Paul Azard Trio will introduce a number
of new and daring acrobatic stunts. The Alpine Troupe
Hugh Herbert & Co. in "The Son of Solomon," and the

Balalaika Orchestra will close their engagements with
next week.

**

V SECOND MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT.

The second Minetti Quartet Concert will take place

in Kohler & Chase Hall on Thursday afternoon, Feb-
ruary l.'ith. when another most interesting program will

be presented. Miss Virginie de Fremery. the well

known pianist, who is one of the leading transbay art-

ists, will be the pianist, and, as her skill as a musician

is well appreciated by all those who know her. a most
delightful performance may be anticipated. The pro-

gram will include Haydn (Juartet in D minor, Tartini

Quartet, and Arthur Foote Quartet in U. op 70. This

will be the first time that Mr. Foote's Quartet will be

heard in San Francisco. More particulars regaruin.''

this concert will appear in next week's issue.



TITK PAOIFIC COAST MirsiCAL REVIEW
A BREEZY LETTER FROM ARTHUR FICKENSCHER

Dear Mr. Metzger:
Our exit from San Francisco was so sudden tliat I did

not liave a chance to inform many of our friends, vou
among them, of our departure, and since then our days
have been more than full. We sail next Saturday (Jan-
uary 13), and our first stop will be London, where we ex-
pect to spend some time. Our trip is more one of rest
than anything else, and yet we have heard some very
excellent productions. The Boston Symphony we heard
with Kathleen Parlow (formerly of San Francisco).
The organization does the best symphonic work I have
ever heard, and Max Fielder gave us particularly a
wonderful rendition of the Brahms Academic Fest Over-
ture. I hope that San Francisco will have a chance to
hear Miss Parlow. She is a big artist.

In New York we have had the good luck to hear Trist-
an under the baton of Toscanini. He conducts the
opera without score and his rendition is a revelation
The criticism is often made that the Wagner Orchestra
kills the singer. My opinion is that the singer usually
kills the orchestra. In Tristan and Isolde we had one de-
lightful exception to this rule, a singer who could actual-
ly make herself an integral part of the orchestra. Don't
ever miss a chance to hear Fremstadt sing Isolde, or
anything else. I should judge from what I heard of her
She does not force. She does not think she has to
snig loud all the time, and yet her voice is so well cen-
tered that it is never lost. One comes away with the
idea that Isolde is one of the most magnificent vocal
parts ever written, which is anything but true. Bran-
gane has a much more beautiful lyric role, and yet
Matzenauer was not able to make it seem so, even in
the best parts.

Burrien as Tristan was simply impossible. You
wished he would stop singing so that you could hear the
orchestra, and then that he would disappear so that you
would not have to see his acting. A young chap by the
name of Murphy sang the Steuermann and Ein Hirt as
well as I have ever heard them done.
Under direction of Hertz, we heard the Humperdinck

Konigskinder, a most beautiful opera, which musically
has nothing particularly new to say, but also makes no
pretense, and is charming in its setting, both musically
and technically.

I had not heard the Chicago Orchestra for sixteen
years, and it was as if Stock had stepped into the shoes
of Theodor Thomas, and was carrying out his intentions
to the letter.

As for ourselves, we are letting the other people do
the music for awhile, but I have placed several compo
sitions with M. Witmark & Sons, in New York Mrs
Fickenscher joins me in kindest regards and best wishes
for the New Year. Sincerely yours,

ARTHUR FICKENSCHER.
V»

OAKLAND CONSERVATORY RECITAL.

CHICAGO PAYS TRIBUTE TO MABEL RIEGELMAN.

The following two extracts from two Chicago musical
journals about Miss Riegelman speak for themselves:'
No feature of the current season of opera is more en-

couraging to American art. and none is more agreeable
to the public than the continually growing prominence
that IS given to the work of Mabel Riegelman. This
California girl, with the beautiful soprano voice very
early in her career was discovered by Johanna Gadski
and through the advice and assistance of that famous
singer she was enabled to get a respectful hearing
while still very young. After splendid youthful success-
es in California. Miss Riegelman went to Europe and
there attracted very favorable attention because of her
petite style and beauty, as well as the great possibilities
and beauties in her voice. She was given opportunities
to develop along operatic lines, and when the Chicago
Opera- Company was formed, Mr. Dippel found her a
useful addition to his forces, though still a young girl
During last season she played the "Page" in "Les Hu-
genots" very trimly and filled a good many small parts
in a way which proved her an earnest student and one

- who could quickly adapt her talents to grand opera
uses. In the Sunday concerts, too, she was most suc-
cessful, and proved at these times that her voice was
great enough for the Auditorium, and that her method
and art were of the best.

This year, however, she comes back to Chicago as amuch riper artist and even this early in the season she
has distinguished herself in several good parts In
•Cendrillon" she played the younger of the "Stepsisters"
splendidly. Her stage deportment was fine, the ensem-
bles with Louise Berat and Marie Cavan being one of
the strong features of the performance. In "Hansel
und Gretel," however, she took still another step for-
ward, and at once leaped to stellar prominence—for
unquestionably the part of "Gretel" is the star part of

,^'lS"i'"*'^'
''''dutiful opera and just as unquestionably

Mabel Riegelman was a perfectly ideal "Gretel " Her
petite size and carriage made her look the part to per-
fection, and her charming voice matched her appear-
ance exactly, and added to this she proved to have fine
dramatic ability.

Miss Riegelman's further performances will be await-
ed with anticipation of the greatest pleasure, and it isvery certain, after the great charm and the complete
success of the Thanksgiving performance of "Hiinselund Gretel, that, not only will this opera be often re-
peated, but just as certainly the audience will be of
large proportions through the desire to see MabelRiegelman as "Gretel,"—Western Musical Herald Chi
cago, December, 19H.

» * *

Petite Miss Riegelman, and stately Miss Cavan were
adorable as the two step-sisters, quite contrary to the
text which would make them unprepossessing They
played with great gusto, however, and once more lifted
these two parts to great prominence. Dr Dufranne
received a genuine ovation after his crooning song to
Cinderella," and Jennie Dufau once more proved her
brilliancy.—The Music News, Chicago, January 5, 1912.

The Oakland Conservatory of Music gave a students^
academia, on Friday evening, .January 26th. which was
atlended by an audience that crowded every corner of
the spacious building containing the conservatory head-
quarters. The participants included: Miss Hazelle
Hess, pianiste, Francis D. Oliver, baritone, Ralph Andel,
violinist, John Lynch, tenor, Albin Johnson, violinist!
August Anderson, baritone, Tsutomu Takata, violinist
Robert Heider, baritone. Miss Gina Wilkie, soprano'
Miss Madge Caulfield, organist, and Mrs. Adolf Gregory!
pianist. Every one of the participants was a credit to
the conservatory and acquitted himself or herself with
much honor to the faculty. It was evident that the
right instruction had been imparted, and while the
usual nervousness was from time to time apparent, it
did not obscure the fact that whatever knowledge there
was had been imparted with that conscientiousness and
efficiency which trains the true musician.
Among the participants we desire to mention par-

ticularly. John Lynch, tenor, who possesses a voice of
remarkable flexibility and mellowness, and whose deep
emotional sentiment was a source of the greatest de-
light to everyone. Mr. Lynch was well entitled to the
enthusiastic applause that rewarded him for his suc-
cessful efforts, and he was obliged to sing one or two
encores before the audience was satisfied. Miss Wilkie
who sang the soprano solo with the Conservatory Choir!
is also deserving of hearty commendation as she uses
her pliant and ringing soprano voice of charming timbre
with the intelligence of a born artist. The accompani-
ments of Mrs. Gregory and Miss Caulfield were among
the most delightful features of the evening^s event.
The complete program was as follows: Pianoforte

"Reve du Soir^ (Concone), "Galop Militaire^^ (Ch. May-
er), Miss Hazelle Hess: Vocal. Invocazione^^ (Mariani")
•Snowdrops" (Dorn), Francis D. Oliver; Violin 'Le"-
ende" ( Wieniawski), "Souvenir" (Drdla) Ralph Andef-
Vocal. Consider and Hear Me" (Wooler). Til Sing

MISS STELLA HOWELL
A Leading Member of the Mansfeldt Club Who Scored

a Success Before the Ebell Club in
Oakland, Last Week

Thee Songs of Araby^' (Clay), John Lynch: Violin
Romance" (Bohlman). Hunting Song" (Bohlman), Al-
bin Johnson: Vocal Here Rest in Peace^^ (Verdi)
•Time Was I Climbed the Mountains" (Lohr), August
Anderson: Violin. 'Chant du Matin^' (Poznanski). Sur
L^eau^' (Poznanski), Tsutomu Takata; Vocal '"The
Storm Fiend^' (Roeckel), Who'd Not Be a Vagabond"
(Smith), Robert Heider; Choral, 'Credo^^ (Weber in G)
the Conservatory Choir, Soloist, Miss Gina Wilkie- at
the Organ, Miss Maude Caulfield; at the Piano, Mrs
Adolf Gregory.

THE BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review is pleased to hear
that the Berkeley Oratorio Society is about to give its
first concert of the first season at the Harmon Gymna-
sium of the University of California, on Tuesday even-
ing, February 20th. At this concert, Verdi's Requiem
will be presented under the direction of the Society's
efficient leader, Paul Steindorff, and with a chorus of
one hundred and fifty, orchestra of fifty, and the fol-
lowing four soloists: Mrs. Orrin Kip McMurray Miss
Blanche Hamilton Fox, Robert M. Battison, and Frank
Figone.
We cannot urge the musical public of the Bay Cities

too much to assist the Berkeley Oratorio Society in
every way possible, as the same will eventually prove
the nucleus for annual California music festivals. Next
to a permanent symphony orchestra for San Francisco
this paper -n'ants to see established regular annual music
festivals in California, which will be the foundation tor
giving our resident artists opportunities to be heard
and earn material rewards for services rendered It
is understood that the Berkeley Oratorio Society in-
tends to give a four days' Music Festival next year
provided it meets with sufficient support. It is to be
hoped that the concert, which will take place on Feb-
ruary 20th, will be a sufficient evidence for the support
of the public so that the society will he able to go
ahead with its amfiitious plans for next Spring

De Pachmann
Farewell

Scottish Rite Auditorium
All Chopin Program

This Sunday Aft., Feb. 4th, at 2:30

Seats: $1,00, $1.50, $2.00

,SAN FRANCISCO
KJ ORCHESTRA U
HENRY HADLEY

Conducftor

4th Pop Concert

Next Friday Afternoon

Feb. 9, at 3:15

CORT THEATRE
Special Engagement of

Elsa Ruegger
The Greatest Woman Violoncellist

The same "Pop" prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00

at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

The Fifth Symphony Concert Friday Aft., Feb. 16

BEEL QUARTET
Next Sunday Afternoon

Feb. 11, at 2:30

St. Francis Hotel Ballroom

Tickets $1.00
at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

Mail orders NOW for

Schumann-Heink
Two Concerts Only

CORT THEATRE
Two Sunday Aft's, Feb. 18 and 25

Prices: Orchestra $2.50. $2.00; Balcony $2.00, $1.50,

$1.00; Gallery $1.00; Box Seats $3.00; Loges (Five

Seats) $12.50.

Address lo Will L. Greenbaum, at Sherman. Clay & Co., en-

closing Check or Money Order.

OAKLAND -Friday All.. Feb. 23. at 3; 15—Ye Liberty

Playhouse. Address orders to H. W. Bishop.

Coming: The Great Irish Tenor, John McCormack

and then Harold Bauer
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UNPRECEDENTED DEMONSTRATION

Scenes in Carnegie Hall at Botici Recital That Recall

the Early Appearances of Tetrazzini at Mr.

Hammerstein's Manhattan Opera House

By Sylvester Rawling, in The New York World.
Alessandro Bonci. the eminent Italian tenor, gave a

recital at Carnegie Hall yesterday afternooi^. t'hal

aroused enthusiasm such as is rarely, if ever, nowadays
vouchsafed to an exponent of the art of bel canto. No-

thing like the demonstration has been seen since, at Mr.
Hammerstein's Manhrittan Opera House, Louisa Tetraz-

zini first disclosed to us her marvellous voice above
the staff in "Lucia," "La Traviata," and "Rigoletto."
Interrupted at inopportune times from the beginning,
recalled again and again throughout his program, the
applause at the end became a riot. In vain Mr. Bonci
protested in pantomime that he could do no more,
uselessly he waved his hands and indicated that the
audience should go home . It just wouldn't. The whole
house rose to him, cried "BisI" and "Braval" shouted
individual cries that were meaningless in the din, and
compelled him to add two extra numbers to his generous
program. Even after that only the appearance of the
stage hands and the turning down of the lights broke
uj) the assembly.
The last number on Mr. Bonci's programme was the

"Cielo e Mar," from "Gioconda." Immediately preced-
ing it was Leoncavallo's "Mattinata," which he sang
splendidly. That started the tumult. Vociferously and
without the slightest consideration for the artist or
his powers, the audience demanded that the song be
repeated. Very properly, with the "Cielo e Mar" before
him. he refused. Finally he was permitted to sing the
Ponchielli aria, which he rendered so superbly that
the deluge followed. After five minutes of vain protest-
ing he sang the "Donne e Mobile" in his inimitably fine

way, which served only to add to his troubles. Then,
after another five minutes or more of pandemonium, he
sang Rudolfo's aria, from "La Boheme." That selection
was made for him by the audience, for after he had be-
gun a repetition of the "Rigoletto" aria he was forced to
stop it.

An aria from Cimarosa's "Matrimonio Segreto" and
songs by Felicien David, Chaminade, Massenet, Monte-
fiore and Mascagni made up the printed programme.
To those were added several more songs, including
"Hark! Hark! the Lark!" in English. Mr. Bonci's ac-

companist at the piano was Robert E. Francini.

-%v-
THE LATEST VICTOR RECORDS

Caruso and De Pachmann are Among the Stars of
the New List.

ALESSANDRO BONCI
The World's Foremost Lyric Tenor Who Will Sing

California, Next April

When Caruso recently returned to this country for
his ninth opera season, there was some conjecture as to
whether he was still the possessor of the glorious voice
that has made him the greatest of all tenors. And when
he made his appearance in Aida on the first opera night,
it was at once apparent that his was still the golden
voice whose every tone enraptures, and that it was
sweeter and more sympathetic than ever. Shortly after-
wards arrangements were made for the recording of
some new Victor records by this famous artist, and the
result of this first engagement which was recently of-

fered to the public gives every one an opportunity to
hear Caruso's voice . The selections are unusually beau-
tiful ones, comprising the popular Mascheroni song
whose English title is "For All Eternity;" the famous

Barcarolle from the Masked Ball, which he sings with
delightful abandon; two exquisite arias by Leoncavallo;
and a pair of charming Neapolitan songs which the
great tenor sings with a careless gaiety, yet with an
indefinable touch of pathos, which makes them the most
beautiful renditions imaginable. Besides these six solos
there are two duets by Caruso and Amato. The num-
bers are from the last act of Verdi's opera of Forza del
Destine, and the issuance of these records is a notable
event, signalizing as it does the preservation for all

time of duets by these great singers.
In the February list of new Victor Records there are

also three wonderful solos by Amato, all favorite selec-
tions of the baritone, and from operas in which he has
been most successful. His singing of the famous "Largo
al factotum" is a marvelous performance, while the Gio-
conda and Otello numbers are gloriously sung with a
rousing refrain by the Metropolitan Opera Chorus.
Schumann-Heink also contributes three records, com-
prising two interesting songs in English and an impres-
sive German number, all of which were features of the
great contralto's recent recitals. Frances Alda gives a
delightful rendition of Humperdinck's lovely "Cradle
Song." Alma Gluck sings the favorite "Adilio" from
Boheme, and Charles Dalmores and Edmond Clement
each sing an effective French song, while in instru-

mental music Vladimir de Pachmann. the noted pianist,
charms with his marvelous performance of his cele-

brated encore number, the famous "Rigoletto" trans-
cription by Liszt, and Maud Powell gives a noble and
dignified violin rendition of Handel's "Largo."
Having heard much favorable comment regarding the

wondrous baritone voice of Pasquale Amato. it was a
great pleasure to listen to three records by this famous
artists which have just been issued with the January list

of new Victor Records. And after hearing him it can
truly be said that he is entitled to rank with the world's
greatest artists. He takes his place among the big ones
of the operatic stage. The first three records to be is-

sued are the Pagliacci "Prologue", the "Toreador Song"
from Carmen, and "lago's Creed" from Otello. and they
can only be described as "magnificent" because of the
great volume of the reproductions; the perfection of
the recording, which brings out the actual voice of the
great baritone with its wonderful purity and stirring
resourcce: and the masterly accomplishments.
Alma Gluck gives an exquisite and faultless rendition

of "Home Sweet Home". Frances Alda sings a dainty
song, "The Cuckoo", in charming style. Edmond
Clement, the French lyric tenor, contributes two rec-

ords which exhibit to perfection his beautifully schooled
voice, graceful style and perfection. Charles Dalmores
sings two favorite numbers from Lohengrin and Sam-
son; and Herbert Witherspoon and Emilio de Gogorza
each render a splendid solo.

Vladimir de Pachmann's remarkable playing of the
Chopin works has been greeted everywhere with

(Continued on Page 7)

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt Miss Elizabeth Westgate
Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

X«.»*k*.. n( Qinninir '" »'! ''* branches from the nidimenli of tone formalion
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ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phones: West 457: Home S. 3220

By Appoliitnieut Ouly

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied nnil Frenoli Repertoire (for
dvoMced Hln^em). Knrniul Course fur r3ducation as
Teacher. Courses in .Sif^ht Iteudlnc* >Iusical History,
Drnmfatlc Action, Piano, Violin, Clnriiiette. CinsscH in
Gerniau, French and Italian. Concliln;;: for Accompanists.
Studio RecitalM. Tel. Market 10(10 and S lOUV

Hist GROVK STREKT, Near Flilniore

_^ Adolf Gregory
/brennlst and Choir Director of SI. >Iorj*H, Onkland, Cnl.

t^ Director Oakland Couservntory of MuNle

VOICE PRODUCTION, PUNO, H.\RMONY
AND CO.MPOSITIO.V

(3<h .4ND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOVILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldcM* Inittlliitlon on (lie Const—complete MuNlenl
Education—AdinntnKcN of literary Htudier* free of cliarge.
Board and room nt moderate {irieeH. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mr*. Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Monday* & Thursdays

BeringerConservatory

of Music
Founded 18% under the direction ol

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce Si..nr.McAllutcr, S. F. Tel. Wcii 7893

PIA\0—ORGAX—THKORY
Organist First Preshyterian Church, Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Pnru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155
Snn Francisco Day—Wednesday

All appolntnieiit.s made by letter or by Ainmeda telephone

J. Fred WoUe
Instrudtion in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

llKTIIl.EIIEM, PENNSYLVANIA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telepliones: Franklin 2359 820 EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. Van Nesa and Frauklin

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing
1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FR,\NKLIN 2088; HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio : 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes In Musical Theory, Far Training and Sight Sing-

ing. Public School Xornial Course. Residence
2520 Cedar St., Uerkeley.

Studio 211>2 Slinttuek Ave. Tel. Derk. 20SS

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: 11I0]» Pine St., Near Octnvin. Tel. McmI HODI.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room 001 Kohier & Chase Uuiiding

Phone Kearny 5*154

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

S.\N JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
l*innlM( KuifkerlitK'ker Concert Co., N. 1'.; Organist and

Choir Mnstcr >>t. Mark's Fpiscopal Church, Itcrk. •Studios:
S. F., Wed. «.V Thurs.. ]2<i4 Jackson SI.; 'I'd. Franklin 2S41.
Oaklnnd. >lon., Tuew.. Nat.. <;i2.S lHliegHsw Av. 'I'el. Pied. 5005

Hugo Mansfeldt
23S COLE STREET PHONE P.VCIFIC 3310

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Itnlinn Scliool of A'ocnl TrainiiiK:. Snn;; ^vltii Caruno in

Italy, .llndnine Tetrazzini In ^lexico, nnd under niascui;ni.
Illeiiiv rccomnielided t>y Itrrlici.

B7S UNION STREET. Tel. Franklin -iif.ir.; Home C 4843

AA/a11a/*«& A Qakiri Or^xnnist Temple EmnnH-
»» CtllCtVC f^. >J(tUlll ii;i^ Firnt CInircU of Christ
Scientist. Director Lorine CIul). S. F., Wed., I«i7 Cali-
fornia St.; Tci. Frankilu 2tI03. Sat. p. ni., ClirlNtian Science
Hail; Tel. AVcst CtM.'. Ilcrkelcy. Mon. and Tliiirs., 3142
Li-tviMton \vc.; Tci. Piedmont 31124.

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup {^^ ^^^'ZZ.r..r.c....o,.r.
Has returned to California nnd Will Accept FugagementM
for Recitals, Oratorio and Concert Work. Pupils Re-
ceived In Snu l''rancisco Wednesdn?' mornings aud Satur-
day afternoonis, at ::70 Sutter St. Resi. Studio: VA'Ali Huy
View Place, Ilcrkelcy. Phone: llerkelcy, ]I5S.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTR.M.TO—SINCING TEACHER

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

i*oHt Street. Fonrtii Floor >lcrccdc«t lliiliilln};

Receiitlon IIoiirN: 11:4.% to 12, nnd 3 t«» 4, except \\'e<inei«-

ilnj. WcdncHday in Onklnnd. 7(»s l';ic\c»tii Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. C Hartwig
CORRECT GARCIA AM* MARCIIFSI METHOD

Which lins produced the f<»rcni<»Nt singers of today.
SPECIALTY: Tone Production. Foundntlitu and Hlendiug
of Registers, tferniau I, led, nnd Clinnson Franca Inc.

n:tl fJRFFX ST., S. F. PIIONF I'UXMvl.lN n>2r>.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITO.XE

24:tl Elsworth St. Derk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. AVed. Oak. Thu.
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enthusiasm, and his two pianoforte reproductions which
the Victor has made show in a tailhtul manner hie

beautiful tone and exquisite delicacy of touch. A favor-

ite Spanish dance is played by that accomplished
violinist, Slaud Powell, with rare brilliancy and dazzling
execution. Boris Mambourg gives two highly popular

'cello solos—Schumann's favorite "Traumerei," and the

dainty "Papillon" by Popper. Mendelssohn's "Spring
Song " is a wonderfully beautiful composition and its ex-

quisite beauty is fully revealed in the rendition by Victor

Herbert's Orchestra. The rendering of "Dear Heart"
and "Fond Memories" by the Neapolitan Trio (violin,

llute, harpl are perfect examples of pure music. The
Victor Military Baud gives three rousing numbers, in-

cluding the gi-eat popular success, "Alexander's Rag-
time Band"; and the Victor Dance Orchestra plays two
dance numbers.

Christie MacDonald who has made the biggest success
of her career in the "Spring Maid" sings two of her
great hits, "Two Little Love Bees" and "Day Dreams",
and her clear, sweet voice is perfectly recorded. Tom
McNaughton, of the Spring Maid Company, gets off his

novel "rabbit story" with its amusing orchestral

touches. Robert Hilliard recites "The Littlest Girl",'

and Harry Lauder presents tour records which are
brimming over with his characteristic Scotch wit.

"Ave Maria", adapted to the favorite Intermezzo from
Cavalleria Rusticana, makes a most impressive vocal
solo and is delightfully rendered by Raymond Dixon.
A brilliant record of a favorite Tannhauser air is pro-

\ided by Louise Voigt, a soprano well known on the
concert stage; Agnes Kimball sings the impressive
"Hear Ye Israel" from Elijah; and the Victor Light
Opera Company revives the amusing "Sultan of Sulu"
by giving a brilliant rendition of the most charming
musical gems from that operetta.

FOURTH "POP" CONCERT OF S. F. ORCHESTRA.

The following excellent program was given at the
Ariliaga Musical College, 2315 .Jackson Street,

to commemorate the installation of the new organ in

the College on Thursday evening, December 21st:—
Fugue G Minor (Bach), Wm. B. King; Andante Can-
tabile, 4th Symphony (Wider), Mr. King, Finale, Lem-
mens), Mr. King; Vocal Solo: The Lord is ray Light
(Allitsen), Mrs. Wm. B. King; Andantino (Lenore),
Mr. King; Vocal Solo: iHeditation and Toccata
(d'Evry). Mr. King; Vocal Solo: To Mildred (W. B.

King), Mrs. King; Toccata from 5th Symphony (Widor),
Mr. King.

-**-

HAROLD BAUER.

Two concerts are announced by Manager Greenbaum
for Harold Bauer, the magnificent pianist, the date be-

ing Saturday afternoon, March 2d, and Tuesday night,

March 5th.

Elsa Ruegger, the Famous Swiss Violoncellist, Has Been
Engaged as a Special Soloist For This Occasion.

The Fourth popular concert of the San Francisco

Orchestra, Henry Hadley, conductor, will be given at

the Cort Theatre, next Friday afternoon, at 3:15, and
the offering is one at which no one can cavil. There
are no arrangements of piano pieces and every number
is an orchestral work of standard value and import-

ance. A special and unexpected feature is the engage-

ment of Mme. Elsa Ruegger, the famous Swiss violon-

cellist, and one of the most accomplished players of that

difficult instrument. It is rarely that a woman has

achieved world-wide fame as a violoncello virtuosa, but

Elsa Ruegger is one of them, and she has met with the

greatest success as soloist with some of the most im-

portant orchestras in the world.

She is a graduate of the Brussels Royal Conservatory
and has appeared in conjunction with such artists as

ELSA RUEGGER
Cello Soloist at Orchestra "Pop" Concert, Next Friday

Hofmann. D'Albert, Sarasate, Caesar Thomson, and a
number of times with Mme. Schumann-Heink. Today
Elsa Ruegger is regarded in all musical centers as one
of the first of all violoncellists. The complete program
for this concert is as follows: "March Rakoczy" from
"The Damnation of Faust" (Berlioz); Overture "Herod"
(Hrst time in this city) (Hadley), (after the tragedy by
Stephen Philips); Violoncello Solos— (a) Kol Nidrel

(Max Bruch), (b) Symphonic Variations (Boellman),
Elsa Ruegger; "A Sketch from the Steppes of Middle
Asia" (first time in this city) (Borodin); Ballet Music
from "Sylvia"— (a) Prelude—Les Chasseureuses, (b)

Introduction and Valse Lente. (c) Pizzicato, (d) Cor-

tege de Bacchus (DelibesI; Introduction to Act III,

"Lohengrin" (Wagner).
Notwithstanding the special engagement of Elsa

Ruegger, the same popular prices will prevail, viz.,

$1.00 down to 25 cents. Seats are on sale at Sherman,
Clay &: Co's., and Kohler & Chase's. The fifth sym-
phony concert will be given Friday afternoon, February
16th, when Brahm's "Symphony" No. 1 in C minor,

Debussy's "L'apres Midi d'un Faun," and Beethoven's
"Coriolanus" Overture will be the features.

-*v-
JOHN M'CORMACK, THE IRISH TENOR.

John McCormack, the young Irish tenor, who is now
one of the world's foremost tenors, and who has sung
leading roles with such artists as .Mary Garden, Nellie

Melba and Luisa Tetrazzini, and in every case sharing
the honors equally, will be heard in two concerts only at

Scottish Rite Auditorium, the dates being Tuesday night,

February 27th. and Sunday afternoon. March 3d. Mc-
Cormack is now on his way from Australia where he
has been leading tenor with Melba's Opera Company.
While McCormack is equally at home in Italian, French
and English music, it is with his beautiful melodies of

old Ireland that he wins the hearts of his auditors, and
brings tears to their eyes, and a smile to their lips at

the same time. At each of his concerts he wt" ^ake
a feature of Irish ballads. Assisting me star will be
heard Miss Marie N'arelle, an Irish girl, who is also a

specialist in the ballads of her country. Mail orders

for the McCormack concerts may now be sent to Will.

L. Greenbaum, prices being from $2.50 to $1.00.

w
THIRD BEEL QUARTET CONCERT.

The third concert by the Beel Quartet will be given
Sunday afternoon, February 11th, at 2:30, in the ball-

room of the St. Francis Hotel. The program on this

occasion will be another of those splendid offerings

that Sigmund Beel knows so well how to arrange and
we assure our readers that the art of program building

is no easy one. The offering on this occasion will

consist of Grieg's "Quartet" in G minor, the "Sonata"
for two violins by Handel, with Sigmund Beel and
Emilio Meriz as executants, and the "Quintet" by
Schubert, for two violins, viola and two violoncellos,

the assisting cellist being R. Kirs. This "Quintet" is

one of the most beautiful works that Schubert ever
wrote, and in fact, is one of the gems of the literature

of chamber music. Tickets w-ill be on sale throughout
the week at Sherman, Clay & Co's, and Kohler &
Chase's, and there are no reserved seats. The fourth

Beel Quartet concert will be an evening event and
the date will be early in March.

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a BusonI,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach It. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

The Angelus
Player Piano

ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The Instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your Interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most Important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo In the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jose: 117 South First

The Musical Review's New and Handsome

Headquarters

For the fourth time in four years the Pacific Coast

Musical Review has been obliged to enlarge its offices.

This time it has moved into two rooms on the tenth

floor of the Kohler & Chase Building. These offices

consist of a reception room (1009) and a private edi-

torial room (1010). The number of visitors to the

offices of this paper have so increased during the last

year that the editor finds it necessary to have a pri-

vate office in order to satisfactorily fulfill his duties

in connection with the editing and publishing of the

paper. Plans are now under way which will make it

possible to enlarge the paper and add several depart-

ments next season. One of the principle policies of

the paper is to always improve and never to stand

still. That this policy has proven successful may be

seen from the fact that this paper is constantly ex-

panding and growing. The friends of the paper are

cordially invited to call at our new offices, 1009 and

1010 Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
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COMPANY HONORED IN LOS ANGELES. THE SCHUMANN-HEINK CONCERTS.

Last week at the Gamut Club the members of the

French Grand Opera Company were given a testimonial

reception by the members of the Gamut Club, the Domi-

nant Club, the French Colony, and the French Consul,

Mr. Sentous. It was a tribute to French art, and French
artists. The rooms ot the Gamut Club were thrown
open, and the ladies ot the Dominant Club assisted in

the entertainment ot the visitors. Refreshments were
served and an informal program given. Joseph Dupuy,
one ot the Directors of the Club, gave the welcoming
address in French, to which M. Grazi responded in the

following manner:
"Notwithstanding the heavy financial losses which I

have undergone while here, I am nevertheless happy,

my enterprise will remain imperishable, inasmuch as it

will have helped to further French art and familiarize

the public with its best works. In spite of all, I will

carry from this beautiful country a happy memory and
shall do my best to return each year with a better

company."
M. Bardou, the musical director of the Grazi organiza-

tion, said: "The memory of this charming country and
the kindness of the people of Los .Angeles shall never
be forgotten by me, tor my baby girl, born here, and
named Angelene, after your beautiful city, will perpet-

uate the memory for me."
M. Affre, leading tenor of the Grazi organization, a

I
ber of the French Grand Opera in Paris, expressed

u. surprise at the high intelligence of the musicians of

Los A»>p-e]es. Their get-together spirit anil the fact

that so many oi in^rm were well acquainted ^ith French
compositions and their composers.
Frederick Blanchard, President of the Gamut Club, re-

ceived the nominations of the members of the Grazi or-

ganization, who were elected as honorary members to

the Gamut Club, each receiving a souvenir and a word of

welcome from the President. A musical program which
followed was replete with vocal and instrumental gems.
The Dominant Club Quartet, Mrs. Bertha Vaugh, Mrs.
Grace Stivers, Miss Beresford Joy, Miss Katharine
Everett, sang a group of American songs; Mme. Cham-
bellan, an aria from "Les Huguenots," and "Les Echos;"
Mile. Fregoleska, a big aria from "Madame Butterfly;"
Joseph Dupuy, a group of French Chansons: M. Affre,

several French selections, and an aria from "L'Afri-

caine:" M. Mascal, selections from "Carmen" and "Rigo-
letto." .\rthur Alexander presided at the piano for the
visitors; Mary O'Donoughue for the Dominant and
Gamut Club members.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sen-

tous, the FYench Consul; Mr. and Mrs. Hector Alliott,

Pierre Grazi, Impressario; Mr. and Mrs. Affre. Mme.
Chambellan, Mile. Fregoleska, Mile, de Journel, Mile.
Tarny, Mile. Richardson, Mile. Bebee, Mile. Henriette
Marley, Mile. Gustin, M. Mascal, M. Pasqual-Wronski,
M. Esi^a-Carre, M. Ferrier, M. Simondet, M. Coiglio, M.
Garcia. M. LeFevre, M. Di Lucca, from the Dominant
Club, the President, Miss Jennie Winston, Vice Presi-

dent, Mary O'Donoughue, chairman of music committee,
Mme. Dreyfus, Bertha Vaughan. Beresford Joy. Kath-
arine Kimball, Mrs. Tiffany, Freda Peycke, Lalla Fagg,
Miss Parsons, Superintendent of music in Polytechnic
High School. Miss Blythe, Superintendent of music in

the Los Angeles High, Mrs. Hennion Robinson, Madge
Shalp, Jane Sloan, Louise Nixon Hill, Gertrude Ross,
Marguerite Goetz, and otheri.
From the Gamut Club, Prof. Wilhartitz, president

Emeritus, Fred Blanchard, President, L. E. Behymer,
Vice President. J. B. Lankershim, Charles Elder, Robt.
Wade and wife, Louis Dreyfus and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Jules Kauflman, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Eager. Carl Bundy,
Joseph Dupuy, Director of the Orpheus Club; J. B. Pou-
lin, director of the Ellis Club; Harley Hamilton, Con-
ductor Los Angeles Symphony; Prof. J. F. Francis,
Superintendent of Public Schools; Arthur Alexander,
Prof. Donnell, S. E. Peycke, J. D. Hunter, E. V. Ney,
Hennion Robinson. The reception closed with the guests
singing "The Marsaillaise" and America.

SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL AT THE CORT.

One of San Francisco's favorite actors is the eminent
tragedian, Robert B. Mantell, by many considered to be
the greatest living exponent of Shakespeare. During
the years he has been coming to San Francisco he has
built up a clientele second to no American actor. His
many admirers will be interested in knowing that he has
been booked at the Corf Theatre for a two weeks' en-
gagement beginning next Monday night, and including
matinees on Wednesdays and Saturdays. During the
sixteen performances he will give ten different plays,
nearly all Skahespearean. The plays selected are the
most popular in the extensive Mantell repertoire, and
include such favorites as Julius Caesar, Hamlet, Mer-
chant of Venice, Richelieu, Othello, King Lear, Richard
III, Louis XI, Macbeth, and As You Like It. This se-
lection would seem to be particularly happy as, besides
giving the star and the members of his support fine
opportunities to display their versatility, it embraces
several plays which Mr. Mantell did not give on the oc-
casion of his visit to San Francisco two seasons ago.
William A. Brady, who directs the Mantell tours, has
provided regal productions for all the plays, as complete
and historically correct as it has been possible to make
them. Mr. Mantell's comijany is decidedly the strong-
est and most evenly balanced he has ever had and is

composed of forty-two players in addition to which
nearly one hundred supernumeraries are used in most
of the plays. The scenic effects, the costumes and ac-
cssories are all new. Mr. Mantell will appear as Brutus,
Hamlet, Shylock, Cardinal Richelieu, Othello, King Lear,
Richard III, Louis XI, Macbeth, and Orlando—the very
cream of his repertoire. It will be observed that Julius
Caesar, King Lear, Richelieu, Hamlet, and Louis XI,
are the only plays to be repeated. The leading lady of
the Mantell organization is a native of California, Miss
Keith Wakeman, an actress who possesses beauty,
charm, and splendid histrionic ability. The seat sale
for the Mantell engagement has been the largest of the
season at the Cort Theatre. "The Deep Purple" follows.

Mme. Schumann-Heink, the world's greatest contralto
and an artist to whost artistic abilities there seems no
limit, will be the next musical star to be presented by
Manager Will L. Greenbaum. This past year Mme.
Schumann-Heink has won fresh triumphs in Bayreuth,
Berlin, Munich, and Dresden, and is now journeying to

this city and breaking all records of her former tours.

Manager Greenbaum's latest worry regarding this en-

gagement is to find a suitable auditorium big enough
to hold the crowds. He has selected the commodious
Cort Theatre, and two concerts will be given there, the
dates being Sunday afternoon, February 18th, and the
following Sunday, February 25th. At the first concert
the great artist will sing the "Aria" from Max Bruch's
"Der Andromache aus Achilleus." the three principal

"Arias" from Samson and Delilah," by Saint-Saens, se-

lections from Schumann's "Dichterliebe," and songs by
Liszt, Wagner, Edson, Reichardt, and Malloy.

• * *

At the farewell concert, the week following, Wag-
nerian numbers will be a special feature with selections

from "Rheingold," "Tannhauser," "Gotterdammerung,"
"Tristan und Isolde." and "Rienzi," on the list, besides
gems by Schubert, Bunger, Niehr, Heinemann, Foote,
Van der Stucken, and three Hungarian folk-songs. The
sale of seats will open Wednesday, February 14th, at

Sherman, CSlay & Co's.. and Kohler & Chase's. Mail
orders may now be sent to Will L. Greenbaum at Sher-
man, Clay & Co's. These must be accompanied by
check or money order. Special attention will be given
to out of town orders. Schumann-Heink will give a
special program in Oakland, at Ye Liberty, on Friday
afternoon, February 2,'id, at 3:15. For this event orders
must be sent direct to Ye Liberty in Oakland, addressed
to H. W. Bishop. In addition to her public concerts,
this artist will furnish the third program of the St.

Francis Musical Art Society on Monday night, February
19th.

**^

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

Stage realism attains its acme in the second act ot

"The Man Between," a play by Rupert Hughes, which
is to be given its first presentation in the West next
Monday evening, at the Alcazar. When the curtain
rises there is disclosed a steel cantilever bridge, si>an-

ning a mountain gorge, in course of construction, with
busy workmen outside swinging girders and white-hot
rivets flying through the air as they pass from the fur-

nace to the mechanics who drive them home, while the
clanging of hammers on iron and the shouts of the
toilers enhance the impressiveness of the scene. Every
available inch of stage space, from floor to flies, and
wall to wall, is taken up by this stupendous effect. The
workmen are genuine bridge-builders, and the materials
they handle are real. When the play was presented on
Broadway, about a year ago, the New York critics unani-
mously pronounced the second-act setting a marvel of
stagecraft. But aside from its spectacular appeal.
"The Man Between" possesses most of the elements
that make successful drama. Interwoven with its main
theme of industrial strife are two pretty and distinct
love stories, and its plot is interesting, its character-
ization natural, and its dialogue bright.

JULAN EDWARD'S MEMORIAL CONCERT.

At a Memorial Concert given in honor of the memory
of Julian Edwards, the distinguished American com-
poser, at Rumford Hall, 50 East 41st street. New York
City, Herman Perlet's, now well known. Quintet in C
minor, composed especially as a token of affection to
the memory of Julian Edwards, had the place of honor
on the program, being the leading number. The only
other string number on the same program was Schu-
bert's Quintet, Op. 44. Those who presented Mr. Per-
let's composition on this occasion were: Harry Weis-
bach, violin, Jactjues Greenberger, violin, -Arnold Volpe,
viola, Ellas Bronstein, cello, and Miss Henrietta Michel-
son, piano. The event took place on the anniversary of
the distinguished musician's birth.

Mr. Perlet's composition made an excellent impres-
sion. Gustav Becker, President of the New Y'ork State
Music Teachers' -Association, wrote to the composer
that "the Quintet was a wonderful work, especially the
adagio (second movement). Its great solemnity and
heart-rending strains had a wonderful effect on all

present. Even though listening to it with all my atten-
tion, my thoughts constantly wandered to far-off Cali-
fornia, wondering how it must have sounded w-ith you
at the piano, telling your own story of sorrow. Both
Mr. Volpe, who played the viola solo, and Miss Michel-
son, piano, were excellent."

Miss Zoi Cheshire, the famous harpist wrote: "You
never saw a more attentive and appreciative audience.
Really it was so impressive that no one seemed hardly
to breathe. 01 it was so beautiful!"

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fickenscher, so well known here,
and now in Europe were also present, and as they heard
the quintet here last summer, when it was first produced
at the State Music Teachers Convention, they had a fine
chance to compare the performances. Mr. Fickenscher
wrote that "the performance of the quintet was superb.
Volpe played the viola solo charmingly, but we missed
the wonderful Firestone reading of it, but surely you
never heard an audience so still. It did go very deep.
The performers seemed to feel it—as, ot course, they
couldn't help feeling such music—and gave it with great
expression."
The Brooklyn Eagle calls it a most charming compo-

sition, and that it was well presented.
Tracy F. Budington, critic and writer, said in a letter

to the composer: "I feel that I should be very ungrate-
ful for a joy received if I did not tell you how much I

enjoyed hearing your quintet. I, too, love the memory
of Mr. Edwards and cannot remember ever having heard
anything which affected my quite so much as your beau-
tiful music.. It is a masterly work and deserves the
highest praises from professional musicians and music

lovers alike,"

Mrs. Julian Edwards wrote: "The memorial concert
was a great success and was felt to be a worthy tribute
to Julian. Mr. Chaffin and other notable men who heard
the quintet were most enthusiastic in their praise of it

as a meritorious composition, all agree on the beauty of

the adagio. Breitkopf & Haertel's representative want-
ed to send it to Germany, but I thought best to return it

to you. He has written his firm about it. I sent you
some notices, and am surprised you have not received
them"
Those of us who had the good fortune to hear this

splendid composition can appreciate the enthusiasm
it has aroused. It is sure to live, and we expect to hear
it again before long.

-w-
LOS ANGELES SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

The third concert of the Los Angeles Symphony -As-

sociation was given at the -Auditorium on Friday after-

noon, January 5th. Mendelssohn's fifth symphony, that
of the reformation ,was given. A Richard Strauss num-
ber for wind instruments alone, his serenade in

E flat, attracted attention. The overture to the Bartered
Bride, by Smetana was heard for the first time in Los
-Angeles. The soloist was Arnold Krauss, concert
master of the symphony organization, who selected
Brahm's violin concerto in D major, as his vehicle for

virtuoso honors. Saint-Saens' symphonic poem, "Phae-
ton" was also given.

w —

-

LILLY DORN IN CHICAGO

Advices from Chicago say that Lilly Dorn, the well
known soprano, has obtained great success in recitals

recently given before the Fortnightly Club of that city

and at the musicales given by Mrs. Richard T. Crane and
Mrs. McCormack. Miss Dorn has been entertained by
Mrs. -Andreas Dippel, Mrs. Crane, Miss Bartholomew,
Mrs. Kreiter and will sing at Detroit and two return con-

certs in Chicago before coming West for a continued
tour on the Coast.

LONDON VIOLINIST VISITS LOS ANGELES
Miss Frances Jude, violin virtuoso from London, who

is arranging a class of pupils in Los Angeles, will play
an introductory concert at Gamut Club -Auditorium
Tuesday evening, January 25th. Miss Jude studied with
the late Wilhelmj many years and with Louis Zimmer-
mann of -Amsterdam. She is a cousin of W. H. Jude,
well known composer, and has played extensively in

London and the provinces. She will remain here for

the winter returning to London in -April for the season.

w
DE PACHMANN'S FAREWELL TOMORROW.

Vladimir de Pachmann, "High Priest of Chopin," and
one of the greatest pianists the world has ever known,
will give his positively last concert in this city and
State, this Sunday afternoon, February 4th, a day that
will be a red letter event in our musical history and
every music student who will have the pleasure and
good fortune of being present, will look back with rever-

ence and pleasure on "the last time de Pachmann
played here." The program will be made up entirely

of Chopin masterpieces as follows: (a) Fantasie, Op.
49, F minor, (b) Prelude, Op. 28, No. 20, C minor, (c)

Prelude, Op. 28, No. 23, F major, (d) Etude, Op. 25,

No. 2. F minor, (e) Etude, Op. 10. No. 12. C minor;
(a) Nocturne. Op. 37, No. 1, G minor, (bl Mazurka,
Op. 33, No. 3, C major, (cl Mazurka, Op. 50, No.
2, A flat major, (d) Polonaise, Op. 26, No. 1, C sharp
minor, le) Valse, Op. 64, No. 1, D flat; (al Third Bal-
lade, Op. 47, A flat major, (b) Fourth Scherzo, Op. 54,

E major. Seats are on sale at both Sherman, Clay &
Co's. and Kohler & Chase's, and on Sunday at the Hall,,

after 10:00 a. m.
**

MUSIC TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

The Music Teachers' Association, of California, at
the general meeting, held December 18, 1911, elected the
following representative officers and is to be compli-
mented for their choice. The year before them bids
fair to be one of the most prosperous yet enjoyed
by the association whose aim is to bring the united
efforts of all the teachers of music in the State to the
uplift of the standard ot music and the better education-
al facilities for those desiring to study.

Following are the names of the officers elected and
who resumed the responsibilities of their respective of-

fices, January 2. 1912: President—Henry Bretherick;
Gen. Vice-President, Joseph Beringer; Treasurer. Ros-
coe Warren Lucy; Corresponding Sec, John Haraden
Pratt. Board of Directors—Henry Bretherick, Joseph
Beringer. Roscoe Warren Lucy. Mrs. Blanche Ashley,
Mrs. Marriner Campbell, Mr. Wm. Chamberlain, Mr.
Hother Wismer; Recording Secretary, W. E. Whigam.
The following carefully selected committees were se-

lected by the Board of Directors: Examination Com-
mittee.—Georg Krtiger, (Chairman), Josephine Barda»
Nathan Landsberger, Paul Roth, Wallace A. Sabin,
Marie Withrow. Program Committee.—John Harraden
Pratt, (Chairman), Mr. Herman Perlet, (The third yet
to be chosen). Student Recital Committee.— Jlr. M. Big-
gerstaff (Chairman), Mr. Alfred Cogswell, Mrs. Robert
-Morrissey, Miss MoUie Pratt, Mr. Otto Rauhut. Ap-
peals Committee.—F. S. Robbins (Chairman), Percy A.

R. Dow, V. Arrillaga. Propaganda Committee.—Sir

Henry Heyman (Chairman), Mrs. .A. Bridge, Mr. Chas.
F. Graeber, -Miss Helen C. Heath, .Mrs. F. Dow Hilton,

Mr. Charles Lundine, Mrs. Oscar Mansfeld, Mrs. Cecil

Mark, Mr. S. Martinez, Mr. H. D. Mustard, Mme. Emilia
Tojetti. Mr. Frank Wickman. Advisory Committee.

—

Pierre Douillet (Chairman), Wm. Hoffman, Dr. Louis
Lisser. G. Minnetti, Edward Faber Schneider, Paul
Steindorff. Social Committee.—Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
(Chairman), Miss Ella R. -Atkinson, Mrs. .M. E. Blanch-
ard, Miss Ada Clement, Miss Beatrice Clifford, MisB
Margaret Kemble, Miss Caroline H. Little, Miss Elsie

Sherman, Mrs. Jessie W. Taylor, Miss Elizabeth West-
gate, Miss Edna W. Willcox, Mrs. Alvina H .Wilson.
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck
Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying public the world's best piasfos in each grade, from the

beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights
in the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

y^ PIANOLA PIANOS
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

- Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Fre». ond Mbt.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
I.Og AIVGEI.ES, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TKVCHKU OF SIXfiING

RcMldeut Studio, '2o~ W. 104th St. New York City. X. Y.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
^IKZZO-rONTUALTt)

Siiieingr niid Yoice Culture
.luMt Returned I-'rcmi l.i>udon aud Paris

-liidiM: sir. \Mliliury Street Tel. Park TMOii

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR
Conductor Loa Angeles Srmphonj Orcheatra
WomaD'a Orcbeivtra . . - - .

320 Blanchard Hall BolldluK Loa Ansclea* Cal.

Marie Rappold

©rphpitm "J.%"ZI\
*ELL STREET
ckton <& Ponell

Saf«l and Most Magnilicenl Theatre .n America

Week Beginning ThU Sunday Afternoon

—

Matlne*> Ev*»rv Oa v
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Return Ensagemetil

A.c3a R.eeve
London's Own Comedienne

The Romany Opera Co Direclion of Alexander Bcvani; Dolan & Lcnharr.

presentJDB "Some Mind Reader;" Mullen Tftt Coogan in "A Broadway
Trim;" Paul Azard Trio, a novelly in hand balancing; Alpine Troupe; New
DayliBht Motion Pictures. La*t week^Gieal succe-s Hugh Herbert & Co.
in "The Son of Solomon" and Arkaloff Russian Balalaika Orchestra.

Evening prices. 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box scats, $1

.

Malinre prices (eicept Sundays and Holidays). I Oc. 25c. 50c.
DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1570

Prima-Donna Metropolitan Opera House

Commences her

Concert Tour May 1st
at Cleveland, Ohio, and will be

Available for Engagements by Califor-

nia Clubs and Societies for the

Middle of May until Middle of June.

Communicate direct with

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York

Do You Love Opera? Fourth Edition

Just Out

In attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains
the stories (divided into acts) of 163 Operas, 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona, Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portraits of
famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public
and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston

Have You Seen the New

Benj. Curtaz & Son Piano?
It .\ppeals Especially to Teachers and Students DTTlVrT /^TTOT'AV S C/^TVT
ItConlainsElegance. Durability and Moderate Price lJC/i>IJ . Vj U IV 1 AZ/ OC SWIN

KE.\RNV ST., NEAR POST,
S.^N FRANCISCO, CAL.

Sunset Limited
.\n Entirelj- New, Luxuriously Furnish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles
and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

Southern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with
"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard
Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St, Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers,

Stenographer, Barber. Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure, Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess
fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent
for information and reservations.

The Most Reasonable

Telephone Rates in San Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in Your

House for as little as

$1.50 Per
Month

333 Orant Avenue
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THE PRESS AND THE MUSICIANS SAY
ABOUT THE MUSICAL REVIEWS

HOLIDAY NUMBER

We desire to thank all those of our friends who were

Icind enough to write us about their appreciation of the

Holiday Number, We are publishing herewith some

of the "kind words received by us. There is more work

and worry connected with the publication of a Holiday

Number, such as we published six weeks ago, than

anyone can realize, and as there is no possibility of

any great financial reward, we naturally regard the ap-

preciation of our readers as the principal recognition of

our efforts. We are glad to see among these endorse-

ments the names of some of the foremost musicians on

the Pacific Coast, as well as those of leading critics.

As long as this paper is supported by our musicians and

music lovers—that is the RANK AND FILE of the pro-

fession—we are satisfied that our efforts have not been

in vain.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review, of Saturday, De-

cember 16th, comes to the East in a beautiful cover in

the way of a special number that is certainly a fine

exhibit for the Pacific Coast. Only those who know the

difficulties presented in the publication of a paper de-

voted to music can appreciate what the editor and pub-

lisher of t'ae Pacific Coast Musical Review has had to

face in the establishment of this excellent publication

in the Far West. It seems, however, that Alfred Metz-

ger has not allowed these difficulties to stand in his

way, and this special issue of the Pacific Coast paper

indicates not only what has been accomplished, but

what may be promised as to the future.

It will be remembered that something like a year ago

the Pacific Coast Musical Review and the Musical

Courier Extra had some arguments regarding the Pacific

Coast piano dealers. Mr. Metzger has not had much to

say since that little controversy, which brought about

the telling of some truths regarding the attitude af the

Pacific Coast dealers toward the Eastern piano manufac-
turers, and it is with some little interest that the follow-

ing, from his special edition of the Pacific Coast Musical

Review, is reproduced, eliminating that part which re-

fers directly to the managers of artists and artists them-

selves. (Here the Musical Courier Extra quotes our

Editorial headed "The East and the West."—Ed.):

Mr. Metzger says that the arguments of the Musical

Courier Extra were beautiful, and for this compliment
full thanks are returned. It is hardly necessary to argue

with Mr. Metzger, for his article places the situation

exactly as it really exists. The piano manufacturers
probably will awaken one of these days to the advant-

ages presented in the Pacific Coast publication, but it

must be confessed that at the present time it does not

seem feasible for a publication in the Far West to

interest the support that Mr. Metzger's paper really

should receive.

There was no intention on the part of the Musical

Courier Extra to belittle Mr. Metzger's efforts, nor was
there any intention to create a feeling on the pai't of

piano manufacturers that it was useless to advertise on

the Pacific Coast. If such an argument were to be uti-

lized by this paper, it would apply just as strongly to a

publication on the Atlantic Coast. Location has nothing

to do with advertising so far as the creating the name
value or the making known of any particular product

that is offered for sale where that product is sold

throughout the country.

The piano manufacturers could, no doubt, obtain re-

sults just as the Baldwin house is evidently obtaining

results through Mr. Metzger's publication. It is con-

ceded by all piano manufacturers that the Baldwin
concern is one of the best advertisers in the trade, and
the fact that the Baldwin house stands as high as any
other piano manufacturing concern in the world is evi-

dence that its judgment as to publicity methods is not

only good, but profitable. It is hard, however, to induce

manufacturers to follow in the footsteps of others in

some respects, and yet in others it is one of the deadly

influences of the trade. Some manufacturers will not

do a thing because another manufacturer is doing it

—

it is all from the point of view of the manufacturer,

and that point of view is proven by the results.

It would be to the advantage of The Musical Courier

Extra if all of the piano manufacturers who utilize its

pages for publicity purposes were to advertise in Mr.

Metzger's publication, provided the results obtained on
the Pacific Coast were profitable. The conditions that

were presented as regards the methods of some of the

dealers on the Pacific Coast have not as yet been con-

troverted, although Mr. Metzger valiantly took up the

cudgels in deefnse ofthe Pacific Coast dealers.

It can be said that many of the practices or evils that

prevailed on the Pacific Coast in days gone by have been
eliminated, and it may be that the truth-telling in the

columns of the Musical Courier Extra regarding these

practices on the part of some of the Pacific Coast
dealers had its due weight and the evils disappeared
through the glare of publicity given through the col-

umns of the Musical Courier Extra.

Mr. Metzger himself will admit that. If he does not

admit it, then he gives evidence of weakness as regards

the value of publicity, whether in his own publication,

or in any other publication.

Mr. Metzger is assured that under no circumstances
would the Musical Courier Extra endeavor to dissuade
any piano manufacturer from advertising in another
publication. That would be a narrowness of spirit

which would tend to injure its own claims of being
valuable to the piano trade. The one question, how-
ever, that would be uppermost in the mind of a piano
manufacturer would be the percentage of pianos manu-
factured that are sold on the Pacific Coast and the man-
ner in which they are sold. It is known that for a long

time the .piano dealers on the Pa<'ifi(; Coast have taken
advantage in many ways of the lassitiule on the part of

piano manufacturers as regards prices and terms, and
the endeavor was made to prove to Mr. Metzger that

this was the cause of the lack of enterprise displayed

on the part of the Eastern manufacturers as regards

the value of name-making on the Pacific Coast. For
manufacturing pianos is after all a question of profit.

Mr. Metzger is to be congratulated upon the excel-

lence of his paper, and it is to be hoped that the piano

manufacturers will see the value of the Pacific Coast

Musical Review as a means of publicity and name-mak-
ing.—New York Musical Courier Extra, December 30,

1911. w
San Francisco, January 12, 1912.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
I want to congratulate you on the success of your

Christmas Number. It is worthy of any amount of

praise. Although the Musical Review is a paper of

which we are all proud as it is. May the New Year

kold even greater success for it!

Very Truly,
EDNA MONTAGNE.

* * *

San Francisco, Cal., January 9, 1912.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
I wish to thank you for the very nice notice you gave

me in your fine Christmas Edition. The number ii

one of which surely you can be very proud. Wishing
you a successful New Year, I am.

Very Sincerely.
MRS. E. E. YOUNG.

San Francisco, December 28, 1911.

My dear Mr. Metzger:
Allow me to congratulate you upon your magnificent

Holiday Edition of the Pacific Coast Musical Review. It

is magnificence itself. It also gives me great pleasure

to state that all the artistic endeavors expressed by
you in the Musical Review are most aesthetic and
greatly appreciated by

Yours very sincerely,
LOUIS CREPAUX.

* *

San Francisco. December 16, 1911.

Dear Mr. Metzger:
Just received your Holiday Number, and it is the

finest one yet. Many thanks for your article about my-
self; it could not have been better. I hope you sell a

great many copies, as we should be very fond of such

a fine magazine in the Great West. You should re-

ceive encouragement from all, as you have also always

been very liberal with your pages. With best wishes

for a Merry Christmas and Prosperous New Year, I

remain.
Sincerely,

MRS. A. K. FOX.
• * *

San Francisco, December 29, 1911.

Dear Friend Metzger:
Before all my sincere wishes for a happy and success-

ful New Year and many of them, to you. You surely

deserve the greatest reward for your untiring work in

behalf of a noble cause. I thank you very much for the

nice words in your Christmas Edition.

Yours cordially as ever,

JOS. GREVEN.
• • •

[EDITORIAL NOTE.—It is gratifying to receive such

unsolicited endorsements, and we are greatly encouraged

to make the next Holiday Number even better than the

one that has elicited such approval.]

VICARINO'S BENEFIT PERFORMANCE IN MEXICO

Seldom has any artist or singer received in Mexico

City the tremendous ovation and the thunders of ap-

plause such as greeted Miss Regina Vicarino during her

benefit performance at the Arbeu Theatre, on Tuesday
evening, December 21. The bill was "La Boheme" (the

four acts) and the third act of "Lucia," the role in which

the young soprano has taken all of Mexico by storm. It

must be understood that in Latin-America, when an
artist has made good with the public, the management
always dedicates one of the last performances to his or

her benefit, and as this was the closing night of the

Company in the Arbeu Theatre, it semed most ap-

propriate that the "Serata d'Honore" should tall to the

one American soprano who has ever pleased the Mexi-

can public—the one, in fact, who has become their

idol. The event was well advertised, and long be-

fore the director began to wield his baton, the house was
completely sold out, and many paid tor standing room
only. The audience was one which you might expect to

find either in Paris or London as regards the matter of

dress, the boxes being filled with beautifully gowned
women—the cream of Mexican society, and distin-

guished looking men, and the parquet, with a throng of

conventionally clothed admirers of Regina, all wait-

ing for the moment to pay her tribute.

When the prima donna made her first appearance,

as Jlimi. in the first act. the storm broke loose, and
the performance was interrupted for fully fifteen min-

utes, while the audience yelled itself hoarse in apprecia-

tion of its favorite. The stage was filled with huge
bouquets sent in for the occasion by many different

friends; some of the most handsome having come from

the oldest and most distinguished .Mexican families.

At the height of 'the demonstration a flock of white

doves was turned loose ,and these, as if knowing the

part they had to play, flew straight for Miss 'Vicarino,

and hovered about her in apparent adoration. At this

moment, the orchestra broke into the triumphal Mexican
Diana; the same being reserved usually for presidents,

and returning heroes, and that other idol of the Mexi-

cans, the famous bull fighter. The enthusiasm of the

public was beyond description, and the prima donna was
almost overcome with emotion as she tried to express

her thanks for the tremendous reception which only a

Mexican public is capable of, and one such as an artist

will remember all her life. At the end of the first

and second acts of La Boheme, there were many curtain

calls, but the real feature of the evening was during

the mad scene from "Lucia," when the entire house,

with a spontaneity that was electrical, came down •with

a volley of bravos almost before the last note had died
away in the flute cadenza. During the last half of the
rondo, there was a wave of emotion that surged up
through everyone, all expectant of those wonderful (ones
which have thrilled Mexico's opera goers so many times
since the artists arrival here, and as the last echo died
away another burst of bravos testified to the fact that
her auditors had not been disappointed. The triumphal j

diana was repeated and the curtain rung down, only to

be rung up again a half dozen times,more bouquets of

flowers were showered on the stage. President Madero,
seated in a stage box, together with his family, hav-
ing been one of the most persistent in his applause,
and in the number of roses which he showered on the
artist. In addition to the floral tributes, many more
substantial, in the form of jewelry, were received, as a
token of the occasion.

It may be truly said that no other singer in Mexi-
co City has ever received, during the past fifteen years,
such as that tendered Regina Vicarino. This is not re-

markable, in view of the fact that she filled the opera
house to its utmost capacity for ten consecutive per-

formances of "Lucia," a feat unprecedented in Mexico.
The Company opened at the Colon Theatre on Saturday
evening, December 23, in Madame Butterfly, for a proba-
ble six weeks 'season. Miss Vicarino, in the title role,

was up to her usual good form.

MISS BLACKSTONES SEATTLE SUCCESS.

Miss Sylvia Blackstone, the distinguished Australian
contralto, who was heard before the Pacific Musical
Society of this city some time ago recently appeared
in Seattle as soloist of the Seattle Male Glee Club.
We can not do any better than reprint two extracts
from criticisms in two Seattle daily papers to show
Miss Blackstone's impression upon the Seattle
audiences:

SEATTLE DAILY TIMES, DECEMBER 14, 1911.—
The charming quality of the voice of Miss Sylvia Black-
stone, contralto, her consistently maintained adherence
to high standards of interpretation and her gracious
personality combined together to make the debut of

the Australian singer a noteworthy matter. Her voice

is wonderfully rich and winning in the middle and lower
registers. She sings with intense although well con-

trolled feeling. Her interpretative powers were shown
in an especially convincing way in her singing of Liddle's

"Calling Me," a deliciously appealing number.

The pipe organ sonority of her lower tones were best

shown in Schonberg's "An Arabian Slumber Song."
Harriet Ware's Boat Song" was in keeping with those

enumerated. Indeed. Miss Blackstone could not have
been more fortunate in her selection of the group of

songs in the second part of the program. She was
given a number of hearty recalls and fioral offerings,

all evidencing the fact that she had won her way to

the hearts of all.
* * *

SEATTLE POST-INTELLIGENCER, DECEMBER, 14

1911.—Miss Sylvia Blackstone gave several acceptable

numbers, the second of which, Hahn's "Si mes vers,"

was undoubtedly the best. Her pure contralto was very

effective in all her numbers, which were well selected

and did full justice to a sweet voice of warm and pleasing

quality. Ronald's "Southern Song" was another de-

lightful rendering, but a composition which won the

entire audience over to the singer was the encore piece,

"Ye Banks and Braes." Miss Blackstone's debut as an

Australian representative was in every way worthy,

and as assistant soloist the Glee Club chose wisely.

In Gluck's recit and aria, "Che Faro," her culture and

musical refinement was evident in a marked degree.

MARIE RAPPOLD.

Owing to the exigencies of the repertoire of the Met-

ropolitan Opera House, Marie Rappold has consented

to perform the most unusual feat of singing three big

roles on three days' running. On Thursday, February

Sth, she will sing "Aida;" on Friday. February 9th, she

will appear in "Lobentanz" alternating with Mine.

Gadski and on Saturday, February 10th, matinee, she

will sing "Eurydice," really a colossal feat for any prima

donna to perform. Mme. Rappold has just had the un-

usual honor bestowed upon her, of having her contract

extended tor a month, an extra number of performances

having been added, and on very flattering conditions.

On the first of May, Mme. Rappold will start on an ex-

tensive concert tour, beginning at Cleveland, where she

will appear under the auspices of the Singers' Club.

The itinerary of the tour has not yet been quite de-

cided upon, the soprano being in demand in various

parts of the United States.

THE CURRENT "HARPER'S WEEKLY."

.The issue of Harper's Weekly for January 2Tth con-

tains some remarkable photographs showing the home-

coming of Cardinal Farley and the popular acclamation

with which he was welcomed, .^mong other articles in

this number are: "Revitalizing a Nation," by John L.

Mathews, being an account of Colombia's new govern-

ment- "Changes in a Republican Court." by A. Matirice

Low; "Rediscovering the West," by Edward Hunger;

ford; "Genius on the Scrap-heap," by Sigmutul S|iaelh.

This number contains a double-page addition showing

Stonewall Jackson at .\ntietam, and the usual fiction,

humor, finance, and editorial features.

M. S. Lazard, who was formerly Emilio de Gogorza's

manager, was in San Francisco last week to look after

the interests of John McCorinack. the famous tenor who

will give a few cuiucrts in Calit'iuMiia next month upon

his arrival Vroiu Australia. .Mr. Lazard is now with the

Quinlan lntcrnilioii;il Musical Agency and tluinks to

his experience in the artists' Held he is a very valuable

acquisition to that energetic firm.
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The Stability of the Arti^ic Piano
To build a truly artistic piano, one that will meet the highest require-

ments of the most exacting artist, that will maintain for a lifetime its elas-

ticity, resonance and perfection of tone, that will stand, uncomplainingly, the

terrific sti'ain imposed by the concert pianist, is the goal sought for generations

by all builders of high-class instruments—and with but one exception unat-

tained.

PRIMARILY, the decay of tone in a piano is due to one cause—the flat-

tening of the arch or crown of the sounding-board.

The TENSION RESONATOR, (patented), as used exclusively in the

Mnson tc^nm^m
Ptano

sustains and supports the crown of the MASON & HAMLIN sounding-board so perfectly that it not only insures the

permanent perfection of the piano, but also it adds to the vibratory quality of the sounding-board to such a degree as to

produce a tone of such rai'e sweetness, singing quality and purity as is found in no other piano in the world.

MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS instantly compel the enthusiastic admii-ation of the true musician, and when once

tried prove every claim made for their superiority, establishing a new standard of excellence which places them abso-

lutely on the pinnacle of perfection. We cordially invitee you to inspect them most thoroughly at our warerooms.
When desired they may be purchased on easy payments.

Two Entrance*

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

^^-_ Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

t»'<» San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music
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Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560
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SIGHT SINGING
Odc Afternoon Class and One Evening Class

Terms: $10 for Term of 20 Lessons. Sludents May Regisler

al Once. Koliler & Oiase Bu.ldins. Teleplione Suller 257.

Warren D. Allen
Pianikt and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F*. OQ Thursday AfternoouH

Mrs. "William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

21S-4 GreeD Street, San Franelaeo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

And Temple Etnanu EI. San Francisco.

Opera— Oratorio— Concert

Studio. 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 263.5

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
Pl.WlSTE

Teacher of Swayne-Lescbetizky System

Studios

:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Plione Oakland 41.S9.

Berkeley; ilfiSliattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley l.MO

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Chase Bids
San Francisco. Cal.

EDUARD TAK '""'T^isrcll...
Former Concert Master Pittsburgh Orchestra

Opened Class in

Violin Instruction and Ensemble
Ail(Irei>t.»t: Hotel i*jii>ley, -4:1:: Geary M.
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Miss Clara Freuler
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Mrs. Robert Bachrach
I'lAXO
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Tel. Rerk. llfJlT. '^144 \Vnrd St.. Derkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San Franeiseo, li;4It Jones St.
Phone Frnnkliu i;4(M). Oakland, 047 Mari-posa^

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Percy
A. R.
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THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

( California Conservatory of Mujjc
Jdio. . S. K.. Kohler & Chase Buildin

' O.ldand. 2 1 26 Grove Street

Voice Violin
22 Presidio Terrace

Ensemble
Tel. Pacific IIIJ

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt
VIOI.IX AND HARP STUDIO

Pre.sfon Apartments (."tO^). 2402 Califorula
St., Cor. Fillmore. Plione: West 7.sr,lt.

Gyula Ormax
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 905 Kohler & Chase Bldg. . San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Cliurclii

Temple Iletli larael
Vocal Inntrnetlon, Concert Worlt

Phone Went 4S90 3.%0r. ClBV St.

WILBUR McCOLL
PI.AXO—ACCOMP.AXIST—COACH

OrfraniHt First Baptist Cliurcii, Oalclnad.
Stndlos: S. F., 376 Sutter St. DouglaB 2003.
Oaldand: 10 Monte Ave. Piedmont 1774.

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Alfred Cogswell
37G Sutter St. (Room i:."*) San Francisco

afil.t Chnnning ^^^ay. Rerkelev

BlancHe Ashley
VOICF—PIAXO—HARMOXV

Classes in Ensemble PlayinR. lOOJt Kohler
«S Chase Bp. Res. Studio: 2742 College Ave.

Phone Rprkeley 477:{

Mrs, William Henry Banks
PIAXO

First .Vsslstant California Conservatory,
ITiOlt Gough St. Tel. West 4n:t.'>; Home S .HSOl.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Miss Rey del Valle,Vocal Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal Studio. Concerts and Recitals.

>ion. and Thurx.. Gaflney ItidK., :i7C, Sutter
St. Res. 17;{ll IMiif St. Tel. Franklin 13142.

AVillard Batclielder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler A Chase Bnlldlns:, San Cranclsco
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SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
1 5 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St., Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street, S. F.
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MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S28 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk Tel. Berk. 61)09

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San FYancisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

MOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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New York, November 14. 1907.
THE BALDWIN PIANO COMPANY,

Gilbert Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Gentlemen

:

Delighted as I am with the wonderful tone resources and enduring qualities of your magnifi-

cent Grand Pianos, I cannot help but express my special admiration for those exquisite BALDWIN
UPRIGHT PIANOS which you placed in my hotel apartments in the different cities I visited on

my concert tour.

Artists, as a rule, have an inborn reluctance to play or even practice on Upright Pianos. I

was no exception, but my prejudice has vanished completely, and today I enjoy playing on your

Upright Pianos in my hotel apartment as much as I enjoy using your Grands on the concert plat-

form. In my judgment, they are positively superior to any Upright I have seen in America or

Europe, both in character, evenness and resonance of tone, and in the delicacy of touch. In

many respects they are equal to the small Grand Pianos of some of the renowned makes.

I make this statement for the benefit of my fellow artists who have not had occasion to get

acquainted with your superb instrument. With best wishes for your continued success, I am,

Sincerely yours,

'M^.

310 Sutter Street iJieMtDinillonipan^ San Francisco
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HADLEY SYMPHONY SPLENDIDWORK OF A MODERN COMPOSER

Leader of San Francisco Orchestra Makes Debut as Composer and Achieves Brilliant

Success De Pachmann a Great Soloist

By ALFRED METZGER

At last the Pacific Coast Musical Review is able to
unreservedly declare itself delighted with something
that Mr. Hadley has presented to the musical public of
San Francisco. His Symphony in F minor No. 2 op. 30,

entitled "The Seasons," which was played at the
Fourth Sympony Concert at the Cort Theatre on Fri-
day afternoon, February 2nd, proved to be a w'ork that
must be regarded as one of the best compositions pre-
sented by a modern compos-^ r in recent years. It will

here be seen that we make no distinction between
American composers and FOREIGN composers. To
this paper a composer is a composer whether he is born
in America or not. and we consider it a rellection on
the musical profession of America to classify them into
American and non-.^merican musicians. And so we
repeat that Mr. Hadley's composition may well take
first rank with the works of any composer who has
made his bow before the musical world in recent years.
However, instead of classifying the work as a sympony
in the purest sense of the word, we would rather con-
sider it a symphonic suite, not only because of its strictly
programmatical or descriptive character, but also be-
cause of its treatment which, from a theoretical point
of view is decidedly more of a suite character than that
of a symphony. Of course, as we said before, it is

symphonically treated, and exceedingly well worked
out in every respect.
We do not desire to fall into the usual habit of tell-

ing which of the four movements we liked best. Those
who prefer a more sombre and deliberate theme of
composition naturally prefer the Winter and Autumn
movement. Those who enjoy an accelerated and bright
idea naturally are in favor of the Spring and Summer
movement. We belong to the latter, but do not con-
tend that on this account these two movements are the
best. This, after all is a matter of taste, that can never
be accurately decided as to actual musical tacts. The
truth of the matter is that the entire symphony, as it

is called, is a work of the highest intelligence and
stamps Mr. Hadley as a composer to be reckoned with.
If he continues on the lines that we have so far fol-

lowed in his work, we actually are not afraid to pre-
dict that he will be one of the best known composers of
the time. The most striking characteristic of Mr. Had-
ley's work is a certain individuality of orchestral ex-
pression that is not often witnessed in the works of
modern composers. While occasionally there are cer-
tain reminiscent passages, it would be ridiculous to
emphasize these, as, at the present day. it is practi-
cally impossible to compose anything that would not
in one way or another remind one of certain phrases
used by another composer. Indeed this so called rem-
iniscent flavor has been abused so much of late that
we are very much inclined to ignore it altogether in
future, and give the composer the credit of having had
an individual idea entirely apart from the tact that
someone else may have had a similar idea a hundred
years ago or more.
The annotations, which the listener at a symphony

concert receives, are already so explicit regarding the
musical value of a composition that there is little left

to a critic to say in the way of explanation. .Mr. Had-
ley's symphony begins with the winter movement.
Some one else no doubt might have begun it with a
Spring movement. However, this is merely a matter
of choice, and possibly Mr. Hadley has a reason for
beginning the four seasons with winter, in any event
it gives him a fine opjiortunity to introduce the com-
position with a dignified and strong theme for the en-
tire orchestra which afterwards is followed by a sec-
ond theme intoned by the horns and very effective in its

harmonic tone color. In this first movement Mr. Had-
ley reveals his characteristic style of writing by
especially two strong features. One of these is the
employment of a decidedly firm syncopated rhythm
which he maintains consistently from time to time
throughout the work, and a pronounced preference for
using the climax before the end of the movement, and
thus giving an opportunity for an anti-climax in the
shape of a gradually dying out phrase of fine harmonic
beauty.
The Spring movement is characteristic by reason of

its dainty sprightliness that is singularly well adapted
for an accurate musical portrayal of the awakening of
nature. Mr. Hadley uses the wood wind choir to ex-
press his idea of Spring. Indeed the flute seems to be
the principal factor in carrying out the composer's
idea in this respect. This may also be considered as
something individual in Mr. Hadley's work, as in most
compositions containing a Spring motive we note far

more elaborate emplo.vment of the strings and a far
less regard for the wood wind, than in Mr. Hadley's
case. The sombreness of the Summer movement will
be better understood when it is known that Mr. Had-
ley intends to describe a midnight scene in summer.
In this movement the composer has endeavored to in-
troduce an "American" flavor by using an Indian Love
Song as a principal theme. This particular theme is
worked out with a beauty of conception and mastery
of counterpoint, theory and harmony that cannot but
place Mr. Hadley among the foremost composers of
the day. Again Mr. Hadley employs his favorite idea
of reaching a climax which he permits to fade away
toward the end of the movement.
The last movement "Autumn" we consider perhaps

the weakest part of the symphony, not so much as to
its poetical nature, as by reason of its lack of theoret-
ical value and individuality of conception. Neverthe-
less it contains a i'\K:;bf r < f c:;trer.;ply beautiful

MME. ERNESTINE SCH U M ANN-H El NK
The World's Foremost Prima Donna Contralto. Who

Will Appear at the Cort Theatre, Sunday
Afternoons, February 18th and 25th

phrases and like all the other movements it dies out
into a pianissimo. There is considerable melodic ma-
terial in the work and it was worthy of the hearty ap-
plause that was bestowed upon it. We await Mr. Had-
ley's other compositions with a great deal of interest.
We certainly are ready to admit that as a composer
^Ir. Hadley is worthy of the highest esteem.
Vladimir de Pachmann was the soloist of the occa-

sion and played with that artistic abandon that has
characterized every one of his concerts. We never
heard this particular concerto of Chopin's (E minor op.
Ill played with such finesse and delicacy of tone color-
ing as Mr. de Pachmann secured from it. From the
majestic allegro to the irresistible rondo the artist
proved to be at his very best, and gave us a reading
that will remain for a long time in the memory of those
who were fortunate enough to be present. It is truly
wonderful how many poetic effects .Mr. de Pachmann is

able to draw from the instrument. Every run. every
glissando. every phrase is COLORED and at times he
secures an effect not unlike an organ "swell." Through-
out his performance of the Chopin concerto I\lr. de
Pachmann had surprises in store for the listener. It

was one of the most exquisite musical performances
we have ever listened to.

The balance of the program consisted of Bizet's Suite

I. \i itsienne and Simi uia s Overture to the Bartered
I'.iuie. We will omit saying anything about the orches-
tral pari of the concert as we do not like to spoil the
one favorable criticism we have been so far able to
publish about Mr. Hadley by letting the composer
suffer through the conductor. We have received a
number of letters asking us for the reason for our at-
titude toward Mr. Hadley and .Mr. Tak, and in order
to prove to our readers that there does not exist any
personal motive we shall jmblish the reason for our
severity in the next issue of this paper, and if any-
thing is not clear to any of our readers we w^ould pre-
fer they would come to us and tell us instead of "roast-
ing" us behind our back. We surely are frank and
open in our position, and we have a right to expect the
same from our friends.

SCHUMANN. HEINK'S FEASTS OF SONG.

From all along the line come reports saying "Schu-
mann-Heink is greater than ever," and only this week
Manager Greenbaum received a letter from his confrere
Len Behymer in Los Angeles saying. 'Schumann-Heink
is in better voice and doing more beautiful, work than
ever before. She seems to be getting younger instead
of older." This superb artist is now at the very zenith
of her career. Her successes in Bayreuth. Munich and
Berlin this year have been unprecedented, and no artist
before the public, either singer or instrumentalist, can
hold an audience more spellbound or reach the hearts
of the people quicker than this Queen of Song. There
is but little to tell our readers about Schumann-Heink,
her beautiful voice and her consummate art. It is
enough to just announce the dates and the splendid
programs.

The first concert will be given Sunday afternoon,
February 18. at the Cort Theatre at 2:30. The sale of
seats will open next Wednesday, February 14, at both
Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. The pro-
gram will be as follows: Aria: der Andromache from
"Achilleus." Max Bruch: three "Arias" from the opera
"Samson and Delilah," (Saint-SaensI, (1) Spring Song.
I2i Oh Love of Thy .Might, {3| .My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice; (a) Es muss ein wunderbares sein. (Liszt),
(b) Die drie Zigeuner, ILisztl; (c) Traume, (Wag-
ner), (d) Spinnerliedchen (from Ihe Riemann Collec-
tion): le) Songs from "Dichterliebe." (Schumann),
(a) Im wunderschdnen Monat Mai, (bl .\us meinen
Thriinen Spriessen. (cl Die Rose, die Lille, (d) Ich
Grolle Nicht. (e) ein Jungling liebt ein Miidchen:
(f) Sonntags am Rhein, (Schumann), (g) Widmung,
(Schumann), (a) Mother o'Mine, (Chas. F. Edson) ; (b)'
When the Roses Bloom, (Louise Reichardt)

; (c) Kerry
Dance, (Molloy.)

The second and positively last concert will be given
just one week later, viz. Sunday afternoon, February
25, with the following colossal offering: (a) Erda
Scene from "Rheingold." (Wagner); (b) Waltraute
Scene from "Gbtterdammerung." (Wagner); (c)
Bragane's Ruf from "Tristan und Isolde," (Wagner):
(d) Hirtenknaben Liedchen from "Tannliauser," (Wag-
ner): A\e Maria. (Schubert); (bl Die Forelle. (Schu-
bert): (c) Die Allmaeht, (Schubert); (a) Die Loreley,
(August Bungert; (b) Nachklange. (G. Niehr); (c)'
Hanschen. (Heinemann); (d) Three Hungarian Folk
Songs—Ha Majd Oda (When the Time Comes), Mine-
sen annyi Senger Osling (The Stars Uncounted); Az
Anyam Arra Kert (My Mother's Plea): (a) Turn Ye
to me. (Old Highland melody); (b) Irish Folk Song,
(Arthur Foote); (c) O. Come with Me, (Van der Stuck-
eni; Recitative and Aria from "Rienzi." (Wagner).
What other singer gives greater feats of melody. Prices
for this engagement range from |2.50 down to $1.00,
and mail orders will receive careful attention if ad-
dressed to Will L. Greenbaum.

In Oakland Schumann-Heink will sing a specially ar-
ranged program on Friday afternoon, February 23, at
Ye Liberty Playhouse. For this event seats will be
ready Monday. February 19, at Ye Liberty box ofl^ce.
where mail orders should be addressed to H. W. Bishop.
Manager Greenbaum could bring us no greater artist
than this, the foremost contralto, and the Cort and Ye
Liberty should both be crowded to their utmost capac-
ity. Mme. Schumann-Heink will sing before the St.
Francis Musical Art Society on Monday night, Febru-
ary 19, this being her third engagement by that society.

Mrs. Leonore Gordon Harrison, the well known so-
prano soloist, who has just returned from a trip to
Hawaii, where she gave several successful concerts,
will appear at the Colonial Ballroom of the St. Francis
Hotel on Thursday evening. February 1.5th, when she
wii- give a very interesting program which will include
composititions by Arditi. Schubert, Chaminade, Franz,
Harriet Ware. Chadwick, Wagner and several English
and American composers. Those who have heard Mrs.
Hari'ison in the past will no doubt take advantage of
this opportunity to listen with pleasure to her fine
voice used with musical taste.
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FLORENCE ADELE SMART
Piano

Residence Studio: 1884 San Jose Ave.

San Francisco

Florence Adele Smart
and the Steinway

San Francisco, May 26, 1911.

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

It is a great pleasure to have an opportunity to express my high

regard for the Steinway Piano; the deep musical tone and responsive

touch of which is, in my opinion, unexcelled in any other piano.

In addition to the marvelous tone qualities and the positiveness of

the action, I have been greatly impressed with the artistic designs of

the cases and have marvelled at the wonderful veneers and figures in

the woodwork used in the Steinway Pianos.

Very truly yours.

Sherman ]pay& Go
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TE.VOR

•f, 1 f c • • In all its branches (fom the nidiincnt, of tone fonnation

leather Ot Oinging ,o,l,e highea SnUhand con,pletioo of public sininoj.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
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By Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION
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Dlreclor Oakland Conaervntory of Mualc

VOICE PRODlCTIO-\, PIANO. HARMOXV
AND COMPOSITION

13th AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND. CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldoat In.tllutlon on Ihc <••»»<—<•""''''='% "°'!'l"'

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mr«. Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Monday* & Thursdays

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—ORGAX—THEORY

OrRnnist F'Irst Presbyterian Church, Alameda
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St^ Alameda. Te!- Alameda 153

San Francisco Day—"Wednesday

All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

IIETHI.EIIEM, PENNSYLVANIA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telephones: Franklin 2359 S20 EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. \an Ness and Franklin

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088: HOME C 6251

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes in Mu»«ieal Theory, Kar Triiiniug and Sight Sing-

ing. Public School Xormal Course. Residence
2:i20 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2192 Shattuck Ave. Tel. Berk.

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

Studio: IHOO Pine St.. \enr Octnvin. Tel. West 90-19.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room 901 Kohler & Chase Building

Phone K cn r n y ."i-l r>4

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
I'iaui-st ivuifkerhtx-ker Concert Co., ^. I'.: Organist and

Choir >laNter St. Clark's E^piscnpal Church. Uerk. Studios:
S. F., Wed. A: Thurs., 12<M Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41.
Onklnnd. :^lnn.. Tues.. Sat.. 012S Hlllegaws Av. Tel. Pied. riOpr.

Hugo Mansfeldt
2aS COLE STREET IMIONE PACIFIC 3310

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Ifnlinu School of \ otiil Training. Snng with Caruso In

Itnl:*, .lladame Telrn^zinl in .^lexico. niid under ^lascagnl.
Highlv recommended by Itonci.

9TS IXIOV STRI:i:T. TcI. Franknn 403.'',; Home C 4R43

_ — —

^

w-^ • m J I l.e*>iwtoii \^e.; fel. Pieilmont .•{l>::4.

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup Louis Crepaux, Me^Be. Pan. c.n.ope.a

BeringerConservatory

of Music
Founded !(*% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer

Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce St..M.McAUi.i«. S F. Tel.^^Vn 7893

StH»RA\0
Has relumed to Culiforuia and M ill Accept tlugagenienls
for RecilnU, Ornlorio and Concert AVork. PupiU Re-
ceived In San Franci.Hco Wednesday mornlugH niid Sntur-
dnv aflcriioon.H, at :'~G Sutter St. RcnI. Studio: iSSa Bay
A ie" Place, Herkeley. phone: Berkeley, 9r.>..

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRAI-TO-SINCING IK Al:HI R

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

[•o.Ht Stret.'!. l-'»Mirlli Floor >leroeclC!« IlnildioK
Reception IIourN: 11:1.' to 1-. nnd 3 to 4. eseept WedncM-

ilnr. \\'e<lnesdnv In Onklnnd. 7t>s Eleventh Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conductod hy Sislcrs o( S^iint Dominii

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. E. Hartwie
CORRECT GARCIA AND MARCHESI METHOD

Which iin.s produced the forcmo»t Hingers of today.
SPECfAI.TV: Tone I'roduetlon, Foundation and Blending
of Hed-xterfi. fiermnn I. fed, nnd Chnnwon Fran en Inc.

lt:tl fiRF.I'N ST.. S. F. I'HOM: FRWKI-IN' in2''..

William Edwin Chamberlain
II iriiom:

2431 Kl!»«orlh St. Uerk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. Wed. Oak. Tha.
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OUR NEW HEADQUARTERS

We desire to announce to our many friends that owing
to the rapid growth of the paper it has become neces-
sary to seek larger quarters. The new offices of the
Pacific Coast IVtusical Review are located in rooms 1009
and 1010. of the Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
We shall be glad to see all our friends as usual. Further
particulars regarding the new offices will be found on
page 7 of this issue.

JOHN McCORMACK'S CONCERTS.

John McCormack, the young Irish tenor, is now
ranked among the few really great artists with that
voice now living. Since he commenced his career but
a few years ago he has won his way to the very top
rung of the ladder, and within the past three years has
filled the post of principal tenor at Hammerstein's
Manhattan Opera House. Covent Garden, and the Chi-
cago-Philadelphia Opera Houses, and he has appeared
as leading support of Tetrazzini, Mary Garden and Mme.
Melba. His voice is said to be of the purely lyric qual-
ity, and he uses it with all the artistry of the masters
of Italian "bel canto" combined with the brains and
understanding of a bright and witty Irishman. The
McCormack programs will be quite different from any
we have ever heard before. Whereas Bond special-
ized on the songs of Italy, Wiillner on the ballads of
Germany, McCormack's most attractive work outside
of his operatic numbers are his songs in English and
especially the old and beautiful melodies of Ireland,
which take on new charm and meaning when sung by
this wonderful artist.

Miss .Marie Jlarcelle, an Australian soprano, who has
also specialized in the songs of Scotland, England and
Ireland, will be the assisting artist and Spencer Clay
will be the accompanist. The first program will be
given Tuesday night. February 27, and the second on
Sunday afternoon, .March 3, and if the success of
McCormack is only half as great here as it has been in
London, New York and Boston, even Dreamland Rink
would not hold the crowds. The McCormack concerts
are to be given at Scottish Rite Auditorium, and mail
orders should now be sent to Will L. Greenbaura at
Sherman, Clay & Co.'s. The box office will open
Wednesday, February 21. On account of limited time
Air. McCormack will not sing in Oakland this visit.

BEEL QUARTET CONCERT TOMORROW.
The third concert of the Beel Quartet series will be

given this Sunday afternoon, February 11, in the Colo-
nial Ballroom of the St. Francis Hotel at 2:30. The
program is another of those important and beautiful
ones which Mr. Beel so well understands how to com-
pile. The most interesting feature will be the "Quin-
tet" by Schubert for two violins, viola and two violon-
cellos. This work is fully equal in beauty to the com-
poser's "Unfinished" s.vni phony and this is saying not a
little. R. Kirs will be the assisting violoncellist. An-
other important number will be the "Sonata" tor two
violins by Hiindel which will be played by Messrs.
Beel and Meriz with that splendid accompanist. Gyula
Ormay assisting. Grieg's charming "Quartet" in G
will complete the offering. Tickets are on sale at usual
Greenbaum box offlces and may be obtained at the
hotel news stand on Sunday. Manager Greenbaum an-
nounces that in order to accede to the many demands
for evening concerts the nest Beel Quartet concert will
be given Friday night. March l.j. when Dvorak's "Trio"
for two violins and viola, a delightful old Italian classic
"quartet" by Boccherini and the glorious Brahms "Sex-
tet" for two violins, two violas and two 'cellos will be
the program. In addition to the public concert an-
nounced, the Beel Quartet has been specially engaged
to appear before the St. Francis -Musical Art Society at
its John McCormack concert on Thursday night, Feb-
ruary 29.

MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

Oakland, February 5, 1912.
The playing of de Pachmann will be from now on.

to us far Westerners most surely, a memory; but, let us
be grateful, a memory undying! No other pianist has
ever held his place, or ever will hold it. His eccentric-
ities of behavior are already forgotten. One only re-
members that he played the "Waldstein" Sonata' (op.
r>3l as if a grander Mozart, rather than a Beethovan,
had given it to the world; but that his Chopin was as
if he himself, de Pachmann the wizard, had written
every phrase. Reaching the heights, and looking oft on
the prospect, stretching out, he compelled uc all to view
with him the delectable country. It was as if he said,
"you have not seen before such beauties, and you would
not now be seeing them but for me." As to a review
of the Oakland recital, it cannot here be attempted. It
is, in truth, unnecessary. But let it be set down as

The world's greatest artists

make records only for the

world's greatest musical instruments—

Victor and Victor-Victrola

As the world's greatest opera stars make records only tor the

Victor, it is self-evident the \'ictor is the only instrument that does full

justice to their magnificent voices.

And as the Victor reproduces the actual living voices of these

famous artists in all their po-wer, sweetness and purity, it is again self-

evident the \'ictor is the one instrument to provide you not only the

o-ems of opera but the best music and entertainment of every kind.
''

Whether you want grand opera or the latest song "hits", or

vaudeville, or minstrel show, or sacred music, or band selections

—

whatever you want—you get it at its best only on the \ ictor.

Hearing is believing. Any Victor dealer in any city in the world will

gladly play any \'ictor music you wish to hear and demonstrate to you the

wonderful ^'ictor-^'ictrola.

Victor-Victrolas $15 to $200. Victors $10 to $100.

Always use 'Victor Records played with 'Victor Needles-

there is no other way to get the unequaled 'Victor tone.

Victor Needles. 6 cents per 100; 60 cents i>cr 1000

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J, U. S. A.

B«iIiD«i Gramophone Co.. Montreal. Canadian Distributors

Victor
New Victor Records are on sale at all dealers on the 28th of each month

sanely as may be—no other pianist, however great, is

able, like de Pachmann, to present to us Chopin's
music untouched by personality. Pachmann is Chopin,
playing Chopin's music.

* * *

Miss Alice F. Davis, a young vocal student, pupil of

Mrs. Olive Reed Cushman, announces a recital on
Tuesday evening, February 13th, at Adelphian Hall,

Alameda. Miss Davis, who has sung at many public

club affairs, will be assisted by Miss Muriel .\ndrews,

the Berkeley violinist. F. C. Morehouse will accom-
pany.

« « *

Violin students of .-Vugust Hinrichs gave an Hour of

Music in compliment to their friends, at Ebell Hall,

last Thursday evening. The following program was
presented. Trio for Violin, Viola and Violoncello. (Di-

vertimento, op. 19. Mozart), F. W. Warnke, Victor
Schotte, Arthur Mohr; Violin Concerto in B minor,
(Saint-Saens), Miss Ethel Taylor; Flower Song,
(GounodI, Miss Lillian Lineer; Violin—Gypsie Airs,

(Sarasatel, Harold Hilton; Quintette, Op. 4. {Sgam-
batil. Miss Winifred Brightman, Rov Anderson, .-Mvin

Hall, G. H. G. Mofatt and Miss Helen Perkins. The
Hall was filled with an appreciative audience to hear
the well-trained players. Miss Taylor and Mr. Hilton
especially won favor. ^liss Taylor is an assiduous
student and played the concerto—an ambitious choice
for a young violinist—with a good appreciation of its

content. Mr. Hilton is a poetic player, and has be-

sides the technique demanded by the latter part of the
Zigeunerweisen, so that his performance gave pleasure
to others besides his intimate friends. 'The ensemble
work of the trio and quintette were agreeable to the ear.

« « *

Mme. Schumann-Heink will sing a program at Ye
Liberty Playhouse on the afternoon of Friday, Febru-
ary 23rd. The theatre, large as it is, will doubtless be
"sold out," for the contralto is much beloved here.

* * •

The Berkeley Oratorio Society will present Verdi's
Requiem under Paul Steindorff's direction on Tuesday
evening, February 20th. A chorus of one hundred and
fifty with an orchestra of fifty will be heard on the oc-

casion. The soloists, who are all from the member-

All Victor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sts.. San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts., Oakland

ship, will be Mrs. Orrin Kip McMurray, soprano. Miss
Blanche Hamilton Fox, contralto, Robert M. Battison,

tenor, and Frank Figone, bass. The concert will take
place in Harmon Gymnasium. Onl^' subscribers to the
series will be admitted, as no single tickets will be sold.

ELIZABETH XN'ESTGATE.

M. H. HANSON CONCERT DIRECTION ACTIVITY.

Among the most important artists recently secured
by the Concert Direction M. H. Hanson of New York
are Gottfried Galston, the famous Munich pianist. Max
Pauer, the distinguished pianist and orchestral leader,

of Stuttgart, and Louis Persinger. a young American
violinist who recently scored genuine artistic triumphs
in Europe. Marie Rappold. the famous American oper-

atic soprano who is giving a series of concerts under
the Hanson management, has just been selected as the
principle soloist tor the Denver .Music Festival in May.
Mme. Rappold has also been engaged for the Phila-

delphia and St. Paul .Music Festivals in June, aifd was
particularly demanded by the Atlanta people as a
member of the Jletropolitan Opera Co., which will give

performances there. Mme. Rappold's concert tour be-

gins on May 1st as soloist at the Cleveland Harmony
Festival.
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=^ROM THE DE PACHMANN CONCERTS.

By Alfred Metzger.

If one may believe the expressions of de Pachmann's
managers tliis last visit of the wonderful Chopin in-

terpreter represented his farewell appearance in San
Francisco. Those who have been able to hear this

master will in future listen with envy to the reports
of those who were fortunate enough to hear one of

the greatest pianists who ever lived, and one who wMU
always be recognized as THE authority on Chopin in-

terpretation. Among the numerous pianists that ap-
pear today before the concert audiences of the United
States and Europe de Pachmann is perhaps the only
one who strictly adheres to the old school of pianis-

tic art. the school that considers playing from the
wrist and fingers, instead of from the lorearm and
shoulders, as the only mode of correct technic. If this

school is responsible for the delicate effects which de
Pachmann employs in his phrasing, more especially the
exquisite pianissimo, then it is but logical to conclude
that the particular Chopin interpretation which de
Pachmann gives us will die out with him, as the mod-
ern school of piano technic. with its use of the forearm
and shoulders, will be unable to obtain that delicacy
of interpretation to which de Pachmann has accus-
tomed us in connection with his tone coloring.

In last w'eek's report of de Pachmann's lirst concert
we intentionally omitted to express ourselves regard-
ing any improvement which de Pachmann may havg
exhibited on this last visit over his tormer appearances.
We wanted to be absolutely positive before expressing
ourselves on this subject. Now. after having listened
to Mr. de Pachmann carefully during every one of his
appearances in San Francisco, we are in a position to
assert that his improvement was certainly very pro-
nounced, especially in his technical equipment. He
really has acquired a wonderful technic. and only those
are competent to judge him in this respect who have
listened to him at every concert. We do not desire to
be understood as meaning that his technic is ALWAYS
faultless, but in every case, that permitted de Pach-
mann to prepare himself properly, he exhibited an
astounding technical brilliancy and purity. And in
addition to this exceedingly rapid and limpid digital
facility de Pachmann unites an exquisite faculty in
tone coloring that permits him to phrase rapid runs,
chromatic scales, glissandos, and every other feature
of technical skill, in a manner that reveals crescendos,
dimminuendos. and the many varied requisites to at-

tain proper delicacy of phrasing at the most unexpected
passages. It is this astonishing faculty to attain tone
color, phrasing and technic all at the same time which
represents the principle factor in Mr. de Pachmann's
unquestionable improvement.

There is one other phase of his art which we con-
sider a forw^ard step, namely, his interpretation of
other than Chopin compositions, especially the "Wald-
stein" Sonata by Beethoven, the "Spinning Song" by
Mendelssohn, the "Rondo Brillante" by Weber-Henselt,
the Schumann "Vogel als Prophet" and, last but by
no means least, the Liszt "Mazurka Brillante." The
latter especially was a bit of plastic pianistic art that
no one will imitate so easily. We are willing to wager
something handsome that had anyone else but de
Pachmann played this Liszt Mazurka for us we would
not have thought very much of its musical value. De
Pachmann's almost uncanny skill in securing rhythmic
beauty from a dance composition is something that
we shall never forget. Apart from this marked im-
provement in technic and non-Chopin compositions de
Pachmann was the same master of the piano that he
always proved to be. Before concluding this resumme
of de Pachmann's we like to say something of his per-
sonal idiosyncracies that seemed to attract so much
attention in the press.

We must confess that we were rather sorry to see
a certain part of the press treat Mr. de Pachmann's
mental condition in a rather ludicrous fashion. We
would just as well make fun of a cripple or a blind
person who appears upon the stage, as to make fun of
de Pachmann's child-like behavior. We happened to
meet de Pachmann on various occasions previous to
his last visit, and we are in a position to assert that
whatever he does outside his playing in public is not
"put on" nor is it intended as an advertisement, as one
or two papers seemed to think. Mr. de Pachmann acts
in this manner when he plays for a friend in private
and his deportment is exactly the same from the tune
he rises in the morning to the time he retires at night.
He always is in that sensitive condition of mind that
is prevalent during his concerts. De Pachmann could
play just as little without deporting himself as he does,
as another pianist could play by trying to imitate de
Pachmann. It is a mental condition that is born in
the man, and that compels him to transmit his inner
thoughts to the public without intending to make him-
self ridiculous or the center of attention. Those who
have heard de Pachmann's remarks, and have really
understoond them, must admit that he never once said
anything that had no sense in it. Everything he said
applied to his playing, and had a meaning which made
his interpretations clearer to the listener. The re-
marks were either explaining a historical phase of a
composition or they were picturing the impression of a
work upon the pianist's mind. So when he occasionally
exclaimed in German "Schon, schbnl" (Beautiful!
Beautiful!) he FELT it to be beautiful, and his playing
was the best evidence that his exclamation came from
the very soul.

When he said that the middle theme of the Chopin
"Valse Brillante" was related to a Schubert Landler
(country dance) he made an explanation that was de-
cidedly interesting, and when he illustrated what he
meant while playing that particular part, those who
had musical ears could not help but be glad that he
called their attention to this fact. When he explained
that during his interpretation of the Schumann "Vogel
als Prophet" he sees birds flit hither and thither, and

felt like catching them he gave an illustration of the
meaning of a musical idea which was very valuable to

a student, and in no sense ridiculous. He added that
he was sincere about this and did not put it on, and
we can easily believe him. as music is an emotional
and imaginary art that must absolutely have such an
effect upon the performer, or else he will be unable to

play like de Pachmann. We cannot understand the
mental condition of a newspaper writer who makes fun
of all of this, simply to make his readers laugh. We
can only explain it by the presumption that such a
writer is of a decidedly materialistic mental trend
which does not permit to look in reason upon a man
or woman whose natural temperament is bathed in

poetic or sentimental extacy, or that such writer is

naturally suspicious and considers every attempt to do
anything but the matter-of-fact conveutionalities as a
well selected means to advertise himself. Fortunately
we are not quite as bad as that, and for that reason we
find more joy in listening to de Pachmann than some
of our colleagues. De Pachmann would not be to us
what he is, if he did not act exactly as his conscience
dictated.

-*v-

THE SECOND MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT.

Inasmuch as the Pacific Coast Musical Review re-

gards as its chief principle an uncompromising attitude
regarding the truth in matters musical we are just as
willing to publish a correction of our own error as we
are willing to point out errors in others. And so we
are glad to call attention to the fact that in the review'
of the first Jlinetti Quartet concert we said among
other things that Mr. I\linetti, having been compelled
to change his personnel of the quartet nearly every
year, did not possess as good an organization as he
would have had in case of playing with the same
musicians during the period of the twenty years during
which his organization has existed. Our attention has
been called to the fact that Mr. Weiss, the cellist, has
been a member of the Minetti Quartet during a con-
tinuous period of not less than sixteen years and Hans
Koenig has now been playing with Mr. Minetti during
the last seven years. So that the first violinist, the
second violinist and the cellist have been playing to-

gether continuously during the last seven years, which
is a record to be proud of. We are therefore delighted
to acknowledge that owing to the fact that three mem-
bers of the Minetti Quartet have been playing together
for seven years, Mr. Minetti has the proud satisfaction
to claim that in this respect his is superior to any
quartet on the Pacific Coast as far as we know. It is

but natural that an organization that has played to-

gether so long is able to interpret chamber music com-
positions most satisfactorily.

The program for the second concert, which will take
place at Kohler & Chase Hall on Thursday EVENING
(not afternoon as we stated last week) will consist of
the following excellent works: Haydn String Quartet
in G major (first time.) The assisting artiste will be
Miss Virginie de Fremery, pianiste, who is one of the
foremost musicians among the artists in the Bay Cities,
and whose splendid work has often been admired in

this vicinity. She ought to prove a most delightful
feature at this concert. Tickets, including reserved
seat, will be one dollar and admission will be fifty

cents. Tickets are on sale at Kohler & Chase's and
Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, three days before the concert
and on the evening of the event at the hall.

**

HAROLD BAUER.

All who love the bigger and nobler side of piano play-
ing will welcome the advent of that superb artist,

Harold Bauer, whom many critics consider the most
important of the pianists before the public. His work
is of quite a different class from de Pachmann's, the
latter being a painter of musical miniatures, while
Bauer paints in the boldest and broadest types and yet
with infinite beauty and depth. A glance at the Bauer
program will at once demonstrate the difference. There
is nothing of the marked personal element entering
into Bauer's work; he plays like the great masters
would themselves loved to hear their compositions per-
formed; he analyzes their meanings and endeavors to
convey them to the minds of his auditors; nothing is

done because it is effective or gains applause. Harold
Bauer's art is of the highest and most legitimate order
and withal their is marked individuality about his work.

Unfortunately he comes at a time when many con-
certs are announced and his own time is very limited,
this being the most successful season he has ever had
in this country, but Manager Greenbaum announces
two splendid programs, the dates being Saturday,
March 2 at 2:30, and Tuesday night. Jlarch 5, both
events at Scottish Rite Auditorium. Among the works
that Bauer will play for us are Schumann's "Kreisle-
riana." Liszt's "Sonata" in B minor, Schumann's "Fan-
tasia," Mozart's "Sonata" in F major, Jlendelssohn's
"Prelude and Fugue" in E minor. Schumann's "Etudes
Symphoniques," Liszt's "Mephisto Waltz" and some of
the most important Chopin works. Seats for Bauer's
concerts will be ready Monday, February 2(j. Bauer
will not appear in Oakland.

Charles H. Blank, the well-known violinist, gave a
recital in the city of Napa on last Tuesday evening.
Mr. Blank was heard in a Dvorak Sonata, and several
fine shorter solos. Assisting on the program were P.

J. Olson, barytone and Miss Stut. accompanist.

Minetti Quartet
Second Concert Thursday E\cninK. February 15. ai8:lS.

Kohler & Chase Hall.

Miss Virginie De Fremery. Pianist. Reserved seat tickets.Sl. Ad-
mission 50c. Tickets at Sherman, Clay & Co.. and Kohler & Chase,
3 days before Concert and at hall on evening of concert.

sANFRANCISCftORCHESTRA V
HENRY HADLEY

Conductor

5th Symphony Concert

Cort Theatre

Next Friday Afternoon

Feb. 16, at 3:15

Brahms' "Symphony" No. 1, Debussy's "After-

noon of a Fawn," Beethoven's "Coriolanus"
and Weber's "Oberon" Overtures

Tickets: S2.00, SI. 50, $1.00 and 7.Sc at Sherman,
Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

Special Wagner "Pop" Concert, March 1st

Git SymphDay Concert March 8lh, ZIMBALIST, Soloist

Beel Quartet
3rd Concert

This Sunday Afternoon

Feb. 11, at 2:30

St. Francis Hotel Ballroom

Grieg's "Ouartet" in G; Schubert's "Quintet"

and Haendel's "Sonata" for two Violins

Tickets $1.00
at usual Box Offices and Sunday at Hotel

News Stand

Schumann-Heink
at

CORT THEATRE
Two Sunday Afternoons at 2:30

Feb. 18 and 25

Prices: Orchestra $2.50. $2.00; Balcony $2.00, $1.50.

$1.00; All Caller,- $1.00.

Box Offices Next Wednesday at Sherman. Clay & Co., and

Kohler & Chase. Mail orders to Will L. Greenbaum.

Special Attention to Country Orders

IN OAKLAND
Friday Afternoon, February 23rd at 3:15

Ye Liberty Playhouse. Tickets ready Mon. Feb. 19

Stt'in«n> I'iniio t scil

Coming: Tues. Eve, Feb. 27 and Sun. Aft. March 3

John McCormack

The Irish Tenor

and then Harold Bauer, "A Master Pianist"
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck
Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying pubHc the world's best pianos in each grade, from the

beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights
in the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

PIANOS
PIANOLA PIANOS
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BI.ANt'HAKD, Pre., and Jler.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, i^rtists and Scientists
LOS ANOELES, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
>IKZZO-COMit VLTO

S i II s' i IIs n n (1 \' » i <>o Culture
.lust Ketunied Fnnii l^iiudtin nnil Pnrix

Stuilio: S4.' AHlihury street Tel. Park 5<;0(;

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TKACHKR OF SINGINC.

Resident Studio, '^r.T W. 1041h St. Xeiv York City, X. Y.

©rphrum O'FARRELL STREET
Bet. StoektoD & PoTrell

Sa(«l and Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Walter Hampden and Co. in Richard Harding Davis' one act play
"BUclcmai!;" Miss Notion and Paul Nicholson: Milieu's Models; Thurber
and Madison; Romany Opera Co.; Dolan and Lenharr: Mullen and Coogan;
New Daylight Motion Pictures. Last week Ada Reeve. London's Own
Comedienne Entirely New Songs.

Evening prices. 10c, 25c. 50c. 75c- Box seab, $1.
Matinee pnces (eicepl Sundays and Holidays), 10c. 23c. 50c.
DOUGLAS 70-PHONES—HOME C 1570

San Francisco's Oldest Piano House

I
Benj.Curtaz&Son

j
All Pianos, Grands and Players Sold

on Small Monthly Payments

I
Also Victor and Columbia Talking Machines

I

Benj. Curtaz & Son
115 Kearny Street San Francisco

Harley Hamilton vioi-i> ixstructor
Conductor Loa Angrelea Symphony Orcheatra
Wotnan'B Orchestra - - . - -

320 Blanchard Hall BuIIdliie I.oa AnEClea, Cal.

Marie Rappold
Prima-Donna Metropolitan Opera House

Commences her

Concert Tour May 1st
at Cleveland, Ohio, and will be

Available for Engagements by Califor-

nia Clubs and Societies for the

Middle of May until Middle of June.

Communicate direct with

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York

Do You Love Opera? Fourth Edition

Just Out

In attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains
the stories (divided into acts) of 163 Operas, 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon. Lobetanz. the $10,000 Prize Opera. Mona, Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portraits of
famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public
and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston

Sunset Limited
An Entirely .\'e\v. Luxuriously Furnish-

ed. Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco G:00 P. M., Tues-
days and Fridays Through Los Angeles
and EI Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

SoutKern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with
"New Orleans-New York Limited" tor

-Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York: Illinois Central, Seaboard
Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest JIagazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess
fare ?10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent
for information and reservations.

j
The Most Reasonable

j
Telephone Rates in San Francisco

t

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in Your

House for as litlle as

$1.50 Per
Month

333 Grant Avenue
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A PROGRAM OF BERINGER COMPOSITIONS.

Not less than nineteen compositions by Joseph Ber-

inuer were presented at a recital which took place at

Kohler & Chase Music Hall on Thursday evening, Feb-

ruary 1st. They were presented b.v several pupils of

the Beringer Conservatory of Music all of whom dis-

played a praiseworthy enthusiasm and an adequate

training in giving the works an effective interpreta-

tion. The program began with Valse Entrainante for-

two pianos, which was played by Prof. Beringer and
Miss Zdenka Buben, and which has been performed

in public on several previous occasions. It is a very

skillful conception of the waltz theme and is especially

satisfactory from a rhythmical point of view as well as

a melodic setting. Alexander Hind, a young tenor who
is just making his first public appearances, sang a

group of songs entitled "Annemarie," "In der Feme,"
and "The Minstrels Song," which were worthy of note

by reason of their simple charm. Miss Zdenka Buben
played two piano compositions "Improptu in G minor"

and "Des Gouttes de rosee," a "valse brillante" with

admirable technical skill and musicianly sentiment.

Mrs. Lois Patterson Wessitch sang four songs entitled

"Getauschtes Lieben," "Am Meer," "Keine Stunde"
and "Friihlingsahnen" with splendid artistic abandon
and a voice of much warmth and fine timbre. Harry
Samuels played three violin solos: "Tes Yeux" Noc-

turne, "Presage of Spring" and "Supplication" with

that careful intonation and graceful phrasing which
the w^orks themselves demand. Miss Irene de Martini

sang the following four excellent lyrics; "A Christ-

mas Song," "Serenade," "When the Heather Blooms"

MRS. LOIS PATTERSON-WESSITSH

The Successful Soprano Soloist Who Sang Seme of Prof.

Beringer's Compositions. Last Week

THE NEXT SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The fifth symphony concert by our San Francisco
Orchestra is scheduled for next Friday afternoon at

3:1.5 at the Cort Theatre, and Conductor Hadley has
chosen by far the most important program of the sea-

son for this occasion. This time the offering is on a par
with the important concerts of the Boston Symphony
or Berlin Philharmonic Orchestras and, while perhaps
not so attractive to many from the box office stand-

point, it is composed of the kind of music that will

eventually make this city a community of music lovers.

The name Brahms on a program has always been con-

sidered a bugbear, just as the name Wagner was only

a few years ago. Today the youth who listens to the

band concerts at Golden Gate Park can whistle or hum
the glorious melodies from "Tannhauser," "Lohen-
grin." "Die Walkiire," etc., and while Brahms may
never become as popular as the "wizard of Bayreuth,"
repeated hearings will make his works dear to the

heart of every music lover, for his songs have already
done this to a great extent and his "Academic Over-
ture" is now played at every college concert by an
orchestra and all this means that with frequent per-

formances his symphonies will become as popular
almost as those of Beethoven or Mozart. The man
who can write the "Sapphic Ode" and "Wiegenlied" is

bound to reach all hearts.

.\t next Friday's concert we are to hear this mas-
ter's "Symphony " No. 1 in C minor, and we prophesy
that at the end of the concert there will be many ask-

ing Manager Greenbaum "When can we have another
Brahms' work?" Debussy's quaint and fanciful Pre-

lude " An Afternoon in the Life of a Faun" was played
here by the Damrosch orchestra and its repetition will

be hailed with delight, for it is one of the masterpieces
of the modern French symbolic school. Beethoven's
overture "Coriolanus" and Weber's overture "Oberon,"
both classics in their respective ways, will complete
the program. Tickets are on sale at both Sherman,
Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. The next popular
concert will be given Friday, March 1, with a big Wag-
ner program, and at the last concert of the present
series on March 8, Beethoven's "Eroica" will be the

symphony and Zimbalist, the Russian violin virtuoso,

'.-ill make his San Francisco debut with the Tschai-
Lowsky "Concerto" for violin and orchestra.

and "The Hunter's Horn Was Sounding." The tour

compositions are within easy reach of a singer and
embody a beautiful sentiment. Miss de Martini was
successful in securing for them an effective hearing

and an impressive reading. The program closed with

a transcription for two pianos, namely, the well known
Polonaise from Mignon which was given a delightful

interpretation by Prof. Beringer and Miss Zdenka
Buben.

^ v» 1

Percy A. R. Dow gave an Hour of Song, one of a

series to be given by his pupils during this season, at

Kohler & Chase Hall, on Wednesday evening, February
7th. The participants on this occasion were: Miss
Jennette Condy, soprano. Miss Edith Fern Snow, mezzo
contralto, and Mrs. Alice C. Fowler, accompanist. The
program was as follows: Duo—SuU' .\ria ("Figaro")

(Mozart); contralto—.Amarilli (1546) (Cacini), La Zin-

gaar (Donizetti); soprano—Selve Amiche (1678) (Cal-

dara) Villannelle, (Dell' .\cqua); contralto—"Euridice"
("Orpheo"), (Gluck); soprano—Mondnaeht, (Schu-

mann), The Danza, (Chadwick), Golden Sandals,

(Franz), Merry Maiden Spring, (Macdowell); Duo

—

Mira Norma ("Norma"), (Donizetti); contralto— Lita-

nei, (Schubert), Wenn Ich friih, (Schumann), His Lul-

laby, (Bond); soprano—Du bist die Ruh, (Schubert),

Die Forelle, (Schubert), The Year's at the Spring,

(Beach); contralto—La Primavera, (Rotoli), Good
Night, (Rubinstein). Good Morning, (Grieg); soprano

—

Magnetic Waltz, (.\rditi); duo—The Gypsies, (Brahms).

* « *

The many friends of Willis E. Bacheller. who several

years ago was one of San Francisco's foremost vocal

teachers and a singer of superior artistic faculties, will

be grieved to hear that he died in New York on Octo-

ber 8th, last, as a result of dyptheria followed by
Bright's disease. Mrs. Bacheller has opened a studio

at 50 E. 34th Street, New York City, where she teaches
singing.

ORPHEUM.

Walter Hampden, one of the finest actors on the
.Vmerican stage, who is probably best remembered
through his masterful portrayal of "Manson," in "The
Servant in the House," and the principal role in "The
City," will appear at the Orpheum next week in "Black-
mail," the first playlet ever written by Richard Harding
Davis for vaudeville. Mr. Davis is undoubtedly one of

the most famous of .American authors. His plays, his

novels and his short stories have formed an important
chapter in -\merican literature. His contribution to

vaudeville cannot but attract the attention of the most
serious and should serve as another step in the uplift

of this most popular branch of theatricals. Mr. Hamp-
den will have the support of an excellent company
which includes Ned Finlay, Bernard B. Mullen and
.Mabel Moore. A homely little comedy, full of heart
interest will be the vehicle which will introduce Miss
Norton and Paul Nicholson. Miss Norton, who wrote
it. styles it "A Dramatic Cartoon," probably because it

is a character study. It deals with a bit of the home
life of a ribbon-counter girl and a seven-dollar-a-week
department store clerk, who are married and try to

keep home on the small income in a tiny flat. The
dialogue of the little farce is screamingly funny, and
so delightfully consistent and artistic is the work of

both Mis Norton and Mr. Nicholson that its natural-

ness makes it seem a little bit of lite. Millett's Jlodels,

reproducing with living poseurs a series ot the world's
most famous paintings, will be included in next week's
attractions. Leona Thurber and Harry .Madison will

appear in a modernized version ot their great hit "On
a Shopping Tour." The little skit gives the two play-

ers an excellent opportunity to display their talents.

They sing some new songs and introduce a travesty
on department store clerks. Next week will close the
engagements of the Romany Opera Company, Dolan
and Lenharr and Mullen and Coogan. It will also pos-
itively be the last of the famous English singing come-
dienne, ,\da Reeve, who will be heard in an entirely

new programme of songs.

LORING CLUB CONCERT,

The second concert ot the thirty-fifth season ot the
Loring Club is announced for the evening of Tuesday.
February 20th. at Scottish Rite Hall when, as is usual
with this popular organization, a program of great in-

terest will be submitted. -Among the compositions to

be heard on this occasion for the first time by a San
Francisco audience is ".A Spring Madrigal" for men's
voices by Wallace X. Sabin, director of the Club, Bram-
bach's "Evening on the Rhine" and Horatio Parker's
exceedingly clever arrangement for men's voices of two
Irish folk songs, "The Shan Van Voght" and "Kitty
Magee" will also besung by the Loring Club in this

program for the first time in San Francisco. Several
other attractive numbers will be sung by the Club,
which will have the assistance of Victor de Gomez,
solo viloncello, and Mrs. M. E. Blanchard. mezzo con-

tralto, who will sing the celebrated Letter .\ria from
Massenet's opera "Werther" and a group of interesting

songs. Frederick Maurer will be the pianist and the
concert will be under the direction of Wallace \. Sabin.

-*v-
.4rthur Hartmann, the eminent violin virtuoso, who

has previously made two transcontinental tours in

America under Haensel & Jones' direction, has been
secured by them for the season ot 1912-13. Mr. Hart-
mann will undoubtedly play with the prominent orches-

tras of this country, and appear in recitals from coast
to coast. Already his managers have many requests
for him.

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

Second American Tour

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES

1 East 42d Street. New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

MISS SELLERS AND MRS. REES SUCCESSFUL.

At last Saturday's Matinee Musicale given at Kohler
& Chase Hall the soloists were Miss Edith Sellers,

pupil of Hugo Mansfeldt. pianist, and Mrs. Richard
Rees. soprano. Miss Sellers played Etude in D flat by
Liszt. Etude in A by Poldini and Rigoletto Paraphrase
by Liszt in a manner that revealed a carefully devel-
oped technic and much intelligence in interpretation.

Miss Sellers made a most favorable impression upon
her audience and received well merited applause that
left nothing to be desired in enthusiasm. Mrs. Rees
sang Murmuring Zephyrs by Jensen, Spring by
Hensche, Berceuse (Jocelyn) by Godard and Bonnie
Sweet Bessie. Mrs. Rees was in excellent voice and
sang with her exquisite emotional abandon that en-

dears her so much to her audiences. Frederick J.

Huencken played the Flower Waltz from the Nut-
cracker Suite by Tschaikowsky on the Aeolian Pipe
organ very impressively and \Vm. E. Riggs presided
at the pianola piano with much artistic skill.

]\Iiss Beatrice Clifford's History Class gave an enjoy-
able recital on Sunday afternoon in San Rafael, when
a programme of Haydn and Mozart numbers was given.
The young players had worked enthusiastically and
their work was most cretitable. There was a quietness
and dignity which fitted well with the beauty of the
music interpreted, and those present expressed their
interest and pleasure. The class was kindly assisted

by Mrs. Carroll's little orchestra of violins which added
greatly to the interest of the programme, and in order
to make it still more representative of the composers
chosen. Miss Clifford sang two of their arias. Mrs.
Chas. Stratton kindly lent her spacious parlors for the
occasion. The programme, which lasted just an hour
and a half was as follows: Part I—Haydn; Menuett,
Mrs. Carroll's Orchestra; paper. Life of Haydn. Helen
Miller; allegretto, Veronica Clark; Ochsen Menuett,
Lillian Clark; With Verdure Clad (Creation), Beatrice
Clifford: Sonatina, Ella Stratton: II maestro e la

Scolare. Veronica Clark, Miss Clifford. Part II—Mo-
zart; Paper, Life of Mozart. Helen Miller; selection
from The Magic Flute, orchestra; Menuett, Don Juan,
Lillian Clark; Rondo. D maj., Ella Stratton; Canzone.
Figaro, Beatrice Clifford; Senate No. 5, Veronica Clark;
Priests' Chorus, orchestra.

Last Thursday evening a big benefit concert was
given at Washington Square Theatre for the purpose
of raising funds in aid of the widows and children of

Italian soldiers killed in the Italio-Turkish war. The
event was a notable success more than $800 being paid
for the boxes alone. Chevalier de Lucis was in charge
of the benefit. The Italian consul was honorary presi-

dent. A fine musical program was arranged. It in-

cluded several classical arias by Madame Puerari-Mar-
racci. the well-known operatic soprano, in which the
soloist was accompanied by harmonium, piano, 'cello

and a chorus. Among the instrumentalists who con-

tributed their services were Gino Sex'eri, the violinist,

and Professor Demetrio, the 'cellist.
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Back of, every noteworthy accomplishment in the reahn of mechanics, of

medicine, astronomy, electricity, aviation, or the applied sciences, lie three fun-

damental essentials—POWER OF ABSOLUTE CONCENTRATION, CO-
OPERATIVE INDUSTRY, and, in art products, GENIUS. Back of every

Mnson tc^nmlin

Lies in a greater measure than in any other piano in the world the genius

of a master mind which has carried to the highest possible degree of perfec-

tion the science of tone production ; a factory, each and every unit of which
strives unceasingly to build better, more substantially and to achieve by con-

certed and concentrated effort, a more perfectly balanced and attuned product,

a more artistic and tonally splendid piano than has heretofore been possible.

How well genius, co-operation and untiring concentration of effort has
succeeded is attested, not only by the quality of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS
and their enthusiastic reception at the hands of San Francisco's and the world's

most critical musicians, but even more forcibly by the constantly increasing demand for them in both grand and upright

styles. Even though MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are more expensive than any other, their superb quality, in contrast

with that of more familiar makes, puts in the background the question of cost and creates in the heart of the musician a

desire so irresistible as to compel their purchase. We invite you individually to test, from every possible viewpoint, these

most perfect pianos. Try them in volume, in quality and sweetness of tone. Test the most perfect action in existence.

Scrutinize and analyze its constructive principles. Examine the greatest of modern piano improvements, the TENSION
RESONATOR, a patented feature of MASON & HAMLIN construction. You will be entertained and instructed and will

have seen a really perfect jjiano.

All styles of'MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are shown on our floors and are sold on easy terms.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose 117 South First

Sheet Music

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio, 30 1 3 Clay Si. Tel. West 9560

I^ouis H. El.aton
will Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon Class and One Evening Class

Term!: $10 (or Term of 20 Lessons. Sludcnls May Refrister

at Once, Kohler St Chase BuildinB. Telephone Sutler 267.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S, F. on ThurMdny .\f(eruoous

Mrs. 'William iSteinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

21S4 Green Street, San Francisco, Cnl.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Cfiurch, Oakland

And Temple Emanu El, San Francisco.

Opera - Oratorio Concert

Studio, 1548 Halght St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaciiing

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIANISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios :

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland JIS'.

Berkeley: 21'I2 Shiittuck Ave. Phone Berkeley l.ilO

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Chase BIdg
San Francisco, Cal.

WANTED
Young lady familiar with music, tor

position in player-piano music roll de-

partment. EILERS JVIUSIC HOUSE.
076 llarliet Street

Miss Clara Freuler
SOfRAXO

TlOACIlI.ll Ol- Sl\GI\(i
Jii.st Itotiirneil from I'liri.s nnil FI<>reuce,

-Viiiiliilile l'»r Conerrts mill Keeitnls*. '^Tt-7

Itiil^e Kiniil, IlerkcU-J. I'hiine: Iterk., ST,",.

C G. Stricklen
PIAXO— II AH:»I0\V—COMPOSITIOX

SIiiiIIum: :t7(> Stiller SIreet (GnlTnoy
IllflK-). J^nn FriiiioiMi'o. Tel. DoukIom S30:1.
470 liStU SI., OnklniKl. Tel. Piedmont 15:t7.

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
linn Removed his Studio to -101 Fillmore 8(.
Corner Piise. Telephone, >lnrket ."I'lO.

Miss Caroline H. L-ittle
TiaACilKK OF SINGING

Studios: S. F., ;i7(J Sutter St.. Wed. »!fc Sat.
Onklniiil, ;»i21 nrond«iiy, Tues.
nml 1 ri. I'hoiie I'ieiliiiont 1 :i!10.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
riAN'O

.\cenmpniiiMt nud Ensemhle
Tel, nork. i:i::i:. ::i44 AVnrd St., Ilerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Hes. Studio: Snii I-^rnneiMoo, 124j> Jonen St.
IMioiie Fraukliu tE400. Oiiklniiil, 4>47 Marl-
posn \\p. I'hoite I 'ledmo II I '2(*i7.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific <)II2

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bidg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Pacific Coa^ Musical Review
$2.00 a year, in advance

Blanche AsHley
^ (HI K—I'lAVO— II MtllOW

fliisseN ill i:ii.Heml)le rinjiiijj. lOftit Kohler
A Chiise lip:. ReN. Studio: '274'2 Collesc Ave.

I'lione Berkeley 477:t

Miss Mollie E. Pratt JJrp.ano^lfud" Mrs. William Henry Banks
A4-<-o[ii|>:tiiist. lIoiirM for Student Siii^erN*
prneliee. 1 107 Sutter Street, Tuesday aud
Frida>. ItcNidenee I'limie: I'nrk, 4.srt.

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt
viOM-X Axn iiAUP sTi nio

I*reston Apurtuieuts (."tO-), -40- t'aliforiiin
SI., for, l-'illniore. I'iioue: \\ est 7S.-;i>.

Gytila Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fri(z Kreisler and Franz VVilczek
Studio: 905 Kohlet & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloint First I'nitarlno Church,

Temple llelh Israel
Vocal Inntruetlou, Concert Work

Phone Went 4S»0 2505 CIny St.

WILBUR McCOLL
PIAXO— \CCOMPAMST—t'OACH

OrcaniMt First ItiiptlNt Church, Onkinnd.
Studios: S. F., :i7« Sutter St. DouprlnM 20!t:{.

Oakland: 10 Moute Ave. Piedmont 1774.

PIANO
First Assistont Cnliforiiin Conser* atory,
l.%0» f^ouKh St. Tel. \\ est 4!KI.'.; Home S :tS01.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Miss Rey del Valle,Vocal Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
\nenl «*ndio. f'oneertw nnd Ileellnln.

>loii. mill Thurs.. tinfVney itidu.. :t7(i Suiter
St. Re?*. 17;t:> I'iTie St. Tel. Friinkliii l!I4::.

AVillard Batchelder
VOCAI. STl'DIO

Kohler «1 Chase Bulldlne. Son Franclaco

Percy the voice
• „ THE .\RT OF SINGING
**• *^. \ California Ceinwrvatory of Music

D Sludios , S. F.. Kohler & Clias,- BuildinsO^V ' O.lil.nd. 2126 Grove Slr»l

Musicnl Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacifi c 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B, PETTIS
IS Lincoln St.. S.F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
'i5\2 Octavia St. San Franc isco

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaftney Building, 376 Sutter Street. S. F.

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S2S Sacramento St. Tel. Pac ific 13S9

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College .Ave.. Berk Tel. Berk. 6603

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler £- Chase Bldp. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street Snn Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First .Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
63 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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VLADIMIR Uc r.VCHMANN

De Pachmann
and the Baldwin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfecl: balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of esl:eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir, Very truly yours.

.m^ ^ <Jajm/?yr.a/y^7i^

310 Sutter Street fteMtoHiCompanij San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

-[-HE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT. which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO KNTR.-\NCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 11 OS Washington

San Jose: 117 South First

The Musical Review's New and Handsome

Headquarters

For the fourth time in four years the Pacific Coast

Musical Review has been obliged to enlarge its offices.

Tliis time it has moved into two rooms on the tenth

floor of the Kohler & Chase Building. These offices

consist of a reception room (1009) and a private edi-

torial room (1010). The number of visitors to the

offices of this paper have so increased during the last

year that the editor finds it necessary to have a pri-

vate office in order to satisfactorily fulfill his duties

in connection with the editing and publishing of the

paper. Plans are now under way which will make it

possible to enlarge the paper and add several depart-

ments next season. One of the principle policies of

the paper is to always improve and never to stand

still. That this policy has proven successful may be

seen from the fact that this paper is constantly ex-

panding and growing. The friends of the paper are

cordially invited to call at our new offices, 1009 and

1010 Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
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REASONS FOR OUR AHITUDE TOWARD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

This Paper Stands Uncompromisingly for a Permanent Symphony Orchestra and for

the Recognition of Efficient Pacific Coast Artists

By ALFRED METZGER

Inasmuch as a number of written and verbal requests
have reached us to explain or attitude toward the sym-
phony orchestra and its leader as well as the Musical
Association of San Francisco, we feel that, as a matter
of justice and fair play, we should heed these requests
and satisfy our friends that whatever we have said and
done was in the best interests of this city and arose
from an honest desire to assist in upbuilding the musi-
cal status of this community. A number of people ac-

cuse us of personal feeling in the matter and of an un-
just prejudice toward Mr. Hadley. While these people
are not among our friends nor among those who have
made the success of a bona tide weekly musical jour-
nal on the Pacific Coast a possibility, we feel, neverthe-
less, that we should answer their accusation first be-
fore proceeding with this treatise. That a personal
feeling against anyone connected with the symphony
orchestra is ridiculous may be gathered from the fact
that the association advertises in this paper, that the
paper is extended every courtesy which it has a right
to expect, that Mr. Hadley has done nothing to merit
our personal antagonism and that the members of the

MME. ERNESTINE SC HU M ANN-H El N K

The World's Greatest Contralto Who Will Sing at the

Cort Theatre. Tomorrow Afternoon

committee, while ignoring the paper from the stand-
point of paying less attention to it than it does to the
daily papers or even to a musical paper published
three thousand miles from here, it is not at all un-
friendly to the writer or the paper. If we should, there-
fore, harbor any personal animosities against Mr. Had-
ley or the association or the orchestra we would in-

deed be unreasonable and would conduct this journal
upon a policy of indelicacy and lack of diplomacy that
would make its success impossible. As a matter of fact
we are conducting the i)aper upon the same basis which
has brought it to its present solid foundation and its

unquestionable standing as an honest publication
among all the newspapers and musical publications
which are conducted on professional ethics rather than
vindictive personal policies.

Having shown that we have no personal axes to
grind, or no possible cause to feel sutHciently offended
to permit our good judgment to he blinded by shere
maliciousness we believe to have convinced every fair

minded person that our attitude toward the symphony
concerts is NOT based upon prejudicial antagonism.
In addition to this we need only cite the fact that al-

though there are a number of musicians who are un-
friendly to us and against whom we ought to feel an-
tagonistic, yet they are always assured courteous
treatment in these columns, and, if merited, are always
praised. There is not one representative musician in
San Francisco whether he be our friend or not that can
honestly assert that we have ever used the columns of
this paper to satisfy any personal spite. And what is

true of the musicians of the Pacific Coast is also true
of Mr. Hadley. And having set forth this fact as to our
personal interest in the matter we feel that we ought
to present the causes that have compelled us to take
a stand which on the face seems somewhat severe to

a number of people. Here again we must emphasize

the fact that this paper does not represent any inter-
ests outside of those of the editor and publisher, and
that there does XOT exist in San Francisco a factional
opposition to Mr. Hadley. Anyone who says so is not
telling the truth and is injuring San Francisco in the
eyes of the outside world, because he or she is making
this community ridiculous by such far-fetched state-
ments. Whatever has been said in these columns about
Mr. Hadley and the symphony concerts has been said
for the sole reason to influence, if possible, improve-
ments from an artistic point of view, .and if one may
judge from the last popular concert and preceding reg-
ular symphony concert these improvements are pro-
gressing to a most gratifying degree, and prove by
themselves that our position is well justified and in no
sense to be regarded as a means to injure a good cause.

The daily papers are treating the symphony concerts
generously and liberally. This support is all that is
necessary to assure the public support of the events.
In addition to the unanimous encouragement of the
daily press we have a subscription list of over three
hundred prominent music lovers who have pledged
themselves to pay a hundred dollars a year for five
years, which assures the financial success of the enter-
prise. Now then, the daily papers assuring the public
interest and the three hundred subscribers assuring
the financial success what remains there for a musical
journal to do. if it desires to add its share toward the
musical development of this city? And if such musical
journal can absolutely do nothing at all to help in the
building up of the musical standing of this community
of what earthly use is it to the musicians and students,
and why should they continue to support it? By an-
swering the first question we at the same time give a
favorable or unfavorable reply to the second question.
There is hut one thing in which a musical journal can
assist the Musical Association of San Francisco in its
noble campaign toward the musical regeneration of
this city, and that is by telling the unvarnished TRUTH
about these symphony concerts, by pointing out weak-
nesses and suggesting improvements, by making sug-
gestions that can be of benefit to the management as
well as to the conductor and by treating these concerts
from a purely theoretical point of view. If this paper
shirked its duty in this respect we would feel ashamed
to permit the musical profession, the music houses and
the music students to support this paper in that gener-
ous manner which all these elements have done during
the last twelve years. We n^ant to repay them for the
splendid support.

In looking back upon the files of this paper we find
that from the first issue we edited until the present
day we have occasionally stated the fact that there are
two great problems which we wanted solved in this
community. One of these was the organization of a
PERM.\NENT symphony orchestra, and the other was
the liberal encouragement on the part of the public of
our deserving Pacific Coast artists. We have been
fighting for these two principles ever since we began
this paper, and, to he truthful, we have made the many
sacrifices necessary for the eventual success of this
journal principally because of these two big problems.
Naturally in the beginning we were not able to do very
much as the influence of the paper had to grow grad-
ually, but with each succeeding year and with the ad-
ditional growth of subscription and advertising patron-
age the paper obtained more influence and today when
it costs TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS a year to publish
this paper we are in a position to create a certain pub-
lic opinion that cannot help but make itself felt, and
NOW is the time when we must work twice as hard
for these two big principles, if we desire to be loyal to
our supporters. We have heard the remark made that
while we were so severe with Mr. Hadley, we were
more than lenient with our resident artists. This is

absolutely true and it is intended to be so. In the first

place students' recitals cannot he regarded from the
same standpoint as professional events. In the second
place our resident artists are not treated fairly by the
music loving people of this community. Everyone
tries to keep them down, instead of encouraging them.
And since our resident artists on the Pacific Coast do
not receive that recognition which their merit deserves,
and since we have established this paper for the
especial benefit of the Pacific Coast musicians, we
must he regarded as the friend of the Pacific Coast
musician, while anyone who comes to us from the out-
side must be BETTER than our own musicians in
order to secure our unqualified endorsement. We are

here to make a field for our Pacific Coast artists so
that they are able to give concerts on this coast—con-
certs that will yield them at least a fair return for the
labor and the money they have expended in the EAST
or EUROPE for their education.
While the public and nearly all the newspapers are

conspiring to keep down our Pacific Coast musicians,
we have made it our life's work to attain for them rec-
ognition, and we shall not rest with our aggressive
fighting for this principle until we have accomplished
our purpose in this direction. Mr. Hadley has been
engaged for the handsome sum of $10,000 a season.
He will conduct about twelve or fourteen concerts for
this money, which means that he receives nearly one
thousand dollars a concert. Thomas Nunan, in last
Sunday's Examiner says that Dr. Muck has been offered
$28,000 for a season's work, while Mr. Stransky of the
New York Philharmonic has been offered $2.5,000 for
next season. This season -Mr. Stransky receives $10,-
000, and the rumor is that he has been offered $20,000
for next season, as he is supposed to have received an
offer from Vienna. But what Mr. .\unan forgot to say
was that while Mr. Hadley conducted only twelve or
fourteen concerts. Dr. Muck and Mr. Stransky conduct
from fifty to sixty concerts a season, for besides their
regular symphony concerts they travel with the orches-
tra. At this rate Mr. Hadley receives $.50,000 a year,
or twice as much as is paid any symphony leader in the
world. It does not make any difference whether Mr.
Hadley would conduct as many concerts as any other

JOHN M'CORMACK
The Irish Tenor Who Will Appear at Scottish Rite

Auditorium, Tuesday Evening, February 27th

leader, if he were asked to do so, the fact remains that
San Francisco cannot support more than say a dozen
concerts a season, and consequently it should not be
compelled to pay more than for a dozen concerts. In
addition to this we require a man that comes from the
outside to be superior to anyone who lives here and
could conduct a symphony concert. .\s a conductor Mr.
Hadley is not superior to either Paul Steindorff or
Frederick Zech, Jr. It may he true that he gets more
work from his musicians, but somehow he does not get
the results which such work should bring. This is one
of the reasons why we are so severe with Mr. Hadley.
Another reason is that we maintained before the be-

ginning of this season, and the files of this paper are
ope'n to anyone who desires to investigate, that the
Musical Association of San Francisco cannot count on
the enthusiasm of this paper UNLESS the symphony
orchestra is to be a really PER.M.^N'ENT orchestra.
Since it is NOT a permanent orchestra, we are simply
fulfilling our promise, and we will not rest until this
fight is successful and San Francisco, like the genuine
metropolis it is, will support its own PERMANE.VT
symphony orchestra. There is no possible way of
getting really satisfactory artistic results from an or-
chestra that is organized from a body of musicians who
work all day at other occupations. There may be some
musicians who can stand all kinds of strenuous work,
but the majority of musicians are not so constituted,
and consequently can only do so much. They are
human beings, and no human being is able to do satis-
factory work when he is driven to work like a slave.
Either the members of a symphony orchestra are en-
abled to devote most of their time to symphony work,
or the results will be an artistic failure. Either the
leader is a horn symphony leader or he is not, and in
the latter case the results must be inartistic—and we
cannot for the life of us see how anyone can change
this law of nature. We may be injuring the cause of
music by pointing out truths like these—but if the sug-

(Continued on Page 4)
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ROSCOE WARREN LUCY
Concert Pianist

Organist and Choir Master, St. Marks
Episcopal Church Berkeley

Studios:

1264 Jackson St., San Friincisco. (Wed. and Thurs.)

6128 Hillcgas Ave. Oakland. (.Men.. Tues. and Sat.)

Roscoe Warren Lucy
and the Steinway

Berkeley, Cal., April 8, 1911.
Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

My Dear Sirs:—For thirty-five years I have been acquainted with
the different pianos manufactured in this, my native country, and my
earliest recollection brings to my mind five first-class pianos with the Steinway heading
the list. These different makes were established by the men whose names they bore, and
during the thirty-five years the only one that HAS NEVER deteriorated is the Steinway,
whose pre-eminent name and fame has encircled the globe.

The Steinway family may surely consider themselves the aristocrats of the piano man-
ufacturers of the world in that the generations, following the founder of the firm, are the
only ones that have never exploited the reputation of their piano for commercial purposes.
The reason their piano is superior to all others is that they have always expended the most
money possible for all the component parts and have secured the highest paid ami most
artistic and skillful workmen. This has enabled them to attain that perfection which they
have always maintained. It is a great pleasure for me to have written what I have and the
greatest joy I can wish a pianist is to be the possessor of a Steinway Grand Piano.

Believe me, gentlemen, yours most sincerely,

:^i!^^>*t^ ^H-X-L^*,

Sherman Kay& Co
Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts. Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

2016 Buchatian St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TEXOn

Ti»arli*»r nf ^inaina '" '*" ''* l^fan<^f>''» 'to™ ihc rudimrnti ot lone (ormalion
leaCner or Oinging ,„ ,j,^ hijhrft Snuh and completion of public smsng.

OnATORIO OPKRA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jacllson St. Phones: West 457; Home S. 3220

Ity Appuiafment Oaly

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The Germno liiotl niul French Repertoire (for
dvanced nlueerM). \'nrninl Coiirne for Ktlucatlon as

Teacher. Cuurnen in Siglit Kcadliic:. >IiiHleol HIstoryt
Drnmiitic Action, I'iann, \'ioliii. Clarinet te. ClaMMCH in
Germau, French and Italian. C'onchliiK for .Xccompaniiitit.
Studio necl1nl.H. Tel. Market 10<t!> and S 10<>!>

SiiS GHOVF. STRKKT. Xcnr Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrcanlBt nnd Cbolr Director of SI. llnrT'.^, Onklnnd, Cnl.

Director Onkland C<iiisor\ntory of 3Iuslc

VOICE PRODICTIOX, PIAJVO, HAUMOXY
A>'D CO.MPOSITIOX

IS<h AXD MADISOX STRERTS OAKF.AXD, CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOIIILLET, Dean. iAN JOSE, CAL.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO

—

0R(;A\—THKORV
Orennint First Presbyterian Church. Alameda

Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alumeda. Tel. Alameda lo:i

San FranciHCo Day—AVednesday
All appointmentK made by letter or by Alameda teleplinne

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

IIETHI^EHEM, PEXXSVLVAMA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECIALIST

DIRECTOR OF THE C.ILIFORXIA OPERA SCHOOL
Tclephoneii: Frnnklln 2350 820 EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. A'nn Xe.is nod Frnukliii

riie

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FR.INKLIN 2088: HOME C fc.'.si

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
ClaNses in ^lusical Theory, Ear TralninK and Sif^bt Sing-

lug;. Public School Normal CourMc. Residence
2520 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2192 Shattuck A^e. Tel. Berk. Z08S

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: lilOft Pine St., Near Octnvia. Tel. West 1>04».

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room !Ktl Kolilcr A: ClinMC Building

Phone Kearny .'-4r>4

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BO.VRDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAX .lOSE. ( AL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
I'innist Knickerbocker Concert Co., S. F.; Organist and

Choir >laster St. Clark's Episcopal Church, Berk. Studios:
S. F., AVcd. A: Thurs., 12IJ4 Jacksou St.; Tel. Frnnkllu 2H4I.
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THE THIRD BEEL QUARTET CONCERT.

By Alfred Metzgep.
'

The Beel quartet gave the third concert of its firstseason at the St. Francis Hotel last Sunday afternoonand we were glad to see that the attendance has not
deteriorated. It is gratif.ving to see that the interest
ot our musical public in these chamber music concerts
IS being retained so consistently. Before we continue
to publish our views on this concert we desire to nayour respects to the Chronicle critic who seems to be thesworn foe of our resident artists. The brutality, injus-
tice and crying ignorance that he has displayed in his
criticism of this Beel concert is a disgrace to journal-ism and a shame to San Francisco. How long will themusical public of San Francisco stand by idlv whilesuch people are permitted to abuse their influence'How long will it be suffered that our San Francisco
musicians are being slandered and unjustly attackedby irresponsible writers on the daily papers' Howong do musicians have to stand by idly while an un-known, unimportant, inefficient and malignant person
IS permitted to use the columns of a daily paper to

wn'J.iH ru'^f™'
'^'"'''' ^''^ Questions which' this paperwould like to see settled once and for all That there

IS an unquestionable prejudice evident must be gath-ered from the fact that the Chronicle critic does not

nf 'Mr I T™''"' I?
"" ^^' ^""^°"t praising the workof Mr. Hadley or Mr. Tak when the same !s palpably

inartistic. The crosses! mistakes are forgiven themost glaring errors are permitted to go by the way-
side, and all even held up as exemplary musical per-formances, but a really deserving performance by

^mnu h^"*""
'^ condemned and unjustly maligned,simpb because a deep rankling in the breast of thewTiter does not permit him to give credit where it is

It seems that the Chronicle critic became sorry forthe two fairly good notices which he grudgingly gave
to the Beel Quartet. So he had to print Sne of ?hemeanest, nastiest and most undeserved comments ona meritorious LOCAL institution which we have seenpublished m a daily paper in San Francisco. We leave

I hiV"-rr?'' "l
'""^^ '''''° ^"ended the concert whetherthe Beel Quartet "scratched" or not, we leave it to anv-

over^'h/i 'M"^ ?°^ P°'°'" °' "^^ performance did notovershadow the few, unimportant flaws that crept inThere is not one among the four musicians whoscratches. Why then devote two-thirds of the criti-cism to a disreputable attack upon the musicians, andonI> one-third to a grudging admission of certain fine
qualities. If the Chronicle takes the stand ot fightingthe interests of our local musicians, it is about time wf
licinll T' ?"" ", ""^ Chronicle critic continues toviciouslj attack our local musicians he certainly makes

,

us believe that he is acting with the knowledge of theChronicle managers. It the Chronicle wants to go onrecord as opposed to local musical interests, it is justas well to frankly say so. We do not believ;e that themanagement ot the Chronicle takes such a position

He^ of i = T '^'^ "'"" '^^''"toent which these arti-cles of Its critic are engendering in the breasts of ourmusicians and MUSIC P.4TR0XS it w-ould see to ilthat an unbiased and able writer would in future con-duct the destinies of the musical department.

wht°h T^'
*"'" ^'^ ^''"•''' ^"'^^ '«'"* t° <>" indignation,

r nowerfi^fd,"?
''"'"'' '™'' ^ "«-^' ^"'^t i= "bused ina powerful daily paper, we will proceed to review thelast Beel concert. The opening number was the Gr egQuartet m F minor op. 27. At best this composition

!» %'^h" ^^^•"^''J'J' a masterly achieyement" is not

m^fsic %%uT *™'''"' ^""''^"^ composed for chambermusic. Still there are certain elements in it that make
Lfrwr'-''" ^ --ePertoire piece. It consists ot pecuhar rh.vthmic evolutions that make it impossible tocreate a smooth and even tone in ensembfe In the

fnii"t
}''' ^''" ^"5'''^' ^''''^ '^'^ composition a ye?yspirited reading and brought out the uniqueness of theGrieg school as well as the singular atmosphere of thesombre musical ideas. We admit that once or twicethere was a certain disagreement or, let us sav di,parity of ensemble among the players, but there wasso much excellent work in it that it is not fair to dweUparticularly on these unimportant flaws. It was thecharacter of the composition rather than the effldencyof the players that was responsible for the effect madeupon certain hearers by this work. It would not "avemade any difference how famous a quartet wou?d have

^Iv^e'^rd'^anyTe^ri;"""
'^^ audience would'^ro!

Sigmund Beel and Emilio Meriz played the HaendelSonata for two violins in G minor with Gvula Oraay-at the piano. This was an exceedingly artistic performance. The arioso in particular was interpreted w?h amellowness of tone and sweetness ot expression thatwas entrancing in the highest degree. The three musicians understood well how to obtain every partMeof artistic temperament from the work and the grace
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ful musical phrases no^yed from the violins with an in-describable charm of emotion
The greatest featui'e ot the afternoon, however wasthe exemplary interpretation of the Schubert Quintet

LmniThi'"'Vl"'-
"^"-

J'"^-
='"«^ ^"' "'"^^ «>« "'hole Pro-

fvif^'
numbers being merely incidental, hencewhatever praise is due the players should be lavishedon this work rather than on any other number. Theadagio was played with an emotional abandon thatmust have affected every careful listener. The instru-ments simply sang the themes and the phrasing wasso beautifully and so intelligently brought out that the

f»°/^rr"M '''rf'^;
'°"=""on seemed to have been at-

w?,! *,/.,'"'' ^^""'^ here more evidence than everbefoie that he possesses individual musical ideas whichhe succeeds to impart to his colleagues and his artistic

hr^^honf u""' '° ''""'""^ "^^ Pertormance
throughout. We can say, without being at all exag-gerating, that we have never enjoyed a musical pe?-foimance more than we did this ideal interpretation ofthe Schubert Qumtot, and any organization which isable to give such a musicianly and artistic reading of aclassic work ot such importance is entitled to theheartiest encouragement by press and public, and anyendeavor to injure it is a crime against the musical

wi,?ch°';"^n"t u'
"^'^ ^inmunity. The next concertwhic^i will take place on Friday. March l.^th, will bethe first evening concert and should be well attended

.4 crowded house should be Mr. Beel's reward for hiseflicency. The musicians who took part in this lastevent were: Sigmund Beel. first violin: Emilio Merizsecond violin: -Nathan Firestone, viola: Wenceslao\.llalpando, cello; R. Kirs, cello, and Gynia Oimav°
p Id. rust. "

caies tor the best and biggest in piano playing willmiss hearing this consummate artist who , lavs hisSchumann with all tne individuality and charm that dlPachmann does his Chopin. Bauer is an artist whonever injects his personality into his work, wi?h him
t IS a question of "how would the composer have likedto hear this work played, and can I convey his inner-most thoughts and intentions to my audiences'" Andyet Bauer s playing is full of individuality and his tonecoloring simply marvelous. In his own way HaroW
some'ttmet

^"""
t'™*^'

""" ^'"'°"Sh it has taken hto

sXred^n- ,°hf
"'"

"Ji-
P''^'""' P°''"™ "e is now oon-

to he nnJ^f .h
°'""'' S'-e^'est musicians and criticsto be one of the most important of the pianists -Vglance a the Bauer programs will at once demonstrate

inL Th'' fi""",
""'" ""'"^^ «"" "° P'"^-^ °" his Offer

nnnn M ,,0
/°"<=ert Will be given Saturday after-

Menli ?'' ''"J;
=;' ^"^""'^h Rite Auditorium, when

nfn„e\ " rw'' '°.v'^'
Schumann's -Etudes SymphC-mques. Chopin s ••Xocturne" in E major and "Scherzo"

^•. K^ .^7 ?'"°^: ""^ Gluck-Sgambati "Melodie" andLiszt s "Mephisto" Waltz will he the program The
whe°n «T''" ^':"' "," 5'^'^° T"^'^''"'' night, March .5th!

R m^nr. «T°"' Kreisleriana," Liszfs "Sonata" i,^L 'r? ".""i'"^
•Fantasia" and Chopin's "Bal-lade in F and "Etudes" Op. 10, Nos. 3 and 4, will be

h'y^°=^
""^ '''"' "" '"^'"''' Monday, February 26th atboth Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, and Kohler & Chasers

-•

TETRAZZINI.

JOHN McCORMACK, THE IRISH TENOR.

John McCormack, the young Irish tenor, who hasshared honors at the world's greatest opera houseswith such artists as Tetrazzini, Mary Garden. .Melba
etc.. and whose voice is said to be of quite exceptionai
beaut.v and imbued with that quality that reaches hevery hearts of his listeners will be Manager Sreenbaums offering to follow Schumann-Heink. The Mc-Cormack programs will be quite out of the usual andwill give our music lovers an insight into the balladmusic of the English speaking countries. When Reinhold von Warlich was here last summer he sang mam-old English, Scotch and Welsh ballads that wire etl-tirely new to us and now this brilliant young operaticstar assisted by Miss Marie Xarelle, a 'young ?us?rL.an soprano, who has specialized along the same lineswill gne us two programs replete with brilliant gemsof melody. McCormack studied three years in !t"vand has mastered the difficulties of the true "bel canto "
and his work will be both a revelation and a delight ifonly one-half that we hear about him is trueThe first McCormack concert will be given Tuesdav
night, February 2.5th, with the following program-i

mI'' Mr? ^'"^f
manina" from "La Boheme" (Puccini),Mr. McCormack: (a) Lament, (Lambert), (b) TheGreen Hills of Ireland, (Del Rlego), (c) The Meetingof the M'aters, (Moore), Miss NSreile: (a) Drink tome only with thine eyes, (Old Melody), (h) Once 4gain(Sullivan I, (c) Molly Bawn, (SamuelLover) Mr Mc^

n°r'''n'J'" ^^""^"'^ °f ^«l=»°d. (Roonev),' (b)ODonell Aboo, (Traditional), Miss Narelle; (a) Old
rr"" ?,°°f'

fOlcott), (b) Kathleen MavourneenCrouch), Mr. McCormack: (a) An Irish Love Song(Heroy), (b) In the Hush of Roses, (Zardo) MissNarelle: An Evening Song, (Blumenlhal) The sLcond and positively last McCormack concert will begiven Sunday afternoon, March 3d, and Manager Greenbaum IS confident that the hall will not be large

artist^ aftor')" h'''
""^'"^ *'^"' ^•"' "'^"t to hear thisartist after he has once sung in this city The uro-

mTv \ '""'"r'"
'he following numbers by McCor-mack Ana from "Faust," Gounod, "A Pagan Love

t?^A ifj""?^"^
by Hamilton Harty. Marshall's exquisite ballad "I hear You Calling Me," MacDowell's "Ah'Moon of My Delight." Miss Narelle will sing some ex-quisite numbers including an air over 700 years old

Erin"'"eTc"°Mr"c,"-^ ''"^i^r
^'^^'--'hel's "Come Back toEnn etc. Mr. Spencer Clay will be the accompanist.The concerts will be given at Scottish Rite Auditorium, and seats will be ready next Wednesdav at bothSherman, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's MrMcCormack s time does not permit of an Oakland coni

Tetrazzini is again breaking all records and it hasbeen necessary to place extra chairs on the stage atevery concert she has thus far given. Manager "Doc''Leahy writes most enthusiastically to his local repre-senta ive. Will Greenbaum: he says that the scenTatthe Me ropolitan Opera House on the occasion of herfarewell appearance there was unprecedented in the

rri°nL°' '1'' ''°"'<^- '" ^^'^ ^^""^ '««^'' he authorizes(greenbaum to announce three concerts by "our own

Ma'^^h y^JTl \''Il^
^'°.'"'^^' ''"'* Thursday nights,March nth and 14th, and Sunday afternoon, March

lith, at Dreamland. Can .von see the line alreadyforming in front of the box ofhces?
-%\~

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

THE BEEL QUARTET.
The Beel Quartet has been especially engaged to takepart m the John McCormack concert hffore the st

fuan-'%th""Th'
^"

^"""''l
°° T'^"^^''=^>- night Fetruai.\ 29th. The next regular quartet concert is announced tor Friday night, March loth, at the St Fran-cis when the Brahms "Sextet" Dvorak's '"rerzetto"

Offering.^""'"'""'
"'^"""^'" *'" ''^ *he atScUve

THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA'S PLANS.
The first big Wagner Festival Program ever arrangedat popular prices in this city will be the offering of ?heSan Francisco Orchestra for its next "Pop" colcert at

HrdP°"J'"\"'
'''""'^^' ^f'^^^oon. Marcl, 1st. DirectorHadley has chosen a program ot excerpts from 'TheFlying Dutchman," "Die Walkiire," "GXrdln-

IsolT' Vo
^"hengrin," "Siegfried" and "Tristan andIsolde for this occasion. The last of the regular svmphony concerts IS scheduled for March 8th, when ZiS-bahst, one ot the real big violinists of the present davwill make his debut in this city and Belthoven^s"Eroica" Symphony will be given.

Beecnoven s

THE HAROLD BAUER CONCERTS.

Two concerts only will be given by Harold Bauer onhis coming visit as his own time is very short and theopen dates but few just at that time.
' No one who

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson's pupil, Jean Holland, ap-peared as the solo vocalist at a musical matinee atthe Musin School, New. York City, on November 26thsinging The Lass With the Delicate Air" and Kurstei-

=f .^ n"^
song "Morning." She won instant success,

m»,h i .Tl ,
*" ''°""^ S'""' ^"^S, so excellent is themethod imbibed from her artistic teacher The MissesPatterson issued invitations to attend a talk on "ItalianArt and .Architecture," by Lucy Randolph Gantleywhich took place on December 4th, at the Patterson

studios, 2o7 West lU4th Street, New York City.

* V 9

mn«?"?f
'hat delicious accuracy which characterizesmost of the Chronicle critic's "historical" references tomusic in San Francisco that chronicler of events saidthat the pre^sentation of Mr. Hadley's symphony repre-

sented the first instance in this city when a composi-
tion of value or symphonic character by a residentmusician was heard. It is evident that the Chronicle
critic does not care what he says, for those who areacquainted with musical history in this city know that
Fiitz Scheel presented a symphony by Frederick Zechand that the latter composer, a musician of whom SanFrancisco has every reason to feel proud, conducted
several of his own symphonies at a series ot symphony
concerts several years ago. Mr. Zech composed not
less than five important symphonies and three sym-phonic poems several of which have been introduced
b.v leading German symphony orchestras. Mr Zech
himself was invited to come to Los Angeles and' direct
in person one ot his symphonic poems with the LosAngeles symphony orchestra. It would do no harm itthe newspapers would occasionally give a little credit
to musicians living in San Francisco—even if it DOES
hurt to do so.

* * *

We are in receipt of two interesting programs re-cently presented by two pupils of W. Gifford Nash of
Portland, Ore. These events took place on Friday even-
ing, January 5th, and Friday evening, Februirv 'dOn the former occasion Miss Lillian Cohn was the
soloist and the second event was given by Miss Louise
Huntley. Both of the recitals took place at Filers Re-
cital Hall m Portland. The programs were as follows-
Miss Cohn, January 5: (a) Prelude and Fugue in Eminor (Mendelssohn), (b) .4ndante in F, (Beethoven)-
Symphonic Etudes, (Schumann): (a) Reverie (De-bussy), (b) Mazurka, (Debussy), (e) Nocturne Op 3'>
No. 1. (Chopin) (d) Etude Op. 2.5, No. 8, (Chopin),' (e7Nachstuck m F major, (Schumann), (f) Novellette

l"w^.,
™^^°''' "Schumann): (a) Au borde d'un source

(At the Spring), (Liszt), (b) Rhapsodie, No l'> (Liszt)
Miss Huntle.v, February 2—Prelude and Fugue in Cmajor (W. T. K.), (Bach), Suite op. 1, (D'Albert)- Pre-

lude D flat. Mazurka B flat. Nocturne C minor Etude Cminor, (Chopin): Bal d'Enfants, (Westerhout), Reverie
(R. Strauss), Prelude (left hand), (Scriabine), Humorl
eske (Grieg). Gnomenreegen, (Liszt), Liebestraum Xo,
... (Liszt), Fledermaus (Waltz transcription), (Strauss-
oCDUtt J

.

* ff *

The February calendar ot the Pacific -Musical So-
ciety contains announcement of the regular meeting
on Wednesday morning, February 14th. A program
will be rendered by Miss Cecil Cowles, piano. Miss
Clara Freuler, soprano, Theo. Yohner-Borghese violinand a trio composed of Albert Elkus, piano Theo'
Yohner-Borghese. violin and R. Kirs, cello. On Wednes-
day evening, February 28th, a reception and musicale
will be given in the tiall Room of the Palace Hotel inhonor of the anniversary of the society.
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OUR ATTITUDE TOWARD SYMPHONY.

(Continued from Page 1)

gestions for improvement are injuring the cause of

music, then we are going to injure it, aud this is our

unalterable decision.
We have been and still are against the importation

of Eduard Tak as concert master. In the first place we
have several efficient violinists who are far better con-

cert masters than Mr. Tak. In the second place at the

rate of one hundred dollars a week Mr. Tak is overpaid

—at least as far as our idea of fairness is concerned.

It it is working against the best interests of music to

say that Mr. Tak is inferior to several of our resident

musicians, then, by the great hornspoon, we are going

to work against the best interests of music. Last, but

not least, we want to see our Pacific Coast artists get

a chance to play or sing for the symphony orchestra.

It is perfectly proper and necessary to engage great

artists as soloists for the REGULAR symphony concerts.

But for POPUL.\R concerts our own artists should get

an opportunity to come before the public, and it they

are sufficiently able they should be engaged tor some
of the regular concerts. Pacific Coast artists are being

engaged at the symphony concerts in Los Angeles, also

in Seattle. Resident artists are being engaged in New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, etc. WHY, we
ask, is San Francisco an exception? This paper wants to

be on record, once for all. that it believes we have just

as competent artists residing in the principal cities of

this coast, as there are residing in other large cities in

the United Slates, and if this paper's demand for their

recognition is revealing personal spite against anyone

—then we are going to continue to be spiteful. For we
are going to keep up this fight for recognition of resi-

dent musicians and for a permanent orchestra until

San Francisco is doing the right thing.

There are thirty leading business men members of

the committee conducting the affairs of the Musical

Association of San Francisco. We are under the im-

pression that nearly all of them believe in the support

of home industry. Suppose people in San Francisco,

who have money to put in the bank, would send 5uch

money to New York, suppose they would buy pianos,

talking machines, shoes, clothing, etc., direct from New
York, how would these thirty business men like it?

There is no objection to getting certain things from the

outside, but they must consist of materials TH-\T CAN
NOT BE SECURED ON THE PACIFIC COAST. Now
we have something more valuable than commercial
products in this city. We have HUMAN BEINGS to

patronize. And yet some of these thirty business men,
who would strenuously object to have people trade

away from home, are unwilling to support the artists

who reside in our midst, who spend their money here,

who help to build up the community, who work shoulder

to shoulder with these business men in the endeavor
to make this city more and more worthy of a reputa-

tion for artistic culture. How is it possible for an
artist of reputation to settle in San Francisco if he is

not given an opportunity to utilize his talents? At
present all that is necessary to gain the contempt of a

certain bigoted element in this city is to live in San
Francisco or any other city on the Pacific Coast, and
there is immediately a suspicion that something must
be wrong with him. What kind of a sentiment is this,

anyway? Are'nt there enough men and women of

brains and love of justice in this community to see that

this reasoning is all wrong? That the place of residence

does not make any difference, that talent and efficiency

are bom in a man or woman and will come out no
matter where he or she may live? We have able artists

and teachers residing on this Coast. For the sake of

fairness give them a chancel That is what this paper
is fighting for, and if we are wrong, and if this is work-
ing against our musical interests and creating factional

strife then we are sorry that we must continue on this

path, for we do not know what the duties of a Pacific

Coast musical paper can be, unless they are to fight

for the rights of our musicians and artists and for the

establishment of PERMANENT musical institutions in

our midst.
%\

FOURTH S. F. ORCHESTRA "POP" CONCERT.

The fourth popular concert of the San Francisco
Orchestra, under the direction of Henry Hadley, took
place on Friday afternoon, February 9th. There was
a large audience in attendance who seemed to enjoy
the program. The opening number consisted of the
Rakoczy March by Berlioz and which could have stood
a little more fire and dash. Mr. Hadley is gradually
attaining better control of his impetuosity and his

tempi are becoming less wild and more within the con-

fines of legitimate rhythmic traditions. When we say
that this march needed more fire we do not refer to

the tempo, but to certain inspirational characteristics
that may be termed "temperament." The second num-
ber on the program was an overture entitled "Herod,"
and composed by Mr. Hadley. While less ambitious
than his symphony, which was presented on the pre-

vious program, tills overture again reveals the un-

questionable genius of the writer, and our respect for

Mr. Hadley as a composer is rising higher and higher.

This work contains again considerable originality of

ideas and is ably constructed. Its orchestral arrange-
ment is at times truly inspired and it attains a climax
of impressive character. Mr. Hadley also shows in

this composition that he knows the value of melody
and he employs it with effective emphasis. As an en-

core Mr. Hadley directed another one of his works en-

titled "Fascination" and which, notwithstanding its

subordinate character, is a delightful bit of musical
conception. We would far rather listen to encores like

this "Fascination" than to a Sextet from Lucia or to

"Narcissus," etc.

There is now no doubt ot the fact that Mr. Hadley
is a far better composer than director, and this need
not worry anyone at all. In this particular respect
Mr. Hadley is in excellent company. Hardly any of

the illustrious composers of the past were able sym-
phony leaders. The two accomplishments, it such they

may be called, are entirely at variance with one an-

other, and, indeed, represent two entirely separate

phases of musical art. Each of them requires such

powerful artistic endowments of a certain character

that it is almost impossible to find them all in one
person, and consequently they do not exist in one In-

dividual as a rule. So if we maintain that Mr. Hadley
is an excellent composer, even a genius in a certain

respect, whom we expect one time to lead this country

in the art ot composition, and at the same time claim

that he is a commonplace symphony leader, who does

not possess any valuable ideas in the art of interpre-

tation, we are not giving vent to personal spleen, nor

are we fighting the battles of any faction that is work-

ing against Mr. Hadley, but we are stating incontro-

vertible facts that have been known to the musical

world for some time and will be known for all time to

come. The balance of the program consisted ot "A
Sketch from the Steppes of Middle .4sia" by Borodin,

a composition of no particular serious value, the well

known ballet suite by Delibes entitled "Sylvia," con-

taining the familiar Pizzicato, which by the way was
played with that lack of uniformity that seems to be

such a prominent feature at these symphony concerts.

The program closed with the Liszt E major Polonaise

which should never be played by an orchestra. It is

purely a piano composition, and one that is not at all

suited to orchestral performance. The blare ot trum-

pets, beating of drums and other orchestral accesso-

ries are not at all likely to improve this work, on the

contrary it made the impression of a burlesque on
this beautiful composition. There are so many of the

Liszt Rhapsodies written tor orchestra that it is not

necessary to use such a purely pianistic work as this

Polonaise. It was surely an insult to the composer to

arrange this work for orchestra, and to play it. too.

The soloist ot the occasion was Mme. Elsa Ruegger,
cellist. Mme. Ruegger played Boellman's Symphonic
Variations and as an encore she gave Max Bruch's

Kol Nidre. Nearly everyone who studies cello plays

these works in public, and most of the time they are
presented in very satisfactory fashion. It is rather

to be regretted that Mme. Ruegger could not give us

something better fitted for a concert of this nature.

A "popular" concert does not necessarily mean a con-

cert containing compositions that have been played to

"death." There are a good many new works ot a

light character that may be introduced on an occasion
of this kind. Mme. Ruegger revealed an excellent tone
which pleased by reason ot its mellowness and smooth-
ness, and her phrasing was delicate and exceedingly
musical. That her tone was not large and vigorous
may have been due to the accoustics of the theatre,

and we cannot therefore count this against her. Suf-

fice it to say that Mme. Ruegger proved to be an artist

ot the highest rank, whose playing is a delight to wit-

ness.
In conclusion we desire to express our gratification

at the new arrangement of the stage tor orchestral

purposes. The raised tiers add much to the emsemble
of the orchestra and especially to the tone volume.
The "boxed-in" scene is the only possible solution to

securing for the orchestra a fair hearing. The fifth

popular concert will take place on Friday afternoon,

March 1st, and the tact that a Wagner program has
been chosen for this occasion ought to crowd the the-

atre to the doors. We hope that Mr. Hadley will not

"rush" the tempi in the Wagner numbers, as nothing
is more annoying to music lovers than to listen to an
accelerated tempo during a Wagner interpretation.

ALFRED METZGER.
-w-

SCHUMANN-HEINK THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

.Mme. Schumann-Heink, in some ways the greatest

vocal artist living and whose work in both operatic

and "lieder" singing may be adopted as a model ot

style, will give her first concert at the Cort Theatre
this Sunday afternoon, February 18th, at 2:30. The
program is a stupendous one and includes the "Aria"
from Max Bruch's Cantata "Achilleus," all three of the
beautiful "Arias" WTitten for Delilah by Saint-Saens in

his grand opera "Samson and Delilah." Wagner's gem
"Dreams," two Liszt songs, seven numbers by Schu-
mann, five of which are the veritable jewels of the
"Dichterliebe," and a group ot English works, one being
that jolly Irish melody, "The Kergry Dance."
The second and positively last concert will be just

a week later on Sunday afternoon, February 25th,

when in addition to some glorious "lieder" and three

rare Hungarian Folk-Songs, Schumann-Heink will give

excerpts from five of the Wagner music dramas and
operas. Seats for both concerts are now on sale at

Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. On
Sunday the box office will be open at the Cort after 10

a. m.
Next Friday afternoon at 3:15 Schumann-Heink will

give a special program at Ye Liberty Playhouse in

Oakland, tor which seats will be on sale at the box
office of that theatre on and after Monday. As a rule

we have had more concerts by this great star on her
visits here, hut private engagements and the fact of

it being Mardi Gras week have prevented the usual
mid-week evening concert, and besides there is no hall

ot sufficient size available. So it is advisable for all

who wish to hear this queen of song to secure their

tickets early for there will no doubt be a rush at the
Cort on these two occasions, and the same applies to

the Oakland concert.

Etrem Zimbalist, the young Russian violin virtuoso,

who has been the REAL success of the present season
in the East, will give recitals here during the week of

March 10, opening at a Sunday afternoon concert on
that date. Zimbalist promises to be as popular here as
in the East and Europe, his services having been se-

cured already tor three private events in addition to

his public concerts in this city and his appearance as
soloist with the San Francisco Orchestra. From those
who know we are promised a wonderful feast ot violin

playing from Zimbalist.

Schumann-Heink
at

CORT THEATRE
This Sunday Aft. Feb. 18, at 2:30

— and

Next Sunday Aft. Feb. 25, at 2:30

Seats: $2.50. $2.00. $1.50. and $I.CO at Sherman. Clay &
Co., and Kohler & Chase. Sunday at Theatre.

IN OAKLAND
Friday Afternoon, February 23rd at 3:15

Ye Liberty Playhouse

.Steloway Piano Vsed

John McCormack
The Irish Tenor

Assisted by

Marie Narelle . - - Soprano
Spencer Clay - - Accompanist

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Tuesday Evening, Feb. 27

and

Sunday Afternoon, Mar. 3

Seats: $2.00, SI. 50 and SI. 00, ready next Wed.
at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

Mail orders to Will L. Greenbaum

Harold Bauer
"A Master Pianist"

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Saturday Aft. March 2, at 2:30

and

Tuesday Eve, March 5, at 8:15

Seats; $2.00, SI.SO and SI. 00, ready Men., Feb. 26

'fl \SO\ A IIV^II.IN l'l\NO

Coming ZIMBALIST, Violin Virtuoso
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck
Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying public the world's best pianos in each grade, from the
beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights
in the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

y^ PIANOLA PIAN05
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BI.ANCHAUD, Pre., and Msrr.

Contains 200 Studioi Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANQELES, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
aiEZZO-CO\TRALTO

SiDsiuK nufl Voice i'ullure
.lust Relumed Kroiii l.oudoii nud Paris

Studiu: S4."> Ai4lihur> street Tcl. Park 5«00

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SINGING

Kenldent Studio, 257 W. I04«h St. New York City, N. V.

E. Standard Thomas, .,i:v„„
\ 0( \1. STI 1)111

l''f>riiM'rl.t \iitli l-'niiik Kiii^ rliirk iiiiii .l,-nii di" ReN/.ke
l.ll l.oiiin. Ili-rkfle>. 'IVI. Iii.rkfle> lOsi;.

William K. ZecH, ikm moK <>i- moi.in
""'* '*• *«'d IliN StuiMii fo 21 Kiit-lid \\|>||||('. 'r,.|.

I'm Hie 172s. Z.-cli Uri-li,.Mtra Itflii'iir.Htvs i:\,.r* lli«ilitti%
l-:^,-ittnK III Ix.tliU.r A ihii?.,. Hull.

Harley Hamilton violin instructor
Conductor Lob AofceleB Symplionr OrclieBtra
WomaD'a Orcbeatra - - - _ .

820 nianeliard Bali Bulldliie Loa Anselea, Cal.

®rpl|ntm ^rcro;
STREET

I A PoTTell

Safesi »nd Most Magnificent Thcairi: in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
Pmjchol's Flying Ballet; Ida O'Day & Co. Presenting "Betty's Bel;"

Julius Tannen. Chailcrbox: Juliel>; Eunice Butnham and Charlotte Green-
wood. Two Girls and a Piano; Millett'j Models; Thurbet & Madison; New
Daylight Motion Pictures, Usl Week Walter Hampden & Co. in Richard
Harding Davis Blackmail."

Evening price*. 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Boxieais. $1.
Matinee prices (except Sundays and HoJidayi). 10c. 25c. 50c.
DOUGLAS 70-PHONES-HOME C 1570

San Francisco's Oldest Piano House

Benj.Curtaz&Son
All Pianos, Grands and Players Sold

on Small Monthly Payments

Also Victor and Columbia Talkins; .Machines

Benj. Curtaz & Son
1 115 Kearny Street San Francisco

•MILLION-DOLLAR-OPERA-HOUSE" EPIDEMIC.
We have become quite dizzy while reading the San

Francisco daily newspapers during the last three or
four months. Not less than three million-dollar-opera
houses have been built in that time—on paper—and
the end is not yet. It this sort of thing continues the
I.'nited States will have to establish another Mint in
this city, as the money needed for all these phantastie
enterprises will exceed all present facilities to coin it.

In the meantime we rely upon W. H. Leahy to rebuild
the Tivoli Opera House seating 2S00 people and having
a working agreement with the Chicago-Philadelphia
branch of the Metropolitan Opera Co. We do not see
why anyone wants to go to the worry of inventing im-
possible plans for opera houses when Mr. Leahy is
willing to take the whole responsibility upon his own'
strong shoulders.

Sunset Limited
-\n Entirely New, Luxuriously Furnish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles
and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with
"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York: Illinois Central, Seaboard
Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent
for information and reservations.

Do You Love Opera? Fourth Edition

Just Out

In attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains
the stones (divided into acts) of 163 Operas, 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, »he $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portrait's of
famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public
and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston

The Most

Telephone

Reasonable

Rates in 5an Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in Your

House for as Httle as

*l()X«r)U Month

333 Orant Avenue
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SCHWAB BACKS DR. J. FRED WOLLE.

Music Lovers in New Yorl<, Pliiladelphia, Baltimore,

Washington and Cincinnati Subscribe Toward
Resumption of Bethlehem Bach Festivals.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review takes a great deal
of satisfaction in giving publicity to the following

special correspondence from Bethlehem, Pa., which
will prove of great interest to all genuine music lovers

on the Pacifle Coast:
Bethlehem, Pa., Feb. 8, 1912.

Dr. J. Fred Wolle, who resigned as head of the De-
partment of Music in the University of California to

resume the Bach Festivals in Bethlehem, has an-

nounced that Charles M. Schwab, President of the
Bethlehem Steel Co., guarantees $2,500, or one-half of

the estimated expenses of the Festival to be held here
next spring. The remainder has been subscribed by
music lovers in Xew York. Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Washington, and Cincinnati. In these cities and also

in Boston, Pittsburg, Buffalo and Chicago auxiliary

societies of the Bach Choir are being formed. The
movement is meeting success on all sides. Dr. WoUe's
Bethlehem Choir of 1.50 voices will render the Mass
in B Minor in Packer Memorial Church. Lehigh Uni-
versity on ilay 31 and June 1. There will be two ses-

sions daily. The singers include many veterans of the
original Bach Choir, which gave festivals in 1900, 1901,

1903 and 1905. The Oratorio Society of the Bethlehems,
an organization of 100 voices under the direction of T.

Edgar Shields, voluntarily merged its identity with that

of the Bach Choir. Dr. AVolle conducted Bach Festivals
in the Greek Theatre in Berkeley several years ago.

We shall have more to say about these great events
in subsequent issues of this paper.
Jack Hillman, baritone, will be the assisting singer

at the Matinee of Music to be given in Kohler & Chase
Hall this Saturday afternoon. Mr. Hillman is widely
known here for the excellence of his work, both
through his connection with the best church choirs in

the city and his numerous appearances in song and
operatic recitals. The program follows, in which the
study of "Butterfly" compositions will especially inter-

est pianists: Famous Butterflies in Music, introduc-
ing: Papillon, iGrieg), Papillons Roses, (Thome),
Papillons, (Rosenthal), Papillons, (Lavalee), Papillons
D'Amour, (Schutt), Butterfly Etude, (Chopin), Ballet

des Papillons, (Offenbach), the pianola piano; (a) Song
to the Evening Star. (Wagner), (bl Pale Hands (Kash-
mire Love Song), (Woodford-Finden), Mr. Hillman, ac-

companied by the Aeolian pipe organ; Fascination
Waltz, (Wachs), the pianola piano; (a) Gloria,

(Pecchi), lb) Mother o' Mine, (Tours), Mr. Hillman,
accompanied by the pianola piano: Oberon Overture,
(Von Weber), the Aeolian pipe organ.

THE LORING CLUB.

The concert on Tuesday e\ening, the 20th instant,

of the Loring Club, which will be given in Scottish
Rite Hall, Sutter and Van Ness Avenue, promises to

be one of unusual interest. Included in the program
is a composition by Wallace A. Sabin, the director of
the Club, recently published by the house of Novello
& Company, entitled "A Spring Madrigal," which the
composer has set as a chorus for men's voices and
which on this occasion will be sung for the first time
in a concert of the Loring Club. Among the other
numbers on the program new to San Francisco audi-
ences are C. Joseph Brambach's "Eevning on the
Rhine," and arrangements for men's voices of two
Irish folk songs, "Kitty Magee" and "The Shan Van
Voght" by the celebrated composer Horatio Parker. The
program also includes Billeter's "At Sunset" and
Grieg's "Landsighting," together with C. H. Lloyd's
"The Patriot," these making a worthy offering by the
Club itself. Mrs. R. L. Partington, mezzo-contralto,
will be the soloist of the evening, and will sing an in-

teresting group of songs. The Club will have the
assistance also of Mr. Victor de Gomez, solo violon-

cello, who will play the celebrated Elegie, "Une Peusee
a Francois Liszt" by Alexandre Glazounow and David
Popper's "Widmung." Frederick Maurer will be the
pianist and the concert nill be under the direction of
Wallace A. Sabin.

A DELIGHTFUL PUPIL RECITAL.

One of the most delightful pupil recitals ever held
in Berkeley was given by the piano students of Roscoe
Warren Lucy on Friday evening, February 9th, at
Wilkin's Hall. Many excellent features were noticeable
during the rendition of the numbers, among these are
particularly worthy of mention the uniformity of the
good work done, the clear and fascinating tone w*ork,

the smooth, even runs and trills, and the ease with
which chords and octaves "were rendered. These ad-
vantages were all noticed and appreciated by the large
audience which filled the hall.

The participants acquitted themselves all creditably,
but special mention should be made of Miss Aileen
Murphy, who played very brilliantly the Rondo Ca-
priccio by Mendelssohn and the Rigoletti Fantasie by
List. Miss Beatrice Sherwood, a little miss of eleven
years, astonished her listeners with the masterly
manner in which she rendered her group of three selec-

tions. She was obliged to respond to an encore. Miss
Alma Baum showed musicianly instinct in her inter-

pretation of Haydn's Sonata in E flat major. Those
who heard J. R. Chadboume, Jr., predict a brilliant

future tor him, as his playing revealed charm and a
pronounced artistic temperament. The program was
as follows: Polish Dance, Op. 3, No. 1, (Xaver Schar-
wenka). Miss Clara Poppic; Rondo in D major, (W. A.
Mozart), Miss Margaret Breedlove; Chant d'Avrill, Op.
147. (Theo. Lack), Miss Margaret A. Griffin; Impromptu
Mazurka, Op. 120, (Theo. Lack), Miss Helen Clark;
Impromptu, Op. 28, No. 3, (Hugo Rcinhold), Miss Wilma
Gerdts; The Butterfly, (Calixa Levallee), Miss Hazel
Bond; Berceuse, (Ludwig Schytte), Miss Margaret

Darrah: Sonata in E Flat Major, (.Jos. Haydn), Miss
Alma Baum; Gavotte Modern, (Berthold Tours). Miss
Margaret Douglas; Papillon, Op. 43, No. 1, (Edward
Grieg), Miss Katheryne Green; Phantasiestiicke, Op.
12, (Robert Schumann), Miss Cecile Higgins; Elegie,

Op. 88, (E. Noliet), Jlr. J. R. Chadbourne. Jr.; Taran-
telle, (Jean Louis Nicode), Miss Mabel Button: (ai

Melodie in G Flat Major, Op. IG, No. 2, (I. J. Pader-
ewskil, (b) Voices of Spring. Op. 32, No. 3, (Christian

Sinding), (c) Hungarian Melodie, Op. 33, No. 13.

(Adolph Jensen), Miss Beatrice Lucretia Sherwood:
March Grotesque, (Edward Schiitt), Miss Lydia Rob-
erts; (a) Rondo Capriccio. Op. 14., (Mendelssohn), (b)

Higoletto Fantasie, (Verdi-Liszt), Miss Aileen Murphy.—*v-
ORPHEUM.

Pouchot's Flying Ballet, appropriately described as

"The Act Beautiful," will head the Orpheum bill next
week. Mile. Yvonne Baumlet. premier aerialist. with
four attractive coryphees, apparently float through the

air. The ballet is really a series of beautiful pictures.

"The Butterfly Ballet in particular being one of the

most gorgeous and unique presentations ever staged.

The quintette of dancers attired as butterflies, flit out

from the wings and appear to fly at random through
space. A second aerial dance, '"The Ballet of Doves,"
is even more fascinating. In it about sixty trained

doves are liberated from the gallery and fly over the

heads of the audience and perch upon the girls as they
are performing intricate dance figures in the air. The
finale of the ballet is a sensational surprise. Mile.

Baumlet leaves the stage in her flight and soars over
the heads of the audience almost reaching the gallery,

at the same time dropping flowers into the auditorium.
Beautiful scenic and lighting effects enhance the beauty
of the act. The winsome and talented comedienne,
Ida O'Day, will display her ability in a pretty comedy
entitled "Betty's Bet," written by Maud Tralton Win-
chester. Miss O'Day as Betty Bruce portrays a sweet
society bud who has taken a position in a lawyer's

office in order to win a bet. The plot is developed in a
clever and interesting manner and an incident of the

piece is the jigging it merrily of the office boy while
Miss O'Day accompanies him on the banjo. She will

be suported by a clever little company. Julius Tannen,
chatterbox and wit and monologist, is included in the
coming bill. Tannen is always worth while and his

utterances are remarkable for a quaint originality, the

effect of which is considerably accentuated by a unique
personality and a pleasing delivery. The identity of

"Juliet?," who comes next week with her numerou*
character studies and who always carries an interro-

gation point after her name, is veiled in mystery. In

view of the audience and with a human dressing table,

Juliet? makes marvelously rapid changes for each of

the many characters she presents. Eunice Burnham
and Charlotte Greenwood, two clever girls, will con-

tribute an act that has won great popularity for them
in the East.

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

"Brewster's Millions," w'hicb is announced as the
Alcazar's magnet throughout the coming week, was
dramatized by Winchell Smith and Byron Ongley from
George Barr McCutcheon's famous novel with a simi-

lar title, which held the prominence of a "best seller"

for months after its first publication. And since then
neither book nor the play has much deteriorated in

popularity. When last presented in the Alcazar, with
Bertram Lytell and Evelyn Vaughn in the leading
roles, the stage version ran a fortnight and drew big

audiences until its final performance. In the revival

commencing next Monday evening Mr. Lytell and Miss
Vaughn will have their previous roles, he as "Monty"
Brewster and she as Peggy Gray, the girl who loves

him.
\*

"THE DEEP PURPLE," AT THE CORT.

Having demonstrated through his "Alias Jimmy Val-

entine." his ability to "come back," after the "Heir to

the Hoorah" and "Salomy Jane," Paul Armstrong has
now proved his ability to "stay back." His latest play,

"The Deep Purple," which he wrote in collaboration

with Wilson Mizner, was one of the biggest successes
of the last metropolitan season and is to be seen at

the Cort Theatre for eight days commencing tomorrow-
night. "The Deep Purple," in brief, is a play of New-
York's undern-orld. Blackmailers and confidence men
are in evidence from the first curtain to the last. It

need not he said that characters such as these will

receive a different treatment at Armstrong's hands
than is generally accorded them on the stage. There
are two points that generally characterize an Arm-
strong play. The first of these is his success in making
his characters carry conviction. He has the knack of

carrying real human beings to the other side of the
footlights.

**
SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Miss R. T. Hillis, the well known San Jose vocalist,

who has recently located in San FVancisco, sang with
much success at Centurj- Club Hall last week and
created a very favorable impression both by reason of

her excellent voice and her tasteful interpretation.
» * •

Miss Mollie Pratt is having fine success with her ex-

cellent work as a teacher of primary music instruction.

She took advantage of Mrs. Carrie Dunning's visit to

this city recently and perfected herself in this ad-

vantageous school of tuition. As a result the success
she has with her pupils is remarkable, and she has every
reason to feel gratified.

« * *

Mrs. William Henry Banks will play Concertstiick
op. 79 by C. M. von Weber at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

Recital Hall this Saturday afternoon, February 17th,

With John C. Manning at the second piano. Mrs.
Richard Rees will be the vocal soloist.

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York
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On account of the illness of his mother E. Standard
Thomas, the well known tenor, was compelled to re-

turn home where he w-ill remain permanently. Mr.
Thomas had a studio at Carnegie Hall in New York
during the last few months in conjunction with Dudley
Buck, the distinguished American composer. Mr.
Thomas also taught at Earlham college in Richmond,
Indiana.

* * «

Miss Bernice Levy, a pupil of Hugo Mansteldt, who
recently gave a Chopin recital, will play at the Kohler
& Chase Musicale this Saturday afternoon, February
17th. She will interpret a group of Chopin composi-
tions as follows: Impromptu A fiat op. 29. Waltz E
miitor, posthumous. Black Key Etude and Berceuse.
Cecil Cowles. another exceedingly talented Mansfeldt
pupil, played at the Kohler & Chase Musicale last Sat-
urday afternoon, February 10th, with brilliant success.

* * *

Miss Stella How-ell, one of Hugo Mansfeldt's most
successful pupils, appeared at the weekly recital at
Sherman, Clay & Co. Recital Hall last Saturday after-
noon. February 10th, and scored a telling success with
her delighted audience.

* * *

Ferruccio Busoni, after an absence of tour years will
give one recital at Queen's Hall, London, on March 14th.
News has reached the office of M. H. Hanson, from
Busoni's London managers that the house is already
sold out. This is a remarkable record.

* « *

The Berkeley Musical Association announces that it

will give the second concert of its second season in the
Harmon Gymnasium on the Campus of the University
of California on Thursday evening, February 20th. The
artists will be JIadame Elsa Ruegger, the eminent
violoncellist, and two artists from the de Grazi French
Opera Company, whose names will be announced later
on the program, and in the papers.

THE GRAZI OPERA COMPANY.

After a four week's engagement at the Auditorium.
Los Angeles, under the local management of L. E.
Behymer, the Grazi French Opera Company has been
booked for several weeks by Klaw & Erlanger. The
'company left last Sunday for Salt Lake City, their first
stop. They will go as tar East as New Orleans. An
orchestra of twenty or thirty pieces was engaged from
San Francisco and Los Angeles by Francis Balma, who
was authorized by Mr. Grazi to engage the musicians,
and who is the orchestral manager of the company.
M. Bardou is the musical director. John Marquardt
has been engaged as concert master. Other members
of the orchestra are: Theodore Mansfeldt, cello; Jlr.
Pottgen, bass; Paganinelli, viola; Herman Lahann, Jr..
pianist and possibly assistant director; D'Onsfris. flute;
Mr. Roth, French horn; Tillemann. trumpet; Mancini,
clarinet; Mancuss, oboe; Tuesler, violin; Uhlig, violin;
Klotz, trombone: McGregin, French horn; Tanacinelli,
French horn; De Latom, violin; Muss, violin; F. Balma,
tympani and B. Francis drums. The orchestra, no
doubt, will prove a big feature of the company. We
understand that after reaching New Orleans the com-
pany will return to France. We sincerely hope that
Mr. Grazi will have benefitted by his experience in
California and will bring another company here under
better conditions.
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Back of every noteworthy accomplishment in the reahii of mechanics, of

medicine, astronomy, electricity, aviation, or the applied sciences, lie three fun-
damental essentials—POWER OF ABSOLUTE CONCENTRATION, CO-
OPERATIVE INDUSTRY, and, in art products, GENIUS. Back of every

Piano
Lies in a greater measure than in any other piano in the world the genius
of a master mind which has carried to the highest possible degree of perfec-
tion the science of tone production ; a factory, each and every unit of which
strives unceasingly to build better, more substantially and to achieve by con-
certed and concentrated effort, a more perfectly balanced and attuned product,
a more artistic and tonally splendid piano than has heretofore been possible.

How well genius, co-operation and untiring concentration of effort has
succeeded is attested, not only by the quality of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS
and their enthusiastic reception at the hands of San Francisco's and the world's

most critical musicians, but even more forcibly by the constantly increasing demand for them in both grand and upright
styles. Even though MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are more expensive than any other, their superb quality, in contrast
with that of more familiar makes, puts in the background the question of cost and creates in the heart of the musician a
desire so irresistible as to compel their purchase. We invite you individually to test, from every possible viewpoint, these
most perfect pianos. Try them in volume, in quality and sweetness of tone. Test the most perfect action in existence.

Scrutinize and analyze its constructive principles. Examine the greatest of modern piano improvements, the TENSION
RESONATOR, a patented feature of MASON & HAMLIN construction. You wall be entertained and instructed and will

have seen a really perfect piano.

All styles of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are shown on our floors and are sold on easy terms.

135-153 Kearny^nd 217-225 Sutter Sts.

VictorlTalking Machines

^. Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

4X» San Jose—117 South First

H/C/f nRAOET RIAr^OS
Jose-

Sheet Music

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Sludio, 3013 Clay St. Tel. Wejil 9560

Louis H. Caton
Will Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon Class a.id One Evening Class

Terms: $10 for Term of 20 Lessons. Sludenls May Register

at Once. KoUer & Chase BuMns. Teleplione Suiter 267.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

Id S. F. on Tliursdny AflernoouB

Mrs. "William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDlOi

2184 Green Stree», San Frnnrism, Cnl.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley. California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

And Temple Emanu El, San Francisco.

Opera— Oratorto- Conceit

Studio, 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
1>1.\NISTF.

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 41.i'(.

Berkeley: 21')2Shattuck .\ve. Phone Berkeley l.MO

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PI.iiMST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Ch.se BIdg
San t-rancisco. Cal.

WANTED
Young lady familiar ^vith music, for

position in player-piano music roll de-

partment. EILERS MUSIC HOUSE.
976 Market Street

Miss Clara Freuler
sumAM)

TE.VCHKIt OF SINGI.VG
JuNt Returned from I'nrist nnd Floreuee.

.Vviiilnble tor Coueertst and Recitals. 2527
KiilKe Road, Berkeley. I'liooe: Berk., 875.

Milton G. Witzel
VIOI.IMST

JiiNt Retiiruoil Prom Itt'rlin.

\\ ill Accept I'upilN for Violin S|iitl>

Sttiilio: t!ll.'s r,.|I S(. r«-l. |':i.i(ir ITl.-.i:

E. G. StricKlen
IM \.\0— IIAR^ION V—tOMPOSITlOX
StudloM: :i7<» Sutter Street (GnfTncv

Itldif.i. Sim FraiieiNeo. Tel. DoujrIaM TnUKJ.
4T0 ::sih St.. tliikliiiiW. Tel. Piedmont ir.:tr.

Miss Mollie E. Pratt SrPia.fo'sJud'?
VeronipiiniKt. Hours for Stmlont SinjjerN*
prnetiee. 1-1117 Sutter Street, Tuesilny and
Frltlny. Kesideiiee Phone: Pnrk. -IS.*;.

Mrs John Marquardt
VIOLi.X A.\D HARP STl'DIO

Preston Aparlnieuts i.'iO::), 2-102 C'nlifoniia
St.. Cor. Fillmore. Phone : A\'est 7s:^*».

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprnuo Soloint l-'Irst Unltarliia Church,

Temple Iteth Inrael
Voeol In.Htructlou, Concert AVork

Phone West 4fH)0 2505 Clay St.

Gxula Ormay
PlAMSr ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Kohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed his Studio to 401 Fillmore St.
Corner Pace. Telephone, AInrket .'>710.

Miss Caroline H. Little
Ti:\CIIFR OF Sl\Gl\(i

Studies: S. F.. ::7U Sutter St.. Wed. S: Snt.
Oakland, ;:i;2l Kroadwny, TiieH.
and Fri. I'hone Piedmont l.'IMO.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PI wo

AeeonipaiiiNt :iiul I'^nsenible
Tel- nerk. KtlJL'. .It ii W nnl St.. Ilerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Re.x. Studio: San Frnneiseo, 124!) Jone.s St.
Phone Franklin t;400. Oakland, 047 Mnri-
pown A\e. Phone Piedmotit 2IH7.

AVilliam Hofn\ann
VIOLIN STLDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
.\CCO.MP,\NIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9II2

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

n03 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Blanche Ashley
A orcr.—piAxo

—

harmow
Classes in nnsenihle i'iaylric lOOJI Koliler
A Chase Bk- Res. Stnilio: 2742 College .\\e.

Pliotre Iterkelpv 477:{

Mrs. William Henry Banks
I'l wo

First .Vssisinlit California C(iiiser\nlory,
l.lnil GoiiKli SI. Tel. \\ est 4!i;t5: Home S .-i.sin.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Wasiiington St. Tel. West 1956.

WILBUR McCOLL
PIAiVO—.ICCOMPA.MST—COtCH

Studios: S. l\. .!7li Sutler St. I \\ erinesdav I

Oakland: 10 .>lonle .Vve. Piedmont 1774.

Percy the voice
. _ THE .\RT OF SINGING
^^' X^.

^ California Conservatory of Music
Studios -, S, F.. Kohler & Chase BuitdingDo^v Oakland. 2 1 26 Grove Sirct i

Miss Rey del Valle,Vocal Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocal S«oO'"- <'oncertfi nnd RfcitRU.

Hon. and TImrs.. <;])niie> llldy;.. :'.7(: Sutler
*^t. Res. I7:;;» Pine si. r,-!. |->iiiiklin i:U2.

"Willard Batchelder
VOC.\L STUDIO

Kohler & Cha.e Balldlne. San Franelaco

Musical Directory

SIGiSMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 2U

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal .

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
IS Lincoln St. S.F. 1931 Home St., Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaffney Building, .'JTG Sutter Street, S. F.-

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3S28 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College .\ve.. Berk Tel. Berk. 6i;09

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
iriii; Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E, GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
,S17 Grove St. Phone Park 51T5

MME, ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First .Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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VLADIMIR l)e I'ACHMANN

De Pachmann
and the BaldAvin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfedt balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir, Very truly yours.

^y^t^mw ^^ 'JOum/?rLa/yi^

310 Sutter Street ftfMiDin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Waihington

San Jo»e: 117 South First

The Musical Review's New and Handsome

Headquarters

For the fourth time in four years the Pacific Coast

ilusical Review has been obliged to enlarge its offices.

This time it has moved into two rooms on the tenth

floor of the Kohler & Chase Building. These offices

consist of a reception room (1009) and a private edi-

torial room (1010). The number of visitors to the

offices of this paper have so increased during the last

year that the editor finds it necessary to have a pri-

vate office in order to satisfactorily fulfill his duties

in connection with the editing and publishing of the

paper. Plans are now under way which will make it

possible to enlarge the paper and add several depart-

ments next season. One of the principle policies of

the paper is to always improve and never to stand

still. That this policy has proven successful may be

seen from the fact that this paper is constantly ex-

panding and growing. The friends of the paper are

cordially invited to call at our new offices, 1009 and

1010 Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
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SCHUMANN-HEINK STILL HIGH PRIESTESS OF VOCAL ART

Distinguished Diva Sint^s Before Crowded Houses Inspired by Enthusiasm. The Fifth

Symphony Concert and the Second Minetti Chamber Music

1 Concert Other Features of a Busy Week

By ALFRED METZGER
It is not only a sincere pleasure to witness a Schu-

mann-Heink concert, but those really inspired with a

genuine love for music are impatiently awaiting the
only too rare visits of the Diva in order to bask in the

sunshine of eternal genius. This assertion was verified

by the crowded Cort Theatre which »welcomed Schu-
mann-Heink in San Francisco, last Sunday afternoon.

If the musical public—that public that understands the
serious phase of the art—possesses a greater affection

for any artist than it does for Schumann-Heink, we do
not know of him or her, for the enthusiasm that was
prevalent on this memorable occasion has never been
surpassed in this city, and we have hardly ever seen
it equalled. To write a critical review of an artist

who is so singularly imbued with all those virtues that

combine to bring forth all that is noble in the art of

song would indeed be an ungrateful and unnecessary
task. All we can do is to enumerate the reasons why
Schumann-Heink inspired us with the magnitude of her
genius, and why nearly two thousand people paid her
that homage which so many crave, but which so few-

receive.

If it were possible for Schumann-Heink to improve,
one might say that she was even better last Sunday
afternoon than she ever was before during her San
Francisco visits. Time seems to pass easily by her
and leave her unchanged in artistic strength, unweak-
ened in vocal power and tone quality, undiminished in

volume of tone and range of voice, and absolutely proof
against every attempt to impair her wonderful tempera-
ment and her pure artistic soul. We have heard
Schumann-Heink during the last twelve or fourteen

years, and she is today the same artist that she ever
was, her artistic faculties actually seem to grow and
expand every time we have the good fortune to listen

ID her marvelous power of interpretation. Her pro-

^rams. too, seem to grow in seriousness and dignity

every time she comes to us, and the program which
she gave to us last Sunday afternoon was a model for

concert purposes, and which any artist or student
could have listened to with every advantage and with
every possibility of learning something worth while.

From the opening aria by Max Bruch to the closing

encore of Chadwick's Danza, the Diva was in one of

the finest moods we ever saw her in. She was in such
;i splendid condition that she gave us her very best.

Her voice was fresh, pliant, and contained that re-

markable warmth of timbre that contributed in making
the world's greatest contralto of the past, the present,

and possibly of the future. After all, singing is the

.mbodiment of soul merged into sound, and if any
artist seems to impress the beauty of her artistic soul

into the words and notes of a composition, Schumann-
Heink is such an artist in every sense of the word.
From an emotional point of view we know of no one
who is able to stir an audience to the deepest recesses
of the heart in a more effective manner than Schu-
mann-Heink. Whether it be a dramatic work like the

three arias from Sampson and Delilah—sung with that

piquancy which the French school demands—or a pure-

ly lyric bit of conception tinged wiih humor, like the

Spinnerdliedchen—sung with a raillery only to be at-

tained by a consummate actress as well as singer

—

the Diva was equally capable to reveal its respective
musical value. This versatility is one of Schumann-
Heink's greatest artistic achievements and puts the

stamp of genius upon her forehead.
But very few of the world's great concert singers

can sing the Schumann songs with that intensity of

emotion and that conciseness of diction which their

remarkable merit justifies. Schumann-Heink is one of

those artists who reads the Schumann lieder with that
musicianly intelligence which grips the heart and ex-

pands the soul. After all that is the main duty of a
truly great artist, namely, to make her listeners happy.
That Schumann-Heink succeeds wonderfully well in

Iilaying upon the emotions of her hearers must be
gathered from the fact that tears and laughter alter-

nated during her remarkable concert last Sunday after-

noon. The entire program, as announced in this paper
last week, was so exceedingly well presented that it

would be futile to pick out any particular number as
being better sung than another. The entire program
was sung with the skill and intellectual power of a
t;iant in the art of song. We have never heard IMadame
Schumann-Heink to better advantage, and we cannot
do any better than advise everyone who reads this

paper to be sure and attend the second concert next

Sunday afternoon, for such singing is heard so rarely

in this city that no opportunity should be missed to

take the very best advantage of a visit of Schumann-
Heink.

Mrs. Katharine Hofmann, the accompanist who has
now been with Schumann-Heink for several years, has
grown artistically, and she has come to a point where
she has grasped the individual traits of the Diva in a
manner that makes her pianistic work fit closely to

the singer's faculties. Even with the open piano, Mrs.
Hofmann understands how to blend the piano part of

the composition satisfactorily with the vocal part, and
thus add to the artistic value of the performance. We
can hardly say any more than all of this today, and
merely conclude with the conviction that Mme. Schu-
mann-Heink stands before the musical world today as

great and wonderful a High Priestess of the Art of

Song as she has always appeared in the past, and to

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
One of San Francisco's Foremost Vocalists Who Has

Located In Los Angeles. (See p. 3, Col. 1)

the natural genius and rare voice is every year being
added that rare experience which dignifies and en-
nobles the artist and places around her brow the halo
of immortal fame.

THE FIFTH SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The Fifth symphony concert of the first season given
by the San Francisco Orchestra, took place at the Cort
Theatre on Friday afternoon. February 16th, under the
direction of Henry Hadley. Again the theatre was
crowded, and this paper must repeat, as it has done
so often, that nothing pleases it so much as to see the
Cort Theatre crowded to the doors when Henry Hadley
raises his baton to begin the program for the symphony
or popular concerts. We are heart and soul with the
project of giving San Francisco regular symphony
concerts, and we trust that our friends do not mis-
understand us when we review these events from a
serious musical point of view. It is not our purpose to

influence anyone to lose interest in the events, but on
the contrary, we like to see them improve in a manner
that will make them necessary musical educational feat-

ures in this community. We must again emphasize the
fact that there does not exist any faction against Mr.
Hadley. No one has any personal spite against that

unquestionably able musician. Besides, in order to be
a faction, a certain number of individuals would have to

be organized, and as long as there does not exist an
ORGANIZED opposition against Mr. Hadley, there does
not exist a faction against him. Anyone who criticizes

Mr. Hadley's conducting of symphonic programs does
so merely as 'a matter of opinion and not with any
personal animosity to inspire him.
Now, take this fifth concert for instance. The pro-

gramincluded Beethoven's Coriolanus Overture and
Brahms' First Symphony. We have heard some people
exclaim how beautifully 'Mr. Hadley conducted these
two works, and again we have heard many people ex-

press themselves as being dissatisfied with his reading.
This is not due to any personal grievance against Mr.
Hadley, but to a difference of opinion. Those who were
delighted with Mr. Hadley's manner of conducting
these works were not sufficiently familiar with them
to judge their artistic merit. Those who were not
pleased with Mr. Hadley's mode of conducting were
those who have heard these works so often, and played
them frequently themselves, that every characteristic,
every phase of beauty and every shade of emotion was
familiar to them. Those who were pleased with Mr.
Hadley's direction were just as sincere as those who
were displeased, and we have no right to look down up-
on the former, even though they are not as familiar
with the work as they should be in order to give an
authoritative judgment. Anyone who buys a concert
ticket and is pleased with the concert has a right to

express himself favorably, and to deny him that right
or to ridicule him because of his lack of taste is abso-
lute folly, and indeed unjust and unfair. So we repeat,
and want to emphasize our statement, that those who
were really pleased with Mr. Hadley's performance are
just as musical as those who were not pleased, only
the former's musical education is just beginning, while
the latter's has progressed somewhat farther. In a few
years from now, after all the principal symphonic works
have been heard again and again by the same people,
there will arise a more critical attitude, and perhaps
those who are now delighted with Mr. Hadley's reading
of Beethoven and Brahms, will then also find fault with
it—provided he is still with us.

Now. while we are willing and glad to concede those
who admire Mr. Hadley. their unalienable right to ex-

press their opinion without lowering themselves in our
estimation, we must reserve for ourselves the same
right which we concede to others. This is fair, isn't

it? We have heard the Coriolanus Overture many,
many times, and we have heard the Brahms symphony
at least seven or eight times, directed by the greatest
symphony leaders in the world. In other words, we
have become thoroughly familiar ^\lth both these
works. And if we find in Mr. Hadley's reading, dis-

crepancies and artistic deviations from the reading of
several of the most famous leaders, we are not reveal-
ing any personal antagonism, but merely stating facts
which every one of the readers of this paper ought to
know and which the majority of the same no doubt do
know. At the same time we must admit that Mr. Had-
ley and his orchestra is consistently giving better con-
certs every time we listen to it. Either we are getting
used to Mr. Hadley's style, or he actually listens to

reason and admits that there is room for improvement.
In any event we note improvement at every concert,
and we feel in duty bound to make this concession.
The improvement is principally notable in a more sane
tempo, and those who claim that Mr. Hadley's reading
of the Brahms symphony was too slow, either have a
wrong conception of the composition or differ with us
in our ideas as to the proper tempi of the Brahms
symphony. Mr. Hadley played the first two movements
in fairly good tempo, much better than he employed
during the first two concerts. Unfortunately he did not
stick to the same tempo. Gradually he quickened it

until toward the end he led so fast that a climax was
impossible and the symphony ended without that stir-

ring finale which has made it so famous.

The principal faults that we can find with Mr. Had-
ley's reading of the Coriolanus Overture and the Brahms
symphony are found in the emotional interpretation
rather than the technical—although the orchestra show-
ed at times an uneven ensemble playing both as to

attack and pitch, the concert master especially being
at fault during the adagio movement—and hence we
missed those beautiful cantilene passages that mark
the work of a German master of composition. There
are piano, forte, crescendo, and dimminuendo effects in

Mr. Hadley's reading, but there are no pianissimo and
fortissimo effects, there is no swelling and diminish-
ing of certain long "holds," there are no forzandos nor
graceful turns of certain phrases. It is impossible to

express in words our exact meaning, but a musician
who knows these compositions will easily understand
what w'e mean. In justice to Mr. Hadley, we will say
that this may not altogether be his fault, that the mu-
sicians themselves may not play these passages as
Mr. Hadley would like to hear them played. In other

(Continued on Page 3)
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Caroline Halsted Little

and the Steinway

Oakland, Cal., April 20, 1911.

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

It is with great pleasure that I avail myself of this opportunity to

express my great appreciation and love for the "Steinv^^ay" piano.

One which we have had for twenty years, is as sweet and beauti-

ful in tone today as when first purchased, in fact, time has only served

to mellow its tone quality.

There is no piano so delightful to sing to, as the Steinway.

Very sincerely yours.

CAROLINE HALSTED LITTLE
Voice

Residence Studio:

3621 Broadway. Oakland iTuesday and Friday)

i'b Sutter St.. -San Francisco (Wed. and Sat.)

For a period of eicht years, studied abroad under
Signor Antonio C;otocni. Rome ' teacher of Jean and
Edouard de Reszke;' Madame Lilli Lehmann. Berlin:

Prof. Julius Stockhausen. Frankfurt; Madame Regina
dc Sales. Paris.

;gl^^^^^^

Sherman Play& Go.

Kearney and Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets
OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T»--U«-. «f C^n.^:*./* In aii 'Is branches from ihe rudimenls of lone (ormalion
leaCner or singing ,„,s^ hlghrfl Snlshand compWonof public siosing.

ORATOHIO OPERA CO.XCERT

Studio: 2832 Jaclison St. Phones: West 457; Home S. 3220

Br Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLKTE VOCAL EDUCATION

SpeclnllT: The Geruinn IJeil ami Freiioli Itepertoire (for
Ktlinnced wiuprer.s). \«>rninl Course for Eilucnfloii as
Teacher. Coiirwes in Siyl't Ueiidlim:. >Iusical History,
I>ranii.tlc Aetion, I'inno. Violin, (larliiotte. Classes In
(German, Freneli and Kalian, (iiaehiny: fnr .leeompanlsts.
Studio Reeltnls. Tt-l. Market lOC't and S lOtJ'J

sm OnOA'K STnr:i"'i'. \enr I'lllnmre

Adolf Gregory
OrcBiilst nnt] Choir Director of St. .MnryN, Onklnud, Cal.

Director Oakland Coiiner^ntory of >lu'ilc

VOICE PRODUCTION, PIANO, HARMONY
A.N'D COMPOSITION

1.1th AND MADISON STREKTS OAKLAND, CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET. D«an. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest iiiittlt lit Ion on the Coast—eompletc Slusleal
Edueatlon—Advantages of literary studies free of charBC.
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Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturtlays)

Mn. Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursday s
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> BeringerConservatory

7y\ of Music

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
1*1 A.NO—ORGAX—THKOUY

Organist First Preshyterian Church, Alameda
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda ]o5

San Francisco Day—AVednesday
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J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in
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Joseph Greven
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Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
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SAN JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
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Hugo Mansfeldt
23.S COM-: STm;i/i IO\F PACIFIC 3310

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Italian School of Vocal Training. Sang -with Caruso In

Italy, >ladunie Tctrax/.inl In Mexico, and under ^laseagol.
Highly reconinicuded l»y Bond.

JtTS I'MOX STUI:i:T. TcI. Fmnklln 4(J3r»: Home C 4S43

Wallace A. Sabin r^iri'lr:'. ch,?;!:!."

Fmanu-
r Christ

Scientist. Director l.oring Club. S. F., Wed., 1017 Cali-
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Icdiniiiit '

|. _ ^^ y-^ • ^y I l.c>\ Iwlon A ^ e.; I cl. I'lcMnmnt -ttiJ I.

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup ^ouis Crepaux, Me.nBer Pan. cra„d oper.
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Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926Pi«« St.nr.McAUiMet. S. F. TeI.WMl7693

StU'RANO
Has returned to California and \VilI Accept Engagements
fc>r II ceil a Is, Oratorio and Concert Work. I*uplls Re-
cei*ed in San Francisco Wednesdaj' mornings and Snliir-

dnv afternoons, at 3T« Sutler St. Ilesi. Studio: i;{3;t Ray
View IMace. Ilerkcley. Phone: Rerkeley. ir.s.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRALTO-SlNC.lNG TK,\CHFR

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

I'oiirth Floor ^lereedes Iliilldlne
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Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. E. Hartwig
CORRECT GARCIA AND 11AIICIIESI METHOD
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VIRGINIA GOODSELL LOCATES IN THE SOUTH.

iMiss Virginia Goodsell, tlie well known San Francisco
soprano soloist and vocal teaciier who has enjoyed a
vei-y prominent position among the efficient artists of
Lalifornia during the last few years, recently yisited
i.os Angeles, and environments and was so generously
urged by friends to locate in the South, that she decided
to follow her inclinations and change her sphere ofac-
tivity to the Southern Califoi'nia territory. Inasmuch
as no locality can ever welcome too many efficient
teachers and singers, we are certain that Los Angeles
musicians will be glad to receive Miss Goodsell with
open arms, especially as she adds to artistic merit acharming personality that is bound to win many friends
for her.

, ^''®J'°"5
•" "^"^^ Goodseirs departure which occurred

last Tuesday, Mrs. Dorothy Camm, the sister of theyoung singer, gave a farewell reception in the latter'shonor at her residence in Berkeley on Sunday afternoonFebruary 4th. Three hundred guests were invited tothis affair and a musical program was presented by
several of our most favored artists. Among these wereMrs. Aliiia Berglund Winchester, soprano. EugeneBlanchard, pianist. Miss M. Walton, pianist. Miss Chris-
tina Rose, pianist, Mrs. Charles Wieland, soprano, andMrs. Dorothy Camm, soprano. The reception took
place between four and seven in the afternoon, and wasfollowed by an informal supper at which twenty friendswere present.

In addition to this courtesy extended to Miss Goodsellby her sister, the young musician was honored by anumbcT of prominent musical people in Berkeley. Miss
?," i'v.°°'*'^'^°

of Berkeley gave a dinner and danceMiss Christina Rose, a supper and musicale, and Robert
Hai-nden, a supper and musicale. All of these eventswere largely attended and Miss Goodsell's high standing
in the communities wherein she has been active couldnot have been attested to in a stronger fashion than onthese occasions when everyone added his or her share
to do honor to their departing friend and fellow artistMiss Goodsell has every reason to feel gratified at thisdisplay ot esteem and affection, for there are few mem-bers of the profession who have gathered around them-
selves such a large circle of admirers as Miss Goodsellhas been able to do.

In addition to her successful concert work. Miss Good-
Sfll was the soloist of the First Church ot Christ
Scientists, of Oakland, one of the best paid positionsn this territory. She has occupied this position withthe greatest success during nearly two years—eversince she returned from her European trip ot observa-
tion and study. As a teacher, too. Miss Goodsell wasexceedingly successful. Among her more active pupilsare particularly two that deserve mention. nameiyJliss

Mll'rE'r"''al°'
°'' ^^" Francisco, mezzo-soprano, andMiss Ehse Stover ot Berkeley, soprano. Miss Stover

possesses one of the most delightful voices in this partof the country, and as soloist of the Second Church ofChrist Scientists of Oakland, the young artist has be-come well, and favorably known. Miss Stover, besides
possessing a remarkable voice, is also technically wellequipped. She vocalizes to high E flat and does some
ot the most satisfactory work ever accomplished by ayoung church choir singer.

eu uj a

Miss Goodsell was in Los Angeles from December2,th to January 17th of this year, and sang on variousprivate occasions with instantaneous success. She wasJ^'ishly entertained and was heartily welcomed by

w'S^
musicians of the Southland, who manifestedthat fine, liberal and generous spirit which is so commonm the great Southwest. Miss Goodsell has beena friend of the Pacific Coast Musical Review ever since

Its foundation, and upon this fact we based our pre-sumption that she would be willing to represent thispaper in the Southern metropolis. Being of a verygenerous and unbiased disposition, and knowing howencouraging an occasional favorable comment is to an
artist, teacher or pupil. Miss Goodsell seems to be par-ticularly well equipped to represent this paper in that
spirit which guides the destiny ot this publication Whatwe want to accomplish is a closer relationship between
the musicians of the North and South of Californiaand we believe that in Miss Goodsell we have found thevery characteristics which are required to make thepaper understood in Southern California, and at thesame time present conditions in a manner most at-tractive to our musicians in this territory, so that atthe time of the Exposition, the musical interests ofSouthern Calitornia will not be ignored or forgotten

v\

FIFTH SYMPHONY CONCERT.

(Continued From Page 11

words, Mr. Hadley may not be able to make himself
sufficiently respected by his men to force them to exe-cute his Ideas. But no matter whether Mr Hadleywants these works interpreted as they are, the fact
tliat he cannot MAKE the musicians do what he wantsshows a certain weakness not possessed by a sym-pliony leader of real genius. A symphony directorwho possesses that mysterious spark, will find waysand means to secure from his musicians that interpre-
tation which he wants the composition to receive MrHadley may be strict, he may get a great deal of' worktroni his musicians, he may be a great drill master—and we are willing to concede all this—but if he cannot make his men play as he WANTS them to playthen he lacks the most important faculty of a born'symphony leader. And if this be so, why should we
not be permitted to say so?
We hear that Mr. Hadley has a contract for two

Th1^^-i/r f 'I' \'', r'"
'"''''^ "*"'' season's orchestra.This IS as It should be. After all, Mr. Hadley has nothad a tair chance this year. He was compelled to

direct a picked-up" orchestra—true enough there was
f^tif"' material, but after all, it was not a PERMA-i\LNT orchestra. We understand that T B Berrv

PFRMANFMt' "!?' ^.«='^°." the orchestra will be madePERMANENT, and this will be one of the biggest prob-ems tor which we have been fighting, and if it is so
this paper will gladly add its hundred dollars a yearlor five years to the subscription list. Now then Mr
PERM4VPVT '°

i'^?
''" OMo«"mty to lead' thisPERMANENT orchestra—an orchestra that can re-hearse as often as it is desired, an orchestra that canbe rehearsed by sections—such as strings, wood windsand brass, an orchestra that can even be rehearsed iSv'sections among individual groups of instruments which

in the case of a "picked-up" orchestra is impossible Itwould be unfair and unjust not to give Mr. Hadley
thi.s opportunity to reveal himself at his best Wemake this voluntary statement, just to prove to ourfriends that we have no personal feeling against .MrHadley. We WANT to see him succeed if tt Is at ali

an^AM^nrnixr'' ""^"^ °"'' ^'^^^^^^t ambitions to seean AiMERICAN symphony leader added to the world's

hTm "'ul? """ "''"'"' °' '''• f"^' "•'^ =a™°t say

PRnvpQ > "l?
^^

'f u-
^'''=" symphony leader until hePRO\ES It through his orchestra, and if he has not hadan opportunity to prove it this year, we are, heart and

soul, in favor ot seeing him get an opportunity next

MAv,?x,t
" 0PP°'''""it3- can only be a genuine PER-MANENT symphony orchestra. Surelv we can notprove our sincerity better than by this frank and open

concession. '

tempo than the preceding movement, but singularly at-tract ve by reason of rhythmic throbbings and queertonpi. The entire quartet is a beautiful work and'weU^orth hearing. Mr. Minetti and his associates deservemuch credit for introducing it in San Francisco for [hi
III o L I llll G,

The third concert of this twentieth season will takeplace at Kohler & Chase Hall on Thursday evenin-March 7th. The program will include String Quartet;on the theme B la F by Rimsky Korsakow-BoiodiiGlazounow (a) Interludium ni modo antico (Glazoulnow), (b) Les Vendredis Polka (Sokolowl, Quartet "n

TETRAZZINI DATES.

The dates of the Tetrazzini concerts are Monday andThursday nights March llth and 14th, and Sunday
afternoon, March 17th. Dreamland Rink will be nut
«" ™ t1 'n'

these occasions. Prices will range $3 00,
$2.00, $l.uO, and Jl.OO, and mail orders may now besent to Will L. Greenbaum, at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s.

SECOND MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT -TheMinetti Quartet comprised of the following able musi-
cians: Giulio Minetti, Hans Koenig, Julius Haug, andAr hur Weiss, gave the second concert of their twen-
tieth season at Kohler & Chase Hall, Thursday eveningFebruary loth, and we were glad to witness that theaudience was considerably larger than on the former
concerts, which proves an increase of interest in these
events. In other words, Mr. Minetti and his asso-

PttlnH /Tk '^•'"'f
®°°"' ^"'^ have influenced those whoattended the first concert to advi.se their friends to comeand hear the second concert. We trust that this in-

crease ot interest will continue and that Kohler &Chase Hall will be crowded during the balance of theconcerts. The program on this occasion opened withthe Haydn String Quartet in D major, op. 66 No 5which was given a very musiclanly reading. This com-
position IS so well known that it hardly requires com-ment at this late day. Suffice it to say that the quar-
tet brought out the various beauties of the composition
in a manner that could not but gain for them universal
approval. Especially delightful was the Adagio canta-
bile which was interpreted with a breadth of tone that
appealed to every music lover

Giulio Minetti and Miss Virginia de Fremery playBd
the Cesar Franck Sonata for violin and piano in D
major. We have never heard Mr. Minetti to betteradvantage. He surely was at his very best and made
a very deep impression upon his hearers. In playing
certain of the phrases a little slower than we are ac-customed to, he secured additional breadth of tone and
intensity ot emotional coloring which was indeed de-
lightful to hear. We must admit frankly that we were
greatly pleased with Mr. Minetti's reading of this
beautiful work and our atention was riveted by theplayer from beginning to end. Miss de Fremery shared
in the triumph of this number. She played the piano
part with rare intelligence, never being too prominentnor too subordinate, always blending satisfactorily with
the violin part and adding to the beauty of the ensemble
It was an excellent achievement which well merited the
enthusiastic ovation accorded the performers at the
conclusion of their work.
The program ended with the String Quartet in G ma-

jor, op. la. by A. Kopylow, splendidly performed and otmuch musical value. The first movement is not par-
ticularly deep, but it is broadly conceived, exceedingly
well and richly scored, exhibits a solid harmony and isendowed with that Russian intensity, flavored with
Oriental atmosphere, which is such a fine characteristic
of the modern Russian school. The second movement
IS somewhat more scholariy from a theoretical point otview, is chiefly remarkable for its dainty staccato ef-
fects and Its limpid. Minuet-like development It is
not as solidly scored as the first movement but is more
original in its conception. The third movement, an an-
dante, is to our way of thinking, the best part of the
work. It IS passionate in its intensity, richly scoredand as theme contains a beautiful, haunting melody'which IS partly Bohemian, partly Slav, and which lends
this movement an intensity of emotional coloring thathaunts the senses and gratifies emotionalism The
last movement is an allegro and continues the deep
emotional atmosphere created by the third movement'
It IS characteristically Russ.an, somewhat livelier in

JOHN M'CORMAGK-TENOR
Who Will Appear at Scottish Rite Auditorium, Next

Tuesday Evening

D, op 1, (Arthur Foote), first time. We shall be es-pecially anxious to hear this Foote Quartet, and trustthat all music lovers who can attend will be present

poser"''
""''" ^^' "* distinguished American com-

SCHUMANNHEINK'S FAREWELL CONCERT,

one^'^t^'t?""""'"'?"''
"'*' S'-eatest of the contraltos andone of he greatest recital singers living, will give herfarewell concert this Sunday afternoon, February 2.5that the Cort Theatre, offering a program that can bestbe described by the word COLOSSAL. It will includeno less than five excerpts from her greatest Wag-

°^yf.^ !:?f'
^' fallows: "Erda Scene" from -RheiS-

gold. W altraute Scene" from "Gotterdammerung

"

Branganes Call" from "Tristan and Isolde" "TheShepherd s Song" from "Tannhauser," and "Aria" from
Rienzi. Schubert will be represented by his "A.veMana, "Die Forelle." and "Die Almacht," and there willbe gems by Bungert, Niehr and Heinemann, and threeHungarian Folk Songs, and a group of woi^ks in Eng

Knhi»r / Ph'"'''
°" "".''' ""* Sherman, Clay & Co.'s andKohler & Chase s, and on Sunday at the Cort Theatre

**
A social and reception was given by the Music

Teacher.s Association of California at Century ClubHall on Thursday evening, February 8th, when the fol-lowing program was excellently presented- Faure—Sonate A Major, Mr. John C. Manning, piano, Mr. Julius
^- f?aug violin: Schneider—Hohe Liebe, Liszt—DieLorelei, Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, Miss Edna M Wilcox
accompanist: Henschel-(a) By the Lake of Nemi!
(bl Swiss Folk Song, (c) Young Dietrich, Mr. Henry
L. Perry Miss Alma Louise Birmingham, accompanist;
Massenet—"En Avril," Paladilhi—"Psyche " Liszt—Die drei Zigeuner," Mrs. Lilile Birmingham, MissAlma Louise Birmingham, accompanist; Schumann-
fa) Soaring, (b) .A.ria, Brahms—Rhapsodic G Minor
Miss Ada Clement.

Etrem Zimbalist, the twenty-two year old violin vir-
tuoso, IS carrying everything before him wherever he
IS appeanng this season. Never since Misoha Elman's
first tour, has a violinist met with such triumphs After
his debut with the symphony orchestra here Friday
March 8th, he will give a series of recitals at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium, the first of which is announced
tor Sunday afternoon, March lOth.

HAROLD BAUER—PIANIST
Who Will Appear at Scottish Rite Auditorium, Next

Saturday Afternoon, March 2d
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MRS. LESLIE CARTER AT CORT THEATRE. BONCrS MARVELOUS ART HEARD AGAIN.

A theatrical event of more than ordinary interest

from an artistic standpoint which will enrich theatre
goers next week, will be the appearance of Mrs. Leslie

Carter, under the management of John Cort. on Monday
night, at the Cort Theatre, in her latest success, en-

titled "Two Women," a powerful emotional drama by
Rupert Hughes, whose place among the younger drama-
lists of the present time promises greater things from
him in the future. This time Mrs. Carter will give her
public a contrast play, a work that will reveal two char-

acters, one sweet and essentially feminine and the other
of the vindictive and domineering type. The moral of

"Two Women" is to illustrate the power of good in-

fluence over evil. "Two Women" affords this actress

an opportunity to display in one drama- all her histrion-

ism and to display it effectively.

MUSIC ACROSS THE BAY.

Oakland, February 19. 1912.

The Berkeley Musical Association, after an interval

longer than usual, but pleasantly explicable, announces
two noteworthy concerts to occur very soon. The one
by Mme. Elsa Ruegger, the violoncellist, taking place

tomorrow evening, will attract the entire membership
which finds Harmon Gymnasium none too large. With
Mme. Ruegger will appear Signor Grazzi's soloists.

Madame Chambellan and Senor Marin. Walter Oester-

reicher, flutist, and Uda Waldrop, accompanist, will as-

sist.

Harold Bauer is the next great artist to be engaged
by the Association, and his recital will take place on
February 29th. This great Schumann interpreter has
made a special place for himself in California, and, like

Kreisler. his interpretations are big, sane, manful. To '

hear Bauer and Kreisler in a Beethoven Sonata for

piano and violin (and a New York audience had that

privilege last season i, would seem to be joy unalloyed.

If, some fine year, their dates here should coincide, a

wise management would see to it that Californians

should be vouchsafed the same delight.
» « «

The song recital by the young mezzo-soprano. Miss
Alice Davis, at Adelphian Hall. Alameda, last Tuesday
evening, crowded the hall and gave the singer an op-

portunity to present the very best of her repertoire.

Miss Davis has advanced constantly since her scarcely-

past school days, and Tuesday evening was the occa-

sion of her first public recital. She has sung on many
programs, for clubs, churches, and on various other oc-

casions, since her successes as principal soprano in

several high-school productions. Her list on Tuesday
evening was chosen with especial wisdom, for all the

songs were well within her present attainment, so that

they were given without apparent effort, and with full

understanding. It is a beautiful voice and much more
may be expected of it with careful and constant appli-

cation.

Miss .Muriel Andrews assisted, playing several exigent
violin solos, including the Russian Airs of Wieniawski—
a composition in which she was first heard here, two
years ago. Her command of that virtuoso work has
become greater in the time. Strict Bach lovers might
not wholly approve her very modern interpretation uf

the immortal Air on the G string; but so young a player
sometimes has her musical temperament not too thor-

oughly in check. Miss Andrews' unusual talent won
great praise. Theodore Morehouse accompanied Miss
Davis and Miss Andrews and furnished adequate sup-

port to the soloists.
* * «

No tickets for the concert by the Berkeley Oratorio
Society reached me; and as none were for sale, I am
unable to review the affair, which was, I am told, very
successful.

* * *

It should be reported that owing the the vast increase
in membership, and the occupation of the larger audi-
torium, the council of the Berkeley Musical Association
is able to announce five concerts instead of four, for
this season.

« * *

Mme. Schumann-Heink will sing a noble program at

Ye Liberty Theatre next Friday afternoon, at 3:15. The
house will almost surely be sold out.

* * *

At the Alameda Unitarian Club, on Wednesday even-
ing, the 21st, Herbert P. Mee, tenor, and Robert H.
Thomas, barytone, will be heard in several solos, and
also in a duo. Solenne in quest'ora Guirarmi dovete,
from La Forza del Destino.

* * *

One is frequently amazed at the adaptability of an
orchestra like that of the Oakland Orpheum. When left

to its own devices, Leon Kowalsky, the leader, gives
most delightful preludes to the performance. Indeed,
the first number, played before the curtain rises, is ai-

rways one to interest musicians. The audience listens,

too, and applauds, invariably. But after that the play-
ers must respond to stage demands so numerous, varied,
and frequently unexpected, that the wonder grows! Not
only must the cymbals be struck at the instant the
comedian thumps his head nonchalantly upon the floor;

the violins play soft tremoli while the clown sits effort-

lessly upon air, the chair upon which he has reposed
having been removed; the horns discourse minor
strains because the heroine of the sketch must go out
"into the night" the 'cellos depict unearthly haste while
the "change-artist" hurries into her next costume. Not
only these but the different themes must be so perfectly
dovetailed to each other, that only the most experienced
cabinet-worker with his spectacles on, could perceive
the joints. Besides being an expert violinist. Mr. Ko-
walsky is certainly a most alert and clever conductor.
It is likely that the Orpheum management is perfectly
cognizant of all this, for Mr. Kowalsky has been with
the house since It opened, four years ago.

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

(From the Musical Courier, January 17, 1912.)

After a series of unsurpassed triumphs in South
America and Rome. Italy, Alessandro Bonci. the world-
famous exponent of bel canto, is back in the United
States for a second concert tour. Bond's opening re-

cital of the new season took place in Carnegie Hall,

Wednesday afternoon of last week, before a house that
shouted itself hoarse over his marvelous singing.

Physically, Bonci has gained a trifle in weight since
he was heard in New York last year, and his voice, too.

it might be said, has gained something in richness and
warmth. But even the God-given voice becomes a
secondary matter when Bonci sings. He has been hail-

ed as the successor of Rubini. Bonci stands before the
musical world today as the premier exponent of the
school of singing which was perfected by Niccolo Por-

pora in the early half of the eighteenth century. In

the second decade of that century Porpora established

a school of singing in Naples, and in the course of ten
years several of Porpora's pupils won renown as sing-

ers of the art which the Italians call "bel canto," or in

prosaic English, beautiful singing. Porpora and his

colleague were enabled to perfect the art of developing
the voice through a system of vocalises and breathing
based upon the physiology and anatomy of the vocal
organs and the diaphragm. It took years to develop a
voice by the Porpora system, but once the placement
was completed the singer had the skill to control his

voice as the skilled violinist does his instrument. Bonci
is one of a few living singers who has this perfect tone
placement and, in addition, nature has endowed him
with a physiognomy that is so harmonious that it would

ALESSANDRO BONCI
And Signora Bori in "11 Matrimonio Segreto," in

Buenos Ayres

seem he could no more help making a perfect natural
tone thaa a thrush or a nightingale. The privilege of

having such a singer on a tour of the country is one
that should be appreciated, and it is good to hear that it

is appreciated, for Bonci will sing in the principal cities

throughout the country, remaining over to appear at

several of the May music festivals, including those at

Cincinnati, and Patterson, N. J.

HAROLD BAUER—A GREAT PIANIST.

Of all the pianists who visit us none are of greater
musical importance than Harold Bauer, and there is

hardly another who can evoke from the much abused
pianoforte such a variety of tonal colorings. A sane
player of the very greatest type. Harold Bauer repre-
sents the very best in musical art. His interpreta-
tions carry with them the air of conviction and au-
thority and from the purely technical standpoint, he is

as near perfection as any one may wish to hear. Just
a glimpse at his programs will show the kind of a man
and player Harold Bauer is, and to miss him is some-
thing no teacher or student can afford. Bauer was
originally a violin virtuoso and appeared as such at

the age of eight. He was twenty years old when
Paderewski prophesied that he would become one of
the world's greatest pianists if he would devote his
talents to that instrument, and Paderewski is now very
proud of having given Bauer this advice, for in certain
ways Bauer is one of the very greatest, and this ap-
plies particularly to his playing of the Schumann com-
positions.

The first Bauer concert will be given at Scottish Rite
Auditorium, next Saturday afternoon, March 2d, with
the following program: Mendelssohn—Prelude and
Fugue, E minor. Op. 35. Mozart—Sonata in F major.
Schumann—Etudes Symphoniques, Op. 1.3, Chopin—Noc-
turne, E major. Scherzo, C sharp minor, Gluck-Sgambati
— Melody. Liszt—Mephisto Waltz.
The second and last Bauer concert is announced for

Tuesday night, March -5th. with the following really
glorious offering : Schumann—Kreisleriana. ( Dedi-
cated to Chopin), Liszt—Sonata in B minor (Dedicated
to Schumann), Schumann—Fantasia (Dedicated to

Liszt ) . Seats for both concerts will be ready next
mann). (b) Etudes. Op. 10. Nos. 3 and 4 (Dedicated to

Liszt. Seats for both concerts will be ready next
Wednesday at both Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, and Kohler
& Chase's. Bauer wiU not appear in Oakland.

Schumann-Heink
Farewell

This Sunday Aft. Feb. 25, at 2:30

CORT THEATRE
Coming ZIMBALIST

John McCormack
The Irish Tenor

Assisted by

Marie Narelle ... Soprano
Spencer Clay - - Accompanist

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Next Tues. Night, Feb. 27, at 8:15

and

Sunday Afternoon, Mar. 3, at 2:30

Prices: S2. 00, SI. 50 and SI. 00. Box offices now
open at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

Coming ZIMBALIST

Harold Bauer
"A Master Pianist"

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Saturday Aft. March 2, at 2:30

and

Tuesday Eve, March 5, at 8:15

Seats: S2.00, SI. 50 and SI. 00,

at Box Offices as Above

MASOX & HAMLI.V PI.\NO

SAN FRANCISCOORCHESTRA V
HENRY HADLEY, Conductor

Wagner Concert
at "Pop" prices

CORT THEATRE
Next Friday Aft., March 1, at 3:15

Prices: SI. 00, 75c, 50c and entire gallery 2.5c. Tick-

ets at Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

Last Symphony, Friday Afternoon, Mar. 8

Zimbalist Will Be Soloist

Beethoven's Symphony "Eroica"
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck
Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying public the world's best pianos in each grade, from the

beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights
m the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

PIANOS
PIANOLA PIANOS
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. \V. BI.AXCHARI), Preii. nod Jlgr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
I.OS ANOBI.BS, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall» Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
MEZZO-COM'KALTO

Sinking' niiil Vnit'c Culture
JuN< Itt'turiivd From l^ondon mid PiiriN

Studio: S4r* \Nlihury Mieet Ti-I. Fnrk 5«0fi

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TKACHER OF SIXGIXG

RoNideut Studio, 257 \V. 104th St. New York City, N. Y.

E. Standard THomas, ii:x„u
\ Of \L STI IIIO

I-'oruieriy «itli Frank Iviiig Chirk niid .leiin dc Heszke
l.« I.1HU31, n<Tk<-U-? . Tel, lit-rk ele? Htsti,

William F. ZecH, h:\<iifu m- \nn.i\
11 ji^ |{fiii(>%(-d lli>4 ^niilio lu -J I Fuel id \\ eiiiie. Tel.

I':n ili<- 17::s. Zecli drt-hf mI rii llrheii r<4e.s F*erv .tloiidnv
i:\ eniii^ ;it Knliler A i liii se Hull.

Harley Hamilton molin uvsTnucTon
C(induett>r I^oii Angeles SyiuphooT' Orchestra
\\'uman's OrelieMtra

320 niwnehard HhII niilldltig To. Anirelea. r«l

WANTED
A Second-Hard Virgil Klavier. Apply to Mr. Luke

Flynn, Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street.

(ir^bntm zFARRFLL STREET
Stockton & PoTrell

Safes! and Mosi Maenificent Theatre In Amcnca

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Louise Dresser, id a repeiloite of old and new song successes; G. Molasso's
SensatioDal French Panlomine "La Somnambulc" with Mile Nina Payne.
Sianor R. Si. Flia & Company of 10; Harry Beresford & Co. in "In Old
New York;"" Tfiree Faneli Sisters; Ida 0"Day & Co. in "Belty'. Bet;" Julius
Tannen; Eunice Butnham & Chatlolie Greenwood; New Daylighl Motion
Pictures. Lasi week Pouchot's Fiying Ballet.

Evening prices, 10c. 25c, 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1.
Matinee pnces (except Sundays and Holidays), tOc. 25c. 50c.
DOUGLAS 70— PHONELS—HOME C 1570

San Francisco's Oldest Piano House
j

Benj.Curtaz&Son
j

All Pianos, Grands and Players Sold j

on Small Monthly Payments

Also Victor and Columbia Talking Machines

Benj. Curtaz & Son
115 Kearny Street San Francisco

John Cort, as a prujucing manager, has another big
success to his credit. Under Mr. Cort's direction, "The
Rose of Panama," a new operetta, was put on at Daly's
Tneatre, Xew York, recently, and at once received
decided evidence of popular favor. From all accounts
it will prove to be one of the greatest musical hits of
the season. The opera has been produced with success
throughout continental Europe for the past two years
under tne title of "Kreolen-BIut." The music is by
Heinrich Barte and is especially tuneful. There are
any number of song hits in the show. The original
libretto was by Ignatz Schweitzer and Emerich von
Gatti.

Sunset Limited
An Entirely Xew, Luxuriously Furnish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-
days and Fridays Through Los Angeles
and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

Southem Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with
"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard
Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line tor New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess
fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent
for information and reservations.

Do You Love Opera? Fourth Edition

Just Out

In attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains
the stories (divided into acts) of 163 Operas, 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona, Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portraits of
famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public
and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston

The Most Reasonable

Telephone Rates in 5an Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
Wt will Place a Telephone in Your

House for as little as

«1)>X.^U Month

333 Orant Avenue

L
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ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces a splendid

programme for next week. Louise

Dresser, the famous musical comedy
star will head the bill. Miss Dresser

recentl.v brought her season in "A
Lovely Liar" to an end, and while

awaiting the completion of her new-

vehicle, accepted Martin Beck's offer

to play an engagement over the Or-

pheum Circuit. Miss Dresser will be

heard in a repertoire of old and new
successes using six of the songs that

owe their popularity to her ability.

"La Somnambula," George Molasso's

sensational French pantomime will be
presented with Mile Nina Payne, Sig-

ner R. St. Elia, and a company of ten.

The curtain rises on Monsieur Mar-
tel's preparations for a small surprise

party in honor of his wife's birthday.

The guests arrive, among them the

Count Antoine who forces unwelcome
attentions upon Mrs. Martel. .4t the

conclusion of the party, the Count in-

duces Monsieur Martel to go out with

him. .\s soon as he departs, Mme.
Martel retires, but rises in a somnam-
bulistic state and performs a dance
in Which the previous events of the

evening are recalled, at the finish of

which she returns to her room. The
Count forces an entrance into Mme.
Mattel's room. After a struggle, she
rushes out and slams the door, lock-

ing the Count in, and falls downstairs
in a faint. Her husband returns, dis-

covers the situation, and attempts to

revenge himself by shooting the

Count.
For the last ten years, Harry Beresford. who is con-

ceded to be one of the best eccentric comedians on the

American stage has toured this country as the star of

his own productions. Now he is playing in vaudeville,

and will appear next week at the Orpheum in a tabloid

comedy "In Old New York." by Tom Beatty. which is

highly praised. It is a reminder of the Harrigan days,

and the characters in the little play—six in all—are

all typical Harrigan characters. Mr. Beresford, as an
old sign painter, is particularly happy. The supporting

company includes Hattie Carmonte, Edith Wylie, .lohn

De Weese, Harry Whall, and Fred Hill. A most remark-
able gymnastic performance will be given by the Three
Farrell Sisters who are now touring America for the

first time, and were imported exclusively for the Or-

pheum Circuit. The girls are all attractive and sym-
metrical and their performance consists of gymnastic
feats of strength and daring which possess the merit of

originality. Next week will be the last of Ida O'Day &
Co.; Julius Tannen; Eunice Burnham, and Charlotte

Greenwood, and Pouchot's Flying Ballet.

%\

"POP" WAGNER CONCERT FRIDAY AFTERNOON.

The program selected for the Wagner "Pop" Con-

cert next Friday afternoon, at the Cort Theatre, is a

splendid one, and the seventy men, under the baton

of Henry Hadley, should give a fine rendering of

these masterpieces. The opening number will be the

stirring Overture to "The Flying Dutchman," and this

will be followed by the impressive "Death of Sieg-

fried" from "Die Gotterdammerung." "Die Walkiire"

will be represented by 'Wotan's Farewell" and the

"Magic Fire Music," and from "Siegfried," we are to

hear the "Forest Murmurs." The delicate "Prelude"

to "Lohengrin" and "Prelude and Liebestod" from
"Tristan and Isolde" will complete the greatest offering

at the price that this city has ever known. For as

little as twenty-five cents a good reserved seat may
be secured and the highest priced seats are only $1.00.

Friday afternoon, March 8th, will see the last of the

first series of symphony concerts and Beethoven's
"Eroica" is the work chosen tor that occasion. Richard
Strauss' Tone Poem, "Don Juan" is the only other or-

chestral work on the program, the rest of the offerings

being by Efrem Zimbalist, the marvelous violinist, who
will play the Tschaikowsky "Concerto" with orchestral

accompaniment and a group of numbers with piano
accompaniment. Seats for both events are now on
sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, and Kohler & Chase's.

THE MINETTI QUARTET
The Successful Chamber Music Organization Now Giving

Its Twentieth Season of Recitals. (See p. 3, Col. 2)

O'Donnell Aboo (Traditional), Miss Narelle; (a) Old
Irish Song (Chauncy Olcott), (b) Kathleen Mavour-
neen (Crouchl. Mr. McCormack; (a) An Irish Love
Song (Leroy), (b) In the Hush of Roses (Zardo),

Miss Narelle; An Evening Song (Blumenthal), Mr. Mc-
Cormack.

The second concert, and it will be the last appear-
ance of the artist, will be on Sunday afternoon, March
3d, and the following list of songs will be given: "Salve
dimora" from "Faust" (Gounod), Mr. McCormack; (a)

O Native Music (Air 700 years old), (b) A Song of

Thanksgiving (Allitsen), Miss Narelle; (a) A Pagan
Love Song (Air by Hamilton Harty), (b) I Hear You
Calling Me (Charles Marshall). Mr. McCormack; (a)

bhula Agra (Old Irish Melody), (b) The Dear Little

Shamrock (Cherryl, (ci Ave Maria (Tardellil, Miss
Narelle; (a) Thy Beaming Eyes (McDowell), (b) Triste
ritorno (Barthelemey), Mr. McCormack; (a) Come
Back to Erin (Claribel), (b) The Waking of Spring
(Del Riego), Miss Narelle; Ah! Moon of My Delight
(Liza Lehmann), Mr. McCormack.
From what we have heard it is doubtful if Scottish

Rite Auditorium wni come any way near accommoda-
ting the crowds that will want to hear John McCormack
after he has once appeared here. Prices for this en-

gagement are $2.00, $1..50 and $1.00, and seats are now
on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s, and Kohler & Chase's.
McCormack has not the time to appear in Oakland this

visit. w
THE DENVER MAY FESTIVAL.

JOHN M'CORMACK, THE IRISH TENOR.

To have reached the position of one of the five

greatest living tenors at the age of twenty-six is no
small achievement, but this is just what John Mc-
Cormack has accomplished. This young Irishman has
won his way to the top of the ladder with almost
comparative ease and. of course, it was only with a

glorious voice and splendid training that such a thing

was possible. To have appeared as leading tenor with
Tetrazzini, Melba and Mary Garden in so short a time
is something to be proud of. In concert McCormack
is said to be even greater than on the operatic stage,

and our music lovers are anxiously awaiting his first

concert which Manager Greenbaum announces for next
Tuesday night, February 27th, at Scottish Rite Audi-
torium, when, with the assistance of Marie Narelle, an
Irish soprano, and Spencer Clay, accompanist, the
following program will be given:

Aria: "Che gelida manina" from "La Boheme"
(Puccini), Mr. McCormack; (a) Lament (Lambert), (b)

The Green Hills of Ireland (Del Rugol, (c) The Meet-

ing of the Waters (Moore), Miss Narelle; (a) Drink
to Me Only With Thine Eyes (Old Melody), (h) Once
Again (Sullivan), (cl Molly Bawn (Samuel Lover), Mr.
McCormack; (a) A Memory ot Ireland (Rooney), (hi

Bond, "the King of Bel Canto," will give recitals here
in .^pril as will also the Flonzaley Quartet.

For the third time in uninterrupted succession, J. H.
K. Martin of Denver Colo., is about to manage the
Denver May Festival which w^as originally inaugurated
by him. The idea of this festival was inspired by Mar-
tin H. Hanson of New York, head of the M. H. Hanson
concert direction. The artists engaged for the first

Festival were Ferruccio Busoni, Dr. Ludwig Wiillner,

and C. V. Bos, and Morelli, the soprano. At the second
Festival, Bernice de Pasquali took the place of Mme.
Johanna Gadski who was ill, and Olive Fremstad. Mme.
Pasquali made an instantaneous impression, scoring the
triumph ot the event, while Mme. Fremstad did not
seem to meet the expectation of her audiencs. This
yar, at the third Festival, Marie Rappold ot the Metro-
politan Opera House forces and Ludwig Hess, the dis-

tinguished Court Singer, both of the M. H. Hanson con-
stallations, have been engaged.

The first orchestra heard at this festival was the
Minneapolis Philharmonic, under the direction of Emil
Oberhoffer. Last year the Theodor Thomas Orchestra
was brought to Denver and Frederick A. Stock marshal-
led his forces to glorious victory. This year the Colo-
rado Capital will have to content itself w-ith the players
known as the Russian Symphony Orchestra, so skill-

fully conducted by Modest Altschuler, whose talent al-

ways makes up for any flaws that may exist in the per'

sonnel of any organization under his baton. Mr. Han-
son is always taking a personal interest in these
festivals, and usually is called upon for advice and as-

sistance. He is looking forward to the time when
California will have annual Music Festivals at the
Greek Theatre, and when the inspiring scenes ot eigth
thousand people crowding the open air ampitheatre will

be revived. Paul Steindorff and the Berkeley Oratorio
Society ought to get busy, and start these festivals. We
hear that the first one will take place in 1913. What-
ever this paper can do to aid in the success of that
event is at the disposal of .Mr. Steindorff and the asso-
ciation,

**- —

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

)econ<d American l ourTc

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dates address

HAENSEL & JONES

1 East 42d Street. New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 fifth Avenue, New York

Im iin-piired to receive direet eoninmiiientioiiM re- {

Kurtliiiu: the f4>llo»iiiK artiMts tvliONe (aniiilien and
3lid-\\eMteru luiirH eud as indieated. and enn en»ll>

proeeed to the Coast to fill a very fe»v duten ) |>rl-

viile tnuMli-ale.s or publle eoneertM).

MADAME MARIE RAPPOLD
LiiNt Date Prineipul SulolNt at

Denver Festival. May 11. 1»

LUDWIG HESS
Last Date Vaneouver, Early Slay, ]i)12

W. DALTON BAKER
The KukHmIi Ilarilone. Vaneouver, Eud of

March, liUli

BORIS HAMBOURG
ItiiMsiaii i'ellist, \~nueou%'er. Kad of >liireh, 11112

for Season 1912-13 Wc Offer

MME. MARIE RAPPOLD
Soprano of lletrnpolitan ttpera House. \e«v Vork

GOTTFRIED GALSTON
l-'anitiiiN >lunieh I'lanlst

tlNluK the Steiuway I*laao)

PROF. MAX PAUER
FauiouN Stuttgart I'lanlst

LOUIS PERSINGER
l>f llerlln. Amerleau Viollulst

LEON RAINS
I'^lr.Ht ItuNMo Koyal Dpera, Dresden

GEORGE HENSCHEL
t'oniplete list of nrliMls ^vlll he anuoniieed In

>lnreh. >\ rile f«>r laf4>rinati(»u, e«en If you are not

certiilii of hcloK ahle to enKa^e. We Kindly supply
plHtloN. ete.. and all details as to dutes, fees, ete.

The Pacific Coa^ Musical Review
S2.00 Per Year, in Advance

"BOOK OF SONGS"
ii> t ohm:li \ 'low nsi;m»

,\Hlee|», \drenni. \ « like f—Darllnu. DnrlliiK—!> e» <»f

III lie—tJoideii PoppieN—l^rnodnio titer's Sons—i.a Mlnla-

liiri*—Utile llo.t lllue—Mother's Picture—\\ lien Apple
llhmsunis lilvt' 'I'lielr Fragrance Rare—When l.ove Is

\ oiiiiu—W here l.o^e Is.
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THi; TACli'lU COAST MUSICAL KEVIEW

Back of every noteworthy accomplishment in the realm of mechanics, of
medicine, astronomy, electricity, aviation, or the applied sciences, lie three fun-
damental essentials—POWER OF ABSOLUTE CONCENTRATION, CO-
OPERATIVE INDUSTRY, and, in art products, GENIUS. Back of every

JHascrn ^^amltn
Piano

Lies in a greater measure than in any other piano in the world the genius
of a master mind which has carried to the highest possible degree of perfec-
tion the science of tone production ; a factory, each and every unit of which
strives unceasingly to build better, more substantially and to achieve by con-
certed and concentrated effort, a more perfectly balanced and attuned product,
a more artistic and tonally splendid piano than has heretofore been possible.

How well genius, co-operation and untiring concentration of effort has
succeeded is attested, not only by the quality of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS
and their enthusiastic reception at the hands of San Francisco's and the world's

most critical musicians, but even more forcibly by the constantly increasing demand for them in both grand and upright
styles. Even though MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are more expensive than any other, their superb quality, in contrast
with that of more familiar makes, puts in the background the question of cost and creates in the heart of the musician a
desire so irresistible as to compel their purchase. We invite you individually to test, from every possible viewpoint, these
most perfect pianos. Try them in volume, in quality and sweetness of tone. Test the most perfect action in existence.
Scrutinize and analyze its constructive principles. Examine the greatest of modern piano improvements, the TENSION
RESONATOR, a patented feature of MASON & HAMLIN construction. You will be entertained and instructed and will
have seen a really perfect piano.

All styles of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are shown on our floors and are sold on easy terms.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sfs.

Victor Talking Machines

^>
O^

HinHr.RAnE riaj^os

Oakland—510 12tli and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Sludio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. Wesi 9560

Louis H. Elaton
Win Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon Class a.id One Evening Class

Terms: $10 for Term of 20 Lessons. Students May Register

at Once. Kohler & Chase Building. Telephone Sutler 267.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Tliur-tclny Af*ernoou»t

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

2184 Green Street. San FranclMoo. Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, Calitomia

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

And Temple Einanu El, San Francisco.

Opera -Oratorio Concert

Studio, 1548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\N1.STE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 41.i9.

Berkeley: iWi Shattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIAMSr
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohle, & Chase BIdg
San Francisco. Cal.

WANTED
Yomig lady familiar with music, for

position in player-piano music roll de-

partment. EILERS .MUSIC HOUSE.
:i76 Market Street

Miss Clara Freuler
Sdl'UANO

T1;A( lIKlt <>K Sl.VfiiXG
,IiiMt Retnnied from I'lirJM nnil Floreiiee.

A\nilnl>le for <'iMieert.s and itecltal.'*, '2527

Itiilee lload, llerkrie.v. Phone: Ilerk., S7.'.

Milton G. Witzel
VIOLIXIST

JiLst Rodiriieil From Iti'riiii.

Will \4'4>«>]>t Pupils fur \ inllii Stiiil>

sdiiiii.: i!i:;s i\ii s(. i\i. Piuiiu- Z4r,i:

E. G. .Stricklen
PIWO—HAUHOW—COMPOSITION'
SdiillOH: :i7U Sutler Slreft (Gnniicy

ItldK.). San FraiiclMfo. Tel. llouB:ln.s r.:{<i:t.

•170 .tSth St.. Oiiklnntl. Tel. Piednunit ir.CiT.

Miss MoUie E. Pratt ]^"?i:So'^^
Aeeoiiiiiauixt. lIourM for Studoiit SiiiKer.s'
priieti<-e. I HIT Sutter Street, Tiies<lnv nuil
Fridii.v. Itesiileiiee Plioiie: l*nrk. IS."..

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt
VIOI,l\ VM> IIMIP STI l>IO

I»re.ston ApnrtnienlM i7Ht2K '2Ut'2 C'nlifuriiin
St.. for. Filliimre. I'lnmo: West 7sr.!>.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprniio Sololnt FIrnt llnttnrlau Cliureb,

Temple Ilelli iMrnel
Voeal luNtructlou, Concert Work

Phone West 48U0 2505 Clay St.

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz VVilczek
Sludio: 903 Kohler & Chase BIdg.. San Francisco

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
lluH Hemoved his Studio to 401 Fillmore St.

i 'nrner I'n^e. 'lelepliiMte, Market ."71(t.

Miss Caroline H. Little
TFA< IIKU t»F si\<;i.\(;

Studio.s: S. F.. :{7(i Sutter St., Wed. A Sat.
Oakland, 'Mi2l It road iv ay, 'I'lieN.

noil I-'ri. Phone Piedmont i:t!rO.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
I'lWO

.\ee«»nipiiiiist ami Fnsemhle
Tel. Herk. i:^:::^. -Jilt W:ird St.. Herkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Ilex. Studio: Saii I'^raneiweo, 1i!-llt JoneM St.
Phone Franklin 4M00. Oakland, tM7 Marl-
poMii \ ^ e. PiMtne Piednif>iit 1:<>I7.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin F.nsemhle
22 Presidio Terrace Tel, Pacific '•112

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

00.3 Kohler & Cliase BIdg. Tel. Sul ter 1290

Blanclie A.sliley
VOKK—PIANO—HARMON V

ClnnseN In r:iiMenil>lo PInjiiij;-. ItHtit Kohler
t& ClitiNC Bg:. ReM. Studio: 'Z~4'i College -Vve,

IMtono ItiTliele^ 477:t

Mrs. William Henry Banks
I'lANO

r"ir«t .'VsNi.stnnt California (*ouNervntory.
l.-,nil Gnnclt SI. Tel, Weal 4!IS,-.: Home S :|S01.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St, Tel, West 1956.

Miss Rey del Valle,Vocal Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8tii Ave,
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
\iM-Jil *;<<mHo. <-<>>M>erl<. nn.l Ii.,..|tnlN.

lion, itiiil 'I'liors.. (iiilVne^ lllili:., .'E7<; Sniler
SI. lies. T7:i;i I'iiie SI. I'el. I I'll nU lin I !l i::.

"Willard BatcHelder
voc-*i. STiinio

Kohler .£ Chase Building, San Franelaco

WILBUR McCOLL
PIANO—.\CCO.«I».\MST CO.ICII

Sliidios: S. i.„ :i7li Sniler SI, I Weilnexilai I

• lakiand: JO illunte Ave. IMedmont 1774.

Percy the voice
. „ THE ART OF SINGING
^*' *^.

\ California Conservatory of IVIusic
Sludio. ) S. I- ., Koliler & Chase BuildingDo^v Oakland, 2 I 26 Grove Slr<

Musical Directory
PIANlT'

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal,

EULA HOWARD
239 4tli Avenue Tel. Pacific 2 14

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oaldand, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
l.'i Lincoln St., S. F. 1931 Home St ., Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaftney Building, 37(i Sutter Street, S. F,

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bids. Tel. K 'rny 5454

MRS, OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacifi c 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave., Berk T el. Berk. 6H09

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
Iiiiifi Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME, ABBIE CARRI NGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E, GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058,

MRS. RICHARD REES
.SI 7 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME, ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase BIdg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pac ific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
«2 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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VLADIMIR De PACHMANN

De Pachmann
and the Bald\vin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfecT: balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deepest secrets of my

heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir, Very truly yours,

oJojm/yrLa/y't^

310 Sutter Street fhfMiDinConipanii San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

The Angelus
Player Piano

ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jo»e: 117 South First

The Musical Review's New and Handsome

Headquarters

For the fourth time in four years the Pacific Coast

Musical Review has been obliged to enlarge its offices.

This time it has moved into two rooms on the tenth

floor of the Kohler & Chase Building. These offices

consist of a reception room (1009) and a private edi-

torial room (1010). The number of visitors to the

offices of this paper have so increased during the last

j^ear that the editor finds it necessary to have a pri-

vate office in order to satisfactorily fulfill his duties

in connection with the editing and publishing of the

paper. Plans are now under way which will make it

possible to enlarge the paper and add several depart-

ments next season. One of the principle policies of

the paper is to always improve and never to stand

still. That this policy has proven successful may be

seen from the fact that this paper is constantly ex-

panding and growing. The friends of the paper are

cordially invited to call at our new offices, 1009 and

1010 Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
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PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW NOT GUILTY OF AN ERROR

Musical America, a Weekly Publication Printed in New York City, Unjustly Ridicules

the Editor of This Paper

By ALFRED METZGER

The few people on the Pacific Coast who read Musical
America, published in New York, may have read sev-
eral attacks on the editor of the Pacific Coast Musical
Review, in the Eastern publication lately. These at-

tacks are forwarded to that paper by its San Francisco
correspondent, who afBliates with friends of Mr. Hadley,
and who endeavors through these attacks to muzzle
this paper and create prejudice against it in the minds
of its friends. This attempt to muzzle and intimidate
critics expressing themselves unfavorably toward Mr.
Hadley and his interpretations of the classics is also
noticed by the daily newspaper critics, some of whom
are consistently called "upon the carpet" by the manag-
ing or city editor, whenever they believe that they have
a right to e.xpress their honest opinion about Mr. Had-
ley and the symphony orchestra. Of course, none of
the critics can afford to admit publicly that such a
pressure is really brought to bear, but the writer has
ample evidence that it DOES exist, and that efforts
were also made to bring pressure upon friends of the
writer to have him cease his adverse criticism upon Mr.

MACKENZIE GORDON
The Distinguished Tenor and Vocal Teacher, Whose

Pupils Are Making a National Reputation, (p. 4)

Hadley and join those who sing his praises. In order
to effect this change various weapons have been em-
ployed, but we would consider ourselves a traitor to
the best interests of the musical profession and the
musical public of the Pacific Coast, did we not express
our honest convictions in regard to the higher class of
music presented in this city, irrespective of the effect
such expressions may exercise upon those who are
affected by them. Among the reasons that are sup-
posed to exist behind our policy there are particularly
one or two that seem to be re-iterated by those who
feel annoyed by this paper's stand.
One of these reasons is supposed to be a personal

animosity on the part of the editor against Mr. Hadley.
but as there does not exist any motive sufficiently strong
to justify us to attack Mr. Hadley personally, this rea-
son nullifies itself. Another reason for our action is

supposed to be our sponsorship of a certain faction
that is opposed to Mr. Hadley, because he is an .Ameri-
can conductor. This is equally silly for there is no
opinion about this paper and the writer would reveal a
faction organized against us, it would be time that we

closed this office and stopped publishing this paper.
Finally we have heard set forth as a reason for the at-

titude of this paper that the Jewish residents of San
Francisco were lined up against .Mr. Hadley, and had
influenced us to espouse their cause. Among those
who are under this impression is an anonymous writer
who sends us the following, typewritten letter upon the
rim of a page taken from the Musical Review: "Your
esteem ! Who in H cares for your opinion against
such faction. Whatever opinions may be expressed for
or against Mr. Hadley are the opinions of individuals
who are not organized into a faction, but who simply
express their honest convictions of impressions re-

ceived at the concerts. If every personally expressed
so well known a musician as Mr. Hadley? Would
rather know what he does not know about music than
what you claim to know. Why don't you go to school
and learn the English language, before you endeavor to
write for newspapers? But what can one expect from
a little shrivelled-up Sheeny!" It will here be seen how
expressions of opinion, based solely upon personal con-
viction, bring out all the contemptible, mean and
vicious character that ordinarily is hidden beneath a
hypocritical smile. That so few people believe in the
sincerity of expression of a bona fide publication is not
exactly flattering to the press and to critics in general.
Nevertheless, we are convinced that those who support
this paper believe in its l.onesty of purpose.
Of course, the .lewish residents of this city are

not leagued against .Mr. Hadley, just as little as the
German musicians are leagued against him. On the
contrary, our Jewish residents, among whom the writer
gladly counts himself, are prominent in the councils of
the .Musical Association of San Francisco and among
the subscribers to the symphony concerts. It is abso-
lutely idiotic to try to raise such an issue. Having
evidently been convinced that this paper is not in
league with anyone to harm Mr. Hadley, Musical -Amer-
ica now tries another way of attack. It is trying to
ridicule the editor of this paper. In the Pacific Coast
.Musical Review of January 13. ISii:;, while reviewing
the newly discovered iieethoven Symphony, we said:
"It reveals the hand of a master of composition which
Beethoven, unlike Mozart, was not at the age of twenty
or earlier." In criticism of this assertion. Musical
-America of February 17, 1312, says: ".Alfred Metzger,
of the Pacific Coast Musical Review, says that Bee-
thoven, unlike Mozart, was not a master at the age of
twenty or earlier. Beethoven wrote the Egmont Over-
ture at the age of nineteen."
Of course we did not know Beethoven personally, and

so cannot give his own evidence for the truth of our
statement. But we can do the next best thing, and
quote from EIGHT reference books of the best standing,
all of which quotations will support us in our conten-
tion and convict Musical .America of ignorance in the
matter. It is our belief that this information was
forwarded to Musical .America by its San Francisco
correspondent who in turn secured her information
from a prominent local musician. Instead of verifying
this item, which was sent with the intention of ridi-

culing the writer. Musical .America thought its authority
sufficiently satisfactory to publish the item without
investigation. That the information was wrong, and
just as little to be relied upon as the other articles
forwarded by the correspondent and intended to impugn
our motives will be proven by the following extracts:
The American History and Encyclopaedia of Music

(Edited by W. L. Hubbard, Formerly Critic of the Chi-
cago Tribune).—Beethoven 1770-181'?—When he was
fourteen he was given an ai^pointment of second court
organist. WHILE THE COMPOSITIONS OF THIS
PERIOD WERE NOT OF MUCH VALUE, the improvisa-
tions were, and he began to be spoken of as one of the
best piano players of his day. In 1792, Haydn, passing
through Bonn, heard a Cantata of Beethoven's, which
he warmly praised and added to the praise the sugges-
tion that the author be allowed opportunity for FUR-
THER STUDY. The Bonn davs end with" Beethoven
TWENTY-TWO years old. The compositions of those
days, are, relatively, of INCONSIDER.ABLE IMPORT-
-ANCE. Beethoven's creative powers developed SLOW-
LY. Grove says: "If we compare them (the composi-
tions up to this time) with those of other composers
of the first rank, such as .MOZART, Schubert, or Men-
delssohn, it must be admitted that they are comparative-
ly FEW .AND UNIMPORTANT." .Against Mozart's
twenty-eight operas, canatas and masses for voices and
full orchestra, composed before he was TWENTY-
THREE, Beethoven has ABSOLUTELY NOTHING TO

SHOW. In 'Vienna, musical center of the world, Bee-
thoven was to spend the remainder, and the greater
part of his life. He arrived late in the autumn of 1792,
and as soon as he was established BEG.AX LESSONS
under Haydn. THREE YEARS after his coming to
Vienna, appeared his Op. i, consisting of three trios
for piano, violin and cello.

( Editorial Note.—From this it will be seen that our
contention as to Beethoven's lack of mastery in com-
position on or before his twentieth year was correct.
He was TWENTY-FIVE years of age when his FIRST
opus was presented I.

* ¥ *

Grove's Dictionary of Music and Musicians.—1810 be-
gan with the return of the .Archduke on January 30th,
and the completion of the Sonata. The sketch-books
show that the NEXT FEW JIONTHS were occupied
with, the composition of the music to EGMONT, the
String Quartet in F minor, songs of Goethe's (including
the Erl King which, though well advanced, was never
completed I, and with the preliminary ideas of the B
flat Trio. The music to EGMONT was first performed
on May 24 (1810), probably at some private house, as
no record of it survives in theatrical chronicles. 1811

—

The publications of this year are all bv Breitkopf, and
include the OVERTURE TO EG.MONT IN FEBRUARY.

(Editorial Note.—This shows positively that the Over-

MRS. CHAS. H. FARRELL
A Successful California Soprano Soloist

ture to Egmont was written from 1810 to 1811, when
Beethoven was FORTA" years old, and not NINETEEN,
as stated by ^lusical .America).

* * *

Baltzell's Dictionary of Musicians.— (Edited by W. J.

Baltzell, Formerly Editor of the Etude, and Now Editor
of the Musician).—Beethoven's works have been di-

vided into three periods, according to their style, not
according to strict chronology. The first period, ex-

tending roughly to 1800, includes the works which are

like those of his teachers and contemporaries—the

earlier string quartets, piano sonatas, etc. The second
period up to about ISl.'J, was the freest and fullest;

the works here include the third to eighth symphonies,
Fidelio, EGMONT, Prometheus, etc.

(Editorial Note.—.Another proof that Beethoven was
far more than XI.N'ETEEN years when he wrote the

Overture to Egmont).
* * *

Life of Beethoven by Schindler-Moscheles.—Extract

from a letter by Beethoven to Mme. von .Arnim, dated
February 10, 1811.—Whenever you write of me to

Goethe, select any expression that you can use, so as

to convey to him the most fully my jirofound respect

and admiration. I am, however, purposing to write to

(Continued on Page 3)
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ELIZABETH KATZENBACH
Piano

Pupil of late Prof. Katzenbach andof Hein
rich Schwartz. Munich.

Studio: 3865 Howe St. Oakland. Cal.

Elizabeth Katzenbach

and the Steinway
Oakland, Cal., May 18, 1911.

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:
It is with pleasure that I express my appreciation of the Steinway

piano. To my mind there is no make which is its equal in perfection

of tone. As to its durability, I have yet to hear a complaint. A grati-

fying testimonial as to this desirable quality was unconsciously given
by a friend when she said, upon my expressing pleasure with her Stein-

way: "Yes, and it outweathered eighteen years of the severe heat and
trying climate of Tucson, Arizona. Without exception the sounding-
boards of all other makes represented there, were split."

After all, there is nothing in the piano world so satisfying as a

Steinway.
Yours very truly,

Sherman May& Go
Kearney and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

TA9.«liAr -f Qinirinn '" ^ i*' branches froOJ the rudimenl* of tone fonnation
1 eaCner or Oinging ,„ ^ y^^y^ £„;,!, „<j completion of public insim.

ORATORIO OPERA CONCERT
Smdio : 2832 Jackson St. Phonts; Wcsi 457; Home S. 3220

B7 .\ppolntment Onir

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and Kreurh Repertoire (for
di anced n lagers). Normal Course for L^ilucntion aa

Teacher. Courses In ^ight Readiiic;, Musical History,
Drambtle Action, Piano. A'loUn. Clarlnette. Classes lu
German, French and Italian. ConchluK for Aeeonipnnists.
Studio Recitals. Tel. ^liirket lOfJlt and S lUti'J

Km GROVK STRKKT, \enr I'lllmore

Adolf Gregory
OrcanlBt and Choir Director of St. -tlnry'i*, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of Slnslc

VOICE PRODCCTIO.V, PIANO, H.\RMONV
AND COMPOSITIO.V

IStb AND M.*DISON STREETS OAKLAND, C.*I..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOl'ILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIA.NO—ORGA.X—THEORY

Organist First Presbyterian Church, Alameda
Home Studio: HIT Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 15u

San Francisco Day—AVednesday
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred WoUe
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM. PENNSYLVANIA

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPECI.^LIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNI.4^ OPER.t SCHOOL
Telephones; Franklin 2.1S9 820 EDDV STREET

Home S 3671 bef. Van Ness and Franklin

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 208S; HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes Id >lusienl Theory, Ear Training and Sight Slne-

log. Public School Xorninl Course. Residence
2520 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2192 Shattuck Ave. Tel. Berk. 20SS

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanceci Violin and ensemble playing

studio: lllrtlt Pine St.. \ear Octavia. Tel. West »049.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room ttOl Koliler ,.<£: Chase Buildlne

I'hooe Ivearny .VI54

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, C.\L.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
I'lani^^t ivnii'kerbitcker Concert Co.. ?». F.; Org-anlst and

» hoir llnster St. >larl^'s Episcopnl Church, Uerk. Stndlos:
s. r.. \\ cd. A Thurs., VlViA Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2S41.
4>nkliind. Mon.. Tiies.. Sat., til lis Hllletrnws A v. Tel. I'led. r.095

Hugo Mansfeldt
2.1S COI.E STIIEET »HO\E PACIFIC 3310

The oldest Institution on tlie Coast—complete >I us leal
Education—Adtantaees of IKernry stuilies free of charge
Roard and room at modernte prices. Send for Catalosrue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler & Chase Bldg. ^roonri 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mr*. Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays

BeringerConservatory

of Music
Founded 18% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringcr
Complete Musical Education

926P:«r«St,.nr.M<:AlliitM. ST. Tfl.We»l7893

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Italian School of Vocal Trnlniiip. Snnj; with Caruso In

Itnl?, >lndunie Telrazzinl In >lesico. and under Slascaenl.
HIghiv recommended hy Itoiicl.

I»rs I'MO.V STilF.i:T. Tel. Frnnklln A*\ZT^\ Home C 4S43

Wallan^k A ^aKin f*rennlst Temple Emnnu-
VV ClliClL.tr 7-\. itJCtUlll i;i, Klrst Church of Christ
Scientist, nirertnr I.orlnp Cluh. S. F., AVed., 1«1' Cali-
fornia St.: Tel. Franklin ^itiO.t. Snt. p. m.. Christian Science
llnll; Tel. West i;ti4.''.. Berkeley. >ion. and Thurs., 3H2

Ion \ve.; Td. IMedniont MVIA.m m /-^ fV • » T - I l.<'^^iwlon \ve.; Tel. IMedniont :tti24.

Mrs. Grace Davis NorthrUp
Louis CrepaUX, Me.BerParUCran.Oper.

Has returned to California and A\'ill Accept Eur^agementa
for Recitals, Oratorio and Concert Work. Pupils Re-
ceived in 8an Francisco AVedncsday mornlnfrs and Sntur-
ilay iiflernoonN, at ^7tf Sutter St. ResI, Studio: 1333 Hay
\ie*v I* lace, Hcrkeley. Phone : Berkeley. JI5S.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTR.M.TO—.SINGING 1 EACHF.R

ResicJenee StutJio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

_ osl Streer. Eourth Floor >lereede« Iluildloi:
Reception IIoiirN: W'ATi fo 1-, and 3 to 4, eieept AVednen-

day. Wediiesdny in Onlvlnntl. Ttl.S |.:ieventli Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce St.s. San Francisco

Mme. E.. Hartwig
CORRECT GARCIA AM) >IAHt HKSI METHOD

Whieh hnM prodtiecd the foremost nineern of today.
SPECI-\I.TV: Tone Prodiietlon, Foundntlon nnd niendine
of ReBlntern, Gerninn I.led, nnd Chnnnon Fmnrnlde.

ttrtt CUF.EX *iT.. *i. F. PIfONF FH^VKI.IV 102^.

William Edwin Chamberlain
B.\HITO.\E

M31 ElBworth St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. AVed. Oak. Thu.
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ECHOES FROM THE SCH U M AN N-H El N K CONCERTS

By Alfred Metzger.

During the week between Sunday. February 18th and
Sunday. February 2.otli. iMme. Ernestine Schumann-
Heinlt gave not less than six concerts in this vicinity,

each and every one of which was crowded to the doors.

Surely this is a record that can not be surpassed by
any artist before the public today. On Sunday after-

noon, February ISth. .Mine. Schumann-Heiuk sang at the
Cort Theatre in San Francisco: on Monday evening,
February 19th, Mme. Schumann-Heink sang before the

St. Francis Art Society at the St. Francis Hotel: on
Wednesday evening. February 21st, the Diva sang in

Fresno; on Friday afternoon, February 23d, she sang
in Oakland, at Ye Liberty Playhouse; on Saturday
morning, February 24th. she sang for .oOOO school chil-

dren in San Jose and was presented with a gold plate;

on the same day she sang at Notre Dame Conservatory
in San Jose; on Sunday afternoon, she sang at the
Cort Theatre before the largest audience ever assembled
in that theatre, and on Sunday evening. .\Ime. Schu-
mann-Heink left for Reno, whence she will go to the
Northwest by way of Sacramento. In last week's Mu-
sical Review we have already expressed our admiration
regarding the excellent singing of the Diva, and the
artistic assistance of her accompanist, Mrs. Hofmaun.
There is nothing else to add at this time except to

emphasize the tact that few artists are able to attract

the crowds in this city that Mme. Schumann-Heink
draws, and we trust that we will soon again have the
opportunity to hear this truly great exponent of the
art of song.

THE LORING CLUB CONCERT.

The Loring Club, under the direction of Wallace .^.

Sabin, gave the second concert of its thirty-fifth season
at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 20th. The program was exceptionally interesting
and it may safely be regarded as one of the very best
concerts ever given by that organization. The soloists

of the occasion were Mrs. Richard Partington, contralto,
and Victor de Gomez, cello. Mrs. Partington is the
possessor of a very pleasing contralto voice possessing
singular charm and a leaning toward the romantic
school of song interpretation. She wins her hearers
by reason of her poetic phrasing and her easy, pliant

tone production. She was justly entitled to the hearty
applause that rewarded her artistic efforts. Mr. de
Gomez is a genuine artist. His tone is smooth and de-

void of nasal qualities and above all, he plays in accu-
rate pitch. He phrases with the finest inusicianly taste
and brings out every particle of emotional sentiment
in a composition. He is one of the very best cello solo-

ists we have heard in this city.

Features particularly worthy of especial emphasis
were Wallace A. Sabins' "A Spring Madrigal," with
words by S. Homer Henley, which was given a fine

reading as to color and ensemble. It is a composition
based upon the traditional idea of the madrigal, and
very ingeniously scored. Two "Irish Folk Songs" by
Horatio Parker, were given an exceptionally effective

rendition. Particularly impressive were the pianissimo
passages which gradually rose to a thrilling climax.
There was considerable humor in the second of these
songs which was punctuated with much success under
Mr. Sabin's able direction. Edouard Grieg's "Land
Sighting" was also very dramatically interpreted, all

the climaxes receiving due recognition. Fred Maurer's
excellent accompaniment was here particularly demon-
strated, revealing him as that expert musician whom
we know so well. The entire concert is worthy of the
heartiest commendation and both the Loring Club.
Wallace A. Sabin and the soloists and accompanist are
entitled to much praise. Club members who acted as
soloists during the rendition of various ntuubera were:
J. F. Veaco. tenor, and F. .). Trist. baritone. The com-
plete program was as follows: At Sunset (.\. Billeter)

;

Three Songs from ".\ Cycle of Love"— ( 1 1 Down in the
Forrest. (21 The Winds are Calling. (31 Love, I Have
Won 'Vou (Landon Ronald); The Patriot (Charles H.
Lloyd); Elegie "Une Pensee a Francois Liszt" (Alex-
ander Glazounow). Mr. de Gomez; Evening on the
Rhine (C. Jos. Brambach); A Spring Madrigal (Wallace
A. Sabin); Three Songs:— (1) Heart of Gold (Wallace
A. Sabin I. (2) The Early .Morning (Graham Peel), (3)

June (Walter Morse Rummel); Two Irish Folk Songs
(Horatio Parker); Widmung (David Popper), Mr. de
Gomez; Landsighting (Edouard Grieg).

(Continued From Page 1)

him myself, concerning EGMONT, which I have set to

music.
(Editorial 'Note.—This was written by Beethoven in

ISll, when he was FORT'i'-ONE years of age. Had he
composed the Overture to Egmont when he was NINE-
TEEN, as Musical America says, he surely would not
have waited TWENTY-ONE years before he wrote to
(Joethe about it).

* « *

Stokes' Encyclopaedia of Music and Musicians—By
De Bekker.—The elector, awakened to a sense of the
exceptional talent of young Beethoven, had ordained
that he should repair to Vienna, to comiilete his musi-
cal education. He was fortunate enough to engage the
attention of Haydn, and of such an excellent theorist
as Albrechtsberger. and both gave him lessons. He
also took lessons on the violin by Schuppanzigh. That
Beethoven should still be needing lessons at the age of
TWENTY-TWO may to some seem curious, considering
that MOZ.\RT had composed many symphonies, operas
and other pieces at a corresponding age. Beethoven's
brain power was comparatively SLOW IN UNTOLDING.
however, and although he was one of the prodigious
piano players of the day, the grandeur and the sublim-
ity of his poetic mind had YET TO BREAK FORTH.
ISO!) was a stormy year. The FOLLOWING year brought
forth the music to Goethe's tragedy of EGMONT, op.

84 (first performed May 28. ISIO).

(Editorial Note.—Another evidence of our contention
as to Beethoven's late development as a composer and
the falsity of the assertion that he composed the Eg-
mont Overture in his nineteenth year).

* ¥ *

Standard Concert Repertory by Upton.—Overture to

Egmont. op. 84. The overture and incidental music to

Goethe's Egmont were written by Beethoven in the
years 1809-1810. It was his second work for the stage.
Composed at the time he was busy with his Leonora
Overtures, and was first performed May 24, 1810.

(Another proof that Beethoven did not write the
Egmont Overture when he was nineteen years of age,
as stated by ^lusical .America).

* * *

The Encyclopaedia Brittannica, 11th Edition.—It is

impossible to tell what Haydn meant, or what Beethoven
thought he meant, in advising him not to publish the
last and the finest of the three trios, op. 1. But even
if he did not mean that it was too daring for the public,

it can hardly be expected that he never contrasted the
meteoric career of .MOZ.^RT, who, after a miraculous
boyhood had produced at the age of TWE.NTY-FIVE,
some of the greatest music Haydn had ever seen, with
the SLOW and PAINFUL development of his I'N-

COUTH PUPIL, who, at the S.A.ME AGE. had hardly
a dozen PRESENT.XBLE works to his credit. Anno-
tated list of Beethoven works—1811. The Overture to

EGMONT, op. 84—1812. The rest of the Egmont music,
op. 84.

(Editorial Note.—Final evidence again shows that we
w'ere correct in our estimation of Beethoven's late de-

velopment and the error of Musical America's conten-
tion that Beethoven composed the Egmont Overture
when he was nineteen years old).

* « *

Verdict of the Jury; The Musical Review is not
guilty.

« * «

It may here be added that Goethe's Egmont was not
published until 1788, when Beethoven was eighteen
years old. and four years before the master went to

Vienna to take lessons from Haydn. Inasmuch as
Goethe's work is deeply philosophical, and Beethoven's
mind was slow in developing, it is very unlikely that
Beethoven even read it until a good many years later.

Zimbalist has shown remarkable gifts as a compose
and has written several interesting works with orche
tral accompaniment as well. The last Zimbalist co:

cert will be given Saturday afternoon, March IGth, wit

a stunning program which will include Bruch's "Scotc
Fantasie," the Sinding "Suite," and works by Haende
Gossec. Dittersdorff. Tor .\ulin and Brahms. Seats f<

all the Zimbalist concerts will be ready at both b(

offices next Wednesday. On Tuesday afternoon, Mar<
19th, Zimbalist will play in Oakland at Y'e Liberty Pla
house, offering an entirely special program which w:

R. C. Rogers, representing Krakauer Bros., of New
Y'ork, one of the largest piano manufacturers in the
United States, was a guest in San Francisco recently.

Mr. Rogers is a most affable gentleman and understands
how to represent his firm in a manner most advanta-
.geous to its interests.

THE ZIMBALIST CONCERTS.

Efrem Zimbalist. the Russian violin virtuoso, is today
considered in the ranks of the very greatest virtuosi
along with such men as Ysaye, Kreisler. Kubelik and
Elman, although he is but twenty-two years of age.
Like his countryman, Elman, he was a pupil of Prof.

Leopold -Auer, at the St. Petersburg Conservatory, yet
his playing is of quite a different genre from Elman's.
Ever since Zimbalist made his debut at the age of

seventeen, he has been looked upon as the eventual
successor of Joachim, his playing being along the deep,
classical lines more than the emotional, the kind that
leaves the deepest kind of an impression and the most
lasting. Zimbalist. however, is a most eclectic artist

and plays the works of all schools and characters as a
perusal of his exceptional programs will at once demon-
strate. Although this is the artist's first visit to .Amer-
ica, his contract for fifty concerts has already been in-

creased to over eighty and this is a rare occurrence
with any artist the first time. Even way out here in

California, his fame has preceded him to such an extent
that both Managers Behymer and Greenbaum have been
compelled to ask for an increased number of concerts.
With Greenbaum alone he is to play four times oftener
than originally planned. He makes his debut with the
Symphony Orchestra next Friday afternoon, March 3d.

The first Zimbalist recital will be given Sunday after-

noon, March 10th, at Scottish Rite Auditorium, when
the program will include a new "Suite" by Yorke-
Bowen. an English composer whose first symphony has
just been played b\' the London Symphony Orchestra,
the beautiful "Concerto" in G minor, by Max Bruch.
"Prelude" and "Gavotte" in E major by Bach, for violin

unaccompanied. Pierne's charming "Serenade" and a
"Valse Caprice" by Nandor Zsold, another novelty.
The second and only evening concert will be
given Wednesday night, March 13th. when Haendel's
"Sonata" in E major, Vieuxtemps' Fourth Concerto.
Fritz Kreisler's "Caprice Viennois" and "Liebesfreude,"
Caesar Cui's "Orientale," and Hubay's "Zephyr" will be
given and on this occasion we shall be introduced to
Zimbalist as a composer for an important number on
the program will be his own "Suite in Old Style," con-
sisting of tour movements.

EFREM ZIMBALIST
The World's Famous Violin Virtuoso

include by request, the Bach "Chaconne," the "O
certo" by Saint-Saens, and a' novelty by Cyril Set

entitled "Talahassee," the movements of which indici

an .\merican Southern type of music, one being cat

"Negro .\ir and Dance." It is a new work and is s;

to be exceptionally charming. Seats for the Oakla
concert will be ready at Y'e Liberty, Thursday, Mai
14th. Address mail orders to H. W. Bishop,

Manager Greenbaum is sure that after Zimbalist

pears at the symphony concert, the whole city will

anxious to hear him for that has been the result

every city in which he ever played.
\*

THE HAROLD BAUER CONCERTS.

This Saturday afternoon. March 2d. Harold Bauer, (

of the very greatest of the pianists and a musician £

artist of the highest attainments, will give one of

most interesting programs ever offered in this city

Scottish Rite .Auditorium, at 2:30. Bauer is more tt

a great piano virtuoso; he is a deep thinker—a n
who uses his brains as w'ell as his fingers and heart

his work and one of the kind that the most experiem
teacher cannot afford to miss. Mr. Bauer comment
his public career as a violin virtuoso at the age
eight and at twenty decided to devote himself to

piano, upon the advice of Paderewski. His play

shows his early training for there is not another piai

who produces such a variety of tonal colors from
piano-forte as this artist; he makes his instrument

most orchestral in coloring and without any for

quality of tone; in other words, without any "pou

ing." Bauer plays the piano just as it should be pla;

and not in imitation of an orchestra.

The program for this first offering is as toUoi

-Mendelssohn—Prelude and Fugue, E minor. Op. 3.5;

zart—Sonata in F major; Schumann—Etudes Sympl:

iques. Op 13; Chopin—Nocturne, E major. Scherzo
sharp minor; Gluck-Sgambati—Melody; Liszt—Me
isto Waltz.
The second and, unfortunately, last Bauer com

w'ill be given next Tuesday night, .March .5th, with w
musicians would call the BIGGEST program ever

]

sented in this city. .\s a Schumann player, Bauei
without a peer, and the two works on this list are

of that composer's most important and beautiful c

positions: Schumann—Kreisleriana (dedicated to C

pin); Liszt—Sonata in B minor (dedicated to S(

mann); Schumann—Fantasia (dedicated to Liszt); C

pin— (a) Ballade iu F (dedicated to Schumann),
Etudes, Op. 10. Nos. 3 and 4 (dedicated to Liszt). S(

for the Bauer concerts are now on sale at both Shem
Clay & Go's., and Kohler & Chase's, prices rani

froin $2.00 down to $1.00. Seats may be procured

the door of the Hall, one hour before each concert.

In the advertising columns of this paper will be fo'

a card by Hugo Mansfeldt asking for a Virgil Clav

.Mr. .Mansfeldt is very desirous of securing such an
strument and asked us to call attention to it in

reading columns.
* * *

That delightful singer. Mrs. Charles H. Farrell, wh
beautiful lyric soprano voice was a feature of

Francisco church music for a number of years, is I

ing a great success as soloist with the Presbytei

church choir in San Rafael. -Mrs. Farrell was the s

ist for the two recent cantatas sung by the San Ra
Choral Society, and her work in The Rose Maiden,

Frederick Co-wen, and in Joan of Arc, by Gaul, met v

enthusiastic appreciation from the critical.
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TETRAZZINI.

Tetrazzini, our own Diva, as San Francisco loves to

call her will be with us again on Monday and Thursday

nights, March Uth and 14th, and Sunday afternoon,

March 17th. After winning new laurels at the .Metro-

politan Opera House where she sang tor the very hrst

time this season, the management begging her to ap-

pear there after she had refused to be a part of the

contract with Hammerstein last year and after her

triumphs at the Chicago-Philadelphia and Boston Opera

Houses, the artist is coming to us with her voice more

beautiful and broader than ever, for Tetrazzini is now

at the very zenith of her career, and the voice is be-

coming more mellow and varied—qualities that only

time and experience can develop as exemplified m tlie

case of Schumann-Heink, who never sang as she did

on this last visit. From all we hear about Tetrazzini s

work this season, it is evident that the same thing will

be said about her, viz.; "She is greater than ever.

Manager •Doc" Leahv will have the Dreamland Rink

put into first-class condition and nicely decorated and

made comfortable for these auspicious events, for the

genial manager of the Tivoli was never niggardly

about the comfort of his patrons and three stunning

programs will be given with the assistance of a com-

plete grand opera orchestra, with Emilio Puyans, an

eminent French flute virtuoso as obligatist, and with

M Yves Nat, an accompanist of quite unusual qualifica-

tions helping to round out a perfect concert. Manager

Will Greenbaum, who is Leahy's local representative,

announces that the seat sale will open next Wednesday,

March 6th, at both Sherman, Clay & Co's.. and Kohler &
Chase's, prices being from $3.00 down to Jl.OO, at which

rate the entire balcony numbering 1200 seats will be

offered Mail orders must be accompanied by check or

money order, payable to Will L. Greenbaum, and self-

addressed and stamped envelopes should be enclosed for

the prompt return of tickets.

%%

THE LAST OF THE SYMPHONY CONCERTS.

The last of the first series of symphony concerts by

our San Francisco Orchestra will be given at the Cort

Theatre at 3:l.i, next Friday afternoon, and the program

is one that anv orchestra in the whole world might be

proud to present. The first number will be Beethoven s

immortal Svmphony -Eroica," which the great com-

poser was inspired to write by the early career of .Na-

poleon Bonaiiarte, and which is considered by many ac-

knowledged authorities to be the very greatest sym-

phonv ever coinpqsed. The -Funeral March'' in this

work' is unquestionably the most impressive dirge ever

conceived and would alone make the work supreme but

then every phrase in the "Eroica" spells GREAl.Nh.bb.

The second number will be the Tschaikowsky Violin

Concerto in D major, which will serve to introduce to us

Efreni Zimbalist, the young Russian violin virtuoso, who

is acclaimed evervwhere he has appeared both m this

countrv and Europe to be one of that rare class—THE
TRCE GENU'S. Ever since Zimbalist made his debut

at the age of eighteen, the musical press of Europe has

been loudly singing his praises and now, thanks to the

enterprise of Manager Will Greenbaum, we are to have

the opportunitv of hearing and judging tor ourselves.

The final number will he Richard Strauss' Tone Poem

•Don Juan." one of the first works of that gifted com-

poser to bring him a world-wide fame. The work was

inspired by Lenaus poem of the same title and is a

masterpiece of orchestral program music. Over seventy

players will take part in the concert which ends one of

the" most successful series of orchestral concerts ever

given in this city. Plans for next season's concerts are

already under way.
. *»

GORDON GAINING NATIONAL REPUTATION.

While as a singer Mackenzie Gordon enjoys both a

national and international reputation, he had not as

yet attracted attention as a teacher to such an extent

as to justify him to claim a national reputation in this

respect. However, judging from the publications re-

cently devoted in part to Mr. Gordon in the East, he is

rapidly becoming known as an educator of considerable

merit. Both the New York Times and the Green Book

Magazine contained lengthy allusions to .Mr. Gordon.

We take pleasure in reprinting these two articles here-

with. The New Y'ork Times, in publishing a letter

from .\rthur Cyril Gordon—Weld, musical director of

"Little Boy Blue,^' concerning the correct tempo of

Loch Lomond, has this to say: ••But I wish to refer

especially to the work of a famous Gaelic artist, whose

singing electrified New Y'ork ten years ago, and whose

•cheval de bataille' was this song. I speak of the splen-

did Scotch tenor, Mackenzie Gordon, the mere mention

of whose name will recall a thrill of pleasure to all

those privileged to hear him sing anything, and es-

pecially this song in which he excelled to a superlative

degree. I had the honor of accompanying this song,

for Mr. Gordon, at least a hundred times, both in pub-

lic and private, and he sang it in identically the same
tempo which I adopt in our production."—New York

Times, January 27, 1912.

The Green Book refers to Mr. Gordon in an interview

with Christine Nielsen, entitled: "The Long Lane of

the Stage." Miss Nielsen has this to say of Mr. Gordon:

"At the end of a season with the Ferris Hartman
organization, there occurred something that changed

everything for me. It happens that California is a

great health resort. .Men and women come from all

over the country to bask in the balmy breezes and soft

sunshine of the great and Golden West. From New-

York, at about this time, came a famous vocal instruct-

or. His name was Mackenzie Gordon. Mr. Gordon had

decided that a visit to California was the proper caper

lor him, so he came. Mr. Hartman was acquainted

with Mr. Gordon. It seems that he had talked about

me to Mr. Gordon and it was finally suggested that I

might find it advantageous to call upon him. Although

I had a very good opinion of my own ability, and did

not think that there was much that could be taught me,

I decided that there could be no great harm in my call-

ing upon Mr. Gordon, and letting him hear what a real

voice was like. So a-calling I did go. I found Mr.

Gordon a delighful man. He listened to my singing.

But imagine my chagrin, when, instead of becoming

wildly enthusiastic over my voice, he gave me a nice,

brotherly sort of talk. In short, he told me that my
voice was not placed right. It seems that I had been

misusing mv voice all the time. If I cared to do so and

would place myself under his instructions. .Mr. Gordon

assured me he thought he could correct the defects

that existed and put me on the right road. Fortunately

for me. 1 had sufficient good sense to see the reason in

what he said. So. my mother having seen Mr. Gordon,

and he having told her a lot of things about the possi-

bilities of mv vocal powers, things that he had not

told me, it was decided that I should become a pupil

and begin to learn to sing properly. It was a great

blow to my pride. I can assure you. I had confidently

expected that the singing master would become enthusi-

astic over mv voice, just as my friends had done. But

instead of that, he found something amiss with it and

calmlv told me that 1 was singing all wrong.

I soon discovered, however, that Mr. Gordon was

entirely right, and the longer I remained under his

tutelage, the more I discovered how little I really knew
about my own voice. 1 had thought I had a big range

before I went to him. but he broadened and filled out

my tones so that the voice of which I had been so

proud such a short time before, seemed like a very ama-

teurish affair indeed. I was all ambition to go right to

New Y'ork. but Mr. Gordon, knowing the East, urged

me to take it a little bit easier than that. His advice

was that 1 go on the road and gain in acting experience,

acquire stage presence, ease of carriage, poise and

grace. Though inwardly rebelling at such advice, I

consented to do so, and spent a season on the road. I

went out in "Peggy McCree." singing the principal so-

prano part. The experience was invaluable to me. I

Harold Bauer
"A Master Pianist"

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Thk Saturday Aft. March 2, at 2:30

and

Next Tuesday Eve, March 5, at 8:15

Seats: S2.00, SI. 50 and $1.00, at Sherman, Clay &
Co. and Kohler & Chase

M VSON A HAMI.IN I'IA>0

LUISA TETRAZZINI

The Great Coloratura Soprano Who Will Appear at

Dreamland Rink, March 11th, 14th, and 17th

,QaN FRANCISCO
k) ORCHESTRA V
HENRY HADLEY, Conductor

Last Symphony Concert

Next Friday Aft., March 8, at 3:15

CORT THEATRE
PROGR.\M

Zimbalist Ln Tscliaikowsky Concerto. Beethoven's •Eroica'

and Richard Strauss' "Don Juan"

Seats: S2.00. SI. 50, $1.00 and 75c at above

Box Offices, Now

^
Zimbalist

The Russian Violin Genius

Scottish Rite Auditorium

Sunday Afternoon, Mar. 10, at 2:30

Wednesday Night, Mar. 13, at 8:15

and

Sat. Afternoon, March 16, at 2:30

Seats: S2.00. $1.50 and SI. 00, at Sherman. Clay

& Co. and Kohler & Chase

also appeared in a musical version of "Rip Van Winkle,"

plaving the part of Rip. While with the Ferris Hartman

organization, I had learned a wide repertoire of operas

and when 1 went out again, I studied them all over,

applying the lessons and experience I had gained from

Mr. Gordon."—Interview with Christine Nielsen.—The

Green Book, December, 1911.

In addition to this splendid publicity, Mr. Gordon has

the satisfaction to see two of his recent pupils gain

recognition upon the operatic stage. Marcelle de Jour-

nel, who appeared with the Grazi Grand Opera Company
in this city, and who is now en tour with this organiza-

tion, recently appeared in "Herodiade." in Salt Lake

Citv. The Tribune of that place spoke of Miss de

.lournel as follows: •.Marcelle de Journel, who gave a

delightful rendition of the title role, is the only .Ameri-

can girl in the company. Last night ivas her first

appearance in the heavy role of 'Herodiade.' Her voice

is particularly suited to the character, and she fulfilled

requirements in other directions." Melville Stokes, also

a Gordon pupil, was recently engaged to sing the tenor

role with the Rob Roy Company which is now appear-

ing in 'Vancouver, and which will fill an engagement at

the Savoy Theatre in this city in the near future.

Among Mr. Gordon's most successful pupils, who prom-

ise great things is Robert McClure, baritone.
**

The Council of the Berkeley Musical .Association an-

nounces that the date of the third concert advertised

originally for Thursday evening. February 29th, has

been changed to March 1st. This was done to oblige

the associated students of the University of California.

Harold Bauer was the artist on this occasion. The

fourth concert of the second season will be given

Tuesday evening, March 12th, when the artist will be

Efrem Zimbalist, the distinguished Russian violinist.

OAKLAND
Tuesday Afternoon, March 19th, at 3:15

Ye Liberty

The Tivoli Opera Co.

Presents

TETRAZZINI
Accompanied by a Grand Opera Orchestra

and Assisting Artists

DREAMLAND

Monday and Thursday Nights, Mar.

11 and 14, Sunday Aft., March 17

Reserved Seats S3.00, $2.00 and $1.50, Entire Bal-

cony $1.00 lun-reservedi. Box offices open

Wed., -Mar. 6 at Sherman, Clay &
Co. and Kohler & Chase

Mail order must be accompanied by check or

money order payable to Will L. Greenbaum

IMIIOMVN IMWO I SKD
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE PACIFIC COAST

TETRAZZINI'S CHRISTMAS GIFT TO THE PEOII

1 had a very good opinion of my own ability, and did
not think that there was much that could be taught me.
1 decided that there could be no great harm in my call-

I'ourtli concert of the second season will be given

Tuesday evening. March 12th. when the artist will be

Efrem Zimbalist, the distinguished Russian violinist.

money order payable to Will L,. Cireenbaum
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck

Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

^

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying pubhc the world's best pianos in each grade, from the

beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights
in the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

PIANOS
PIANOLA PIANOS
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. \V. BLANCHABD, Pre». and MBr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANOELES, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Gal.

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
ME/,7,O-C0,\TBALTO

Sinciu};; nud A'oice Culture
.YiiNt ltoliiriu>(l Frtini Loudou nud Pnrif*

Studio; S4.' AHliliury Strt-t'l Tel. I»nrk n«Ott

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SINGI.VG

Rrnldent Studio, 257 W. 104tli St. Neiv York CItr, >• Y.

©rpluum iz
FARRELL STREET

Stockton A Powell

Safeit and Most Magnificent Theatre in America

Week Beglnninff This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE
Miss Valerie Beraere and her Conipany in Victor Smalley's Playlet

"Judsmenl;" Donovan and McDonald, Two Rea! Irishmen in '-IVly Good
Fnend;"' Cole de Lo5se. "The Difletent Wire Act;"" F.dler and Shelton,

Colored Comedians. G. Molasso's Sensalionat Ffench Panlomine "La Som-
nambule;" Harry Beresfoid & Co.; Five Farrell Sisteis; New Daylight Moticn
Pictures; Last week Louise Dtet;er. New Prcgicmne of Sengs.

Evening prices, 10c. 23c, 30c, 73c. Box seats. $1

.

Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holidays). lOc, 23c, 30c.

DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1370

£• Standard Thomas, tl:\or
VOCAL. STl DKI

Fornirrly with Frank Klu^ Clark nnd Jenn <le Rt'Mxke
I.n I.onin, Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley lOSti.

William F« ZecH, tkvcher of momx
KiiN lt<-niMve4l HiM Stinlhi to '21 Kiiolitl Aveuue. Tel.

I'll 4 ilU' 17-s. /.eoli *>relie«<lrii lteheur.>teM Ei ery Slondny
I'] 1 f II i II u lit Kohler iV C U a Ne Hull.

Harley Hamilton mqhn instructor
Condiietor Loa A n^elea Synipho
W'oinnn's Orcb extra

S20 Blanehard Hall BolldltiK

17 Orchestra

l^oa AuKelea* Cal.

WANTED
A Second-Hand Virgil Klavier. Apply to Mr. Luke

Flynn, Kohler & Chase Building, 26 O'Farrell Street.

San Francisco's Oldest Piano House

Benj.Curtaz&Son
|

All Pianos, Grands and Players Sold

on Small Monthly Payments

Also Victor and Columbia Talking Machines

Benj. Curtaz & Son
115 Kearny Street San Francisco

"BOOK OF SONGS"
By CORNELIA TO\V\SK\l>

ANieep, Adrenni, Awnke?—DorlinK'. DnrlhiK—EyeH i»f

Illiu*—tioldeii PoiipieN^firniidniother'j* Simik— I.a Minia-
ture

—

Little Boy Blue—>liitlier'N I'ietiire ^^ lieii Apple
lllossunis tJlve Their Fnisrnnce Hare—W'lien Love is

^OiiiiK*—A\'liere Lo\e Im.

AT ALL LEADING Ml SIC IIOLSES

Do You Love Opera? fourth Edition

Just Out

In attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains

the stories (divided into acts) of 163 Operas. 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of

St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd, Cendrillon, Lobetanz, the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona. Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas: also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portraits of

famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public

and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston

Sunset Ivimited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously Furnisli-

ed. Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles
and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-New Yorli Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard
Air Line. Louisville and Nashville and
other lines tor St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line tor New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

[

The Most Reasonable

1

Telephone Rates in San Francisco

i THE HOMEPHONE

1

We will Place a Telephone in Your |

House for as little as |

Ipl.jU Month

333 Orant Avenue
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ACTIVITY AT NOTRE DAME IN SAN JOSE.

The Notre Dame Conservatory has been the scene of
a series of interesting musical activities during the
month of February. On Thursday evening. February
1st. the students and members of the faculty listened
to Miss Lillian Dorn and Mrs. G. Ross, who entertained
them for nearly two hours, with delightful singing and
instrumental music which seemed only to last about ten
minutes, and all were loth to let them depart. Miss
Dorn spent the afternoon at the Convent and listened
to the young vocalists. She was sincerely pleased with
the efforts of teachers and students and the thorough-
ness of all she heard. She possesses, apart from her
beautiful voice, a most charming personality and is

withal so sweet and gentle in her manner that the
smallest child could approach her without the least
fear, and indeed would feel drawn to her. Mrs. Ross
is a very fine accompanist and is also a very sweet
lady. The San Jose Mercury of February 2d. publishes
the following of this event:

"At a recital at Xotre Dame Convent yesterday after-

noon, Miss Lily Dorn, dramatic soprano, and Mrs. Ger-
trude Ross, pianist, at the Philharmonic Concert at the
Victory, gave the first of a series of notable musical
affairs which are to be given exclusively for the board-
ing students of this famous institution. From 6 o'clock
until 7:30, Notre Dame Hall was filled with the young
girls and Sisters, who thrilled to the wonderful music of
the two artists. Miss Dorn and Mrs. Ross were welcomed
on their arrival by the young girls, who, in their simple
black uniforms and pale blue ribbons, greeted them with
a shy courtesy and cordiality that quite won their
hearts, and throughout evinced an enthusiasm of the
musical treat afforded them which communicated itself
to the artists, whose splendid work showed that they
appreciated the ardor of their listeners.

'The students of Xotre Dame College, who seldom
attend public entertainments, have arranged with the
manager of the Philharmonic Course which is being
given in San Jose to have a number of recitals given
in their own -Music Hall, that they may hear these fa-

mous artists, and this evening's is the first of these.
The students have contracted with the coming artists,
and will in the seclusion of their own convent, hear the
world-famous artists who come to San Jose in the Phil-
harmonic Course. This is, of course, only in line with
the usual high aim of Notre Dame, which provides the
best for all those attending the institution, who come
from all parts of the United States. Miss Dorn does not
care for the florid operatic selections in concert work,
considering them rather out of place, and her songs last
evening showed the wonderful sympathy of her voice, its

exquisite flexibility and purity of tone, combined with
a delightful interpretation of the composer's meaning,
rather than colorature work. Both high and low regis-
ters were remarkable for their clear, true tone. Several
of her German songs were, to quote one of her listeners,
'quite as understandable as though sung in English,' so
wonderfully clear were her interpretations.
"Among others. Miss Dorn sang a group of songs

composed by .Mrs. Ross—'Wynken, Blinken and Nod,'
'.\pril,' and 'Lullaby.' with the exquisite melting tone-
quality that only the great artist can give. Her sus-
tained notes, gradually trailing away to a mere thread
of golden sound, were admirably delivered, showing the
velvety voice in all its glory. Quite as much of an artist
in her way was Mrs. Ross, who in several piano solos
showed brilliant technique and wonderful mastery of
the instrument. But it is as an accompanist—that Mrs.
Ross excels. She has accompanied all the great artists
who have come to the Coast without their own pianists,
and in every instance has achieved success. Her work
shows a rare sympathy and understanding both of com-
poser and singer, unobtrusive, delicate and artistic in
the extreme. .-Vt the conclusion of the concert the dis-
tinguished guestt were entertained and refreshments
served. Today they will be entertained informally by
the Sisters, and the beauties of the historic old convent
shown them."
The San Jose Mercury of February 1st. says in an

interview with Miss Dorn, among other things: "She
described her visit to Notre Dame with its lovely
grounds, its gentle-mannered Sisters, and well-behaved
girls, and the great singer was enthusiastic at the mu-
sical instruction. 'Well grounded the pupils are,' she
commented, 'and the methods are good. They have
good voices to show for their training, and their in-
struction is thorough'."
From these extracts it will be seen that the Notre

Dame Conservatory will engage artists regularly from
now on for the benefit of the students which means a
great deal for them, as each in her own chosen course
will feel stimulated by these good examples and try to
"go and do likewise."
A dramatic and musical entertainment was given at

the Notre Dame Conservatory in honor of Sister Mary
Veronica, the Superior of Notre Dame in San Jose dur-
ing the first week of February. The program consisted
of a chorus, and solos by Irene Smith and Ave Cama-
rillo, and accompaniments by Margaret .McSherrv. A
scriptural drama in five acts entitled "The Mystic Rose"
was also presented with the following cast of char-
acters; Claudia Proclea, Wife of Pontius Pilate, Irene
Smith; Claudia, Pilate's Daughter, ten years old. Act I,

Elizabeth .Mann; Claudia, Pilate's Daughter, ten years
later. Act II, Alice Griffln; Livia, Maxima, .Marie de
Bemardi, .\lice GrifSn, Roman Ladies: Leah, Rebecca,
Mary Dockweiler. Esther Jacobs. Servants of Pilate's
House; Iris, Appia, Lygia, Virginia Harrison, Lille Ad-
ams, Mazie O'Shea, Other Servants; Afra, a Roman
Sorceress, Margaret Smith; Rubia, Servia, Stella, Mar-
guerite Coyne, Rosemary Hurd, Marie de Bernardi,
Vestal Virgins; Tullia, Antonia, Syra, Nemis, Lydia,
Leonid, Irene, lona, Faustina, Eileen Costello, Claire
Heale.v, Phyllis Shaw, Mazie O'Shea, Alvera Batchelor,
Camille Young, Irene McLeod, Eva Bandmann, Etta
Adams, Christian Women; Agrippina, Wife of Tiberius
Claudius Drusus Caesar, Empress of Rome. Irene Smith;
Rufila, Slave of the Empress, Charlotte McFadden; Oc-
tavia, Portia, Julia, Agnes, Camilla, Etta Adams, Ethel

ilurphy, Mary Brown, Marie Vriedenburg, Julia Bunsow,
Roman Ladies. Dancing Girls—Carlota Tarriba. Concha
Almada, Lupe Ramos, Adelia Leet, Mary L. McCone,
Mina Harispura. Beatriz Tarriba, Winifred Leet, Marie
Kayser, Margaret McCone, Clarice Hancock: .Accom-
panist, Lucile Butz. This program was carried out
magnificently by the pupils, and the music and singing
were exceptionally good.
The second Philharmonic concert took place at Notre

Dame Conservatory on February 12th, and was a de-

cided success. Myrtle Elvyn. the pianist, was the solo-

ist and was declared to be the finest lady pianist so
far heard at the Conservatory with the possible excep-
tion of Adela Verne, who also scored a brilliant triumph
at this institution some time ago. Miss Elvyn's master-
ful rendition of the Sonata Appassionata and Erlkiug
was something magnificent to listen to. and then the
sweet and soulful playing of the beautiful Nocturne op.

37, No. 2, by Chopin, with its delightful modulations and
soft cadenzas, evinced the perfect control she had, and
the great artist she was. Her encores were well chosen
and very generous, and at the end of the grand pro-

gram no one seemed ready to rise and leave. All

would have been very happy to remain for an hour or
two more. Miss Elvyn spoke a few words of praise and
commendation for the work of the Conservatory faculty
and encouraged the students to work well and hard at

their music. As she had several of the young ladies

play during the afternoon, she was able to really spur
them on with such kindly words. However, her exam-
ple was the best spur they could ever have. Miss
Elvyn was surprised and delighted with the beautiful
and well equipped Conservatory, and had her photo
taken with the students. The program was as follows:
Sonata Appassionata (Beethoven); Encores Scherzo
(Mendelssohn), (a) Ballade A flat major, (b) Nocturne,
Op. 37, No. 2 (Chopin), (c) Erlking (Schubert-Liszt);
Encore Dancing Doll (Poldini). (a> Rondo Capriccioso
(Mendelssohn), (bl Prelude, Op. 23, No. o in G minor
(Rachmaninoff), (d) Andante Finale (From "Lucia"),
(Donizetti-Leschetizky), (for the left hand alone), (c)

Rigoletto Paraphrase (Verdi-Liszt); Encore, Butterfly
Etude (Chopin), (a) Etude (in form of variations)
(Paganini-Liszt I, (bl Sonette de Petrarca, (c) Rhap-
sodic No. 12 (Liszt); Encore, Blue Danube (Schulz-
Elvers).

V*

THE M'CORMACK CONCERTS.

ORPHEUM.

Valerie Bergere. one of the greatest of vaudeville
favorites will appear next week at the Orpheum, in the
intense one-act play "Judgment," written especially for
her by Victor Smalley. In the role of May Slocum,
great demands are made upon Miss Bergere's histrionic
ability which she proves equal to. The story of "Judg-
ment" is well handled and the author illustrates a happy
faculty of condensing a four-act drama into a half-hour
playlet. It is full of thrill and interest and the denoue-
ment is startling. Miss Bergere will have the support
of Herbert Warren. Katherine Kavanaugh, Myrtle Smith
and Harry Smtih. James B. Donovan and Charles M.
McDonald, two real Irishmen, will present a clever and
entertaining skit entitled "My Good Friend." w-hich en-
ables them to sing several good Irish songs, including
"Old Plaid Shawl," and "Mrs. O'Flaherty." Cole de
Losse will introduce what he calls "The Different Wire
-Act." It includes such feats as riding to and fro on a
bicycle and executing extraordinary gymnastic feats on
a slack wire. AU the work is accomplished with perfect
ease and the act is enlivened with impromptu witti-

cisms. Harry Fidler and Byron Shelton, two clever and
versatile colored entertainers, come to the Orpheum,
next week. Shelton is a very capable pianist who
makes a specialty of trick playing. Fidler excels as a
mimic and is particularly happy in his Chinese imperso-
nations. Both men sing and dance well, and are gen-
uinely funny comedians. Next week closes the engage-
ments of G. Molasso's Sensational French Pantomime
"La Somnambule": Harry Beresford & Co. in "In Old
New York," and the Five Farrell Sisters. It will also
be the last week of Louise Dresser, the famous Muiscal
comedy star, who will be heard in an entirely new pro-
gram of songs.

-V*-

ALCAZAR THEATRE.

Evelyn Vaughan and Bertram Lytell's very successful
engagement at the Alcazar, comes to conclusion with a
revival of "Billy," commencing next Monday evening.
This merry offering has been selected as the medium
of Miss Vaughan and Mr. Lytell's farewell appearances
because the success they scored in it during their pre-
vious season at the .\lcazar gave rise to a demand for
its reproduction that could not gracefully be denied. By
the critics it was pronounced one of the funniest com-
edies ever written, and its laughter-compelling qualities
were enhanced by the work of the players.

CORT THEATRE.

Henry W. Savage will offer at the Cort Theatre for
two weeks beginning Sunday night, March 3d. Rupert
Hughes' farce success "Excuse Me," which he is send-
ing here direct from a season's run at the Gaiety The-
atre, New York, and a three month's engagement at the
Studebaker Theatre, Chicago. Willis P. 'Sweatnam,
whose characterization of the Pullman car porter in

this odd farce has stamped him as being one of the
greatest character actors of the time, will be with the
company as will Ann Murdock, Isabelle Richards, Rita
Stanwood, Rita Otway, Sidney Greenstreet, Thomas H.
Walsh. E. H. O'Connor, F. J. McCarthy, Charles .A.bbey,

Frank Dee, Edwin Evans, Joseph Yanner, Wilfred Sea-
gran and many others. "Excuse Me" has proved one
of the big farce successes in the last twenty years on
account of the oddity of the scenes and the types of
characters that are shown.

**

By Alfred Metzger.

A story has been told of Vladimir de Pachmann that
the great Chopin interpreter met Paderewski in one of
the large Eastern cities several years ago, and while
he was shaking hands with him said: "Ah! Paderew.
ski! You make the money, but de Pachmann plays
piano." John McComiack, who appeared at Scottish
Rite Auditorium last Tuesday evening, may well claim
that he can sing and make money at the same time.
Indeed the demand for tickets to (he McCormack con-
certs has been so remarkable that many have wondered
how it was possible that a new singer could attract
such large audiences. Not so very long ago, there ap-
peared at Scottish Rite Auditorium, a male singing so-
ciety called the Mountain Ashe Choir. On that occa-
sion, too, the hall was crowded to capacity, although
no people were sitting on the stage like in the case of
McCormack. That organization was Scotch, and drew
nearly every Scotchman in the city tow-ard Van .\ess
avenue and Sutter street. McCormack has two great
"boosters." One of these is his nationality which ap-
peals to his compatriots and inspires them to make a
pilgrimage to the concert hall, and the other is the
Victor Talking Machine which sells records of this
remarkable singer that are the most exquisite produc-
tions of the talking machine craft. That a large pro-
portion of the audience knew McCormack by way of his
talking machine reputation was evident from the fact
that an encore entitled "I Hear You Calling Me," which
is one of the singers best records, was applauded before
he started singing, the hearers recognizing the prelude
on the piano.
Now, having given the reason for McCormack's won-

derful drawing powers, let us see in how far such power
is justified from an artistic point of view. There are
two classes of musical entertainments—one represents
recitals of an educational character, and the other in-

cludes concerts for entertainment only. Those who at-

tend a recital for the purpose of being instructed and
edified, will not find satisfaction at a McCormack con-
cert. Those who want to be entertained and amused,
will not only be satisfied with -McCormack. but they
will come again and again. He possesses a singularly
charming lyric tenor voice. Its timbre is exquisite, its

range as to height, exhilarating. He sings an high "C"
with ease, and accuracy as to pitch. He possesses a
knack of coloring long notes with swells and dimminu-
endos technically known as "messa di voce." that is

very effective indeed. In short, McCormack possesses
all the tricks of the ballad singer, and has studied out
carefully how to appeal to the emotions of an average
audience. His mezza voce, that is singing with re-

strained force or repression, is one of the most wonder-
ful feats of vocal achievement which we have witnessed
in this city. Indeed as a ballad singer, .McCormack has
not his equal as far as we know among the great artists
of the present day. and he may well be called a .Master
Balladist. However, when he begins to sing an aria
from La Boheme he does not possess the necessary
dramatic temperament to reach the heart and soul. The
dramatic timbre is missing from his voice. It is purely
a lyric voice with lyric timbre only. It is particularly
suited to arias like: "Salut: demeure chaste et pure"
(Hail, thou dwelling pure and holy) from Faust, which
is written exactly for a tenor of such lyric limitations
as that of McCormack. Another charm of McCormack's
is his delightful Irish brogue which wheedles itself into
his Italian and French pronunciation like "SaloutI de
mare chaaste et poure," or words to that effect, with
that burring r so characteristic of the Emerald Isle's

mother tongue. We trust that our readers will not
understand us as endeavoring to ridicule Mr. .McCor-
mack on the ground of his linguistic peculiarities. We
merely desire to call attention to them in an endeavor
to discuss his work from an artistic point of view.
McCormack. being a specialist in the art of ballad

singing, and possessing a voice, the quality of which,
makes it inadequate for dramatic purposes, can not be
regarded upon the same basis as the world's greatest
tenors. Of course, in case McCormack studies the clas-

sic concert repertoire and some time in the future,
comes to us with something else besides Irish ballads
and opera arias, and he sings that concert program
with the same efficiency and charm with which he sings
his ballads, we surely will be glad to admit that he
must be reckoned with when the names of the truly
great artists are mentioned. But possibly, with the in-

crease of his artistic versatility may come a decrease
in popularity, and that would indeed be a pity. For the
present, McCormack defies criticism tor he gets the
money, and as long as an artist makes money, now-a-
days, he satisfies his managers, his friends, his public
and himself. Hence, we say with the Germans:
"Schwamm d'riiberl" (Sponge it out).
Miss Narelle, who is quite a clever actress, although

somewhat affected, is not a sufficiently competent singer
to merit recognition in the columns of a serious musical
journal. Neither is Spencer Clay an accompanist com-
manding attention. Owing to the tremendous demand
for seats it was necessary to arrange an extra concert
for McCormack which took place Friday evening, March
1st. The third and last concert will take place to-

morrow (Sunday) afternoon, March 3d. Surely from a
financial and popular point of view, McCormack proved
one of the sensations of the season.

-*v-
BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY.

Hother Wismer. the well known and successful violin-

ist, contemplates giving a concert in April. -Among the
features on the program will be the Sinding .\ major
concerto.

The Berkeley Oratorio Society will give Verdi's
Requiem Mass in Harmon Gymnasium on the University
Campus, next Tuesday evening. March .ith. Paul Stein-

dorff is the director of the society and his unquestion-
able efficiency as orchestral and choral director will

no doubt be a sufficient guarantee for the success of

the event. The soloists include such sterling artists as:

Mrs. Orrin Kipp .McMurray, soprano, .Mrs. Carroll .Nich-

olson, contralto, Robert M. Battison, tenor, and Frank
Figone, bass. The chorus consists of over one hundred
mixed voices, and it will be assisted by an orchestra
of fifty well selected musicians.
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Back of evei-y noteworthy accomplishment in the reahn of mechanics, of

medicine, astronomy, electricity, aviation, or the applied sciences, lie three fun-

damental essentials—POWER OF ABSOLUTE CONCENTRATION, CO-
OPERATIVE INDUSTRY, and, in art products, GENIUS. Back of every

Mnson ic^nmlin
Ptaufl

Lies in a greater measure than in any other piano in the world the genius

of a master mind which has carried to the highest possible degree of perfec-

tion the science of tone production ; a factory, each and every unit of which
strives unceasingly to build better, more substantially and to achieve by con-

certed and concentrated effort, a more perfectly balanced and attuned product,

a more artistic and tonally splendid piano than has heretofore been possible.

How well genius, co-operation and untiring concentration of effort has
succeeded is attested, not only by the quality of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS
and their enthusiastic reception at the hands of San Francisco's and the world's

most critical musicians, but even more forcibly by the constantly increasing demand for them in both grand and upright

styles. Even though MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are more expensive than any other, their superb quality, in contrast

with that of more familiar makes, puts in the background the question of cost and creates in the heart of the musician a

desire so irresistible as to compel their purchase. We invite you individually to test, from every possible viewpoint, these

most perfect pianos. Try them in volume, in quality and sweetness of tone. Test the most perfect action in existence.

Scrutinize and analyze its constructive principles. Examine the greatest of modern piano improvements, the TENSION
RESONATOR, a patented feature of MASON & HAMLIN construction. You will be entertained and instructed and will

have seen a really perfect piano.

All styles of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are shown on our floors and are sold on easy terms.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Suiter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose

—

117 South First

Sheet Music

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. We^t 9560

Louis H. £aton
Will Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon Class and One Evening Class

Tenns: $10 for Term of 20 Lessons. Students May Register

at Once. hCoWer fit Cfiasc Building. Telepiione Sutter 267.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

lu S. F. OD Tliiir.sda}' AftenioouH

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

21.S4 GrceD Street, Snn Frnnelsco. Cnl.

Pctul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Churcii. Oakland

And Temple Emanu El. San Francisco.

Opera — Oratorio— Concert

Studio. 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.XNISTK

Teacher of Swayne-Leachetizky System

Studios :

Oaliland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland JISI

Berkeley: 2192 Shattuck ."kve. Phone Berkeley UIO

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Chase Bids
San Krancisco, Cal.

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studic: 903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

^VILBUR McCOLL
PIANO—ACCOM PAMST—COACH

StuilittN: S. I''., :t7<! Sutter St. t\\"eduej*ilny

)

Onklnud: 10 Muote Ave. I'iedniout 177-1.

WANTED
Young lady lainiliar with music, for

position in player-piano music roll de-

partment. EILERS MUSIC HOUSE.
tl76 Market Street

Miss Clara Freuler
.SOI'H VNO

TEACHKIl OF SINGING
Just Retiinierl from 1*ariH mid Florence.

VAnllntilo for foiieerts* niid Recltnls. 2527
Ill<li;e Koiiil, Ilerkrley. I'hune: Derk., STS.

Milton G. Witzel
VIOLIMST

Just Returned From Rerlin.

\\ III Aecept PupIlH for Violin Study

-Stndin: liU'S l-'cll St. Tel. Pnolfle 3-452

E. G. Stricklen
PIA\0—HARMOW—COMPOSITION
StndloH: :t7ll Sutter Street <Gnfrney

IlIdK.K S(in I'rnnelNeo. Tel. Douelns 530».
•1711 :tstli St., Oiikliiiid. Tel. I'iedmont l.'>37.

vstem
Study

\<'cnni|iiiiiiNt. ll<Mir«t for Sliideiit Siii^erN'
prnetiee. 1407 Suiter Street, TueNday and
Prldny. HeNldeiiee I'lioiie: Pnrk, -tS5.

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
fins Removed bii* Studio to 401 Fillmore St.

< nnier I'nte. 'rclepliooo, >lnrket .'7U».

Miss Caroline H. Little
TKACilKR OF SINGING

Studios: S. F., :;70 Sutter St., Wed. & Sat.
Onklnud, :t02l llrondtvny, TueH.
nnd Fri. Plmne Piedmont i:i»0.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

AccompnnlMt niiil FuHenible
Tel. Rerk. Mili'^. :J I 14 Word St.. Ilerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

ReM. Studio: Sun FrnueiNeo, 11*411 Jones St.
Plioue Frnnklln 040O. Onklnnd, t>47 Mnrt-
pown A^ e. i'lione I'jednntnt 1!017.

'William Hofn\ann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCO.MPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chaso Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Blanche Ashley
A OKI-:—PIANO—HARMONA'

Clnsses in Kusemble Plnyln^?. 1009 Kohler
tt ChaHe Dgr. Res. Studio: 2742 College Ave.

I'lutne ilerkeley 477.'t

Mrs. William Henry Banks
I'lANO

First! .AstNlNtnnt CnHfornin CoiiMers ntory,
ir,0» GouKh St. Tel. WeKt 41i:ir.; Home S .tSOl.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Wasiiington St. Tel. West 1956.

Percy
A. R.
Do>v

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

\ Caliiomia Conservatory of Music
Studios -> S. F.. Kohler ts Chase Building

' O.LIand. 2126 Grove Street

Musical Directory
l'l.\N<l

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland. Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaffney Building. liTij Sutter Street, S. F.

MRS. M. TROIWBONI
1006 Koliler & Cliase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College Ave.. Berk Tel. Berk. 61)09

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS.
817 Grove St.

RICHARD REES
Phone Park 5175

Miss MoUie E. Pratt \^"?i:^^^S jy.; r . , Valle v
\ .m,m„l,<. Ilo„r» for S. orient SiuserM- IVUSS I^ey Oei V 3116, V

Mr.
Mrs. John Marquardt
AIOLIN AND HARP STIDIO

Pre."»ton Apnrtmenfs (7.02), 2402 Calirornla
St., Cor. Fillmore. I'hone: West 7.S51>.

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprnoo Sololiit First Pnltarlnn Church,

Temple Beth Israel
A'oeal Instruction, Concert Work

Phone AVest 4890 2505 Clay St.

ocal Teacher

Just Returned from Europe. 128 8th Ave.
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
A'ocnl S#ndlo. Coneerf« nnd Rceltnis,

Alon. niid Thurs.. <;nfTney Hide.. .t7t{ Sutter
St. Res. 17:t!> Pine S|. 'lei. Fninkliu 1!I42.

AVillard Batchelder
VOCAI. STUDIO

Kohler A Chaae BulldlDKt San Franclaeo

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO
359 First Avenue

RAUHUT
Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 43S

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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VLADIMIR De PACHMANK

De Pachmann
and the Baldwin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to ,;^^^^
rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfedl balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir. Very truly yours.

'yi^t^'mir (p/^ <Jajm/nxa/>'^

310 Sutter Street Shelata fapan^ San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

135-153 Kearny
TWO ENTRANCES

217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and llOS Wa.hington

San Jose: 117 South First

The Musical Review's New and Handsome

Headquarters

For the fourth time in four years the Pacific Coast

Musical Review has been obliged to enlarge its offices.

This time it has moved into two rooms on the tenth

floor of the Kohler & Chase Building. These offices

consist of a reception room ( 1009) and a private edi-

torial room (1010). The number of visitors to the

offices of this paper have so increased during the last

year that the editor finds it necessary to have a pri-

vate office in order to satisfactorily fulfill his duties

in connection with the editing and publishing of the

paper. Plans are now under way which will make it

possible to enlarge the paper and add several depart-

ments next season. One of the principle policies of

the paper is to always improve and never to stand

still. That this policy has proven successful may be

seen from the fact that this paper is constantly ex-

panding and growing. The friends of the paper are

cordially invited to call at our new offices, 1009 and

1010 Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
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PACIFIC COAST MUSICAL REVIEW'S BREEZY BERLIN LETTER

Richard Strauss' "Rosenkavalier," Edgar's Violin Concerto, Liszt's Choral Mass, Ossip

Gabrilowitsch as Orchestral Leader and Recitals of Famous

Virtuosi Intelligently Discussed

By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON
After considerable pow-woNv as to the moral influence

of Strauss' new opera, the Kaiser has allowed the pro-
duction of the "Rosenkaralier" to be given at the Royal
Opera House, with the first act somewhat moditied.
and since (\"e have been in no great hurry, we have only
just heard the much discussed opera, for Strauss, like

Metszclie, should be regarded as an indulgence in very
uncertain quality, and consequently, taken with a great
consideration and at inter\'als. I have not yet fully

recovered from the last performance of "Electra."
which w^as conducted by the composer, and sung by the
original cast. For me. "Eelctra" is one of the most
fearful plays ever written, but in spite of this fact. I

think the musical interpretation (if the term "musical"
is not too far fetched) Strauss' greatest achievement,
and I know of nothing in modern orchestration com-
parable with it for melancholic revenge and whining
outrage. Why, there were times during the perform-
ance when I was not quite certain that the entire or-

chestra were not standing on their heads, and reading
their scores upside down—so perverted and inverted
were their noises, but. however that might have been,
they seemed to be all seated in their respective places
at the close of the performance! The "Rosenkavalier"
shows quite another side of the genius of this subtle

ALESSANDRO BONCI
Whose Matchless Art Will Again be Heard in California

Next Month

and elusive composer. After such great tragedies as
"Salome" and "Elektra" it seemed at first hard to as-

sociate Strauss with anything so light or trivial, as this
rather vulgar, frivolous plot, and after having heard the
"Rosenkavalier" once, I have little curiosity or desire
to hear it again, unless it should be to hear some very
great singers in the work, for there is a fine oppor-
tunity for the display of a soprano voice in the first act
in the role of the "Countess," and although the role of
the "Rosenkavalier" is sung by a mezzo-soprano, I

should like very much to have it interpreted by a young
tenor voice—all of which is a mere matter of taste. I

am still wondering W'hether the "Rosenkavalier" is a
"comic opera." mi^^^ly speaking, for it is in most
parts highly polypho^^and, musically, deep as the sea.
The much talked about "valse" which appears so often
is beautiful indeed, and as light as ether. The opera
which is four hours long, is equal to "Gotterdammerung"
for length, and in the last half of the last act there is

an almost infinite amount of musical dialogue, which is

neither comedy or tragedy, and almost unintertsting.
Then, at the very end of the fourth hour, comes the
most beautiful music in the entire opera for me, a trio
for three w'omen's voices (three sopranos), which is the
essence of musical loveliness. A more luscious blend-
ing of harmonies, with a heavenly melody to crown all,

I have seldom heard, or even dreamed of.
* * *

JOSEF LHEVINNE gave a December farewell piano
recital previous to leaving Berlin for his American tour,
which was the most gloriously inspired playing I have
ever heard from this Russian genius. The programme
was big. very big. for it opened with Beethoven's Son-
ata, op. 101, followed by Brahm's Sonata in F minor.
op. 5, Schumann's "Carnaval," and the Liszt transcrip-
tion ot "Robert the Devil." Mr. Lhevinne displayed
during his interpretation of Schumann's "Carnaval," a
magnificent vitality in the very prime of its pow'er, and
although this was his first performance of this work in
Berlin, he need have no tear of Berlin ever forgetting
his playing of it, which seems to stand ai}art from all

other pianists' interpretations. His playing of the Bee-
thoven Sonata was dignified and musical, and the
Brahms Sonata was lofty, noble and classical, with a
reading of the Scherzo movement that was almost imp-
ish. The Fantasie on "Robert the Devil." seemed al-

most superhuman to me, and it must have struck the
entire audience very much the same way, for he was
forced to play five encores at the close of this gigantic
.limber, of which the "Blue Danube" was one. which
seemed to rob the audience of what little self-restraint
they had left. Then came one favorite after another
which included Mr. Lhevinne's inimitable playing ot
Chopin's Octave Etude, and some beautiful Rubinstein
pieces.

« « *

SASCHA CULBERTSON, the eighteen year old Amer-
ican violinist, gave his second Berlin recital shortly be-
fore Christmas, and I think not only Berlin, but all the
world will soon recognize a new artist of very great
talent, to say nothing of fine musicianship, superb tech-
nique and memory, which the world has grown to ex-
pect from Sevcik's pupils. 1 did not hear the debut con-
cert of the young artist, but at his second recital he
played the Tartini "Devils' Trill," Wieniawski's D minor
Concerto, Beethoven's "Kreutzer" Sonata, and Paganinis
"God Save the King," of which the first two numbers
appeared to be the most musically played, for the Bee-
thoven Sonata was too youthful in interpretation, al-

tliough it was played from memory, which is more than
Elman wished to do when he played it in Berlin last
year. And now a word about Emrich Kris, the artist
accompanist who played with young Culbertson, for it

was not only the most perfect accompanying I have
e\er heard, but everything—even the "Kreutzer" Son-
ata was played from memory! This splendid artist also
played the Bach-Liszt organ Prelude and Fugue, as one
seldom hears them played, even in Berlin.

MISCHA ELMAN drew a very discriminating and
large audience at his first concert in December, and the
audience was repeated in quality and size at his second
recital just after Christmas. With the exception of his
reading of Beethoven's Sonata in F major, op. 24, his
entire programme was familiar to California, and,
throughout the various numbers "ft'hich included the
Bruch F minor Concerto, he offered a wealth of tone
which could not fail to reach the hearts of even the
coldest listeners. It any number was the least bit un-
satisfactory, it was the Beethoven Sonata, which was
not only played from notes, and most carefully read,
but which seemed to lack genuine spontaneity at times.

* *

ARTHUR SCHNABEL, the young German pianist,
and one of the most admirable artists in Europe, was
soloist at the fourth Philharmonic Symphony (i^oncert,

when a Beethoven programme was conducted by Ar-
thur Nikisch. The programme opened with the over-
ture to "Egmont," and closed with the "Eroica" Sym-
phony (number three) both of which were master read-
ings, and finished to a high degree. But perhaps the
greatest interest was focused upon Arthur Schnabel's
interpretation of Beethoven's fourth piano concerto
in G major, which was a magnificent specimen of art-

istry, musicianship and poetic insight into one of the
greatest works of the master. For sheer beauty of
tone, Herr Schnabel has few equals in the world of
piano playing today, and his playing is alw'ays inspired

and sympathetic, and it is with great anticipation that
we look forward to his Beethoven recital this month,
when he w^ill play the Sonata in A Hat, op. 26, No. 1,

Beethoven's Fantasia, and the Sonata, op. 111.
^ « *

EMIL SAUER'S Liszt recital lately was interesting
in many ways. It seems as though every pianist of im-
portance were playing Liszt programmes this season
and of course they all play the B minor Sonata. I

feel safe in saying that it has been given on an average
ot two times each week this season, however, the Son-
ata Is not Sauer's greatest achievement, for he is a
pianist par excellence in such numbers as the "Gnomeii-
reigen," and the finer etudes, and when it comes to the
interpretation and execution of such works as these.
Saner holds the palm, above all other pianists. Another
war-horse of his is Liszt's "Tarantelle," "Venezia e
Napoli," which he rides with diabolical speed.

IGNAZ FRIEDMAN gave a Liszt recital quite lately,
which included the B minor Sonata, three etudes. Noc-
turne No. 3, and the Wedding March and Elfin Dance
from Midsummer .Night's Dream' Schubert's "Hark,
Hark, the Lark," the "Erl King." and the time-honored
Don Juan Fantasie. Here is an artist who is a decided
virtucso. but who is apt to let his great temperament
rule everything he plays, and consequently there is
generally no end to his speed, and passion rules su-
preme at the expense ot all other qualities.

* * *

Waldemar Lutschz has just given a Liszt recital and
proved himself one of the younger players who must
be reckoned with.

* * *

Michael von Zadora. the young Polish pianist, played
Liszt's E flat concerto at the Philharmonic Hall with
Heinrich Scholtz conducting the orchestra, a few weeks
ago. with considerable success. 1 believe Zadora was
born in New York and has been for some years a
pupil of Busoni.

HENRY L. MASON
The Scholarly Author of "Opera Stories," Who Won Out

Against the Ricordi People

During the month of .January, Madame Yvette Guil-
bert is giving three evenings of French songs in Berlin.
Her second recital includes twenty different types of
women in twenty songs.

* * *

Conrad Ansorge gives a Beethoven piano recital this
month, playing the Waldstein Sonata and the Sonatas
op. 119, no and 111.

* * *

Karl Flesh, the celebrated German violinist, is to
play the Beethoven and the Joachim concertos with the
Bliithner Orchestra.

* * «

Dr. Wiillner has announced three song recitals, one
in January, and two in March with Conraad V. Bos
assisting at the piano.

* < *

Leopold Godowsky (piano), and Jean Gerardy (cello),
are to give a Beethoven Sonata evening this week.

(Continued on Page 3)
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HELEN COLBURN HEATH
Voice

Soprano Soloist First Unitarian Church
and at Temple Beth Israel

Residence Studio:

2505 Clay St., San Francisco

Helen Colburn Heath
and the Steinway

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:
For many years the most prominent musicians have endorsed and

praised the Steinway Piano, so I gladly add my little share to the song

of praise by saying that it is always a pleasure to sing to the accompany-

ing tones of the Steinway. To insure perfecft sympathy between singer

and accompani^ a piano with bell like, sympathetic tones, evenly pro-

duced from the base to the treble, is an absolute necessity.

Whenever I have had the use of a Steinway Grand I have found

that every phase of musical expression has been obtainable by my ac-

compani^, the piano lending itself to the mo^ delicate as well as the

brilliantly dramatic passages, and the smile of satisfaction which lights

up the face of an accompanisl when one says, "The piano is a Steinway,"

is in itself a loving tribute.

Some day I hope to possess a Steinway Grand. Wishing you con-

tinued success, I remain Mo^ sincerely yours,

K,

Sherman M^^X Sc; Go.

Kearney and Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets
OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T_^l „_ „f €;««;»..» In all its branches from the r\idimenu of lone fonnation
eaCner or Oinging ,, ,k, Klshea SnUh and completion o( public mms.

ORATOIIIO OFKKA CO.NCKHT

Sludlo: 2832 Jacbon St. Phones: West 457; Home S. 3220

Il7 A ppiilntment Onlv

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Speclaltv: Th** <:;ernian I.led and Kreurli Repertoire (for

dvnnced MiuKerft). Normal (oiirMe for Kdiifutloii ns
Teaolier. C«urf«e« in Slt;;Iit Iteudltiir. >lii»ieal Hifttory,

Dranihtlc .\flloii, rianu. \ ioliu. Clarinet le. rin»»*e(* In

German. French and Italian. CouehlnK for AecompaniMtii.
Studio Recital.'*. Tel. Market IO(t» and S 1O09

S|K fjROVr: STRRKT. Near Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrsanlBt and Choir Director of St. >lar>**. t>aklnnd. Cal.

Director tlnkland C«tn»er\ alory of *lu«lc

VOICE IMtODlCTION. IMANtl. HARMOXV
AND CO>irOSITIO.\

!3tb AND M*DISt»\ STRFKTS <>\KI.\ND. CAI..

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PICRRE: DOITILLET, Dean. SA.X JOSE, CAL.

The oldeitt hiNtltutlon on the Conut—complete 3liii»lcal

Rdurntli>n

—

\d\aiilnKe« of Ilterarv Hlutlie.« free of cliarfre.

Ronrd and room at moderate prieew. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler& Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mr». Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays

r\>- BeringerConservatory

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
I'l ANO

—

(tHliAN—THKt>R V

Organist First Presthj terian Church, Alameda
Home !!>tudio: 1117 Paru St^ Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

Snn Franciwco Day—Wednesday
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instrud^ion in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM, PEN NSYLVAXI.\

Joseph Greven
VOICE SPEC1.\LIST

DIRECTOR OF THE CALIFORNIA OPERA SCHOOL
Telephoueii: Franklin 23K9 S26 EDDY STREET

Home S 3671 bet. Van NesH and Franklin

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
ClaMNCM la >lusieal Tlieory, Ear Training and Sight Sing-

ing. Pub lie Sohool Normal Course. ReHldence
::o20 Cedar St., llerkeleT<

Studio :!lli:: Shnttuck Ave. Tel. Berk. 208S

Mr. Slgmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

•^tudlo: mint Pine St., Near Oetavia. Tel. West IIO-UK

Georg Kriiger, Piano
Studio: Room ItOl Kohler & Chase Rulldlng

I'ho lie Ivearuy r»-ir»4

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

S W JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
I'ianiwt K nickerliorker (oiK-ert Co.. S. 1-'.; tlrganlnt and

Choir >lii».ter St. .^lark'n Kpisropiil ibureh, llerk. Studios:
*>. I'., \Ved. A Thurjt., li:(!4 JaekNoii St.; Tel. Frnuklin :;s41.

Onkliind. ^lon.. TneM.. Sat., tUlJS HlllegasM A^. Tel. Ptetl. .'lOft."

Hugo Mansfeldt
iiiS COLK STHFKT »ACIFIC 3310

Madame Puerrari Marracci
Italian S«-lu>oI of \'«»enl Training. Sang ^vllh Caruso In

Italy, .^ladume Tetrax/lni in >lexico, and under >lascagnl.
H ig b I V recommended by Bo n el

.

07S VNION STRRIOT. Tel. I'rnnklin -l«:tr.: Home C 4S43

W/allanO A ^aKin organist Temple Emnnu-
VV Cl.ila.L.C r^. hJClUIIl |;i, i- irst Chureh of Christ
SciftitUt. nirtM-Tor l.orinu^ Cluh. S. F., Wed., ]«17 Call-
foriiiu St.; Tel. Franklin llfEIKi. Sat. p. m.. Christian Seienee
llnll: Tel. We!«t t;ti4r.. ilerkeley. >lon. and Tburs., 31-1:!

i«f.m \*e.: Tel. riedmont ;t);^ I.

rs. Grace Davis Morthrup l^^j^ Crepaux, Me.b^ Pan. Grand op,ra

of MUSIC
Founded IB*)6 under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce St..cr.McAliitl«. S. F. Trl.Wesl7893

SOI'RANt>
llnH returned tu California mid Will Aeeept Engagements
for Keeitals, Oratorio ami Conrert \\ ork. Pupils Re-
ceived in Snn Franeiseo Wednesday mornings and Satur-
day afternoons, at ::7fl Sutler St. Resl. Studio: 1333 Bay
View Place. Berkeley. Phone: Ilerkeley, {15s.

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRALTO-SINCING TUACHER

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

•ilrrel. I'Nmrlli FInor ^lercfdei. Iliillillnir

Hfc'pl iitii IIoiirM; 1 1 :-].* to 12, mid 3 to -I, except A\'eiliies-

'Ui\. \^'vi\ue^^^^ny in Onklniiil. 7<>*^ Kle^eiilli «itreer.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted hy Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. £^. Hartwig
CORRKCT GVRtIV WD >I\RCHFSI 3IETH(>n

Whieh lins produced the foremost singers of today.
SPICCIALTV: Tone Production, i-'unndnlion and lllendlag
of Registers, German I, led, and Chanson Francnise.

n:;i gri'fn "^t.. s. i\ i'ii«>nf fr wki.in ijcri.

William Edwin Chamberlain
II Vltl'I'ONE

3^1:',! Elsnortb S<. Ilcrk. Tel llerk 11^3. S. F. Wed. Ook. Thu.
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PApiRKSi ^03A3T

-Sam rR,\Ncj5co.pAw.v'jill(^';i^u£ax5^PpRTLiTO Stxniz

Berlin Letter

ALFRED METZGER - - - . . EDITOF
7->^ ^ ,«™, ^"" l-'raiiflMco Ofliof

%Trei, '"•tI?"-,
'^°'"" * Chase Building. 26 Q-Farrell_ JMieet. Telephones^ Kearny 5454: Home C 4753
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jl^e sheet-mi.sir depar.ments of all leading music .stores.
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tni"ed"L';at°e'r~*""""=" '" "<"""'^'. >".lu,ll..« Vo.,«^i..
Foreign ('nunlrle-

.

".'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'/.,', 'HJ

(Continued from Page 1)
Eugene d-Albert/ who has not played In Berlin for the

last hve years, is to play at a benefit concert for the
pension fund for the Philharmonic Orchestra, playing
the Beethoven piano concertos in E flat and G major
and the Liszt E flat concerto

"OPERA STORIES" UPHELD BY THE COURT.

f„w'hi'' ""f,.
«"""frcial tyranny that characlerizes afew big publishing houses the Ricordi Co. recently com-menced an action against Henry L. Mason for 'an in-fringement upon .t.s copyright of the operas "Germania"

cl„ri«i"^'„
^ '"' synopsis of ^vhich two operas is in-eluded in this very useful little book. WTien this matter

T-ilfi ';fif
.""^ ^"''"«'™ =" the time we immediately

said hat such a suit was ridiculous, as in the case ofthe plaintiffs being right in their assumption, no criticwould, after this, be permitted to write a criticisr^ ofan opera including a synopsis of the plot. Bv readingtue following interesting decision of .Judge Coxe of thiUnited Slates Circuit Court of the Southern District o1New^ork. It will be seen that among various pointsthe Ctjurt also includes this view of the question. Themost important points of the decision are as follows-
U.N'ITED ST.\TES CIRCUIT COURT

Southern District of New York
G. Ricordi & Company,

against
Henry L Mason et al.

°^
nnv'^J°,^ ™^ -^ PRELI.MIX..VRY INJUNCTION.

The complainant, as the owner of copyrights in the

dtfandan?rr""'" ^^^ J-'"^'"
^^'^'^^ '" --^^train hedQfendants from publishing a book called "Opera

copyrights"' " ""'"'"• *' ^° infringement of its

ipin^th'^il"''''", ""''^l^
^^ P""'^"* P^ses and is divided

hv^hidtf ,
', ^^^ ^^'°'"^" °f ">'= Opera as printedby the defendants covers a little more than half a page

fhn t nn ^'"°f
'l^^^'bed in a paragraph contafningabout one hundred words.

"Iris" need not be discussed, as the legal questionspresented are identical in each opera
questions

Of the defendants- book. Judge Coxe says: One read-

Mm L h'*^ i
'''?""^'' sufficient information to enable

oZi ^fh
''"''"'" ""^ °°' l'*' ^-'^hes to attend the

Z fl , ^^^ ^'"l^
attracted by so commonplace a plotas that disclosed in the first act he would probablyattend, otherwise he would remain at home lamunable o perceive how such an indeterminate state-ment infringes the copyright of the opera. It does notuse the a,ithor-s language, it does ntJt appropriate TsIdeas and it does not reproduce his charactersU gives just enough information to put the readerupon .nquiry, precisely as the syllabus of a law report

tnd'ucel'fh^
°'

!,

'°°''"' <" '""^ de^'^ription of a pafntinginduces- the reader to examine further
It IS generally supposed that the proprietors of operasare interested in having them made popular bv widespread advertising: but if the doctritfe contended forbj the complainant is followed to its logical conclusionthe newspaper reporter and the literary and mus caicritic cannot make their observations public wi hou

to suitTf r'' r-""''^'''^
°' newspapers and periodical

t.0 suits tor infringement. If such stories as are in-volved in this action are prohibited, it will be exceeS-mgly dtfflcult to draw the line of demarkation betweenlegitimate and illegitimate criticism. It is easy tomagine instances where the complainants contention
will make unlawful the published statement of the plotof^a drama, the theme of a novel or the review of a Ws-

Toward the close of his opinion. Judge Coxe savs-

nJr ^'l''^'"t'sing which the opera has received by thus

havi f hen T^T'T °' ">" P"^"= '" " ^»nnot fail to

o'f'the'co'p'lS." ""'"' •"' ""^'"'^^'•' <" "^^ °"--
The motion is denied.
December ."i. 1311,

BONCI AUDIENCES LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC.
The bright particular feature of the concert of the

q.^nd.Y"?,""
^"'''^'y ^' Carnegie Hall. New York onSunday afternoon, February 4th. was .Xllessandro Bon?The numbers sung by Bond reminded his delUhtedhearers of that great artisfs initial season at the Ham

f,»l}T ""f? "°"''^' ^^'h"'' by reason of his unpar-ralleled vocal feats, he had the entire city of New Yorkat his feet, and from that time to this his popularitvnever depreciated. The world's foremost exponent ofbel canto used as his vehicle of expression two suchexquisite works of art as "Una Furtiva Lagritaa" fromLEhsire d Amour" and "Che Gelida Mania" from "LaBoheme Inasmuch as Bond is an artist especiaMv

tion'^h^e
" ^"^ ',""'" "•""•'"'^ «° ^"^luate interpJe a-tion he .succeeded tn arousing his audience to the

Bis-'t'n.e'',f r
".' ^"'^usiasm. Shouts of Brava! and

fng'o- feet wJi h"'^""^"*'.''''"'"^'^'-'-'"**''^ ^"1 =tamP-
^L /f,,

"'*' "''''"'' ^^' ^"'t^h tbe pent-up feel-ings of the mass of humanity that crowded the Mlescaped. Bone was on this occasion in par cularhfine voice and his exquisite and thrilling arlistr 1,innot easily be forgotten by those who had the gooc^fortune and the good sense to be present

Ernest von Dohnanyi is also giving a Beethoven even-
ing playing the E flat and the G major piano concertos
with the Bluthner Orchestra, and the Sonata op. 110,

* * *

Berlin, Februarv .3rd, UI12
ELGAR'S VIOLIN CONCERTO was the medium

through which Eugene Ysaye aroused the verv highest
pitch of enthusiasm, at Ihe last Philharmonic Symphony
Concert conducted by .\rthur Nikisch. The programme
opened with Schumann's First Symphony, and closed
with Berlioz s "Damnation of Faust," and between thesetwo (jolossal works Ysaye played first a concerto bv
Leclair (the elderl which, although quite beautifui
nevertheless seemed an unnecessarv number as the
Elgar concerto is, in itself, almost an hour in length
However, the great Ysaye seems never to appear at his
best until he has tuned himself up to his audience
(or down—

I am not sure which) and so it was just as
well that he played this first concerto from his notes
that he may be the better prepared to play the tre-
mendously difficult Elgar concerto from memnry\es—he played it from memory, and it has only been
out a year, and he is over fifty-six years old, which
should be a great lesson to j-ounger artists.
Having heard this new violin concerto only lately

by Telmanyi I was all ears to hear it again, especialh-Irom the master violinist of the day, and I was no't
alone m my enthusiasm, for almost all the musicians
ot Berlin seemed to be in the audience. Evervone re-
velled in Ysaye's divine tone, marvelled at his great
technique, and above all at the youthfulness ot his
execution, and the mightiness of his interpretation
During this high pitch of excitement I tried to save part
of an ear for the real merits of the w-ork in itself whichwas indeed a task when one is living under the spell
of so great a personality. But I can only repeat much
of what I .said a few weeks ago with regard to the com-
position—that it must be regarded as a big work and
time alone can decide the real worth of the composition
The orchestral introduction is surelv inspired and also
the main theme in the first movement, which some may
think returns too often—but it is a theme of very great
beauty, only to be followed by manv pages of good but
1 could scarcely say great music. The second move-
ment IS rather beautiful, or I might say that it affords
a splendid chance for a violinist to display a beautiful
tone. If he possesses one. Here is room to spare for
revealing the soul of an artist, temperament and beauty
in all Its various forms, for the second movement is
long beyond words: And the last movemen* is diffi-
cult to the last degree, and chuck full of all kinds of
intricacies, which threaten to be tiring, if not tiresome
from any artist less gifted than Ysave. and the cadenza
IS built upon the first beautiful motive, and accom-
panied by the orchestra in a very unique w^ay.

X * •

LISZT'S CHORAL MASS for solos, chorus and organ
was given for the first time in Berlin in the year I8t1
by the Philharmonic Chorus in the Philharmonic Hall'
and in honor of the Liszt Centenary this same wonder-
ful singing society gave a second performance of thismuch discussed work last week, singing also two
modern works for chorus and orchestra—namely "To
the Great Dead." by Wilhelm Berger, and Brihm's
bong ot Fate' to a very large audience. Shortly be-

°n''
'^hristmas the Bach Singing Society gave Liszt's

Grand Mass for orchestra, solo and chorus and if I
Avere forced to hear either work again I should choose
the Grand Mass. But having heard both works su-
perbly given once. I have not the slightest desire to sit
through them again for many reasons—first, because
I am sick unto death of "Liszt." his "music." his "life"and his "Rhapsodies." Time was, when it seemed ac-
ceptable to close a piano-recital with one of his rhapso-
dies, or, better still, with one or two of his transcrip-
tions. But, I must confess that having almost every-
thing he wrote heaped upon one's head during one
winter not only once, but some of his compositions asmany as twenty times, is a little bit more than one who
IS musically inclined, can stand. Even last night we
went to hear a young Russian pianist play without first
consulting his programme, and to my utter amazement
or despair, it proved to be another "Liszt programme

'

of which I heard three numbers, including the B minor
bonata, then 1 took refuge in Beethoven Hall to hear
the last part ot Seratos violin concert, arriving just in
time to hear a superb performance of Dvorak's concerto
with orchestra.

But to return to the Liszt "Choral Mass." Musically
I could sum this work up in just two words, for through-
out the entire performance I had but one feeling and
that was a feeling of grand pose: Musical show,' sur-
face effect If you like, or anything else but sincerity of
purpose and religious thought. Yes—pose^—pose-
pose I is the earmark by which one soon learns to
recognize almost anything Liszt wrote. There were
moments when the "Choral Mass" bordered upon gran-
deur, now and then there were glimpses ot rich color
but the work as a whole seems to me to be richer in
tone, than in real musical contents, and this great truth
w-as all the more obvious because Brahms beautiful
work followed so dosely the Liszt Mass, and seemed
to expose the very feeble musical skeleton of the man
and It surely deserved the very scanty applause it
received.
Wilhelm Berger's tone poem "To the Great Dead" is

certainly a noble and deserving work, not long but oh'
so rich and satisfactory to listen to. I had the great
privilege of being the only guest in the Philharmonic
Hall lately while Siegfried Ochs drilled the orchestra in
a rehearsal ot this work, and also the Brahms "Song

an,f I ,h,i »,
'"''^. ^''''^ '™'''' replayed several times,

f,f ,n ,h -

^'"^ys treasure this privilege of being le

-as conri,!et°iH'' f "'''' °' ^ ^""'' ^°'-^- especially as it

ht nr»=f , 1 ^^J""^ u°'
">" greatest authorities otthe present da.y. For the Brahms "Song of Fate" wehad the complete score with English words (which was

tii^; th„T f""'^ ''?"'• ''"""^^ the composition ofLiszt, the Brahms work is musicallv rich and great incontents, and 1 think a hundred hearings would onlyadd to one s appreciation of the work, for there isnothing make-believe about Brahms, or his music andalthough at times his music savors of wooden shoesand apparent clumsiness of musical form, upon closer

^n^d ''=,i°n"' '%f'"'^y«.
sure to find a noble philosophv,and above all a triumphant spirit in everything hewro e, which is so inspiring to the student, as well asto the cu tivated listener. Yes-Brahms requires deepstudy and a cultivated mind to comprehend fully andwh.v shouldn't we be willing to give time and thought

to his great work? Look at the years we have spentupon Beethoven, Shakespeare. Wagner and Bach—andnow because Brahms asks a little attention and studywe hastily misapprehend his profundity ot thoughtwhich to the small musical mind often is mistaken for
dullness and awkw-ard musical expression. Brahms
himself remarked that his piano compositions were
often tedious, clumsy and dry, and even unpianistic
but I confess that his choral works have given me su-preme enjoyment.

FANNIE BLOOMFIELD 2EISLER was the soloist at
the last tayniphony Concert conducted by Arthur
Nikisch. She played Moszkowski's piano concerto inL flat (op. o9) which gave her many splendid oppor-
tunities for displaying her individual and distinct quali-
ties as a pianiste, and she was exceedingly well re-
ceived, not only at the public rehearsal but at the
regular concert. Her playing is fiery, wiry, and exceed-
ingly brilliant, and underneath all of these qualities
there is a profundity of temperament, and a glorious
understanding of rhythmic beauty. Madame Zeisler is
to give a piano-recital at Beethoven Hall in just two
w-eeks, and her programme is big and broad enough toshow every side of modern piano playing. Arthur
Nikisch carried us through Bruckner's Eighth Sym-
phony. From a conductor less great and an orchestra
less musically and sympathetic, this hour and twenty
minutes symphony would have proved to be somewhat
tiring, though the w^ork is an excellent specimen ot
symphonic writing. Richard Strauss' "Don Juan" tonepoem (op. 20) closed the programme, and the way Nik-
isch reads this spirited work is a tonic to the nerves
and thrilling to the soul, and I have heard this work
conducted by no less than five different orchestral
leaders, including the composer.

« * *

(DSSIP GABRILOWITSCH appeared as an orches-
tral conductor and as a piano virtuoso during the same
week, conducting the Philharmonic Orchestra for Alex-
ander Schmuller. the Russian violinist, who played anew concerto by Vladimir .Metzl from manuscript for
the first time in Berlin, and the Glazounoff concerto
Signor Antonio de Grassi. with whom I attended the
concert, said, that the new violin concerto w-as well
adapted to the instrument, very w-ell written, and to
crow-n all—that it was musicallv beautiful The
Glazounoff concerto 1 think is not unknown to Cali-
fornians, at any rate Zimbalist is playing it in America
this season, and all, lovers of Russian music should
hear it with orchestral accompaniment, which adds so
much to the color scheme. Mr. Gabrilowitsch gave a
satisfactory reading of .Mendelssohn's Overture to
"Midsummer Night's Dream" and Liszt's symphonic
poem "Les Preludes." For his Brahms evening Mr
Gabrilow-itsch had the assistance of the Philharmonic
Orchestra, which was ably conducted bv the distin-
guished Russian .pianist' Leonid Kreutzer. On Uhe
w-hole, Brahms music makes its greatest appeal through
the intellect. When one has finally grasped the phil-
osophy of this great German musician one finds great
warmth, color, and even affection underlying his music,
but affection of a purely intellectual kind, for there
seems to be little of the sensuous in the music of
Brahms, and w-hen he cannot appeal through the brain,
he generally fails utterly to speak. Quite recently f
listened to his Second Symphony which apparently
made no impression whatever upon me, for when the
work w-as over there w-as secarcely a theme or tune I
could remember, yet it was great music, and if I ever
have the time to study this Second Symphony and
familiarize myself with the various subjects, I shall
be well repaid for my labor. But, Brahms is at no time
a man to be assimilated on first hearing, and that seems
to be the reason why his music is so popular over here,
because the more one hears it, the more one wants
to hear it, until it has come to the point where his
symphonies and various other forms of music have
become an important part even at the popular concerts
at the Philharmonic.

And now-—to return to Gabrilowitsch—it would be
impossible to call attention to any particular quality or
part of his Brahms playing, for the concertos were
played throughout with absolute understanding and rare
insight, and even if Mr. Gabrilowitsch is not the most
temperamental pianist in the world, he is certainly one
ot the most satisfactory interpreters.

Mrs. Ferdinand Stark paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs.
Gyula Ormay of this cit.v, and returned to Los Angeles,
this week. Mrs. Stark spoke enthusiastically of Los
Angeles musical possibilities, and we w-ere glad to hear
that Ferdinand Stark is making that success in the
metropolis of Southern California, which his unques-
tionable genius entitles him to. During Kubelik's visit
to Los Angeles, that virtuoso visited the Alexandria
Grill every evening, accompanied by his pianist. Mr.
Schwab, and before leaving the South he wrote a letter
to Mr. Stark thanking him for his fine music and paying
a w-ell deserved tribute to his artistic faculties as well
as to the efficiency of his orchestra.
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j£R MAINTAINS HIS POSITION AS SCHUMANN AUTHORITY

Truly Great Master of Pianistic Art Delighted His Many Admirers, While Henry Hadley

Disgusts Even Some of His Friends in Worst Wagner Concert Heard Here in Years

By ALFRED METZGER

Harold Bauer belongs to Ihat class of artists whom
one admires more and more the oftener one lias the

privilege of listening to them. At his concerts in Scot-

tish Rite Auditorum, last Saturday alternoon and Tues-

day evening. Mr. Bauer again demonstrated the fact that

he is a real master of his instrument. We have already

written so much about this distinguished artist that it

is rather somewhat difflcult to write something new

about him. unless we were able to say that he had either

improved or deteriorated since his former visits to this

city. Inasmuch as neither fact can be asserted we are

in a quandary as to lending our present review of his

work a certain element of novelty. His programs, which

were repeatedly published in this paper previous to the

concerts, revealed in themselves the seriousness of Mr.

Bauer's artistic faculties. They foretold that we were

to hear a master who places the work and the composer

above everything else—a pianist who is proud of his

profession and therefore eager to contribute towards

the maintenance of its dignity. In his bearing and in

his sincerety of interpretation he verified all these con-

clusions which we drew from his programs.

It is a tine tonic for one"s musical nerves to listen to a

Bauer program. In his playing Is embodied every ideal

which a genuine musician and honest enthusiast natur-

ally sets for himself during the course of his life. Dig-

nity of bearing, absorption of self Into the composition,

settled convictions and principles in regard to giving

the composition the most advantageous reading, fluency

of technic and sanity of interpretation are among Bauer's

most striking characteristics. While we usually do not

like to be told beforehand what an artist Is best suited

to. we can not but admit that in his Schumann reading

he sets an example that is not easy if at all possible to

surpass. We simply can not imagine a more effective

nor a more romantic reading of the "Etudes Symphoni-

ques" than that of Harold Bauer. So far at least we
have not heard a pianist who equalled Bauer In his

authoritative interpretation of Schumann. There is a

certain massive quality to his playing that is singularly

convincing and Instructive. Mr. Bauer's technical facil-

ity was brilliantly and astoundingly evident in his re-

markable reading of I..iszt's "Mephisto Waltz" which con-

tained a brilliancy of execution that was at times even

startling. The Mendelssohn 'Prelude and Fugue." E
minor, op. 35 was also noteworthy by reason of its

sound musicianshio.

That a player with that well cultivated massive at-

tack and pronounced convictions regarding Interpreta-

tion should also invest the lighter and more poetic works

of musical literature with the strength of his mind is

but natural. And that for this reason those musical

people who associate delicacy and ethereal limpidity

with a Chopin or Mozart composition will not be found

in thorough accord witli Mr. Bauer in ills massive inter-

pretation of these composers is also but a natural result

of his work. To say that Mr. Bauer was wrong and the

other people were right would not be the exact truth of

the situation. We must merely recognize this difference of

opinion as an existing fact which will always be notice-

able as long as men and women have tiie right to form

their own opinions about everything. The Tuesday even-

ing program was one of the most severe artistic tests

that we have ever seen an artist set for himself. That

Bauer is one of those pianists who is In every way com-
petent to surmount such a test with the greatest ease

can not be doubted for a moment by those intimately

familiar with pianistic art. We are glad to assert that

the Bauer concerts must be regarded as some of the

most beneficial musical events, considered from an edu-

cational point of view, which we have had the pleasure

to witness during the present season.

-v»-

something is being done contrary to estalilished laws as

to what is right and what is wrong regarding correct

interpretation of the classics.

The Wagner program given by the San Francisco

Orchestra, under the direction of Henry Hadley. at the

Fifth Popular Concert in the Cort Theatre Friday after-

noon. March 1. was another striking example as to how
much harm can be done by giving the public an abso-

lutely wrong impression of the higher-class compositions.

Any musician knows that, notwithstanding some of the

difficulties that beset the technical side of musical exe-

cution, a Wagner program does not require exactly a

great symphony leader in order to secure a satisfactory

result. However, it does require a musician who knows

the traditional tennii and who possesses an idea of the

poetic and dramatic character of the master's music.

The works themselves are so great that the mere fact

of their correct interpretation is sufficient to create a

sentiment of pleasure on the part of the listeners. In-

deed it is exceedingly difficult to spoil a Wagner pro-

gram. That Mr. Hadley was able to spoil a Wagner
program shows how much our judgment of him as a

symphony leader was based upon facts. During the

intermission of this concert we had the great satisfaction

of hearing certain friends of Mr. Hadley's tell us that

they were beginning to agree with us in our estimate

of the ten-thousand-dollar-a-year leader, and that they

had done us an injustice in regarding our attitude as

prejudicial. This was one of the greatest rewards we
could have expected tor our firm stand that has caused

us quite a good deal of annoyance, while at the same

time it has strengthened and broadened the Influence of

for an encore, neither did we. Why Mr. Hadley gives an

encore of a notoriously incompetent reading of this work
is a mystery to us, and strengthens us in our belief that

he possesses an exaggerated idea of his own importance,

or. In other words, suffers from the disease known by the

Germans as "Groessenwahn."
We have heard Wagner concerts directed by Dr. J.

Fred Wolle, and Paul Steindorff in this city and none of

them was as unsatisfactory as the one lead by Henry
Hadley at the Cort Theatre Friday afternoon. March I.

Indeed all of them were a pleasure to listen to.

-**-

THE ZIMBALIST CONCERTS.

Whenever a young virtuoso appears upon the musical

horizon in Europe the critics delight in disagreeing

about his future and the career in store for him; some
will say he is a genius but will probably change in his

methods and become just a good player; othei-s will

say that he is wonderful for a lad and will probably

grow to be great, while others will affect to see nothing

at all in him saying, "let us wait." In the case of Etrem
Zimbalist all this has been different. From the very

first appearance of the boy at the age of fifteen his

wonderful talents were at once recognized and ac-

knowledged and to-day at the age of twenty-two Zim-

balist is recognized not only as a virtuoso and a genius

but as a M.XSTER. By the time this paper reaches the

majority of its readers Bfrem Zimbalist will have made
his debut with the symphony orchestra and his quali-

fications will be pretty well known among the real

musical crowd.

His first recital will be given at Scottish Rite Audi-

torium this Sunday afternoon, March 10 at 2:30 with

the following pi'ogram \vhich contains two works en-

tirely new to us the "Suite" by York-Bowen and the

"Vafse Caprice" by Zsold; Suite D minor. Movement
de Sonata, Barcarole, Humoresque, Finale (York-

Bowen); Prelude and Gavotte E major (for violin

alone I, (Bach); Concerto G minor. Prelude, Adagio,

Finale, (BruchI; (al Serenade (Pierne), (b) Valse Ca-

price (Kandor Zsold).

On Wednesday night the second concert will be given

with the following program, when we shall learn to

know Zimdalist as a composer: Sonata E major (Han-

del); Suite in Old Style, Prelude. Siciliene, iMenuet,

Largo-Finale, (E. Zimbalist); Fourth Concerto Recita-

tive, Andante, Finale, ( VieuxtempsI ; (al Caprice Vien-

nois (b) Liebesfreud (F. Kreisler). (c) Orientale (Cae-

sar Cui), (d) Zephyrs (Hubay).
The farewell Zimbalist concert will be given Satur-

day afternoon, March 16th, with this offering: Suite A
minor Presto, Andante, Finale, (Sinding); Scotch Fan-

tasie (Bruch); (a) Largo (Handel), (b) Old French

Song (.Jinnonymous), (c) Old German Dance (Ditters-

dort). (d) Gavotte (Gossec); (a) Berceuse, (b) Humor-

esque (Tor .\ulin), (c) Hungarian Dance D minor, (d)

Hungarian Dance E minor (Brahms).
Seats tor all the concerts are on sale at both Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's. The Zim-

balist concert in Oakland is scheduled for Tuesday

alternoon March 19, with the following entirely different

program, which will take many San Francisco music

lovers across the Bay.

Seats will be ready at Ye Liberty box office next

Thursday, .March 14: Concerto B minor (Saint-Saens)

;

Chaconn'e (violin alone) (Bach); Tallatassee (a) By-

gone Memories, (b) Alter Sundown, (c) Negro Air and

Dance, (Cyril Scott); (a) Prize Song CWagner), (b)

Jota (Sarasate).

DE.VTH OF SIC AnU.VMOFF.

THE W.VGN'ER CONCERT.—We liave been compelled

to write so many unfavorable reports about Henry Had-
ley and the symphony concerts that we would not blame
our readers If they felt somewhat weary of this mon-
otony. But we liave, from the very start, looked upon
these concerts from an educational point of view—

a

point of view that should make these events just as

responsible for correct education of our public in musical

matters as our public schools are made responsible for

the CORRECT education of children. If a public school

teacher would be discovered Inculcating wrong prin-

ciples in the minds of his students, he would not long

be retained as an educator, and if he were retained he

would be able to do a great deal of harm. Now, our
symphony leader should be an educator of the public

musical taste, and as such educator he should ))e able to

give a CORRECT Interpretation of musical master-

pieces. The public at large is supposed to know as

little about classical music as the child is of geoeraphy,
or arithmetic, or reading and writing. There are cer-

tain officials responsible for the efficiency of the teacher.

But no one is responsible for the efficiency of the sym-
phony leader, except the critic, that is the person who
is able to inform the public whether or not a symphony
leader is competent by reason of his familiarity with

the works that are being Interpreted. In order to be a
competent critic In this sense it is not necessary to be

a great composer or a great symphony leader. It is only

necessary to have a good memory and a natural sense

for artistic proportiOTis. and practical experience in the

art of LISTENING to music. Those people who want
us to praise Mr. Hadley, when he deliberately misinforms
our public in regard to established musical facts, would
just as easily forgive a public school teacher, whom they

like personally, if he taught their children wrong facts

in their studies. We consider our position seriously, and
consequently feel obliged to inform the public when

EFREM ZIMBALIST
The World Renowned Violinistic Genius Who Will Make

His Bow to a San Francisco Audience at Scottish

Rite Auditorium, Tomorrow (Sunday) Afternoon

the paper on the Pacific Coast. As an evidence of the

correctness of our conclusions we may state thaf _we have

received two or three letters from Seattle commending
our stand, and not less than twenty new subscribers

from that city during the last two months. The single

copy sale of the Musical Review has also increased about

fifty per cent since we began this campaign for a per-

manent orchestra.

Mr. Hadley's lack of understanding of a Wagner com-

position was particularly evident in his reading of Die

Doetterdaemmerung. the Fire Magic music from Die Wal-
kuere and the Prelude to I^ohen.grin. After these ex-

amples we did not have the patience to listen to Tristan

and Isolde with the thrilling Love-Death. The trouble

with Mr. Hadley is that he has absolutely no conception

of accurate tempi. He either leads too slow and drag*

the music, or he leads too fast and rushes headlong into

confusion. During the Lohengrin Vorspiel there was
decidedly muddy intonation among the strings and
brasses. We did not hear one distinct pianissimo

throughout the program, and when it Is known that this

Lohengrin Vorspiel mtist die out into the faintest pian-

issimo (Walter Damrosch with his New York Symphony
Orchestra permitted it to die down to the single pianis-

simo of concert master Saslawsky—a pianissimo that

was an example for accuracy of pitch and ethereal

daintiness) and that the San Francisco Orchestia hardly

obtained a piano and that with one of the muddiest In-

tonations we ever heard from a professional orchestra,

it will he seen what agony those suffered who admire

and cherish the Wagner music. This exceedingly l)ad

interpretation of the Lohengrin I*relude was repeated,

as if It were demanded for an encore. Among those

whom we asked as to whether they hoard sufficient

applause for an encore were only friends of Mr. Hadley.

and NOT ONK of ten people we asked heard a demand

Signor .\bramoff who died In Brooklyn on January 23,

was for many years star artist at the Emperor Theatre

in Moscow and St. Petersburg. He started his career In

Italy In 1S82. having sung in the largest theatres there.

He appeared for the first time In America in ISSt, singing

In German opera managed by Damrosch. He sang with

.\deline PattI in England in 1SS7—.lubilee year—after

having sung In -America with her as her star basso. He

also sang in Covent Garden Theatre, London, with the

Carl Rosa English Opera Company. In 1894 he returned

to the United States and, after singing in the Metro-

politan Opera House, he came to San Francisco's Tlvoll

Theatre and was one of the most prominent vocal teach-

ers in San Francisco. He organized the Grand Opera

Trio and traveled all over the United States, playing

to the best vaudeville houses. Since then he was sup-

ported by the Actors' Fund. Mr. Wertheimer and various

friends. He leaves a widow, who is now residing in

New York City.—S. F. Examiner, Feb. 2S.

-**-

Mrs. Leonore Gordon Harrison, mezzo soprano, gave

a delightful recital at the St. Francis hotel on Thursday

evening, Feb. 22. She was assisted In the following pro-

gramme by .^Ido Bernardelli. a talented violinist, Mau-

rice Ellaser, accompanying the violinist, and Mrs. Grace

Rollins Hunt, who played the accompaniments for the

singer: "Lass Dich Lieben," ArditI; "Song of the Hill,"

Landon Ronald: (a) "Away on the Hill There Runs a

Stream," (b) "A Little Winding Road," ".loy of the

Morning," Harriet Ware; "Hindoo Slumber Song," Har-

riet Ware; "Chanson Slave," Chaminade; "Die Kaiser-

blume," Goverly: "Ruth and Naomi." Toplln: (a) 'Les

Adieux." Op. 9 De Sarasate; (b) Romance. Op. 26. Svend-

sen, Aldo Bernardelli violinist. Maurice Ellaser.

panlst. Musetta's Song ("La

Nacht," Franz;

accom-
Boheme"), Puccini; "Gute

"Aus melnen grossen Schmerzen," Franz:

•Du blst wie eine Blume," Chadwick; "Der Doppelgaen-

ger," Schubert; "Staendchen," Schubert; "You and Love,"

D' Hardelot: "F.lsa's Traum" (Lohengrin), Wagner.

The list was augmented by several encores. Mrs. Har-

rison has a rich and beautlftiUy musical voice and in the

big and varied programme she made every song a de-

light. Mrs. Hunt played the accompaniments with ex-

quisite sympathy and musicanshlp.—S. F. Examiner,

Feb. 21.



Tino rACIPIC COAST .MISICAL KlAIEW

By ELIZABETH WESTGATE

Oakland. March 3rd, 1912.

The chief event on this side for the coming weelt is

the postponed initial concert of the Berlieley Oratorio
Society under the direction of PaiU Steindorff. Verdi's
Requiem, in rehearsal for several months, is the work
to be presented. The chorus of more than one hundred
and fifty has the choral portion perfect!}- in hand, and
the solo and quartet parts will employ experienced
artists. These are Mrs. Orrin Kip McMurray, soprano;
Mrs. Carroll-Nicholson, contralto: Robert M. Battison,
tenor; and Frank Figone, bass. There is also an or-

chestra of fifty players. The devoted attendance of the
singers at the rehearsals has been the constant tribute
offered to the director, and the Requiem will receive
worthy presentation. .\nd because the Society is the
outcome of a determination amongst certain earnest
persons that such an organization, much needed, should
become permanent, there is a deep and steadfast in-

terest not possible in a society formed for the purpose
of one or two performances. From the first, the Berke-
ley Oratorio Society has been successful. Two concerts
are given each season, and associate members are
entitled to two tickets to each of these on the payment
of two dollars and a half. No tickets are sold for single
concerts—and this plan also assists towards perman-
ence in the membership. These desiring to become
members may address Professor Senger, 1321 Bay View
Place. Berkeley.

* * •

The second concert given this season by the Berke-
ley Musical Association—another organization of wliicu
this side of the Bay may well be proud—occurred on
Tuesday evening, the twentieth of February. -Mine.

Elsa Ruegger, the eminent 'cellist, Mme. Chambellan
and Senor Martin, members of the Grazi Opera Com-
pany, were the artists contributing to the program.
Mme. Ruegger's tone, though not at all large, is limpid
and beautiful, her playing being distinctly feminine,
without a doubt. Her selections were all, save one,
those which are in the repertoire of all cello-players
great and small. Two or three were arrangements for

the instrument— though the literature for violoncello
is not especially limited. The one-movement concerto
in D minor of De Swert, the Belgian 'cello virtuoso, who
died about twenty years ago, commanded the interest
of the audience, and gave Mme. Ruegger opportunity
for the display of a clever technique, and again for the
exhibition of the purity of her tone.

Mine. Chambellan's charming voice was greatly en-
joyed in the Bell Song from Lakme, and in the Lucia
.Aria, in which slie was brilliantly assisted by Walter
Oesterreicher, the flutist. Senor Martin was at his
best in the Vision Fugitive from "Herodiade"—a part
with which he is entirely familiar, and in which he had
much success. I'da Waldi-op played delightful accom-
paniments for all the soloists.

* « *

The third concert of the Association took place last
Friday night, when Harold Bauer played a recital to an
audience which completely filled the huge Harmon
Gymnasium, chairs being placed even on the stage.
Mr. Bauer never played the Beethoven Sonata, opus
57, with more power and passion. The wonderful
second theme of the first movement seemed particularly
to take on new life, and to reveal new vital secret
things. Of course, throughout the work, a great artist
constantly expressed himself with nobility; but it was
with especial eloquence that the first movement came
to the ears of a vast responsive audience, amongst
whose numbers "the creative listener" was everywhere
evident.

No one can forget Mr. Bauer's naive presentation of
the Scenes from Childhood! With such almost infantile
joy were some of them set forth, that the hearers were
all wearing the unprepared frank and careless smile of
childhood itself. The Hobby Horse elicited chuckles;
the Entreating Child was wheedling every separate
listener; every woman, at least, had a part in the
lullaby of the Child Falling .Asleep. It was in a sort,
a Peter Pan experience, requiring however, more imagi-
nation, of which there was generated an adequate pro-
portion. After the Toccata, opus 7, which followed the
Scenes from Childhood, Mr. Bauer played the Vogel als
Prophet, producing much the same enchantment as De
Pachmann evokes in that same bit of poetry.
Not to occupy more space than this department should

expect to be vouchsafed, let the reason of Mr. Bauer's
choice of the Mephisto Valse be given. A certain
humble reviewer once— in 1904 to be exact—had the
temerity to wonder why so very great a pianist as
Bauer chose that work for a program, when he had the
whole world from which to make his selection. To that
one he wrote, enclosing a photograph of himself in
characteristic pose, the following: "I play Liszt's Me-
phisto Walzer because it is a fine and beautiful com-
position—one of the greatest of modem tone-poems
San Francisco, 1904." That the pianist has found no
occasion to change his estimate of the work is made
evident by its inclusion in his programs for 1912.

* * *
On Friday evening, March l.-ith. Efrem Zimbalist, the

famous Russian violinist, will give the fourth concert
of the series of the Berkeley Association. As usual the
recital will be given in Harmon Gymnasium.

(p»f ^
Melba Farrar Tetrazzini

Homer

Scotti

\X/'HERE a comparatively few years ago
grand opera was a lu.xury for the

select few, millions now enjoy it every day
in their own homes on the Victor.

This wonderful instrument not only
brings to you the masterpieces of opera,
but they are rendered by the selfsame
artists who are captivating hosts of opera
enthusiasts in the leading opera houses

—

the world's greatest artists who make
records only for the Victor.

And the next moment you can be listening to
the gems of songf from the sparkling- musical
comedies, or being entertained by tlie leading
fiin-inakers.

It is only a step from grand opera and the
classical to the lighter forms of music, for the
Victor is wonderfully versatile and changes at
will from grand opera to ragtime, from minstrel
show to sacred music, from vocal selections to
instrumental numbers; the very music you like
best at the very time you want to hear it.

r

'

Schumann-Heink

Sammarco

.-^ny Victor dealer in any city in the world
will gladly play any Victor music you wish to
hear and demonstrate to vou the wonderful
Victor- Victrola.

Victor- Victrola IV, $15

Victor-Victrola IX, $50

Victor 1 asking Machine Co.
Camden, N. J., U. S. A.

Berliner Graraot,l,„i.e Cu-. MunircJl. CaiiaJ.an Uisinburor-..

New Victor Records are on sale
at all dealers on the 28th of each month

Victor- Victrola P XVI,$20i-
U^inercd oik or ,tid!iu,2,ti>)

On Thursday evening, the 2Sth of March, the Minetti
String Quartet will give a concert in Adelphian Hall,
Alameda, under the auspices of the Music Section of
the .Adelphian Club, Mrs. H. A. Hebart, curator. The
section has made a special study of the orchestra and
orchestral instruments this .vear, and has mornings
devoted to the discussion of Trios and Quartets. So
that the concert by Mr. Minetti and his associates
comes logically, near the close of a season which has
been of real benefit to the members.

* * *

The choir of the First Methodist Church of Alameda
gave an enjoyable musicale at the spacious home of
one of the members of the church on last Thursday
evening. The quartet comprises Mrs. Cardinal Good-
win. Miss Edith Stetson, Ernest Wilson and Arthur
Leydecker, with Miss Fern Frost, organist. Besides
these the following participated: Miss Linda Wilson
and the Misses Horderer, piano; Charles Montgomerv,
violin; and Miss Lewis, reader. The program included
compositions of Gounod, Beethoven, Rossini, Burmeis-
ter, Tschaikowsky, Bruno Huhn, Mendelssohn, Leschet-
itzky, Schubert, Schumann and others, and a quartet by
Heni-y Hadley.

* * *

The London correspondent of the New- York Musical
Courier has this to say, among other things, of the
violin playing of Signor .Antonio de Grassi, w^liose home
was for a year in Oakland: "He played the Lalo Sym-
phonie Espagnole with unswerving good taste and a
technique that surmounted all difficulties. Producing
a tone of great purity and power of appeal he immedi-
ately won his audience and made a most favorable im-
pression."

ELIZABETH WESTGATE.

All Vidtor Records

For Sale at

Sherman, Clay & Co.
Kearny and Sutter Sts., San Francisco

Fourteenth and Clay Sts., Oakland

PACIFIC MUSICAL SOCIETY'S ANNIVERSARY.

One of the most successful and one of the finest
managed social functions given in evidence of the rapid-
ly growing musical development of San Francisco w-as
the reception arranged in honor of the second anniver-
sary of the Pacific Musical Society at the Palace Hotel
on Wednesday evening. February 2Sth. Over a thou-
sand members and guests thronged the handsome ball
room and spent a delightful few^ hours in social inter-
course as well as listening to an exceedingly interesting
program rendered in a most artistic manner. Mrs.

David Hirschler, the president of the society, acted aS
hostess and she was assisted in receiving the guests
by the following ladies: .Miss Harriet Simons, Miss
.Joan Baldwin, Mrs. T. Schussler, Mrs. Eugene Elkus.
Mrs. William Ritter, Mrs. Amy Waters Deane, Miss
Caroline Xash, Mme. Emilia Tojetti. Mrs. Henrv Mann-
heim, .Mrs. Henry Cowell, .Mrs. Robert A. Morrissey,
Jlrs. J. B. Keenan, Miss Hazel Hess. Mrs. Edwin Stadt-
muller, .Miss Ada Clement, .Mrs. Norman Martin and
.Mrs. Florence Richmond. Among those who con-
tributed to the program were: Miss Muriel And'ews,
violinist, Mrs. Elsie Arden Brickell, Mrs. Henry Cowell,
Mrs. George Goodman. Mrs. Eugene Elkus, Lawrence
Strauss. Jliss Harriet Simons, Miss -Alberta Livernash
and Lowell Redfield.
Inasmuch as we did not hear all the numbers it

would be unjust to some of the artists for us to review
the program, besides it was rather an informal affair
fi-om its musical aspect. However, if those of the
artists whom w-e had not the pleasure to hear were as
excellent as those whom we listened to the entire pro-
gram is worthy of the heartiest praise. We like to
take advantage of this opportunity to congratulate the
Pacific Musical Society upon its unquestioned success,
and upon the decidedly excellent work it is doing in
behalf of musical progress and raising of musical stand-
ards in this community. Jlrs. Hirschler is particularl:
deserving of the gratitude of our musical public as her
energetic administration of affairs has contributed not
a little toward these exceedingly gratifying results.
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MdSO AND OTHER NOTED ARTISTS.

Cames. \Id«, Amnio, Jonrnel. "uU VIclor Herbert's Or-

t-hextra Contribute to A'K-for Record!*.

When it comes to presenting a program made up of

tlie most famous artists, tlie Victor must be accorded the

palm, for such a galaxy of noted artists as are gathered

in the March list of New Victor Records could liltely not

be gathered at one time on any concert stage. Fore-

most of these celebrated artists is of course the great

Caruso, whose exquisite singing of the famous romanza,

I'na furtiva lagrima" from Elisir d'armore. is something

to be long remembered. And with Marcel Journet he

sings Faure's noble •Crucifix." the two artists bringing

out all the beauties of this most melodious numbei". and

the high B which Caruso takes at the close is positively

thiv.ilng. A superb trio from one of Verdi's older operas

is also given a splendid rendition by thtse two singers

and Frances Alda. I-usquale Amato sings the great

F.igoletto scene from Act II. one of the most affecting

scenes in the opera; and Emma Fames is heard in a de-

lightful Tosti song.

A'ic^or Herbert's Orcheslrr. contributes the weird and

striking -Indian March" from Meyerbeer's L'.\fricaine.

and Pryors Band is heard in four numbers—twi, favorite

operatic overtures, magnificently played, the rousing

"Algonquin March." and a lively rag entitled "A Cyclone

in Darktown." The Victor Minstrel Company makes

things lively by its rendition of two highly amusing

selections, with their short and brilliant overtures and

opening choruses, their snappy jokes and their tuneful

finish. Edith Helena, the prima donna of the .\born

Opera Co.. gives two favorite grand opera airs from

Trovatore and Lucia. Lucy Marsh sings the charming

"Maids of Cadez" which Is full of the exhilarating rhythm

of the Spanish dance. A\ Jolson. the famous comedian

of the New York Winter Garden, sings two irresistibly

funny selections, "Rum Tum Tiddle" and "That Haunt-

ing Melody." Walter Van Brunt sings a pair of new
popular sentimental ballads. "The Harbor of Love" and

Bless Your Ever I^ovin' Little Heart."

a gem and Mr. Perlet did his level best to give the work

the most adequate kind of an interpretation. All the

numbers were eflectivel.v read and received enthusias-

tic applause. 'Joan of Arc," while not one of the most

dramatic or scholarly choral works of the time, is never-

theless a delightful bit of musical conception, and the

soloists who included Mrs. Charles Farrell, and Messrs.

Smith and Wright made an excellent impression by

reason of the conscientious vocal work they introduced

in their interpretation. -Miss Beatrice Clifford acted as

accompanist in place of Miss MacKenzie, the regular

accompanist of the Societ.v, and gave thorough satis-

faction. At the next concert a varied program will be

given the second part of which will consist of Rossini's

Stabat -Mater.

MUSIC IN RED BLUFF.

SHRBM.VX, CI.AV & CO'S. NEW OAKLAND M.VN.VCER.

The Oakland Tribune of Tuesday. February 8th. pub-

lishes the following about Sherman. Clay & Co.s new
Oakland manager: F. A. Briggs. new manager of the

Sherman. Clay & Company music house, is being wel-

comed into business circles this week as an energetic

addition to the booster ranks of Oakland. He took

charge of the store at Fourteenth and Clay streets on

February .i. and will hereafter direct the affairs of the

concern on this side of the bay. The new manager comes

from Kansas City. Mo., where he was department man-

ager for the Jenkins Music Company, one of the largest

houses in the middle west. He was connected with the

firm for many years and has been engaged in the music

business practically all of his life. He is a young man
and thoroughly experienced in the management of such

an establishment as is now under his direction.

Manager Briggs has brought his family to Oakland

and will make his home here. He is more than en-

thusiastic over the present progress being made here and

for the future advancement of Oakland. No time has

been wasted by him getting acquainted with the com-

munity and he is already familiar with the territory

surrounding the city, although he has been in California

only since the middle of January. Under the new man-

ager's direction a number of changes will be made in the

business. Special attention will be paid to the player

department and that branch of the business as well as

others greatly enlarged. The firm will carry fully as

complete a retail stock as the San Francisco store of

Sherman. Clay & Company. The investment here will be

considerably increased and everything conducted on a

greater scale than heretofore.

In explaining his policy that has led to his success

in the music business Manager Briggs said: "I work

with the idea of public service in the store: to have the

goods that the people want and to have them when they

want them. «> desire that the store shall always be

known as one of Oaklands chief business enterprises

and shall constantly keep that object in view. There

are rare opportunities in this city. They are. 1 believe.

second to none in the country. Not alone is the city

thriving to all appearances but what strikes me force-

fully is that there is a great interior country tributary

to Oakland. That also is constantly growing and its

prosperity is bound to reflect here. That is one of the

• hings that makes me enthusiastic over Oakland. Its

opportunitfes are wide and substantial; no one can tail to

observe the conditions and once they have done so thev

must be convinced as I am.^ There are 40 employees in

the music hou.-je and they are unanimously in accord

with the new manager.

w
SAN RAFAEL CHORAL SOCIETY.

TETRAZZINI.

Luisa Tetrazzini, the veritable queen of singers, one

of the greatest coloratura sopranos of the present day

and an artist who is beloved by every man. woman and

child in this city, will make her re-appearance after an

absence of a little over a year at the Dreamland Rink

next Monday night, .March 11, at 8:55. Tetrazzini is

now at the very zenith of her career and her voice is

gradually becoming richer and heavier, while still re-

taining all its lyric brilliancy. This development,

which is. of course, but natural in a great singer at

her age, makes it possible for her to vary her work in

a most interesting manner and we are promised such

works as the .A.ria "Ritorne Vincitor" from "Aida" and

the big "Aria" from "ll Trovatore" in addition to her

usual repertoire of coluratura numbers. At the open-

ing concert the numbers will be: the ".A.ria" from

"Aida," a brilliant "Valse " by Venvano, Cowen's charm-

ing ballad "The Swallow." Gounod's "Ave Maria," with,

violin obligato. and several other -n-orks and of course

a Tetrazzini opening without the "Mad Scene" from

"Lucia" would not be accepted by a San Francisco

audience.
Assisting the artist will be M. Mascal, the magnifi-

cent baritone, who was indeed a shining star in the

French Opera Company, and whose artistry in 'Hero-

diade" will nevor h*^ ti.r^'niien. a famous Parisian flute

A very successful concert was given at Emmet Pen-

dleton's studio in Red Bluff, Sunday afternoon. Feb.

ISth. .\11 the newspapers of the place speak of the

affair in most glowing terms, devoting long columns
and big head-lines to the occasion. The concert was
given by .Mrs. May Lassen, a pupil of Victor Harris of

New York, and Emmet Pendleton, a pupil of Hugo
Mansteldt of San Francisco. Mrs. Lassen, a contralto,

sang two groups of three songs each. Her first group
n-as:—a, "On Conway Quay" ITroterel—b, "Lethe"

(Boott)— c, "In the Garden of my Heart" (Balll. The
second group contained:—a, "A Dream" (BartlettI—b,

"Sweet Eventide" (Mac Evoy)—c, "My Lady's Bower"
(Temple). The words to the song "Sweet Eventide"

were written by Mrs. Lassen, and the music was com-

posed by a relative in New York. The piece is dedi-

cated to Mrs. Lassen's sister. Sister Mary Berchmans
of the Convent of Jlercy of Red Bluff. The Evening
Sentinel says, "She sang with extreme expression and
intelligence and charmed her audience by her perfect

enunciation." Emmet Pendleton, besides accompany-
ing Mrs. Lassen, played four solos. They were:—"The
Harmonious Blacksmith" (Handel)—"Grande Polka de
Concert, op. 1 (BartlettI

—"Romance" (Hugo Mans-
feldt)

— "Valse," op. 34, No. 1. (Moszkowski). The Peo-

ple's Cause says: "His playing is exceptionally clean

cut and intellectual and yet seems as putty in his hands
to be moved to his own desire." During the concert

many encores were given.

The San Rafael Choral Society, under the able direc-

tion of Herman Perlet. gave the second concert of the

season 1911-12 at the Hall Rafael on Friday evening,

February 9th. The soloists on this occasion were:

Mrs. Charles H. Farrell, soprano, W. Egerton Smith,

tenor, and William Wright, baritone. Miss Beatrice

Clifford presided at the piano. The first part of the

program included: Male Chorus "Chamber of Sleep"

(Dr. H. J. Stewart), Ladies Chorus; "Stars of the Sum-

mer Night" (West), Ladies Chorus: "Dickory. Dickory

Dock" (Schartau), Chorus, "A Lullaby of Life" (Leslie).

The second part of the program consisted of Gaul's

well known Cantata ".loan of Arc." The event was an

unqualified success. The ensemble work was excellent,

and the organization proved that it had worked faith-

fully together and consequently was getting a fine

routine and understanding of spontaneous attacks.

There is no doubt that the San Rafael Choral Society

is gradually conquering for itself a leading position

among the organizations of this kind on the Pacific

Coast. Dr. Stewart's composition was declared to be

LUISA TETRAZZINI

San Francisco's Operatic Pet Who Will Sing to a Mon-

ster Audience at Dreamland Rink, Monday Night

virtuoso M. Emilio Puyanz, Y'ves Nat, a piano virtuoso

and accompanist of exceptional qualifications, and a

complete grand opera orchestra under the direction of

Paul Steindorff. The second concert will be given

Thursday night March 14. and the farewell one on Sun-

day ofternoon. March 17. Among the works that Tet-

razzini will sing will be the "Bell Song" from "Lakme,"
the Air of Myseli from "The Pearl of Brazil," the

"Shadow Song" from "Dinorah" the "Variations" by

Proch and the rarely heard Aria from Jleyerheers

"Star of the North"" with obligato for two flutes.

Seats for all three concerts are now on sale at Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's and there will

be over 1250 seats in the balcony at the minimum
price of $1.00.

-*»-

RECITAL AT KOHLER & CHASE HALL.

"In a Persian Garden," the song cycle for four voices,

was sung Tuesday evening, Feb. 20, in Kohler & Chase
hall before an audience that completely filled the con-

cert room. Liza Lehmann's beautiful music and Fitz-

gerald's text from the Rubyaiyat of Omar Khayyam
were given a flne interpretation by a quartet composed
of Mrs. Zilpha Ruggles Jenkins, soprano; Mrs. Ruth
Waterman Anderson, contralto; Carl Edwin .\nderson,

tenor, and Henrj- L. Perry, basso. The ensemble sing-

ing of the quartet was very effective, barring the fact

that in some instances the bass part was too pro-

nounced. "They say the Lion and the Lizard Keep"
was sung with fine dramatic effect, ending with a

thrilling climax. The closing number sung by four

voices, partly without accompaniment, was beautifully

phrased, the pianissimos being finely drawn out, and
the voices admirably balanced.

As soiolsis the Individual members of the quartet di-

vided the honors fairly. The soprano has no grateful

part in this cycle, but Mrs. Jenkins made the most of her

opportunities, and made a deep impression by the artistic

quality of her work. Her singing was highly artistic,

and from the technical side little short of perfection.

Especially pleasing was her singing in the duet for tenor

and soprano. "A book of Verses Underneath the Bough."

Mr. Anderson sang the "Moon of My Delight" with fine

effect, being particularly fortunate in his phrasing of

that exacting number. Mr. Perry gave a vigorous and
verile rendition of "Myself When Y'oung Did Eagerly

Frequent." Mrs. Anderson sang "I Sometimes Think
That Never Blows so Red,^' showing a fine sense of tonal

value; in fact, her singing throughout was of the most
satisfactory nature. The first half of the programme
was devoted to ballads sung by the individual members
of the quartet. Notably among these were the "Stram-

pelchen." sung by Mrs. Anderson; "Danny Deever." sung
by Mr. Perry, and "Before the Dawn." sung by Mrs. Jen-

kins. The accompaniments were in all numbers played

upon the Pianola grand piano by W. E. Riggs. and the

extremely exacting accompaniment to the song cycle

was played in excellent style and with fidelity to the

soloists and quartet. S. F. Examiner, February 28.

Mme. Calve, the greatest Carmen the world has ever

known and the most unique of all the great singers, for

whatever Emma Calve attempts she becomes the

GREATEST in. has just made her re-appearance in

opera at the Boston Opera House and the critics are

unanimous in declaring her voice more beautiful than

ever. Calve has come to this country for a vacation,

but having promised .Manager Greenbaum to sing for

him this year and being compelled to break her contract,

she now writes that she wants to spend the spring in

California visiting the Yosemite etc., and that she will

sing for our impresario if he desires giving some of her

famous costume concerts in which she acts the songs

as well as sings them. Greenbaum is now busy arrang-

ing details and will soon announce about eight appear-

ances of this glorious artist under his personal direction

throughout the State.
\%

The Beel Quartet presented the folloi»'ing program at

2.550 Webster street on February 25th at a private social

affair: Quartet in B flat major (MozarO, Andante
Cantabile from Op. 11 (Tschaikowsky), Serenade in C
major Andante Cantabile (Haydn); Quartet in E minor

"Aus Meinem Leben" (Snietana).

Three musical artists of note appeared at the matinee
of music in Kohler & Chase Hall last Saturday after-

noon. Mrs. Irene Kelly Williams, who has recently

come from New Y'ork to make her home here, was
heard in a number of songs. She has spent several

years in study with the eminent New Y'ork teacher,

Oscar Saenger, who predicts a very bright future for

her. Besides possessing a high soprano voice of great

beauty, Mrs. Williams is a thorough musician, and has

much personal charm and magnetism. Mr. and Mrs.

Georg Kriiger also appeared on this programme, Mrs.

Kriiger playing the Liszt Hungarian Fantasie, with Mr.
Kriiger at the second piano. Mrs. Kriiger received her

entire musical education under the direction of Mr.

Kriiger while the latter was at the head of the Cincin-

nati Conservatory of Music. She has played success-

fully with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Van der

Stucken, director, and with the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of Alexander von Fielilz.

Following is the programme:

Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 10 (Liszt), The Pianola

Piano; "O, Divine Redeemer' (Gounod), Mrs. Williams,

(Accompanied with the Pianola Pianoi: Hungarian
Fantasie (Liszt). Mrs. Georg Kriiger, (With Mr. Kriiger

at the second piano); (a) La Nuit (IlolmesI, (bl Hun-
garian Dance, No. 8 (Brahms). The Pianola Piano;

(a) Waltz Song from "Romeo and Juliet" (Gounod),

(b) "Spring" (Henschel), Mrs. Williams, accompanied
with the Pianola Piano; Selection from "La Boheme"
(Puccini). The Aeolian Pipe Organ.

Among the welcome exchanges that come to the edi-

torial desk of the Pacific Coast .Musical Review is the

Play Bill, a weekly publication devoted to news and
comment in the realm of pleasure. Only recently this

publication, which is enjoying gratifying success, has
been enlarged in size. It is edited by Barnett Frank-

lin, a well known and talented raconteur and news-
paper man. The paper is published by the L. Frentrup
Company. It is neatly printed and very breezy in its

editorial policy.
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TETRAZZINI
Direction, Tivoli Opera Co.

Assisted by

M. Mascal The Eminent French Baritone

Emilio Puyanz-- Flute

Yves Nat Pianist

and a Grand Opera Orchestra;

Paul Steindorff, Conductor

DREAMLAND

Next Mon. Night, Mar. 11, at 8:15

Next Thurs. Night, Mar. 14, at 8:15

and

Sunday Afternoon, Mar. 17, at 2:30

Reserved Seats S3.00, S2.00 and
SI. 50. 1200 Un-reserved at SI. 00

Box offices now- open at Sherman, Clay & Co.
and Kohler & Chase. Address Mail Orders to

WILL L. GREENBAUM

II»11D>I\\ PI\M> I SED

Calve is Coming Bonci is Coming

The

Beel Quartet
St. Francis Hotel Ballroom

Next Friday Night

March 15, at 8:15

Tickets: SI. 00 at Sherman, Clay & Co. and
Kohler & Chase

5th Beel Concert, Sunday Afternoon, March 24th

Zimbalist
Violin Virtuoso

Sam. Chotzinhoff at the Piano

Scottish Rite Auditorium

This Sunday Aft., Mar. 10, at 2:30

Next Wed. Night, Mar. 13, at 8:15

and

Sat. Afternoon, March 16, at 2:30

Seats: S2. 00, SI. 50 and SI. 00, at Sherman, Clay
& Co. and Kohler & Chase

OAKLAND
Tuesday Afternoon, March 19th, at 3:15

Ye Liberty

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

.\t an open house and reception given by the Dormi-
tory Men of the 'Young Men's Christian Association, T.
D. Herzog was in charge of the following program: In
Beauty's Bower ITheo. Bendix), the T. D. Herzog String
Sextette—Julius Lister, Nels Kinell, 1st violinist, Miss
A. Valentin. H. C. Smith. 2d violins. Miss Maude Eastin,
viola, and Charles Kuss, cello; Vocal solo. Waltz Song
(Moszkowskyi, Miss Gertrude Norton, Miss Edith J.

Lincoln at the piano: Violin Solo, Introduction and
Polonaise (Bohml, .Master .Tulius Lister, Miss May
Coffey, accompanist; Paraphrase Melody, (Rubinstein),
the T. D. Herzog String Sextette; Vocal Solo, Aria from
Cavalleria Rusticana (Mascagni), Miss Gertrude Nor-
ton; Violin Solo, Selected. Master Julius Lister. T. D.
Herzog will present Julius Lister, the boy violinist, and
his concert company at a concert on Jlarch 21st at

the Young Men's Christian Association Auditorium.

* « *

Joseph Greven, the well known singing teacher, has
just signed a contract for one year as vocal instructor
for the London-Coburg School of Grand Opera, w-ith

headquarters at Coburg. Germany, and London, England.
His contract contains the most favorable conditions both
as to finances and authority and reflects great credit
upon the San Francisco educator. Mr. Greven will

leave San Francisco about the end of March, accom-
panied by a few talented pupils. Among his duties at
the Opera School referred to will be the testing and
selecting of voices worthy of cultivation in Chicago,
New York, London, and Berlin, which cities he expects
to visit on his way to Europe. He w-ill arrive in Coburg
about May 1st, where the Court Opera House will be
at the disposal of the Opera School during the summer.
Advanced students will have a careful training by the
musical leader, stage managers, actors, dancing mas-
ters, etc., of the Opera, besides receiving voice culture
under the direction of Joseph Greven, and actually ap-
pear in their parts supported by the Court Orchestra
and operatic chorus.

• « •

Milton G. Witzel, the skillful young violinist, recently
returned from Berlin, where he studied during the last

three years and a half with Prof. Barmas, head of the
violin department of the Klindworth-Scharwenka Con-
servatory of Music. Mr. Witzel made such excellent
progress that he played with success in quartets and
orchestras during his residence in Berlin. He received
a certificate of efficiency both as teacher and artist from
his instructor at the end of his course of training. Mr.

MILTON G. WITZEL
The Efficient Young California Violinist Who

Returned From Abroad Recently

Witzel opened a studio in this city, as will be seen by
his card in the advertising department of this issue,
and is ready to accept pupils in the art of violin plav!
ing. While in Berlin, Mr. Witzel played in orchestras
directed by Xaver Scharwenka and Eugene d'Albert,
and other distinguished musicians. The orchestra ac-
companied the solos of well known artists.

** .

THE SPIRIT OF SAN FRANCISCO.

SIcinAvay Piano I'He*!

It must be discouraging to Dr. David Starr Jordan to
bring order out of the chaos that was wreaked at Leland
Stanford University. The great library, which was
wrecked within a month of its completion, and the
gymnasium have never been rebuilt, although the dome
of the latter is still held aloft on stout steel supports.
The chapel, which was Mrs. Stanford's great pride and
for which she made so many sacrifices, still rears its
cross. Nave and transepts, to say nothing of the mar-
velous mosaics, were leveled in the twinkling of that
.^pril dawn. The long vistas of arched pergolas, the
triumph of the master Richardson, still remain. And
the ruin done in that catastrophe to the high-sprung
arch he placed over the main entrance to the quad-
rangle' has been in part eradicated.

For Leland Stanford University to-aay represents
one of the bravest attempts ever made in this land to
repair an all but irreparable loss. It has never lost
either faith or hope, and so the visitor to its campus
to-day will see the beginnings toward a complete re-
placement of the buildings of what was one of the
"show universities" of the land. With a patience that

must have been infinite the stones of the old chapel
have been sorted out of the ruin. Even fragments of
the intricate mosaics have been carefully saved, num-
bered, and placed in sequence for re-erection. Already
the steel frame of nave and transepts is up again, and
in the spring work is to begin upon the tedious task
of re-erecting masonry walls upon it. Leland Stanford
has. quite naturally, caught the spirit of San Francisco,
the city that would not be defeated.—Harper's Weekly

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

Second American Tour

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dales address

HAENSEL & JONES
1 East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York

Concert Direction M. H. Hanson
437 Fifth Avenue, New York
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Season 1912-13

MME. MARIE RAPPOLD
Kopraiiu of Motropolituu Opera House, >e»v York

GOTTFRIED GALSTON
FiiiiiiiiiM .lliiiiieh I'lnni.st

<l KliiK the Steiiinay I'iniio)

PROF. MAX PAUER
FnniouN Stattgrart Pianist

LOUIS PERSINGER
Of Derliii, Anierieau Violinist

LEON RAINS
Fir-st Ila-HNo Ho>nl Opera, DreNdeu

MARGUERITE LEMON
FaiiHMis Anierienu Suprano from Ktinie, \nnteN

and tininz Opera Hoii.seN
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GEORGE HENSCHEL
Ke-Eo^ag-ed

BERNICE DE PASQUALI
Soprano

LUDWIG HESS
Tenor

BORIS HAMBOURG
Most Popular Cellist of the Day

Write for infiirnialion, even If von lire not eertain
of Ix'ine: able to enuiiue. \\"e f^lndly Mupiily pliotoN,

ftf.. and nil <l(-tiiils iis lo dates, feex. etc.
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^ HIC AGO
By ERNEST L. BRIGGS

The Chicago Grand Opera Company has left the field

to the visiting artists and to the local musicians.

Adolph Muhlmann, formerly of the Metropolitan

Opera Company, now at the head of the Chicago Musical

College vocal department and the Opera School, re-

ceived a wire this week from Andreas Dippel, who was
confronted with the necessity of securing someone to

take the place of Clarence Whitchill, who had a concert

engagement which he could not cancel, on the evening

when Tristan and Isolde was to have been given in Cin-

cinnati. Mr. Muhlmann left Chicago at once, and with-

out rehearsal, assumed the role of Kurwenal. making a

great success, judging from the verdict of the Cincin-

nati critics.

Dwight Elmendorf, the lecturer, will visit Los Angeles

in April and will arrange tor a visit to Catalina Island

where he will secure new photographs for his lectures

next season. He intends to take up the subject of

American travel, and will have a number of lectures

relating to the attractions which draw tourists to the

coast, so that those who plan to attend the Panama-
Jewels of the Madonna, Pelleas and Melissande and

travel.

Marx Oberndorfer and Anne Shaw Faulkner will con-

tinue their tour, which began in Chicago, appearing in

Portland, Seattle, San Francisco, Los Angeles and other

coast cities, presenting their interpretations of The
Jewels of the Madonna. Pelleas and Molisande and

Salome.
The Lambardi opera company did not do well here,

financially, as they came at the time when the Chicago

Grand Opera Company was giving their farewell ap-

pearances, and opera goers had their plans arranged

and seats subscribed tor. Their presentations were ar-

tistic, and won the highest praise from critics here.

The Chicago Opera season was a financial as well as

an artistic success. The receipts were $40,000 more

than last year, and the stockholders had the satisfaction

of knowing that there was actually a profit, amounting

to $25,000. from the Chicago season alone. With the

exception of Milwaukee, the reports give the same satis-

factory appearance. Mr. Dippel is planning for a San
Francisco season, next year.

The concert-going public here is evidently not at all

disconcerted by the money spent on opera. Ellison

Van Hoose. who appears here this week, has an advance

sale of 1.000 tickets. He is breaking the records of the

Mendelssohn Club, under whose auspices he appears.

Luella Chilson-Ohrman. who will appear on the coast

in the Cort grand opera. "Narcissa." is booked for about

seventy-five dates this season, and it is rumored that

she may appear next year with the Chicago Grand

Opera Company. George Hamlin, who was the repre-

sentative Chicago artist this year made such a hit that

he was engaged to accompany the Opera. Company on

tour, although his first contract was tor Chicago only.

He will appear in Herbert and Redding's Natoma as

Lieut. Merrill, in Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Philadelphia and

New York. Mr. Hamlin made a success with the Tor-

onto Mendelssohn Choir in Toronto and has been en-

gaged to appear with them in New York City later in

the season.

Carrie Jacobs-Bond arrived here yesterday, after an

extended tour from San Francisco, through Salt Lake
City and the Middle West. She will appear in the

middle west and in Chicago for awhile, and then will

leave for a tour in England which will be followed by

a tour in Australia.

Eleonora de Cisneros has arrived in Chicago. This

fact was soon known, as she arrived on Sunday and on

Monday evening appeared as Ortrud in Lohengrin,

singing the part for the first time in German. The
critics were a unit in praising the beautiful quality of

the artists' voice. This quick study gives new promise

for the future productions of the opera by the company.

The first production given was to have included Mme.
Gerville-Reache as Ortrud, but at the last moment the

French artist, who had been coaching the part for

months found that it was impossible for her to sing the

part with the range required. Marta Wittkowska. a

young artist of great promise appeared in the place of

Mme. Gerville-Reache and displayed considerable dra-

matic power, but her voice seemed a bit too light for

the role. Then Mme. Schumann-Heink was called in

and her appearance was in the nature of a welcome to

the artist. The success of Mme. Cisneros. an Ameri-

can artist, after three previous attempts, augurs much
for the future. With Carolina White and Mary Garden

as sopranos and Eleanora de Cisneros as the leading

contralto the Chicago Company is beginning to take on

a naturalized appearance, instead of developing into an

Italian-French company, which seemed among the possi-

bilities of last season.

Mme. Cisneros will, if given an opportunity furnish

what the Chicago company sadly needs, an additional

artist who can draw the crowds. While the houses

have been good throughout the season, and the fact that

the totals will show a profit is assured, yet it has been

noticeable that Mary Garden is the one artist who is

expected to draw full houses. The others, unless as-

sisting in a new production do not draw capacity houses.

Mme. Cisneros could undoubtedly repeat her Austra-

lian successes and it is to be hoped that the opportunity

will be forthcoming another season, as some of the

artists who have attained a fair measure of success this

year, speaking generally, have failed in the box-office

test. The Sydney Morning Herald under the heading

'St. Saens Heads the List " said, "There may fairly be

said to have been a second star in Mme. Cisneros. the

operas in which she made her triumphs are Samson and

Dalila and Carmen having always drawn packed

houses." As these operas were given eighteen times in

Sydney this may be considered as a fair test.

At present writing it appears that Mme. Cisneros

will not have an opportunity for an appearance in Sam-
son and Dalila owing to the fact that the opera com-
pany already has undertaken more, to fulfill promises

of the past, than can well be accomplished.
The Maclean Company of Chicago, consisting of Dr.

Juan C. Maclean, dramatic tenor. M. Catherine Lyons,

interpretative reader and Carrie Grab, pianist and ac-

companist will leave Chicago April 1, for a tour to the

Pacific Coast. Bookings have been arranged from here

to the coast, but dates in San Francisco. Los Angeles

and other coast cities will be booked later. Dr. Mac-

lean, who has appeared frequently in opera and oratorio

in England and Canada as well as in Chicago, has a

clear tenor voice of great volume with the power of

sympathetic interpretation.

Miss Lyons, formerly with Frohman productions, is

a reader of genuine dramatic talent. Her programs are

quite different from those of the average elocutionist.

Miss Grab will give solo selections as well as acting

as accompanist. She is not affected in style and has

a repertoire which covers a wide range of piano litera-

ture.

is little question but that all previous records for attend-

ance for the same length of time will be broken. By
placing the characters of his play on board an overland
limited train and having all of the action take place

thereon. Rupert Hughes provided, first of all. a novelty,

for seats for every performance next week, the last of

the engagement, is so extraordinarily large that there

The following program was given at a reception

given in honor of Miss Ella Wheeler Wilcox, at the

home of the Misses Patterson. 257 West 104th street.

New York City, on Monday. February 12th; Voi che

sapete (Mozart 1. La Danza (Chadwick). Miss Geraldine

Holland, pupil of Elizabeth Kelso Patterson: Reading

—

Heart. Not Art (E. W. Wilcox). Miss f;dith Cline Ford;

Sonata E minor (Hiindel), Miss Virginia Bramblet;

Nina (PergolesK, Like the Rosebud (Frank La Forge),

the Beautiful Land of Nod (N. Green I, Miss Jean Pear-

son, pupil of Elizabeth Kelso Patterson; Reading

—

"Sapho" (Ella Wheeler Wilcoxl, Miss Edith Cline Ford;

Romance (H. Brockway). Miss Belle James; Sunshine

Song (Grieg), Morning (KUrsteiner), Jliss Geraldine

Holland. The young ladies who took part in this event

live in the Patterson Home for Music and Art Students.

Among those who can testify to the excellence of this

institution is John D. Fredericks, of Los Angeles.

FOURTH BEEL QUARTET CONCERT.

The fourth concert of the Heel Quartet and the first

one to be given in the evening is announced for next

Friday night. March 15 at 8:15. at the Ball Room of the

St. Francis Hotel. The program will be slightly

changed as it was impossible to secure the extra instru-

mentalists required for the Brahms "Sextet " on account

of the Tetrazzini concerts and rehearsals, but Sigmund
Beel is an expert at the art of program building and

he has replaced the work with one of Beethoven's most
exquisite quartets, the one in A major O]). 18. Bocche-

rini's charming old masterpiece Op. 33 and the "Trio"

for two violins and viola by Dvorak will complete the

offering. Seats may be secured at both Sherman. Clay

& Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's there being but one price,

viz. $1.00. The fifth Beel Quartet concert is announced
for Sunday afternoon. March 24. when the Haydn
"Quartet" in C major, the Variations from the D minor

Quartet by Schubert and one other splendid work will

be given.

ORPHEUM.

Miss Mary Norman, who comes to the Orpheum next

week requires no introduction to the patrons of vaude-

ville. Her monologue "Women I have Met" has been

brought up to date and several novelties have been in-

troduced in it. Miss Norman is blithe, spirited and

immensely entertaining. Her characterizations are ac-

companied by clever and pointed songs, and nothing

more amusing has ever been presented than her satire

on the styles of hats and the women who wear them.

Miss Ida Fuller, assisted by a corps of dancers will

appear in her beautiful and elaborate new spectacular

terpsichorean production "If." the features of which are

"Love's Awakening." "Nymphs of Niagara by Night"

and "Imps of the Inferno." Of all of the American
dancers who have triumphed abroad none have achieved

a greater popularity than Miss Fuller. She has but

recently returned from Europe where she scored

heavily in the chief capitals.

Nothing funnier or more enjoyable has ever been
presented in vaudeville than Sammy Watson's Farm-
yard Circus, which will appear next week at the Or-

pheum. A trained donkey, dogs, cats, roosters and a

little pink pig are the dumb actors in this cast while

four humans complete the farmyard picture. It is an

act for all children from six to sixty.

That sterling English actor, Percey Waram. sup-

ported by a capable little company will be seen in W.
W. Jacobs and H. N. Sargent's humorous farce "The
Bosun's Mate." which is a breezy little romance of the

bounding deep. Mr. Waram before going into vaude-

ville, was a prominent member of Charles Frohman's

Company.
Kranz and White, a couple of young fellows who sing

and give a number of clever imitations, will also con-

tribute to the new bill.

Next week will be the last of Donovan and McDonald
and Cole de Losse. It will conclude the engagement of

that clever and fascinating actress. Miss Valerie Ber-

gere. who will present for the first time here. Edgar

Allen Wolff's one act comedy, entitled, "She Wanted
Affection."

-^w-

FUNNY FARCE AT CORT.

"Excuse Me," the Pullman carnival which came to

San Francisco heralded as one of the funniest farces

that has been offered to the country in years, has more
than "made good " on all the promises made in its name.

Since the first performance, last Sunday night, the Cort

theatre has literally been crowded to the doors, by au-

diences which have been unrestrained in their expres-

sions of the most enthusiastic approval. The demand

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham, one of the foremost con-

tralto soloists in the West, has accepted an invitation

to sing before the Saturday Morning Club of Santa
Cruz, in the latter city to-day (Saturday, March 9lh).

as one of several artists to be engaged during the sea-

son. Mrs. Birmingham will present an entire program
and the ladies of the club are looking forward to the

event as one of the artistic features of the season.
* * *

Miss Ethel Plumb, the distinguished concert contralto,

of Chicago, paid a visit to the Musical Review during

the past week. She spent a few days in San Francisco

on her way to Southern California, where she has been
booked for several concerts. Jliss Plumb is an excel-

lent artist and quite a favorite on the Pacific Coast.

She filled several engagements in the Northwest before

several of the leading musical clubs, and in every
instance her efficiency was manifested by invitations

to accept return engagements- In the Northwest Miss
Plumb is under the management of Steers and Coman
of Portland, and in California. L. E. Behymer. of Los
Angeles, looks after her interests. After her California

engagements Miss Plumb will begin her return trip,

singing in Texas and Oklahama in a number of concerts.

Miss Plumb, upon her return to Chicago, will prepare a

new repertoire for her next Pacific Coast tour, which
will again bring her to every part of the far West.
She ought to have a chance to sing for one of the San
Francisco clubs.

« IF «

The March Bulletin of San Francisco Musical Club
includes the regular meeting of March 7th. with Mrs.

Herman F. Whirlow as club hostess. The program was
devoted to Folk Music and the participating members
included: Miss Lillian Devendorf. Mrs. E. W. Hobbs.
Miss Louise Lund, Mrs. James Kelley. Miss Claire Mc-
Dermott. Miss Caroline Nash. Mrs. Richard Rees. Mrs.

Horatio F. Stoll and Miss Elsie Sherman. The second

monthly meeting will take place on Thursday morning
.March 21st. with Mrs. Stetson J. Hindes as club hostess.

The program will be devoted to the compositions of

Brahms and the members participating include: Miss
Phyllidia Ashley. Miss Clara Rauhut and the Chorus,

assisted by E. von Gisycki. cello. F. Huske. French
horn. R. Rocca. French horn. H. D. Randall, clarinet

and W. A. Chase, harp.
« « *

Rudolph C. Pest, baritone, who has appeared on

numerous occasions in the bay cities with much success,

gave an excellent program at the Half Hour of Music.

at the Greek Theatre, last Sunday afternoon. He was
assisted by Mrs. Carolyn R. Elliott, soprano. Miss Ethel

Taylor, violinist, and Miss Margaret A. McCann. accom-
panist. -\ large audience was in attendance and the

program was as follows: "For AW Eternity" (Masch-

eroni). Mr. Post, with violin obligato: (a) "Pace. Pace.

Mio Dio." from ""La Forza del Destino'" (Verdi), (b)

The Swallows (Cowan). Mrs. Elliott; (a) "Ich Grolle

Nicht" (Schumann), (b) ""Ich Liebe Dich" (Grieg), (c)

Aus der Jugendzeit (Radecke). Mr. Post; ""O Du Mein
Holder Abends^ern." from ""Tannhauser" (Wagner).
Mr. Post, with violin obligato; (a) ""It was not so to

be." from "Der Trompeter von Sackingen" (Nessler).

(b) "Thou. My Repose" (Schubert), (c) The Birth of

Morn (Leoni). Mr. Post: (a) "Le Parlate d'Amor." from

"Faust"" (Gounod), (b) To You (Speaks). Mrs. Elliott;

The Two Grenadiers (Schumann). Mr. Post.
* * *

Mrs. Wilford Earnest Durfey. a vocal pupil of Don
Pardee Riggs. gave a song recital in her teacher's studio

in Fresno, on Thursday evening. February 15th. The
following interesting program was efficiently presented:

a. Since Mine Eyes Beheld Him (Schumann), b. Lithuan-

ian Song (Chopin), c. His Coming (Franz); a. Little

Jacob, b. Farmer and His Pigeons. Children's Song.

(Taubert). c. Firelight (Armitage). d. It is Not Rainins

Rain to Me (Bingham); Gay Butterfly (Hawley). a.

There Little Girl. Don't Cry (Campion), b. Madcap Mar-

jorie (Norton). Accompanist: Mrs. Jesse Blattenber-

ger.
ft • •

The Fresno Musical Club gave its eighty-first recital

on Saturday. February 10th. The program was pre-

sented by Mrs. Don Pardee Riggs. soprano. Mrs. Edward
Crawford, conti'alto. Miss Ruth M. Ford, piano and Ed.

Leonard, cello. The compositions presented on this

occasion included: Soprano—a. Twilight (Rummel), b

The Way of the World (Grieg), c. The Lamb (Dens-

more), d. Matilda (Cautionary Tales) (Liza Lehmann);
Cello—The Swan (Saint-Seans) ; Contralto—a. The
Night Has a Thousand Eyes (Metcalt), b. O Let Night

Speak to Me (Chadwick); Piano— a. In the Evening,

b. Soaring, c. Dream Delusions (Schumann): Soprano—
a. The Stork"s Visit (Hugo Wolf), b. .My Heart is in

Bloom (Brahms); Contralto—a. The Temple Bells, b.

Less Than the Dust (Amy Woodford-Finden), c. I'll Not

Complain (Schumann); Soprano-Aria-Dich Theure
Halle (Tannhiiuser) (Wagner); Piano—Venegia E. Na-

poli (Tarantella) (Liszt); Accompanists—Mrs. D. C.

Leonard, Miss Ruth M. Ford.
• * «

Miss Elizabeth Simpson, the well known pianist and

lecturer, gave an illustrated lecture for the Music

Teachers' Association of California, after its monthly

meeting, last Tuesday morning, in Century Club Hall.

Her subject was "The Leschetitzky System" and the

development of modern piano technique. Miss Siuir-

son made an excellent impression and her remarks

proved to be very instructive.
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Also Victor and Columbia Talking Machines

I
Benj. Curtaz & Son

j
115 Kearny Street San Francisco
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Do You Love Opera?
Fourth Edition

Just Out

!n attending Opera what one wants is the story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains
the stories (divided into acts) of 163 Operas. 5 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of
St. Sebastian. It gives the stories of Sigurd. Cendrillon, Lobetanz. the $10,000 Prize Opera, Mona, Le
Donne Curiose and other recent operas: also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contain portraits of
famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public
and the Precs. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston

Sunset Limited
.An Entirely New, Luxuriously Furnish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles

and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

Southern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-Xew York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York: Illinois Central, Seaboard

Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and

Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath. Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

fare $10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

1

The Most Reasonable

j

Telephone Rates in .San Francisco

THE HOMEPHONE
We will Place a Telephone in Your

House for as litlle as

»)J)J.»3U Month

333 Orant Avenue
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-\ HEINK HONORS NOTRE DAME CON-
SERVATORY.

Grest Diva Pays Long Visit tc San Jose Musical Insti-

tution and Delights the Sisters and Students
With Hep Wonderful Art.

^\'TiiIe Madame Schumann-Heink was visiting San Jose
and generously sang for the school children, she also

paid a visit to Xotre Dame College and its Conservatory
and conquered everybody with her kindness of heart
and generosity of spirit. Among those who accom-
panied the Diva from San Francisco, was Mrs. Stanley
White Morsebead. one of our mcst efficient vocalists,

and a personal friend of the great artist. The San Jose
Mercury had this to say of the Diva's visit:

"Woman first, artist after," was the summary of one
who met and talked with Madame Schumann-Heink, and
it was the woman's heart—great, gracious, generous

—

that sent her from the crowded audience of eager, de-

lighted, children at the Auditorium yesterday morning
to the cloistered quiet of Notre Dame that she might
give similar pleasure to the gentle Sisters who might
not leave the shelter of their home to hear her gift of

song to San Jose's children. "Certainly I will go to the
Sisters and sing for them, for they cannot come to me,'
she said, when the subject was broached to her. And,
prodigal that she is with her beautiful voice, she gave
them a quintet of her choicest numbers. As she drove
up in her automobile the heavy bronze gates of the
convent opened, and. escorted by eight little girls

dressed in white, and the graduating class, Madame
Schumann-Heink entered Xotre Dame. With her escort
of honor she was photographed, then entered the Assem-
bly Hall, where Sisters and students awaited her. and
mounted the platform. "Todt und das Madchen" she
sang first, and the beautiful voice thrilled the black-

garbed figures who sat, stiU and tense, from pure ec-

stacy. Schubert's lilting "Die Forelle" followed, Schu-
mann-Heink's expressive face interpreting the melodi-
ous little gem. "Mavourneen." sung in English, was
given next, the golden throat pouring out its melody as
though inspired. Two by two after each song came
little girls bearing floral tributes to the great singer,

who stood smiling and bowing happily. And as she
accepted the flowers she slipped a caressing arm about
the small figure tendering them and pressed a kiss upon
the childish cheeks. One forgot the artist in the great-

ness of the woman, with her graciousness, her all-per-

vading love, which seemed to flow from her and envelop
her audience. Small wonder that Schumann-Heink is

beloved! She radiates love—an all-embracing, all-per-

vading love of mankind—and "like begets like."

As she stood for the moment silent, two of the gradu-
ating class went forward, welcoming her with a poem
written by Sr. Anna Raphael, and recited by Irene
Smith:

Lover of God's little children.
Tender, generous mother-heart.

Giving, free as air and sunshine.
The rich treasures of your art.

That the children of our valley.

Crowned with Nature's brightest, best.

In her charms of birds and blossoms,
In this Eden of the West,

May with Nature's grace and beauty
Share the wondrous charms of art,

God's great gift of song outpouring
From a loving mother's heart.

For this pleasure, for this kindness,
What is there that we can say?

May the Lord who loves the children
Crown with joy your lifelong way;

May He for your gracious goodness
Bless you and your cherished nine,

And your every hour be brightened
With His peace and love divine.

As the tender little tribute was recited Schumann-
Heink's eyes slowly filled until, completely overcome.

At the Entrance to the Main Hall in the Grounds of the Notre Dame Convent—Madame Schumann-Heink and

a Group of Convent Girls. Just Left of the Singer in the Photograph, is Miss Irene Smith

Who Recited the Poem of Welcome

she opened her arms, gathering the young girl into her
embrace.

"I sing you 'The Cry of Rachel,'" she said a moment
later. And with the tears still upon her cheeks, with
the great throbbing with the agony of mother-love be-
reft, pleading, entreating, imploring. "Death, let me
in," she sang, while her audience lived and suffered and
endured the agony with her. Never shall I forget the
marvel of her singing. It was not Schumann-Heink,
but Rachel, living again, broken-hearted, weeping for

her children, despairing. She drooped, spent with emo-
tion, and the tensely-strained audience shivered and
relaxed with her. A moment's silence, then the tragedy
of her face gave place to Schumann-Heink's own happy
smile—the contagious smile that one answers involun-
tarily—and she sang, wiih the charm and naivette and
mischief of a real three-year-old "The Child's Prayer,"
that brought answering smiles of sympathy and delight
for the sleepy little tot who, "if you'll only make me
better" would be "most awful glad."

Mrs. Katherine Hoffman's accompaniments are a joy
to listen to—when one stops to think—but she is so
much of an artist that she never obtrudes, and the deli-

cate phrasing of the piano blends with the great singer's
voice into perfect harmony.
Madame Schumann-Heink, her son, Ferdinand Schu-

mann, Mrs. Katharine Hoffman. Mrs. Stanley W. Jlors-

head. Mrs. Bertha -M. Rice, Mayor Charles W. Davison
were the guests of the Sisters at a delicious luncheon
served in the private dinning-room. After a half-hour's

rest Madame Schumann-Heink, her son, Mrs. Hoffman
and Mrs. Morshead left in the latter's automobile for

San Francisco.
Her last act was in keeping with the beautiful spirit

which characterized her every action in yesterday's
visit. "Put these before the altar in the chapel." she
said gently, placing the beautiful floral offerings she had
received in the arms of a Sister, But—sweet and

gracious woman that she is—she retained a small bou-
quet of daffodils handed her by a plainly-dressed child
who stood watching her with adoring eyes as she left

the convent gate.
"Goodbye," she said, with the wonderful, personal

smile that includes every individual. "It was a w-on-

derful day-~a happy day. Never shall I forget it

—

never."
Madame Schumann-Heink's escort was: Irene Smith,

Rhea Fuller. Ave Camarillo, Rosemary Hurd, Margaret
McSherry, Agnes Mclnerny. Margaret Coyne, Lucille
Butz. Ethel Twohy, Helen Sims, the graduating class,

and Winnifred Leet. Adelia Leet. Mina Harrispuru,
Marie Kayser. Beatriz Tarriba, Marie Louise McCone,
Lupe Ramos, Concha Almada. the little flower girls.

ALCAZAR.

Of more than ordinary importance is the Alcazar's
announcement for the coming week. "The Desert," a
drama of satire and sentiment, by Clay M. Green and
Laura Hewett Greene, will be given its first presenta-
tion on any stage in the O'Farrell-street playhouse next
Monday evening, and the personal popularity of the
authors promise to make the event unusually interest-

ing in a social sense as well as theatrically. The Bo-
hemian Club, of which Mr. Greene is one of the oldest
members, will be strongly represented, at the premier
performance, and friends of his gifted collaborator are
also certain to be present in force. The new play will

not suffer for lack of earnestness on the stage or good
will in the audience. "The Desert" is in three acts, and
Sahara, daughter of a rich and powerful sheik of Mo-
rocco, is the principal character.

Great care was exercised in suitably casting the new
play. Alice Fleming, an actress of prominence in the
East, was specially engaged to portray Sahara, and re-

hearsals have shown that she will more than meet the
exactions of a role which demands varied executional
treatment. E. L. Bennison will be seen as the girl's

father. Beth Taylor as her Arab companion. Will R.

Wallins as her English lover, Charles E. Cunn as his

Arab rival, Adele Belgrade as his mother, Viola Leach
and Irene Outlrim as high-class Englishwomen. Charles
Ruegles as the amusing son of a London money-lender
and Burt Wesner as a typical British servant. An
elaborate scenic production is promised. The first act

is played in the vastness and solitude of the great
African desert, the second at Stratford-on-Avon. Eng-
land, and the third on a terrace overlooking the harbor
of Tangiers.

^^

BACHAUS, NEW COMET ON MUSICAL HORIZON.

SCHUMANN-HEINK AT SAN JOSE NOTRE DAME
The Diva and Her Escort—Standing to the Right of Schumann-Heink are (Reading From Left to Right)-

Mrs. Bertha Marguerite Rice, Ferdinand Schumann (the Diva's Son-Manager), Mrs. Kath-

arine Hoffmann, Mayor Davison, of San Jose, and Mrs. Stanley White Morsehead

Wilhelm Bachaus. the distinguished English pianist,

appeared in the East this season for the first time and
created an immediate impression. All the critics are
unanimously about his genius, ard on account of the fact

that it is likely that this great pianist will visit the
Pacific Coast next season we will reprint a lew of the
criticisms that appeared about him in Eastern papers.
Among the most reliable are the following extracts;
There are plenty of cohcert pianists, but few upon

whom the mark of distinction has been placed. One
of the latter, previously unheard by American audiences,
made his debut yesterday afternoon in the Century
Theatre as soloist with the New York Symphcnv Orches-
tra. He is Wilhelm Bachaus of England. The new-
comer selected the Beethoven E flat concerto, better

known as the "Emperor," and played it with the under-
standing and skill of an artist. While this composition
calls for the best powers of whoever undertakes to per-

form it, no single work is sufficient to enable any pianist

to reveal his full resources. There was an admirable
sense of artistic proportion in Mr. Bachaus's reading
of the concerto, well ordered phrasing, tonal and rhyth-

mic contrasts of legitimate character, and a high quality

of poetic imagination. This artist is one whom il is

a pleasure to see as well as to hear, and his future ap-

pearances should be worth while.—N. Y. Herald, Jan. 6.
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Back of every noteworthy accomplishment in the realm of mechanics, of
medicine, astronomy, electricity, aviation, or the applied sciences, lie three fun-
damental essentials—POWER OF ABSOLUTE CONCENTRATION, CO-
OPERATIVE INDUSTRY, and, in art products, GENIUS. Back of every

Mnson ic^nmlin
pann

Lies in a greater measure than in any other piano in the world the genius
of a master mind which has carried to the highest possible degree of perfec-
tion the science of tone production ; a factory, each and every unit of which
strives unceasingly to build better, more substantially and to achieve by con-
certed and concentrated effort, a more perfectly balanced and attuned product,.
a more artistic and tonally splendid piano than has heretofore been possible.

How well genius, co-operation and untiring concentration of effort has
succeeded is attested, not only by the quality of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS
and their enthusiastic reception at the hands of San Francisco's and the world's

most critical musicians, but even more forcibly by the constantly increasing demand for them in both grand and upright
styles. Even though MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are more expensive than any other, their superb quality, in contrast
with that of more familiar makes, puts in the background the question of cost and creates in the heart of the musician a
desire so irresistible as to compel their purchase. We invite you individually to test, from every possible viewpoint, these
most perfect pianos. Try them in volume, in quality and sweetness of tone. Test the most perfect action in existence.
Scrutinize and analyze its constructive principles. Examine the greatest of modern piano improvements, the TENSION
RESONATOR, a patented feature of MASON & HAMLIN construction. You will be entertained and instructed and will

have seen a really perfect piano.

All styles of'MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are shown on our floors and are sold on easy terms.

Two Entrances

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

^. ^^. Oakland—510 12lh and 1105 Washington

CX» San Jose— 117 South First

///C// G/MnE RIA/SOS
Jose

Sheet Music

John Carrington
Baritone

Voice Production and Singing

Studio. 3013 Clay St. Tel. West 9560

Louis H. £aton
Will Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon Class and One Evening Class

Terms: $10 (or Term of 20 Lessons. Students May Register

at Once. Kohler & Chase Building. Telephone Suiter 267.

Warren D. Allen
Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent Si. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Tliursidny .\fteriioooB

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

21S4 Green Street, San Frnneineo, Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church. Oakland

And Temple Emanu El, San Francisco.

Opera— Oratorio— Concert

Studio, 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 2635

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\NISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios :

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley; 2l')2ShattucK Ave. Phone Berkeley 1310

Eva Navone
Provost

' CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Chase Bldg
San Francisco, Cal.

Gytilsk Ortnay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 Kohlet & Chase Bldg. , San Francisco

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
fins Removed his Studio to 401 Fillmore St.
Corner l•ll^e. l>le|>lioiie, >liirket r»7)0.

Miss Caroline H. Little
TI'ACHKU OF S1\GI\G

Studloa: S. h\, :i"« Sutter St., Wed. A Sat.
Oakland, '.W21 Broadway, Tiies.
II ltd FrI. f'lione Pledmoul lUltO.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach

•WILBUR McCOLL
PI.\NO—.ICCOMPANIST—COACH

StudlOH: S, !•„ :i7« Sutter St, I AX'eduesda^
Oakland: 10 .Munte .Vve, Piedmont 17T

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

\
Caliiomia Conservatory of Mu

Aee.
Tel. nerk.

PIANO
iipniilNt iind EiiNenihle
!1*2. UlU Wnril St.. Berkeley

WANTED
Young lady familiar with music, for

position in player-piano music roll de-

partment. EILERS MUSIC HOUSE.
976 Market Street

Miss Clara Freuler
SOPRAXO

TE-VCHEH OF SI.VGIXG
JiiNt Returned from I*nrlN nud Floreuce.

.Vvniltiltle for CoueertN nnti IteelliilN. :2o27

Rldiie Road, Rerkeley, Phone: Ilerk,, S7o,

Milton G. Witzel
VIOLIMST

JiiNt Returned From Ilerlin.

Will Accept I'lipils for A'iolin Study

Studio: |{):i,S Fell St. Tel. Pacific 2452

E. G. Stricklen
PI \>0—ilAU>IO\V—COMi»OSITi<»\'

SttidloM: ;i7)J Sutter Street iGatfuev
ltldK->< Snu FranelNco. Tel. Doii^inM r»303.
170 rtsih St., Oakland. Tel. Piedmont ir>ar.

Miss MoUie E. Pratt \lT?Z,^WuZ
A<-<-oni|>itni>if. llnnrs for Student SincerN*
practice. 14(17 Sutter Strcel, Tuesday and
Friday. Residence Phone: Park, 4S."i,

Mrs John Marquardt
VIOMN A\n H\RP STUDIO

Preston Apartments (T.Oi), 2402 fullfornia
St.. for. Fillmore. Phone: West 7S.-,ft.

/Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Supra uo Sololnt Flrnt I'lillarlou Churcli,

Temple Iteth Inrae]
Vocal iDstructlou, Cooeert Work

Phone Weat 4SttO 2505 Clay St.

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. Studio: San l'"rancisco, 124P Jonen St.
Phone Franklin IVIOO. Oakland, 047 Marl-
posa Axe. Phone i'lcdnmnt 2<H7.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Ensemble
Tel. Pacific 9112

Voice Violin
22 Presidio Terrace

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

WZ Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Blanche Ashley
VOICE—PIANO—HARMONY

CInntieit in EnHenilile Playlns. 1«0H Kohler
A: ChaHe lift:. Re». Studio: 274U College Ave,

Plume llerketey 477:t

Mrs. William Henry Banks
PIANO

Flrnt .AnniNinnt Cnliforiiin Conserrntory,
inOi) GouKh SI. Tel. Weat 411.!,-.: Home S HStll,

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel, West 1956.

ocal leacberMiss Rey del Valle,\
Just Returned frotn Europe. 128 8th Ave,
Richmond District. Tel Pacific 1272.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
A'oenI *i*t<ill... <•«,.. -erl!* »>n(l IteelfniM.

tloll. niMl 'I'lnir^., f;jillnev III,iu., ;t7(: Sutler
St. Ren. I7;:!> I'liie St. Tel. l-'ninkliii 1!I4::.

AVillard Batchelder
VOCAI, STUDIO

Kohler tK Chnae BuildlDe. San Fraoelseo

Percy
A. R.
Tfc -^_,, Sludioj

-J
S. K.. KoUer & Chase Buildingi'OMT ' O.U.nd. 2126 Crovt Sir.

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Ci

EULA HOWARD
239 4tb Avenue Tel. Pacific 2

EDNA MONTAGNE
57R0 Vicente St. Oakland, Ci

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Franclsc

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
1.5 Lincoln St., S. F. 1931 Home St., Ber

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Franclsc

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaffney Building, 376 Sutter Street, S. :

MRS, M. TROiv^BONl
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54;

MRS, OLIVE ORBISON
3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 13S

MISS VIRGINIA GOODSELL
2310 College A\-e., Berk Tel. Berk. 6tiO

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
ino6 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54.5

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTONLEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisc

DELIA E, GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 105

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 517

MME, ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 545

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 356

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 43

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 17
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VLADIMIR De PACHMANN

De Pachmann
and the Baldwin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfect balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My exoressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir, Very truly yours.

'JojCvirn.a/y^^

310 Sutter Street fheMmin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

jHE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jose: 117 South First

The Musical Review's New and Handsome

Headquarters

For the fourth time in four years the Pacific Coast

Musical Review has been obliged to enlarge its offices.

This time it has moved into two rooms on the tenth

floor of the Kohler & Chase Building. These offices

consist of a reception room ( 1009) and a private edi-

torial room (1010). The number of visitors to the

offices of this paper have so increased during the last

year that the editor finds it necessary to have a pri-

vate office in order to satisfactorily fulfill his duties

in connection with the editing and publishing of the

paper. Plans are now under way which will make it

possible to enlarge the paper and add several depart-

ments next season. One of the principle policies of

the paper is to alwaj's improve and never to stand

still. That this policy has proven successful inay be

seen from the fact that this paper is constantly ex-

panding and growing. The friends of the paper are

cordially invited to call at our new offices, 1009 and

1010 Kohler & Chase Building (Tenth Floor).
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FIRST SYMPHONY SEASON UNDER HADLEY COMES TO A CLOSE

Zimbalist Scores Triumph as Soloist and Beethoven's "Eroica" Symphony Receives

an Indifferent Reading—A Permanent Orchestra for Next Season

By ALFRED METZGER
With the sixth regular symphony concert by the San

Francisco Orchestra, under the direction of Henry Had-
ley, closed the first season of a series of five symphony
concerts guaranteed by three hundred subscribers
known as the San Francisco llusical Association. Ef-
forts are being made to make this five year's guarantee
permanent and it is to be hoped that these efforts will
meet with success. Having attended -every concert,
both regular and popular, we are now in a position to
give an exact oiiinion about the work accomplished,
about the advantages and disadvantages of the season,
about Mr. Hadley as. conductor and composer and about
the orchestra both as concerns its individual material
and its work as a whole. When we view the situation
from a serious musical standpoint we want it distinctly
understood that in doing so it is not our desire to dis-

courage any of our readers in the support of this worthy
enterprise. We surely want to see a permanent or-
chestra prosper in this city. What we intend to accom-

, ALESSANDRO BONCI
The Ideal Exponent of the Art of Bel Canto Who Will

Appear in California Next Month. (See p. 5)

plish by this honest expression of Ideas on the part of
a sincere admirer of music is to see whether it is possi-
ble to make improvements and whether the director
and the committee is sufficiently honest in their pur-
pose to give San Francisco really good music by accept-
ing suggestions solely intended for the benefit of the
organization and not for its detriment. To merely
write columns of wholesale puffs about the orchestra
and the leader does not exercise a beneficial influence,
especially when these puffs are not based upon facts.
On the contrary such wholesale praise when it is un-
deserved is likely to create confidence of efficiency
where it does not exist, and when the public, which is
slow but sure to find out inefficiency, once discovers
that it has been fooled. San Francisco will never have a
IJermanent orchestra, for the public will quickly tire
of attending the concerts and without an audience, even
millionaires will not continue to support symphony con-
certs. So our intention is to suggest improvements,
so that by such improvements the interest of the public
will be retained and that in the end San Francisco
need not be ashamed to show its orchestra outside of
its own territory. Why, this season even Oakland did
not turn out to attend the concerts of the San Francisco
Orchestra, and you may be sure Oakland would have

turned out if the criticisms in the daily papers had been
believed and the orchestra would have been actually
as efficient as painted. Oakland turned out to other
concerts given on that side of the Bay at the Greek
Theatre.

First let us discuss the sixth symphony concert which
was given before a crowded house. .\nd again permit
us to lay stress upon the fact that we were more than
pleased to see such a crowded house. It does our heart
good to attend symphony concerts in this city and wit-
ness the eagerness with which the public attends them.
It is a healthy sign for the musical taste of this com-
munity which we have upheld these many years against
the sneers and skepticism of pessimists that abound
so much in this community. But our desire to see sym-
phony concerts prosper does not necessarily mean that
it imposes ui)on us a gag to suppress the truth about
unsatisfactory performances, nor is our desire to see
a permanent orchestra established in this city equiva-
lent with any fear to suggest improvements. On the
contrary we deem it absolutely necessary, in order that
San Francisco need not fear the ridicule of distinguished
musical visitors, to see to it that our symphony concerts
are in every way musically satisfactory, and we deem
it absolutely injurious to the cause of music to publish
exaggerated accounts of these concerts that are likely

to cause merriment in the minds of all those who really
know something about music. It is our firm conviction
that the Pacific Coast llusical Review is doing a good
.service to this city by considering these symphony con-
certs in a serious vein, and point out weaknesses which
every genuine musician must know exist and which
must be eliminated if this city desires to really pride
itself upon a symphon>- orchestra such as are main-
lained in the leading musical centers of the world.

Take for instance the interpretation of the Eroica
symphony by Beethoven at the last concert. (By the
way the program stated that Beethoven was born in

177- and died in 1S27. This is a mistake. Beethoven
was born in 1770 and not in 1772). In order to give a
Beethoven symphony an adequate interpretation it must
be presented by an orchestra of fine tonal balance, of
accurate intonation and of musicians who play like one
man. Neither of these requisites was evident at this
concert. We can not on this occasion blame Mi'. Had-
ley altogether, for there was undoubtedly a lack of re-

hearsals. Still Mr. Hadley must be blamed for a cer-

tain lack of enthusiasm and spirit throughout the course
of this composition. The first movement was not as un-
satisfactory as it might have been, but the second move-
ment, with the funeral march, was decidedly ineffective.

It lacked majesty, dignity and tone volume. Indeed it

sounded exceptionally thin at times and did in no way
represent that sombreness of atmosphere and that
wealth of ensemble that is its chief beauty. A Beetho-
ven symphony, esypecially such an one as the Eroica,
is so great an inspirational work that it should as much
as possible be "sung" by the orchestra. There was
hardly any attempt made to color the beautiful phrases,
to introduce the proper "accents," to gracefully mould a
tone here and a tone there. The true Beethoven spirit

was lacking throughout. We consider Mr. Hadley a
sufficiently able musician to believe that he knows in

his heart that we are correct in our assumption, and
whether it is his inability to secure from the orchestra
his own ideas, or whether it is lack of rehearsals, the
fact remains that something must be done to improve
these conditions, if San Francisco is to have a perman-
ent orchestra that it can really be proud of.

While the orchestral part of the Tschaikowsky con-
certo was not as satisfactory as it might have been,
there was a marked difference noticeable in its spon-
taneity as compared to the Beethoven symphony. It

could here be ascertained what a difference it made
whether or not the presence of a dependable musician
as concert master would exercise a beneficial influence
upon the ensemble playing of the organization. The
soloist of the orchestra was Zimbalist, and his mere
presence seemed to serve as an inspiration to all the
musicians. They knew that with such an artist every-
thing was safe, and that they could depend upon him
for rhythm, for phrasing and for accuracy of attack.
If they could repose the same confidence in their con-
cert master a great deal would not happen w'hich hap-
pens now, and possibly Mr. Hadley would not be blamed
by us for many things that might be due to lack of
security or foundation on the i)art of those responsible
for them. In any event the orchestra made a much
more favorable impression as to ensemble with Zim-
balist to depend upon than it did with its concertmaster.

We trust that this weakness will be one of the first
be remedied when the personnel of the permanent
chestra is to be discussed. The third number on t

program was Richard Strauss' tone poem, "Don .luai

and we have nothing to add to what has been said ab<
the orchestra on this occasion. The great feature
this concert was the appearance of Efrem Zir^ilvilist

soloist. Inasmuch as we review .Mr. Zimbaftst's C(

certs in another part of this paper, it is not necessE
to go here into details. Suffice it to say that he gav(
magnificent reading of this work. He succeeded
bringing out the emotional as well as technical beaut
of the work in a striking manner. He achieved wi
derful results as to tone coloring and he justly arous
the house to long continued enthusiastic applause, pn
ing once more that the audience appreciates a thoroui
ly efficient performance more than a performance \ai

ing somewhhat in artistic qualities, and that the S
Francisco orchestra would make a much better impr
sion by investing its own performances with that th
oughness of execution which was so evident in Zi
balist's performance.
We glanced with interest over a list of works play

by the San Francisco Orchestra during this f!rst seas(
It is a list of which no serious musical community c
justly be proud. We practically find only ONE Beetl
ven symphony on this list, for the "Jena" symphony c

not be regarded as a Beethoven symphony in the tr
sense of the word. Aside from the Schubert a
Brahms symphony there is not one of those truly gr«

MRS. GEORG KRUGER
A Skillful Pianiste Who Has Appeared With Success

in This City Recently. (See p. 7)

classics which are so frequent upon the symphony pr
grams of the world's leading musical centers. It is po
sible that this fact is due to the orchestra's "temporarj
character, and it will be seen how necessary it is i

have a PERM.\NE.\'T orchestra if we desire to uphoi
San Francisco's musical reputation among outside cot
munities. .\nother cause tor dissatisfaction is in tl

list of soloists when we read Vladimir De Pachman:
Efrem Zimbalist and Eduard Tak. The latter nam
sounds conspicuously out of place in such compan
when one has heard hi'm play the Lalo Symphoni
Espganole. The popular programs are also unsatisfai
tory. There are altogether too many arrangements fc

the orchestra, and not enough of the lighter symphoni
w-orks. Because a concert is popular it is not necessar
to omit symphonic works altogether. Among the flv

suites played at the six concerts are two by Delibe:
one by Tschaikowsky, one by Moszkowsky and one b
Grieg. Not one of the old masters is here represente
like Handel, Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven, von Weber an
even more .lohann Strauss waltzes would well fit int

popular symphony programs. During all this season w
have not had ONE work by a California composer, noi

withstanding the fact that there are some that wer
good enough for Fritz Scheel to play. We do not fini

among the soloists one California artist, although syni

(Continued on Page 3)
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CLARA V. RAUHUT
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Residence Studio:

3383 Clay Street, San Francisco

Clara V. Rauhut

and the Steinway

San Francisco, April 29, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:

"The half has never been told" that may be said in praise of the

Steinway Piano.

Personally I consider it an honor and a pleasure to be afforded this

opportunity of expressing my appreciation of an instrument which in

tone, touch, power, and durability is absolutely unequalled.

To live in this age of the perfedt piano, to possess and become
intimately acquainted with the same, is an advantage unlimited and in-

valuable to every real student of music.

Very sincerely yours.

c--t-<i-a—<^ / . u'6-<i---<_^^v--<i-<.-^-^

Sherman ||play& Co
Kearny and Sutter Streets

SAN FRANCISCO
Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt
Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314
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Douillet Studio
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Pierre Douillet* Piano (Saturdays)
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BeringerConservatory

of Music
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Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education
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Miss Elizabeth Westgate
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J. Fred WoUe
Instruction in
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Von Stein Academy of Music
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Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
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Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4553.

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Classes in Musical Tbeory, Far Training and Sight Sing-

ing. Public School A'ornial Course, IleNidence
2o20 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2192 Sbattuck Ave. Tel. Derk. iOSS

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: 1!100 Piue St., Aenr Ootavia. Tel. West 1I04».

Georg Kriiger, Piano
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Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
B0.4RDI.NG SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
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Mme. E. Hartwig
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THE TIVOLI OPERA HOUSE A REALITY.

The Only Opera House Enterprise That Can be Truly

Regarded as Genuine —Actually in the

Period of Construction.

The Pacific Coast iMusical Review, unlike the daily pa-

pers, never paid any attention to tlie stories recounting
the possibility of niillion dollar opera houses in San Fran-
cisco during the next year. We maintained that our
faith was pinned to W. H. Leahy and the Tivoli Opera
House, as a matter of pure loyalty to that institution,

which we owe most of the musical taste now displayed
in this community. We are pre-eminently in favor of

PERMANENT local institutions, be the same symphony
orchestras or opera houses. Inasmuch as the Tivoli

Opera House people guarantee us permanency we are

for the Tivoli Opera House, until someone else PROVES
to us that he is entitled to our endorsement as much as

the Tivoli. We doubt whether such a person exists.

In the meantime we take pleasure in quoting the first

reliable article about an opera house that has appeared
in the San Francisco Chronicle in many years:

"W. H. Leahy, who is in town as the manager of the
Tetrazzini tour, is improving the opportunity thus af-

forded of adding the finishing touches to the plans for

the new Tivoli Opera-house. O'Brien & Warner,
Leahy's architects, have everything ready save a few
touches here and there, and bids will be advertised for

as soon as the necessary blue prints can be made. The
architects' drawings show a nine-story building with an
exterior constructed of red brick and buff-colored stone,

after the manner of the French Renaissance. It is to

be erected on the north side of Eddy street, where the
just abandoned temporary City Hall building stands,
and the upper stories will be devoted to hotel purposes.
The entire western half of the frontage will be occupied
by the theatre entrance.

A novel arrangement, consisting of a broad incline,

will lead to the level of the grand box tier. Another
runway is to lead to the orchestral floor, so that there
may be no steps to stumble over. The grand tier hangs
from the dress circle, and above the dress circle is the
balcony. A feature of the famous old Tivoli will be
preserved on the balcony floor, for here is to be a great
promenade with smoking privileges and small tables
where refreshments may be served, but all back from
the seating space so that there may be no confusion to

disturb the audience. The promenade will in fact be a
regular cafe, though in a sense a part of the opera-
house.

The interior decorations have been designed in soft

lavender and rose tints, lighted up with gold. The ceil-

ing will represent a trellis, behind which unseen lights

will spread a soft illumination. Leahy says that he pro-

poses to embody in his new house all tlie good things
he has noticed in his travels, and that the Tivoli will be
nothing if not up to date. An important detail is a
grand organ which can be used for oratorio and other
concerts, or to re-enforce the orchestra for special

effects. Another novelty will be a huge elevator leading
directly up to the promenade. The building is to have
a street frontage of 68 feet 9 inches, extending to 96

feet 10 inches in the rear. The hotel will contain 160
rooms, including the future residence of Leahy himself.

And it is all to cost about %'lt,().()00. As already pub-
lished the opening night has been fixed for March 17,

1913, when Tetrazzini and other noted stars will appear
with the Chicago Metropolitan grand opera company.
Andreas Dippel. who has signed an agreement to bring
the whole Eastern organization here, will be in town
within a week or two to arrange the details of the pro-

gramme to be given then. Dippel's management will

run two weeks, after which the permanent Tivoli grand
opera company will appear.

-**-

Miss May G. Ferrel, contralto, will be the assisting
artist at the Matinee of Music in Kohler & Chase hall

this Saturday afternoon, March 16. Miss Ferrel has
appeared before at these affairs and made such a favor-

able impression by the artistic quality of her singing
that she has been engaged again for this occasion.
These matinees have steadily grown in popular favor
and audiences filling the hall to its greatest capacity
are the rule. The programme for this Saturday is as
follows: "Sounds from the Vienna Woods" (Strauss),
(Concert paraphrase by Schuett), The Pianola Piano;
"Fair .Jessie" (Von Fielitz). Song Cycle, "A Youth
Passed by the Garden Gate," "I Stand and Wait,"
"Hark I Yonder Far, "Neath"— , "The Merry Dance Is

O'er," "The Moonbeams Silver," "I Stand and Linger,"
"The Night is Dark." Miss Ferrel, (Accompanied with
the Pianola Piano): (a) Intermezzo (German), (b)

M(U-ris Dance (German). The Pianola Piano: (a) Pizzi-

cato and Valse Lente (Delibes), (b). Intermezzo (Hol-

lins). The Aeolian Pipe Organ.

Close of Symphony Season
(Continued Irom Page li

phony concerts in other cities contain the^ names of
resident artists. All of these are matters that deserve
serious consideration and are worthy of improvement
next season.
The following notice to the public in the program has

our hearty support: "The Board of Governors of the
iMusical Association earnestly appeals to all public-

spirited citizens of San Francisco, Oakland and neigh-
boring cities, as well as to all who hope for the develop-
ment of artistic ideals of this State, to aid in the move-
ment to establish a permanent Symphony Orchestra.
The generosity of those who have already become
Founders of the Association has made possible the
limited season of concerts, which has met at the outset
with such enthusiastic appreciation on the part of the
public. The Board of Governors hopes to be able to
enlarge and extend its plans. If five hundred Found-
ers can be secured an Orchestra of a high character
would be assured, and its permanent and exclusive use
of the Association made possible. Not only would the
standard of the orchestra be raised, if it were made up
of musicians who could give it their exclusive time, but
concerts could be given much more frequently, in the
evening as well as in the afternoon, in this and other
cities of the State. If those who are willing to join

in supporting the project as Founders will send their
names to Mr. John Rothschild. Secretary, Market and
Spear Streets, they may feel assured of the thanks of

the Association and of the grateful appreciation of the
music loving public. The cost of a Founder's member-
ship is $100 annually for five years." To all of this we
say amen, and trust that the appeal of the Board of

Governors will not be in vain. We also noted with a

great deal of pleasure the announcement that it is pro-

posed to give a series of TEN symphony and TEN popu-
lar concerts during the season of 1912-lM, on Friday
afternoons at the Cort Theatre. Finally we want to

call the attention of our readers to the announcement
of the Musical Association of San Francisco, regarding
an EXTRA CONCERT to be given by the San Francisco
Orchestra at the Cort Theatre on Friday afternoon,
March 22d, at 3:15 o'clock. The object of this extra
concert is to raise funds for a much-needed musical
library for the association. We understand that the
members of the orchestra have already donated their
services, for this worthy cause, and this paper hopes
that a crowded house will prove the interest of the
public. We have since heard that it is possible that
Dreamland Rink may be engaged for this concert so
that as many people as the place can hold will be ac-

comodated. We surely hope that Dreamland Rink will

be too small for the occasion. Tre prograiu arranged
for this occasion includes the following compositions:
Overture, "Herod" (Hadley), Symphony No. (>, Pa-
thetique (Tschaikowsky ). Tone Poem, "Don .Juan"

(Strauss), Overture "Die .Meistersinger" (Wagnert.

BERKELEY ORATORIO SOCIETY SCORES TRI U MPH.

About Two Thousand Music Lovers of Berkeley Crowd
Harmon Gymnasium at the First Public Appear-

ance of a Truly Worthy Organization.

By ALFRED METZGER.
The Berkeley Oratorio Society, under the direction of

Paul Steindorff, made its initial appearance at Harmon
Gymnasium, on the Campus of the University of Cali-

fornia, on Tuesday evening, March nth, in the presence
of about two thousand enthusiastic subscribers and
members of the musical set from both sides of the Bay.
The work presented on this occasion was Verdi's Re-
quiem Mass, and the same was well suited to the quali-

fications of an oratorio society who desires to make a
favorable impression from the beginning. Its wealth
of melody, semi-operatic character and numerous cli-

maxes prevent monotony, and consequently retain the
interest of a vast audience, a large part of which is not
overfond of too serious music. Paul Steindorff is es-

pecially well equipped to bring a choral performance of

this vast dimension to a successful conclusion. On this

occasion in particular, he revealed his unquestionable
executive force and knack for obtaining delightful en-

semble mass effects in no uncertain degree. Every
group of voices stood out distinctly and blended with
every other group of voices in a most delightful fashion.
If numerically there was an overabundance of one group
of voices over another such fact was not noticeable to

the ear, for with an unusual skill Mr. Steindorff re-

pressed tone here and strengthened it there so as to

secure an even balance of tone throughout the perform-
ance. This was one of the most skillful feats of con-

ducting we have witnessed around here in a long while.

There was also noticeable the proper amount of shading
and the exact strength and power whenever a climax
was to be attained. We can not congratulate Mr. Stein-

dorff or the Berkeley Oratorio too .heartily upon this

unquestionably gratifying performance.
The soloists were: Mrs. Orrin Kipp McMurray. so-

prano, Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, contralto. Robert M. Batti-

son, tenor and Frank Figone, bass. Every one of these
soloists acquitten herself or himself worthily and with
that adherence to fine quality of voice, intelligent phras-
ing and clearness of diction which makes singing such a
delightful art. The beautiful solos that abound in this

work were all splendidly interpreted and Mr. Steindorrf.

who has so much reason to feel gratified with the ma-
terial in his chorus of over a hundred singers, has equal
grounds to feel pleased with the selection of his soloists

who gave evidence of artistic faculties of a higher order.

Basing our contention upon the success of this initial

concert we want to assure the Berkeley Oratorio Asso-
ciation that they have it in their power to give Cali-

fornia annual music festivals with this organization as
a nucleus and Paul Steindorff as the director. The
Greek Theatre is an ideal place for such festivals and
the month of May usually sufficiently certain of fine

weather to assure a clear sky. We believe that our
people are very fond of open air concerts and that the

scenes that prevail during the first season of symphony
concerts will be repeated, in case the oratorio society
decides to go to work and give a few days of choral
performances. There might even be a possibility that
in addition to our own California artists one or two
singers of international fame might be engaged, and an
orchestra of the finest calibre. Although on this occa-
sion an orchestra was assisting, it was neither suffi-

cienlly rehearsed nor sufficiently uniform in excellence
of material as to deserve favorable mention. All we
can say is that Mr. Steindorff did the best he could
under the circumstances. Hut we would like to see a
begiiming made in behalf of annual music festivals in
California, and as there is no time like the present we
suggest to Mr. Steindorff" and the Berkeley Oratorio
Society to begin plans for next year's festival right
away as it takes considerable time to present such
festivals in a satisfactory and comprehensive manner.

THIRD MINETTI QUARTET CONCERT.

The Minetti Quartet gave the third concert of its

twentieth season at Kohler & Chase Hall on Thursday
evening. March Tth. The program was an especially
interesting one on this occasion. It began with the
famous Rimsky Korsakow-Liadow-BorodineGlazounow
"B la F Quartet," the history of which is familiar to
every music student who tikes his music seriously.
In order to give this work that adequate reading which
its character demands the musicians must possess that
effervescence of interpretation which lends itself e;isily

to spirited performance. Both rhjthmically and techni-
cally this work presents grea^ difllculties. and only
musicians of the highest temperamental faculties are
able to give it a convincing reading. The Minetti
Quartet really is deserving of much commendation for
the impressive manner in which it rendered this work.
It succeeded in securing th?'. restless throbbinr which
is so characteristic of the Russian school of composi-
tion, and it invested the reciial wu'i an intensity of
emotional color that luade a deep and lasting impres-
sion upon the audience. Another brilliant feature of-

the program was the Beethoven Quarcei in B flat op.

18 No. 6, which was given f delightful reading. Mr.
Minetti has a most gratifying IviiHck of briugint? out (he
beauties of a Beethoven quartet. And in this instance
it was interesting to contrast the dramatic reading of
the Russian work with the ror.^iulic reading of the
Beethoven composition. The lighter and "si»rin2y"
passages of the Beethoven quartet weri emphasized
with delicious limpidity of execution, while the adagio
and other broad phrases were "sung" with a delightful
cantilene effect. Both works demand the utmost artis-

tic facility in execution and they received it at the
hands of the Minetti Quartet.
The novelty on the program was the Scherzo Capric-

cioso from the Arthur Foote Quartet in D major op.

70. This proved to be such an original and skillful

work that it wetted one's appetite for the balance of

the composition. It belongs to the lighter class of
classic literature and has been written strictly accord-
ing to traditional ideas. There is nothing particularly

original in the work. Nevertheless it is worthy of ad-

miration because it comes from the pen of a master in

the art of scoring for a string quartet. It is delight-

fully melodious and among its most individual points
is the finale which is as ingenious as it is surprising.

Mr. Foote has every reason to feel gratified with the
efficiency of the musicians who presented his work for

the first time in San Francisco. The atmosphere of

the chamber music recital was somewhat disturbed by
the introduction of vocal numbers. While the com-
positions rendered were on a par with the chamber
music works regarding their musical standing, still

vocal music is considered somewhat inferior to instru-

mental music by reason of its needing a kindred art for

proper expression. This difference is especially appar-
ent when vocal compositions form a part of a chamber
music program. They mar the atmosphere. Mrs. Eva
Friedhofer was the soloist, and considering the difficult

position she was in, she acquitted herself creditably of

her task. Mrs. Louise Gilbert was an artistic accom-
panist. The complete program was as follows: Rimsky-
Korsakow, Liadow, Eorodine, Glazounow—String Quar-
tet in B flat on the theme of B. la F, (Dedicated to Mr.
Belaieff); Songs—Schumann, a. Fruhlingsnacht, b.

\Valdesgesprach, c. Auftrage; Arthur Foote—Scherzo
Capriccioso^From Quartet in D major op. 70, (First

time): Songs—Schubert—a. Der Liudenbaum, b. Die
Forelle, Brahms—c. Vergebliches Standchen; Beetho-
ven—Quartet in B fiat (op. IS No. 6). The last concert
of the season will take place on the afternoon of March
2Sth at 3:15 P. M. Albert Elkus, pianist, will assist.

That enlightened patron of music, Joseph D. Redding,
gave a soiree musicale at the Bohemian clubrooms
Tuesday evening, which, unlike most soirees of the
musical persuasion, proved to be of as much import-

ance on the artistic side as on the social. And this is

saying a good deal, for the host was assisted by Mrs.

Redding and by Miss Josephine Redding in entertaining

guests, and at least two generations of the smart set'

was represented by their brightest and best. Henry
Hadley. conductor of the San Francisco Symphony Or-

chestra, accompanied one of his own compositions, and
Eduard Tak, the concert master of the orchestra, con-

tributed a solo. Mackenzie Gordon was on the program
for some tenor songs, and a string quartet, composed
of Tak, Arthur AVeiss, Emilio Meriz and Nathan Fire-

stone played several selections. Mme. Chambellan sang
and a play written by Clay M. Greene was enacted by
the author, Seth Mann and Courtney Ford.—S. F. Chron-
icle.

« * *

Among the recent arrivals in San Francisco is Mme.
Spray-Phipps, a dramatic soprano of fine artistic facul-

ties. Mme. Phipps is well known in Eastern musical

circles having appeared with much success before lead-

ing musical clubs and also giving concerts of her own.
She is an experienced artist and shonld be heartily wel-

comed in this city.
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LL. iRAZZINI AND ZIMBALIST ENTHUSE MUSICAL AUDIENCES

The Great Colorature Soprano at Dreamland Rink and Zimbalist, Bauer, Myrtle Elwin

and Beel Quartet Combined to Give Us Nine Big Concerts in Eight Successive Days

By ALFRED METZGER
THE ZIMBALIST CONCERTS.

After making his initial bow to a San Francisco audi-

ence at the sixth symphony concert, Etrem Zimbalist

gave his first concert in this city at Scottish Rite Audi-

torium, on Sunday afternoon, March 10. Considering
the great triumph scored by Zimbalist at the symphony
concert, and the enthusiastic and lengthy notices in the

daily papers after this appearance, Scottish Rite Audi-

torium should have been crowded to capacity. That the

audience was only large, and not above the average big

concert audience, was again due to the fact that Eastern
managers and the artists themselves do not help the

Western managers to announce their artists sufficiently

long ahead of time so as to interest the public. Our
l(>;al managers do all in their power to advertise the

artists according to their means and their ability. But
it IS not sufficient to make an artist acquainted among
the many teachers and students in a few weeks.

Months are required to secure gratifying results in this

direction. And as it is impossible to advertise for such
length of time in the daily papers, as the advertising

rates are so high, it is but natural to use a musical

journal for such purpose. As soon as the music teach-

ers and pupils begin to talk about an artist, the general

public will soon get word of them and the name of

such artist will eventually be familiar. We do not

guarantee circulation, nor do we desire to brag about

our influence, we can only say that every artist who
has used the columns of this paper consistently for at

least SIX months before coming here has had crowded
houses, and every unknown artist who has N'OT used
the columns of this paper for any great length of time
has had small houses. We shall point out this fact so

often until the artists themselves will awaken to the

fact that their Eastern managers are not using every
means at their command to make them known on the

Pacific Coast.
Zimbalist is one of those geniuses whom every one

interested in music should hear. He represents every-

thing ideal in the art of violin playing and does not
possess any really offensive qualities. His bearing is

calm and dignified and he plays with an ease of expres-

sion that is delightful to witness. We maintain our
conviction, and we will repeat it every time an oppor-

tunity affords, that real genius manifests itself in the

greatest ease of execution, in the least effort expended
upon the work and in the infusion of individuality into

the reading of the work. All appearance of effort or

work, and laborious display of strain, any signs of hard
labor detracts from the artistic character of the per-

ance and introduces an element of amateurishness that

Zimbalist impresses by the ease of his execution. He
should not be the part of a great artist's performance,
possesses a tone of "liquid" pliancy which he colors

with the utmost finesse and temperamental emotion-
alism. His reading of the classics is dignified and au-

thentic and his interpretation of the Bruch concerto

and the Bach Prelude and Gavotte was a model of seri-

ous musicianship. His intonation is clean and marvel-
ously free of impurity. His technic is simply amazing
at times, and what makes it especially remarkable is

the apparent lack of effort with which he surmounts the
greatest obstacles. If anyone deserves the oft abused
term of "«-izard" of the violin, it surely can be applied

to Zimbalist. He possesses the musical intelligence of

a Kreissler combined with the emotional qualities of an
Elman. If there is one thing to be criticised it may be
a little leaning to "slurring" from one tone to another
occasionally, which is often the case when young vio-

linists make their appearance. In time Mr. Zimbalist
will overcome this slight defect. But there are so

many things to become enthusiastic over when Zim-
balist plays that a little thing like this can not be
charged against him.
Inasmuch as the programs have already been pub-

lished in this paper repeatedly we can only say here
that every one of the compositions was presented with

a deep insight into the importance of each one, and the
enthusiasm of the audience quite frequently made itself

felt in cheers and demands for encores. Zimbalist gave
three recitals in San Francisco during last week,
namely, Sunday afternoon, Wednesday evening and Sat-

urday afternoon. On Thursday afternoon he gave a
recital with Harold Bauer which w-as one of the histori-

cal occasions in this community, and which event we
will review next week. We are sorry that this paper is

not published longer ahead of the last concert, as it

might do the artist some good to have this review
appear several days ahead, instead of appearing on the

morning of his concert. Still we hope that everyone
who sees this notice will make it a point to attend the
Zimbalist concert this afternoon. He will surely never
regret doing so.

We want to remind our Berkeley and Alameda sub-

scribers that Zimbalist will play at Ye Liberty Play-

house next Tuesday afternoon, and to miss an oppor-

tunity like this would be almost a criminal neglect of

one's musical opportunities.

lative degree—presented as it were upon a huge shav-

ing dish to be admired by a wondering world. However,
there is also no other community who possesses a

manager like W. H. Leahy who knows so thoroughly
how to exploit his star, and how to utilize every point

of advantage known to the art of the publicity man and
press it not only to the advantage of his artist, but to

the advantage of the city of his birth as well. That
Leahy knows San Francisco thoroughly is evidenced by
his genius to detect its finest vein, namely, its typical

sense of loyalty and appreciation for a "good turn."

One of the biggest assets San Francisco has at the

present da.v—the day of its need of world-wide pub-

licity—is Tetrazzini, and let us say here with emphasis
that we do not know of one artist in the world to-day

who would do for San Francisco what Tetrazzini is

doing, and would do it with that enthusiasm, and that

gladness which envelopes Tetrazzini's world-wide ac-

knowledgement of the debt she owes to this city for

"discovering" her. Even in her surprising loyalty to

W. H. Leahy she shows a trait of character that can
not be too heartily acknowledged, for there are but
few artists in the world who would show the same
spirit and the same gratitude which Tetrazzini con-

stantly and justly exhibits in all her transactions with

our San Francisco operatic impressario. We, who must
look upon art from the most severe point of view, are

TETRAZZINI.

The Tetrazzini concerts, as far as San Francisco is

concerned, have assumed a certain aspect that bring
them entirely into a class by themselves. We hardly
believe that there is another community of a metropoli-

tan dimension that would act in the same n)anner
toward an artist, as San Francisco is doing in the case

of Tetrazzini. We have here one of the most admirable
characteristics of this community displayed in a super-

MISS BLANCHE BAUM
The Dainty Young Terpsrchorean Artist Who Partici-

pated at a Prominent Social Function at the

Palace Hotel Recently. (See p. 5)

only too glad to have a breathing spell occasionally and
become human—and to us there is nothing more beauti-

fully human than Tetrazzini's loyalty and gratitude to

San Francisco and to W. H. Leahy and the Tivoli Opera
House. We appreciate this loyalty so much more, as

we ourselves are guilty of it in regard to the Tivoli

Opera House, and inasmuch as we are the beneficiary

from the musical public of this city and state, notwith-

standing occasional efforts of INTERLOPERS to rob us
of it.

It is a beautiful and gratifying experience to see Tet-

razzini and the people of San Francisco exchange their

love tokens, and the opening concert of the season
which took place at Dreamland Rink last Tuesday
evening was an excellent opportunity to witness this

justifiable mutual admiration at its most advantageous
asjiect. Several thousand grown-up men and women
acted like children. A world-renowned artist seemed to

have returned to her baby-days. Verily, Tetrazzini

reigned supreme inside the Dreamland Rink, while

nature rained supreme outside and between the two a

great amount of money came into circulation. Even
our dignified Mayor Rolph, whose popularity was at-

tested by a hearty round of applause upon his entrance,

went back a few years and, blushing boyishly acknowl-
edged the special greeting of the priiua donna. What
is music, after all, but the translation of a pure love

into sound, and surely Dreamland Rink was full of love

when Tetrazzini and iier thousands of friends exchanged
little tokens of mutual regard. It is hardly possible to

write anything about the program in a critical nature

unless one would want to spoil a beautiful sentiment
with matter-of-fact discussion about technical things
which would jar upon the sensibilities of the reader.

Suffice it to say that Tetrazzini sang with that wonder-
ful voice which we all have learned to admire so much,
and with those personal characteristics which make her
so unique an exponent of song. We do not agree with
certain people who claim that Tetrazzini studies all the
little tricks of the profession and practices them on her
audience. We are convinced that she could not sing
unless she did the things that "tickle" her audiences
so much. She could just as little sing as she does
without these accessories, than De Pachmann could
play the piano without his side remarks.

We have repeatedly published our opinion regarding
Tetrazzini's vocal art from a purely theoretical point of

view, and it is not necessary at this time to go again
over the ground. We would, however, like to add at

this time that she improved in one respect remarkably.
She has attained a more intense sentiment in her inter-

pretation, that is to say her work contains a little more
warmth of temperament and the lower register of her
voice has become more resonant and firm. This is

another proof of the truth of the contention that ex-

perience and responsibility are the best teachers. We
were truly surprised at Tetrazzini's reading of "Ritorno
Vincitor" which is written for a dramatic soprano.
While it perhaps lacked a little dramatic intensity,

which, considering the Diva's purely lyric voice, is but
natural, it contained sufficient emotional tendencies and
romantic phrasing to make it decidedly appealing to

the finer senses, and when we give Tetrazzini this en-

dorsement she knows that it comes from a sense of

justice, and not from a sense of adulation, for we have
never been afraid to tell the truth about her singing,

even when the truth v.-as disagreeable. Her improve-
ment in emotional reading was also evident in her rendi-

tion of the English songs, which by the way were pro-

nounced far better than last year, which shows that in

her English diction, too, the artist has made vast strides

in the right direction. Among these English songs was
"The Last Rose of Summer. " And here we want to

call the attention of our readers to a funny incident.

In speaking of this song the musical reporter of the

Chronicle had this to say: "The Last Rose of Summer
followed. It was as if Patti had come back in the first

flush of her youth. The program gave Tom Jloore the
credit for composing this matchless song. Of course
Moore's efforts were confined to the words, and the
reason the printed slips did not have anything to say
about the maker of the music was because "Doc" Leahy
has been unable to discover who did make it. Every-
body knows The Last Rose of Summer is in Flotow's
Martha. Flotow stole it from somebody. Personally I

think it is an Irish folk song."
Now here is where we are able to teach the Chronicle

critic something, as we have done several limes in the

past. As usual the Chronicle critic is wrong, and also

as usual "Doc" Leahy is right. Before going any fur-

ther let us select one of the twelve works of reference

in the Musical Review library. We will quote from
Grove's Dictionary of ^lusic and Musicians: "The Last
Rose of Summer.—.\ song written by THOM.XS JIOORE
to the tune of The Groves of Blarney (meaning that

Moore wrote the words and RE-.ARR.\NGED the music.

—Ed. I: this again being possibly a variation of an older

air called The Young Man's Dream, which Moore has
adapted TO THE WORDS "As a beam on the face of

the waters may glow." Blarney, near Cork became
popular in 1788 or 1779 and it was then the THE
WORDS of The Groves of Blarney were written by R.

.\. Milliken. an attorney at Cork. The tune may be
older, so this is not at all certain. It is, at all events,

a very beautiful and characteristic Irish melody. We
give it in both its forms, as it is a good example of the
wav in which MOORE, with all his taste, OFTEN D&
STROYED THE PECULIAR CHARACTER OF THE
MELODIES HE ADAPTED. (Here Grove's Dictionary
publishes the music of "The Groves of Blarney" and
also the adaptation of the music by Moore showing the
difference.—Ed. I. Then again Grove's Dictionary says

later on, .MOORE'S SONG was first published, with the
music, in the fifth number of his Irish melodies. Dec,
1S13. Whatever alterations Moore or Stevenson made
in the air (apart from their artistic merits or demerits)

it is probable that these little florid touches had much
influence on the extended popularity of the melody."
Now the i)oint that we want to make is that Moore is

recognized as the writer of the song and the arranger of

its melody as it is sung to-day and consequently it is

perfectly proper to give him credit, as Mr. Leahy has
done on the program. Upon investigation the Chronicle
writer will find that the musical encyclopaedias quote

Thomas Moore as a "composer and singer. " But since

The Last Rose of Summer is included among his "Irish

Melodies" which he has collected and arranged, and
since this work bears his name, it is correct to print

his name as composer of the Last Rose of Summer on
a program. "Doc" Leahy wins.

. Tetrazzini had as her assisting artist that incompar-
able baritone M. Mascal, who was again heard with pro-

nounced satisfaction by the large audience. Mr. Mascal
possesses a baritone voice of delightful timbre and he

uses it with exquisite taste. Tone production, diction,

emotional coloring and all the many qualities that com-
bine to make a truly competent vocalist are all to be
found in Mr. Mascal's art. We trust the report that

says he is to be one of the new Tivoli forces is true,

for if this is the case we will see another Salassa epi-

demic taking a hold of this city, and W. H. Leahy will

be able to "discover" another great operatic singer.

M. Puvans played the flute obligato to the mad scene

very efficiently. M. Nat, the pianist, must be classed

among the "pounders," and consequently passed by as

unworthy of recognition in a serious musical journal.

.\n orchestra directed by Paul Steindorff rendered two
selections, and the accompanimcnls to several of the

songs very satisfactorily. Emilio .Meriz played the vio-

lin 'o the\ Ave Maria with much taste. The complete

program was as follows: Overture—"La Dame Blanche"

I
(Continued on Page 5, Column 1)
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(Boildi'eu), orchestra; Baritone Solos— (al Aria from
Henry YIH tSaint-Saens}. (b) Benvenuto (Diazl. M.
Mascal; Aria from ""Aida" (Ritorno Vincitor) (Verdi I,

Tetrazzini; Piano Solo. Rliapsodie Xo. 2 (Liszt). M. Xat:
Marche et Cortege (Queen of Shebal (Gounod), Orches-
tra; (a) The Swallows (Cowen), (b) The Last Rose of

Summer (Tom Moore), (c) Ave Maria (Gounod), Violin

Obligato, M. Meriz. Te(razzini; Chanson Bachique
(Drinking Song) from "Hamlet," (Thomas), .M. Mascal:
"The Mad Scene" from "Lucia di Lammermoor" (Doni-

zetti), Tetrazzini, Flute Obligato, M. Puyans,
vt

SAVANNAH ENSEMBLE CLUB CONCERT.

The Savannah Ensemble Club gave a concert at

Kohler & Chase Hall on Friday evening. March 8, in the
presence of an audience that crowded the auditorium.
Samuel Savannah, the director of this club, which con-

sists of string instruments only, has every reason to

feel proud of his work for the program was interpreted
with finesse and understanding much above the average
of serai-professional organizations. Particularly inter-

esting were the compositions by Samuel S.ivannah
himself, among which was one entitled "Serenade,'' and
a "Romance in D major" played by Mrs. Savannah.
This work is especially worthy of commendation be-

cause of its melcdic character and its suitability for

public performance, as it combines simplicity of ideas
with skillful technical embellishments that makes it

pleasing to an audience and at the same time desirable
for a player. Mrs. Savannah gave this work a most
effective reading. She was skillfully accompanied by
Mrs. Olivia Edmunds Turner.
Another soloist at this event was Miss Beatrice Clif-

ford, pianist, who played several Chopin compositions.
Miss Clifford gave evidence of refined taste as well as a

poetic touch coupled with a decidedly romantic school
of interpretation. Miss Clifford interpreted the Chopin
works with singula!" skill and both from an emotional
as well as technical point of view she is deserving of the
heartiest commendation. The complete program on
this occasion w-as as follows: Minuet (G. F. Handel);
a. "Norwegian Melodie" (Johann Svendsen), b. "The
Mill" (.Joachim Raff); Violin—"Romance in D Major"
(Samuel Savannah), Mrs. Savannah and Mrs. Turner;
a. "Andante Cantabile" (P. Tschaikowsky), b. "Seren-
ade" (Samuel Savannah); a. "Petit Rien" (Henri Har-
tog), b. "Jloto Pertuo" (Carl Bohm); Piano—Etudes
Op. 10, No. 7, Op. 4, No. 3, Op. 25, No. I (Chopin), Miss
Clifford; "Valses Nobles," Op. 77 (Schubert).

**
ALESSANDRO BONCI'S MATCHLESS ART.

[From the New Music Re\iew, New York, March, 1912]

Mr. Alessandro Bond reappeared in New York on
January 10. First and foremost was Mr. Bond's de-

lightful and finished art of vocalism, which includes
many of the highest attrributes of style and method

—

pure legato, extreme finish in phrasing, management of

the breath and production of tone, flexibility of tech-

nique, clear and polished diction. It is an inestimable
boon that Mr. Bonci should make his contribution to

the public knowledge of these things, of which many
singers and listeners are unmindful: and to hear him
sing is an admirable enforcement of their value for

singing in any style. It is needless to recount the
beauties of his singing of the older Italian airs, which
were the finest of his offerings at this recital. They
call imperatively for the qualities that are Mr. Bond's
chiefest possessions as an artist, and do not easily en-

dure less skillful treatment. His poise and repose were
most notably displayed in these. His songs in French
were also delightfully sung. He made about all there
was to he made of the American songs, which he sang
with much zeal. But the beauty of his singing is of
inestimable value at this lime, when the extinction of

the art which he so conspicuously represents threatens
disaster.

%*
SCHUMANN-HEINK AND MRS. BIRMINGHAM.

We gladly reprint the following article from the Even-
ing Post of February 26th:

Afternoon tea! Not a remarkably interesting or
no\"el form of entertainment I What? But—afternoon
tea with Madam Schumann-Heink, in her private apart-
ments, with just a very select few kindred spirits, ah.

There—that was indeed "Gliickes genug." The inter-

esting members of the party, besides the diva and her
charming accompanist, Mrs. Gertrude Hoffman, were
Mrs. Lillian Birmingham and her daughter. Alma, who
always accompanies her mother with such exquisite
grace. Well, she has been and gone again!—that Schu-
mann-Heink of golden voice and blessed memory—but
ere she left she taught us something, would w-e listen

to her teaching and accei)t her judgment in her art,

Avith which she has delighted hundreds of thousands,
in as many tongues and many lauds.

"What tor," said the lovable diva, "do you people
make such a fuss over me in San Francisco, when you
have here a Schumann-Heink of your very own? Such
a voice as has this Mrs. Lillian Birmingham would
cause a positive furore in Germany or abroad: would
make people go wild in an>' country but her own. Her
voice is 'mine double,' only," she added with charming
candor and generosity, "she is so younger, so hand-
somer, and ach! so much more high." And the dear,
gracious hostess tried hard to look sad and chagrined,
and only ended in a merry laugh. For we were the
jolliest sextet that e\er sat down to tea and buttei'y

toast. The impromptu concert that came after tea anil

continued till the gathering dusk sent us hurrying home-
ward was one of those spontaneous and unexpected
treats that lea\e a green spot in one's memory for one's
whole after life. Mrs. Lillian Birmingham, our own
contralto (who has sung here in concert occasionally
and in church constantly), was never in better voice or
happier mood than on this occasion, and surely never
sang to a more surprised and delighted audience, for

in her rendition of the lovely "Songs of the Yosemite"
she was fairly overwhelmed with the enthusiasm of the

A SCENE FROM "THE BURGLAR"
Presented at a Prominent Social Function at the Palace Hotel Recently.—Reading From Left to Right, the

Young Ladies are: Miss Lillian Steinmann, Miss Adele Welisch, Miss Ray Dannenbaum,
Miss Ruth BIbo, Mrs. Irving Steinman

great Madam Schumann-Heink. Has the prophet still

no honor in his own country, or is it, as the diva said,
"Don't we know enough?" L. H. C.

-w-
THE BETHLEHEM BACH FESTIVAL.

We are glad to note that the great Eastern dally
papers pay editorial attention to the forthcoming Bach
Festivals in Bethlehem. We quote the following edi-
torial from the Public Ledger of Philadelphia:

"It is announced that at Bethlehem, Pa., this spring,
the Bach festivals that have brought musical distinction
to the community in past years ate to be resumed. The
festivals of 1900, 1901, 1903 and 1905 are still remem-
bered not merely by the active participants, but by pil-

grims who came from near and far to hear the master-
pieces of choral music sung effectively. With the de-
parture of Doctor Wolle, the prime mover, whose earn-
est enthusiasm was the mainspring of a miniature Ober-
ammergau. the old Moravian church no longer re-
sounded with the thrilling strains of the B minor Mass
and the choir of trombones in the belfry at daybreak.
Doctor Wolle has now returned from his field of useful
activity on the Pacific slope, and with the encourage-
ment of Charles .M. Schwab and others the festivals
are to be resumed.

If one thinks of these affairs merely as a sequence of
religious concerts, he does not comprehend their motiva-
tion. They mean to the daily life of Pennsylvania cities
a continuing inspiration. As in the Tyrolean village
where the Passion Play is held, so in the Bethlehems
the stated rehearsals of chorus and orchestra for long
periods are a social influence whose effect in enforcing
the communal spirit it is impossible to overestimate.
The participants are drawn from all classes of society

—

from university circles and the rolling mills—and the
artificial barriers anu imaginary distinctions of caste
disappear in the prosecution of a common object, which
is to sing the august masterpieces of the great patriarch
of music as well as they can be sung. No visitor to
Bethlehem at Christmastide or Easter during the pro-
gress of one of these festivals can have failed to find in
the very atmosphere the peculiar reverential sense of
choral music not as an accomplishment, but as a mode
of worship. This sense as of "moving in worlds not
realized" permeates house and home, and is not con-
fined to the hallowed precincts of the meeting-house.
It goes with the worker to his daily toil, and cheers
the night watches of the invalid: it proves that here in
Pennsylvania, as well as in distant Germany, music and
life may travel hand-in-hand upon the pilgrim's way.

Harold Bauer. He could have selected easily a pn
gram that would have advertised his technical skill mor
greatly than the one representing his efforts of Satui
day afternoon. I doubt if he could have taken one i

hand, literally speaking, that would have given bette
evidence of his wide scope of readings, or his capacit
to enter into the moods of widely different composers
He could not have disappointed any one but a seeke
after sensations; and he surely must have pleases
every one who came before him to enjoy his thorougl
musicianship. There was the Sonata in F major o
Mozart, which has been quite satisfactorily played b;

many generations of even amateurs with an approxima
tion to the eft'ects that Bauer produced. It is an intei

esting survival of the time when the tones of piano
were thin and when lightsome melodies, played wit!
gentleness and a strong regard for ears rather thai
thinking capacity, just fitted what was then known a;

a piano, but which would not pass muster as a piani
anywhere today.

But no one who heard Harold Bauer play the Fugu(
portion of Mendelssohn's Op. 33, can by any possibility

forget the magnificent way in which it was performed
There is a poem that says "I am captain of my soul.'

If any composition could show the full extent to whicl
Harold Bauer is master, and absolute controller of al

his musical endowment, that is the one. He also playee
two numbers by Chopin, a melody by Gluck-Sgambati
Op. 13 by Schumann, "Etude Symphoniques," and th(

".Mephisto Waltz." Every one of these showed Bauei
in a dift'erent mood—and the moods were distinct anc
full of interest. Not any of them was equal to thi

Mendelssohn's Op. 35, in musical intensity of rendering
at least in my opinion. The audience demanded encor*
pieces. The opening event of the Bauer season was i

conspicuous success.
DAVID H. WALKER.

[.Yt his second concert, Bauer presented one of th(

most stupendous programs ever heard in San Francisco
and he played it with the force and authority of tht

genuine master of the instrument. It was an historica
occasion.—Ed.]

A DELIGHTFUL MATINEE TEA.

HAROLD BAUER, A MASTER OF PIANISTIC ART.

Harold Bauer, pianist extraordinary and musician of
wonderful individuality, played at the Scottish Rite
Auditorium, Saturday afternoon, March 2d, and Tuesday
evening, March 5th. and, while there were some gaps
in the ranks of the higher priced seats, there was a
pretty solid phalanx of people who are known absolute-
ly to prize music for its own sake just a little farther
back. Collectively, the auditors contained enough en-
thusiasm to properly open an exposition with. The
successive appearances in San Francisco of musicians
whose claims to artistry have been made good earlier
constitutes an interesting phenomenon. Pianists come
back to us in varying moods. Sometimes one of the
guild leaves us in a flutter of pleasure when he closes a
season; and then plays at the opening of another sea-
son in such an unsympathetic w'ay. that we rub our
eyes and wonder where the fault is; whether it is with
the performer or with us. For be it known that musical
luditors are just as subject to moods as the performers
are, and musical perception is often like a kaleidoscope,
which presents to our surprised view forms that really
lo not exist.

However, among the truly reliables may be classed

A most delightful matinee tea was given at the Palace
Hotel on Thursday afternoon, February 29th, by Mrs
B. U. Steinman, Jlrs. Irving S. Steinman, and Miss
Lillian Steinman. The program consisted in part of s

varied entertainment containing musical and dramatic
numbers as well as a fancy dancing feature, and the

second part was devoted to a one-act dramatic sketch
entitled "The Burglar." The participants in this affair

revealed their unusual talent and aroused the enthusi-
asm and approval of their auditors. The complete pro-

gram, together with the participants was as follows:
Aria from Samson et Delila (Saint-Saens), Miss Made-
line Rothenberg; Reading, "Vashti," Miss Lillian Stein-

man; Violin Solo, Miss Adele Welisch; ^lonologue, Mrs.
Irving Steinman; Russian Dance, Miss Blanche Baum.
"The Burglar" was enacted by Miss Lillian Steinman,
Miss .Ydele Welisch, Miss Ray Dannenbaum, Miss Ruth
Bibo, and Mrs. Irving Steinman. Particularly success-

ful was the reading of Miss Lillian Steinman, who ex-

hibited a great deal of histrionic ability, the violin solo

of Miss Welisch. who displayed considerable musician-
ship, and the dancing of Miss Baum, which revealed
delightful grace and originality of ideas.

Siguor .\ntonio de Grassi was recently heard in a

number of concerts given in London. His audiences
were most enthusiastic and his recalls after every num-
ber testified to the success which he has won among
the musical public of the English metropolis. The Lon-
don papers published criticisms written with the same
enthusiasm that characterized the Kreisler and Y'saye

recitals.
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First of all I must write a few words on the beautiful

sonata for piano and violin of Magnard that I casually
mentioned in my last letter. It is a sonata in four move-
ments and is dedicated to E. Ysaye. The first move-
ment (Largo) is in G and opens with a majestic decla-

mation of the violin introducing the initial theme. In

its development it presents rhythmic episodes and an
emphasized i^hrase reoccnrring in the finale. Toward
me end of that movement the piano that had been
figuratively speaking, lingering on a few principal

chords, bounds suddenly on D flat and brings itself into

the heart of the subject. The development of that first

theme is an artistic triumph. The second theme of the
same movement is presented and developed. Both in-

struments join together in seeking their climax.
When that end is attained the parts return to the primi-

tive movement by a path of a thousand modulations
finally arriving at a small recitative of the first theme.
Near the end of this first part fragments are perceived
of the beautiful themes now vanished. The second part
of the sonata (Calmel is perhaps the most robust con-
struction of the whole composition. The dialogue be-

tween the piano and violin found in this passage carries
on the splendid modem architecture of pure music.
The sonata's third division (tres vifj exposes its rhyth-
mic motives. Gradually the movement loses its form
or rather becomes deformed giving way to the soft new
phrase entering here. The combat of rhytjim against
fantasy is finally reconciled by a gloi'ious movement
concluding this part. The last movement (Largo) is

claimed to be the most original part of the sonata.
During the reminiscences of all the past themes a fugue
is introduced and in developing itself clamors in full

passion towards the climax. Ha\'ing wandered through
many interesting incidents the work attains the superb
summit of its development. Finally the strains of a soft

melody is heard returning to the theme and by a noble
decresendo reaches the low G of the violin drawing the
sonata to a close in the tonality of G major.

« * M

The Lamoureux concert under the leadership of Ca-
mille Chevillard presented a splendid Beethoven-d'lndy
program with Carl Flesch as soloist. The first number
was the overture of Egmont (Beethoven). It was ad-

mirably executed by tlie orchestra and received a big
ovation. Somehow it is seldom played though it is

beautiful and starts off a program in the right spirit.

Egmont was written tor the celebrated drama of Goethe
and presented for the first time in May, ISIO. Next
came the symphony No. 4, in B flat (Beethoven).
Chevillard gave an interpretation equivalent to the one
of Weingartner last May when he directed the nine
symphonies of Beethoven at the Oolonne concerts:
these were exfraordinary concerts. A well Jnown
critic, whom I met at Durand's (the music editors), told

me that it was tht? best rendldon of Beethoven sym-
phonies ever given in Paris. Ueferring to the fourth
symphony I may ad'>t it was comiiosed in 1806, and in

the spring of 1807 wcs played at Vienna in a subscrip-
tion concert for the benefit of Beethoven. The day
after the concert the following appeared in a ' daily
paper; "Beethoven, it is said, has written a new i5ym-

phony causing admiration to those present at last

night's concert." The third number was the violir con-
certo (Beethoven) in three parts. Allegro, LarghettJ and
Rondo. Carl Flesch especially engaged for the C'jhcert

had an enthusiastic welcome. He is a master of his
instrument and is compared with our great virtiiosos.

From his first to his last note the audience was spell-

bound and at the conclusion he received many "bravos."
The second part of the program consisted of the entire
trilogy of Wallenstein (V. d'Indy), written after the dra-

matic poem of Schiller, in three movements distributed
as follows: The Camp of Wallenstein, Max and Theda,
The death of Wallenstein. Being very long the entire
composition is seldom given in one concert, however
with the energy of Chevillard and the good will of his
orchestra a greater part of the afternoon was devoted
to it. It was a genuine musical treat. Once the first

part had terminated the audience went into a wild out-
burst of applause recalling Chevillard several times and
"bravoing" the orchestra whose w^ork was perfection
itself. This masterpiece composed in 1888, is one long
chain of inspiration, electrifying the human mind into

a state of sublimity.
* * *

The concert scheduled for the end of 1911, by the
Lamoureux association at Salle Gaveau, was of excep-
tional interest offering a mighty program under the di-

rection of Richard Strauss. These were the selections:
Le Carnaval Roniain, (Berlioz); Symphonie inachevee
(Schubert); Zarathustra, (R. Strauss); Mort et Trans-
figuration, (R. Strauss); Meistersinger, (R. Wagner),
(a) Prelude of ;ird act, (b) Overture. The two principle
numbers for this occasion were Zarathustra and Death
and Transfiguration directed by the composer himself.
It was engaging for the orchestra to play under his
leadership and he was delighted to direct his own works
with the assistance of a thorough French orchestra and
at the French capital and the audience curiously pleased
a thorough German leader. It was an admirable con-
cert and highly commendable, .\mong the compositions

of Strauss heard during the past season at Salle Gaveau
are: La vied 'un Hero, Don Quichotte, Italic, Feuersnot,
Till Eulenspiegel and Salome.

« « *

The Schola Cantorum under the direction of V. d'Indy
offers for the season eight concerts of unusual merit,
consisting of Judas-Machabee, (Handel), Magnificat, (J.

T. Bach): Selections from Ph. Em. Bach; Freichiitz,

CVon Weber); Grand Mass in D, (Beethoven); Les
Beattitudes, iC. Franck). The last three concerts being
repeated. The second concert of the Schola Cantorum
presented the works of Ph. Em. Bach for chorus and
orchestra, also the organ. Toccata and Fugue in D
minor of ,J. T. Bach. L. Vierne presided at the organ,
he is organist of Notre Dame de Paris, professor at the
Conservatoire and Schola Cantorum, having replaced
our dearly beloved late master Al Guilmant. He is a
splendid and classic organist known throughout Europe.
It was entertaining to listen to the music of the great

Bach's son Philip Emmanuel compositions rarely played
before the public, though not the music of the great

Bach, nevertheless it deserves a prominent place among
the classics. It may be well to mention here some of

his most important compositions in his musical library:

TU sonatas for the harpsichord, 52 concertos for differ-

ent instruments, nine symphonies, three oratorios,

rondos, fantasies, polonaises, sacred cantatas and minu-
ets.

* * *

During the International exposition at Turin, Italy,

d'Indy was engaged to conduct a symphony concert for

the propagation of French music. The first part was de-

voted to tlie Overture of Zais, (Rameau); Narmourna.
(Lalo); Ouverture du jenne Henri, (Mebal); Soupers du
Boi, (Lalande); Scene d'amour de Romeo et Juliette,

(Berlioz). The next part was devoted to the French mod-
ernized school consisting of: Psyche, (C. Franck):
Istar, (V. d'Indy); Two nocturnes, (C. Debussy);
Apprenti Sorcier, (P. Dukas). The concert according to

the daily papers received an enthusiastic ovation.
* * *

The quaintest and most exquisite program presented
to the public in a long time was the concert of the

Societe Haendel, at Salle Gaveau. The most delightful

CORDELiA TOWNSEND
T)ie Distinguished Amefrcan Composer Who Published

The Delightful "Book of Songs," Recently

number of all was "Les Tricoteuses"—Couperin (1663-

1733) for Harpsichord rendered by a wonderfully clever

artiste Mile. Delcourt and receiving warm applause.

The other numbers were: Sonata (two violins and
cello), (G. Sammartini); Pieces ((for Harpsichord), (a)

Les Heures et les Zephyrs, (J. Rameau), (b) Les Ondes,
(Couperin); (a) L'Ausore, (Morin), (b) Hebe, (Cam-
pra). (c) Leandre et Hero, (Clerambault) ; Suite (viola

and Harpsichord) (M. Marais) ; (a) Orphee. (J. Ra-
meau), (b) L'.Vmour venge, (Gervais): Trio No. 6

(Orchestra), (.1. Stamitzl. That beautiful program car-

ried its audience to the epoch where kings and queens
presented within their palaces court musicales to the

nobility and notables in coquettish costumes and there

listened to the strains of the old-fashioned string instru-

ments mingling their small sweet tones to the accom-
IJaniment of the Harpsichord; it is music that brings

back to the people of France visions of her sweet and
beautiful past that terminated so tragically at the time
of Louis XVI.

* • «

Among piano selections I could laudably mention to

serious pupils those recently played by that wonderful
pianiste Mile. B. Selva; they are difficult and of the

pure modern type. Here are the numbers: Le Chant
de la Terre, (D. de Severac), (Geographical poem);
Rastiques op. .5, (.\1. Roussel); En. Languedoc, (Deodat
de Severac), (Suite): Baigneuses au soleil, (Deodat de
Severac); Cerdana, (etudes pittoresques), (Deodat de
Severac); Suite in F sharp, (Al. Roussel).

• • *

One of the most enterprising quartets in Paris is the

Quatuor Parent. During the last two months Ihe quar-

tet with two assistants presented at the Schola Can-
lorum a repertoire of C". P'ranck, the programs wer
beautifully arranged and splendidly rendered. It

)

with frenzy during the present time that Franck's mus p
is taken up and played in all the grand concerts. H(s
name adorns programs, posters and musical reviews

at home and abroad. His music is inspiration combined
with modern style in wonderful constructed phrases
forming a splendid architectural type; it is the emblem
of the great master. Unfortunately during his life

Franck was not appreciated and died having never re-

ceived recognition for his wonderful talent. However,
to-day Franck is to the French immortal and is ac-

claimed in foreign lands as the great Franck. Concern-
ing the concerts of Parent the following numbers were
included: Piece Heroique (organ), (C. Franck); Trio in

F. sharp, (C. Franck); Prelude, fugue et variations
(organ), (C. Franck); Prelude, Aria et Finale (piano),

(C. Franckl; Grande Piece Symphonique (organ), (C.

Franckl: Fantaisie in C. (organ), (C. Franckl; Trio in

H. (C. Franck): (a) Cantabile, (b) Pastorale (organ)
(C. Franck); (juintette, (C. Franck); Fantasie in A
(organ) (C. Franck): Trio in B No. 4 (C. Franck):
Priere (organ), (C. Franck); Quatuor a Cordes, (C.

Franck); Final (organ), (C. Franck): Choral en mi
(organ), (C. Franck): Choral en la (organ), (C.

Franck): Prelude. Choral et Fugue (piano), (C.

Franck); Sonata (piano et violin), (C. Franck).
* * *

It being difficult to attend all the concerts I have pre-

served the programs sent me by the music agencies.
The programs of interest are:

The "Societe Philharmonique" presented Elena Ger-
hardt and Andre Hekking in the following program:—
(a) Provenzalisches Lied (Schumann), (b) Mondnacht,
(Schumann), (c) In's Freie, (Schumann), (d) Ich groUe
nicht (Schumann), (e) Friihliugsnacht, (Schumann);
Suite en trios parties, (Breval); Sechs Zigeunerlieder,

(J. Brahms): Sonata in A No. 6, (Boccherini) ; (a)

Wenn schlanke Lilien wandelten, (Weingartner), (b)

Lied der gawaze. (Weingartner), (a) Wenn du mich
mit den Augen streifst, (H. Wolff), (b) Storchenbot-
schaft (H. Wolff), (c) Er Ist's (H. Wolff).

« * «

The Societe J. S. Bach gave a grand Christmas Con-
cert, it consisted of five numbers: Cantate de L'Avent
(chorus and solo): Grand Metet (five voices): Sinfornia
et Berceuse de "L'Oratorio de Noel"; Cantate pour
apres L'Epiphanie: Alia breve from Cantate du Noel.

The organ played by A. Schweitzer. Orchestra and
chorus directed by G. Bret.

* * *

The Quatuor Capet on Jan. oth offered three quartets
of Beethoven: No. 3, op. 18, No. 12, op. 127, and No. 9

op. 59. Their readings are always of exceptional merit
and considered the best string quartet in Paris.

* * *

Among the artists to be heard presently are Cortot,

Thibaud, Casals and Kreisler. There is also a rumor
that perhaps Weingartner will direct again the nine
symphonies of Beethoven at the Chatelet next Spring,

it is to be hoped the rumor will be materialized.
ACHILLE L. ARTIGUES.

-*-
CORNELIA TOWNSEND'S COMPOSITIONS.

Cornelia Townsend. whose compositions have become
widely known under her pen name of Kate Vanderpoel,
recently wrote under her own name, a book of songs
issued by the Orpheus Publishing Company, which
should attract the attention of every vocal student and
vocalist. The contents of this exceedingly skillful and
interesting collection of songs include such delightful

gems as ".\sleep, Adream, .\wake," "Darling, Darling,"
"Eyes of Blue," "Golden Poppies,^' "Grandmother's
Song." "La Miniature," "Little Boy Blue," "Mother's
Picture," "When Apple Blossoms Give Their Fragrance
Rare." "When Love is Young. " "Where Love Is." A
number of these songs have already been heard in this

city, and in every instance they scored an immediate
triumph. Miss Townsend's style is romantic and de-

cidedly melodic. It is suited to lyric voices and de-

pends entirely upon the artistic finesse of the vocalist,

thereby giving her or him an opportunity to display

individuality. We hardly know of a work that is so
singularly welf suited to students as this particular
book of songs, and we have yet to find a work that is

superior for young singers, as it lays splendidly for the
voice and as the composer has involuntarily struck a
chord that is sympathetic to any young vocal student
and to any singer who likes to SING rather than yell.

.Anyone who will buy this work, and it can be had at

any one of the music houses, will be grateful to us
for calling his or her attention to it.

Paul Steindorf, choragus of the State University, will

conduct Rossini's "Stabat Mater" at the Greek Theater
on Good Friday, April 5th. This beautiful work was
given last year before a very large and appreciative
audience. The San Francisco Choral Society has again
been invited to render the choruses. It will be aug-

mented by societies from across the bay. Those wish-

ing to join should call at 420 Sutter street any Monday
evening at 8 o'clock.

4 » *

. When a local musician shows signs of extraordinary

worth it is always a pleasure to give him the glad hand.
And when the musician in question happens to be a

mere child with evidence of genius it is a doubly agi'ee-

able duty to make his merits known. Julius Lister, the

boy violinist, is such a one, and his coming recital is,

tlierefore, an important event. Lister made his debut
at a concert at Recital Hall, Golden Gate avenue, on
,lanuary 20, 1910, and made a sensation. He will be

heard at the Young Men's Christian .\ssocialion Hall

Thursday evening. March 21st. .A.t his first appearance
Lister gained a reputation for volume and sweetness of

tone, besides showing a composure rarely met with in

a novice on the concert stage. He has now had the

advantage of further study. The boy violinist will be
assisted by Miss Annie de Cantillon, soprano: .Miss

Stella Milcovich, soprano; Miss .\tha Gulnian, pianist:

Miss May Coffey, pianist: Miss Edith J. Lincoln, pian-

ist; Joseph F. de Canlillon, baritone; the Herzog En-

semble Club and the Herzog String Quartet. The last-

named organization is composed of Nels Kinell, violin;

H. ('. Smith, violin; Miss Maude Eastin, viola; Charles

Kuss, cello.—S. F. Chronicle.
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GEORG KRUGER'S ACTIVITY. M. H. HANSON A VISITOR ON THE COAST.

A very interesting piano recital was given by a few
of Georg Kriiger's' pupils at Kohler & Chase Hall, on
Wednesday afternoon, March 6th. Particular interest
centered about little Miss Violet Fenster, who is not
much more than a child. Her remarkable rendering
of the Mozart Fantasie in C minor was worthy of a
matured mind. She played with facility and delicacy
and combined artistic phrasing with a remarkable
technic. She gives much promise for future develop-
ment. The numbers played by the Misses Florence
Mason, Mabel Filuier, and Mary Fischer, were rendered
in an artistic manner, and the young students were the
recipients of much applause. Two of Mr. Kriiger's ad-
vanced pupils, namely, Miss Audrey Beer and Romana
Malqueen, will give individual recitals at a later date.
The complete program was as follows: Fantasie, C
minor (Jlozart). Violet Fenster: Danse of the Dwarfs
(Grieg), Valse lente (Schiitt), Florence Mason; Elsa's
Dream from "Lohengrin" (Wagner-Liszt), Murmuring
Zephyrs (.lensen-Niemann), Mabel Filmer; Dream of
Love (Liebestraumi (Liszt), Mary Fischer: Rondo Ca-
pricciosu (Mendelssohn), Violet Fenster.

Miss Romana Mulqueen, a pupil of Georg Kriiger,
will give a piano recital in the concert room of the
Palace Hotel, on the afternoon of March 2'itl. Miss
Mulqueen is a young native daughter and a host of
friends are eagerly awaiting her debut as a pianist.
The program will be as follows; Gavotte G minor (J.

S. Bach), Rondo a Capricclo, op. 129 (Beethoven),
Nachtstuck, op. 23, No. 4 (Schtmtann), Arabesque No.
2. G major (Debussy), Nuit d'ete (Summer Night)
(Binet). Ballade, op. 47, No. 3 (Chopin), Rossignole
(Nightingale), (Liszt), Eloque (Raff), Marche Militaire
(Schuhert-Tausig).

.Mrs. Georg Kriiger, a pianist of the highest musician-
ly faculties, recently appeared with much success at a
musicale in the Kohler &. Chase Hall, and also before
the California Club. Mrs. Kriiger was formerly study-
ing with Georg Kruger, and afterwards became an in-

structor at the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. She
appeared in many concerts and private musicales in

the East, and is just gaining a foothold in this city as
an artist of superior achievements.

Distinguished New York Impressario is Spending a
Short Time Out West in the Interests

of His Big Musical Bureau.

MISS ELIZABETH KELSO PATTERSON
The New York Vocal Teacher Who Contributes an

Interesting Article on Singing in This Issue

(See P. 10)

Henry Hadley's Third Symphony was recently given
two hearings by the Philadelphia Orchestra, "scoring
quite a phenomenal success. The Philadelphia Star of
February 24th says: "The work proved to he rarely
beautiful and to have many features of uncommon inter-
est. It held the audience securely from the first to the
last, and there was much enthusiastic applause after
each movement." The following is from the Philadel-
phia Record; "Henry Hadley is undoubtedly one of
America's most serious and gifted musicians—one of
that class upon whom the future of the art in this land
depends. His symphony is a curious and fascinating
mixture of the dramatic and the lyric. There is a great
deal of brilliant writing, some in the virtuoso style and
all of it interesting, but the most striking feature of the
work is its wealth of melody."

* * *

Herbert Von Meyerinck. the talented young clarinet-
ist, is to he heard next Sunday afternoon in the Hearst
Greek Theatre, Berkeley. With Miss Beatrice Clifford,
pianist, he will play the Brahms Sonata for clarinet and
piano. Op. 120, No. 2, a work which has never been
heard here. Mrs. .William Madden, soprano, a pupil of
Mrs. Anna 'Von Meyerinck, is to sing. Miss Lola Gwin
will be the accompanist. Last Sunday the Greek Thea-
tre music was by Rudolph Post, baritone, and Mrs.
Elliott, soprano, both of them pupils of Mrs. Von Meyer-
inck.

• * •

The piano pupils of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt, and the
violin pupils of .\lexander Stewart will give another one
of their delightful chamber music recitals at Sorosis
Club Hall, next Monday evening. Those who have
already enjoyed the preceding event will no doubt
await with pleasure this second recital.

M. H. Hanson, head of the M. H. Hanson Concert
Direction of New York, is visiting San Francisco, and
stopping at the St. Francis Hotel. Among all the dis-
tinguished concert impressarios of the American me-
tropolis, he is the one who is most interested in the
Pacific Coast, and who is constantly keeping his finger
on the musical pulse of the great West. He was instru-
mental in getting for Denver Its great annual music
festivals, and he is now already keeping his ear to
the ground in California to see whether such festivals
can be arranged in this part of the country, Mr. Han-
,feon is also upon a friendly footing with Henry Hadley.
the director of the San Francisco Orchestra, and in ad-
dition he is a more than welcome guest in the homes
and in the offices of leading San Francisco music
patrons and music dealers. The Pacific Coast Musical
Review has a particularly fond spot in its heart for Mr.
Hanson, as he is the only New York impressario who
recognizes the possibilities of this journal in this terri-
tory, and who has never failed to use this paper direct-
ly as an advertising medium when the occasion de-
manded. Inasmuch as loyalty and gratitude is one of
our principle policies, we naturally are always pleased
to reciprocate whenever Mr. Hansen needs our influence.

Among the artists of particular importance who will
be under the Hanson management next season may be
mentioned: Marguerite Lemon, the famous American
soprauo, from Rome, Nantes, and the .\Iainz Opera
Houses, Bernice de Pasquall, whom .Mr. Hanson has
re-engaged by reason of the phenomenal success she
has achieved in the past, Ludwig Hess, the famous
German tenor, Boris Hambourg, one of the most pop-
ular celjists of the day. One of Mme. Pasquali's recent
successes was her appearance in a special star cast
performance of Rigoletto with Caruso and Renaud in
the cast. Her triumph was unquestioned as after the
finale of Caro Nome, the applause lasted at least four
minutes. .A.mong the future announcements of Mr. Han-
son will be the probable engagement of the world's
foremost chamber music organization for a tour through
South and Central America. This organization will give
probably six performances in Eastern cities. It will be
seen by reading Mr. Hanson's announcements in an-
other part of the paper that the impressario invites
correspondence regarding his artists and as he usually
manages none but the very best people with new reputa-
tions to make, it is usually a most profitable occupation
to enter into communication with his office.

RUTH HAYWARD IN ARTISTIC RECITAL.

Miss Ruth Hayward, a pupil of Ellen Beach Yaw,
appeared in a San .lose concert on Friday evening, Feb-
ruary t)th, and the San Jose Mercury had this to say
about the event: "Under the inspiration of a crowded
house eager to show its interest in and aijpreciation of
San Jose's coming prima donna. Miss Ruth Hayward
sang an exacting ])rogram in a thoroughly delightful
manner last evening at the Victory Theatre. Her pro-
gram, a heavy one for a young singer, showed to perfec-
tion her dramatic and lyrical qualities. "Thou'rt Like
Unao a Flower" (Rubinstein), and "Who Is Sylvia"
( Schubert i, which opened the recital, Avere given with
delicacy and charm. Miss Hayward is particularly
happy in her light, dainty selections—perhaps because
they seem so like herself.

Her personality enters into whatever she sings, and
this, in great measure, accounts for the satisfying inter-
pretation which she gives. In her operatic selections
the artistic attributes are particularly strong, and one
loses sight of the sweet, girlish figure and sees only the
artist pouring out her soul in a melody of sound that
grips and holds and sways one according to what emo-
tions she will. "Caro Nome," her selection from "Rigo-
letto," as well as the Arietta from "Romeo and Juliet,"
disclosed dramatic gifts that were exceedingly sympa-
thetic and advanced vocal standards which needed only
the authority of maturity to make altogether convinc-
ing. Another aria, exquisite with lis melting tone
quality, was from "Louise" (Charpentier), Miss Hay-
ward's last-learned opera. "One Fine Day." the in-
tensely dramatic and tragic bit from ".Madame Butter-
fly." was given with a sympathy and understanding
remarkable. And yet, aside from its being a wonderful
interpretatiou. I cannot reconcile myself to the associa-
tion of such a tragic role with the sweetness and charm-
ing personality of Ruth Hayward. Her interpretation of
"Marguerite." her innocent delight in the casket of
jewels, and her happiness in decking herself—that is
like the dainty, charming girl we know and love. One
could quite forgive "Faust" for selling himself to "Me
phistopheles" for such a maid. Her utter unconscious-
ness of self—the test of true art—or shall I say the utter
absorption of self—gives all her work an individuality
as charming as is the young girl herself. Miss Hay-
ward responded to an encore after the group of dainty
songs. "Oh, Listen to the Voice of Love" and "The
Lass With the Delicate Air," by a delightful little
French nursery song, and closed her program with "The
Robin" (Neidlinger), with violin obligato by .Mr. Joullin.
sung after enthusiastic applause.

Mr. JouUin's two numbers were gems, his first group,
air on G string (Bach), and Menuet No. 2 (Beethoven),
showing to the full the artist's touch. The second
group brought out the wonderful tonal coloring for
which Joullin is famous, and he responded to the ap-
plause with "Souvenir, " by Drdla.

Mrs. Flora Cooper, who accompanied both artists, is
well known in the city's musical circles. Her work last
evening showed her thorough sympathy with singer and
violinist, and in intuition of just the right shading.
The artistic setting of the stage, with its ferns, flow-

ers and greenery, was the work of Mrs. William Knox
Beans.
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BERLIN
By CHARLES MALLORY DUTTON

Berlin, February 20th. 1912.
There have been so many wonderful concerts in Ber-

lin since my last letter, that I scarcely know with whom
to begin, and to single out the separate artists and dis-

sertate upon their merits would be impossible, for I

have fallen so far behind, that the list of concerts which
I have beard since the last writing numbers over thirty
(not to mention the great number of concerts which
I have been obliged to forego). But, to go back to the
last week in January—Yvette Guilbert gave three even-
ings of French Songs to the great delight of everybody
in Berlin (for she had perfectly huge houses). Madame
Guilbert's interpretation of sixteen types of women in

sixteen songs which she chose for her second concert
was wonderful beyond words. Not vocally however,
for her voice doesn't amount to a "row of pins," but
when it comes to interpretation, acting and human un-
derstanding—who is there, man or woman, that can
compare with her to-day?

* « *

ERNST VON DOHNANYl.—To simply state that this
composer-pianist played Beethoven's concertos No. 4 in
G major and No. 5 in E flat major with the orchestra,
and Beethoven's Sonata 110 between the two concertos
would be saying far too little, for on all sides, the event
has been spoken of as one of the most satisfactory
and musicianly piano-concerts in Berlin this winter.
If I were to open discussion at all—I am sure I should
say too much in favor of this highly gifted pianist,
therefore I pass on reluctantly.

* « *

TWO BUSONI DISCIPLES. Egon Petri and Michael
von Zadora have both given piano recitals lately in

Berlin, and there has been much talk among musicians
as to the superior artist of the two. Personally, there
has been no doubt in my mind, for I think Petri one of
the coming pianists of the world. His Bach and Beetho-
ven playing, especially Beethoven's "Eroica Variations"
(which from any one save a great pianist is tiring) is

tremendously interesting, as Petri plays the work, and
I have never heard Weber's Sonata in A flat major,
better played in my life. Petri's programme also in-

cluded Chopin's Fourth Ballade, and his F sharp minor
Polonaise.
Zadora plays very well his own transcriptions of J. S.

Bach and Wilhelm F. Bach and Paganini and his playing
of Liszt is brilliant, if one cares to listen to his "Trova-
tore" paraphrase, in C minor Polonaise, and his noisy
variations upon a theme from Bach's B flat minor Mass,
but his Chopin lacked many qualities which are indis-
pensable for a satisfactory rendition. \\Tiile I am upon
the subject of young pianists—Lloyd Powell the young
English pianist earned fine notices lately in a most
interesting recital which included Bach. Beethoven,
Franck, Brahms, Sinding. Debussy and Chopin. I don't
know when I have enjoyed Chopin's Etudes more thor-
oughly.

* * «

RUDOLPH GANZ gave his first recital since his re-

turn from America, and his playing seemed to me
excellent in many ways. Perhaps I had better say that
he is an excellent musician, which in one way means
more than a pianist, for his playing is solid and genuine,
although his interpretations are not inspired, but they
are governed rather by the head, and a mighty good one
at that.

* « «

BUSONI has not only appeared in Berlin this winter
as the greatest living interpreter of Liszt, but lately he
has been appearing in the role of composer and orches-
tral conductor. The third concert under the auspices
of "Society of Musical Friends" of Berlin was a Busoni
evening, with Oscar Fried conducting the Philharmonic
Orchestra, Egon Petri at the organ, and Busoni at the
piano. The programme included a long drawn out
"Fantasie in Counterpoint" for orchestra and organ by
Busoni, followed by a "Berceuse" also for orchestra. I

am sorry to relate that almost without exception the
Berlin critics stated that Busoni possessed little tijlent

for composition, that his works for orchestra vr-re
highly intellectual and well written, but that he had o
gift whatever for melody, and very little gift for ha -

monic beauty,
Busoni says he is writing music of the future, but be

this as it may—I, for one. prefer music of the past. The
long and tiring programme closed with Busoni's only
piano concerto—"Italian Concerto* it is called, which
was heard for the first time in Berlin, and played by the
composer. I heard Hambourg play the concerto in Lon-
don over a year ago with Busoni conducting, and I must
say that I enjoyed Busoni's heroic playing of the colos-
sal work, even if I did not care at all for the composi-
tion. In the first place the work is in five movements,
and is quite long enough for two concertos, and for the
most part so unmusical, save the fourth movement,
which is written in the form of a "Tarantelle" and is

interesting more from a rhythmic standpoint than from
any musical beauty. However, 1 stuck it out to the very
end, which is more than a great many people did.

* * *

AMERICAN MUSIC had its second hearing lately, in
the form of an orchestral concert at the Philharmonic
Hall with Busoni as conductor. Emily Gresser, violiniste,
Rudolph Ganz, pianist, Felix Senius, tenor and Irrgang
at the organ. One would naturally expect a concert
of musical importance from such a list of artists—but
alas: such was not the case, for the concert only proved
that American composers can not "hold a candle" to
the standard set by European composers, and this truth
seemed all the more pathetic when one realized that the
audience was over half American, and even their en-
thusiasm was at a very low ebb. I clapped and clapped
from loyalty, but in the last analysis, the music was
feeble and uninteresting.

The programme opened with a suite by Bach, ar-

ranged for orchestra and piano by Gustave .Mahler, the
rather small and ungrateful piano part being played by
Ganz. The second number was by far the best part
of the concert—being a minuet by Max Vogrich for
violin and orchestra, a truly musical composition, and
exceedingly well played by Miss Emily Oresser, a very
young girl of real talent and promise. She enjoyed a
spontaneous and genuine success. Then came the
much heralded "Pagan Poem" for piano and orchestra
by Charles Martin Loeffler, who for about twenty years
was one of the first violins of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. Mr. Ganz played this work also from notes,
and failed utterly to interest his hearers, which was not
entirely bis fault. But America should remember that
great piano concertos may be heard almost every even-
ing during the season, and that it could not stand com-
parison favorably. Felix Senius sang acceptably one
of Liszt's songs "Sonnet after Patrarca " with an orches-
tral accompaniment arranged by Busoni. The last

number was an overture for orchestra built upon a
theme from Mozart's "Don Govanni" by Busoni, which
I did not hear. In summing up the programme it is

obvious, that there was little display of creative work,
and that the so called concert of American works was
not very complimentary to American composers.

* « *

EUGEN D'ALBERT.—I had long ago abjured the
hope of hearing d'Albert play the piano again, for even
in Berlin (his home city) he has not played for over
five years, as he has preferred spending all of his time
composing on Lake Maggiore, a truly heavenly exist-

ence. But, from the reception given him at his single
Berlin appearance, I should think he would want to
live and die in Berlin. The concert was given for char-
ity, and consequently the prices were double, and the
proceeds were entirely devoted to the widows and chil-

dren of the Philharmonic Orchestra. The concert was
regarded as perhaps the most important event in Ber-
lin's musical life, and the programme was perfectly
colossal! opening with Beethoven's "Cariolanus" over-
ture for orchestra, followed by his fourth and fifth piano
concertos, and closing with Liszts E flat concerto.
The hall was jammed, crammed full. Students sat

all over the floors in the "stehen-platz" and they sat
repeatedly three upon two chairs, and they sat all over
the tables, and they would have hung themselves upon
the walls had there been any hooks, for upon this oc-

casion the "stehen plaz" was the limit of the student's
purse. The hall proper and the loggias were gay, fes-

tive and distinguished looking. And now about the
music—as is the case with most charity concerts, the
first number didn't count, but gave the fashionables a
chance to dress well and arrive late. The fourth and
fifth Beethoven concertos (which are played upon an
average of once a week here) were wonderful examples
of interpretation, for d'Albert has long enjoyed the repu-
tation of being the greatest living interpreter of the
master, and he seems still to be the last word in this
respect. But, in spite of the great potency of his play-

ing, his technique seems very much neglected and lack-

ing in finesse, and there is little of the pearly quality
left in his scale, and his chord-passages were often
blurred in outline. The Liszt concerto suffered some-
what by a rather dragging tempo, and there was a lack
of elegance about many of the more brilliant passages.
However, these shortcomings seemed to make little

materia) difference, for there was always ample spirit,

fire, and a surprising amount of enthusiasm, which be-

came fairly contagious, and the outbursts of applause
were so frequent and deafening, that the artist under
the spell of such high excitement, often forced the more
dramatic passages, until the piano fairiy wilted under
his mighty blows and needless to say the instrument
was out of tune long before the Liszt number, but it

was a great concert, and certainly one we shall remem-
ber, and after the last number was over, the entire
audience stood up and called out, and waved their fare-

wells again and again. It was certainly the most
thrilling concert I have ever attended and encore after
encore was given, and finally the entire orchestra gave
three salutes of appreciation in B flat. After countless
bows the piano was closed and locked, but excitement
was at such a high pitch, that no one thought of going
home, and the next thing I knew the students went
into the artists room and carried d'Albert out by force,

and made him play again. They were not going to
allow his last appearance to pass by without a celebra-
tion. . * * '

MISCHA ELMAN played the Tchaikowsky violin con-
certo at the last symphony concert under Arthur Nik-
isch, and his success was very great. He is to play
again this month at the Philharmonic Hall giving a
recital with Percy Kahn at the piano.

* * «

DR. ALEXANDER CHESSfN, the Russian conductor,
gave a Russian evening with the assistance of the Phil-

harmonic Orchestra, playing only Russian composers,
which included Borodin's Second Symphony, Prelude

.

and Persian Dance from Moussorgsky's opera "Chowant-
china." Rachmaninoff's "Die Toteninsel" (Isle of Death)
after the painting by Boecklin, and an overture by Rim-
sky-Korsakoff. Most of the works were given in Berlin
for the first time. I did not hear the Symphony, but
was most impressed with the Rachmaninoff number.

• » *

LEILA HOLTERHOFF the fascinating, young blind
soprano of Los Angeles, gave a successful recital last

week singing eight songs by Jensen, including the very
tragic cycle "Dolorosa ' six songs by Oscar C. Posa
which were rather ungrateful, and five songs by Brahms.
Miss Holterhoff's voice seems to have grown stronger
and more dramatic since her concerts last season, al-

though her chief charm seems to lie in very light dainty
songs, such as the "Elfin Dance" by Wolff, which she
sings with very great skill and delicacy. Miss Holter-
hoff has met with unusual success this season in her
series of six lectures upon the music dramas of Wagner,
which were given in English for the benefit of Ameri-
cans in Berlin, and which were so charmingly illustrated

by her impromptu singing.

CONCERNING THE ART OF SINGING.

Certain Interesting Facts WhicVi Should be Known by
the Layman and the Students. Presented

by One Who Knows.

(Written Especially for Pacific Coast Musical Review,
by Elizabeth Kelso Patterson, of New York.)

In writing an article on singing I feel that the first

proposition to be settled is to give a definition of the
word singing, or the act of singing. I find the explana-
tion to be that to sing is to utter musical or melodious
sounds. Now we must know how to make the sounds
musical and melodious in order that they may deserve
the term singing. Much is said about the finished art

of vocalism. The highest form of any art is not to

SHOW the art, but to have it appear natural or to

arrive at the point where it is natural. In order to be
artistic everything must be done in a finished manner,
and to attain this end method is required.
What is method? It is an orderly arrangement or

way of doing things. The word, when used in connec-
tion with singing, gives rise to a great deal of discus-
sion. What is the right method or orderly way of doing
iiiings so that the tone or sound produced may be called
musical? In producing the tone we must think about
the management of the breath, and its part in the way
of accomplishing satisfactory results.

A voice is one of the greatest gifts that a kind Provi-
dence bestows upon mankind, and for this reason we
should take the tenderest care in learning how to use
it correctly. We might have the finest piano that human
ingenuity is able to build, and yet if we had not learned
how to use it, or to play upon it, we could not enjoy it

as a musical instrument. On the other hand, even
though the piano is not of the finest workmanship, but
if it is played with methodical^skill and musical taste,

we could give and derive pleasure from it.

And so it is with the voice. The instrument might
not be altogether perfect, but if used with method, taste
and skill, we can give pleasure by making musical and
melodious sounds that can be termed singing. Why
is it necessary to stretch either end of the voice—pull-

ing it up for high notes or pushing it down for low ones?
If we pull a string or cord to its utmost will the middle
part be sufficiently sonorous and resonant? Would the
tone be free and full any place along the line with such
a tension on the cord, or having had such a tension
would the tone be firm and round?
We are striving to have the highest form of art which

is natural. Anything stretched or pulled out of its

proper place is not natural. It would be best to have a
note or two at either end in reserve, or as Madame
Marchesi says, "have some high tones in your pocket."
First then, we should decide what is the right method of

producing tone, and managing the breath so that the
tone can be called musical and enable us to acquire the
pure legato style of singing which leads to flexibility of
technique and assures us clear and concise diction.
Alter all this comes the finish in phrasing. These are
the things that combine to create the finished art of
vocalism.

ORPHEUM.

"The Coward" in which Robert T. Haines will head
the Orpheum bill next week, is the first playlet George
Broadhurst has ever written. Mr. Broadhurst's repu-
tation as an author is international. His "Man of the
Hour," "Bought and Paid," and his earlier farces have
met with success all over the English speaking world.
-Mr. Haines has proved a distinct acquisition to the
vaudeville stage. He is best i-emembered as prominent
in the support of Olga Nethersole, Blanche Bates and
Grace George. He was featured in Daniel Frohman's
production of "The Commanding Officer." "The Cow-
ard," is a one-act melodrama in two scenes, the intense
interest of which is relieved at appropriate periods by
genuine and original comedy. Mike Bernard the pop-
ular rag-time pianist, and Amy Butler, the petite char-
acter comedienne have joined forces and will also
appear next week. Bernard is unrivalled in his par-
ticular line, and Miss Butler's artistic and clever comedy
work never fails to successfully appeal to her audiences.
Rice and Prevost will present their original tumbling
act. "Bumpety Bumps." It does not matter so much
what this clever couple do, their success is principally
attributable to the manner in which they accomplish it.

They excel both as acrobats and pantomimists, and
never fail to keep their audiences in the best of
humor. The Wilson Brothers, who will be remembered
as having on the occasions of their last visit, made an
immense hit in the skit called "A Padded Cell." will

appear in a new German act called "Go Out." It is

constructed for laughing purposes only, and is a con-
tinued fire of repartee, in which the English language
is twisted into almost impossible syllables. Frank
Wilson, the comedian, is particularly good as a German
of the exaggerated type. Next week closes the en-
gagements of Ida Fuller and Company: Percy Waram
and Company in "The Bosun's Mate;" Watson's Farm-
yard Circvis, and Mary Norman in her clever series of
caricatures entitled "Women I Have Met."

A musicale was given by the Elizabeth Muriel School,
on Friday evening. March 8th. when the following pro-
gram was presented by Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Schnei-
der: Weil ich wie einstmals allein. In mitten des Balles,

(P. Tschaikowsky), In der Fruhe (At Dawnl. In deni
Schatten meiner Locken, (Hugo Wolf). Romanze, Von
ewiger Liebe, Vergebliches Standchen (The Vain Suitt,

(J. Brahms), Mrs. Edw. F. Schneider; Preludes Nos. I,

4, 10. 2, Op. 63 (A. Arensky), Edward F. Schneider;
a. Oh: That I might retrace the Way (John .Loud),
Sakura" (Japanese Serenade) (Walter L. Brown), b.

Autumn Storms, I Love Thee. Two Brown Eyes (E.
Grieg), c. To The Moon Op. 14, The Deep Sea Pearl, The
Eagle (Edward Faber Schneider), Mrs. Edw. F. Schnei-
der; Ballade No. 3 Op. 118, Intermezzo Op. 117, Rhap-
sodic No. 2, Op. 70 (J. Brahms). Edw. F. Schneider.
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Robett T. Haines & Co. in '"The Coward" a one act play by Geotsc
BroadhursI; Mike Bernard and Amy Butler. Ragtime Pianist and Character
Comedienne; Rice and Prevosl. the C tisinal Bumpetv Bumps: Wilson Bro-
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Miss Margel Glucli, violinist, and Miss Ella Ivimey,
pianist, are visiting Mrs. Isabel M. .Morgan, at her 37tli

Street residence in Oakland. Mrs. .Morgan met both
tliese artists while she was visiting Europe some time
ago. The .Misses Gluck and Ivimey are now on a Pacific
Coast concert tour, and appeared recently at the Notre
Dame Conservatory in San .lose.

* * *

Madame Schumann-Heink has become enthusiastit--
over Dr. H. J. Stewart's song-cycle "Legends of Yo-
semite" (words by Allan Dunn) and she intends to in-

clude the songs in her repertoire. In a recent letter to
the composer she says: 'I shall study your songs this
summer, and therefore expect to sing them in my pro-
grams next season. I wish you all the success in the
world, and hope that my singing your songs will give
you as much credit as they deserve." Dr. Stewart's
songs were brought to the notice of the great contralto
by Mrs. J. E. Birmingham, who has often sung them in
public with splendid effect.

« «

..\t the regular meeting of the Pacific ^Musical Society
un Wednesday morning, March 13th, the following musi-
cians were represented upon the program: Mrs. John
McGaw, piano. Mrs. Eugene S. Elkus, mezzo soprano,
Eduard Tak, Uda Waldrop, violin and piano. On Wed-
nesday, March 27th, the program will be rendered by
the following: Mrs. Maurice Liebman, piano. Miss
Louise Feldheim, contralto. Miss May Sinsheimer, C.
11, Randall, piano and clarinet.

* * *

Cedric Wright, the well known Alameda violinist, who
married a fellow violin student of Sevcik's, gave a violin
recital with his wife at the Fifth Avenue Congregational
Church, New York, on Tuesday, February 6th. The
program was as follows: Concerto, D minor (BachL
Mr. and Mrs. Wright; Concerto, 1st movement
(Brahms), Nocturne, D major (Chopin), Cedric Wright;
Concerto, 1st movement (.lean Sibelius), Mildred
Wright; Songs (Selected I, Miss Florence Earle; Adagio
(Lalo), G-string Fantasy (Paganini), Mildred Wright;
Concert Duo (Leonard), Mr. and Mrs. Wright.
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famous singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Pub
and the Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c, stamps, money order, or currency.
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By VIRGINIA GOODSELL

Los Angeles, March llth.

Pasadena, one of the most beautiful, and perhaps
wealthiest cities of its size in the country, is making
splendid strides musically. She has awakened to the
necessity of having an auditorium for music, arts, etc.,

so the ladies of Pasadena have set about raising a large

sum of money for a building to be erected on the Campus
of Throop Polytechnic Institute, the minimum cost of

which is 550,000. the same to be afterward maintained
by Throop. Dr. James A. B. Scherer, President of

Throop, has lent his earnest efforts and knowledge to

further this cause. About $15,000 has been raised by
subscription, .$3,000 from a Roosevelt lecture, $1,000

from Alice Coleman's Chamber Music Concerts, Mrs.
Robert L. Gifford's program book for the Philharmonic
Course of Concerts brought in $.5,000 and the concerts
themselves net a large sum far above expenses. This
Philharmonic Course of four concerts was made possible
by a special arrangement with Manager Behymer, who
is ever ready to assist the cause of music, and Mrs.
Albert SheriHan Hoyt, who guaranteed $5,000. This
Course brings to Pasadena such artists as Schumann-
Heink, Harold Bauer, The Flonzaley Chamber Music
Quartet and The Russian Imperial Dancers. A sum ap-

proximately $27,000 has been raised in this way during
the past year which shows splendid management on the
part of committees in charge and the special efforts of
Mrs. Albert Sherman Hoyt, one of Pasadena's most in-

terested patrons of music and art, and one who has
worked untiringly to accomplish this end. Madame
Schumann-Heink went to the site of the new Auditorium
after her concert and sang to a gathering of 5,000 school
children.

• * *

Harold Bauer played before an audience of 1,400 peo-
ple which is in marked contrast to his first appearance
here six years ago, when there were but 35 people in the
hall.

* * *

The Southern California Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists, which has half a hundred members,
was well represented at the Sixth Organ and Choral
Service given at Pasadena Presbyterian Church, Mon-
dey evening, March 4th. This church edifice is admir-
ably adapted to such noble work. The seating capacity
is 1,900, the accoustics are excellent and veiled lights

that leave the church in semi-darkness produce a most
desirable sense of rest to the listeners. The organ, one
of the best and largest in the state, was built by the
Murray M. Harris Co., of Los Angeles, and gave ample
proof of the splendid construction work going on in

our midst. The program was given by the following
members of the Chapter: Messrs. F. H. Colby. St.

Vibianas; Ray Hastings, Temple Auditorium; Sibley G.

Pease, First Congregational; all churches of Los An-
geles, assisted by a quartet choir of the church ; Mrs.
Willis .N. Tiffany, soprano, Mrs. N'ancie Sabina Bittman,
contralto. Burton G. Bloom, tenor, Henry S. Williams,
basso, Morton F. JNIason, organist. The ensemble sing-

ing of the quartet was artistic, the tone coloring and
phrasing exceptionally good. Mrs. Tiffany's beautiful
soprano voice w'as heard to advantage in both solo and
quartet work. Mr. Colby unfortunately lost his manu-
script in the afternoon and was tmable to give us much
of his interesting part of the program, three of his own
compositions. Mr. Skeele displayed fine technique
and a clear understanding of Bach in the Fantasia and
Fugue in G minor and Mr. Hastings did some masterful
work in Mendelssohn's Sonata in F minor. No. 1, and
was greatly enjoyed by all present. The entire program
was dignified and organistic in character and rendition.

« « *

The hospitality of that renowned organization the
Gamut Club, was again extended to the "stranger w'ithin

our gates," the visiting artists at an informal dinner on
Wednesday evening, March 6th, and 1 can assure you
those of us fortunate enough to come under that title

have carried away memories of good fellowship, whole-
some sport and delightful impromptu entertainment.
Covers were laid for about 250 men of the Club and
their guests. The tables were beautifully decorated
with red carnations and ferns and their genial and effi-

cient President, F. W. Blanchard, presided, and cleverly
presented each guest to the Club. The applause was so
unanimous and prolonged that each guest found it neces-
sary to reply with either song or speech. The guests
were Efrem Zimbalist, the Russian violinist and his
accompanist, Sam Chotzinoff, The Chicago Ladies Quar-
tette, Miss Esther Plum, contralto of Chicago, Miss
"Virginia Goodsell, soprano of San P'rancisco, Miss Pat-
ton, reader and comedienne of Chicago, Mrs. Marion
Craig-Wentworth, dramatic reader of Boston and Mes-
dames Richardson. Ferrier, Gustin and Messieurs Mas-
cal and Marmi from the Paris Grand Opera Company.
After dinner we adjourned to the theatre in Gamut Club
House where the families and friends of the members
were already assembled to hear the evening's enter-
tainment and where the boxes had been reserved for us.

Miss Adelaide Sosmel a young and gifted concert pianist
about sixteen years of age, played a short program, dis-

playing splendid technique and musical intelligence.
The evening closed with sterco])tican views of the
Grand Canyon of Arizona. These pictures were startl-

ing in beauty and coloring and were taken by Kwery
Kolb, who was there in person to explain them.

The Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra with Har-
ley Hamilton conductor, gave the Fifth concert of the

Fifteenth season before a large audience. The pro-

gram opened with Tschaikowsky's Overture—Fantasia
"Romeo and .Juliet" and the Fifth Concerto in E flat

(Emperor] op. 73—Beethoven followed with Harold
Batier as soloist. At Mr. Hamilton's request Mr. Bauer
responded with an encore to the hearty applause which
followed this number. The orchestra did their best

work in the 3rd number the Symphony in E minor, Rach-
maninoff, the .\dagio was splendidly played. With
Zimbalist, Bauer, Symphony Orchestra and Brahm's
Quintette last week, music lovers certainly had a feast.

1 regret that a fierce rain storm prevented me from
attending the Brahm's Quintette Chamber Music Con-
certs.

SEATTLE PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

ZIMBALIST HERE AND IN OAKLAND.

Efrem Zimbalist, the young Russian violinist, whose
glorious playing has been the main topic of conversation

in musical circles during the past week, will give the

following splendid and unhackneyed program at Scottish

Rite Auditorium this Saturday afternoon at 2:30. Seats
will be on sale at the Hall after one o'clock. Suite A
minor (Sinding); Scotch Fantasie (BruchI; (al Largo
(Handel I. (bl Old French Song (Anonymous), (c) Old
German Dance (Dittersdorf I, (d) Gavotte (Gossec);

(al Berceuse, (b) Humoresque (Tor AulinI; (c) Hun-
garian Dance D minor, (d) Hungarian Dance E minor
(Brahms).

The following program which is entirely different

from any of his previous ones has been specially ar-

ranged for the concert at Ye Liberty Playhouse in Oak-
land, next Tuesday afternoon at 3:15, and many will

cross the Bay to hear this artist for the last time this

season. Seats may be secured at Ye Liberty box office.

The program: Concerto B minor (Saint-Saens) ; Cha-
conne (Bach); Tallahassee (a) Bygone Memories, (b)

After Sundown, (c) Negro .4ir and Dance (Cyril Scottl;

(al Prize Song (Wagner), (b) Jota (Sarasate).

TETRAZZINI THIS SUNDAY AFTERNOON.

Tetrazzini and her splendid supporting company in-

cluding the excellent grand orchestra, under the baton
of Paul Steindorff, will give a glorious program at

Dreamland Rink this Sunday afternoon, March 17, at

2:30. The special features will be Tetrazzini's singing

of the "Aria" from Meyerbeer's "The Star of the North"
with its original orchestration which calls for an obii-

gato by two flutes and which will be played by Puyans
and Oesterreicher, the "Shadow Song" from "Dinorah"
which no one living can approach Tetrazzini in, and the

brilliant 'Variations on "The Carnival of Venice." The
seats will be on sale at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and
Kohler & Chase's until Saturday afternoon at Ave, and
on Sunday, at Dreamland, after nine o'clock.

EXTRA CONCERT BY SYMPHONY ORCHESTPiA.

One of the most important and expensive items in

the maintaining of orchestral concerts is the library.

The scores and parts being in many cases extremely
costly often as high as one hundred dollars for a single

work. The .Musical Association of San Francisco de-

sires to acquire a library of standard and modern works
equal to any in the country and in order to secure many
interesting numbers for the next year's season of con-

certs has arranged for an extra concert to be given at

the Cort Theatre next Friday afternoon, .March 22. at

2:15. By permission of the Musicians T'nion the mem-
bers of the orchestra have volunteered their services

and Conductor Hadley will arrange a magnificent pro-

gram. Full particulars will be announced within the

next few days in the daily papers. It behooves every

lover in the community to lend their aid on this occasion,

for the existence of a splendid musical library here will

be an invaluable aid to the cause of good music.

THE BEEL QUARTET.

One of the most interesting quartet concerts ever
given in this city will be the one by the Beel Quartet

at the St. Francis Hotel, on Sunday afternoon, .March 24,

at 2:30, it being the fifth event in the series. The pro-

gram will contain two works never before performed
in this city, and of quite different types, one being a

"Sonata" by .lean Marie Leclaire for violin and viola,

a beautiful specimen of the very early classics and the

other one ot the finest examples of the modern Russian
school, a "Quartet" by Arensky, composed in memory ot

Tschaikowsky. This work is said to be quite a remark-
able one. The first movement is a Gregorian Chant,

the second a set of variations on a theme by Tschai-

kowsky, the third a theme fi'om a Requiem Mass leading

to an elaboration on a national air. The charming
"Quartet" in E major by Haydn will complete the offer-

ing. There are no reserved seats and tickets may be

secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's
besides at the door one hour before the concert. The
final concert will be an evening event Thursday night,

April 11.

The Mansfeldt Club, composed of Hugo iMansfeldt's

pupils, announces the following big and interesting pro-

gramme for a recital to be given in Kohler & Chase hall

on Wednesday evening, March 27:

Sonata Pathetique (Beethoven), Minuet E flat (Moz-

art). Moment Musical (Schubert), Pas des Marionettes
(Pessard), Miss Lorraine Ewiug; Pilgrims' Chorus from
"Tannhiiuser" (Wagner-Liszt I, Valse Caprice (Neuland),

Blue Danube, Concert Paraphrase (Strauss-Schiitt), Miss
Stella llowell; Impromptu, E flat minor (Tschaikowsky).
llalkule.' li minor (Liszl), Erlkiinig (Scbuhert-Liszl ),

.Miss Hazel 11. Hess; Prelude, C sharp minor i Rachman-
inoff), Waltz, E minor (Chopin), Persian Dance (Cecil

Cowles), Miss Cecil Cowles.

That the Pacific Coast JIusical Review's estimate of

Mr. Hadley was well founded may be gathered from a
number of letters we have received from Seattle endors-
ing our stand and complimenting us upon our "cour-
age." The following able criticism from the Seattle
Times of February 20th, written by Paul C. Hedrick
would impress one with the conviction that Seattle had .

gained through Mr. Hadley's departure, and that .John

M. Spargur has been given an opportunity to display his

ability as a symphony conductor of superior artistic

qualities. Says Paul C. Hedrick in the Seattle Times:
"If John M. Spargur had done nothing else since his

residence here beyond the interpretation of the great
Tschaikowsky sixth symphony, which was the chief
feature of last night's Philharmonic orchestra concert at

the ^letropolitan Theatre, he w'ould still be entitled to

the sincere admiration and gratitude of all genuine
lovers of good music. To describe fitly Spargur's read-

ing and performance of this symphony one could easily

fall into error of a too generous use of superlatives.

Suflice it to say that the Tschaikowsky masterpiece
until last night was never heard here in all its majestic
and overpowering beauty.
And, as a matter of simple fact, never did Mr. Spargur

before display the commanding leadership, the inspired
insight into great works of orchestral music, which now
all must recognize as inherent in the man. There was
a finish, a depth of understanding, an intimate concep-
tion of the meaning of the w'ork that made its rendering
last night seem colossal beside other achievements of

the director ot the Philharmonic organization. The
adagio was beautifully done. In the first movement,
the eight first violins under Spargur's baton produced a

fine volume and quality of tone which seemed to surpass
anything ot the kind heard during the regime of Henry
Hadley, the former director of the Seattle Symphony
Orchestra, with a larger string division to command.
Here the chief melody was handled with true artistry

and such compelling beauty of phrasing and interpreta-

tion by the violins as to arouse the audience to trans-

ports.

There was, fortunately, no lessening of the tenseness
of command and the scholarly hold on the hidden
meaning of the work in the third and fourth movements.
Indeed, the handling ot the last movement was as admir-
able as any that preceded it. and to some ears, perhaps,
it was the triumphal moment of the evening. The
Weber Overture went brilliantly. Every division of the
orchestra appeared to be inspired. Naturally, Spargur
was recalled several times, receiving a fine personal
tribute from the audience."

CALVE.

Manager Will Greenbaum announces two quite un-
usual programs at the Cort Theater on Sunday after-

noons, March 31 and April 7, by Mme. Calve and her
young tenor husband. Galilee Gasparri, assisted by
ISrahm Van den Bergh, pianist-conductor. The novelty
of these concerts will be scenes from Calve's greatest
operatic triumphs sung and acted in costume, and Calve
is unquestionably the greatest actress on the lyric stage.

.\t the first concert the operatic work will be from "Car-
men" and at the second from "Cavalleria Rusticana."
In addition there will be splendid concert numbers.
These concerts will be quite different from any we have
had and will undoubtedly appeal to the greatest number
of music lovers. A special concert will be given in

Oakland at Ye Liberty Playhouse on Tuesday afternoon,
.\pril 9, at 3:15. Mail orders for the Calve concerts
may now be addressed to Will. L. Greenbaum at Sher-
man, Clay & Go's. The scale of prices will be $2.50,

$2.00, $1.50 and $1.00.

SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The pupils of Miss Edna Montague gave a piano re-

cital at their teacher's studio, 5780 Vincente Street, Oak-
land, on Saturday afternoon, March 9th. The following
program was excellently rendered: a. Mazourka-op 68-

No. 3 (Chopin), b. At the Doll's Ball (Klein), Cecil
Palinbaum; a. Vacation March (Hannah Smith), b.

Rocking the Cradle (Theodora DuttonI, Alma Steele;
n. V^alse, La St/J'rienne (BurgmiiUer), b. Snowflakes
(Carl Hemann*. Ruth Dyson; Lavenders Blue ( Bieder-
mann), Marjorie .lohnson; Pierrette (Chaminade),
Frances Kunz; a. Pastorale (Hitzl. b. Barcarolle
(Ehrlich), Ruth Heywood; a. Slutnber Song, b. Cheerily,
Oh! (Gurlitt), c. Mignonne Valse (Thome), Augusta Mc-
intosh; a. The Merry Farmer (Schumann), b. Spinning
Song (Ellmenreisch), Clara Sanderson; a. Scherzo
(Schubert), b. La Traviata (Verdi-Dorn), Irene Grun-
hut; a. Birdlings (Grieg), b. The Spirit of Chivalry
( Burgmuller), Thelma Mcintosh; a. Mazourka op. 24,

No. 3 (Chopin), b. Butterflies (Grieg), Meta Ludwig;
a. Scherzino (Moskowskil. b. The Waltzing Doll (Pol-

dini). Astra Montague; a. The Summer Sea (Hannah
Smith), b. Menuet (Beethoven), Edna Gamba; a. Ma-
'zourka op. 33, No. 4, b. Valse C sharp Minor, (Chopin),
Claire Johnston; a. Ballade (Burgmuller), b. The Doll's

Dream (Oesten), Lucille Dezendorf; The First Violet
(Behr), Thelma Mcintosh; Tarantelle, A flat Major
(Heller), Meta Ludewig; a. Moment Musical op. 94,

No. 3 (Schubert), b. Gypsy Rondo (Haydn), .\stra Mon-
tague: a. Lullaby (lljynski), b. Tarantelle (Karganoff),
Claire Johnston.

* * •

The Choral Class of Mills College, under the direction
of .'\lexander Stewart, entertained the faculty and stu-

dents of the college at an informal "at home" Saturday
evening. March 9th. A musical program was given in

which the choral class was assisted b.\' Miss (.lertrude

Postel. the talented violinist of Alameda, a jmiiil of

Alexander Stewart, who was accomiianied by Miss Mil-

dred Porter, U. C. 1912. Miss Ida Bradley, the instruc-

tor in elocution at Mills, gave several readings and Miss
Ui'bccca .lewett. one of the lalenlcd vocalists at Mills,

satig the soju-auo solo jiart i)i the choral cantata "The
Lady of Shalott" by Bendall. Mrs. Wm. Cottle is the
accompanist ot the choral class.
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Back of every noteworthy accomplishment in the realm of mechanics, of
medicine, astronomy, electricity, aviation, or the applied sciences, lie three fun-
damental essentials—POWER OF ABSOLUTE CONCENTRATION, CO-
OPERATIVE INDUSTRY, and, in art products, GENIUS. Back of every

Mnson ^l^amltn
Piano

Lies in a greater measure than in any other piano in the world the genius
of a master mind which has carried to the highest possible degree of perfec-
tion the science of tone production ; a factory, each and every unit of which
strives unceasingly to build better, more substantially and to achieve by con-
certed and concentrated effort, a more perfectly balanced and attuned product,
a more artistic and tonally splendid piano than has heretofore been possible.

How well genius, co-operation and untiring concentration of effort has
succeeded is attested, not only by the quality of MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS
and their enthusiastic reception at the hands of San P'rancisco's and the world's

most critical musicians, but even more forcibly by the constantly increasing demand for them in both grand and upright
styles. Even though MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are more expensive than any other, their superb quality, in contrast
With that of more familiar makes, puts in the background the question of cost and creates in the heart of the musician a
desire so irresistible as to compel their purchase. We invite you individually to test, from every possible viewpoint, these
most perfect pianos. Try them in volume, in quality and sweetness of tone.

" Test the most perfect action in existence.
Scrutinize and analyze its constructive principles. Examine the greatest of modern piano improvements, the TENSION
RESONATOR, a patented feature of MASON & HAMLIN construction. You will be entertained and instructed and will
have seen a really perfect piano.

All styles of'MASON & HAMLIN PIANOS are shown on our floors and are sold on easy terms.

Two Entrances ^>
135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines M/Gff -ClBA fiE f?IA/^OS

,

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

*<• San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

Louis H. Caton
^^'i^ Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SINGING
One Afternoon CUss a:id One Evening Class

Terms: $10 (or Term of 20 Lessons. Sludenls May Register

ilOrice. Kohler 8r Chase Buildms. Telephone Suller 267.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Thursday Aftcriioous

Mrs. AVilliam Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

2IS-J Green Street, San Frnnelsteo, Cnl.

Paul Steindorff

Studio, 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Soloist First Congregational Church, Oakland

And Temple Emanu Ei, San Francisco.

Opera— Oratorio— Concert

Studio, 1 548 Haight St. Phone Park 4117

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PI.\NISTK

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios;

Oakland: Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 4159.

Berkeley; 2112 Shattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley UIO

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teachmg

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel, West 2635

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PI.\N1ST
.Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohler & Chase BIdg
San Francisco. Cal.

AVillard BatcKelder
VOCAL STL'DIO

Kohler & Chnwe Hutldlmr. Snn FrancUro

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprauu Sulolfit Flrnt I'liltnrlan Church,

Teni|>le Iteth iMrael
Vocal iDMlructluu, Concert AVork

Phone W e»l 4sm» 2r,nr* CIny St.

AVILBUR McCOLL
IM \.\(J—.\<-CO>IP\MST—COACH
on: S. h\, ;{T)J Gutter St. (\Vednesda
!tud: 10 Monte Ave. IMedmont 175

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

Miss Clara Freuler
S01»RA\0

TfOACHKR OF SIXGIXG
JiiNt Itctiirncd from Pari.^ and Florence.

A\ailiilile for Coucerm and RecitalH, '2Ti'27

IthlKe Itnnd. lU-rkeley. Phone: llerk.. S7r>.

Milton G. Witzel
VIOLINIST

Jii.st Itcliirned From Berlin.

\\ III Accept I'npilN for \~iolln Study

Studio: 1!»1'S Fell St. Tel. Pacific 2452

Miss Virginia Goodsell

>opu wo
Has Located in Los Angeles, and Will

Accept Engagements for Recitals, Ora-

torio and Concert Work. Studio Address

Will be Announced Later. In the Mean-

time, Address Communications Care Pa-

cific Coast Musical Review, 344 Blanchard

Hall Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

E,. G. Stricklen
PIANO—H ARMONV—COMPOSITION'
StiidloN: :tT« Sutter Street tGnflocy

ItldK.). Snn FrnncNeo. Tel. Dous^ln<4 r>it0.t.

-170 :tstli St., Oakland. Tel. Piedmont l.'i.'{7.

Miss Mollie E. Pratt foTpl^So^F^Z
\rroMi|inniMt. IIoiirM for Student Singer,***
prnelice. 1407 Sutter Street, TucHday and
Friday. Residence Phone: Park, 4S5.

John MarquardtMr.
.Mrs

vioi.i.v A\n imp sTiDio
PreNton .\|>nrlineii1.>« tr>l>::i, ^401! Cnlifornln

St., for, l^'lllniore. I'hone; W'ewt 7.S,"it>,

Gyulet Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz VVilczek
Studio: 903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. . San Francisco

Pro^ E. S. Bonelli
Haa Itenioved liisi Studio to 401 Fillmore St,
t'oriier Priwe. Teleplioiie, Market ,'710.

Miss Caroline H. Little
Ti:ACHEK OK SIXGIXG

Studios; s. 1-., :t7(! Suller St., « ed, & Sot,
llnkland, ;tl>-l Broadnny, TueH.

Id edniont i;t!IO.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

Aooonipnnlsl and Knjtenible
Tel. Berk. 1:{'."J- 1:111 Ward St.. Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Rest, studio; Snn Frnneisieo, 1240 Jone.s St.
Plii>ne Franklin (I40II, Oakland, 047 Marl-
noMn \>e. PItoiie I'ieilnionf 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice Violin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific '>112

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

903 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup
SOPRANtt

ReNidciiee Studio: i;t:t:{ ilay Vieiv Place.

Ilerkele> . Phone llerkcley JlTiS.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel, West 1956,

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vneni Sfudlo, I'oiieertN and iteeltaln.

*li»ii. anil TlnirM., l.atl'uey Bide., ;t7II Sutter
SI. Ile«. 17:t!l Pine St. Tel. Franklin 1942,

Percy
•«*• I^'

\ Caliiomia Conservalory o( Mu
D_,,„ Sludios -, S. F., Kohler & Chase Buildin;O^V ' O.tland, 21 2() Grove Slreet

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Ci

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 2

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oaklania, Ci

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisc

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St., S.F. 1931 Home St., Ber

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2ol2 Octavia St. San Francisi

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaffney I'.nikling, 37i; Sutter Street, S. :

MRS WILLIAM HENRY BANKS
l.">0::i flousli street Phone West 49;

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54;

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
,?.<!2S Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 13S

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 54:

MME, ABBIE CARRI NGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisc

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 105

MRS, RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 51'

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bhlg. Tel. Kearny 54!

OTTO RAUHUT
350 First Avenue Phone Pacific 35(

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 4!

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 17
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VLADIMIR De PACHMANN

De Pachmann
and the Baldwin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfedl balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

who could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir. Very truly yours.

/^i^.mcr ^ Ja^ivTrLa/t'^yTj
,

310 Sutter Street d;heMinin Company San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street

Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Wathington

San Joie: 117 South First

An Appeal for a Permanent Orchestra

The Board of Governors of the MUSICAL ASSO-
CIATION earnestly appeals to all public-spirited

citizens of San Francisco, Oakland, and neighboring-

cities, as well as to all who hope for the development

of artistic ideals in this State, to aid in the movement

to establish a Permanent Symphony Orchestra. The

generosity of those who have already become Found-

ers of the Association has made possible the limited

season of concerts, which has met at the outset with

such enthusiastic appreciation on the part of the pub-

lic. The Board of Governors hopes to be able to en-

large and extend its plans. If five hundred Founders

can be secured, an Orchestra of a high character

would be assured, and its permanent and exclusive

use by the Association made possible. Not only would

the standard of the orchestra be raised, if it were

made up of musicians who could give it their exclus-

ive time, but concerts could be given much more fre-

quently, in the evening as well as in the afternoon, in

this and other cities of the State.

If those who are willing to join in supporting the

project as Founders, will send their names to Mr.

John Rothschild, Secretarj-, Market and Spear

streets, they may feel assured of the thanks of the

Association and of the grateful appreciation of the

music loving public. The cost of a Founder's mem-

bership is $100.00 annually for five years.
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TETRAZZINI WILL INAUGURATE CALIFOR^NIA MUSIC FESTIVALS AT THE GREEK THEATRE

Assisted by the San Francisco Choral Society, the Berkeley Oratorio Society, the Wednesday Afternoon Club of Oakland, an Orchestra

of Fifty Musicians, M. Mascal and Distinguished Resident Artists Under the General Direction of Paul Stein-

dorff, the Diva Will Participate in a Monster Performance of Rossini's Stabat Mater

at the Greek Theatre on Good Friday Afternoon, April Fifth

One of the most important announcements ever made
in San Francisco, and second only to the one referring
to the first series of symphony concerts at the Uni-
versity of California, under the direction of Dr. J. Fred.
Wolle. is the good news that Tetrazzini will be the star

soloist of a monster performance of Rossini's delightful

Stabat Mater, which will be given at the Greek Theatre
on Good Friday afternoon, April 5th, under the general
direction of Paul Steindorff. There will be a mixed
chorus of several hundred well trained voices comprised
of the combined membership of the San Francisco Cho-
ral Society, the Berkeley Oratorio Society, and the Wed-
nesday Afternoon Club of Oakland, of which Mr. Stein-

dorff is the director. Madame Tetrazzini will sing the
famous Inflammatus which is the most beautiful aria in

the work. M. Mascal, the distinguished French baritone
soloist, will sing a few selections during the rendition of

a program preceding performance of the*Stabat Mater.

Another most gratifying fact in connection with this

anouncement is the fact that at last a real champion
of the resident artists has arisen in Paul Steindorft'

who includes among the list of soloists three California
artists of enviable reputation, namely, Mrs. Grace Davis
Northrup, soprano; Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, contralto,

and Henry Perry, bass. This paper desires to thank
Mr. Steindorff, in the name of the Pacific Coast artists

for his splendid efforts in giving our own talent occas-
ional opportunities to be heard to great advantage. An
orchestra of fifty well selected musicians will also par-

ticipate in this monster performance. We must em-
phasize the fact that this event is one of the greatest
musical enterprises ever prepared in this vicinity and
it is worthy of the combined support of every one of

our music lovers who wants to see musical culture thor-

oughly established in California.

Tetrazzini is here doing a far greater thing for Cali-

fornia than she has any idea of, for she is unquestion-
ably laying the corner stone for future annual California

Music Festival which will be inaugurated on this oc-

casion. We can not believe that an enthusiast like

Paul Steindorff, backed by such influential organizations
as these choral societies mentioned above, backed by
hundreds of annual subscribers, will miss such a bril-

liant opportunity to start a wide reaching movement
for annual music festivals. For the fair name of Tet-
razzini, and the great affection that people bear her
hereabouts, no doubt will contribute toward packing
the Greek Theatre as it only was packed once before,
namely, on the occasion of the first Bach Festival.

Possibly the demand for seats will even be greater.

Should these societies and Mr. Steindorff decide to

take advantage of this brilliant opportunity to prepare
plans for the real California Music Festival NEXT
YEAR, the editor herewith offers his services to assist

in the publicity campaign, as he has done at the time
the University of California began its symphony con-
certs and carried them out during the first season
with such unparalleled success. And now let us all pull

together for California Music Festivals, the recognition
of Pacific Coast artists and for Tetrazzini, and let us
pray that it Aill not rain on Friday, April 5th.

ZIMBALIST AND BAUER IN SONATA CONCERT.

One of those important musical events that occur in

this city only every ten years or so was the Sonata Con-
cert given by Efrem Zimbalist, violinist, and Harold
Bauer, pianist, at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Thursday
afternoon, March 14th. Not since Hugo Heermann and
Harold Bauer gave us a Sonata Concert at the old Lyric
Hall, before the fire, did we have quite such an oppor-
tunity. We were glad to see that the musical public,
notwithstanding the strenuousness of the week in con-
cert performance, turned out in pretty large numbers
and supported this event with, at least, a portion of that
interest which it deserved. We still maintain that even
the few seats that were unoccupied should have been
taken, and that as long as our music students and music
teachers can not control sufficient energy to crowd
Scottish Rite Auditorium on an occasion of this kind,
there is something radically wrong somewhere that must
be remedied within the next few years.

There really is not much to say for a critic on an
occasion of this kind. The Brahms. Sonata D minor op.
1U8, the Mozart Sonata in B flat, and the Beethoven

By ALFRED METZGER
Sonata in A major op. 47 are works with which the musi-
cian and music student is or. at least, should be pretty
familiar.. They belong to the highest form of classical

literature and to review them in detail at this late day
would be as useless as it would be superfluous, for a
description of them may be found in any reference work
of importance. Those sufhciently interested in the
works to require detailed review can look up these
books, those w'ho are not sufficiently advanced in musical
knowledge to appreciate these reviews would not read
them anyway, so we will pass over a detailed report of

the works themselves and say something aboutithe art-

ists.

In the first place the musical public of San Francisco
owes a deep debt of gratitude to the artists as well as
to manager Greenbaum who made this concert possible.

It Greenbatmi knows how to do a tbing particularly well

PAUL STEINDORFF.

General Director of Monster Performance of Rossini's

"Stabat Mater," at Greek Theatre, Friday

Afternoon, April 5.

he knows how to take advantage of the visits of great
artists and make them artistically as beneficial to this

community as possible. At the time Hugo Heermann
was here he arranged a sonata concert with Bauer, when
Mischa Elman was here, at the time the Russian Sym-
phony Orchestra was in this vicinity, he managed to

bring these two musical forces together, and so Green-
baum usually looks after our artistic interests, even if

the chances of financial success are not very bright, as

on this last occasion. That the audience was as large as

it happened to be was pure accident, and if we had been
asked about it beforehand we would not have regarded
the event as a financial success- We do not go out of

our way to compliment anyone, and are as willing to

censure, when the occasion demands, as to praise, but we
do believe in giving credit where it is due, and when Mr.
Greenbaum brings together in one concert two artists

like Zimbalist and Bauer he is entitled to credit, and
one of the functions of a musical journal is lo see to it

that such credit is properly bestowed.

While we thoroughly appreciate Zimbalisfs greatness
and unquestionable mastery of his instrument we believe
that in this particular event Harold Bauer stood out pre-

eminently as an exceedingly great authority on classic

literature and upon ensemble playing. This was no
doubt due to his matured age, and to his especial char-

acter of pianistic art. He gave throughout the impres-
sion as one absolutely sure of his cause, and one who by
reason of his supreme intelligence and his scholarly
attainments played with a tranquility of temperament
and an intellectuality of reading that drew one to him
against one's will and knowledge. Zimbalist, on the
other hand, while proving himself a master in technical

and musical intricacies, revealed the zeal of youth and
was occasionally impetuous when he might have been
more at ease and a little bit too flrey when he might
have been a little more composed. This fact was especi-

ally noticeable in the rendition of the Mozart Sonata
which was given by Bauer in a manner that we can not
imagine to have been performed better on the piano,

nor do we believe that we will hear it quite as well for

a long time to come. Zimbalist, while playing with con-

siderable finish and brilliancy of technic lacked some-
what that depth of emotional sentiment that was so evi-

dent in Bauer's playing- On the other hand the Adagio
movement of the Brahms Sonata was presented by both
artists in a manner that delighted the most fastidious

student of classic literature. We can not imagine a
more beautiful and more intelligent reading of this work.
The Kreutzer Sonata, too, was an excellent manifesta-

tion of superior musicianship—a revelation in many re-

spects, and we. for one. would not have missed this con-

cert for anything in the w-orld. That there are music
students and musicians in San Francisco who could with-

stand such a temptation to one's musical inclinations,

as this recital afforded, shows that there exists an in-

difference in certain circles toward musical education
that is not reconcilable with a proper musical training

or education.
-w-

MINETTI VIOLIN PUPILS GIVE RECITAL.

Some of the violin pupils of Giulio Minetti gave an
Hour of Music at Kohler & Chase Hall on Wednesday
afternoon, March 13. There was a large audience in

attendance and the participants acquitted themselves
very creditably of their various responsible tasks. The
program opened with a duett for two violins by Viotti

played by Miss Pauline Wilheimer and Mr. Minetti.

Miss Wilheimer played quite correctly and with much
attention to technical and musical details. Master Mer-
riam Howells, first violin, Miss Dina Moore, second vio-

lin and Mr. Minetti. viola, played a trio for two violins

and viola very effectively. Especially noteworthy was
the playing of .Meriam Howells, who gives much promise
for a brilliant future and whose fine intonation and musi-

cal taste is quite unusual tor one so young in experience

and years. Miss Cecilia Eischen displayed considerable

artistic temperament in a well rendered interpretation

of Korb's Scene de la Czarda, but a little extra practice-

ing would improve her work considerably. Miss Kate
Lowinsky made an excellent impression with a skillful

rendition of the first movement of Mozart's violin con-

certo.

Miss Zela White gave a delightful reading of the alle-

gro movement from the Beethoven Sonata in F major
No. u. for piano and violin. She was accompanied by
Miss Louise Gilbert, who is one of the most artistic and
efficient accompanists that have appeared in local con-

cert work. Miss Dina Moore, who is exclusively a

Minetta pupil and has been such for several years,

played Wagner's Preislied in a most efficient manner.
She gives evidence of industry and adaptability by re-

vealing her teacher's intelligent traits of adequate
musicianly phrasing. Miss Margaret Everett played

Massenet's Thais very satisfactorily. She would, how-
ever, add much to her efficiency if she did not move
about so restlessly during her performance.

Mr. -Minetti's pupils were assisted on this occasion by
Miss Jeanette Lamping, a young soprano soloist, who
recently arrived from Boston. She sang Richard
Strauss's "Zueignung" and Dell' Acqua's "Villanelle"

and gave evidence of the highest efficiency as a vocalist.

Both her voice and her manner of using it reveal the

born singer. Giulio Minetti is entitled to hearty con-

gratulations for the artistic character of this event.
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LOUIS CREPAUX
Voice

Member Paris Grand Opera

Studio: 251 Post St., San Francisco

Wednesdays in Oakland

768 Eleventh St.

Louis Crepaux
and the Steinway

San Francisco, June 6, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen:
It is a great pleasure to me to add another testimony to the Steinway Piano. From the

singer's standpoint the Steinway Piano is a magnificent instrument. For accompanying, it

is adequately suited to the timbre and normal intensity of each one of the different voices,

male and female, and also for whatever shading that may be required.

Long-sustained, homogeneous tones can be had in the accompaniment of King Mark's
bass aria of "Tri^an und Isolde" by Wagner. On the other hand, descriptive, picturesque
tones can be rendered, as in the accompaniment of Haydn's pastorale "In Verdure Clad,"
for soprano. The Steinway is a peerless piano.

Very truly yours.

Sherman Way& Go.

Kearny and Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets

OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

2016 Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

T^«.,L^_ rtf C:„„:„„ In sU its branches from the rudimrnti of tone lorroatton
t eacner or oinging ,„ ,1,, i,,,),^ 5„i,i, .„j „„pi,„„„ „f public sinjusi.

ORATOniO OPBRA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jacbon Si. Phonts: Wr^l 457, Home S. 3220

ny AppulD(Tnen< OnlT

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The GerniBn I.ieil and Fren<-h Repertoire (for
advanced filng^erH). >iorninl Coiirne for Education as
Teacher. Cournes In Sli^lit lleadlnet >luHical History,
Dranibtlc Action, 1'Iruo, ^'lulin. <!'lnrlnette. CInsnen In
German, French nud Itallnu. t'onchlns' f'>r Accotnpanlnta.
Studio RecltnlN. lei. Market lOttO and S 106U

HIS GROVE STHICKT. \enr Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
Orsanlat «nd Choir Kirecfor of St. .^inr.v'n, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of Slualc

VOICE PRODUCTION, PIANO, H.^RMONY
AND COMPOSITION

IStb AND MADISON STRF.RTS OAKLAND. CAI,.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldest Institution on the Const—complete Sluslcnl
Edacatlon—Advantnees of literary studies free of charge,
^oard and room at moderate prices. Sentl for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler& Chase Bldg. (room 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mrs. Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays

BeringerConservatory

of Music
i I ^d Founded 1896 under the direction of

U^^ Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pierce Si,.nr.McAlli5t«. S.F. Tel.W«t7693

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO

—

oik; A.N—TIIKOUY
Orgaulitt First Preithj lerlnn Church, Alameda

Home Stadio; 1117 Paru St.. Alameda. Tel. Alameda 1S5

San Francltiro Day—Wednesday-
All appointments made by letter or by Alameda telephone

J. Fred Wolle
Instruction in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA

"BOOK OF SONGS"
III (tlHNKI.IV TOW.XSEVD

Asleeii. \drcani, Aiinkef—Darling, Darling—Eyes of

Hlue—tittldeu Popples—(raudmotber's Song—La Allnia-

ture

—

Little Ilti.t lllu«-—>lotlier'B Picture—When .\pple

IlloNsoniN t;l%e Their Frngrnnee Rare—\Vhen Love Is

1 itung—A^ here Love Is.

AT ALL LEADIM; MISIC HOI SES

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 208«; HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont .(624

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
MEZZO-COXTUALTO

SlnKluK and Voire Culture
.liiHt iteliinied From l^oiidon and I'arls

Studio: Sir* ANiihury Street Tel. Pork SOOO

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONl R.\LTO—SINC1N<; TK.\CHKR

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Plione West 4553.

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
ChiMNem in >luf*lenl Theory, Car Training and Sight Sing-

lug. Public School .\ornial Course. Residence
2520 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 2102 Sbattuck Ave. Tel. Berk. 20SS

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: 11»0« IMne St.. Xear Octavla. Tel. Wemt 00-19.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
studio: Room 001 Kohler & Chase Building

Phone Kearny r>4r^4

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOAnDINO SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAX JOSE, CAL.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
IMnnlst Knli-kerlioeker Concert Co., S. P.; Organlnt and

Choir Mnvter St. Mnrk'N RplMcopal Church, Berk. Studios:
S. F., Wed. & ThuTM., 12rt4 JackHOu St.; Tel. Franklin 2841.
Oakland. >lon., Tuew.. Sal.. «I2S HlllegawH Av. Tel. Pled. 5095

Hugo Mansfeldt
33S COLE STREET llOXE PACIFIC 3310

Madame Puerrari M&rracci
Italian School of Vocal Training. Sang «ltli Caruao In

Itnly* >Iadunie Tetrnzzlnl In >lexleo, and under jlHscagnl.
Highly recommended by Bond.

07S I^XIOX STHF:ET. Tel. Franklin 4«3.'>; Home C 4843

Wa11a/*0 A ^aKiri OrgnnlNt Temple Emanu-
VV CtlldCC r\m tJalJUl ej^ Flr«t church of ChrUt
SclcntlMt. Director I.nrlng Cluh. S. F., Wed., 1«17 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2003. Snt. p. m., Chrlntlan Science
Hall; Tcl. WcNt 6tt4.%. Berkeley, Mou. and Tburn., 3142
l.iM% iHton A \v.% Tel . Piedmont 3<t24.

Louis Crepaux, Member Paris Grand Opera
251 PoNt Street. Fourth Floor >lerceden Building

Reception Ifoumi: 11:45 to 12, nnd 3 to 4. except Wednes-
day. W ednesday In Oaklantl. 7<iS ICIe^cnth Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Saint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mxne. C Hartwig
CORRECT GARCI.t .\XI> M ARCIIESI METHOD

\Vlilrb ham produced the foremont Minf^em of lodny.
SPECHLTVj Tone Produellon, Foundation and RlendlDS
of ReBlBtem, German I.led, and Chnnunn Frnnealne.
lim GREEN ST.. S. F. PHONE FRWKI.IN' in2K.

William Edwin Chamberlain
n.tRITOXE

2i;il Elmvorlh S(. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. Wed. Oak. Tha.
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BREAKING SAN FRANCISCO'S MUSICAL RECORD.

During the ten days from Sunday, March 10, until

Sunday, March 17. San Francisco broke its musical
record by having upon its musical calendar not less than
nine big concerts in eight days. On Sunday afternoon,
March 10, Zimbalist appeared at Scottish Rite Auditor-
ium; on Monday evening, March 11. Tetrazzini sang at

Dreamland Rink; on Tuesday evening March 12. Myrtle
Elwin played at Scottish Rite Auditorium; on Wednes-
day evening March 13, Zimbalist appeared at Scottish
Rite Auditorium; on Thursday afternoon, March 14, Zim-
balist and Harold Bauer gave a Sonata Recital at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium; on the same evening (Thursday
March 14) Tetrazzini sang at Dreamland Rink; on Fri-

day evening the Bee! Quartet gave a chamber music
recital at the Ball Room of the St. Francis Hotel; on
Saturday afternoon. March 16, Zimbalist appeared at
Scottish Rite Auditorium; on Sunday afternoon, March
17th, Tetrazzini sang at Dreamland Rink. During the
same week Mrs. Rose Bloch-Bauer of Portland sang
during the ceremonies of the reception to the Oregon
delegation by the Exposition Company. It is difficult to

surpass such a record in any city.

THE ZIMBALIST CONCERTS.

Efrem Zimbalist, the renowned violin virtuoso, gave
three concerts in San Francisco. These took place at

Scottish Rite Auditorium on Sunday afternoon, March
10. Wednesday night March 13, and Saturday afternoon
March 16. In addition to these three public concerts
he appeared with the San Francisco Orchestra at the
Cort Theatre, before the St. Francis Musical Art Society
at the St. Francis Hotel, and in a Sonata concert with
Harold Bauer at Scottish Rite Auditorium. He also
gave a concert at Ye Liberty Playhouse in Oakland and
appeared before the Berkeley Musical Association at

Harmon Gymnasium on the I'niversity of California
Campus. So that Zimbalist appeared not less than eight

times in this vicinity. In this respect he has no fault to

find with us. Hut the attendance at his three public
concerts at Scottish Rite Auditorium and his Oakland
concert was not such as to fill us with satisfaction re-

garding the musical taste of our violin students. Vio-

linists—both teachers and students—do not turn out to

concerts of virtuosos in a sufficiently large number to

justify us to believe in the enthusiasm of their love for

art. We can not understand how any student or artist

can possibly absent himself from a concert such as Zim-
balist gave in this city. It is not necessary to depend
upon the general public for support of violin or piano
concerts as long as all teachers- and students would only
make it their point to attend one of the three concerts.

We have enough teachers and students to fill the house
at all three concerts if each one of them only attended
one event. As long as this condition prevails in this

city^this evident indifference toward the work of great
artists—San Francisco is not as yet justified to rejoice

over its musical regeneration.

MRS. ROSE BLOCH-BAUER.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review has once more an
opportunity to prove that it is being published in the

interests of the Pacific Coast musicians by calling atten-

tion to the fact that Mrs. Rose Bloch-Bauer, the brilliant

Oregon soprano soloist, scored a series of artistic tri-

umphs during the visit of the Oregon delegation in San
Francisco last week, when Governor West and his party
selected the site for the exposition buildings of their

State. One of the most important functions arranged
during this auspicious series of events was the singing
in the open air. before a monster audience, of Mrs. Rose
Bloch-Bauer, whose vibrant and ringing soprano voice

was heard in a series of songs and elicited volumes of

applause from a wildly enthusiastic multitude. During
the reception given in honor of the Oregon delegation

at the St. Francis Hotel, on Friday evening, March 15th.

Miss Bauer also sang several compositions as part of a
skillfully arranged program. We had the satisfaction

to hear Oregon's favorite singer on this occasion and
became immediately convinced that she deserved the

reputation which her fellow citizens have made for her
in every sense of the word. She possesses a soprano
voice of vigorous dramatic timbre and her interpreta-

tion is as intense as it is temperamental. She belongs
among those artists who thrill her hearers by the great
abandonment of self into the works of the composer
and by the display of individuality and artistic taste.

It would be a very good idea if one or two of our musical
clubs could induce Mrs. Bauer to give a concert in this

city some time during the season. It would also have
been a nice display of courtesy on the part of the Musi-
cal Association of San Francisco to invite Mrs. Bauer
to sing at one of the symphony concerts. However, the
sentiment of the "prophet in his own land" is still too

deeply rooted in the minds of the newspaper critics and
the symphony directors to permit any such proposition

as the engagement of a Pacific Coast artist like Mrs.
Bauer—an artist worthy of recognition by reason of
sheer merit. The hero-worship of foreign talent is still

too deeply imbedded in the hearts of our music patrons
to try and do jdstice to artists residing in our midst.
However, we trust that in time this sentiment will
change and that artists like Mrs. Bauer will then secure
due recognition together with some of San Francisco's
and the Pacific Coast's artists in general. Among promi-
nent musicians who were members of the Portland party
must be mentioned Mr. and Mrs. .John Claire Monteith.
Mr. Monteith is one of Oregon's leading vocalists and
teachers but being here, as he said, in the capacity of a
business man rather than a singer he did not participate
in any of the programs. The Pacific Coast Musical
Review, in the name of the music teachers, students
and musical public of San Francisco desires to express
its gratification to Mrs. Rose Bloch-Bauer for her fine
artistic performance during the visit of the Oregon
delegation.

• V*

THE CALVE CONCERTS.

Someone has said "There is nothing new under the
Sun" and while this may be true Manager Greenbaum
promises some concerts in the immediate future that
are really quite new at least to San Francisco. They
are the concerts of that illustrious artist Mme. Calve
who, with the assistance of the dramatic tenor Galileo
Gasparri, and a splendid orchestra under the baton of
Brahm Van den Bergh, who, by the way, is also an
eminent piano soloist, will give two concerts, or rather
performances, at the Cort Theater, the dates being next
Sunday afternoon, March 31 and Sunday. April 7.

Like with Tetrazzini there is very little to tell the
music lovers about the merits of Calve and her wonder-
ful artistic achievements. Gifted with one of the most
beautiful and mellow voices of such exceptional range
that she can sing the highest coloratura soprano roles
with equal ease as those written for a mezzo voice, and
unquestionably the greatest actress on the operatic
stage. Calve holds a position positively unique. If to-

morrow she decided to adopt the dramatic stage exclu-
sively she would immediately be hailed as the "Duse of
the French Stage." When Calve determines to make
her part her own there is no one living who can replace
her in that work in any opera house where she has once
appeared. "Carmen" has never caused a sensation at
the -Metropolitan since Calve left there nor has "Caval-
leria Rusticana" or Boito's "Mefistofeles."
At the opening Calve concert Sunday afternoon, March

31, the first part will be devoted to concert numbers and
among these will be the Stanzas from Gounod's "Sapho"
sung by Calve, the "Ariosa" from "I Pagliacci." sung by
the tenor Sig. Gasparri and some piano numbers played
by Brahm van den Bergh, an eminent solo pianist and
orchestral conductor, who was here last year with H. W.
Savage's "The Merry Widow." The second part of the
program will be devoted to a tabloid version of "Carmen"
with costumes, scenery, properties etc.. and with a com-
plete operatic orchestra under the direction of Van den
Bergh. The Selection will divided into two parts the
first scene being in the Inn of Paste and the second in

the mountain forest. When the curtain rises Carmen is

discovered singing the "Habanera"; Don Jose enters
singing the charming Canzonetta "Halte La" and then
together they sing the love duett "At last 'tis thou" with
which Carmen greets his return from prison. Don Jose
then sings to her the "Flower Song" and the scene ends
with the tempestuous duett in which Carmen tempts her
soldier lover to desert and fly with her to the mountain
fastness where her friends the gypsies and smugglers
make their home.
The second scene represents a forest and Carmen is

telling her fortune with the cards, a scene in which Calve
has never been equalled on either the dramatic or oper-
atic stage. As her death is foretold by the card of fate

Don Jose enters and then they sing the big final duett
in which the cigarette girl meets her death.
These scenes give the entire story of the love of Car-

men and Don Jose and with the acting of Calve and Gas-
parri will certainly prove "something new" in the way
of a concert attraction.

At the second concert Sunday afternoon, April 7, an
entire change of program will be given, Gasparri singing
two Arias from "La Tosca" and Calve the brilliant "Air
de Mysoli" from David's "The Pearl of Brazil" with flute

obligato played by Walter Oesterreicher. The operatic
work on this occasion will be from "Cavalleria Rusti-
cana," which, like "Carmen," will be given with scenery
and costumes and Calve as Santuzza is worth coming
miles to hear.
The sale of seats will open next Wednesday morning,

March 27, at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and Kohler &
Chase's and mail orders should be addressed to Will L.
Greenbaum at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s.

Notwithstanding the enormous expense of this engage-
ment which means a complete stage crew, and orchestra,
etc.. Manager Greenbaum will ask the modest rates of
from $2.50 down to $1.00. Calve will give an entirely
different concert program at her Oakland concert but by
special request will repeat the "Carmen" numbers. The
date of this event is Tuesday afternoon, April 9, at 3:15.

The same prices will prevail and mail orders may now
be sent to H. W. Bishop at Ye Liberty Playhouse, Oak-
land.

\%

TETRAZZINI'S DRAWING POWERS.

There is no artist that has quite that drawing power
in San Francisco which Tetrazzini possesses. Monster
audiences attended every one of her concerts at Dream-
land Rink and last Sunday afternoon hundreds of people
failed to gain admittance and quite a number had to

have money returned as the capacity of the house proved
inadequate for the throng of people eager to hear their

favorite singer. Reports vary as to the receipts on this

occasion some say seven thousand dollars were taken in.

others maintain that the receipts were as high as ten
thousand. We were present and can testify to the fact

that it would have been impossible to squeeze another
person in the Dreamland Rink. The enthusiasm was
intense, and we were glad to witness a demonstration
in favor of M. Mascal, the truly great baritone soloist,
who revealed his supreme artistic faculties in many

EMMA CALVE.
Who Sings at the Cort Theatre on Sunday Afternoon

March 31 and April 7.

ways. If given the proper chance he surely will become
one of the world's most famous operatic and concert
baritones. The Tetrazzini engagement was a huge sue
cess and Mr. Leahy has every reason to feel satisfied.

-%%-

Occasionally an Eastern concert company that foi

one reason or another the Musical and Dramatic Com
mittee of the University of California cannot give a

professional engagement, volunteers its services for a

Half-Hour of Music, that it may in this way make its in

itial how in this vicinity to an audience of several thou
sand people but usually, as the dates for these populai
Sunday concerts are assigned months in advance, it is im
possible for the Committee to assign the company one
during its stay here. Last fall, however, three artists

who had been touring the East and South successfullj
volunteered their services for the twenty-fourth ol

March, and the Committee was glad to assign them tht

date. It now announces, therefore, that the Half-Houi
of Music on next Sunday, at three o'clock will be giver
by Miss Estelle Franklin Gray, violinist, an Oakland
girl, who has been winning laurels in the East, Mrs
Delia Donald-Ayer, dramatic soprano, for several sea
sons prima donna with the Bostonians and Lynwooc
Sibley, pianist, a recent graduate of the Music Depart
ment of Yale University. From Chicago they havt
mailed tne following as the program that they wil

offer: Lola Carrier Warrell's "Love Surrender," Mrs
Donald-Ayer, with violin obligato by Miss Gray; God
ard's "Adagio Pathetique." and Hubay's "Zephyr," Miss
Gray; Liszt's transcription of Senta's ballad from Wag
ner's. "The Flying Dutchman," Mr. Sibley; Santuzza's
aria from Mascagni's "Cavalleria Rusticana," Mrs. Don
ald-Ayer; and Schubert's "Rondo Brilliant." Miss Gray
In case of inclement weather, the concert will not bt

given.
-w-

Manager Will Greenbaum will leave about May 15 foi

a two months trip through Colorado, Montana, Westerr
Canada and the Yellowstone, returning in September, tc

commence activities for the season of 1912 and 13, foi

which he is entirely booked up. In fact dates are taker
by some of the world's greatest artists as far ahead a^

1914.

GALILEO GASPARI.

The Young Tenor With Madame Calve.
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! HE FOURTH BEEL QUARTET CONCERT.

The Fourth Beel Quartet concert which took place at

the St. Francis Hotel Ball Room last Friday evening,

March 15th, was in every respect a most enjoyable musi-

cal event. The beauty of these Beel concerts is to be

found in the fact that Mr. Beel seems to think out his

musical problems carefully and tell them to his asso-

ciates in a manner that creates a uniformity of per-

formance and a unanimity of ideas that really must form

the background of a genuine chamber music perform-

ance. We can not imagine a more delightfully delicate

reading of the Boccherini Quartet than the one given by

the Beel Quartet. It was rendered with that entrancing

finesse that made the compositions of the eighteenth

century such fine examples of musical lace-work. Es-

pecially effective was the little Minuetto with its charm-

ing, swaying rhythm. The Dvorak Trio for two violins

and viola, somewhat heavier in character, but neverthe-

less not too predominating, was also given a most im-

pressive and intelligent interpretation. The players

brought out the various themes and their development

in fine plastic form, and the eveness of tone and accur-

acy of pitch was here especially gratifying. The pro-

gram closed with the Beethoven Quartet in .A. major and

this proved a noble ending to a most delightful evening.

Musicians who can interpret Beethoven compositions

as satisfactorily and as effectively as the members of the

Beel quartet did on this occasion, are surely worthy

disciples of the art of music, and the Pacific Coast Musi-

cal Review can not do too much toward interesting its

readers in these Beel quartet concerts. We must insist

that more attention be given by teachers and pupils to

the encouragement of chamber music recitals. They

form such an imiiortant feature of musical education

that no effort should be spared to make them profitable

events. A community that wants to pride itself upon

the possession of musical taste, must encourage chamber

music recitals. And as the public at large can not possi-

bly appreciate the significance of chamber music, it is

"up to" the musical profession and the music students to

see to it that these events are properly supported. No

one can convince us that he or she is genuinely musical,

from a serious point of view, as long as chamber music

does not attract at least a satisfactory percentage of our

music studying people. We want to call the attention

of our readers to the following announcement of the

Fifth Beel Quartet Concert.
**

FIFTH BEEL QUARTET CONCERT THIS SUNDAY.

One of the most interesting and beautiful ensemble

music programs ever offered in this city is the Beel

Quartet's list of works for the fifth concert to be given

this Sunday afternoon, March 24, at the St. Francis

Hotel in the Colonial Ballroom. There will be two

works plaved here for the first time, one, a "Duo" for

violin and viola by Jeane Marie Leclair, played by

Messrs. Beel and Firestone, with piano accompanimenl

by Gyula Ormay, and the other a "Quartet" by Arensky,

composed in memory of Tschaikowsky. The latter

work is said to be a splendid example of the modern

Russian school. The first movement is a Gregorian

Chant, the second a series of variations on a theme by

Tschaikowsky and the third a transcription of a theme

from a Requiem Mass and ending with the National Air.

A charming Haydn "Quartet" will complete the after-

noon's offering. Tickets may be obtained at both Sher-

man, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's and at the Hotel

all day Sunday. The price is but One Dollar, and there

are no reserved seats. The last concert of the Beel

Quartet series will be an evening event on Thursday,

April 11. This has been the most successful series of

chamber music concerts ever given in this city by a

local organization and Mr. Beel is already planning his

programs for next season.

Alessandro Bonci, the greatest living lyric tenor, and

an artist who is hailed by the musical world as "The

King of Bel Canto," promises two exceptional programs

of songs and selections from his favorite operatic roles

at the Cort Theatre on Sunday afternoons .\pril 14 and

21. Bonci will also give a recital in Oakland at Ye Lib-

erty on Friday afternoon, April 19, and will furnish the

program for the last concert of the season before the

St. Francis Musical Art Society on Tuesday night, April

16.

proof of an efficient teacher. In addition to his ability

as a teacher -Mr. Mustard has had some success as a

composer. Several of his songs have been quite suc-

cessful, and he has just finished a comic opera which

is very likely to be presented in a short time by one

of the" leading Eastern managers. Mr. Mustard left

for Los Angeles on Monday evening and by this time is

no doubt already fully installed in his new position.

The Pacific Coast Musical Review wishes Mr. Mustard

success in his new environment and trusts that the Von
Stein Academy will find in its new vocal instructor the

man exactly needed for its purposes.
V*

ALESSANDRO BONCI'S CHICAGO TRIUMPH.

Will L. Greenbaum Presents

The musical director at the university shows great

discrimination in the presentment of artist recitals and

as the response of the local public is always encourag-

ingly prompt, it was no surprise on Monday afternoon

to find Handel Hall filled to the last place with a large

overflow of people on the stage. This audience was also

a wonderfully responsive one and the fine art of Sig.

Bonci was fully appreciated and applauded to the echo.

The much admired tenor was in splendid voice and

spirits and the recital he gave was one which might well

serve as a model of style and finish to the vast number
of young singers in the hall. Bonci has a most ingratiat-

ing personality, and his knowledge of the requirements

of the concert stage is perfect; his voice is a golden one

and his musical intelligence is such that he employs all

these forces always to the very greatest possible effect.

His program on Monday opened with "Se tu M'ami"

(Pergolesi), "11 Pensiro" (Haydnl, "O del mio dolce

ardor" (Glucki and "Vittoria! Vittoria" by Carissimi,

this constituting a group of classic elegance in which

the suave voice and the fluent style of Bonci found full

play and which was indeed a vocal treat of the utmost

VON STEIN ACADEMY SECURES H. D. MUSTARD.

One of the wisest moves ever made by the Von Stein

Academy of Music in Los Angeles, of which Heinrich

von Stein is the director, is the one that induced the

same to engage H. D. Mustard as head of the vocal de-

partment. Mr. Mustard is in every way equipped to

meet all the demands upon an eflicient vocal instructor.

He possesses a beautiful vibrant baritone voice which

he uses with fine intelligence. He has proved in public

performance that he knows how to sing himself. He
is thoroughly acquainted with the requirements of

American pupils, and possesses that inborn courtesy

of manners and patience with pupils without which a

teacher in America can not accomplish anything. He
is here in pleasing contrast to some of the European

teachers who settle in America and try to rule by

despotism and bigQtry. Personally Mr. Mustard is a

delightful person to meet, and he is sure to make many
friends tor the institution that has sought his services.

Los Angeles and Southern California in particular is

exactly the field for a young instructor like Mr. Mus-

tard, for, thanks to his enthusiasm and efficiency, he

is able to carry out some of the ideals of his pro-

fession.

As baritone soloist of the First Congregational Church

in Oakland Mr. Mustard has given thorough satisfac-

tion during the last three years and as soloist in ora-

torio and concert performances in all the Bay Cities

and interior California towns Mr. Mustard has achieved

enviable success. As a teacher he was, during a num-

ber of years, one of the most successful in this part of

the state and several of his pupils occupy responsible

and successful positions in various parts of this coun-

try, in other words he has attained RESULTS, the best
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ALESSANDRO BONCI

And Signora Bori in "II Matrimonii
Buenos Ayres.

nio Segreto,'

significance. .4s encore to this group the tenor gave

Paieiello's "Chi vuol la Zingerella" very charmingly.

The second group opened with three love songs. "At

Dawning" (Cadinan), "At Parting" (Rogers), and "I

Love Thee So" by De Koven. These songs, besides

developing a very piquant English pronunciation on the

part of Sig. Bonci, showed also that he is entirely adept

at this class of song and can not only say "I Love You"
very convincingly, but can also propound it in at least

three distinctly different moods. The Grand .A.ria from

the Cimarosa Opera. '.Vlatrimonio Segreto," is the very

finest of the old school of opera and judging by the way
the tenor gave the grand aria on Monday, he would cer-

tainly be ideal in the leading male role.

Some French text songs were very engagingly given

by Sig. Bonci these including works by David, Chamin-

ade and Massenet and among the encores sung were

"La tua bell' Alma," from "Mignon" and "Hark, Hark,

the Lark" (SchubertI, which created a sensation. The
last group opened with ".\spirazioni" by Montifiore, who
is the music critic on "La Tribune" of Rome, included

further ".A-la Luna," a little known but very pleasant

song by Mascagni, and was concluded by the "Romance"
from "The Girl of the Golden West," an aria which Bonci

sings with great eclat in spite of the fact that his predi-

lection is all toward the older and more classic composi-

tions. The audience, however, knew exactly what it

wanted and absolutely refused to consider the concert

finished until Bonci reappeared and sung "La donna e

mobile" with all that wealth of shading, nuance and
vocal beauty of which he is past-master. Excellent ac-

companiments were furnished by Roberto E. Francini,

who also contributed a unique arrangement of "Mignon"

as a piano solo.—The Music .News, March I'l, 1912.

V*
ALCAZAR THEATRE,

Wilson Melrose will make his first appearance as the

Alcazar's leading man next .Monday evening in the title

part of "Cameo Kirby," the play which is best fitted to

bring out his finest acting qualities, inasmuch as it

served him as a starring medium one season in the East

and enabled him to win distinction as an impressive

interpreter of romantic-heroic character. In the cast

with him are Florence Stone and the complete strength

of the regular company, which insures all-around cap-

ability in impersonation.

Calve
Assisted by

Galileo Gaspari Tenor
Brahm Van den Bergh, Solo Pianist and Conductor

and Complete Orchestra

CORT THEATRE
Sunday Afternoon, March 31

Concert and Scenes in Costume with

Scenery, Etc. from "Carmen"

Sunday Afternoon, April 7th

Concert and Scenes from "Cavalleria

Rusticana"

Prices: Orchestra S2.50 and S2.00, Balcony .$2.00

SI. 50 and SI. 00, Gallery SI. 00

Bo-x offices open next Wednesday, March 27, at

Sherman, Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase

CALVE IN OAKLAND
Ye Liberty Playhouse

Tuesday Afternoon, April 9th, at 3:15

lliilil>vlii Pinno I Kfil

Beel Quartet
St. Francis Hotel Ballroom

This Sunday Aft.

March 24, at 2:30

Program
"Quartet," Arensky (first time here); "Duo" for

Violin and Viola, Le Claire (first time

herei; "Quartet" Haydn

Tickets SI.00 at usual Box Offices

Sunday at Hotel

THIO S'rKIN\\"\^ ri\NO

Last Beel Concert, Thursday Night, April 11th

Coming

BONCI
Greatest Lyric Tenor

Sunday Afternoons, April 14 and 21

The Flonzaley Quartet

Alexander Heinemann
Lieder Singer
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck
Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

^

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying public the world's best pianos in each grade, from the

beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights
in the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

1II^(^

PIANOLA PIANOS
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. \V. BI.A\'<nAnD, Pre!., aud Mbt.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELBS, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

£• Standard THomas, tkxok
\ (M \i, s'i'i nio

F<»rnii'rl y « itii l-'rimk l\ liiu: ( liirk nii<] Jeiiii <1p Rt'H/.ke
I. a l.oniii, ltfrk<-l«->. Tel. Hrrkeley IMSU.

Harley Hamilton vioLiiv ixsxRucTon
Conductor Los An^elea Sympbonj OrcheKlra
Woman's Orcbenfra _ _ _ - -

S20 Blanchard Hall BulldlnE I.os Anselea, Cal.

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SINGING

Realdent Studio, 2.->7 \V. 104th St. New York City, N. Y.

William F. ZecH,
llii.^ Iti*iiit>\ ed

1:% (.'iiiiiK lit Kiililr

I iii:u OF vioi.ix
s Stiiilio to -1 ICiiolid Avrinu'. 'IVI.
Or«-lirstrn Iti-lieiirMfs K\ t-rv >Ioinl]i v
A. < liiisf llitll.

®rpl|fum ^^,
FARRBLL STREET

Stockton A Porrell

Safest nd iVlosI Masnificent Theatre >n America

Week Beglnnine Thla Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Joseph Halt's produciion of Ceorije V.'Hobatl's svmbolical play in four
icenes "Every wife'*; McKay and Canlwell, A Breeze from Broadway; Jocit

McKay. The Comic Scol; The Whiltaker*. English Comedy Artists; Wilson
Brothers; Mike Bornard and Amy Butler; Rice and Prevost; New Daylifiht
Motion Piclures. Last week Robert T Haines 6c Co. in George Broad-
hursts one act drama "The Coward."

Evening prices. 10c. 23c. 50c. 75c. Bos seats. $L
Matinee price* {except Sundays and Holidays). lOc, 25c. 50c.
DOUGLAS 70~PHONES—HOME C 1570

Sunset Limited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously Furaish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles
and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

SoutKern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and
New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard

Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and
other lines for St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and
Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' lUaid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

fare ?10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent
for information and reservations.

CORT THEATRE.

"Madame X," the powerful melodrama which Henry
W. Savage will offer at the Cort Theatre for eight
nights, and usual matinees, commencing Sunday,
March 24th, has as its climacteric scene a murder trial
in which the accused woman is defended by her own
son—though neither knows of the other's identity. The
scenes of this tremendously powerful drama are laid in
France and there is an exact reproduction in evei^' de-
tail of the picturesque and impressive way in which
courts of justice are arranged and conducted in that
country. Since the French judicial customs differ from
ours in so many ways, there is extraordinary interest

in this play on the part of the legal fraternity. During
the many months the piece was played in New York,
more than ten thousand lawyers attended the perform-
ances, the members of the Bar Association coming
practically in a body. Mr. Savage has staged the
famous Parisian triumph exactly as it was done in
Paris—where the play ran for a whole season—while
he has given it a cast of players of national repute
headed by Adeline Dunlap, and including Byron Douglas,
Harry .Mainhall, Naomi Childers. R. Paton Gibbs, Edwin
Rorsberg, Edna Mayo. Harry C. Bradley, Maurice Drew,
Chas. Stanley, Helen Courtney, and E. D. Guise. Wil-
liam Faversham follows.

BONCI
The Greatest Lyric Tenor

"The King of Bel Canto"

5econd American i ourTc

Recitals

Available from Jan. 15 to June 30, 1912

For dales address

HAENSEL & JONES

] East 42d Street, New York City

By Special Arrangement with A. Carbone,

Carnegie Hall, New York
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PUPILS' CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL.

I':. 1110 pupils of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt and violin pu-
pils of Alexander Stewart gave another delightful pro-
gram of chamber music at the Sorosis Club last Mon-
day evening, March 18th. Some time ago pupils of
these same two efficient teachers gave an affair of
this kind and the success of the same was so pro-
nounced that it was deemed advisable to give another
program. The program was opened by Miss Hen-
rietta Higgins, pianiste, and Charles H. Blank, violin-
ist, who played a Sonatina in G major by Dvorak in a
very musicianly manner. Miss Higgins revealed a most
delightful pianistic touch and a serious understanding
of the emotional qualities of the composition which
she occasionally emphasized with e.\quisite phrasing.
Technically Miss Higgins also gave full satisfaction on
this occasion. Judging from the fact that this was
Miss Higgins' debut in public it would appear that,
under Mrs. Mansfeldfs intelligent guidance, it will be
possible to develop a natural musical talent that is un-
questionably part of her mental equipment. Mr.
Blank played the violin part with the assurance of one
experienced in public performance and with a tone of
considerable strength and pliancy. Oscar Rieding's
Prelude and Fugue for three violins and piano was
presented by Miss Carrie Bright, Charles H. Blank
and Kenneth Fox, violinists, and Miss Edna Montague,
pianist. The ensemble work of the violinists and pianist
was here especially commendable, the four instruments
blending beautifully together, each one of the partici-
pants giving evidence of superior artistic faculties. We
desire to especially compliment .Miss Montague for her
graceful piano playing which exhibits technical and
musical advantages in a highly developed degree. The
Music of the Spheres, a violin quartet by Rubinstein
was given an exquisite reading. Miss Carrie Bright,
Miss Gertrude Postel. Kenneth Fox and Charles H.
Blank (Mr. Blank was evidently working overtime on
this occasion) combined to give this little gem a most in-
teresting and effective interpretation. The four players

MISS HENRIETTA HIGGINS.
A 'Voung Piano Student of Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldfs, Who

Made Her Debut Last Monday.

demonstrated the fact that they have not in vain de-
voted so much of their time to serious study under a
competent instructor. Miss Dorothy Mansfeldt, pianiste,
and Raymond Durney, violinist, played a composition
by Smetana entitled "Aus der Heimat," very skillfully.
Both appeared for the first time before a San FVancisco
audience and acquitted themselves very creditably. Mas-
ter Durney revealed a splendid bow-arm and conse-
quently an unusually large and pliant tone and Miss
Mansfeldt gave evidence of fluent technical equipment,
both yoi«ig players igave evidence of considerable
musical insight. The program closed with six duos for
two violins, with piano accompaniment, bv Godard
entitled: Pastorale. Sadness, Forsaken, Cradle Song,
Midnight and Serenade. These duos were played very
successfully by Miss Carrie Bright and Miss Gertrude
Postel, violins and Mrs. Francis Martin Edwards,
pianist. Misses Bright and Postel had ample opportun-
ity to reveal their advanced violinistic tendencies,
-while Mrs. Edwards presented herself as a pianist of
superior merit. She met all requirements of the accom-
panist by subduing her playing just sufficiently for it to
form a background to the solos and yet not permitting
the piano part to be altogether overshadowed by the
string instruments. The entire program was a complete
artistic success and both Mrs. Mansfeldt and Mrs. Stew-
art have reason to feel very gratified indeed.w

CECILIA CHORAL CLUB CONCERT.

The Cecilia Choral Club, Percy A. R. Dow, director,
gave the fourth concert of its sixth season at M. E.
Auditorium on Thursday evening, March 14th. Owing
to the usual epidemic of big concerts it was impossible
lor us to attend this concert, much as we would have
liked to be present. The same program was given at
the First Unitarian Auditorium in Oakland on Tuesday
evening, March 12, but on that evening also we could

not find sufficient lime to cross the Bay. Knowing the
efficiency of Mr. Dow as director and the Cecilian Choral
Club as a singing organization we can safely state that
the event was a worthy and artistic one. We will make
up for our inability to review the program in detail at
some future time. In the meantime we will quote the
recently presented program: "Erl King's Daugh-
ter," (Cade), "Morning" (Gilcrest), "Springtime"
(Taylor), "Parla" (Arditi), "The Year's at the Spring"
(Beach), Miss Ella R. Atkinson; "My Love Dwelt in a
Northern Land" (Elgar), "In the Garden of Mv Heart"
(Ball), "Jack's the Boy" (Monckton), "It I Could Call
Thee Mine" (North), Clarence Oliver: "Cherubim Song"
(Tschaikowsky), "The Water Lily" iGade), "Bridal of
Hardanger" (Kjerulf), "The Sea Hath Its Pearls" (Pin-
suti), "Fair Ellen, cantata for soprano, baritone and
chorus (Max Bruchi, Miss Ella R. Atkinson, Clarence
Oliver and club.

-*v-
ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces a great bill for next week of
which Joseph Hart's production of "Everywife," a sym-
bolical play in four scenes by George V. Hobart, will be
the principal feature. Mr. Hobart has taken a flash at
the old miracle plays, wherein human qualities and emo-
tions are personified and then brought that plan of
drama up to date. The result is particularly happy and
the play is one of the best presented in vaudeville. The
characters from Nobody, who in black face and ser-
vant's garb, speaks a prologue before each scene to
Everywife and Everyhusband run the scale of human
qualities and desires, which make modern life complex
for the ordinary young married couple. Twenty people
appear in the cast. George McKay and John Cantwell
will present their latest skit called, "A Breeze From
Broadway," which is a satire on New York's famous
White Light District. Both McKay and Cantwell are
graduates from musical comedj'. Their songs are new
and of the popular descriptive variety: their patter is
bright, witty and timely, and as eccentric dancers they
have no superiors. When the offer of a return engage-
ment on the Orpheum Circuit reached Jock McKay, he
was principal comedian with Lulu Glaser in "Miss Du-
delsaek." It may have been the financial inducement
offered or it may have been the memory of his former
success, but the Orpheum offer was accepted, and Mc-
Kay retired from Miss Glaser's Company. Mr. McKay
is a Scotch comedian of the Lauder school. He is unc-
tions, witty, and has a collection of songs that are in-
dividual and bound to linger in the memory long after
his engagement is ended. He dresses in Scotch kilts
and plays the bagpipes as none but a Scot can. Mr.
McKay who is a comedian of the first order, will also be
included in next week's attractions, .\nother English
popular novelty from the London JIusic Halls, will be
The Whittakers. These two clever Britishers will ap-
pear in a refined tabloid burlesque called "Dick Whit-
tington." There are few unacquainted with the story
of Whittington and his cat. and it is this famous animal
that forms not only the basic idea of the travesty, but
also serves to introduce one of the best animal imper-
sonators on the stage. The holdovers will be the Wilson
Brothers: Mike Bernard and Amy Butler; Rice & Pro-
vost, and Robert T. Haines and his company in George
Broadhurst's one-act drama, "The Coward."

Miss Zdenka Ruben, a member of the Beringer Musi-
cal Club, will be the assisting pianist at the Kohler &
Chase Matinee of Music this (Saturday) afternoon. Miss
Buben has distinguished herself on former occasions
and appeared with much success a few weeks ago in
-Alameda, She was heard in Chopin's Grand Polonaise
in A flat, and the G minor Impromptu of her teacher
Joseph Beringer.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. B. Liederman, contributed vocal solos on
the occasion of Dr. Meyer's Lecture on The Melting Pot
delivered at Scottish Rite Auditorium on Thursday
evening, March 7th. Both artists were enthusiastically
applauded for their efficient artistic work.

* * *

Hother Wismer, San Francisco's skillful violinist, has
been engaged to play violin obligates for Tetrazzini in
Sacramento and San Jose, where the Diva was announced
to appear on Tuesday and Thursday evening. March 19
and L'l, respectively. Mr. Wismer has every reason to
feel gratified with this, for him, so beneficial an engage-
ment. It will no doubt contribute to his prestige as a
violinist.

* * *

A new oratorio The Seven Last Words of Christ"
will be sung on the evening of Palm Sunday, March 31,
at St. Dominic's Church. The oratorio is the composi-
tion of Dr. P. Hartman, O. F. M., and is dedicated to
Alfonso XIII, King of Spain. St. Dominic's Choir will
be augmented b,v a number of extra voices, and the ora-
torio will be under the direction of Dr. H. J. Stewart.

-*v-
BACHAUS. NEW COMET ON MUSICAL HORIZON.

Wilhelm Bachaus, the distinguished English pianist,
appeared in the East this season for the first time and
created an immediate impression. All the critics are
unanimously about his genius, and on account of the fact
that it is likely that this great pianist will visit the
Pacific Coast next season we will reprint a few of the

criticisms that appeared about him in Eastern papers.
Among the most reliable are the following extracts:
There are plenty of concert pianists, but few upon

whom the mark of distinction has been placed. One
of the latter, previously unheard by American audiences,
made his debut yesterday afternoon in the Century
Theatre as soloist with the New York Symphony Orches-
tra. He is Wilhelm Bachaus of England. The new-
comer selected the Beethoven E flat concerto, better
known as the "Emperor," and played it with the under-
standing and skill of an artist. While this composition
calls for the best powers of whoever undertakes to per-
form it, no single work is sufficient to enable any pianist
to reveal his full resources. There was an admirable
sense of artistic proportion in Mr. Bachaus's reading
of the concerto, well ordered phrasing, tonal and rhyth-
mic contrasts of legitimate character, and a high quality
of poetic imagination. This artist is one whom it is
a pleasure to see as well as to hear, and his future ap-
pearances should be worth while.—N. Y. Herald, Jan. 6.

Again he seemed a pianist of the highest and most
serious aims, wholly unassuming in his attitude toward
the public and wholly concerned with the music he has
in hand; and though he is brilliantly equipped with a
modern performer's technique that balks at nothing,
the technical side of his playing never obtrudes itself
to the injury of the musical. Mr. Bachaus elicited more
depth of tone from his instrument than he did in the
Century Theatre, perhaps because of the better acous-
tics of the hall. There is a quality of freshness and
buoyancy in all his playing and a delicate sensibility
that keeps him from exaggeration of sentiment, emo-
tion, or passion; and yet he feels the poetical qualities
of music and reproduces them sympathetically.—N. Y.
Times, Jan. 13.

« * «

Mr. Bachaus invites attention to something superior
to all these questionings. He invited it yesterday by
the quality which, for want of a better word, may be
called his pure musicianship. He displayed most extra-
ordinary virtuosity (another dreadful word), but with-
out challenging notice of it for its own sake. He "dem-

H. D. MUSTARD.
The Efficient Vocal Instructor, Baritone Soloist and

Composer, Who Has Just Been Added to the
Von Stein Academy Faculty in Los

Angeles.

onstrated " Bach's chromatic fugue so clearly and con-
vincingly that no element in it could be missed by his
listeners, and he put the romantic feeling into the pre-
ceding prelude so that it was felt as well as heard.
He interpreted the "Waldstein Sonata" without making
a show piece out of it, and between it and his group of
Chopin pieces he gave a performance of the variations
by Brahms on a theme by Paganini which had so much
musical merit that one had scarcely time to think of
his achievement in so easily overcoming their appalling
technical difficulties. His Chopin numbers were all
familiar as household words—the waltzes in A flat and
C sharp minor, the Cradle Song, the C minor nocturne,
three preludes and the A flat ballade. Musical sanity
was the keynote in all of the pieces, an exhibition of
the golden means between the mushy sentimentality
beloved of school-girls and the rudeness which some
artists intrude upon the music in the mistaken notion
that thus Chopin can be made strong and manly. But
always there was the most admirable recognition of
what is essential in musical interpretation—of beauty
of tone, of symmetry of phrase, of dynamic values, of
gracefulness yet dignity of melody, of clearness in har-
monic analysis.—N. Y. Tribune, Jan. 13.

Do You Love Opera?
Fi/lh Edition Ju>t Out With

Many New Portiails

In attending Opera what one wants is the Story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains the
Stories (divided into acts) of 164 Operas, 6 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of St.

Sebastian. It gives the stories of Jewels of the Madonna, La Foret Bleue. Lobetanz, Mona, Le Donne
Curiose and other recent operas; also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contains portraits of famous
singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the
Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c., stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston
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Harold Bauer
Recognized the world over as one of the very great

pianists of all times, writes concerning the

PIANOS
Mason & Hamlin Co.

Gentlemen: — It gives me keen pleasure

to testify once more to the excellence of your

pianos.

The instruments I have used this year not only represent the most per-

fect examples of the piano maker's art, but fulfil every imaginable require-

ment from the point of view of both pianist and audience, and are the

most superbly beautiful instruments that I know.

Yours faithfully,

(Signed) HAROI.D BAUER.

HAROLD BAUER chose THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO as the vehicle most suited to the true exposition of his art; as the instrument which

gives boundless range in tonal qualities through which he voices most perfectly the poetic emotions of the world's greatest composers: and as the

piano which, in its action, gives full freedom to a technique so perfect in its rapidity, grace and dexterity as to almost pass human belief. MASON
& HAMLIN PIANOS are shown in all styles and sold on easy payments when desired.

Two Entrance*

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

C^V San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

Louis H. El^aton
Will Organize Two Classes in

SIGHT SrNGING
One Afternoon Class a:id One Evening Class

Terms: $10 for Term of 20 L-essons. Sludenls May Rcgislct

al Once. Kofder & Chase Building. Telephone Suiter 267.

Warren D. Allen

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S, F. on Thursday AfternoonB

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIO 1

21S4 Green Street. San Franclseo. Cal.

Paul Steindorff

Studio. 2422 STUART STREET

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
With Von Stein Academy o( Music

Opera—Oratorio—Concert

1 0th and Hill Sts. Los Angeles

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
Pl.^NISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios

:

Oaltland : Maple Hall. Plione Oakland 41.=^')

Berkeley: 2l'»2Shattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley l.MO

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 2635

Eva Navone
Provost

CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohlet & Chase Bldg
San Francisco. Cal,

AVillard Batchelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Knliler A Chaae Bulldlnc San Pranelacn

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
SupruDO Soloist l-'Irst I'nitarlan C'burch,

Temple Iteth Israel
Voeal Instruction, Concert Work

Phone West Jsuu 2.-,05 Clay St.

•WILBUR McCOLL
I"I A \ O—.\CCO >1 1'A .VIST—C0.4CH

StHdIits: S. F., :{ri[ Sutter St. ( «>dne»(lnv (

t>nkland: 10 .>lon1e Ave. Piedmont 1774.

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

y California Conservatory of Music

Miss Clara Freuler
SOPKAXO

TEACHEK OF SINGING
Just Heturiied from I'nrl.s and Florence.

Avnilahic for Concert)* iind Recitals. HT^'l'

Rldiic Uond. Ilcrkcley. Phone: Berk.. S75.

Milton G. Witzel

Mr.
Mrs John Marquardt

VIOI.INI •T

Just Retiirneii From Berlin.

Win .Vccopt Pupils for Violin Study

Sluilln: I02S Fell St. Tel. PnciSc 243

Miss Virginia Goodsell

SOPRAMI

Has Located in Los Angeles, and Will

Accept Engagements for Recitals, Ora-

torio and Concert Work. Studio Address

Will be Announced Later. In tfie fviean-

time. Address Communications Care Pa-

cific Coast Musical Review, 344 Blanchard

Hall Building. Los Angeles, Cal.

E. G. Stricklen
PI \\o—H\U>IO\Y—C<»:»l POSITION'
StudloM: :t7« Suller Slreet ) GafTnev

nidfr.). San Fronoisco. Tel. Douj^Idm :^303.
470 3Slh St.. Onklaud. Tel. Piedmont ir»ar.

Miss MolHe E. Pratt PorS'StLd"
V<ttini|i]iniN(. Iliturw ittr Student ShiKers*
pra<>llce. HOT Sutter Street, Tuesday nnd
Friday. ReNldeuce Phone: Park, 4Sri.

VIOI.IX A_\D IIAUP STl DIO
PreNton Aiinrtnients (r>0::>. 2402 California

SI., Cor. l''lllniore. I'hone: A\"e?tt "sriO.

Gyula Ormay
PIANIST ACCOMPANIST COACH

Refers to Fritz Kreisler and Franz Wilczek
Studio: 903 K.ohler & Chase BIdg., San Francisco

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed his Studio to 401 Fillmore St.
Corner Pas^- Telephone, :*lBrket .'710.

Miss Caroline H. Little
TKACHER OF SINGING

Studios: S. F., :J7« Sutter St.. Wed. & Snt.
Oakland. 'MVM Ilrond%vay. Tiiew.
nnd Fri. Phone Piedniinit iriim.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

Aeeonipnnist nnd Ensenihle
T<'l. »erk. l.ti:^. lilM Ward St.. Rerkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Re.s. studio: San Franelseo. 124ft Jones St.
Phone Frnnklin 6400. Oakland. 047 Marl-
po^n \^e. Phone I'jeilniont 2017.

'William Hofmann
VIOLIN STUDIO

64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Voice V'iolin Ensemble
22 Presidio Terrace Tel. Pacific 9112

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

mZ Kobler & Chase Bkl^-. Tel. Sutter 1290

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup
SOPRAXO

ReNideuce Studio: 3;t3;t Hay A"ie« Plaee,

llerkeley. Pitone Rerkeley i\T\'<,

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
VochI Sfiidln. f..in-er((i nnd B.-ellnlii.

>i<Mi. nud 'I'hiirs., (;nlVllr> Itldu., .'171! Sutter
St. Re>.. I7;!!l Pioe St. Tel. I-'rniiklin 1114:;.

Percy
A. R.
Tk _^,,, Studioj ", S. F.. Kohler & Chase Budding170Vr ( O.ldand, 2126Cro.eSlr«l

Musical Directory

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco. Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
1 5 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St.. Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Ortavia St. San Francisco

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaffney liuilding, "',?> Sutter Street. S. F.

MRS WILLIAM HENRY BANKS
1.".09 Goufrh Sireft Phone West 493.5

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON
.1S2? Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRINGTON-LEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 43»

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782
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VLADIMIR De PACHMANN

y^f/)/^s^\' 'i:m:

De Pachmann
and the Baldwin

Mr. Lucien Wulsen,

President Baldwin Piano Co.,

Cincinnati, O.

My Dear Mr. Wulsen:

I can not any longer keep back my desire to

rush to you and express my admiration for the Baldwin

Concert Grand Piano, which you kindly sent for my
recital at the Lyric Theater, in Cincinnati. I am completely overwhelmed by

the perfedt balance and evenness of its beautiful tone. It is so fine that it is pos-

sible for me to express all the musical romanticisms, all the deeped secrets of my
heart. My expressions with the pen are too feeble. I can do it much better on

the piano. With expressions of e^eem for you and the artisans of Cincinnati,

w^ho could make such a piano, so capable of expressing all the poetry of music, I

am, my dear sir, Very truly yours.

yi^t^'^Txcr (5*4 'J(U!*vm.a/>'T>ri,

310 Sutter Street (!Il)eifcn€onpn^ San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

AngelusThe

Player Piano
ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTRANCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jose: 117 South First

An Appeal for a Permanent Orchestra

The Board of Governors of the MUSICAL ASSO-
CIATION earnestly appeals to all public-spirited

citizens of San Francisco, Oakland, and neighboring-

cities, as well as to all who hope for the development

of artistic ideals in this State, to aid in the movement
to establish a Permanent Symphony Orchestra. The

generosity of those who have already become Found-

ers of the Association has made possible the limited

season of concerts, which has met at the outset with

such enthusiastic appreciation on the part of the pub-

lic. The Board of Governors hopes to be able to en-

large and extend its plans. If five hundred Founders

can be secured, an Orchestra of a high character

would be assured, and its permanent and exclusive

use by the Association made possible. Not only would

the standard of the orchestra be raised, if it were

made up of musicians who could give it their exclus-

ive time, but concerts could be given much more fre-

quently, in the evening as well as in the afternoon, in

this and other cities of the State.

If those who are willing to join in supporting the

project as Founders, will send their names to Mr.

John Rothschild, Secretary, Market and Spear

streets, they may feel assured of the thanks of the

Association and of the grateful appreciation of the

music loving i)ublic. The cost of a Founder's mem-
bership is $100.00 annually for five years.
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TETRAZZINI AND THE STABAT MATER AT THE GREEK THEATRE
THE FIFTH BEEL QUARTET CONCERT.

Again the Greek Theatre will be advertised through-

out the world by a performance of Rossini's "Stabat

Mater" that will make musical history. .lust as it has

become the custom wherever choral societies exist to

give "The Messiah" at Christmastide. so has it become
the correct thing to give "Stabat Mater" on Good Friday,

and the work will be produced in the Greek Theater
next Friday afternoon, at three o'clock, as it has never
before been heard in this State. Tetrazzini is to assist

and a quartet of our best California artists will lend

their aid, supported by a chorus of between three and
four hundred members of the San Francisco Choral

Society, the Berkeley Oratorio Society, the Wednesday
Morning Club, of Oakland, and the University Chorus
and a magnificent symphony orchestra of sixty, the

whole being under the supervision and direction of Paul

Steindorff. Besides the "Stabat Mater" a program of

sacred music will be given in which Tetrazzini will sing

Gounod's "Ave Maria" with harp and violin obligato,

Mascal will sing a French work and the orchestra will be

heard in some important numbers. Such an attraction

will certainly crowd even the Greek Theatre to its ut-

most capacity.
Not only are the members of the Music and Dramatic

Committee, of which Prof. William Dallam Armes is

chairman, taking an active part in the management

;

but both "Doc" Leahy and Will. L. Greenbaum are lend-

ing their assistance to make this a most brilliant and
notable event, and the Greek Theatre Music Fund will

receive a substantial sum from the enterprise. The
prices have been made exceedingly low considering that

we are to hear such an enormous aggregation of talent

and with Tetrazzini as an added attraction. The re-

served seats will be $2.00 and $1.50 and there will be

room for .5,000 at the general admission price of $1.00

The sale of seats will open Monday morning. In San
Francisco they can be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s

and Kohler & Chase's; in Oakland at Sherman, Clay &
Co.'s and in Berkeley at The Sign of the Bear, Tupper
& Reed's, The Glessner-Morse Co.'s, Sadler's and The
Students' Co-operative Store. Mail orders should be
accompanied by check or money order and addressed to

William Dallman Armes at the University at Berkeley,

or Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s in San
Francisco. w

These scenes present the music descriptive of the love

of the cigarette girl and gypsy. Carmen, for the young
soldier. Don .lose, whom she tempts to desert and flee

with her to the forest haunts of the smugglers. In the
second scene, she foretells in the cards her violent death
at the hands of the young soldier, of whom she has al-

ready wearied. In this fortune telling scene Mme.
Calve's art has never been approached, far less equalled.

For the concert of the following Sunday. April 7, this

will be the offering—Piano Solo, "Prelude" (Rachman-
inoff I, Mr. Brahm Van den Bergh; Two .4irs from "La
Tosca," Romanza from Act I, Romanza from Act II

(Puccini), Signor Gasparri; Air de Mysoli, from "La
Perle de Bresil" (David), Serenade (Gounod), Mme.
Calve, (flute obligato Walter Oesterreicher) ; Piano Solo

Etude (Moszkowski), M. Van der Bergh: Part I!.

—

Selections from "Cavalleria Rusticana" (Mascagnil, with

scenery, costumes, etc., Santuzza, Mme. Calve, Tiruddo,

THE CALVE PERFORMANCES.

The performances to be given at the Cort Theatre this

Sunday afternoon, March 31, and the following Sunday,
April 7, by Mme. Calve and the tenor Galileo Gasparri,
assisted by a splendid orchestra under the direction of

Brahm Van den Bergh. a musician of great reputation as

both orchestral conductor and piano virtuoso, promise
to be the sensational hits of the brilliant musical season
of 1911 and 12. These are not concerts altogether, for

while the first part of each program is given in concert
form the second half is given with scenery, properties

and costumes and we shall see Calve's great acting as

well as hear her beautiful singing. Mme. Calve is in

every way a great artist and as a singer she has no
superior. She is a woman who has studied faithfully

and what is more she Btill works and studies. Her
voice is one of quite exceptional range and beauty and
this is proved by the fact that she can sing both dra-

matic and coloratura arias with equal ease. For in-

stance, at her first concert she will sing the "Stances"
from Gounod's "Sapho" and difficult numbers from "Car-

men" works of an entirely different character, and at

the second the contrast will be even more marked, for

just think of the divergence of character between the
numbers allotted to Santuzza in Cavalleria Rusticana
and the brilliant and florid "Charmant Oiseau" or as it

is popularly known "The Air de Mysoli" from David's
"The Pearl of Brazil" which she will sing with flute obli-

gato played by Walter Oesterreicher.
Signor Gasparri, the dramatic tenor, who will assist

Calve, is well known in South America, Italy, Austria
and Russia but his appearance this Sunday afternoon
will be his very first in North America. Here is the
complete program for Sunday's concert;

Part I.—Piano Solo, Paraphrase on "A Midsummer-
night's Dream" (Mendelssohn-Liszt), M. Van den Bergh:
Arioso from "I Pagliacci" (Leoncavallo), Signor (jas-

parri; Stances from "Sapho" (Gounod), Mme. Calve;
Piano Solos: (a) Berceuse (Chopin), (b) Paraphrase
"Die Fledermaus" (Strauss-Schiitt). Part II.—Selec-

tions from the opera "Carmen" (Bizet), sung and acted
by Mme. Calve and Sig. Gasparri in costume with scen-
ery, etc.. Carmen, Mme. Calve. Don Jose, Sig. Gasparri;
Scene I. (An Inn).—Introduction Orchestra, Brahm Van
den Bergh, Conductor: Habanera, Carmen; Canzonetta
"Halte la," Don Jose: Duo "Enfin e'est toi, " Carmen and
Don Jose: Romance de la Fleur, Don Jose; Duo Finale
"Non to ne m'aime pas," Carmen and Don Jose; Inter-

mission.—Scene II. (A Forest).—Entre acte. Orchestra;
Air des Cartes, Carmen: Duo Finale (Death Scene), Car-
men and Don Jose.

EMMA CALVE
The Distinguished Diva Who Will Appear at the

Cort Theatre, Tomorrow Afternoon

Sig. Gasparri; Prelude, Orchestra; Siciliana, Turiddu;

Racconto Voi lo Sapete, Santuzza: Duo "Tu qui-San-

tuzza" Santuzza and Turridu. Seats are on sale at both

Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler & Chase's and on

Sunday at the Cort Theatre. In Oakland a special con-

cert program will be given as follows: Piano Solo, "Pol-

onaise" (Liszt), M. Van den Bergh; Recitative and Aria

from "Lucia Di Lammermoor" (Donizetti), Sig Gasparri;

Aria from "Alceste" (Gluck), Mme. Calve; Piano Solos,

"Two Etudes" (Chopin). Intermission—Part II.—Carmen
Selections as on Program first S. F. Concert. The
second part will be a repetition of the Carmen perform-

ance in its entirety just as given at the first San Fran-

cisco concert. Seats tor the Oakland concert will be

ready next Thursday at the box office of Ye Liberty,

where mail orders may be sent to H. W. Bishop. Calve

will sing in Fresno, San Jose and Sacramento, which
means a glorious treat for our neighbors, tor artists like

Calve and Gasparri in such programs are not often heard

outside of the big metropolitan cities. The entire Calve

tour is under the direction of Will Greenbaum, and
Manager Behymer of Los Angeles, is taking charge of

the towns outside of San Francifco and Oakland for him.

The fifth Beel Quartet concert took place at the St.

Francis Hotel last Sunday afternoon, March 24th. The
program opened with the Haydn Quartet in E major,
which was given that dainty and clean-cut reading which
is necessary to give these old Haydn gems an adequate
interpretation. It is indeed a relief occasionally to par-

take of the delightfully simple musical fare of the seven-
teenth and eighteenth century. Especially, when it has
been the custom of late to sacrifice melody to contra-

puntal and harmonic intricacies. The "novelty" of the

program was one of those old gems which was heard on
this occasion for the first time in San FVancisco. We
refer to the Sonata for violin and viola by Jean Marie
Leclair, which is a most striking example of the genuine
French violin school. It contains many of those limpid

passages for double stops and other technical bravura
intricacies with which the old French violinistic litera-

ture abounds, and which Fritz Kreisler has so ably and
successfully brought out. Leclaire shows many signs of

individualistic traits, although at times he leans toward
the Italian school. He may well be regarded as the

foremost French composer of this day, and indeed of his

age. Both Sigmund Beel and Nathan Firestone gave an
excellent interpretation of this delightful bit of com-
position. They seemed to grasp that gracefulness of

spirit and vividness of execution which the composition
demands. It requires superior musicianship to give

this work an adequate reading, and both Mr. Beel and
Mr. Firestone possess that inborn talent, without which
originality of interpretation is absolutely impossible.

It was a delight to watch these two musicians as they

played in one spirit and as their instruments blended

with an evenness and pliancy of tone that at times made
it appear as if the two instruments were woven into one.

To the exquisite musicianship of these two artists was
added the intelligent piano work of Gyula Ormay, who on
this occasion, was at his best. He seemed to grasp the

idea of the composer sufficiently to invest his part of the

performance with the same delicacy displayed by the

violin and viola. In this manner an ensemble was at-

tained that was in every way a thoroughly skillful artis-

tic performance.

The last number on the program was a Quartet in A
minor op. 35, by A. Arensky. It is an exceedingly som-

bre, if not weird, composition, sometimes even giving

you the "shivers" as it were. Especially during the

second movement when a theme from Tsckaikowsky's
Andante Cantabile wends its ghostly way through the

labyrinth of variations. While from a theoretical point

of view the work is very cleverly and skillfully worked
out, the variations especially showing considerable gen-

ius of construction, we can not see much in this work as

a chamber music composition, as it lacks the most im-

portant trait of musical creative force, namely, ORIG-
INALITY. Since chamber music is generally recognized

as the purest form of composition, it could hardly be

claimed that a work based upon the ideas of other people

could bring much credit to the man who used other

people's ideas for his own purposes—no matter whether

these purposes were justified or not. .'Vs a tribute to the

memory of Tschaikowsky played at a memorial service

in honor of the master, the work may be well worth

playing, but as a number of a regular chamber music

concert its usefulness is at least open to discussion.

However, w^e must be grateful to Mr. Beel for introduc-

ing the work which is at least a very skillfully thought-

out technical problem. The sixth and last concert of

the present season will be given by the Beel Quartet on
Thursday evening, April 11, when Smetana's well known
Quartet "Aus Meinem Leben" and a Beethoven Sextet

for Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Contrabass, Clarinet, Horn
and Bassoon will be presented. Since this organization

has given us a series of the most artistic musical events

presented during this exceedingly fertile season, there

ought to he a more than ordinarily large attendance.

The interest in choral music of the higher class which
has been aroused by the production this week in Berke-

ley of the Verdi "Requiem" under the direction of Paul

Steindorff, will be further stimulated by the performance

of the Stabat Mater of Dvorak, under the direction of

.Alexander Stewart, at the First Congregational Church,

Oakland, the afternoon of Palm Sunday, March 31st, at

3 o'clock. A chorus of 100 voices will assist in the per-

formance and rehearsals were held in the First Con-

gregational Church, Tuesday evenings, March 12th, 19th,

and 26th, and Friday evenings, March 15, 22, and 29.

This great choral work was first performed in Oakland

in 1907, under the direction of Mr. Stewart, and many of

the singers who participated in the former performance

have promised to assist the chorus upon this occasion.

The first concert by the famous Flonzaley Quartet of

Switzerland, is scheduled for Tuesday night, April 23,

at Scottish Rite Auditorium. Two afternoon concerts

will follow.
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HERMAN S. HELLER
Violin

Residence Studio: 947 Jones Street

San Francisco

Herman S. Heller

and the Steinway

San Francisco, May 22, 1911

Sherman, Clay & Co.,

San Francisco, Cal.

Dear Sirs:

It is with great pleasure I write these few lines to you to tell you
of the excellent satisfaction and great pleasure I have had from the use

of the Steinway Grand Piano I have in my Orchestra.

There is no doubt in my mind that its brilliancy and beautiful tone

quality are an important factor in the popular success of the Orchestra

at the St. Francis Hotel.

These few lines of appreciation are but a very small expression of

my high esteem of the Steinway Piano and its superior qualities.

Sincerely yours.

Sherman Way& Co.

Kearny and Sutter Streets
SAN FRANCISCO

Fourteenth and Clay Streets
OAKLAND

Mrs. Oscar Mansfeldt

Pianiste

201t Buchanan St. Telephone West 314

Mackenzie Gordon
TENOR

Ta_ _L„_ „f Q;««;«iT in all in branches from the rudimenli of lone (omiation
I eaCner or ringing ,„ ,|,e h,she« tnlsh and complenon of public sinsins.

ORATORIO OPBRA CONCERT
Studio: 2832 Jackson St. Phonts: West 457; Home S. 3220

By Appointment Only

The von Meyerinck School of Music
COMPLETE VOCAL EDUCATION

Specialty: The German Lied and French Repertoire (for
advanced nlngers). Anrniul Course for Education as
Teacher. Courses In Sight Keadinf;, >luHioaI History,
Drnmhtic Action, Piano, \ loUn. Clarlnette. Classes In
German, F-'rench and Italian. Cuachlng for Accompanists,
atadio Recitals. Tel. Market 1069 and S 100»

SIK GRO^TE STREKT. Xear Fillmore

Adolf Gregory
OrKanlB* "od Cbolr Director of St. ^lary'M, Oakland, Cal.

Director Oakland Conservatory of Slualc

VOICE PRODCCTIO.N, PIANO, HARMONY
AND COMPOSITION

ISth AND MADISON STREETS OAKLAND, CAI,.

Conservatory of Music
OF THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC

PIERRE DOUILLET, Dean. SAN JOSE, CAL.

The oldeRt lustltutlon on the Connt—complete >Iiifilcal

Education—Advanta£e»< of literary atudlcH free of charKe.
Board and room at moderate prices. Send for Catalogue.

Douillet Studio
Kohler& Chase Bldg. froom 904) San Francisco

Pierre Douillet, Piano (Saturdays)

Mrs. Nitalia Douillet, Voice Culture (Mondays & Thursdays

BeringerConservatory

of Music
lounded 18% under the direction of

Prof, and Mme. Joseph Beringer
Complete Musical Education

926 Pier« Si..nr.McAlliii«. S.F. Tel. W«i 7893

Miss Elizabeth Westgate
PIANO—<Ut<;A\—THEOUV

Organist F"lr8t I'resbj terian Church, Alameda
Home Studio: 1117 Paru St., Alameda. Tel. Alameda 155

San Franelseo Day—Wednesday
All appointments made by letter o r by Alameda telephope

J. Fred Wolle
Instrudlion in

Piano and Organ Playing and Vocal Interpretation

BETHLEHEM. I'EXXSYLVANIA

"BOOK OF SONGS"
lly tORVEI.IA TOWNSKND

Asleep. Adreani. A^vnke?—DarluiK. I>arllng—Eyes of

Blue—tiolden PoppicH—Grnndniotlier't* Son£;—La 3Ilnla-

tiire

—

Little Hoy Blue—>Iother's Picture—AVhen .Vpple

IllosMoniN Give Their Fragrance Rare—^Vhen Love Im

VouuK—Where Love Im.

AT ALL LEADIXG Mt!SIC HOI SES

The

Wanrell Italian School of Singing

1720 Washington St. between Polk and Van Ness

Phone FRANKLIN 2088; HOME C 6251

Uda Waldrop
Pianist

Studio: 3142 Lewiston Ave., Berkeley
Tel. Piedmont 3624

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard
MEZZO-COXTRALTO

Slugiujr and Voice Culture
.TuHt Returned From London and Paris

Studio: 84.'i Axhbury Street Tcl. Park 5008

Von Stein Academy of Music

Tenth and Hill Sts.

Los Angeles, California

Mrs. Lillie Birmingham
CONTRALTO—SINGING TEACHER

Residence Studio: 2730 Pierce St. Phone West 4563.

Mrs. L. V. Sweesy
Clausen In Musical Theory, Ear Training and Sight Sing-

ing, Public School Normal Course. Residence
2S20 Cedar St., Berkeley.

Studio 21»2 Shattuck .\vc. Tel. Berk. 2«8S

Mr. Sigmund Beel
Accepts pupils in advanced Violin and ensemble playing

studio: IH09 Pine St., Near Octavla. Tel. West 9049.

Georg Kriiger, Piano
Studio: Room 1)01 Kohler A Chase Bulldlns

l^hoiie Kearny 5454

Notre Dame Conservatory of Music
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

SAN JOSE, CAI,.

Roscoe Warren Lucy, Pianist
PianiMt KnU-kerboeker Concert Co., S. F.; Organist and

Clutir blaster St. Slark'n Episcopal Cliuroh, Berk. Studios:
S. F., Wed. A ThurM., 12«4 Jackson St.; Tel. Franklin 2841.
Oakliiiid, >loii.. Tuew.. Sat.. till'N HllleKaww \\. Tel. Pled. ri095

Hugo Mansfeldt
238 COLE STIli: I'llOXE PACIFIC 3310

Madame Puerrari M&rracci
Italian School of Vocal Training. Snui- with Caruso In

Italy, .llndame Tetrazzlnl In 3lexlco. and under >lascaBnl.
Highly recommended by Boncl.

97S rxiOX STREET. Tel. Franklin 4«35i Home C 4S43

AVallan^a A ^aKin organist Temple Emanu-
VV dlldCC J-\» tDaUlll loi^ First Church of ChrUt
Scientist. Director l.orlng Club, S. F., \Ved., 1«17 Cali-
fornia St.; Tel. Franklin 2(t03. Sat. p. m., Christian Science
Hall; Tcl. AVcstt «d4ri. Berkeley. >lon. and Thurs., 3142
l.c«l \ve.; Tel. I'ledmnnt :«"i24.

LiOUis CrepaUX, Member Paris Grand Opera
2S1 Post Street. Fourth Floor Mercedes Building

Reception Hours: 11:45 to 12, and .i to 4, except Wednes-
day. AVednesdny In Oakland. 7IIS Eleventh Street.

Saint Rose Academy of Music
Conducted by Sisters of Siiint Dominic

Corner Pine and Pierce Sts. San Francisco

Mme. E. Hartwig
CORRECT GAIICIA AND MAHCHESI METHOD

Which lins produced the forenioMt Hlngera of today.
ST*ECIALT)'; Tone I'roduclion, Foundation nnd Blending
of RccljttcrH. German Lied, and Chnn«oQ FraneaI.e.

lini r;nm-.N ST.. S. I'. PHONE KntNKI.IN in2S.

William Edwin Chamberlain
BARITONE

3431 El.tvorlh St. Berk. Tel Berk 1143. S. F. Wed. Oak. Tha.
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S. F. ORCHESTRA'S LIBRARY-FUND CONCERT.

Notwithstanding the fact that three hundred citizens

of San Francisco generously subscribed thirt.v thousand
dollars toward a series of twelve concerts by the San
Francisco Orchestra this season; notwithstanding the

fact that the public spent another twenty thousand dol-

lars or so toward the same enterprise, there must needs
be added another burden to all this financial contribution
by taxing the people of San Francisco for an extra
library-fund concert at the handsome figure of $4 a seat.

This paper knew very well that such an additional taxa-

tion could not be successful. Nevertheless we expressed
ourselves in favor of the event, as we understood it to be
necessary to possess a library and that not sufficient

funds were on hand to buy such a library. The asser-

tions that all the musicians in the orchestra donated
their services, also impressed us favorably and this

paper did not hesitate to add its share of encouragement,
even though we knew that it was a hopeless case.

However, had we known at the time what we dis-

covered afterwards we would not have been in favor of

this extra concert. In the first place we understand
that of the sinking fund of thirty thousand dollars at

least four thousand was left over, that the society was
sufficiently solvent to recei\e loans from any bank repre-
sented by its officers in the councils of the association at

adequate rates of interest, that while the musicians and
the conductor donated their services Tetrazzini was
offered $2,500, and that a library at this stage of the
orchestra w-as unnecessary because all music used for

these purposes could be rented—we repeat, had we
known all of this before we decided upon a stand regard-
ing this matter we would have strenuously advised our
readers to stay away from this final concert.

Mind you, v\'e do not blame Tetrazzini or her manager
for accepting an offer of .$2, .500. On the contrary we
thoroughly commend their action. But we do blame
the San Francisco Musical Association for accepting the
services of the members of the orchestra and the con-

ductor gratis and then offer $2,500 to a soloist, no matter
who such soloist may be. That the idea was decidedly
unpopular among the guarantors themselves may be
gathered from the fact that the latter did not buy many
seats. AVe believe that in case the seats had been only
$2 many more regular subscribers would have taken
advantage of supporting the proposition. But we are
also sure that the audience would not have been as large
as it was when Tetrazzini proved to be the drawing card.

This extra concert was a grievious mistake, and who-
ever suggested it either possessed a sad lack of judg-
ment in human nature, or was not a real friend of the
association.

We found out all these things before the concert took
place: but we believe in fair play, and did not desire
to injure the affair even to the extent of a few dollars,

so we kept quiet until now after the concert has taken
place. We would not say anything even at this time,
were we not convinced that it is better to discuss seri-

ous mistakes and give to them the emphasis of publicity,

than permit such mistakes to pass by unnoticed and
allow them to be repeated at some future time. In one
of our reviews of this season of symphony concerts we
said that our experience, gathered from several events
of this nature, has taught us that simply because a first

series of symphony concerts is well attended, it does
not signify that the people will CONTINUE to support
the same. We also said that at the time of the greatest
success it is necessary for a management to work still

harder to retain the interest of the public. We pointed
out that the mere fact of the newspapers saying that
Henry Hadley is a great conductor tloes not make him
such, when he can not "deliver the goods," and that the
public, although slow in its ways, will eventually find

out that it has been imposed upon. Everyone of our
predictions has been fulfilled in this extra concert, and
we believe to be doing a service to the association by
showing how these predictions were fulfilled, and what
ought to be done to prevent next season from becoming
a failure.

Had Mr. Hadley really become such a favorite in San
Francisco as the newspapers tried to make us believe,

nothing in the world would have kept the people away
from this extra concert, for it would have given them
an opportunity to express their personal regard for the
new symphony leader. But aside from this, had the
symphony concerts really been such great events as
they were painted, and had they made a real impression
upon the public, an attraction like Tetrazzini added to

them would have aroused the enthusiasm of the city.

San Francisco is usually not niggardly when it comes to
paying homage to its favorites. The truth of tlie matter
is that the guarantors felt that they had done enough
for Mr. Hadley, that he could not expect anything else
from them, and when the association came to them with
an extra concert, at four dollars a seat, even Tetrazzini
could not dissuade them from expressing their displea-
sure, and they stayed at home. Now next season the
same mistake is going to be made if the announcement
of twenty concerts is based upon facts. Of course the

ALESSANDRO BONCI

The World's Foremost Lyric Tenor, and Mme. Bonci During the Great Artist's Engagement in

Buenos Ayres, This Season

guarantors will possibly show an increased number of

subscriptions. But when the subscribers are asked to

pay for ten double seats instead of six, and when in

addition these same subscribers are asked to pay for

ten double seats at popular concerts, WITHOUT ANY
EXTRA INDUCEMENTS, there surely is going to be a
disappointment somewhere, and when we make this

statement we make it from our KNOWLEDGE; of the
San Francisco public, and not because of any intention
of discouraging an exceedingly worthy entei'prise.

Since Mr. Hadley's friends and certain members of the
committee of the San Francisco Musical Association
have regarded our stand in this proposition with a cer-

tain feeling of resentment (for which, in a way, we can
not blame them) we ought to let matters stand as they
are, wait for the failure next year and then come out in

big black type with a monster display heading on the
front page shrieking out the words: "1 TOLD YOU
SO." But we are in favor of a permanent orchestra for

San Francisco, and WE WANT TO SEE IT A SUCCESS.
Hence we take the trouble to point out the only way by
which the interest of the public may be retained. Mr.
Hadley and his associates must lend an ear to the argu-
ment that the masses of the people do not care a rap
for the musical part of the enterprise. They do not care
whether Mr. Hadley directs Beethoven rightly or wrong-
ly. They do not know and are not supposed to know the
difference. When Dr. Wolle gave that famous series
of symphony concerts at the Greek Theatre, the writer
attended to the press work. He did not talk about the
programs or about Dr. Wolle. He talked about the fact

that the University of California was in back of the
enterprise. He pointed out the uniqueness of the Greek
Theatre as an auditorium. He dwelt upon the beauty of
open-air symphony concerts, appealing to the patriotism
of the people. THIS WAS THE DRAWING POWER.
And when afterwards the masses of people liked the
music, because it "listened well' when eight thousand
people could be seen within the classic confines of this

huge structure, under the blue canopy of heaven, with
the birds singing in the trees and the soft spring breezes
carressing the cheeks, these thousands and thousands
of people came again and again to witness this rare
spectacle—a spectacle which could ONLY BE SEEN IN
THE GREEK THEATRE, OF BERKELEY. CALIFOR-
NIA.

This was the reason why this paper continued to en-
courage these events, and why we were so angry when
we saw the University authorities and the newspapers
become lukewarm and finally abandon the project. One
of the most wonderful opportunities California has ever
had was here thrown aw'ay like so much trash. For had
these people continued to lend the events their support
TO-DAY PEOPLE WOULD COME FROM ALL PARTS
OF THE COUNTRY'—YEA THE WHOLE WORLD—
TO LISTEN TO THE OPEN AIR SYMPHONY CON-
CERTS IN THE GREEK THEATRE. But evidently
human weakness interfered and petty jealousy defeated
sound reason. The writer begged to be permitted to

again conduct the press campaign to prove that the
same success could be attained once more, but notwith-
standing all offers of gratis assistance his services were
refused, and the beautiful Greek Theatre symphony con-
certs—the unparalleled scenes of music blended with
nature's charms—became a thing of the past, and so far

have never been equalled. It is to revive these scenes,
that we have again offered our services. This time to

Paul Steindorff and the Berkeley Oratorio Society with
the idea of getting annual festivals for California at the
Greek Theatre. These may be beautiful dreams, but
they are dreams that will and must come true.

Now the Musical Association of San Francisco has a
similar opportunity. But it can not win the loyalty of
our people by trying to make an idol of Henry Hadley.
He is not made of the stuff from which idols are mould-
ed. This extra concert failure should be sufficient proof
for this. The association should not try to place itself

upon a pedestal and dictate to the people what music
they should listen to or what director they should ad-
mire. They should work for two things only, first for

the San Francisco Orchestra as a PERMANENT INSTI-
TUTION, irrespective of the individuality of the leader,

and secondly for the interests of the City of San Fran-
cisco and the State of California, by giving the
finest symphony concerts that financial backing can
secure. It is not enough to SAY that concerts are fine,

they REALLY OUGHT TO BE FINE. And this latter

fact can only be attained by a PERMANENT orchestra
the members of which can have as many rehearsals as

necessary and will consider their symphony work as

their principal occupation and not as a "side job." The
engagement of an occasional soloist chosen from among
visiting artists will also add zest to the enterprise. But
then comes another feature—the appeal to the patriot-

ism of the people. We know that many California

artists have had to leave this vicinity to gain fame away
from home. Some day we are going to print a list of

them, and our readers will be surprised to see how many
there are. They had to leave because they had no
opijortunity to appear in their native towns. We have
excellent composers living among us, whose works have
gained recognition away from home. And yet they have
not had an opportunity to hear their works played by
an orchestra, especially trained to interpret the finest

class of music, in their home city.

When you approach this subject of encouraging Cali-

fornia artists and composers to certain members of the

committee of the Musical Association of San Francisco

they sort of sneer at you and belittle the standing and
efficiency of our resident artists. What sort of an atti-

tude is this anyway to maintain—this attitude of opposi-

tion between citizens of the same progressive com-

munity? In this vicinity are two thousand music teach-

ers, twenty thousand music students, between twenty
and thirty musical organizations such as clubs, amateur
orchestras and choral societies, public school children

are instructed in music in the public schools, parents of

music pupils are interested in the art. Thousands upon
thousands of dollars are being spent by San Francisco

for music and musical education—and yet we have
THIRTY PROMINENT BUSINESS MEN who do not

realize the importance of catering to this mass of people

and assure them that California artists and composers

—

artists and composers raised and educated in this beauti-

ful citv. artists and composers who contribute WITH
THEIR FOLLOWING OF THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE
toward the support of these business men from the bank-

ers to the commission merchants (both honorable voca-

tions, by the way)—we repeat this small committee
thinks it unworthy to entertain the patriotic principle

of recognizing officially the flowers of talent that bloom

in our city and put the stamp of approval upon their

efforts by engaging them as soloists of an orchestra or

symphony concerts supported and maintained by their

fathers, their mothers, their sisters, their brolhers, their

sweethearts, their husbands, their wives and their chil-

dren. Ye gods and little red fishes! It makes our blood

boil to think that such a state of affairs can exist in a

city that has had the courage and the enterprise to arise

from its ashes regenerated and beautified in the short

period of five years, or less. The writer came to Cali-

fornia in 1892. Since that time he nearly starved in

building up this paper until after ten or eleven years of

continued struggle it has become a firmly established

business enterprise. He has established this paper

principally for the CALIFORNIA ARTIST, COMPOSER
AND TEACHER, and after having come close to starva-

tion in establishing this paper, it would be a nice proposi-

tion if we left the very people whom we have been fight-

ing for in the lurch. And so we have fought Mr. Hadley

and the symphony concerts, because they were NOT
GOOD ENOUGH FOR THE PEOPLE OF CALIFORNIA.
And we have fought the association because THEY'
FAILED TO RECOGNIZE OUR CALIFORNIA ARTISTS
AND COMPOSERS. And if next season the same con-

ditions of affairs exist, as they have existed this

year, we will begin our fight all over again, no matter

what pressure may be brought to bear to try to dis-

courage us in our attempt. Surely this is not much to

ask of the Musical Association, especially when public

support and favor depends upon proper appeal to the

public's tastes and sentiments.
ALFRED METZGER.

After ten years of service as choir director of the First

Congregational Church of Oakland, Alexander Stewart

has resigned that position in order to devote himself

more fully to his other musical activities which include

the directorship of the Stewart Violin School and of the

Stewart Club of Oakland, and the choral and violin work

at Mills College. Efforts have been made by the church

officials to obtain Mr. Stewart's consent to remain with

the church but they have been unavailing, and he will

retire from the position on the first of August.
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THE BONCI CONCERTS. MINETTI CHAMPION OF RESIDENT COMPOSERS.

Alessandro Bonci, the greatest living lyric tenor, and
an artist in the truest sense of the word, is, according to

Mme. Calve, the only operatic tenor who can hold an
audience in a straight recital for two hours. As a rule

the tenor of the operatic stage knows little about any-

thing but the roles in which he appears, but with Bonci
it is different. He is a student and a scholar, a musician
in every way and altogether a model for any and every

student of the vocal art to follow and learn from. His
poise of voice, diction, enunciation, breathing, in fact

his everything, is just as it should be and a Bonci con-

cert is invariably a source of both pleasure and instruc-

tion. With Roberto Francini at the piano, Bonci will

give the following interesting programs at the Cort

Theater; tbe first on Sunday afternoon, April 14, and the

second a week later:

(a) Se tu M'Ami (Pergolesi), (b) II Pensier (Haydn),
(c) O del mio dolce ardor (Gluck), (d) Vittoria! Vit-

toria! (Carrissimi) ; (a) At Dawning (Cadman). (bl At
Parting (Rogers), (c) I love thee so (DeKoven); Grand
Aria from "Matrimonia Segretlo" (Cimarosal: Piano
Solo, Transcription on "Mignon" Overture (Thomas-
DeCourcey); (a) Air from "Le Desert (David), (b)

Colette (Chaminade), (c) Sogno (Manon Lescaut) (Mas-
senet); (a) Aspirazioni (Monteflore), (b) Alia Luna
(Mascagni), (c) Aria "Ch'Ella mi Creda" from "The
Girl of the Golden West" (Puccini).

Sunday afternoon. April 21, at 2:30.— (a) Spiagge
amato (Gluck), (bl Se ti dicessi (Amadei), (c) La Vio-

letta (Mozarti; "II Mio Tesoro" from "Don Giovanni
(Mozart); (a) Up to the chamber window (Chadwiekl,
(b) Light (Bauer), (c) Mother O'Mine (Tours); Piano
Solo, Overture "Xabueco" (Verdi-Cariguani) : la) E
lucvean le stelle" from "La Tosca" (Puccini), (b) Seren-

ata from "Iris" (Mascagni), (b) L'n di all 'azzurro

spario" (Andrea Chenier) (Giordano); Barcarola (Ros-

sini); Che Gelida Manina (La Boheme) (Puccini).

The first program will be repeated at Ye Liberty Play-

house in Oakland, on Friday afternoon, April 19, at 3:15.

Mail orders for the Bonci concerts may now be ad-

dressed to Will. L. Greenbaum, at Sherman. Clay & Co.'s,

the prices ranging from S2..50 down to $1.00. For the

Oakland concert mail should be addressed to Ye Liberty

Playhouse in Oakland. In addition to his public recitals,

Bonci will furnish the program at the last concert of the

St Francis Musical Art Society.

Founder and Director of the Minetti String Quartet
Generously Offers to Present Meritoricus Works

of San Francisco Composers.

LAST BEEL CONCERT FOR FIRST SEASON.

The last of the most successful series of chamber
music concerts ever given in this citj', those of the Beel
Quartet, is announced for Thursday night. April 11, with
a program that no real music lover can afford to miss.

On this occasion the quartet will play Smetana's dra-

matic work "Aus Meinem Leben" and Beethoven's ex-

quisite "Septet" will he heard for the first time in many
years. This work is written for violin, viola, violoncello,

contrabass, clarinet, French horn and bassoon and is con-

sidered one of Beethoven's masterpieces. Tickets may
be secured at Sherman, Clay & Co.'s and Kohler &
Chase's.

--*v-

THE ALEXANDER HEINEMANN CONCERTS.

In last week's issue of the Pacific Coast Musical Re-
view we were glad to give prominence to the fact that

Paul Steindorff and several leading choral societies in

this vicinity backed by Tetrazzini had entered the ranks
of those who believe in encouraging resident artists.

We are now again able to announce the appearance of

a new champion for the rights of California musicians.

This time it is Giulio Minetti, for twenty successful sea-

sons the head of the .Minetti String Quartet, concert

master of the Scheel Symphony Orchestra and the Uni-
versity Orchestra under tiie direction of J. Fred. Wolle,
leader of the Minetti Orchestra and one of the foremost
musicians of the Far M'est, who has made up his mind
that the California artists and musicians are entitled to

opportunities for the presentation of their works. Mr.
Minetti extends an invitation to all composers residing

in San Francisco and vicinity to send him any chamber
music compositions that they may have composed, and
which they are desirous of having performed in public.

There will be no charge of any kind to the composer.
Beginning with April, the Minetti Quartet will give con-

certs once a month, during which manuscripts received

by resident composers will be introduced, and the public

will be invited to attend these concerts. Mr. Minetti's

intentions are purely philanthropic, and are based upon
his convictions that there are a number of resident com-
posers in San Francisco. Oakland and Berkeley, whose
compositions should at least receive presentations so

that their merit may be determined. So little oppor-

tunity is given musicians, be they artists or composers,
by people who promote musical events in this vicinity

that it is indeed gratifying to find a musician who is

willing to start the ball rolling. This paper is anxious
to encourage any enterprise that has as its aim the
encouragement of California artists and composers.
George Q. Chase, of Kohler & Chase, has kindly offered

the use of Kohler & Chase Hall for this exceedingly
worthy object. Composers should mail their manu-

Although we have had more vocal concerts this season
than ever before there has been a strange dearth of

lieder singers, most of the offerings being of an operatic

character. Under these circumstances the announce-
ment that Alexander Heinemann will give two or three
recitals here early in May will be welcomed by the many
who love that side of musical art. No more authorita-

tive interpreter of the "lieder" has ever visited us, and
besides this qualification Heinemann is the possessor of

quite an unusual voice which he uses with the most
artistic skill.

\%

The Musical and Dramatic Committee of the Univer-
sity of California announces that at the Half-Hour of

Music in the Greek Theatre on last Sunday afternoon
at three o'clock Mme. von Meyerinck presented Mrs.
William M. Madden, soprano, assisted by Miss Beatrice
Clifford, pianist, Mr. Herbert von Meyerinck. clarinetist,

and Miss Lola Gwin, accompanist. The program was as
follows: Three songs by Mrs. Madden, Frederick L.

Logan's "Lift Thine Eyes," Amey Woodforde Finden's
"Till I Wake," and Frank La Forge's "How Much I Love
You," Brahms' Sonata for the clarinet and piano; and
two songs by Mrs. Madden, an Aria from Puccinis "La
Tosca" and the Lullaby from Godard's "Jocelyn."

« « «

Miss Phyllida Ashley was the soloist at a Brahms con-

cert given by the San Francisco Musical Club on Thurs-
day morning, March 21st. She played the sonata in F
minor op. 5. with instantaneous success. Tone and
phrasing were exquisite. Other successful numbers on
the program were: Trio in A minor op. 114. for piano,

clarinet and violoncello. Miss Clara Rauhut. H. B. Ran-
dall and E. von Gizycki; Choruses,—Greetings. Come
Away Death, I hear a Harp, Song from Ossians Fingal,

The Choral. French Horns: F. Huske, R. Rocca, .Miss

Elsie Young at the piano, Wallace A. Sabin, director.
• • •

The present revival of interest in oratorio music will

receive further impetus by the performance of the great
"Stabat Mater" by Dvorak next Sunday afternoon, Palm
Sunday, at three o'clock at the First Congregational
Church, Oakland. A chorus of nearly one hundred sing-

ers has been rehearsing under the direction of Alexan-
der Stewart for some time in preparation for this event
which is planned as an appropriate introduction for

Holy Week. The "Stabat Mater" of Dvorak shares with
the German "Requiem" of Brahms the honor of being
the greatest and most difficult of modern oratorio works.
The soloists of this occasion are Mrs. Alma Berglund
Winchester, soprano; Mrs. Carroll Nicholson, contralto;

Hugh J. Williams, tenor, and Lowell Redfleld, baritone,
with Miss Virginie de Fremery, organist. The perform-
ance is open to the public there being no tickets of ad-
mission.

HERBERT VON MEYERINCK
The Skilled Clarinetist Who Appeared at the

Greek Theatre, Berkeley. Recently

scripts to Giulio Minetti, 26 G'Farrell Street, City. Mr.
Minetti and Mr. Chase are entitled to the gratitude of

the musical profession for their generous action in be-

half of our composers.

JULIUS LISTER IN VIOLIN RECITAL.

Julius Lister, a young violinist and pupil of Prof. T.

D. Herzog, who appeared on various occasions in this

city with much success, appeared in a program of violin

compositions at Y. M. C. A. Auditorium on Thursday
evening, March 21. A large audience was in attendance
and the young musician played all the program numbers,
including three encores entirely by memory. The con-

cert was a complete success in every way. The S. F.

Chronicle had this to say of the event: Julius Lister,

a hoy violinist who has appeared several times before

San Francisco audiences, was the chief performer at a

concert given in the Young Men's Christian Association
Hall last evening. Lister is about 14 years old and
possessed of considerable natural musical ability. He
drew a good tone from the instrument for one of his

years, and his technic indicated a commendable degree
of industry. A deeper insight into art and a more dis-

tinguished style could not be looked for under the cir-

cumstances. Young Lister played T. M. Tobani's "Wild
Rosebud," an "Introduction and Polonaise," by Carl

Bohm; Fritz Spindler's "Charge of the Hussars," and
several encores. He was received with great enthusi-

asm. Lister also played as a member of the Herzog
Ensemble Club, the other performers being as follows:

Violins, Miss A. \''alentino. Miss Ynid Ostrom, N. Kin-
nell and H. C. Smith; viola. Miss Maude Eastin; cellos,

C. Kuss and P. Beck; piano. Miss Edith J. Lincoln.

Miss Atha Guttman rendered several piano solos. Miss
Annie and Joseph F. de Cantillon presented vocal solos

and duos and the Herzog String (juartet was heard in

selections by Schubert and Boceherini.

The Beel Quartet played before the Ukiah Musical
Association on Thursday, March 21st, scoring an un*

qualified triumph. The programe was as follows: Quar-
tet in G major (Mozart), Dedicated to Haydn; (a) Ada-
gietto (Bizet), (b) Serenade (Haydn), (c) Scherzo
(Franck); Quartet in A minor Op. 33 (Arensky), Dedi-

cated to the memory of Tschaikowsky.

Calve
Assisted by

Galileo Gasparri Dramatic Tenor

and Complete Opera Orchestra, Brahm Van den

Bergh, Conductor

CORT THEATRE

This Sunday Aft., Mar. 31, at 2:30

Grand Concert and Scenes from "Carmen"

with Costume Scenery, Etc.

Sun. Afternoon, April 7th, at 2:30

Grand Concert and "Cavalleria Rusticana"

Seats: $2. SO, $2.00, $1.50 and $1.00, at Sherman,

Clay & Co. and Kohler & Chase.

Sundays at Cort Theatre

CALVE IN OAKLAND
Ye Liberty Playhouse

Tuesday Afternoon, April 9lh, at 3:15

BeldtvlD PlBDO Used

Rossini's

Stabat Mater
AND

Tetrazzini

A Quartet of Soloists Chorus of 300

Symphony Orchestra of 60

Paul Steindorff, Conductor

GREEK THEATRE
Berkeley

Good Friday Afternoon

April 5th, at 3

Reserved Seats $2.00 and $1.50. 5000 Unreserved

at $L00

Box Offices Open Monday. Sherman, Clay &
Co. and Kohler & Chase in San Francisco

Sherman, Clay & Co. in Oakland and usual places

in Berkeley

Coming: Bonci, Greatest Lyric Tenor
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KOHLER & CHASE
The House of Quality

Established 1850

Steinway, Wheelock, Stuyvesant, Steck and the

Standard Weber Pianola Pianos

Kohler & Chase Pianos and Player Pianos, Steck

Pianos, Fisher Pianos, and other standard makes

^

Kohler & Chase offer the piano buying pubhc the world's best pianos in each grade, from the

beautiful art piano of Weber and Knabe to the modest priced instrument at $200 or even less.

Here the purchaser may select from the largest and most complete stock of Grands and Uprights

in the entire West.

The Kohler & Chase one-price system of easy payments at cash prices, large sales and small profits,

assure the lowest possible prices and most liberal terms. Grands Rented.

y^ PIANOLA PIANOS
26 O'Farrell Street, San Francisco

473 Twelfth Street, Bacon Block, Oakland

Blanchard Hall Studio Building
F. W. BLANCHARD, Prcs. and SlEr.

Contains 200 Studios Rented Exclusively to

Musicians, Artists and Scientists
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

L. E. Behymer
Manager for

Distinguished Artists for California and the Southwest
Address: Blanchard Hall, Los Angeles, Cal.

£. Standard Thomas, ti:\ou
VOCAL STI I3IO

Formerly nitli Frank King; fliirk and Jenn de Reszke
La Lonin. Berkeley. Tel. Berkeley lOSft.

Harley Hamilton VIOLIN INSTRrCTOF
Conductor Loa Ang^elea Symphony Oreheat ra
Woman'a Orcheiitra - -

820 Blanchard Hall BulldlitB Loa Anselea, Cal.

Elizabeth Kelso Patterson
TEACHER OF SIXGI.NG

Resident Studio, 2ri7 W. 104th St. New York City, N. T.

AVilliam P. ZecH, teacher of violiv
Haf* Reniuved His Studio to 21 Euclid Avenue. Tel.

Pat-lflc -I72S. 7.ech Or4-lieNtrn Rehearse?* Every Monday
Evening at Kohler A < linwe Hull.

©rphrum Z%ZiRRELL STREET
toekton A Povrell

Safut •nd MosI Maznificeni Theatre in America

Week Beginning This Sunday Afternoon

—

Matinee Every Day.

A WONDERFUL NEW SHOW
Charles KeUog. "Thf Nature Singer;" The Fearlew Cfl Dora, "The

Girl in iht Golden Globe:" An Bowen. The Cartoonist Who Sings; Atnaut
BtotheM. European Tumbling Clowns; Jock McKay. The Comic Scol. Mc-
Kay & Cantwell, The_ Whittalcers; New Daylighl Motion Piclures. LasI
weeic of Joseph Hart'i Enormous Success "Everywite" by George V.
Hobarl.

Evening prices, 10c. 25c. 50c. 75c. Box seals. $1.
Matinee prices (acepi Sundays and Holidays). I Oc. 25c. 50c.
DOUGLAS 70—PHONES—HOME C 1570

Sunset I^imited
An Entirely New, Luxuriously Furnish-

ed, Vacuum-Cleaned, Steel-Car Train.

From San Francisco 6:00 P. M., Tues-

days and Fridays Through Los Angeles

and El Paso, to New Orleans in 70

Hours, via

SoutHern Pacific
Connecting at New Orleans with

"New Orleans-New York Limited" for

Atlanta, Baltimore, Washington, and

New York; Illinois Central, Seaboard

Air Line, Louisville and Nashville and

other lines tor St. Louis, Cincinnati,

Chicago and Atlantic Coast Cities as

well as New Orleans, New York
Steam Ship Line for New York direct.

Dining service unequaled by the

finest hotels or restaurants. Parlor

Observation Car with Library, Ladies'

Parlor, Buffet, Latest Magazines and

Newspapers.

Stenographer, Barber, Valet, Shower
Bath, Ladies' Maid, Manicure. Cour-

teous and attentive employees. Excess

tare ?10.00.

Write or call on our nearest agent

for information and reservations.

ORPHEUM.

The Orpheum announces a great and novel bill for
next week, the headline attraction of which will be
Charles Kellogg. "The Nature Singer," whose imitation
of different birds is simply perfect. He does not gain
his effects by whistling, in fact he cannot whistle at

all—he sings in his throat and his singing is a gift, not
an accomplishment. Kellogg's bird voice is V2V2 octaves
and his lowest note is higher than Tetrazzini's highest
one. Kellogg extinguishes fire by means of sound. At
every performance he puts out a blaze of light four feet

high on the stage, by singing faintly from any part of

the theatre. He also possesses the almost lost Indian
art of producing fire by rubbing sticks together. The
fearless Ce Dora, who styles herself "The Girl in the
Golden Globe" and who, last season was the feature of

the New York Hippodrome will introduce her marvelous
act. Ce Dora enters a steel cage built in the form of a
globe and mounts a high power motorcycle. From a
standing start she circles the huge steel globe attaining

a speed of from fifty to sixty miles an hour. Then turn-

ing at right angles to her course, Ce Dora loops the globe
from fifteen to twenty times. To still further exhibit

her skill and nerve this daring girl races at full speed
round her assistant who stands in the center of the
globe, passing his body by not more than three inches.

Art Bowen, "The Cartoonist Who Sings." will give the
Orpheum audiences a taste of his quality. His series

of comic sketches. "Spotlight Steve," is now running
in the New York World. His crayon sketches made in

sight of the audience are both clever and amusing, and
aptly illustrate the songs he sings. Another novel fea-

ture will be the .-irnaut Brothers European Tumblers,
who cleverly mix acrobatics with musical instruments.
They are highly spoken of. Next week will be the last

of Jock McKay, the comic Scot, who many people con-

sider superior to Harry Lauder. It will also terminate

the engagements of McKay and Cantwell, The Whitta-

kers in "Dick Whittington and his Cat," and Joseph
Hart's production of "Everywife," George V. Hobart's
modern morality play. "Everywife" is making one of

the greatest hits in the history of the Orphemn.
-*v-

John JIarquardt, the efficient violinist, left San Fran-
cisco last we6k as a member of the orchestra accom-
panying Lulu Glaser and her organization of players in
"Miss Dudelsack." Mr. Marquardt will be with the com-
pany until it reaches New York, and then he will prob-
ably stay in the metropolis for a while before returning
to San Francisco.

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
Van Ness Ave. at Sutter

Tuesday Evening, April 9th, 1912

Concert by

Emilie Blarikenburg
SOPRANO
Assisted by

Rheinhold Essbach - Tenor (Royal Opera Dresden)
Dr. H. J. Stewart Accompanist
Louis Newbauer Flutist

Reserved Seats: $1.00. Admission 50c. Reserved Seats on Sale by
Will L. Greenbaum at Sherman. Clay & Co.. Kearny and Sutter Sts.

George D. Orenstein, representing the Victor Talking
Machine Co., gave a Luncheon in honor of Sherman,
Clay & Co., at the St Francis Hotel, on Monday, March
25th. The aft'air proved to be a most congenial one.

The Board of Directors of Sherman, Clay & Co. was in

attendance, its members including L. S. Sherman, Philip

T. Clay, Andrew A. McCarthy, Fred. R. Sherman and
Fred. Stevenson. L. S. Sherman, President of Sherman,
Clay & Co., made a very adequate little speech in which
he emphasized the fact that the relations between the

Victor Talking Machine Co. and Sherman, Clay & Co.,

had been exceedingly cordial during a long period of

years and that in all that time not one unpleasant inci-

dent had marred the close, friendly relations of the two

big houses.

Subscribe for THE MUSICAL REVIEW, $2.00 Per Year
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By VIRGINIA GOODSELL

Los Angeles. March 18th.

Music and earnest musicians are not the least of the
great hiessings Los Angeles has to offer her people and
her visitors. And when an appreciative audience of
about two thousand people gather to hear and enjoy
their own artists we know they recognize the splendid
work going on in their midst. We may travel over this
country and Europe and find nothing better in the choral
work than that given us by the Woman's Lyric Club of
Los Angeles on Friday evening. March loth, in the
second concert of the eighth season at Temple Auditor-
ium. Of their Director, Mr. J. B. Poulin, who has
brought this club to its present standing of excellence,
too much cannot be said. He is beloved and respected
by the community and his fellow artists, a musician and
director of the higher order, his baton a vital tool for
his interpretative and temperamental genius. He not
only has their perfect attention and keen interest, but
there is a reaching out and grasping of the intellectual:
the result is understanding, and you feel the perfect con-
cord between Mr. Poulin and his singers. This was par-
ticularly noticeable in the two choral numbers with
violins and piino. There are one hundred good singers
in this club and their enunciation, phrasing and tone
coloring are remarkably beautiful.
With such splendid material, and Mr. Poulin to handle

it, we can expect great things of the Lyric Club. In
Mrs. M. Hennion Robinson, they have secured one of the
best accompanists in the country. She is everything
that one can wish: artist to her finger tips, her whole
being is bent on catching the least whim or emotion of
the artist she is supporting, and always holding herself
subservient to that one. She is the possessor of a fault-
less memory, playing the program without notes. The
club was assisted by Mr. and Mrs. Meier, violinist and
pianist respectively, and their son Lowr>- Hester Meier,
also a violinist and two members of the club, Mrs. L. J.

Selby, contralto and Mrs. Catherine Collette Shank,
soprano. Mr. Meier is a new and valuable acquisition
to the local professional colony and the large audience
demonstrated by a hearty recall their appreciation of his
fine artistic work in Arthur Foote's Romance in E
major. I am sure we shall hear much more of Mr.
Meier.
Mrs. Selby has not been heard in concert for some

time and her artistic work was a revelation to all pres-
ent. She possesses a voice of great warmth and splen-
did range, which showed to advantage in a group of
three songs. 'There Cried a Bird," (Sinding), "Im
Herbst" (Franz), and Romance from Mignon (Thomas),
and her encore displayed her creative ability as she
wrote the charming little song about the "Morning-
glory," which she sang exquisitely. Los Angeles must
be proud to have a singer of Jlrs. Shank's ability. Her
voice is beautifully placed and her solo in that fine his-

toric chorale "The Death of Joan of Arc," by Bemberg,
was most effective and displayed her fine interpretative
and dramatic ability. This entire number with accom-
panist, soloist and chorus was a work of art. The fol-

lowing is the well arranged program in full: "With
Moonlight Beaming," (H. Waldo Warneri, "The Dusk
Witch" (Paul Ambrose). "Indian Cradle Song," (H. Alex-
ander Matthews), violin solo, Romance in E major,
(Arthur Foote), Mr. Meier, Mrs. Meier, accompanist:
"The Death of Joan of Arc," (Henry Bemberg), soprano
solo, Mrs. Shank: "Tomorrow" (Arthur Foote), (dedi-
cated to the Woman's Lyric Club of Los Angeles and its

conductor, Mr. J. B. Poulin),— (a) "There Cried a Bird"
(Christian Sinding), (b) "Im Herbst," (Robert Franz),
(c) Romance from Mignon, (Ambroise Thomas), Mrs. L.
J. Selby, contralto, "Eastern Song" (Mabel W. Daniels),
violin obligato. First Violin, Mr. M. Meier, Second Violin
Lowry Hester Meier. "The Gypsies," (Brahms-Shelley),
"The Snow," (Edward Elgar), violin obligato. First Vio-
lin, Mr. M. Meier, Second Violin, Lowry Hester Meier,
Mrs. M. Hennison Robison, accompanist.

* * *

The Von Stein Academy of Music gave their monthly
Faculty Concert Friday evening, March 18th, before a
large audience. The weekly pupils' recital was Satur-
day afternoon, March 19th, when twenty-two pupils gave
a very interesting program.

« • •

The sixth and last of the Popular Chamber Music Re-
citals was given at Blanchard Hall. Friday afternoon,
March 18th, by Vernon Spencer, pianist, and Ralph
Wylie, violinist. The purpose of the recitals was to
bring good chamber music within the reach of all for a
small admission fee. The program included the Piano
and Violin Sonata D major, (Leclair, 1697-1764), Violin
Solo, concerto No. 7, (Rode), (a) Humoresque, (Dvorak),
(b) Serenade, (Drdlai, (c) Scene from Czardas, (Hu-
bay). Piano Solo, Polonaise A flat op. 53, (Chopin),
Piano and Violin Sonata E flat, op. 12, No. 3, (Beetho-
ven).

• • «

Miss Alice Coleman, a well known pianist of Pasadena,
and one who has done so much to further the cause of
music in that city, has begun her series of Chamber
Music Concerts, which she has carried on successfully
for eight seasons. The first one was given Thursda.v
evening, March 14th, at Y. M. C. A. Auditorium before a
large and appreciative audience. The program was
given by Miss Coleman, pianist, Miss Dorothy Chevrier,

contralto, and the Brahms String Quartet of Los Ange-
les. Ralph Wylie, First Violin, Adolph Tandler, Second
Violin, Rudolph Kopp, Viola. Axel Simonsen, Violon-
cello. The first number was the String Quartet in E
minor "Aus Meinem Leben" (Smetana). This is Sme-
tana's first string quartet and represents pictures of
episodes in his life. This was followed by an interesting
group of songs by Miss Chevrier. "O del mio dolce
ardor," (Gluck), "Floods of Spring." (Rachmaninoff),
"Salutation of the Dawn," (Stevenson), with Quartet
and Piano accompaniment. The Piano Quintet by Hugo
Kaun was verj' interesting and received a splendid read-
ing at the hands of this group of serious musicians. The
second concert will take place Tuesday evening, April
9th.

V*
EMILIE BLANKENBURG'S CONCERT.

A concert which promises to be one of the events of
the season directly after Easter, will be given at the
Scottish Rite Auditorium, .\pril 9th, by Emilie Blancken-
burg. assisted by Reinhold Essbach, Tenor, from the
Royal Opera, Dresden and Leipsic, Dr. H. J. Stewart,
accompanist and Louis Newbauer, flutist. Mrs. Blanck-
enburg, whose soprano voice has charmed the San Fran-
cisco music loving people many times, will render a
program of exceptional quality. She is prominent soci-

ally and her truly fascinating personage and mastery of

difficult songs and arias should make her concert an
artistic success. She is equally proficient in four lan-

guages, Italian, French, English and German. It is in

the Italian that she excells as that language lends itself

best to her flexible voice. During Lombardi's recent
stay at the Cort Theatre, Mrs. Blanckenburg sang for
Impressario Lombardi who was so impressed with the

EMILIE BLANKENBURG
The Able Concert Soprano Who Will Give a Concert

on April 9th, at Scottish Rite Auditorium

purity and strength of her voice that he made a flatter-

ing proposal tor her engagement which she may accept
for his next tour. Reserved seats are on sale at Green-
baum's Box oflSce care Sherman, Clay & Co.

Romana Mulqueen, a very talented pupil of Georg
Kriiger, gave a most delightful piano recital at the con-
cert room of the Palace Hotel, on Saturday afternoon,
March 23rd. A large audience was in attendance that
revealed its satisfaction by prolonged rounds of ap-
plause and demands for encores. The program was as
follows: Gavotte G minor (J. S. Bach), Rondo a Cap-
riccioso Op. 129 (Beethoven), Nachtstiick (Xightpiece)
Op. 23, No. 4 (Schumann): Arabesque No. 2. G major
(Debussy), Nuit d'Ete (Summer Night) (Binet), Ballad
Op. 47, No. 3 (Chopin): Rossinole (Nightingale) (Liszt),
Ecloque (Raff), Marche Militaire (Schubert-Tausig).

* « *

It must be gratifying to Wallace A. Sabin to hear that
his former pupil and assistant organist is doing so well

in the musical world. Ernest Coris, who is now study-
ing in Vienna, is the first American to be honored by
being invited to take part in the annual festivities of the
Romushausen Club in that city. He composed the music
to the play given by the club on JIarch 2d, which proved
so successful that the president, while publicly present-
ing him, with a bust of Beethoven, invited him to write
the music for next year's festival. Mr. Coris also played
piano solos with great success at the Liszt Anniversary
Concert given in Vienna by the Heitzing Chorverein.

%%
KOLB & DILL, THE KINGS OF MERRIMENT.

"The Girl in the Train," an Excellent Vehicle for the
German Comedians' Ample Fund of Humor.

Olga Stech Rushes Headlong Into Favor.

By Alfred Metzger.
The Savoy Theatre was the objective point for every

lover of genuine fun during the last two weeks, and from
all appearances it would seem that the rush will con-
tinue for some time to come. How eager the San Fran-
cisco theatre-goers were to have another one of those
rip-roaring laughs that last from the rise until the fall

of the curtain was sufficiently demonstrated by the
scenes of enthusiasm that prevailed on the opening
night of Sunda.v, March 17. (Saint Patrick's Day is evi-
dently a lucky date for German comedians). Flowers
and applause were plentiful and even Tetrazzini—one of
the most expensive flowers grown in the garden of public
favor—was present to lend importance to the occasion.
We tried mighty hard to attend this opening perform-
ance, but were disappointed with many of our friends
who shared the same fate. Something like a thousand
dollars had to be returned to disappointed purchasers
of tickets who forwarded checks by mail. We. however,
are so fond of Kolb & Dill that we were glad there was
cause for us being disappointed, and trust it will happen
"some more" before the end of their season. By reason
of our being unable to secure seats until Thursday even-
ing. March 21st, the Family Club evening, it was impos-
sible for us to publish a review of the production until
this issue. We will now try to make up for lost time.
We actually were surprised when we were able to

follow a well-defined plot in this production and listen to
some really good music. This was explained afterwards
when we found that "The Girl in the Train" was an
English—or rather American—version of the well known
German operetta or musical comedy "Die Geschiedene
Frau" (The Divorced Woman). Although somewhat
spicy in spots, indeed quite peppery occasionally, the
production is not offensive in any sense. The dialogues
are couched in such fine language that it takes a very
sensitive disposition to see anything vulgar. The
piquancy of the French atmosphere is frequently en-
countered, but Kolb and Dill and the rest of the company
skirt around it in fine fashion. There is ample humor
and the risibles are kept constantly in lively motion.
Unlike the accepted character of Kolb and Dill's "en-
semble" work the comedians are not often together on
the stage. Their most effective work is done in solo
appearances. But the few times during which they are
obliged to work "side by each" they certainly make the
best of it and simply shoot their witticisms into the au-
dience like so much confetti and streamers.

It is impossible to speak of the production in the usual
strain of stating the plot and the work of the characters
in consecutive order. We can only say that it is a pro-
duction outside the usual Kolb & Dill, or Weber and
Field humoristic phantasmagoria. There is some real
sense to the play and the situations are often quite witty.
Kolb and Dill display at times a refinement of histrionic
deportment that is as artistic as it is effective, and on
occasions one is simply convulsed with laughter. Olga
Stech, the soubrette, is the most successful and note-
worthy member of the company next to Kolb and Dill

themselves. She is very chic, exceedingly pretty and
very light and airy upon her dainty feet. She is beyond
a doubt one of the most captivating soubrettes that it

has been our good fortune to admire (from the audience
of course). Kolb and Miss Stech are deservedly suc-
cessful in a series of verj- graceful dances which it is

worth going miles and miles to witness. Costumes and
scenery are exceedingly tasteful and more than ordin-
arily picturesque: the chorus is active and vocally satis-

factory. Much attention has been paid to clever dancing
features, all of which are executed in approved fashion.
Indeed there is not a dull moment in the show. We
gladly repeat what we said of the production of Kolb
and Dill's "Merry Widow" version, namely, that we have
not witnessed a travelling company in recent years that
has given a superior entertainment for more than twice
the money which Kolb and Dill are giving us in "The
Girl in the Train," and hardly any that equal it, and
mind you we paid for our tickets, too. The orchestra,
under the direction of Mr. Hoff, acquitted itself credit-

ably throughout the performance.

The Flonzaley Quartet, the finest organization of this

kind in the world that is available for touring, as its

members devote their entire lives and time to ensemble
playing, never doing any teaching, solo-playing or or-

chestral work, will be with us for a few concerts during
the week of April 22. The Flonzaley Quartet made a
sensational success here two years ago and will cer-

tainly be greeted with splendid and enthusiastic houses
on its return.

Do You Love Opera?
Fi/lh Edition lust Out With

Many New Portraits

In attending Opera what one wants is the Story in few words. Opera Stories fills this want. It contains the
Stories (divided into acts) of 164 Operas, 6 Ballets, and D'Annunzio's Mystery Play, The Martyrdom of St.

Sebastian. It gives the stories of Jewels of the Madonna. La Foret Bleue, Lobetanz, Mona, Le Donne
Curiose and other recent operas: also of all Standard Operas. Opera Stories contains portraits of famous
singers. The book is handsomely, substantially bound. Endorsed by Teachers, Singers, the Public and the
Press. Mailed (postpaid) on receipt of 50c., stamps, money order, or currency.

HENRY L. MASON, 188 Bay State Road, Boston
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Harold Bauer
Recognized the world over as one of the very great

pianists of all times, writes concerning the

5011^
PIANOS

Mason & Hamlin Co.

Gentlemen: — It gives me keen pleasure

to testify once more to the ex'cellence of your

pianos.

The instruments I have used this year not only represent the most per-

fect examples of the piano maker's art, but fulfil every imaginable require-

ment from the point of view of both pianist and audience, and are the

most superbly beautiful instruments that I know.

Yours faithfully,
"
(Signed) HAROLD BAUER.

HAROLD BAUER chose THE MASON & HAMLIN PIANO as the vehicle most suited to the true exposition of his art: as the instrument which

gives boundless range in tonal qualities through which he voices most perfectly the poetic emotions of the world's greatest composers: and as the

piano which, in its action, gives full freedom to a technique so perfect in its rapidity, grace and dexterity as to almost pass human belief. MASON

& HAMLIN PIANOS are shown in all styles and sold on easy payments when desired.

Two Eiilranc««

135-153 Kearny and 217-225 Sutter Sts.

Victor Talking Machines

Oakland—510 12th and 1105 Washington

San Jose— 117 South First

Sheet Music

Jessie Dean Moore
Soprano

TKlCHKIl OF SINGING
Pupil << prepared for Concert Opera, or

Oratorio. Stutllo: :£I({1 Shattuck Av. Berk.

Tel. Uerk. ::i>rr. In S. F. Tliiirs. Afternoons*.

Warren D. Allen

Eva Navone
Provost

^ CONCERT PIANIST
Address Care

Pac. Coast Musical Review
Kohlet & Chase Bids
San Francisco, Cal.

Pianist and Teacher

2738 Regent St. Berkeley, Cal.

In S. F. on Thursday ,\fternoons

Mrs. 'William Steinbach

VOICE CULTURE

STUDIOi

2184 Green Street, San Francisco, Cal.

Paul Steindorff
Studios: 2422 STUART STREET
FrlilnyN nt the Arrillapra >lii.slcal t^'ol-

U'Ke. »;tl.% .Inck»ou Street, Snn Francisco

Berkeley, California

H. D. Mustard Baritone

Voice Culture
Wilh Von Slein Academy of Music

Opera— Oratorio—Concert

lOlh and Hill Sts. Los Angeles

Miss Elizabeth Simpson
PIANISTE

Teacher of Swayne-Leschetizky System

Studios

:

Oakland : Maple Hall. Phone Oakland 415').

Berkeley: 21« Shattuck Ave. Phone Berkeley 1,M0

Marshall W. Giselman

Has resumed Teaching

Piano Organ Harmony

1720 Golden Gate Ave. Tel. West 2635

Miss Clara Freuler
SOPRANO

TFACHKR OF SINGING
JoNt H ('turned from l*ari.'« and Florence.

.\^niliil>le for Concerts and Recitals. 27/27

RldKo Road, Ilerkeley. Pboue: Berk., 875.

Milton G. Witzel
VIOLINIST

Just Returned From Rerllu.

AVllI Accept Pupils for Aiolin Study

Studio: 1I>2S Fell St. Tel. Pacific 24r.

Miss Virginia Goodsell

SOPRANO

Has Located in Los Angeles, and Will

Accept Engagements for Recitals, Ora-

torio and Concert Work. Studio Address

Will be Announced Later. In the Mean-

timcr Address Communications Care Pa-

cific Coast Musical Review, 344 Blanchard

Hall Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

C G. Stricklen
PIANO—HARMONY—COMPOSITION
Sfudlon: 37B Sutter Street (Gaffney

RIdR.). Snn Franelseo. Tel. Dou^la.s r.30a.
470 :tStli St.. Onklnud. Tel. Piedmont 1537.

Miss MoUie E. Pratt ?o""?Zo%\lTy
AeconipfiniNf. Hours for Student Slngor.s'
practice. 1407 Sutter Street^ Tuesday and
Friday. Residence Phone: Park, 485.

Willard Batchelder
VOCAL STUDIO

Kohler A Chnwe Rullding, San Franolwco

Miss Helen Colburn Heath
Soprano Soloist First Vnltarlau Church,

Temple Beth Israel
Vocal Instruetlou, Concert Work

Phone AVest 4Sim 3505 Clay St.

Ursa Warren
PIANIST

l*upll of .^Irs. Noah Brandt
Studio: ;J3I!» Cla> Street, San Francisco

Prof. E. S. Bonelli
Has Removed his Studio to 401 Fillmore St.

C<»rner Pii^e. Telephone, Market 5710.

Miss Caroline H. Little
TEACHFR OF SINGING

Studios: S. F.. ::7*; Suiter St., AVed. & Sat.
Oakland, rjil-l Ilrond^Toy, Tues.
nml I'ri. Plioite Piedmont 13!)0.

Mrs. Robert Bachrach
PIANO

.\ccompanist mid Ensemble
Tel. Berk. i:t,'3. -'Ill Word St.. Berkeley

Mary Alverta Morse Soprano

Res. studio: Sun I'raneisco. 1240 Jones St.

Phone Franklin *i4»». Oakland, 047 Mari-posa^
William Hofmann

VIOLIN STUDIO
64 Stanyan Street San Francisco

Mrs. Edward E. Young
ACCOMPANIST

Percy
A. R.
Dow

THE VOICE
THE ART OF SINGING

I Califomi. Conservatory of Mu!
S. F.. Kohltr&CSsseBuildins
O.kland. 2126 Grove Slr«t

Voice Violin
22 Presidio Terrace

Ensemble
Tel. Pacific 9112

Nita Abbott
Prima Donna Soprano

00."! Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Sutter 1290

Mrs. Grace Davis Northrup
soi'itwo

Rcililence Studio: IS."!;! liny View Place,

Tlerkcley. I*lione llcrkelcy OTi^.

Carlo Gentile
PIANO

2885 Washington St. Tel. West 1956.

Bentley Nicholson, Tenor
Vocnl *irn«llo. foncertH nnd Hecltalw.

tloii. niKl 'I'liiirs.. <;iilViic> niils.. .'t7*t Sutter
St. He**. I7:{i> I'iltc St. 'I'd. Franklin 1111:;.

WILBUR McCOLL
PIANO—.\C<;OMP.\.MST—CO.\CH

Stililios: S. v., ;t7i: Sutter St. tAVeilnesday I

Oakland: 10 Monte Ave. Piedmont 1774.

Musical Directory
l'l.4.Ntl

SIGISMONDO MARTINEZ
1130 Eddy Street San Francisco, Cal.

EULA HOWARD
239 4th Avenue Tel. Pacific 214

EDNA MONTAGNE
5780 Vicente St. Oakland, Cal.

LOUIS FELIX RAYNAUD
789 Buena Vista Ave. San Francisco.

ASHLEY B. PETTIS
15 Lincoln St.. S. F. 1931 Home St., Berk.

EDWARD FABER SCHNEIDER
2512 Octavia St. San Francisco

MISS BEATRICE CLIFFORD
Gaffney Building. 376 Sutter Street, S. F.

MRS WILLIAM HENRY BANKS
1509 Gough Street Phone West 4935

MRS. M. TROMBONI
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MRS. OLIVE ORBISON .

3828 Sacramento St. Tel. Pacific 1389

MRS. FRANCES THOROUGHMAN
1006 Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. K'rny 5454

MME. ABBIE CARRI NGTONLEWYS
1901 Baker Street San Francisco

DELIA E. GRISWOLD
1625 Sacramento St. Tel. Franklin 1058.

MRS. RICHARD REES
817 Grove St. Phone Park 5175

MME. ISABELLA MARKS
Kohler & Chase Bldg. Tel. Kearny 5454

OTTO RAUHUT
359 First Avenue Phone Pacific 3561

HOTHER WISMER
2945 Fillmore St. Phone West 438

ALICE KELLAR-FOX
62 Baker Street Tel. Park 1782

Pacific Coa^ Musical Review
$2.00 a year, in advance
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DON PARDEE RIGGS
Voice and Violin

Coaching
Mrs. Don Pardee Riggs

Dramatic Soprano
Voice Culture. Oratorio and Opera

The Riggs Studio:

1358 L. Street, Fresno, California

Don Pardee Riggs Praises

the Tone of the Baldwin

Fresno, Cal., December 24, 1911.

THE BALDWIN COMPANY,
San Francisco, Cal.

Gentlemen

:

It gives me pleasure to write that the Baldwin Grand

purchased for our recital rooms one year ago, has given us

entire satisfaction. I wish to say further that every mood of the singer, every color

drawn from the violin, finds a sympathetic response in the magnificent tone of this

I wish to place my order for another Baldwin Piano to be used in our teaching

and kindly ask that you ship the same at your earliest convenience.

Yours very truly,

of tone

piano,

rooms,

310 Sutter Street (!IbfialtaConipani| San Francisco

Manufacturers

Every pianist has sometimes longed for the power of a Busoni,

a Hoffmann, a Sauer. Few approach it. This is an age in which

amateur music is barely tolerated. You MUST have faultless

technique.

The Angelus
Player Piano

ENDOWS YOU WITH THIS ARTISTIC POWER RIGHT AWAY—
save years of time, toil and expensive tuition.

THE ANGELUS supplies all the technical skill and with greater

certainty than any living pianist. You simply direct the perform-

ance, like an orchestra leader, devoting every faculty to artistic

rendering. The instrument is absolutely obedient to your will. It

plays your interpretation of Beethoven's Sonatas or Brahms' Hun-

garian Dances, and when your mood or taste demands ragtime or

a popular song, it is ready to respond.

The unique "Efficiency" of THE ANGELUS is due to a number of

wonderful devices for controlling tempo, tone and expression.

THE PHRASING LEVER, a most important and valuable device,

which enables the performer to retard or accelerate tempo in the

most delicate degrees.

THE GRADUATING MELODANT, which causes the melody to ring

out clear and distinct above the accompanying notes.

THE ARTISTYLE MUSIC ROLLS, which have one single line

which indicates all variations of tone or tempo intended by the

composer.

ASK US TO EXPLAIN OUR EXCHANGE AND EASY PAYMENT
PLAN. OPEN EVENINGS.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
TWO ENTR.\NCES

135-153 Kearny 217-225 Sutter Street
Oakland: 510 Twelfth and 1105 Washington

San Jose: 117 South First

An Appeal for a Permanent Orchestra

V
The Board of Governors of the MUSICAL ASSO-^

CIATION earnestly appeals to all public-spirited

citizens of San Francisco, Oakland, and neighboring-

cities, as well as to all who hope for the development

of artistic ideals in this State, to aid in the movement

to establish a Permanent Symphony Orchestra. The

generosity of those who have already become Found-

ers of the Association has made possible the limited

season of concerts, which has met at the outset with

such enthusiastic appreciation on the part of the pub-

lic. The Board of Governors hopes to be able to en-

large and extend its plans. If five hundred Founders

can be secured, an Orchestra of a high character

would be assured, and its permanent and exclusive

use by the Association made possible. Not only would

the standard of the orchestra be raised, if it were

made up of musicians who could give it their exclus-

ive time, but concerts could be given much more fre-

quently, in the evening as well as in the afternoon, in

this and other cities of the State.

If those who are willing to join in supporting the

project as Founders, will send their names to Mr.

John Rothschild, Secretary, Mark^' and Spear

streets, they may feel as<j'i- .ai cs of the

Association and l ...eiui anpr^^ciation of the

v: sic loving pi' one. The cost of a Founder's mem-

bership is $100.00 annually for five years.
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